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PRETPACHE TOO VOL. If, 

THIS volume was in preparation, when I was called upon 

to produce a second edition of Vol. I. The delay thus occa- 

sioned has given me the opportunity of comparing my notes, 

in revising them, with those of Professor Paley upon the same 

four plays, Ajax, Electra, Trachiniae, Philoctetes., 

It is reassuring to find that one who has lived with the 

Greek Tragic writers so intimately and for so long, agrees 

in upholding the general soundness of the traditional text of 

Sophocles, and in rejecting many recent alterations. There 

has seemed to be a danger lest the brilliant adventures of 

Bentley and Porson in ‘conjectural criticism’ might lead 

their successors to extend the so-called art beyond the narrow 

limits which are prescribed for it by the nature of language 

and the laws of probability. But the considerate judgment, 

which rarely forsook those great men, and is the best part 

of our inheritance from them, remains amongst their country- 

men, and sometimes refuses to be imposed upon by fancies 

which assume the garb of logic. 

Professor Paley has spoken of the previous portion of my 

work in terms which are deeply gratifying to me, as coming 

from a scholar of his experience: he has also made continual 

reference to the small edition, by Mr. Evelyn Abbott and 

myself, of the plays contained in this volume, especially of 

the Ajax, Electra, and Trachiniae. Although his manner 

of doing so is always friendly, yet it has not made me 
a convert to the practice of referring frequently to other 

commentators in explanatory notes. For (1) as Mr. Abbott’s 
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name is omitted, I sometimes reap credit that is due to 
him; (2) I do not feel that we are always clearly repre- 
sented ; and (3) I am often prompted to repeat (mutatis mu- 

tandis) the words of Professor Conington, in the Preface to 
his edition of the Choéphoroe, published in the year 1857. 

Professor Conington there says, ‘To prevent misconception, 

I may mention, that my notes on the first half of the play 

were communicated to Mr. Paley while he was preparing his 

last edition. Unfortunately they were in a very imperfect 

state, a considerable portion of them only existing in a first 

draft ; and this has led him to notice as mine, various opinions 

which I have long since discarded.” 

I trust, therefore, that Professor Paley will not think me 

discourteous or ungrateful, if I refer to his edition only where 

I have felt bound either to acknowledge an. obligation, or 

to give a reason for dissent. 

In one respect Professor Paley has thought fit to deviate 

from the ‘conservative method,’ which he has for the most 
part consistently followed. On grounds which appear to me 
far from convincing, he has sometimes assumed the inter- 

polation, not of words merely, but of whole lines, and even 
of several consecutive lines, where this had not been pre~ 
viously suspected. Thus in the Philoctetes he brackets 
1, 1431; in the Electra, Il. 201, 690-5, 1379 foll.; in the 
Ajax, ll. 855, 966-71, 994, 5; in addition to at least an equal 
number of places, which Dindorf and others had previously 
condemned. Such excision may often be a tempting way 
of avoiding difficulties and removing inequalities, But the 
difficulties can be otherwise accounted for; and inequalities 
in dramatic writing are not always bletiishen or if they are 
clearly such, may be referred to hasty composition. The 
dialogue between Teucer and the generals in the Ajax has 
by many been thought unworthy of the earlier scenes; and 
in my own judgment, the lines uttered by the deified He- 
racles amo6 rijs pnyxavis, are incomparably less impressive than 
the first speech of Philoctetes. But (1) we have been pre- 
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pared for such ‘anomalies’ by the criticism of Longinus; 

(2) we must not expect equal care to be spent on every part 

even of a work of Sophocles; and (3) in seeking to dis- 

criminate between the work, say, of Sophocles and Iophon, 

we are not only proceeding on a mere assumption, but are 

attempting a task which is beyond the reach of criticism. 

Undoubted interpolations in Sophocles are not numerous, 

and consist (1) of glosses which have crept into the text, 

(2) of lines, probably genuine, which have been first written 

in the margin as parallel passages, and then have been 

treated as if they had dropped out of the context; (3) of 

spurious additions. To the first class (1) belong the rejected 

words in O. T. 1265; O. C. 1747; Ant. 628, 1344; El, 856; 

Trach. 840; Phil. 679. To the second cause, or one very 

similar, (2) may certainly be referred the addition of xa 

 pavOavoy tov Ovpor éxdpaydvra pou after O. C. 769, the repetition 

of addis do’ épnuos amopos, O. C. 1716, and probably also the 

rejected words in Aj. 554, 714, Phil. 671-3. The third class 

(3) may again be divided into two; spurious additions may 

either have been made (a) by a scribe who wanted to fill up 

a real or supposed lacuna, or (4) may have been gratuitously 

invented. The interpolations which may reasonably be *as- 

signed to the former cause (a) are Aj. 1417, Trach. 80, Phil. 

1407, 8. There remain only two passages (4) to be con- 

sidered here, viz. Aj. 839-42, Phil. 1365-7. These cannot 

be accounted for in either of the two former ways (1), (2), and 

yet they appear to be self-condemned; in the one case by 

the confusion of Agamemnon’s fate with that of Odysseus, 

and in the other by the irrelevant allusion to a fact which 

the speaker cannot be supposed to know. In these two 

places, therefore, we must admit that the text has been per- 

' versely tampered with. But before extending our admission 

to other passages, we must have equally cogent reasons for 

doing sol. _ 

1 On Ant. 904, foll.; El. 1505, foll.; Trach. 88, 9, 684, etc., see notes 

in locis. 
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aa 
Part of the above reasoning may remind us that the omis- 

sion of lines is a not infrequent error of the scribes. In 

most MSS. of Sophocles some lines have been omitted by / 

the first hand. These have generally, but not always, been 

supplied in the margin either by the d:0pAwrjs of the MS. 

or by some corrector. In the O. T. and O. C. for example, 
the following lines are found in L only in the margin:— 

OO. 7.62 (C4. 44 (C*) Oar (C ee) So0(C sO. C69 (Gee 
899 (C*), 1105 (C?), 1256 (C*), 1375 (C*). Similarly, O. T. 

46 is found on the margin of A, O. C. 99-101 on the margin 

oL Vv"; Ant. 400 on the margin of L?, El. 33 on the margin of 

Pal., etc. Ant. 942 is wholly omitted in Vat. b, Ant. 1167 is 

omitted, I believe, in all the MSS., but is twice quoted with 

its context by Athenaeus. If these facts are fairly considered, 

we shall hardly be accused of doing violence to probability, 

if in dealing with two passages which seem otherwise intract- 

able, viz. O. T. 623-5, Phil. 1251-8, we have recourse to the 

hypothesis of a lost line. 

The transposition of lines is a less frequent error. In the 

Laurentian MS., it occurs twice in the Antigone, viz. in 

ll. 482, 3, 897-9; but in both instances the scribe has rectified 
his own error with f' a’ (2, 1) and f’ y’ a’ (2, 3,1) placed in 
the margin. In some later MSS. long passages are occa- 
sionally transposed, e.g. in Ricc. 34 (followed in this and 
other respects by the Middlehill MS. 310), Ant. ll. 477-584 
come after ]. 691. But no inference can be fairly drawn 
from fourteenth century errors to changes which are to be 
supposed antecedent to L. 

The separate editions of these four plays by Mr. Blaydes, 
and those of the Ajax and Electra by Mr. Jebb, are also 
referred to from time to time. Some hints have been de- 
rived from Wecklein, chiefly on the Electra, and from Ca- 
vallin on the Philoctetes, 

It would be tedious and profitless to specify the help 
derived from earlier editions, etc. But I may mention that 
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a editing the Fragments, I have availed myself of Mr. R. 

tllis’ acute remarks on them in the Cambridge Journal of 

- *hilology, Vol. IV, and that I am largely indebted, as every 

sditor must now be, to the edition of the Tragic Fragments 

sy A. Nauck, Leipzig, 1856. 

I had once hoped, as indicated in a former writing, to give 

here some general account of previous editions of Sophocles. 

Further reflection has induced me to relinquish that project. 

To have executed it on any considerable scale would have 

unduly burdened a work which is already sufficiently loaded. 

To assign to Aldus, Canter, Turnebus, Camerarius, 

H. Stephanus, Capperonier, Vauvillers, Brunck, Musgrave, 

Erfurdt, Hermann, Elmsley, Schneidewin, and a host of 

names only less distinguished than these, each his own 

proper share of merit and of blame, would be,indeed, a work 

demanding high qualities, and not unworthy of any scholar’s 

ambition. But for myself, I feel compelled to decline it. 

It may be well, however, to indicate once more in outline 

the history of the text. 

Aldus (Venice, 1502) seems to have depended on the 

Venetian MSS.}, the most legible of which, 467 (V*), is very 

_ closely akin to Paris A. 

The first Juntine edition (Florence, 1522, editor Antonius 

Francinus) follows closely on the Aldine traces; but the > 

editor of the second Juntine, who is said to have been Victo- 

rius, appears to have had access to L; and the Roman 

edition of the Scholia (A. D. 1618) was taken either from 

this or a kindred MS. 

The next important edition, that-of Turnebus (Paris, 1553), 

_is memorable for°the importance attributed by its editor to 
Paris T, the Parisian copy of the recension of Triclinius, with 

his Scholia on the metres, etc. This new influence continued 

through Stephanus (1568), Canter (1579), Capperonier and 

Vauvillers, and the London editions, until Brunck (Stras- 

1 See in O, C. 110. 
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bourg, 1786) changed all this by calling attention to the 
comparative excellence and antiquity of Paris A. i 

Thus, after some wanderings, the text reverted, so far as 
MS. authority was concerned, to a form approaching that of 

the first printed edition. Brunck also deserves the credit of 

many successful emendations, and of having first collected | 

and edited the Fragments,—no mean task. 

A new point of departure was gained by Elmsley, who | 

collated L. This MS. had been mentioned by Montfaucon 

as of the tenth century, but modern scholars before Elmsley 

had not.had access to it, and its character was but vaguely — 

appreciated. Elmsley’s collation was printed partly in his | 

third edition of the O. T. (1825) and in that of the Oed. — 
Col. and partly in Gaisford’s (Oxon. 1826) edition of the | 
seven plays. His transcript of the Scholia (printed in 1825) — 

still exists in his handwriting in the Bodleian Library. The — 

relative values of L, A, and T, were known to Hermann, 

for whose edition (1839), V2 and V® (while still at Paris) — 

were also partially collated; but the application of the 

principles which he acknowledged has been gradual. One 

consequence of the reaction against T, which has influenced 

succeeding editions, excepting that of Blaydes, has been 

retained, though not without a sense of inconsistency, by 

the present editor. The Triclinian readings, although ap- 

pearing in MSS. of the fourteenth century, are classed 

amongst conjectural emendations. | 

Subsequently Sophoclean criticism has been further mo- 

dified by the assertion of Cobet and Dindorf, that L is the 

archetype of all existing MSS. This assumption has been 

examined at some length in my Preface to Vol. I. It has 

done great good by concentrating the attention of scholars 

on L, which is now pretty thoroughly known; but, as I have 

tried to show, it has led to an undue depreciation of the 
so-called ‘apographa.’ 

In accordance with the considerations urged in Vol. I. 

| 
/ 

| 

| 
| 

| 

. 



fave been extremely sparing in the adoption of conjectures 

into the text of the plays; but in editing the Fragments 

I have been less severe. Before this course is accused of 

inconsistency, let it be considered (1) that quotations are 

specially liable to error, (2) that the text of Athenaeus, 
and of other writers in whom many of the Fragments are 

found, is acknowledged to be very far from ‘certain, and 

(3) that the evidences of corruption are frequent and in- 

disputable. 

I have here to repeat, with somewhat more of emphasis 

than in the first edition of Vol. I., that the signs C2, C+; 

C®, etc., which are necessarily retained from my first collation 

of L, have merely an approximate value. That C?, and C’*, 

the d:opAwr7s and the Scholiast of L, are one and the same, 

was Diibner’s opinion, and is probably correct. This hand, 

whether in cursive or quasi-uncial characters, may be dis- 

tinguished from that of the scribe of the Sophocles by a still 

greater delicacy of touch. If so much is correct, it follows 

that the marginal Scholia, throughout the volume, were 

written after the several parts of which it is composed were 

brought together into one; for C* appears on the margin 

_ both of the Aeschylus and the Apollonius, e. g.— 

Aesch. Suppl. 518 (the whole line in marg., by C?). 

Aesch. Suppl. 575 (xpaivev in marg. C?). 
Apollon. Rhod. 1. 848, rév pa kxadrecoapevn dievéppadev 

byinvrea, add in marg. C?. 

| It would be well if some competent inquirer could ascertain 

_ whether the corrections noted as by C®, C’, which may be 

roughly described as hands of the fifteenth century, were 

made before or after the removal of the MS. from the East 

_ into Italy. (See Vol. I. Preface, p. xli.) 
; I may here remedy an omission by mentioning that the 

_ bracketed numbers [81 a, etc.], on the margin of this edition, 

denote the pagination of L. 

1 Perhaps with Niccolo Niccoli’s own hand. 
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I have again to thank my friends, Signor A. Ceriani 0 , 

Milan, and Professor Ignazio Guidi of Rome, for their kind ~ 

help in ascertaining many readings of M, M%, and Vat. a7 

Vat. b, Vat. respectively. An especial acknowledgment is 5 

also due to Mr.John Masson, formerly a student of St. 

Andrews, who has devoted niuch of his time to the minute 

study of the text of Sophocles, and, after a close exami- 

nation of the Hunterian MS. of Glasgow, has now, at my 

request, collated in great part the oldest of the Bodleian 

MSS. of Sophocles, which, for the three plays which it 

contains, appears to be one of the most correct of the in- 

ferior MSS. This MS. (Misc. 99, of Coxe’s Catalogue, 

Auct. F. 3, 25, according to the Press-mark now in use), 

contains the Ajax, Electra, and Oedipus Tyrannus, very 

carefully written, with a much fuller transcript of the more 
recent Scholia than is found in Laud. 54. 

A note on this MS. by Mr. Masson is herewith appended. 

The same friend has laid me under a further obligation by 

calling my attention to a copy of Turnebus’ edition of | 

Sophocles, in the Library of the British Museum, with MS. | 
notes by Lambinus, including readings quoted by him from _ 

Auratus, chiefly on the Philoctetes. I have thus been en- | 

abled to restore to these early scholars the credit of several 

emendations, which have latterly been attributed to other 

sources. In addition to those which are noted in their place, 

I may here mention the following, which came under my 

notice after the sheets had been thrown off:— Phil. 189, 

bx(axover) id est, respondet, Aur.; 320, Ovpoyv .. xetpl Lam- 

binus ; 639, avy, Lambinus. 

Another former student of St. Andrews, Mr. Andrew Clark, 

Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, has kindly read the proof- 

sheets of this volume, and has prepared the list of Errata, 

which is likewise appended here. 
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NOTE BY MR. JOHN MASSON ON THE MS. OF 

SOPHOCLES IN THE BODLEIAN LIBRARY, 

Auct. F. 3. 25 (Misc. XCIX. oF COXE’S CATALOGUE). 

Tue MS. of Sophocles, Auct. F. 3. 25, or Misc. XCIX, in the 

Bodleian Library at Oxford, contains, among other matter, the Ajax, 

Electra, and Oed. Tyr. of Sophocles, with very copious scholia and 
glosses. It bears on its opening page the note ‘ Ex dono illustrissimi 
Tho. Cecill, Anno 1618.’ Nothing like a complete collation of it 
has yet been published. It is the same MS. as ‘Bodl. 2929’ from 

which Elmsley (in Oed. Tyr.) and Blaydes (in all three plays) occa- 
sionally quote. This MS. dates from the fourteenth century. Palaeo- 
graphically, the constant use of « adscriptum is noticeable, also the 

ancient forms of a, , , the combinations of ¢, 0, o with other letters, 

and the writing of p and o open at times. It would be interesting to 
know if any of the contractions occurring in it are peculiar to MSS. of 
Eastern origin. It is very distinctly and carefully written, the smallest 
details of orthography being attended to; indeed it approaches in 

accuracy to a printed text. 
The character of the MS. can be best shown by quoting all its 

distinctive readings for a single play. A minute collation of it for 
Electra yields the following results. (N.B. O=Bodl. Auct. F. 3. 25.) 

1. O belongs, speaking generally, to the same family as A (Paris, 
2412), &. g.— , 

Electra. 

132. ovd ébdo O, Edd. oddé’6€k@ A. 08? ad BAA L, 

456. emepBnvac OA, Edd. em Bjvae L. 

496. pnmrore add OA, Edd. om. L. 

676. tér éwérw OA. = dda Aéyo L, Edd. 

809. olxn ppevda OA, Edd. — dpevds otyn L. 

1393. éSpaopara O, and (ép.) A. édaAra L, Edd. 
1483. Kav opixpdy OA, Edd. kav emi puxpdr L. 

2. O is not a mere reproduction of A, but represents, possibly, 

a text of an earlier date than A. It corrects errors of A in more 

1 Edd. appended to any reading, Professor Campbell’s text of the seven 
means that it is accepted in the edition __ plays, 
of Dindorf (Oxford, 1860), and also in 
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than sixty places (see below): e.g. it supplies a word missing in . A 

El. ll. 28. r°: 73. viv: 569. re: 984. rou: 1188. ye (added in A by a. 
later hand): 1263. 7°: 1375. ep: 1469. roo add O, Edd. (re LA): 
also at 626. KA, add OL, om. A: 628. HA, add OL, om. A. 

In the Oed. Tyr. the omissions of A are more numerous and ~ 

important. In this play O supplies the following words omitted — 

by A: O. T. Il. 13. ob: 54. dcmep A; oo cimep O: 294. 8): 299. 

méepuxey A; eunepuxey O: 326. X0, add A; O14, add OL: 426. kai: 

523. dy: 527. 018 ov A: olda 8 ot O: 562. otror: 603. Trovro: 855. ob: 

957-00: 970. Oavav: 989. kai: IOI. PoiBos (added by Ac): 1033. 
rovr’: 1036. rUyn7: 1132. ye: T150. otros: 1165. 2nd py: 12g. os. 

In all these places O correctly supplies the omission and agrees 
(except at El. 1469, see below, where O appears to piseetve the correct 
reading) with L. 

After a minute comparison with all the readings of A given by Jahn 
for Electra (2nd Edition by Ad. Michaelis, 1872) the following is — 
a list of all differences between O and A. The number of A’s zndt- 
vidual errers is thus seen. If the context be examined, the origin 
of many of them (e.g. ll. 618, 689, 810, 1174) as intentional cor- 
rections will at once appear. 

Electra. 

20.6 sod Odd? “8 LPs «9 Om. A; 

42. paxpd xpor» OB. ~—xpdvw paxpd L Edd. 

73. viv add OL, Edd. viv om. AP. 

75. dvdpdow O, Edd. — avdpaot LA. 

80. OP. add OL, Edd. _—OP. om. A. 

83. epdew OL. = epdewv A. 

but 1368. épdeav OA. 

122. mréextpa OL. ~~ nextpao A, 

137. tovy €& OL. = rdvd €€ A. 

150. a6 8 éy OL. ceo ty A. 

153. powa OL. ~~ powva A. 

238. «Braorer OL. = Bar’ A, Edd. 

244. yaOL. yaA. 

279. dudv O.  dyudv LA corr. by first hand. Edd. 

325. tavro0 OL. = ravrov A. 

335. bpemery OL. A omits iota sub. 

360. pAAe OFA. pedro LA, Edd. 

412. mn OL. iA. ay 

414. opixpdy OF, Edd. — opuxpp AL (Jahn.) — opixpod L (Dind.) 



480. kAvovoayv OL. ~ kAvovoa A. 

487. VOL, eA. 

548. gain OL. = hain A. 

569. r»eadd OL. t+ om. A. 

an iz ides (sic) A by first hand over an erasure. 
435. Babvoxapei OL. —Babvoxdpe A. 

573: Taxes O. 1345. Ta kelvww Q. = Takeivna. Taxeivov A. 

575. poyws OC.  pddts LA, Edd. 

618. mpocekdra OE. ~=srpoonxovta A. mpoonkdra. 

626. KA. add OL. ‘KA. om, A (added by later hand). 
628. HA.add OL. HA. om. A (added by later hand). 

dpas OL, = épao A. 

630. ir OL. er” 
641. moAvyAooo@ OL. <A omits the iota subs. 
649. ép70 O. Pal. iota subs.om. ~ épjo L. 
669. xpnfo OL. ~— xpnfw A. 

675. give OL. = eve A. 

For the 2nd ri O miswrites ric. Such errors are rare. 

677. ee O. ei A. 
689. rowvS OL. = road’ A. 

722. mpockeipevov OL. = mpoxeiuevor A. 

737. evocicag OL. ~—evdeioaa A. 

757. xnavreao OL. —xyjavreo A. 
471. Téxyn OM. — réxyn A, Edd. 

"72. dp OL. ap A. 

193. xdmexvpooey OL. =v om. A. 

(797. jxoue supra gl. eyo. M. supr. gl. dvri rod eins. 

eino in text). 

810. povaa OL. ~~ pedvov A. 

812. mot OL. =o A. 

813. amectepnuern OL. = aroor’ A. 

817. éyw ye roU OL. = ey rod ye A. 

852. dyéav O, most MSS., Edd. = dxaiwv L pr. A’. 

874. katéoreves OL. ~~ xareoraweo A. 

879.7O0L. A. 
898. eyxpiymrn O, Edd. —-p— om. LA. 

905. Bacrdcaca OL. = Baordoa A. 

1 Jahn gives L differently. 

E reads 
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907. 

934- 
956. 

962. 

984. 
ggl. 

996. 
1090. 

1097. 

7102: 

1165. 

1166, 

TFA; 

1188. 

1193. 

1198. 

1202. 

1243. 

1248. 

1260. 

1263. 

1264. 

1275. 

1281. 

1287. 

1336. 

1350. 

1359- 
1366. 

197%. 

1375: 
1409. 

1418. 

1422. 

1435. 
1442. 

var 

a pag 
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kai ror OL. = xa ro 8 AL 

éy> 8 OL. = ey yap A. 

fv OL. oA. 

Gdextpa OL. = @expa A. 

ro. add OL. ro. om. A. 

ré om. before krvovr. O, Edd. rg add A and L (deleted 

by rst hand). 
cap QO. ~— dp’ (sic) A. 

xabirepbev O. xabimepOe LA. 

raOL. 3g A. 

cedevOovs O, Edd. _—_—xeAevdou most MSS. 

éoOL. eo A. 

dott OL. eo td A. 7 

roi Adyov OL. ~— rotwv Adyov A. 

yeadd OL. ye om. A (add by later hand). : 
dvdykn O, Edd. * ‘dvdykn LA, Jahn.’ ‘ dvdyxy A,’ Blaydes. — 

Vindobon has dvdyxy, therefore A also probably reads — 

the same. 
rpovOnxac OL. 1378. mpovarnvOL. mpotOnxac, rpodorny A, Edd. 

np OL. ~— bpiv A. 

kav OL, ~—s kay A. 

ovdé OL. ~— od 87, A. 

tla OL. iA. 

r add OL. 7’ om.A. 
érav OC. dre most MSS. 

bY O. a8 A. 

dv O and A corrected by rst hand, Edd. a LA. 
Aaboivayv OL. Aaboiuny A. | 

anhynorov O, Edd. = aAeiorou LA. “a 

inetereupony OL.  —méudny A. | 

épawes OL. ehaveo A, i 

traira OL. ~—s ravra A, | 

mreloow OL, ~— mAeloor A. | 

mepadd OL. = mep om. A. 

mov O, Edd. = mot L, wo* A. 

dpat OL. = dpatao A (the correction -ao written over the 
-a has been incorporated with the text by the scribe. 
dpao 4 and yp. in I). 

gowia OL. = govia A, . 

Before 6apoe OP, praef. OL. Edd. XO, praef. A. ; 

goxeio OL (corr. by pr. m.),  axio A, | 4 

7 

* 

' 

| 
; 
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i 

f ) 

; 

¢ gidrdrno OF, and corrected by pr. m. in L, Edd. ‘re 
pardrov LA,’ Jahn}, 

1454. ap’ O Pal. ap’ Edd. p’ A. 
1456. elwOdror OL, elwOdroa A. 

1460, airav OL. ~—avrov A. 

Vat. ac. (1467. ef 8 &recrs O, Edd. A not known). 
1469. tro. O, Edd. re LA. 

1505. xpnv 8 OL. — expan A. 

1508. madov OL. = radar A. 

‘In all the cases given above, except one or two which are specified, 

O has preserved the correct reading, and almost invariably sides with 
L against A. A few of O’s minor corrections of A are omitted ; e.g. 
in accent as 495. ravdé ror: 628. peOciod por, where A omits the acute 

accent: 779. dew’ O. deiv’ A: 890. popavO. popdv A: 1433. Bare O. 

Bare A: 1497. nG0°O. ado’ A. These illustrate the minute accuracy 
of O. 

3. From this list of readings it is plain that O is a more correct 

MS. than A, and a fairer representative of the family of MSS. to 

which A belongs. The list of differences just given, in almost all 
of which O corrects A’s errors, clearly shows A’s tendency to in- 
terpolation, and hence at the same time it follows that these omissions 
and corruptions do not belong to A’s family, but have crept into 
one branch of it at an era of the text later than that of O’s original. 
The many places where the text of A omits a word or is corrupt, 
but where O supplies the omission and confirms L and the correct text, 
show that O certainly represents the text of an earlier date than A, 

when it was still pure from many corruptions and errors which A 
has gathered. 

4. Certain corruptions are common to both O and A, and must 

have crept into the text of this family of the MSS. at a date con- 
siderably anterior to that of A. The following is a list of all 
the errors common to O and A, which can be properly called 

errors of A’s famiiy®. A very few minor divergencies of accent and 

orthography are omitted. 

_ * Blaydes gives rho giArarne for A. kukdodar A; 1393. edpdopara A. But 
? In an article on ‘The Genealogy of O agrees with A in all these places, so 

the MSS. of Sophocles’ (Jahrbuch fiir that these are old errors of A’s family, 
Phil. 1877, Band 115. p. 444) Rudolf for which the scribe of A was in no 
Schneider says, ‘The following places _ respect responsible, though, as we have 
show distinctly the tendency to inter- shown in § 2, he introduced interpola- 
polation of the scribe of A,’ and then _ tions enough on his own account. 
quotes El. 1304. Bovdoiwny A; 1365. 
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The following are the mistakes common to O and A, and ni ot 

occurring in the text of L:— ae 

218, 

33: 
52. 

96. 

be 

123; 

(139. 
74, 

186. 

192. 

305. 

309. 

345: 

378. 
405. 

any 

443: 

479: 

534- 

556. 
564. 

613. 

614. 

625. 

636. 

676. 

691. 

736. 

738. 
761. 

783. 

802. 

818. 

862. 

885. 

890. 

=. ‘ 7 
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Electra. 

matpos OA. — rarpi L. 

NotBaio re OA. AorBaior L. 

efeinae AO -ev O. — ebenoev L. 7 

épuwiesg OA. ~— epwier L, So at 4g. | 

axdperov OA. — axdpeorov L. 

Miraia OA. = =Arraiow L). The text is uncertain here. 

éorr OA. = ere L. 

ovde r dpx® OA. ~— odd’ &r’ dpxa L. 

épiorapa OA. adhiorapar L. = dpppiorapa, Edd. 

alei OA. ~— ae L. 

moan tr OA. = modAnor’ L, Edd. 

ereiO OA. = eres L. 

roa OA. oa L. 

mot OA. re 

tia OA. no L. 

otv OA. ~~ ow L, 

Oapaoa OA. = Opavon L. 

rivos OA, and corrected by rst handin L. — rivww L. 
Adyoo OA. = Adyovo L. 

nmowno OA, = mowao L, 

vBpicoe OA. = UBpuwev L, 

dp ov OA. = dpa L. 4 

(so at 1373, 1399, 1494) rovpyov OA. — rotpyov L. 
divOA. aL. | 

tér ewernw OA. mada A€yo L. | 

mevrdeOX’ &@ OA. mévradX’ A L. The text is uncertain 
here. 4&6)’ dep Edd. 
68 a OA. (68 os Herm.) dénao & L, Edd. 

kaficwoavtes OA, ~—xaktoooravre L, 

Adyour OA, and corrected by rst hand in L, Edd. Adyo L. 
ann\Aaypat OA, and corrected by rst hand in L.  dzma- 

Adyny L. ) 

éxroobev OA, ~— Exrobev L, 

écvop OA. = eoop L. etre’ Herm. Campb. Dind. 1869. 

éoopa iv" Dind. | 

dvarnva O. — bvotnyw A. — Svardve L. | 

Mov OA. = aAAna L. A 

Aoirov fH OA. ~~ -Aowrdv p’ HL. ~~ Aoerdv H Dindorf. 



O47. redev OA, Paley. mow L. ~~ rovetv Edd. 

Ts L necessarily correct here? 
985. pi) Aumeiyv OA. pat)’ Aurre’iv L. 

(1022, dv omit OA. @viserasedin L. = mavra yap car’ Campb. 
may yap av kar’ Dind.). 

1085. mayxdavorov OA. — rayxdavrov L, 

II13. pexpa. 1142. puxrp@ OA. = opexpa® opixp@ L. 

(1124. rade OA, Campb. ~—rdde L, Dind.). 
1184. rédy OA. ri por L pr., but the rst hand of L has erased 

poe and written 6). 

1201. roior goia OA. ~~ roi ico L pr. Pal. 

1226. €xeue OA (corrected by pr. m.) and by man. ant. in L. 
dyoao A pr.  éxour L. 

1304. Bovdroiuny OA. = AcEaiyny L.  Se€aiuny Pal. Edd. 

All MSS. except Pal. are at fault here. 
1310. atdpov rotpov OA. ~— rodpdv haidpdr L. 

1348. xetpan OA. ~—sxépao L. 

1350. mpounbeia OA. = rpopn Oia L. 

1365. kuxdodor OA. — xvkdodvra L, pr. 

1368. epdew OA. = epdew L. 

1380. mpomrv@ OA. = mporirve L. 
1393. édpdopara OO and (édp.) A. SAA L. = ESpdopara Occurs 

as yp. ab S. in L. 

1395. xepoww OA. ~—xepoiv L. 

1396. emdye OAS, eEdyeae L pr. off aye. Edd. The text is 

uncertain here. 
1404. ai (quater) OA. ai (bis) L. 
1414. POiver (Semel) OA. Giver (bis) L. 

1425. eeome OA. = bomen L. 

1430. OP.om. OA.. add. L. 

1431. HA. om. OA. add. L. (The names of persons are 
omitted in O at ll. 1430-1, but spaces are left, pre- 
sumably for them, though not filled in. Moreover, 
another Oxford MS., Laud. 54, which as a rule repro- 

duces the text of O exceedingly closely, adds them 
correctly. So probably this omission ought not to be 
included among errors common to A’s family.) 

1432. mpoacreiov OA. = mpoacriov L. 

1433. dccov OA. — aor L. 

1456. pw om. OA. ip’ add. L. 

1465. kpeirroow OA. — kpeioooow L. 

b 2 
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1471. itor OA. 

1496. dpdy OA. 

(1506. 6A OA, Campb. 

ghdoo L. 

dydv L, and corrected by rst hand in A. 

6éko L, Dind.). 

5. In estimating the character of A, we must of course remember 

in how many places important corrections of L are due to A’. 
And the errors which really belong to A’s family, and have not 
originated with A’s scribe or the particular MS. he copied from, 

are seen to be comparatively few. Many of these typical errors of A’s 
family are undoubtedly interpolations and help to explain why A, 
which contains so.many additional errors peculiar to itself, has so long 
been looked on with suspicion ; but some of them at least are errors of 
an ancient date, and are also found in L as corrections, some by the 

first hand, as 534, 761, 783, 1184, and others by an ancient hand 

(174, 345, 378, 479, 676, 736, 1226, 1350, 1395), while the reading 

éSpacpara at 1393 is added in L by S. 

6. O shows the closest agreement with ©, a Florence MS. (Abbat. 
2817, now 71), containing Aj., El., O. T., of which Dindorf printed 
an imperfect collation in his edition of 1825. A very few readings 

occur peculiar to O and ©, but not in places where the other MSS. _ 
vary, e.g. El. 1264. érav Oeoi py’ drpuvay (6re LA), where a syllable is ~ 
wanting in all MSS., 671. éroiov (rd moiov L), 1282. fAmoa adday 

(#\mo’ L). O and © both belong to the same division of A’s family, 

but O is more correct than © and generally corrects the errors peculiar 
to the latter, and supplies its omissions; e. g. El. 1340, rwa om. © add 
O: O.T. 1471, ri pnui; om. @ add O. The Paris MS. E (2884) 
also shows considerable agreement with this division of A’s family, 
but it is not so accurate (‘ negligentius scriptus’ according to Michaelis*) 
and its text is less pure than that of O and e°, 

The MS. used by Aldus (Venice, 1502) must have very closely 

’ A corrects L in more than go places 1483, 1487, 1502, 1506 (Dind.). This 
in Electra; viz. at ll. 61, 93, 99, 108, does not include corrections of accentand 
132, 168, 169, 198, 201, 226, 238, 285, 
295, 314 (according to Dindorf), 359, 

393, 379, 407, 422, 433, 446, 456, 483, 
496, 506, 514 (Dindorf), 516, 517, 528, 

534) 543, 554, 588, 590, 592, 593, 595, 
614, 669, 721, 733?, 734, 746, 797, 809, 
860, 888, 890, 903, 918, 922, 941, 948, 
956, 966, 999, 1022?, 1024, 1029, 1052, 
1094, 1107, 1124, 1128, 1141,1148, 1177, 
1I1QI, 1193, 1196, 1198, 1222 (Dindorf 
and Jahn give different readings for L 
here), 1226, 1234, 1260, 1281, 1297, 
1298, 1311, 1324 (Jahn), 1325, 1328, 
1337+1343, 1362, 1401, 1409,1467, 1481, 

minor differences of orthography. More 
might certainly be given if we knew 
the readings of A in every place. O 
confirms A in all these corrections of L 
(except at 1. 238), and also furnishes 
additional corrections of L as at ll. 414, 
618, 852, 898, 991, 1090, 1163, 1275, 
1336, 1449, 1469, which are quoted in 
§ 2 

: pe Electra, p. 27. 1872. 
® Schneider says (Jahrbuch fiir Phil. 

p. 447), ‘ E stands as near to A as does 
Lb to L: only three passages occur in 
the whole of Electra (ll. 28, 364, 889) 
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resembled O and @. In Electra, this edition agrees with O in almost 
every reading in § 2 where O corrects A, while it contains, with very 
few exceptions, all the errors common to O and A. At the same 
time when we find in Aldus readings such as AoBaior mparoy at |. 52, 
Or py ’kAureiy at 1. 985, it becomes certain that Aldus had access 

to some other MS. resembling L in these particular readings. The 

minute examination of V*® and V might make this matter clearer. 

Meanwhile this much is certain, that Aldus agrees with V* in at least 
one instance (O. C. 110) where he is supported by no other MS., and 
in some rare readings which it has in common with 0, and that 

where Aldus deviates from V*, as in Aj. 224, El. 314, he gives the 

reading which is found in V. 

7. A very few places where O appears to contribute something 

to the text may be specified: e. g.— 

Electra. . 

1163. xedevOove O, also by an early hand in L: Ald. Edd. 
xedevdou MSS. 

1469. roc O, Edd. = re LA. 

O is the only good MS. which reads rox, 
618. mpocexéra OE, Ald. Edd. = rpoonxéra LLbI. = spoonkovra A. 

g9t. O omits ré before kdvovr. So Aldus. Erased by 1st hand 
in L. 

1193. avdyky O, Ald. Edd. = ‘ avdyxn LTAELb’ Jahn. (Blaydes 
gives dvdykn for A). 

1287. AaBoipay OL, Ald. Edd. daOoipny A. Adbouw’ &4v TELb Pal. 

O alone confirms L here. 

1336. admAnorov O, Ald. Edd. = dmAeiorov LA. 

1449. tho giAtarne OF, and corrected by 1st hand in L, Ald. 

Edd. re pittatrov LA. 

8. Supposing the question to be put, ‘How can we be sure that O 
is not a MS. of A’s type which has been emended crosswise from 
a MS. like L?’ we might answer— 

(1) For one thing, the general difference between L and O is wide 
enough not to be inconsistent with the legitimate origin and direct 
descent from an earlier date of the independent features of O's text. 
(2) Merely because A is the older MS. it is not necessary that the 

where E differs from A.’ This state- the first 800 lines of Electra, and most 
ment is far from accurate, E and A of them are well-marked. Cf. El. 618. 
differing much more frequently. At least  mpoonxovra A, mpooekéraE; 852. dxaiwr 
fifty differences occur in the readings A, dxéov E; 364. ruxely A, Aaxeiy E; 
of the two MSS. as given by Jahn for 480. «Avovoa A, xdvovoay E. 

b 3 
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superiority of O should be due to corrections. (3) The superior e yr 

rectness of O, compared with A, does not consist in isolated readings, 

but in its uniform greater accuracy throughout all three plays. (4) 

The supposition of O having been emended throughout from a MS. © 

like L involves the following difficulties—In this case, the fourteenth 

century scribe (or we ought rather to say, ¢he sagactous and critical 

editor and compiler) of the MS. O must have been familiar with the 

readings of both L and A so as to be able to correct A most judiciously 

and systematically after careful comparison with L (see § 2). But, if 

he could do this, having MSS. of both types before him and minutely 

comparing the two throughout, as is implied, is it not strange that he 

was not subtle enough also to correct some of the more manifest 

errors common to A and O? Moreover, it is still more strange that, 

while constantly exercising his critical faculties in this way, he should 

have confined himself so strictly to old and good MSS. and was not 

tempted into occasionally preferring a fourteenth century conjecture. 

9. Thus the differences between O and A are not such as can be 

accounted for by corrections derived from a MS. similar to L and 

made on an intermediate copy. Instead of O being an emended 
copy of A, it appears that A is a MS. of the same family as O, but 
one which is far more faulty and interpolated. 

CONCLUSION. 

i. If a MS. having so many features in common with A’s family 
as O has, still differs so often from A to agree with L, does not 

this throw the general features of A’s family still farther back? The 

stream of the MSS. handing down the text appears to have divided 
into two families, that of L and that of A, at a date anterior to L: 

(as we believe perhaps at a date considerably anteriorto L), The true 
reading is preserved sometimes in one and sometimes in the other of 

these families. We have seen that O and © often contain the correct 
reading when this has been corrupted in A, but is still found in L. 
Thus it appears that one subdivision of A’s family (viz. O@) is more 
correct and contains in it more of the ancient text, which is the 

common source of all correct readings in both L and A, than does 
another subdivision of the same family, viz. A itself. At the same 
time O retains A’s typical peculiarities, which, common to both MSS., 
must certainly have originated at a date earlier than that of A. 

ii. The existence of a MS. distinctly of A’s family, yet free 
from many of A’s corruptions (see § 2), strengthens the authority 
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of this family of MSS., which is thus shown to be far less faulty 
and interpolated than has been generally supposed. The list of 
errors common to O and A (or it may perhaps be said, the entire 
number of errors occurring in O) is seen to be not larger than 
that of errors occurring in L. O is, I believe, one of the most correct 

pe of Sophocles. 
i. This MS. belongs to the fourteenth century, but its text is 

aay pure. It shows no trace whatever of mixed readings, 
nor yet of a corrector’s hand, apart from the old errors which it 
shares with A. In no passage where the text is uncertain does 

it present a reading which first makes its appearance in MSS. of 
the fourteenth century: El. 1469 is the nearest to this, yet all 

editors adopt this reading, and we may presume it to be ancient. 
Instead of coming down by a succession of intervening copies, each 
with its quota of errors and interpolations which have crept gra- 
dually into the text from the margin or from between the lines, 
O must have been copied drectly, or almost so, from a MS, 
earlier (perhaps considerably earlier) than A (see § 3). Thus its 
text (that is, the text of the MS. it is copied from) may be really 
older than that of A, and the authority of O, a fourteenth century MS., 

deserves in some respects to be greater than that of A, a thirteenth 
century one. May not some other fourteenth century MS. prove 
to be valuable and throw light on the text, as being a direct copy 

from some ancient original? This, if not probable, is possible. 

At all events O disproves the statement recently made’, that ‘the 
variants of all other MSS.’ besides L and A are ‘of no value.’ 

1 «Ohne allen Nutzen sind dieLesarten einen secundaren Werth als ein Zeuge 
von L? (i.e. all corrections on L later der urspriinglichen Lesart von L.’ R. 
than those by S) und die Abweich- Schneider, Jahrbuch fiir Phil. p. 449. 
ungen aller iibrigen Hss,: nur 1 hat noch 
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ERRATA IN VOL. I. 

In the Text :— 

Oed. Tyr. line 75 for xaOnxovtras read Kankovtos. 
396 , ToD a Tov. 
Oliw <4, Ob - 10. 

935 ” OI. ” 10. 

1183 ,, TeAvTaidy Vs TedevTaidv. 
1330 64, madéa ne mabea. 

Oed, Col. 105 ,, poxOois ns pbxboas. 

1690, = “yepaiy 1» YE pa@. 
Antig. 1036 ,, éfeumdAnua _,, éfnumdAnpa. 

1069 4, «= Kak@xicas ‘5 KaT@KICas. 

In the Essay on Language :— 
Page 13 fin. for O.C.1558 read 1588. 

24med. ,, Tr. 996 $3 966. 
27med. ,, Hadt. 4. 69 si Hdt. 8. 33. 

62 b. 1 transpose the Pindar reff. 
62med. for p. 53 read 57 fin. 

72 ¢. aS Pp. 35 ” 38. 

wae 4 ho opess ” 35- 
85 (3) a” eRe FIRS" a5 1213. 

88 med. , Hdt.8. 891 _,, 2738; 

In the Preface :— 
Page xxi. fin. read D’Or. X, 1, 3, 13. Late 15th Cent. Aj. El. 

“ » D’Or. X, 1, 3, 14. Early 15th Cent. Aj. El. 

xxix. l. 20 of f, delete the sentences ‘ But there... at Oxford.’ 

xxxiii, iv. Antig. 664,920 have been placed by mistake among the 
readings of the Electra. 

For Electra 1367 read 676. 

In the Notes :— 
Oed. Tyr. line 65 for E.onL.§ 4,5 read § 40.5. 

hy Gamrrmeme |L & 13 a 715. 
E79 = «| Ag. 1074 - 1123. 

83 4, =p. 76 » Pp. 83, 4. 
194 » p. 145, note a Vv. Ir. on p. 151. 

aor 4, «| Pp. 75 ae 83. 
40a .». i). 16. 623 os 723. 
aoe: ~e. 9 6B: 33 3 § 10. p. 15- 
598 ,, Or. 761 3 701. 
0Ae es «py 48 ia 
(657, 648 3 Gem 

Faas 45, BOE s 716. 

957 ” p- 51 ” 56. 

966 ., 350 - 310. 



In the Notes :-— 

Oed. Col. line 3 for Eum. 337 

p- 19 
p- 62 

El. 755 
Ol. 6, 663 

§ 31 
p494 
p. 88 

860 
§ 21. p. 44 

694 
p. 80 
§ 15. p. 22 

Pp. 713 p- 67 
Phil. 1338 

p- 88 

927 
Ant. 689 

§ 59 

p- 96; p. 91 
Pp. 59 
p. 61 

Od. 11. 247 

p. 87 
p- 91 
Pp. 32 
Phil. 19 

§ 35. Pp. 59 
P. 753 p. 85 

P- 95; p. I0l. 
p- 64. 

p. 66. 
274. 

P. 97: 
p. 102. 

P. 35- 
15 E. 

§ 36. p. 65. 

P. 633 P. 94. 
695 D. 

p. IOr. 
p. 68. 

pp. 89, gt. 
pp- 83, 4. 
Pp. 40. 

P- 75- 
ib. § 58. p. 105. 

§ 50. p. 94. 







INTRODUCTION. 

Ot) & Alavros Wuxi TeAauwrddao 
voogiw apeornker, KexoNwpervn eiveka vikns, 
Thy pu eyo viknoa Sixatdpevos mapa vqvot 
revxeow apd’ *Axidjos- €Onxe d€ mérma pnrnp* 
[ maides d€ Tpdwy Sixacay kai Hadas "AOnvn. | 
ws 61) a bpedov wav ta@d én’ adOdr\o" 
roinv yap Kepadny ever’ aitav yaia Karéoxev, 
Alav@, os mepl pev eidos, mept & epya rérukro 
tav Gov Aavady, per ayvpova Indeiova. 

Odyssey, 11. 543-551. 

"lore pa Alavros d\kay poinor, Tay oyig 
€v vuxtl tapov rept @ p parydve poupav exer 

maidierow Ddduw, door Tpgavd eBay, 
Pind. Isthm. 3. 58-61. 

Kpudiaor yap év Wapos ’Odvacn Aavaol Oepdrevear. 
Pind. Nem. 8. 45. 

Tpewdpevos S ’Axwdeds tovs Tpéoas kal eis my rokw elorerav 7d Tdpios 
dvaipetrau kal *Amé\Awvos’ Kal wept Too mrdparos yevoperns loxupas paxns 
Alas dveddpevos €ml tas vavs Kopitet, ’Odvocéws amopayopévou trois Tpaciv. 
"Erevra “Avridoxdy te Odmrovos Kai tov vexpdyv Tod "AxiAdéws mporibervra . . . 
Oi d€ "Ayal rov rdov xdcavres ayava riéact. Kal wep ray *AyiAdEws 
6mrov *Odvocei cal Alavrs ordois éuninre. From the argument of the 
Ai@onis of Arctinus in the Chrestomathia of Proclus. 

_ ‘H rév order Kpiots yivera, Kat "Odvoceds pera BovAnow ’AOnms dap- 
Bavet, Aias 5é eupan)s yevduevos rhv re Nelav Tov "Axavdv Avpaiverat Kal éavTdv 
dvapet, From the argument of ’Idcds puxpa of Lesches, ibid. 

_ Tue loss of the Cyclic poems, and of the Thressae and Sala- 
Minians of Aeschylus, prevents us from knowing exactly in what 
manner the poet moulded the traditional materials out of which his 
tragedy was formed, But it is reasonable to suppose that such inci- 
dents not found in earlier poetry as are external to the plot were 
derived from some lost source, while those directly pertinent to the 
action are more probably the poet’s own. Thus the dragging of 
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Hector by Achilles Jefore death, which Euripides also assumes 
all probability an Epic origin?; but Sophocles is fairly to be_ 

It is more important to notice, what is evident on the surface of the 
play, that for dramatic purposes the poet sets forth the same action 
from various points of view. How far any of these rest upon” 
tradition, how far upon invention, is again doubtful, though we are 
naturally tempted to assign what is crude to primitive legend, and — 
to Sophocles what is noblest and most refined. Thus the incident 
of Ajax’ slaughter of the cattle could not have been referred to the — 
invention of Sophocles, even if we had not been told that it was 
included in the Little Iliad. | 

1. The interposition of Athena supplies the mainspring of the story. 
Her appearance in the opening scene produces a deep impression, © 
which remains with the spectator to the end. Although dimly 
visible, and not blazoned to the view, as she would have been in an 
Aeschylean drama, her voice must have thrilled the vast audience 
with a no less overpowering awe. 7 

In the course of the drama her action is differently regarded by 
different persons. : 

a. She comes at the height of that which mortals deem her wrath + 
—but what calmness, what sublime self-possession, breathes in every 
word! We see that she has done nothing but in care for the army — 
and for Odysseus, whose wisdom, inspired by her, preserves the army, — 
In maddening Ajax, she has saved the generals, from whom she has 
brushed away the impending danger, ‘as a mother flicks a fly from 
her sleeping child,’ and in the defeat which caused his rage and made © 
her interference necessary, he suffered the inevitable consequence of 
his overweening pride. Her face is still against him—that the spec- 
tator sees—and her divine irony is terrible. The gods know no half- — 
measures ; they are as inexorable ‘as a law of Nature.’ But we are 
made to feel that without this act of her displeasure the host must 
have perished, and the severe warning to Odysseus with which she 
withdraws to the unseen Olympus, justifies her in the mind of the 

- spectator of all suspicion of vindictiveness and party spirit. She her- 
self draws from Odysseus the admission that Ajax, when in his right — 
mind, was distinguished both for bravery and foresight. | 

6. Not so does Tecmessa in her bitter grief read the lesson of the 
situation.— The terrible daughter of Zeus has contrived this calamity — 
to please Odysseus.’ Not so does Ajax understand it in his rage. — 
He only knows that she has defeated his purpose :—‘ The resistless — 
goddess of the petrifying glance, daughter of Zeus, foiled me with 
madness when in the act of stretching forth my hand against them. 
In his dissembling speech he professes himself anxious to avoid her 

ae ri! notwithstanding have been _ analogy between sword and girdle more _ 
preferred by Sophocles, as making the complete. See roag ff, and note. 
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-- But when alone at last, he passes her over in silence, appeal- 
ig to Zeus, the supreme god, to right him as a kinsman, and to the 

Erinyes to avenge him against the Atreidae, on whom he throws all 
the blame. 

ce. Yet another way of viewing the divine action appears in the 
reported speech of Calchas, which makes the crisis of the drama. 
Athena’s ‘ wrath,’ which Ajax has earned by his pride, is irresistible 
while it lasts, but in the eternal counsels it is not destined to endure. 
Thus we are assured that although the attempt to save the hero’s life 
is doomed to failure, he is no longer to be the object of heavenly 
anger, and Odysseus, in vindicating for his enemy the honours of 
a chieftain, is carrying out the unanimous will of the gods. To 
this he has indeed been predisposed by the warning which he re- 
ceived from Athena in the opening scene. 

In all this it is manifest how the spirit of Attic tragedy has 
softened the old crude notion of divine malice,—the hard saying that 
‘Odysseus she had loved, but Ajax she had hated.’ 

2. The interest of the tragic poet, however, is less concentrated 
on the supernatural background, which is throughout assumed (and 
even in the Ajax is comparatively withdrawn from sight), than on the 
behaviour of the human agents under the destiny which the fable 
presupposes. - 

In becoming the hero of a Sophoclean tragedy, Ajax acquires 
a depth and nobleness of character which do not belong to him 
in the Epic tradition. In the Iliad he is chiefly known by his tall 
stature and his fearless soldiership. He is a bulwark of the Achaeans 
in the hour of peril, but in council he sinks into insignificance, and 
his blunt speech and rugged bearing are regarded with something 
of amusement, though still, on account of his valour, with pride and 
awe. He is repeatedly spoken of as ranking next to Achilles both in 

_achievements and in handsome looks', and so Odysseus speaks of 
him in the Odyssey. But in the single combat with Hector, into 
which he goes with a glad smile on the grim countenance’, he 
modestly speaks of himself as one of many, who, though less than 
Achilles, are more than a match for the most valiant Trojans. He 
boasts, however, not only of his sturdy endurance, but of his skill 
in fight®; and this may possibly be the hint which Sophocles has 

? 

followed in representing as equal to the best in prompt action and in 
force of apprehension, the hero whom Hector (as an enemy, but 

Se are 

are eT 

with some colour from common rumour) calls ‘a hulking braggart, 
_blundering in speech 4.’ 

’ See esp. Il. 2. 768. later poetry, so that the Thersites of 
2 pedidwyv BAoovpoiot mpoowract. Shakespeare’s mock-heroic can speak 
* Tl. 7. 197, 8, ob yap tis we Bip ye of him as ‘a gouty Briareus, all hands 

- &kdy dexdvra Binra, |od5% piv idpein. and no use,’ and Mr. M. Amold can 
bret ob8 Ent vHidd 7 otrws | ZAwopa ey translate 6 péyas Bapupdvios fjpws, as 
Radapin yevécda re Tpapéper Te. applied to Ajax in Theocr. 15. 138, by 

* Il, 13. 824, Alay, dyaproerés, Bov- ‘mighty moonstruck hero.’ 
yaie. This feature was exaggerated in 

B2 
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In this, and other scattered hints in the Iliad, as in the pra: 
light, and his chivalrous bearing to Odysseus and Diomed at th 
fuheral games, some approach may be found to the Sophoclean con- 
ception. But it is also possible that this higher view of him may 
have been maintained in some Epic rhapsody of which Ajax was 
the hero. There is no dporeia of Ajax in the Iliad, where he is’ 
purposely subordinated not only to Achilles but (at the most critical — 
moments also) to Diomed and Patroclus, and it is quite conceivable — 
that the above-mentioned characteristic of foresight, and also the — 
supreme part assigned to the hero by Teucer in the defence of the — 
ships, may have been anticipated in the Little Iliad’. ; 

Be this as it may, we have in the Ajax of Sophocles, as compared 
with anything extant in the earlier literature, the original conception 
of a character at once strong and misunderstood, in whose feeling of — 
wounded honour, therefore, the spectator, who is made to understand — 
him, can entirely sympathize. The poet and his audience are alone 
in possession of the secret of Ajax’ soul. They alone witness his — 
demeanour at the close. In the eleventh book of the Odyssey, the — 
shade of the son of Telamon recoils from the advances of Odysseus, and — 
stands aloof in eloquent silence, because of the judgment of the arms. 
That silence is interpreted for us by the tragic poet, who with happy — 
audacity has for once represented the act of suicide upon the stage. — 
He thus reveals to us not only the agony of the wounded spirit, but — 
also the nobleness which was hidden from the world of his con-— 
temporaries and, while dimly felt by those nearest to him, was partly ~ 
recognised by his enemy Odysseus after his death. 

a. This higher mood, which shows the worth of the life that is — 
being extinguished, consists, first, in the hero’s clear vision of his 
situation, agreeing with Athena’s saying that he is equal to the best — 
in foresight. When once the illusion is past, even while the ‘sea’ — 
of his rage is ‘still working after storm,’ he forthwith steadily faces — 
the inevitable. He knows that he cannot outlive his honour, and he © 
prepares accordingly. 

6. Secondly, from this first moment, his z2// never falters, but — 
moves straight forward to the end. In his first outburst, it is true, 
while as yet not fully conscious of those surrounding him, he betrays 
his purpose with what his followers regard as characteristic rashness 
and defiance of prevention. But when the mariners have sought 
to dissuade him, when Tecmessa has made her appeal, he withdraws 
with a few fierce words into complete solitude. And when he comes 
forth again we find that he has measured the force of the obstacles — 
which he has to overcome, and has deliberately chosen to use the — 
necessary means for obviating them, viz. dissimulation. Of this, — 
however, he employs just so much as is necessary to secure his end, — 

* That an Alavros dporeta existed  faBddv eppacer | Oeowectev eméwv Aoi- 
and was attributed to Homer may be mois d@vpew. The defence of the body 
inferred from Pind. Isthm. 3. 62-6, of Achilles by Ajax in the Aethiopis 
GAA Opnpés ro rerivaxey 3’ dvOpamwv, might be the occasion of such a repre-— 
bs abrov | wacay dp9dcats dperdv xara sentation of him. ie 
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and the spectator who reads between the lines perceives that while 
(as in Antigone) a calm resolve has taken the place of passionate 
defiance, the proud spirit is not yet broken. 

And once more the same temper becomes openly apparent, when, 
at the hour of his departure, he makes his solitary appeal to Zeus and 
Helios. 

¢c. In the third place, we are made to see that the pride of Ajax, 
which is the defect inseparable from -his strength of will, is no cold 
or isolated feeling. It is not merely his own personal honour for 
which he cares, but the glory of his race. He had longed to rejoice 
the hearts of Telamon and Eriboea, and to enrich their hearth in the 
little isle with glories freshly won. In his own fall he is careful to 
provide for the honour as well as for the safety of his son. He 
knows that by the act he meditates his fame will be vindicated, and 
that Teucer, the faithful, will stand by to protect Eurysaces and train 
him in his father’s stern ways. It is for this reason, as well as with a 
view to his own burial, that his first action on coming to himself is to 
call loudly for Teucer. 

d. Lastly, in evidence of the tenderness of the great heart, whose 
inmost fibre is here disclosed to us, we have the strong attachment of 
the mariners, and the lowly but affectionate devotion of Tecmessa. 
We have also his touching words at the thought of his mother’s grief, 
and the warmth of his farewell not only to Salamis and Athens, but 
to the familiar features of the hostile land that has nourished him for 
ten years past. 

3. But while the poet and the spectator see more in Ajax than 
is admitted even by Odysseus or Athena, the other persons of the 
drama, perhaps excepting Teucer, have but a partial view of him. 
Even Tecmessa has not fathomed his sense of honour, and fails to 
see clearly the consequence to which it must inevitably lead. To 
her and to the chorus he is a tower of strength, but they know 
little how to deal with him, and regard him as untameable and 
unmanageable. To Menelaus he is a soldier with no special claim 
to command, and more remarkable for bigness than any other quality. 
To Agamemnon he is simply a rebel. Thus the old Homeric 
picture of the burly warrior is employed by the dramatic poet to 
indicate the impression made on superficial observers by the hero 
whom he is showing to us as ennobled by suffering. 

4. While the fame of Ajax appears to have stood higher in the 
legend followed by Sophocles than in the Iliad, there are traces, both 
in this play and in the Philoctetes, of Odysseus having been some- 
where represented unfavourably. 

Here also Sophocles avails himself of both traditional aspects, the 
higher one, which in this case is known to us from the Odyssey, being 
again regarded as true. ~ 

a. We see him at the opening as the friend of Athena, who, if 
zealous against his foeman, is so chiefly in the interest of the army. 
If he is chargeable with a ‘horror naturalis,’ when brought face to face 
with a madman, this is only a human weakness, which distinguishes 
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the mortal from the goddess. And when he sees the depth to whic! 

his enemy is fallen, his compassion shows him human in a noble 

way. 
At the close of the drama it is Odysseus whose moderating wisdom, 

contrasting equally with the fierceness of Ajax and the tyranny of; 

Agamemnon, puts an end to strife, and secures the rite of burial for — 

his enemy. Such is the real Odysseus, Laertes’ son, a figure worthy ~ 

to have said the noble words that are quoted above from the Nekyia. — 

b. Meanwhile, how is he regarded by the Salaminians, by Ajax, by — 

Tecmessa and Teucer? As a shameless spy, who poisons the minds — 

of the Achaeans against the man whom he has robbed of his just — 

honours, as the accomplice of the cruelty of Athena, as an accursed — 

fox, the son of Sisyphus and only the reputed son of Laertes, as one — 

whose dark-visaged soul ‘rejoiceth in iniquity,’ etc. We are reminded — 
of the feelings of Philoctetes towards Odysseus as his arch-enemy. 

s. Of the remaining plays of Sophocles, that which in structure — 
{) most resembles the Ajax is the Antigone. In both, the death of the 

one case with the vindication of Ajax, in the other with the Nemesis — 
of Antigone. The culminating event is announced in the Ajax*by 
the messenger reporting the prophecy of Calchas, in the Antigone ~ 
by the prophet Teiresias in person. ‘The early disappearance of the — 
protagonist in both dramas makes the action seem broken; and if we ~ 
are more affected by the judgments that overtake Creon, than we are — 
interested in the permission obtained to bury Ajax, the defect of unity, 
though superficial in both cases, is almost equally felt. To dwell — 
briefly on minor peculiarities, the prologos in both plays is separable — 
from the main action, and there is a sensible interval between it 
and the entrance of the chorus. In the Ajax, as in the Agamemnon 
of Aeschylus, there is a long anapaestic parodos, followed by a lyric — 
strain, while in the Antigone the parodos consists of anapaestic 
systems alternating with lyrical strophes and antistrophes. These — 
two odes have more resemblance to each other than either has to the 
parodos of any of the other five plays. In one respect the versifica- 
tion of the Antigone, while more elaborate, is more severe than that 
of the Ajax. It has no divided lines in the dialogue, a liberty which 
is admitted in the Ajax, but sparingly, and always so that the division 
comes at the caesura ‘. : 

Each and all of these peculiarities may fairly be thought to indicate 
a comparatively early date of composition’. And, this being so, 
although the subject is one on which it is difficult to speak with 
confidence, it is not altogether fanciful to say that the Ajax, more 
than any other drama, serves to mark the transition from the manner 
of the Aeschylean trilogy to the perfect unity in complexity of which 
the Oedipus Tyrannus‘is the chief example. 

6. Although probably separated by a considerable interval in point 

' See Introduction to Oed. Col. vol. i, p. 271. 
S See Vl. i: ‘Di 484; 
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of the date of composition, and certainly very different in structure, 
the Ajax, in respect of subject and spirit, may be compared to the 
Oedipus Coloneus. Both appeal, in different ways, more directly 
than the other five plays, to Athenian patriotism‘, and both breathe 
the same high faith, that the essentially noble spirit cannot lastingly 
fall under the displeasure of the gods. In both there are elaborate 
accusations which give occasion for rhetorical display. But the 
Coloneus moves deeper questionings, and, as already said, the Ajax 
comprises the struggle and the reconcilement in successive acts, while 
the Oedipus at Colonus is wholly, like the Philoctetes, a drama of 
reconciliation. 

4. The rhetorical tendency which is so conspicuous in the latter 
part of the Ajax no doubt arises from the situation, but it is less under 
the control of dramatic feeling than in the altercation between Creon 
and Haemon or the Watchman in the Antigone. The ortyopuvia 
especially, and the antiphonal dialogue in 1142-1162, have, in this 
respect, a certain crudeness that does not recur. Still, hardly a line 
is entirely without point and movement, and there is nothing to remind 
us of the occasional adodecyia of Euripides. 

8. The two ‘acts,’ of which the Ajax consists, are divided by a 
change of scene, and by the exit and re-entrance, or émmdpodos, of the 
chorus*. In this there is a reminiscence of Aeschylean boldness ; 
indeed, it is doubtful whether anything in the extant plays of 
Aeschylus involves such a deliberate departure from established usage 
as the last speech of Ajax made in the absence of the chorus, and 
his suicide in the sight of the spectators. That this was the result 
of artistic contrivance has been already seen. The desired effect 
could not otherwise have been produced. The spectator could not 
have known all, and would have imagined something behind. The 
action, if solitary, could not be reported, and it must be solitary. But 
it may fairly be questioned whether Sophocles would have ventured 
upon this arrangement, if when he composed the Ajax the taste of 
the Athenians for unity of effect had been as completely formed as 
it was when he produced the Oedipus Tyrannus. 

g. The fortunes of the Aeacidae were often made the subject of 
tragedy. Sophocles wrote a ‘ Peleus,’ a ‘ Teucer,’ and a ‘ Eurysaces.’ 
Amongst the lost plays of Aeschylus the “Om\@p xpiois, the Oppoca., 
and the Sadauimo: turned on the fall of Ajax, and may have formed 
a trilogy. Euripides had a Peleus; and of minor dramatists, Theo- 
dectes and Astydamas treated the subject of Ajax, Ion and Nicomachus 
that of Teucer. (Nauck, Zragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta.) 

10, Language and metre. 
a. The style of the Ajax is characterized by an epic fulness, and 

1 The Ajax has ‘been supposed to is in the Eumenides of Aeschylus, where 
appeal to Anti-Spartan feeling. But the change immediately follows the paro- 
see note on 1, 1074. dos. But see Introd. to Oed, Col in 

? The only clearly parallel instance vol. i. pp. 282, 3. 

_———ee 
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has many reminiscences of the epic diction’. The tone of Il. ro4e “ 
1315, which, to a modern reader contrasts unfavourably with the 
elevation of the former part of the play, afforded the spectator a 
necessary relief after long continued tension, and gave rise to” 
a new interest, which to the ordinary Greek mind was at least as~ 
absorbing as the representation of individual feeling. But it must be ~ 
admitted that this form of drama, in which the level place, or period — 
of suspense, comes between the peripeteia and the catastrophe, is less 
perfect than the gradual subsidence of emotion that has been wrought 
up to the height, as in the Oedipus Tyrannus and the Trachiniae. 

é. The disturbed and conflicting feelings which are present in 
the several crises of this drama, are reflected in the large proportion 
which it contains of syncopated or antispastic rhythms, such as the 
dochmiac, cretic, and choriambic, and also by the tendency to 
accumulate long syllables. Pure glyconics, on the other hand, are 
less prevalent than, for example, in the Antigone. The occasional 
introduction of dactyls assists the Epic colouring. 

The senarii are extremely regular, with a few marked exceptions, 
which are explained in the notes. The number of ‘light endings’ is 
smaller than in the Antigone. 

The anapaests are of the ‘marching’ kind, accompanying regular 
movements in the orchestra or on the proscenium. There are no 
‘lament-anapaests’ as in the El., O. T., Trach. 

In Il. 866-960, the choreutae of each semi-chorus speak or chant 
one by one, except in ll. 879-90, 925-36, where several voices may 
have joined. 

11. State of the Text. Although the MSS. of the Ajax are more 
numerous than those of any of the other plays, the important varia- 
tions of reading are extremely few. Still there are not wanting traces 
of a tradition anterior to L. The most distinct proof of this, so far 
as the MSS. are concerned, is in l. rorr, where see notes. The 
right reading of 1. 330 is found only in Stobaeus. But we have no 
means of removing the manifest corruption of both sense and metre 
in ll. 406, 7, Gor, 2. 

* e.g. 375 ff, év 3 eAinecor Bovol wat Edevoa: 390, dAégoas: 954, modvrAas : 
wurois megwv almodios | épenvdv aly’ 1165, 1403, KolAnvy Kameror. 
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AOHNA, 

"AE pév, &, mat Aapriov, dédopka ce. [1 a. 
~ -, > > ~ ¢ - = meipdv ti €xOpav aprdcat Onpdpevor" 

kal viv émi oKnvais oe vavTikais 6pe 

Aiavros, tv0a rdééw éoydrnvy exe, 

Tddat KuynyeTodvTa Kal peTpovpevov | 5 

ixyn T& kelvou veoyxdpayd’, drws tons 
> > > 

eit Evdov cir ovK evdov, ed SE o Expépet 

1. Aapriov LA. Adpriov C’ Vat.ac. Adpriov L?. 
veoxdpard’ C® L? Vat. ac. Pal. veoxapaké’] veoydpakr’ L, 

1-3. Athena’s eye is ever on Odysseus, 
and she is now come from Olympus to 
succour him. Infra 1, 36. 

del pév .xaiviv] The structure is 
paratactic; i.e. ‘As I have ever seen 
thee... so now I see thee. . .” Essay on 
Language, § 36. p. 68, 

2. (1) ‘In quest to snatch some 
exploit on a foe,’ i.e. seeking to effect 
some surprise against a foe. Or, (2) 
‘ Seeking to foil (or detect) some enemy’s 
attempt.’ The latter (2) is simpler, and 
meipa is used of the attempt of Ajax, 
infr, 290, 1057; but the former (1) is on 
the whole more probable. For Athena 
does not profess to know the circum- 
stances until 1. 36. She asks for infor- 
mation, and only assumes, what is evi- 
dent, that Odysseus is engaged in some 
hostile adventure. This aspect of his 
character appears in the tenth Iliad. 
Cp. infr. 18, éméyvws eb p? én’ dvdpi 
dvopevel | Badow nvxdodvr’. 

dptdcat is to seize, i.e. ‘to effect 
suddenly.” @npapevov introduces the 
image of the huntsman continued in 1. 5, 
and combined with that of the hound 
in ll. 7, 8. 

dprdcat Onpdpevov is substituted for 
mé€:pwpevov, So as to convey the notion 
of surprise. dpmdca is an epexegetic 
infinitive, after which the accusative 
metpay is to be resumed. The meaning 

6. Ta ’Keivou L. rTdxeivouv 

of dprdoa in (2) supr. viz. ‘to arrest’ 
is less natural than that given in (1). 

3. oxnvats} The «dArciac of the Ho- 
meric hero. Cp. infr. 192-3. 

4. €vOa ..éxer] Il. 11. 7,8; Eur. 1. A. 
292. This position of Ajax’ tent en- 
ables him the more easily to steal forth 
unobserved at last, infr. 690 ff. 

5. Kuvyyeroovra, which has no object, 
resumes Onpwpevor. 

perpovpevov] ‘Scanning attentively.’ 
The middle voice marks the mental 
nature of the act; not measuring with 
a line, but scanning with the eye. 

6. veoxapax9”] Ajax has but recently 
returned, dragging the cattle with him, 
infr. 296. Odysseus has tracked him so 
far, but the confused struggle at the 
tent-door has made it uncertain whether 
he is not gone forth again. 

7, 8. eb S€ o exhéper, «.rA.] Odys- 
seus is like a huntsman who is led 
to the right point by the scent of a 
keen Spartan hound. The dog is in- 
troduced to complete the image. Cp. 
infr. 19, 32. Is evptvos (1) nom. or (2) 
gen.? eps occurs in Aesch. Ag. 1¢g3, 
and the authorities for evpwos are late. 
But the sentence is more balanced if 
the epithet is taken by hypallage with 
Béows, and the abstract noun is some- 

what abrupt by itself. Cp. the forms 
evr pixos, evOpig” ebCuryos, eb us. 
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xuvds Aaxaivns as tis &pwos Bdors. 

évdov yap avip dpti Tuyxdvel, Kdpa 

ord{wv (Spar Kal xépas Erpoxrévous, 

kal o ovdty elow Thode wantatvew mvANS 

ér Epyov éativ, évvérew 8 drov xdpw 

amovdny tov thvd’, os map eldvias pdéOns. 

OAVYZZET2: 

& pbéyp’Abdvas, pirtrdrns Epol Gedy, 

ds ebpabés cov, kav dromros 7s Spos, 

paovnp axotw kal fvvaprd{w ppevi 

XaArKooTbpov Kdd@vos os Tupanvikis. 

kal viv éréyvos ed po em advdpl dvopevet 

Bdéow xukdodvT, Aiavtt TO caxergpopo. 

Keivov ydp, ovdéy ddXov, lyvedw mada, 

vukTos yap huads thade mpayos &oxKoTov 

€xe mepdvas, elrep eipyaorar Tdde 

9. avip (2) LA. 

10, With xépas supply not merely 
isp@71, but some word such as ody or 
aipatt, to be gathered from f{iporrd- 
vous, 

11, elow.. wamratvew] ‘To strain 
thine eyes to look within.’ wamraivew 
is tu gaze anxiously or wistfully. od8év 
épyov with the inf. recurs infr. 852. 

13. movbyv ou rhv5") ‘You are 
thus busily engaged.” Cp. O. T. 134, 
Thvd e080 émarpophy. 

14,15. Odysseus has but a dim and 
distant vision of the goddess, though her 
voice is clearly heard by him. She is 
his special patron. Phil. 134, Nien 7° 
"AOdva modias,  owle p’ dei. He re- 
flects how intimately familiar to him is 
the voice, which from such a distance 
thrills him as with a trumpet call. 

15. ds ebpabés cov, kr. A.) ‘How 
clearly discernible is thy sound unto 
my ear.’ Shak, Mids. N. D. 3. 2, ‘Mine 
ear, I thank it, brought me to thy sound.’ 
For the transition from the voice to the 
person, cp. O. C, 324, 5, & dood marpds 

19. TO] Tar L. 20. kelvov yap] ’Keivov yap I. 

kai Kaovyqrns éuot | Hiora MPoopavt= — 
pad’, ws buds, K.7.A. a 

16. The present tense in dove .. ; 
Evvaprdafw is general,—not ‘now, but 
‘ always,’ —hence the contingent — 
position xdy .. 7s, and the words «al yuy — 
in 1, 18. 

18, émréyvws ah ge ye You ight 
prehend ett I—. For éréyrov in the . 
sense of detecting or discovering, ae 
Aesch. Ag. 1598, émvyvods Epyov ov — 
xataiowv : Thuc. 1. 132, § 5, ta, Av 

++ peraypaya alrhon, pi) emeyv@. , 
émt] ‘With a design upon.’ Cp. Eur. — 

Hipp. 32, ‘ImmoAdrw 8 ém | .. dvdpater 
iSpicdm Oedy. bi 

19. Baow kukdotvr’] * Rangi 
and fro,’ like a questing hound. ve 
infr. 20, Exvebar In Ant. 226, xv 
évauréy is ‘ often turnin round.’ 

21. mpayos doxoroy ‘An amazing 
deed :’ i.e, not only mysterious, but of | 
inconceivable enormity. See E. on L. — 
§ § Br p. 96, and cp. El. 864, doxoros — 

Ba, 



lopev yap ovdey Tpavés, dXN adrhdpueba’ 
Kaya ‘Oedovt}s TOO breKdynv tive, ” 
épOappévas yap aptiws edpioxoper 

Aelas amdoas Kal Katnvapiopévas 
25 

€x xelpos avrols trotuviwy émiordrais, 
U4 ? > 2 7 = | 4 , THVd ovv exeivw Tas TIS aiTiav vepeEl. 

kai pot Tis émTnip adrovy eiciday povor 

mndavTa media adv veoppdvTm Eider 

gppdge: re Kadjrdwoer’ 

30 

ev0éws 8 eva 
I ¥ »” ‘ ‘ a \ 7 Kat tyvos goow, Kal Ta pey onpaivopat, 

Ta 8 éxmémAnypat, KovUK exo padeiy drrov, 

24. ‘Bedovrijs] OedXovrThs L. 
28. éxeivy] é éneivar L. 
(yp. véve) L?, véwec trpéme M. 

padeiy 7} mov éor L mg. Siow "LA 
émov V*. Sov yp. drou A. 

23. dAdpe0a}] ‘We are bewildered.’ 
Cp. the use of rAavacOa in Plato, Soph. 
230 B, dre mAavapévoy ras défas padios 
éferafovow : Hat. 6. 37, mAavwpévor .. 
év Toto Adyout, TO OéAeL TO Eros elvat. 

25. evptoxopev] A vivid present, like 
ppace, infr. 31. 

27. €« xepds] ‘ By hand of man,’— 
not by wild beasts, or lightning, or 
other visitation of heaven. 

avrois mouviwy émordtras}] ‘ To- 
gether with the guardians of the flock.’ 
The death of the shepherds is again re- 
ferred to, infr. 232, 360, and was a 
necessary incident of the slaughter. Cp. 
Il. 18. 529, of the ambush attacking the 
herd, «retvov 8 émi pndroBorhpas. And 
for the expression, cp. Plat. Legg. ro. 
906 A, # yewpyots mept duty ~yéveow 

notpviwy émordras. Some have 
wrongly explained the words of the 
shepherd dogs, which are mentioned by 
Tecmessa, infr. 297, but are not likely 
to occur to Odysseus. The well-known 
idiom, avdrois dvdpdo., etc., seems to 
arise out of the dative of eas 
circumstances. See E. on L. § 11. 
18¢c, and cp.O.T. 25, pfivovea . _ idee 

28, tHvd’.. airlav] © This blame, i.e, 
the blame of this deed. véner has 
weaker MS. authority than rpéme, 

27. émoraras| imooraras L. 
véper] tpéme L Pal. vt. 

aitiav] airioy (?) Pal. pr. 
33. Sov] frou CEMM’V. et a V (gl. rivos aiavros } érépov). 

drov c. gl. ratvra émoinge Pal. 

émorarag C%, 
vénec AEM? Vat.ac VV°R. rpéres 

30. media] mediw Pal. 
ovK Exw Srov 

Srov yp. 

which is, however, too physical a word 
in this connection, even though the da- 
tive éxeivw for eis éxeivoy or én’ éxeivy 
(cp. infr. 772), might be defended, vé- 
pev is a favourite word with Sophocles, 
Tpéme is due to a gloss. See Scholia. 

29. Tis 6trTHp}] ‘A scout,’ viz. one 
of the look-out men of the host, who 
naturally brings his information to 
Odysseus as the centre of intelligence. 
Cp. infr. 379, Phil. 1013. 

30. mydavTa media] ‘ Bounding along 
the plain.” Accus. of the sphere of 
motion. E. on L, § 16. p. 23 ¢. 

31. pate ve KaSHAwoev] ‘ Gives in- 
timation’ (of the fact) ‘and pointed 
out’ (the direction). 

32. kat’ ixvos goow] ‘Dart upon the 
track’ (thus shown). 

kal Ta pev onpatvouat] ‘And some 
indication I find.’ The word is used of 
dogs in hunting ; Opp. Cyn. I. 454, 
pugwrijpor .. onpnvayTo. 

33. KouK Ro pabeiv Sov) * And can- 
not tell where he is,’ i.e. (1) eit’ évdov 
ei’ ove evdor (1. 7, supr.), ‘ whether he 
is in the tent or no. Or (2) more 
generally (sc. 6 afrios), ‘ where is the ob- 
ject of my search?’ i.e. whether in fol- 
lowing Ajax I am really on the right 
track, Odysseus is describing his per- 
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kaipoy 6 édixes’ mdvta yap td T ody nears 

td 7 eloémeita of} KuBepyGpa xepl. 

AO. éyvav, "Odvaced, kai wérar PvrAa~ EBnv 

Th of mpodvpos eis 6ddv Kuvayia, 

OA, 4 Kal, pirn Séorowa, mpos Kalpov Tove ; 

AO. as torw avdpds toide tdpya Tatra cot. 

OA. xai mpds ri dvadéyiorov OS Hkev xépa; 

AQ. xérw Bapuvbels tdv ’AxidrArclov Sov, 

OA. ri dita motpvas rhvd’ ereuminzer Bdow ; 

A®. doxadv év dpiv yxeipa xpaiverbar hove, 

OA. } cal rd BovrAeup’ ds én’ Apyetos 768” Fv; 

5. xepl] yp. ppevi L*. xepi i Vat. ac. 
seer] dae RéeT Pal. gl. fade Pal. 
Acup A 

plexity before the coming of Athena, 
and in these words simply confesses 
that he is at fault. He is speaking of 
his own past impressions, and here and 
supr. 1. 23 does not at once realize what 
he has been told by Athena in ll. 7-10, 
As in O. T. 359, Trach. 184, the im- 
perfect or gradual recognition of what 
has been said adds to the dramatic 
effect. Another reading is xot« éxw 
pabedy Srov, in which Srou, sc. TO mparypa 
éort, also gives a fair sense, but is not, 
like ob« éxw padeiy Smov, an idiom of 
Greek tragedy. Others supply ra ixvn 
at once with érov and with ra pév 

. 74 5é, But the reference of the articles 
in this context can hardly be so precise 
as to be equivalent to 7d pev raw ixvayw, 
«.7.2., nor would éemémAnypa be used 
in such a connection. The Scholia show 
that drov was read, and that its inter- 
pretation was thought doubtful. 

34. katpov = és xatpév] Cp. infr, 1316, 
1168; or possibly an adverbial accu- 
sative, cp. Pind. Pyth. 1. 156, wa:pdy ei 
poéyiaio, So xap~@=& xaipo, O. T. 
1516, 

34, 5» 747’ obv wapos, x.7.A.] *My 
whole course whether past or to come is 
guided by thy will.’ ody, as in in <7’ ody, 
emphasizes the comprehensiveness of 
the expression, «vBepvSpar is passive, 
and wavra adv. accus. Or (2) KuBep- 
vipa: may be middle, ‘I guide (i.e. 
suffer to be guides) all my actions by 
thy hand.’ In this way of taking the 

"Apyelos] dpyeious L, dpyeias C’. 4 

38. mova @) movan LL. mova A. 
44. BovAevp’)] BovAnp’ LL? Pal. bob 

words the force of the middle voice of - 
xuBepv@pa is unusual, but that of the 
instrumental dative is more regular. 

36. €yvwv refers not to 34, §, but to 
the preceding lines. a 

30, 7. pvdak éBny, «.7.A.] The or Jer : 
is €Bny és 680v mpddvpos pbAag TH of 
xuvayiq, ‘ I came upon my path as a 
zealous guardian for thy chase.’ - on 
L. § 12. p. 19. 

38. 4 Kal] ‘And is r 
really well-directed ? # pr Be the qu eS- 
tion with eager interest. a 
539" as éoriv dvdpés, «.7.A.] Sc. obra 

voel 

go] Cp. Ant. 37, ofrws exe go 
ravra. E, on L. § 13. p. 19 & 

40. ‘With what votent did he 
break forth in this ill-judged violence ?” 
For the epithet, cp. . 230, mapa-— . 
wAnKTY xepi. It is unnecessary to sup- _ 
pose that dicow is transitive here. Cp. 
the construction of 1. 42. . 

41. ‘Incensed with wrath becanse.ats : 
the arms of Achilles.’ A word on this — 
subject is enough for Odysseus, to whom ss 
the arms had been adjudged. He under- — 
stands at once that harm had been — 
intended to himself and the generals. — 
‘Bunt why, then, this raid upon the — 
flock ?’ The construction of 8mAwv, as — 
genitive of the reason after Ba 
sores by the substantive xéA@ pre- — 
cedin 
ie ‘ And was this blow, then, really 

aimed against the Argives ?’ 

x 



Kav e€empdgar, ef Katnuédrno eye, 45 
trotatot ToApars Tatode Kai dpevdy Opdoe; 

vixtop ep duds SdArwos dpyarar povos, 

h Kal mapéotn Kami tépp adixero ; 

. kal Oy mi Siccais qv otparnyiow mvdAaXLSs. 

kal mas éméoxe XElpa paiwdcar dévov ; 50 
are op a / , Pat Peer 
éyo of amelpyw, Svodpépovs ém dupacr 

yvépas Badotoa, THs avnkéatouv yxapas, 

Kai mpos Te Totuvas ExTpém@ oUppiKTa TE 

Aeias ddacta BovkdrAwy Ppouphpata: 
> 

&vO ciomrec@v Exeipe TOAUKEpwY évov 55 

KUKA@ paxifwv' Kaddxer piv eo0’ dre 

45. eLempagar’] e¢émpag’ M. 

50. paipwoay] yp. Supaoar C%, 
Y 

rL’M. deupta V’. dmeipyw V. 

45. kav étempatar’] ‘He would 
actually have accomplished his design. 
The middle voice is preferable as the 
harder reading, and signifies that the 
plan and execution would have been 
alike Ajax’ own. 

46. ‘ What bold attempt inspired by 
recklessness do your words imply 
(raicde) ?’ 

47. SéAvos}] i.e. émt S5Ay, ‘ With 
crafty intent.’ E. on L. § 23. p. 39. 

48. mapéory] Sc. jyiv. 
49. kai 89] ‘ Actually,’ 
50. Join éméoye pdvov, patpdcav 

is more expressive than the v. r. uyaoar, 

which is probably meant to be construed 
with pdévov, For més, ‘ How came it 
that—?’ cp.O.T.1177, ras 577’ adijxas ; 

51. Sedov The vivid present (see 
vy. Ir.) is preferable to the aorist, as the 
less obvious reading. Join drelpyw with 
xapas, which is added in further expla- 
nation. 

Sucdépous yvdpas] ‘ Overpowering 
fancies.’ Stapopos has been supposed 
to be here equivalent to mapapopos, 
‘false,’ or ‘misleading;’ but this, 
(though a possible association of the 
word) is unnecessary; The natural 
meaning of ‘ grievous,’ ‘intolerable,’ is 
slightly modified by the association of 
‘hard to resist,’ or ‘bear up against.’ 

efémpagey C®AL? Pal. Vat. ac VV°. 
fa 

51. dmeipyw| ameipyw A. 

55. woAviepov | sic L. 

éfémpagte T, 

aneipyw C’. dmetpéa 

moAvKepov C, 

Ajax could not withstand the fatal 
illusion. 

52. Tis dvykéorou xapas] ‘ From his 
fatal pleasure.’ The harm once done 
would have been irrevocable. For ya- 
pas, cp. infr. 114, éme:d?) répyis Hoe cou 
70 Spay. 

53, 4. ™pos te tmolpvas .. ppoupy- 
para] ‘I turned him off upon the 
flocks, and the mixed charge of the 
herdsmen that was not yet divided 
from the spoil,’ i.e. simply the sheep 
and oxen. Schndw. distinguishes be- 
tween the sheep, which he assumes 
to have been kept in common to be 
slaughtered as food, and the oxen, 
which were gradually distributed as 
booty. That no such exact definition 
is intended here is proved by supr. 25-7, 
Aeias dmdoas..avTois moipviov émord- 
tas. The words Aclias ddacra are added, 
to show that the act of Ajax would 
provoke the whole army to be enraged 
against him with one consent. Cp. 
infr. 145-6, 408-9. . 

55. €xeupe is imperfect. The syllable 
wep is echoed in moAvKepwv. The cog- 
nate accusative and hypallage together 
cannot be literally rendered in English. 
‘He made bloody havoc with the 
horned multitude, felling them on all 
sides of him,’ 



16 SOPOKAEOYE 
Siacods Atpeidas adréyeip krelvew Exor, 

br ddXoT GAXov éutritvey otparndAaTar. 

éy® 8 goitavT dvépa pavidow vocors 

@tpuvov, elaéBaddov els Epkn Kakd. 

KaTELT , 

rods (avtas av decpoior ovvdjcas Bowv 
, 3 > ae , motuvas Te mdoas els Sdpuous Kopiferat, 

e > ¢ a D4 as dvdpas, ovx ws edKepwy aypay Exar, 

kal viv Kat olkovs ovvdérous aixiferat. 

Seif S& Kal col rivde mepipavh vocor, 

ws maow Apyelorw eiciddv Opons. 

bapoadv St pipve pnde ovppopav déxou 

tov dvdp ° 

57. €xov] yp. mapdav C?. 

yp. éumecav C?.  éumirvav A. 
pavidow AC’. 

xaxnv L? m 
63. xopiterat] yp. Kopive: L’, 

57. sas ‘Having them in his 
power. v (1. 56) with 6€ in 1. 59, con- 
trasts the ‘belief of Ajax with the reality 
described in 59,60. Or, possibly (2) pév 
oints forward to a 5€ which is lost in 

. 58, ie. dort perv. - éorl 5é.. Cp. Ant. 
165- -7, TOUTO pey.. TodT ads. 

58. i.e. 00’ bre edna wrelvev GA- 
Aouvs TaY oTparndaTav, GAdAoTrE GAAor, 
(‘somebody else,—now one and now 
another,’) éumitvay, sc. TH ayéAp. 

59, 60. (1) *‘ And as the man ranged 
to and fro, I urged him with madden- 
ing frenzy, and drave him into the evil 
net;’ or (2), construing paviaow vé- 
gos with dovravra, ‘As he bounded 
to and fro in frenzy, I urged and drave 
him,’ etc. In the latter case the ex- 
pression is phar apa The Scholion 
on €pen, els pwvdv Kaxhv, perhaps con- 
ceals a v. r. els dpxuy Kany. “But cp. 
Od. 21. 238, 384, dvip@y hyerépoionw 
év epxec. 

61. ‘ And then, when he had remis- 
sion of this toil.’ mévov, the more 
general word, is better than pévou, 
which is tautological. mévov in con- 

érredn) Todd’ ELODNoEV TévoU, 

éy@ yap oupdtev amroorpigous 

6 

58. br’) br’ Cl. 
TVWV 

éuninrov C". 3 
Go. els pen kana] yp. eis épviv xaxnvy C? mg. yp. els pw od 

61. révov] pévov LATL? Pal. 

64. dypav] . 

éunirvew) tumémrov LY, 

59. pavidow) pando: LY Pal, 

névov Vat. ac M?, mévov M. 
. (av) dypay L. - 9a 

nection with the preceding woudl im~— 
plies that the vain task was imposed on — 
Ajax by the will of Athena. 1 

63. totpvas re macas] When the — 
chief of the flock were bound and 
dragged away, the rest would fol-— 

64. evxepwv] This epithet applies to — 
the sheep as well as to the kine. 3 

65. ouvSérous is rather ‘tied to- 
gether’ than ‘bound hand and foot! 
Cp. infr. 296. 
en (1) pe are show thee 
this affliction in full sight.’ 
predicative. Or (2), taking pe geet 
attributively, ‘this signal frenzy.’ oe. 
infr, 81 an note, infr. 229. 

67. as ..9 potis] t That you may noise 
it abroad.’ oP infr, 149, els Ora pepe 
naow ’Odvece . 

68. aupdopdv Séxov wiv dvSpa) 
‘Look for his coming as a misfortune :’ 
sc. ds cuppopdv. Cp. O. C. 142, wh wy 
ixerebw, mpootinr’ dvopov. And see E. 
on L. § 39 2 

69, 70. gam . codeiv] ‘I will © 
divert the effluence of his eyes, and 
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avyas dmeip~m atv mpdcoww elodeiv. 70 

ovros, o& Tov Tas aixpadwrtidas yxépas 

decpots amevOdivovta mpocporciy Kara’ 

Aiavra dove’ aoreixe Swpdrov mépos. 

OA, ri Spas,’Abdva; pndapads of Ew xdreu. 

A®. ov oiy advéger pdt Secdiav adpeis ; 15 

OA. pu mpods Bev, GAN Evdov apkeitw pévor. 

A®, ri ph yévnrar; mpdcbev ovx avdp 68 jr; [2a 
2 / “ > 5 ‘ ~ Bi OA, €xOpés ye TQde Tavdpi Kal ravi ert, 

A®. ovcouvy yédAas HOdicTos eis ExOpods yedav ; 

OA. éuol pév dpke? rodrov év Sdpois pévery, 80 

A®. 

g 
70. dmeip{w| ameipyw L. dretpyw C. 

alxpad@ridas C. 74. op ew] t&wL, of’ ew Cett. 

Heunvir dvdpa mepipavas oxveis ideiv ; 

71. aixuadwridas| alypadwridas L. 
75. apes] dpyno 

cio apns 
LL*. dpc C®. dpets AR. dpi C’. dpys MTV Pal. dpeis Vat. ac M? V°. 79. 

ovkour | ovxody LA. 
eis Sdpous T. 81. d«veis} devon L. 

debar them from the sight of you.’ 
atootpégous is predicative: i.e. dao- 
otpépovoa airds, On the ancient theory 
of vision and its effect on language, see 

_ E. on L. § 54. p.99. mh is omitted 
after eipyw, as after nwAvw: i.e. 7d pr 
eiadeiy viv anv mpdcoyiv, ‘I will turn 
away the light of his eyes, so that your 
form shall be invisible to him.’ Cp. 
Phil. 1407, eipfw meddew. 

71. Athena faces the tent and raises 
her voice. 

72. GmevOvvovra has been taken lite- 
rally, ‘to bind straight or fast. But 

although the image of a constrained 
position is suggested by the word, it 
retains its more general meaning of 
‘reducing to order or subjection,’ as in 
Eur. Bacch. 884-6, dmevOdve: 5? Bporay | 

 Tovs T ayvwpoovvay Tip@vras Kai pi) TA 
Oca | abfovras giv pavopéva déga. 

- 74. od’, although omitted by L, is 
probably genuine. 

75. pydé SeArtav dpeis] ‘And not 
_ give way to cowardice.’ See E. on L. 
§ 30. p. 52d. 

dpet, which Schndw. and Dindorf 
prefer, would mean, ‘Do not bring 

VOL. Il. 

év ous 
80. év Sdpois] éo Sdpous L, ev Sdpois A. éo Sopovs C’. 

oxveis A, 

upon yourself the imputation of coward- 
ice,’ a less appropriate expression. 

76. évSov dpxeirw pévwv) ‘Enough 
that he is there, but let him not come 
forth. E. on L. § 36. p. 63 a. 

77. ‘For fear of what? Is he now 
for the first time a man?’ Athena 
ironically rallies Odysseus on his fear 
of seeing the madman. As Odysseus 
presently finds, Ajax in his madness is 
to be pitied, not to be feared. For 
the emphatic dvjp, cp. O. C. 393, 67° 
ovnér’ eipi, Thvixadr dp ely’ davnp; 
Others take the words to mean, ‘ Up to 
this time was he not a (mortal) man?’ 
in which is implied the thought, ‘Is he 
more than a man now?’ In either 
case the general meaning is, ‘ You used 
not to. be afraid of him ; why should 
you be so now ?’ 

79. yeAaGv] The epexegetic infinitive 
follows the adjective #ioros, and <is 
éxOpots is to be taken both with -yéAws 
and yeAay. ‘Is not laughter pleasantest 
at foes?’ 

81. mepipavas may he taken either 
with (1) pepnvdra, or (2) with ider. 
Other uses of repipay@s are in favour of 
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OA. ppovotvra yap vw ovk dv égéorny dkve, 

A®, dar ovdt viv oe ph mapov7 idn éas, 

OA. 

AO. 

OA. 

AO. 

OA. 

AG. @ 
ri Bady obrws évtpérer THS TULpaXov ; 

AIA, 

® xaip "Addva, xaipe Avoyevés Téxvor, 

os «0 mapéotns’ Kal oe Tayxptools ey® 

atéyym Aadtpos tHade THs aypas xapuy. 

A@ 
eBawas éyxos ed mpos Apyeloy orparo ; 

89. Alas] afay T Pal.° 

the former (1), but it makes better sense 
to join the adverb here with the whole 
expression ; i.e. not, ‘You shrink from 
seeing a man who is clearly insane,’ but, 
‘You shrink from seeing plainly a man’s 
madness.’ Cp. infr. 229, mepipavros. 
The same meaning may be obtained, 
however, by supposing the adverb in 
(1) to be used proleptically, (3) ‘You 
shrink from seeing a man’s madness 
clearly shown.’ 

84. dpOadrpois ye] ye adds emphasis; 
i.e. though his mind is alienated, he 
surely has not changed eyes, 

85. kal Se50pKéra] Kal =xairep. Cp. 
Pind. Ol. 7. 55, al 5& pevav rapaxal 
napétray~ay Kal cody. 

86. pévrdv) * Well, after all.’ pévror 
admits and enforces the correcting 
statement, which it sets over against 
that which is corrected, viz. 1. 84. For 
yévorr’ dy... may, cp, Hdt. 4. 195, «iy 
3’ dv way, 

88. pévoun’ dv) ‘I shall have to stay.’ 
éxr6s} ‘Out of the way,’ as in é«rds 

KAaupatov, mpatav (‘out of harm’s 
way’). See L. andS. s. v. 

SOPOKAEOYS 

ras, elrep bpOadrpois ye Tois avrois dpe; 

éy oxotécw Brépapa Kai dedopkéra, 

yévoiro pévtav av Oeod rexvapévov, 

oiya vuv éotas Kal pér ds Kupeis Exov. 

pévoe dv? HOcdov 8 av éxros ay TuXElV, 

otros, Aias, Sevrepdv oe mpooKaro. 

Karas éde~as, GAN Exeivd por ppdaor, 

@ 
95. oTpaT@] yp. orparoy L?. orpardv M, 

go. Athena affects to rally Ajax for — 
disregarding her help on this 
as he had before scornfully rejected it. 4 

This helps to bring 
out his unconsciousness of her dis- — 
Cp. infr. 774, 5. 

pleasure. 
THs cuppaxov] Cp. |. 60. : 
gi foll. Ajax enters with the scourge 

in his hand. It is from this scene that — 
the play takes its name of Alas pagrti- 
yopopos. LI. 91-3 may be contrasted — 

Ajax is not by nature — with 176 foll. 
impious, although in the pride of his 
youth he may have been gull 6 im- 
piety; but he speaks to the god 

arms, kat in l. 92 has an encouraging, 
almost patronizing, sound. 

93. orépw] ‘I will grace’ or ‘hon- — 
our’ thee. 

94. éxeivo] ‘ That other thing.’ Fora 
similar emphatic use of thepronoun (with © 
comic exaggeration), T Aristoph. Nub. | 
655-7, ob yap, @{upé, | robraw émOupa 
pavOdvew ovdév, =O. ri dal; | ST. ewetv’ — 
éxeivo, Tov adinwTepov Adyor. 

the blunt familiarity of a comrade in — 

¥ 
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Al. Koumos mdpectt KOvK amapvotua Td pA, 

AO. 4 Kal mpds ’Arpeidaicw jyxpacas xépa; 

Al, dar ovmor Atavé’ oid’ dripdaoovo’ ert, 

AO, reOvaow dvdpes, ws Td ody ~uvijK eye, 

Al. Oavévres dn tau adaipelrOwrv dda, 100 

AO, «iev, ti yap SO) mais 6 Tob Aaepriov, 

mov go TUXNS EoTNKEV; 1 TéhEvyé cE; 

Al, % rovmirpimrov Kivados eéjpov po érov; 

A®. éywy* ‘Odvocéa tiv ody évotdrny réyo. 

Al, #dioros, ® Séorowva, Seapadrns éow 105 

Oaxe? Oaveiv yap adroy ot ti mw bédo., 

A®, mplv dv ti Spdons i ti Kepddvns mréov; 

Al. mpiv dv debels mpos xiov’ épxelou oréyns 

AO, ri dara roiv Sbotnvoy épydoe Kakév: 

Al, pdorvyt mp@rov vara powixOels Odvn, II0 

97. xépa] xéepu L. = yxépa A. xépas T. 98. 08’) of L. of CA Pal. 
dtipdcove’| atipdowo L. atipdoovo’ AC’, 99. dvdpes] dvipes LA. 102. 

éornee | éotrneev LA. 
108. épxetov] épxiov MSS. Elmsl. corr. 

96. képtros tapeort] ‘I am free to 
boast’ (of that). 

97. mpds ArpelSaror yxpacas xépa] 
‘Did you make an armed attack upon 
the Atreidae?’ The construction with 
mpés is continued from l. 95. xépa, as 
supr. 40, is cogn. accus. in the sense of 
‘a violent act.’ Cp. Trach. 355. Musgr. 
conj. juagas. Cp. infr. 453. The use 
of xépa here as cogn. accus. without an 
epithet is somewhat singular. 

98. ofS] He believes them to be 
lying dead within the tent. Cp. infr. 
237 ff. 

101. elev, ti yap 84] ‘Enough. For 
I would know.’ She professes to turn 
her thoughts from the Atreidae to 
Odysseus, who is more interesting as 
the especial enemy of Ajax. 

102, aod cou TUX NS EoryKev ;| ‘ What 
have you done with him? Where 
stands he now?’ go implies that 
Odysseus is in Ajax’ power. 

103. tovmirpimrov KivaSos] ‘ The 
accursed fox.’ The verbal, by a sort of 

prolepsis, expresses what ought to be. 

eus 

107. Kepdavys] Kepddvnio L. xKepddveis A. Kepddvns C’, 
109. épydcet| épydon LA. épydon I. 

Cp. the Homeric odAdyevos.—The fox is 
at once noxious and cunning. 

104. The stop after €ywy’ makes the 
expression more pointed, and agrees 
better with the use of Aéyw than if 
éywy’ Odvocéa, x.7.A. were read. 

évordryv] ‘Opponent.’ Cp. Thuc. 
8. 69, Hv Tis EvoTHrat Tois ToLovpévars. 

105. HStoros| ‘ Most welcome.’ Cp. 
El. 929, 5bs, ov5e pntpt dvoxephs. 

106, Qaxet] The ram taken for Odys- 
seus had already been made to sit 
upwards against the pillar (infr. 240, 
cp. 108). 

107. KepdSdvys| This is said in bitter 
irony. Ajax is not gaining but losing 
all, 

108. klov’ épxelov oréyns] ‘ The roof- 
supporting pillar of my house.’ 

110. It has been thought necessary to 
alter this line because of the pleonasm of 
6avn, which, however, is natural enough 
aftertheinterruption. Cp. Trach. 1130-3, 
TéOvnkev .. mpiv ws xphv of &f éuijs Oaverv 
xepés : Phil. 1329-1334, mavaar .. ph- 
not dy tuxeiv | vicov Bapeias.. | mpiv 

C2 
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A@. pi bira rdv Sbarnvov ddE y alkion. 

Al. yalpewv,’ AOdva, TaN eye o éplepac’ 

xewos 6¢ tloe tHvde KodK GAAnv Siknv. 

AO. od 8 ody, ered) répyis Hde cor 7d Spar, 

xp@ xepl, peldov pndtv dvrep evvoeis, 

Al. yxwpa mpds Epyov' toiré co 8 eplepan, 

rodvéd del por otppaxov mapeorrdvat, 

A®. dpas, Odvoced, tiv Oedv icxdy bon; 

rovrou tls dv aot tavdpds 7 mpovovaTepos, 

4 Spav dpelvov ebpéOn Ta Kaipia; 

OA. éya piv oddév’ of8’* errotxreipw O€ vw 

Siornvov Eumns Katrep bvra dvoperh, 

dbovvex dtn ovyKaréfevkrat Kakh, 

ovdty 7d Tobrov padrdAov 7 Tovpdy oKoTOY, 

dp@ yap pas ovdty dvtas dAXo Ary 

112. éyho") éyayto’ L. eywyé o’ AT. 
122. iumns) pas Schol. Svarnvov: éumys Vat. ac. 
dOowwen’ A, 

| raw nap’ huiv tvruydv 'AcKkAn- 
a | vécov padrayxOns rhode. The 
principal notion is expressed by the 
participle. ‘He shall not die till he is 
whipped to death.’ mp@rov resumes 
apy ay, 1. 108. 

donyOe(s} ‘Crimsoned.’” The word 
conveys the murderous energy of Ajax’ 
mood, 

111. Athena affects pity for Odysseus 
in order to rouse Ajax more, and so to 
make the situation more striking to 
Odysseus. 

it2. ‘In all else, Athena, I would 
have thee to ar thy will.’ For the 
construction, ee 1. Cho. 1038-9. 

114. cig } Well, and you for 
your pa 
Daan fbe .. +d Bpav] i.e. oo 

7d bpay Dde. Essay on L. § 38 
116. rot7é oor 8 edie ic iat These 

words have been unnecessarily altered 
by some editors because of the post- 
ponement of 34, For the omission of 
the vocative, giving a tone of perempt- 
oriness and familiarity, cp. O. T. 6 37, 
oba ef cb 1’ oixovs, x.7.A. The proximity 
of épicwas in 112 suggests the repetition 
of the word in a slightly different sense. 

ZSOPOKAEOYS 

125 

115. évvoeis] yp. évvémea C?. red: 
123. d0ovvex’] 60° over’ fe 

117. Ajax retires into the hut. 
119, 20, tls dv cov. ] ‘Whom — 

could you have found,’ if you had 
sought for such a one former ry The © 
aorist with &y here denotes possibility 
in past time, as in Trach. 707, 8, médev — 
wap av .. | euot mapéoy’ ebvomrs 

ovoverrepos] The Ajax of Sophocles 
is Traned hted as well as prompt in 
action. is touch peamene us for his 
rofound feeling of the situation, when 
be awakes from his Cp. Re 

ras, | oO pe He Bin ye éxdv Shara’ py 
iBpely, «.7.A, 

121. For this division of the sena- 
rius, cp. El. 1302. 

122. €aays (or ‘@wras) is tobe j 
in sense with émorelpw. It is ; 
that Hermann should have joined 
dvarnvov. Like Spas, ebOus, tt eu’ , 
words, which strictl belong to the — 
apodosis, éumas verbally adheres to the — 
protasis. Cp. infr. 563. R 

123. * Because he is fast yoked with - 
an evil doom.” The calamity tara 7 
which he cannot disengage himself is 
imagined as a yokefellow of Ajax that 
is too strong for him, we 

a —s 

7- 197, where Ajax s 
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Kovpnv okidy, 

pndév mor eins avros eis Oeods eros, 

und dyKov apn pndér’, ef Tivos mréov 

7) xetpt BpiOes 7) paxpod mdrovrov Babe, 130 

@s huépa KAivee TE Kdvdyer wddLy 

dmavra ravOpéreia Tods dé cHppovas 

Beol gpirodor Kai atvyodct rods Kakovs. 

XOPO2. 

TeAXapovie trai, THs audipvrov 

Zarapivos €xov BdOpov adyyxidrou, 

126, eiSwd’] el'wrda L. eldwd’ A. 
bwépxoumov L? Pal. MM? pr, 

. 6 
130. Bd@e] Bape: Pal. M*°. Bape R. 

128. avrés] Odysseus is warned not 
to do as Ajax had done. Cp. infr. 773. 
“Hence the emphatic pronoun. 

129. pnd dykov apy pmydev'] ‘ Nor 
take on thee a lofty mien.’ The middle 
voice (see above, l. 75) is here more 
appropriate. Cp. the expression dyiov 
nepOeivai tit, Plut; Pericl. 4. 

130. xetpt] ‘In might.’ 
paxpod wAovrov Bader] The v. r. 

Bape may be supported from Eur. El. 
1287, d5éd7w mAo’Tov Bdpos, but is less 
likely with Spiders preceding than Baden, 
for which, cp. BadvmAovros. paxpéds in 
poetry is often equivalent to péyas. 
L. and S. s. v.1. 4. Some new verb, 
such as 7AnOvers, is to be supplied with 
Bade. 

131. jpépa) ‘ Time in its course,’ i.e. 
} det ovoa Huépa. For this generalized 
use, cp. especially infr. 624, wadaig .. 

 &Tpopos apépa: O. C. 1138, és Td 
hyepas. For the sentiment, cp. Ant. 
1158-60, tuxn yap dpO0t Kai Tvxn Ka- 
Tappéere: | Tov <irvxovvTa Tév Te buc- 
tuxovuvr de* | wal pdyris obdels THY 
KkaGeorwrov Bporois, But the point here 
lies in the combination of the two 
yv@po. The two considerations are 
urged side by side, that Fortune is 
unstable, and that God cares for the 
righteous. Therefore, do not trust to 
fortune, but be righteous, 

129. 

135 

127. AO. om. L. add. C’. bmépxorov] 
dpn| sic LL? Suidas. dpys Pal. VMM?. 

131, 2. ‘Time makes all human 
things to set and rise again, but the 
gods love the righteous, while they 
abhor the wicked.’ 

132, 3. GeHppovas ..Kakovs] For the 
inexact antithesis of the general to the 
specific word, see Essay on L. § 51. p.97. 

134-200. The first part of the par- 
odos consists of six anapaestic systems 
(ll. 134-171), during the recitation of 
which the Chorus pace to and fro in 
the orchestra, before the tent of Ajax. 
This long-continued movement, which 
betokens the restless anxiety of the 
mariners. for their prince, also strikes a 
note in harmony with the feelings of 
the spectator, to whom the horror 
that is going on within has already 
been revealed. He knows that their 
dreadful apprehensions are only too 
true. It is followed by a strophe, anti- 
strophe, and epode (ll. 172-200), which 
mark the climax of their agitation be- 
fore the entrance of Tecmessa. 

134. TeAXapovwe} Cp. Pind. Pyth. 2. 
35, @ Aevopéevere Tat. 

135. €xwv] ‘Lord of—.’ Cp. Pind. 
Nem. 4. 78, Alas Zadapiv’ xe: warpwar. 

dyxtaAou] ‘Seaward. The ancient 
town of Salamis was on the side of the 
island towards the open sea, Strabo, 9, 
p- 393. Cp. Pind. Ol. 10. 99, eivadia 
7 “EAevois; Aesch. Pers. 887. 
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ot piv ed mpdooorT émyxalpa 

ot & brav mAny) Ads 7 Caperijs 

héyos x Aavady KaxdOpovs emBF, 

péyay bxvov exw Kal mepoBnpat 

mrnvns ws dupa tedelas. 

os kal THs vov POimévns vuKTos 

peydro ObpvBor Karéxova’ Hpas 

éri dvoxdela, oe Tov immopavy 

Lear’ emiBdvT dr\éoat Aavawv 

Bora kai delay, 

frep SopiAnmros Er jv Howry, 

krelvovT aldwv odypo. 

142. GdpuBor] Odppo L. @dpvBa C. 
Bora A. 147. aida.) aidov (?) L. 

136. o@ pév] The ‘Attic’ accusa- 
tive after the intransitive verb (Essay on 
L.. §§ 16. p. 23) here assists the antithesis 
to a2 8 bray... . émBp, «.7.A. 

137, 8. ‘But when a stroke from 
Zeus, or angry clamour from the Danai 
assails thee with evil-boding words.’ 

139, 40. ‘I shrink and quiver with 
fear like the eye of any fluttering 
dove.” éxvos is the fear that paralyses 
action. 

The eye, as the part which ex- 
presses fear, is put for the whole. Cp. 
the expression of Keble, * Tenderer than 
a dove's soft eye.’ Cp. also the uses of 
xeip, wots, xapa, Bia, o8évos, ordya, in 
denoling persons. mryvijs suggests 
something that is easily ft fluttered. Pier- 
son's Con). phyns ws dupa mwededs, ‘ As 
the dove fears the sight (?) of the fal- 
con,’ is unnecessary and tasteless. The 
image of the falcon would be a bad 
preparation for that of the small birds, 
infr. 168. 

14t. } Cp. Od. 11. 330, 
tpiy yap Key Ka vie q0ir" duBporos. 
The genitive is in a somewhat loose 
connection with what follows ; either 
(1) with 6Adoa, ‘that in the night that 
is just gone thou didst destroy ;* or (2) 
with @opuBor, ‘in respect of the now- 
past night.’ 

142. ‘A terrible rumour afflicts us,’ 

alam C, 

P 
“as in ém b:apOopp (Hdt. 4. 164), ent 

140 

145 

145. Bord] Bwra (?) L (» from ob, 

143. émt SucKdrela] “Threatening 
dishonour. ézi from meaning 

davarw (Hat. 9. 37), comes to oe F 
tendency. 

immopava] ‘Where the steeds run 
wild, or ‘ gallo at will” Lit. ‘raving — k. 
with horses.” y on L. § 55. p- 102, 
The cattle were temporarily kept in the 
meadow where the horses of the chief- 
tains used to be turned out to graze. 
The word suggests their movements, 
‘Fetchin cat bounds, bellowing, and 
neighing oud,’ when freed from harness 
and the stall. 

144. A ’ émBadvr’]) The accu- 
sative implies not merely that the mea-_ 
dow was entered, but that it waste 
saree? aes iw 

145, elav, Hrep Sop{Anwros 
fv Lane ‘The cattle that still Te- 
mained aon ag in war;’ Lege 
THs SopAnmrov dAelas, C r. a 
ovpmkrd re | Acias bar Pe 
(ppovphpara, oy 

147. «te(vovr’] We pass from the — 
momentary conception of theact (6Aéoat) _ 
to the continuous description of it: hence — 
the present participle. Cp. supr. ll. 55 
foll. Here, as Big choric 
art contains a reminisceuaiel 

ialogue. > 
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AIAZ, 23 

roovade ébyous WiOfpous mrAdocwr 

els Gra héper traow 'Odvoceis, 

kai opddpa melOe, epi yap ood viv 150 

eretaTa éyel, Kal Tas’ 6 KAU@V 

Tod A€~avTos yxalper paddov 

Tots coils dxeow KabvBpifor. 

TOV yap peydrdov wWuyxav eis 

ovK dv audpro Kara & dy Tis épuod [3 a. 

To.adra éywy ovK av trefOor. 156 

mpos yap Tov exovO’ 6 POdvos pret. 

KaiTOL oplKpol peyddwv xopis 

aphadepov mipyou pipa médovTau’ 

peta yap peydrdov Bass dpiort av 160 

kal péyas d6p00i0’ bd puxporépor, 

148. Adyous YOdpous] Adyovoy.Otpous L. Ad-yous YrOnpous I. 149. Tacw] 

navrov L, maow A. I51. eUmeora] evmora CTM. as] mws L. mao C. 
153. Tots gois| TO coro’ L. ois cots AC’. 155. dudpra| dudpros L Suidas. 
dyoaptn L?, aydapra Cett. 161, 6p0006"] dpO0t L. dp00i@ C?A. —uxporépa’] 
Opepotépwv AT, 

148 foll. These words obviously refer 
to the report brought by Odysseus after 
receiving full information from Athena. 
Cp. supr.67. But, if so, some time must 
be supposed to have elapsed after his 
exit before the entrance of the chorus. 

150. kal opdSpa mefOer] ‘And wins 
much credence.’ 
~viv is to be joined with etreora. 

‘Things of which it is now easy to per- 
suade men:’ now, since Ajax’ defeat 
in the contest for the arms, which is 
known to have enraged him. Cp. infr. 
929-36 and note. 

152, 3. ‘And each who hears re- 
joices, more than him who spake, to 
insult over thy woes.’ The participle 
is added to complete the sense of yaé- 
pwv. dyxeow is dative of the cause or 
occasion. Cp. infr. 955. 

155. Gpdprot] For the omission of 
vis, which is supplied in the next sen- 
tence, see Essay on L. § 39. p. 72, 3. 
This is the harder‘and more dignified 
reading. 

157. €ptet implies a stealthy advance, 
differing from oreiye, which would 

signify open menace. Cp. Pind. Nem. 

8. 36, dmrera 5’ éoday dei, xepdvecot 
8 ov« epitear: Pyth. 11. 45, 6, ioxer yap 
dABos ob peliova POdvov’ | 6 5 xapunad 
mvéwy &pavtov Bpepe. 

158, 9. Some have here supposed a 
metaphor from building, large and small 
stones together making the strongest 
wall. This is fanciful, and not con- 
tained in the words; but in any case 
mupyou Pipa is a ‘tower of defence’ 
(Essay on L. § 10. p. 17, 6), and not 
‘means of defending a tower,’ because 
pvecOa can hardly mean ‘to man,’ 
although in Aesch. S. c. T. 823, it is 
used of the Divine protection of Thebes. 
For the whole phrase, cp. Od. 11. 556 
(said with reference to Ajax): Totos yap 
api mipyos amwaAco: Alc. fr. 23, dvdpes 
méAnos mupyos apevior: Aesch. Pers. 347. 

160, 1. dptor’ &v..dp00t0"| * Will 
best be made secure.’ Cp. Thuc. 6. 18, 
§ 4, duod 5 7d TE padAoy Kal Td pécor 
Kal TO wavy dxpiBes dv Evyxpabey padior’ 
av ioxvev. 

Bards] Lit. ‘ few,’ hence ‘ feeble.’ 
161. Umé marks that the lesser are to 

serve the greater: perd, that the great 
require the cooperation of the less, 
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adX od dvvardy rods avonrous 

rovray yvepas mpodiddoKey, 

id rootrev avdpav BopuBeél, 

xnpeis oddity cbévopev mpds Tair 

adraré~acbat cot xwpis, avag. 

adr bre yap 6) Td ody dup adrédpay, 

marayobow are mrnvav ayédar 

péyav alyuvmov *8 brodcicavtes 

ray’ dv, eEaipyns «i od havens, 

ovyn mrygeav a&pwvor, 

orp. 4 pad oe Tavporréda Ards “Aprepts,— 

165 odivouevy] orévopey L, oOévopev C*. 168. dre] dwep et dire 
AL?MM? Vat. ac. 169. alyumdv *3°] atyumdy MSS. aiyumdy & Dawes 

corr. twodeicayres] bro(5\deicavres L. tmodeioayres A Vat. ac M?, bwodeicavres’ 4 
(sic) Pal. tbwoddeicavres TVM. > 

162, 3. ‘But foolish men cannot be hope) continues with trochaic, iambic, 
instructed in these truths.’ rovrwv and dactylic rhythms, as follows :—_ 
yropas = ‘ right judgments about these things.” CFP EO a ee 

164. Torovrwv, sc. otrws dvonrwr. tuu-uvH 
‘ So foolish are they that clamour against Opa dat RS ee 
thee,’ that there is no hope of bringin , , mee NM 
them to a better mind, a eae —{u-~ +96 

165. mpds tatr’ dmadéfac~a] Sc. § —tYU- —+uU— 
ravra. ‘This being so, we have no ae ee re 
strength to avert this.’ , 

167. ‘ But then the truth is that when Retort ft tee 
they have escaped from thine eye.’ yap —“u-- tuu-vy 4 ’ 
covers the whole sentence, and the em- ee ra whe , 
phasis is on the latter part, viz. péyay, , , , 
«7.4. The Chorus nici to. say: a ee 

Though we are weak, yet Ajax is sito me RSS 
strong. and the clamour will subside D 4 , 
when he appears. gaa eth bem” 

169. The correction of Dawes, which —-—4uvsteue 
restores the metre by the insertion of —tyuneyued tee 
8¢, is probably right. For the meaning, , , , 
Soe a i eee éwraCoy wor’ dpvdes = ee 
devy | alerov Arations pavevta, which —-+0+-— 
a helps to support the punctuation ae SEO as | 
nm 170. , 

170. dy’ dv} ‘Soon would they.’ A cdi mci: 
‘71. ory dhwvor) Essay on L. The slow movement with frequent 1 

§ 40. p78. ‘Their noise would be syllables increases towards cl 4 
hushed, and they would cower without 172. 4 pa ..”Aprepis] Cente 
a word I suspect (fa), that Artemis?’ re 372-200. Beginning from a dactylic Tavporéda Avds here, ae movement, the ode (expressing the riding Artemis, daughter of Zeus,” cone, combination of dcep sadness with eager veys_ the image of the goddess riding. 

- 



—o peydra paris, 

parep alcxtvas éuds,— 

appace travddpous emi Bods ayedaias ; 

MAES 25 

175 
> 4 . 7 3 4 5] tov Tivos vikas axdéprotoyv yxdpuv, 
4 £ ~ S a 
h pa KAUT@Y evaporv 

wrevabeio’, *dddpos cir éAadaBor/ats, 

} xadkobdpag T*H tu’ ’EvudaAos 

popdhav exov ~vvod Sopds evvuyxiors 

10 paxavais éricato AOBar ; 

178. Wevobeio’, *ddmpors| Yevobeioa Swpos MSS. 
BoXias|} cir’ éAapaBorclas L. ir’ éAapaBodrlas C*. et’ édapnBodrias A. 

i Tw’ Cett. 
Sopds évvvxios paxavais A, 

+*h rw’) Atv L. fri’ VV*. 
évvuxiais paxavais C. 

on a bull, as she sometimes appears on 
coins. In this character (probably 
derived from the East) Artemis was 
worshipped in different places with 
orgiastic rites. Euripides, I. T. 1449 
foll., associates this name of Artemis 
with the supposed derivation of her 
worship under this attribute from the 
Tauric Chersonese. She is here alluded 
to (1) as the subduer of cattle, (2) as 
the inspirer of frenzy. 

173. ® peydda gars] ‘Terrible 
thought!’ The simple word peydéAa has 
here the special connotation of ‘tre- 
mendous’ or ‘ overwhelming ;’ just as 
the general word «xaxovs, supr. 133, is 
opposed to the special word oddppovas. 

- The Chorus cannot speak of Ajax’ sup- 
posed error without interposing this 
expression of horror. 

175. twavddpous| Cp. supr. ll. 53, 4, 
and note. 

dyeAatas] (1) Grazing oxen are so 
called in contradistinction to the labour- 
ing ox that is fed at a stall Or, possibly, 
(2) the word simply denotes the whole 
herd of oxen belonging to the host,— 
the mavinpos ayéAn. 

176. % mov] ‘Surely, it must have 
been.’ Cp. Trach. 846, 7, where # zou 
is reiterated. 2 

twos vixas dudpmwrov xdpiv] ‘ Be- 
cause of a gift of victory that brought 
her noreturn.’ ydpv= did xdpw. This 
unusual construction is softened by a 

_ reminiscence of the more ordinary (ad- 
verbial) use of xdpiv = ‘because of. For 
this confusion, see Essay on L, § 36. 

180 

Musgr. corr. ir’ éAaga- 
179. 

180. dopés}5...L. Soupds 

p. 67; and cp. Eur. I. T. 566, xaxjjs 
yuvaikos xapw dxapw amdrero. 

177. % pa..etre] ‘Either, as I sus- 
pect,..or whether it were” Cp. Eur. 
Alc. 114, 5,  Avias | eit” émi tds "Appo 
vidas éd5pas. 

177, 8. ‘Disappointed of glorious 
spoils, or (provoked) because the fall 
of the stag was followed by no gift.’ 
The MS. reading Yevodeioa Siupois, ‘ de- 
ceived in the matter of gifts,’ is hardly 
Greek. For the dative; d8apots.. 
éAagpnBodfats, see Essay on L. § 14. 
p. 21, and for the order of the words, 
ibid. § 41. p. 77. 

179. 4—%] By reading 4 tw’ for 4 
mv’ a possible construction is obtained, 
although the text remains doubtful. 
‘Or can it be that Enyalius of the 
brazen corslet,’ etc. The conjj. #vrw’, 
5y Tv’, ef tw’, are not satisfactory: coi 
tiv’ (Reiske) is better (sc. woupar éxwr). 
The repetition of the 7 sound in this 

passage (Il. 176-9, 4 mov, } pa, 7, 7) 
may have had some poetical or musical 
effect of which we cannot judge. 

180, pouddv . . Sopds] ‘ Having fault 
to find with thee on account of his spear 
associated with thine,’ i.e. by reason 
of some help which he had given thee in 
battle. Perhaps there is a reminiscence, 
although the sense is different, of the 
Epic fuvds *Evuddcos, which Eur. has 
otherwise applied in Phoen. 1572, cowdv 
évudAuov . . wapvapévous, 

évvuxtous paxavats] ‘By contriving 
against thee in the night,’ 

181. érigaro AwBav} Either (1) 
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der. of more yap ppevdber yy’ ew dpiorepa, 

wai TeXapavos, éBas 

réccov év tolpvas mitvev" 
4 

fieot yap dv bela vooos’ GAN atreptxot 
~ ’ 4 

skal Zeds kaxav kal PoiBos “Apyeiov pariy, 

ef & vroBadAdpevot 

krérrovar pvOovs of peyddror Bacidas, 

} ras dadrov Zicugidav yeveas, 

ni) wn pw, avag, 60 Bd epddros Kdroiaus a 

18s. wolpvats) woluvao LA. 
Baowrcis ATC’. 

‘Punished the wrong done to him,’— 
rigac@a AwBnv in Il. 19. 208, Od. 20. 
169, Hes. Theog. 165, is ‘to revenge 
oneself for an outrage :'—or (2) ‘ Did 
thee vengeful despite,’ AwBay cogn. acc. 
Cp. infr. 217, vverepos dreAwBnOn : 304, 
Opp ixricat’: Il. 13. 622, 3. 

183. ppevd0ev) * Of thine own heart ;’ 
i.e. the cause must have been from 
without, not from within. Ajax could 
not be himself (ppernpns) and do this 
thing. The gods must have destroyed 
his senses (ppévas dAecay). 

183-5. én’ dpuorepa .. €Bas tro0cov] 
*Canst thou have gone so far wrong?’ 
Cp. the metaph. uses of oxacdés, and Plat. 
Soph. 264 E, where wopevecOa xara 
rovmi Befid det pdpos is ‘to make the 
right selection in each case.’ 

Ns. dv wolpvats mitvwv] ‘As to as- 
sault the flocks.’ The participle is 
slightly proleptic (as with mepac@a), 
Cp. Ant. 752, pec aby wd dresépye 
Opacis. 

186. fxor ydp av Oela véc0s} ‘An 
affliction from the gods, indeed, may 
have come.’ For this use of dy with the 
optative, cp. Aesch. Pers. 706, dv@pwmea 
8 dy ro whyar’ dy riyo Bporois: Ag. 
1507, warpddey 58 avdAAH Tap yévoar’ a 
dAdarwp. These words develop the 
suggestion conveyed in ppevddev ye, to 
whieh they are attached with dp. 
2 cannot have done this; at least not 
of his own impulse. It may be, indeed, 
that a divine visitation is upon him. 
This possibility is a further reason for 
rejecting the notion that Ajax is really 
guilty. 

6\A4) (1) ‘It may have come, but 

nitvwv) wirvav C®, mrvav A, 

_ _ 188, 9. 

190 

189. BaoiAjjs] 

Zeus grant that the report be | 
el? Zeus and Phoebus aan the 
deities of divination, are implored to — 
grant that the truth may be less terrible 
than it is according to the report set in — 
motion by the Argives. Or (2) ‘Itmay — 
have come, but even then let not the © 
evil be increased with false rumours — 
spread by Argives.’ i 

‘And if, suborning tales of — 
their own making, the mighty kings — 
win currency for them by false means. 

190. 7 Tas dowrov Zu. yevedis] 
The force of the article is continued, 
Essay on L. § at. P33 b. The standing 
reproach against Odysseus, that he was — 
the son of Sisyphus, although not ac- — 
lnowledgedas rucy Sophocles (ee 1 p 
is represented as being used 
by his enemies. Cp. especially, Phil. 
417, obpmoAntds Sovpov Aaeprig: Fr. 
143, &s 5b Sicupos modds | &vdnAos & gol, — 
For Siovpidav yeveds, where only one — 
generation is in question, op Ant. 981, 
2, onépua ..’Epex@aday, o utra 
the granddaughter of Erechtheus. == 

191. pa php’, dvak] For the ‘ Attic’ — 
accusative in general construction with — 
what follows, as after verbs of doing — 
good or evil, see E. on L. § 16, p. 23, 
‘Do not to ps fps ne reproach ; \ 

epaddors ats ov Ie 
‘Keeping thine eye hidden the | 
hut by the sea.’ The Epic word #Atoiais — 
is used in the Lyric measures. We had — 
oxnvais in the dialogue, supr. 1. 3. The — 
dative is one of place, asif with év. For — 
Suya, cp. supr. 167, exov=Katéxav, — 
‘ withholding from sight.’ Or (2) ‘Keep= 
ing thine eye fixed upon the tents.” 

a 

.. 
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10 dup txov Kakav pdtw apn. 

(fe. more Tad ayovio AG ornpife. more Tad dywovio cxodrAG 

drav ovpaviay préyor. 

193 

iw. GAN dva @e& Edpdvav, drov pakpaior 

195 
[3 b. 

texOpav & bBpis 20 ardpBnra 
¢ a 3 >’ , , 

5 Opuar evavéuos Bdooats, 

TadVT@V KayxagovToV 

197. @9 drapBnta] @S drapBnra L Vat. ac VV*, 
dppar evavéyous| dpuar’ év «vavéyos LIM Vat. ac. 

199 

@S arapBira M?C7, 198. 
éppar’ év 8 dvéyos A Pal. 

199. Kayxa(évrwy] Baxxa{évreav LY, Bayxalévrwy C8, 

194. GAN’ dva é€& ESpdvwv] ‘But up 
from where thou sittest still.’ The 
hiatus is excused by Hermann on the 
ground that dva is an interjectional ab- 
breviation. 

émov..axodG] (1) * Wheresoever 
thou art thus fixed in a dangerous 
lethargy of quarrelsome repose.’ The 
Chorus are uncertain of Ajax’ where- 
abouts, as Odysseus was, supr. 33. 
pakpatwv implies that some time *d 
passed since the judgment of the arms 
and Ajax’ sullen withdrawal from the 
fight: cp. infr. 929 foll. dywvie is a 
difficult word. The inactivity of Ajax 
was his manner of contending with the 

chiefs: if the rumour was true, it was an 
inactivity in which he had been fatally 
active ; and however his leisure was em- 
ployed, it was becoming full of danger 
tohim, The force of dywy, in the sense of 
a dangerous contest, is therefore suited 

_to the place, and the expression is an 
oxymoron, ‘a perilous quarrelsome rest’ 
(for which, cp. Shak. Ant. and Cleo. 1. 3, 
*Tis sweating labour To bear such 
idleness so near the heart.’) (2) Others 
suppose the words merely to mean ‘ rest 
from combat,’ i.e. from the general 
combat with the Trojans. 

196. dtav otpaviav pA€éyav] ‘ Letting 
mischief blaze up to the sky.’ Cp. Eur. 
Phoen. 240, 1, aia Sdiov préyer. The 
image of a fire is continued in the fol- 
lowing lines. 

197-200. The arrangement of these 
lines is difficult. The elision of the last 
syllable of éppara: and the hiatus after 
GrdpBnra and Bapvddynra are doubtful 
points. It can hardly be questioned that 
the a of evavépors (for ednvépois) is long. 
kaxaévrwy is rightly restored for #ay- 

xa(évrev, Brambach, (Sophokl. Ge- 
singe) suggesting evdvéyois, gives the 
following scheme— 

-|4uu|-v|--|9| 
=|=¥|4ve]==|5| 
|= |4=|--|+| 
Jtvu|e|4tu|-vel--|> 

* €xOpav 8 Bpis WS drapBynra 
~dpyar év evavéuos Baoous 
TavTev KayxalévTev yAwoo- 
ais Bapvadynt’, éuol 5° adxos Eoraxeyv. 

But the difficulties are not thus removed. 
Perhaps we may venture— 

€xOpav S vBpis &8 arapBs 
evavepos Baooaow 6ppara 
TavTev KayatévT@y 
yoooas Bapvadynras. 
enol & dxos eoraker. 

GHCOB., sep ie 

ka a Sat Gian ee 

U9 | ee ee 

RAV COR: an LR Lae ee 

Glycon. 

197. 5'] ‘Thus, —as in supr. 141-53. 
198. evavépors] ‘With favouring 

breezes.’ As applied to a harbour, 
etfvepos is ‘sheltered from rough winds ;’ 
but the image here is rather that of a 
forest glade, where, when a little fire is 
kindled, the wind that is not strong 
enough to extinguish it only fans it to 
strength. Cp. Il. 20. 490, 1, ds 8’ dvapai- 
pede Babe’? dyxea Oeombdats mip | obpeos 
d(ar€éoro, Babeia Se Kaierar vAn. 
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yAdooas Bapuddynta ‘ft 

éuot 8 dxos Eotaxer. 

TEKMHS 2A. 

vads apwyol tis Alavros, 

yeveas xOoviwy am ’Epexbedar, 

tyopev oTovaxas of Kndbpevor 

rod TeXapavos TnAdOev otkou. 

viv yap 6 dewvos péyas @poxparns 
y ~ 

Aias Oor€epo 

KEeiTal XElMaVE vooHTas. 

XO. ri & évhddaxra Tis apeplas 

200. tovaxev] Eoraxe A. forneey T Pal. 
3 pédyas Cett. 

200. dpot .. lvraxev] ‘1 have a grief 
that will not be removed.’ 

201 foll. The exposition of the situa- 
tion in the Ajax, like the dvayvwpors 
in the Oed. Tyr., is effected through the 
mecting of those who on either side 
know only half the truth. Tecmessa, 
whose affection for Ajax exceeds that of 
his own people, comes forth to meet 
the chorus of mariners before the hut. 
They learn from her the truth of the 
calamity. She learns from them the 
extent of it. Schol. &ddoxe: rov ydpov 
jr: Alas doriv 6 opagas ra woipma. muv- 
Odvetor 54 rapa Tov yopov br ‘EAAnuiKd 
hy ta cgayivta, éixarepos obv map’ éxa- 
tépou 7d d-yrooupevoy parOarve. 

202. yeveds, «.7 A.) * Of race derived 
from the Earth-born Erechtheidae.’ The 
Salaminians are, by an anachronism 
which is repeated infr. 861, counted as 
originally one with the Athenian people. 

203. dxopev orovaxds]| ‘It is ours to 
groan.” She claims the sympathy of 
the chorus, of which they assure her, 
infr, 210 

204. THASBev) Sc. dvros or cxonovpévov, 
Cp O. T. 1289, of waphyer éyyibewr. The 
word is not to be immediately joined 
with am8opueror. Salamis, which she 
has never seen, seems far away to Tec- 
messa, whose hopes are notwithstanding 
centred there. 

205. 6 Bewds péyas dpoxparys] ‘Our 

SOPOKAEOYE 

dread hero, rugged in might.’ Ve 
compounds of ads are used to i 
the fierce impetuosity of Aja: 
cannot be reduced to rule: 
Tov @pdsOupov : O31, wpdppaw : § 
abrix d@pois abrov év vyépors me 
mododdapver Kafopooicba pug 
also infr. 613. Qovpig | yovT bal 
Others would render épompans, ‘2 
shouldered,’ comparing the de: 
of Ajax in IL. 3. 227 as éo 
cepa 2" ciples Sno | 2a 

20 .xeave] ‘Throug 
turbid somes The darkene + C 
Ajax is compared either to the 
of waters by a flood, or 
spheric cise we 
‘dirty weather,’ Ani 

ayaorbon tyes) alii 
Ociay vicov, and, for the > 
use of OoAepés, Aesch. Prom. . 
Borepoi be Adyou maiova’ Les 
mpos KUpacw arns. 

207. Keira} * Is overth 
Plat. Rep. §. p. 451 A, “kckoouat, 
mora bet open naote, BS 

voojeas] ‘ Having fallen into d- 
ness.’ The aorist expresses the sudd 
ness of the stroke. rn 

208. ‘ What heavy change from 
condition of the pbs hath 1igh 
co Nagel His; Triclinius’ ¢ ‘pla- 
nation of ris dpe SC. Ke J EQS, 
As in the case of other feminine w wor 
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vo0E de Bdpos ; 

tat tol Ppvyiov TedXedravtos, 

déy’, Emel oe €xos SovpidAwrov 

210 

orépEas avéxet Oovpios Aias 

aot ovK av aidpis vrelrrors, 

TE, mas dra Aéyw Abyov &ppnror ; 

Oavdéto yap icov mdOos exrrevoet, 215 

pavia yap adods july 6 KrEvds 

vixtepos Alias dmekoB7On. 

ro.adt dv idows oxnvans evdov 

xElpoddixra opdyt aivoBadh, 

kelvou xpnotipia ravdpés, 220 

XO. orp. olav edyjdwoas dvdpds atOovos 

210. TeAevravros] TeAAevTavros AVC’, 
212. oréptas avéxe| oreptac *.* dvéxe: L. MSS. Brunck corr. dopuvddAwrov A, 

oréptas dvéxea A. 
L’ pr. 216, piv) hyiv L. ply A. 

Tv 

211. Sovpiddwrov| SopidrAwrov 

epcicBie 

215. md0os| ma00s LA. Bdpos (yp. ma00s) TM. = médvov 
218. iors] (€)t6ors L. tous A. 221. 

7. 7. 

aidoves| aido.vos L. aido.vosC*, aido.mos Ct, aidonos AM?. aidwvos I'M Pal. 

used substantively, we need not be 
precise in supplying the ellipse. Lobeck 
prefers épas. Ajax’ condition on the 
previous day was lamentable enough: 
what new trouble has arisen during the 
night ? 

210. TeAevravros| The first syllable 
is to be scanned as long: cp. ‘Immépédwr, 
Tlap@evoraios in Iambic verse. Others 
read Spvyiowo for Spvyiov, which is 
questionable both as to the form of the 
genitive and the division of the line. 

211. A€xos Souprddwrov] ‘In a spear- 
won marriage.’ Aéxos cogn. acc. 

212. oréptas dvéyer] ‘ Having fixed 
his affection on thee, remains constant 
tothee.’ The mariners accept Tecmessa 
as their master’s choice, although they 
ould have wished a nobler bride for 
him. For dvéyea, see E. on L. § 52. 
Pp. 97, and cp. Eur. Hec. 123, Baxyns 
Gvéxoy éxtp ’Ayapéuvwv: Alc. 304, 
Tovrous dvacxov Searéras épav Sédpow, 
where the middle voice has a similar 
force. For cognate uses of dvéxw, cp. 
Fr. 146, Pind. P. 2. 163. 

213. ‘So that you know, and can tell 
us what we want to know.’ ‘t7é in 
comp. seems here to have the force of 

‘supplying an answer, or supplying the 
word that is wanting.’ Cp. iroxpivopat. 

215. mwdQos, as the appropriate word, 
is preferable to Bdpos, which may have 
slipped in from supr. 209. 

217. vuKrepos| ‘In thenight.’ Essay 
on L. § 23. p. 36. 

218. rovatr’ av iSo1s] For rovdros 
adducing proof, see Essay on L. § 22. 

Pp. 35 4. : ; 
220. xpnornpia| Either (1) simply 

‘victims,’ or (2) with superstitious refer- 
ence to the Saipwrv of madness, ‘ Offer- 
ings demanded by his rage.’ 

221-32 = 245-55. The metrical 
scheme (Logaoedic, with frequent syn- 
cope) is the following :— 

—4ftuH—4uUR-uUn-usg 

tuvy-uHu-vs 
, / aes 
STN NP ts ems 

Sfuvujtuvu-- 

—4u54uus4uURH Una 

vttuusttuV Reve = 

ORS Reet Oko eel heed Shek Oat 

221. dv8pds al@ovos] ‘ Concerning 
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dyyedlay drdarov ovde pevxray, 

rav peydrov Aavady bro KAnfopévar, 

ray 6 péyas pdOos aéget, 

otuot, PoBodpa 7d mpooéprov, mepipavros avijp 

Oaveirat, mapamAnKT@® XEpl TuyKaTaKkTas 

cedawvois Elpeow Bore kai Borfpas immovepas. 

TE. cow Keibev Keibey dp jytv 

Seouatw dyov fdvbe toipvar’ 

av tiv pev tow odd’ ent yaias, 

ra 8% mdevpoxoray Six’ dveppiyvy, 

al@ovos L?, aldovos Vat. a. 

everday C*, 
Gipo L. ofp A. apo T, 
L. ovysaraxras C’, 
corr. 236, ra] rdodé LA, as de T, 
dyepptyyvy A. 

the fiery man.’ Essay on L. § 9. p. 12, 2. 
If roe is retained in infr. 245, we may 
read here olay é3jAwoas *xar’ dvdpds 
al@oves. The short syllable in ai@ovos 
is sufficiently supported by ai@ova occur- 
ring in Hesychius in the right alpha- 
betical order (immediately after al@ov). 
Although ai@owos (see v. rr.) may be 
defended, on the ground that the second 
part of a compound has sometimes little 
significance (see esp. infr. 954, meAat- 
rwray Ovpdy), yet ai@wy, which directly 
expresses character, is more appropriate 
here, and has the preponderance of MS. 
authority in its favour. 

222, drAatov o8% everday] ‘That 
can neither be avoided nor endured,’ 

225. } ‘Terrible.’ The mari- 
ners, in their feebleness (supr. 165 foll.), 
are afraid of the opinion of the host. 
These words are added as a comment 
on ob82 pevardy. The consequences of 
the fact cannot be eluded, since it is 
known to the host, and magnified by 
rumour. 

2a. & péyas pi00s] ‘The formidable 
power of rumour.’ Supr. 172, & peydaa 
¢aris, pvOos is the rumour about this 
particular thing, with a suggestion of 
rumour in general. 

défea) Not ‘ exaggerates,’ for the evil 
could not be exaggerated, but, ‘which the 
mighty power of rumour spreads abroad,’ 

al@oros Vat. c. 

225, bro KApCouévay] broxAnt Copévay L (ni ATC’), 
dvnp| dvip LA, 

232. immovwpas| immovdpyous LA, 

223. everday] peverdv L, 
‘3 227. olpor] 

230, ovykatakras| suvKaTakTag 
immov was 1? Po son 

ragbe Pal, — dveppiyyvu) dv Eppiyyv L, 

~ 

229. meptpavros. . Oavetrar] ‘He will 
be discovered and will die” mepipavros — 
is explained by the words that follow, 
mapanAnKnr@ xepi, «.7.A. The nature 0 
the crime defies concealment. = 

231. keAawwots Elpeow] ‘ With 
ened brand.’ The pli. as in Ant. 
fipéwv émixerpa, denotes the a 
the sword rather than the swor 
The epithet «eAavois, as in Tra 
pan Aéyxa, suggests the c 
sword or spear that has been t 
in battle. bee 

s] Supr. 27, adrois 
Pi ih si This fact is know: 
mariners from the report of the 
not from Tecmessa, 2g 

irrovmpas| Either (1) bee 
tive horses, like those of Rh 
included in the spoil (this m 
force to immopavf, supr. 143), ¢ 
(2) because the herdsmen were me 
as might well happen where the 
was so Serv ne) Se en ‘ j 

235. moipyvay | . 

one part.’ The lural dy is e eI 
to a collective #s, ing to motpyyap 
supr. The force of €ow (‘in the tent 
is continued to the s nt clau 
For tiv pév followed by 7a 
Essay on L. § 20, p. 31. ee 

236. mAevpokora@v Sly’ dver 
‘He smote beneath the ribs and 



, 

AIA. 31 

dt0 8 dpyimodas Kpiods avedov 

Tod pev Kepadrjy Kal yA@ooav akpay 

pirret Oepioas, 

tov & dp0dv dvw kiovt dnoas 

[4 a. 

240 

héyav immodérny puTipa AaBov 

mate. Avyupé padortryt durdf, 

Kaka Sevvdfov pyyuad’, & datuov 

Kovels advdpav edidager, 244 
XO. dvr. pa tw dn Kdpa Kadbppace 

Kpuirdpevoy trodoiv KAoTav adpécOat, 

) Oodv eipecias fvydv éCopevor 

movromép@ vat pebeivar. 

241. immodérny] inmodrérny L. 
devvacay C, 
Hon Tow Kpara TL?VMYV%, 

asunder. The two white-footed rams 
are probably Agamemnon and Odysseus. 
Menelaus may have been imagined to be 
slain in combat, while the king of men 

was brought away in triumph to be the 
object of more condign vengeance. Ll. 
105 foll. leave no room to doubt that 
the second ram is intended by Ajax for 
Odysseus. 

237. aveAdv] ‘ Having lifted,’ i.e. by 
the forefeet. 

238, 9. ‘He sheared off and threw 
away (first) the tongue-tip and (then) 
the head.’ E. on L. § 41. p. 78 B, b. 
The tongue, which had pronounced the 
judgment, the head, which was the seat 

of sovereignty, are the first to suffer, 
For purret, cp. Hadt. 4. 61, 6 Odcas, rev 
Kpeav Kat Tay ondrdyxvov dmapéapevos, 

| pire és 7d éumpooder. 
240. ‘Bound up to a pillar erect.’ 

évw marks that the bonds were fastened 
from above, so as almost to suspend 
the creature from the ground. 

241. ‘With a great harness-thong.’ 
purip is (1) a trace, (2) a rein, (3) any 
strap used in harnessing. 

242. ‘He smites him with resounding 
double lash ;’ ie. He holds the thong 
by the middle, and plies it, thus doubled, 
with a whizzing noise. 

243. & Salpwv,«.7.A.] ie. The words 
gave evidence of superhuman passion, 

immodérny AC’. 
245. Tw’ Hdn] Tiv’ Hdn Tou Kpara L Vat. ac M’, 

250 

243. Sevvd Cav] 8 evvd cov L, 
n5n Kpara A, 

Cp. 0. T. 1258, 9, darudvwv Seixvuci ris, 
ovdels yap avipar. 

244. ‘Reviling him with evil lan- 
guage.’ Cp. Ant. 759, ém Ydyo.ot dev- 
vdoeis épé. 

245. kdpa is the emendation of Tri- 
clinius for xpaza, which is in most MSS., 
generally with vo preceding ; according 
to Hermann this was due to a mistaken 
metrical emendation. Reading xdpa 
and retaining vo, we might read in 
supr. 221, olay édmAwoas *xat’ dvdpds 
aifovos. 

Tw] i.e. Hpas. 
p. 36. 

kdpa kadtppact Kpupdpevov] ‘ Veil- 
ing one’s head,’ either (1) in token of 
confusion and shame as well as sorrow. 
Cp. Od. 8. 92; Plat. Phaedr. 243 B, 
Or (2) by way of disguise. 

modotv KAotdav dpec0at] i.e. puyiy 
dpéc0a, ‘to steal away on foot.’ Cp. 
Eur. Or. 1499, éxkAénreav 1é5a: Rhes, 
54, alpecOa puynv. 

247. Qodv eiperias Cuydv éLdpevov] 
‘Pressing the swift rowing-bench.’ Cp, 
Aesch. Ag. 982, Odpaos ..ife: ppevds 
girov Opdvov. And for the hypallage 
( = 004s eipecias (vydv), see Essay on L, 
§ 42. p. 80. 

250, tovromép@ vat peletvar] ‘Let 
the sea-faring ship go on her way.’ No 
definite ellipse (as of mAody or meic- 

Essay on L. § 22, 
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rolas épécaovaw dmehas Sixpareis ‘Arpeidar 

cab’ hav’ mepbBnpar AUb6revcTov ”Apy a 

fvvadyeiv pera rode tumels, Tov alo’ drharos loxet, 255 

TE, ovxére’ Napmpas yap adrep orepoTras 

agas dfds véros as Anyel, 

cal viv ppdviuos véov ddyos €xet, 

rd yap éorevooew olxeia 7aOn, 

undevds dd\X\ov tapampdagartos, 

peydras ddvvas droreive. 

XO. dan’ el wéravrat, kdpt dv ebruyeiv Boxe : 

ppovdov yap dn Tob Kakod petwv Oyos. 

ast. &xpareis) Svoxpares (?) A. 259. ppdvipos | pploasitik AC’. 
icreioour) iodedceav L. écredocev A, cicdeioar I. EF 4 

para) need be nl green The verb ‘to 
let go’ is first used absolutely, and then 
again acquires a remote object, which 
is put in the dative. The ship is ‘a 
thing of life.’ 

251. épéocovew)] ‘Launch.’ Ant. 
158, uri ipéoow, For the unconscious 
tautology, elpecias . . tpéacovaw, see 
Essay on L. § 44. pp. 83, 4. The mar- 
iners think of the Atreidae as chasing 
them astern. The words «a’ jyav 
mark that their lot is bound up with 
that of Ajax, a thought which is de- 
veloped in the succeeding lines. The 
accusative “Apn is in two constructions, 
first after we@dBnya, and then with 
fvvad-yeiy, which is added in epexegesis. 
For “Apns of destructive violence: cp. 
esp. Aesch. Prom. 861, 2, OnAuKrdvy | 
"Apu Baydyray. 

255. Tovalo’ dmdarosicya] ‘Possess - 
ed by an all-endangering doom.’ The 
chorus long to stand by Ajax, but are 
deterred by his madness. Cp. Trach. 
785, woddels éréddya rdvBpds dvtiov po- 
Ae: ib. 797, & wai, mpicedOe, wh piyys 
tobpor xaxdv, | und’ ef ce xp) Oavivr 
curGaveiy éyol; ib. 1030, dworiBaros 
dypia vécor. 

257. otxém) Sc. ioye: viv 4 pavia. 
‘He may be approached with safety 
now. 

Aaptpas, anger ‘For he, like a 
Southern storm, after a sharp outburst, 
ceases to rage, and the lightning plays 
no more.’ drep, «.7.A. is to be taken 

roleptically = ore drep orepomifjs elvat. 
E. on L. § 38. p. 70. Otherwise the words 
might mean, ‘ He desists without light- 
ning:’ i.e, his violence comes to an 
end without doing i ble harm, | 
Cp. Eur. Med. 93, 4, ov6e mavoera: | _— 
xoArou, oa¢’ olda, mpiv u Tiva 
Shak. King John, 4. 2, *So foul a 
sky clears not without a storm.’ Bi 
although Tecmessa is for the it 
salleeed, her apprehensions 
sufficiently calmed to make 

259. ppdvipos}] Sc. dw. | 
§ 39. P. 72. ppdvimov (sc, oy 
v. r. or MS. con te 

262. peyddas 
“Causes intense grief wi r 
i.e. bméxer evrerapévas, Cp, Pind. 
100, Badeiay iméxow y Gyp 

263. ‘But if he hath ceased’ ( 
his madness), ‘ he must be surely 
Others take edruyeiv imperson: 
in Oed, Tyr 88, wdvr’ dv ebruxed 
must be well.’ a 

264. ‘For trouble. counts for less 
when it is gone.’ The gen. is first ab- 
solute, and then in regimen with Adyos. 
Cp. infr. 1161, 2, xdpot yap aloxe 

ba 

tna 
» 

0" ov 

2) "a 
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265 

pirous aviav airis Hdovas exey, 

) Kowwds €v Kowwotot rAvTEicOar Evvdr ; 

XO. 

rE. 

XO. 

TE. 

~ SP 

mos TobT ee~as; ob KdTOWd Gras EyeLS. 

> ~ 

TO To. Ourrddfov, @ ybvat, peifov Kakédr. 
~ > ~ ~ 

nets ap od vocodyres arépuecOa viv, 

270 
~ > nw 

dvip éxeivos, hvik qv év TH véco, 

avtos pev 40€0 oiow etyer év Kakois, 

nas & tods gdpovodvras jvia ~vvdv 
~ o ¢ 4 2 2 ~ a 

viv 0 ws ednge Kadvervevoe THS vocov, 

keivos Te Avmn Was EATjAaTAL KAKA 275 
hueis O spotws ovditv Hocov 4} médpos. 
>) + ~ ? A 

dp €or. Tatra dis roo é€ amdOv Kak; 

XO. Edudnur Oh cor Kal dédorKa pry 'K Oeod 

TANYH TIS KEL, TOS ydp, ei wemavpéevos 

pndév Te padrXov 7) voodvy eddppaiverat ; 280 

TE, as 38 éxévtwv taév8 emictacbai ce xpy. 

€t 

265. véwor]vepo L. véwe C7A, véwo T. vépor Pal. 
273. ppovovytas| yp. BAémovras C? mg. povodyras A. 

Vat. acVM°, fuor V3, fice M2. 

KAveav | dvipds paratov pAadp ern pv- 
Oovpévov,. 

265. atpeow] Sc. rovrwv, viz. Il. 
266, 7, which wérepa anticipates. 

266. €xew] Supr. 203. 
267. kowvds év Kowotor] Essay on 

L. § 44. p. 83. ‘Or to be with others 
and mingle your sorrow with theirs.’ 

marks that while Ajax was de- 
lirious, he stood apart from the grief 
which others felt for him, 

269. ‘ Our case, then, since the mad- 
ness left us, is grown more desperate.’ 
Tecmessa identifies her lot with that of 
Ajax. Compare infr. 791, wav dAwAa- 
pev; A few lines below (273-6) she 
speaks of herself in the plural as. con- 
trasted with him. \ 

272. olow..KaKots] i.e. xaxois év 
olow eixero. Cp. infr. 1144, 5, fri’ 
ev xax® | xepdvos eixer’. 
275. mwas éXqAarar] 

VOL. II. 

‘Is vexed to 

271. avnp]| dvip LA. 
279. Hee] feoe LATL? 

the uttermost.’ mas is adverbial. See 
Essay on L. § 23. p. 38, and cp. infr. 
519, év gol mao’ éywye owloua. The 
perfect, as in repdBnpat, supr. 139, ex- 
presses a completed state. 

277. Gp’..;] Essay om L. § 29. 
p- 50. ‘* What is this but to have the 
sorrow doubled that before was single?’ 
Cp. Constance in King John, 3. 4, ‘I 
am not mad;—I would to heaven I 
were! For then ’tis like I should forget 
myself; O, if I could, what grief should 

I forget !’ 
278, 9. py *k Geod | TANYA Tis Fer] 

‘That a calamity is really come from 
Heaven.’ ‘The chorus before admitted 
as a possibility (supr. 186, fot yap ay 
Ocia véoos) what now appears to be too 
certain. Hence the indicative is more 
forcible here, although the subjunctive 
(q#«n) is more regular and may be the 
true reading. 
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XO. ris ydp mor apy?) Tod KaKkod mpocénrato ; 

sirwoov tiv tois fuvadyotow Tvxas. 

Grav pabhoe totpyov, as Kowwwvos ay, 

keivos yap dxpas vuxrés, hviy’ Eomepot 

Aapmrijpes over HOov, dupnxes AaBaov 

éualer éyxos e€bdous Eprew Kevds. 

kaya mimdicow Kal réyo, Th xphpa Spas, 

Alas; rl rhv& dkdntos 000 bm adyyédov 

kAnOeis adoppas meipay ovre Tov KAvov 

odAmiyyos; G\X& viv ye was ebder orparés. 

6 8 elre mpbs pe Bal’, del & dpvovdpeva’ 

yiva, yuvaigl Kdopov % ory?) péper, 

Kaya paboic’ édgné, 6 & écotOn povos. ‘ 

kal Tas éxel piv ovK exw éyew méBas” 

TE, 

fw 8 éonrAOe cuvdérovs dywv 6pod 

tavpous, kivas Borfpas, evKepov 7 dypav. ee 

283. fvvadyotaw] fuvadyovo. LAT Pal. fuvadyovow A°. 
292. Bai’) aifa L, Bad LT, Ba’ A. 294. € 

297. xivas Borfjpas] «ivas' Boripas* V 
cimepiv] einepov A, evuepow T, ye. 

imayyOor L. 
éané(a) L. éAng’ A. éAnéaT Pal. 
V°M? Pal. 

282, 3. ‘In what wise lighted on you 
the commencement of the trouble? 
Tell us, who grieve with you at the 
misfortune, what it is.’ 

TvXxas, continuing the notion of xaxod, 
is aes either (1) both of 5fAwoov 
and of {vvad-yovary, or (2) of fuvad-yovoww 
only. 

284. &$ Kowwvds dv] 
no less interested.’ 

285. dxpas vuxrés] ‘At dead of 
night.’ That this, and not’‘on the 
verge of night,’ is the meaning here, 
appears from the context. The flames 
lighted at evening were burnt out, so that 
all was dark. dxpq ovy éowépg in Pind. 
Pyth. 11. 16, is explained by Dissen ‘ ad 
seram Maron 

286. Cp. Od. 18, 307, abrixa Aapun- 
Tipas tpeis loracay bv peyapoor, | Sppa 
paclvovev, wept 2 fbAa KaryKava OjKay . . 
wal 848as peréuaryov: ib. 19. 64, pdas 
Eper Ade OlpecOar. 

287. xevds) ‘Objectless ;’ i.e. with- 
out apparent cause. Tecmessa knows 
little of what Ajax does abroad, But 

‘As you are 

290 

289. bn’ dy 

=. 4 ~* 

she knows that there is so 
strange in his going forth at nigh 
out a summons, 

289. dxAnros is ex 
—ovre, ‘ neither—nor. a ae 

291. GAAG] i.e. ‘Instead of 
being an alarm of any kind.’ pe 

292. Bat’, de 8° ‘uocinanll _ * Few 
words, but to a well-known tune.’ Eur. 
pore 438, ae ad rn n0év, GARv 
pos epee: t. Rep. 8. 549 D, toa ~ 
girodow al -yuvaixes a TOV ToovTaW ; 
iprety. we a 

293. Cp. Fr. 61, GAAws re wal xépp 
Te pa Gi yévos, | ais néopos  ovyh TE 
wal Ta mavp’ éxn. re Sis Md 

294. paSotc’] ‘When I perceived,” 
viz. that he was not to be reasoned ¥ 
The unusual division of the line marks 
the reluctant desistence of Tecmessa. — 
Cp. O. T. 1513, ib. 110, and notes. 

‘Misfortunes. The | 

horror of a scene, in which Ajax was — 
no less unfortunate than his victims. J 

297. ebxepdv +’ dypav] The horns — 
a 

¥ 
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kal rods pev nvxerice, yi dvw Tpérov 

tapate Kappdxife, rods dé 

nki{ed adore paras &v Troiuvas Titver, 

eopious 

300 

tédos 8 dmdgas did Ovpdv oKig tivi 

Néyous avéora, Tods pev Atpeiddy Kara, 

rovs & ap ’"Odvacet, cuvTiOels yéX@v srodvy, 

donv kar adrav bBpw éxricar idy* 

kdmeit émdgas avéis es ddpous mdduy 305 

Eudpov podris mas Edv xpbvo Kabiorarat, 

kal wAjpes a&rns as diorreder oréyos, 
, , Pre c maicas Kapa Oevgev 

209. Kappaxite] Kapaxie L. 

moiuvas A, nitvev| witvav AC’. 
dmiugao C’, mg. (lemma). .imdgas V°. 
ac M?. 304. adrav] abrov L. 
dmattas CR. énagas AL? Vat. c V*, 
épmioog L. épemios AC’. épeamrios I, 

_ of the sheep are the most conspicuous 

_ suddenly through the doorway.’ 

oad & 

object as they are seen in front and 
from above. The objection ‘that the 
bulls were also horned’ is absurdly 
logical. There is no sufficient reason 
for preferring the conj. evepov. The 
word describes all the cattle, small and 
great, excepting the bulls, which have 
been mentioned separately. 

298. rovs pév] The bulls. 
299. eppaxite] ‘Clove in twain.’ 
299, 300. Tods Se Seopious | qKiled’] 

‘Others, as his prisoners, he tormented 
at his pleasure.’ 
ore paras] 

tures, 
év totpvats mitvewv] ‘Making on- 

sets on the cattle.’ Cp. supr. 185. 
301. tmdtas Sid Ouvpdv| ‘Issuing 

i716 = 

‘As if human crea- 

‘from beneath the tent.’ 
oKG ti} ‘In converse with some 

shadow.’ The dative as with diadé- 
yeo0a1. Tecmessa, not seeing or hear- 
ing Athena, supposes Ajax to be address- 

_.ing some ‘bodiless creation’ of his 
~ brain, Cp. Shak. Hamlet, 3, 4, ‘ How 
_ is’t with you, That you do bend your eye 

on vacancy, And with the incorporal 
air do hold discourse ?’ 

302. dvéotra} ‘ Heaved forth.’ Cp. 
Plat. Theaet. 180 A, domep éx papézpas 

Kappaxive AC’, 

emdfas L*V. énaigas TRM. 
avtav C?A, 
éraigas Vat. a MM?. 

> » ey 7 év 0 €pectrios 

300. moiuvas| toltpyvas L. 

imagao AeC’. 
imaigas Vat. 

305. émagas] dwagus L. 
308. épections | 

301. ingéas] dnagao L. 

pnpariona aiviypaTwon avaomOvres dzro- 
Togevovow : Ar. Ran. 903, pnpara yop- 
porayn. mvakndov aroonar. 

303- ovvTibeis] Sc. rots Adyors. Cp. 
mpooriOn un. 

304. donv.. tev] ‘ What insults he 
had gone and wreaked upon them.’ 
This clause depends at once on Adyous 
and on yéAwv. The participle adds live- 
liness,—‘ how he had gone and paid 
them.’ 

305. émdtas}] L. has dm¢gas both 
here and supr. 301. Supposing this 
were right, the same word would be 
used in two different senses, ‘ rushing 
off’ and ‘ rushing back ;’ but the two 
words, imdgas, émggas, seem more appro- 
priate. 

306, podts Tmws] ‘ By slow stages.’ 
The phrase recalls the anxiety with 
which Tecmessa had watched the gra- 
dual awakening. Cp. Thue. 8. 86, § 2, 
émeta péevtor pods HovxdoavTes Hkov- 
oav. 

307. ‘As he cast his eye along the 
room, and saw that it was full of ruin.’ 
dry is calamity caused by infatuation. 
Cp. infr. 351 foll, 

308, 9. év 8 éparmlous . . dpvelou oé6- 
vou] ‘Amidst the carnage of the flock 
he sate, a ruin amongst ruins. The 
tautology, év épermios eperpOeis, is here 

D 2 
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vexpav épepbels Eler’ dpvetou pévou, 

xbunv ampig dvugt ovAd\aBov xepé. 

cal Tov pey hoTo mAEioToV wantelaxs xpovor" 

tect’ Gpol ra Seiv’ éwnmeiAno’ rn, 

cl pi) pavoiny wav Td ouvTuxdy mdbos, 

xaviper év TO mpdyparos Kupot Tore, 

kayo, pido, deicaca, rovgerpyaopevov 

édefa wav doovmep é€nmiotapny, 

6 8 adds eEadpwger oipwyas Avypas, 

as otror’ avrod mpbabev elatixova’ éyd, 

mpos yap kakod Te kal Bapuyixov yédous 

rowvad del wor avdpds eényeir exev" 

GAN apopntos bf€ov Kkoxupdrov 

tppipbels T. 313. gavoiny fey a 
315. detcaca,] sic — 4) at. ac V 

éinmorapny A. 1. See oi pe 
dvapwfev aluayds A. efdupotev crane 

319. Bapuyixov] Bapupdxous L. Borixon 

uy ipepdeis) yp. épecadels C? mg. 
. mupor) wvpor LT. — xuped AC’. 

dénmordpuny) temorduny L. 
x fanpogey olpoyas L 

(w from 0?) olparyds Pal. 
320. dxav] dva: gl. V‘. 

expressive. The and genitive, dpveiou 
pdvou (sce Essay on L. § 23. p. 37 4), is 
added to give greater distinctness to 
éptmioss vexpay as a single notion. 

310. ‘With clenched nails grasping 
his hair with his hand.’ évvug adds 
force to dwpif. 

311. The order (Essay on L. § 41. 
p. 76) shows that wActorov is an after- 
thought. ‘For some while,—indeed for 
most of the time.’ 

312. td Belv’. . tery] ‘ Those dread- 
ful words,’ which I remember so vividly. 
Cp. Ant. 408, 1a Belv’ bxeiv’ énnwe- 
Anpévor. Not merely, ‘Words that 
are dreadful.’ 

313. avoinv) Fut. opt. Ajax’ 
words were e/ ux) paveis. 

314. év 7@ mpdyparos}] Cp. Trach. 
375. wow wor’ cipal mparyparos ; ; 

ats. S<icaca, | ‘ Being overcome 
with fear.’ As the deprecating piAor 
shows, Tecmessa is excusing herself to 
the chorus for having told Ajax, under 
the influence of his threats, that which 
ouly plunged him into fresh sorrow. 
For the participle thus used without an 
express object, cp. Ant. 1005, ed@ds 32 
Seigas éunvpaw éyevsuny. Hermann punc- 

SOPOKAEOYS 

tuates as in the text. Others joi é 
Tovgeipyacpévov, which is less si 
os bcovrTre 

s limitation, cp . su 2 

éxet pev od Exw Nezas i 4 
319, 20. (1) ‘He used to t 

that such complainings i 
graded and leaden soul.’ eo 
is added epexegetically to ¢ 
abrupt expression égnyetro Tods Toto 
dovs mpos.. Bapupixov div Spd: 
XéLv, Sc. Tods ToLovabe ydous, ep, Il, 1 
495, adAol popmryyés Te ip éxov, 
But an inf. after é¢yyerro is a 
quired: cp. Aesch, Eum. 595, 6 ! 
éényetré cor pntpoKrovely, exe 
with the adverbial phrase wale oe Gye 
5pés be used intransitively ae 
from’) (elvae appears as a 
should dyew be read,— He t 
to esteem’? CP. Ant. 
dyew | obx ws map’ 
vxov it is possible that | 
ought 2 be pt 

321. aipohyros, mrJ 
opposes yen ollows to the 
sense of what rites 

a&pdpnros dftwv 
ing no sound of shrill 

8 ae = 
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dreorévage Tadpos as Bpvydpevos, 

‘pov & év roigde Keipevos Kak Tox 

do.ros avip, amoros, év péoois Borois 

a.dnpokunow hovxos Saket mecdy. 325 

Kal Onrés éotiv ds TL Spacelwy KaKév. 

To.atra ydp mos Kal réyer K@dvperat, 

aX , 

adpnéar eiredObvres, ef Sévacbé TU, 

> > 

@ giro, robTwv yap obveK éordAny, [5 a. 

pirlov yap of rowide vikdvTat déOyors, 330 

XO, Téxpnooa dewd mat Tedebravtos déyers 

hut tov dvdpa SvarehoiBdéoOat Kakois. 

Al. ia 

Pe. 

prot pot. 

Tay’, @s ouxe, waddov* 7) ovK HKotcaTeE 

Aiavros oiav thvde Oaiicoe Boj 335 

Al. ic pot: jor, 

- 324, 337, 344- dvnp] avijp L. 
325. Bane) Odner L. @axei AC’. 
329. dtvacdé] divac0a L. Svvacbe C*. 
Adyors Stobaeus. 

324. Borois] Bporots L. Borots CA Pal. 
326. kaxov]| kaxov L. 
dvvacbé A. 

332. S.ameporBaa dat | diarepaBacba L. 

wanov C. Kakdv A, 
330. Adyous] pia MSS. 

diareporBacbar A. 

333, 330, 385, wot por] por pot L. por po A. 

322. ‘He breathed deep groans like 
a lowing bull.” to in comp. implies 
‘not loud, but deep.’ 

323. viv 8] At first he uttered shrill 
lamentings, unlike the deep mutterings 
which before expressed his discontent. 
‘ But now” he is silent. 

keipevos| ‘Prostrate.’ Cp. 
207, infr. 427. 

325. iovxos] ‘Without sound or 
motion.’ The quietness of Ajax’ pre- 
sent mood is ominous. This description 
prepares the spectator for what he is to 
see infr. 346. 

327. Tota) Sc. &s m1 Sdpaceiwv 
kaxdv, ‘Tecmessa already apprehends 
the danger of suicide. 

329. cioeAQovres | When Ajax is 
discovered by the éxxv«Anua, infr. 346, 
this is equivalent to the scene being 
changed to within the hut. 

330. of rovolSe] *-Men in such mood;’ 
i, e: gloomily bent on self-destruction. 

AOyos] This word, to be joined 
with piAev, is restored from the quota- 
tion of Stobaeus. The reading of the 

supr. 

MSS. is hardly possible. Adéyos may 
have been lost from its similarity to 
Aéyes in the termination of the next line, 
and @iAo: may have been added to supply 
the gap. 

331. On the order, see Essay on L. 

§ 41. p. 77. 
boar Bhat our hero is frenzied with 

his trouble.’ The mariners apprehend 
that the madness of Ajax is in some 
way connected with his disappointment. 
Cp. infr. 925-32. ‘piv is dative of the 
oe interested. See Essay on L. 
§ 13. p. 19 f, and cp. supr. 216, Hyiv 
6 edevos | Alas drehaBnOn : infr. 733, 
GAN’ july Aas rod ori, ds ppdow rade ; 

kakots| Supr. 275, infr. 532. 
333. The voice of Ajax is heard from 

within. 
334. paAAov] Sc. ded gor A€Ew, OF 

ywoedde TavTa. 
335. otav] She judges from the in- 

tonation of the cry,—which the chorus, 
infr. 337, do not know whether to 
interpret as importing madness or 
grief. 
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a ~ , 

XO. dvip toixev } voceiv, 7 Tois maAat 
- ~ 7 

voonpact ~uvotar AuTeicOat Taper. 

Al, im wat mai, 

TE, dpo rédaw' Evptoaxes, dul aol Bod. 

ri more pevowa ; Tod mor el; rddaw éyo, 

Al. Tedxpov xara, od Tedxpos; i Tov eloael 

Aendarhoe xpovoyv; eyo 8 amdddvpat, 

XO. dvip gpovety Eoixev, GAN avolyere, 

rdy’ dv tw’ aid Kan’ enol Breas AGBor, 

TE. id0v, Stolyw: mpooBrérav 8 Eeori cor 

ra tovde mpdyn, KavTos as Exov Kupeéil, 

344. ducer] Coxe L. Eouwev AC’. 

337.  rois.. pr ot ‘ Or to grieve 
at witnessing the effects of past madness 
which remain with him.’ Cp. supr. 307. 
The addition of mwapév suggests that 
Ajax, secing the carnage in the tent, is 
the eye-witness of his own madness. 

339. Ajax calls upon Teucer. tat 
is frequently addressed by an elder per- 
son to a younger,— even ‘by the Corin- 
thian messenger to Oedipus, O. T. 1008, 
and by Electra (under excitement) to 
the supposed Phocian stranger, EI. 
1220. The picture in the Iliad, 8. 271, 
of Teucer retiring behind the shield 
of Ajax, mais ds umd pnrépa, suggests 
that Teucer was the younger brother. 
And it is natural to suppose Ajax to 
have been born before Telamon’s ex- 
pedition in which he won Hesione, the 
mother of Teucer.—According to Pindar 
in the fifth (or sixth) Isthmian ode, 
Ajax was given to Telamon in answer 
to the prayer of Heracles before the 
expedition. But in such details the 
legends are not constant. See O. C. 
375. and note, Lycophr. 445 and schol. 
—The need of Teucer’s presence is Ajax’ 
first thought on coming to himself. Tec- 
messa at first thinks of the child, until, 
in 1, 342, Ajax calls Teucer by name. 

SOPOKAEOYS 

345. Kam’) xan’ L. am’ CSA. xén’ Pal. 

Ile does not ask to see the child till- 

a. 

vw —- 

Dochm \ hse 
: Vv we 

Jamb. eA rw) 

Logaoed. 5 af VY 

1. 530, after his attention has been vividly 
drawn that way by Tecmessa. a 

341. tTadatv’ éy@] Tecmessa is dis- — 
tracted between the fear of crossing — 
Ajax and the fear of harm tothe child. — 

The division of the line helps to mark — 
this distraction of the wife and mother. 

343. AenAaryoes]| Teucer is gone — 
foraging into the Mysian highlands, — 
infr. 720. Compare Thuc. 1.11, palvoy- — 
Tat. . mpos yewpylav THs Xepoovhaov Tpa- 
mépevor Kat Anorelay THs TpOPAs faced 

éyd 8’] ‘While that I.’ a 
345. Kam’ épot BAapas] ‘Even at 

me, on se¢ding me.’ The abrupt expres- — 
sion, aii® AaBeiv éri Tim, is su 
mented by the addition of the hog a f 3 
i.e, els éud BAgpas. aids is 

ax is disclosed 
which prompts oaxppootvn. 

346. éxxvedAnpa. Aj ’ 
with signs of slaughter about him. He — 
is sitting upright. The slaughtered 
sheep are the evidence of his situation 
(ra rovde mpayn): his wild, dishevelled 
appearance betrays the condition of his 
mind (ards ws éxwy ; 

348 foll. The lyrical numbers of t 
commos are chiefly dochmiac, mixed — 
with iambic and trochaic rhythms, whic 
increase in the third strophe and anti- 
strophe. The scheme is the following 

ia 
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SSS 

Al. orp. a, id 

Iamb, trim, { 

Dochm. 

~\ 

MK Iamb. trim. 

r 

Logaoed. 

Dochm, 

Iamb. 

Logaoed. 

Iamb. 

Troch. 

Logaoed. (?) 

Troch. 

_——, 

Iamb. 

Adon. 

Jamb. trim, | 

pHeOa. 

B’. 

eee pee hes 
wi teouito 
VW tun S40 
Be Se ie ae Ge 

pita eg een eee ee 
ae eae Soe ep 
lg Le rw : 

—tuvu—uV 

1o4¥4u—-"ustuyg 

tuvn-u- Vu ¥f4uststu Ht 
vtu-uty 

vtun—— stuf U 
RLY sg eran a eens Oto 

7’: 
<A ae 

ulus 
Pe Seat ere ee 
Pe go Soe pee ee ae 

5UtU—VU tt “ 

eee eee ey ee ope 

vtu—vutuU + 
ep § ate gi ld 

met pte Kp tose 

IoVtuVt—— 
ee eps Gael ‘ 

6,7. Perhaps— 

él Tapa pev goives, $i piror, médat* aro. 

papas 8 dypacr raicd’ duod mpookel- 

(fu sutvu-u-4 
VY / / 

Lu ga=utyea uel? 

Bs et 

/ 

/ , oe See oy frum © deel, © Dealt © Telemeanal o 

The arrangement of the latter part of | And in the antistrophe, 424, 5, 
fi is rendered doubtful by the manifest 
corruption of ll. 40 

768 e€epa pey olov ovTiva 
Tpola orpatod 5épxOn xPovds wordy’ 

Or, reading 7d8e for 74, and omitting 
toiad’ Spov, stparod, and adxé,— 

ei TASE pey peive, plror, marae" 
papas 3 dypas sa at | was... 
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pirro. vavBdrar, pov. enav didov, 

povor *ér a te 6p0@ vou, 

iSeoOé pe olov dpri kipa powlas brd CdAns 

5 sh sedi KUKAE(TQL, 

XO. oly’ ds Eorxas 6pO& paprupety dyav, 

énrot d& Tovpyov ws adppovTiatas éxet, 

Al. dvr.a. ia 

yéevos vaias dperydv Téxvas, 

*driov ds pepe éXicowy TAGTaY, 
’ : Je 

cé ro. o€ Tot povoy dédopka tromévor émapKécovT* 360 

350. pdvor ér’) pdvor 7” MSS. 
MSS. Herm, corr. 

, / 

U , | 
—-+vu--+v-|-...) 

and— 
igepéw péy’, olov obra 
Tpoia xOovds dépyOn pordvé’ | ‘EA. . 

See note on 405 foll. 
348 foll. Ajax at once perceives the 

mariners. ‘The great rage, you see, is 
killed in him,’ but the ground-swell of 
his passion is still heard. 

349. povor énav plAwv] Sc. wapdvtes, 
or some such word, which is expanded 
in what fare a 

350. po] Sc. 7H ris pirlas. 
ee tae aN K.7.A.] pe is to 

be taken (1) Sher ideo0e, and (2) after 
dypidpopov kuxAcira, the latter being a 
picturesque expansion of duduxuedcirat. 

owwlas ind 4Ans] ‘Lashed bya cruel 
storm.’ (4An is a squall accompanied 
with rain or hail, The surge surround- 
ing Ajax is the heap of mangled victims, 
together with the horror which they 
symbolize. For the boldness of this 
image, cp. El. 733, «Avdow’ &pirmov év 
plow xunwyevoyr. 

354, 5. ‘Alas! It is clear thou art 
too true a witness.” The chorus do not 
immediately respond to Ajax: but, 
being horror-struck at what they see, 
express their reflections on the situation 
to Tecmessa, The description she has 
given is only too true. The meaning 
of paprupeiv and the coldness of 1. 355, 
as addressed to Ajax, prove this to be 
the right way of understanding the 
words. 

ZSOPOKAEOYS 

pévor ér’ Herm. corr. 

wad 

359. Gov] aa 

355. Os dpovriorws xe] (‘How | a 
far he is from sane,’ sc, 6 Alas, replying 
to supr. 347. Or pecs. (2), sc. 
yov, ‘ How little of sane th pele: 
sent in it.'—*‘ Indeed, the fact de 
that thought has had no part i 
done.’ For the transference of : 
sonal attribute from the bee 
act, cp. O. C. 240, 977, 76 & & 
mpaypa: Aesch. Ag. 1377, dyav. . ob 
dppévTioros, ‘ Notandus euphemismy 
dppovricrws pro pavikas,” . Cp. 
Shak. King Lear, 4. 6. 81, ‘The s 
sense will ne'er ee His 
master thus.’ ~£e Thd 

356. yévos .. réxvas] ‘O brother- — 
band of loins who hel by shiperaft. ied 

vatas . . réxvas is a descriptive gens: 
tive explaining pig 

357. ‘Who didst go on board the “+ 
ship and ply’ (éAtoouv proleptic) ‘the 
oar of the sea,’ viz. in coming to ’ es 
A change in the MS. readi is neces: 
sary. Some prefer to 
sBet, ‘Who camest plying,’ etc, » 
“ne by eat is to beg up 

éréBas, 
360. (1) Ajax, although re 

sanity, is still haunted by the in 
of the night, and the sight of t 
ners reminds him of the sh phe: bed 
had failed to ce the flocl 
27, 232). ng for death from ¢ 
he bids ‘then ere the 
could not. (Shak. Ant, and Cleo. . 
14, ‘Shall I do that which 
Parthian darts | Though enemy, 
aim, and could not?’) ‘In 



5 a\dd pe ovvddi€tor, 

AIA, 41 

XO. donna pdverr py Kakdy Kax@ d.dovds 

dkos mAéov TO mhpa THs arns TiBeL, 

Al. orp.8'. dpas tov Opacity, tov edxdpdior, 

Tov év Oalois drpectoy payais, 365 

év adoBois pe Onpol Sewdy yxépas; 

@po. yéAwTos, olov bBpicOnv dpa. 

TE, pi, Séomror’ Aias, Nicoopai o, atda rade, 

Al, 

alat aiat, 

| BAO. 

Al. 

HeOnKa tTods adddotopas, 

® SUopopos, ds xepl pev 

ovk €xtés ; oUK drpoppoy exvepuel 700a ; 

37° 
* an ® mpos Ocdv trexe Kal Ppdvnoov ev, 

év & éXixeoot Bovol Kal KdvTois Twecay aimodios [5 b. 

# 367. @po] wivor L. otpo A Pal. 
€LS 

 «éxveun R. 
} Sad LA. 

__ behold the only shepherd to support the 
_ flock ; come, lay me dead beside them!’ 
_ This explanation has the advantage of 
_ supposing only one ellipse with both 
verbs, viz. TH moipyy. In this case 
t pOvov trouévov is to be explained as an 
_ idiomatic expression, in which, as in 
& pévos Tav GdAwv, the privative word 
&. has a negative force: i.e. You, and not 
_ the shepherds, shall avenge the sheep. 
_ Cp. Ant. 773, €pnuos..ariBos. (The 

_ sense might be made clearer by read- 
ing mopvias for mopévwy.) Others (2) 
_ suppose ‘shepherds’ to be put figura- 
_ tively for ‘comforters,’ or (3) take mo- 

_ ‘~#évar as gen. obj. =‘ to defend thy lord.’ 
_ Others conjecture mnpovdy émapkécorT’, 
_- Mpovav er Gpxos dvr’. 
_  _——-: 363. ‘ Do not (1) aggravate the blow 
_ of disaster ;’ or (2) ‘Make the sorrow 
_ worse than the calamity.’ For the whole 
_ sentence, cp. Thuc. 5. 65, xaxdy Kano 
taba: O.C. 438. 

_ _ 366. ‘Redoubtablein valour amongst 
harmless beasts.’ For év, cp. infr. 1315, 

 -fGAAov 7) ’v épuol Opacts. The phrase 
&6Bors Onpot is clearly an oxymoron, 

_ but has been diversely explained either 
as (1) ‘harmless’ (reis pr) pdBov ép- 
: _ movover, Schol.), or (2) ‘ game that flies 

net 

if 

370. aial aiat| ai ai af L. 
xept] xepot L. xepl Herm. corr. xepol A Vat. ac VV*. mdavrov diow M. 

éxvnpy T. 

372. @] 

369. exvepet | éxveume LA, 

aiaiat A. ai di ai Pal. 

not’ (‘ quibus sanus quisque parcit, non 
solum quia nihil periculi nobis creant 
sed etiam quia fidei nostrae confidunt,’ 
Lobeck.) The former is more in point. 
Ajax had been valiant ‘where no fear 
was.’ His prey was even less glorious 
than the boar or lion, which, though not 
human, are still formidable. 

367. otov] Sc. yéAwra. ‘ What insult- 
ing mockery has been heaped on me!’ 

369. The sight of Tecmessa, whom 
he must abandon, provokes Ajax to 
new rage. He first breaks forth on her 
impatiently, and then laments aloud. | 
In what follows he is regardless both 
of her and the chorus. 

373. 8s xept pév| For the position 
of wév, which belongs properly to the 
verb, see Essay on L. § 41. pp. 78,9. The 
instrumental dative is used, with a fore- 
feeling of the latter part of the sentence, 
for é« xepés. Mr. Jebb understands Ajax 
to mean that he had ‘ let off the Greeks 
in respect of personal chastisement, and 
merely damaged them in property.’ But 
this softens the antithesis too much. 
The difficulty may be avoided by read- 
ing (with Schndw.) ds xepoiy, and mpo- 
yovev narep in the antistrophe, 1. 287. 

375. The epithets here are echoes of 



Pea) 
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épepvov aly edevoa, 

XO. ri dar dv adyoins én eeipyaopévors ; 

ob yap yévor dv raid’ drws ovx od exe, 
“A > 

Al. avr. 8. la wav épav, amdvtov T ael 

Kaxav épyavoy, téxvov Aapriov, 

Kaxomivéotatéy T dAnpa orparod, 

ji mov moddv yédod bp Hdovas ayers. 

ftv 7 OG was Kal yeAg Kadvperat. 

(ope [84] viv, Kalrep 0 arédpevos, 
XO. 
Al. 

379. dwdyrav 7’ del] maytav det L, dmdvrov 7’ det AT Vat. ac MM? Pal. 
Aapriov] Aaepriov LAT. 
rarév A. «axomvéararovt’ sic Pal. 7’ om. M, 

iSorpe 54 vv Tricl. L. [oe uev A Pal. 
Pal. 

the epic style, but possibly with some 
variation of meaning. ‘ Goodly,’ which 
is the meaning of xAvrds in such expres- 
sions as «Auta phda (Od. g. 308), is 
not sufficiently pointed here, and the 
Scholiast may be right in saying «Avra 
Adye: 7a alwédca bid Tas ty avrois Tapa- 
xas wai powds. ‘The horned kine and 
bleating herds of goats.’ 

376. ‘I rained forth dark-flowing 
blood.” épepvov is another Homeric 
epithet, not merely signifying ‘dark’ 
(and so recalling péAay fac), but 
* darkling,’ with reference to the gloom 
of night and other circumstances of 
horror which surrounded the act. 

377- Srws ody GS’ Exe] Srws is 
here simply an indefinite ws, and is 
construed with the infinitive as &s might 
have been, 

379 foll. The former outburst was 
towards the Atreidae. He now breaks 
forth against Odysseus, 

379. wav0’ dpav) Cp. supr. 29, Phil. 
1013, 4, GAA’ # ax? of) did puy@v BrAérove" 
de Peck K.T.2, 
381. Kkaxomvéoratov.. dAnpacrparod] 

* Abominable misleader of the host." So 
the Scholiast seems to understand the 
words, xaxomvéoraroy, ‘defiled,’ i.e. by 
continual base practices. Musgrave sug- 
pee; an allusion to the act of disguising 
‘imself as a wandering beggar men- 
tioned in Od. 4. 242 foll, but preferred 
to derive Anya (= raimdAn) from dAéw. 
The earlier explanation is here prefer- 
able to both these, and in infr. 39°, dAnya 

‘~ 

SOPOKAEOYS : 

381, xaxomwvéortarév] Koxomvéctatovy L, Kakomvéo~ 

2% 

aS. z a . 5 

380, 

383. Worn [39] vv] Won . pov” 
iSoupl vv Cett. xwdvperac] xbd0perac 

may quite well mean, ‘cause of error’ — 
(Trav ‘EAAhvev, gl. Pal.). Cp. the causa- — 
tive use of dAn in Aesch, Ag. 195, 
Sicoppo | Bpordav dda. The error of © 
which Ajax most complains is the mis- 
judgment about the arms of Achilles. 

382. dyes] ‘Dost prolong.’ te 
383. Ev 7 eG] The article is not 

added to @eés elsewhere ees serie 
without special reason, and the conjec- 
ture of Sthndw. fiv row 0€@ supplies a — 
particle of connexion, Ne the sem 
is rather impressive, and 7@ 0e@ may be — 
explained ‘ the god who dig laugh- © 
ter or the tears.’ ‘ i ter and sorrow — 
are in the hands of God;’ er os ast — 
be patient and the position may be re- — 
vented. The chores taal that the Di- — 
vine power which now favours is 3 
and oppresses Ajax may hereafter work — 
the opposite effect. Cp. Trach. 131 foll. 
aan’ En mia kat xapa | mao KueAovaw, 
olov | dpxrov orpopades «éAevOor, a 

384. The syllable which has been 
probably lost from this line has been 
variously restored, mév, viv, faut! teas” 
having been supplied. The Triclinian 
reading is harmless, and is followed in 
the text, in the absence of better MS. 
authority. Ajax prays to see his enemy, 
that, even ruined as he is, he may avenge 
himself. Cp. infr. 388-91, Trach. 1107 
foll. GAN’ eb -yé ror 768° tore, why TO” 

=, 

pndiy &, | wav pndtv Eprw, ye Spa- 
oacav vib | xeprener all Silene 
podro pévoy, x.7.A, This is more pro-— 
bable than an aposiopesis of d5upépevoy_ 

* “hi 



— 386. @j/ni L. @& CA. 

id pol pot. 

XO. 

Al, 
pndey péy’ elrns. 

“~ Q ¢ 4 Tes av Tov aiwvdAdTaror, 

ExOpov dna, Tovs te Siacdpxas dhéooas BacidAjAs, 

Téros Odvoipe Kadrds ; 

TE, 

3 e “~ a?) ~~ ovx opas iv ef KaKod; 
> ~ lA 4 @® Zed, mpoydvev mpordrap, 

39° 

drav Karevxn Tad0’, duod Kdpol Oaveiv 

evyou' tl yap Set (hv pe ood TEOvnk6Tos ; 

Al. oTp.y. io 

oxéros, éudov ddos, 395 
Ba > €peBos @ haevvitrarov, as époé, 

* real EreoOé pe oixhropa, 

5 eoGE pe ovre yap Oedv yévos 
> 2 

ov0 dpeplwv er ad£vos 
? oe, ’ BA > , 

Brérew tiv els dvacw avOpdror, 

Ajjs] Baowreis A, 
tov L, gaevvdraror C*. 
éAeo0é » Elmsl. corr. 

387. mpotdrwp| mpomarop Pal. 
_ iaapxas L. diccdpyas AC’. éAéooas] dAéoas LAT. d6Aéocas Turn. corr, 

393. def] 5n L. Sef C2A. 
396. €Aca@” CrcaGE p’] EAeaOE pw’ Edeobé wp LA. Edo’ 

€Aeo9E pw’ oixnTopa EAEaO ovTe yap T. 

400 

390. digcdpxas | 

Baoi- 
395. paevydrarov| paevvo- 

400, dvany]| 
_ 6yvnow MSS. dvacw Brunck corr, (tiv’, eis dvnow, L*), 

_ or the like, though this may be sug- 
gested by comparing Phil. 1113 foll. 
idoipay 5é wv, | Tov Tad€ pnodpevorv, TOV 
igov xpdvov | éuds Aaxdv7’ avias. 

387. mpoyévev mpotdtwp| Zeus was 
only the great-grandsire of Ajax, but the 

feeling of Sophocles and his age required 
that the Divine source should seem more 
remote. For similar vagueness in speak- 
ing of the past, cp, Ant. 981, 2, where 
omeppa..dpxaoydver | dvtac’’Epexderdav 
is said of the grand-daughter of Erech- 

_theus. Also supr. 190. 
390. dAéooas} The o is doubled 

Epice. Cp. Aesch. Pers. 864, dccas 3 
cide modes. 

391. TéAos Odvois, Katrds}] Ajax 
desires death, but death would be sweeter 
if he could first be avenged on his 
enemies. The feeling here is slightly 
different from Aesch. Choeph. 438, éme7’ 
éy® voogioas ddoipvay, where the parti- 
ciple has an exclusive emphasis (‘if I 
could only take their lives’), and there 
is no real desire of death, 

394 foll. Ajax, who had once prayed 
for light, now prays for darkness as his 
only light. 

396. daewdtatrov, as epol] ‘Most 
brilliant, in my sight. Cp. Ant. 1161, 
Kpéwv yap tv (ndwrds, ws enol, more. 

397. deo EAeoGE | In the spirit of 
polytheism the two names oxdros and 
€peBos are imagined todenote two beings. 
Hence the plural. For the middle 
voice, cp. O. T. 887, xaxd viv €doiTo 
poipa. 

399 foll. i.e. obmérs ydp dgids eipe 
BAéwey ove eis Oedy yévos ovTE eis dvaciv 
Twa dpepiov dvOpwrwv. For the omis- 
sion of the preposition in the former 
clause, cp. Ant. 789, 90, «ai o° ov? 
Bavarwy prgtpos ovdeis, | 00’ dueplov én’ 
dvOpwmev : and for BAérey eis, cp. Ant. 
922, 3, TE xpn we THY SUoTHVOV Eis Oeods 
ére | BA€wev; Others (see v, rr.) join 
Tia dvOpwrwv, making eis dvaow ad- 
verbial, and understand BAéwew with 
the accusative to be equivalent to BAé<- 
Trew éis. 
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add\dd p a Atds 

drxina Oeds 

10 tdA€Opiov alkifet. 

mot Tis ovv pvyn ; 

Tot pod@y [Eva ; 

cl tra piv Pbiver, pidror troicd dpod +médas 

popas 8 dypas mpockeipeda, 

1s was dt orpards Ofradtos dv pe 

xetpl povevou, 

TE. & dvorddawa, todd dvdpa xphoipov 

poveiv, & mpdcbev odros ovK érAn mor dy, Lone 

402. tdA@piov] gl. drcOpiws L?. 

puyn A. 404. nerd] pévd L, 
popais L. pwpas Elms. corr. 

403. TdA@prov aixiLe.] The MS. read- 
ing is unmetrical, unless on the some- 
what forced supposition that edppoves 
in the antistrophe may be scanned 
ddppoves. Wunder conjectured ofdsov, 
which restores the metre. But otdAcos 
is everywhere active, and we can hardly 
venture to introduce it passively here. 
All that can be said is that dAé@pov 
has probably taken the place of some 
equivalent word (such as mappopov), un- 
less we may be satisfied with 6A€@p:’, the 
adverbial plural. Hermann’s attempt to 
scan thetwo lines thus, dAxiya Oeds d | Aé- 
Opov ainiCa, ~U—USU | —-R--- 
is unusually violent. 

404. wot. , pev) ‘Whither shall I 
go and find rest?’ The subjunctive in 
gy is excused by the implication of 
the first person in the third. 
495 foll. The Scholion, 8:4 (7 xara L) 

Tiy xpiow rév brdov, is not inconsistent 
with the reading in the text, which 
admits of being construed thus, ‘ Seeing 
that things here are perishing together 
with these victims by my side.’ But 
the language is at once obscure and 
feeble, and the metre does not agree 
with the antistrophe. There must be 
something wrong. The general mean- 
ing is, ‘Tam finally ruined, and at 
this moment am involved in ridicule 
and disgrace.’ The simplest change is 
to read rade péy for ra pév (Elmsl.), and 

SOPOCKAEOYS 

405. pive] 
411. ov« érAn] ovKer’ Eran A, 

* 

403: brn] dorm L. yp. Tpdam C mg 
iver L?, aes | 406. papas] — 

riots 8° for totes’ (Lobeck), i. e. (4¢ 
el rd5€ pev pOive pidros, tiors 8 | 
Aas: and (423-6) éfepéw péy’ off 
Tpola orparod. But even s¢ 

= 

that orparod an 
in the antistrophe, we migh 
8), el rade pev Piva, > 

But nothing can be asserted 
about this rw fee For 
cp. El. to4go, @ od mpdoxaca 

08 foll. Cp. supr. 
Mechaiel With s 

—bvo dodpe madrdpevor. 1 th 
the adjective, see Essay on : 
p- 98, also § ben ie 

Aesch, Ag. 1652, mpéwmmos ..Oaveiv. 
&v.. dovevor] The sentence, although 

ppb ss os el, is continued inc 
dently of the hypothetical constructi 

410. xphownoy] ‘ Serviceable 
answers to the Epic Bohr dyabe 
at need.’ The essential » alue o 
services to the army is emp ia 
throughout. Cp. esp. supr. 119, 2 



Al. dvr. bd eres 
mopot ange 

mdpanrd T dvtpa Kal vésos émdxrior, 

moddv modtv pe Sapdy TE d2) 

5 katelyeT api Tpotav xpdvor 415 
> 

GN ovKéTL p, ovKEeT Apmrvods [6 a. 

€xovra’ rtobdTd tis ppovdv iore, 

@ ZKkapdvdpior 

yelroves poai, 

10 edppoves Apyeios, 420 

ovxér dvdpa pi) 

rovd idnr, eos 

éfepéwm pey’, olov of twa 

: Tpota tatparod dépxOn xOovds pordvt far 425 

f 15 EdAavidos’ raviv 8 dripos 

e @de mpokeipat, 

xo. obrot o dmelpyev, oO’ drws && éyew 
i ve xo, Kakois rowicde cupmentaxéra, 

AL, aiat zly dv mor 0 OS emdvupoy 430 

co 416, oveér’| ode er’ L. 

413. mbpor &Atppodor] ‘Paths of the 
surging sea,’ i.e. either generally, or 
with reference to the narrow seas of the 

_ Aegean, called mévriae avA@ves in Trach. 
100, which separated Ajax from his 
home; or, possibly, to the Hellespont, 
whi h had witnessed his exploits, and 
‘i ‘called by Xerxes, in Hdt. 7. 35, dA pupos 
rorapds. Cp. infr. 884, Aesch. Pers. 367. 
414. Tapadd 7” dvtpa, «.7.A.] These 

were especially familiar to Ajax from 
his position at the end of the line 

wards Rhoeteum. 
_ 416. aprvods exovra] i.e. ‘If you 

» me here, it will not be in life.’ 
7. dpoviv] ‘If he have sense to 

¥ 1420. behowes Appian} i.e. ¢ Kind to 
‘me no longer, but to my enemies.’ In 
a different mood he afterwards (infr. 

53) bids farewell to the rivers of Troy 
s his nurses, 

412, id] om. LA add Brunck. @QT. (iw) Pal. 
ove ért A, 

427. mpdxepa| mpdxearoar LV Pal, mpdmepar AC’ Vat. ac V°, 

413. avtpa] dvépa L, dytpa 
417. @] id LA. 
430. ala’) al ai L. 

ovxér: Pal. 

424. otov, «.7.A.] In Homeric fashion 
Ajax boasts himself to be the bravest of 
the Greeks. Cp. Il. 18. 104, 5, rovos 
éav ofos ovris’ Axa@y xaAKoxiTavev | ev 
mokéuy. That he is the bravest next 
to Achilles is the Homeric tradition, 
and he is acknowledged to be so by his 
enemy Odysseus, infr. 1341. The ar- 
rangement ofthis part of the antistrophe 
must be adapted to the change made in 
the strophe. See note on 405 foll. For 
péya, cp. Pind. Nem. 6. 45, 6, éAwopat 
péya eirdv oKonod avra Tuxeiy. 

425. The hiatus after dwé at the end 
of the (lyric) iambic line is doubtful. 

427. The reading mpéxcerar is not 
wholly impossible. 

428. ob? 8mws}] Elmsley would read 
ovd’, because there is no te preceding. 
But this is too strict. 

430 foll. For a pyovs similarly fol- 
lowing péAn dd oxnvijs, cp. El. 254 
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rovpoy gvvoloev dvopa Tois emois KaKois ; 

viv yap mdpeott Kal dis aidgew €pol 

kal tpls' Towotvros yap Kakois évTvyxdvo" 

Srov marip pev thod am ‘Idaias xOovds 

Ta mpata KadXoTet apiotedoas oTparod 

mpds olkov iAOe macav ekrELav pépov" 

éym> & 6 Kelvov mais, Tov avrov és Témov 

Tpotas éreAOav ov éEXdooo aOévet, 

ovd’ tpya pelw xeipos apkéoas epi, 

dripos Apyeloow @8 ambddvpat, 

431. Tovpdv] Tobpov L. 

foll.; Trach. 1046 foll.; O. T. 136g foll. ; 
O.C. 258 foll. Ajax, in his ‘solitude 
(for he hardly feels the presence of Tec- 
messa) in passing to a more collected 
mood, first utters the note of sadness, 
and then is struck by the correspond- 
ence of the repeated syllable with his 
own name. Many poets have observed 
how the mind in moments of in- 
tense feeling becomes engaged with’ 
trifles :— 
* Strange, that the mind, when fraught 
With a passion so intense 
One would think that it well 
Might drown all life in the eye 
That it should, by being so overwrought, 
Suddenly strike on a sharper sense 
For a shell, or a flower, little things, 
Which else would have been past by.’ 

Tennyson’s Maud. 
The cry of woe, alat, sounds to Ajax 
like the reverberation of his name, and 
with the superstitious feeling which 
attached to words casually spoken, he 
dwells on the resemblance. ‘Ay me! 
—Who ever could have thought that 
my name would thus be the appropriate 
expression for my woes?’ Cp. esp. Fr. 
877, dpOas 8 'Odvaceds ely’, émdvupos 
waxois’ Laeger yap w&dicavro dvopeveis 
épnol. And see Essay on L. § 44. p. 83, 
Lersch, Sprach-philosophie, vol. 3. pp. 
3 foll. supplements the pre- 
dication of fuvoicey, ‘ Agree in the wa 
of naming.’ (The conj. fwdoey, al- 
though ingenious, is quite unnecessary.) 

432. Bis refers to the repetition of 
the syllable in aiar, 

433- sien pea Sc. Gore mpémov elvat 
wodAaais ald (ew in’ abrois. 

SO*OKAEOYE 

a 
é ih 4 

440 — 

434. 6rov] Srw L? pr. 

434. Srov] For this pathetic use of © 
dons, cp.esp. O.T. 1184, ders mépacpar, 
«.1.r. The clauses with wéy and 5é do — 
not quite correspond. In 1. 437 the 
sentence passes out of the relative con- — 
struction. at’ 

435. ‘Having won from all the host 
by his supreme valour the fairest prize.’ — 
kaAAvoreta can hardly be taken as equi- — 
valent to dpioreia. It is probably used 
with an inaccurate sense of its deriva- 
tion from «4Adoros:—i.e. ‘the prize of 
beauty’ is understood to mean, not the 
prize given to the most beautiful, but — 
the most beautiful given as a prize. 
The accusative is cognate after dpio- 
Tevoas, i.e. dporedoas KaAAoTa dpoTeia, 
Cp. Eur. Phoen, 214, 5, wéAeos éxmpo-— 
kpiOeio’ éuas | kadkduorevpara Aofia, = 

437. The bisected line following the — 
smooth preceding verses has a grating — 
effect, which is here expressive. <5 

438. For the genitive Tpoias, see 
E. on L. § Io. p. 17, 6. 

émeAQHv] * Coming in my turn,’ / 
ovK discon stink In saying that — 

he was not less in might or in achieve- — 
ments than Telamon, Ajax has the same — 
feeling that is expressed by Sthenelus — 
in the Iliad, 4. 405, jpels roe werner 
yey’ ducivoves ebydped’ evar. et 

439. dpxéoas) ‘Having achieved. 
In Thuc. 2, 47, obre yap tarpol #pkovv — 
Oeparebovres d-yvoia, pve is used abso- © 
lutely=‘to avail.’ Here in the same 
sense it takes a ‘cognate’ accusative of — 
that in which effort is successful. Cp. ~ 
infr. 535, Todrd +’ dpwéoa: Aesch. Pers. — 
278, obdev ydp Hprea réga. 

440. The dative is to be joined with 

= 

‘a 

a 
ay 

- 
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kalro. Toaotrév y egemicracbar Soxd, 

ei (av “Ayiddeds Tav bro TaY oY TépL 

Kpivew EwedA€ Kpdros apioreias Tivi, 

ovk dv tis abr tuapwev ddrdros avT euod. 

viv & avr ’Arpeidar hori mavroupyS dppévas 445 
trpagav, avdpos Tovd amdcavres Kpdrn, 

kei pt) 70d dupa Kal ppéves Sidotpopor 

yvéuns ampgav Ths éuns, ovK adv tore 

dikny kat’ dddov doris 8 eyjgicay, 

viv 8» Atds yopyams *ddduaros bck 450 
et ae OEE > ~ ae a , Cee On pb ew avrois yelp erevObvovT Eur 

eognrev éuBarotoa Avacddn vocor, 

447. Oppa] dvopaL, dupaCA. 450. dddparos | dSdyaoros MSS, Elmsl. corr, 
€t 

451. émevOivoyt’] éravrivovr L?, érevtivoyv’’ IT, érevrivorr’ Vat. ac C'AV3RMM? 
Pal. émevteivovr V. 

dripos,=mpos ’Apyeiwy and év *Apyetos. 
~The Argives are at once the agents and 

_ and to adjudge the meed of valour to 
x 
* 

+ 7 
2. 

_the witnesses of Ajax’ dishonour. His 
‘mind reverts to the critical moment— 
the judgment of the arms. 

442, 3. ‘ Were Achilles alive, and had 
he to decide the question of his arms 

Some one.’ 
4. att’) abra, 

papwev] ‘Grasped.’ The vivid word 
expresses Ajax’ sense of his right to 
the arms, and of the violent usurpation 

_ of Odysseus. 
Gos dvr’ é4.00] ‘ Another and not I.’ 

_ Essay on L. § 40. p. 75, 5. 
445. hwri travroupy@ ppévas] ‘ To an 
_all-accomplished rogue.’ Although wayr- +f 

_ ovpy@ is said contemptuously, it is not 
_ necessary to suppose that it has all the 
associations of mavoupyés. ppévas has 
_ probably an emphasis in opposition to 

_ #parn inl. 446. Ajax speaks with scorn 
_ of those varied mental resources of which 
_ he does not feel the need. 

446. €mpatav] ‘ Made them over,’ or, 
_ aS we say in common/parlance, ‘jobbed 

em.’ mpdocewv often means ‘to in- 
trigue’ in a bad sense. Cp. esp. O. T. 
124, 5, ef te pi) dv dpyup@ | énpdocer’ 

évé’, and note. 
mocavres| ‘Setting aside my deeds 

452. vocov] voow L, vogoy CA, 

of valour,’ i.e. rejecting from consider- 
ation my valiant services. 

447, 8. Sidotpodor | yvapns ampjgav] 
‘Started aside from my purpose.’ &:4- 
oTpopa is (1) supplem. predicate, or 
perhaps (2) =&dorpopor otoa. Cp. 
supr. 258. 

449. épqdiorav| ‘ Determined by vote.’ 
The judges would be said yn¢ifer@at, 
‘to give their votes.’ The generals, 
who conducted the voting, are said 
Unogiteyr, ‘to manage by votes,’ as Mene- 
laus is accused of having done dis- 
honestly, infr. 1135. On rare uses of 
the active voice in Soph., see Essay on 
L. § 30. p. 515; § 53. p. 98. 

450. Instead of yAaveams, the usual 
epithet for Athena, Ajax resentfully uses 
yopySms, with some recollection of 
the grim appearance of the goddess as 
she hounded him to the mad onset, 
supr. 59, 60. dSdparos is ‘invincible,’ 
not merely ‘ unwedded,’ though the latter 
notion may be contained in the word. 

451. €mevOivovr’] ‘In act of stretch- 
ing forth.’ Ajax (supr. 49) was at the 
tent-door of the Atreidae, and had little 
more to do than to stretch out his hand. 
The v. r. €wevrbvovra would mean ‘arm- 
ing,’ but he was already armed. ézev- 
reivovta is better, but is probably a 
correction of éwevrbvov7’. 
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dar’ ev rowicde xeipas aipdgar Borots. 

keivor 6 émeyyedaow exmegevyéores, 

guod piv ovx éxévross ef O€ TIS bewy 

Brdrro, ptyo tav Xe Kakds Tov Kpelecova. 

kal vov tl xpi Spav; 

&yOalpouat, poet SE po “EAXjvov orpards, 

éxber S¢ Tpola maca kal media rade. 

rérepa mpods oikous, vavddxous Aurdv Edpas 

povous 7 Arpeidas, médayos Alyatov repa ; 

cal mrotov dupa marpl dnrdow avels 

Teraport ; 

yupvov havévta Tav dpioteiwy aTEp, 

év abtis Exxe otépavoy evdxdelas péyay ; 

ovK tat Tolpyov TAnrér, 

mpds tpupa Tpadwv, Evpmecdv povos pévors 

kai Spav te xpnoroy, eita dotcbiov Odva ; 

adr wade y “Atpeidas av edppdvaipi mov, 

455. obx éxdvros}] yp. ob« Exovrod C*. 
469. ebppavaipi) edppaivarye L, corr. 

453. Towiede is said with a rueful 
lance at the slaughtered animals, which 

in his delirium he had taken for his 
enemies. 

455. pod piv ody fkévros] * Not with 
my will, indeed.’ The will of Ajax is 
not crushed. He still protests against 
the Providence that has spared his foes, 
whom he regards as his in riors, though 
they have triumphed. 
457, 8. Bers.. éxGalpopar] We are 

- tas hela informed, infr. 756, that the 
Divine —— giana Ajax is not per- 
manent. For dors, without distinct 
antecedent, see Essay on L. § 39. 

P. 72, 2. 
459. weBla 748e) Above all, for last 

night’ s violence. 
461. pévovs 7” ’ArpelSas] ‘And 

(leaving) ies Atreidae to fight alone,’ 
i.e. unsupported by Ajax, whose valour 
outweighs all others, 

462. wal) ‘Then,’ ‘in that case.” «al 
here introduces an objection, as in «at 

Satis eupavas Oeois 

~ > ~ 

mas pe TAnoeral mor elodelv 

= a | 

SOPOKAEOYE 

GdAa OAT dv 

456. tay] y dy L. hy E 
edppavaipi A, 

i: io 

nas; Cp. esp. Ant. spe ; 
rovucd jmepBaiveyr v dpous ; peat.” 

arotov A 
I come before my father 
meet his eye?’ As in Ov T. 
dupaow toios, the adjective has a 
verbial paren 

464 ‘yupy 
onasm, see Essay on 

465. ‘ Which he won for .. 
garland of renown.’ = is an appo 

tion’ = old6ev olos, The word is rep 
for ope without w . 
exact meani E. on L. § 44. 
foll. Cp. S ak. Cor. Se 
himself alone, | To answer wea 

469. Ajax, who has withdrawn f 
battle out of resentment against t 
Atreidae, cannot stultify himself in his 
last act of all, 

467. pévos pévous in sages ok 
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470 
Todd, ad hs yépovte dndAdow rarpl 
ph to giow y domdayxvos éx Kelvou _yeyds. 

aicxpov yap dvdpa rod paxpod yprcew Biou, 

kakolow doris pndev e€adrddaocerat, 

ti yap map juap hepa réprew exe 475 
mpocbeioa Kavabeioa Tob ye KaTOaveir; 

ovk dv mplaiuny ovdevds Adyou Bporér, 

472. pvow] pve. L. dow C’. *y] om, A pr. 
e 

476. Kdvabeioa] kdva- 

Geioa A. Kdvebcioa C’. KdvadeioaT Vat. a V (c. gl. mpoorebeioa | dveow éxovea V). 
a 

KaveOeioa Vat.c. Kdvebcioa V°, 

471. Todd’, ad’ ts] Cp. Phil. 17, 
Tadd’, iv’ ev Wiel, K.T.A, 

472. The use of pq is occasioned by 
the notion of purpose which pervades 
the sentence. 
vow y’] ‘In my real nature,’ though 

I am a craven in their estimation who 
have placed me beneath Odysseus. For 
a similar emphatic use of pvatv, cp. O.C. 
270, Ts éya Kakds pivot ; 

473 foll. He has sufficiently indicated 
his intention of suicide, and now gives 
his reason for it. 
Tov paxpod.. Blov] The article is added 

‘as with words of number or quantity. 
Cp. O. T. 518, Biov Tod paxpaiwros, and 
for the sentiment, Fr. 867, da71s yap év 
kakotow ipeipe Biov, | 7} SedAds éorw 7 
bvaddAyntos ppévas: Plato, Phaedo 
117 A, yéAwta dpaAjnoey nap’ éuavTd, 
yixépevos Tod Cav Kal peddpevos, odde- 
vos €71 évdvTos. 

474. ‘ Who in a life of evils finds no 
telease from them.’ Kakotew is dative 
of circumstance. (E.on L. § 14. p. 20 a.) 
Cp. Eur. Suppl. 1042, rots mapeor@ow 
Kanois. éad\docerat, sc. THY Kaxav. 

475, 6. ‘For what pleasure is there 
in day following day? Can it add to or 
take away anything from death?’ For 
the variation in map’ jap jpuépa, cp. Ant. 
596, yevedy yévos: Eur. Hec. 410, mapeiay 
..mapnii:. The meaning is not here 
alternate days, but ‘day after day,’ i.e. 
the extension of time, ‘To-morrow, and 
to-morrow, and to-morrow.’ Cp. Shak. 
J.C. 3. 1,‘ That we shall die, we know : 
tis but the time And drawing days 
out, that men stand upon.’ 0 Kat- 

VOL. II. 

ye] BL. ye C'VV?, 

Oavetv is the fact, i.e. the certainty of 
death. The opposites mpooQeioa Kdv- 
aetoa are both mentioned, although 
the latter only is in point. For this, cp. 
Ant. 39, Avovo’ dv 7) ’pdarrovea; and for 
the disjunctive «ai, Thuc. 5. 23, Hy 5€é 71 
Soxp.. mpocGeivat Kat dpedciv. For the 
meaning, cp. 
‘Come he slow or come he fast, 
It is but Death that comes at last.’ 

Sir W. Scorr, Lord of the Isles. 
Also El. 1485, 6, ti yap Bporay dy ov 
kakois pemiypévov | Ovnokav 6 péd\dAav 
Tov xpdvou Képdos pépar; 

As in Pind. Ol. 7. 110, au mddov 
péd\Aev Oépev, avar8évat is here used in 
the sense of ‘to retract,’ in which dva- 
ridecOa: often occurs. The absence of 
personal reference accounts for the active 
voice being preferred to the middle, as 
in supr. 449, é¥jquoay: infr. 1037, mn- 
xavav. Essay on L. § 31. p. 518. ti 
(or Tt) is to be resumed with the second 
clause, ‘ What pleasure can time give, 
by retracting what (or anything) ?’ 

Other explanations of these difficult 
lines are the following :—(1) ‘ What joy 
can one day bring more than another, 
since it can only (ye) bring a man near 
to death and then reprieve him from it?’ 
(2) ‘What joy is brought by day suc- 
ceeding day, since all that it can do is 
to add something of death or to defer 
it?’ (3) ‘What joy is there in days 
which alternately bring near and defer 
the doom of death?’ 

477. ovSevds Adyou] ‘At any valua- 
tion,’ 
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boris kevaiow edrnlow Oeppaiverat, 

ddN 4 Karas Civ, } Kaos TeOvnkevat 

rov evyevi) XPT mdvr axihKoas Nébyor, 

odels épet 1100’ ds tmdBAnrov Aébyov, 

Alas, teas, aAAa THS TavTod ppevos. 

ratoal ye pévto kal dds dvdpdow piros 

yvouns Kparioa, tdode ppovrisas pedeis. 

XO. 

TE. @ 

viv & eiul dovaAn. 

kal of pddota yxelpl. Tovyapody, émel 

7d adv Aéxos Evv7prOov, ed Ppovd ra od, 

kal o dvtidfwm mpos 7 épeotiov Ards 

481. Adyor] Aor L. 

486, xaxdy] . 

Ad-yor C7. 

.ov L. rou C’, 

478. wevatow] ‘ Vain,’ because ren- 
nee fruitless by the certainty of 
death. 

479. Cp. Il. 15. 511, where Ajax 
says, BéArepov 7} drodtaOa eva xpévov 
4t Bidva. 
ee iw6BAnTov] ‘ False,’ i.e, unreal 

and not your own. Supr. 189, ei 8 imo- 
BadrAdpevos | xAdwrovor puOous, x.7.A, 

482. GAAG rijs cavrod dpevds) ‘ But 
one roceeding from your inmost 
thonght.’ 

484. yop ns Kparijcat | ‘To overrule 
thy purpose. oi supr. 448, yvmpns 
dwpfay rips épijs. n Phil, 972, Sous is 
used absolutely ie dat. of the person 
for ‘ yielding to advice.’ Cp. Trach. 1117, 
3és por ceavTiv. 

485 foll. This speech of Tecmessa’s 
has a certain general resemblance to 
that of Andromache in II. 6. 407 foll. 

Ths dvayKalas 7ux7s} ‘ Helpless mis- 
fortune.’ dvayxaia dyn is the crushing 
calamity that leaves its victim no chance 
of extricating himself. The phrase is 
touchingly expressive of Tecmessa’s 
orphaned and captive state. 

SOPOKAEOYS 

Séoror Alas, tis dvayKxaias TvXNS 

ox tari ovdty peifov avOpamos Kaxér, 

éy@ 8 éhevOépou piv efépuv tarpés, 

elmep tids abévovros ev mAodT@ Ppvyav" 

Oeois yap od eo€é mov 

482. Tis cavrod] i ares Lr, ris ot 

kaxoyv C’, 

49 ¥. 

488. tuvds] rads CSA. 

488. etmep twés] The hypothetical 
clause elmep tis is attracted, as a sort 
of pronoun, into the construction of the 
clause on which it depends. See E. o 
L. § 35. p. 60, and cp. étot. So inO.C 
734, oOévovoay .. el Tw” ‘EAAABos. 
adévovros év mAOUTH, CP. 
2, cbéver mAovrov; Eur. El. 939. 

489. mou] ‘I sup 
490. arr tors all, 

power of Ajax is more est 
Tecmessa than that of the gods th 
selves, and she has learnt to adopt so 
thing of his bold way of speaking 
them. Cp. infr. 950-3. 
too, that it isdangerous in his p 
to acknowierr oe oF me as sup 
over ee oe ee 

I. os 
ee ae lied in 7d ody. 
to pyre “Sen Piso eis = 

ed dpovd ¢ ou 
Bey for thy good, fe she is ¢ 
with him, she feels that she bene 2 
to speak of what concerns them b 

492, 3. mpos 1" igortes ea 
re THs Os] ‘ By Zeus who has y 
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evvis TE THS ONS, 7 TUVNAAGXOnS Epol, 
ph pw agidons Bdgw adryewhv raBeiv 

rév cov bm éxOpav, xeiplav epels rivi. 495 

ei yap Odvns od Kai TerXevTHcas adjis, 

ravTn vouife Kape TH 760 Hyéepa ™ 

Bia ~vvapracbeicay “Apyeiwy tro 

Edy mwaidt TO o@ Sovdrlav E~ew tpopyy. 

kal tis mixpov mpbapbeypa Secrotav épet 500 

Abyos idwrwv, Were Tiy dpevverw 

Aiavros, ds péyiorov toxvoe orparod, 

olas Aarpelas adv’ doov yrov Tpéepet, 

Toladr épel Tis’ Kape pev Satipov éda, [7 a. 

493.7) fs A. ovvnddAdxOns] ovvaddrAdxOns L. ovvndAdAGxOns AT. 
496. ei] @v A. 

TedeuTqoas] TeAcvTHGEG LIV. tTedAevrqoas C*. 
ageis M. 

501. idarwy] yp. arifav C%, 

538 AC®, épels T. 
Oavers L. Odvnia C™. Odvns Pal. 
ais) dg’ fs L? Pal. ‘dets Pal. pr. V. 
BovAlay C’. 

over our hearth, and by my union with 
thee.’ Tecmessa’s claim rests (1) on 
her having been admitted by Ajax him- 
self to share his home; (2) on the yet 
closer tie which binds them together. 

493. ‘And by thy marriage bed 
wherein thou wast joined with me.’ For 
Tis ofjs, cp. Il. 18. 433; Od. 4. 333. 
EvvadAdtaoGat is here ‘ to enter upon a 
new relation with. Cp. especially Eur. 
L.A. 1157, 08 oor karaddaxOeioa, #.7.A. 

494. ph p afwwoys] ‘Have more 
regard for me than to let me. __ 

déw} For Bdfew, of ill-natured 
talk, cp. Hes. Op. 184, rods & dpa 
péeppovra yaremois BaCovres Emecor: 
(Eur.) Rhes. 718, éoriav ’Atpeday xa- 
nas | eBace. 

495. xerplav eels rivi] ‘ Letting me 
fall under the hand of some one.’ €p. 
infr. 1297, épfuev edrdois ixOvow bia- 

opay, 
496. ei ydp Odvys ot] Cp. O.C. 

1443, €& gov orepnO®. Some editors 
have unnecessarily changed «i to 7. For 
tavTn, in 1. 497, without pronominal 
correlative, cp. Trach. 719, 20, «eivos 
ei opadnoera, | raitn civ dppn Kape 
guvOaveiv dya, The slight inexactness 
is here supplemented by the addition of 
TH TOTE. 
- Gdfjs] Sc. jpas. 

495. epeis| 
e TM. jv Vat. ac V°M?, Gavns | 

499. SovArav] SovAtoy LY. 
idmrov Vat. ac. méunov V. 

499. SovAlav.. rpophv] ‘ The life of 
slaves, For the condition of the cap- 
tive widow, cp. Od. 8. 526 foll. 4 perv 
Tov @vnoKovTa Kal domaipovT’ éa.dovca, 
| dp’ abtd xupévn Alya KwKve’ of 5é 
Tr dmodev | Kémrovres Sovpeco pera- 
ppevoyv 75€ Kat dpovs, | eipepoy eicayvd- 
yyouot mévoy 7 éxéuev Kai diddy’ | THs 
§ édceworatw adxei POiviOovor mapeal, 
and for that of the orphan, Il. 22. 490, 
hpap 8 dppavexdy mavapnarca, k.7.A. 

500. mpdop0eypa here is what is 
spoken not to, but at or about a person. 

501. Adéyous idtrrev| ‘Hitting with 
sharp words.’ The construction follows 
the analogy of BdAAew Tid Alby. 

502. peytotov toxuce] ‘ Surpassed 
all men in might.’ So the force of the 
aorist may be expressed, 

503. otas Aatpetas] ‘ What a life of 
servitude” The plural indicdtes the 
various menial actions included in Aa- 
Tpelas. 

av@’ Scou ffAov] ‘Instead of being 
so envied as she was.’ (7Aos in the 
sense of an envied condition occurs 
several times in Demosthenes. See L. 
and S.s. v. 

Fo4. Kape pev Salpov €AG@] ‘And I 
indeed shall go whither destiny shall 
drive me.’ Tecmessa means to say that 
her lot, however terrible, matters little, 

E 2 
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col & aloxpa Tarn Taira kal 7@ o@ yéever. 

GdN aldeoat piv marépa tov adv ev AVYPO 

ynpa mporeirav, aldeoat oe pntépa 

mod\\av éTav KAnpodxov, # oe modAdxis 

Ocois aparar favTa mpos Sdpous podeiv 

olxreipe 8°, @vat, maida Tov oor, ei véas 

rpopas arepnbels cob dioicerar povos 

in dppaniorav pi pirov, dcov Kaxdy 

xelvo Te Kapol 7000’, bray Odvys, vepets. 

éuol yap odkér éorly els 6 Tt Brew 

trv ood, od ydp po matpid’ potwaas Sopi, 

kal pnrép GdAn potpa tov gvoavTd Te 

xabeirev Aidov Oavacipovs oikiropas. 

ris dnt éuol yévor’ dv dvti cod warpis ; 

505. got 8) goit’ L. aol 8 C. 
dpa(i)ra: L. 513. veueis] vewel A. 
515. ov} cot L, po) pov TP. 

yivor’ dvti L.  -yévoir’ Gy dy7i CA. 

but that the honour of Ajax and his 
race is in question. 

508. kAnpodxov] ‘ Inheritress,’ i. e. 
possessor. The specific word is used 
with a ae meaning. Essay on L, 
§ §2. 
sie € y ‘To think how.’ Essay on 

L. § 28. p. 46. 
§10, 11. véas..pévos] ‘ With his 

young life uncared ox bereaved of you,’ 
either (1) ‘he will live his life’ (see L. 
and S. s. v. &apépw), or (2) ‘he will be 
torn in pieces’ (= d:apopnOncerat). 
Against (1), which is the Scholiast’s 
and Musgrave’s interpretation, it may 
be urged that iw’ dppancray =‘ at the 
mercy of guardians,’ is rather abrupt 
alter d:oicera: in this sense, and that 
the only authority for this use of the 
middle voice of d:apépa is Hippocrates, 
Art. 823: against (2), which is sub- 
stantially Hermann’s, it can only be 
said that strictly passive uses of ofcopa 
are rare, Hesychius and the ancient 
scholiast support (1). oh (2) cp. 
Dem. contr. Steph. p. 1120, erred) 
8 dwwAer’ txeivos, ovx femora Es Tov- 
Tov wal tay toovTaw SiapopnOeis. For 

508. ge] pe L. oe C 

516. unrép adAn] sic I. 
Te) Teue L.( re) we C. pe A Vat. ac MM? ze I'L’ Pal. 

509. ¢ 
514. éoriv] dort L. — AG (2), 

pntéps Grr 
518, iver" hs tri} 

véa tpopy, cp. O. C. 6, Ma 
véas | tpophs eAnge oF al = 
dépas. bes wa. 

12, On’ 
Feoheade biteechy geal Ue ol 
guardians of Eurysaces’ orphanhood 
will not be true guardians, but ¢ smies. 

Scov Kakév, «.7.A.] These ds. 
resume the suppressed antecedent of the 
hypothetical clause, ef véas, 7A. 

516. ‘And another doom,’ ete. ; Less 
they were not slain in the 
of the city. Cp. IL. 6. 428. fied 
rection Hen kat pntép™ adr’ 
pytép’ GAAn, is not without MS. 
thority, and is every way necessa 
above all. as Soper thus a : 
making Ajax the slayer of Tecme 
parents. But Hermans suggestion th 
a line may have dropped out b 
515 and 516, deserves consideratior 
As he points out, 5€ rather na 
would seem to be the natural c 
tion as mperrapen se : 

51 vacipous is pro 
eines low in itath pel sis 
habitants of the unseen world.’ "4 

518, 19. tls .. wAodros] ‘ What hom 

ame 
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tis mrodros; év aol mao éywye cd Copat, 

GAN toye Kapod prnotw, advdpl ro xpedv 520 

pvipnv mpoceivat, reprvov ei ri mov mdéOou, 

xapis yxdpw ydp éorw % tixrova del 

drov 8 dmoppet pvijoris «db merovOéros, 

ovk av yévour €0’ odros evyevis avip. 

XO, Aias, yew o° dv oikrov ds Kaye dpevi B26 

Oédoipw dv aivoins yap dv ra riod ern. 

Al, Kat kdpr éwaivov rebferar mpds yodv épod, 

édv povoy 7d TaxOev ed ToAWa TeEdely, 

TE, adX, ® gid’ Alas, wav? éywye tetoopat, 

Al, xédmigé viv po maida rov épdv, as ido, 530 

TE. kai phy poBoui y adrov éfervodpny. 

Al. & rotode rots Kaxoiow, Ti por éyels; 

TE, ph cot yé mov Séotnvos dvrjcas Odvo, 

Al. «mpérov yé tav fv Saipovos rovpod rode, 

519. waa] ma..L. mao’ C®. waov CT. 521. 7a00r] way. L, wabor A. 
na6n T.: 524. yévorr’ 26°] yévorrd 08 A. yévaid’ ovros T, 530. vur| 
vov L. 534. Tav qv] tiv dv A. yé 7 av WI. 

can e’er be mine to compensate for 
thee? What fortune?’ 

519. év coi mac” éywye oadlopar] 
*My hopes all rest on thee.’ For this 
use of was, see Essay on L. § 23. p. 38; 
and cp. supr. 275. 

520 foll. Tecmessa, from 1. 505 on- 
wards, has tried to put herself out of 
sight, and to move Ajax by appealing 
to other interests. But in concluding 
she returns to the direct personal ap- 
peal with which she began. And when 
this fails to rouse him, she even 

ventures a word of affectionate re- 
proach, 

525,6. For dv repeated, see Essay 
on L. § 27. p. 46. 
- 527, 8. The alliteration with r 
helps to express harshness here. Ajax 
will not own to feeling pity for 
Tecmessa, but catches at the word 
aivoins. 

528. édv..roApa@] Ajax is not think- 
ing of the fears which Tecmessa pre- 
sently expresses. He simply means, ‘I 
am ready enough to praise her if instead 

of weak complaints she will bring her- 
self to do what I command.’ 

531. ‘Oh,—it was in my terror—I 
conveyed him out of the way.’ Tecmessa 
is divided between obedience and fear, 
and interposes an excuse. The particles, 
kat prjv.. ye, call attention to some- 
thing which tends to limit or delay com- 
pliance. ‘Why, so I can, Sir, but— 
(Othello, 3. 4). Cp. O. T. 749, «at 
pay dxv® pév: infr. 539. 

532. By using the general word 
Kakotow, Ajax avoids specifying the 
evil, which is too manifest. 
“at pou Aéyets;] ‘What mean you, 

pray?’ Cp. O. T. 954, Té poe A€yer; 
pot here expresses impatience. 

533. Tecmessa cannot withhold the 
truth from Ajax. Cp. supr. 315. 

534. ‘That truly would have been in 
character with my destiny.’ The de- 
scriptive genitive (=mpds daipovos Tov- 
pod) takes the place of the more usual 
dative after the participle. Cp. Plat. 
Polit. 271 E, ras roadrys . . KaTaxooph- 
oews Emopeva, 
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TE. aan obv éyd’pvrdaga tobré y’ apxécat, 

Al. énrveo’ tpyov Kal mpbvoav iy €Bov, 

TE. ri dar dv ds ex rave dv adedoipi ce; 

Al. 6865 por mpocermeiv adrov éupava 7 ideiv. 

TE. xal piv médas ye mpoombvas puddocerat, 

Al. ri dara pédder pi) od mapovoiay Exe ; 

TE. & mai, warip Karel oe, Sedpo mpoomddov 

dy abrov bomep xepolv edOiver Kupets. 

Al. &pmovri paveis, } A€eppev@ AOyor ; 

TE. wai 8) Kxopife: mpoomidoy 68 éyyvber, 

Al. alp adbrév, alpe dedpo. rapBhoet yap ob 

veorpayh mov révde mpocrketooar dovor, 

clmep Sixatws tor’ ends Ta marpoder, 

aN avdtix apots adrov év vomots marpos 

537. pvddocera] guddocrar I ay 
543+ AcArcupérg] ee 

544. 68] G8 L. 83° A. ov 
todrov ye TM, rele 
mpoodevooov A. 

535. ‘pvAaga] puddfw L. vdaga C. 
guddeoeras Cr 539- wi om. A, add A’, 

dxovorrs C*. Adyor ee Ce 
révde) rod révde LL?V mov tovde AV°M* mg. 
Vat. ac. mpoodebaaav] mpoodevoow LI Pal. 
diwaiws) Bixalwo L. Sinaiwo CA, 

535. ‘Well, my watchfulness did 
that service at any rate.” Join todro 
with dpxéoat, i.e. 70 pr) Oavey ode. 

536. émyjveo’] For this use of the 
aorist, see Essay on L. § 32, 6. p. 55. 
Ajax still speaks as a master to a slave, 
but he feels to the full extent the service 

TapPire ie 5) Pasay on L 6. L 

Y vee For the late position of 7 mi 
see Essay on L, § 26. p. 44. It is 
occasioned by the energy with which 
the emphatic words rapBhoe.. ob are 
brought into prominence. Dindorf 

rendered in saving the life of his son. 
537. Tecmessa remains irresolute, till, 

in §40, Ajax’ anger begins to rise. 
540. trapovolav éxew=mapeivar. So 

in Ant. 237, yes dOupiay = dOvpeis, and 
supr. 139, d«vov Exw = dxva. 

541. mpoomédwv) For this partitive 
genitive, see Essay on L. § Io. p. 15. 

542. Somep..Kupeis] These words 
in ate that the child cannot yet go 
alone. 

543. tpmovn] Sc. 7O mpoowdarg, i.e. 
‘Does he come ree you speak?’ 
E. re on L. § 42. 
4 Achkeppévo A aig “Or do your 

words not reach to him ? 
£45. alpe Beipo| TLR him hither.’ 

Said to the attendant who brings in 
the child, and is to hand him to Ajax 
over the carcases of the sheep, etc. 

would read rotrév ye, su 
whole line to be an inte tion. 
this is gratuitous, and the excision of 
the line leaves a sensible gap in the 
sense, alee 

547+ Suxalws] ‘Truly;’ ie. in_ a 
manner rightly answering to the descrip- 
tion. Cp. O. T. 853, pas eae div: 
Trach, 1158, paveis dwotos dy dvip & 
kare. In this speech, as well as — 
oie. yas is a reves 9 to t 
sixth Iliad (see es 4 I 

548. ddAd opposes wha t folle ry 
(though not in strict ty Ss the pre 
ceding negative. = 
apois .. év vopois marpds.. 

Sapveiv] ‘To teat his like a young 
colt, in his father’s rugged ways.’ For 
@poits, cp. supr. 205, w@poxparhs, | 
note. And for ydpyos, Ant. 191, 
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det mododapveivy Kafopo.otcba iow, 

@® Tai, yévolo marpds evTUXETTEpOS, 

7a & GAN Byows Kal yévor dv od Kakés. 
, ‘ ~ as ~ y 

Kairol o€ Kal viv TovTO ye ¢ndAoby exo, 

dbodvek ovdtv Tavd émacbdver Kakav. 

? é& 7B dpoveily yap pndty Adioros Bios, 

[7d yw) ppoveiy yap Kdpt avdduvoy kaxdv'| 

€ws Td xalpew Kal 7d AvTEioOar paOns. 
J “~ ~ , 

drav & ixn mpos todro, det o drws marpos 

defers ev éxOpois ofos é€ olov ‘Tpddns. 

téws Ot KotHhas mredpacw BbcKou, véav 

Wuxiv arddd\ov, pnTpl 

ora o ‘Ayxaidv, oda, 

atvyvaiot AdBas, ovdde 

totov mudwpov giAaka Tedxpov audi cor 

Acipo tpophs doxvoy Euma Kel Taviv 

551. yévor’] yevoro A. 
émacOavn A. 
561. orvyvaicr) orvyvais A pr. 

eye voporr THYD abgw modw. . Essay on 
L. § 47. p. 88. 

~ 549. kakopovodcOar pvc] ‘ And that 
he should have his nature framed by 
mine.’ For the change of subject, see 

Essay on L. § 36. p. 65 d. 
552. kat viv] ‘Even now,’ before 

your lot in life has been determined for 
good or evil. 

553. ‘ That you have no perception 
of this misery.’ 

554. -This line, although quite pos- 
sibly Sophoclean, has the appearance 
of a marginal quotation rather than of 
an integral portion of the text of this 
passage. It is probably from some 
lost play, and should be_ placed 
amongst the fragments of Greek tragic 
poetry. 

556, 7. Set o” Stas .. Se(~ets] ‘You 
must find some way/of showing.’ The 
same construction recurs in Phil. 55, viv 
Hironthtov ce dei | Yuxjv Saws Adyor- 
ow éxnrdéepas dEywr. 

557. €v éx@pots| For the use of éy, 
cp. supr. 366, and note. 

557. deifers] Seigmo L. 

559 

555 

2) 

THOE Xappovyy, 

pH tis bBpicn. 560 
xopis dvr emo, 

553. d0ovven’] 86’ ovvex’ LA Pal. émanqdvec) 
beifera C2 Vat.c M. Seigéns TV M2. 

558. Kovdous trvevpacw Béckov] ‘Be 
nourished by gentle breezes,’ like a 
sapling in a sheltered spot. Plants 
were supposed to feed upon the air. 
Dio Chrys. Orat. 12, 30 (quoted by 
Lobeck), zpepdpevac tH Sinvexe? tov 
mvevpatos émippoh, dépa iypov €AxkovrTes, 
wore vizmioe matdes. Cp. Trach. 144 foll. 
TO yap véatov év rowiode Bdoxerar | 

xXwpoow, K.T.A, 
559. Xappovyv is accus. in apposi- 

tion. Essay on L. § 17. p. 25 d. 
562. rotov,«.7.A.] Essay on L. § 22. 

p- 36, 3. The absence of the demon- 
strative ending (rodvde or rToodror) 
may arise from the fact that Teucer is 
absent, and that Ajax is speaking of 
the future. 

dpot oor] ‘To protect thee.’ dyudi 
as in dudiBaivery, etc. 

563. Tpopis doxvov] ‘ Unfaltering in 
care for thee.’ tpod7js is gen. of respect. 
Essay on L. § 9. p. 13, 3. 

éytra, Kel] €uma does not occur else- 
where in. Attic Greek. Cp, Pind. N. 
4. 58, €uma, wal wep Exe, K.7.A, 
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rndormds olxvel, Sucpevav Ofpav exov. 

adN’, dvdpes domioripes, évdduos ews, 

dpiv re kowhy thv8 emokimto xdpu, 

kelvo 7 euhy ayyeihar évToAny, Oras 

rov maida révde mpds Sépovs euods dywv 

Texapavi deifer pntpl 7, “EpiBolg ré€yo, 

bs ogi yevntat ynpoBookos eloael, 

+ péxpis ob puxods Klywor Tod Kdétw Oeod- 

kal raya revxn pit dywvdpxat Tives 

Ojcove ’Axatois pyd’ 6 Aupedy Epos, 

aN airs po ov, Tat, AaBov emdvupor, 

Evp’caxes, toxe dia moduppdgou orpépov 

méprakos émtdBowov appnxtov odxos* 

ra & adda rebyn Kolv enol reOdrperan, 

64. rnAwnds] yp. TpAoupyds C2 mg. ds rmAoupos interl, A. Ohpay L, yp. ppov- — 
; ci 565. évaAcos] elyddcos LI’. pay : 

570. &s)@L. ds C’. 
latter with -.*.") Vat. ac V. 
ebpicaxes A, 

564. tyAwmés] ‘Far away.’ The 
latter part of the compound is sub- 
ordinated. 

oixvet] ‘He is wandering.’ olyvéw, 
asa derivative of ofyopa:, seems to have 
a frequentative force. 

Ofpav fxwv) ‘ Engaged in pursuit.’ 
A periphrasis like é€yopev orovayds, 
supr. 203. 

865 foll. Confident in the return of 
Teucer, Ajax bids his comrades give 
this charge to him. They recall the fact 
afterwards, 1.990. He also urges them 
to do their , 1. 566. 

566, nowy) i.e. ‘As well as to him.’ 
869. ' @ Aéyw) Sc bmws Seifger. 

This has been unnecessarily altered to 
"EpBolay Adyw. Ajax dwells affection- 
ately on his mother’s name. Eurysaces is 
to honour her, and not Hesione. Cp. 
Pind. Isthm. § (6). 65, maida @pacdy le 
“Epi Boias. 

S71. péxpes of, or péxpr od, occurs in 
Hat. 1, 180; 2. 19, where the phrase has 
the force of a single word. This may 
suggest a possible excuse for the appear- 
ance of a divided anapaest, which has 
caused the rejection of the line in some 

SOPOKAEOYS 

571. wéxpia ob pvxode Kixwot Tod KaTw Oeod LA (the — 
573. 4xasois] dxaods L, 

| E, «at pi év Adyous abrd ioper Ey, ist 

369, delger] Bolgy L. Belen CE. 

575- Evpvcaxes]... 

edd. It may poly have been se 4 
polated or quoted (cp. supr. 554) to — 
supplement the e use off dase 
But the words are impressive, and the ~ 
alleged flaw may be remedied by read- 
ing €ws or éor’ dy for péxpes OB, 

572. aywvdpxat] ‘ Presidents of con- 
test,’ such as the Atreidae had been. — a 

573. Oncove’] Sc. ds d@Aa, The 
future follows &mws, supr. 567. “a 

8 Aunedv us] On this position of 
the possessive pronoun, see Essay on — 
L. § 23. p37. ‘a 

574. @ The pronoun anticipates — 
adxos, which, as the most important — 
iece of armour, is contained in revxn. — 

For similar uses of abrés, cp. Plat. 
256 D, dpodoyhoavres abra elvar wévre: 

‘ ‘Whence thou art named.’ — 
575, 6. Ine epithet shows that the — 

mépmat was not of metal, but of em- — 
broidered leather. Cp. Eur. Tro, 1196, — 
ws dds év wéprax ods Ketrae TUTOS, a 

577. kowd may be either (1) adver- — 
bial, as in Ant. 546, ph pot ob 
wowd, or (2) icative, agreeing with — 
Tevxn, probably the latter (2). P 

a 

= 

Ai. 

~ ae 
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aN as Tdéxos Tov Taida rove H0n. d€xov, 

kal dua mékrov, pnd émioxhvovs yéous 

ddkpve’ kdpra To pidolkricroy yuvy. 580 

mixate Oaocov, ob mpds larpod cogod 

Opnveiv ér@das Mpos TOMOVTL MHMATL. 

XO. SéSoux’ dxotvwr thvde tiv mpobvpuiar, 

ob ydp pb dpéoxer yAOood cov TeOnypéevn. 

TE. & Séoror Aias, ri more Spacetes ppevt; 585 

Al. yr xpive, pr Eérage’ cwdppoveiy Kadév. 

TE, ot os dOvpor kal oe mpos Tob cot TéKvov 

kal Oeav ixvodpar pi) mpodods Has yep. 

Al, dyav ye duteis, od Karol éyo Oeois 

ds obddv dpxeiv ei dpeidérns Err3 590 

TE. ednpa pove., | [8 a. 

Al, Tois aKkovovow éye, 

dQp’ andxrov TL?V° Vat.ac V3M*. 8adp’ 579. Sapa maxrov| 0p’ drdxrov L. 
dm axrov c. gl, dmaye V. 
582. Opnveiy| yp. Opoeiv A. 
mois CA, dxovovoiv] dxovovo: LY. 

579. émokyvous] ‘Before the tent,’ 
=émi oxnvais, supr. 3, and so ‘in pub- 

lic.’ 
580. idoiknietov] i.e. pidody 7d 

oixrigecOau, in the sense of inviting com- 
miseration. ‘A woman is a very tear- 
ful creature.’ 

581. ‘To whine faint charms over 
a wound that cries out for the knife.’ 
The desiderative, = roujv airotyri, here 
implies the passive meaning of the ver- 
balnoun. For the use of charmsin assist- 
ing surgery, cp. Od. 19. 456-8, wre:Any 
® ’Odvofos dutpovos, dvtiGéno, | Sjoav 
émotapévws éraody 5 aipa KkedAauvor | 
écxeOov' aia & ixovro pidov mpds 5u- 
para rar pés. 

583. thvde iv mpobuplav] ‘This 
eamest haste,’ viz. the impatience of 
Ajax to be alone. Cp. supr. mixage 
Oaaaor. 

586. pr Kpive] ‘Interrogate not.’ 
Sc. we. Cp. Ant. 399 and note. 

awdpoveiv kadév} ‘ Discretion is the 
better part.’ One of the gruff maxims 
(Bat, det & ipvovpeva, supr. 292) with 

Sapyamdyou M Pal. 
myat.| yp. Tpavpat: C* mg. 

5@pa mdxrov corr. ex Eustath. 
591. Tots] Tos L, 

which Ajax checks the importunity of 
Tecmessa’s affection. Cp. Il. 6. 490, 
ddr’ «is oikov lodca Ta ao aiths epya 
rome, 

587. kat oe] The conjunction here 
has a strong pleading force. ‘ Nay, I 
entreat thee,’ etc. For a somewhat 
similar transition with kal, cp. supr. 
11, Kai o ovdev elow THOSE, K.T.A. 

588. mpodovs... yévy] ‘Be guilty of 
forsaking us,’ Phil. 773, ui cavrdv 0” 
dua | Kap’, dvta cavtod mpdaTpotoy, 
Krelvas yévp. 

589. dyav ye Autets}] ‘You vex me 
exceedingly.’ These words in Ajax, as 
in Creon, Ant. 573, show that his feel- 

ings are touched more deeply than he 
chooses to avow. 

éy® Qcots..érv] ‘I am no longer 
bound to serve the gods in aught.’ If 
the gods have cast Ajax off, then he 
‘ owes them no subscription.’ The posi- 
tion of the words éya Oeots . . ovdé is 
very emphatic. Essay on L. § 41. p. 78. 

590. Gpketv, in the sense of praestare, go- 
verns an accusative here, as supr. 439,535- 
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TE. od 8 ovxi meioe; 

Al. ——-wbAN dyav bn Opoeis. 

TE. rapBo yap, ovag. 

Al. od ~vvép£ed’ ds rdxos ; 
TE. mpos Oedv, padrdaooou, : 

Al. | pepd por doxets aaa 

ef rovpov 700s dprt madevew voels, 

XO. orp.d. 

“ 4 9 7, 
maow tmepipavTos aeél* 

593. fuvdpted’] fuvépxead” C7. 
avvéptec®’ M?’, 
hives a, 
£98. raow] wax LI. 

593. fuvéptere] ‘Shut us in.’ This 
is said to the attendants (supr. 544). 
They close the doors on Ajax, who is 
drawn in by the reversed éx«v«Anua. 
Tecmessa and Eurysaces, perhaps, re- 
remain upon the stage. 

595. ) ‘At this moment, of all 
others.’ * Now all of a sudden.’ 

596 foll. While Ajax within the tent 
is silently whetting his sword (infr. 820), 
the chorus express their longing for 
Salamis, his home and theirs, and their 
sorrow for the condition of their lord. 
‘What grief the news will cause to 
Telamon and Eriboea !’ 

In this ode, the first stasimon, iambic, 
glyconic, and trochaic rhythms are 
combined :— 

a’, 

——-uUV-U- = 
_— , 

® krewda Ladrapls, od pév tov 

valeis a&dGrdaxros evdaipor, 

tuvépgecs? V. 
594. doxeis] Bufero L. Soferc C?, aah . 

597. A akderoi dAimkayxtos LAV. dAlwAakros T Vat. ac MM? 

ovvépted’ Vat.ac. fuvégeps’ V 
doxeis C’, 

A 
NANI NF ee AF oer ee 

4uu-—u¥ 
§-— fuse 

—-4u00t4uV HUH 
Bie Wee 

—-—4uUVHg 

—-—-4uUVH- UK URg” 

596. & wewd] By an anach onisn 
like that noticed in O. C. 58, €pew, 
*A@nvay, the glory of Salamis bebe: nt 
sa Cp. also infr. 861, ends n 

dt. 7. 143, bape? 
the words & ef 
response, that the gts 
victorious More, 
596-7. od... vales] “how, T : 

remainest.’ 
sou] The indefinite word is 

tically used of what they ioageed : 
may not see, ae 
Poesia. ph pre is little 

of the propriety o reading, 
Aesch. Pers. 307, pence 
Aiavros, YetadimAayrros oC 
ere ‘wandered round by 

The inhabitants of S 
wits “ay off Piraeus and in Hi i, 
and conn of Athenian eyes, n 
well feel as if they were observed 0 
observers, and would have a still ¢ 
feeling of pride and patriotism > 
from 480 B.c. onwards, their nat 
place became the eye of the wor 
mepipayvtos may then be taken to im 
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éyd & 6 rrAdpov tradaids add ob yxpévos, 

or 

avipiOuos aity + edvoua 

txpév@ Tpvxopevos, 
\ ’ oy) ow.) Kkakav €dmid Exov 

yo , yg) 
€Tl Ee WOT aVUCELV 

| 'ldaia pipvey retpdvia troia + pHdrwv hws 

10 Tov amrérporoy aidndov “ Aiday, 
> , 

avT.a. 

600, madaids] madaods L. 
moia phov LY Pal. (c. gl. Tparep). 

“ a @ 

ial pluy (gl. kaprep@) Actpwvia méa phdcwy V. 
evvépa Pal, Vat. ac V*. eivoua c. gl. edmuvgjtw A, 

& 
évvéuw R, 

ply the renown as well as the conspi- 
cuous position of the island. 

600, madads ad’ ot xpévos] ‘Since 
many a long day.’ This phrase takes 
the place of an adverb with edv@pau, or 

’ whatever is the principal verb. 
601. }T8ata pipvov Acpovia trrolg] 

The manifest corruption in these words 
seem$ to be incurable. Neither Her- 
mann’s “Idaia pipyw AEpww’ dmrowa (‘1 
wait for my reward in Trojan meadows ), 
nor Bergk’s Iédd: pipyw xeuau még Te 
(‘I abide winter and summer in the 
Trojan land’), can be admitted as pro- 
bable. Mr. Paley, adopting Aepaw’ 
énavia from Seyffert, changes etvdpar to 
évvaiwy. Without dogmatizing on a point 
of great uncertainty, I would propose 

ta plpvov Aapov’ *iralpa, *py- 
vav (Herm.) dvdpiOn0s aitv *etvapar 
(Bergk), ‘ Abiding out-door hardships in 
moist Trojan fields, Imake my bed there, 
months without number.’ oiqa may be 
due to the association of Aesuwma, and 
a further association may have con- 
verted pnva@y into phdwy. The metre 
‘a’ 4, 5 is then the same as in A’ 1, 2. 
A similar feeling is more fully expressed 
infr. 1185-1210. Cp. especially UL. 
1206-10, xeipar 5’ duépipvos otrws, | del 
muawais Spdcos | Teyydpevos Kéyas, | 
Avypas pyqpata Tpoias. In both places 
the chorus complain at once of irksome 
exposure and of a life of inaction. Cp. 
also Aesch. Agamemnon, Il. 558 foll., 7d 
3 abre xépow Kal mpoohv mréov orbyos: | 
eivai yap joay daiwy mpds reixeow. | & 

madada C, 
idaia pipyw A«pwvia moia phiov MM?. 

kai pot dvabepdrrevtos Aias 

Gor, iSaia pipvey rAerpdria 

604. tedvdpq)] ebvduu L. 
eibvopia V. edvduw M, 

ovpavod 5& ward ys Aepdrian | Spdcor 
Karepéxatov, éumedov civos | éoOnpatar, 
TiWévres évOnpov tpixa. The Trojan 
meadows are contrasted with the rocky 
ground of Salamis. Cp. also Fr. 477, 
where Menelaus says contemptuously 
to Agamemnon, who proposes to re- 
main at Troy, od 8 ad& pipvow mov Kar’ 
"ldalay xOdva | woiuvas "OAvpmou ouvay- 
ayov Ounrére. 

+pyAav . . +edvépa] ‘I make my bed 
months without number.’ For pnvavdavq- 
piOpos, cp. El. 232, dvapiOpos @5e Ophvwr. 
Hat. 9. 3, 4 5& Bactdéos aipeais és tiv 
borepainy..émotpatniny Sexapyvos éyé- 
vero. The Schol. explains edvéuq by 
evxwnrty (‘fleeting time’), and the Tricli- 
nian MSS. have etvwyq. For ebvao@at, 
of keeping watch, cp. O. C. 1568 foll., 
dvixdrov | Onpés, dv &v mvAaor | paci 
moaAvgearous | evvacda.. 

605. *révy for xpdvm (Martin) is a 
probable conjecture, as xpévm is weak 
after madads dd’ ov xpdvos, and xp may 
have come from the 7p of rpvxépevos. 

606, Kkakdv éAmid’ €xwv] éAnis is not 
here used in the indifferent sense of 
expectation; but the phrase is an 
oxymoron ; ‘a hope that is a kind of 
despair.’ 

607, 8. ‘Some day yet to win m 

way to Hades, the abhorred and dark. 
atSynAov] ‘ Unillumined’ rather than 

‘destroying.’ Essay on L. §§ 53. pp. 
os 
609-11. ‘And I have Ajax on my 

hands, defying treatment, fixed in the 
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tvvertiv epedpos, Gor pot, 

bela pavia £vvavdos 

dy éferéuyo mplv d4 more Boupip 

s kparobvr ev “Ape viv & ab ppevos o oloBdéras 

pirors péya wévOos ebpytat, 

ra mplv 3 Epya xepolv 

peylotas apeTas 

dpiia wap apidos 620 — 

10 érea’ Ereve perdéors Arpeldars, 

arp... 7) Tov marag pv Evtpogos apépa, a 

Aevk bt yypa pdtnp vw bray voocobyTa 625 

610. po por) l& por pol por L, id pos por por A. i por po Y. 
Bwras| b0B&ras L. oloBéras AVL? Vat.ac MM’. oloBwras C’. 
rac) yp. yeyévyra CL? 616. xepotv] xepoiv A. xepot MM?. 618. 
dperas) péyeor’ dperas MSS. eyioras dperas Tricl. corr. 620. map a 

gitag L. wap’ dpidas A Vat. ac. énene| éxeoey LA, éwece T. 621. 
pordoas) pedcois L. peddors C7. 623. dyépa} jyépa L. dyépa A, dGyépg 
c. gl. Hyyoww ynpad Pal. Acevxd] Aeuvkd L. Acue@ A, a 

tent, where Heaven-sent madness dwells ¢fdas. But amévOos is not elsewhere — 
with him.’ used of a person, and it is possible that — 

610. ipebpos] ‘Fixed at my side.’ etpyrat mayhave a middle signification: — 
Ajax had remained sitting throughout (2) ‘ He has procured a mighty orrow 
the previous scene. He had rejected for his friends.’ See Veitch, Gr, In. V. 
the solicitations of his friends, and ap- 5. v. etpicxa. a 
parently returned to his sullen inaction 617. peyloras dperas] ‘Evincing’ 
within the tent. Instead of being their ‘proceeding from’) ‘ supreme valour, 
hope and pride, he was now an irre- 620, 21. ‘Are fallen to the nd, 
movable burden. Cp. supr. 194 foll., coldly neglected by the cold, infatuate — 
GA’ dva Uf Updvow,«.r A. The interpre- kings.’ mapé is used as in 6u 
tation of the ancient Scholiast, ‘Ready grais, etc.; L. and S.s. v. mapa, +3 
to assail me when other evils are sub- For wiwrev, ‘To come to nou 
dued’ (an application of the technical Hat. 7. 18, ofa dvOpwmos iddv Hin TOAAG 
use of épedpos with reference to contests), re kai peydda mecdévra wphypata ind 
is untenable. yavig includes the evi- tocdver. <a 
dence of Ajax’s madness, which is still 621. For the reproachful tone in 
within the tent. Supr. 337, 8. ( 
613. pevds oloBwras| ‘Feeding his 7. 140, & péAcor, th wadfabe, «7A. 

will apart ;’ i.e. either (1) referring to 622, 3. yApe 
the wilful solitary raid described by sunk in years and overtaken by hoary 
Tecmessa, supr. 285 foll.: or (2), as eld.’ The opposition with pév 
Prof. Jebb explains it, ‘One who broods is merely rhetorical. Not pos, 
sullenly apart, as did Ajax before the but some simpler word, such as odoa, 
outbreak of his frenzy.’ Not ‘feeding is to be supplied with which is 
on his own thoughts’ (L, and S.), but dative of circumstance. Essay on L. § — 
* pasturing his heart on lonely paths.’ 11, p.18¢, : 615. (1) ‘He has proved a mighty but needless correction. 
sorrow to his friends.” Cp. Trach. 1075, 625, 6. voootvra | pevonbpus “Fa 
OnAvs eipnya rddas: Aesch. Pers. 743, tally afflicted in his mind.’ Althou 
vey xaxiw lowe my) wacw eippcba the madness of Ajax is relieved, its 
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ppevopdpos axovon, 

aidwvov aidwor, 

AIAS. 61 

5 ovd oixtpas yor dbpvibos andois 

foes Siopopos, adX dfurévous pev wdds 

Opnvicer, xepomAnxta & 

évy oTépvoiot TrEecodvTal 

dodo: kal modids *duvypa yxairas. 
? 4 7 tA c ~ , Kpécoay yap “Aida KevOwov 6 voody pdrar, 

630 

[8 b. 

635 
A > 7 Ca aA Os EK TaTp@as ike ‘yevEeas dpioros 

modvréver Axaav, 
ovKért ouvTpogors 

5 dpyais eumedos, GAN exrds spire? 

626. ppevopdpws] ppevopmpws CAV®. 

640 

632. o7répvoics] orépvos LAY. 
633. dodo] Sovran L. Sodma A. *apvypa] dyiypara MSS. 634. Kpéecoov 
xpeicooy C. “Ardq) aida L. dda Pal. 6) 4 A Pal. (c. gl. 6 peunvdc). 636. 
jeov)| jeov L. heov C, dpioros|} om. MSS. gl. Acime 7d dporos L?. gl. Aciwer 
aporos I, 

effects are permanent, and his despair 
is no less a mental affliction than his 
madness was. 

626. aidwov aiAwov|] This word is 
governed by a verb, for which foe is 
substituted as the sentence proceeds. 

627. ovS€] ‘But not.” The ‘instant 
burst of clamour’ Eriboea would make 
is contrasted with the sustained melo- 
dious wailing of the nightingale, to 
which such continuous mourning as 
that of Electra is fitly compared,—El. 
107. 

628. épwOos dydots}] Cp. Ant. 423, 
4, mpas | dpvidos dfdv pOdyyor. 

631, 4. xepdmAnkror .. Sodmov] 
‘Noise of smiting hands.’ mAfocew 
dodmov, ‘To make a noise in smiting’ 
would be a legitimate cognate accusa- 
tive. Hence the passive form. Essay 
on L. § 53. p. 98. 
633- év..mevotvrar| i.e. 

ovvTal, 

634. jwokias *dpvypa xaitas}] Sc. 
eyyevncera:, or some general notion 
resumed from the preceding verb. 

635. For “Avda xevOwv, cp. Il. 23. 
244, eiodney abros yay “Aids KevOwpat. 
Elmsley needlessly corrected -ydp “Avdg 
to map’ “Avda. 

6 vorav patav] (1) ‘ One hopelessly 
afflicted.’ paray (as in O. C, 1567, 70A- 

éumeo- 

Adv yap dy nat paray | rnydrow txvov- 
pevev, | madw oe Saipwv dixaos avfor) 
means ‘with no good end.’ Others take 
paray here to mean, (2) ‘idly,’ i.e. ‘with 
idle or vain imaginations ;’ comparing 
Ar. Pax 95,.7i mwéte; ti pdrnv obx 
tyaiveis; Either is possible. 

637, 8. 8s.. *Axatav] ‘ Who, by the 
family from which he came, was, and 
proved to be, the noblest of the toilworn 
Achaeans.’ 

é« is at once ‘because of’ and ‘in 
accordance with.’ 

HKkov is used in a double sense: 
‘Come forth from his father’s home,’ 
and ‘Come forth,’ i.e. proved, as bravest. 
Cp. O. T. 1519, x@toros iro. 

dpioros was found by Triclinius in 
an ‘old’ MS., but may be merely due, 
as Blaydes remarks, to the words of the 
Scholiast, dpiora fjxwv' elmer yap 7d 
dpioros. Another possible reading is 
dpiota, 

mokvtrrévav}] Infr. 1186 foll. 
639, 40. ‘No longer remains in his 

habitual frame of mind, but abides out- 
side of it, i.e. he is no longer in his 
mind, but out of his mind. For this 
somewhat strained oxymoron, cp. Eur. 
Hipp. 102, mpdcabev aitiv dyvds dv 
domaCowar: Aesch. Pers. 756, évdov 
aixpatew: also Ant. 773, €pnpos &v0’ dy 
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& trdpov marep, olav oe péver mubécbar 

mrados Stapopoy arav, 

dv otrw Tis eOpewev 

alwy Alaxidav drepbe ToveE, 

Al. 

642. dvapopoy] Svapopay A. 
pyros CA. 

j Aporaw oriBos, where the privative 
ipnpos is equivalent to a negative. 

641 foll, As his mother will utter the 
shrill cry of maternal agony, so his 
father will mourn over the dishonour 
of the race. 

644, 5. ‘A calamity such as no life 
of any son of Aeacus hath ever known, 
but only he.’ Bergk’s conj., div 
Alaxday, has been widely received. But 
aléy involves only an ordinary use of 
abstract for concrete, and agrees better 
with the figurative word €0peyper, 

646 foll. If the conjecture advanced 
on |. §93 supr. is correct. Tecmessa 
and the child Eurysaces have remained 
on the stage in silence during the first 
stasimon. Ajax now unexpectedly comes 
forth, sword in hand, and addresses the 
chorus, That he dissembles with them, 
so far as to lead them to believe that he 
has abandoned his purpose of suicide, is 
obvious, because necessary to the situa- 
tion, and is further evident on comparing 
667 foll. with 835 foll., where his inmost 
fecling is expressed. But, just as the 
~ tie of Deianira which deceives Lichas, 
Trach, 436-69, contains a real indication 
of her character, so the studiously am- 
biguous words of Ajax here are the 
expression of an actual change of mood, 
—a new phase in the progress of mental 
recovery. The act which he contem- 
phates is the same which he has intended 
rom the moment of his first awakening, 
but he regards it in a different temper. 
Calm resolution has taken the place of 
rage, and proud submission to the inevit- 
able that of rebellious fury. (Cp. supr. 
380.) And like Antigone. when the 
struggle is past, he feels the pain of 
pares from what has brightened life 
or him; he knows what is implied in 
leaving Tecmessa and the child, With 
exquisite truth as well as subtlety, 

dmrav0 6 paxpos KavaplOunros xpévos 

piec 7 dna Kal havévta Kpbrrerau 

646. wdvapiOpnros]| xavaphOpunros L, way apid- j 

Sophocles has made Ajax express his 
feeling and intention in wo which — 
essentially convey his true meenine . but 
Sacceaetty veil it from those who, if 7 
they had divined it, would have inter-_ 
fered. (Supr. 329, 483). They, on the 
other hand, are only too readily deceived, - 
—Tecmessa through the difficulty of 
believing that Ajax is hiding truth from — 
her, and both she and the chorus through 
their wishes being stronger than their 
fears. To dissemble under any cir-_ 
cumstances has been thought inconsis- 
tent with the native dignity of Ajax, But 
if this be so, it only renders the tragic 
contrast between his nature and his cir= 
cumstances more complete. Conceal. 
ment is no doubt foreign to the original 
bent of such a proud heroic soul. But 
Destiny has brought him to a point 
where it is inevitable, and the more 
so because of his first undisguised utter-_ 
ance, supr. 470, foll. Leta man’s native — 
character be what it will, the passion of — 
suicide brings with it the means for its — 
own realization, ae 

The time that Ajax has spent within — 
the tent appears ‘like an age’ to him, 
and he begins by reflecting generally, 
a meditative tone, on the es th; 
are wrought by Time, He wonders — 
at his own calmness, and professes to — 
wonder at his change of mind. “Te 

647. gia. . &8yha] ‘Rears out of © 
darkness,’ Cp. Hes, Op. 6, eat ddndor 
défe., The present is used of a continual - 
process, as in IL. 6, 147, 8, pvAAa Ta 
pév 7’ dveuos yapadis ba, dada bé 0 
bAn | TnACOdwoa pie. i on L, § 32. De 

54. ddnda (sc. dvra) may be regarded — 
as=é ddfjrov (E, on L. § 38. p. 71), 
but also expresses the o of th 
first beginnings and early é' 
of all things. Cp. Shak. 2 Hen. 4 
‘ Things | As yet not come to life, which — 
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KovK €or deAmrov ovdév, GAN aNloKerat 
x® dewds Spxos Kal mepioxerdeis ppéves. 

Kay ydp, ds ta Selv’ éxaprépovy rére 650 

Badp oidnpos ds, €OndAtvOnv orépa — 

mpos TtHhade THs yuvatkés’' oixteipw S€ viv 

Xipav map exXOpois madd T dppavov Austeiv, 

GAN ebus mpds Te rovTpa Kal mapaxTious 

Aepdvas, as dv rvpal’ ayvioas ena 

649. «ai] xai Brunck, corr. 
}) Acca 70 ern C* mg. 

in their seeds | And weak beginnings 
lie intreasured, | Such things become the 
hatch and brood of time.’ As in supr. 
476, mpooOcioa xavadeica, the latter part 
of the antithesis is most dwelt upon, 
viz. kal pavévta xpomrera, ‘ And buries 
them in himself, after they are come 
into being,’ although the suppression 
of the old purpose is virtually the reve- 
lation of the new. For ¢avévra, cf. 
0.C. 974, pavels dtoTnVvos, ws &ya *pavnv. 
On the meaning of the middle voice, see 
Essay on L. § 31. p. 53 (where éaurny 
should be éavrév—not Earth but Time), 
and cp. Aesch. Cho, 127, at yaiay abrqy, 
7a wavra tixrera (‘brings forth of her- 
self’), 

648. deXrov] An allusion to Archil. 
Fr. 76, xpnpatwv dernrov ovdév eat ov 
dmwporov, Cp. Ant. 388, dvag, Bporotow 

ovdév éo7’ admwporoy, 
&AloKxerar] ‘Is overcome.’ Cp. the 

use of aipéw in Ant. 606, Tay otf tmvos 
aipet 108 6 navToynpws. 

649. ‘Even («ai) the awe-inspiring 
oath and steeled resolve.’ . Neither men’s 
resolutions, nor the sanctions by which 
they try to strengthen them, are per- 
manent. Cp, Thuc. 3. 83, ob ydp nv 6 
diarvcav ovTe Adyos Exupds ovTE Spros 
poBepés, «al has been changed to xai, 
perhaps rightly, but see Essay on L. 
§ 21. p. 33 5. 

650, 1. ‘ Since even I, who then (supr. 
470 foll.) showed such awful resolve, 
hard as iron hardened in the surge—even 
I have lost my manhood’s edge, being 
softened by this woman.’ The clause 
with ws relates to what precedes, as in 
Phil. 202 foll. tpodpdvn xtimos, | pwrds 

‘ abvTpopos ws Tetpoyévov *rov, Ta Seva 
is cogn. accus.; cp. Ant. 408, mpos cov 

655 

650. éxaprépouv rére] émnmeiAno’ En C* mg. 
éxaprépovy rére A, 653. xnpav] xnpav L. 

Ta Seiv’ éxeiv’ EmnrerAnuéva. In Padh 
there is perhaps a reminiscence of supr. 
351, 2, oloyv apts Kdpa powias ind (adns| 
Guplipopov Kukdeira. Badp, an in- 
strumental dative, depends on the idea 
of hardening contained in éxaprépouy, 
For similar datives with active verbs, 
cp. Ant. 335, xetpeply vérw xwpel, ibid. 
589, Opyocaow.. émidpdyn mvoais, The 
abruptness of this construction goes for 
nothing when weighed against the ab- 
surdity of joining Bapp odnpds ds 
éOndAvvOnv ardya, ‘My edge is abated, 
as~that of iron is by the surge’: 
although much ingenuity has been spent 
in defending this way of taking the 
words. otdpa, as Ajax intends his 
speech to be apprehended, can only 
mean ‘edge,’ i.e. ‘ resolution,’ although 
by a mental reservation he may un- 
derstand himself to mean ‘my speech 
(only) is softened.’ 

652, 3. ‘Il am wrung with pity at the 
thought of leaving her,’ i.e. as he wishes 
to be understood, ‘I cannot leave her 
for pity,’—as he understands himself, 
‘I feel pity in leaving her.’ 

654, 5. mpdos..Aapavas] ‘To the 
bathing-place in the meadow by the 
cliff, i.e. where the level ground narrows 
towards the promontory of Rhoeteum. 
It is probably meant that Ajax really 
bathes in fresh water before his last 
solemn act. Cp. Eur. Alc. 159, #dact 
motapios . . €Aovcar’. 

655, 6, ayvioas.. éEaketowpar}] To 
the chorus and Tecmessa dyvioas means 
‘by purging away, viz. in the fresh 
running water ; to Ajax himself, ‘after 
washing off.’ Cp. Shak. Macbeth, 2. 2. 
67, ‘A little water clears us of this 
deed,’ 
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piv Bapeiav efadredowpat beds" 

porov te xapov 6 dv dori Kix 

kpto 768° éyxos Toupéy, €x Ocorov ‘Bedav, 

yalas dpvgas Oa pH Ts bperar 

GAN aitd vdé “Ardns Te owfbvTov KaTO. 

de yap é£ ob xetpl robr edegdunv 

map “Exropos Sépnpa dvopeverrdrou, 

otrm ti Kedvov Exxov ’ Apyelov mdpa. 

GdN kor’ ddnbhs 4) Bpotav maporpila, 

éxOpav ddwpa Sapa KovK dvfjotpa. 

rovyap Td Aourdv elodpecOa. piv Bevis 

elev, padnobpecOa S ’Arpeidas oéBeuy. 

dpxovrés elow, @o8 brecktéov, Th pH; 

kai yap Ta Seva kal Ta kaprepdérara 

656 t¢aredowpac] es ebay 
L Pal. pordw A AL?, 
65 s] yaias L., alas A Ta 
a das) drpelda L. drpeidas AT. 

657. ‘And having gone to a tne 
where I may find a place untrodd 
xSpov is first acc. of place after por, 
and secondly doriBH x@por is accusative 
with xixa. Essay on L. § 36. a9 66, 7. 

658. 768’ éyxos rotpév) ‘This my 
sword.’ Cp. infr. 815-22, 834, 899, 909, 
1025, 1034. Does Ajax destroy himself 
with the sword with which he slew the 
cattle? There would be a certain plau- 
sibility in his professing an intention of 
burying the phasing weapon (éx@o7rov 
BeAGyv) out of sight. But this i s is nowhere 
distinctly indicated, and the elaborate 
reasons connected with Hector tend 
rather to show that the blade had not 
previously been used. It is the posses- 
sion and not the employmeat of it that 
is dwelt upon as of evil omen. 

658, 9. xptipw.. dpvgas] There is again 
an intentional ambiguity between ‘I 
will bury out of sight’ and ‘I will hide’ 
(in my y) ‘after planting’ (in the 
earth). -yalas, ‘Somewhere in earth,’ a 
partitive genitive of place, to be resumed 
with évéa. Essay on L. § 10. p. 15. 
A construction is easily obtained by 

lying wov, the antecedent of 6a, 
ne talc ambiguous between ‘most 

SOPOKAEOYS 

rece M. 
8. robpdv] robpor’ L. 

666. 7d Aoiréy] coheuie CA. 

} 

657. port) 
xforov] € from at 

hostile,’ cp. infr. 817 foll., and ‘most 
hateful.’ aa c 

660. These wo cipeeaa : 
nous of Ajax’ real intention. rhe 
imperative continues the prohibitive 
notion of py in the p ine. 
Cp. El. 436 foll. « ae 3 " 

pared bogs’ 1 Fix 

Odvy | Kecpnr’ ei: nF 
nor els ebvay.. | «- 

661. The vivid ep ng efor 
bed oy the scene oF the ex 

dvd 
666. rovy Therefore,’ since I a1 

thus out of pas and pursued by ¢ vine 
displeasure, supr. 656, 663. a 

667. Ajax understands in his ow a 
mind, ‘ I will not submit to them e a 
in death,’ Cp. a madivres & yo 
fvyyvotuev 43 KOTES, : 

668, 7h pm] ) ep. Presses a ae onus 7 
Aéyouow jas ds ee 
piers r. Tiph} Oe ay eet), ae 
gested by riuais in infr. 670, is 
instance of the uncertainty that: 
when the quantities of syllables w 
forgotten. 

97a Bad wa 2 eaprepinara) 
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AIA, 65 

Timats wreixer’ Toto pev vidooriPels 670 
~ b ret ae , . Xelpaves Exxwpodow evKdpro Oépe 

éElorarat dé vuxros alavis KbKAos 

Th hevordrop peyyos uepa préyeiv" 
“~ > i + 

dewav T dna mvevpdtov exoipice 
XV s AG xe 

orévovta movrov’ év_d 6 mayKpatis Umvos 675 

Aver medHjoas, 00d’ del AaBov exer. 

hues d& mas ob yvaoriperba cwppoveiy ; [9 a. 
x ? 50° = 2 rab \ > 7 e 

evar emloTapa: yap apTiws o7t 

672. aiavyjs} So C. aiavic Cett. 
xom@don CA, 

674. dewav] Sevdy LM pr. Sever Cett. 

* Things dread and masterful,’ such as 
Winter, Night, and Tempest: 7a dara 

as in Ant. 334, toAAd Ta Sed. For the 
thought, cp. esp. Heraclitus, Fragm. 29 
(ed. Bywater), #ALos oby bwepBcerar peE- 
Tpa: ei 5é pn, Epivdes puv Sinns emixovpor 
éfevpqoover: Plat. Rep. 6. 500 C, eis 
Tetaypéva arta Kal cara raira del ExovTa 
épGvras Kal Oewpévous od’ GdtxodvTa ovT’ 
abucobpeva in’ GrAApAwY, Kdopy be wavrTa 
Kat kata Adyov ~xovra, Tadra pupeioOa. 
As Schndw. observes, these common- 
places from Ajax’ lips have a peculiarly 

_ ironical significance. 
_ 670. tysais] ‘To authority:’ literally, 
‘to officialrank,’ For rip of an official 
appointment, cp. Hdt. 7. 36, ofa. mpoc- 
€xéeTo aTn 7 axapis TivH: Ar. Pol. 3. 
10, 4, Timds A€éyouev TAs apxas. 

For rotro pév with only dé to follow, 
cp. O. C. 440, Todro pév..oi & émape- 
Aciv, #.7.X. 

vudooriBets | xeyrdves] ‘The wintry 
months whose track is marked with 
snow. This (=@devras éxwv Tovs 
ariBous) agrees better with the meaning 

_of other compounds such as x@ovoari Bhs 
(O.T. 301), and with the personification 
in é*xwpovou, than ‘ piled with snows’ 
(L. and S.)—‘ Winter withdraws his 
snowy footsteps.’ 

672. vuKrds aiavis kiKAos |‘ The weary 
round of Night,’ which like other periods 
of time, is imagined as a moving sphere. 
Cp. évavrod xi«dov, Eur. Or. 1645. 

aiavys| Here, as in 1. 8, evpivos, it is 
doubted whether the adj. is in the nomi- 
native or genitive, aiavjs or alarjs. 
Both forms (aiar#s, -és and aiavés, -7, -dv), 

VOL, II. 

preye] péeyyev LL, 
673. AeveoTwrAw] AeveowddrAcxn L.  Aev- 
préyevr CA. gdréyew gl. dove Pal. 

678. *é-y@5""| éyw & MSS. Porson corr. 

occur in tragedy, and the balance of the 
sentence is rather in favour of the nomi- 
native. See Essay on L. § 42. p. 80. ~ 
aiavyjs, if derived from aiei, has also a 
false association from aiat. See Essay 
on L. § 54. p. 99. 

673. ‘For Day with his white steeds 
(AevedrwAos Huépa, Aesch. Pers. 386) to 
make his light arise.’ (L. and S.s. v. 
préyo, A, it.) ~ 
674. €kotpice] ‘ Allows to rest.” Gnomic 

aorist. As, in Se:Aiay dpeis, supr. 75, a 
passive state is expressed-actively (Essay 
on L. § 30. p. 52), so here a negative 
or privative act is conceived as positive. 
Cp. Ave, infr. 676. This helps the 
vividness of the personification. As is 
observed by Schndw. and G. Wolff, 
contrary powers are naturally assigned 
to the same divine being. Thus Aeolus 
in Od. 10. 21 is rapins dvéywr.. jpev 
mravépevar 75 dpvipev bv x’ €6€Anow, and 
Horace says of the South wind, ‘ quo 
non arbiter Hadriae | major, tollere seu 
ponere vult freta.’ In I]. 8, 486, the light 
of the setting sun is described as €Axoy 
viera pédavay em Ceidwpov dpovpar. 

675. év 8’] ‘And moreover.’ . Sleep 
is not originally thought of as amongst 
the ‘dread and masterful powers,’ but is 
now added to the list. 

678. *éy@Sa]} ‘Iam sure of it’—(that 
I shall know how to act with modera- 
tion). The common reading, éya & 
ériotapa: yap—can only be justified by 
supposing #eis in 677 to mean man- 
kind in general, in which case the op- 
position with 3€ is possible, though not 
very clear, But with padnodpecda pre- 
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8 7’ éxOpds Hpiv és roodvd” éxJapréos, 

os Kal pirjoov adOis, Es TE Tov idov 

roaaid’ broupyav aedeiv BovdArjoopat, 

ds alty od pevodvra, Tots TodAoiot yap 

Bporav a&moros éo0’ éraipeias Aepijy, 

GdN augi pev TovToow  oXHoEL ad dé 

claw Oeois éXOotca Sie Tédous, ydvat, 

ebyov Tedciobat Tovpoy ay €pd Kéap. 

ipeis 0’, éraipo, radra THOSE pou rade 

ryare, TedKpo T, Hv pOAn, oONEHvaTE 
~ ’ a 

pede pev Hhuay, evvoely 
~ 4 “ 

éy® yap ely éxeio brrou mopevréov 

679. hiv) funy LIVV? Vat. ac MM? 
yeepréon) éxOpavréoo ATV V°MM?C’, 
683. dmords] dmoros L. dmoros A, 
iméppeya C*, byiv A, 

ceding (1. 667), jets (unless with further 
explanation, as in supr. 125) must be 
equivalent to éy@. And the use of B.. 
yap without apodosis is not supported 
by Aesch. Cho, 66, éuol 3’ dvayxdy ydp 
dypimrodw, «.7.A., which is the nearest 
parallel. (For a superfluous éy@ with 
3é in apodosi, cp. Hdt. 4. 99, ds 5é.. pr) 
wapaméimAaxe, éyw 5& ddrAd\ws Sndrwow.) 
Porson’s conjecture, which is here re- 
ceived, requires a very slight alteration, 
& for w. éy@éba is idiomatic, and the 
form of asseveration suits with the dis- 
sembling nature of the speech. 

yap dpriws| ‘ For I have 
lately learnt '—Ajax continues the vein 
of commonplace, with which his real 
feelings are interwoven. In his own 
heart he means that the judgment of 
the arms has taught him the hollowness 
of friendship. But by putting the other 
side of the antithesis foremost he veils 
this sentiment under the general maxim 
which counsels moderation in love and 
hatred—dé@dvarov éy@pay pi) pvdagce, 
Ornros dy. 

680. In expressing his real feeling, 
i a passes out of the impersonal mode 
of speaking. 

682. Cp. O. C. 612, 3, wal mvedpa 
rabrdv,«.7.2. 
Tois moddoion yap..] He recollects 

his cue, and again generalizes, Cp. 

SOPOKAEOYE 

Oo tpiv apa, 

690 

juiv C8. fu A. hiv yp. Fudy LA 
682. moAAoiat] wodAots L. modAotor A, 

689. ipiv dpa] tpavy Gua LIMV pr. yp. 

Aesch. Ag. 838-840, edds Aéyouw’ av, 
eb yap efeniorapya, | dpsrtas Kare pov, 
elSwdov oxias, | Soxodvtas vat KapTa 
mpevpevers Epol, 7 ae 

684. dpdi..rovrovow)] ‘For what 
concerns this,’ viz. my relation to the 
Atreidae, ‘all shall go well” Tee: 
messa need not fear lest the pride 
of Ajax should lead him into farther 
trouble. 729 

685, 6. elow.. ee: 

so she will uncon- — 
sciously pray for the consummation of — 
his present desires in death. The 
solemn phrase 5a ious: «+ TAciaOat 
rompted by the latter feeling, 

f 687, 8. rabrd r9Bé pou 7hBe | Tu 
‘Honour these my wishes equally witl 
her.’ ar an yeas ccusative, 
like xowd in Ant. 546, yh por Odvps od 
kowd, The eightfold alliteration with 
7 in these two lines gives the effect of 
suppressed earnestn ts 

689. In this veiled manner Ajax 
conveys his last request to Teucer, Cp 
supr. 567, infr. 827, 8,990, 1. 

690. The intentional vagueness, b 
which Ajax conceals his purpose fror 
Tecmessa and the chorus, has ani 
sive solemnity for the spectator. — 

is of rat wa ay pole A 

‘ec 

sie 



tpeis 8 & ppdgw Spare, kal rdy’ dv pe ics 
4 : ) ~ ~ , mv0000€, Kel viv dvaTvx@, cTEecwopévor, 

XO. orp. eppié’ Epwri, mepixapis & dverrdpar, 

id i Mav Mev, 
\ £ 

7 } ei, 
TeTpaias amo 

® [dv [lav adimdaykre KuddXavias yxvovoKrimov 695 
Seipddos pdvnd’, 

5 Ocdv yxoporot’ dvaf, Srws por 

Nica Kvdcot bpxjpar avrodan 

692. «el] in litura A. 
voxtimov] xovorimrov LL’. 
698. xoporot”| xopomae LAY. 

691. tax’ Gv..iows}] ‘Ere long, me- 
thinks.’ 

692. seowopévov] His hearers under- 
stand, ‘ Freed from further evil,’ as having 
appeased the gods and submitted to the 
Atreidae: to himself he means, ‘ Having 
done with evils,’ because no trouble 
can affect the dead. 

Exit Ajax towards the country. Tec- 
~messa and the child withdraw into the 
hut. The proscenium is vacant. 

693-718. The following ode is the 
clearest instance in Sophocles of the 
hyporchema, or song accompanied with 
dancing. In substance it may be com- 

_ pared with Trach. 205-224, O. T. 1086- 
I109, Ant. 1115-1154. The metrical 
scheme of o7p. and dvr. is as follows :— 

Vtu-—U Nuun 
o-—o0+-H+ ¥ 

= = Vt 

Vetta ev te 

§- VEU vt 

Suu—utt) tye 

Bl ec 

tb u- UH te 
jou -uv vtu-u+t- 

693. ‘My heart is thrilled with a 
new hope, and mounts ‘on wings of joy.’ 
For the aorist (of the immediate past), 
see Essay on L. § 32. p. 55. €pws is 
here used of a sudden and intense hope. 
Cp. Ant. 617, wodAois 8 dadta koupovdov 
Epa (sc, &.. éAmis). 

695. ddlmAaryere] ddtAawre MM? pr. 
xtovorvmov A Vat. ac V°M?R, 

699. Kvéoar’] nvaoia LY. kvwoov A, 

696. Xto- 

xovoxtimov VM. 

695. Pan is associated both with 
Marathon and Salamis, where Psytta- 
leia was his haunt according to Aeschy- 
lus: Pers. 448, jv 6 gtAdxopos | Mav 
épuBarever. 

GAimAaykre]}. As in the invocation to 
Sleep in Phil. 828, edats .. ZAas, the 
attribute which is part of the prayer is 
put in the vocative. ‘Come, roving 
over the sea, leaving the snow-smitten 
ridges of Cyllene.’ Cyllene is clearly 
visible from the Acropolis, and in spring 
and early summer (1874) is covered 
with snow. The side it presents to 
Athens is long and precipitous. 

697. Qedv yoporot’ dvat] (dear). 
‘Thou lord, who of the gods art he that 
frames the dance. For this partitive 
genitive, cp. O. C. 868, 9, dea | 6 mavra 
Aedoowr HAtos. 

Strws por... Euvdv idipeas] ‘To fling 
into.., I pray thee, along with me.’ 
pou is dativus ethicus, but to be resumed 
with fuvwy, 

698. Nvova Kvaoova) Nysa, whether 
imagined as in Euboea or elsewhere, 
and Cnossus in Crete, were associated 
with the legend of Dionysus. Cp. the 
Cnossian dancing ground of Ariadne in 
Il. 18. 591, ofdy mor évt Krwog 
evpeln | Aaidados Hoxnoey kadArTAOKa py 
*"Apidbvyn. ‘Wilde Tinze fanden zu 
Ehren Dionys zu Nysa Statt, und an 
der Theodaisien Anfangs April zu 
Knossos auf Kreta’ (G. Wolff). 

avrodaf| ‘Spontaneous,’ said with 
reference to Pan, ‘which no man hath . 
taught thee,’ cp. Aesch. Prom. 301, 
airéxrir’ dvrpa, ‘caves formed by thy- 
self’ (said to Oceanus). 

F 2 

of eS ee 
Ll i a or 
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fuvav layns. 

viv yap €uol péder xopetdoat, 

Ixaplov 8 dnip wedayéwv podrdy dvag *Arrod\A@v 

10 6 Addtos evyvworos 

éuol ~uvein dia mavros wppor. 

ucev aivdy dxos an’ oupdrov “Apns, 

~ 4 viv, © Zed, mdpa evkdy evdpepov TeAdoa Pdos 

dyr. 
~ ?e ae 

im io, viv av, 

~ “~ , ” 

Oodv axuddrov vedy, br Alias 
~ ’ > 

5 Aabimrovos mdAw, Oeav 8 av 
, 

mévOuta Béope eéjvvo edvopia 

céBov peylora, 

700. lays] lapero L. ladys A. 
‘AwidAwy) dvaf* dwé\daw (0 from w) LA. 

706. éAdvoev] Edvoe 
709. weAdoa] weAGoay L, meAdoau CA. 

ac V*RK. fuvein LIM Pal. pr. 
Pal. édvcer A, 
igqvucey LAY. 

700, tawrewv=‘to set in sudden and 
swift motion.’ 

703. meAayéwv] wedayeav. For the 
Icarian sea, cp. Hdt. 6. 95, 6 

704. evyvworros| ‘Easy to be known; 
i.e, évapyns, in his proper, unmistakable 
form: * Nunquam humeris positurus 
arcum, | Qui rore puro Castaliae lavit | 
Crines solutos, qui Lyciae tenet | Du- 
meta natalemque silvam, | Delius et 
Patareus Apollo’ (Hor. Carm. 3. 4. 60). 
Cp. Trach. 207, rov ebpapérpar. 

706 foll. (1) The dangerous condi- 
tion of Ajax was like a dark veil upon 
the eyes of the Salaminians, saddening 
for them even the light ofday. (‘A web 
is woven across the sky,’ Tennyson, 
In Memoriam.) Cp. especially supr.139, 
140, 200. Now ‘the cruel power has 
withdrawn the dreadful sorrow that 
oppressed our eyes.’ Ares, as in O. T. 
189, is the god of destruction, with an 
association from the violent rage in 
which Ajax’ troubles began. Or (2) the 
Salaminians, like Tecmessa, supr. 269, 
identify themselves with Ajax, from 
whose eyes (supr. 51, 447) the distrac- 
tion caused by his vehement rage is now 
removed. For the expression in either 
case, cp. supr. 674 and note: Il. 13, 
ee 8 Ewer’ dpie pévos SBpipos 

SOPOKAEOYS 

702, medayéwr| meAdyeov L, 

" 10. 

703. dvag 
705. guvein| guvéino ACTL?M? Vat. 

COL? Vat. acVV°MM® 

708. (1) ‘Now, Zeus, thou shalt 
bring near bright genial day to our 
swift sea-going ships.’ The mez 
is half ngurelny rete nae june : 
still morning ( ferar lepov ) 
and the Salaminians feel that 

idetv: Pers. 301. ( 
may be intransitive, ‘ Light shall com 
near the ships,’ in which case ® Zed is 
an ejaculation. For this, cp, Phil. 400, 
la pawaupa, «.7.A. ; 

711,12. The Chorus in 
at the pious intentions » 
Ajax, supr. 655, ate A 7, describe 
them in exaggerat guage, ant 
speak of them as already performed, — 

714. These words are an echo ¢ 
Ajax’ reflection, supr. ll. 646, 7. Th 
words re xal pdéye, which are adde 
in the MSS., are not improbable 
themselves. Cp. supr. 476 and 
But there is nothing to correspo! 
them in the strophe, and the metre: 
it stands in the text is more b 
than it would be with the addition < 
v-v-. The interpolation may be a 
counted for by supposing a m 
quotation, as in 554 supr. 

Or 

their delig h to 
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mdv0’ 6 péyas xpovos papatver 
kouder dvavtdntov *dartoa dv, edré y & dédnT@v 715 

10 Alas petaveyvdéaOn 

Oupav ’ArpelSas peyddrwy re veikéor, 

AITEAQS, 

dvdpes pido, 76 mporov ayyeirat Oéra, 

Tedxpos mdépeotiv aptt Muoiov ari 720 

kpnpvav' pécov b& mpoopodroy otpariytov [9 b. 
4 ~ ~ > 7 " € n~ kvddferat Tois maow Apyeio pod, 

otelyovta yap mpocwbev adroy év KiKr@ XOVTa yap Wpow ; 
, < 3 , ne ae TE pabdvres audéornoav, «ir dveiSeow 

P] 

Hpacoov évOev KdvOev otris E00’ ds ov, 725 

Tov TOU pavévTos KadmiBovrevTOU oTpaTod 

714. papalvea’] papaive ye al préye L. papaiver . nad pdréyer Vat.c. yp. Te nat 
préeyer Cett. 
VM*. garicap’ Lob. corr. 

tomparov A. 
om, L, add, C?A. 

715. € déAmrwv}] ‘When we had 
despaired.’ Cp. supr. 648. 

716. peraveyvao8n| ‘Has been con- 
verted.’ Ajax, supr. 651, attributed the 
change in himself to the persuasion of 
Tecmessa. 

717. QOvpav] This reading, which 
occurs in some MSS., is nearer to Oupdr, 
the reading of L, than the conj. @vpod 
7, which has been commonly adopted. 
For the poetical plural, ‘outbursts of 
wrath,’ cp. Trach. 882, tives vdoo; and 
see Essay on L. § 20. p. 30. The plural 
of @vpdéds occurs in Plat. Phil. 40 E: 
Legg. 11.934 A, 6 52 .. év pdBois de:rias, 
H Tiow EmOupiaus t pOdvors 7) Ovpots Sv- 
oidros yyvdpevos. (vekewr.) 

719 full. The proscenium has been 
vacant during the preceding ode. A 
single figure is now seen approaching 
from the opposite diréction to that in 
which Ajax went forth, The man 
proves to be Teucer’s forerunner. 

The effect of the following scene is 
twofold. On the one hand, the Chorus 
and Tecmessa are roused from their 
security, and go anxiously in search of 

715. parioaip’| parifa’ LM. ¢garigap’ CAL? Pal. Vat. ac 
716. Oupay] Ovpov LT (yp. Ovpav) VV Pal. Vat. 

ac RM?M°. @updy 7 A. Ovpayv L? pr. M pr. T mg. R77. 
721. mpoopoAwy| mpocporayv L. mpocpodrwyr C. 720. Tov 

719. TO mp@rov} 

Ajax. We are thus made aware that 
the crisis of the drama is approaching. 
But, on the other hand, the bearing of 
the prophet to Teucer, as reported by 
the messenger, and the tenor of his 
prophecy, assure the spectator that the 
anger of Athena against Ajax is not 
lasting, and hold forth a vague promise 
of final peace. 

dvSpes pidor] The messenger, who 
is one of Teucer’s men, thus assures the 
mariners of his continued friendship in 
their master’s hour of need. 16 mp@rov 
stands in apposition with the sentence, 
Tedxpos mapéott, which, as Hermann 
says, must be held as equivalent to Ted- 
Kpov mapeivar, Cp. O. 'T. 1234, 5, 6 pev 
TaXLOTOS TaY Ady eimeiv TE Kal | pabeir, 
TéOvnke Oeiov “Ioxdotns Kapa. ‘The ab- 
ruptness of this gives some colour to 
Musgrave’s conjecture, advdpes, tAov 7d 
mp@Tov aryyetva 0éro, 

724,5. ‘For when they knew him 
from afar off as he approached, they 
surrounded him.’ Cp. infr. 1046, padeiy 
yap eyyds av ob SvaTerhs. 

726, kamPBovAeuvtod otparod] ‘And 
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Gvaipov amokadobvTes, @S OUK dpkéoot 

rd pi) ov mérpolot Tas karagavOels Oaveiv, 

bor eis tocodroy AAOoy wate Kal XeEpoty 

Koco épvoTa SuerrepardOn Ein. 

Ajyer & Epis Spapotca tod mpoowrdrw 

dvdpav yepovray ev ~vvahrAayf} AOyou, 

GAN jplv Alas rod 'oTw, os ppdow Tae ; 

rois Kupiows yap mdvra xpij- Sndody Aébyov. 

ovx evdov, dddAa ppoddos apriws, véas 

Bovrds véoow éyxatafedgas Tpbrrots, 
: ™ 

XO. 

Al. lod lov, 

Bpadciav pas ap 6 tHvde Thy dddv 

méutov Ereurpev, ) pdvnv eyd Bpadds. 

ri 8 éo7l xpelas tHod brecravicpévor ; XO. 

Al. 

pi) o mapixev, mplv mapov adtos ToXN. 

XO. 

i 

who was guilty of plotting against the 
army.’ o7parov is genitive of the object. 

727. &s connects ob« dpkécot, #.7.A. 
with ffpacaor, the clause tov .. dmoxa- 
Aovrvres being parenthetical. They said, 
& row pavévros .. fvvaipe, od« dapkéoes, 
«7A. The verb dpxeiy is used abso- 
lutely in the original sense of ‘to ward 
off danger,’ and this uncommon use is 
supplemented by the epexegetic clause. 

730. SrereparOy | Li . ‘were passed 
from either side,’ ie. crossed’ blades. 
Not merely ‘ were unsheathed.’ 

731. otca tod mpocwrdtw]| 
‘When it had run to an extreme.” The 
partitive genitive is merely idiomatic, 
and does not limit the force of the ex- 
pression. Essay on L. § 10. p. 16 (bis). 

732. ‘Through elders interposing 
with their words.’ For év instrumental, 
see Essay on L. § 19. p. 28, and cp. 
Trach. 887, crovdevros év ropa addpov. 

733. ‘ Where is our Ajax?’ tplv is 
dative of the person interested, Cp. 
Supt. 332, hudv Tov dvdpa iiawepoarBdoba 
RGR. 

734. Tots xvpios] ‘To those prin- 

tov dvdp dmntda Tedxpos Evdobev otéyns 

aX olyeral Tor, mpds TO képSiorov Tparels 

730. diewepawOn] diarepewOn L. dremeparhOn C7A. 
ov LA, 741. dwnvda] darntéda L Pal. danida A. 

737- tod iov) iod tod 

cipally concerned.’ Cp. Aesch, Cho, 
688, 9, «ef 5& v3 9 Trois Kuplovot wat 
mpoonkovow A€yor, | ovK = 

735, 6. véas..tpdmous] ‘Having 
changed his purpose in unison with his 
change of mood.’ The Chorus believe 
that Ajax, having learnt submission, is 
gone forth to purify himself in the fresh 
water at the corner of the bay. Supr. 
654 foll. “4 * <a 

737. tod tov] The messenger per 
ceives that the fate of Ajax is se ed, 
and raises the same cry of horror that 
Oedipus utters (O. T. 1182) when h 

738. Bpad 
ee ad late! 
m«pés, e.g. infr, 1239. a 

740. PAnd what is there lacking to 
the fulfilment of the present need? 
xpelas riod’, the need implied 
Teucer's sending you, tHvde Tiv dbor, 
supr. 738. es 

743. Tor] ‘We can tell you.” Toi 
here expresses the consciousness of con- 
tributing pertinent information, = 

743, 4. ™pds Td KépSiorrov . . -yveopy 
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yrouns, Oeoiow as KataddaxO7 xddov. 
Tar éorl Tarn popias TOAARS WréEa, 745 

clmep te Kédyas «0 dpovav pavrederat, 

XO. 

Al, 

moiov; tid eidas Tovde mpdyparos mépi; 
a on \ A Sot oe a 

tocodrov oida Kal mapoy eTvyxavor, 

eK yap ouvedpov kal TupavyiKod KiKdov 

Kddxas peraotas oios “Arpeday diya, 

els xeipa Tedxpou degiav pidroppoves 

Gels ele Kaéwéoxne Tavtoia TEXYN 

elpéat Kar’ Huap Tovugaves 7d viv Tdde 

Alav@ ind cKnvaior pnd apevT ear, 

él (ovr éxelvov elo deiv Oédou moré, "55 

€X\E yap adrov THE Oipépa povn 

dias ’A Odvas pives, as épn héyov, 

Ta yap mepigcd Kdvovnra cdpara 

minrey Bapelais mpos Oc@u dvompagiats 

752. naméonnpe] Kdmrecknyper L. 

‘His thoughts having taken the hap- 
piest turn.’ For the genitive, cp. Trach. 
705, Tol yapns meow; Ant. 42, mod 
ywapns mot’ el ; 

xoAov] In respect of’ (lit. ‘ from”) 
‘their wrath.’ 

746. The name of Calchas, and the 
thought of his foreknowledge, strike 
the hearers with an expectant awe. 

748. kal tapav érvyxavov] 
was there to hear and see.’ An expan- 
sion of mapwy, the coordinate for the 
articipial construction. See Essay on 

. § 36. p. 68; also § 32. p. 55. 
749 foll. Calchas, who alone knows 

the future, is not carried away by the 
rage which possesses the host, but 
simply warns Teucer in a friendly tone 
that the wrath of the gods is against 
Ajax for this one day. This attitude 
of the prophet is emphasized by the 
pleonastic iteration, é« ..kvKAou peta- 
ards otos .. 8(xa, and by the periphrasis 

in 1. 753. 
cuvédpou ..KtiKAov] ‘The circle of 

the lords who sate in council,’ with the 
pag of the Achaeans gathered round. 

751, 2. Join Seftdv Gets, 

_of means :’ 

‘For i“ 

756. THdE Ojuepa] THOSE O’ Hyépa A pr. Pal. 

752. twavtola téyvyg] ‘ By all manner 
to be joined with e/pga. 

753. kat’ Tpap .. rode] ‘ For the day 
whose light is with us now and here,’ 
i.e. to-day. 

754. &évra agrees with Tedxpor, the 
subject of éay. 

756. TiS Oypépg is more probable, 
because sim mpler, than ad €0” Hpuépa. 

757. @S Ey A€ywv] ‘As his words 
declared,’ The messenger is careful to 
make it clear that the assertion is the 
prophet’s, and not his own, Cp. Creon 
in O. T. 110, év rH8 Epacke yp. For this 
periphrasis, cp. Hat. 1. 118, 76 re yap 
mMeToNPEvy, épn A€yov, és Tov maida 
ToUTov éxapvov peyddws, «.7.A. Abicht 
observes that it is commonly used, as 
here, in passing to direct speech from 
indirect. 

758. Ta.. TWepiood KavévyTa Copara 
‘Men grown too great to be of profit. 
Cp. Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, 1. 2. 
149, 50, ‘Upon what meat doth this 
our Caesar feed, | That he is grown so 
great?’ Ib. 1. 1. 77, 8, ‘ These growing 
feathers plucked from Caesar's wing, | 
Will make him fly an ordinary pitch.’ 
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épacy’ 6 padvris, boris dvOpaérov pdow 

Braorav éreita pi) Kat dvOpwrov pporp. 

xeivos 6 am olkoy evOds eEopympevos 

dvouvs Kad@s AéyovTos evpéOn marpés. 

6 piv yap abrov éevvére, téxvov, Sopi 

Bovdov xpareiv pév, ov Oe 8 del Kpareiv, 

6 8 twikdpros Kappives npueiparo, 

mdrep, Oeois pev kav 6 pndév dv dpod 
eyo dé kal dixa > 

KpaToS KATAKTHOALT * 
wus , ’ 

xe(voy trémoi0a TovT émlomacely KAéoS, 

roobvd éxdutres podor, 

dias Abdvas, ivik drptvovcd viv 

nvdar én €xOpots xeipa powiav rpérewy, 

r6r’ dvtipovel Sevdv dppnrdév 7 Eros 

dvacca, Tois dANotow Apyelwy médas 

istw, Kad’ ids 8 ovtror éexpyge paxn. 

761. ppovp] ppovye L. ppoved C*A. 

kataxryoart C*A Pal. Vat. ac M’*. 

760. Sens] ‘W hes any one.’ 
on L. § 22. p. 35, 

760, I. Reseeon anal BAacrev] 
‘Being but of human mould.’ An un- 
usual cognate accusative, to be partly 
accounted for by the frequent use of 
vow as an accusative of respect. See 
Fssay on L.§ 17. p. 25; and cp. espe- 
cially Trach. 1063, yur?) 5é, OjAUS ovca 
wovw dybpos gua. 

562. e%Ovs belongs in meaning to 
iplon i in the following line. 

763. watpds may be either (1) geni- 
tive of derivation, ‘ A foolish son of a 
wisely speaking father,’ for which, cp. 
Ant. 38, é0@Aav Kkaxh: or (2) genitive 
absolute, ‘Foolish, although his father 
advised him well” The ae (1) is 
nearer to the truth, 

764. atrov éwéetre] ‘Charged him, 
Cp. O. T. 350, évvénw oé, KT. 

765. pév.. 8] The ‘ paratactic ’ 
structure (Essa on L, § 36. p. 68) gives 
additional emphasis. 

769. émondoev) ‘That I shall cull 
perforce,’ as if plucking a branch from 
a tree. (Aesch. Pers. 475.) Cp. Shak. 

Essay 

elra Sevrepor, 

cardorhoais? L, 

715 
768. kataxthoar’| katacThoaT LM. 

kataxtnoer’ V, 

1 Hen. IV. 1. 3: ‘Hot. By heaven, me- 
thinks it were an easy leap | To plu 
bright honour from the pale-faced mo 
Or dive into the bottom of the d 
Where fathom-line doth never touch tl 
ground, | And pluck up drownéd 
our by the locks; | So h he that doth 
redeem her thence might wear | With- — 
out corrival all her dignities.’ “ae 

770. torévd’ .. piGov}] ‘So high b 
vaunt he uttered.” Cp. supr. 386, : 
py’ clans: 422, 3, émos | eepéw 

771. Stas ‘Adavas } ‘ Regarding glo- 
rious Athena.’ An extreme instance 2, 
the genitive of respect. Essay on : 
§ 9. p. 13, infr. 790, 792. The age . 
is changed from dias’ Addvas ¢ ° 
or avSwpévns. a 

773. 7087] For ad’ddv, ‘to com- — 
mand,’ cp. O. C. 864, aba owwndy, nd 
for the middle v. (of unask 
taneous utterance), Phil. 130, | 
Téxvov, Tokirws avdwpévov. 

773. Sevov dppyrév t’ éxos] ‘ A fe 
fully impious word,’ ie 

775. ka’ pas) ‘In my part of the 
line ;’ ward, as in Hat. 2, 121, § 4, 

dare 

aa 
oa aa ch 

ea 
a2 

~ 
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roidé *ro Abyorw dortepyh Deas 
, 3 aA 

exthoat dpyiv, ob Kat dvOpwmrov dpovar, 
3,5? 2 x a ae - 7 ee GXX elmep ort THE Onpépy, TaX av | 

yevoined adrod oly 068 caripior, 
Ase a ey 

toaavO 6 pdvris cif: 6 8 evOds e€ Edpas 780 

wéumer we col dépovra téod émistodas 
~ ‘ 4 ) fag v Tedxpos guddocew, «i 8 amectephneba,, 

ouK €oTw avijp keivos, ei Kédyas codés. 

XO. @ Saia Téxunooa, Stopopoy yévos, 
A a a ~ 

épa porotca révd dot’ ern Opoei, 

776. to] rota MSS. Herm. corr. 
THde O Huepa CA, 
dmceotnphyeda L. 
pev L*?, droorepnpela RM’. 
‘785. Spa] pac L, dpa A. 

52 xara Tovs puvdAdooorras Hv: Xen. Hell. 
4. 2, 18, of ev *A@nvatos kara Aaxedai- 
_poviovs éyévovro. Hermann renders, 
‘Per me, quantum in me est,’ which is 
rather =70 xaé’ Hpds (cp. Hdt. 7. 158). 

otmor éxpyger] ‘Shall never burst 
forth,’ like a river breaking its banks. 
*Postquam..duo acies manum ali- 
quandiu conseruerunt, si alterutra subito 

' in fugam se converterit, eleganter pugna 
ipsa, tanquam obicibus antea coércita, 
in eam partem éxpnocew [éxphia) di- 
catur. Musgr. Cp. the Homeric roAé- 
foto yepupa, in which the opposing 
armies are thought of as the sides of 
a torrent. 

776. The correction suggested by 
Hermann, to for rois, although not 
quite necessary (for rovotode might= 
rowtcde mepuxdoww), is extremely pro- 
bable. 

776, 7. dorepy .. dpyqv] ‘He hath 
won him the unenviable guerdon of the 
goddess’ wrath.’ dorepy7 is more for- 
cible when taken thus passively than if 
supposed to mean ‘unloving,’ which 

would add nothing to the notion of 
épynv. For.ékrqcaro, of something 
‘bad, cp. especially a S.c. T. 10r7 
(of Polynices), d-yos 5€ «al Oavdy Kexrh- 
oera. 

779. The genitive airod shows that 
owwrhptor has nearly the force of a sub- 
stantive. 

780. On this form of the senarius, 

778. TH5€ Onpépa] TIS’ 
780. eip’| imey LAT. cig’ C®. 

dmeorephpeda A Pal. (c. gl. rod aiayros) Vat. ac. 

785 

év Hyépa LL? Pal. 
782. admeoctephpcba| 

dmeorepnOn- 
783. avip Keivos) aviijp éxeivoo LA pr. ’xeivos T. 

Tévd'] tov. L, révd C*A. 

generally marking some empressement, 
see above on 1. 294. 

é£ €5pas| ‘From where I sate,’ viz. 
amongst the Achaeans who were looking 
on at the council, 

781. racS’ érriotoAds]| ‘This charge,’ 
viz. that implied in supr. 753-5. Teucer 
remains to watch over his brother’s 
interests in the assembly. 

782. Tetixpos] The proper name is 
added after the article -in further ex- 
planation. 

gvAdooev] The epexegetic infini- 
tive is occasioned by the addition of 
Tevxpos, 

et 8’ drreorepypeOa] ‘But if we are * 
frustrated ;’ i.e. if the daiuav of Ajax 
has prevented us from carrying out our 
intention. For drocrepeiv of prevention, 
cp. Aesch. Suppl. 1063, Zeds droorepoin 
yapov. This meaning is more forcible, 
although less obvious, than that of Bad- 
ham’s ingenious conjecture, e 8 dp’ 

borephKapev. 
783. The idiomatic dvip Ketvos 

avoids the association of the name Aias 
with the ill-omened ov« éatuv. 

784. ‘Ocruelly vexed Tecmessa, born 
to woe!’ The exact association con- 
veyed in Sata is difficult to seize. Per- 
haps from meaning ‘hostile,’ it comes 
to mean ‘treated as an enemy,’ and so 
‘ cruelly afflicted’ by the gods. 

785. ‘Come and see what-news this 
man is telling.’ Cp. Phil. 504, xp) & 
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tupet yap év xp@ Tobro, pi) xalpew Twa. 

rip! ad Tddawav, aptiws memavpévny 

kakav atpttov, e€ edpas aviorate ; 

ro0d eladkove Tavdpos, os Ke hépov 

Aiavros tyiv mpagw iv tryno eye, 

olyot, tl ons, SvOpwre; pav ddAddaper ; 

ovx olda tiv ohv mpagw, Aiavros 8 br, 

bupaios eirep eoriv, ob Oapo@ Epi, 

TE. 

XO. 

TE: 

Al. 

TE; 

Al. 

oxnvns tmavrov pnd adiévar povoy, 

TE. 

AL. 

6rcOpiav Aiavros édrifer péperv. 

TE: 

Al. 

789. ds} 86 LM. wo AC’ Vat. ac M?. 

vaa L. dquéva A, 
w from o L, 

ixrds dvra mydrov ra deiv’ Spay: O. T. 
503, mpiy (oru’ bpOdv émos. 

786. ‘This cutteth to the quick, 
and is not a thing to rejoice at.’ For 
the negative expression, pi xalpew, cp. 
Eur. Med. 136, 008% ovyndopa, & yova., 
Gd-yeow beparos; and, for év ype, Hat. 
4.175, 70 py péaov Tav Tpyav dvévres 
abfeoOa, ra Be évOev wal évOev Keipovres 
éy ypol. Tecmessa now comes forth 
with Eurysaces. 

787. dpriws) Since the apparent 
change of mind in Ajax, 1. 692. 

788. Kaxdv drpvrwv} ‘ Incessant 
evils.” So drape... dya0@, Pind. Ol. 2. 
§9. ‘unfailing good.’ 
€ %pas] She has been sitting quiet 

in the hut since 1. 692. 
79°. #v) E. on t. § 16. p. 23, 2 a. 

_fAyno’ éya) For the aorist, see 
Essay on L. § 32. pp. 55, 6; and cp. 
supr. 69 3. 

791. pOv dAcAapev;] ‘Are we then 
undone?’ Tecmessa (cp. supr. 269) 
passionately assumes that her fate and 
that of Ajax are one. The messenger 

a > 7 / 

kal piv Ouvpaios, @oTre p @dive ti dys. 

éxeivov elpyew Tedxpos e€epierat 

mod 6 éatt Teixpos, kami 7T@ r€éyer TadE ; 

madpeot exeivos dpti' tHvde & eodor 

to) Oeoropetou pdvrews, Kad hpéepay 

CA. 794. # ddiver] w’, ddiver L. p ddiver CA. 796. dquévac] A(p)ope ; 
799. tamiver pépev] ermivev pépev A, 800. paddy] 

~ > > , es" 

oluot TdAawa, Tod mot avOpdémev pabdy ; 800 

vol. dvOpwre] dvOpwme LT. av Op we 

in his reply calmly distinguishes be- 
tween them. a 

792. Aiavros] The genitive is at 
first put vaguely, as in continuation of 
the possessive ofv, but a-construction 
is afterwards supplied for it by the 
addition of mwépr. 7. 

794. dore.. dys] ‘So that I am in ~ 
travail to know your meaning. Cp. — 
O. T. 73, 4, eal uw jap Hin Evpperpe 
pevov xpévy | Aume? ri mpaooe. 

795. @eplerar] ‘Expressly orders.’ 
See Essay on L, § 55. p. 101. aa 

796. oKnvijs bad i * Confined 
within the tent.’ $mavAos occurs only here, 

797. éwt r@] ‘Why?’ The answer 
shows that the meaning is rather ‘ For 
what reason?’ than ‘ With what in- — 
tention ?’ - } ‘And h sash» 
798, 9. ThvBe.. dépew] * e is” 

Rel sed to convey intelligence that it is 
year for Ajax to go forth as he has nov 
one.’ ey 
8o1, 2. a0’ fpépav.. pepe] * This 

very day, in which he intimates that 
life or death is in store forhim,’ 

* 

+ ne 
“te 
—* 
the 
" 

mI 

ing 
» 
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tiv vov, dr avt@ Odvarov 4 Biov dépec. 

re. of yd, iro, mpdarnt advayKaias TbxNS, 

kal omevoad, of pev Tedxpov ev Tax poreir, 
~ , 4 

of & éamépovs ayKxavas, of 8 advTndious 805 

(nretr iévtes tavdpds eEodov Kakhy. 

éyvaxa yap 6) gords nmrarnpévy 

kal Ths madaas xdpiros éxBeBAnpéern. 
wy 7 , 7 > e ‘ , olipor, th Spdow, Téxvov; ovx idpuTéor. 

> > ~~ 3 GAN eit Kayo Keio Srromep av cbéva, 

XopOpev, eyKov@pev, odx Edpas apn, 

810 

[10 b. 

aéfev Oédovras dvdpa y, ds omevdn Saver. 

802. é7’] #7’ L?. fir’ Pal. M. 
n 

Tvxas L?, 
A Vat. a° VV°7MM?. 

°o 

éyrovGpev] eyravapeyv L, eyxovGpev C7, éyxov@pev C°A Pal. 
812. ds] bo ay L. om. A, pr. add A’. 

Vat. ac MM?. 

803. mpdootnt dvayxatas roxy] 
Either (1) ‘Stand forth to succour us 
under this crushing blow, dvayxaias 
tvxns being an objective genitive, like 
Oavarwy in O. T. 1200, Oavatav 8 épa | 
xepa mipyos dvéora: or (2) ‘Stand 
forth to defend the helpless, —abstract 
for concrete; or (3) taking the verb 
differently, ‘Stand forth to prevent this 
crushing sorrow.’ For (1) cp. Eur. 
Andr. 220, 1, xelpov’ dpoevay véaor | 
TavTHY vooovpEV, GAAA TpovoTnMEV Ka- 
A@s. See also O. T. 187, dv trep, and 
note. 

804. The change of subject in podetv 
is noticeable. ‘Hasten Teucer’s com- 
ing,’ instead of ‘Make haste to bring 
‘Teucer with speed.’ 

805. &yKGvas is governed by idvTes, 
in which the notion of omevaare is re- 
sumed, 

806. €EoSov] Sc. bao eéBn. The 

form of the sentence is changed by the 
introduction of {nretre. For the second 
6é following pév .. dé, cp. Ant. 200-2, 
HOEANTE piv .. HOEANoE Se .. Tods 52 Sov- 
Awoas dye. 

807, 8. ‘For I well perceive that 
my husband has deceived me, and cast 
me out from the favour that I had of 

803. of yw] of éya LAT Pal. 

805. éonépous| éorépac L. 
808. Line om. L? pr. 

TUxNS | 

dvtnXtous}| avOnAlous 
811. 

éomépovo C?A. 
810. Keto’) xeive L. 

812-814. 
do A, omevin| omeviee COA 

yore. These two lines reveal the cause 
of Tecmessa’s being so easily blinded. 
For etés, genitive of the agent, cp. 
Trach. 267, 8, dvdpds ds éAevPépov | 
patorro. 

809. She is eager to go in search of 
Ajax, but first throws a distracted look 
upon the child. After a momentary 
struggle with herself, she leaves him. 
Cp. infr. 985. 

ovx {Spuréov] ‘One must not stay.’ 
iSpuréoy is verbal of iiptc@a as a de- 
ponent verb. For the meaning, cp. 
Thuc. 1, 131, és pev tiv Saaprynv ovK 
énavexwper, és 5¢ KoAwvds tas Tpwddas 
idpvOeis, «.7.A., Trach. 68, iSptc@u, and 
note, 

810. This line prepares the way for 
what follows, 1. 891, where Ajax is 
found by Tecmessa at a short distance 
from the camp, and not by the Chorus, 
who have been searching far and wide. 

811. ovx “Spas dkpy] ‘It is high 
time for something else than sitting 
still.’ Cp. Phil. 12, dxpn yap od paxpay 
Hpiv Adyowv. 

812. Three readings are possible 
here: (1) dv5p’ ds dv oreddn: (2) dv- 
dpa y ds crevder: and (3) that in the 
text. The choice lies between (2) and (3). 



/ 

XO. xwpeiv érotuos, Kod Abyo del~w pévor, 

rdxos yap epyov Kal rodav dp eperar, 

Al. 

dapov pev avdpds”Exropos ~évav épol 

pddiora ponbévros éxOicrou 0 épav: 

mérnye 0 ev yh tmodcnia TH Tpwddr, 

aidnpoBpat. Onydvn venKkovis: 

éxrnéa 8 avrov «0 mepioteidas, éyd, 

etvotatatov TOO avdpl did réxous daveiv, 

otrw pev evoxevodpev’ éx O€ TOVOE pot 

817. févov] gévav L. févov CA, 

814. kal toBav is added to define 
épyou further. Exeunt Chorus severally 
by the two side doors. Cp. supr. 805. 

815-65. The scene is changed to a 
wooded place (infr. 892) not far from 
the camp (infr. 874-8), where Ajax is 
disclosed, somewhat retired, but so that 

both he and the projecting point of the 
sword which he has planted in the 
ground, are visible to the spectators. 

815. 6..o@ayevs|} Either (1) ‘the 
slayer,’ or (2) ‘ the sacrificer ;’ probably 
the former (1). 

tornxev .. dv] ‘Stands so as he may 
prove most keen:’ whetted not only 
with the grind-stone, but with the hate 
of Hector who gave it, the enmity of 
the Trojan soil in which it is fixed, the 
determined will of Ajax and his care 
in executing that will. The sword thus 
ordered cannot fail of its effect. 

816. ef t~..cxoAH] These words 
mark Ajax’ feeling of the extreme 
deliberateness of his act. After long 
repression he is at leisure not only 
to make elaborate preparations, but 
also to reason over what he is about 
to do, For the language, cp. Thuc. 
2. 45, el 86 pe ba Kal yuvaeias re 
dperys .. pnoOiva, Bpaxela napavéces 
Grav onuarw. The clause is rather to be 
connected with what follows than with 
what precedes. (Others would supply 
#v, and render ‘If one had but time to 

4 SOPOKAEOYE 

e 

6 piv opayeds EoTnkey 7) ToR@TaTOS 

yévoir dv,—el t@ Kal doyiferOat cXorH, 

820. odnpoBpiri] aSnpoBpwrn L. aids 
poBparrs C*AL? pr. (arénpoBpwrn corr. L?) Vat. ac, i 

make reflections’). The indefinite 7q@ — 
has an ironical effect, and also somewl 
of solemnity, like the impersonal ex- 
pression in Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, 
5.1: ‘O, that a man might know | The 
end of this day’s business ere it come!” — 

817, 18. dvpés .. épav] * Of Hector, — 
who of men not Greek was by me m: 
hated and abhorred.’ adds a 
touch of distinction to the name which 
follows. Cp. El. 45, wap’ dvdpds Savo- 
Téws heov. By the addition of £& 
he reserves his chief hatred for - 
Argives. 

820. The reading 
not impossible, Cp, O. T, 80, 1, Tox 
owrnpt, and note. 

The iteration of €myga after 
supr. 819, strengthens our impress 
of the firmness with which the s 
was Se in sir earth 

821. € vore(has] ‘Carefully 
curing it.’ ; —_ Adi the ea 
about it, as i ting a young tree. 

822. eivotoratieae Gaveiv] ‘So as 
most kindly to provide for me a speedy 
death,”  edvoberaroy is gS soem 
predicate with émpfa. say on 
§ 23, p. 38, § 38, p. 71. _Gaveiv is epexe- 
getic=dore @avery, Ajax has but two- 
desires, that his death may be (1) cer-— 
tain, (2) swift. His preparation of 
sword secures both ends in one. 

823. otrw pév 
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av mpatos, ® Zed, Kal yap eikds, apKecor. 
- Saie” g 7 , > - lal airhoopat S€ o ov pakpov yépas ayer. 825 

méurpov tiv huiv adyyedov, Kakhv pariv 

Tedxkpe gépovta, mpdros ds pe Baordon 

TenToTa TOdE TEepl veoppdvTm ie, 
\ QA > “~ ‘ 7 kal pi) mpds €xOpav Tov Katorrevbeis mé&pos 

ppb kvolv mpbBraros olewvois 0 EAwp, 830 

tocaird o, & Led, mpootpéma, Kah dua 

Topmatov ‘Epuiy X96riov eD pe Koipioan, 

fdv acpaddorm Kal taxet mn dhipare 

mAeupav Siappi~avta THdE hacydve. 

Kah® 8 dpwyods ras def Te mapOévous 835 

del 0 dpdcas mévta tadv Bporois méOn 

—oeuvas Epis travimodas, pabeiv épe 

825. Aaxeiy] AaBeitv LL?M. Aaxeiy C°A Vat. ac. 
826. ds] do L. wo C’, 
830. xvotv| kvot LA Pal. 
6 @LA, rocatr’ & Pal. 
mpo(a)tpémw L. mporpémw L?V°MM?, 
741, Line 836 om. A 

well provided with an instrument am I.’ 
pev is resumed from supr. 815. 

824. Kat ydp eixkds] These words are 
characteristic of the indomitable hero, 
who, in his supreme hour, addresses the 
sovereign of the gods as his kinsman. 
(Cp. supr. 387, mpoydvav mpotdrwp.) 

825. Aaxeiv, if the true reading, is 
epexegetic, the accusative yépas being 
governed, primarily, by aitjaova. But 
AaBeiv may be right. See v. rr. 

826. kaueay gat] ‘A rumour of 
evil sound.’ In the ‘clairvoyance’ of 
this moment Ajax imagines the effect 

_ which the news of his death would have 
on Teucer, as also, infr. 850, on his 
mother. 

It has been supposed that infr. 998, 
dfeia yap .. Pavey indicates the answer 
of Zeus to this prayer. But, although 
this is possible, such a rumour is suffi- 
ciently accounted for by what passes at 
Supr. 749 foll., especially the words in 
1, 783, ob« éorw dvnp Keivos. 

828. wept] Cp. infr. 899, pacydvy 
TEPTTVXNS. 

veoppavtw] ‘ Then freshly streaming.’ 

828. menr@ra] menradra L. 
O}7r L. OA. 

yp. Tocadra go C? mg. 

Aayeiv (yp. AaBeiv) yépas YT. 
memto@ta CA, 

831. TocavTa ao, @) Tocatra 
mpoo TavT’ @V.  mpoorpéra| 

830.0] 8 LYL? Pal. —rév’] ray’ L. 

For this vivid touch, cp. infr. 898, dpriws 
veoopayns. He does not mention Tec- 
messa. 

830. pip9S .. €Awp] ‘I be cast_forth, 
exposed to dogs and birds for a 
prey.’ 

833, 4. ‘And that the leap where- 
with I plunge this sword into my side 
may be swift and without a struggle.’ 
mydypatt has been interpreted of the 
involuntary spring upwards at the mo- 
ment of the sword piercing the heart ; 
but it is rather, more simply, the act 
of falling on the sword. Ajax prays 
that this may be unattended with con- 
vulsions, and may lead directly to the 
consummation. 

825. dei.. map9évous] Cp. especially, 
Aesch. Eum. 69, 70, madaat raises, ais 
ov piyvuras | Ge@v Tis, 0v5' GvOpwros, 
ovde Onp Tore. 

836. Cp. O. C. 42, Tas mav0’ dpwoas 
Evpevisas, «.7.Ar. 

837. padeiv] The inf. depends on 
the general notion in kare, the full 
expression, xad@ dpwyovs, being partly 
lost sight of, 



mpos trav Arpedav as d6dAvpat Taras *, 

*i7, & taxeiar motvipol 7 “Epivies, 

yeverbe, ph peiderbe, mavdjpou orparod, 

od 8, & Tov aimdy ovpavov diuppndratav 

"Hr, marpoav tiv éuiy drav xOova 

isns, émiaxav xpuodveroy jviav 

dyyeihov dras Tas ends pdpov 7 épov 

yépovtt matpl Th Te SvoTHvm Tpope. 

ji mov rédawa, tHVvSd brav KAvn pdr, 

oer péyav Koxutoy év wdon ToAEl, 

ad obdty Epyov taita Opnveiobar padrny, 

GAN apxtéov To mpaypa ody ‘rdxer Twi, 

-8 SOPOKAEOYS 

839 ff. walopac kaxodo Kamora Kal mavwdéOpova | fuvaprdce.ay, Homep elaopix : 

eye | alroaparik [(sic). adroopayh A.) ninrovra, tao abroapayeia (sic, o 

yeia C°A) mpdo trav gudiorow exydvav (ée-yover L) édAoiaro LAL? Pal. Vat 
Tws abroopayeis Vat, ac. 

fr’ A. 
(xabrospayes Pal. 
Vat. a. 843. t7’] iver’ L. 
mdon A. 

839-42. See v. rr. The reasons for 
rejecting these four lines may be briefly 
given. The allusion to the death of 
Agamemnon, which is the chief point 
in them, interferes with the poetical 
simplicity of the passage, and is more- 
over not applicable to Menelaus. The 
emphatic use of avtoodayns in two dif- 
ferent senses in the same line is awk- 
ward, and like an imitation. @Atoros 
occurs nowhere clse, and tos not else- 
where in Sophocles; and ékyévwv seems 
to have arisen from a confusion of the 
death of Agamemnon with that of 
Clytemnestra, together with an at- 
tempt to include the fate of Odysseus. 

844. ‘Flesh yourselves unsparingly 
on all the populous host.’ pr pelBeo0e 
is introduced 8: pécov. The mavdnpos 
otparés of the Achaeans is contrasted 
with the Argive chiefs. 

847. émoxay .. flav} 
thy rein. Instead of saying éréyev 
Gpya, or immous, the means, or more 
immediate object, is put into the accu- 
sative. 

Xpvaévwrov) ‘Gilded,’ viz. having 
the upper surface studded with gold, 

* Checking 

as adroopayeis V). 
851. macy] max L, 

848. dras..épév] ‘My troubles a 
my fate. This is not a mere pleona 
The dra may include his first pro 
cation of Athena as well as aie 
actions since; the word pépov is 
uy applicable to his death. 

849. TH Te Suorhve tpodh] © 
(1) ‘and the unhappy one who n 
my infancy ;’ or (2) ‘and the unha: 
one who tends on According ti 
(1) Ajax in thinking of his mother with 
special tenderness, speaks of her as t he 5 
one who nursed him at her breast ss j 
érex’, Hw epee, Od. 2. 131.) Accords 
ing to (2) he is thinking of the 4 
household at Salamis, where phe. 
had been the wife of Telamon’s : 
was now the nurse of his declining ye 
Cp. Od. 24. 211, év 5& yur) 
eae apes ht pa ub ovalaia 

eoxev én’ dypod, v 
851. Cp. Eur. M or 

podmov heey ddoAvyis péyay | 
852. * But I have nought to do 

vain laments for this.’ 
ovBiv épyoy, lit. ‘It is no part ott 

business in hand,’ aye 
853. ovv Taxa Tvl] “And that wil 



® Odvare Odvare, viv pw erioxepat poddy’ 
7 > ~ 7 - kairo. ot pev KaKel mpocavdjow gvvadr, 

ot 8, ® haevvis ipuépas 7d viv cédas, 

kal tov Sidpevtiy “HXwov mpocevvérrw 
> > tmavvatarov 61) Kovmrot av0is torepor. 

® géyyos, @ yhs lepdy oixelas médov 
Zarapivos, & matpoov éorias BdOpor, 860 

> ~ 

krewal 7 “Adjvat, kal 7d ctvTpogoy yévos, 

Kpjvail re morapol 0 olde, kal ra Tpwika 

dia mpocaved, yalpeT. © TpodHs enol: media Tp » XalpeT, @ Tpopys Ep 
af)? a 

7000 dpiv Alias tovmos toratov Opoei, 

Ta & GN év “Aidov rois Kéto pvdjcopac, 865 

HMIXOPION. 

m vos rove movov pépet, 

858. xovror’] Kal obmor’ L, Kotor’ A. 860, gadapivos LA. cadapivoo C°. 
matp@ov| natp@as L?V. marp@ov Vat. ac. 863. xaiper’] xaipe@’ L?. yaiper’ 
Vat.ac. stpopis| tpopeis LA, 

speed.’ The addition of the indefinite 
pronoun, as in dvdoas 7 (‘with some- 
thing of haste’), has an effect of peremp- 
toriness. 

856. rd viv] By hypallage for rijs 
vov, giving a lighter rhythm. 

857. mpocevvétrw is introduced by an 
expansion similar to that in Aesch. 
Prom. 91, «al rov mavémrny Kirov HAtov 
xadk@,—and then becomes the governing 
word. 
858. Kotor’ atts] Sc. mpocavinaw. 

Cp. Ant. 808, 9, véaroy 52 peyyos Acvo- 
govoar deXiov | Kotor’ adfs. 

859. & péyyos] He passionately re- 
sumes his invocation (856-8), and as 
his heart goes forth with the universal 
sunlight, he again (as in 846) fixes his 
thoughts on home. 

860. matpGov éorias BdOpov] 
* Hearth-stone of my sire.’ See Essay 
on L, § 42. p. 80. 

861. KAewai] Cp. supr. 596, and 
note. The glory of Athens, like that 
of Salamis, is anticipated. . 

76 avvtpodpov yévos] ‘And ye, her 
race, among whom I was brought up.’ 
These words, in which Ajax adopts the 
Athenians as brethren of the Aeacidae, 

865, GAA’] Ava L, 7a 8’ GAN’ A, 

are well calculated to move the Athe- 
nian audience, 

862 foll. After bidding farewell to 
Salamis and Athens, he is returning to 
his purpose, when his eye falls on the 
fresh waters in which he has lately 
bathed (supr. 654); and they remind 
him of his Trojan environment of the 
last ten years. To this also he bids an 
affectionate farewell. 

864. The repetition of his own name 
by Ajax here is significant. Still con- 
scious of his greatness, he imagines all 

Nature as moved at his departure. 
865 foll. Ajax having fallen upon his 

sword at the back of the proscenium, 
and the orchestra as well as the stage 
being otherwise vacant, the Chorus re- 
enter by the two side doors, the first 
Hutxopiov coming in on the spectator’s 
left, as if from the east. Before the open- 
ing of the strophe, infr. 879, they have 
taken up their position in the orchestra. 

866. ‘Toil upon toil brings only 
toil.’ The dative here is partly governed 
by the verb, Cp. Eur. Hel. 195, d4«pva 
Saxpvoi po pépwv. But in Eur. Phoen. 
1496, pévm pédvos, by an extension of the 
idiom, ¢év@ is simply = émt pévy. 
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Ta 1a 
~ »” , A Z 

mwa yap ovK €Bav ey@; 

covdels *édioraral pe cvppabeiv réros. 

(ov, 

Sotrov avd KAtw TiVd. 

HM, 

HM. ri ovv On; 
~ a “A 

HM. wav éoriBnra mAevpov EoTeEpov vewr. 

HM, éxes ovr ; 

HM, révov ye mrAHO0s, Kovdey els div méov. 

HM, arn obdt pev di} tiv ad HAlov Boda 

KérevOov dvip ovdapod Sndrot gaveis. - 

867, 8. ma wa wa] nat mat mai LA, 
874. wAeupdy] wAevpay L, mAeuvpdor C, 

ob’ épot 5) Pal. 
LA. otdapou dvip V. 

869. ‘And no spot arrests me that 
I may share its secret.’ Although the 
causative sense of the middle voice of 
épiornpt is usually confined to the first 
norist, this is not the case with other 
compounds of iornm, e.g. xadiorapar ; 
and in Trach. 339, Tod pe THVS' Epioracat 
Baow, the active or causative meaning 
is the most natural. See L. and S.s. v. 
iplarna,C. dlorapat occurs with active 
meaning only in Plat. Tim. 63 C, yew5n 
yérn biiatdpevan, The force of the mid- 
dle voice comes out if we complete the 
expression, épiararai pe guppadetv éavTd. 
émioratal pe ovppabeiy can only mean 
‘is aware that I know what it knows.’ 

70. ov] Cp. El. 1410, dod par’ 
ad Gpoet Tu, ; 

872. Either (1) with a comma after 
y¢, as in the text, ‘ You hear our sound, 
your mates of the same ship’s crew :’ 
Apoav governed by dotmov, and éprAlav 
(abstract for concrete) being placed in 
lax apposition with the preceding words, 
Or (2) with no stop, supplying «Aves, 
* What you hear is our company, your 
mates of the same ship’s crew.’ 

874. ‘The coast to westward of the 
ships hath all been trodden.’ mAeupév, 
lit. ‘the rib,’ and hence figuratively the 
curve, or half-arc, on one side of the 
bay. veav, not with mAevpéy, but with 
towepoy, as a genitive of local relation. 

hav ye, vads KolvdrAovy dpiriay. 
1 

wy 

Bodav] Bodjo L. Boddy A. poddy T, 

869. *tploraral] émicrara MSS, 
877. ovde pev 54] 5) om. A. pr, YT. 

878. dvfp] dvip 

877. dd’ Alou Bodd@v] ‘Towards 
the Liane A. the Greek 
idiom by which the point of sight is 
taken as a point of departure. Cp. 
Hat. 1. 84, mpds rod TumAov rerpap- 
pévov, and see L. and S. s. v. mpos 
A. 1.4% oe 

878. «éAcevBov is accusative of the 
sphere of motion,—Essay on L. § 16, 
p. 23 c,—some such word as lovow being 
suggested by the context. eae 
aye Sc. 7d épevy@pevor. * Re 

the hidden truth by being found.’ — 
866-878, which are recited before 
Chorus have taken their places, 
not antistrophic (866 u4+U—u+: 

iamb. dim., 867 4, 868 tue 

troch, dim. cat., 870, r1u4 | + 
u-+ug iambus | troch. dim. cat., 
u-4—). Ll. 878-914, 925-960, 
tistrophic according to the fo 
scheme :— ; 

a. (yur tu 

VSutu- 
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(O, orp. tis av *dfrd po, Tis dv dpidoréver 

adiaddv éxwv dimvovs dypas, 880 

}) tis ’Odvpmiddov Ocdv, 4 puta 

Boorropiwy trorapav*, tov epddvpor 885 

5 et mot mAagépevoy Aetdoowv 

879. *577d por] 37 por MSS. Herm, corr. 880. dypas] yp. é5pas C°AM. 
485. sorauav] morapav .. tipo L. (ray é\Anonovtiay gl,C’ mg.) moraymy tSpis most 
MSS. 

/ 

—J=— | 
taal 
WIV U =— 

/ 

886. Aevocay] Aciooy L. Aedaowy A, 

} Stet ye 

BSE tender ot pepe gem Org RS a Soot Sosa w Remedy 

b. (891 ff. =937 ff.) Uw-—= 

ee: 
Ra SRS SOY Gy Oe SP 

ieee Oy 
/ / — fu VeYU-ofY 

/ —-4y--—-4u0-u+u 

Vtg. 

5 Se a an aa eee ee ee 

c. (900 ff.=946 ff.) (4+UU--—— 
—4uuU-VUR-- 
tone ae 
Ee 
/ 5l-Vv- -V 
STN hh oP idee Sate 

/ vtuttun-un-vu- 
Mey am sig oll iyo NS 

—4u--—-gv-v-u- 

d. (g10 ff.=954 ff.) (4UU—-—— 4u0—--—— vttu- 

vtun—ustuVURHUR 
, 

vtu-vu4 
/ 

Pee ee Ah ee I Nh 

5 
879. The correction of 57 to *djTa 

is necessary for the (dochmiac) metre. 
tis €v=ads avy 1s; Cp. O. C. 1100, 

tis dy Oeaw . . Soin; 
880. éxwv] ‘Employed in.’ Cp. supr. 

564, dvopevav Ohpay Exar. 
881. “Odvpmasov Oeaiv] 

of’ (the Mysian) ‘ Olympus.’ 
885. Boomoplwy motapav] * What 

flowing current of the Hellespont?’ 
Cp. supr. 412, and note. The Helles- 

VOL, Il. 

‘ Nymphs 

G 

/ 
vtuvt4 

pont with its various currents might be 
imagined as tenanted by many river- 
gods. tépis, which follows these words 
in most MSS., but not in Mosq. ab., has 
nothing to correspond to it in the anti- 
strophe, and is unnecessary to the sense. 

Tov Op60upov] Cp. supr. 205, and 
note. 

886. et oft .. Aevoowv] i.e. Actoowr, 
ei mot Aedooa. See Essay on L. § 28. 
Pp. 47, 3; and cp, Thuc. r, 14, § 4, 
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dmto.; oxéTdLa yap 

gué ye Tov paxpdv addray Tévev 

ovplm pi meddoat Spope, 

GdN dpevnviv dvdpa pr Aebooew Smov, 

TE. 

XO. 

TE; 

XO, 

lo pot por. 

ia TAHpov. 

TE. 

XO. 

TE: 

ri & éorw; 

887. dmvor] dav ..: 
c, 
Spine) Bpsuan L. 
1, wepnvdéra Pal. 

Spdum A. 

pnooav) téxpnoay L, réxpnooay A. 

Alywijra yap Kal A@nvaio, eat ei Ties 
drAn, Bpaxéa éxéxrnvro: ib. 17. § 1, 

F . oe 
o>) in 
re &,. io + ar Pineal trea ar hy 

i ei, Sas 
aA Y at i : 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

rivos Boy mdépavdos ef€Bn vdrrous ; 

tiv Soupirnmroy Sicpopov vipdny op@ 

Téxunocav, olkr TOde ovyKekpaperny, 

olyax’, Shoda, SramembpOnpat, pidot. 

Atas 68 tiv aprias veorpayijs 

keirat, Kpugaia pacydve wepimTuxys. 

Fei cela see, 
dAdrav] dddray L, sia Aba ‘ il _ 

go. dyevnvov| Gpepnvoy L, daperynvey © 
Aetooay] Aetoew L, Aedooew A, Sor. ie] id id LL. 

al. 894. SouvplAnmrov] SopiAntroy L Pal, Sovpidnwrov AC". 895. 

888. paxpav] paxpdy LY. 4 Kp 
889. odple’] obplay L, obpl 

894. The word vipdoy is ch 
less definite than ddyap or ax 

impaxOn re dm’ abray obdéy epyov dgié- . denote the position of Tecmessa, 
Aovyor, el pr ef Tt mpds mweprolwous role, 895. olkt@ .. cvykexpapévny] ‘Steey 
davray éxdoras. 

887. oxérAva] For the plural use, cp. 
El. 230, rade yap dAura KexAnoera. 

888, rdv..mévwv] ‘In this my long- 
continued wandering toil.’ 

889. ‘Should not arrive with fav- 
ourable speed.’ meAdoa, sc. TO {n- 
Tovpivy, 
' 8go. ‘ But mine eye should fail to find 
where he is, the vanished one.” Although 
the ordinary sense of dpevyvés, ‘without 
force’ (d-pévos), is sufficient here (cp. 
especially, Hom. H, Ven. 189-91, ph pe 
(avr’ dpevyvov ty dvOpimrocw eons | 
valew, add’ bAdaip’’ ered ob BroldApwos 
dvip | ylyvera, bore, x.7.A.), the context 
suggests the further association of ‘a 
vanished life,’ as if from 4, pévw. See 
Essay on L. § 54. p. 100 ¢. 

891. During the strophe, Tecmessa 
has entered unperceived at the back of 
the stage, and, still in shadow, raises 
a sudden cry. The Chorus do not at 
once sce her. 

in the sorrow of that cry.’ The lo 
of Tecmessa convinces the Chorus fl 
her whole being is fused in the sorr 
which the cry conveyed. For the ph 
sical image, see Essay on L. § | 
p. 102: and cp. especially Ant. 
decAala .. cvyeéxpapan dvq, = 

7$5e refers to iv poi pot. 
896. oixwx’, SAwAa] The perfec 

a more absolute sense of comp 
than ofyxoya would give. aa 

SiareropOypar} For this imi 
which sums up Tecmessa’s experien 
of caleseity, Gaia Cho. 691, 4 

pas elras @s mopOovpeOa, 
899. ‘Lies heaped about his hid 

sword.’ The sword-point (infr. 10 
lifts the garment of Ajax to an 
from which the folds descend. At 
she has raised the edge of the garm 
and is gazing at the mangled form 
neath it. At 915, by a revulsion 
feeling, she draws it (or perhaps T 
own veil) over him so as to cover. 

4 r 

a a 

ry 

= 



0, po éudv véorev’ 
. Pay. Zs tee. 

@pol, Katémedves, wvag, 

Tovde ovvvavray, 

® Tdédas* 
> ® Taraidpey ytvar 

900 

'E, ds dde todd’ exovros aidgew mapa, 

KO, rivos wor dp *ép€e xeipi Sdicpopos ; 905 

TE. adrds mpos abrod: Shdov. év ydp of xOovi 

_ mnkrov 768° éyxos mepimetés Karnyopel. 

AO, dpo éuads dras, olos dp aipdxOns, dppaxros pirwv’ g10 
¢ éya 8 6 mdévra Kodds, 6 mdv7 didpis, 

KkaTnpéAnoa, wa 7a 
Rete’, eg V4 ¢ Keirat 6 dvotpdzedos, 

ducdévupos Aias ; 

TE, otro Oearéss aGhdd vi tepumtvyet 915 

pdpe Karipo Tad mrapmydny, éei | 

900, gol. Spor] id wo LAY. 
¢xovros (1005 Exovros) L. 
909. @po| iw wo LA, 

902. @] ia LA. 
gos. épte]| empafe MSS, (€ompage V). Herm. corr. 

912. 7a 7a] rat 7a L, 

904. TOUS’ Exovros] TOvd 

914. dvodvupos| 6 Bvow- 
vupos LAL*M? Vat. ac Pal. c. gl. (dd 7O onpawdpevoy tov dvduaros), Line 914 
om. M. gI5.vuyjuL. my CA, 

k More completely than before. The 
aint of the sword is hidden by the 
Zarment, the blade in the body, the hilt 

the ground. For the language, cp. 
‘ind, Nem. 8, 40, ceivos kai TeAapavos 
Sider vidy pacydvy dpdikvdAlcats, 
_ 900. The first thought of the Chorus is 
for themselves. 
905. As the passage is antistrophic, 
ind the corresponding 1. 951 is free 
tom suspicion, émpage in the MS. text 
of this line has probably taken the 
blace of an equivalent word. See v. rr, 
Noi ning better than épfe has been sug- 

_ god, 7. év yap a3 Katnyopet| ‘For 

this sword which he has fixed in the 
ground, and over which he is fallen, 
witnesses against him.’ Another would 
not so have slain him. oi is to be 
aken with mn«rév and mepmerés, and 
suggests the object (avrov) of xatnyoper. 
mepmerés is used passively, Essay on 
L.§ 53- » 99. : 

gto. Zo. eps dras] ‘ Woe for me, 

luckless one!’ dn is here a calamity 
involving blame, as appears from the 
words 6 mdvra koxpds, 6 mdv7’ didpis in 
what follows. 

&ppaxros piAwv] ‘ Without friend to 
shield thee.’ Essay on L. § 10. p. 16//f. 

gli. wavta is here used adverbially 
with a merely intensive force, as may in 
compounds, Essay on L. § 55. p. 101, 6, 

913. SuorpdtreAos] *‘ Unmanageable.’ 
Cp. supr. 609, Sva@epdmevros: 594, 5, 
papa pot Soxeis ppoveiv, | ei rovpov 400s 
dprt madevew voeis. 

914. Svoavupos| ‘Of ill-omened 
name.’ The Chorus were present when 
Ajax, supr. 430, ‘played nicely with 
his name.’ 

915. Tecmessa has been gazing be- 
neath the mantle, but, as some of the 
Chorus draw nearer, she covers the 
body out of sight. 

mepurruxet} ‘Covering. Observe 
the repetition of the word used, supr. 
899, in a different connection. 

916. pdpe}] Probably the mantle of 

G2 
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obdels dv, Satis Kal pidros, rhain Bréwew 

puoavt dvw mpos pivas, ex Te powias - 

mAnyas peravOev alu am’ oikelas opayis. 

ofuor, té dpdow; tis oe Bacrdoes pirov ; 

rod Tedxpos; os akpaios, ef Bain, podror, 

mentor addedpoy Tovde ovyxabappocat, 

& dicpop Alas, olos dy olws éxers, # 

és Kal map €xOpois dgros Opjvwr tuxeiv. . 

XO. 

potpay ametpeciov mévev, Told pot 

925. TaAas] laxds édwes dp’ evdndros Hs add. L? pr. 
add. Erfurdt. 

Ajax; possibly some garment from 
Tecmessa’s own person. See Aesch. Fr. 
212. The companions of Achilles, in Il. 
18. 352, cover the dead body of Patro- 
clus: éav@ Arti «dduvpay | és wédas éx 
Kepadis Kabimepbe 5t papei AevKg. 

g17. odbels .. e715 Kai pidos} ‘No 
one who loved him.’ «ai marks the 
stress on @idos. An enemy or indif- 
ferent person might bear to see him, 
but a friend could not. So Musgrave, 
*Qui saltem amicus fuerit, Libentius 
quippe talia inimicus, quam amicus 
aspiceret.’ Lobeck and the Scholiast 
give a different force to «al, as if it 
meant, ‘not even a friend, far less a 
stranger.’ But this is less in accord- 
ance with the use of «ai in relative 
clauses, and also with the feeling of 
antiquity, 

918, 19. & re howlas mAnyiis] Sc. 
pvowvra, the breath being supposed to 
issue with the blood from the wound. 
Cp. infr. 1411, 2. 

peravOivy alpa) Cp. infr. 1412, 3, 
pérav | pévos. 
. gro- oixelas odayfis] ‘ His own self- 
inflicted death-wound.’ For this use of 
oixeios, cp. El. 215, olxeias eis dras, supr. 
260, olxea wan. 

920. tls oe Bacrace didwv] The 
huge form of Ajax lying disordered 
would need a powerful hand tostraighten 
it. Even Teucer needs help, infr. ll. 
1409-11. Tecmessa shrinks from ask- 

SOPOKAEOYS 

dvr. Eueddes, Tddas, Euedres xpovo 925 

arepebppov dp *d8 é~avioew Kakdv 2 

927. eavicey] taviccey L. efavioear A, 
926, &5’] om. MSS. 

ing the Chorus to perform this dut 
which, however willing, they would d 
awkwardly; and for such sacred servic 
a nearer and more equal friend is r 
quired. & 

921. @s dkpatos, ei Baty, por 
‘How timely were his coming, if 
came.” The optative without dy 
doubted, but is less harsh coming it 
mediately after another optative; al 
see Essay on L. § 36. p. 626 . m1 
have supposed a confusion of the € 
pression of a wish with the potent 
optative. ‘Might he but come! Hi 
timely!’ But this is hardly in @ 
Greek. ee 

922. ovyKkaappdoa} This 
pound occurs only here. ae 

925 foll. Ajax is imagined to ha’ 
brooded Bikes i r days bek 
his final outbreak. . SUPT. 194, 
paxpaian .. TXOAG, The Chorns. ne 
think that the symptoms he then show 
ought to have warned them of the p 
sibility of what has followed. = — 

926, 7. ‘ Thus with iron will to w 
out an evil doom of boundless woe.” | 
is required for the metre, and adds px 
to orepedpwv as a supplementai YI 
dicate with éfavioew. dpa, ‘As | 
event has proved.’ ‘ota introduces t 

ound of the preceding infere 
say on L. § 22. p. 35, 3: 

dative of the person interested, * In: 
hearing,’ or ‘To my concern” 



AIA, 35 

mavvvxa Kal patbovr dverrévaces 930 

epbdpev éxO0d6r ’ArpeiSas 

ovrAim ody mabe, 

péyas dp iv éxeivos dpywv ypévos, 

mnudTov, huos apiorsyetp 035 

—Uv— Srrov exert aya trépt, 

TE. id pot por. 

XO. yxope? mpds fmrap, oida, yevvaia dvn. 

TE, id pot por, 

XO. ovdév o dmioTd Kal dis olv@~at, ydvat, 946 

T0008 dmroBrapbcioav dptiws dirov, 

TE, cot pév Soxetv rabr gor’, epol & dyav dpoveiy, 

XO. g~vvavds, 

TE. otpo., réxvoy, mpds ofa Sovrctas gvyd 

Xopoiper, ofoe v@v éefeotaor oKorrol. 945 

930. padBovr’] gacdovr’ L. paéGov | 7’ Pal. 
dveorévates C®, éorévateo Pal. 
033. otv] ot» L. ow CA. 
937, 39, 74. woe pol] po po A, 

ov 

941. dpriws] dpriws L. dpriws A. 

930. mavvuxa Kal gadfovr’] ‘ All 
night and in bright day.’ ¢aé@ovra is 
picturesquely substituted for ravnpépa, 
and the adjectives are cognate or adver- 
bial accusatives with dveorévaces, of 
which éx@odond, although still cognate, 
is a more direct object. 

931.ap46dpwv]‘ Withsavage thoughts,’ 
a supplementary predicate. The metre 
is doubtful here, and some MSS. have 
dpédppov’, or duddpov (vocative sing.). 
cape: ovAi@ ovv wdQer|} ‘ Under thy 

mitous wrong,’ i.e. his disappoint- 
ment in the judgment ofthe arms, which 
has had such fatal consequences. For 
md0os in this sense, cp. O. C. 1078, 
Seva & eipotcay mpds adOaipov dn: 
and see Phil. 337, 8, mérepov, ® Téxvor, 
70 adv | ndOnp’ eheyxw;: O.T. 553, 4, 70 
be | wdOny Smoiov prs mabeiv, SidacKé pe. 

934 foll. ‘Mighty to begin sorrows 
was the hour when the contest for the 
[gold-forged] arms was appointed for 
the hands of the brave.’ péyas fv dpywv 
is nearly equivalent to peyadws Fpxev. 

dveorévates] dveorey .. ea L, 

931. wpdppwy] dpdppov L? Pal, VM. 
936. a dotted line in left mg. before émAwy L, 

940. oip@gar] otpwga L. olp@ga A. 

945. Epeotaor] épeoraow L. épecraa A. 

935. A choriambus = xpvcortmev has 
been lost before 8Aav. 

937 foll. After an interval of in- 
articulate sorrow, in which she only 
utters brief ejaculations, Tecmessa’s 
feelings take a bitter turn, and her in- 
dignation finds vent firstagainst the gods, 
950-3, and then against the Atreidae, 
961-73. Her pride in Ajax rises above 
all else. 

938. ‘I know, a grief of ample size 
is piercing to thy soul.’ -yevvata is not 
‘genuine’ or ‘noble,’ but ‘of great 
size.’ Cp. Shak. Ant. and Cleo, 4. 15. 
4, ‘Our size of sorrow.’ 

940. ‘I doubt thee not for wailing 
more than once,’ i.e. I am sure that the 
feeling equals its expression. 

941. amoBAadGeiocav] ‘ Violently be- 
reft.’ See L. and S. s. v. BAdmra, I. 2. 

942. ppovetv] ‘To feel and know.’ 
See O. C. 1741; E. on L. § 51. p. 95. 

944. Tecmessa turns from the Chorus 
to her child. 

945. Cp. supr. 497. But for the 
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XO. Spot, avadryjrov 

Sicoav eOpbnoas dvavdov 

tpyov “Arpedav 

TOO dxet, 

adN arelpyo. Oeds, 

TE. ovx dy rad’ torn THOSE, ph Oedv péra, 

XO. dyav brepBpibts &xO0s Hvvcar. 

TE. rodvde pévror Znvds 4 Sewvt Oeds 

Madras ureter rip ’Odvacéws xdpw. a 

XO. }} pa Kertawdrav Ovpdy éedvBpifer modrddTAas avip, 054 

4 

yea dt *roicde patvopévors dxeow 

modvv yéAora, ped ded, 

946. dpor}] dipo L. yp. apo C*.  dpo 
1.4 yay 8 A. dyavy’ L? Pal. Me 

a 955. Totade] rots MSS. (roto Tricl.) Elmsl. corr. wodvrAas| 6 wodvrAas LA, 
dxeow) dxeot L. dxeow AL, 

coming of Teucer and the interposition 
of Odysseus, Tecmessa’s apprehensions 
would have been verified. 

olot..oKxorol] ‘What eyes are set 
over our life!’ For oxomdés, of one who 
has a right to call others to account, 
cp. especially Od. 22. 395, 6, 4 Te 
yovaxav | B5uwdev ocKords toot ward 
péyap’ huetepdav. The Atreidae and 
their underlings are meant. Cp. supr. 
512, bm’ dppanorav pr pirow. 

947. @ponoas EvavBov i épyov “Arpet- 
Sav) ‘Thou givest utterance to the 
wordless deed of the Atreidae.’ The 
phrase dvavdov épyov marks the tacit 
exercise of absolute power, ‘the blow 
without the word.’ For, as Menelaus 
says afterwards, 1. 1160, he has no rea- 
son Adyos Koda lew, g "Bid teaBar raph. 
dvavdor is introduced partly for the sake 
of the verbal opposition to €Opénoas. 
Cp. Aesch. Eum. 935, ovy@v . . dA€Opos. 

949. oh a sd ‘In this cry of sor- 
row. Cp. O. C. 1722, Afyere rod’ 
dyous: #7 895, olerw THe. 

951. ‘Beyond measure heavy is the 
burden of the grief they cause.’ fvucav, 
sc. of Geol. Aor. of immediate past. 

952. In identifying herself with Ajax, 
Tecmessa has learnt to speak scornfully 
of the gods, ‘But the gods are to 
blame for it all.’ His protection has 

« AY. 948. 78") 708’ L. rid ct. 

2 

jyvoay] PS L. #rveay C*, ) 

3 

indeed been more apparent in her 1 f 
than theirs has been. Cp. supr. 4¢ 
and note. 

954. KeAawdtrav Oupdv 
swart soul.’ Accusative o caval pher 
of movement, lit. ‘throughout.” The 
latter part of the compound is not 
dwelt upon, but suggests the @updés a 
a localized entity, a sort of beast : a 
the man, like Plato’s lion (Rep. 9. 588 3 
For xeAavés, of evil passions, cp. 
Eum. 459, GAAG,. wy KeAawippor rm) ) 
hirnp xaréera. And for the fi- 
cation of @vpds, Archil. Fr. 68, Ouvpé, 
Ovp’ dunxdvoro Khdeow kunéypeve, > 
pifew is not used absolutely 
t seems here to mean to ‘ res! 

insolence.’ Cp, érep ee 
wohvrhas - vip] ‘The brie 

man.’ The Homeric epithet 
with a different meaning : viz. ‘ vi 
sticks at nothing’ Cp. Phil. rs 3) 4 
GAN’ gor’ éxeivy mavra Aexrd, we 
52 | roApnra. ‘om 

955. roto Bepavropivors dxcow] +O « O re 
this madness-caused woe. 
the cause or occasion, as is shown 8 
«drdvovres, sc. Ta5€ Ta dxea, in tl 
lowing clause. Cp. El. 1343, xalp 
ov rovroow ; 4 tives Adyo; 
condensed epithet (sc. TOD | 
see Essay on L, § 43. pte hasr be 
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giv re dumdot Baoirys 

kddovres ’Atpeidat, 960 
2 > ~ 

TE. of & ovv yeddévrov KadmlxaipovTwv Kaxois 

trois ToOd. tows Toi, Kel BAEmovta ph ’wd0ovr 
b 

OavévT dv oipdgeav év xpela dopds, 
e ‘ 7 3 4 a 

of yap Kakol yvopatot tayabdv yepoiv 

éxovres ovk loaci, mpiv tis éxBdXn. 965 
> \ 4X 7 A 7 4 euol mixpos TéOvnKkev 7) Kelvois yAuKds, 

avT@ de Teprvés, xp npacb a ; prvés, av yap npdéobn tvyxeiv 

extHoad’ adt@, Odvatov Svrep Oder, 

ti dijra Todd éreyyed@ev adv Kara; 

Oeots TéOvnKev odTos, ov Kelvoioly, ov, 970° 

mpos tatr ‘Odvaoceds év Kevois wBpiféro. 
~ > 

Aias yap avrois ovKér’ éotiv, &AX emo 
> 

AuTav advias Kal yédovs diolyerat. 

. 959. BaotaAgjs| BaowAjes LAT Pal. 
dfromoL.  xei] «el from « (?) L. 
967. air@] airan L. atta C®, 
Q71. mpds Tadr’| mpd rad7’ L. 

960. wAvovres] Viz. from Odysseus. 
962. Kei .. pr “r600uv] ‘ Though 
they missed him not,’—after he had 
withdrawn from fighting. Cp. Il. 1, 
240, } mor “AxiAAnos mobi ifera vias 
*"Axaidv: ib. 9. 197, H Te para xpew. 

963. évxpela Sopés] (1) ‘ In exigency 
of war,’ rather than (2) ‘In sore need 
of his spear.’ For the latter, however, 
cp. supr. 180, fvvod dopds. 

965. mplv tis eBay] ‘Till one have 
lost it, or ‘thrown it away.’ For the 
transition from the indefinite plural to 
ms, cp. Trach. ll. 2, 3, od« dv aid’ éxpd- 
Gos Bpordv piv dv | Odvn mis. éxBadeiv 
is to lose by one’s own fault. Cp. Ant. 
648, 9, ph vuv..7ds ppévas .. ExBadrys. 
Agamemnon has ‘thrown a pearl away | 
Richer than all his tribe.’ (Shak. Oth. 
“5, 2). 
966, 7. Either (1) supposing an im- 
plied comparative, ‘My sorrow in his 
death is greater than their joy: how- 
beit, he has pleased himself ;’ or (2) 
supposing S€ to be in apodosi, and 
rib to be virtually hypothetical, 
*Be his death joy to them or grief to 

961. of 8] of L. of 

966. éuol] .°. Guo L. =f) gL. # C°AT. 
969. Ti] mas CPA. 

mpoa tadr’ AC’, 

of & A, 962. rods’ } 

vit,  rovd'} rod: & L, 

me, to him it brings content.’ For (1), 
see Essay on L. § 39. p. 73 6; and for 
(2), cp. Ant. 1168, where see note. As 
there is nothing but the emphasis to 
suggest comparison, (2) is preferable. 

968. mep adds emphasis with refe-~ 
rence to the words of Ajax, supr. Il. 
473-480, which Tecmessa now recalls. 
Cp. O. C. 1704, e€émpagev ofov Oerer, 

970. ‘His death is no concern of 
theirs, but of the gods alone” The 
gods have required this sacrifice, and 
the will of the Atreidae has had no part 
in it. For this vague ‘dative of the 
person interested,’ cp. El. 1152, 7é0vnx’ 
éyw go: Phil. 1030, wat réOvny’ dpiv 
méAa, So, too, infr. 972, Alas yap 
avrots ovKér’ éoTiv, K.7.X. 

971. év kevots] ‘In a vain thing’: 
i.e. where his insolence has no occasion, 
and no object, but is beating the air, 

973. Cp. Od. 14. 137, 8, pido 5e 
Knde dnicow | maow, Evol 58 pada, 
rerevyara: Trach. 41, 2, mA éyuol 
mpas | @divas aitot mpooBaroy droi- 
xXeTaL. 

974. avlas kai yéous] ‘Distress and 
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TE YKPOZ. 

i pol pot, 

XO. 
Boavros arns Thad émicKxorov péXos. 

SM 

dp jprodnkas omep h pdtis Kparet ; 

XO. 

TEN, 

XO. 

Tey. 

XO. 

TEY. 

XO. 

1 fh es 

as a0 exdyTov 

mdpa orevagety, 

dyav ye, TedKpe. 

XO, pévos mapa oKnvaiov, 

975. 50K@] Bonar L, donw A. 

979. dvfp] drip LA. 

sorrow, For the strength of meaning 
given to dyia here, cp. supr. 496 foll., 
infr. 1005. 

976. ‘Uttering a loud strain that 
hath regard to this calamity :’ i.e. The 
sudden cry of Teucer shows that his 
eye has been arrested by the dead rue 
and the group surrounding it. (Schol. 
oby hyaprnxds THs ovppopas, add’ éoro- 
xacpévor), He, like Tecmessa, supr. 
891, 2, is at first dimly seen in the shade. 
inloxonov is used nearly as in Aesch, 
Eum. 903, drota viens pi) kaxijs érioxora, 

977. & Eivatpov Sup’ éyol} ‘ Brother 
of my love.’ Supa, from meaning ‘ an 
object of sight,’ comes to mean ‘an ob- 
ject of regard’ —one with whom we ‘see 
eye to eye,’—and its addition here gives 
a tone of affectionateness to the ex- 
pression. See Essay on L. § 54. p.gga 
and cp. especially, Phil. 171, ynde ouv- 
dove Sup’ Exar, 
Lis : Hast thou then done as pre- 

valent Rumour tells?’  4pmdAnkas, 
‘ Hast managed thine affairs, hast done 
thy business?’ See L. and S. s. v. 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

olynoov. avdiv yap Sona Tedxpov Kdvew 

& pirrat’ Aias, @ ~bvatpov dup pol, 

drorev avip, Tedkpe, Todr éxioraco, 

dpor Bapelas dpa THs euns ToXNS. 

@® Tddas eyo, Tdédas. 

@® mepiorepxes aos. 

ged Taras, 

Td TovdE, Tod por yHs Kupet THS Tpwddos ; 

977: aa 
984. 7d rovde| rovrode L, 

Ti yap Téxvoy’ 

985 

war) Gece L. prdAnkas 1 
Tovde CA. 

éumoddw, II. 2, The phrase at f t 
sight seems hardly tragic; and jy: x 
o’ (Herm.), i.e. ‘Have I sold thy li 
by my delay? is at least plausible, 
again, éumohay i in the former sense, as 
an ag Pye of common life, may 
have lost all figurative associati 
Cp. Aesch. Eum, 631, 2, irony | 
Ta wrEoT’ dpeivor’. And even retair ; 
jpnddnkas in an absolute sense, as | in 
the beginning of this note, the pe a4 
implies blame in so far as Teucer refers 
not only to the death of Ajax, but te 
his loss of honour. 

981-6. The partition of the 
rius between two speakers, which ¢ 
not occur at all in the Antigone, is in 
the Ajax confined to this passage — 
supr. 591-4, where see note. : 

982. & Tere méQos] ‘O 
too-swift catastrophe !’ iam 8 not bse fi 
the rash deed of hits but to the 
consummation of destiny. 

983, 4. th ydp . vay 
The precatory pou 
interest in the nas 

ae Sy wae oo . 



AIA, 

Fer. 

89 

ovx dcov Tdyxos 

Ont avrov aes Sedpo, yh Tis os KEvAs 
4 7 “~ 3 4 oxtpvov eaivns dvopevav avapraon ; 

1a’ bd 4 cA a a x 
i6, eyKovel, ovyKapve, Tols Gavoval Tot 

~ 7 7 b] ~ 
pirotor mavres Kelpevors emreyyeAay, 

XO. 
> ~ 

épicO advijp Kelvos, womrep ovv péret, 

kai phy ere (av, Tedxpe, ToddE vor pédeuv 99° 

[12b. 

TEY. @ tév amdvrov 8% Ocapdtrov épol 

ddyloTov av tpoceidov 6pO0adrpols eyo, 

606s 8 ddaév Tacév dvidcaca 5} 

pddiora Tovpoyv omddyxvoy, hv Oi viv EBnv, 995 

® pidtat Aias, Tov ody as émnoOduny 

pbpov didkov Ka€tyvooKorrodpevos” 

dgeia ydp cov Bdgis es Oeod Tivos 

88. éyxdver] évedver L. 
p éxeivos AT. 

998. cov] go. L? pr. gov Vat. ac. 

985. otx Scov Taxos, «.7.A.] These 
words are spoken to Tecmessa, who, in 
obedience to them, makes her exit here, 
returning with Eurysaces, infr. 1168. 
They cannot be addressed to one of 
the Chorus, as the exit of a single 
choreutes is quite inadmissible; nor 
to one of Teucer’s own attendants, 
to whom such an exhortation as ovy- 
wxapve would be superfluous. As ad- 
dressed to Tecmessa, the words seem 
harsh and peremptory; but Teucer, who 
has been absent, does not know the 
depth of her feelings, and in his eyes 
she is merely Ajax’ captive. Hence 
the words, 16’, éyxéver, ov-yxapve, are an 
example of what is called irony, i.e. they 
indicate the speaker’s unconsciousness, 

S472] Although not an enclitic, the 
particle coming at the beginning of the 
line is a strong instance of synaphea, 
and marks the haste with which Teucer 
utters his command./ Cp. infr, 1089, 
90, Srws | yh. 

kevijs] ‘ Widowed,’ ‘ unprotected,’ — 
A€ovros edyevods dnovoia. Not ‘bereft 
of young,’ as the prolepsis would have 
a frigid effect. Nor by enallage for 
kevov, sc. untpds, ‘Separated from the 

éyndver C, 
994. 656s 6") 65d07’ L. 

(a)racdy LA. dmacdv TL? Pal. VM. macaw CA Vat ac M?. 
8 

Geov} OU L. Oeod A. Oe C%. 

QQ. avijp Ketvos| dv}p Keivos L. 
65da 6’ C5A Vat. ac. nacav | 

57] (7 from e) L. 

mother.’ The point lies in the com- 
parison not of Tecmessa to a lioness, 
but of Ajax to a lion. 

988, 9. tots Qavotct ov, «.7.A.] 
Whence Eurysaces is in the greater 
danger. 

990, 1. Supr. 567. ‘ While still alive, 
Ajax enjoined that he (Eurysaces) should 
be thy care, and he is so.’ The em- 
phatic otv avoids the appearance of 
supposing that Teucer needed the in- 
junction. 

992 foll. Having done what is im- 
mediately necessary, Teucer becomes 
‘absorbed in the contemplation of his 
dead. brother. 

994 foll. This last heavy - hearted 
journey dates not from the warning of 
Calchas, supr. 750 foll., but from the 
rumour that quickly followed it. The 
exceptional rhythm of this line, without 
caesura, expresses the painfulness of the 
way. 

997. The participles are to be taken 
closely with €Bnv ; ‘ Following up and 
searching out thy doom, when I per- 
ceived that it was come’:—viz. on 
hearing the rumour. 

998. dfeta] ‘Swift’: i.e. not only 



difrO’ Axaods mdvras as otxer Saver. 
dya Krdbiov Séiotnvos éxrroddv yey adv 

irectévafov, viv & dpav dréAdvpau, 

* 

ol pot, 

i0, éxxdduov, as ido 7d may Kakév, 

® dvobéarov dupa Kal TéApns mKpas, 
d 

Tot yap pore por duvardv, eis motovs Bporods, 

rois aois adphgavtT ev movorot pndapod ; 

j mov *pe TeXapdv, ods mathp ends O dpa, 4 

défait av edrpbcwmos ireds T tows a 
xopodv7’ dvev ood, Tas yap obx; bre wépa 

1000. éxmodav piv dv] éxnodav pévor L. 
pevov TL*, § (yp. pev dv L?). 
tows LATVM. 6° Gua C* Vat. ac M?. 

suddenly arriving, but spreading in- 
stantaneously. 

gov} Objective genitive=epi cov. 
Essay on L. § 9. p. 12. 

Bagis}) * Talk,’ ‘ bruit,’ ‘noise.’ Bags 
is generally something disagreeable. 

ws Qe00 rivos} ‘Seeming to come 
from some god.’ Genitive of the agent 
(Essay on L. § 10. p. 14): sc. wéupav- 
tos, or the like, On the source of this 
rumour, see above, note on 1. 826. The 
messenger returning to the camp after 
1. 814 would bring word that Ajax was 
dead. 
_ 1000. The antecedent to & and ob- 
ject of dpar, viz. ‘thy death,’ is to be 
gathered from the meaning of the two 
preceding lines. Cp. O. T. 6. 

1003. 0’, &kxdAvpov] Cp. supr. 915, 
16. If Tecmessa is gone, according to 
the note on supr. 9&5, these words are 
spoken either (1) to the coryphaeus, 
who on her departure might naturally 
take his station by the corpse; or (2) 
to an attendant of Teucer. Cp. EI. 
1468, yadare wav xdAdupp’ dm’ dpOadrpav, 
Eros | 70 ovyyerds ro Kam’ Enod Ophyvav 
TVD. 

1004. ‘O sight intolerable! telling 
of arash and cruel deed.’ Sppa here 
is not merely the person of Ajax as an 
object of vision, but the whole harrow- 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

doas dvias po. Kataoreipas pOives. 

: “TOIO 4 

éxrodav piv dv C Vat.acM’. é«moba y' 
1008. pe] om, MSS. add. Kuster. da) 7” 

x 
ing spectacle, from which Teucer passes 
naturally in the next line to Ajax him- 
self. For the genitive réApys, ‘ imply- 
ing rashness,’ ©. Thuc. 3. 45. § 7, 
TodATs evnOelas, batts oleTat, “= 

mxpas| Not merely ‘ passionate,” bu 
‘cruel,’ because causing so much pain, — 

1005. The tpge phrase 8cas . , 
Kataome(pas has the chiefstress, == 

1008. The omission of pe in all the 
MSS. is a strong proof of the loss of 
the sense of quantity in Byzantine + 
The line was scanned 7 mov TEAé a 
without suspicion. 7’ tows in the Lau-— 
rentian reading (understood as ‘equally") _ 
has come in from the next line, and 
there is no reason to doubt that 6 aya 
is the genuine reading. Emphatic ful- 
ness in dwelling on such relationships 
is common in Greek, and is especially 
natural in Teucer. = 

1008-1010, The iteration of } mou 
.. tows .. WSs yap otx; is expressive of - 
Teucer’s bitterness of soul. a 

1010, 11. ‘Who will not smile any 
the more sweetly, no, not even if good 
fortune come to him,’ The idiomatic 
force of the comparative can hardly be 
rendered in translation, Lit. * Even 
though fortunate, to smile none the 
more pleasantly (on that account)’, ” 
For when: cp. supr. 904, ald¢ew 7 

4 
oe 
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QI 

pnd edrvxobytTe pndty Adv yedav. 

obros Ti Kptyyer; motov ovK Epel Kaxér, 

tov éx Oopds yey@ra todepuiou vddor, 

tov deidia mpodévra Kal Kaxavdpia 

aé, dirrar Alas, 7} SddoLv, os TA oa 

Kpdtn Oavdvros Kal Sdpovs vémoipe covds. 

Tolar advip Svtcopyos, év yipa Bapis, 
3 “~ 4 OX > 4 ve épel, mpos ovdey eis Epiv Ovpovpevos, 

tédos 8 dmworis yijs dmoppipOjoopat, 

SodXos Abyoiow avr éXevbépov daveis, ¥ p 

n > Ly 

To.adra pév Kat olkov" 

mordol piv éxOpol, matpa & *adpedjoima, 

IOI, evTVXOvYTL] EvTVXOvYT (oo Ora) L. evTUXobyT: C®. edTUXovvT: A. 

ireow L. fdiov A. yp. Story C7. H5c0ov V-RM2ME Vat. ac. 
1014, kakavdpia] nan’ dvdpiar L. (gl. #5:0v). 

pipOncopar | drroppip(0)noopa LL?. 
madpo Pal. VM 

IOI5 

1020 

év Tpoia d€ pot 

Hoiov | 

trAeovw TL?Mpr. Pal. V. 
kakavOpia C. IOIg. amop- 

droppipjoopa: A Vat.ac M?. 1022. mavpa 5’ | 
apedjoiua] wpednowo LATL? Vat.c VV°M.  deAjorpor 

Vat. a, xard matpa gl. C® mg L* Johnson corr. 

982, mapa orevafev. ‘There is a slight 
irony in #Sv0v, The Laurentian reading, 
_pnsey iewv yedGy, is not Greek, and 
joov, the reading of Par. A and several 
other MSS., is further supported by the» 
unintelligible reading ié:ov c. gl. oixetov 
in V*, which is clearly a corruption of 
Hdov, and may have given rise to iAewy. 
See Phil. 1392, and v.rr. Others ex- 
plain the words to mean, ‘ Whose custom 
it is not to smile pleasantly when for- 
tunate.’ But such a meaning of wapeivat 
is doubtful, and the comparative is then 
without point. The line, as above in- 
terpreted, may remind us of the story 
of Henry the First of England, who is 
said never to have smiled again after the 
death of his son, William the Aetheling. 
For the sorrow of Telamon, cp. Fr. 516 
(from the ‘Teucer’), ds dp’, @ Téxvor, 
neviv | érepndynv cov répyv eddAoyoupe- 
vou | ws (avros 4 8 dp & oxétw Aadovea 
pe | caw’ ’Epwds jSovais épevopévor. 

1012, ti kptipe.;] (‘Over what will 
_he draw the veil?’ ive. He will not 

soften the shame of my birth, though 
it reflects on himself. 

1013. Byaslight prolepsis the evil 
that is supposed to be predicated is 
made part of the subject. ‘ What evil 

will he not speak of me,—of the base- 
born issue of his spear?’ i.e, ‘ Will he 
not call me so?’ Cp. Il. 8. 283 (of 
Telamon), 8 o° érpede tuTOdv édvta | Kai 
oe vidov wep ébvTa Kopiccaro, 

1017. dvip..Bapvs] ‘A passionate 
man, whom old age makes dangerous.’ 
Telamon had always been irascible 
(this helps to account for the im- 
petuosity of his son), and a bad temper 
is not improved by age. We may infer, 
too, from Teucer’s fear of Telamon, that 

- Ajax was the favourite son. 
1018, mds ovdev . . Oupodpevos] 

Hither (1) connecting eis py with @v- 
povpevos, ‘Angered into strife at no- 
thing ;’ or (2) joining oddéy -eis ep, 
* Angered at what is no cause of quarrel.’ 
For (2), cp. Eur. Phoen. 598, «dra ody 
moAAoiotv RAGES pcs Tov ovdey és paxNY, 
where ovdéy taken alone does not 
answer sufficiently to deAdv Kal gidd- 
wuxov in the preceding line: Plat. Phil. 
17 C, eis radra ovdevds dfos éoet. 

1020. Adyorow .. davels} ‘ Pro- 
claimed,’ i.e. by Telamon, who would 
declare Teucer to be the son of a slave- 
woman, and therefore ineligible for the 
succession. 

1022, Although there is some con- 
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cal tadra waévta cod Oavdvros edpdunv. 

otuot, tl dpdow; mas o dmoomdow mKpoo 

008 aiddov xvaddovTos, & Tédas, ip ob 

govéws dp’ e€émvevoas ; 

eueddé o “Exrwp Kal Oavov dropbicey ; 

oxépacbe, mpods Oe@v, THY ToxnV Svoiv Bporoiy. 

“Exrop pév, & Od Todd edwpHOn mapa, 

(woripe mpiobeis inmxay e€ avTbyov 

éexvdnrer aiév, & T améypvgev Biov" 

odros 8 éxelvou rihvde Swpedy exov 

mpos Tod drwr€ Oavacipw Techpart, 

ap ovx’Epuwds rodr éxyddxevoe Elhos 

1024. a om. L Pal. pr. 

tour’ L. rov5’AC’, 
éxdAnevoe] éyddnovoer L. 

fusion in the MSS. here, the reading of 
this line is tolerably certain, 

1023 foll. He resumes what he had 
said in 1. 1005, and thus returns from 
himself to Ajax, and to the duties of 
the present hour. 

1024, 5. W@s..KvoSovtos] ‘How 
shall I disengage thee from this cruel, 
gleaming blade?’ The first notion of 
xvibav (cp. xvwbaf) seems to be ‘a 
projecting point’ or ‘tooth.’ Here the 
point of the sword, projecting through 
the body of Ajax, is clearly meant, as 
this alone could be seen. The mantle 
(supr. 899, 915) has been removed at 
1. 1003. aiéAov may mean ‘discoloured,’ 
as in Phil. 1157, éua@s capxds alddas, or 
‘bright in part,’ the sheen of the newly 
whetted blade remaining where not ob- 
scured by the blood, 

1026, ovéws] Teucer, like Ajax, 
supr. 815, personifies the weapon, which, 
as the gift of Hector, is imagined to be 
instinct with enmity, 

His mind is in sympathy with his 
brother's, and he falls into a similar 
train of reasoning. 

1027. Cp. Trach. 1162, 3, 88 oby 6 
Op Kevraipos. ds 7d Oetov Ff | mpipay- 
tov, otrw (avrd yp’ Exrevey Bavdw, 
dropiicay has been changed to dwo- 
pheiy, as the Aitic form. But it must 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

1026. éémvevoas] éfenvevoas L. 
1031. éxvdmrer’| éyvanrer’ AC’ Pal. Vat. ac M?. 

éxdAxevoe A, 

eldes OS xpbvo. 

1029. pee 

A 

remain uncertain how far this was re- 
quired by the tragic dialect. :. 

1029-31. This variation from the — 
story of the Iliad is followed by Quintus 
Smyrnaeus, and was probably that 
adopted by the author of the Ilias 
minor, See Introduction, and ep, Eur, 
Andr. 399, opayds . ."Exropos TpoxnAd= 
tous. ‘The sxcuange of presents occurs 

in Il. 7. 303-5, @s dpa pavnoas dane 
tipos dpyupdéndov, | ody Koke@ TE pépav 
kal éiitphTy TedAapan | Alas d& (worhpa 
Sidou poivim pacvdr, a 

ingly tied ;’ i.e. not 

frayed,’—upon a stones as he wa K 
. especially, Plat. 

6 A ater a 

ness, as dmo~iga alone may n 
swoon,’ 

1033. ™pds 7008") Sc, rod xvdde 

ta 

? i’ 
appropriate to the nification of the — 
sword, me » like mSjpart, supre 
833, refers to the act of falling on th 
sword, 

et 

a 
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kaxeivov “Adns, Snpiovpyds aypuos ; 
gna = \ a 5 4 week Dee Is | 
eyo pev OVY KQ@L TAUTA KQAL TA TWAVT GAEL 

1035 

2 > 3 7 . ~ 4 gpdcKo adv advOpdroict pnxavay Oeovs: 

drm d& ph Tad eotiv EY yvdpun ira, 

keivos T exelva orepyéT@ Kayo Tdde, 

pi) Telve paxpdv, ad bras kptrpes rdpo 
, \ » x Ws , gppdgov tov dvdpa xo te pvOjon raya. 

Brérw yap exOpiv para, Kal Tay’ dv Kakois 

yerdv & 81) Kaxodpyos égixoir avip. 

XO. [13 a. 

1041 

7 Y. 

XO. 

1 Y, 

> ~ 

tis 8 éativ évtw dvdpa mpocretoces oTparod ; 

Mevédaos, @ 8) révde ody éoreihaper, 1045 

6po pabeiy yap éyyds adv ov duamerhs. 

MENEAAOZ, 

ovTos, o& dove tévde Tov vexpoy yxEpotv 

He) ouvyKopigew, GAN édv dros exe. 

TEY. rivos yépw rocivd dvydwoas Abyor ; 

1038. 87q@] 6(¥)rw L, Sry A. 1039. 7’ éxeiva] 7° Exeivou (i.e. Ta éxeivov) 
Pal. 7a xeivov T'V. 1040. ptwes| piyns LT. xpters C’. 1043. & 59} 
& div L. & 5) CA. 1044. dvtTw’] obvtia L. Svtw’ C?A. mpoorevooes] mpoo- 
mhevoe or mposBreioe L, mpocrdetcoe C?. ampoodreiacas A. mpodedoes Pal. 
1045. éoreiAaper] éoreiAduny L. éoreidapey C°A. 1049. Toadvd’| advd’ A pr. 

1035. Kaketvov] Sc, rov (worjpa. 
1036, pév odv evades a direct answer 

to the preceding question. Any one is 
free to deny that this is the work of the 
Erinys and of Hades. As for Teucer, 
he will always refer every event to a 
Divine Power. And to what Powers 
but these can the present events be re- 
ferred ? 

1044. orparod}] It must be one of 
the host, for no one else would venture 
so near to the Achaean lines. 

1045. @] ‘For whose behalf.’ For 
this dative of direct reference (Essay on 
L. § 12. p. 18), cp. especially O. C. 
1673, @ Tw Tov ToAdv | .. mévov épmedov 
elope. 

1046. Menelaus is a familiar figure 
1039. éketva] Sc. & pida aire tvyx4- 

ve: dvta, For this vague pronoun, cp. 
Eur. Alc. 867, 8, (nA® pOcpévovs, Keivwr 
€papat, | Ketv’ ériOupd Sipara vaiev. 

1040 foll. The Chorus, knowing the 
imminent danger, are impatient of gene- 
ral reflections, And seeing Menelaus 
coming, they urge Teucer to break off. 

1042. kaxots| Dative of cause. Cp. 
supr. 955 and note. 

1043. & 84] = ofa 57. Cp. Plat. 
Phaedr. 244 D, dAAd piv vow ye.., 
& 5) madam é« pnvipatov modiv Ev Tit 
Tay yevov, 

in the Trojan camp. 
1047. vt wv, K.7.A.] gave is here 

used with the construction of évvérw, 

O. T. 350, évvérw oe. . Eupéverv. 
1048. cvykopifev] ‘To bring home’; 

a metaphor from the harvest-field, the 
dead body being ‘like a shock of com,’ 
Or, to speak more accurately, the same 
general meaning of the word applies to 
both cases, without our necessarily sup- 
posing any conscious metaphor. Cp. 
Eur. H. F. 1422, dad’ éoxdple réxva 
dvoKdpmuora Yi. 

1049. Tow6v8’ is said ironically, ‘Why 
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ME. Sdoxotvr’ épuol, Soxodvta & ds Kpaiver otparod, ca 

TEY. otxovy dy etmos fvtw'airiav mpodeis ; 

ME. dOotvex’ abrov éAmicavtes oikober 

dyew Ayawois Evppaxdv Te Kal idor, 

éfevpopev (ntodvtes Ex0im@ Ppvyav" 

Satis otpaT@ ~vpravtt Bovretoas déovov 

vixrwp éemeatpdtevoev, ws Edor Sopi" 

kel pr) Ocdv tis THvde weipay ExPecev, 

hueis pev av tHvd, iv 68° ciAnyey TdxnY, 

Oavovres dv mpovkelucd’ aicyicTo pépo, 

obros & av é{n. viv & evidrdagey Oeds 

tiv Tovd UBpw mpds phra Kal wotuvas meceiy, 

av obvex avtov obtis €or avip ocbévev 

TogovToy wate capa TupBedoar Tape’ 

GN audi xrwpav dpabov éxBeBAnpévos 

1051. mpoOeis] mpocdels A. 
Pal. 
Bdper (yp. ws EAor Sdpu) TL. 

L. add. C? Pal. 
Tov] toovroy LA. 

hast thou wasted so many words—few 
as they were?’ 

1050. 5oKxotvra (neut. pl.) is governed 
by ¢izov, understood from dyvfAwoas 
Adyov. The participle gives the reason, 
i.e. bid 70 Boxeiv, ‘The cause is in my 
will.’ For the ellipse of the antecedent 
to bs, cp. decactilly Trach. 1233, rés 
yap 700", f) wor, K.7.A, 

1051. mpoOels} Sc. xeAeves radra, 
again ‘understood’ from the preceding 
lines. Cp. especially O. T. 1154, 5, 
obx ds Taxos Tis TOUS’ dwoorpéper xépas ; 
OE. bicrnvos, dvri rod; Ti tpooxpy wv 
padey ; 

1054. [nrotvres] i.e. éferd(ovres, ‘In 
the trial.’ 

1057. tThv5e weipav toBecev] For 
this metaphorical use of cBevwdm, cp. 
Heracl, fr. 103, ed. Bywater, #8pw xpi 
oBerviey, wadAXAov h mupKaihy, 
_ 1058. rhv8’, Av... rixqv] The govern- 
ing word Aaxdévres is absorbed, leaving 
THrde (rdyny) as an accusative in appo- 
sition with the sentence, 

1059. Oavévres dv mpotKe(peba] ‘We 

g 
1053. ayew] dye C%, dyew (yp. afer) T. wy 

1056, ds dot Sopi] yp. da éAordéper C*. ds Eror Sopi Pal. Vat. ac. ds EAot 
1058. etAnxev] elAnxe LAT Pal. 

Y 
mpovnei ued] mpovxeine? L. mpoveeiped’ Pal. 
(yp. Tosouroy A p.m.) 

1059. dy] om. 
1063. Toaod- ie 

should have died and been cast forth.” 
In order to justify his own violence, 
Menelaus imagines Ajax (if successful) 
as usurping the command of the army 
and forbidding the burial of the genera 
whom he had slain. a 

1061. weoetv] An epexegetic infiz 
tive, completing the imperfect constrt 
tion of mpds pada, K.7.A. By as 
inversion the insult (Spy), instead - 
the objects of the insult, is put into ft 
accusative after évfAAagey. The me 
ing is that some divine power ( 
the spectator knows to be Athe 
exchanged one victim of Ajax’ fury 
another, i, 

1063, cGpa TtupBetoar 
give his corpse the honours of a tom 
See Essay on L. § 17. p. 25 ¢3 ¢ 
ibid. § 16, p. 236. Menela 

s 
© 
-) 

hh 
> 

aus dwell 

with mocking iteration upon the privi- 
lege ae pt eae rgntvet] ¥ =. 

1064. dpoi.. | * Cas ss 
forth here or there on the humid sand.” 
The vague dygi implies ‘casually 
or there, as carried by the wayes.’ © 



dpvict hopBi) mapadios yevioerat. 1065 

mpos Tatra pndev Sewvov éEdpns pévos, 

ef yap Bdémovros pr ‘SuvAOnwev Kpareiv, 

mdvtws Oavdvros y dpgouer, kdv pi) OéAns, 
3 ) 

xepaiv mapevOdvorvtes. od yap eo drrov 
/, ? > “A ~ FG - ~ 

Nbyev y adkovoa: (av wor HOEAnT Euar. 1070 

Kaito. Kakod mpos advdpds dvdpa Snpdrny 

pndev dixkaodv tov éedeordétov kde, 
> ~ 

od ydp wor ovr dv év mode vomor Kada@s 

pépowr adv, Oa py Kabeotykn Séos, 
> 

ovr dv aorpatés ye cwdpbves dpyxour’ Ere 1075 

pndev poBov mpoBrAnpa pnd aidods Exar, 

GrN dvdpa xph, Kav cdma yervion péya, 

1065. mapadicis| ma(p)padrtos L. mapadrios A. 
1070. Adywv yy] Adywvr’ LI'L? Pal. 

1074. kaBeornun| wabeothen: (yn from e) L. 
éfapns A. 

1066. éédpys] efdupyis L. 
H0€Ano | ciPEAnis L. 70€Ano’ CS. 

kaeorhixo A. p.m, Kadeornee Pal. 
p 

1075. dpxar’| dxoar L. dxor’ C2, dpxor? AC’. dpxoir’ Le, 

Aesch. Pers. 576, 7, evanréuevan & GAl 
dewa | cxvAAOVTaL mpds dvaviav | walidwv 
THs Gpudvrov. 

xAwpav probably here refers not to 
colour but to moisture, i.e. that part of 
‘the sands which the sea has moistened. 
So in Trach. 849, xAwpdy. . daxpiav 
axvay, ‘moist dew of tears.’ 

1066. pydév.. pévos] ‘By no means 
let thy spirit rise threateningly.’ pndév 
is adverbial, and de:vdy predicative. 

1069. wapevOivovres| ‘ Keeping him 
in order.’ Cp. supr. 72, dmevOvvoyra, 
and note. The composition with rapa 
‘Suggests the image of a slave-driver 
walking beside a gang of slaves and 
keeping them in line. 

1069, 70, i.e. ‘I knew him too well 
in life to suppose that he will listen to 
reason.’ Such appears to be the force of 

_ the opposition between yepoty and Ad-ywv 
here. This, said of the dead man, of 
course conveys the acme of brutal scorn. 
Cp. Shakespeare, Hamlet, 3. 4, ‘ Indeed, 
this counsellor | Is now most still, most 
Secret, and most graye.’ For 8rov, 
transferred from place to occasion, cp. 
infr. 1100, 

Io71, dvSpa is almost a pronoun 

(Essay on L, § 22. p. 37, 5), and hence 
the repetition is not felt. ‘It is vile 
conduct, for one of the people to disobey.’ 
The yvwpn is first stated as applicable 
to a city, and then in 1075 applied 
(with the emphatic ye) to the case of 
an army. 

1073-6. ‘As in a city the laws can- 
not have due course if there be no es- 
tablished fear, so neither can a whole 
army be wisely disciplined without some 
safeguard of respect and awe.’ For 
Kad@s pépowt’ ay, cp. Thuc. 5. 16, € 
pepduevos év otparnyias: ib. 2. 60, 
KaAa@s pepdpevos .. TO Kad’ EauTdv, 

1075. dpxour’ is a late correction in 
L? for dyour’ ? ; 

éru] ‘ Any longer;’ i.e. ‘ When once 
respect is lost, good conduct is at an 
end.’ 

1077. Kav oGpa’ yevvyon péya] 
‘Though he be owner (lit. parent) of 
a mighty frame.’ This is a bold ex- 
tension of the idiom by which uncon- 
scious and mechanical actions are at- 
tributed to the subject, and one is said 
pica ddévrtas, ‘To have grown teeth,’ 
etc. See Essay on L. § 30. p. 52d; 
and cp. especially O. C, 149, 50, dAawy 
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doxeiv tecetvy dv Kav amd op.ikpod Kaxod, 
, \ 7 

déos yap @ 

cwrnplay txovra T6vd énictaco’ 

Srov & bBpitew Spav 0 & BovdreTar raph, 

ravrny vomice Thy modw xXpbv@ Tore 

é£ ovplwv Spapodcay eis Bubdv receiv, 

aN éatdtw po. Kal déos TL Kaipiov, 

kal pi) doxdpev Spavres dv Hddpcba 

ovk avtiticew avdOis av AuTedpEOa, 

pret mapadrag tadra, mpbobev odros jv 

aidov bBpiotis, viv & éya péy ad ppova, 

1081. wapp)| mapy. L. mdpa AC’ 
dy L?V'M. 

duparov .. puTddAmos, and note. Mene- 
laus insinuates that the bulky frame of 
Ajax was his chief qualification. 

1079. Cp. Thuc. 2. 37. § 4, &2a 
d3é0s .. ob mapavopodpev; ib. 43. § I, TOA- 
pavres Kal yvyvwoKovres Ta SéovTa Kal 
dy rois épyots alaxurdpevor. 

1081, 2. bmov..ravtTnv] For this 
correlation, cp. supr. 496, 7, «lf yap 6a- 
vps. TavTy .. TH 760” Hpuépa. 

& BovAerat} Sc. 71s. 
1083. €& ovpiwv Spapodcav] ‘Must 

lose her fair course and founder in the 
deep.’ The aorist denotes what is cer- 
tain in the future, as in Aesch. Prom. 
667, 8, mupwndy tx Ards pode | Kepav- 
vév, é£ obpiwv (neut. pl.) = é« Tod obpiov 
dpdpou, just as obpia Oeiv is obpov Spduov 
Oetv (L. and S.s. v. obpios, I. 1). Cp. 
Aesch. Prom. 883, 4, é{w 5% Spdpuou 
pépopa | Avoons nvevpart wdpyw: Pind. 
Pyth. 11. 60, # wé ms dvepos Ew mAdov | 
éBarcv, ws br’ dxarov eivadiay, It is 
true that, as Lobeck remarks, é odpiar, 
Sc. mvevudrwy, is used by late writers as 
equivalent to é¢ otpias, sc. rvoms,—* With 
a fair wind.’ But what meaning can be 
attached to this phrase here? ‘ Will 
run a straight course to the bottom’ ? 
or, ‘Will have a fair voyage, and then 
sink’? The former is nonsensical, and 
in the latter the oxymoron has no such 
point as in O. T, 423, dvoppov eicé- 
wAevoas, ebmdolas ruywv. Or, if it is 
proposed to render, ‘After once hav- 
ing had prosperity, will run on and 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

mpoceativ alaxtvn 6 dpod, 

map I. 
1086. dv]. ty (dv?) L. ay CSAV5L2M. éy PVM?. @’v Vat.ac, 

1085 

[13 b 

1085. &v] ay Vat. ac. VM? 

founder in the depths,’ the introduc- 
tion of the participle is inconsistent 
with this use of éf, for which, how- 
ever, cp. Thuc. 1. 120, é¢ elpnvns mwo- 
Aepeiv. a 

1084. Lobeck says on this verse, 
‘Perquam apte hoc Menelaus dicit ex 
Spartanorum institutis, qui Timoris 
aedem consecraverunt juxta triclinium 
Ephororum, 7?v modirelay padvora our 
xeoOa pdBy vopifovres, Plutarch. V. 
Cleom. c. 9. 808 D.’ The words o 
Pericles in Thuc. 2. 37 (quoted on L 
1079, supr.), would rather show that 
this part of Menelaus’ speech reflects 
the feelings of the ‘party of order’ at 
Athens. The coryphaeus (infr. 1ogt) 
approves of the general tenor of the 
speech. For éorarw, of a fixed senti-— 
ment, cp. Thuc, 3. 9, 70 .. eaBeoTds, 

1085. Spavres Gv *SvpeOa} Se, 
Spares. _ 

1086. &v Aurdpeba] Sc. dworlvovres. 
For the mood, which is here partly 
due to the parallelism of #id@peGa, cp. 
O. C, 190 (according to one reading), 
iv’ dy eirwpev. It may be explained as 
an instance of prolepsis, a consequence 
being treated as a condition. The first 
person is idiomatic, i.e. ‘Let not mer 
think.’ a 
1087. rata] 7d Hdec0a wai 7d rivew 

‘ These things go by turns,’ Lo 
brings pain. in the following lines he 
returns from general reflections to the 
case in point, 14 

vt 
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Kal oor mpopave rovde pr Odrrewv, drrws 
pH tovde Odrrwv avris eis Tapas Tméons. 1090 

XO, Mevédrae, pi) yvdpas brocricas sodas 

cir adrds év Oavodcw bBpioris yévp. 

TEY. odx dv mor, dvdpes, dvdpa Oavpdoap ert, 
ds pndey adv yovaiow «i? duaprdve., 

80 of Soxodvres evdyeveis TmedpuKévat 1095 

To.add dpaprdvovow év Adyols ern. 

dy, el am adpxfs addi, i od dns adyew 

tov dvdp ‘Axatots dedpo otppaxov AaBdév; 

ovK auros egérAevcev BS adTod KpaTar ; 

mov od otparnyels Tovde; mod SE cor AEwv II00 

tLeot avicoew, av 60 wyeir otkober ; 

2rdprns avdccwv Ares, ovx ay KpaTar, 

ob8’ 0’ drrov col révd_ Koopjoat mAéov 

apxiis exerro Oeopds %) Kal T@dE oé. 

1089. mpopav®] mpoopovd A. I0g0. tapas] rapds (7(pv)pac?) L. 
1097. elm’) ein? L. civ’ A. ef C’. cin’ I. 1099. airod] dvrod L. airds 
(yp. avrois) I. Kpar@v| kpatav L, kpatay CA. 1100. Ae@y] Aawy LI. 
LOL. Hyatt’) HyetoO’ L. yyyetr’ C*L? Vat. ac V*. fyay Pal. oixoBev] of .. xobev V*. 
1103. got] co LA. 1104. } Kal rede cE] A wal Taide CEL. yp. ei nal TOVdE 
ga C* mg, 

Tool. yvopas tmoorycas codds] is your authority to lord it over the 
‘After laying a ground-work of wise troops he led from home?’ The ad- 
maxims.’ Cp. Pind. Pyth. 4. 241-3, verb of place is transferred to express 
mpaiy 3 “Idcow | padr@anG pwvG moti- a logical relation, ‘ Where do you com- 
@ratav Gapov | BadAeTo Kpntida copay mand?’ i-e. ‘Show me the ground on 
énéwv. This line has no caesura. which you do so.’ 

1092. ‘ Proceed thereupon to be guilty 1101. The apparent violation of the 
of insolence towards the dead.” For Porsonic pause in this line may be 
€&v Gavotow iBpiorijs, cp. infr. 1315, év remedied by reading #yay’ otxodey with 

Opacis. Pal. (see v. rr.) In that case dy is 
1096. owt’ Guaprévovew..ény] genitive by attraction, for rovrwy, obs. 

*Are guilty of such sinful utterance’ But just as there are lines without 
m7 is a cognate accusative similar to caesura, so there are several instances 
infr. 1107, 8, 7d oéw én | dda’ of this exception to the rule of the 
éelvous. cretic. And, as Elmsley suggested, the 

€v Aéyors is pleonastic, and simply  elision, by forbidding a pause, may 
means, ‘ When they speak.’ have made the exception possible. 

1097. ov has a strong emphasis: 1102. ‘This line, like supr. 861, 
‘Do you profess to have brought Ajax would find an echo in Athenian national 
hither as an ally to the Achaeans?’ sentiment. 
The word dyew in supr. 1053 was 1103. ov8° €o@’ Sarov] ‘Nor is there 
offensive to Teucer. any ground on which. Cp. supr. 1. 

1100, I. mod..oikofev] ‘Where is 1100 and note. 
your right to command Ajax? or where T104. Gpxfis exerto Peopés] ‘ Right 

VOL, II. H 
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brapxos dddwv debp’ Exrevoas, ovX d\ov 

otparnyss, ot Alavros iyyeioOat more. 

GdN dvmep adpxes apxe, kal Ta oepv ern 

xorag’ éxetvous’ rovde 8, eive ph od dys 

«l0’ drepos otpatnyss, eis Tapas eyed 

Oixow Sixalws, ov 7d adv deioas ordpa, 

ob yap TL THS ofs obveK EoTpaTedoaTo 

yuvaikés, domep of mévov troddod még, 

GAN’ obvey’ Spxwv olaw jv émadporos, 

cod & ovdéy od yap nélov tods pndévas. 

mpos Tatra m)elovs deBpo Kipukas AaBadv 

kal tov otparnyov ike, Tod OE aod yogov 

ovx dv orpageinv, as av ns—olds mep ef. 

L113. émwporos] évwpotos AC’ Vat.c. ‘yp. émévupos L?mg. 

of command existed. The past tense 
refers to the lifetime of Ajax. 

1105. &\Awv) i.e. of Agamemnon. 
dAwv may be either masculine or neuter, 
(1) ‘Of all the troops,’ or (2) ‘Of the 
whole expedition.’ Parallels for both 
are quoted by Lobeck. The first seems 
the more probable. In this case the 
plural is equivalent to a collective 
word, Tod orparov SAov, and this may 
justify the use of SAew for mavrar, 

1106. Sor’ Aiavros hyetobal tore] 
This petulant iteration, however natural, 
is somewhat beneath the level of tragic 
dignity which is maintained throughout 
the earlier part of the play. mor7é, as in 
supr. 183, ob more, gives absoluteness to 
the denial. ‘That could never be!’ 

1107. @vmep dpxets dpxe} ‘ Exercise 
command on those over whom you 
have command,’ 
A bai elre pi} od ys] i.e. efre od 

BY) Pys- 
1110, Bucalws} ‘Rightly,’ i.e. Abat- 

ing nothing of what is due to him. 
1112, &@ep ol wévov moddod tAL@] 

‘Like those poor men who are con- 
sumed with toil ;’ i.e. the Argive sol- 
diery, who are subject to the behests 
of the Atreidae. ai pitying the men 
under their command, Teucer conveys 
his scorn both of the meanness and the 
tyrannical disposition of the two gene- 
rals, and also his pride in the in- 

SOPOKAEOYES 

It 15 

1117. ove] }) ob# L 

dependence shown by Ajax and himsel 
Cp. Il. 9. 348, # mev 82) pada word 
movnoaro véopw épneio: supr. 637, mor 
movew Axa, a 

1113. Ajax served, not becaw 
Helen was Menelaus’ wife, but becay 
of his oath to her father Tyndare 
Cp. Thuc. 1. 9, Trois TuvSdpew Spx 
Kar e.Anupevous, ye 

1114. vod 8 ovSév] This angry re] 
tition (cp. supr. 1106) resumes mix 
ger: what was implied in @ 
eS eae aa 
od ydp.. rods pndévas] For afte 

with the accusative only; cp. Eu 
Heracl. 918 (lyr.), & “Cpévare, Srogods | 
maidas Ads Hkiwoas. By 

rovs pndévas] Not oddévas, becauss 
the expression is general, i.e. hype 
thetical —el pndéves elnoar. lag 

1115. Menelaus came attended | 
a single herald. an 

1116, tov orpatyydv] ‘The genera 

healed 

issimo,’ In supr. 1109, to deprecia 
Agamemnon, Teucer put the two ¢ a 
on a par: here, to deprecia Menelat 
he makes Agamemnon su ;_ ae 

‘For any nol 
Cp. Eur. Hi ae I 24 o 

ee pe TAOT, vod, 

1117. otk v orpacelny) ‘I ill ne 
turn this way or that. ee 

_ ds Gv ys—olés wep ef] ‘ Howere 
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ovd ad Toatrnvy y@ooay év Kakois gira, 
Ta okAnpa& ydp To, Kav drépdix’ 7, Sdxvet, 

ME. 6 toférns Eoixey od optKpdy gdpoveir, Ir20 

TEY, ov yap Bdévavoov rhv réxvnv exrnodpny. 

ME. 

TEY. 

ME. 

TEY, 

ME. 

rer. 

ME. 

Sg 

ME. 

TE Y. 

ME. 

1118. XO. 005°] ME. 008 LAT. Brunck. corr. 
1120. opixpdv| opuxpda AC’ Pal. 

12,7) h. yA 
1131. é@s])eaL. eGo C? éG0C’. 

Brunck. corr. 
1123. PiAds] PirrAao L. Yrda C’. 
yov LA. 

_ you may be—just what you are. The 
sentence ends, mapa mpogdoxiay, after 
leading the hearer to expect some word 
like Baoiiieds (‘However kingly you 
may be’). Instead of that, Teucer sub- 
stitutes olds mep ef, ‘A man like Mene- 
laus, and nothing more. Cp. Shak. 
Ham. 3. 2, ‘We shall obey, were she 
ten times our mother.’ For ds dy, see 
E. on L, § 28. p. 47, 44. 

1118, 008 ab The Chorus contrast 
their present speech with supr. 1091, 2. 

111g. ‘ For hard words irritate, how- 
ever deserved they may be.’ 

1121. Teucer’s craft in archery was 
not that of an ordinary bowman. Cp. 

Phil. 1056, 7, éwed mapeors pev | Tedmpos 
map hpiv, thvd émorhpny éxov. The 
feeling which gave importance to the 
Science of archery accorded with the 
original legend, Cp. Il. 13. 313, 4 
Tedxpds 0 ds dproros’Axaay | rogoovry. 
Here, in speaking of what is éw Tod 
pudevparos, contemporary feeling, which 
held archers cheap, is allowed to have 
its way. 

1123. gol y’ amAwpive] Sc. wore 
maXos €ivat. 

éya yap adv Weta Satpdver vépovs ; 

péy dv tt Kopmdoeias, doid’ «i AdBors. 
b,) \ 3 Ua dare , 

Kay Yiros apkecalut ool y oma peve, 

} yA@ood vou riv Ovpdv ads devdv rpépet. 

Edy 7 Sixaim yap péy tkeorw dpoveiv. 1125 
> na 

dikaia yap tévd edruyeiv KrelvavTd pes 

kteivavta; dewdv y eimas, «i Kal CAs Oavdr. 

beds yap exodfer pe, TOde 8 olxopat. 
Ua + Eg 4 ~ “a 7 

pn vuv adripa Oeovs, Oeois cecwopévos. 

1130 
> \ 2 3 + Max, 4 4 ei rods Oavévras ovK eas Odrrew Taper. 

Tous y avrds avrod modemious' od yap Kadéy, 

111g. Ta] reve. 7a LT. 

puxpoy (yp. puxpd) I. 
1129. pH vv] wh 

1132. avrov] avrov L. avrov AT. 

‘1124. ‘ What courageous anger lives 
in thy tongue!’ Tov Oupév, sc. Tov ev 
TH yAwoon évévtra. Cp. Milton, Sam- 
son Agonistes, 1181, ‘ Tongue-doubtie 

Giant.’ 
1126. rovd’ edruyxetv Kre(vavTd pe] 

‘That all should go smoothly with the 
man here who contrived my death.’ 
The use of the aorist in this cona- 
tive sense is a rhetorical exaggeration. 
The continuous tense is so used in 
O. C. 992, 3, «tf Tis ce Tov dixaov 
aitix’ évédde | xreivor mapaotds, #.7.A., 
where see note, 

1128. 7@Se 8 otxopar] See above, 
1, 970, and note. 

1130. ‘Am I the man who would 
quarrel with divine law ?’ 

1131. ‘If you come and prevent the 
burial of the dead.’ : 

ov« is permissible, because ob éGs is 
one word, and the supposition emphati- 
cally points to the fact, ‘If, as you do,’ 

1132. The use of atrod for éuavrod 
here is justified by the generality of the 
expression, —‘In the case of one’s 
enemy,’—and prepares the way for the 
abstract statement, ob ydp Kaddv, 

H 2 
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TEY. 4 cot yap Alas modépmuos mpovoTn Tore ; 

ME, ucodvt’ éuice’ Kal od Todt Hrictago, 

TEY. krénrns yap avrod Wngoroids edpébns, 

ME. & rois dixacrais, KovK epol, 768° éopaarn. 

TEY. w6dN dv Kadas AdOpa od KrEWeras KaKd, 

ME. ovr els dviav rovmos epxerat ivi, 

TEY. ob paddov, os Eorxev, 7 AUTACOMEY, 

ME, & cot ppdco" rove éotly ovy? Oamréov, 

TE Y. addX dvraxotce: Todrov as TeOdyerat, 

ME, én mor «idov dvdp éyd yhdoon Opacdy 

vaitas epopunoavTa xeluavos TO TAeiy, 

& pbéyp av obK dv ebpes, nuik év Kako 

xetpavos elxer, GAN bp cipatos Kpugels 
mately mapetxe T@ O€dovTt vauTiror, a 

1137. Kadds] kaddo L. kaxds AT Pal, Vat. ac MM?,  dyrt rod éureipwo gl. 
interl, C?, krepeas|] KrAépeas LA, kaka] radd Pal, II4I. GAA’ ¢ -3 

oe dAX’ dvraxovon LY. ad 8 dvr’ A Pal. C® yp. interl. ToUToY ws] Td q 
do Pal. dis reOdyerar] do TeOdera C’, 1142. eldov] et’ ov (m, x, or A?) L : 

eBov C, 1144. Hix’) jvix’ L, 

1133. Menelaus has sought to jus- 
tify his action by applying to Ajax the 
word woAéutos, which properly applies 
only to an enemy of the state. But he 
has not the courage to follow this up by 
showing that Ajax was a public enemy. 

1135. ‘Yes, because you were con- 
victed of having cheated him by manu- 
facturing votes, 

1136, ‘He met with this reverse 
through the action of the court and not 
through mine.” 7éBe, sc. 7d opdApa. 
4 0 Pind. Nem, 8. 45, «pudiacc yap év 
Yapors "Odve0% Aavaol Oepanevaar, 

1137. The gloss on kad@, dv7i rod 
éumeipas, both supports the reading of 
L pr., and accounts for the corruption 
hy showing that «aA@s was felt to re- 
quire explanation, The alliteration of 
x, A, is perhaps suggestive of wil 
subtlety. For sadd@s . . wand, cp, O. ne 
1306, «dAAos xax@y brovdoyr, 

1138, ‘That speech tends to some 
one’s hurt.’ For mv, implying gol, cp. 
especially Brass 751, Oavota’ dre rivd, 

1139. ov (dviay éfoper), 
Avirfopev (ce). siddabis 

&s fouwev] The threat of Menelaus, 

SOPOKAEOYS 

1145. elxer’] elxe@’ L, eter’ C?A, 

1145 v 

i 
—~ 

rT 

1, 1138, shows that he is stung. i 
1141, TeOdperar] The future perfe 

has a peremptory effect. a 
1142-58. These two are 

obviously antiphonal or antistrophie in 
a general sense, and yet the 
exceeds the former by a line. his 
may warn us against requiring exact 
antistrophic correspondence in other 
iambic passages, where the absence of © 
it has occasioned doubt. ec: 

1143. 76 wAciv] For the article 4 
the epexegetic infinitive, cp. O. T. 
1416, 17, mdpeaO’ 68e | Kpéww 1d . 
sev Kai 7d Bovdedew, ie 

1144. For &v reduplicated, see Essay 
on L, § 27. p. 46e, In the present 
instance it adds liveliness to @0éypa, 
which is to be taken closely with @, 
ie. d pOéypa yevépevoy dy od« dv ebpes. 
évedpes has been conjectured, but this 
compound is not found elsewhere, and 
no change is needed. ey 

1146. mwapéxew is used absolutely 
with dative and infinitive, as frequently 
in Plato, The expression is proverbial: 
cp. Plato, Theaet. 191 A, édy 5% mavr 
drophowpev, tamevadévres, olvat, TO 

LwS 
ety 
hic. 
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otrwm 8& Kal a Kal 7d cdv AdBpoy orépa 
opikpod végous ray dv Tis exmvetdoas péyas 

xeluav KatarBécee THY TodARY Bony, 

TE Y. éyo O€ y dvdp drama popias tréwr, 1150 

ds €v Kakois UBpife Toior Tay méAas, 

Kat avrov eloddv Tis eudepis épuol 

opyjv 8 dSpowos ele To.odroy Adyor, 

&vOpwre, ut) Sp& rods TeOvnKoras KaKds* 

ei yap toiujoes, to. mnpavovpevos. 1155 

to.adr dvoABov advdp évovbérer mapar, 

dp@ dé Tot viv, KdoTiv, ws Epol Soxei, 

ovdeis mot dddos 7) ov, pov jrigduny ; 

ME. drew Kal yap aicypov, ef midoird Ts, 

Abyois KoAd ge, @ BidgeoOar apf. 1160 

Tey. dhepré vuv, Kapol yap aicyioroy Kdveuv 
3 ! " a> w+ a avdpos paratov dradp ern pvOovpévov, 

XO. eoTar peydAns epidds Tis ayer. 

GAN ws Otvaca, TetKpe, Taxdvas 

1148. péyas] wéeya (?) Pal. 1151. 6s] ofo L. 60 CA, (67 oré ¥ Pal. pr. 
éo corr.) Tov] ror C. 1152. «7° avrév] xaitov L?, xgr’ abrov Vat. ac. 
eit’ autov M. 1153. opynv] tov rporor gl. interl, C’. 1154. Spa) dpac 
LA, 1156. dvoABov] dvoroy (?) interl. A°. 1158. dAAos| GAAog (?) L. 
1160, Korddfev] KoAdgav AC’, mapn| tap(qv)? L. mapa AC’ Vat. ac V°V°M?7R. 
nape V pr. apy T'L?M Pal. 1161, dpepmé vuv] Gpepme viv LAT, 

Abyy Tapéfopey ws vavTidvres mateiv re hard to read?’ As was said in note on 
Kal xpnoOa 6 Tt dv BovAnra. 

1147-9. The second accusative, tiv 
mohArv Bony, is added as a resumption 
of kai +o adv AdBpov ordpa, which is 
a sort of ‘ pendent’ accusative. 

1150. ‘Teucer, in replying to Mene- 
laus, retains the form of allegory; but, 
instead of seeking for an illustration, 
puts the case as it stands,—thus more 
openly expressing his scorn. 

1156. dvoABov] The same indisso- 
luble association between unhappiness 
and wickedness appears in the use of 
ddornvos, infr. 1290, and in pedéos 
*Arpeidas, supr. 621, Cf. also O. T. 
888, dvomdtpou xapw xAdas. For the 
addition of mapwv, cp. supr. 1131. 

1158. pav qvigdpnv] ‘Is my riddle 

supr. 1150, Teucer does not care to dis- 
guise his contempt. 

1160. @..tmapq] The reading mapa 
is unobjectionable, but is perhaps due 
to the supposition et m@ourd tis, which 
refers to the particular case :—some 
early scholar having felt an incongruity 
in the fusion of general and particular, 
which is however quite in keeping with 
the language of the age of Pericles. 

1163 foll. The anapaests accom- 
pany the exit of Menelaus. The Chorus 
express their apprehension of what may 
follow this, viz. the coming of Aga- 
memnon, who, both from his character 

and position, is more formidable. 
éptdos .. dyav] So in Trach. 20, dyava 

paxns. 
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omedoov KolAnv Kdmerév tw ideiy 

790, &vOa Bporois Tov deipynorov 

tdpov evipwevta Kadéget. 

TEY. wai piv és adrov Kxaipdy oide mAnoiot 

mdpeow avdpds todde mais Te Kal yuri, 

tadpov mepiatehodvTe dvaTivov veKpod, 

® wai, mpocedOe Seipo, Kal orabels méXas 

ixérns para mwatpos, bs o éyelvaro, 

Odxe: S& mpoorpémaios év xXEpoiy Exov 

kbuas éuas kal rhode Kal cavrod rplrov, 

ixrnpiov Onoavpdv, ei SE Tis oTparod 

Bia o amoomdcee Tovde Tod vexpod, 
Kakods Kax@s dOamros éxrécot xOoves, 

1165. KolAny (KoiAnv) L, 
L, (€l582 ?), 1176, Biq} Bia L, 

1165. xolAnv kdmerov] This phrase, 
belonging to the Epic commonplace, 
is repeated infr. 1403. 

twa, i.e, ov, ‘somewhere.’ For this 
adverbial use of the indefinite pronoun, 
see Essay on L. § 22. p. 36, 4. 

i6<iv) ‘To look out,’ ‘ provide.’ For 
this use of dpav, cp. Od. 8. 443, abrds 
vov id mOpa: Theocr. 15. 2, dpn dippor, 
Eivéa, aird: Phil. 843, rade piv Oeds 
éYera. So, also in Elizabethan English, 
‘to look’ some times means ‘to look 
for,’ e.g. Shakespeare, Merry Wives of 
Windsor, 4. 2, 79, ‘Mistress Page and 
I will look some fines for your head.’ 

1166. Bporois} ‘In the eyes of men.’ 
A dative of remote reference in loose 
construction with the words which fol- 
low, and also to be resumed with 
deiywnorov. See Essay on L. § 5350 
19, and cp. especially El, 1066, @ x8ovia 
Bporoia: Paya, For the position of the 
article, cp, Trach. 872, ‘HpaxAe 70 
wépmpor, 
Tov de(uvnorov]) ‘Of unfading re- 

nown.’ The expression (with the article) 
is proleptic, and reminds the spectator 
that the fame of Ajax is eternal. 

1167. edpéevra} ‘Mouldering,’ or 
‘darksome,’ an epithet recalling the 
natural horror of the grave. Whether 
to Sophocles, as to Oppian and Nonnus 

1167, edpwevTa] cipbevra L, 

SOPOKAEOYE 

1175. et dé] el. y 

afterwards, the word conveyed the asso- 
ciation of ‘roomy,’ * wide-vaulted,’ may 
be left an open question. See L, and S, 
S. V. edpwes. iq 

1170. meprorehotvre] ‘ To care for.” 
The verb is used much as in Ant, 903, 
déuas meproréAAovaa. | a 

1172. The child clinging to his dead 
father would be as par me a 
suppliant clinging to an altar. Cp. 
Aaah: Cho, 106, aldovpérn cor hae’ 
@s tipBov marpés: ib. 336, 7, Tapos F 

s 0’ dpoiws. inéras 5é5exrar | : . 
1173. mpoorpémaros is a more solemn 

and formal word than ixérns. The — 
formality of the supplication would be — 
marked by the locks of hair cut off in— 
token of mourning for the dead, which — 
Eurysaces is to hold in his hand, 4 

1174. Cp. El. 448-50, od 8 | 7 
povoa Kxpards Boorpixor dxpas Ai, 
kdpod radaivns, «.7.A. For rplrov, cp. 
O, C. 8, and note. ‘ 

1175. le Thprov Onaaupdv] ‘A i: 
ant store,’ i.e. a sacred deposit having 
virtue for the purpose of supplication. _ 

orparod| Here and supr. 1044 the — 
rest of the army seems to be opposed to 
the men of Salamis. hang 

1177. kakds kaxds] The tautology © 
belongs to the f solemnity of the — 
oath. Cp. O. T. 219, 20, and note, 



ans. 
yévous amavros pifay €&nunpévos, 

atrws émwamep Tévd eym Téuv@ mOxor, 

éy’ atrév, ® mai, kal dtdacce, pndé oe 

KWnoaTw TIS, GAAX Mpoomeray Exov, 
t a “ bl Dee “~ la 

duels TE pi) yuvaikes avt avdpov Trédas 

mapéatat, GAN aphyeT, €s T éyd pdArw 
tapov pernbels TQde, Kav pundels éG. 

1179. abtws] airwo L, 
pordy L, pédrw C'A, podra I, 

1178. yéevous . . Enpnpévos] ‘Hav- 
ing cut off from him all issue.’ Here, 
and in Ant. 600, fifa seems to mean 
the germ of a branch rather than the 
root of a tree. Teucer’s prayer is that 
his enemy may die childless, and that 
his body may lie unburied, as it were 
banished from the ‘lap of earth.’ Cp. 
Isaiah 14. 19, ‘ But thou art cast out.of 
thy grave as an abominable branch: 
as a carcase trodden under foot.’ Or it 
may also mean ‘denied burial in his 
own land.’ ; 

1180. atrév] Sc. Tov véxpov. 
1181. €xov] Cp. Hdt. 4. 22, wait 6 

wbwv €xeTat. 

, / P 
A Nah AGI er Adi 

purftue-- 

TO3 

1180 

[14 b. 

1183. wapéorar’ ddd’) mapeotar’ GAN’ L. edd] 

1182, 3. tpets te.. dphyer] ‘And 
do not ye stand by like women, but 
defend him like men.’ 

1183, 4. és T éyd pow. . THB] 
‘Until I return after caring for his 
burial,’ The stress on the participle is 
no -objection to this reading; and po- 
Aciy has often the sense of ‘ to return.’ 

Kav pydels 24] ‘Though all men for- 
bid me.’ For this expression, cp. Phil. 

443, 4, mou | pydels eqn. 
‘The rhythm of the following stasimon 

is largely choriambic, and is expressive 
-of restless impatience. 

The metrical scheme is the follow- 

ing :— 

‘ , vuHstovu-u-& 
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XO. orp.a. tis dpa véarosjés wore Anger moduTAdy 

éréwy apOpuos 

tiv Gmavotoy alty épol 

SopvaconTov 

pbxOwv drav éendyov 

5 av *depddea * Tpwiav 

dvcravov dvedos ‘EdAdvoyv ; j 

dvr.a’. bhede mpdrepor aibépa Sivar péyav 7H Tov TodAdKOWWOY 
“Aidav 

Keivos avnp, os oTuyEepov a 

édecgev SrA@v 

"“EdXX\acw Kowdv “Apn. 

1186. éréaw] éréwy L, éréaw C?A, 
ac VV°MM?’, 
Wolff corr. 

1194. dnp] dvhp LA, 
1185. ‘ When shall be the end, and 

what the number of the restless years 
of exile?’ és more Ange is rather an 
amplification than a. parenthesis. The 
simpler expression would be either zis 
véatos . . ora . . dpiOpds, or, és dre 
Anger 6 dpiOuds. But véaros is already 
redundant, and this gives rise to the 
further expansion. woAuTAdykrev is 
put by hypallage or condensation for 
Tov éue MOAAA TAAYXOFAVaKL, Sc. am’ oiKov, 

1187, The corruption of the word 
Sopvecoqrwv into SopvacdvTwy in most 
MSS. is natural enough, although there 
is no such participle, and the adjective, 
which is more expressive as well as more 
rhythmical, agrees in metre with the ° 
antistrophe. 

1190. dv’ *depddea *Tpwiav, G. 
Wolff's conjecture, founded on the 
scholion oxorewviy Kal depwdn Trois "EA- 
Ano, at least gives a possible sense and 
meaning. The contrast between the 
misty Hellespont and the bright air of 
Salamis and Athens is a natural topic 
of complaint. Cp, infr. 1208, 9, de 
nuxivais bpdcas | Teyyéopevos xéuas. Al- 
though Tpata for Tpola does not oecur 
elsewhere in Sophocles, it is acknow- 
ledged as the Pindaric form (Schndw, 
Pind. Ol. 2, 145). The interpolation 
dyd rdv may be partly due to dray 
preceding. (Hermann thinks edpdédy 
sound, in the sense of ebpefay,— wide,’ 

SOPOKAEOYS 

1187. dopvocontwy] Sopvocévraw AL? Vat, — 
1190, dv’] dvd ti A. 

1192. dpedre] Mpere LA. 
ds} 6 L, ds C7A, 

a K, 

v * “4 r al ‘ 

‘1 a 
ee a: 

. hs 
a ~~ 

a 
Pi. 

1186 
4 

1190 

1195 | 

dvd trav Cett.  *depdBea] ebpidn MSS. 
diva] Sodva L. Stva: CA. svva: Pal. 

1196, "EAAaow] @Aaow.... LL, 

and so ‘desolate,’—but admits that 
‘either strophe or antistroplie is corrupt. 
Dind. reads, av’ ebpudn Tpotay, altering 
the antistrophe. Seyffert’s conj., dva-— 
tov evpvede’ Tpoig, ‘Doing no harm to — 
broad-based Troy,’ is very ingenious.) 

II1gt. SveSos is either (1) in appo- 
sition with the whole sentence ; or (2) 
with Tpwlay, ~ “a 

1192. mpdrepov] Sc. # Seifar . .”Apy. 
aifépa Siva péyav] As Linwood 

observed, the idea of going away i 
the ether occurs in in Phil, 1092 
foll., 16’ aidépos dvw | mraxddes dfurévou 
5d mveiparos | EAwai pw’. Cp. also Ph il. 
814, 15, éxeioe viv p, exetoe, NE, wot 
Acyes; BI. dvw | NE. ri mapadpoveis ad; 
ti roy dvw Aekoous kiedov; and the in- — 
scription over the dead who fell at Poti- 
daea in B.c, 432, al@}p pip yuxds dre- 
défaro, #.7.A. . 

1195. SrAwv . . kowdv “Apy) : 
(1), laying the chief stress on dxAav, 
‘The combined warfare that depends 
ge the use of armour,’ i.e, ‘the use- 
of armour that made combined warfare — 
possible,’ For this descriptive genitive, — 
cp. especially El, 19, dorpaw . . ed¢ porn 
(‘ Night adorned with stars;’. or, * The 
stars that adorn the night’), Or (2), with 
the stress on «owdv, ‘The art of forming 
hostile confederacies in hateful arms. 

1196, A short syllable here answers — 
to the long first syllable of dray in the” 

wie 

it 
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5 im movot mpdyovar mébvev, 

keivos yap emepoev avOpeémovs. 

tp. B’. 

otre Babeidy KvdAlkov 

_éxelvos * ov oredpdvev 
s ’ é 

1200 

vetwev Euol Tépypiy dpireiv, 

ore yAukdy avAdy éroBor, 

on 

Tépyw ladvery, 
> 7 > , I 7 épdrov 8 épérwy azréraveer, 

> 

dvopopos, ovr évyvylav 

@ p01, 1205 
~ fae ee ¢ 

ketpwat O apéptpvos otras, 
Yah ~ v4 del mrukivais Spdcos 

10 Teyyomevos Kopas, 

Avypas pvipara Tpotas. 

avr.p’. 
‘ ‘ X 2 2 

Kal Wply fev evyuxtov 

1210 

deiparos jv pol mpoBorAd& 

kal Bedéwv Oodpios Aias: 

1199. *ov] ovre MSS. 
AC’. érroBov YT. 
épwrwvd’ LL?VM. 
Avypao C®AL? Vat. ac VMM?. 

strophe, unless we read “EAAaow, which 
is unnecessary. 

1197. ‘O toil that was the parent of 
toil!’ i.e. The toil of invention was the 
first parent of other toils. 

1199-1201. éxetvos *od.. . SprAciv] 
‘He has cut me off from the j joyous fel- 
lowship of chaplets and deep draughts 
from the cup.’ The negatives have a 
privative force, as in ob davai, ov éav, 

etc. dpidreiv, sc. Ware Eve Spdrety Tots 
orepavors Kal rais KvALéw. 

The kvAvé was a shallow vessel, and 
the epithet properly applies not to the 
goblet, but to the draughts of wine 
om it. 

1201. répipw is first governed by 
vetwevy, and the same word is then 
repeated as a cognate accusative with 
iavev, 

1202-4. ote whideae taveww] ‘And 
from the sweet sound of flutes, un- 
happy me, and from passing nights of 
pleasant rest.’ 

1205. The repetition of épatev marks 
the acmé of privation. 

1200. Baeccv] padeiay A. 
1205. iavey. | épwrov 8 épwrav drémavoer] iavew . | Epwrwy | 

iavew épwtwy. | épwtwv & am, Pal. Vat. ac M’, 
Avypao* V°R, 

r 
1202, droBov | droBor 

1210, Avypas] 

1206. dpéptsvos] Either (1) ‘ Un- 
cared for ;’ or (2) ‘Careless of myself’ 
(‘As one past hope, abandoned, | And 
by himself given o’er’); or (3) ‘ With 
vacant mind,’ ‘Having no interest in 
life” For pépiuva in a good sense, *. 
especially Pind. Pyth. 8. 126- -132, 6 6 
kaddy Ti véov Aaxav | aBpéraros € Em, Me- 
yadas | €€ éAnldos: rérara | dromTé pots 
dvopéas, Exwv | Kpéooova mrovrov | pé- 
pipvay: also O. T, 1124, épyov pepipvav 
MOLOV § 

1208, 9. Cp. Aesch. Ag. 560-2, «amd 
vis Aerpdniai | Spéaot karepéxatov .. 
TiOevres EvOnpov Tpixa. 

1210. Avypas pvqjpara Tpolas] Lit. 
‘Reminders of the wretched Troad,’ i.e. 
The raindrops.on my head will not let 
me forget that I am: in this miserable 
country. pvnjpara is accusative in ap- 
position to the sentence. 

1211-3. évwvuxtov | Setparos . . | Kai 
Bedéwv]  ‘ Against nightly alarm and 
weapons of war.’ For this genitive of 
the object, cp. O. T. 1200-1, davadtav & 
éud | xvpq mipyos avéora, 
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viv & ovros aveirat oTvyep@ 

3 dafpovt, tis pot, tis ér’ ody 

Tép is émeoTat ; 

yevoipay iv baev Ereott wévTou 

mpoBAnp’ adixAvoTor, &kpay 

bd mAdKa Zovviov, 

10 Tas lepas dros 
S 

TEY. cai phy dav tomevoa tov otparndrdrnv 

mpooelrotpev A bdvas, 

’"Ayapéuvov tiv dedpo tévd’ dppdpevov 
dpros 6€ povatl oKxady éxrAdoov orbpa., 1225 

ATAMEMNQN. 

ot 8) ra Sewd pyyar dyyédAovat por 

TAnvat Kal’ huadv @8 dvopwKtl xaveiv’ 

1214. dveira] dy keira L, deynetrar C. dvefrar ‘C*A Vat. ac V°M*.  &ywerrat Vv 
Pal. L’c, gl.dvaM. = orvyep@] orvyepas L. oruyepan C°A, 1219, axpav 
.. pay L, dxpay Ct. dxpay A. 1222. mpoceimopev| mpoceinmpey V. mpooel 

fe 
moe Pal. mpoceirou M. 1224. "Ayapépvov’] dyapeuy L. dyapepvor’ C* 
dyapépvov A. 1225. 8€ povori] 5€ poori L. yp. kat djAdo toTw Hors onpavan 
véov C? mg. Be polori A. 1227. dvoipwert] dvowwxret LAT, aa 

1214, 5. viv 8 otros . . Salpow] 1221, 2. Athens could not really | x 
‘ But now he is no more our bulwark, 
struck down by a malignant fate.” As 
in Phil. 1153, dvédnv 55€ y@pos tpteera 
is said of the absence of defence, so 
dveira is here said (continuing the me- 
taphor in mpoBoAd, supra) of the failure 
or removal of a defence; i.e. ov«érs 
mporeivera, Cp. infr. 1270, Od. 11. 
556, Totos yap od mipyos dmwreo, 

1216. éwéora) Sc. 76 Biw. 
1217. bAGev} Od. 9. 191, piw brnerte. 
émeom) ‘Impends,’ ‘instat,” sc. TO 

nivtw, or Tois mAéovow. Cp, Od, 6. 
210, 60° ém oxénas iar’ dvépoo. 
_ mévrou a ct ‘ The rock jutting 
into the deep,” Cp, Phil. 1455, «rdmos 
dponv wévrou mpoBodjs. 

1219, 20, dxpav | td wAdwa Sov- 
viov} (1) ‘ Below the top of Sunium,’ 
The ground behind Cape Colonnas rises 
considerably higher than the promontory 
itself. Or(2)*At the point of the table- 
land of Sunium,’ aa 

seen by mariners until some time afte 
passing Sunium, although the opposit 
is loosely asserted by Pausanias, 1. 28. 

1223. The stage has been vacant 
during the stasimon. Teucer is né 
seen returning in haste. 
enters after him. Ry 

1225. ‘And I see plainly that h 
will let loose his tongue to evil purpose. 
For the gg Beg of Silly A ad 
jective with orépa, cp. especi sch 
Ag. 1247, edpnpor .. a orépa, 
Beg p take Bree — to mea 

either ‘ ill-omened’ or ‘ stupid,’ - 
1226, 7. ot 8)..4 tkeuond 3 

thijvat] i.e. od 5) ErAns, ws a ; 
7a Seva phyata} ‘Those 

words’ that have been reported 
Cp. supr. 312 and note. a 

1227. dvowwkrt implies a half 
expressed contempt of Menelaus fo 
having let Teucer off so easily. avet 
is contemptuously substituted for 

(FO TTIC ULI 

eae 

ah 

blusterin, 
es 

to = 

F.- 
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oé Tol, Tov €K THS alxpadrwridos réyo* 

i tov tpagels av pntpos evyevois dio 

wWHr épdvers Kaw akpov ddourépeis, 1230 

br’ ovdev av Tod pndev avréctns Urrep, 

KovTe oTparnyovds ovTEe vavdpxovs pode 

Has Axa otre cod diwpdcw [150 X ‘iiaiadiaa 5 a. 
GAN sadTos dpxov, as od gps, Alias Erde. 

Tabdr ovK adkovew peydda mpos Sovhov Kakd; 1235 
- 7 b] QA eO”¢ 7 moiov Kéxpayas avdpds od trépdpova ; 
~ ta Bt ~ , e ] ’ P mod Bdvros 7 mov aTdvTos, ovTEp ovK Eye; 

ovk dp Ayxawois dvdpes eiol mrjv dée ; 

miKpovds eovypev Tov Axidrdelov Srrdov 
| Na ap 3 7 ~ ? ayavas Apyeiowct Knpdgar Tore, 1240 

el mavraxod havotped’ éx TedKpov Kakoi, 

KovK apkéoet 1700 vply ovd hoonpéevors 
wy. ~ ~ wv ~ 

eikety & Tois modAololw tHpeckev KptTais, 

1228. aixpadwridos] aixpadwridos LA, 
VRM. épwveao AC’ Vat. ac VM?. 
Biwpdao A. 
1240. Knpdfa| xnpvéa LA. 
jpkeceyv L. tpecwey C. jpeoke A. 

i.e. cimdvra xaveiv, ‘To utter open- 
mouthed.’ So in supr. 1096, dpaprd- 
vovow énn (sc. A€yovtes). The word 
has an association of stupid insolence, 
‘Have dared to open your foolish 
mouth so wide.’ 

1230. Kat’ dkpwv SSoumdpers}] ‘ And 
have strutted proudly,’ lit. on tiptoe, 
én dxpwr, sc, rod@yv or daxTvAwy. Hesych, 
dxpiCwy. dxpors mooly émmopevdpevos. Hip. 
Oivet. Cp. Eur. Ion 1166, 7, év 8 dxpoice 
Bas moolv | xipu€ dveirer. 

1231. dvréotys] Sc. Hyiv. 
1232, 3. Cp. supr. 1097-1102. The 

word vaudpxous recalls Seip’ érAevoas 
init105. Agamemnon of course greatly 
exaggerates what Teucer had said. Cp. 
Il. 1. 288, mévray pev xparéew e0édEL, 
mavreca. 8 dvacoey, x... 

1235. ov peydda éorl traita Kaka 
dxovew (epexegetic infin.) mpds dovAwr ; 
Cp. O. C. 883, dp’ ody HBpis Td5e ; 

1236. wotov..dvdpds] Sc. inép. 
The ellipse is possibly softened by the 
preposition occurring in comp. in inép- 

1230. épwves] éppdveco LAL? Pal. 
1233. Siwpdow] ofromaL. yp. dimpiow C*, 

1236. Kéxpayas] Kéxpayeo LI, 
1241. &lévL. é« CA. 

1238. ap] dp L Pal. 
1243. Hpeoxer | 

gpova, although in a different sense. 
Cp. O. C. 539-41 and note. 

1237. mod Bavros] i.e. mot. But in 
such proverbial phrases there is a con- 
stant tendency to repeat the same word. 
Cp. O. T. 420, 1, and note; Phil. 451. 
Agamemnon in the Iliad acknowledged 
the superior prowess of Achilles. He 
is less generous here. This line prepares 
the way for Teucer’s reproaches, infr. 
1272-8, 

1238. dvSpes] ‘Men,’ i.e. men de- 
serving the name. Cp. supr. 77, mpéabev 
ove dvhp 68 Hv; and note. 

1239. m«povs] ‘Toour cost.’ This 
is said ironically. ‘ Teucer’s denuncia- 
tion of us will indeed be a calamitous 
result of the trial we proclaimed,’ Aga- 
memnon carefully limits his responsi- 
bility—as Menelaus did above, supr. 
1136, év Tots dinacrais, KovK épol, rOd 
éopdAn,—to the ordainment of the con- 
test, disclaiming all share in the verdict. 

1241. mavraxod] ‘In all that we do.’ 
1243. ekev}] Sc, rovras, or Tots 



108 

ad alty huas # Kaxots Badetré tov 

4 odv dim KevtioeO of edrELppévot, 

éx ravde pévto tev Tpbreav ovK dv ToTE 

Kardotacis yévor adv ovdevds vbpou, 

ei rods dikn vikavtas é~wOHjoopev 

cal tods dmiabev eis Td mpdcbey d£omev. 

aN elpxtéov Tad eotiv' od yap of mAareis 

od’ evptvatoa pates dopadréararot, 
GAN’ of dpovodvres €0 Kpatovot mavTaxod. 

péyas 8& mAevpa Bods brd opixpads Suos 

pdatryos dpOds els dddv mopeverat, 

kal gol mpooéprov TobT éyo Td pdéppakoy 

6p® Tay, ef pr) vodv KaraxTioe Twa 

ds avdpds ovkér dvros, GAN HON oKias, 

1245. 5dAq] 5o(v)Aax L, 8dAw A. 
1248. éaOncopev] Ew Onooper C, 
wAevpa L? Pal. mAevpay Cett. 

ded0ypévors, or whatever is the antece- 
dent to 4. 

1244, 5. ‘But you (1) that are left’ 
(‘ or (2) who are distanced’) ‘ will either, 
I suppose, assail us with guileful wound- 
ings’ (as Ajax did) ‘or pelt us with 
abuse’ (as you have now been doing). 
trov is to be taken with the whole sen- 
tence, but has special reference to the sus- 
picion expressed in ody d6Am Kxevrhaed,’ 
ol AcActppévor (1) marks the correspond- 
ence between the supposed action of 
Ajax’ surviving relatives and his own. 
The implied menace points through 
Teucer at Eurysaces. Cp. Shak, Mac- 
beth, 3. 4, ‘There the grown serpent 
lies; the worm, that’s fled, | Hath na- 
ture that in time will venom: breed, 
No teeth for the present.’ Or (2) 0 
AcAeiupdvor resumes Hoonpuévors, ‘You 
that are beaten in the race,’ adding 
point to the suggestion of wounding 
from behind. See also 1. 1249. 

1250, 745") ‘ This,’ viz. Ajax’ inso- 
lent claim to priority in spite of the 
mye nt. Cp. O. C. 883, ap’ obx bps 
Tao ; 

1250, 1. ob ydp .. h&res] ‘Not the 
wide-shouldered or broad-backed men,’ 
wAarus is more expressive of mere size 

SOPOKAEOYE 

kevrnce 0) Kevrnoe(a)6’ L. Kxevrqcecd’ YL. 
‘S 

cc 

1253. wAevpd] mAevpa L,  mAeupds 

~e 

than péyas. For the omission of th 
article with the second word, see Essa 
on L, § 21. p. 335. a 

1251. dopadéoraro] Either (1 
‘ Most to be relied upon,’ in action ant 
counsel, or (2) ‘Most secure from fal 
ing.’ The latter, (2) makes a more exat 
antithesis with xparotot. " 

1252. kKparodet mavraxod] ‘Hav 
the best of it on all occasions ;’ i.¢€ 
pGddov bpbodvra, Cp. Plat, Phae 
272 B, 6 ph estan gj 

1253. Ep. Pind. Pyth. 17, Bo 
Shaass par | sat; aids éup 
Awy 7” éperrevpy puG | Kévrpor. Ae 

1254. dp0ds . . wopeverar] ‘ Goe: 
straight forward.’ ép@és is adverbial, » 
tiv evbciav, For the yvdpn, cp. An 
477, TpiKp@ VQ, K.T.X. bo 

1255. ere 7 
remedy,’ the lash, 

a 

“T 

121, €Ae BeAA€popdvras, | 
reivow & | 

1257. dvipés] 
usual construction is softened here b 
the resumption from supr. 1236, and h 
the participle which suggests the gen 
tive absolute, os 

oxids] Sc, dvros, as if oddevds dvre: 
had preceded, 7 

‘fa 

- 

y 



AIAS, 109 

Oapradv vBpifes KagedevOepooropels. 

ov cwdporvyces; ov pabdy bs ef dioww 

dddov tw’ ages dvdpa dedp eevOepov, 1260 

daTis mpos Huds avtl cod AéLar Ta oa; 
“~ 5) , > 2779 ay 2—_. 2 got yap A€yovros ovKEeT av pdOoiw eyo’ 

tiv BdpBapoy yap yA@ooay ovK éraio, 

XO, 

Tovrouv yap ovdty opov exw AGov dpdoat, 

ene |e 9% > n ~ , A ei0 dplv dugoiv voids yévorro cwdppoveiv’ 

1265 

TEY. ged" tod Oavdvros as Taxeid tis Bporois 

dpis Siappet Kal mpodote aAtoKerat Pp > 
~ > , “A 

ei cod y 68 dvip obd emi cpikpav dédyor, 
2 ~ 

Aias, @& toxer pvqotiv, of od modddkis 

Tiv anv mporeivav mpovkapes wWuyxijyv dopi- 1270 

GAN olxerar Oy mévTa TadT eppiupéva, 

@® ToAAa Aé~as apr. KavénT’ ern, 

od pynpoveters ovKéT’ ovdev, Hvika 

1261. doris] Bris (?) L. Saris C?A. 
1268, ei god] ob cod L?. avip] dvip LA. 
éppipéva| epippéeva LY. eppippéva C? Pal. 

1265. Agov ppaoa om. L, add. C?, 
1269. toxe] éxe: L°L. 1271. 

1272. Kavdnr’| kavénr’ LAL?, 

ja > 

savént C’, xdydévyr Pal, Vat.acVV°MR. «dvévnr’ yp. wavénra M?, 

1259. 6s ef] ‘What you are.’ Cp. 
Eur. Alc, 640, egas . . ds ef. 

gvovw is here at once ‘ by birth’ and 
‘ip nature.’ 

1262, obkér’] ‘No longer,’ i.e. not 
then (when you are speaking), Essay 
on L. § 24. p. 41, 2. 

1263. Hesione was of Trojan, i.e, 
Phrygian, birth. 

1266. ds taxetd tis] ‘ How swiftly, 
somehow!’ For mis added to the sup- 
ementary predicate, cp. O, T. 618, 
Tay Taxus Tis ovmPBovAcvav AdOpa | 

x~pf, and see Essay on L, § 22. p. 36, 
sub fin, Cp. also for the meaning of ta- 
xeia, Pind, Pyth, 1.161, rayelas éAmidas. 

_ 1267, Stappet] ‘ Melts away.’ Cp. 
Trach. 698, fei mav ddndov. Cp. Shak. 
Midsummer Night’s Dream, 4. 1, ‘ My 
love to Hermia, | Melted as doth the 
snow, seems to me now | As the re- 
membrance of an idle gaud,’ 

kal mpoSoto” Gdickerar] ‘And is 
found to turn traitor.’ An idiomatic 

phrase, for which, cp. Ant. 46, od yap 
57) mpodovoe’ dAwoopat. 

1268, o¥8’ émt opixpdv Adywv] ‘ Not 
even in the least degree.’ Lit, either 
(1) ‘On a slight account,’ or (2) ‘ With 
a slight word.’ For (1), cp. Plat. Rep. 
7, 524 E, domep ém rod daxrvdov éd€yo- 
pev. And for (2), cp. O. C. 746, «ami 
mpoomdArov puds | Brooreph XwpodyTa, 

1270, THv ov tmpotetvov, . Puxrv 
Sopi] ‘Exposing thy life in war.’ 
Perhaps ai7od should be resumed from 
ob. Cp, Il. 9. 322, aléy epi puxiv 
mapaBadAdpevos morepicev. 

1271, oixerar . . épptppéva] ‘Are 
cast away,’ a periphrasis like ofyera 
Oaviv (Phil. 414). Compare especially 
Andoc, 19. 7, ov« éarw . . ért AouTds TOU 
yous TOD Hpuetepov ovdels, GAN’ oixerat 
mav mpoppicov. 

1272, kavévyr’, although a possible 
reading, may be due to «dvéynta above. 
‘Senseless’ is more pointed here than 
‘ profitless.’ 



épxéwv 100’ buds obTos eyKexAnpévovs, 

hon 7d pndev dvras, év Tpomf Sopds 

épptoar ebay podvos, audi pev veav 

dxpoow On vavTikois édwdAéors 

mupos préyovtos, els d& vauTika oxdgy 

mndavros apdnv”Exropos tédpov vrrep ; 

ris rair dmeipgev; ox 68 jv 6 Spav rdéde, 

dv ovdapod pps odd ovpBHvat trodi; 

dp dpulv ovros tabr epacey Evdixa ; 

x7 adOis aitos”Exropos pévos pévov, 

Aaxdv Te KakéAevoTos, HAO’ évarTios, 

1274. éyxexAnpévous] éyrexAeipévova L, eyxexdecopévous A. 
om, L. add. C’A. 
danpfev L. dmetpgev C, 

évavtios L, AOev dvtios A Vat.ac M mg. M?. 

1274. épxéwv] Sc. gow, implied in 
éyxexApuévovs, When the Greeks were 
driven within their lines, their own 
ramparts were like a trap in whick they 
were caught. 

1275. €v tpomf Sopds] ‘ When the 
battle was already turned against you:’ 
—when the rout had begun, 

1276-8. dpi. . dA€éyovros] ‘When 
around the ships the fire already blazed 
so as to scorch the quarter-decks.’ The 
ships being fired from the stern, what- 
ever was most combustible abaft each 
vessel would first catch fire, 

{SwAios] This is commonly ex- 
lainéd to mean ‘the rowers’ benches,’ 

in which case d«poow is difficult to 
explain. But several passages indicate 
that é3a@Ava was the name given to those 
places in the vessel, chiefly at the stern, 
where persons not engaged in working 
her might sit, See the gloss on this line 
in Pal. R. 34, canddépaow,—also the 
Scholiast on Lycophr. 296, quoted by 
Dindorf in Steph, Thes. s, v. & éwAlov 
mdavres| Tay cavdwydroyv Kal KaTacTpo- 
paraw rhs ves; Etym. Magn. p. 455, 4 
(ibid.), réwoy rijs veds Bdow exovra.. 
8 wale &3GArdy pacw: and cp. Eur. Hel. 
1571, EAdvy wadéler’ ty péoois tdwAlors, 
ib. 1602, 3, rapaxéAevopa 8 Hv | mpbpyn- 
Gey “Edéyns (had she left the midmost 
benches,—no doubt finding them uncom- 
fortable,—for the stern?): also Hat. 1. 
211, ordyra éy rota: dwAlowr (evidently 

SOPOKAEOYS 

1276. podvos 
1277. édwAlos] gl. cavidmpaow Pal. R. 1280, dmeipfev) 

1281. ovdapod] ovdapod A, 1284. évayrios] 
évayrios T Pal. M. 4 

1280 

sh 

4 

a platform in a particular part of the 
ship). This agrees with other meanings 
of the word. dkpo.ot means the part 
of the é5#A1a towards the extreme stern. 
Cp. Od. g. 540, oifiov dxpov ixéoOa, The 
whole description is probably taken fro 
an Aiavros dporela, differing in some par 
ticulars from the Iliad, as, for instance, 
in ignoring the part taken by Patroclus 
in the defence of the ships. Hence ne 
attempt need be made to reconcile the 
icture of Hector rushing with high 

hhowase to cross the trench and board tht 
fleet, with the narrative in Il. 14.15. 

1281. 6v., woSi] ‘Who, as thou 
sayest, on no occasion set his foot by 
thine.” What Agamemnon said, supr. 
1237, was different from this; but Teucer 
speaks with the exaggeration of anger, 
Cp. Ant, 208, 485, and note. For the 
expression, & Shak, Julius Caesar, fy 
3,‘... And I will set this foot of mine 
as far | As who goes farthest.’ i 

1282, ‘I wonder if in this you find a 
righteous act of Ajax’?’ dptv, not: 
els jpas, but a dative of reference it 
construction with the whole sentence. — 

1283. xa’ — dre resumes Hvixa, 
supr. 1273, without any nte- 
cedent, mint. dp’ ob« TeV 
may be supplied from the ne, 

avrés] ‘By himself,’ and not now 
in conjunction with the Atreidae, __ 

1284. kdkéAevoros, See Il. 7. 164. 
1284-7. The spirit of these lime 



AIA. 

ov dpamérny tov KAfpoy eis pécov Kabeis, 

II! 

1285 

bypas dpotpas Badov, aAN ds edAdpou 

kuvjs fuer mpa@tos dApa Kougieiy ; 

88 fv 6 mpdocov Tatra. odv 8 éya mapév 7) Pp ’ Y ? 

6 dodAos, obK THS BapBdpov pnrpos yeyas. 
A ~~ 4 2 te ‘ “~ dvornve, mot BAér@v tot avTa Kal Opoeis; 1290 

ovk oic0a cod marpos pev ds mpovpu tarijp 

dpxaiov dvta [Médora BdpBapoy Ppvya; 

’"Arpéa 8, ds ad o Eotreipe, SvcceBéorarov 

mpobévt adedp@ Selrvoy oikelwy TéKver ; 

avros O& pntpos efépus Kpyoons, ép 7 1295 

AaBav éeraxrov dvdp 6 gitbcas Tarip 

épfnkev édAdois ixOdow diapOopar. 

1285. Spanérny] Spdmrerny L, 
seBécraror| sic interp, Vat. a. 
yp. avo C® interl. 

agrees with Il, 7. 186-9, dad’ dre 57 
Tov ixave, pépov dv’ SuiArov andytn, | ds 
puy émvypdupas Kuvén Bare, paidipos Alas, | 
Aro inécxede xeip’ 6 8 dp’ EuBarer, 
a@yxt twapaords’ | yv@ 5é KAnpov ojpa 
idav, ynOnoe 5e Ovpo. 

1285. ‘ Not making his lot to sink 
into the hollow of the helmet, and to 
skulk there,’ i.e. refuse to show itself 
when the helmet was shaken (as having 
crumbled away), Spazréryy contains a 
metaphor from a runaway slave eluding 
search, and also an allusion to the 
derivation from mimtw. Sophocles, or 
the Cyclic poet before him, here assigns 
to Odysseus, or some other rival of 
Ajax, the action elsewhere attributed to 
Cresphontes at the division of the Pelo- 
ponnese amongst the Heracleids. 

1287, Kuvijs| i.e. é€« xuvjs. ‘From 
the helmet.’ Cp. especially O.T. 808, 
éxov, and note, 
éApa rank toe! ‘ To spring lightly,’ 

is an example of what in the Essay on 
L. § 17. p. 25c, has been called the use 
of the cognate verb. Cp. Eur. El. 861, 
monua KovdiCovaa : am for the sense, 
Il. 7. 182, é« 8 €0ope xAjpos Kuvéns. 

1288. civ 8 éyd tapav] ‘ And I too 
not far off” Essay on L, § 18. p. 26, 
§ 40. p.75. mapwy implies that Teucer 
was faithful to his post. Cp. Phil. 379, 

1290, adrd] aitoa C® dur® A. 
1294. mpobévT’| mpoabévr’ Pal. 

1296. gutdoas] putedoas LAL? Pal. and most MSS. 

1293. , dvo- 
1295. avtés] 

otk 00’ tv’ Hpeis, GAN arfjcd’, iv’ ob & 
é5e. For Teucer’s services, cp. Il. 15. 

437, alib. 
1290. ‘Poor man! and what can you 

be thinking of when you say it?’ i.e. 
How can you beso blind? avré refers 
to the general sense of the preceding 
words, as constantly in Thucydides,’ 
kat is to be taken closely with the 
interrogative. 

1292. ‘That Pelops was originally 
a barbarian Phrygian.’ The adjective, 
as suppl. pred., has the force of- an 
adverb, i.e. dpx7ndev or TO dpxatov. Cp. 
Ant. 593, dpxaia ra AaBdaxdar, x.7.X. 
Perhaps taépxaioy should be read. For 
Ppvya (a word always used contempt- 
uously, as in Eur, Alc. 675, mérepa 
Avidv 7 Spiya, «.7.A.), cp. Hdt. 7. 11, 
TléAop 6 Bpvé. 

1293. 8s avo’ €oreape}] These words, 
with 5€, point the antithesis to gov 
maT pos piv... TaTHp, supr.1291. Svece- 
Béorarov has been joined with oé, and 
by some with ’Arpéa. But for the 
addition of this epithet to d5e?rvor olxelov 
réxvwv, to which Hermann objects, cp. 
O. C. 945, 6, 088 Sty ydpor | Evvdyres 
eipéOnoay avooror Téxvwv, Ant. 514. 

1297. ‘Gave her up to be devoured 
by dumb fishes.’ The ancient Scholiast 
says: } loropia éy rais Kphooas Eivpt- 



ro.wwdros ay Tod dvedifers omropay ; 

ds x marpods pév efue TeAapavos yeyas, 

boris oTpatod T& mpaT apioTevoas 
M 

loxer Evvevvoy pyrép’, i) Pvoer pey TV 

Bactdrea, Aaopédovros’ Exxpitov dé 
, §:9 / w” * 2 Sépnu éxeivo “Swxev ’Adkprvns yovos, 

dp @d dpiotos e€ dpioréow dvotv 

Bracrav dv aicydvoius Tods mpds aiparos, 

ods viv od Towoicd’ év mévoiot KELpéevous 

wbeis abdmrovs, ovd éerarcytver €éyor ; 

ev vuv 760’ to6t, tobrov ef Badeiré mov, 

Bareire xnpas tpeis duod ovyKeévous. 
U ‘ , AW ¢ 2 érel kaddv pot Tovd wrEprrovoupéev@ 

1298. bveidicas] dverdicer L. dvediceo CeA, 
1303. dupnp’ exeivm “Swxev] Swpynua Kelvy SGnev LA. Swpnpa ’keivm YT, 

1304. dporéow] dporéwy L, dproréow CA, 
1308, vuv] viv LA. 

1310, breprovovpévy| yp. Tovoupévova mg. C°, 

xeivw d@xey Pal, 
ota) Braorav L. 
mépova C%, 

midou, St: SiapOapeicay airiv AdOpa ind 
Gepdrovtos, 6 maTip Navrdip mapédwxev, 
évreAdpevos dromovta@oa 6 8 ovK 
éroinaev, GAX’ tveyyunoe TAccobéver. (It 
is possible also to suppose 6 $. marhp 
to mean Atreus, and émaxtov dv5pa 
Thyestes.) For the aggravation of the 
taunt in €Adots ixOvovy, cp. Il. 21. 201-4, 
tov && Kar’ aiTd@ Aeiwev, eet pidrov 
Hrop dmyipa, | keipevoy tv yapdboat, 
Biave 5é uv pédav Gdwp. | rdv py dp’ 
dyxérvés Te Kal lydves duperévovro, | 
dnpov épenrdpevor émveppidioy Kelpovtes. 

av is either (1) accusative in 
apposition with the sentence, express- 
ing the result of the action, or (2) 
abstract for concrete, in apposition 
with adr#y understood as the object of 
épaxey, Cp. Aesch. Prom. 582 foll., mupé 
pe pAdfov .. 4 movrios ddxeor ds Bopdy. 

1298. rows") Herm. preferred rot- 
av5’, which is found in some MSS. 

1299. watpds pév] The dé answering 
to this péy (unrpds 88 BaotAcias, or the 
like) is lost through the introduction of 
the relative clause in 1. 1300. 

1301. toxe] Historical present. 
1302. BactAea, AaopéSovros] ‘A 

princess, daughter of Laomedon.’ 

SOPOKAEOYS 

piv 

viv 

1310 | 

1301. unrép’] prepa LY, 
dcp wa 

1305. BAa= 
1309. ovykerpévous] yp. TUVE P= 

1302, 3. xkpvrov 8é vu, «-7.A.] Thi 
shows that she was not only the noblest 
but the most beautiful. * 

1304, 5. ‘Should I, thus nobly bor 
from princes on both sides, reflect dis- 
grace upon my kin?’ Cp. Il. 6. 
10, aléy dporevew .. pnde yévos maré- 
pow aicxuvéper, of wey’ dproror avr 
Epipn éyévovro wat év Aveip edpein. 

1306, ToroteS’ év mévoicr Kk ous | 
Cp. supr. 924, ds wat map’ éxOpots gros 
Ophvav ruxeiv. bbe: 

1307. 005’ émaroxtver Aéyov] ‘And 
are not ashamed to speak of it.’ 
Phil. 929 and note. a 

1308. rodrov ei Badetré wou] ‘If ye 
shall cast him forth, no matter where.” 
Cp. infr. 1333, damrov .. Barely, ~~ 

1309. ‘It will not be till xe have 
laid low us three together with him,” 
Teucer, Eurysaces, and Tecmessa, will 
die in defending the corpse. Others, 
following Triclinius, understand the 
meaning to be, ‘If you attempt to cast 
him forth, you will lay me and yourse 
beside him, three laid together?’ 

1310, Dreprrovoupév@] For the middle 
voice, cp. El. 399, wecovped’, el xpq, 
Tarp Tipwpovpevor, - ms 



Oaveiy mpodjAws paddAov 7 THs ons dep 
, x a et oe ee , , 

yvvalkos, 7) TOU gov “y opaipovos AEya; 
nf? 

mpos Tav0 Spa pry Tovpov, GAa Kal Td ody. 

as ef pe mnpavels TL, BovAnoe more 

kal deirds elvat paddov vy éuol Opacds, 1315 

dvaé “Odvcced, Katpov icf érAndvdds, 

ef pn ~vvdwov, GAXAa ovddbcov Tapet, 

ti 8 eat, dvdpes; TndrAdOev yap AoOduny 

Boy ‘Arpeddv 7Qd em aArKipm veKpd, 
> \ 4 7 BJ pT ae 34 7 

ov yap KAvovTEs EgpEev alaoxioTous AOyous, 1320 

dvaé ’Odvaced, r00d’ bn’ advdpis dprias ; 

motous; éy® yap avdpl ovyyvepunv exw 

kdbovTt gradpa ovpParely ern Kakd, 

1311. inép] brep LA. 
igpev| xAvovteo éopev LA. 

1311. mpoSmAws] Teucer means by 
this that it would be more glorious to 
die in open quarrel for Ajax than to 
find an obscure grave amongst those 
whom he spoke of, supr. 1112, as of 
mévov ToAAOU TAEw. 

1312. Erfurdt’s correction (see v. rr.) 
appears necessary. It is barely possible 
that # ..T¢ may=7 «ai, but far more 
probable that yy’ was changed ‘to 7’ by 
accident, and 7 to @ by mistaken cor- 
rection. And ye is expressive, ‘ Ay, or 
shall I say?’ as if replying to a tacit 
demurrer. Teucer in his anger, like 
Achilles in Il. 9. 327, ddpaw évexa oge- 
Tepawv, does not choose to discrimi- 
nate nicely the relation of Helen to the 
Atreidae. 

1313. Spa pri todpdv}] Cp. supr. 
1255, 6, nat col mpooéproy Tovr éyw 70 
pappaxor | dp, where Agamemnon pro- 

s to warn Teucer for his good, 
1315. Opacvs] Sc. yeyevrqada. 
1316, xo1pév] For this adverbial 

accusative, cp. supr. 34 and note: Pind, 
Pyth. 1. 156, aipov €i pOéyéao. 

1316, 7. (1) ‘If you are come not to 
entangle, but to assist in adjusting this 
matter. Or, (2) ‘If not in time to 
begin the fray, at all events you are 
here to help in ending it.’ The expres- 
sion seems in either case to be prover- 
bial. In support of (2) it may be said 

VOL, II. 

1312. *¥'] @ MSS. Erf. corr. 1320, KAvovTés 

that the Chorus can have no doubt 
that the coming of Odysseus will help 
to compose strife, In this case (2) the 
verbs to@t, mape, without connecting 
particle, may be either viewed as an 
asyndeton, or mdpe may be regarded 
as a resumption of éAnAvOds, returning 
to the indicative mood, The interpre- 
tation turns upon the question, which 
is the more natural image, that of a 
knot (or complication), for which, cp. 
Ant. 40, Avovo’ dv 7) ’pdamrovoa, or that 
of joining battle (¢uwvdmrew tivds és 
paxny, veinea Ave), Odysseus comes 
at ‘the end of a fray.’ 

1319. TOS’ em’ dAxlpw vexpo] The 
difference of Odysseus’ spirit is at once 
‘seen in this tribute to the valour of his 
enemy. The part taken by him here is 
in accordance with his feeling in Od. 11. 
548-51, ds 52) pr dpedoy wKay Tags 
én’ Gé0Ay' | Toinv yap Kepariy ever’ 

" aitav yaia Karécxer, | Aiavé’, ds répe 
pev eldos, mépe & Epya rétuKTo | tev 
ddAwy Aavady, per’ dptpova TInAcdova, 

1322, 3. Odysseus will not commit 
himself to a condemnation of Teucer 
till he knows what has been said. ‘ Per- 
haps he only spoke under provocation.’ 
Cp. O. T. 523, 4, GAN’ HAGE pev 57) rodTo 
Tovvedos Tax’ dv | dpyn Biac@ev paddAov 
h yepn ppevar. 

1323. cupBadretv] For this epexegetic 



a ZObOKAEOYE 

AIA. iixovcev aicxpd Spav yap jv to.adrdé pe, 

OA, ti yap o pacer, dare Kai BAEBnv Exew; 
ATA, of ono’ édoew révde Tov vexpov Tadpijs 

duotpov, ad mpos Biav Odryew Epo, 

OA. éeorw ovdv cirévte TadnOA Piro 

col pndey faooov 7) mdpos * ~vvnpereiy ; 

ATA, ein’: 4 yap «inv ovx adv ed dpovar, eel 

pirov a’ éyo péytotov Apyetov vépo, 

OA. dkové vuv. tov avdpa révde pds Oedv 

pi) TARs dOanrov O30 avadyhros Bane 

pnd 4 Bia ce undapas VIKNTATO 

toobvde puceiv woTe THY Siknv Tareiy, 

kapol yap hv mod ovros éxOioros orparod, 

€€ ov Kpdtnoa Tov AyidAclov brdov 
GAN abrov éumas dvT eye Todd épol 

1325. yap o°] yap L. yapo’C*. ydapo’ A. 1327. shee ined gl. éuo 
cov L?, @Oayev éuov Vat. ac. 1328. rddn6A] TaANOR LA _ 
pereiv| fuvnpepecy LY. fuvnperpety Cett. Lob. corr. I 330. cin’ v ise elny’ : 
éreiy’ dv einv L. ci t yap einv C8. ei’ F yap mg. AC®. Frou 7 dy (vp om 
4 vy dv) TP. 1335. Toodvde] 7d ody BL, toadvbe C?A, 1337. Kpatnoa 
xparnaa LA Pal. 1338. €umas] éuma L, Epmac C?7A, Spas gl. intent 4 a 
éumns T. . 

a 

inf, cp. Thuc. 3. 40. § 1, fvyyrwpnv 1329. Although Suvnpepety, the re 
dpyapreiv dvOpwrivws Anpovrat. ing of -L pr. is not’a vox nihili, 

ovpBadreiv] Sc. rots pravpois. L, and S.,—fuvnperety, hora 
1324, 5. Teucer had as yet done analogy of imnpereiv, is much more-p 

nothing, but only expressed an inten-  bable, and the letter erased above the 
tion which Agamemnon treats as an yp in L (see v. Tr.) was probably - 80" 
act, Odysseus ironically professes not that évvynperpeiv has arisen from a con 
to understand him, He is not aware fusion of the two readings. It has be 
that Teucer has done any harm. tolerated even by some modern odie 

1326, 7. Here, as in Ant. 485, ef though less supported by analogy th 
ravr’ dvari rpde Keicerac xparn, the either gvynpereiy or fuvnpepely. 
defence of a right is censured by the 1330. etnv. . ppovav] Sc. el pi) of 
tyrant as an act of tyranny. elyer, according to a common idiom. 

1328. pike may be taken in three 1334. } Bla) ‘The spirit of ty fs 
ways, (1) agreeing with the subject of Cp. infr. 1357. For a similar use 
eimovtt, ‘May a friend say the truth dpxf, cp. Thuc. 3. 82. § 16. :. 
without offence?’ or (2) agreeing with 1335. TowovSe puoeiv] ‘To carry 
the remote object of efnévr:, ‘May one hate so far.” The absolute use of t the 
speak the truth to a friend without verb is noticeable. Cp. El. 357, 
oflence?’ or (3) agreeing with cof inl. ply 4 pucodoa puceis pev Adye. ‘= 
1329,‘ May one speak the truth and still 1336. Kdpot] ‘To me also,’ as swe 
work with youas my friend?” Thechoice _as to you and Menelaus. © 
lies between (1) and (2): and the com- 37- Cp. Phil. 1292, mpérewe xe 
parison of 1. 1331, pidov a” éyw, «.7.A., Kar yor Tov cay btAwy: Thuc, 3. im 
inclines the balance in favour of (1). érecdy Te SrAwy expatnoer, “4 



odk *dvratipdoaip dv, dore pi) éyeuv 

é’ dvdp ideiv dpiorov ’Apyetov, boot 

OA. 

1339. ovx *avratipdoaip | ovr av aripdoap’ LYL?M?R. 

Vat.ac V°. ob dy dripdoap’ Pal. M. Bothe corr. 
képdeow AC’, 1349. Képdeow]} Képdeor LT. 

1339. otk *évratipdoa’ dv} This 
_ reading, though found in no MS., is 
_ nearer to the first hand of L, and also 
_ more pointed, than ov«ouy dar. dy, the 
_ Treading of C® and some inferior MSS. 

dvratipatw does not occur elsewhere, 
but is supported by the analogy of 
dvradixeiy, 
1340. €v’ dv8p’ iSeiv dprorov “Apyelwov] 
* That he stood alone, so far as I could 
see, as the noblest of the Argives.’ &’ 
Gy5pa is here intensive. Cp. Aesch. Pers. 
327, els dvijp tAciorov mévor . . rapacywv. 
1341. wAdv “AytAdéws] Cp. the 
lines of the 11th Odyssey quoted above, 
note on 1319; and Alcaeus, Fr. 48, 
tov dporov mé5 ’Axiddea: Pind, Nem. 
J. 40, Kpariorov ’Axiréos arep. 

1342. aripdfouvro] The passive, while 
emphasizing the verb, avoids the 2nd per- 
son. (E. on L. § 31. p. 1.534, p. 1.540.) 

' 1344, 5. €t @avor] For the optative 
in supposing a general case, see Essay 

on L. § 36. p. 61a (1). Join dvipa.. 
Tov écOdérv. 

1346. ‘Do you mean, Odysseus, thus 
to fight on his side against me?’ 

1347. hvl«’] ‘At the moment when—.’ 

I2 

1340 

Tpoiavy apixépecba, mArijv ’AxiAdéEos. 

dor ovk adv évdixws y aripdgorrd cou’ 

ov ydp Tt ToOTOY, GAAA Tods Oedv vépovs 

pbeipas dv, advdpa & od Sixaov, ei Odvo., 

—— Brdarew riv eoOrdv, 088’ dv pucdv Kupiis. 1345 

AIA, od radr, ’Odveced, todd Smreppaxeis €plot ; 

OA, étywy* épioovy 8, Hvik fv puceiv Kaddy. 

ATA, od yap Oavévre kal mpoceuBhvat oe xpi; 

OA. pi xaip, ’Arpeidn, Képdeow Tots pt) Kadois. 

ATA. rév rot Tépavvov ebocBeiv ob pad.ov. 1350 

OA. aaAN & A€yovar Tois Péiros Tysds vépe. 

AIA, xrvew tov écOddv dvdpa xp Tov ev rédet, 

mavoal’ Kpareis To Tov dilov viKkapevos, 

ovr ovv aripacaip CA 

1344. dvdpa 8 ob] dv5p’ ob A, 

i.e. When he was known to have de- 
stroyed the herds, supr. 18, 31, 78, 122. 
In all these places, however, the hatred 
on the part of Ajax is more dwelt upon 
than that of Odysseus. 

1349. képdeow.] Cp. Athene’s ironical 
words to Ajax, supr. 107, mplv dy Ti. . 
Kepddavns TAéov. . 

For the strength of ethical associa- 
tion in py KaAdots, cp. Thuc. 3. 55, 
where the Plataeans, pleading for their 
lives, state as a reason for having clung 
to Athens, «al mpododvar adrovs ovKére 
hv naddv: also Phil. 1304, dAX’ ob7’ énot 
TovT’ éotiv obTe col Kaddv. 

1350. ‘A monarch cannot always ob- 
serve the rule of piety. Agamemnon, 
like the Athenian envoys at Melos, has 
recourse to ‘necessity, the tyrant’s 
plea.’ 

1351. ‘But he can favourably regard 
the good advice of his friend.’ Sc. dvva- 
rév éorw ava, implied in f¢d:ov, supr. 

1352. Tov éoOAdv dvSpa}] He echoes 
Odysseus’ words, supr. 1344, 5: ‘If, as 
you say, he had been a good man, he 
would have obeyed authority.’ 

1353. ‘Enoughy In yielding to a 
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péuvno orolm gwti tiv xdpw dides. 

68’ éxOpds\dvip, dAAX yevvaids wor jy. 

rl more momjoes; exOpdv @8 aide? véxvy; 

ATA, 

OA. 

ATA, 

OA. 

ATA, 

OA. 

ATA, 

OA, 

i yap apeTH pe THS ExXOpas mrodrd vika yap aperh pe ths exOp 
A BA “~ 

rooide pévtor pares EumAnkToe Bpotav, 

i} Kdpra toAddol viv giro xavOis mixpot, 

roovad emaveis OnTa od KTacOa gidous ; 

okAnpav éraveiy od Gide Wuxi eyo, 

ALA, 

OA. 

AIA. 

OA, 

1355. avyp] dvip LA. 

ov 

tay] Bporay C®, Bpotois A. 
& Aova L, beiAovs C®, SeAods A. 

paveia C®A, 

friend you get your own way.’ Cp. the 
ortxopvdia in Aesch. Agam. 940-3. 
The implied reasoning is, ‘ Your friend 
desires your good, therefore in yielding 
your will to his you have your will.’ 

1355. Ajax’ envious conduct since 
the award of the arms should not ob- 
literate the remembrance of his former 
nobleness. 

1357. THs €xOpas] * Kindness prevails 
with me before enmity.’ Sc. paaAdor, 
implied in w«q@. For the meaning of 
dperh, cp. Thuc. 2. 34. §§ 6,7. It is 
here partly ‘the spirit of beneficence,’ 
partly ‘the wish to be thought kind,’ 
See Essay on L. § 39. p. 73 6. 

1358. ‘Men who speak thus are 
prone to rashness,’ ‘ovolSe, sc. wore 
Thy dperiy ris éxOpas mporipaobat. 
For the addition of Bporav, see Essay 
on L. § 40. p. 75, 33 and cp. especially 
O. C. 281, pwrds dvociov Bporay. 

1359. ‘Surely it is no new thing for 
those now friendly to be hereafter hos- 
tile.” Odysseus hints at the truth which 
Ajax professed to have learned, supr, 
678-683. Ajax’ love and service to 
the Argives has turned to bitterness. 
So has that of many before him; and so 
will that of many after him, Therefore 

nuas ad Serods THe Onpéepa gaveis. 

dvdpas pev odv"EAAnot maow évdixous. 

dvwyas odv pe Tov vexpov Odmrev éav; 

tyaye’ Kal yap avros €v0dd’ i€opat, 

yevvatis] yevatds A, 1357. 
() dperh ?) perp C°AV’. 4 dper) T Pal. VM. ijperh Vat. ac M?, 

1360, 77a] 67 L. SH7a AC’. 
THE Oi, mépa] THE O Huépa LA. 

perf) . . per Le 
1358. Bpo- 

1362. dere } 
pavers} 

revenge against him should have an end. 
1360. ‘Is that the sort of friend you 

would recommend?’ i.e. If Ajax was so 
fickle, do you advise me to treat him 
as a friend? Agamemnon speaks of an 
act of common humanity as if it in 
plied special friendship. 

1361. ‘I care not to approve of 
hardness.’ ématvetv is echoed without 
being directly in point. 

1363. “EAAnot wow] ‘In the 
of Hellas.’ ‘S 

1364. Agamemnon shows signs of 
yielding, but in doing so prepares te 
throw the responsibility upon Odysseus. 

1365. This line must interpreted 
with reference to the train of though 
(or of dialectic) which follows it, and 
which ends the dispute, Odysseus gains 
his object (1) by quiet firmness, (2) by 
representing the burial of Ajax as a 
favour to himself (ll. 1371, 2). He 
therefore does not 1, but wilily a 
mits, the insinuation of interested mo 
made by Agamemnon in 1. 1366. Br 
how is Agamemnon brought to make 
this insinuation? According to a cur 
rent explanation of 1, 1365, it is by 
Odysseus’ saying, ‘I urge upon you the 
burial of Ajax, because I too come 

ae 
a. 

“ 
a 

| 



ATA, 4 mév0’ bpoia mas advip ait@ Tovel, 

OA, TS yado me MaAXov elkds 4) pavTe Trovety : 

AIA, civ apa totpyov, ovK éuoy KexAHoerat, 

OA. as dv mojons, mavtaxh xpynotos y eoe, 
) + Seo , rt ae eer id ¢ wa 

AIA, GvN ed ye pévto tobr emicrac, ws eyo 1370 
\ \ Soe > ~ Ss / / col pey véuoin av rhade Kal peifm ydpwy, 

ovros O& Kadxet KavOdd dy Epuory’ pas 

€xOioros €orat. coi d& Spay eEecO’ & + xpi. 

XO. éaris o, Odvocet, ph A€yer yvdun codpdy 

pivat, Toodrov byTa, papos éoT avip. 1375 
s ~ A, ; Jee. Aw 3 7 OA, kai viv ye Tedxpo tard roid ayyéAdopat 

doov tor exOpos jv, Toodvd eivar Pidros. [16 b. 

Kal tov Oavévra rovde cvvOdrrew Oéro, 

1366. duora] dpota A. 
1368. dpa] dpa L. dpa AC? Vat. ac. 
nanos L. mo(t)nono C®, moons A. 
Vat. a VM Pal. add. C®A Vat. c M’. 
1374. 0°} om, LT add, C’®, 
Aopar| dyyéAopar L, 

to this,’ viz. to death. The sentiment is 
a-noble one, and is in accordance with 
Odysseus’ words to Athena in supr. 124 
(ovdtv 7d TovTov padAov 7} Tovpov cKo- 
nav). But how can it provoke even 
from the most short-sighted of mortals 
an accusation of selfishness? For the 
‘I’ in this case is ‘I and you, and all 
men.’ It is better therefore to understand 
Odysseus to say, ‘I urge this course upon 
you because I mean to follow it,’ i.e. 
My vote in the council will be given 
in favour of permitting the funeral. 
Odysseus thus tacitly sets his moral 
influence against the authoritative voice 
of Agamemnon; whose rejoinder in 
1366 is then the natural expression of a 
weak man in office who is losing the 
support of a powerful subordinate. ‘It 
is the way of the world! Every man 
seeks his own ends, I see!’ And Odys- 
seus in 1, 1367, without caring to resent 
the sneer, simply reaffirms his right to 
take a line of his own, and pleads the 
reasonableness of his trying to win those 
in authority over to his side. On which 
Agamemnon (1. 1358) throws the entire 
responsibility on Odysseus, and Odysseus 
says (1. 1369), ‘That makes no differ- 

ywepn) youn L. yvepny Pal. 
1377. pidos| pidov LT. gidos C°A. 

po 
1367. woveiy] moveiv C?, gpoveiv T. yp. ppoveiv R. 

1369. @s| a0 L. wo C®A. To:NoNS | 
mavrax7h| mavtaxov A. 77] om. LL* 

1372. dpa@s| Suws LY. dues AC’. 
1376. dyyéa- 

ence. Your consent, in whatever terms 
it is granted, will be equally kind.’ If 
this is rejected, 1.1366 must refer not 
to Odysseus’ words, but merely to his 
attitude of dissent. 1. 1367 is thus less 
pointed. 

For the meaning given to év@a8 tEopat, 
1, 1365, cp. Eur. Androm. 342, dA’ 
elow of xpy,—and for ds ay, 1. 1369, 
cp. O. C. 1361, and note. 

1371. oot pév, «.TA.] For this un- 
gracious expression, cp. O. T. 671, 2, 
76 yap odv, ov 70 TOvd’, émoKreipw 
ordéya | édevdv, ovros 8, v0 dy 7H, 
OTVYHOETAL. 

1372. KaketKav0dS’] E.on L. §41.p.78. 
1373. cot 8€..& t+ xpy.] ‘You may 

do what you must:’ an ill-humoured 
way of saying, ‘ Do as you please.’ xpy, 
although rejected by Dindorf and others 
in favour of xpfs, i.e xpy¢es, is not in- 
expressive, and is possibly right. Cp. 
El. 606.—Exit Agamemnon. 

1375. TowodTrov évta} ‘While you 
act in this way.’ Cp. Phil. 1049, ot 
yap Toovtav dei, TovodTds eip’ eyw. 

1376. dyyéAAopar}]. ‘I declare my 
self. Cp. Thuc. 8. 86. § 8, émayyed- 
Adpevaa. . GoTE BonOeiv. 
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cal gvproveivy kal pndey édXefrew daov 

xp) Tois dplotos dvdpdow moveiy Bporods. 

TEY. dpior ’Odvaced, mdvr txw o éraivéoa 
Néyoior' Kal p epevoas €dmidos word, 

, \ a 4 ? 7 ? ror» yap av &xOiaTos Apyelwr ayip 
, a4 A povos mapéatns xepoly, odd Erdns mapav 

Oavivts TOdE Ov EdvBpica péya, 
¢t ‘ c la iA os 6 oTpatnyds obmiBpovTntos porwr, 

aitos Te x@ ~dvatpos HOeAnodrny 

AwBnriv adroy éexBadreiv radqs rep. 

rorydp of Odvprov 7008 6 mpecBevov Tarip 

pvipov tT Epwis cal tererpdpos Aikn 
Kakxods Kakas POeiperav, @oTep HOeXov 

tov dvdpa rAdBais ExBadreiv avagios, 
\ Dy ~ 7 , a : 

ot &, & yepatod onéppa Aaéprov martpés, 

rdgov piv oxv@ Todd éeminpatew éay, 

Hi) TO Oavévtt todro ducyxepés role" 

ta 8 dda kal ~dpmpacce, kel Tia oTparod 
¥ ‘ 

1380. dvipdow] dvbpior LY Pal. 1388. AwByrde 
1390. épwis] ép:vis L, épwds C8AL, 1391. Pet 

daonep| .. (0) worep L. 1395. Tow") mo(e)? L. 

@e 

1379. door) door Ct, 
abtév) AwBnTdv abroy L, 

pecay| pOcipecav (ei from 7) L. 

mow A, (mova or 700 Pal. pr. mo® corr.) 

1382. Aéyourr] ‘By reason of thy 
speech.’ Essay on L. § 41. p. 21 6 (2). 

ipevoas éAnibos} Cp. O. T. 1432, 
ézeinep éAmidos yp’ dnéonacas. 

1383. &x@toros} ‘Most hated,’ as 
supr. 818, wadiota puonOévtos, éxPiatov 
6” ipay, 

1384. xepotv) ‘With effective aid.’ 
Odysseus had not only spoken in Ajax’ 
behalf, but had offered actual help. 

map@y is little more than expletive 
here, but suggests that Odysseus was 
too noble to stand by and see wrong 
done to his dead enemy. 

1385. Oavévee.. av] Essay on L. 
§ 14. p. 76, 
_ 1186, obmBpévryntos] émBpdvrnros 
is either (1) ‘senseless;’ or (2) ‘de- 
serving the lightning-stroke.’ Cp. supr. 
103, Tobsitpmrov Kivados, and note. 

1389. ‘OAvprov 7008") Olympus in 

1396. ¢vpmpacoe] fvprparre LAT Pal, 
“4 

ee 

Sophocles almost loses the notion of 
place, and is associated with the sky — 
overhead. Ant. 758, o¥, rév8’ “OAvpaov, — 

1390. pvtpwv] Cp. especially Aes 
Eum, 381-3, cak@y Te pyfpoves cep 
kal dvanaphyopa Bporots. 

1392. A@PBars] ‘Injuriously.” For 
this dative of manner, see ora on L 
§ 14. p. 20a, and cp, especially Ant. 
1003, oravras . . GAAHAous povais. 6. 
expression is justified by Menelaus™ 
words, supr. 1064, 5. a 

1395. Cp. Od. 1. 543, 563. Teucer — 
fears that the spirit of Ajax will be 
offended if Odysseus stands beside his 
giave. In Herodotus, 5. 67, the dead 
hero Adrastus is supposed by Cleisthene: 
of Sicyon to be disgusted by his adop- 
tion of the dead hero Melanippus, son 
of Astacus. P 

1396, 7. Kel twa orparod | 



Oéres Kopife, oddév adyos Efoper, 

éyd S& rddda TdvTa TopsvvG' od Ss 
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1404. xepot Taxtvere] xepoiv Taxdvere LA. x eEpol raxtvere Vat. ac VV*, xepat 
taxvvare Pal, 

kopifew] (1) ‘ And if you wish to bring 
any member of the host.’ Or (2) ‘If 
you wish any of the host to carry him;’ 
—(not ‘to bury him.’ xopi¢ey has not 
the meaning of ovyxopifew, supr. 1048. 
In Eur. Androm. 1263, 4, aAdr’ ép7e 
Acroayv és Oeddunrov médrw | vexpoy Ko- 

' plCwy révde, the meaning is, ‘Go and 
take this dead body to Delphi's god- 
built town.’) 

1398. Observe the repetition of raA- 
Aa after rd GAAa, with a different re- 
ference. 

I40l. émawéoas 74 oév] ‘ Approving 
your decision,’ i.e. not complaining 
of it. 

1402 foll. Exodos. The anapaests 
give the signal for departure, and pro- 
bably indicate that Ajax is not to be 
buried in the fatal spot, but is carried 
off the stage in solemn procession. 

1402. The unseemly interruption of 
the Atreidae has delayed the burial. 

_ 1403-8. Perhaps the tripod and the 
armour were carried in the procession, 
which would go forth while the Chorus 
or the Coryphaeus chanted Il. 1418-20, 
During the words of Teucer, various 
attendants are moving to and fro, until 
at 1. 1413 all is ready, and the proces- 
sion forms. 

1404-5. taxvvere .. 0é00’] The dig- 
ging of the grave takes time. The 

tripod is set up in a moment. Hence 
the change of tense. 

1404-6. rot..émkatpov] ‘ Others 
set over the fire the tripod on its lofty 
stand, ready to serve for pure lustration.’ 
The words of Ajax, supr. 654, compared 
with 862, suggest that he bathed himself 
before his end. But Teucer could not 
know this, and in any case the lustration 
was necessary, especially after the self- 
violence. For dpdttvpov, which is predi- 
cative, cp. Il. 18. 344, dugi mupt orjoa 
Tpitoda péyay. rot continues the epic 
note struck in KolAny kamerov. outpav 
is a genitive of respect after éixa:por, 
‘With a view to,’ ‘ For the purpose of” 
Cp. Thuc. 3. 92. § 5, Tod . . moA€gyou 
Kad@s . . KadicTacOa. 

1407, 8. According to the wish of 
Ajax expressed to the mariners, supr. 
572 foll., his body-armour is to be 
buried with him, while the shield is left 
to Eurysaces. The Chorus must be 
supposed to have communicated this 
message to Teucer. See Introduction. 
Join é« KAtolas depérw, The crowd 
who have gathered are now ready as 
one man to obey Teucer. 

1409-13. ‘Yes, and do thou, dear boy, 
as far as thy strength allows, help me 
thus to lift thy father’s frame, applying 
thy hands with loving care. For the 
darkened life-current still issues from 
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the warm arteries.” The clause with on L. § 35. p. 60; and cp. ‘ oamneh i 
yap gives the reason for the addition of | ‘nonpareil,’ ‘on ne peut mieux,’ e 
iAdrytt Oyav. The ovpryyes are the similar idioms of modern speech, a 
circular mouths of the several arteries, 1417. [Atavros . Than © 
which were imagined to be full of air, Ajax, I speak of the time when he | 
and to blow forth the blood. dvw is in life. This line is o ee to coe 
‘into the air.’ Cp. Phil. 783, 768 é« chiefly on the metrica of the 
BvO00 | «nxtov atya. Others, comparing awkwardness of cloaisg i a system of | 
supr. 918 (when the wound was recent),  marchingan apaests with two paroemiacs, — 
explain ovpryyes of the nostrils, and For 87° : ag cp. Eur. Fr. 313 (the shade 
suppose Teucer merely to raise the of Bellerophon is apostrophizing h 
shoulders in order to stay the flow of former self), #06" eis Oeods pév cicebts, 
blood. br’ Ho, del, «7.2. | 
ois 75’ dvipt] Essay on L. § 12. 1420, 8 mi mpage] ‘What his fortune — 

p. 18. will be.’ Cp. O. T. 73, 4, wai p — 
1416, KovSevl mo Ago] The whole  #5n .. Aumei, ri mpaooe. 

c'ause is affected by attraction. Essay 







INTRODUCTION. 

No one can claim for the Electra of Sophocles any quality ap- 
proaching the unrivalled grandeur of the Orestean trilogy. It has 
neither the entrancing interest nor the far-reaching influence of that 
colossal work ; and we must abstract our minds in some degree from 
‘Aeschylus, if we would do justice to the later poet’s isolated treat- 
inent of the central crisis in the legend of the Pelopidae. But it is 
necessary for the sake of clearness to notice some of the differences 
which mark in the Electra an entire independence and originality 
of design. 

In his conception of the antecedent circumstances Sophocles has 
chosen to abide by the older and simpler form of the legend, and in 
his treatment of the culminating event he has given the chief pro- 
minence to the person of Electra. 

I. Sophocles adheres closely to the story which is known to us 
from Homer, and from which Aeschylus has diverged at various 
points. Aegisthus is the chief agent in the crime, although he and 
‘Clytemnestra both take part in it; his influence over her has been 
er real motive. The murder is committed either at, or immedi- 
ately after, a feast given to Agamemnon upon his return. He is 
struck down upon his own hearthstone. ‘There is no mention of 
the bath, or of the ‘evil wealth of garments,’ which play such a 
conspicuous part as the accomplices of the magnificent Aeschylean 
murderess., 

2. That Sophocles knew the work of Aeschylus, which he refrained 
from following, is evident from several minor reminiscences’. He 
also appears to have added some touches of his own. In the Aga- 
memnon, Orestes was sent to the care of Strophius before his father’s 
return. In Pindar, his nurse Arsinoe saves him at the time of 
the murder, and sends him forth. In Sophocles this is done by 
Electra herself, who through the hands of her father’s one faithful 
Servant, commits him to the care of Strophius as her father’s friend. 
But, since Strophius could then be no friend to Aegisthus, the first 
news of Orestes’ pretended death purports to come from Phanoteus, 
who, being the enemy of Strophius, is the ‘war-friend’ of Aegisthus. 

Sophocles thus provides his drama, in the person of the Paedagogus, 
with one of those connecting links of which he is so fond, and also 

* The mutilation, the demon in Cly- —not a calm as in Eur. Iph. Aul..— 
temnestra’s form, the N. E. galeat Aulis, the urn, Aegisthus without his guard. 
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adds greatly to the depth and consistency of his principal character, 
whose first act in the day of her calamity has determined the result 
which is now imminent, and for which she has worked and waited 
ever since with unexampled constancy. ~ 

3. In the Electra, as a single drama, the consummation must be ~ 
rapid and complete. The express command of Phoebus is a sufficient — 
sanction for the action of Orestes. He is visited by no doubts, by no 
remorse. Pylades is therefore silent, and the chief effect of his 
presence is to render probable the ease with which Aegisthus is 
overpowered. The ‘Eumenides’ have disappeared. The ethical in- 
terest is of a different kind, less impressive, certainly, but not less real. 
It centres in the person of Electra herself, whose successive emo- 
tions are the true exponents of the situation as intended by Sophocles, 
The horror of the act of matricide is softened for us, not by the 
casting vote of Athena, with her arguments ‘ad Areopagum,’ nor by 
the pacification or bribing of the Furies, but by the spectator’s sym- 
pathy with Electra and the impression produced upon us by the in- 
exhaustible love for her father which lies at the root of her strong 
hatred. We are also made to feel that her love and hatred are not 
blind in their intensity, but are combined with a definite purpose to 
which they furnish an irrepressible life. a 

4. It may be worth while briefly to call attention to some differences 
of minor import. The dream of Clytemnestra is different. So is th 
occasion of the wrath of Artemis at Aulis. The lock of hair is found 
not by Electra but by Chrysothemis, as it is she, and not Electra, who 
has consented to make the offering. Mycenae is restored in imagina- 
tion, whereas for Aeschylus, who wished to conciliate Argos’, the 
destruction of the former capital by the Argives was too recent to 
admit of this. No allusion is made to the banquet of Thyestes, but 
only to the mparapxos arn, the death of Myrtilus. Other minute points 
of divergence are mentioned in the notes. 

THe ARGUMENT. 

Athena was the prime mover in the Ajax,—in the Electra it is” 
Apollo who, although not visibly present, dominates the action. He 
is seconded by Hermes the conductor, both as the God of craft and 
of the nether world. e, 

Orestes having been saved by Electra at the time of his father’s 
death, and sent by the hand of an old and trusted servant to the 
care of Strophius, Agamemnon’s friend in Phocis, is now of full age, 
and by the express command of Phoebus returns to Argos, disguised 
as a Phocian. He is attended only by the same old servant, and by 
his friend Pylades the son of Strophius. His resolution to aveng 
his father is already bent up to the height, and his plan is cle: ly 
formed. He and Pylades have brought an urn with them which is” 

? Eum. 762-777. 



_ jupposed to contain the ashes of the dead Orestes: and after paying 
jue rites at Agamemnon’s tomb, they are to present themselves to 
Clytemnestia and Aegisthus. But first the old servant is to appear 
defore the usurping king and queen, disguised as a messenger from 
Phanoteus, their Phocian friend, and to relate the fact, which he 
knows to be a joyful one for them, that Orestes has been killed in 
a chariot-race, at the Pythian festival. Thus all suspicion of deceit 
lurking behind the funeral urn is obviated (Il. 1-76). 
By a fortunate coincidence, or rather by the providence of Hermes 

and Apollo, Aegisthus is gone into the country, so that Clytemnestra 
is surprised in his absence, and when, on hearing the news, he in- 
cautiously hastens home unattended, he is unnerved by finding her 
already dead, and offers no resistance to the two young men. 

Orestes, literally following the command of Phoebus, is resolved to 
communicate his intention to no one, and therefore, by the advice of 
the Paedagogus, refrains from listening to Electra, when at the open- 
ing he has the opportunity of overhearing her complaint (Il. 77-85). 
Hence she partakes of the deception, and is led to believe with 
Clytemnestra that her brother is really dead. By this means the poet 
is enabled to exhibit her character to us in its full proportions of 
deep tenderness and heroic strength. 

She is first seen in private converse with her Argive friends,—not 
slaves but free women,—who remain faithful to her and to the memory 
of Agamemnon, and try to soothe the excess of her persistent grief. 
This has grown stronger as the hope of Orestes’ coming seems to 

_ fade away. The sympathy which she excites in the spectator is 
no mere impulse of compassion, but a strong and rational approval 
of her constancy to her father. She has never ceased to hope that 
she may be avenged and that Orestes may be restored to his rightful 
place on Agamemnon’s throne. ‘The cruel treatment by which 
_ Aegisthus and Clytemnestra have tried to break her spirit, has only 
strengthened her determination, and is felt by her as an additional 

‘slur upon her father’s memory, and an aggravation of his wrongs. 
But it is not this for which she chiefly mourns. The true misery for 
her is to be dependent in any way upon his murderers, and to be 
obliged to live with them on any terms (Il. 86-324). 
We next see her in conversation with her weaker sister, who, while 

pained at heart by what has been done, thinks it well to yield to 
necessity, and to submit outwardly to evils which she cannot remove. 
‘This conversation introduces a fresh incident. For Chrysothemis is 
on her way to the tomb of Agamemnon with offerings from Clytem- 
‘nestra, who has been alarmed by a vision of him. Electra’s hopes are 
thus revived; and Chrysothemis is for the moment overborne by her 
sister's enthusiasm (ll. 325-471). 

When she is gone, and the chorus have chanted their thoughts 
about the vision, Clytemnestra herself comes forth, wishing still 
further to quiet her conscience by an offering to Apollo before the 
gate. She is disturbed at seeing Electra, and an altercation follows, 
in which the weak criminal woman strives in vain to justify her act. 
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Electra under the influence of her new hope replies with more co: 
posure than hitherto, but so as to rouse her mother almost to fur 
Clytemnestra suddenly recollects, however, the object of her comingy 
She demands silence, and prays in secret to the God, who, as the 
spectator knows, has already decreed her ruin? (Il. 472-659). a 

It is at this moment that the old man re-enters, professing to be 
newly arrived from Phocis, and, as if in answer to her prayer, gives 
a vivid and circumstantial account of Orestes’ death. Coming, as 
he pretends, from Aegisthus’ friend Phanoteus, he is at once believed. 
Clytemnestra is elated, and Electra sinks to despair (Il. 660-870). 

Meanwhile Chrysothemis has made her offering, and in doing so 
has found the lock of hair which Orestes had just laid upon the tomb. 
She leaps to the conclusion that their brother is come. But her glad 
news brings no comfort to Electra, who believes the gift to have been 
placed there by some one in memory of Orestes, who is dead. Having 
easily convinced her sister of the truth of this, she discloses her own 
desperate resolution, that they should both join to kill Aegisthus, 
come what may. When Chrysothemis shrinks back, Electra, feeling 
herself completely isolated and desolate, reiterates her determination 
to kill Aegisthus with her own hand. The chorus lament over the 
quarrel between the two sisters, and applaud the constancy of Electra 
who remains alone upon the stage (Il. 871-1097). | a 

Then Orestes and Pylades enter with the urn. On seeing it anc 
being permitted to hold it, Electra’s sorrow finds relief in tears. At 
this Orestes is profoundly moved; his resolve gives way to his affec- 
tion, and he gently reveals himself. Electra becomes almost inco: 
herent in her ecstasy of joy (Il. 1og8—1287). a 

Orestes soon reverts to his purpose, which, however, is somewha 
endangered by the fulness of his sister’s emotion, when the Paeds 
gogus enters and warns them to be brief, at the same time informing 
the two friends of the state of matters in the house, where Clytem: 
nestra is still alone, but Aegisthus is momentarily expected. Electra’ 
feclings burst forth once again in welcome to the old man, in whom 
she ‘sees her father’ (Il. 1288-1371), “a 

Orestes and Pylades now enter the house, taking the urn with 
them, while Electra prays to Apollo for their success. She follows 
them in, and the chorus, while the. proscenium is vacant, chant a brie! 
and solemn strain in anticipation of the event which Ares and Hermes 
are in the act of bringing to pass (Il. 1372-97). “i 

Electra comes forth again to watch for Aegisthus, and with sup 
pressed excitement tells the women what she has seen :—Clytemnestré 
decking the urn for burial, while its supposed occupant is standin 
by her, ready to put her to death (ll. 1398-1402). * a 

The word is hardly spoken when Clytemnestra’s cry of alarm 
heard. She calls in vain for Aegisthus, and implores her son to hi AV 

un 

'S 
i 

|: 

i It is difficult here to separate, with Cp, O. T. 908, 919, where a si nil 
Mr. Evelyn Abbott in his able Essay effect is produced by Jocasta’s prays 
on the religion of Sophocles, between to the god who has ordained her fa 
Apollo Lyceius and the Pythian Apollo. And see Aesch. Ag. 509-13. : A 
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yj ity on her. On this Electra shouts, so as to be heard by Orestes, 
-* Thou hadst no pity for him nor for his father.’ Then comes the 
1 low and the death-shriek within, and the further shout of Electra before 
 1e door, ‘Give a second stroke, if thou hast strength for it.’ The 

_s cond stroke is given, and is followed by a second shriek. Electra 
(ties again, ‘ Would that the shriek was for Aegisthus too!’ The 
| orror-stricken women utter a few brief notes of sadness and awe, 
vhich remind us, for the moment, of the Oresteia, but are forgotten 
i1the sequel (Il. 1403-1421). 

Orestes comes forth with the bleeding sword, and says that ‘ All 
is well, if Apollo’s word was well.’ Further comment is cut short 
ty the approach of Aegisthus, on which Orestes and Pylades retire 
within (ll. 1422-1438). 

Aegisthus has heard of the arrival of the Phocian messengers with 
news of the death of Orestes, and in his eagerness he has left his 
guatd behind him (cp. Choeph. 768 foll.). Electra, whose triumph 
finds vent in subtle irony, is conducting him within the palace, when 
by an éxkvKAnua, the body of Clytemnestra is discovered, veiled, with 

()restes standing by. Believing the body to be that of Orestes, he 
ig withdrawing the veil and at the same moment asking to see 

_(Clytemnestra, when the truth is made known to him, at once in 
word and deed (Il. 1439-74). 
We may believe that, coming from his own fields, he is but lightly 

armed. At all events he is unattended, and unmanned by what he 
sees. Yet, as he is driven in by Orestes, who will slay him at the 
hearth, where Agamemnon fell, he speaks one spirited word: ‘ Must 
this house of force behold the evils of the race of Pelops past and 
0 come?’ (Il. 1475-1504). 

_ The chorus take no notice of this foreboding, and in conclusion 
ll. 1508-10) celebrate the final emancipation of the seed of Atreus ; 
as if by the return and triumph of Orestes 

All ‘the clouds that loured upon’ the ‘house,’ 
Were ‘in the bosom of the Ocean buried.’ 

REMARKS. 

_ The Electra can never appeal directly to modern sympathies. The 
idea of righteous vengeance is happily alien from Christian tradition, 
—and, it must be added, the family affections have been so modified 
by wider and more complex interests, that intense and sustained 
emotion about one who has long been dead is no longer easily con- 
ceivable. But to appreciate this drama rightly as a work of art, we 
must imagine a state of the world (not very remote from us after 
all), in which the desire of vengeance for wrong done to a father,— 
the resolution to vindicate his name and his inheritance from gross 
abuse,—was not only compatible with nobleness, but constituted 
one of the highest forms of virtue. And psychologically, at least, 
the union in one person of a great love with a great -abhorrence, 
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—the love being the measure of the hatred,—is extremely 
teresting,—if only as an illustration of ancient feeling. ei 

It was in elaborating the part of Electra that Sophocles had the 
best chance of successfully recasting the fable, for this was the aspect” 
of it which Aeschylus had most slightly touched, having perhaps” 
intentionally kept her out of the way at the time of the murder. 
‘The Electra of Aeschylus, says Mr. Paley, ‘ wins our sympathy, but — 
that is all, for she leaves the stage not to return at an early period 
in the action, after a prayer to the spirit of her father that she may 
get safely away after killing, or causing to be killed, Aegisthus.’ 
Without questioning the implied interpretation of Cho. 482, it may 
be observed that these brave words are spoken by the maiden when 
her brother is at her side. By herself, before his coming, she is — 
timorous, excitable, irresolute,—of the simple type of female noble- 
ness to which the tender strength of Aeschylus inclined him, pure- 
hearted, modest, tremulous; capable of self-sacrifice, ay, and of fierce- 
ness too ;—but needing a strong arm to lean upon,—so contrasting 
forcibly with the ‘monstrous manslaying woman.’ 

Against this grandly pathetic picture Sophocles has set the differen: 
ideal of the heroic maid, whose life is dominated by one thought, the 
thought of her father, and by one feeling, the hope of righting him 
through her brother’s hand. As in Antigone, so also in her, this firm 
attitude arises out of purely feminine emotions. But in place of 
the impetuous action of Antigone which is crowned with death, 
Electra carries her persistent endurance through the best years of 
life. And if she comes forth from the fiery trial with a spirit indurated 
against her unnatural mother (cp. the similarly ‘ fixed idea’ in Oedipus 
at Colonus and Philoctetes), we find in the recognition scene that 
the fountain of natural affection in her breast is as fresh and as 
abundant as ever. ; . 3 

Clytemnestra, on the other hand, is purposely made weaker and 
more base than she is in Aeschylus. Not revenge for Iphigeneia, but 
only the low passion for Aegisthus has been her ruling motive. So 
Electra affirms, and the chorus repeat after her (1. 198, épos 6 xreivas); 
and so the spectator is led to believe. She consents to the proposed 
immurement of her daughter, and would have killed Orestes if she 
could. This is nowhere asserted in Aeschylus, whose Clytemnestra 
when she has slain her husband laps herself in security, and when 
she first hears of her son’s death, feels herself alone in the world (Cho. 
691 foll.). The Clytemnestra of Sophocles appears surprised at her- 
self, when on hearing the tidings from the Paedagogus, she is over- 
come by natural emotion. But this soon passes, and she makes 
her Jast exit in high exultation, Thus the spectator is reconcilec 
to her fate. ig 

The contrasted person of Chrysothemis, like that of Ismene in 
the Antigone, was rendered possible by the presence of a third actor. 
She represents the more yielding and impressionable type of female 
character, which in Electra has been overworn by suffering, or sup- 
pressed by resolve. 2 

rE 

x 
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The part of the chorus is subordinated to that of the chief person 
110re than elsewhere in Sophocles, except in the Philoctetes. The 
; ble of Electra being chiefly the expression of feeling, she herself 
1 roduces a great portion of the effect which is elsewhere obtained 
i rough the choral songs, and the scenes in which her part is purely 
l rrical occupy 279 lines of the 1510 of which the play is composed, 
--while the lyric part assigned to the chorus separately occupies 
cnly 110. And Electra is present throughout the choric passages, 
\tith the single exception of ll. 1384-97. As already observed, the 
chorus are freewomen, and not captives, as in the Chéephori’. 

LANGUAGE AND METRE. 

1.. The power of steeping horror with beauty, which is so noticeable 
in the style of the Oedipus Tyrannus, pervades the Electra also in a 
remarkable degree. ‘The auspicious influence of Phoebus seems to 
radiate everywhere*. ‘That tendency which Lessing attributed to the 
«mcients generally, to soften the idea of Death, is far stronger in 

Sophocles than in Aeschylus. Not only are the Erinyes, whom he 
«afterwards made beautiful®, here removed by him altogether from 
their traditional place, but the antecedent horrors of the house of 
?elops are simply alluded to, and not, as in the Oresteia, brought 
vividly before the eye of the mind. That which the poet represents 
as the primal sin, and as having brought all the succeeding outrages 
in its train, viz. the treacherous act of Pelops on his bridal journey in 
hurling Myrtilus, his benefactor, into the sea, is described in words of 
vender beauty,—‘ Myrtilus was plucked out from the gorgeous car, 
and sent to slumber in the depth of the sea.’ Amphiaraus is not 
swallowed of the Earth, but simply ‘ hidden.’ 

Yet the subtle simplicity of diction which produces this effect, 
detracts in no way from the force and rapidity of the action, but is 
combined, for the most part, with a directness hardly to be found 
elsewhere. ‘There is occasionally indeed an over-refinement of ex- 
pression which (like refracted light in water) is the more puzzling 
because of the transparency of the medium, and in the long commos 
which follows the entrance of Electra, and purposely delays the action 
that it may be hurried afterwards, there are some troublesome ob- 
scurities arising from this cause. But all is comparatively plain and 
straightforward again when the action is resumed. 

2. It has been already observed that the part of the chorus in the 
Electra is more than usually subordinated to that of the chief person. 
As a natural consequence of this the most elaborate of the lyric strains 
are put into the mouth of Electra. The metres of the first commos, 
or commatic parodos, ll, 121-250, are studiously varied, and may 
profitably be compared with those of Ant. 806-882. The second 
commos, Il. 823-70, although brief, and broken up into short phrases, 

1 See note on 1. 764. Professor Jebb in his separate edition 
* This was rightly emphasized by of this play. 8 See vol. i. p. 281. 

VOL. Il. K 
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is also a careful rhythmical study. And the same may be said: 
the lyrical portion of the recognition scene, Il. 1232-1287. Th 
protagonist must have been an accomplished singer. The chora 
odes, on the other hand, although beautiful, are slighter than else- 
where in Sophocles, unless in the Philoctetes. There are properly 
speaking only two stasima, ll. 472-515, consisting of strophe, anti- 
strophe, and epode, and Il. 1058-1096, consisting of two strophes and — 
antistrophes. For the short strophe and antistrophe, 1384-97, in 
which paeons, iambics and dochmiacs are impressively combined, is 
rather a canticle than an ode. Cp. Ant. 781-800, O. C. 1556-78. 

The senarii have a peculiar finish, equability, and roundness, together 
with a light and rapid flow, and that adféXea or smoothness which 
comes of an entire fusion of thought in expression. There are com- 
paratively few trisyllabic feet. L. 330 is without caesura. 

STATE OF THE TEXT. 

In the Electra, as in the Ajax, there are very few places in which 
the other MSS. correct errors in L. Yet there are some striking 
variants, In ]. 676, for example, the reading viv re kai rér’ éevvéro has 
not the appearance of a Byzantine conjecture. Here and there the 
Scholia preserve traces of readings which are lost to our MSS., an 
in one instance at least (1. 363), the reading thus indicated appears to 
be the right one. 3 
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MAIAATQTOS, 

°Q rod otparnynoavros év Tpola more [17a 
ra 4 “~ ~ > a> 7 yapéuvovos mai, viv exeily eLecti aot 

mapovTe Aedooev, av mpdOuvpos Hob del. 
, 

TO yap madaidy "Apyos obrédes réde, 

Tis olotpomAnyos ddcos ‘Iydxou Kops: 5 

aitn 8, ’Opécra, rod dvKoKrévov Oeod 

dyopa Ades: otf dpiorepas & ode 

I. oTpatnyncavTos| yp. Tupavvicavros C?. 
4. ob1d0es | ob retouched L, ov ‘woes A. Aevooew A’, 

1 foll. The old man who has taken 
charge of Orestes since the time of his 
father’s murder (infr. 11 foll., cp. 1348 
foll.) now does for him what Achilles 
hoped that Patroclus would have done 
for Neoptolemus, Il. 19. 328-333. piv 
piv yap wot Oupos évt ornOecow éwAarew | 
otov ene pbicecOa dn’ “Apyeos inmoBd- 
roo | avrod évi Tpolp, ot 5€ Te SOinvie 
véecOa, | as dv por Tov maida Oo7 évi 
vynt pedaivy | Sxupd0ev eEaydyors, Kat 
of Seiteias Exacta, | KTHoW €uyv Spdds 
te Kal tnpepepes peya SHpa. Cp. also 
Od. 13. 344 foll. where Athena points 
out the features of Ithaca to Odysseus. 

® trod .. mat] The heroic achieve- 
_ments of his father afford the chief in- 
centive to the mind of Orestes. Cp. 
infr. 694, 5, dvopa & ’Opéotns, rod 70 
Krewov “EAAdbos | "Ayapéuvovos o7pa- 
Tevp’ GyeipavTds OTE. 

3. @v mpd0upos Ao dei] Cp. Od. 1. 
40, I, é« ydp’Opéorao tics Ecoera.. | 
énnér’ dv HBHon Te Kal Hs ivelpera: ains. 

4 foll. The description passes from 
what is general and remote to what is 
nearest to the eye. ‘Argos’ here in- 
cludes the plain of Argos (as even in 
Thuc. 6. 105, és 7d “Apyos éo€Bador). 
Mycenae is the seat of government, and 
the site of the future city of Argos, sup- 

3. Aevooav] Aevoay ATC’, 
7. obf] dd¢ A, i, at eee 

posed at this time to be still inhabited 
‘ village-wise,’ is marked by the dyopa 
Avxevos. It is not necessary to suppose 
that all the objects mentioned here could 
really be taken into one view. But 
the site of Mycenae commands the 
whole plain. The Heraeum, according 
to Pausanias, would really be on the 
left hand of those approaching Mycenae 
by way of Corinth. See Mr. Paley’s 
note. Apollo Lyceius is here the wolf- 
slayer, i.e. the protector of the flock, 
perhaps with reference to Aegisthus, 
who is called a wolf in Aesch. Ag. 1259. 
Aeschylus (S. c. T.145) connects Avceros 
with Avsos in a different way (AvKe’ 
dvagt, Avietos yevov orpaT@ Saiy). 

5. ddoos| ‘ The sacred ground,’ i.e. 
the place consecrated by her first wan- 
derings when her father sent her dperov 
dAGo0a (Aesch. Prom, 666). Cp. Aesch. 
Suppl. 50, év movovdpors patpos apxaias 
rémas, Ant. 845, OnBas . . evappydrou 
GAGos. 

7. ayopa AvKeos] The temple of 
Apollo in the agora seems to have been 
the most sacred place in Argos. See 
Thuc. 5. 47, where it is enacted that the 
terms of the treaty shall be inscribed by 
the Argives év ormAn ALbivy . . év dyopa 
év Tov “AmddAwvos T@ iep@. 



“Hpas 6 kdewds vads’ of 8 ixdvoper, 
pdoxew Muxivas tas moduxptoous épav 

rorvpbopoy te Sapa Medomiday 7éde, 

bOev oe marpos ex pbvwy éey@ TroTE 

mpods ofs Opainov Kai Kacvyvytns AaBaov 

fveyka Kkafécwoa KageOpeppdunv 

toadvd es HBns, marpl Timwpdy gévov, 

vov ovv, Opéora kai od gdidrare févov 

Iludddn, te xpy Spav ev tdxer Bovdevréor' 

as piv On Aapmpdv HAlov cédas 

éoa xwel Pbéypar dpvidwv cadih, 

pédawd T dotpwv éxdédoirev edppdvn. 

9. teed dpa L pr. 
14. Tip@pov pdvov] Tipwpav pOdvov L. 
margine additus. 

8. of 8 ixdvopev] The antecedent to 
the relative of is lost in the expansion of 
the sentence in l, 9. 

10, Sapa. .7d5¢€] These words are 
coordinate with Muanvas and governed 
by dpav, as is shown by the conjunc- 
tion Te, 

11, matpos é« dévwv] Either (1) ‘Im- 
mediately after thy father’s murder,’ cp. 
Thue. 5. 20, é« Acovvalav, or (2) ‘Out 
of the way of thy father’s murder, i.e. 
Away from the dangers consequent on 
it. For the latter (2), cp. Pind. Pyth. 
11. 25 foll., tov 31) ovevopévov marpds 
"Apoiwda KAvtaipyfarpas | xepav tno 
sacs va | &« 8éAo0u rpopds dvere Bv- 
omevOéos. In either case the plural, for 
which cp. O. C. 962, dams pédvovs por, 
«.7.., includes the attendant circum- 
stances. @dvev is better than govay 
(gen. plur. of povn), which would sug- 
gest only the scene of blood. 

12. O78 dpaipov kal Kacryvyrys] 
‘ Thine own sister.’ Cp. infr. 325, 6, rhy 
anv bpaipov, éx« in TavTouv puaw, | 
XpuodGeuv, &« Te pntpds. The Electra, 
like the Antigone, lays great stress on 
the force of fraternal affection; and a 
peculiar tenderness seems to have been 
attached to the word xaglynrtos. Cp. 
infr. 1164, Ant. 915, & xaotyvnrov Kapa, 

14. Togdvd’ és #Bns] ‘To this 
strength of youthful manhood that thou 
showest.’ So Phoenix says to Achilles, 

SOPOKAEOYE a 

épav A. dépay Vat. ac, 
corr, p.m, or C?%, 

16, MvAddn] mvAdin(o) L. 

ov j 
10, weAomdav] meAombay, ay L, — 

15. versus 2 p, m, in 
Spay] Spav A, 

Il. 9. 485, wat o€ rocodroy €@nxa, Oeots — 
émeixerX’ "AxiAAed. For the position of 
és, cp. O. C, 126, 7, domiBés GAgos 
és | Trav’ duaipaxeray Kxopav. 

matpt] For the dative, see E.on L, 
§ 13. p. Ige. : é 

16. Pylades, who is a silent person in — 
the Electra, is only mentioned once — 
again, infr, 1373. Orestes has no scru- — 
ples, as in. the Choéphori, and there-— 
fore needs not the advice but only the — 
active assistance of his friend. Pylades -is 
present in every scene in which Orestes — 
appears. as fpt ‘i - s 4 

17, 18. re ‘Since we 
ie already the oaktee Me full bril- — 
liance awakening there unmistakably — 
into song the early voice of birds.’ Aap- — 
ampév and waa both form part of the 
predication. gap, i.e. not a doubtful 
twitter here and there, but the unani- — 
mous warbling which tells that the — 
morning is really come:— Milton's — 
‘charm of earliest birds,’ not Tennyson’s — 
‘earliest pipe of half-awakened birds.” ~ 

1g. (1) ‘And dark Night is vanished — 
with her stars,’ povy =vig 
dorepdecoa. E. on L. § g, p. 12, 1a. 
Or (2), ‘And dark Night, the region of — 
the stars, has disappeared’—Night being — 
regarded as a world possessed by the 
stars, Others join pov &xdédoume, © 
‘Night has lost her stars’ :—i.e. ‘ The 
night is yet dark but the stars are waning — 



 HAEK 
mae Od ne 

mpiv ovv tiv avOpav é£odourropeiv oréyns, 20 

guvdmrerov Adyoow" ads évradé’ *iner, 
3 , cad 

iv ovkér oxveiv Katpos, GAN Epyov akpy. 

OPES TH, 

® girrar dvdpév mpootirwy, ds por cadh 

onpeia ghaivers exOrdOs Els Huds yeyds, 
4 \ e > ua Ms 7 
@OTEp yap limos evyev7s, kay 7 YEpeov, 25 
2 a ~ 

év totot dewvots Ovpoy ovK admdrAecev, 
? > GX opbdv ovs iornow, aoatras dé ad 

~ >. 9 A 2% 3 Va A 
Heas T OTptvets KavTOS Ev MpeToLs Erret, 

Toyap Ta pev SdEavTa Snddow, od dé 

“dfeiav aKonv Tots Epmots Adyos didovs, [17 b. 

ef ph TL Kalpod Tvyxdvo, peOdppocor, 31 
ae >’ . 

éya yap nvix ikéunv 7d [MvOixdv 
~ ¢ , | ae 4 Ss pavretov, as pdOoiw btm Tpbr@ Tarpi 

dikas dpoiuny tav hovevodvTav mdpa, 

XpH poe ToadO 6 PoiBos, av wevoe Taxa 35 

21, *ipey] éuév L and most MSS. éopévT. t piv? M. Dawes corr. 27 
woaitws| woraiTws L. waoavTws C®, 
33- marpi| marpds ACT Pal. mg. 

in the coming light.’ (Paley.) But this 
can hardly be reconciled with ll. 16, 17, 
and rather presupposes a Northern twi- 
light. 
Bs. éEodourropetv oréyys| ‘ Come out 

of doors,’ €fodo.ropeiy, although a special 
word, has here only the general meaning 
of &épxecOu. See E. on L. § 52. p. 97. 

21. Evvarerov Adyousiv}] ‘Join ye 
in counsel.’ For this use of the dative 
with a transitive verb, cp. infr. 710, 
KAhpors €rndray, and note; and see Rid- 
dell’s Digest of Idioms, in his edition of 
the Apology of Plato, For a similar 
idiom in English, cp. Shakespeare, 
Hamlet, 1. 2.112: ‘And with no less 
nobility of love Than that which dear- 
est father bears his son, Do I impart 
toward you.’ 

Os évtai@’ *ipev] ‘Since we are 
thereabouts,’ lit. ‘moving there,’ —i. e. 
évrav0a éopev tis 6500: we are ar- 

28.7 from y?L. 8'Y. om. AL2V. 

rived at such a point in our enterprise. 
éuév, for éouév, which occurs only once 
in Callimachus, can hardly be retained, 
and no valid objection has been made to 
Dawes’ emendation, as above explained. 
(26,7. dmddecev..teryow] The de- 
scription passes from the gnomic aorist 
to the vivid present. For the verb, cp. 
Hdt. 4. 129, of immo: év Oavpate Eoxor, 
6p0a igravtes TA wTa. y 

S€] In apodosi. ; “ 
29. Ta... SdfavtTa}] Sc. éuoi re Kal 

TivAddy 7G5e. Their plans are already 
formed. 

31. eb py TL Katpod Truyxdvw] ‘If oe 
anywhere I miss the mark,’—ei re dyap- 
tavw, E, on L. § 41. p. 78. 

33. tatpt is more expressive than 
matpdés. Cp, supr. 14. 

34. Gpoiwnv is probably aorist (not $ 
future) optative, being indirect for WY 
(rive Tpdm@) Gpwpar ; 



doxevoy abrov domidov re Kal orpatod 

dédoist KrErar xetpds évdixouvs shayds. 

br obv rodvde xpnopoy elonkotoaper, 

od piv podrdv, Srav ce Katpos elodyn, 

Séuov tow Tae’, toOt wav 7d Spdpevor, 

drrws adv eidas piv ayyeiAns cadpy. 

od ydp ce ph yipa Te Kal xpove pakp® 

yvao, od wronretcovew o8 jnvO.opévor. 

Abyw d& xp@ ToiGd’, dre gévos pv ef 

doxeds, map avdpis Pavoréws Axov’ 5 yap 

péyiotos avtois Tuyxdve: Sopv§évor, 

dyyedre 8 bpkw mpooriels, d0obveKa 

tébvnk ‘Opéorns e& avayKaias rvyxns, 

44. Toad] Towde L, 4 

36. ‘ Myself alone, unsupported by 
armed men.’ Cp. Pind. Nem. 3. 59, ds 
wai "IwAKdv efA€ povos avev orparias. 

37. ‘ By craft to steal the righteous 
deathblow which my hand should give.’ 
xeipés marks the directly personal na- 
ture of the act. Cp. O. T. 811, é« r705¢e 

- xepés, and note. For the genitive, cp. 
infr, 206, @avdrous aixets 5:dvpa xerpoiv. 

38. tovévbe, like roratra in supr. 35, 
points to the remarkable nature of the 
oracle (cp. O. T. 95, of fxovoa, and 
note), but with greater vividness. E, 
on L, § 22. p. 34. 

39. katpés is personified, as infr. 75. 
42, 3- (1) ‘For thine age, and the 

long lapse of time, that has so altered 
thee, will surely prevent their recog- 
nizing or suspecting thee,’ Or (2) taking 
005’. . WvOiopévov separately, as refer- 
ring to the Phocian costume, ‘ For thine 
age and the lapse of time will prevent 
their knowing you, nor will they once 
suspect you under this disguise.’ Or (3) 
supposing &8’ yvOopévov to be an after- 
thought and the causal datives to be 
resumed with it, ‘ After so many years 
in which you have grown old they will 
not know or suspect you, altered as you 
are by age.’ Cp. Shak. Cymb. 4. 4. 
31-4 (Guiderius): ‘Pray, sir, to the 
army: I and my brother are not known; 
yourself So out of thought, and thereto 
so o’ergrown, Cannot be questioned.’ 
For the combination of aorist subj. and 

SOPOKAEOYVS 

fut. ind., cp. O. C. 450, 1, GAA’ ob Tt BR) 
Adxwot Tovde ovppdxov, | cite opw 
dpxijs .. | dynos Hee. e 

45. Phanoteus had quarrelled with — 
his brother Crisus, the father of Stro- — 
phius and uncle of Pylades, and there- — 
fore was likely to send information of a — 
fact which told against them, (Dind.), — 
Whether this be the precise version of 
the legend as understood by Sophocles — 
or not, some such relation between 
Strophius and Phanoteus is intended by — 
him, Strophius is, in Sophocles also, — 
the guardian of Orestes,—infr. 1111. 

47. Spx mpoorBeis] (1) Sc. ra dy- 
yedAAdpeva. ‘With the preface of an 
oath,’ Hermann objects to this: *At 
ita res primaria in secundariam conver- — 
teretur.’ But such inversions are not — 
infrequent. Cp. Aristoph. Av. oe ‘ 
See E. on L. § 42. p. 80, and Schmidt's — 
Shak, Lex., Grammatical Observations, — 
§ 14. p. 1423. The correction Spxoy — 
mpooreis (for which cp. Fr. 428, Sprov 
dé mpoorebévros émpedeorépa | Yux?) KaT- — 
éorn) is therefore unnecessary. Or (2) / 
Spey is a dative of manner, ‘With an — 
oath,’ to which mpooriOeis, sc. Spov, is 
added epexegetically. Cp, Essay on L. 
§ 14. p. 21; ib. § 36, p- 63 (5) a. ft 

48. € dvayKatas |] ‘Through — 
fatal accident.’ pois Toxn is here — 
a misfortune that cannot be avoided. — 
The same phrase is used with slightly dif- _ 
ferent bales of meaning in Aj, 485, 803. the 

" 



 HAEKTPA. 137 

dOAovot MvOtkotow éx tpoyndAdTov 
Sigpwv Kvrtobels' O85 6 pdO0s éordta, 

hpets S& marpos TUuBov, as édiero, 

drrws Ady KA€mrovres HOciav Pdrw 

groyiorov 76n Kal KatnvOpakwpévoy, 

51. matpds| mpos L. 
from po L. po T, mot AL?, 

4 “~ > 7 7 Epyoict o@0G KagevéyKwpat K)éos; 

50 

AoiBaior mporov Kai Kaparopos yALdais 

oréyavres, elt axpoppov Hgouev maédu, 

TUT@pLa XadrKomdevpoy Nppevor yxEpoiy, 
\ - 

d kai od Odpvois ofc Od mov Kexpuppévor, 55 

7 , ~ trees” ¢ 4 vA pépwpev avrois, Tobpov was Eppa Séuas 

ti ydp pe dAuTE TODO’, Srav byo Oavev 

60 

Sox pév, ovdty phua adv Képdec Kaxkdv. 
TE 

32. AoBator] Ao.Baio re AT, AoiBaior C’. 55. mov] 
57. pépwpev] péporperv LAL?. gépaper I. 

61. ovdév] do oddity L. p* ovdev A, ory Képder| ovyKépder C°°r 7, 

49. Gdorvor TIv@icotow] ‘ At the Py- /f The v.1. pot for mov is also possible. 
thian games.’ Dat. of the occasion, 
E. on L. § 11. p.18. The Delphic con- 
test is said to have been instituted in the 
48th Olympiad, but is here ideally car- 
ried back into the heroic age. Cp. Aj. 
596 and note. 

51. as éplero] Sc. 6 Aofias (infr. 82, 
3). Cp. O. T. 110, év 798 epacke yp. 

52. kapatépots xAvdats] ‘With shorn 
locks luxuriant.’ Cp. infr. go1, vedpy 
Béorpvxov. The word xAdq perhaps 
marks the luxuriance of the youthful 
Orestes’ locks. Cp. Plat. Phaedo, 89 B, 
avpiov bn, epn, tows, @ Paidwy, Tas Karas 
Tavras Képuas dmokepel, 

54. ‘Holding uplifted in our hands 
the shapely urn with sides of brass.’ The 
Scholiast rightly compares the construc- 
tion of tutmpa with rppéva: to such ex- 
pressions as mwywva Kadepévos,— dvtt 
TOU Kexadacpévoy éxwv. But he does 
not observe that in both eases the verb 
is in the middle voice. témwpa is 
literally, ‘A moulded form.’ Cp. Ant. 
430, €« 8 ebxpothrov .. mpdxov, #.7.A. 
For xaAkémAeupov, cp. Aesch. Cho, 686, 
A€Bnros xaAKéou tAEvpwpara. 

55. (1) ‘ Which, as I believe (ov) you 
know, is hidden in the brake. For 
ote04 wov,cp. infr. 948, 9, mapovotay piv 
oig@a Kal ov mou gpiroy | ws,x.7.A. (2) 

‘Which I have, as you know, hidden in 
the brake.’ pov, if genuine, is not dative \ 
of the agent, but of remote reference — 
not ‘I have hidden it,’ but ‘I have it 
hidden.’ 

56. Ady@ KAémrovres] ‘Stealing our 
advance through feigned words.’ The 
participle is equally emphatic with the 
TH. | 

57. p€pwpev] The optative cannot 
be defended here. 

59, 60. The precise construction 
would be either Aume?. . dre owCopat, or 
Aumjcea.. bray owO®, But as the sen- 
tence proceeds the mind of Orestes 
dwells more than at first on the futurity 
of the event. 

60. Kagevéykwpat Kdéos] ‘And win 
renown. Cp. Od, 1. 298, olov Aéos 
éAAaBe dios ‘Opéorns. 

61. 50K péev] Cp. infr. 547: O. C. 
995, Sonam pév, eimep Cy quirets, K.7.A.: 
Fr, 83, d0x@ pév, oddeis: Plato, Meno, 
94 C, Sond pév, éBovrcTo, 

‘Methinks, no word is inauspicious 
that is accompanied with gain.’ Cp. 
Eur. Hel. 1050 foll. (quoted by Brunck), 
‘EA, BovAe A€yecOat, uw) Oavwr, TeOvnKe- 
vat; MEN. xakds pey dpris: ei 52 Kepdava 
Aéyov, | Eropds ele pr Oavav Adgyw 
Gaveiv, 



On yap «ldov moAddkis Kal Tovs copods 

Néyo parnv OvicKovtas* 

€EX\Owow avOis, exterivnvrat mréor' 

as kau’ eravy@ triode THS dHuns do 

os Aduwew Ere, 
GN, & matpoa yh Geol TF éyxMptor, 

dedopkér €xOpots dorpov 

déacbé pw evtvxobvTa Taicde Tats ddois, 

ot T,@ tatp@ov dua aod yap Epxopar 

dixkn Kabapris mpds OeGv wpynpévos 

kai ph pe aripov thad admooreiAnte yis, 

aN adpxémdouTov kal Katactdrny Odpor, 

elpnka pév vey tadra’ aol 0 Hon, yépov, 

70 cov pedécOw Bdvtt ppovphaat xpéos, 

65. dro] o from e« L. 

62 foll. Some such story as that of 
Aristeas of Proconnesus, Hdt. 4. 13-16, 
is probably in the mind of the poet, who 
need not however be accused of the 
anachronism of making Orestes refer to 
this or any similar story (as of Pytha- 
goras, Epimenides, Solon, Zaleucus, 
or Zamolxis), Hermann finds here an 
allusion to some banished Athenian 
citizen, who (like the late Lord Brough- 
am) may have ambitiously spread the 
rumour of his own death. 

63. parny] ‘Without reality.’ For 
the pleonasm, see E. on L. § 40. p. 75. 

64. éxretinvrar wAgov] ‘Their name 
stands higher than before.’ For this in- 
tensive use of the perfect, cp. éomovdaxa, 
rerevraxa, and similar words. 

65, 6. ‘Even so I, having indeed 
come to life in consequence of this re- 
port, shall yet, I trust, flash like a comet 
on my foes.’ 

Se50pxéra “is used intensively for 
BAénovra = (@vra, but this natural use of 
language is assisted by the image of the 
star, (See L. and S. s. v. 5épxopat.) 

The star of Orestes in the ascendant 
will be of evil omen to his enemies, Cp. 
Il. 22. 30, Aapmpdéraros piv 65’ éori, 
waxdv 5é re ohya réruKrat. 

For én meaning ‘ Hereafter, though 
not now,’ cp. infr. 471: Trach. 256, 7, 
} wy roy dyxioripa rovde roo wdBous | 
fdv madi wai yuvani SovAdoew ere: Ant. 
69: Phil. 1359. 

73. Hey vuv] pev viv L, yey (voy om.) AT, 

<0’, drav Sdpous 

[18 a. 

Compare with ll. 59-66 the comic 
words of Falstaff, Shak. 1 Hen. 4, 5. 
4. 120, ‘To counterfeit dying, when a 
man thereby liveth, is to be no counter- 
feit, but the true and perfect image of 
life indeed.’ 4 

68. ‘Receive me and let me prosper 
in this my coming.’ The participle is 
proleptic. For tatoSe rats dS0%s, cp 
O. C. 553, taviv @ SB8ois | év > 
dxobwv paddAov éfeniorapat, a 

70. Siky kaaprys] ‘A rightful Bs 
rifier.” See E. on L. § ‘+o 20. Dad 
Shak. J. C. 2. 1, 180, ‘We shall be- 
called purgers, not murderers.’ a 

72. Gd’ dpxémAourov] Sc. «ara- 
ornate, the positive notion elicited 
from the negative,—E. on L. § 36. 
p- 64. (1) ‘ But make me the founder of © 
a wealthy line” This would seem to 
be the meaning of the compound, ac- 
cording to the analogy of dpxéxaxos. 
The word in this sense may possibly be 
construed with Séyor, ‘ Beginner of 
wealth to the house.’ Others explain it 
as equal to dpyaidmAouTos, (2) ‘ Enje ying 
ancient wealth,’ For this, cp. dpxedieys, 
Pind, Pyth. 4. 189-195, dpxaiay xopifaw 
matpds éuod BaciAevopévay | ob Kat 
aicav.. | .. Tidy. | wevOopar yap vr 
NeAiav . . | duerépay dwoovAdoa Bralws 
dpxedixav roxéwy, ‘ 

74. 76 odv.. hpovpiicat xpéos] ‘Go 
thy way and watchfully execute thy duty. 
Lit. ‘Watch thy service,’ i.e. perform 
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~ HAEKTPA, 
va 8 eiuev' Katpds ydp, domep dvdpdow 

on 

75 
> 

Héytoros Epyouv mavrés éor émiordrns. 

HAEKTPA, 
+7 P 7 id pot por dvarnvos. 

NA, kal piv Oupav edofa mpocmérAwy Tivds 

vroatevotans evdov aicbécbai, Téxvov, 

OP. dp éorlv 4 Starnvos ’Hréxrpa; OédreLs 80 

pelvopev avtod Kadvakotcopeyv yédor ; 

ITA, Hkiora, pndevy mpdcbev 7) Ta Ao€giov 
~ > ' ~ 

Treipoue? Epdeiv Kad TaVd apynyerely, 

Tatpos xéovTes AovTpd’ Tadra yap pépet 

vikny T éh wiv Kal Kpdéros Tay Spaopéveor. 

poi A, 
€uv 

84. marpds xéovres] matpd oxéoovrted L, 

ithy service which requires watchfulness. 
yi adv .. xpéos is cognate acc. after ppov- 

‘phoa, but also in the first instance the 
‘subject of perAéoOw, to which ppovpjoa 
is added as an explanatory infinitive, 

75. Kaipds yap} Sc.éori. ‘For the 
occasion is here,’ See E. on L. § 39. p. 
ig 

Somep, K.7.A.] ‘And of all powers 
that direct men’s enterprises, Occasion 
is chief.’ 

77 foll. As the function of the 
-chorus,—see Introduction,—is to re- 
spond to Electra, who gives the prin- 
cipal interest to the play, their entrance is 
preceded by a monody from her, which 
draws the sympathy of the spectators to 
the chief person, and prepares them to 
enter more fully into the spirit of the 
action. And—less to whet the purpose 
of Orestes, than to show his firmness— 
he is allowed to hear her wailing from 
within. It is easy to see how this must 
excite him, But it does’ not alter his 
determination to rely upon himself alone. 
And thus, although for the moment eager 
to hear more, he yields at once to the 
counsel of the old man, that nothing 
should delay the action for which the 
moment is come. After 1. 85, exeunt 
Orestes, the Paedagogus, and Pylades, 
leaving the proscenium vacant. 

/ 7-H OSM A paroemiac, 

75. dvipaow] dvipdor LA. dvipdowT. 
A 80, "HA€é«tpa] 4Aexrpa(c) LL?, 

85 

77. iw pot pol im poi pot L. ih po 
83. dpxnyereiv] 7 from a L, 

consisting wholly of long syllables, like 
infr. 88, 89, 105, and other lines in the 
following lament. See the scheme of 
metres below. 

78,9. ‘Methinks there comes from 
the doors a sound as of some hand- 
maiden moaning within them,’ The 
harshness of the unusual genitive, @upav 
=‘In the direction of the doorway,’ 
‘e regione ostii,’ is softened by the ad- 
dition of évSev, with which @vpav is to 
be resumed. For the genitive of the 
place from which an object strikes the 
sense, cp.infr. goo, 1, éoxatns dp@ | mupas 
vewpn Bootpuxov TET ENLEVOY, 

81. There is no valid objection to the 
Scholiast’s explanation of this as «ai 
dvaxovowpev, ‘And let us hear afresh,’ 
or ‘hear further.’ Hermann prefers xa? 
évaxovowpev, Neither form is found 
elsewhere, and Nauck conj. «draxovow- 
pev. But, as Prof. Paley observes, this 
is unnecessary. 

82, 3. pydev mpdoGev] Sc. rompeba, 
which is absorbed in repwpeO” Epdav, 

Kamo TOvS’ dpxnyeretv] ‘And with 
this rite initiate our act.’ 

84, 5. Tatra ydp . . Spwpévwv] ‘For 
this brings victory within our grasp, and 
gives us command over our exploit.’ 
péper (sc. Hutv) is to be resumed with 
Kparos, but ép’ jyiv is to be joined to 
vienv, as a supplementary predicate. 

ae ee Nee) ee ee 
ad it TE Ti 

7 fn - 7 

a 
v ' 
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HA, & dos ayvov 

kal yas *lodpoup ajp, @s pot 

moras piv Opjvev wdds, 

moddas & dvrjpes jobov 

orépvoy mrayas aluacoopévor, 

érérav dvopepa wo§ brorepOF- 

86. pdos] pdos L, 
MSS. Porson corr. 

See E. on L. § 19. p. 29. 4, and § 24. p. 
Ova: 
They go all together to perform the 

libation at the tomb, after which the 
old man will return to the palace, and 
Orestes and Pylades will go to the place 
where they have hidden the urn (supr. 
55). Orestes, in supr. 73, 4, spoke as if 
the old man was at once to begin his 
part. But the time is not yet come for 
this, and, by going to join in the solemn 
rite at the grave of his old master, he 
leaves the proscenium vacant for the 
scenes from 1. 86 tol. 659. If we are 
inclined to quarrel with this long delay, 
our scruple is pacified by the words 
bray ce xaipos eicdyp in supr. 39. 

- 86-250. In this long lament there 
are two principal movements, each of 
which admits of subdivision. First, the 
monody of Electra, consisting of two 
anapaestic systems, of which one (ll. 
86-102) is retrospective, and the other 
(ll. 103-120) is prospective. Secondly, 
there is the commatic parodos:—the 
chorus on their entrance address 
Electra with lyric strains, to which 
she responds also in lyric measures. 
This movement consists of three strophes 
and antistrophes. In orp. and dy7. a’ 
(ll. 121-152), the chorus gently, but 
gloomily, expostulate with Electra, 
who is inconsolable. In o7p. and dvr. 
B’ (ll. 153-192), they vainly try to cheer 
her. In o7p. and dvr, ¥ (ll. 193- 
232), they remind her of her past and 
present troubles, and exhort her not 
to add to them. All this is followed 
by a pias of Electra (ll. 254-309) in 
reply to the coryphaeus, who, at 1. 324, 
again speaks to call attention to 
Chrysothemis’ approach, 

Metres, The anapaests in 86-120, 
although for the most part regular are 

ZOPOKAEOYVYS 

87. «al ys is joined to 1. 86 in L. 

9° 

*iadpotp’] Lod porpos 

in so far of the freer kind which belong 
to laments as to admit the spondaic 
paroemiacs near the commencement of 
each system in Il. 88, 9, 105, 6, which, 
with the opening half line, havea strange 
effect of heaviness and of struggle and 
pain, The two systems so nearly cor- 
respond, both in this respect and in the 
number of the lines, that one is tempted - 
to believe that the half line that would 
complete the antistrophic effect has been 
lost somewhere between 113 and I17, 
But anapaestic systems are seldom 
exactly antistrophic, and the iter 
the (dactylic) invocation in 1, 115 may 
be intentional, 4 

86 foll. Electra tells her sorrows to 
the daylight and to the air of Heaven, 
as she has told them all night long to 
her sleepless chamber. The holy light 
contrasts with the pollutions of the 
house of Pelops; the illimitable air,— 
which searches even to earth's remotest 
comers, and is common to Orestes an 
herself,—both contrasts with the nar- 
rowness of her lot, and can alone con- 
tain the boundlessness of her grief. 

86. & dos ayvév) For the sacred 
purity of the elements as opeeees to the 
impurity of man, cp. O, T. 1427, 8, 70 

phre yi | wht’ buBpos ipds whre pas mpoo- 
béferau.. Me 

87-90. Ss por .. alpaorcopévav] ‘How 
many tones of my lamenting, how many 
blows that bruised my bleeding breast, 
have thrilled you!’ otépvwv is objective 
genitive with mAnyds, but is to be re- 
sumed with dyrjpecs, lit. ‘ planted firmly 
against,’ ‘s 

1. brodepOf] ‘Hath ceased,’ lit. 
‘Has been outrun,’ ie, by the day, Cp. 
Aj. 672, 3, égiorara: 52 vuerds alavas 
nvthos | TH AevxordAm Héyyos Huepy 
prbyer. a 



 HAEKTPA. 

Ta 8& tmavvuxidwy dn arvyepai 

évvicac’ etval poyepay oiker, 

doa tov Svornvovy éudv Opnva@ 

marép, dv Kara piv BdépBapoy aiav 

gotvios “Apys ovK é€évicer, 

LAtnp © Hui) X@ Koworex?s 

Aiy.iobos, Srws Spiv brorépot, 

axifover kdpa ghoviw medéxen’ 
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95 

Kovdels TovTwy oikros adm a&AAns 100 
Ei ? “A ~ } pod déperat, cov, mdérep, obrws 

aik@s oixtp@s te Oavdvros. 

GAN ov pev O7 

Ajg@ Opjver otvyepav TE yor, 

93. olxwr’ olxeav LTL?V. oitxov CA Vat. ac. 95. alav| aiay L. alay C*, 
96. etérioer] einoey C°, Efeinoe A. eferice IV Pal. eféricey L?, 98. bAo-_ 

° 

Té por] drordpzov L. 
adixws MSS. Brunck corr, 

92,3. Ta S€..ofkwv] ‘And when 
night comes on, the detested chamber 
in this weary house knows too well 
what festive hours I pass.’ There is a 
bitter irony that can hardly be rendered, 
in using the word mavvvxis, generally 
a festal celebration, of the sleepless 
nights of mourning. Cp. Ant. 152, 3, 
Gea 5é vaods xopois | mavvuxios mavras 
éréXOanev, and, for the general sense, 
cp. Od. 19. 518 foll. ds 5° dre Mavdapéov 
Kovpn, xAwpnis "Andwv, | Kaddy deidyov, 
éapos véoy israpévoio, | Sevdpéwy év wera- 
Aoror KabeCopevn muawoiov, | i Te Oapd 
Tpwmioa xée woAvnxéa povgy, | maid’ 
dropupopévn “IrvAov gidor, bv wore xad- 
K@ | Kreive &” dppadias, novpoy ZHAor0 
dvaxros: | ds Kal énol dixa Ovpos’ dpmperar 
év0a kal évOa, See below, ll. 107, 148, 9. 
78 contrasts mavyvxidwv with what pre- 

es, 
95, 6. Cp. Od. 11. 408-411, where 

Agamemnon says, ovre pe’ dvdpoio dv- 
Bpes édnAHoavT’ emt xépoov' | GAAG pot 
Aiyio0os tebgas Odvardv re pdpov Te | 
€xta ov ovdopévn GAdxy, olkdvde Ka» 
A€éooas, | Samvicoas, ds Tis Te KaTéxTavE 
Bovv én parry. See below, Il. 203, 4. 
And for “Apns ot« éévcev, ‘ War did 

QQ. meACne] wéewer L pr. wedéwer C, 102, aixws | 

not give hospitable repose,’ cp. Aesch. 
Cho. 351-3, woAbxworoy dy eixes | Ta- 
gov Siarovriov yas | S&pacw ebpdpnror : 
Ag. 455, €x9pa 8 €xovras Expuper : Verg. 
Aen. 1. 97, ‘Mene Iliacis occumbere 
campis | Non potuisse.’ 

98. Cp. Il. 13. 389, fpiwe 8°, ds bre 
tis Spis Hpiwev,  axepwls, | He mits 
BrwOph, THY T ovpect TéxToves dvdpes| 
éférapov mweréxecot vehneor, viiov bet. 
But the unfeeling act of the woodman 
is more prominent in the present passage 
than the grandeur of the tree. 

100, I. KovSeis .. péperar] ‘And no 
pity’ (or mourning) ‘ on account of this 
goes forth from any one but me.’ For 
the genitive, cp. O. T. 185, Avypav mévav 
ixtipes Emorevadxovow. +» And for the 
attraction in the gender of ov« GAAns, 
cp. infr. 885, 6, éyw wey é Euod Te Kodn 
GAAns oaph | onpet’ idotca, x.7.A. For 
épera, of the utterance of feeling, cp. 
Pind. Pyth. 1. 170, ef t+ wai pdatpov 
rapadvace, peya To pépera | wap aéder. 

102, aik@s}] Although the MSS. 
agree in ddixws, the Scholiast gives 
dex@s as a various reading. And ddi- 
xws, which is appropriate in infr. 113, 
is frigid here. 
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tor av *rapdeyyeis doTpov 

purds, Netoow dt 768 Hyap, 

uh od Texvod€rerp @s Tis anda 

émi KoxvT@ Tavde TraTp@oV 

mpd Ovpav nx® maor mpopoveiv. 

© dd Aidov kai MMepoepévns, 

& xOove ‘Epph cat wérve Apa, 

ceuval te Ocdv maides “Epii0es, 

al rods adikws OvicKovras 6paé, 

*a) rods edvas vrokAemTopuévous, 

e\Oer, apngare, 

ricacbe matpos pébvov perépou, 

105. *rappeyyeis] Aevoow mappeyyeis MSS, (waypaei’s Pal.) Herm, corr. 
Aevgow] Aevxw A. Aevow I Pal. 
109. mpd] mpo L. 
"Apa] yp. wotvia dpa C™*, 

105. Hermann’s rejection of the first 
Aevoow (see v. rr.) is clearly the best 
emendation of this passage, which in the 
MSS. has two long syllables too many. 

mappeyyets . . pias} ‘The bright 
tremblings of the stars.’ On av in 
comp. see Essay on L. § 55. p. Io!, 6. 
éyyos has a special application to the 
light of the moon and stars as distin- 
guished from daylight :—Plat. Rep. 6. 
p. 508 C, dpOadpoil, bray pnxére én’ exeiva 
Tis avTovs Tpémy dv dv TAs xpdas TO Hme- 
pivov pas éréyn, GAN’ dv vuxrepwa péeyyn. 
For pirh, lit. ‘beating’ or ‘ pulsation,’ 
as applied to the twinkling of the stars, 
cp. Tennyson’s ‘ Beat, happystars, timing 
with things below.’ 

107. TexvoAérepa] ‘That has lost’ 
(or ‘slain’) ‘her child,’ viz. Itylus, ac- 
cording to the story followed in the 
Odyssey, 1. c. (19. 518 foll.) As the 
song of the nightingale is meant, and 
not the cry of the bird whose nest is 
robbed, Ant. 423-5 is not really parallel. 
The idiomatic use of ts does not pre- 
vent the identification of the nightingale 
with the mythical daughter of Pandion. 
Cp. Aesch. Ag. 55, 6, 4% Ts ’AméAAan, | 
} Mav, 4h Zevs. 

107-9. ‘ But like some Philomela for 
her son destroyed, I will peal for all to 
hear a note of lamentation in front of 
these my father’s doors.’ 

110, ’Aldov] di5ov L. Tepoepdvns] o C®. 
113, 4. 6pa6’ | *at] épare MSS. Porson corr. 

115 

106, fi 4 

108, kwkvT@]| kwoxvTav L, KkwxuT@ Cl, 
111, wérve 

émi kwkut@ is an adverbial expression ¥ 
like émt ydyour in Ant. 759. See Essay — 
on L. § 1g. p. 27. It implies that the 
noise that echoed round about the pa-— 
lace was sustained is the Sees of her 
impetuous cryi . infr. 241-3, Yor 
via éxripous loroone ectiaiiee | dgurd~— 
vow your, on 

111, ‘Hermes of the Shades’ is in- 
voked here as in the Chosen be- | 
cause he had guided the soul of Aga-— 
memnonto Hades and might be expected - 
to guide his Avenger. 9 

mérv.’ apd] Agamemnon was dpaios 
to Clytemnestra on account of her crime. 
Cp. O. T. 417, 8, wal o” dupemade pntpds — 
Te Kal Tov Gov marpds | €AG mor’ ex ys — 
Thode Sevdrous apa, a 

112. The Erinyes are here invoked in 
their most general character, and are 
not named L pry as daughters gi 
Earth and Night, but vaguely as ‘chil- — 
dren of oo ‘ ; ; i 

114. are the avengers not onlk 
of waaiaak Vek of every t breach of 
law. Cp. Aj. 836, dp@oas mavra ray 
Bporois 746n: Aesch, Eum, 895, A®. (to 
the Eumenides) ds pf rw’ olkoy edOevelv 
dvev oéev: ib. 835. And Aegisthus, who — 
is the great offender in Electra’s sight, is 
guilty on both counts of this indictment, 
oP infr. 271, 2, Thy TeAevtalay bBpw| 
tov abropévrqy july ty woiry marpés, 



os 

rat po Tov épudv méprpat adehpov. 
potvn yap aye ovK ett owKa 

Avmns avtipporrov ax os. 

oTp. a’. 

I20 

XOPOS. 

*@® mai, mat dvotavotadras 

121, *@] id MSS. Tum. corr. 

119, 20, ‘ My single force no longer 
countervails the stress of woe.’ Lit, ‘I 
no longer have strength alone to lift 
the weight of grief that presses in the 
opposite scale.’ 

121 foll. Electra’s monody, like the 
soliloquy of Deianeira, Trach. 1 fol., has 
indicated the loneliness. of her sorrow. 
But she is not friendless. The women 
of Argos feel with her and would com- 
fort her if they could. 

In this long ‘commatic parodos,’ 
which at once enlists the sympathies of 
the spectator, and prepares his mind by 

contrast for the rapidity of the action 

‘re 
a 

which is to follow, there are seven 
choric strains, to which’ Electra re- 
sponds with péAn dmd oxnrjs. If, as 
seems most probable, a single voice is 
heard each time, the front row of cho- 
reutae would alone take part. Thus, 
supposing the five dots to represent 

«the tpwrécrara, i.e. the coryphaeus 
and those on either side of him, the 
parts might be assigned as follows :— 

dvr. B’, dvr.a’, orp.a’, orp.B.' orp.’ 
5 dvr’. er, 

_ The choreutae immediately to right 
and left of the coryphaeus would address 
Electra twice, and when the epode was 
finished, the coryphaeus would make a 
mew beginning with the senarii in Il. 
251-3, after which, each of the five 

would speak once again, ending with 
the coryphaeus. 

_ The metres are as follows :— 
a a’ ) 

. ~ 

- 
1. a” 

Yi Sea 

roe 
/ juu-—vustuu-vuy 

| PS ok Ohi OO LOLOL tOne) 

A aA 
UE RUE URC IULOr LULU Cher 

ii. 
Bie, One aoe 

ORCL ROROE LOLOE LORS, 

Suu" stuunruY 

tuv—vuVtuu-uy 

ORR OLOE SULOE LOLS, 

Se ae WU neler Selerers 
pa (oe Sa 

Be 

i. 
ee Oe eee ete ees 

Aaa ee 

¥RNvuttu-ustyg 

=Muttwowlea 
52 ——Y4 gw tS 

GJtu-vu+— 

—-Kutt— 

Fe Ae 

a sa si oh eee 

ugvuot{tu-vu-- 

ULC E SL OLOr SOLOr Lene 
D , 

Btu tUY YY 
tuveKvuustuunrvy 

Spetodel Ue uy etn 

Y. 
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10 

’"Hréxrpa parpéos, tiv’ det 

Tdkeis @0 axdbpectov olpwyay 

tov mddar ex Sodrepas * dbedrara 

5 Hatpods addvT amdras “Ayapépvova 

Kak@ TE xeElpi mpddorov; ws 6 Tad€ Topav 

dro, et por Oéuis Tad adday, 

124. *d@ewrata] d0ewrdras MSS. Porson corr. 126. ds] @o LA. ds C%. 

vut———+-- 1Io4U—U— 
ag ea Pig ity cs 

vuruVuruUVUe-n- moadionionedl © 2° Kamel © me! 
el oe es Rhy ere 

Bee ty care ad 121. tat is first the natural address 
ll. of an elder person to a younger, and is 

—Jt——_.4-s, then repeated in a different sense with — 
ae te ea the genitive in regimen, ‘O child 

; ; Electra! Child of a most wretched 
a talon alg mother!’ For the moral association — 
Ae Se 2 in 8veravordtas, cp. Aj, 1290, SvoTnve, 
s A a ead mot BAénawv wor’ avira kat Opoeis ; a 
a 4 12, 3. thy’ del. . oipwydv) “Why — 
Se FON No Vi this never-ceasing lament which pin- — 
Sr ee eae as ingly thou pourest out over thy father?’ 
UN ei he For this ‘adverbial’ use of the interro- 
See pee gative pronoun, cp. O. T. 2, rivas mod” 
ee a ne éipas Tdode por Ood{ere; and see Essay — 
gGWy RustuR on L. § 42. p. 81. Tdkes olpwydv is — 
LAR eee Py | TOA Oe eT Ee literally, ‘Dost cause the cry to melt — 

A re from thee;’ i.e. Dost waste thyself — 
Se with crying. In the sentence which — 

én. follows, rév..’A Span is governed — 
i by nhaie,., coaaaee en as one word = 

tag he wea oipmfeas. E, on L. § 16. p. 23 0. % 
<<< = ste With dképeorov, ‘Immoderate,” con- — 
eye ape eet pee trast Il, 23. 157, yoo. wey €ore wat doa: — 
ape aa ep OF Ate aivmpds 5% xépos xpvepoio — 

i 6 010, . 4 Ny 

ii. 124. G0e@rara] ‘In heinous defiance — 
of the gods.’ Cp. Aesch. Cho, 46, 5ia@eos — 
yuva: Trach. 1036, od parnp dbeos. 

/ / 
mu KU = UU KUL 
, , a a dee OR ode Oh ORR ORS, 126. kax@ Te xeipt mpdSorov] ‘And — 
~uu——+4—- delivered over to destruction with wicked — 
Pik ee eet Ee violence.’ Cp. infr. 206, 7, xepoiv | at 
Ce Cae Hd épndv elroy Biov | mpddorov, at p’ dri 

ea leas €cay, ag 
SR ane eae a The fear of Aegisthus, who is sovereign — 
SF ee ee Ae de facto, prevents the chorus from men- — 

, tioning him by name, Cp. Trach. 383, 
4, and note. 
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HAEKTPA, 

HA, ® yevédbdAa yevvaior, 

hkeT €uav Kapdrov tapapvdioy, 
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130 

odd te kal €vvinue rad’, of rh pe 

guyydver' odd e0é\w mpodirreiv 76de, 

5 #2) ov Tov é“dy oTovayeiv marép’ &OALOr, 

ad’ , tmavrolas Piddrnros apePbpevar ydpwy, 
3 > 

€adré pp oO addvew, 

iKVODpaL. 
> ‘ 

avT.a. 

XO. adrN otra tov y é& "Aida 

maykoivov Xiuvas trarépa 

135 

*Opnvos ore ALTAalow avordoes. 

129. yevéOdAa] yévebAa LV Pal. 

from aiai. ail al A. 

yevebra CPA. 

LATL’*V*.  yevvaiwy mpav Vat.ac. yevvaiwv roxéovw VM. Monk corr. 
20éAw] ob5' ad O€Aw LTL? Pal. od8 "OeAw A. ob52 O€Aw C*. 

138. matépa] marép’ L Pal. Vat. ac V. 

yevvaiay]| yevvaloy marépwv 

132. ood 
136. aiat] af af L 

139. *Opnvas 

. . dvoraceas] dvardoeas ore yooow (yodia V*) obre Acraio. MSS. (dvaor. MM?), 

129. yevé0Aa] Here, and in infr. 226, 
Doric for yevé0An. ‘Offspring of noble 
sires.’ 

Two glosses on yevvaiwy, viz. (1) 
marépwv, (2) roxéwy, have found their 
way into different MSS., while, curiously 

enough, no MS. has the line uninter- 
polated. 

_ 130. tapaptOvov may be in apposition 
(1) with the subject of fmere or (2) 
with the verb itself. The latter (2), 
conveying more exactly the notion of 
an intention to console, is probably 
right. But for the former (1), cp. Thuc. 
5. 103, éAmls nuvbtvm mapapvov otca. 

131. 745°] Either (1) Your kind 
intention,’ or (2) ‘That my sorrow is 
importunate.’ Cp. infr. 222. The Scho- 
liast prefers (2). 

132, 008’ é0éAw mpoAumetv Té5e] ‘ But 
I will not give this up.’ 8é€ is adver- 
Sative,—though it is unnecessary to 

_ write od & with Hermann. 
134. (1) ‘But, O ye who exchange 

with me the tender grace of every sort 
of mutual affection,’—dpe:Bdpevar voca- 
tive. Or (2), supposing the participle 
to agree with the subject of éare, ‘ But 
O, in return for all manner of love’ 
(which ye have had from me), Mus- 
grave objects to this that Electra had no 

VOL. II. 

power of conferring kindnesses, and that 
if she had, she would not thus have 
reminded her friends of them. He inge- 
niously renders, ‘Exchanging for this (?) 
service all your varied kindnesses.’ But 
his argument is hypercritical. It is the 
strength of her wish, and not the sense 
of her merit, that is really emphasized 
in tavrotas (of which Ellendt rightly 
says, ‘ Nihil nisi multum s, magnum signi- 
ficat.’) And drys is simply ‘affection.’ 
Schndw. explains, ‘So conferring on me 
a kindness equivalent to all manner of 
friendship :’'—Wecklein, ‘Ye who re- 
turn the grace of all manner of love 
(for mine).’ 

137, 8. tov y é *AtSa .. Alpvas] 
ie. Tov év .. Aiuva ex . . Atuvas, accord- 
ing to a familiar idiom of condensation. 
eA, Viz. the ‘ palus Acherontis,’ 

on the shores of which dwelt the dead. 
139. Cp. IL. 24. 550, 1, ob yap Te mpnges 

dxaxnpevos vios éfos,| ovdé puv dvorhoes, 
mplv kal kaxov GdAo waOnoGa,. For the line 
as it stands, a glyconic with a spondee 
after the close, cp. Eur. Med. 159, raxov 
dvpopéva ody ebvdray: 183, wévOos yap 
peyadws 765° éppara. The short syl- 
lable at the end of the previous line, 
and the iambic base of the glyconic, 
are avoided by reading *@pvors for yéois. 
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Dindorf retains the order of the words, 
and reads mayxoivouv Aipvas marép’ av | 
araces ovre yooow ovr’ *dvras (a 
double glyconic with spondee at close). 
dvras is the conjecture of Hermann 
from Hesychius: dvrhoe (sic), Arta- 
velas, dvytnoect, But is not dvrqcet: 
Artaveiais an equally probable emenda- 
tion of the corrupt reading in Hesy- 
chius? For Acrato., cp. supr. 110 foll. 
Prof, Paley suggests marép’ dy | crdcas 
ove yoouowv ovT’ evxais. 

140.1. GAN’ amd .. 8L6AAVTaL] ‘ But, 
forsaking moderation, you go to an ex- 
treme in your grief, to your own ruin.’ 
To account for the prepositions some 
idea of motion must be gathered from 
the verbs, e.g. mpoiovoa ty arovaxais. 

142. év ols... kak@v| (1) ‘A course 
' which brings no way of release from 

woes.’ The antecedent to ofs is to be 
inferred from the preceding words: sc. 
év rots ob perpios rovTas dAyhyaow, 
The meaning of the chorus, at present 
rather gently hinted than expressed, is 
that by continued lamentation Electra 
only involves herself in fresh trouble 
and deepens the misery of her situation. 
Cp. infr. 213-20. Otherwise (2), ‘Ina 
case where there is no release.’ 

Badham conj. dvdévois. 
144. Th. .éple] ‘Beseech thee, why 

dost thou set thy heart on troubles ?’— 
i.e, aim at bringing them on thyself. 

147 146. eué y' & orovéero” dpapev opé- 
vas| ‘That creature of lament is con- 
genial to my soul.’ 

Is the swallow or the nightingale the 
bird intended here ? The nightingale was 
mentioned above (1. 107), and is spoken 
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of by Sappho, quoted by the Scholiast — 
on this passage, as the m er of | 
Spring—*pos ayyedros inepidenves aetna 
On the other hand, the swallow is more — 
generally represented in this way, and 
the lines of Horace, Od. 4. 12. § foll., — 
‘Nidum ponit, Ityn flebiliter gemens, 
etc., certainly refer to Procne, who was — 
usually thought to have been changed — 
into a swallow. But of the legend of © 
Tereus there seem to have been many 
conflicting modifications. The word 
arulopéva, may be fancifully suggesti ve 
of the uncertain, ‘ bewildered’ i of 
the swallow. But the mention of song, 
both here and in the parege of Horace, 
agrees better with the thought of the 
nightingale. In any case the Scholiast: 
is probably right in einer, Aus 
dyyedos of the intimation of Spring 
and the beginning of the Ards ov 
émaurds. The nightingale or swal-— 
low, thus distinguished with Divine 
favour, is also the most sorrowful o 
birds. ‘a 

150. o@ 8 éywye vénw Oedv] ‘I count 
thee Divine,’ ie. blessed,—paxapifw o€, 

151, 2. Cp. Ant. 823-32. The pre= 
historic colossal figure cut out of therock 
on a northward crag of Mount Sip 
so as to be visible from the plain beloy 
Sardes, is supposed by Prof, Sayce, who 
has examined it, to have originally re- 
presented some elemental deity, possibly 
Cybele, but uncertain whether male or 
female. It was from an early period 
identified by the Greek settlers with th 
Niobe of Theban and Argive legend. 
The limestone drippings from the over 
hanging rock have produced an incrus« 
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160 

2 > 7 \ »/ dégera edrrarpiday, Ards ewppor 

152. ala] at at Cor? Pal, 
litura of 2 or 3 letters, L. dwAewd A. 

tation about face, chest, and lap (the 
image is in a sitting posture)—that, 
quite apart from poetical description, 
is wonderfully suggestive of a flood 
of tears. This wetpaia BAdora (Ant. 
827) must have been apparent before 
the time of Sophocles. It is less dis- 
tinctly suggested by the words in 
Homer, Il. 24. 617, Ocav éx Kfdea 
mégoe, Prof. Sayce adds that the dedov 
.. ebvat vuppdor of Il. lic. (in reality 
prehistoric tombs) are still distinctly 
recognisable in the crags on either side: 
also that just below the Niobe was a 
large lake, which was drained some 
forty years ago, when the columns of a 
Greek temple were found at the bot- 
tom. This, Mr. Sayce thinks, must 
have been the site of the city of Sipylus, 
which was overthrown by an earth- 
quake in the time of Tiberius, and the 
tuins covered by the waters of a lake. 
All that now remains of the lake is a 
small pool at the foot of the crag on 
which the figure of Niobe is carved, 
along with a stream. Both stream and 
pool are fed by a number of springs, 
some of which are warm and saline; 
and the pool is called by the modern 
Greeks ‘ the tears of Niobe.’ 

153-7. ‘Thou art not all alone un- 
happy that thou shouldest thus grieve 
more than those within, who are of the 
same lineage and of kindred blood with 
thee, and shouldst not live the same 
bright life which they, Chrysothemis 
and Iphianassa, live. The indefinite 

ai ai A Vat. ac. aity V. 160. KAeva] @ in 
161. ya] (a)yar L. 164. HA] om. LA. 

pronoun 8, 7: is occasioned by the nega- 
tive preceding. In pds 8 tt, mpés cor- 
responds to a long syllable, Zevs, in the 
antistrophe. Perhaps, mpdés 7’ 8, 71? 

el wepiood] Sc. ev 7g Avumeioba. 
157. In distinguishing between Iphi- 

geneia and Iphianassa, Sophocles is said 
to have followed the Cypria. ‘Sophocles 
here seems to recognize the digamma in 
Fipiavacoa, Paley. 

159, 60. KpumTa 7° dxéwv év TBa 
dABtos] ‘ And he whose fortunate youth 
is hidden out of the way of sorrow.’ 
For the genitive, see Essay on L. § 8. 
p. 11, 2. Hermann says, ‘ Audacior qui- 
dem haec structura, sed amat talia 
Sophocles. Ejusdem modi est, quod 
statim dicit, Ards Byyats pro moump 
Aids. Orestes is ‘fortunate,’ because 
his tranquil youth gives promise of final 
good fortune. Cp, Aesch. Cho. 695, 6, 
‘Opéorns, fv yap ebBddrAws Exar, | ew Ko- 
pifev 6r€Opiov mdod wéda. Others take 
dxéov as a participle. But «purrg with- 
out the genitive is poor, and the notion 
of Orestes sorrowing is out of place. 
The Chorus could not know of it, and 
if they did they would have suppressed 
the mention of it as inauspicious. 

160-3. ‘Orestes, whom the land of 
this people, with her glory unimpaired, 
shall receive as the successor of his 
father’s fame, sped hither by the kind 
will of Zeus.’ 

162. Avds evhpov. BHpare] i.e. Ards 
eippdvws Bhoavtos airév. The verbal 
has a causative meaning. See Essay 

i; -2 
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164. bv 7 éyw] bv éyuy’ L. dv éy® Pal. Herm. corr. 

6 8 érddero YT. 
171. del] aiei MSS. Brunck corr. 

ovpav® | év obpav@ MSS. Heath corr, 

oe’ eAdOera: LL? pr. 65 88 AdOera A. 
L pr. L'T Pal. énaé’ CA. 
gon: C°ATL? Pal. 

on L. § 53 6. p. 98; or else a causal 
meaning is contained in the genitive. 
Ibid. § 9. p. 12 a. 

There is a correlation between KAewd 
and evtatpiSav, both being proleptic 
and denoting the consequence of the 
return of Orestes. 

164 foll. The mention of her brother 
gives a new direction to Electra’s com- 
plaint. Cp. supr. 119, 20. 

165. Cp. Ant. 815, 917-8. - 
166, 7. Tov... mévwv) * Oppressed 

with my troublous destiny that has no 
good issue.’ The article as in O. T. 1153, 
tov yépovrd yp’ alxion,—equivalent to a 
relative clause, 5s éoriv dvnvutos. davq- 
vutov, ‘Accomplishing nothing,’ i.e. 
‘Suffered in vain.’ Cp. O. C. 1565, 6, 
mo\kaw yap dv kal paray | mppatov 
ixvovpévav, «7.A., and note. 

169. dv t érad’. Sv 7’ é54y] ‘His 
wrongs, and the lesson he has been 
taught,’ viz. by the Paedagogus (supr. 
3. 13. 14) and by the messages from 

lectra. 
169, 79. (1) ‘ For what missive that I 

SO%OKAEOYE 

168, 5 8% AdBerai] 
169. éna6”) 

7”. 

ithe 

send doth not return (épxyerat) discom- 
fited?’ Others take the words to mean, 
(2) ‘What message’ (from Orestes) 
‘comes to me, whose promise does 
fail ?’ * 

171, 2. ie. in reply to my message 
I always hear of his longing to come 
but never of his coming. a 

174. This line (see vy. rr.) seems to” 
have been interpolated so as to SUPP a 
ment the locative dative and the ellipse 
of éoriv, péyas is the predicate, ‘Zeus 
is still great in heaven. a 

176, 7. ‘Committing unto him 
exceeding indignation, be neither o r 
burdened with enmity against thy foes 
nor yet forget them; i.e. Let the though 
that Zeus will some day avenge ‘he 
serve to calm and moderate thy rage 
The structure is paratactic (Essay on L 
§ 36. p. 68), for ‘ Without forgetting yout 
enemies, be moderate in assailing the 
and trust in the Divine vengeance. 

179. ‘For Time is a god of easiness, 
i.e. a god who makes things easy 01 
possible. The meaning is, not that Tim 

- 
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181, Bovydpor] Bovvopoy L, Bovvdpov C?A, Bovvdpevoy L?, 
vidas] dyapepuvidas L, 

assuages sorrow, but that what at one 
time seems impossible may prove easily 
possible in the course of years. Cp. 
Plat. Rep. 6. 502 B, ds peév yap xademov 
owOjva, kal pets Evyxwpotpev. ws Be 
év mavtl TS Xpove . . 00d’ dy els cwHein, 
éo0’ ba71s dypqucBnrnoa; Shak. Cor. 5. 
3. 61, ‘Murdering impossibility, to make 
What cannot be slight work.’ For the 
personification, cp. Phil. 837, aapos . . 
TravTev yvwpay toxev: supr. 76: and 
esp. Eur. Ion, 337, dpyds 4 Oeds, sc. aidws. 

180, 1, tav Kpicav .. dxrav] ‘ Who 
dwells in Crisa, that pastoral shore-ward 
land.’ SoHermann. Others would read 
Kpicas, or Kpiog. ‘Who dwells amid 
the shoreward-pastures of Crisa.’ 

182. ‘He, Agamemnon’s heir .. will 
yet turn unto his own, and so will he 
that reigns, a God, by Acheron.’ dtrepi- 
tpomos is to be taken in a different 
sense with mais ’Ayapepvovidas and with 
what follows. Or, what comes to the 
same thing, another verb must be sup- 
plied in thought with the second clause. 
Orestes shall return: Agamemnon shall 
regard his house and offspring. The 
derivation from mepitpémw suggests the 
idea of a coming revolution, (1) in the ac- 
tion of Orestes, (2) in the awakening 
from apparent slumber and forgetfulness 
of the gods below, or of the spirit of 
Agamemnon. 

184. ‘Nor he who ruleth as a god 
beside the ghostly river.’, Cp. supr. 110, 
(1) The subject of this line has com- 
monly been supposed to be Hades, 
Another interpretation has occurred in- 
dependently to Mr. Blaydes, Prof. Paley, 
and the present editor, viz. (2) that Oeds 
may refer to Agamemnon as a daipwr. 
In support of this, cp. supr. 150 Nida, 
ot 3 eywye véww Oedr, infr. 839-41 (of 
Amphiaraus), viv id yaias . . dvdooe, 

182, ’"Ayapepvo- 

and note; and the following places of 
the Choéphori :—157, oéBas, @ Séor07’: 
356, 7, KaTa xOoves éumpérav | cepvdri- 
pos dvaktwp: 475-8, Ve@v Tay Kata yas 
65° buvos. XO. ddAd wAvorTes, pakapes 
xPdvior, | HOSE KaTevyHs méumeT’ dpw- 
viv | marciv mpoppdyws ént vixn: also 
Persae, 157, Oeod piv cdvdrepa Tepoay, 
Oeod 5é Kal pntnp Epus: 644, Tepoay 
Sovovyevn Oedv,—although the analogy 
in these two instances is weakened by 
the words being put into the mouths 
of Persians; but see also Ag. 1548, - 
én’ dvdpi Ociv. Agamemnon, in Aesch. 
Ag. 925, says to Clytemnestra, Aéyw 
kar’ dvipa, pr Oedv, céBewv Evé. But 
that is in his lifetime. And consider- 
ing the honours that are paid at his 
tomb, and. the tone in which he is 
spoken of by Electra throughout, the 
chorus may speak of him to her as 6eds 
by an allowable hyperbole, especially if 
the word is taken, not with the article 
as subject of the sentence, but as supple- 
mentary predicate with dvdccov. If 
this hypothesis is not admissible, the 
god intended is probably not Pluto, but 
(3) Hermes. Cp. supr. 111. 

185, 6. ‘But my life hath in great 
part already passed from me and left me 
hopeless and forlorn.’ The life is se- 
parable from the person, cp. O. T. 612, 
Tov map atT®@ Biorov, avéAmvoros is pro- 
leptic, and in idea belongs, by hypal- 
lage, to éné,—‘is passed without bring- 
ing me any hope.’ The exact sense of 
6 modus is not to be pressed. The article 
is deictic, as in Aj. 1149, Tiv moAARy 
Bonv: infr. 931. 

186. 08’ ér’ GpkG}] ‘And I am no 
longer of any avail.’ Cp. Thuc, 2. 47. 
§ 5, ovr ydp iarpot jpxour. 

187. dvev toxéwv]| Her father is dead, 
and her mother is worse than lost to her. 
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190. olxovopad] olxovopa(v) L, 
192. dupiarapa] dpiorapa L. 
Pal. V M. Eustath. épiorapar V*. 

Texéov occurs in one MS, (Vind. 281) 
and is adopted by Nauck. Cp. supr. 164, 
drexvos. It may be thought more suited 
to Electra’s age to feel the want of 
children than of parents. But her filial 
piety is the chief motive of the play. 

189, 90. dtepel ms . . wmatpds] ‘ Like 
some despised sojourner, I tend the 
chambers of my father’s house.’ Cp. 
Aesch. Cho. 84, 5uwal yuvatkes, Swpatov 
evOnpoves. For the absolute use of ava- 
fos, cp. Phil. 439, dvatiou .. pwrds, ‘A 
fellow of no esteem.’ Hermann joined 
this word with what follows it (‘I am 
undeservedly made to do menial ser- 
vice’), on the ground that an €o.xos 
was dvafia as a matter ofcourse. But, 
on the other hand, the addition of 
dvafia to the bare statement olxovopa@ 
Oaddpous marpds, certainly weakens the 
expression, while the pleonasm in ézro:os 
dvagia is rather emphatic, and is sup- 
ea as Ellendt pointed out, by the 

omeric expression, woe tw’ dripnrov 
peravdorny, Il. 9. 648, 16. 59. 
Se .. dexet..oroda) Electra isa 

woman speaking to women. Cp. Aesch. 
Pers. 846-8, (“Atogaa,) padiora 8 de 
cuupopa baxver, | driplay ye madds dupe 
cupatt | éoOnudrow krdvovaar, viv dp- 
méxye, 

192. kevais 8’ dudlorapat tpaéfais 
‘And the table at which 1 stacd - 
bare.’ Hermann had conjectured dy¢tl- 
arayua, which restores the metre, before 
he observed that it was quoted by Eu- 
stathius. Cp, Pind. Ol. 1. 80, tpaméCain 
.- dypl, and, for the thought, Od. 20. 
259, Sippov deixédXtov xaradels dAlynv 
T€ rpdmeay : infr. 361, 2, cot 8% mrovala | 
Tpanela xeicOw Kal repippetrw Bios: Pind 
OL. 2. 116, xeway mapa diacray, 

v 

Igl. ody aToAG] ovaroAa L, avarodat C? or, 
épiorapa Cr? AT Vat. ac M?, 

195 

dygiorapa L? 

194. olktpd pev vooros atdd] ‘Pi- — 
teous were thy tones at the time of thy — 
father’s return.” In the Agamemnon — 
of Aeschylus, the Watchman and the — 
Chorus, i.e. the household and the — 
people, express a vague misgiving, 
which is not sufficiently definite to — 
enable them to war Agamemnon. ~ 
Sophocles here, as elsewhere, concen- — 
trates in an individual what in Aeschylus 
was general. It is quite consistent with 
his conception of the character of Elec- — 
tra, that, young as she then was, and 
totally unable, both from her inexpe- — 
rience (infr. 1024) and her dependent — 
position, of averting the harm which — 
she may have vaguely foreseen, she had _ 
a sufficiently clear perception of the © 
situation to be sad instead of joyful on 
the occasion of her father’s coming — 
home, and her sadness would be aggra- — 
vated by her helplessness :—émet éx@iorn 
d5vvn TodAAA ppovéovra pndevds Kparéew, — 
Her friends, of the same age with her, _ 
observed" this, and in recollecting it, 
now understand the cause. gol is easily 
supplied, both because the whole of — 
Electra’s last speech refers to herself, 
and because gof occurs immedia ' 
afterwards as an ‘ethical’ dative. marpés 
is no less easily supplied with véoros 
for a similar reason, both because the 
word occurs three lines above, and 
because it is implied in rarpgas in the — 
following line. véorors is dative of the — 
occasion, E. on L. § 11. p.18. For the — 
sense, cp. Aesch, Pers. 935, 6, mpdapOoyydv 
co védorov trav | kakoparida Body, kako- 
péderov idv | Mapiavdvv0d Opnvyripos | 
néupo wordvdaxpuy laxxay. _ 

195-7. olxtpa 8’. , wAayd] ‘ Ant a 7 
thy father ~ teous was thy crying where 
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197. €pos] from épws LTL? Pal. V. épos A Vat, ac. 
mpopnredioavres LY Pal. (gl. mpoBovAevoarres) mpoputevoarres C®. 

205. ide] ef5e LAL? Pal. dpepay L. dpépa A. 

lay, when thou hadst seen launched the 
death-stroke of the solid brazen axe.’ 
If Sophocles (see Introduction) follows 
the form of the legend known to us from 
Homer, according to which Agamem- 
non was slain at a feast given in honour 
of his return, év xoiras probably means, 
(1) ‘ Where he lay in death.’ And this 
is supported by 203. The poet might, 
no doubt, have so far modified the 
legend as to suppose Agamemnon after 
the feast to have been lured by Clytem- 
nestra to his chamber and there slain. 
év xoiras might then belong to the rela- 
tive clause (re éy «.), and mean ‘in his 
chamber.’ But this is inconsistent with 
203 and 270. For (1) cp. Aesch. Ag. 
1494, 1518, Eur. Med. 437, O. C. 1707. 
The bath, and the entangling garment, 
which are so prominent in the Aga- 
memnon and Choéphori, are in any 
case not thought of here. Some (includ- 
ing Wecklein) understand adé4 in both 
clauses of the death-shriek of the king. 
oo (E. on L. § 13. p. 19 f.) marks 

that Electra was the chief sufferer from 
all that happened. _( 

This explanation is rightly defended 
by Triclinius. Cp. Tennyson’s Elaine, 
—‘ Through her own side she felt the 
sharp lance go.’ 

Hermann, understanding atéa of the 
people’s voice, rejects oor and reads oi 
instead. The hiatus, which he defends 
from Trach. 650, a& 5€ of ida Sapap 

205 

198. mpopuredoaytes | 
201. dpépa | 

ole I. Brunck corr. 

(cp. supr. 157), is still exceptional, but 
a stronger objection to the removal of 
got is that the connection between this 
speech and Electra’s is thus destroyed. 

197-200. Sophocles seems here to 
have in his mind the passage of the 
Agamemnon where Clytemnestra im- 

_ personates the Alastor of Atreus, Aesch. 
Agam. 1500-1504 :—‘Craft pointed out 
the way, lust murdered him. Between 
them they produced a monstrous birth, 
whether he who did this thing were a 
god or one of mortal mould.’ In 
popddav the immediate agent and the 
act itself, as an embodied horror, seem 
to be confused. See E. on L. § 48. p. 92. 
In supr, 185-92, Electra refused con- 
solation and drew attention to her 
hopeless misery. ‘The women then call 
to mind how they had pitied her at the 
time of her father’s death. This opens 
anew the flood-gates of her sorrow. Cp. 
Ant. 857 foll., éfavoas dd-yevoraras épot 
pepiuvas, K.T.A, 

203. Selvwv] The feast which pre- 
ceded the murder, according to Od. 4. 
535. Agamemnon (see next note) is sup- 
posed to have been murdered at table : 
woet Te Katéxtrave Bovy émt parvy (Od. 
eR 

205 foll. For &@n, the grammatical 
antecedent, the more definite @4varou is 
substituted and taken into the relative 
clause. ‘The horror of that feast—1 
mean the death which followed it.’ 



SOPOKAEOYES 

Oavdrous aixeis Sidtpatv yxeELpoiv, a 

at tov éuov elroy Biov 

mpdorov, al p adm@decay" 

ols beds 6 péyas "Oddpmios 

10 molvipa maéOca mabeiv mépor, 

undé mor ayAdalas drovaiaro 

roidd avicavres Epya. 
avr. y'. 

XO. ppdgov pi mipow gwvety. 

od yvopav toyes €€ oiwy J 

Ta mapovtT oikelas eis dras 215 

éumintes obT@sS aikas ; 

5 TOAD ydp TL KaK@v UTEpEKTHTO, 

oa dvobipw tikrovo’ aie 

uxd mor€uouss Ta dé Tois duvarois | 

ovK éplaTa mAdOEy, 220 

HA, Sewvois nvayxdcOnv, detvois 

 xecpoiy] xepoty LA Pal. a 

216. 
221. Sevois — 

206. alxeis] dixets L. Herm. corr. aéeto ATL? Pal. 
a 

Brunck corr. 208. ai p’] ai pw éue? pr. LL. — dbAecay] dmwAreoay L, 
a decx@s LA Brunck corr. 218. aiei] del LT. ale? A. 

. bevois| évdevots . . évSexvots MSS. Brunck corr. 

206, SB Upatv xetpoiv] ‘Effected by éAfAvdas, Cp. infr. 392. But it is more 
joint violence’ of Aegisthus and Cly- 
temnestra. 

207, 8. at.. mpdSorov] ‘That wrought 
treason on my life and ruined me.’ 

209. ols refers to the antecedent im- 
plied in xeipoiy, viz. Aegisthus and Cly- 
temnestra. 

211. ‘And never may they have any 
good of their magnificence.’ Cp. infr, 
267-281: Od. 17. 244, 5, TO Ké Tor ay- 
Aalas ye diacxeddoeev dwdcas, | Tas viv 
iBpiCav popteas. 

214-16. ‘Seest thou not through 
what courses thou hast fallen thus 
cruelly into calamities that come home 
to thee?’ or, with a slightly different 
shade of meaning, ‘which thou hast 
brought upon thyself.’ Cp. Aj. 260: 
Pind. Nem. 1. 81, 10 ydp oixetov méCe 
nav’ duds. 

é§ ofwv is otherwise explained by one 
Scholiast :—é¢ oiaw d-ya0dy els ri dviapdv 

natural that the Chorus should remind — 
her of the cause of the persecution she — 
is undergoing. 

218, 9. o@..moAguous}] ‘Ever cre- 
ating new conflicts for thy burdened — 
soul,’ 

219, 20. Ta 58. . wAdOew] ‘ But strife 
with the powerful is hopeless.’ The 
vague 74 is to be supplemented from — 
what precedes and follows,—sc. ra , 
ToAcpoupeva, or TA épidos éxépeva. Cp. 
Plat. Symp. 206 C, Tatra 5 év ro dvap- 
péoTy,—sc. Kvovpeva Kai rorrinerer=m 
Pind, Nem. 10, 135, xaAemd 8’ épis dv0, 
ros dpdrciy xpecoover; Ol. 11. 48, 
5& xpecadvay dirobéa6’ daopov. oa g 
Gav, sc. Tois Suvarois, is epexegetic in- t 
finitive. 4 

221. The Chorus (1. 214) have re- 
minded Electra of the violent words fad = 
which she has earned her present miseryory 
She replies that such onl were wrung 

rey 
‘3 
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£08’, od AdOer pe dpyd. 

153 

aN év yap Sewois ob cxjow 
ravtas dras, 

dppa pe Bios exp. on 225 
] 

tive ydp mor dv, m pidia yevébra, 
7 3 uA eee 

TMpoapopov akovoaip E7ros, 
7 a 7 

Tivt PpovobtyT. Kaipla ; 
a 7 , » 4, 
VETE [L, AVETE, TAPAyopoL, 

10 TOE yap GAUTA KEKAHETAL, 230 
+>Q7 2 3 7 b 7 

ove TOT €K KALAT@V ATTOTTAVTOMAL 

dvdpiOpos ade Opiver, 
er. 

XO, 
B] > > “nw 

aX ovy edvoia y avda, 

Harnp aoel Tis ToT, 
\ 7 ? » py) Tikrev o arav arass, 

HA, 
235 

‘ 7 7? 7 a4 4 
Kal Ti pféTpov KaKoTaTos edu; éepe, 

mas emi Tois POipévois apedeiv Kadév ; 

222. dpya] dpya: L pr. odpya I. 
226. dvy}om. LL*, dy AT. yevebAa] yévebAa L Pal. 

” n 
224. TavTas aras] tavTas dras C?’, 

yevebAa CPA, 233. 
oxéoree 

ebvoig] eivody L pr. ebvoia C’A. evvoia Pal. 

from her by ‘a fearful cause,’ viz. by 
the murder of her father and the sub- 
sequent conduct of the murderers. Cp. 
infr, 271 foll. 

222. ‘I know, I am conscious of my 
passion,’ — viz. that it is inordinate. 
Cp. infr. 617, 8, pavOdvw 8 ddotvexa | 
éfwpa mpdoow Kove enol mpocexdta: 
IOLI, katdoyxes dpynv. 

223, 4. ‘But amid deeds of horror 
I will not curb or moderate these my 
calamitous ways’ (as ye call them). 
She echoes the words of the Chorus 
(1. 215) in a different sense. They meant 
by oixeias dras, ‘self-caused calamities :’ 
—she means by tatras dras, ‘this infa- 
tuate,’ or ‘fatal,’ ‘course, of which by 
implication they have accused her. 

226-8. Electra relapses into despair. 
If even these Argive women, who know 
her so well, cannot give her a word of 
comfort, whence is it to come? ‘At 
whose mouth, then, kind band of friends, 
can I hope to hear a word of comfort, 
prompted by seasonable thought ?’ 

For the uncommon dative, see E, on L. 
§ 13. p. 20. 

229. ‘Press not on me with your 
consolations,’ and cp. Eur. El. 1182, 
5d mupds éuodov & TaAava parpl 74d’. 

230. ‘For ye shall find this sorrow 
irremoveable.’ 

234. ‘Like a true-hearted mother.’ 
For this form of expressing sympathy 
from one woman to another, cp. Trach. 

526, éya 5 parnp pev ofa ppagw. 
235. drav drats] Cp. Aj. 866, mévy 

mévov, and note. 
230. kal rh pérpov Kakétatos edu ;] 

“And is not my trouble infinite?’ (So 
the Scholiast,—apds ydp dyerpov xakdv 
kat duérpwy Seira Opnvev.) Cp. infr. 
1249, 50, duérepoy olov épu xaxdv. For 
the meaning, cp. Shak. Ant. and Cleo. 
4. 15. 4, ‘ But comforts we despise; our 
size of sorrow, Proportioned to our cause, 
must be as great As that which makes it.’ 

237. €mi tots POipévors apeAciv] ‘To 
treat the dead with forgetfulness.’ E. on 
L. §.19. p. 27. 



red SOPOKAEOYE 
yee > > 4 

évy tin totr €Braor avOpaérrer ; 

unr einv évtipos Tovrots, 
,? 

YT, 
> 4 

évyvatoin eKndos, yovewy 

” , cal 
el T@® TPOTKELMAL KPNITO, 

on 

éxtipous taxovca mrépvyas 

dgutéver yor, 

el yap 6 pev Oavav ya Te Kai oddty dy 

10 KeloeTal TadAaQS, 

of 6& pr mdaduy 

déaove avtipévous Sdikas, 

éppo. T adv aidas 

amdvrev T e&woéBera Ovarar, 

XO, éy® pév, ® Tat, Kal TO ody ometdove dpa 

kal tobpov adris fdAOov ef d& ph Kadds 

Aéyw, od vika’ col yap éypopecO’ dua, 

HA, aicxtvopat pév, ® yuvaixes, ef SoKe 

morroiat Opjvois Suagopeivy dpi dyav. 

ad 4 Bia yap Tair dvayKkdgea pe Spar, 

238. €Bdaar’) EBAratev LYL?, €Bdaor’ A Pal. (gl. évopobernOn). - 241. Eur 
vaioip’| fovaion LY. fvvvaioyn C* f<uvvato’ A. fvdéouuw gl. ovvdidyw Pal. 
242. laxovaoa] taxvovca? C. taxovoa C?, 250, evoéBeia) edoéBeia L Pal I. 

edacBeia C®A, a 

238. év tlw. .dvOpamrwv] ‘Where 
amongst men hath such a mind sprung 
up?’ 

239. tovrows} Sc. év ofs rotro é- 
Bdaore, the indefinite plural taking the 

fly. é«rt {yous is predicative and pi 3 
leptic, = Gore ew elvar rod Tipay. 
E. on L, § 54. p. 100 d, § 10. p. 1648 
23. p. 38 81, § 38. p. 71. 

244. ya] Prof, Jebb reads +yé, i.@s4 ; 
place of the indefinite singular, E.on L, 
§ 20. p. 31. 3... Cp. Hat. 9.:79..:§: 3, 
eyw 3 obv rovrovu eivera phre Alywhtpot 
Gdorme, pyre Tota. Tavra dpéoxera dmo- 
xp@ 8 éyoi, Smaprijtpo: dpeckdpevor, 
bora pev mockery, bora Bt Kal Aéyerv. 

240. el te mpdckepar xpnrre] aie & 
I have near me any good, =ei 7 xpn- 
ordv mpdoneral po: E, on H./§(43;. D. 
80 B. Cp. infr. 1040, @ od mpdoraca 
KaKQ. 

241-3. yovéwv.. ydwv)  * Holding 
back the wings of my shrill wailings 
from doing honour to my sire.’ Each 
fresh utterance of the unabating sorrow 
is imagined as a bird that is eager to 

‘ buried,’ adding, ‘it is difficult to belie 
that yj could stand for omodds.’ But 
the expression is hyperbolical—‘* mere 
clay.’ Cp. Yijypa in Aesch, Ag. 442. — 

251, 2. Kal 76 odv.. v 
avrfjs] ‘More in care for thee han 
for myself.’ This is really the meaning, 
although, by the usual Greek Jitotes, ‘as 
much as’ is put for ‘more than.’ The 
most important matter is put first. — 
on L. § 41. p _ 

253. Heed Cp. infr. 100% Fo. 
254,5. ‘I am ashamed of ring 

to you, as I must seem, to be too im 
patient in multiplying lamentatic 18” 
50x is indicative. 

CCM. 
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ovyyVOTEe, TOS yap ris evyevijs yuri, 

Tatp® dpdca mhat, ov Span rad dy, 
> ? J 

ayo Kat huap Kal Kar evdpbvnv del 

Oéddovra paddrAov 4} Karapbivovd’ dpa; 
? aA \ 4 , ¢ oe , 
2) WPwWTA PEev TA PNTPOS, 7) pf EVELVATO, 

éxOiora ovpBéBnker eira Sdéuaow 

év Tols é€uavTns Tots povedor Tod marpos 
7 3 n 3 3 ~ , Evveu, Kak THVO Apxopat KaK TOVOE pot 

AaBeivy O dpotws Kal 7d TyTa&cOar TéreEL, 
a4 7 e 7 ~ 3 

€meita tolas nuépas doxels pw ayetv, 

brav Opévois AiyicOov évOakodvr idw 
A , ea: Eee "4 

TOLOLY TATPMOLS, elcidw & éoOjpata 

popotyT éxelvw tabrd, Kal mapearious 
° | “~ 

omévdovTa AoiBas evO éxetvoy 

idm 6¢ TovT@y Tiv TEdAceUTALlay 
\ > 7 € \ 2 7 

TOV avTopovTnv nly ev KOITH 

fiv Th Tadaivn pntpl, pyntép ef xpeov 

TavTnv mpocavday TOE oUYYKOLUopmevnY 
€ Pp , ef ca 4 ) 6 @d€ TAHpoY ooTE TO puidoTopL 

261. pev 7a] om. L add C?. 
272. avtopdvTny | yp. adtoévrny C3, 
4 8) 45 L Pal. Schaef. corr. 4 & A. 

258. Tatp®’ épSca mhpat’] ‘ Seeing 
woful things performed against her 
sire. Electra’s filial affection for Aga- 
memnon is kept prominently before us 
as her chief motive; and every insult 
to his memory, including her own suf- 
ferings, is regarded by her as part of 
the wrong done to him. azp@a is at 
first general, but in the antecedent to & 
it becomes individual,—‘ of my father.’ 

260. @4AAovTa .. KaTapOivove’} ‘ Not 
lessening but increasing.’ | 

260, 1. y.. cupBEeBynKev] ‘Since, first 
of all, I have found in my own mother 
the deepest cause for hatred.’ This 
(Paley, etc.) is better than ‘my mother 
is my enemy.’ 

264. Kan TaVS’ dpyopar] ‘And I am 
in subjection to them.’ Cp. O. C. 67, 
€k TOD Kar’ dot Bacidéws 748’ dpxerat. 

70. €v0’ éxetvov GAecev] Here again 

- 265. AaBeiv] B from @ L pr. 

273. xpewv] xpeav L. xpedy A. 275. 

[20 a. 

261 

265 

@recev, 270 

bBpwv, 

TAT pos 

275 

Aadety Pal. pr. 

Sophocles seems to follow the account 
that is given in the fourth book of the 
Odyssey, ll. 529 foll., according to which 
Aegisthus murdered Agamemnon at or 
after a banquet. Hence he is said to 
have destroyed him beside the hearth. 
Cp. infr. 1495. 

271-4. ‘Further, when I see their 
crowning insult, when I see, forsooth, 
the author of his death reclining on 
my father’s couch, beside my wretched 
mother,—if so I must call this woman, 
when cohabiting with him!’ The clause 
Tov avTopévTny K.T.A. is in the same 
construction with #Bpy, governed by 
iw. {piv is ethical dative, and has a 
sarcastic force ; i.e. ‘That is what I am 
compelled to look upon.’ The participle 
(#eivevov) which should have gone with 
év xoitn is absorbed and resumed in 
ovykoipwpevny. 



gtveot, Epiwdv oti’ éxpoBovpévn’ 

aXN dorep eyyeA@oa TOS ToLovpévors, 

edpoda éxeivnv Huépav, &v H Tore 

matépa Tov amov éx dédov Karéxraver, 

ravTn xopods iatnot Kal pndroopayet 

Oeoiow éupny lep& rots swrnpios. 

éya 8 dpaa % Stopopos Kara oréyas 

KAaiw, TETNKA, KaTLKOKU@® TATpOS 

tiv dvotddaway Saiz’ érovopacpévny 

ait?) mpos adryv’ ovde yap KAadoat mapa 

toaévd, dcov por Oupos Hdoviv pépet, 

aitn yap % Aébyout yevvata yuvr 

gpovodca todd eEoverdifer Kaka: 

@ dtcbcov pionpa, col povn martip 

réOvnkev; dddos O ovtis ev wévOer Bpordr; 
~ , i 

Kaka@s dAdoLo, pndé o EK yowv tore 4 

276. ’Epwoyv] épwov L Pal. 

airy) ai7® L pr. 

276. "Epwov .. €kpoBoupévy] ‘ Hay- 
ing no fear of an Erinys.’ The pro- 
noun has the force of anadverb. E.on 
Lo .$1224 pi). 36. 

277. ¢yyeAGoa Tots Trovoupévors | ‘ Ex- 
ulting in her course of crime.’ 

278. ebpova’ éxelvyv hpépav] ‘ Taking 
pains to choose that very day.’ For 
edpety meaning simply ‘to choose,’ or 
‘to adopt,’ cp. Trach. 4178, vdpor | 
wadrAorov efevpévra, meOapxeiy marpl. 
Meineke’s ingenious conjecture, tnpodaa, 
is not required. 

281. €ppnv’ tepd] Probably (1) ‘Sa- 
crifices once a month.’ The monthly 
celebration would be more galling to 
Electra than an annual one. Or pos- 
sibly (2), ‘The sacrifices of a month:’— 
all the victims available for a whole 
month being consumed in the (annual) 
festival. 

283, 4. watpds .. érwvopacpévyv 
‘ The execrable feast of my Sram 
surnamed,’ i.e. called 7a ’Ayapeuvdveca. 
Mr. Paley observes that the feast might 
be instituted to propitiate the spirit of 

SOPOKAEOYS 

épivydv A, 
dpov C°. dyov Vat.a V5. ©pdv A. dpov M?, 

avrny| aitny L. abriy A. 

290 

a 
279. dudv] éudv LVL? Pal. Vat. c V. 
282. dpwo’}) dpaoa Apr. 285. 

2gi. undé] unde L pr. ph 5€ A, 

Agamemnon, while Electra might 
terpret the act as done in mockery. __ 

286. Scov por Oupds HSoviv dépe 
‘As much as my passionate h 
would fain.’ For this expression, 
Aesch. Suppl. 598, 9, mapeors 8 épyor 
éros | omedoai Tt THv BovAtos pipe pny. 

287. 4 Adyouct yevvala yuvh] * This 
so-called noble woman,’ who yet stoops” 
to such revilings. Cp, supr. 60, épyougs. 

288. gwvotca}] ‘ Addressing 
aloud.’ 

289, 90. Cp. Shak. Ham, 1 
Queen. ‘ Thou know’st ’tis common. 
and the King’s speech, paraphrasing 
same theme, a 

SvcGeov] The gods seem for the 
present to a ——— bg 
291, 2. pydé o” é& ire 

deo i.e. When you go to those be 
neath, whom you are always invoking 
(supr. 110), *may they still gre tl 
cause for lamentation!’ €p. Ant. 777 
Tov A.Sny, dv pdvoy oéBa Pedy | aitov 
pévn mou rebgera, «7.4. Clytemnestr 

oe 

like Creon, has a scorn of mysticism. — 
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Tao éévBpifert mAjvy bray KdrAvpn Tivds 

157 

viv admaddAd€~eav of Kdétw Oeot. 

héovt "Opéorny' tynvixkadra 8 éuparys 
a r.. > - A 2 ? £ 

Bog mapactac, od ob po tdvd aiTia; 295 
> \ 7H 2? ‘ a e bd “A 

ov ody 76d €oTi Tov’pyov, TLS EK XEpav 

Krérpao’ Opéorny tev éuay v7refEOov ; 
3 > GAN tobi To Ticoved y agiav dikny. 

ro.add draxtet, ody 8 emorptve: TéAas 

6 KAevos atti TadTd vupdios mapdar, 

On 

On 

300 

mwdvt dvaXrkis ovTos, 7) maca BAGBn, 

adv yuvaigi Tas padyxas Tolovpevos, 
SAN eo 2 la A , te: es éyo 8 Opéorny ravde mpocpévove ael 

mavoTip epngew 1 Tédaw dbdAvpat, 

féd\Aov yap alel Spdv ti Tas ovoas TE pov 395 

kal Tas amotcas éAmidas diépOoper. 

évy ody To.ovros ovTe cwdpoveiy, pirat, 
> ~ > ~ 

ovr evocBeivy mdpeotiv’ aN &Y *ro Kakois 

293. KAvn] KAU. 7 erasure of 6 or e L. 
300. Tava] tadta LL? Pal. Vat. c VV*. 
év * rot] év tots MSS. Herm. corr. 

293. wAtv.. wos} ‘Except when 
she hears one say. ivds, i.e. épov. 
E. on L. § 22. p. 36. 4. 

296, 7. Cp. supr. 12, and note. 
298. imeE€Mov] ‘Placed out of 

harm’s way.’ Cp. Thuc. 1. 89, d:exo- 
piovro ebOds Sev bwegOevTo matdas Kal 
yuvaixas. 

299, 300. ovv.. mapav] * And stand- 
ing by her there, her noble bridegroom 
joins and with like vehemence encourages 
her outcry.’ ratrd is a cognate or ad- 
verbial accusative and avr is governed 
(1) by tadrd rather than (2) by ovr. 
Cp. Aj. 687, raira 77 5é po rade | 
Tiare. 

301. ‘ This utter crayen, (1) all com- 
posed of harms,’ or (2) ‘full of all 
mischief’ Cp. Phil. 622, and note. 
The feminine form dvaAkts assists the 
transition from 6 to %. 

302.‘ Who fights (1) the woman’s bat- 
tle,’ or (2) ‘Only when he has women on 
his side.’ ov in this connection can 
only mean ‘on the side of.’ See L. and 

aitia AT, 

308, 
295. airia] airiae LL’. 

tav Vat.a. Blomfield corr. 

S.s. vv. wdyopa: and moAeuéw, and for a 
similar expression of contempt, cp. Ant. 
740, 58’, ws Eorke, TH yuvarkl ovppayel. 
Electra is on theside of the man. Cp infr. 
366, 7, Aesch. Ag. 1644 (MS. reading). 

305. peAdov..Spav 7] This is the 
purport of the messages Electra has 
received, Cp. supr. 169-72. 

305, 6. tds ovoas Té.. SrépOopev] 
‘He has ruined all my hopes both here 
and yonder.’ The hyperbolical expres- 
sion,—lit. ‘ the hopes I had and those I 
had not.’—has in so far a distinct mean- 
ing as Electra’s hopes at Argos depend- 
ed on the absent Orestes. For the 
opposition of dy and dmv, cp. Ant. 
1109, of 7’ dvres, of 7’ droves, and for a 
similar use of @v, Thuc. 7. 14. § 2, 
GAN’ dvdykn ap’ dv exovTes HdAOopev 
74 Te bvTa Kal dnavadiokdpeva yiyvec@at. 

308. Although the MS. reading év 
rois kakois is quite defensible, the con- 
jectural év *7o xaxois, which has been 
adopted by previous editors, is more 
graceful. 
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Todd} or dvdyKn Kamirndedvely Kakd. 

XO. gép elé, wérepov dvros Alyiobov wédas 

héyers 740 piv, ) BeBOros ex Sbpov; 

HA, 7} Kdpra, ph Soca p’ dv, eiwep jv Tédas, 

Oupaiov otxveiv' viv & aypotot tvyxdvet, 

XO. i xdv éy® Oapootca pa&ddov és Adyous 

rods aovs tkotunv, eiep Ode Tadr Exel. 

HA, 

XO, 

ws viv admévtos iarépe ti oor ptrov, 
~ ~ / 

kal Of o €pwTd, Too Kaoryvyrov ti gps, 

jEovtos, t) pédAdovTos; eldévat Oédo, 

ono ye 
a A 5] n ~ > >’ , 4, 

piret yap oxveiv mpayp avijp mpdoocwy péeya, 

HA, 

XO. 

HA. 

XO. 

pdoxov & ovdév av éyer Toei, 

kal pry eywy towo’ Exeivoy ovK oko, 
2 ~ 

Odpoev’ mépuxey EcOdbs, Bot apkeiv Pidors, 

HA, memrod , 

Cc 

309. ToAAH aT’ dvayen | TOAAHOT’ dvdryen(v) ? L. 
314. «av] dav L and most MSS. 

316. pirov] pirov L, pidov ce 319. 
dv) & @ L. ww”. C? (erasure o .). 

323. émet ray] 2 éneir’ dv LYL?, 

312. H) CC®. 
ravd’ L, adr’ C%, 
packwovr (ora’) L. ddoxwy & Clor?, 
mole L. moved A. 
r dv A Vat. ac. Efav] Eloy €? L. 

310. The absence of Aegisthus ac- 
counts for Electra’s being at large, and 
makes the plan of Orestes feasible, thus 
doubly assisting the action of the play. 

312. 4, kdpra | Sc. BeBros. 
313. otxveiv (imperfect tense) has the 

ree frequentative meaning as in supr. 
‘6c 

dypotos] ‘In the country.’ Cp. O.T. 
ae 1051, and for the dative, see E, on 
L. § £1. p. 17. 

314. 9, Kdv| For the reading of Land 
most MSS., 7 day, i.e. 4 8) dv, cp. O.C, 
977 and note, It may be argued that 
57 is more in point than «ai or Ta, but 
the crasis is questioned, and «dy has 
MS. authority. 

315. Tovs cous] i.e. col, 
343. Tapa vovderHuara, 

eimep .. €xe.) This repetition of their 
doubt marks the Chorus’ fear of Ae- 
gisthus. 

_ 316. Here and in Trach. 339, 7 
5 éori rou pe rivd’ épicraca Baow ; 
it seems more convenient, if possible, to 

Cp. infr. 

-_ 

my 

> 7 > b} 4 ] 4 érel Tav ov pakpav Efwy eye, 

modAnr ATL?. 
kav C°M?. 

moAAny’ Pal. 
315. 7 

KOv 
TWOLEL a 

éwei ror dv C? mg. = éwel 

understand tt as equivalent to 6,71. If 
this is impossible, a point of interroga~ , 
tion must be placed after fordpet. 
317, 8. Tod Kactyvhrou ..éAhovros] — 

‘What sayest thou of thy brother, that — 
he will be here, or delay his coming?” — 
For the genitive (sc. wept), see E. on L, — 
§ 35. p. 60¢, and for the use of the © 
participle, cp. O. T. 463 and note. . 

321. ‘Ishowed no shrinking when I~ 
rescued him,’ The dative, of manner, — 
is the real predicate, and the n tive ; 
suggests the opposite idea,—‘ wi cr. 
reverse of shrinking.’ Cp. Phil. 12, _ 

dicpi) yap ob paxpay hyiv Adyar, Res. s 
high time for something else than long 
discourse.’ 

322. ‘Fear not, he comes of a good — 
stock and will not fail his friends.’ The — 
indirect allusion to ier tg Pp ; 
mépuxev at last touches Electra with a 
ran i comfort. At ee on 
Chrysothemis is seen approa 

323. éret sa is ys) Se i oe 
Tos émemo 



{O, pi) viv ér' elrns pndév’ 

Tv ov Spatpov, €x marpos Tadbrod dvow, 

- HAEKTPA. 

Xpvod0euiv, Ex Te pntpos, evTddia yxepoiv 
, ? ~ Z / pepovaav, ola Tols KaTw vopmigeTat, 

tiv avd od thvde mpds Oupdvos e~ddas 
~ ~ > EMModca haveis, © KaoryvyiTn, Pari, 

Kovd év xpdv@ pakp® didaxOjvat PédraEXs 

Oup@ paraio pr xapiferOar Keva ; 
7 a7 2 <3 3 Pa e Kairot Tocotrév y olda KadpavThy, Ore 

Yee ~ B ~ adAy@ ‘mi Trois mapodco.y’ 
d al “a 

AdBorpt, SnrAdoaip av, of adrots gpova. 

viv &* éy xaxois por mAciv bheipévyn Joel, 

kal pn Soxeiy pev Spay tl, mypaivery d& py 

Toatra 8 dd\dAa Kal oé Bovdopat troveiv, 
7 X x 7 ) 7. kairo. TO pev dixatov, ovx 7 

aN 7 

159 

as Sbpuov pe 

325 

XPYZOOEMIS. 

330° 

oT av, «i cbévos 

335 

"y® éyo, 

ad xpives. ef & édevOépav pe det 

340 
~ “A > 

(qv, TOV KpaTotvT@y éoTl madvT aKoVOTEa, 
/ 2 Ba = ae \ ce \ =. 6 HA. Sewiv yé o otcav rarpos ob od Tais edvs, 

kelvou AeAHoOaL, THs Sé TiKTOvONS péreLY, 

dmavTa ydp co. Tada vovleThpara 

331. Oups paraig) yp. Wuxi paralas CA, 
mroeiv| mociy L, movetv Pal. 

324. Sdyov] ‘From the house,’ in- 
dicating at once the direction in which 
Chrysothemis is seen, and the place 
whence she is evidently coming. 

325, 6. For the emphatic statement 
of fraternal relationship, cp. Ant. 51 3, 
Guopos ee puds Te Kal ravTod marpds. 
The motive here is to mark the close- 
ness of the tie that is broken by the 
quarrel, infr. 1071. Cp. Ant. 1, O. T. 85. 

330. This line has no caesura. 
334. ol avrots dpovd] Either, (1) 

‘What I feel because of it,’ viz. rots 
mapoviot, the present state of things, or 
(2) ‘ How I am minded towards them,’ 
viz. towards Aegisthus and Clytem- 

338. 7 ye] 7 yo Lpr. 

¢ 

337. GAAa] dAAd MSS. Dind. corr. 
340. dxovoréa] dxooréa? L, 

nestra. The latter (2), is confirmed 
by infr. 348, 76 rovTwy pisos. 

336. ‘ Instead of seeming to do some- 
thing, without really hurting them,’ For 
the parataxis, see E. on L. § 36. p. 68, 
and, for the independent negative in- 
cluded under the first negative, cp. 
O.C. 277, 8, cat pr) Ocods Tip@vres cita 
Tovs @eors | wopais moeiobe pndapds, 
—i.e. ph Oeos piv Tipare, Eneira 
Se rots Geos moretoOe pyndapds ev 
polpais, 

337. The change from dAAd to dAAa 
is rightly defended by Prof. Jebb. 

341. tucrovons| The generic present 
implies greater scorn. Cp. infr, 366, 7. 
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xelvns Oidaxtd, Kovdev €x oauTis eyes, 

tre’ éXod ye Odrep, 7) ppovety Kakds, 

} trav dirov ppovotca pi} pyypny Exew" 

Aris Néyers pev aptiws ws, et AdBos 

abévos, TO TovTwy pioos exdei~eas dv 

éuod bt matpi mdévTa Tipwpoupévns 

otre ~vvepdeis THY TE OpGcay Exrpérets. 

od tadra mpos Kakoto. deiriayv Exel; 

érel didagov, ) pad’ é€ euod, ri po 

Képdos yevorr adv tavde An~don yor, 

od (©; Kak@s pév, 010, émapkotvrws 8” époi, 

AuTe O& Tovrous, @oTe TH TEOvHKOrL 

Tias mpoodnrew, el Tis tor éxel xdpis. 

ad 0 tply 4) plootca puceis pev Adye, 

Epyw Se Trois hovetor Tob marpos gdvet. 

éyo pev odv obK adv mor, ovd ef po Ta od 

pérAX Tis olcev Sap, ef olor viv yxALOdGs, 

rovros wreikdOoipt’ col dé mrovoia 

354. 8 éuoi| 8€ wor L. Brunck corr. 
355, 6, tr. L, but with 6’, a’. 
om. LL? add ACI Pal. 

344. kelvns SiSaxrd] ‘Are by in- 
struction from her,’ i. e. éf éxeivns éariv, 
iwd éxeivns 5idaxta. 

345, 6. ‘Further, you have to choose 
between being (i.e. appearing) lost to 
right feeling, or, if not lost to feeling, 
then forgetful of those for whom you 
care, The fault is put, as elsewhere, 
for the opinion or imputation of the 
fault Cp, Ant. 924, riv dvocéBecay edce- 
Bova’ éxrnodynv. For the rhetorical 
form. cp. Shak. Jul. Caes. 3. 1, ‘My 
credit now stands on such slippery 
ground, That one of two bad ways you 
must conceit me, Either a coward or 
a flatterer.’ 

349. TavTa ripwpoupévns] * Using 
all my endeavour to avenge.’ The (sub- 
jective) middle voice emphasizes the 
personal nature of the act. E. on L. 
§ 31. p 53. 

351. ‘Does not this involve adding 
cowardice to misery ?’ 

SOPOKAEOYES 

357- helv] jyiv L Pal. iyly A. 
355. TeOvnKdrt] o from w L. es 

359. oun} 

354. Cp. O. C. 798, 9, ob ydp ¢ ‘ 
Kans | odd’ GS Exovres (@pev, el TEp- 
troipeda: Phil, 1043, 4, ws @ piv o 
el 8’ idan’ dAwAdTas | TobvTous, é 
av rijs vécou mepevyévat. 

350. et ms. . xdpts] ‘Ifthe dead have 
any sense of honours done to them, 
Honour and the feeling of being hon- 
oured are inseparable ideas in Greek, 
Hence xdp éxew Trav Tipdv is easily 
understood from tipds. ~% 

357. 08’... 4 prcotea] * But you tha 
hate forsooth. ply, as supr. 272, hai 
a sarcastic force. a 

360. Itis evident that in dress and 
outward appearance the persons of Elec: 
tra and Chrrsothemte must have bee 
strongly contrasted. *. 

361, 2. wot &..KeloOw] ‘But fo 
thee let an abundant board be set con- 
tinually.’ «eio@w implies an establishe 
privilege, much as in Ant. 485, ef Trav 
dvari rH5€ Keloera KpaTn. 

at 
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tpdmefa KeloOm Kal tepippeirw Bios, 

éuol yap orm Tovpe ph *duvTobv pévoy 

Bocknpa’ tis offs & ovK pO Tihs Tvyxelv, 

oud dv ot, oddpov y otca, viv 8 éfdv marpos 365 

mdvtav dpicrov maida Kexd\nobat, Kadod 
“~ A ef \ = ? , 

THS pntpos, ov’Tw@ yap pavel mreloTols KaK7, 

Oavivta tmarépa Kal dirovs mpodoica covs, 

XO. pndty mpds dpyiv mpods beady as Tots Adyo.s 

éveotiv apotv Képdos, ef od piv pdbos 37° 

tois Thade xphobat, tots dé cois abrn mdéduy, 

XP. éya pév, & yuvaikes, 7Ods celui tras 
~ ~ 

Tov Thade piOav’ obd adv éuvjocOnv roré, 
> ‘ 

ef pi) 
qkova, 8 Tab’rnvy TOY paKpov ocxnoe ydor. 

pép eimé OH 7d Sewvdv, ef yap ToVE por HA, 

363. Todue pq] rod pe ph L pr. TL? pr. rodpe C? AV’. rovpe pi V. 

Avretvy MSS. but see Scholia. 
Pal. 365. 8’] om, L add C?, 
eipi| eipn L. 

363, 4. pol ydp .. Booxnpa] (1) ‘For 
would have such maintenance alone 

as will not cause me pain:;’ i.e. through 
compliance with my father’s enemies. 
The reading Avmodv is implied in the 
first scholion here, which, although 
iving a wrong explanation, deserves 

‘or this reason to be transcribed :—éyol, 
gnotlv, éorw tpoph, % TH avayKn pdvov 
Gppd{ovea, Kai riv welvny dmedavvovca' 
ov Séouar yap rowdtrns tpopis ad’ Fs 
Hdoviv oxnow. (2) The MS. reading, 
which is also acknowledged in the scho- 
lia,—rodpé pr) Avmeiv (Schol. roi70 pévov 
Ene Boorérw, 7d pr Aveiv Eve airy, «i 
Tois povedot Tod maTpds TmEiBecOau avay- 
wkac@ncoum) is possibly right, but the 
use of éxué for é€uavrny is Hardly justified, 
and the expression seems forced. Cp., 
however, Eur. Cycl. 336-8, ds rodymeiv 
ye Kal payciv rovp’ Hucpar, | Zeds ob- 
Tos dvOpwmrowws Toie1 awppoot, | AvmeEiv Be 
pndey airdy. 

364. The genitive, after épa, is to be 
resumed with rvxeiv, which is epexege- 
tic infinitive, 

VOL, II. 

x , ? 2% ry 
KQKOV [PéyloTOV ELS AUTIV LOV 

375 

*\vTrovr | 
Aa 

364. Tuxeiv] ruxety C)*, ruxeitvy ATL*. Aaxeiv 
371. airy] ait) LAT. airy Pal. 372. 

365-7. viv 8 éfov.. ris pyrpds] 
‘But now, when you might be called 
the daughter of the noblest of all sires, 
be called your mother’s child.’ Here, 
and in supr. 341, 2, there is a reminis- 
cence of that depreciation of the mater- 
nal relationship, which is more fully 
expressed in the Eumenides of Aeschy- 
lus. For another trace of this, cp. 
Eur. Fr. 1048, orépyw 58 rov picavra 
Tav mdvrev Bporav | pddrob’ dpitw 
Touro, Kat od ph pOdve | Keivov yap 
éféBracrov. ov8 dv efs dvyp | -yuvaikds 
avdjoeev, GAAA Tod maTpéds. 

369. pySev mpds dpyfv] Sc. Aédéps. 
‘Say nothing in anger,’—lit. ‘ tending 
that way.’ Cp. infr. 464. 

373. 008’ Gv éuvqobnv woré] ‘And 
would never have mentioned the sub- 
ject.’ This refers to supr. 330, I. 

376. Exceptions to the rule of the 
Porsonic pause are not infrequent where 
yap comes in the first place of the fifth 
foot: e.g. O. C. 115, €v yap TG padeiv. 

376, 7. Electra will not admit that 
any trouble can be greater than what 
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peifv te A€es, ok dv advrelroup Et, 

XP. 
pérdrovor ydp o, ef Tavde pi) ANENS ‘yoor, 

évravda méprpew, Oa ph 08’ HAlov 

péyyos mporder, (dca & ev Karnpepet 

oréyn XOovds riod Exros duvioes Kakd, 

mpos Taira dpdgov, kal pe py mod’ borepoy 

rabotca peu ny. viv yap év Kar@ dpoveiy, 

HA, 

XP. 

HA. 

AP: 

HA, 

XP. 

HA, 

AF. 

HA, 

T 

378. go] goa C®, ro AT. 
mo(tjetv? L. 

she endures already in seeing the 
insults that are heaped upon her 
father. 

382. x8ovds riod’ éxrds] Beyond the 
Argive boundary, so as not to bring 
pollution upon the state. Cp. Ant. 773, 
dyav épnyos év0 av 7 Bporav ariBos| 
Kpiiw ret phder (aoav év karwpuxi: O.C, 
399, 400, ws o dyyxt ys ornowo Kad- 
peias, Srws | kparw@ar péy cov, yas 52 pr) 
"pBaivys bpwr. 
tpvqges Kaxd}] ‘You shall chant 

your song of woe.’ Cp. infr. 802, 3, 
Tyvde 5 éxrobev Body | éa ta 6’ airs 
kai 7A Tay pidwy Kakd, 

383, 4. kal pe. . pep] Being 
warned, Electra will have no cause to 
blame Chrysothemis. Cp. infr. 1056, 
7, brav yap év xKaxois | Hin BeBhKps, 
Tap’ énavéces én, 

384. viv ydp .. dpoveitv] ‘For now 
you have a good opportunity of adopt- 
ing the wiser course.’ Cp. Plat. Rep. 

ZSOPOKAEOYS 

aXN é~epo co wav bcov Kdrod eye, 

h tatra dn pe Kal BeBovdrAevvrar rroveiy ; 

pdrio8’: drav mep otkad Atyobos poAn. 

aXN éEixoito TOBE y obvEK ev TaXEL, 

ri’, ® Tdédawa, Tovd émnpdow Abyor ; 

eOeiv exeivov, ef Ti T@vde Spay voel, 

draws mdéOns th xphua; mod mor’ ef ppevav; 

dras ap budv as mpocdrar exgvyo. 

Biov 6& rod mapévrTos od pvelav exes; 

Kados yap obpos Bioros wote Oavpdoat. 

XP. arn iv adv, ef ot y & dpovely jricraco. 

HA, ph pe exdidacke rots Pidois elvar KaKhy, 

379. yoo] yp, Kat Adyar C?, 

38 5 

385. moveiy | 

B. 9. p. 571 B, 70 ray émibupidy .. ov 
por Soxodpev ixavas Sipphada . , obKody, 
} 5’ bs, &7 év Kad@ ; a 

385. ‘And have they really determined 
to do this to me?’ kat adds a sarcastic 
emphasis. Ss 

390. trod tor’ el hpevdv i] ‘What are 
you thinking of?’ Cp, Ant. 42, mov 
vepns wor’ ei; There is the same doubt 
in both cases, whether ¢? is from ¢lpi or 
efu:. For the latter, which gives greater 
liveliness, cp. Eur. Iph. A. 479, cat 
Tov Takada éapicraya Ad-yor, | od« els 
ot devds' elu 3 obmep f ad . On 
the other hand it may be urged that 
mot would be more natural with the 
verb of motion. i. 

Electra in supra 1. 354 has said, 
ob (@; Kands pév, 088, érapxoivras 8 
éuoi. Chrysothemis interprets this ai 
if she had meant that she had some: 
thing to lose. at 

395. Tots pido] Viz. 7@ marpl, 

Ss 
ay 
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aN od SiddoKw’ Trois Kpatovcr 8 elkabeiy, 

od Tatra Odmev* ovK éuods Tpdmovs déyels. 

kadov ye pévror pr € aBovdAlas meceiv. 

mecovped, ef xph, matpl Tiwwpovpevor, 

tathip d& rovrwy, olda, ovyyveuny exe. 

tabr éorl tdmn mpos Kakdv éraivéoa. 

400 

‘ ? go 2% , \ , > , 
Ou é ovxXe TELGEL KAL CDVUVALVECELS EfOl 5 

> a , ~ 4 oe _# 4 
. ov Onra, pH mw vod tooabvd einy Kevn, 

XP. xwpjoopal tap ofrep éordrAnv 6dod, 

XP. 

HA. 

396. eixadeiv] eixddev LA Pal. (gl. irordccec@a) Elms. corr. 
405. éumopever| éuropedn. L (yw from v C') A Pal. cgopa:| o from w L, 

407.97) i L.9 C58A, FL’. 

397. tadra is an adverbial accu- 
sative. 

otk éyods tpdtous A€éyets] ‘You 
speak not of my ways;’ i.e. Your 
words indicate a line of conduct that 
can never be mine. 

399- Tirwpovpevor] Cp. supr. 349. 
400. ToUTwv,.cuvyyveayynv] For this 

genitive, see Essay on L. § 9. p. 12, d 2, 
and cp. esp. Trach. 250, Tov Adyou.. 
p0dvor. 

401. ‘Such words are for the base to 
approve. Although, grammatically 
speaking, €n is the subject of the 
sentence, and émawéoa is epexegetic 
infinitive, the real meaning is, mpds xa- 

K@v éoTl TO émawéoau tadra Ta Ern. 
As constantly happens in Greek, an 
attribute which belongs to the verb is 
attached to the noun. ‘ 

403. py mo..Kevq] ‘I trust I may 
not prove so void of understanding !’ 
For this use of mw, in which the tem- 
poral meaning has disappeared, cp. 
O. T. 105, ob yap eiccidév yé mw, and 

~ rif ’ 4 P ” - LO 4 . mot & épumopever; TO hépers Tad Eurrupa; 

LiTnp pe eure. marpi TupBedoar xods. 
~ > - > nw , ~ ; 

mas eitas; 7 TO Sucpevertdrw Bporar ; 

> 7 , ah ~ 3 7 éx deiuaros Tov vuKrépov, Soxeiv épol, 

[21 b. 

406 

dv extay avtThn, Toro yap rA€~ar Oéreus. 
~ ~ ; A re! 

éx Tod dirty Twecbeica; TH TOOT Hpecer ; 

410 
» “~ > ~~ ® Oeoi matp@ol, ovyyéver OE y GAG vor, 

404. Xwpn- 

note. The adverbial use of tooév8e is 
an Epic touch; cp. Od. 21. 253, 4, 
GAN’ ei 57) Toocdvbe Bins émbevées eiper | 
dvriBéov “Odvojos, br’ ov Svvdpecba, 
K.T.A, 

404. olmep éorddnv 6600] ‘To the 
place whither I was sent upon my way.’ 
For the idiomatic partitive genitive, cp. 
supr. 390, mov mor ef gpevav; Phil. 
899, GAA’ évOd8’ 75n Tovde Tot mdBous 
Kup@. 

405. T@] ‘For whom?’ i.e. ‘To be 
offered to whom ?’ 

406. rupPBetoar xods|} ‘To pour li- 
bation on his tomb;’ i.e. émrupBiovs 
xéa: xods,—the attribute of the noun 
being attached to the verb. See Essay 
on L. § 17. p. 25 ¢. 

409. T@ TOOT Hpecev] ‘ Whose plea- 
sure was this?’ Cp. Aj. 1243, & Tots 
ToAAOLow Hpeckev KpiTals. 

410. &« Selparos}] Sc. meoOcioa, 
411. At the mention of ‘ nightly fear,’ 

Electra instantly rushes to the con- 
clusion that Clytemnestra has had some 

M 2 
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éxers Te Odpoos roid Tod tapBovs répt; DW a 
HA, ef por r€yors Thy Sw, elope av Tore, 

XP. ad od Kdrowda mArjv éml opixpdy ppdcoat, 

HA. dé GAAA TodTo, TOAAE ToL opiKpol Abyot 

éxpnrav Hn Kal KatadpOwcav Bporods. 

XP. rAbyos Tis adTHy éotw eloidety TaTpds 

Tod cod Te Kadpod Sevrépay duidtav 

érObvros eis pas’ elra révd’ épéotiov 

mitat AaBovra oKAmrTpov, odpdper more 

avrés, taviv & Alyiobos* ex te Todd dvw 

Braoreiv Bptovra Oaddrbv, @ KardoK.ov 

macav yeverba tiv Muxnvaiwy xbéva, 

roladra tod mapévtos, uly’ “HrAi@ 
deikvuct Totvap, ExAvoy éEnyoupévov. 

413. Aéyous] Aéyees LAT. Aéyes Pal. Tricl. corr. 

o pur pie AL/, 
TOT (mg. @). ra L? pr. 

wv L pr. v into v and ay C, 
C* mg.). g A Vat. ac M2. 

Divine warning. Her hope at once re- 
vives, and she Tooks up to heaven. 

For &AAd viv, ‘now, though not 
heretofore,’ wep Ant. 552, ti on’ dy 
GAda vov oa” é7’ wpedoip’ eyo. And 
for the connection, cp. Aesch. Cho, 515, 
6, OP. 1é0ev yxods émepipev, é« Tivos 
Abyou | peOvorepov Tipao " dujKeatov ma- 
Bos; ib. 523-5, XO. 018’, @ Téxvov’ 
mapn yap. && r bveiparov | kal vueri- 
mrayxtov dSeparov mewadrpévn | xods 
imepe Taabe Sva0eos yuvh. 

In this line and supr. 345 ye belongs 
in sense to the word that follows it. 
Or rather, the particle emphasizes the 
whole sentence as a comment on the 
preceding words, ‘Ay, now, at last, 
come to our aid!’ 

413. Electra is eager to know the 
vision, and will not confess her hopes 
till she has heard it, 

414. éml opixpdv is to be resumed 
with paca, which is epexegetic in- 
ee 

. A€y’ GAA TOOT] ‘Tell me but 
this Sah little, if nothing more. Cp, 
pe 320, ein’, F Tara’, GAd’ Hulv éx 

3 eae Cp. Aesch. Cho, 

425 

414. opuxpby] opumpod, 
422. ee opexpov r. 

7T& V pr. & V° 

204, opiKpod yévorr’ dv omépparos sm 
sank: O. T. 120, I, év yap mOAN’ Gy 
efevpor padeiv, | dpxiv Bpaxeiay el AG- 
Botpev édAmidos. 

417. Aéyos Ts. . €or] ‘ It is wait 
viz. by the attendant who heard bs Re 
her vision to the Sun, infr. 42 

417-19. mwarpds . . & das 
father again amongst us, visite “the 
realm of light;’ i.e. roy marépa 
dpudrodvra (rois évOd5e),—abstract for 
concrete. 

419 foll. era, «.7.A.] These words — 
depend immediately on Adyos tis tow. — 
Chrysothemis proceeds to narrate ee 
vision as a matter of fact. 

421. taviv 8 Aiyodos Lage Bag 

424. Tod mapdvros ‘ 
was stan ys? As a hton of ¢ we oa 
Clytemnestra was not wholly unatte 
in the day-time. Hence the art ‘cle, 
Some editors have preferred the inde- 
finite tov; but the use of wapévros= 
napayevouévov is less natural in this 
case, and the double predicate 
enryoupévor, is awkward, > at- 
tendant is meant, the masculine form 
being used, as in Trach. 151, etc, 
Essay on L. § 20. p. 30. 2. 
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Trciw O& Tobr@y od KdToWa, TAY Sri 
, Meg ieee a - , a 

TE LTFEL PB €KELVY?) TOvOE TOU poBou Xaplv. 

mpos vuv Oedv oe Aliooopat TOY éyyevay 

éuol mibécOar pnd &Bovdia receiv 
? va r ireeay | ? ‘ ~ la , 

€l yap f@ am@cel, oUY KaK@ péTeL TaXLy, 430 
HA, Gr, @ didrn, TobTov py av exes xepoiy 

TOuUB@ tmpocd ns pndév’ od ydp oo Oéms 
7 of 2 ~ St ON. X € A ovd dcvov éxOpas amd yuvaikds iordvat 

4 Tere \ 2 is 
KTepicpar ovde ovTpa& mpoagpépety trarpi 

GN 7} tmvoaiow ) Babvoxadgel kdver 435 
3 

Kpt'ov viv, évOa pH mor els edviv marpos 

TovTay mpbceor pndév' aAN Srav Odyn, 
J ~ ~ 

KelunrAt abt Tadra cafécOm Kato, 

dpxjv & dv, ef py TAnpovertdtn ‘yuri 

macav €Braore, Tdode Sucpeveis xous 440 
3 AY 

ovx dv 700, dv y exrewve, TOO érréoTede, 

427. w éxelvn] pe keivn LAL?, 
corr. mpés vuy] mpdao viv LA Pal. 
430. xptipor] xpio L. xpipor C*. «piper , gl. 7a évragpidcyara Pal. 

dp ¥ dv) F by-L pr. 8 dy A. yap Pal. 
428. mpos . . Qedv TOV éyyevav] ‘ By 

the gods of our race,’ ie. the gods who 
are not only the protectors of our race, 
but also its progenitors,—Inachus, etc. 
Chrysothemis in her solemn adjuration 
uses TOv émyxwpioy Spkov Tov péy.orov 
(Thuc. 5. 18. § 9). Cp. Ant. 938, deol 
mporyeveis, and note. 

430. ov KaK@ pérar mddw] ‘ You 
will seek me another day, when the evil 
has overtaken you.’ 

431 foll. Electra scarcely hears the 
concluding words of Chrysothemis, Her 
attention is absorbed by the vision and 
the hopes which it has aroused in her 
mind, and she is determined to prevent 
the offering of the libation, which she 
represents to her sister as at once an 
offence to Agamemnon and useless to 
Clytemnestra. The former is her own 
feeling, the latter (ll. 446-8) occurs to 
her as a rhetorical argument. She also 
takes the opportunity of sending an 
offering to the tomb, as if to remind 
her father that the hour of vengeance 
for him was at hand. 

A 
428. H prefixed L and omitted v. 431, Turn. 

433. dad] om. LIL? add C7°r&A. 

439. 

431. ® plAy] ‘She tries affectionate 
persuasion, and no longer reproaches.’ 
Paley. ~Or rather, her resentment is 
forgotten in the revival of hope. Cp. 
supr. 367. 

433, 4. tordvat | kreplopara] ‘To 
(institute or) perform funereal rights.’ 

435 foll. Not xpvpor from 1. 436, but 
some more general word, such as dpan- 
gov, is to be supplied with mvoatevw. 
For the form of sentence, cp. O. T. 
1410-2, éfw pé mov | kaddpar’, i) poved- 
oar’, i) Oaddoatoy | éxpi~ar’, év0a phot’ 
eiodWeoO Err. 

Badvoxadet Kéver] ‘In deeply hol- 
lowed dust,’ i.e. buried deep in the 
ground. 

437, 8. GAN’ Stav Odvy.. Katw] ‘ But 
let this be treasured underground for 
her, against the day when she shall die.’ 
ow écOw is passive, and there is an ellipse 
of eis éxeivov Tov xpévov or the like words. 

441. obK dv.. éméoredpe] ‘She would 
not have sought to give by way of 
honour.’ Cp. Ant. 431, xoaio. rpondv- 
Soro. Tov véxuv oTépet, 
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oxéyrar yap ef cor mporgiras adbrf Soxet 

yépa rad obv répoior Séfacbar véexus, 

bp js Oavav dripos, date Svoperis, 
éuacxadicOn Kami Aovtpoiow Kapa 

KnAidas eféuagkev, 

hurhpl avtH Tadra Tod gdévov Pépewv ; 

G\Aa Tadra pey pébes , ” 
OUVK €07TLY, 

renovoa Kparos Boorptxov dkpas poBas 

Kdpod Tadalvns,—opixpa pev Tad’, GA’ Spos 
dx, dds ait@, thvde TAuraph Tpixa 

443. yépa] yépa L. yépara & YT. 

véxuv I’, véx«us Pal. 
tépater] efaipagey LL?, 

L pr. abrine 850 
CS. ax A. 

442, 3. ‘For only think whether you 
can suppose the dead man in his grave 
will receive this gift kindly at her hand.” 
For atr@ as dative of the remote object 
with mpoogid@s 5éfacba, cp. supr. 226, 
7, time... mpbapopoy axovoap eros; It 
may also be taken with mpoogidrAds 
separately, but rather follows both 
words as combined in one expression. 

444. ‘Who slew him dishonourably 
as a personal foe.’ Cp. Aesch. Ag. 1374, 
€xOpots ex Opa mopovvev: ibid. 1492-4, 
Keioa . . kolray Tavd’ dvedevGepov. 

445. pacyadioOy] ‘He was muti- 
lated’ (by cutting off the extremities 
and placing or tieing them under the 
armpits). Clytemnestra had adopted 
this barbarous means of disabling the 
spirit of her enemy. Aesch. Cho. 439, 
éuacxaria@n 5 €0’, ws 758" eldqs, 
445, 6. ‘And his head was used to 

wipe the stains away in washing’ (the 
hearth). This additional circumstance 
of savagery is known to us only from 
Sophocles, but is probably not due to 
his invention. See Book to Aj. p. I. 
Interpreters have supposed a change of 
subject, supplying 4 KAvraiuyforpa as 
nominative to Etuatev. But this is 
unnecessary if it is borne in mind that 
verbs active in grammar are often used 
in Greek to express a passive condition. 
Essay on L. § 30. p. 52d. Prof. Jebb 
understands the construction in the 

SO*OKAEOYE 

dpa pi doxets 

véxus| véxus in erasure of two words, pe , 
445. Kapa] napa LA Vat. c. 
He epager shes Pal. (gl. éxa@aper). 

449. péBas] poBas L. 
thvde tArtaph| THVS ddArmaph MSS, rHvde Acraph Schol. 

ad dé 

450 

Kdpe¢ Vat. a. 
447. abrH| ond 

kopas T. 451. dxw] axw L, axe 

same way, with a slightly different — 
nuance O ‘interpretation : —‘And by 
way of funeral ablution received the | 
print of the sword-stains on his head.” 
Mr. Paley translates, ‘ And at the wash- 
ing of the body she wiped off the — 
blood-stains on his head.’ But did she 
wash the body? 

446, 7. Electra tries to influence 
Chrysothemis, not only with fear of - 
her dead father, but also by poin 
out the uselessness of the action for 
Clytemnestra’ $ purpose, and so quieting 
her sister’s conscience in this res 

448. od 5€) For the introduction of 
the personal pronoun without real em= — 
ges in such antitheses, see Essay on 

mee Choi ff a little from thy 4 ‘Clipping off a e 

eS ie catia’ 5 The words call atten- 
tion to the abundance of Chrysothemis’ — 
hair in comparison with Electra’s. Cp- 
Eur, Or, 128, 9, efSere map’ ducpas a 
anéOpioev see | (ovoa KaAAos, 

451. Thvde + one, Tplxa] The 
IG nett. here is puzzling, whichever 
reading we adopt. Hermann thought 
the MS, reading ddimaph might be © 
the sense of ‘unmeet for supp i 
But Acnapeiy is hardly near mean 
meaning to Arravedey to make thi 
possible. The Scholiast and Sut 
explain the alternative reading At 
by txérw, & fs abrov Amapho 



HAE KTPA, 

kal (@pa tovpov od xAidals hoKnpévor. 

airod dé mpoomitrvovca ynbev edpevh 

huly dpwydv avrov els €xOpods poreir, 

kal maid ‘Opéorny ef breprépas yxepos 455 

éxOpotow atrod avr émeuBivat modi, 

bras 7d Aoirov adTov advewrépats 

xEepal oréhapev 7 Taviv dwpovpueba, 

ofuar pev ovv. oluat TL. KadKely@ péAo par pev odv, off » médov 
) A 

méurpar Tad atth Svompiconr dveipara, 460 

duws 8, adedpy, ool 8 dbrovpynooy rdéde 
> “~ ~ 

éuol T adpwyd, TO TE hirdtadtw Bporav 
7 b @ la lal ? mdvrov, ev “Atdov Keimév@ Kkolv@ tarp, 

XO. 

453. mpoomitvovea] mpoonitvovca C®, 
émBnva L. 

But this is wanting in point. And 
a confusion of Aimaphs. with Atmapds 
(i.e. dArmaph =adxpnpav) is not to be 
thought of. Perhaps A:wapy, in the 
sense of ‘patient,’ ‘persistent,’ may 
have conveyed some shade of meaning 
suitable to the passage. Or possibly 
AITIAPH may be a corruption of ATC- 
TNINA. Cp. O.C, 1597, «7 Avge duc- 
myveis oTOAGS. 

I cannot think, with Mr. Paley, that 
this and the following line are an in- 
terpolation. The words dxw, dds abrg, 
are too pathetic for this. 

452. ob xAiBats Aoknpévov] ‘Not 
elegantly neat.’ The dative of manner 
in xAvdats has an adverbial force. Essay 
on L. § 14. p. 20. Electra’s_girdle had 
not been beautifully ‘ got up’ and ‘ laid 
in lavender,’ like her sister’s. 

453, 4. The belief in the real presence 
of the spirits of the dead, on great occa- 
sions, which is so powerful in the Ores- 
teia of Aeschylus, still-survives in the 
Sophoclean drama, but is much less 
vividly and realistically felt. It has 
become more ideal. 

455. é& teptépas xepds}] ‘ With 
overpowering might.’ 

456. Cavr’ émepBivar modi] Either 
(1) ‘In the fulness of life ((@v7a) should 

mpooritvovaa L?, 
éreuBnva C®A Pal, (gl. éweAdetv) Vat. ac. 

mpos evoéBeav % Kopn A€éyer’ od €, 
el cadpovyces, & pirn, dpdoaus rade. 405 

456. érepBjvac] 

trample with his foot’ (aodi expletive) ; 
or (2) ‘Should trample with a foot of 
living power’ ((@vt.. 708i). The latter 
is rendered improbable by the unusual 
elision, for which, however, cp. Trach. 
675, dpynr’ olds eveipw méxw, where see 
note. See also Pind. Ol. 13. 114, «ap- 
tainod dvapvn Taadxw. In either case 
(jv is used in the secondary sense of 
being vigorous. Cp. Ant. 456, 7, dei 
more | (7 tTavra: O. T. 44, 5, and 
note. 

459, 60. ‘Indeed, I do believe some 
care on his part caused the appalling 
dream to come to her.’ For the use of 
the neuter participle, see Essay on L. 
§ 30. p. 51a. Although pédov here 
has not the article, it should be added 
to the six examples there given. 

pev ovv interposes the incidental 
thought, that even without their prayers 
Agamemnon was minded to interfere, 
Then, in 461, the main drift is resumed 
with Syws. ‘Still, let us not omit this 
offering !’ 

461. oot is here equivalent to caurf, 
but occurring here as one of several 
coordinate terms, can hardly be adduced 
to justify the use of éué for éuavrny in 
supr. 363, which becomes necessary if 
Aumety is read. 
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XP. Spdow 7d yap Sikatoy obK exer Abyov 

dvoiv épiferv, aN émioreddew 7d Spay, 
meipwopevy d& Tavde TOV Epywv Epol 

ovyi) map tuav mpds Oedv Ecrw, idan 

as ef Ta’  TEeKODoa TEevoETaL, MmiKpav 

Sox pe meipav tHvde ToAuHoew Ere, 

NO. 

472. ’y0] éy MSS. Dind. corr. 

466, 7. 76 ydp..Spav] ‘For when 
a thing is right, people should not 
uarrel over it, but hasten to do it, 
wo points are doubtful in the con- 

struction of these words. a. Either (1) 
70 dixaov is subject of éxer, and épifeyw 
is epexegetic infinitive, or (2) épitew is 
the subject of €xe:, and 70 Siaoy an 
accusative loosely governed by the 
words that follow it. 6. 7d 8pay is 
either (1) the direct object of émozev- 
dev, or (2) epexegetic infinitive after 
émonevdew (i.e. émonevdew 7d dixaor, 
wore Spay avré). For the article in this 
case, cp. O. T. 1416, 7, és 5éov mapecd’ 
b5€ | Kpéwy 70 mpdooey Kai 7d BovAever : 
infr, 1030, paxpds 70 Kpiva tadra xw 
Aouwds xpdévos. The addition of dvoiv 
belongs to the same tendency to make 
numbers explicit, which appears in «al 
70 yevvaiov tpirov (O.C. 8) and the 
like phrases. For the sense, cp. Fr. 76, 
Trois yap dxaias dvréxev ob padior. 

In the second clause, dAX’ émomebdeay, 
«.7.,, a positive notion is understood 
from the negative. Essay oa L. § 36. 
p. 64, B, 1 a. 

468-71. These lines are intended to 
emphasize at once the timidity of Chry- 
sothemis and the harshness of Clytem- 
nestra, 

The following short ode, the first 
stasimon, consisting of a single strophe, 
antistrophe, and epode, dwells, first, on 
the renewal of hope which is brought 
to the upholders of the righteous cause 
by the announcement of the dream, 
secondly, on the guilt of those whom 
Vengeance will now assail, and thirdly, 
on the long chain of troubles, of which 
their crime is the continuation, The 
thythm, beginning from three short gly- 
conian lines, is chiefly iambic and tro- 
chaic, with an increasing number of 

ZS OPOKAEOYS 

ei pi) “yo mapddpev 

ee 

long syllables toward the close of each 
movement. The metrical scheme is the © 
following :— 2 

OTP. 
ee ee 

Ue pa cetera ae 

4UuVu-ue 
“u-uU-9 

hee ORO RO Or ter 
eh em lial ype uy ely ae 

vtu-ug’' 

tuvutu-u 
ere eee 

Io — SU —— 4-4 
we ey ee ok gy we UF en a . 

—tuvtu——tutibewae 

1 This doubtful syllable at the close 
of an iambic tripody is exceptional. 

én. *. 

Ilo-—uU— 
UR—R—a— ; 
UYustbe . 

472, 3. Cp. O. T. 1086, efmep bya 
pavris elu Kara ywepnv pis. «4 
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pdvris eguv Kal yvdpas 
7 “~ 

AeiTopéeva codas, 

elow & mpdpaytis 

or 
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475 
Aika, Sikara pepoméva yxepoty Kpdtn’ 

, be 7 ’ lo / 
PETELTLY, @ TEKVOV, OV PaKpov yxpovou, 

imecti pot Opdoos, 

adurvowv KAvovoay 

aptiws dveipdrav, 

480 

10 ov. ydp ToT aduvactel y 6 ptoas ‘EdAdvov dva€, 

ovd & marae xadrKémdaktos auddkns yévus, 
a 

.HEet Kal troddmovs 

kal modvxelp & Setvois 

KpuTTopéva Abxors 

xarxérrous ’Epivis, 

479- 9pacos] Odpoos CSAT Pal. Opacos L?, . 
484. madaid] first a by C?? dpvaoret AL”, 

LATL*, yadxdmdnros Pal. 
oropd. meAéxews) corr. ex Hesych, 

475. 4 mpbpavris Aika] ‘Presaging 
Justice,’ i.e. the just Power that has: 
warned Clytemnestra through the dream. 

476. Sikara .. Kpdtn] Either (1) 
‘Bringing with her the victoriousstrength 
of righteous action,’ or (2) ‘ And shall 
bear away the victory in a righteous 
deed.’ In the latter case (2) the par- 
ticiple is proleptic. The former inter- 
pretation (1) is on the whole more 
probable. For this use of epopéva, 
cp. Hdt. 7. 50. § 8, modAdjy popBhv 
pepdpevor mopevdpeba, 
479-81. These lines echo the language 

of the dialogue, supr. 412, éxecs Tt Odp- 
gos TovVde Tov TapBous TépL; 

480. dSumvéwv] ‘ Breathing of glad- 
ness,’ i.e. auspicious. Cp. O. T. 151, 
@ Avds ddverés part, 

kAvovoav] For this accusative, with 
the dative preceding,—as if after @ap- 
pive. or some such word, see Essay on 
L. § 6. p. 23, and cp. Aesch. Cho. 
410, Il, méwadta 8 adré por pirov néap 
tévbe kAvovcay olKTov. 

484. 6 dvocas|] It must be borne in 
mind that Electra is present during the 
chanting of this ode. Cp. supr. 184 
and note. 

a viv kart émrepvev alcxlorats 

485 
2 9p 
€V ALKLALS, 

490 

483. duvacre’] duvnoret LI, 
xadKdmAaktos| xadndmAneTos 

485. dupanns| dupnens LI Pal. (c. gl. or yévus 
491. Epis] épwvis L. épuvds A. eps T. 

485. ‘Nor that old two-edged axe of 
sharpened bronze. yadkétAaktos is 
literally, ‘Smiting with bronze,’ xaAxéas 
mAnyas éxwv, See Essay on L. § 53. 
p. 98. xadKdémaxros, * Of solid bronze,’ 
is the conjecture of Kvidala. The axe 
is imagined as giving evidence, much 
as in early times a weapon might be 
accused of homicide. For a somewhat 
similar fancy, attributing feeling to an 
inanimate instrument, cp. Philoctetes, 
1130 foll., 4 mov édewdv dpGs, x.7.A., 
Hab, 2, 11, ‘The nail shall cry out of 
the wall, and the beam out of the timber 
shall answer it, Woe unto him,’ etc. 

486. aloxtoras év aikfars}] These 
words are an echo of supr. 444-6. 

488, 9. kal mrodvtrous | kal TroAvxetp | 
‘ With exceeding swiftness and might.’ 
Like mas and airés in composition (E. 
on L, § 55. p. 101), moAvs has here 
an intensive force, without having an 
exactly defined significance. Cp. mo- 
AbyAwooos, infr. 798. 

490. Cp. infr. 1396, 7, 5éAov oxdre| 
xpupas mpos adTo Téppa. 

491. xaAkérous] ‘ With adamantine,’ 
i.e. (1) unwearying, ‘footsteps.’ Cp. xaA- 
wos drecphs. Or (2) ‘ Irresistible.’ 
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5 ddexrp dvuppa yap éréBa prahbvov 

ydéuov apirdjnpad’ ofow od Oéus, 

mpd Tavde Tol pw Exet 

pymore pyro hiv 

dypeyés mehav TEpas 

10 Tois Spaor Kal ovvdpoowv, Tor pavtetat Bpordy 

ovk eialy év Sewois dvetpas odd év Oerddras, 

ef ph T6de pdopa vuKros ed KaTacxHoel. 

éx, @ /léXomos & mpbabev 
v4 ¢ rs 

TOAVTOVOS LTTTrELa, 

@s modes alavis 

TAOE YQ. 
c > \ 6 ‘ 

€UTE Yap O TOVTLOVELS on 

Mupridros éxoipaén, 

* rayxpucéwy dippov 

dvaordvois aikiats 

496. whore] add A, om. LIL? Pal. 

498. 4) FLL?. 7A. 
VV? MM?. alav7 Pal. 
nayxpvcav L and most MSS. 

492. éréBa] ‘There came on,’ as a 
dangerous event (olo.w = Tovey ofs). 

495-8. mpd Tavde..cuvSpaow] ‘In 
the face of these things I feel assured 
that the portent which comes near to the 
doer or the abettor of the deed cannot be 
other than baneful.’ In Sophocles, not 
as in Aeschylus, Aegisthus is the author, 
Clytemnestra theaccessory,ofthe murder, 
In Aesch. Ag. 1609, he claims a greater 
share than the poet really attributes to 
him. For pore, see E. on L, § 24. 
p- 41, y 2, and cp. Aj. 183. 

499. pavretat Bporav] ‘ Divination, 
as an art in which mortals are con- 
cerned.’ Cp, O. T. 709, Bpdrecov obdev 
pavTixis éxov Téxvns, and see Essay on 
L. § 40. p. 75. 

500. 0¥5’ év Beapdrois] The indica- 
tion of the dream is as express and clear 
as any oracle. If the one fail of ac- 
complishment, so must the other. 

501. eb Katacxqoe] ‘Shall happily 
reach its destination,’ i.e. shall have a 
fortunate issue, Cp. Trach. 826, 7, wal 
745’ bpOds | tumeda aroupice. 

SOPOKAEOYE 

506. aiayns] alayjo L, accent by C*. alavi ATL? Vat. ac 
509. muptiros| puptidog L, 
moAvxpicev M. 

: 

500 

[22 b. 

505 

510 

fyiv] Gav L. uly COA, Sut Bal 

510. * nayxpucéow) 
511. dvordvos] Svordvors L. 

504, 5. ‘O chariot-race of Pelops in 
the former time, that hast caused many 
troubles, how pregnant was thine -oc- 
currence with sorrow for this land!” 
Sophocles passes over the quarrels of - 
Atreus and Thyestes, and goes back at 
once to the homicide of which Pelops, 
the author of the whole race, was guilty, — 
This made Hermes the father of Myrtilus- 
send the golden ram, which led to the — 
fatal dissension between the brothers. — 
Eur. Or, 988-1012. The act of Orestes — 
in the present drama is destined to put 
an end to the series of disasters which 
then began. ‘ 

506. On the question between ¢ , 
and alavy, cp. Aj. 672 and note. & 

510. *mayxpucéwv) The chariot of 
the wealthy Pelops on his bridal journey 
was encrusted with gold. Cp. Pind. OL. 
1.87. mayxptceos is the Homeric form, 
and if a change is necessary, this se ns 
to be the simplest. The metre is the 
— as in pte. Fyre ey ec nv Bes 
K dippwr. . has moAvyxpvowr. A 
511, Svordvors aixiars} Myrtilus, 

vg 
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mpoppigos expipbeis, 

10 ov *ri rw 

éAurrev €x Todd olKkous 

moAvtrovos aikla, B18 

KAYTAIMNHZTPA., 

aveipévn pév, OS Eoixas, avd oTpéder, 

ov yap mdpect Aiytobos, bs o emeiy’ del 

By To Oupaiav y ovcav aicyxtvew didous’ 

viv & os dear éxeivos, obey évrpérret 

€“od ye Kalrot modAd mpds ToAAO’S pe Oi) 520 

éfelmas os Opaceia cal mépa dikns 

a&pxo, KabvBpifovea Kal ot kal Ta od. 

éy> & bBpw piv ovk exo, Kaxds O€ ce 

éyw, Kak@s Kbovca mpds céOev Oapd. 

maThnp ydp, oddéy ado ool mpdcynp ae, 525 

as €€ éuod réOvnkev. é& epod* Kadas 

eEouda, tavd’ dpyvnots ovK eveoti pot. 

» yap Aikn viv efde KovK eyo povn, 

513. ov *7i mw] ob tic mw MSS. Herm. corr. 514. €dumev] €Aeemev LA, 
€himev T. _oitous] oixov(ar?) L. otxovs V pr. M pr. oixov Cett. 516. o7pé- 
per] tpépm: LL*, orpépy AT. 517. 0 | added AC’, om. Pal. 521. mépa| 
mrépar LL?. 525. oot} rol L pr. 528. vv efre xovx] puv efAev &’ ove L pr. 
corr.C*, efrev oth A. fre xovx TL? Pal. 

although a traitor to Oenomaus, was 
a benefactor to Pelops. Observe the 
repetition of the word from supr. 486, 
also infr. 515. 

512. mpdpprfos expipOels] ‘Uprooted 
and flung forth, 

513-15. ‘Never since that day has 
sad dishonour left the house.’ Some 
editors read éAumev éx Tod8’ otxov, ‘ Has 
failed out of this house,’ which is less 
probable. Wecklein reads otxovs | roAv- 
mapovas, which is supported by the 
scholion on 508, ot aneaee aixia rovs 
modvuxrnpovas Séuovs. But see E. on L. 

§ 44. pp. 83,4. 
516 foll. The dialectic of the follow- 

ing scene may be compared with Aj. 
1047 foll., Ant. 632 foll. 

517. The spectator is a second time 

informed of Aegisthus’ absence, which is 
so necessary to the plot. Supr. 310 foll. 

518. Oupatav y’.. piAouvs] ‘To go 
out of doors and bring disgrace upon 
your relatives:’—i,e. your appearance 
and conduct in the house are a sufficient 
disgrace to them. Cp. supr. 312, 3. 

521. ds Opaceta} Sc. ipl. 
522. o¢ kal ta od] ‘ Thee and thine.’ 

Clytemnestra thus acknowledges that 
Electra’s complaints were never for her- 
self alone, but for her father. 

525, 6. mwarip.. TéOvykev] ‘ Your 
father, that is what you are always 
holding forth, (how that he) died by 
my act.’ By a kind of attraction, 
the main sentence, as it proceeds, 
becomes subordinated to the paren- 
thesis, 
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i xpiv o dphyeyv, el ppovota’ érbyxaves* 

érel ratip odros ods, dv Opnveis act, 

tiv ohv Spaov podvos “EdAjvev erry | 

Oioa Oeoicw, odk ioov Kapov Epol 

Avmns, 67° Comeip, Bomep %) TikTova’ eya, 

elev, didagov OH pe, TOO xdpw tive 

COvoev adthv, morepov ‘Apycloy épeis; 

GAN od periv avroior Thy y ena Kraveiv, 

GN dvt adeddod Sjra Mevédew Kravov 

Tau ovk euedrAe TavdE por Sdoew diknv; 

morepov exelvm taides ovK hoav dimdoi, 

ods tiade paddov exis Hv OvioKev, warpods 

kal pntpds dvtas, Hs 6 mAods 68° Hv xdpw; 
} tav éudv “Aidns tw tpepov Téxvev 

}) tév éxelvns ecxe Salcacbat mréor ; 

) TO wavOde warp Tov pev €F epod 

maldwy mé0os mapeiro, Mevédkew 8 evajv; 

ov tadr aBovdrAov Kal Kaxod yvdpunv marpés; 

box pév, ei kai ofs Sixa yvadpns Evo, 

pain & dv 4 Oavodcd vy’, «i gwoviv AdBor, 

534. 87] 5€ LL’ Pal. 879 CA. 
VV3M?. 536. éunv] nv from ov L. 
vw’) ri’ LLY Pal. 
544. after ray letters erased, L. 

§29. q) Sc. 7p Aixp. 
531. potvos “EAAqvev] i.e. either 

(1) he did what no other Greek could 
have had the heart to do, in sacrificing 
his child, or (2) while the army con- 
sented to the sacrifice, he had the sole 
responsibility, as commander-in-chief, 
or (3) when all shrank from the sacri- 
ficial act, he himself took the knife to 
slay his daughter. For (3) cp. Aesch. 
Ag. 225, étAn 8 ov Ourip yevécOa 
Ovyarpds, «.7.A., ib. 210, 231 foll, 

534. Tod xdpw tlvwv] ‘On whose 
account?’ lit.‘ Absolving an obligation 
to whom?’ Others read rod ydpuy, 
tivav ; ‘ Wherefore, on whose account ?’ 

§36. i.e. ddd’ ob perhy abrota Ths y’ 
uns, Gore Thy éuhy Kraveiy, 

SOPOKAEOYS 

tive] tivey L Pal. L? pr. rivos C°A Vat. ac 

543. mAéoy] mAéwy LL?*, 

‘a 

538. €uedAc] enedArey LL?, 
maiéov ACT. mAréw Pal, 

537, 8. ‘ But if for his brother Mene- ~ 
laus’ sake he slew my child, was it to. 
be expected that I should not requ 
him for this ?’ 3 

539. matdes..SumAot] Megapenthes 
and Hermione, the children of Menelaus 
and Helen. 4 

542, 3. ‘Or had Death somehow @ 
greater longing to devour my offspring 
than Helen’s?’ Salcac@as is epexegetic 

544, 5. ‘Or had that accursed father 
given up all care for his children b 
while preserving his affection for Mene- 
laus’ offspring ? “a 

548. Content with this the feeling 
Antigone, Ant, 515, ob maprupnoe Tate” 
6 warOavaw vexds. 

- i a 
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éy® pev ovv ovK elul Trois mempaypévors [23 a. 

dviabupos* ef S& col dox® dpoveiy Kakds, 550 
, 7 “~ ‘ 7 4 yvépnv Sikatav cxotca rods médas wWéye, 

1A, épeis. pev odxi viv yé pw ds dp~acd rT 

Aumnpov, eira cod tao eEjKova’ bo’ 

aN iv edfis pot, Tod TreOvnkéros 0 brep 

A€~ai’ av bpOds Tis Kaoryvitns O dpod, BRE 

KA, kat phy éepinw*s ef d€ pw dS del Abdyous 

eEjpxes, ovK adv hoba rAvTNpa& KAveL, 

HA. kal d) r€yw cor, warépa dys Kreivar. tis dv 

Tovrov déyos yévoit av aioyxloy ert, 

cir ovv dixatws etre ph; rA€~Ew OE cot, 560 
¢ b) 7 > oe ? ? > w+ as ov dikn y exrevas, GMA oO Eotracev 

me0e Kaxod mpos avdpss, @ Taviv gbve. 

épod d& rhv Kuvayoy “Apremv, tivos 

mowas T& ToAAa mvetpar erxev AvdAibt 

549. after rempaypévois 6 letters erased, L. 554. qv] qv L. ons] epic L. 
épns ATL? Pal. (c. gl. cvyxapnoes). 8] om. LPL, vy A. 556. Adyous]} 
Adyos CTATL? Pal. 559. €rt] ér’...? Er dy L. én ATL* 561. ov | 
ov L, 562. wedu] moe L Pal. 564. mewds| mowps A. a into 9 C’. 
movds L?, mowds I Pal. V. éoxev] gl. dvri rod énéoxev ev TH V*. AvAi&] 
nvdieon L. avdrAid&i C&.  abAt& Cett. 

549,550. éyd. .SvoOupos] ‘For my 
part, then, the past causes me no mis- 
giving.’ She will not confess her alarm 
before Electra. tots wempaypévots is da- 
tive of the reason: Essay on L. § 14. 
p- 21. Cp. Thuc. 3. 98. § 6, rots me- 
Tpaypévois poBovpevos Tods "AOnvaiovs. 

551. ‘If you must blame others, do 
so on just grounds,’ lit. ‘Having got 
hold of a just notion of the case.’ These 
words are a challenge to Electra to 
show cause why Agamemnon should 
not have been slain, as the mere fact 
of his death (supr. 525, 6) was no suf- 
ficient reason for her continued abuse. 
The stress is on the participial clause, 
or rather on the word 8ikalav, 
552, 3. €pets .. Avaypdv| The death 

of Iphigenia was a painful subject to 
Electra. 

556, 7. ef S€ p OS del Adyous| 
éfipxes] ‘If your speeches to me were 
always tuned in that key.’ ye is go- 

verned xara otveow by the whole 
phrase, as equivalent to dd mpoonyé- 
peves, éédpxev is used as in éfdpyev 
pédos. Electra is imagined as sounding 
the note to which Clytemnestra re- 
sponds. 

561. Sixn] ‘As moved thereto by 
Justice ’—dative of the cause. 

563, 4. tTlvos .. AVAL&] ‘In requital 
for what’—either (1) ‘ He endured that 
mighty wind at Aulis?’ or (2) ‘ That 
great tempest fell upon Aulis?’ or (3) 
‘She directed (éréoxev) that mighty 
wind at Aulis?’, It may be objected 
to (1), that if Agamemnon is the sub- 
ject of écxe, the words marijp obpés in 
566 are unnecessary. For (3) requir- 
ing éoxev to be equivalent to éwécxer, 
see Essay on L. § 55. p. 101, 4, and 
L. and S., s. v. €xw, A. ii. 7, and ep. Il. 
14. 57, of 8’ éml ynvol Oojot paxny adla- 
orov éxovaww: 11.271, (elAeOviat) mapas 
wdivas €xovoat, 
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} yo dpdow' xelvns yap od Oémis pabeiy, 

matip 00’ odpds, ds éy@ KAbo, Beds : 

malty kat ddoos e€exivnoev mrodoty * 

atiktov KepdoTny thagpov, ob kata ogpayas 

éxxoumdaoas mos Te Tuyxdver Baddy, 

Kak Tovde pnvicaca Antwa Képn 

kareix Axaiots, os mathp dvticrabpov 
rod Onpds éxOdoee Thy abTod Képny. 

OS fv ra Ketvns Odpar’’ 
dd\n orpaT@ mpds oikoy odd’ eds “/ALov, q 

av0 dv Biacbels morAda KavTiBas porLs 
COvoev adtyv, oxi Mevédew yap, 

ei & odv, ép® yap Kal Td ody, Kelvoy Bédov 

érogpedfioa tadr edpa, tovrov Oaveiv 
xXphv avrov ovvex éx oébev; moiw vipa; 7 

dpa Ticioa Tovde Tov vopov Bporois 580 

pi) Tha cavth Kal perdyvoray riOns, | 

ei yap Krevodpev dddov avT dddov, od ToL 

mpérn Odvos dv, ei Sixns ye Tuyxéavors. 

GN elodpa pi) coxa odK ovoav riOns. 

572. airoo | ai’rod LATL’. 
581. 167s] riOmo L. 
rvyxavas LATL? Pal. 

565. kelvys..padetv] ‘ For you may 
not learn from her;’ i.e. Artemis will 

not hold communication with one so 
lluted. Clytemnestra notwithstand- 

me peals to Artemis, infr. 626. 
66-9. Electra’s point is that Aga- 

ata fault which provoked Arte- 
mis was a light and all but involuntary 
offence. 

567. éEexlvyncev moSoiv] ‘Startled 
by his tread.’ athe language is softened 
so as to convey the impression that 
Agamemnon put up the stag acci- 
dentally. 

569. ‘He chanced to let fall some 
word of boasting.’ There is a stress on 
the participle é«xoymdoas. 

571, 2. Electra does not raise the 
question whether the will of Artemis was 
just ornot. She is contented with shifting 

airod Pal. 
tins ATL? Vat ac V*. 

584. TOs] 7lOno L. 

SOOKAEOYE 

‘a 

ob yap qv Avows 4 

5178 

ay 

78. pa] a from w cre 
ri@es V pr. 583. iS 

tidas A. riOps L*T, : 

the responsibility from memnon, 
575. The words tro 

form a separate clause, sag ToAAE 
joined to Bagels, which is improbabl 
‘For which cause,—and not for 
laus’ sake,—under oe elute a 
many a struggle,—he reluctantly s 
ficed her.’ Bs ter making this elabe ate 
statement of the ‘nmnedigte cause, itc 
curs to Electra that everything onnected 
with the expedition was in one y sé 
done on Menelaus’ account. Hence sl 
resumes, with et 8 otv, by admitting th 
as if for the sake of argument, a 

579. tol@ véu@] ‘On what principle 3 
Ant. 908, tivos vopou 52) TadTa 7 

se Ayo ; 2 
584. ov oteav] ‘Unreal; ie, rt 

ddn67. Cp. Thuc. 6, 16, mpoomoinat 
Te fuyyevelas . . wal pr) odcay, 
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585 

aloxicra mdvtav epya Spooca tvyxdves, 
¢ 4 la , > # qris Evvedders TO Trarapvaiw, ped ov 

TwaTépa Tov apov mpbobey é€aradecas, 

Kai ma.dorroeis, Tos dé mpdcbev evoePeis 

Kaé evoeBdv Braorivtas éxBadodo’ eyes, 
ca FW fee 7 , TOS TAT ETralvécaip av; 

59° 
a Ss rt eae ~ ) Kal rodr épeis, 

as THs Ovyatpds avtimowa apBaves ; 

aicxp@s, édv mep Kal éyns. ov yap Kaddv 
’ a A ~ X cd 

ExOpois yapetoOar THs Ovyarpos ovveKa. 

> - 

GAX od yap ovde vovbereiv e~eoTi ce, 595 
a ~ cA ~ e 7 

) macav ins yA@ooay ws Thy pnTépa 
~ 3 KakooTopotpev, Kal o éywye Seomériv 

NH Y hip ’ a ’ e ~ ? 
7) PNTEP ovK EAaoooV Els Nuas VELo, 

) (@ Biov poyxOnpov, Ex Te co Kakois 

moAAois adel Evvodca Tod TE ovVVOpoV, 

6 & dddos Ew, yeipa oy poris guydr, 

588. dudv] a4 from é C%, 

590. wag] nag L, 
émavéoapy’ av) yp. énavécwpev C*. 
Bava. C?. AapuBdaveo A, 593 
595. c€] ca L Pal. oe A. 

589. tovs 5¢ mpdcQev] Sc. maidas, 
understood mpds 7d onpawdpevoy from 
nadomoets. Essay on L, § 36. p. 64. 

590. evocBav] i.e. “Ayapépvovos. 
Poetical plural. 

éxBadoto” éxers] ‘You have cast out 
from favour. Electra is virtually an 
outcast, and Orestes, although not ban- 
ished by his mother’s act, durst not 
return openly to his home. 

_ §91. ws ..dv] ‘Do you expect me 
to approve of this ?’—referring to supr. 

55° 
591, 2. 7..AapPBdvers] «Or will you 

say that in this, too, you are vindicating 
your daughter?’ ‘otro, accusative in 
apposition with rijs 0. a. A. 

593. atoxpas] Sc. épeis. 
ov ydp kaAéy,«.7.X.] ‘ There is little 

virtue in,’ etc. See on Aj. 1132, 1349. 
595-7. GAA’ od ydp. . kaxooropot- 

pev| ‘ But then one may not even reason 
with you, since you reply with all your 

apov A Vat. ac V°. 
Bdaorévtas] BAaorévras LYL? Pal. BAaorévtas A. I 

. A€yns] Aéyero LT Pal. 

[23 b. 

601 

éxov TL? Pal. VM. dydv M?, 

591. 
592. AapBavers] tuyxdvee L TL? . Aap- 

Aéynia C®AL?, 

vehemence that I am reviling my 
mother.’ 

For aAX’ od .. yap without apodosis, 
cp. O. C. 988 foll., GAN’ od yap obr’ ev 
Tots dkovoopat Kakds | yapouotv, K.T.A. 

macav ins yAGooav = racay yA@ooay 
ietoa dA€yets. Cp. Plat. Legg. to. p. 
890 D, adAAd taoav, 7d Acydbpevor, povijy 
ira TE TAAMG vopw Eemixovpoy yiryve- 
cba Adyw. 

597- venw}] ‘And truly I account 
thee rather my mistress than my mo- 
ther.’ «at has a sarcastic tone as in 
interrogation, and is nearly =xai Tot,— 
as in Aj. g2 it may be said to have the 
force of xal phy. 

_ 601. & 8 GAdos €£w] * And he, more- 
over, in a foreign land.’ The article is 
demonstrative, and dAAos is predicative 
or adverbial, See Essay on L. § 21. 

PP- 33 5+ 
Xeipa .. buyov] Electra implies that 

Clytemnestra would have killed Orestes 
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trnpov ’Opéorns dvorvxq rpiPe Blov 

dv moAAd Of pe col rpéhey pidoropa 

érntidcw’ Kal 760’, eirep Eabevor, 

eSpov dv, ed Tobr icbt, Tovdé y obveKa 
Kipvocé pe eis dravras, eire + Xp} Kaki 

eire otdpapyov elt avaidelas méay, 

el yap mwéguxa Tavde Trav Epywr ‘pis, 

oxeddv TL THY ov od KaTacxtve dior, 

XO. 

Evveott, Todde ppovTid’ ovKér’ eicopa. 

KA, rrotas S€ pou det mpds ye rHvde ppovridos, 

Aris Towadra tiv Texotoav UBpicev, 

kal tadta TnAtKodros; apd aor doKxet 

xopely dv els wav epyov aicxivns arep; 
a } er lol 7 ’ > 4 A ev vuy érioTm THVOE fh aloxdvny EXEL, 

kel pt) doKe cour pavOdva 8 dbotveca 

eEwpa mpdoow KovK éuol mpoceKora, 

add 1) yap éx cod dvopévera Kal Ta od 

epy eEavaykdger pe Tadra Spav Bia, 
) “~ bY ’ b) a 9 a aicxpois yap alcypa mpdypar exdiddoxerat, 

HA. 

614. THAMKOUTOS] TnALKovTws LT. TnHAuMwodTos C°AL?*, 
AT, dpa co L?, 616, vuv] viv L, 

if she could, either at the time of Aga- 
memnon’s murder, or afterwards, 

603. gol..pidoropa] ‘An avenger 
of blood against thee” judorwp is pro- 
perly one who stains others with his own 
guilt; here it is one who fixes the stain 
of guilt by executing vengeance for it. 
Compare the use of the verb ‘to stain’ in 
Elizabethan English: e.g. Shaksp. Ant, 
and Cleo. 3. 4, ‘I’llraise the preparation 
of a War | Shall stain your brother.’ 

606. etre +x ph) ‘ Whether you must 
call me,’ etc. Here, as in Aj. 1373, the 
reading of the MSS, which is possibly 
idiomatic, is preferred to xpjis = xp7jes, 
which is a doubtful emendation. 

608. rav5e tav épywv) ‘Of actions 
which have this character. Cp. O. T. 
£64, §, Tay ebcenroy dyvelay Aéyar| Ep- 
yor re mavray, dy, «,7.A., and note, 

SO*OKAEOYS 

6p® pévos mvéovoav: ei O& adv diky 

620 

dpa] Gp’ ov C*. dp’ ob 

609. katrarytve}] Cp. Aj. 1304, 5, 
dp’ &9 dporos éf dproréow Bvoiv | BAac- 
tov dv aloxbvo. tots mpds aipa- 
TOS ; 

610. Sp pévos mvéovcav] Sc. 
KAvraipyjorpay. This appears from 
her reply, and also from the comparison 
of ef 5& ov Bixy, «.7.A., with supr, 528. 
Here, as in O. T. 746, Aesch. Ag. 1306, 
ti 8 éort xphya; tis o dmoorp 
péBos ;—the dialogue contains a 
ference to by-play. 

614. THAKodros] ‘ At her age.’ 
infr. 961, 2:—i.e. Her words are not 
those of a petulant girl, which might” 
be safely disregarded. : e 

616-9. The harshness of Electra is 
not native to her character, but supe 
induced, and she is painfully conscious 
of this, | 
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CA. & Opéup avadés, Fo ey Kal rap ern 

Kal tdpya Tad WoAN dyav déyewv Tore. 

4A, ob Tou déyels viv, odK éyd, ad yap TroLeis 

rovpyov’ ta & epya rods Adyous edpioxerai. 

GN ob pa tiv Séoroway “Apreuw Opdaous 
625 

KA, 

Tovd ovK advgeis, edt adv AlyioOos porn. 

Opas; mpos dpyiy exdéper, peOciod por 

héyerw & xppfoiw, ove erictacar Kdveuv, 

HA. 

KA. ovkovy édces ov8 bm’ eddijpov Bors 630 

Oical p, éredh ool y ébfxa wav déyev : 

HA, &@, Kedredw, O0e° pnd’ érraiTio 

Tovpov orb, as ovK dv mépa é~aip’ Eru. 

eraipe &) od Opal’ % mapodod por 

néykapr, dvakt. TOO Stws AuTpiovs 

KA, 

635 
evxas dvdoxw deyudrov, & viv exo, 

“KAtvos dv 4dn, PoiBe mpoorarypre, 

kekpuppevny pou Bdéw. od yap év didrots 
€ ~ OX ~ > a ? 6 pdOos, odd? wav dvantiéar mpére 

«623. moet] moet L. roel, moet Pal. 624. moveis} moeto LY, moveis Pal. 
626. ob pad rhv] obparny L. ot pathy C®. 631. coi y Jovy L. aot y' C*. 

632. KeAedwo] ‘I urge it on you :’— . 623. m6AX’ dyav Aéyewv trovet] ‘Make 
i.e. as knowing what need you have to you to say too much:’—i.e. Are too 

_ much the theme of your discourse, in 
which you say much that you should 
not. 

624. ww is here neuter plural =aird. 
624, 5. Translated by Milton:—‘’Tis 

you that say it, not I; you do the 
deeds, And your ungodly deeds find me 
the words.’ 

626. pa rhv..”Aprepiw] Cp. supr. 
565, and note. @pdcous is genitive of 

Cause. 
___ 627. For the repetition of ov, see 
Essay on L. § 29. p. 48. 

_ We are again reminded that Aegis- 
thus is from home. Cp. supr. 517. 

— 628, 9. pebetod por. . xprfow’] 
“After giving me leave to say what I 
chose.’ Supr. 556. 
630, od5’ bm’ edhtpovu Boss] ‘Not 
éven in silence from clamour :’— i.e. 
Not even without being pestered by 
your noise. 

VOL. Il. 

? 

) ee 
ee 

propitiate the gods. 
634. | tapotod pot] ‘ Thou that 

art with me.’ Cp. supr. 424. In 
Sophocles the attendants are never 
called by name,—as the Nurse is in 
Aesch. Cho. 732. 

634, 5. Ovpae’.. mdykapm’)] ‘Rich 
offerings of various produce.’ 

635. dvaxtt.. 798’) ‘The king in 
presence here ;’—Apollo Lyceius, infr. 
645: cp. O. T. 919, supr. 1. 7. 

635, 6. Saws. .€xw}] ‘That I may 
offer up a prayer for release from 
the terrors which are now haunting 
me.’ The words, Sepdrwy & viv Exw, 
are added in construction with Aurn- 
pious. For the sense, cp. O. T. 921, 
énws Avow Ti’ hylv evayn mépys. 

639, 40. ov5e wav. . enol] ‘Nor is 
it fitting that I unfold everything to 
light while she is nearme.’ In listening 
to these words the spectator recollects 
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mpds pas mapotons thade mAnotas epol, 

ph adv Pbdvm Te Kal modrvyAdoow Bojj 

ome(pn patatay Bag eis macav mod, 

ad\N @8 dove’ THde yap Kayo ppdoo. 

& yap mpoceidov vuxri rAde pdopara 

Siccav dvetpwv, Tadré por, Avce dvaé, 

ef pev médnvev éeoOdrAd, dds Tererpéopa, 

ei 0° €xOpd, Trois éxOpoiow eumadrw pébes: 

kal pr pe mAovTov Tob mapévTos et TiVvES 

déAotat BovrAevovow exBadreiv, ediis, 

Gdn dé pf ale“ ~dcav dBraBet Blo 

Séuous "Arpedav oxnmtpd T dupére rdde, 

piroiol re ~vvodcay ots Edverme viv 

evnuepodoayv Kal Téxvov bowv épol 

Svovoia pr) mpocecti 7 Avan TiKpd, 

Av Av 

641, morAvyAdooy] ToyAdooon oF MovyAwooon or MayyAwoow L, morkvyAmoow A. 

649. eons] ep ‘ cL. épps AT. épels L? egijs gl. rapaxwphons Pal. 
651. dupémev] dud’ érev L. 

654. mpdceotw] mpdeotiy L. 
aPAaBei| evrAaBet M. 
ednpepovady C, 

that Electra is already in possession of 
the whole truth about the dream. Cp. 
supr. 417 foll, 

641, 2. ‘Lest with inauspicious and 
noisy outcry she disseminate a lewd re- 
port throughout the city.” @évq is lit. 
‘odium,’ paratlav is not merely ‘ cause- 
less,’ but ‘ wanton,’ conveying the notion 
of positive mischief. In moAvyAoaoo@ 
the first part of the compound is inten- 
sive. Cp. supr. 488, 9, infr. 798. 

643. ‘ But hear it, even in the (vague) 
form in which I will make it known.’ Cp. 
O.C. 484, for the importance attached to 
the form of words used in prayer. 

644. yap introduces the promised 
statement. 

645. Stocav is supposed by some to 
mean, ‘Ambiguous;’ but it is simpler 
and more natural to understand it 
either of two different dreams, or of 
the same dream repeated. Cp. Plat. 
Phaedo, 60 E, modAdais por portray 7d 
ait) évumnov tv r@ mapedddvr Big, 
Gddor’ bv GAn dYe pavdpevov, 7a abra 
Be A€yor, «.7.A. 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

645 

[24 a. 

650 | 

650, 

653. ebnuepodoay] 
mpdceot C*, 

647. €smadwv] ‘ On the contrary,’-— 
because éyoi is understood with Te= 
Aceopdpa in 1. 646. 

pees] ‘ Let it fall instead.’ 
648, 9. ‘And if there is one who plans 

to cast me forth by guile from my 
resent high estate, do not permit it to— 

him: Though ties is plural, Orestes 
is meant, just as Aegisthus is indicated 
by the vague ido: in infr.652. Cp. — 
supr. 590. The spectator knows that 
the will of Apollo is directly opposed 
to this petition. For it is difficult to 
suppose either here or in O. T. 908, 
919, an entire separation of the Lee 
from the Pythian Apollo. See Intro 
duction. ’ 

653. Kal rékvov Scwv 
the children from whom. | 
antecedent to Scwy, is attracted into the 
case of the relative. Essay on L. § 35 
p. 59. She is thinking of Chrysothemis 
and Iphianassa (supr, 157) to the ex- 
clusion of Electra. 

654. Avwy] ‘ Vexation,’ in an active 
sense. 
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655 
dos m&ow hyuiv domep e~atovpeba, 

Ta 0 dda TdvTa Kal clomdons épuod 

éragi@ oe Saipoy dvr é€edévan, 

Tovs €x Aids yap elkés éott mdév0’ dpav. 

MAIAATQrO2, 
7 a“ ~ > ? “~ 

fevat yuvaixes, was adv eideiny capds 660 

ef Tob Tupdvvov Sépar Alyicbov rade ; 

XO. 

ITA. 

> A 

Ta éotiv, @ Eév. adtos elkacas Kaddas, 
> 3 “A 

n kal Odpapta tHvd érekdfov Kupd 

keivou; mpéret yap os TUpavvos elaopar. 

XO. 

IA. 

Hadiota wévrwv’ Ade co. Keivn mapa, 665 

® xaip, dvacca, col dépwv Hew Adyous 

ndeis pirtov map dvdpds Alyicbw 0 dod. 

KA, edcEdunv Td pnbév' ecidévar 8€ cov 
A ra , 3 > 2 ~ 

TpOTLOTA XpH{w, Tis o ameoretbev BpoTay. 

MA, 

KA, 

Pavoreds 6 Poxets, mpaypa topatver péya. 670 
Q a > > py x X K TO motov, @ g€v ; elmé, mapa didrtov yap adv 

dvips, odd’ otda, mpoodircis A€~ets Abyous. 

lA, 

HA, 

659. mav0’] wave L. 

655. This part of the prayer is merely 
formal, and is uttered in a loud voice, 
the rest having been spoken aside. 

660 foll. The coming-in of the Old 
Man prepares the way for the peripeteia 
by obtaining entrance for the disguised 
Orestes. It also brings out the heroic 
character of Electra, by reducing her to 
a esa of despair, and makes more 
effective her subsequent recognition of 
Orestes, 

660. Eévar] He speaks as a Phocian. 
663. Sdpapra}] Sc. ofcar. 
664. mpére .. cicopaév] Though no 

longer Queen of Agamemnon, the 
daughter of Tyndareus still wears a 
royal mien, 

N 2 

épay] épaiy LA. 
dnéoteadey] dwécrerkev L. dméorere A. 

TéOvnK “Opéorns’ ev Bpaxel Evvbels réyo., 

of “yd tédaw’, ddwdra TIS ev Hpuépa. 

669. o’] om. LT add C?°r?, 
674. ye] éyo LATL? Pal. 

667. ptdov map’ avSpés}] Phanoteus, 
as the enemy of Strophius, Agamem- 
non’s friend, is imagined to be the 
close ally of Aegisthus. Cp. supr. 45, 
and note. 

668. éSefdpnv rd fyPév] ‘I accept 
the omen. For this customary mode 
of hd Sign auspicious words, cp. 
Hat. 1. 63, Mewciorparos 5€, cvAAaBov 
TO Xpnotnpiov, Kat pds béeecOa 7d 
xpnodev, enfye Thy orparinv: Aesch. 
Ag. 1652, 3, AI... mpdxwros ob« avat- 
voua Oaveiv, | XO, Sexopuévors A€yers 
Oaveiv oe. 

670, mp&ypa..péya] ‘ Having on his 
hands the care of a great matter.’ The 
report is identified with the event. 
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KA, 

HA, drrordunv Svatnvos, ovdéy elu’ ert, 

KA, od pev Ta cavtis mpadoo’, euol dé at, géve, 

radrnbés elré, TH Tpdm@ diddrAdUTAL; 

IIA. xareurépnv mpos tadra Kal 7d wav ppdoo. 

keivos yap €AOayv els 7d Kowwdy “EdAdSos 

mpooxne ayavos Aeddixdv dOdrwv yxdpu, 

br Haber dvdpds bp0tov knpuypdéror 

dpbuov mpoxnpvEavros, ov mpérn xpiars, 

elanrAbe Aapmpos, maou Tois exe céBas’ 

dpspou 8 icécas tH pvoe Ta Téppara, 
‘4 a4 vikns €xov 

XoTos pev 

676. mada: Aéyw] yp. Té7” évvérw C® inter]. - mada: Adyw T. wad Aéyw Pal, 

684. Spdpov] Spdyov LA. 8pdpov I'L? Pal. 
Cc: or 6 

675. tl pys, te pys,..] For this 
eager repetition, cp. O. C. 1099, OI. 
mov nov; Ti dys; mas elmas; AN. @ 
mATEp, WATEP, K.T.A, 

676. ‘I have been saying all this 
while, and now repeat, that Orestes is 
dead.’ For the participial construction, 
cp. O. T. 463-5, and note. 

678. ov pev..mpaico’] ‘You, mind 
your own affairs!’ i.e. Do not interrupt 
us. 

680 foll. The Old Man now fills up 
with great spirit (though without an 
‘oath ’) the outline which Orestes gave 
him, supr. 48-50. This narrative, while 
directly pertinent to the action, also 
helps to relieve it at a point where it 
was becoming monotonous. The ornate 
and exaggerated diction (especially in 
730-3) is suited to a fabricated account. 
Contrast in this respect the speech of 
Hyllus in Trach. 749 foll. 

681, 2, eis rd Kowdv .. dy4vos] ‘To 
that contest which is the universal 
pride of Hellas.’ dy@vos is to be taken 
closely with mpécxnua, as a genitive of 
definition. Essay on L, § 10. p. 17, 6. 

685. ‘He entered the arena, glorious 
to behold, and drew all men’s eyes 

ZOPOKAEOYS oe 

ri ons, th ons, @ §elve; pr radrns Kdve, 

NIA. Oavéve ’Opéorny viv re Kat mdédat réyo. 

eEnjAOe mdvTipov yépas, 

év moAXotot tradpd cor AéEyw 

‘ et pe ri 

ov « 

686. dpéyou] SpoymL. Spdpou 

towards him.’ For Aapmpés, cp. Plat. 
Rep. 8. 560 E, See pera modAoD 
Xopod xardyovow; Aeschin. 34. 40. 

686. ‘ And having finished his courses ~ 
in a manner worthy of his looks.’ Lit. 
‘Having made the completion of h 
courses adequate to his personal a 
ance, This line has been needlessly 
and mistakenly altered. vovs, the out- 
ward promise of the man, is an abridg- — 
ment or resumption of elo#AG€ Aapmpés, 
Cp. Trach. 308, where mpds péy . . pvow 
is ‘To judge from her appearance:* 
Pind. Isthm. 6. 30, pépe yap “IoOpot 
vinav mayxpariov' obévea: r’ éxmaryAos 
ideiv re poppdeas dye 8 dperdy obk 
aisxiov puds: Nem. 3. 32, édy wards 
épdav 1’ éorxdra poppg. The conjecture 
of Musgr. (lowoas rapéoe 7a répyara, 
‘ Having finished at the starting-place’) 
is forced and meaningless. On the verb 
lodw, see E. on L. § st. p. 96. 

688, 9. ‘And I know not, indeed, 
how to tell you a few out of the many 
successful exploits of such a hero.’ — 
This is naturally opposed to what” 
follows, where, instead of selecting 
particular feats, the Old Man sums w 
all in a single statement. A sligh 

> 

; 
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Oe 

HAEKTPA., 

ovx olda Todd advdpds epya Kai Kpdrn: 

ev & tcf: bcav yap eioexipvgay BpaBis 690 

Spbumv StavrAov * AON * drrep voutcerat poy p vouiceras, 
ToUT@Y éveyKoV TavTa Tamika 

orBifer’, “Apyeios piv dvaxadovpevos, 

dvona S “Opéorns, Tod 7d KAewdv “EdXAdSos 
> , 4 ? 3 4 7 
Ayapéuvovos orpdrevp’ dyelpavtés more, 

‘ “~ X af A kal Tatra pev road: drav O€ Tis Oedy 

695 

[24 b. 

Brdrrn, Sivair dv odd dv icxdav duyeiv. 

keivos yap &dAns huépas, 60° lamixdy 

nv Hdtov TéAXNovTOS @KbTOUS aydv, 

elojAOe TokA@y AppatnraTav péra. 700 

els jv “Ayxatos, eis dd Srdprns, dvo 

AiBves (vywTav apudrov émiordrat: 

Kakelvos ev rovrotat Oeooadas EX OV 

€t 

690. BpaBjs| BpaBijs C®. BpaBeis ATL? 
Porson corr. 

dyelpavros Pal. 
Pal. Vat. ac VM. mevraé0a’ & Ac M?. 
pavrés L pr. retouched C®, 
703. Qeccadds] a from o C?, 

emendation of 1. 688, xa@mws py év 
mavpoot TOAAG, #.7.A., ‘To tell you 
much in few, I know of no such (other) 
hero’s achievements and victories,’ would 
make the line clearer in itself, but would 
destroy the connection with év 8 ich. 
But see the end of note on 1. 691. 

691. Porson’s emendation of this line 
is extremely probable. If the letters wep 
were displaced, mev(7)40Aa might easily 
be suggested. 

The relation of ll. 686, 7, to 688- 
695, may be questioned. He is describ- 
ing the first day’s performances, and in 
11,686, 7, either (1) states generally what 
is expanded afterwards, or (2) describes 
the first race, and then in what follows 
sums up the remaining contests of the 
same day. The plural réppara, and 
the structure of the whole passage, 
decide the point in favour of (1), making 
each of the two sentences refer to all 
the foot-races together. Otherwise (3), 
Supposing the language to be more 
than usually inexact, the lines may be 
taken to mean, ‘To tell only a little 
when there is much to tell, I know no 

691. G0’ dep] mévra@’’ & LIL? 
695. dyelpavrés] (?) éyer- 

697. Svar’) Sivar...7° Ci. 

feats to be compared with his. One 
thing you may know,’ etc. 

693-5. ‘He received the congratula- 
tions of the crowd, being known by 
proclamation as an Argive, named 
Orestes, son of Agamemnon, who levied 
once the famous armament of Hellas.’ 

696, 7. Stav.. BAatTy] ‘ But when 
some god is thwarting.’ 

699. fAlov TéAXovros] ‘ At sunrise :’ 
i.e. beginning then. 

702. fuywrdv dppdtov émordrar] 
‘Masters of yoked cars.’ Hadt. 4. 189, 
téacepas immous avlevyviva: mapa AiBvwv 
of “EAAnves pepabjxact. Hence, possi- 
bly, the position of this general epithet. 
The fame of Cyrene in chariot-racing is 
known to us from Pindar, 

703. Qeroadds}] Orestes was exiled 
from the plain of “Apyos imméBoror, and 
Phocis was too mountainous for horse- 
breeding.” The Athenian spectator 
might here be reminded of his faithful 
allies, the Thessalian horsemen. 

The five first mentioned come from 
Dorian states, the rest being either 
Ionic or Aeolian. év rovrovot, ‘ Enter- 
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immous, 6 mwéumros’ exros &£ AirwAlas 

gavOaior médos' EBSopos Madyvns aviip' 

6 8 byS00s Aedkummos, Aividay yévos* 

tvaros "Adnvav trav Oeodpytov arro° 

Bowwrds dddos, Séxatov éxmAnpav dxov, 

ardvres 8 80 adrods of TeTaypévor BpaBas 

KAnpos emndrav Kal Katéotnoay didppous, 

xXadrkjs vrai oddmeyyos néav’ of & dpa 

immots dpoxAnoavTes hvias yxepotv 

trecav' év d& mas éuectdOn Spdpos 

ktémou Kporntav appdreav’ Kbvis & advo 
popeiO* dpod b& mdvres dvapeprypévor 

pelSovto Kévrpwov ovdév, ds dmepBddor 

706. alvay] aivedy L. aivedy A. 
BpaBeis A Pal. 6 6’) 6 from 7 L. 
dppatav] dpparav L, 

ing himself with the foregoing,’ calls 
attention to this difference. 

705,6. The descriptive epithets in 
this and the next line, while addin 
vividness to the picture, may have ha 
some special appropriateness that would 
be felt by the Greek hearer. 

706. Aivdv] Hdt. 7. 132, 198. 
707. The ornate epithet is reserved 

for Athens. 
708. Séxarov éxAnpav dxov] ‘Making 

ten chariots in all.’ Cp. Hdt. 9. 30, 
aw 8 Ceoméwv roio. mapeodar éfenAn- 
povvro al tvdexa pupiddes,—and, for the 
use of the ordinal numeral, ib. 1. 51, 
éAkov orabpov évvaroy hyurdXavroy, and 
the like expressions. There is a slight 
confusion or condensation of d3éxarov 
dxov édavvay and éxmAnpaw tods déxa 
oxous, 

710. ‘Had set the chariots in order 
after sorting them with lots.’ Afpous 
émmAav would have been a simpler con- 
struction, but m4AAev is used absolutely 
of casting lots, and then receives the 
addition of an instrumental dative. 
Cp. supr. 1. 21, and note. The con- 
struction of the whole line is paratactic 
for mhAavres xatéornoay. Essay on L. 
§ 36. p.68. adrovs in the previous line 
is in a general construction with what 
follows. 

ee. oe q 
dveav TL’, 709. BpaBijs| BpaBijs C*. 
57° L? Pal. V. 86’ Vat ac V*. 714. 

715 

4 

Wil. rieav] ‘The start was made,’ 
The verb has a vague subject in which - 
horses, charioteers, and chariots, are in= 
cluded in one notion. ‘Off they went!’ — 

Hence in what follows the charioteers — 
sri particularized with the demonstrative _ 
° r =. 

&pa] ‘At the same moment;’ ie. 
All together at the moment of the start. 

714. KpoTynrav] ‘Rattling along:’ i.e. 
the parts of each chariot being rattled 
against each other, and all against the ~ 
ground, made a din which lled the 
place. On the use ofthe verbal adj., 
see E, on L. § 53. P. 98. 4 

716, 7. os .. immed] Either (ra 
‘Whenever any one of them shot 4 
of the axle-ends (of the others) and the ~ 
snorting of the steeds;’ i.e, For the 
most part they were mingled in a 
confused throng; but when one drew 
before the rest, then was the moment 
of excitement,—for the breath of the 
foaming steeds immediately behind him 
was an incentive to make him drive 
faster still. Or (2) ‘Each of them that — 
he might get away from the wheel-— 
naves and the snorting of the steeds :’— 
each was eager to escape from the 
seiphbarsueeds of the rest, so as to 
have free course. But the following 
lines, which speak of a rival pu ; 



a py 
ree 
; sj EK TPA, 

xvoas tis attav Kal ppudypal? trmd. 

dpod yap audi vara Kai tpoxdyv Bdoes 

Hopigov, eiaéBaddov immixal mvoa. 

~ 3 | 

keivos & bm adbtyy éoxdrnv oridny éxov 720 

éxpiumt del otvpyya, Segidv 8 dvels 

celpatov immov ecipye Tov mpockeluevor. 

Kai mpiv pev dp0ol mdvtes Ectracay Sippor 
? ~ éreita 8 Aividvos dvdpos doropor 

719. elaéBaddAor] cia EBaddov L. 
pe 

721. €xptpar’] éxpirr LY. expimr’ Pal. éxpyumr’ A. eyypiprr’ L*. 
defidv L. defidy SACTL?. Sefedv 7’ Tricl. 
724. Aivtavos| aiveavos MSS. 

closely in the rear, cannot be equally 
applicable to all the ten. For the 
phraseology, cp. Eur. Iph. A. 228-30, 
ols mapemadrero | TInAcidas ody Sndo1ct 
map dvtuvya| Kal avpryyas apyareious. 
(3) Supposing the general sense to be 
as in (1), xvoas and pvdyyara may. 

_ possibly be accusatives of ‘limitation,’ 
‘drew ahead with car and team.’ 

718, 19. ‘For close about his back 
and whirling wheels the breath of 
horses cast its foam.’ Cp. Il. 23. 373- 
81, GAN’ Gre 51) miparov Tédrcov Spdpov 

Kees immo | .. rére 5} aperh ye Exdorov | 
| haiver’, dpap 8 inmoior Ta0n Spdpos’ Ka 
8 rata | af Sypnriddao modmKees Ex- 
pepov imma. | tds be per’ ELEpepov Aro- 
pnoeos dpoeves tno, | Tpwior, ovdé tt 
moAdov dvev0 ~cav, GAAA par eyyds" | 

alel yap Sippou émByoopévorowy élxTny, | 

re 

mvoy 7 Evphdroo perappevoy edpée T 
wpw | Oéppet’> en’ ait@ yap Kepadds 
Kkarabévre meTéaOnv. 

720. keivos| Orestes. 
tm’ atriv..éxov] ‘Driving close 

under the last pillar.’ éoxdryy, i.e. at 
_ the extreme end of the spina. 

© “ 

r 
éxav] Sc. rods immovs. 
721. expr dei ovpryya] ‘Grazed 

the nave of his wheel every time:’ i.e. 
all but made it touch,’or seemed to 
graze—real contact is-of course not 
meant. 

721, 2. Sebidv . . wpooketpevov] ‘And, 
letting go the trace-horse on the right, 
held in the one that was nearest to the 
inside of the course.’ The two ce:paior 
immo, so called because not harnessed to 
the yoke but attached by traces right and 

VOL, I. (N) 

720, adr éoxarny | ari éoxarny L. 

defidov a4 
723. €oracay| éoracay L Pal. 

left, were practically the leaders of the 
TéOpirmov, or team; and their move- 
ments at the critical moment of turning 
the goal were of the greatest con- 
sequence. Cp. Eur. Iph. A. 221-4, 
Tovds pev péaous (vyious, | .. Tods 3 ew 
ceipopdpous, | dvTnpes kaptaion Spdywr. 
They must be supposed to know their 
duty, and only to need a reminder from 
the charioteer, who holds each of them 
by a single rein (single, i.e. in his 
hand). The language of the present 
passage proves that the direction of the 
running was from right to left, and the 
deftds Gerpatios had consequently to de- 
scribe a larger semicircle while the 
‘near’ horse was making the turn. That 
the right hand horse may perform this 
movement successfully and thus swing 

-the chariot round without mishap, the 
charioteer gives him the rein, and at the 
same time holds in the left-hand trace- 
horse, who, as nearest to the goal, is 
called mpooxeivevos. As soon as this 
evolution is.accomplished, however, the 
driver must slacken again the left-hand 
rein, so that both steeds may cover the 
Oarepov k@Aov of the race-course with 
equal strides. And if from over-eager- 
ness he does this an instant too soon, 
he is obviously in great danger of 
striking the nave of the left-hand wheel 
against the goal, because the horse 
when let go will instinctively ‘cut off 
a corner’ and pull the car along a 
chord of the circle instead of completing 
the arc. This is what is supposed to 
happen to Orestes, infr. 743-5. (So 
Wecklein also explains.) 
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mado Bla pépovow, ex & broorpodis, 

redobvTes Extov EBdopdy 7’ Hdn Spdpor, 

pétwora ouptraiovor Bapkatios dxos 

Kavredbev dAXos GAXov EF Evds KakOd 

COpave Kavérinte, wav 8 émripmdato 

vavayiov Kpicatov immxav tédor, 

yvovs & od€ “AOnvar Sevds jviocrpdgos 

tw mapacm@ Kavakwyxever Tapeis 
4 oy 3 ? 7 KrAvdwy Edimmov éEv héc@ KUK@pEVoY, 

jAauve 0 €axaros pév, totépas exwv 

médous ‘Opéorns, TO TéAEL TiaTLY Pépwr* 

730. Kpicatov | kpicoaiov LA. 
éqirmoy| épirmav L.  épemmov C?. 
ac V°MM?. 

725. Bia pépovow] Sc. 7d appa, 
‘Became unmanageable.’ Essay on L. 
§ 53. p. 98. ‘Cp. Eur. Hipp. 1224. 

éx § trootpopijs) Either (1) ‘After 
turning the goal,’ or (2) ‘ Having turned 
sharply aside.’ See next note. 

726. ‘When finishing the sixth and 
now (running) the seventh course.’ Not 
Tedouvtes, but a more general word, 
e.g. Oéovres, is to be supplied with 
€BdSopov. Essay on L. § 36. pp. 65, 6, 2. 
The grammatical irregularity assists the 
graphic effect. The scene changes 
while it is being described. Cp. O. C. 
1648-50, éfameidouev | tov dvdpa, rov 
pev ovdapod mapévt’ én, | dvaxra 8 abrév, 
«.7.A., and note. 

The masculine reAodvres either (1) 
implies that the white horses of the 
Aenian were, like those of Diomede in 
Il. 23 (1. c. supr. 718, 9), dpoeves tmmor,— 
which may partly account for their 
behaviour; or (2) TeAody7es is a nomi- 
native absolute having for subject the 
charioteers collectively. 

This line seems at first sight to sup- 
ee the former interpretation (1) of 
|. 725, €« 8 bmoorpophs. But the point 
in the course is sufficiently indicated 
without such an addition; and in the 
other sense (2) the phrase forms a 
suitable preparation for 1. 727. The 
imagination is assisted if we suppose 
these chariots to be somewhat wide of 
the goal, so that one of them might 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

kpicaiov Pal. 

735 | 

inmav | imme«dv LI, 7330om 
734. borépas| borépas 8 ACT *Y Vat. 

face about without 
oTNAN. 

In pérwtra, as in xdpa infr. 740, the © 
chariot and horses are thought of — 
together as a single object. a 

The accident happens just when the — 
race is half finished,—six of the twelve — 
customary courses having been run. — 
Cp. Pind. Ol. 2, 88-go0, Mu@av . . Xdpi- 
Tes dvOea TeOpinnav Svaxadexadpdpwv | 
dyayov. he 

731. The Athenian charioteer is re- — 
presented as the most skilful. It is — 
obvious how this is calculated to sus- — 
tain the interest of the audience. See — 
also ll. 738-40. 3 

732, 3. ‘Pulls aside out of the way — 
and heaves to, letting go by the surge — 
of horses and their riders that was — 
boiling there.’ Not content with the — 
hyperbole in supr. 730, the Old Man 
adds this yet stronger expression, See — 
above, note on 680 foll, mh 

734, 5: ‘Now Orestes was driving 
last, holding his horses back, relying — 
on the finish,’ There were six courses. 
yet to be. See note on 726, supr. — 
According to this reading the participial 
clause is explanatory of #Aavve, and 
pév points forward, opposing the posi-— 
tion of Orestes before and alter he saw — 
core! the Athenee ie was left. Some 

. read tor , Opposing €cxaros 
to borépas ppiblaspe shi ‘He was last, 
indeed, but was holding back.’ Pe 

striking the 

| 



HAEKTPA. 

draws & 6p& povov viv éddeAEiwpévor, 

dgdv O¢ dtav Kédadov évocicas Ooais 

TeéAols OidKel, KaLLa@oavTE (Uya 

nrauvétny, ToT dAAosS, AAO arepos 

képa mpoBddrAwv immikev dxnudror, 740 
kai Tovs pev addous mdvras dopadreis Spdpous 

@p00d0 6 TAHpwv dpbds && dpbdv Sidpov 
y+ 4 eae 3 DS 
ereitTa Avo yviav aploTEepav 

kdumrovros immov AavOdver orHrAnv akpav 
7 vy 4 id A taisas’ €Opavoe 8 d£ovos pécas xvéas, 

[25 a. 

745 
kag avttyov @dcbe ody 0 édiooeTat 

TunTols iuact’ Tod O€ mimrovTos rédm pnrois tp 
T@doL Siectdpnoav eis pécov Spdpor, 

730. Smws 8] 68 do & C°L*. 68’ da A Pal. 
vintoA C®, éXAeAcrppevoy A. 
@p0ove’| last 6 from 7 C®, 
745. agovos| os from as L, 
éXicoea L. 

736. ‘When Orestes saw that the 
Athenian remained alone.’ So Mr. Paley, 
rightly. 

737, 8. oftv.. Saker] ‘He urged 
his swift steeds vehemently with shouts 
that pierced their ears, and makes for 
him.’ évociew is a vivid word (Essay 
on L. § 56. p. 102) which is more pro- 
perly applicable to hurling hounds at 
game, throwing an attacking force into 
a town, etc, Cp. Eur. Or, 255, 6, @ 
Bijrep, ixeredw oe, pry “miceé pou | Tas 
aipatamods kai Spaxovtwoes Kdpas. 

738, 9. Kafomoavre Luyad | HAavve- 
wv) ‘And now they were yoke by 
yoke, and on they drave.’ 

739, 40. tor GAdos . . dxnpdtov] 
* Now one, and then the other drawing 
ahead,’ «dpa is used analogically of 
man, car, and steeds, considered as one 

object; and the genitive imm«@y dyn- 
varovy is added to make this clear. 
(Not ‘Putting his head forth from the 
car.’) For the variation of the language 
in rére—dAdore, dAAos—Grepos, cp. 
Trach. 457, dé50.Kas . . rapBeis. 

741. It is implied that Orestes’ fall 
took place in the middle of the twelfth 
and last course. 
742. ‘The ill-starred youth stood 

ely on a steady car.’ 

740, WAiabe] WAicbev L. dAroOe A. 

éAAcAcippevor] évAerAetpévov LL’. 
éxAeAcipevov T. éAeAecppévov Pal. 742. 
744. kKapnrovros| Kavntovros L. Kdpmrovtos C8. 

éXiocetat| 

743-5. ‘Then in slackening the left- 
hand rein while the horse was making 
the turn, unawares he struck the edge 
of the goal and splintered the end of 
his axle-tree. Cp. supr. 721, 2, and 
note. The horse making the turn is 
6 mpookeipevos. 

746, 7. Ka& dvriyov .. tpyrtois tudor] 
‘And in a moment he had slipped over 
the rim of the chariot, and was rolled 
along together with it by means of the 
sharp-cut thongs.’ Here it must be 
borne in mind that the reins were passed 
round the body of the charioteer, as, 
for instance, in the marble reliefs in the 

‘Sala della Biga’ in the Vatican. Cp. 
Eur. Hipp. 1221, 2. This point has 
not escaped Mr. Browning:—‘ The 
prince around his body flung the rein.’ 
Artemis Prologizes. Hence, when the 
body of the chariot was arrested by 
some sudden obstacle, instead of being 
jerked from his grasp, they would pull 
him over the dvrvgé, and would drag him 
when the car was again in motion. ovv, 
sc. Tals immos or TO Gppatt. tpaer is 
dative of the instrument. tpyrots, lit. 
‘cut,’ is suggestive of the sharp edges 
of the reins. Cp. infr. 862, rynrois 
bAKots éyxvpoat, 

748. Sveomdpyoav és pécov Spdpov } 
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orpards & bras op& viv éxmentoxéra 
dippwr, avwdébrv§e tov veaviay, 

of épya Spdoas ofa Aayxdver Kakd, 

popovpevos mpds ovdas, dAdor ovpard 

oKéAn mpopaiver, éote viv Sippndrdrat, 

pods KatacyxeBovres immxoy Sdpbpor, 

éAvoav aiparnpév, dote pndéva 

yvavat dirtwv idév7 dv &Odvov dépas. 

7 al 7 > b - kai viv mupa Kéavtes edOds ev Bpaxei 
lol ? ~ é 4 é a 

X@AK@ peylotov capa Oeltdaias amodod 
, »y la 7 pépovow avdpes Poxéwy TeTaypévot, 

4 dros tatpoas THuBov éxrAdxor xOovds. 
To.adTd co. Tair éotiv, ws pev & byo 
’ uA a) > “a er y+ addyewvd, tois & idotc.v, olmep cidoper, 

> ~ 

péylota mdvTov ov Orem eyo KaKOv, 

XO, 

mpoppifov, as €ouxev, EpOaprat yévos. 

751. Aayxave| yp. Tuyxdve: mg. L or C*. 
katacxebévres T. 

ev0vs} 1st v from yv L. 
KatasxeObvres| Karacxébortes L. 
xpavres A, xyjovres T Brunck corr. 

ow 

Adyar L. Adyous AL?, Adyw I. 

‘Plunged wildly about the course.’ 
péoov, sc. év ploy Tay Oearav, vaguely 
distinguishes the field generally from the 
line of running. 6deandpncar, lit.‘ were 
scattered,’ is used inaccurately to sug- 
gest aimless movement. 

749. otpatés] ‘The assembly.’ Cp. 
Aesch. Eum. 762, xapq td wat ro o@ 
oTpaT@, 

752, 3. opovpevos . . mpodalvwv] 
‘As he was dragged upon the ground, 
and now and then his legs were pointed 
to the sky.’ The opposition with da- 
Aore is suggested as the description 
proceeds. Hence not dAAore—daAdAore, 

753- SvppnAdrar] Some of the chari- 
oteers from the other chariots, who had 
been thrown, but not seriously hurt. 

748. peytorov cGpa SeAalas oroh00] 
‘His mighty frame reduced to’ (lit. 
consisting of) ‘hapless dust.’ See 
E. on L. § 10, p. 17,6. On the sup- 
posed great stature of Orestes, see 

SO@OKAEOYE 

ped ped? 7d wav On Seoréraior Trois maddat 

‘ Pi 

755 | 

760 

765 

dve L?, dAaxdve Pal. J | 

bhi 757. KéavTes| Khayres it A 

761. Adyo] 

Hdt. 1. 68, where his bones are found ~ 
at Tegea :—éwéruxov cop®@ éwranhye .. 
kal doy tov vexpdy pee Toov eévTa — 
Th Tope. Ss 

760. ékAdxot] The mood depends — 
on the idea of past time contained — 
either in épovor . . reraypévar, i.e. — 
érdxOnoav pépev, or in the whole of — 
the previous sentence. : 

761. roatra .. éoriv] Cp. Ant. 37, 
otrws éxe: go. Tadra, and note. +, a 

as pev év Adyp] ‘In description, 
indeed ;’ s is pleonastic. Cp. O. C. 
15, ws dw’ duparov, B 

764. Seomérar] dSeordryns is not 
used elsewhere of an Hellenic ruler, 
Can Sophocles have forgotten for a 
moment that the Chorus were free- 
women (infr, 1227)? Or should the 7 
speech be given to an olxérys? 

765. Cp. Hat. 6, 86, TAavxov viv otre 
dnéyovdy tort obdév, . . éerérperrai TE 
mpdpprCos éx Srdprns, an 

vy 



HAEKTPA, 

KA, & Zed, ti tatra, mérepoy edtvyh Eye, 

} Seva pév, Képdn S€; Avmnpas 8 exer, 

ei Tois éuautns Tov Biov od{w Kakois, 

IA, ri 8 &8 dbvpeis, © yival, TS vov Abyo; 

KA. Sewdv 7d tikrew éotiv: odd? yap Kakds 770 

mdoxXovTt picos av TéKN TpooytyveTat, 

ITA, padrnv dp typeis, ds Eorxev, Koper, 

KA, ovro. patnv ye. mwas yap adv pdrny dr€éyos ; 

ef pot OavdvtTos mist exwv TEekunpla 

mpoonrAGes, Satis THS Euns Wuyxis yeyos, 

HacTav amrooras Kai Tpopys euns, puyas 
775 

dmefevodro’ Kai pw, émel tiade xOoves 

e€nrOev, ovxér cider’ éyxaday dé pot 

péovous marp@ous ely émnmetre Tedelv" 

got ovre vuKtos bmvov ovr ef Hpuéepas 780 

éue oreydfew dbv, dAN 6 mpoctaTay 

xpovos Sipfyé pe aity ads Oavovpévny. 

T® viv Vat.ac. moiw VM 
Téxn A Vat. ac. 

172. firo- 
769. TH viv] Ta vay (or viv?) L. rai vav Ctr, 

(yp. T@ viv). 770. ov5€} ovde L. 771, Téexn] Téxer LL? 
éveoTas dvti rod tikre mg. C®, mpooyliyverar] mpooyiverar LA. 
pev] 7% from e L. 

766-8. Clytemnestra is awed for the 
moment, and her profound relief is 
mingled with a pang of sorrow. 

770. Seavov.. éoriv] ‘Motherhood 
has strange power.’ 

770, 1. kak&s | maoxovrt] She re- 
gards herself as ill-treated by Orestes, 
because she knew that he would avenge 
his father if he could. Cp. supr. 293 
foll., 603 foll., infr. 779. 

771. Gv Té&y] dy is omitted. See 
Essay on L. § 27. p. 45. 

772. parny .. HKopev] ‘I have made 
a mistake in coming ;’ i.e. I see that 
I have given no satisfaction, and there- 
fore shall receive no reward. 

775. Tis enfis puxiis yeyos] ‘ Sprung 
m my very life.’ For this pathetic 

use of wuxyH, cp. Aesch. Cho. 749, ris 
és Yuxijs tprBnv. To mark the horror 
of the situation she expresses Orestes’ 
original nearness to her in the strongest 
manner. Cp.Shak. Macbeth, 2. 3, ‘The 
near in blood, The nearer bloody.’ 

/ 

776. paorav.. épfis] ‘Going aloof 
from my breast that gave him suck.’ 
The words paoray wat tpopfjs are used 
figuratively for the debt of obligation 
due from a son to his mother. Orestes 
at the time of Agamemnon’s death 
must have been at least ten years old. 

780, 1. dor’ otre vunrds .. H5tv] 
‘So that I have no rest by night, nor 
can I snatch from the day a sweet 
moment of repose to enfold me.’ ove- 
yafew is adapted to é&€ #uépas—some 
more general word, such as ioxew, being 
understood with vu«rés. é& implies 
that the time is taken from the day, 
and would not naturally be given to 
sleep. #5vv means, ‘if I do fall asleep, 
I am terrified with dreams;’ i.e. I can 
neither sleep comfortably at night, nor 
take a quiet nap in the day-time. 

781, 2. GAN’ 6 mpooraTay . . Pavov- 
pévyv] ‘But Time ever standing over 
me was a jailor who conducted me to 
death.’ The inversion (for xpévoy d:7j- 
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vov &’—ipépa yap Ho amrnddrAdynv pbBou 

mpos tHiad éxeivou 0* Ade yap pei{ov BrAGBy 

Evvoikos fv pol, Tobpov exrivova del 

Wuxis dkpatov alua—viv & Exnddé mov 
a“ ~ la > 

Tay THOS’ amEid@v ovVEX 

HA, 

KA, 

HA, 

KA, 

HA, 

KA, 

HA, 

KA, ToAAGv av Akos, @ Eér, 

6} @ from 7’ C®, 
dp L. 791. ov'] v from a (?) L. 
véueos Pal.°, 
796. bmws| brw.a C®. 
CA. gidos LT. 

bnas éravoopev L?, 

you, see Essay on L. § 42. p. 808) is 
here forcible in personifying xpédvos. 
For mpoararay, instans, cp. Aesch. Agam, 
976, Seiypa mpoorarhpor. 

783, 4. ‘ But then, to-day’s event has 
rid me once for all of fears from him 
and her,’ The suppressed or deferred 
apodosis is resumed in 1. 786. In 
THo8" éxe(vov @ the more emphatic 
pronoun is put first. 

734, 5. HSe ydp.. fv po} ‘For 
she, dwelling under the same roof, has 
been a greater bane to me.’ ogaa must 
be supplied either with BAdBn or with 
fvvorxos, and ya belongs to both. 

785, 6. rotpov .. ala] ‘ In- 
cessantly draining my very life-blood.’ 
dxparov meiv, ‘to drink wine un- 
qualified,’ seems to have become a 
synonym for hard drinking, Cp. Od. 
9. 297, dvbpépea xpé’ E5av nal én’ dxpn- 
Tov yaha mivoy: Aesch. Cho. 577, 8, 
povov 8 "Epwis obx bwecnanopévn | 
dxparov alua niera, rpirny méow. The 
force of the adjective here is simply 
intensive, The addition of yvyfs marks 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

oiuot TddAawva’ viv yap oiuegat mapa, 

'Opécta, tv onv ~Evppopdv, 60° 8 eéxov 

mpos THO UBpifec pnrpds. ap exer Kadas; 

ovror ot Kelvos & ws exer Kadas Exel, 

dkove, Néueor tod Oavévros apriws. 

HKovcev @v det KaTrEeKUpwoEV KAaAOS. 

bBpife’ viv yap ekrvxotca tvyyxavers. 

ovxody Opéotns kal od mavcerov Tae ; 

metravped rpeis, ovx Oras oe matvooper, 

783. dmndrAdynv] ertene L. dmpddaypa A Pal. danddAdyny TL’. 7 ; 
787. ovvex’ | x from « C*°r®, i : 

793. oe) Kad@s C?, 794. evTuxovaa] eb ruxotca L. 

Hy EpEevoromer. 

dios TUXElY, 

790. & otvex’ A. 
792. Néueot] Neve. cr. L.  vewers 

797. Tuxeiv] qudety LL*, ruxeiv 

the figurative nature of the expression. 
791. otro. ov] Sc. exes adds, 

‘You are not as I would wish you,’— — 
viz. dead. . ; 

792. Either (1) Clytemnestra takes — 
the word Néye: alone, ignoring the 
qualification, ‘Nemesis’ (the spirit of — 
just allotment) ‘has heard those whom — 
she ought to hear and has nobly ratified — 
their prayer. Or (2) she implies a 
different use of the genitive, as the — 
ddAdorwp ’Arpéws in Aesch. Ag. 1501, 
2, is the Spirit of Vengeance for the 
crime of Atreus; so here the Né 4 
Tod Oavdvros might be the Spirit which — 
has paid him what was due. But (1) 
is more probable, nd 

795. Mr. Paley reads otxovy with a 
full stop ‘after 745. But the reply of — 
Electra suits better with the ironical - 
question, ‘You and Orestes will stop 
my insolence, will you not?’ a 

797, 8. ‘Your coming, stranger, 18 
like to prove most ool of reward, 
if you have indeed put an end to her 
loud outcry.’ @v Feo = fees, as 



, ee 

Oe 1 ak 
ey 

+ i) ye. 
ie, ef 

. re 

Poe H AEK TPA, 189 

ei tHVd eravoas THs modvydAdocou Bois. 

IIA, ovxotv dmoorelxois dv, «i rad’ &d Kupel. 
KA, fxr’: émeirep or énod Katagtios 800 

mpdgeras ore Tod mopetoavros £évov, 

aN «ioO’ ciow’ thvde 8 Exrobev Boar 

éa tad O adris Kal ta Tov dior Kakd. 

HA, ap tpiv ds ddAyotca Kddvvepévy 

dees Saxpdoat Kamikwxdoa: Soke? 805 

tov vidv % Statnvos &6° dd@A6ra ; 

GN eyyedaGoa gpoddos, & rdédaw' éya’ 

‘Opéra pirraé’, ds p drddecas Oavér. 

amoondcas yap Ths éuns olyer ppevos 

ai por povat maphoay édridov Er, 810 

at marpos hgew (OvTa tiuwpdy more 

Kapod tadaivns, viv d& mot pe xpi) pore; 

Hovn ydp cut, ood T dmrecrepnpévy 

kal marpos, On det pe dovdctew médu 

év Tolow éxOicTrocw dvOpérov épol 815 

799. d) dL. ed C®. 802. rHvde 8] rhv 87’ L. rhvde 8 C*®. rhvd’ Pal. 
803.740] 7a.0L. raver, 805. Kamixwxdoa) Kaminoxioa L Pal. 807. 
EA 

@| @ L. 809. otxe: ppevds| ppevds otyne LTL?. ofym ppevds Coor7A, 
811. Hgev] Hel. péev C* 

€oikas, an objective being put for a perhaps the death of Agamemnon.’ 
subjective probability, as in the well- Paley. Rather, including the destruction 
known idiom with péAAw. Cp. O.T. of the remaining hope that Agamemnon 
1182, 7d mavr’ dv ethno ocapH: Aj. might be avenged. At this point Cly- 
186, fjxou yap dy Geia vdcos,—and notes, temnestra and the Paedagogus enter 
—infr.1372,3. etis here used with the the house, and Electra is left alone 
aor. indicative (aor. of immediate past) upon the stage. 
as elsewhere with the present, to introduce 809. dmoomdoas ..otxer] ‘In thy 
a supposition that is regarded as certain. departure thou hast torn away.’ For 
For ei with aor. indicative, of that which __ the familiar phrase, cp. O. C. 866, yAdv 
is granted or assumed, cp. Aesch. Pers. dpp’ dmoondoas . . éfotxet. 
217, ef Tt pdadpov eldes. (So Ellendt, 811. Orestes was to come to the aid 

_ ‘Siquidem effecisti, etc.’) both of his father and sister :—i.e, to 
800. émeimep] O. C. 75, 6, éwelmep avenge his father and reinstate his 

el | yevvaios, ws i8évrt. sister. But the notions are not distin- 
katatiws| The use of the optative guished, for vengeance is regarded as 

_ without dy may be defended by suppos- akind of aid. Cp. infr. 1392, dpwyés. 
ing a resumption from the preceding line. 812. mot pe xph podeiv] ‘ Whither 
Paley’s émei ray . . xaragiws is preferable must I tum?’ Cp. Aj. 1006, mot ydp 
to Bothe’s sxardgi’ dy. Another MS.  podrciv yo dvvardv, eis rolouvs Bporods ; 
reading, xar’ dgiay, is also possible. 814-6. Cp. supr. 263 foll., infr. 1190 

803. tAwv} ‘Orestes, including  foll. 
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povetor marpos, apd por Kadds exer; 

ad od TL piv Eywye Tod owrod yxpdvov 

Edvvorkos *eloeys, GAAA THE mpds vA 

mapeio éuavtiy adiros avave Biov, 

mpos Tadra KalvéTw Tis, ef Baptverat, 

trav evdov bvTwv' os xdpis pév, hv Krévp, 

din 8, édv (@ Tod Biov 8 oddels 1660s, 

XO. orp. a’. 10d more Kepavvol Aids, 7} mod paédwv 

818. gvvoKos *eloeip’] Evvorxos Ecop’ LY'L? Pal. VMM?, 
Herm. corr. 

816. pd porxadds exer] ‘Isit well with 
me, then?’ The repetition of the words 
used above, 1. 790, may be accidental 
(Essay on L, § 44. p. 82), but may also, 
as Mr. Paley suggests, refer to supr. 
791. This is rather confirmed by the 
repetition of vvo.xos in what follows, 
echoing supr. 785; i.e. ‘I wonder if 
they will be contented now I am re- 
duced to this! But at all events I will 
not trouble them henceforth by dwelling 
with them.’ 

817. Tod Aourrod xpdévou] 
portion of the time to come.’ 
on L. § 10. p. 17, 5. 

818. Hermann’s suggestion, adopted 
in the text, affords a probable, though 
by no means certain, emendation of this 
line. £vorxos must be taken in a 
slightly pregnant or proleptic sense = 
ore fvvoixos elva. 

818, 9. tiS¢ mods miAy . . Blov] 
‘I will fet myself drop beside the gate 
and, without a friend, here wither my 
life away,’ She sinks into a half-re- 
cumbent attitude and remains so until 
the beginning of the commos. Cp. 
Sappho, Fr. 17, map 8 leioa as : 
Tennyson’s Elaine, ‘She slipped like 
water to the floor.’ Mr. Paley calls 
this ‘sensational.’ But it is not more 
so than the death of Ajax, than Heracles 
(Trach. 1079, 80) unveiling his wounds 
than Oedipus appearing with eyes still 
bleeding, etc. The question is whether 
ll. 820-2, being spoken in this posture, 
may not be appropriate to this critical 
moment of ‘ darkness before dawn.’ 

820, «i Bapiverar] Clytemnestra 
had spoken impatiently of the vexation 
of having Electra in the house with 
her,—supr. 784, 5. Electra now says, 

‘For any 
Essay 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

coop’ C*A Vat.ac V*, 

‘If her lying at the gate is a vexation — 
to any one,—let them put her out o 
the way, and welcome!’ ie 

823-69. In this short commos, in 
which the broken lines are expressive — 
of intense feeling, the several members — 
of the Chorus, with the exception of © 
the Coryphaeus, who, having spoken in — 
ll. 764, 5, remains in silent syupea 
with Electra, attempt to rouse her from — 
her utter despair, partly with consolation 
and partly with expressions of By; 4 
But she is, if possible, more inconso a 
than before. “4 

The metres are as follows :— q 

a’ (chiefly choriambic.) a 

— Wyte vuste-uvt a 

tuvttuvus|—--4uu-- 

aS eM eye 
tuvusttuvsttuvuastuuH 
sual lee 

i 
B' (logaoedic). 7 

ee ee ee Fr 

Pee Pee Fe ade | 

a | 
; 
. 

. | 
a | 



ee  MABRTPA. 

"Aéduos, ef Tabdr epopdvres Kptmrovow Exndor ; 826 

HA, é €, aiat, 

XO, ® mai, ri daxpvecs ; 

HA, ged. 

XO, pndey péy diions. 830 

HA, drrodeis, 

XO. TOS * 

HA, «i trav pavepds olxopévor 

eis “Aidav édmid broices, Kat éuod Ttakopévas 835 

BGAXov érreuBaoet, 

XO, -dr.ad. Oi8a yap dvakr’ ’Audidpewr xpucodérors 

épkeot KpupOévta yuvaik@v' Kai viv bd yalas [26 a. 

830. dions] dices LL?, dans C®. 

823-6. Orestes being dead and his 
father unavenged, the Powers of Heaven 
themselves must interfere. The sun 
must surely see this iniquity, the light- 
ning must descend to punish it. 

826. KpUmrovow] Either (1) sc. 
éavrovs, ‘They hide themselves.’ Cp. 
nevOw. Or (2) sc. 7d éfopav: i.e. ‘If 
seeing this they make as if they saw 
not, and remain unmoved.’ Cp. Hom. 
H. 26. 7, where there is a similar doubt. 

828-30. The words intended for 
consolation only wring a cry from 
Electra, and when asked the reason, 
she answers with a louder cry: on 
which the Chorus deprecate this excess 
of sorrow. pydév is adverbial, and 
péya cognate accusative. Cp. Aj. 1066, 
pndev Sevov dps pévos. 

831. dtroAets] Electra, when asked 
the reason of her weeping, and told 
not to cry aloud, can only understand * 
this as a suggestion that Orestes is 
alive. 

834-6. ‘If you will suggest a hope 
concerning one who is manifestly gone 
below, you will but press with heavier 
weight against my pining soul.’ For 
the genitive Tav . . otxopévev, see Essay 
on L. § 9. p. 13, 3, and ib. p. 12, 2. 
In iroices, io is used as in imefrov,— 
épw as in mpopépw. 

836. émepBdoet contains a metaphor 
from trampling on the fallen. Cp. 

dions A. 
yuvakav anaras L. Pal.(?) Brunck corr. 

eis T. 838. yuvatk@r | 

supr. 456: Aj. 1348, ob yap Oavdvre Kai 
mpooeuBjvat ce xpy: and «ard, ‘against,’ 
gives additional point to the expression. 
Essay on L. § 19. p. 27. 

837, 8. The Chorus adduce another 
reason for taking comfort even if Orestes 
be no more. The gods have not for- 
gotten Amphiaraus, and they will not 
forget Agamemnon. The sudden dis- 
appearance of the prophet during the 
flight of the Argive host from Thebes, 
would naturally make a strong im- 
pression upon the Argive people. . 

837. dvakr’] Cp. O. T. 284, dvakr’ 
dvantt Tav0’ dpavr’ éniorapat, K.7.A. 

838, 9. xpuoodéros . . yuvaikav] 
‘*Lost to sight through female snares 
depending on a golden chain.’ xpvao- 
dérois Epxeot is a condensed expression 
(Essay on L. pp. 39, 81) in which €pxeot 
suggests both the entangling influence 
of Eriphyle and the necklace given to 
her by Adrastus. (So Wecklein.) In 
this case épxeot denotes that the neck- 
lace was indirectly an instrument of 
Adrastus’ cunning. But it may be 
questioned whether such a complex 
association is possible. Perhaps éppace 
should be read, in the general sense of 
a woman’s ornament. Cp. Od. 18. 297, 
Eppara 38 Evpvidyavts diw Oepdmovres 
évecnav | tpiyAnva popdevra’ xapis 8 
dmeddpmero ToAAH. See L, and S, s. v. 
éppa III, 



So 

wv 
€& id, 

. mdpwuxos avdocet, 

ped. 

ped Ont ddoa yap 

eddy. 
vat. 

of’ 01d * epdvn yap ped€érwp 

audi tov ev rwévOe* enol & otis ér éoO’* bs yap Er jy, 

845 

ppoddos dvapracbeis, 

orp. 8. Aeitraia Seiraiwv kupets, XO. 

HA, Kayo Todd lotwp, vrepiorep, 850 

TavovpT@® Tappynve TOAAY 

dewvav *re orvyvav T *dy Oe, 

XO, ciSopev & Opoeis, 

847. mévOe] wévOa . .(?) L. 
torwp L pr. 
Lushington corr. 

840. Here Electra thinks of both her 
father and Orestes. 

841. mappuxos avacoe] ‘ He wields 
authority with mighty spirit unimpaired.’ 
The prophet Amphiaraus is imagined 
as, like the prophet Teiresias, retaining 
all his faculties in the under- world. 
(So Wecklein: ‘Unter der Erde aber 
lebte er mit vollem Leben und Be- 
wusztsein fort und offenbarte dies durch 
Orakel und Heilung von Kranken. 
Cic. de Div. 1. 40.”) From this the 
Chorus argue that the spirit of Aga- 
memnon too will yet sake his power 
to be felt. 

843. ged Bir’. . dAod ydp] The 
connection is difficult, and Wecklein 
reads pdy for yap. If ydp is retained, 
the Chorus must be supposed to give a 
different turn to the interjection. Elec- 
tra, thinking of her father, dwells on 
the sadness of Amphiaraus’ death. The 
Choreutes, who interposes, reflects on 
the sadness of the whole story, includ- 
ing the death of Eriphyle by the hand 
of her son Alcmaeon (which Sopho- 
cles made the subject of a tragedy). 
* Woe, indeed, you may cry! For the 
wretched (or baneful) woman—’ Elec- 
tra instantly perceives the drift, and 

852. *re] om. MSS. 
850, torwp] tarwp LI. imeplorap] imep 

*dx0a} dxalov LA. dxéow Cett. 

quickly interrupts, in a tone of mo- — 
mentary triumph,—‘ Was overpowered |” — 
Then, recollecting that he who should 
have done Alcmaeon’s part for her © 
is now no more, she relapses into — 
despair. 

846. peAérwp dyudi tov év mévOer}] — 
‘One to care for him who was then 
mourned for. év wévOe is here used 
passively, not as supr. 290. Cp. & © 

Le dvaptrac Gels | Is 7 848. dpotSos av s ‘isa 
snatched away from the earth.’ See 
note on Aj. 1192, dperey aldépa Sdvar — 
péyay, and note. 

849. ‘New misery finds thee in thy 
misery.’ 

850-2. ‘I know that all too well, 
taught by a weight of fearful horror, — 
that month by month accumulates’ 
Time is conceived as drawing in his 
train an ever-increasing burden of 

llution and grief. For Sewvav . . 
xéwv, which is unmetrical, Hermann | 
ee sed Bewav orvyvav 7’ alavi,—Prof, 
ushington has suggested Sewar* Hh . 

? 

orvyvav 7’ *dx6e, which is adopted 
the text. Hermann’s means, 
‘In a life which month by month accu- 
mulates horror and pollution.’ _ 
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BH we vey pnKere 

mapaydyns, tv’ od 
v4 7? 

“Tl Os; 
mdpeiow édAmidwy eri KoLvoTOK@Y 

855 

evrratpiowy T dpwyai, 

dvr. 8’. dot Ovarois Epu pdpos. 

9 Kal xadapyois év dauidras 860 

ottws, as Keivm dvoTdévea, 

TunTols bAKois éykKopoat ; 

doKotos & AoBa. 
eS \ 4 ’ ? 

TOS yap ovK; El £€vos 

drep éuav xepav 

> ~ 

etre ybwv map Hudr, 

854. wé vuv] pe vov LA. Brunck corr. 
mapayns L. mapaydyns C?A. mapdynsT. mapydyno Pals. 

865 

XO. warrai. 

kéxevOev, ore Tov Tdgov avTidoas 

870 

855. mapaydyys] pykére | pneert. 
856. ri pys] Ti pys 

avdGo 5¢ rotov L. and most MSS. Tricl. corr. 858. dpeyat] dparyoi LAL?. dpayail. 
860, mao] maow L. maou. A. 
AaisL. dpidArAus CT. 
évetoa L. éevetpom C?L?, 

868. rov] rou L. rovom.T, od Pal. 

854, 5. py.. Wapaydyys] ‘Draw 
me not aside,’ as they had done for a 
moment by reminding her of the fate 
of Eriphyle. 

855. tv] ‘In a state of things 
wherein—, Cp. supr. 22, iv’ obKer 
dxveiv Kaipéds. 

857, 8. (0d) mapeaow . . dpwyat] 
‘There is no longer within call the aid 
of hopes that rest on common birth 
from a most noble sire.’ The language 
is much condensed: i.e. dpwyal év é\- 
midi yyvopevar ard Tod ebrarpidov Kat 
kowordkov, sc. Opéorov. ‘See Essay on 
L. § 43. p. 81. ( 

859. €pv] ‘Is ordained by Nature.’ 
For iva, of divine appointment, cp. 
O. C. 1443, 4, Tadra 8 & 7h daiponr | 
kai THde diva xarépa. 

861-3. ‘Is it likewise decreed by 
Nature to fall, as my poor brother did, 
on a sharp dragging-instrument amid 
Swift-racing hoofs?’ For the lyrical 

VOL, Il. 

@varois| 0(a)varois L. 
863. TunTois] TunTot L. 

éynvpoa A, 

861. duidAdAas] dpur- 
Tunrois C?, éyxdpoat | 

éyxipou T. 867. marat] marai L. 

use of the abstract word 6Akés, cp. Eur. 
Ton 144, 5, GAA’ éxmatow yap wdxOous | 
ddpvas dAxois. On tpyTots see above, 
note on 747. 

864. doxotros & AWBa] ‘ The ruin is 
beyond thought ;’ i.e. either (1) ‘ greater 
than can be conceived,’ or (2) ‘ greater 
than could have been imagined before- 
hand.” For doxomos, cp. Aj. 21, and 
note; and see Essay on L. § 51. p. 96. 
The Scholiast says dmpodpatos 6 Odvaros, 
and with this some interpreters are 
satisfied. 

865-70. ‘ Indeed it is unimaginable :— 
to think that he is hidden from the 
light of day, without my hands—Cho. 
Alas !—El. to deck his corpse and bury 
him, without our voices to lament for 

him!’ 
866. drep éuGv xepav] Cp. inf, 

II4I, év févacor Xepot KndevOeis: Ant. 
"goo-3 (Antigone had the consolation 
which is denied to Electra). 
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XPYZOGEMIS, 

ip Hdovas Tor, PirTdrn, SidKopat 

rd) Kéopioy pebeioa adv TaxEL porely. 

pépw yap jdovds Te kavdmavday dv 

mdpolev elyes Kal KaTéoTEVES KaK@y. 

HA, wibev & dv eipois Tov Eua@v od mnpdTov 

dpnéw, ois tacw ovk eveot ideiv ; 

XP. mdpeot Opéorns iypiv, toOt roir’ énod 

KAvove, évapyas, Somep eloopas Epé, 

HA, aN  péunvas, © Tddalva, Kami Tots 
~~ n~ ~ > ~ 

gauThns Kakolo. Kami Tos Emois yedas ; 

XP. pa tiv mwarpeav éotiav, ddX odx bBpe 

héyw 740’, GAN Exeivoy as tmapdvTa vor, 

HA, oipo. tédava’ Kal tivos Bpordv débyov 

rove’ elcaxotoac ade mioTevers yar ; | 

XP, eyo pev e& Euod te KovK GdrAAns cadg7 [26 b. 

871. di@xopa| o from w L. me taow]t.aow L. laow I. tacw Cor, 

iano L*?, taow AL”, idetv) iBeiv e; 877. hutv)} Few LA. a 
881. HBpe] bBpw L. bBpe C°. 885. dAAns] Pte AC'L? Pal. MM? VV* 

871 foll. What seems the illusion 
of Chrysothemis only adds poignancy 
to Electra’s sorrow. Sophocles here 
modifies the well-known incident of the 
curl found at the tomb. The Electra 
of Aeschylus is moved by seeing the 
hair and the other signs of Orestes, 
but is incredulous when he _ himself 
appears. The Electra of Sophocles 
has heard and believed the news of his 
death, and disbelieves the signs of him, 
which her weaker sister has_ seen. 
Chrysothemis holding the lock from 
Orestes’ head before Electra, who be- 
lieves him to be no more, makes one of 
those contrasts by which Sophocles 
impresses the situation oa the mind 
of the spectator. 

871. BoKopar] 
‘impelled,’ 
i, I, 
ott exes] Aj. 203, Exouer gro- 

=r $. 
antl 6. ‘And where should you find 

for my woes, in which no pos- 

‘I am driven,’ or 
See L. and S. s.v. dio, 

sibility of healing is to be found?’ 
‘ av, always emphatic, . . with something ] 
of contemptuous incredulity.’ est 
Chrysothemis is the last 
whom Electra looks for real help. 

878. évapyas .. 8) ‘ Unmistakably, 
even as you see me before you.’ é 
is stronger than capdas, 

879. For _ cp. infr. ant I, bane! . 
pev, ®@ mat, kam ov toi po 
épme Sdxpvoy Ft dro. | ee 
supposes that Chrysothemis must have 
heard of Orestes’ death. This, she 
reminds her sister, is a sorrow common — 
to them gas 

882, mapévta v@v}] Sc. Aéya. 
= bg 37 7. 18, and note, 

tivos ..dyav] ‘ Who then 
in in ‘world has told a this, that you | 
believe in it so firmly ?’—i.e. in spite 
of all that we have heard. «al i ; 
duces the question with indignant sur- — 
prise, as in wal m@s, Cp. Aj. 462, 3, 
Kal Trotov dupa, K.7.A. 

885. The attraction of gender ip 



onpet Woica tod mioTedw bya. 
r > 
TY, @ 

886 
> ~ 

tara, Wotea miotw; els Ti pot 

Bréyraca Oddre TES dvnkéot@ Tupi ; 

7 Aourdy } ppovodcay 7) pdpay Aéyns. 

HA. 

XP. 

mpos vuv Oedv dkovaov, as pabodod pou 

890 
<9 Pea wy “~ l4 - ad & ovy déy, «t gor TH Ady Tis HOovy, 

kal 6) A€éyo gor wav doov Karedduny. 

érel yap AOov matpis adpxaiov rédpov, 

6p® Kordvns €€ Akpas veopptbrous 

amnyas yddaktos Kal mepiatedhn KvKA@ 895 
> / 

mdvreav ba éotiv avOéwv OnKnv mrartpés. 

iSotoa 8 tcyov Oatpa, kai repicKxord 

HH mot Tis Huiv éyyds éeyxpiumrTn Bporer. 

as 0 év yadhvn mdvt eepkéuny réror, 

888, BAafaca] «répaca (?) LL’. 

mpos viv LA. 

70 AciTdv(..) Vat. ac. 
€Louv 

TL? Pal. 896. éoriv] éariy C?, 

GAns is no sufficient reason for reject- 
ing the Laurentian reading here. With 
éf éyov in the answer of Chrysothemis 
idovca takes the place of eicaxovcaca, 

887, 8. és ri pow. . mupt] ‘On what 
object have you fixed your gaze that 
has infected you with this fatal fe- 
ver?’ (Mr. Paley doubts whether és 
7t..BAép. means, ‘What hope have 
you conceived?’ or ‘What object have 
you seen?’ But, surely, both meanings 
are included :—‘ What .have you seen 
that has led you to conceive hope?’) 
For fire as an image of passionate 
illusion, cp. Pind. Pyth. 4. 388, 9, é¢pa 
Mndeias roxéov apédait’ aida, Tobeva & 
“EAAGs abray | év ppeat xaopévay Sovéor 
paotiy: meOovs. 

891. et cor. . HSovq] i.e. ef mms 
Hde 7@ A€éyew. This is spoken in a 
tone of languid and supreme indif- 
ference 

893. matpds dpxatov rddov] ‘The 
ancient sepulchre, where our father is 
laid.’ The word dpxaios properly ap- 
plies to the burial-place of the kings 
of Argos, in which Agamemnon was 
laid. Sophocles seems to conceive of 

02 

BrAépaca C% mg. Vat. ac. 

8g0. Aourdy] Aoimdv p’ LYL?. 
n 

pipay] popdy LA. Aé€yns] Aéyns A. A€éyoroe C7. A€yers 

889. mpds vuv] 

Aorndv pw’ C2. Aamo iv’ 7H A. 

this as a mound with a xpnmis of stone, 
of which a certain portion (@j«n) was 
marked off as containing the body of 
Agamemnon. The libation was poured 
high up on the mound, so as to flow 
down over this portion of the mupd, or 
burial-site; the flowers were arranged 
so as to decorate the OnKnn ’Ayapépvovos ; 
the lock of hair was placed near the 
edge of the mupaé. But in explaining the 
details of the description we are left 
almost entirely to conjecture. 

894. KkoAdvys €& dkpas] Either (1) 
flowing from the summit, or (2) just 
below the summit,—cp, Ant. 411, d«xpov 
ée mayor. 

895. For myyds, cp. O. C. 479,— 
(xéw Ta5€;) Tpioods ye mHyas. 

895,6, meprorepa . . dvOéwv] Cp.O.T. 
83, moAdvoredis . . Sappvns, and note. 

898. ‘éyxplprret, which has some 
authority, is an equally good reading.’ 
Paley. The subjunctive is more ex- 
pressive of arenes : 

899. év yaAyvy] Sc. odcav, Essay on 
L, § 23. p. 38. For the sense, cp. Hat. 
1, 45. § 4, émel Te Hovxin Tay dvOpamawv 
éyévero mepl 70 ofpa. 



rvpBov mpoceiproy adocov' éaxdrns 8 bpa 

mupas vedpn Bborpvxov TeTunpévov" 

KevOds taédaw os eldov, éumaie: ri pot 

Woy cvvnbes dupa, pirrdrov Bpotav 

mdvrov ‘Opécrov T0060’ épav Texpuypiov: 
kal xepoi Bacrdcaca dvogdnpe pev ov, 

xapa S& mipmdnp e&Ods dupa Saxpdor, 

kal viv 0 dpolws Kal rér e€eriorapa 

bh tov 76d ayAdiopa Ary Kelvou ponreiyv, 

TO yap mpoonKker AV y éuod Kal cod réde; 

Kayo pev ovK paca, Todr émlorapat, 

ovd ad gt mas yap; fh ye pnd mpds Oeods 
éLeot axdatvot@ Thad dmoorhvat oréyns. 

GAN ovde pev Ot pntpds oO 6 vods piret 

To.atra mpdoce ovre dpda éddvOaver" 

aN €or Opécrov taira ramiripia, 

ou 

g02. por} pou L. pov C’. 

goo, I. éoxarys..mupas] ‘ Towards 
the edge of the grave.’ For this geni- 
tive=mpds . . mupas, cp. supr. 78, 324, 
and notes, and see Essay on L. § Io. p. 
15.46. Itis difficult to give a more par- 
ticular explanation of its use in this pas- 
sage. Either the curl showed itself from 
the edge, where it lay; or it lay some- 
where near the edge, not exactly on it. 

QO. vewpn . . TeTpypEvov] ‘A fresh 
curl newly shorn.’ The participle is 
added in further definition of vewpn. 

902-4. urate... rexpnptov] ‘A fa- 
miliar sight’ or ‘image struck upon 
my soul, (and told me) that I saw in 
this a certain token of Orestes, dearest 
of mankind.’ éppa (see Essay on L. § 54. 
p- 99) is here the active impression of 
the object of vision. épav depends on 
the general notion, ‘I felt,’ implied in 
the preceding words. 

905. Bagradcaca] ‘When I held it.’ 
Cp. infr. 1129. 

BvogpnpS pév of] ‘I uttered no ill- 
omened cry.’ Reverence dictated silence 
in the immediate neighbourhood of that 
ancient tomb. 

SOPOKAEOYS 

903. Yuxn] yuxio LLP. yuxp AC*. 
Baotdacaaa] Bactdoa LA, Baordcaca C*, 

995 

gIo 

915 

; 995. 
gi5. Tamripia| yp. réydatopara Cy 

06. miymrAnp’. . Sppa) ‘My eye 
ie filled.” Easy on Ls 30. p. 52 d. 

908. 768’ dyAdiopa] Cp. Aesch, Cho. 
193, 4, «iva 768° dyAdiopa por TOD didA- 
tarov | Bporay ’Opeorov, The genitive — 
is one of possession, as in this passage 
of the Choéphori, but is also resumed — 
with podeiy as a genitive of derivation. 

pH, not od, because that which is 
denied is not the fact merely, but the 
possibility of the fact. 

gog. 768e] This act of offering hair, 
which belongs only to the nearest re- 
latives of the dead. 

QI. pyde mpds Oeovs}] Religious — 
duties formed an occasional exception — 
to the seclusion of women in Attica, — 
See Bernhardy, Grundriss, Parti. p.55. 

914. €AdvOavev] Sc. 4 phrnp. 4 
is a slight change of construction. The — 
omission of dy is rightly defended ya 
Wecklein : ‘ dAdv@avey statt éAdvOaverv 
bezeichnet die unausbleibliche Folge. 

915. tor’ Opéorov ratra 1S 4 
‘It is Orestes who has paid these dues.” 
ém7iyia occurs nowhere else with this 
exact. meaning, and Dindorf, following — 
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GN, @ hirkn, Odpovve, rois avroicl rot 

ovx adros alel datpévey mapactarel. 
a“ an \ I 4 (are \ vov & iv Ta mpdcbev orvyviss % de vov icws 

ToAA@v drape. Kipos Hmépa Kad@v. 

HA, ded, 

XP. ri 8 aS 

> 
HA, ov oic0’ bot ys ob drrot 

AP: 

HA, 
Pied K \ b) ~ is yo 

cwrTnpe Epper’ pndev els Keivov y Spa. 

XP. 

HA, 

XP. 

HA. 

XP, 

a 3 7 ¢ > 3 ? iA 
TNS avoias @S Oo ETOLKTEIPW TradaL, 

= “~ 3 

oimor Tédalva’ TOD yap avOpemev mot fy 

g20 

oTly; ov mpos ndoviv Aéyw Tae; 

yvopuns pépet, 
~ ] > J > lal 

m@s & ovK eye Kdrold & y «idov éEudharas ; 
, > 2 epee. , TéOvnkev, @ Tddawa’ TaKeivouv SE cor 

925 

oimot Tédatva’ Tod Tad tKovoas BpoTar ; 
~ , , Ue Mee, 6 Tob mwAnolov tmapévTos, hvik @®dduTO, 

aoe On ~ > 

Kal mod otw ovTos; Oatud rot pw vrépyxerat. 
pone . | 

Kat olkov 900s ovdé pntpl duvoyxephs. 

930 

T& TOAAA Tarpds mpos Tadghov KrEpiopara ; 

HA, 

pynpet “Opéctov tratra mpocbeivai tiva, 

916. 

mpdcbev A. 4] 4 L. 

gidn] n from o L. 

C*, dvoxephs gl. xaxoros Pal. 

Wunder, reads ramrvpBia. But such 
a substantive use of ém7vpBios is not 
found elsewhere, and émriwa will bear 
the meaning required. 

916. This is the only place in which 
Qapovew is intransitive. See E. on L. 
§ 53. p. 98, 9. The use of the active 
verb is more energetic. Cp. rave. 

916, 7. rots avrotot rou, «.7.A.] Cp. 
esp. Trach. 132-5, méver yap, K.T.A, 

918. orvyvés here is rather ‘ gloomy’ 
than ‘hateful’ Cp. O. T. 673. 

919. tradpte kipos..kadGv] Either 
(1) § Will be the consummation of much 
good,’ or (2) ‘Will lead the way to,’ 
etc. ie. dwapfer Kady, Gare Kipos Exe 
7a xadd, For the accusative after imapyw, 

see L.and S.s.v.A4. For (1) cp. Eur. 
Hec. 1229, Oncavpds dv cot mais imjpx’ 
otros péyas. 

920. Wecklein punctuates differently, 
ev Tis dvoias, &s o° émorkteipw maAaL. 

g18. 8’ om, L add ATL?, 
920. ped] PL. ev C?. 

C® Pal. Vat. ac. yp. épuc C%.  péper yp. pus L*. 

oiuar pddiot éywye Tod TeOvnkédros 
[27 a. 

mpoabev | mpoade L. 
€ 

922. péper] pépyr L. épne 
929. dvoxepHs| yp. Svtpevys 

922. ‘ You know not where you are, 
nor what you say.’ The metaphorical 
dot yns is explained by the more literal 
Sot yvopns. 

_ 923. Cp. supr. 878, 
927. Tod... mapdévros| The individ- 

ualizing article, by adding a touch of 
évapyeia, helps to mark the certainty of 
Electra’s belief. Cp. supr. 424. 

929. pytpt is added with the second 
clause to mark the unnaturalness of Cly- 
temnestra. ‘A welcome messenger, not 
displeaeing to the mother there.’ 

930. yap =‘ then,’ asks for explana- 
tion. The death of Orestes is certain. 
The offerings came then from another. 
Who can this be? Cp. Phil. 327, 8, 
ed 7’, & réxvoy, Tivos yap Bde roy péyay | 
xddrov nar’ abrav éykahav édAnavOas ; 

931. mpos tapov] The accusative, 
because of the notion of ‘ bringing’ im- 
plied in «repiopara, 
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XP. & dvoruyfs’ eyo 8 odvv xapg Abyous 

rowtad txova éaevdov, ovK €idvi’ dpa 

ty fev drns' adda viv, 60° ixopuny, 

rd 7 bvta mpicbevy ddrAdrAa O edpiokw KaKd, 

HA. 

XP. 

HA. 

XP. 

HA, 

XP, 

HA, 

XP. 

HA. 

mapovoiay pev oic0a Kal ov mov dirov 
wn Ia 

ws ovtis Huivy éotiv, dAX“Aldns AaBov 
b - / "J dmestépnke Kal pova dedeiupeBor, 

éya © ews pev tov Kaoltyvyrov Bio 

OddXovt *ér elonKovor, efxov éAmidas 

934. avy] . abv. Cor}, 

LA Pal. 
oy A Pal. Vat. ac. 

944. ef) ef L, 

mons T (yp. mn T). 
ov« éo 768’ M. 

oo pitov LL*, kal ov rov ATL*, 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

obrws exer oo tabr* édv 8€ por ridy, 

ras vov mapotons mnpovis Avoes Badpos. 

f. rods Oavévtas eEavacticw Tore ; 
3 

ov tc6' & y cimrov' ov yap 28 appwv ~Epuy. 

rl yap Kedevers dy eyo hepeyyvos ; 
~ 7 a oe. 7 

Trnval oe Spaoay av eyo Tapawwéoow, 

GN ei Tis Ohad Y, OVK amooopaL, 

pa, movov To xwpis ovdev edruxe. 
a ? A a a bé 6pa, g~vvoicw mav dcovmep dv obéve, 

dkove 6 vuv 7 BeBovrAevpat Tereir, 

935. Tooved from rovcd’ L. 

940.7) HL. 
943: av] 

945. mévov] mévou(s) L. 
nociv LY. redciv AL? Pal. yp. TeActv C’ mg. 

p. kal ov tov pir 

938. lbp] mb 

41.8] 89 LEL’. 83° C8 
ay LL’. & Re od 7 eye _ 
7. 5p vey] 5) viv LA, — redei 

= par gad fe pce od 
av C’, O50. AcAcipeBor | 

Acrciupebov L. 952. O4AAovT’ *é7’] O4AAOvTA T’ LAT Pal. @4Aov7a 7’ L*. Reisk. corr. 

934. & Bvoruxyqs] Sc. éyw. 
935. Tovovad’) ‘Such,’ i.e. So full of 

Joy. 
938. ottws..ratr’) Electra says this 

with the quietness of despair. 
941. Electra ironically waives re- 

joinder to the frigid question which is 
strangely distasteful to her, and makes 
it felt that she has something of real 
practical importance in her mind. ye 
implies, ‘ Be that as it may, it was not 
my meaning.’ Some read és 768’ with M. 

943. TAfvar . . 8p@cav] The participle, 
as with wepacOa, 

045, 6. Spa... dpa.) fe ‘ Consider —.’ 
‘I see that clearly.’ Cp. Phil. 589, 

Spa ri moreis, mat. NE. cxom® ndryo madat; 
and for the yrwpn, Fr. 364, otros mod" 
die Tay dkpwy dvev mévov, 

948 foll. The hopelessness of the 
present situation, which Ismene in the 
Antigone (Ant. 49 foll.) dwells upon — 
as a ground of inaction, is y . 
Electra as a reason for doing what — 
ought to be done. Cp. the words of — 
Henry V in Shakspeare, 4. 1. 1, ‘ Glou- 
cester, ’tis true that we are in great 
danger :—The greater therefore should — 
our courage be. 3 

O51, 2. Bl | O4AAovr’ *ér”] Thecor- 
rection (see v. rr.) isnecessary,asBigforéy 
Bi évra would be too harsh an ellipse; 
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gévov mor avriy mpaxtop tgerOar marpés’ 

viv & tik odkér eot, eis ot 8% ‘Bdéro, 
\ PP re. , bras Tov avroxelpa Tatpwou ddvov 955 

édv THO addedoH pi) KaToKVACES KTaveiv 

AiyioOor" oddity ydp oe Sef kptmrew p én, 

~ ~ 7 > 

mot yap pevels pabvpuos, eis tiv éAridov 

Bréao’ er opOjv; 7 md&peote pey oréve 

TAovTOU TaTpmov KTHoW EéoTEpnpern, 960 

mdpeott & ddyeiv és Ttordvde Tod yxpévov 

GNEKTPAa ynpdoKovoay avupévald Te. 
4 A ? 7 at all} v aw 

kal Tovde pévTor pnkét éAtions bras 
v pas 

TEvEEL TOT 

Aiyicbos @ore abv tor i} Kapov yévos 

od yap @0 &BovrAds ear avijp 

965 
~ IA 4 € “~ ~ 

Bracrety édoat, mnpovnv abt cad. 

GAN jv érriomn Tois éuois BovArAetpacw, 

mMpeTov pev evoéBeray Ex TraTpos KdT@ 
, yy ~ ua ee 4 Oavévros oicet Tod ‘Kacvyvynrou O dua’ 

éreita & @omep e£édus, €hevdépa 9.70 

Kade TO AoliTov Kal ydpov éragtiov 

TEvEEL" 

961. mapear 3] mapeoriv L. 
aiT@] avira: LA. avr Pal. 

nmapeors 8’ C’, 
967. Bovaedpaci] Bovretpaci(v) L. Bovdcdyace 

pirel yap mpds Ta Xpnora was dpar. 

963. wniér’] pnkéte 'L. 966. 

A. Q71. Kade 76 Aoindy] KaATL TOAOLTOY LA. 

954. els oé 81 BAErw] Electra pet 
this to be a forlorn hope,—infr. 1017, 8 
but to speak confidently is her only 
chance of success. 

956. Ev 778’ d5eAq] She adds her 
own claim of sisterhood to the guilt of 
Aegisthus, as a reason why Chrysothe- 
mis should help her. 

957. The motive of this line, which 
has been suspected by some critics, is 
sufficiently explained. by comparing supr. 
126, 6 rade mopwy, and note. The name 
which the chorus there suppressed, out 
of habitual fear, Electra now fearlessly 
pronounces, She need use no conceal- 
ment with Chrysothemis, for whether 
with or without her help, she means to 
act so as to ) anticipate prevention. 

958. ot. hal pdOupos] ‘To 

what point will you remain inert?’ ‘ie. 
How far must things go before you 
are roused to action? See Essay on 
L. § 24. p. 41, and cp. esp. O. C, 383, 4, 
Tovs 5&€ cots Sra Geoi | mévouvs KarTot- 
KTLOVOLWY, OvK Exw padeiV. 

959. €r” dpOhv] ‘That is not already 
thrown down.’ 

960. The accusative is probably oc- 
casioned by oreve, Le. orévew KTHOW, 
éarepnyévy abrijs,—or abthv,—though 
the simple verb is not elsewhere found 
with the accusative. 

963. Tavde] Adxrpov ipevaiwy re. 
968. evoéBerav] Cp. supr. 345, 6, and 

note, Ant. 924. 
Kkatw] Sc. évros, absorbed in @avdvros, 
971. kaAdet] Future middle for pas- 

sive. 



oe ZOPOKAEOYE ae 

Adyov ye piv eUKreav odx dpas Bony 

cauTh Te Kamol mpocBadeis meicbeio Epol ; 
ris ydp wot dotav 7 ~évov Huds idov 

rowicd émaivos ovxt SeEmoerat, 

isecbe THdE TH KacLlyunTo, Pidrot, 

& tov matp@ov olkoy éfecwodrny, 

& toicw é€xOpois eb BeBnkébcw more 

wuxis apedioavte mpovatatny pévou" 980 
rovr@ gidelvy xph, THdE xp} madvTas céBew [27 b. 

7é0 &y O E€oprais & re mwavdyjpo mode 

Tiysav amavtas otvex avdpelas yxpedr. 

ToladTad Tol vo mas Tis e~eper Bporar, 
. 3 val od 

(écawv Oavotcav 0 ore pi) 'KAUTEv Kéos. 985 

aX’, & Pirn, meloOnt1, cupmover tarp, 

5 ’ ddEXGS, Tadoov éx Kakav épé, ovyKapy $®, Hé, 
A ~ > 

matdcov S¢ cavTiv, TodTO yryvéaKova , Ort 

(jv alcxpov aloxyp@s Tois Kad@s mepukédowy, 

973. Adyar] Adyo LA. Adyo Pal. 
Oia’ enol L. = mecaeio’ épot C?. 
marpwov C?, g81. Twde] THEE L. 
Aumety C7. 986, meiaOnre] ‘rian L. 

Dobree corr. 974. meadera’ éuol] Teia~ 
978. Tov matpPov)] ey matpwioy L, roy 

985. pr) “KAumety] pr) Acweivy A, yp. por 
988. yeyvisoKove’] ywwmwoKous LA, 

980. mpotaryrny pévou] ‘Stood forth 
(1) toslay,’ or (2) ‘as-avengers of blood.’ 
The genitive is difficult, and is hardly 

973. Adywv ye pry .. odx Spas Sanv] 
‘Do you not see how great, at all events, 
will be the glory of renown?’ etc. ye 
phv emphasizes what is certain as distin- 
uished from the hope last spoken of, 

in which there was necessarily some un- 
certainty. 

976. ‘ Will not point to us with such 
words of praise?’ Seftotc@at is to ex- 
tend the right hand towards a person 
in token of greeting or admiration. Cp. 
esp. Hom. H. 5. 15, 16, #yov és ddava- 
tous, of 8 yond ovro iddvres, | xepoi 7’ 
bdefidavro, 

977 foll. On the use of the masculine 
here, see Essay on L. § 20. p. 30, 2. It 
is dropped infr. 985, where Electra is 
speaking more familiarly and in her own 
person. 

979. & BeByxdow) ‘When in high 
prosperity. The phrase literally means, 
‘Standing firmly.’ Cp. esp, Archil. Fr, 
58, toAAans 8 dvarpémovar wai par’ 
BeBnxdras | briovs Krivover, 

explained by comparing Aj. 803, Eur. 
Andr. 221, Either (1) it expresses pur- 
pose, as in Thuc. 1. 36, «aA@s mapdmAov 
«eira, and similar expressions, or (2) 
the phrase is equivalent to mpoordrat 
pévov éyévorvro, ‘Became ministers of the 
blood-feud.,’ 

986. oupréver marpt] ‘ Labour in th 
father’s cause,—vindicate thy brother’s — 
name.’ 
1. 811, the ideas of vengeance and of 
succour are inseparable. So ovywap- 
vey is used of honouring the dead in — 
Aj. 988. 5 

937-8. The wild and desperate hope _ 
on. which this rests, and which has been 
suggested by the previous lines, is that, 
when Aegisthus is slain, the 4 
will immediately rise in favor of the — 
rreihia representatives of the Atrei- _ 
ae, . 

As observed above in note on 
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999° 
‘ “~ ? ‘ 4 “A 

kal T@ AEyovTL Kal KAVoYTL oUUpaxos, 

XP. ‘ 7 “A Da a bd ~ 
kal mpiv ye pwveiv, @ yuvaikes, el PpEevav 

érbyxav atrn ph Kakdv, eodger’ dv 

tiv eid\dBeav, dorep ovxi cdferat, 

mot ydp mor éuBrAéaca To.odroy Opdaos 995 

aity O dmdifer Kd banpereivy Kareis ; 

ovk elaopas; yuri) pev ovd avip édus, 

aévers 0 EXacooyv Tov évavtiov yepl, 

daipwv dé tots pév edtvyet Kal” Hpépar, 

hiv & droppet kami pydey epxerat. 1000 

tis ovv Towodrov dvdpa Bovdrctoy édeiv 

ddumos arns éEaradr\axOyjcerat ; 
a ~ Fa 7 \ dpa KakOs mpdooovTe pt) peif@ Kaka 

J 3 

KTno@peO, ei Tis Tobcd akovoerat Aédyous. 

Aver yap Huds oder ovd Eraperc? 1005 

Baéw Kadrjv AaBdovre dvokrcds Oaveiv. 
A > aA 

od yap Oavety €xOioTov, ad bray Oaveiv 

995. €uBAgbaca] éuBrdfaca(r or s) LI?, 

Brunck corr. évaytiwy] evavtiov L, 
Pal. cirvyxe? L’, 100s. yap] yap. L. 

xphgev tis eira pndt Todr eyn AaPeiv. 

998. éAaccov] édAarrov MSS. 
ns 

999. evTuXel] edTvxet L. evdrvx7s AT 
1007. om. LL? add €?, 1008. 

ov 

xpitov] xppg(me?) L. xpptov A. xppdme TL’. xpqty Pal. 

991. On the non-repetition of the ar- 
ticle here see Essay on L. § 21. p. 33, 0. 

992, 3. et dpevOv.. pry Kakdv) ‘If 
her thoughts had not been perverted.’ 
vy belongs to the whole sentence, but 
its position emphasizes both the nega- 

_ tion and the epithet «andr. 
996. As elsewhere, when airés Te xai 

is introduced after the beginning of a 
sentence, the second clause has an in- 
dependent construction, Plat. Rep. 4. 
Pp. 427 C, abrdés re nal rov ddeApor 
mapakdder. 

999. evruxys is equally probable. 
1000. kami pydév Epxerar| Cp, Fr. 786. 

1,8, méAw diapped nam pnd epxerac. 
The use of yA rather than od is to be 
explained by the abstract expression, — 
‘nothingness’ rather than ‘nothing.’ 

1005. Aver... Has ovSév] ‘It brings 
us no release.’ Avew is not here=Avat- 
TeAeiy, as it is sometimes in Euripides. 
See O. T: 316, 7, and note. 

1007, 8. It is conceivable, as some 
editors have suggested, that these two 
lines may have come in from elsewhere. 
Cp. Aj. 554 and note, If they are part 
of the text, the connection is somewhat 
as follows: ‘ We should gain nothing 
by doing what, although applauded 
for the moment, would bring us to. an 
ignominious death. Not death merely, 
but the lingering misery that might pre- 
cede it, is what we should have most 
to dread.’ We may suppose that the 
imagination of Chrysothemis has been 
impressed by the threat of immurement, 
which she reported supr. 379-82. 
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GN avtid(w, mpiv mavwdéOpovs 7d wav 

Huas T drAécOa Kagepnudoa yévos, 

Katdoyes dpyjv, Kai Ta pev eeypéva 

dppnt éyé oo. KaTedn pvdd£opat, 

ait) dt vodv oxés GAA TO xpbv@ Tore, 

abévovca pndéy Tois Kpatotvow eixabeiv, 

XO. meiOov, mpovotas ovdév avOparas edu 1015 ; 

képdos AaPetvy dpevov ovde vod cogod. 

HA, admpocdéxnrov ovdty etpnxas' Kardds & 

jon o adroppipovcay dmnyyeddOuny. 

GXN adbroyxerpi por povn Te Spacréoy a 

totpyov 760° ov yap dh Kevdv y ddrjooper. 1020 

XP. ged ; 

cl? Spheres Todde THY yvdunv tarpds 

OvncKovtos eivat' mdévTa yap Kareipydow, 

HA, adr 7 dpiow ye, riv 8& voty focwr Tore, 

XP. doce: To.atrn vodv ov aidvos péveiy, 

1013. abr] arn? L. 

& 'mnyyedounv TL?, 
avréyepe A. 
Elmsl. corr. 

1009. TavwAébpous 76 Trav. . dAETHaL] 
‘Perish utterly and irredeemably.’ The 
repetition of 70 may, already implied in 
mayvwd €Opous, anticipates the notion which 
is more fully expressed by the antithesis 
in the succeeding verse,—‘ Ere we perish 
in an utter destruction, in which we 
should involve not ourselves only but our 
whole race’—(since Orestes is no more). 

1010, Ka£epnpacar yévos | Cp. Ant. 58, 
9, viv ab pdva 5i) vd AcAcippéva onde | 
bow Kaxor’ dAovped. Iphianassa (supr. 
157) seems to be forgotten. 

IOIl, karéoyxes dpyqv) Cp. Pind. 
Isthm, 3. 3, (ef tes) oOéver mAOUTOU KaT- 
éxec ppeaiv alavi xébpov. 

1018. dmnyyeAAdpyv] The interpre- 
tation preserved by Hesychius,—émny- 
yoAdbpnv’ wapexddouv, éréaredAXov, —is 
hardly adequate. A better meaning is 
obtained if the word is allowed to re- 
tain its usual force, ‘The offer which 
I made.’ In proposing that they should 

1014. elxabeiv] elxddev MSS. Elmsl. corr. 1018, 
75) dev LA, dev Pal. Brunck corr, 

101g. GAN’ adrdyxepi por] yp. GAN’ obdtv Haadv pot C*. 
1022, mavra yap] dy gl. interl. M. 

hoc) hocov L. foowy C'. 

ann yyerrAounv | &anyyeAAdunv LA Pal, — 

1023. 3] #v MSS. 
1024, vour] 7’ obv? L. Bs CA, 4 

together compass the death of Aegis- 
thus, Electra thinks that she has given 
Chrysothemis a glorious opportunity. 

1020, Kkevév] i.e. dpydv, ‘Unper- 
formed,’ : 

1022. wavra yap karepydow] ‘You 
had effected pn erties i.e, would 
have prevented the accomplishment of — 
the murder. For the ellipse of dy here, — 
cp. esp. Thuc. 8. 86, év @ capéorara — 
Iaviav wai ‘EAAhonovrov ebOis exov of — 
mod €ut0t. vi 

It deserves to be considered, whether 
euphony may not have been sometimes — 
consulted amr ones of ys Cer- 
tainly ma@y ydp dv has not a pleasant 
sound. Cp, supr. 914: Ant. 604, 5, a 
dvipay ..xardoxo.; Aesch. Ag. 1163, 

veoyvos dvOpmnov pada, For révra= 

| 

| 
! 

‘Anything and everything,’ cp. Trach. 

17, mav rolvuy..krdvoa Tis dv: O, C._ 

1503, 4, wavTa yap. . eledoa mapa, 



aren Oe: 

€veoTiy" 

eA botca 

XP, 

1028. x#rav] x from y L. yx’ &rav A Pal. 
Tv 

A. pddna C™M. pdOnsT. méOns Vat. ac, 
ov vev C®, 6from7C®, ot vor] ov vor L. 

1026. ‘No, for.in making the attempt 
one is likely to lave ill success,’ ‘The 
masculine gender of the participle and 
the present tense of the infinitive give 
generality to ‘the expression :—i.e. eixdés 
€oTt Kakas mpdooev Tid, ei eyxeipoin. 
wai marks correlation of act and con- 
sequence. 

1028. ‘I will listen with the same 
equanimity when you shall praise me;’ 
i.e. ‘As I am indifferent to your cen- 
sure, so I will be to your commenda- 
tion, when you have learned the truth.’ 
The slight harshness of this, to which 
ad in infr. 1034 is opposed, shows the 
rising impatience of Chrysothemis. Cp. 
supr. 430, inf. 1044, 1057. This inter- 
pretation is confirmed by 1. 1030, pax- 
pos . xpévos, ‘A long time, even all the 
future, is in store to determine that,’ 
where xai is used as elsewhere in adding 
an equivalent or explanatory phrase. 
For the article with the epexegetic in- 
finitive=dore, «.7.A., ep. O. T. 1417, 
and note. 

1033. Ofj] i.e. GAN’ ob« Eup. Cp. Ant. 
549, Kpéov7’ épwra' rodbe yap ob nndepwr. 

HAEKTPA, 

os ovyt auvdpdoovea vovbereis rade. 

Haxpos 70 kpivat Tatra yo Aourds yxpévos, 
‘ \ > 7 b oA 

col yap wheAnols ovK Evt, 

GAN odv erlorw y of pw driplas ayers. 

adripias pev ov, mpounbias dé aod. 

eipnkas dp0as & od mpbcKkecat KaKd. 

203 

1025 

eikos yap €yxelpobvTa Kal mpdocew Kakdas. 

(nrA® oe Tob vob, ris dé deidias oTvyO.— 4.) 4 

dvégouat Krbovca ydrav ed éyns. 

aXN ot mor e€ euod ye pi) wéOns réde, 

[28 a. 

1031 

GAA col pdOnois od mapa, 

Entpt tadra mavr eee of. 
eee 5 ~ M4 2 V4 oe eet 2 ovd avd rocodroyv exOos éxbaipw o éyd, 

1035 

To 0® Sikaiw Sir émiomécbar pe del; 

érav yap ed gpovijs, TOP Hyjoe od vor. 

7 Sewdv ed A€éyovcav eLapaprdvery, 

1040 

1029. 7aOns] padnio LL? md6ns 

765€] 5 from 7 C®, 1038. 760°] 
voiv Pal. 

1034. ‘Nay but Ido not hate thee 
to that extent ’—i.e. though I am vexed 
with you. 

1035. ‘But at least you should un- 
derstand into what dishonour you would 
bring me.’ Electra’s tone is softened 
for the moment by the affectionate tone 
of the previous line. 

1036, ‘It is not dishonour I intend, 
but rather care for thee.’ mpopy las fol- 
lows the case of dtipias, without having 
any definite construction with the preced- 
ing words. See Essay on L. § 35. p. 60¢. 

The bisection of the line here and in 
1038 helps to mark the earnestness of 
Chrysothemis, and has something of a 
lyric effect. 

1039. ‘ Howstrange and sad it is that 
she who speaks so fairly should thus 
err!’ The phrase ed A€youcav refers 
not to any single speech of Chryso- 
themis, but to the general tone of 
complacent superiority with which she 
utters her sentences of prudential mo- 
rality. 

1040. § oD mpdcKkeca] Cp. supr. 
240, and note. 
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HA, 

AE. 

HA, 

XP. 

HA. 

Te 

HA, 

AP. 

HA, 

XP. 

ToApas émaweiv ovT eyd Tods gods Tpémous. 

HA, 

obd iv ofddp tpelpovca tuyxdvns’ eel 

moAAHS avolas Kal 7d OnpGcbat Kevd, 

Ae 

ppoveiv, ppdver toad’, bray yap ev Kaxkois 

Hon BeBxns, Taw erawéoes ern. 

XO, 

1052. ov go] ov col L. 
€t 

Tuyxavns] Tuyxavns L. tvyxdvns A. tuyxdves T. 

1043. Electra is revolted by the 
suggestion of tempering justice with 
expediency. Cp. supr. 397, ob« épods 
tpémous A€éyers. For trovrots .. vdpots, 
cp. Ant. 191, Tooted’ éya vopoor THVT 
avéw modu, 

1044. Cp. infr. 1057. 
1046, kal todr’ dAnQés] ‘ And is this 

real?’ i.e. an intention which you will 
execute. Cp. Phil. 921, «al ratr’ dAn6R 
5pav voeis; 

ob? Bovlevors wddtw] ‘ And will you 
not alter your resolve?” Cp. Phil. 961, - 
el kal mdduv | yvmpnv peroloes. 

1048. ‘Nothing that I say seems to 
make any impression on your mind,’ 
ppoveiy is here ‘to be receptive of wis- 
dom.’ The Prodence of Chrysothemis 
is more calculating than the timidity of 
Ismene. 

1051. roApas] ‘Can bring yourself.’ 
For a similar periphrasis with roApda, 
cp. Aesch. Prom. 999, 1000, réApunoor, 

A ~ , . 

rl 8; ob Sox oa Tatra odv Sixn rEyew; 
= 

aN écti Oa xn Sixkn BraBnv Peper, 

rovTros éym@ hv Tots vopors ob BovdAopau, 
) ’ ) , a ) ? EY 
GAX €L TrolnoEls TAUT, ETALVETELS EME, 

kai piv tomow y’, ovdey exmdrayeiod oe, 

kal Toor adnbés, ode Bovredoer médu ; 
~ Q >Q7 > 4 ~ 

BovAts yap ovdéy eoriv ExOtov Kakijs. 

ppoveiy oixas ovdéy av éyd Evo, 

méda. dédoxrat Tatra Kov vewori pol. 
> 

dete Tolvuv' ovre yap od Tau ern 

aXN €ici8’, oF cor py peOépoual tore, 

GXN «i ceavTH Tuyydvets SoKotod TL 

orp.a. Th Tods dvobev ppovipwrdrovs olwvods 

ov co ATL”, 

TO55 

ot L?, 1053. fv) qv L. dw A, 1 

& para, téAunodv more | mpds Tas ma~ 
povaas mpovas dpOds ppoveiy. 

1053.. Cp. Ant. 69, 70, obr’ dy, et 
Gédrors Ere | mpdooeayv, épod yy’ adv Hdéws ; 
Spans péra, “4 

1054. OypaoOar kevad] ‘To seek for — 
what is vain,’—as the sympathy of 
Chrysothemis has proved itself to be. -_ 

1058-1097. The Chorus lament, for 
Agamemnon’s sake, over the quarrel — 
between his daughters, which is added 
to the other troubles of his house, in- — 
cluding the supposed death of Orestes, — 
and express their admiration of Electra’s— 
attitude, Addressing her in the second — 
strophe, they encourage her with words — 
of sympathy and commendation. While — 
Orestes lived, they bade her hope and 
trust. Now that they believe him to 
be dead, they are carried away by the 
heroism of her despair. D 5 

That Electra remains upon the stage 
appears from infr. 1105, Sa 
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Evopapuevo Tpopas Kndopévouvs add av te BrAdoTw- 1060 
> 

ow ap ov 7 bvacw ebpwot, Tad’ ovK én’ toas 

TENOU LEY ; 

GAN od *rav Alds dorparay 
‘ A 3 ¢ al 5 kal Tav ovpaviay Oéuty, 

Oapdv ovK amrévnrTol. 1065 

1060, BAdotwo.v] BAaor&o.ww MSS. Schaefer corr. dvacw] dynow L. Brunck 
corr. 1063. ov *rdv] ob pa tav MSS. (7_vT). Turn. corr, 1064. ovpaviay | 
ovpavia(c) L, ovpaviav C?, 

This ode, the second stasimon, con- 
sists of two strophes and antistrophes, 
the first expressing agitation, and con- 

sisting of Ionic dvaxAmwpevor mingled 
with glyconics, the second, more calm 
and resolute, being logaoedic, 

a’, 
; vruU-- te VVUeUe—Y 

we N— me UUs Ue ee 

Vut ue Vee y ust yuu stu —wy 

jag Seg a 

puttuvtu-— 
A . 

C | 

v3 ——UUe 

1 a- 

le 

1 «Tn the first verse olwvovs perhaps had the Aeolo-Doric pro- 
nunciation Fiwvors.’ Paley. 

? Transition towards the glyconic rhythm. 

1058-65. Agamemnon is forgotten 
by his daughter Chrysothemis, and by 
others who owed him gratitude. In 
this the human race shows itself in- 
ferior to the prudent stork. But though 
men forget, the gods remember, and 
will soon exact the penalty. 

1058. dpovipwrdrous} Cp. esp. Plat. 
Polit. 263 D, ofov doxe? 7d Tav yepdvar, 
where, in a similar spirit of bitterness, 
the stork is again preferred to man. 
The expression (otwvovs) is generalized, 
as elsewhere in Sophocles. 
_ 1059, 60. tpodas .. etpwor] ‘ Caring 
in respect of nurture for those from 
whom they are sprung, and from whom 
they have experienced good.’ For the 

double genitive, cp. Trach. 108, dvdpds 
deiua pépovoay 6500, and for the sub- 
junctive, cp. supr. 771, ploos ay Téxp. 

1060, 748’ ov« én’ ioas TeAotpev] 
‘Do we not equally fulfil this duty?’ 
For the adverbial expression (é7” ivas, sc. 
poipas), cp. Trach. 727, é¢ éxovgias. 

1061. GAN’ ot *rdv] For the omis- 
sion of pda, which the MSS. insert 
against the metre, cp. Ant. 758, GAA’ 
ov, TOvd’ “OAvpmor : infr. 1239. 

1064. ovpaviav] Cp. O. T. 865-7, 
vopor .. ovpaviay | &’ aidépa rexvwOévres. 

1065. Sapdv ovK arovyror] Sc. od 
redovpev tadra, The subject is jets, 
i.e. of dvOpwmo, but the sentence, al- 
though general in form, is pointed at 
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& xOovia Bporoicr papa, Kard por Récoor oikrpay 

dra tots evepO Arpeidas, axdpevta pépove’ aveiOmr a 

dvr’. bre ody Hon Ta pev ex ddpov vooet t —, 

ra bt mpods réxvev Surf Pvdomis ovKEer sBoreirin 

pirotacio diaira, mpddoros S€ péva cadever 

"Hdéxtpa, Tov dei TaTpos 

5 deiXala orevdxova’ bras 

& *mdvduptos andar, 

1069. dvel5n] e from 7 L. 
opiot V. Schaefer. corr. 
Porson corr, 

those who take part with Aegisthus. 
(In failing thus) ‘ we do not long escape 
from trouble.’ For the passive form in 
dmévnra, see Essay on L. § 31. pp. 53. 
4, § 53. p. 98a, and cp. esp. Trach. 102, 
noOovpeéva, and note. 

1066. ® x8ovla .. papa] ‘O: human 
voice that piercest underground !’ Bpo- 
roto: is really equivalent to a genitive, 
depending on the verbal notion in pdaya.. 
More literally, ‘Rumour on the part of 
mortals.’ The language presupposes a 
communion of the living and the dead, 
so that the power of Rumour about 
things on earth is believed to extend 
to the world below. 

1067. oixtpdv dma] ‘With lament- 
able sound.’ 67a is cogn. acc. 
Compare with ll. 1066-8, Aesch. 

Pers. 639 foll. 
ax dpeuta hépovo” dveln] « With sad- 

dening reproachful news.’ 
1070. Various corrections of vooet 

have been attempted, of which Wecklein’s 
évoora is the most ingenious. Others 
are voce 5h, vocetra, vooever, to which 
one more may be added, voo@Sy. The 
point especially indicated in this line is 
the supposed death of Orestes, which 
leaves the house of Agamemnon ap- 
parently without hope of healing or 
purgation, 

1071, 2. Ta 88 mpds récvev.. Salta] 
(1) Most editors agree in understand- 
ing this to mean, ‘ While between his 
two children a quarrel has arisen that 
puts an end to the harmony of loving 
intercourse.’ But (a) would Sophocles 
put pvdAoms for a private quarrel? Or 
(6) can >. od«ér’ éfcaodra: be construed 
so as to mean velxe: 3lorayra:? An- 
other interpretation seems possible, if 

SOPOKAEOYS 

1070. apiv] cpiow LAL? Vat. ac. 4 
1077. *ndvdupros] navddvpros LAL? Pal. Vat. ac VV*, — 

1071 

1075 : 

oquow Pal. 

we may suppose the Chorus to have — 
been carried away by the vision 
hopes of Electra, Then (2) S:mAy 
pbAoms might be taken to mean the — 
‘two-fold war-cry,’ i.e. the combination — 
of the two sisters for hostile purposes, — 
which had seemed possible, ‘pups. 448 ; 
71 (note esp. ll. 453-6), which © 
Electra had depicted in such glowing ~ 
colours in supr. 907 "89. This com- — 
bination ‘is no longer evenly main- — 
tained in concord,’ since Chrysothemis — 
has renounced her part in it. Or (3) © 
gvAoms may have lost its hostile asso- — 
ciation and be used etymologically — 
(Essay on L. § 54. p. 100d) for‘thecom- — 
bined voice of the family” as a symbol — 
of fraternal concord. The two fe 
no longer ‘speak the same thi ng 
explanation may be further m ified by 
taking d:rAj to mean ‘divided.’ ‘The 4 
voices of their children are disparton 
and no longer harmoniously sustained — 
in a life of affection.’ 

oadever] ‘Endures the storm,’ Hoag 
on L. § 58. ae 05. Ss 

1075, 6, Tov del .. orevaxoua"] ‘Evers 
lastingly mourning for her sire (mar a 
gen. of cause), “cpio y maiden,’ ha 
del, sc. xpévor, C. 1584, 1701, 
and notes. If this ‘idiotism’ is ten 
jected, it is necessary to have recourse — 
to conjecture here,-as well as to a 
forced explanation of the passages in 
the Oedipus Coloneus.’ Schndw. con- 
jectures "HAgerpa mérpov del matpds (re- 
taining wd in the strophe): and this is 
adopted by Wecklein, ee "HA. 
dei aérpov (‘The irrevocable fate of 
death’), Dind., rdv édv wérpor, 

1077. For the correction, * névBupros 
for mavdéupros, cp. O. T. 1219, *dvpo 

A 



HAEKTPA. 

ovre TL TOU Oaveiv mpounOys, 76 Te ur) BrErewy éroipa, [28 b. 

didtpav €dodo0 ’Epiviy, 

OTOL ; 

tis dv evratpis ade BAa- 

1081 

orp, 8. ovdels Tav ayabav yap 

(@v Kak@s evKrELaY aloxdvai BéreL 
Pd ee ~ a vévupos, @ (Vv) mat rai, 

¢ \ \ Pa IA A er 

@$ Kal ov TayKXavTOY ai@va KoLVoV EiXou, 1085 

570 pi) Kaddov tKabormAicaca dvo hépey *év Evi déOyo, 
4 ? tee? 2 “~ lon copa T apiota TE ais KexAnoOat. 

1079. wn) wi(v) L. 

1083. aloxtvai] aicxiva L, 
*év] om. MSS. add Brunck. 

(MSS. dd5vpopar), 
cp. supr. 148 foll. 

1078-80. ove. . Epwiv] ‘ Not avoid- 
ing death, but willing to die, if she may 
but destroy the twofold Evil Power.’ 
Cp. supr. 399, 956, 7. Electra has only 
spoken of killing Aegisthus. But see 
note on supr. 987 foll. There is here 
a reminiscence of Aesch. Cho. 438, émecr’ 
éyo voodicas ddoipay. 

1081. tis &v..BAdoror] ‘ When 
shall one’ (i.e. another) ‘arise, so 
worthy of a noble sire ?’—i. e. Noble at 
once in birth and nature. Cp. Ant. 38, 
eir’ edyevis mépuxas, eit’ écOAGV KaKh. 
And see the strained use of the same 
word in supr. 858 (éAmidwv) ebrarpiiwr. 

1082-6, ovSeis. . etAov] (1) According 
to Hermann’s explanation of these lines, 
they state with greater calmness the 
reason of Electra’s action, for which 
the preceding words express unbounded 
admiration. It would be hard to find a 

rallel for Electra’s conduct,—and yet 
it is that which every noble mind would 
choose. ‘The truth is (ydp), no one of 
noble strain is willing to live on in 
misery, degradation, and oblivion. Even 
so thou, O my daughter, didst choose 
the lot which all men share and all la- 
ment’ (viz. death), ‘so as, arming’ 
{against thyself acc, to Herm.—acc. to 
Schol. ‘subduing’—) ‘the power of 
wrong, to win a twofold renown, in 
being celebrated for wisdom as well as 
for the highest filial duty.’ Cp. Trach. 
721, 2, (iv yap Kaks KkAvovoay ovK 
dvacxerdy, | ris mporipGa ph KaKi Te- 
gukévar: Aj. 479, 80, GAN’ H Karas Cy 

And for the sense, 

1081, dv] dv oty LM. 
oro| BAacrot L. Bdaorn TY. Schaefer corr. 

1084. vavupos] vavup(v)os L corr. C°, 
évi] évt L?. 

tis rap’ ow I. Tricl. corr. BAd- 
1082. yap] om. L Pal. add Herm. 

1088, 

h kad@s TeOvnkévac | Tov evyeva xpn. Two 
points in this interpretation admit of 
doubt, the use of ai@va for the state of the 
dead, and the meaning given to ta@onAl- 
caca. For the former, cp. O.C. 1551, 2, 
tov TedXevTaiov Biov Kpvpwy és” Acdnv, and 
note. Hermann’s explanation of xa$or- 
Aigaga, sc. KaTa ceavToOv, Was an expe- 
dient which he adopted in order to avoid 
that of the Scholiast, xaramoAeunoaca 
.. kat vixnoaoa, which appeared impos- 
sible. Ejither.(2) the Scholiast should 
be followed in spite of analogy, or there 
is some corruption. Herm. doubtfully 
suggested xaOimmdcaca, Other conjec- 
tures are kaOunvicaca, katanticaca, (Qy. 
KaQayvicaca (?), i.e. ‘ purging away as if 
by fire ;’ cp. supr. 70, din Kabaprrs mpos 
Oey wpunpévos: Eur. Or. 39, 40. €€ dou 
oparyais | Oavovoa pnrnp mupi Kabnyviorat 
dépas. 

According to another line of interpre- 
tation (3), the connection is to this effect : 
—‘ Electra is peerless, for none amongst 
the nobly-born are found to allow their 
glory to be soiled in a life of misery, as 
Electra does, choosing to share the com- 
mon lot of affliction, if only she may 
subdue the criminals,’ etc. But ev- 
«dea cannot=dyAata (supr. 211), and 
although the sentiment that the greater 
number of mankind are born to trouble 
is not un-Greek, it is hardly Sophoclean 
or appropriate here. 

Others would read «Aevov for xowdy. 
1089. copa 7 dpiota te] ‘ Wise, as 

well as bravest,’ or ‘best.’ Wise, i.e. 
because holding fast the higher law. 
Cp. |. 1094. 
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dvr. 8’. Cons por Kabdrepbev 

xetp) Kal mor *reGv EXOpav door 

viv b1d TxElpa vaiers: 

érel o° épetpnxa polpa pev ovK ev ecOdG 

5 BeBaoav & S& péyior EBAracre vopipa, tovde 

pévav 

dpista Ta Lnvos evdocPela. 

OPES THe. 

dp, ® yuvaikes, dp0& 7° elonkodoaper, 

6pbas 0 ddouropobuev EvOa xpyCoper ; 

XO. 

OP. 

XO. 

OP. 

ti & e€epevvds kai ri Bovdnbels mapet ; 
% % a4 ae A t a Aiyiobov évO wknkev ictopw médat. 

GAN ed 0 ixdves xo gpdoas a¢npsos. 

tis obv dv byav Tois tow ppdoeev av 

Huov mobeviv Kowwdrovy tapovaiar ; 

1090. KabvmepOev] xabdmepOe LA. xaOdmepOev Pal. xerpt] 
1094. év] om. LTL?? V°M* add A Vat. ac. *reqv| tav MSS. Herm. corr. 

én’ Pal. M. 
1098. @’] om. L. 8 add C? Pal. 

1090. ‘ Mayest thou live, I pray, as 
far superior to thy foes in wealth and 
might as now thou art fallen beneath 
them!’ Cp. Hdt. 8. 60, trav éxOpav 

xarumepOe yevécOa: Il. 16. 722. 
1091. * rev is Hermann’s correction 

of trav. Others (Lange, Wecklein) read 
Toaévs. 

1093. td +xetpa] Hermann’s con- 
jecture, tréxep (cp. émixerp), has been 
received by subsequent editors. But, 
although it gives regularity to the metre, 
the word is not found elsewhere, and 
ind xeipa appears idiomatic. Hermann 
himself (1839) read ind yépa. 

1094, 5. polpa.. BeBdcav] ‘ Not 
placed in happy fortune.’ Cp. O. C. 
1358, 59, 67 &v mévp | tabTe BeBnkds 
Tvyxdves Kakdv époi, 

1095-7: & Be péyior’ Brace. . ev- 
oeBeig| Either (1) ‘ But prospering 
most highly, through Zeus-loved piety, 
in respect of those laws that are mighti- 
est in their origin,’ or (2) ‘ But endowed 
with the noblest gifts from those laws 
which are of mightiest origin, because of 
thy piety to Zeus.’ For péyior’ éBdaore, 

1097. Znvés] 50s LL? Vat. ac VV*. 
1101. loropd] yp. paorebo C?, 

xept L. IogI. 

yp. dpiora ra{nvds C?. 

cp. O. T. 865-72, Ant. 454-7. For the 
genitive 7t@vde in (2), see Essay on L. 
§ 10. p. 146. And for 7@ Znvds eboe- 
Beiqa in (1), cp. Phil. 1442, 3, ds TaAAa 
ndvra devrep wyyetra marhp | Zeds* } yap 
edoéBea ovvOvncKe Bporois, Wecklein 
reads dporoyv alvoy 5:’ evaéBecav, Nauck, 
dpiora Trav ody 5’ eboéBecav. 

1089 foll. Enter Orestes and Pylades, 
with attendants, as the dvipes daxéov 
reraypévoe of supr. 759. The urn is — 
carried, not by Orestes. as might be — 
expected from supr. 54, but by one of 
the attendants (infr, 1123). 

1101. @kykev] ‘Hath his abode” © 
The perfect tense ironically suggests 
the supposed permanence of Aegisthus’ — 
rule, ‘ 

1104. wo8ewtyv] ‘ Wishful,’ i.e. with 
desire to see them. It is a courteous — 
phrase, for which cp. Shak. Mids, N. D. — 
1. 1,‘ With duty and desire we follow 
you,’—but may have suggested to the — 
spectators Orestes longing for his home ~ 
and Electra’s longing for him. For the ~ 
active use of mo@evds, cp. Eur. Phoen. 
1737, nmodeava Saxpua, — 



48, ef tov dyxworéy ye Knpiocew yxpedr, 

i, & ytvat, SirAwoor elcedOoba dre 

HAEKTDA 
HAEKTPA, 209 

I105 

Paxis patevovo dvdpes AiyioOdbv rwes, 

oiuwor tdday, ov On 100 As AKovcapev 

pyuns p€povres Euhavh Tekpunpia ; 

ok oida tiv atv KAnddv'* ard por yépov IItIo 

épeir “Opéorov Zrpdgios ayyeidae épr, 

ti & got, & Eé; ds we brépyera PéBos. 

pépovres adtod opixpa relay’ ev Bpayel 
4 ? ¢ HET on} id 

TevxXEL OavdvTos, as pas, Kopifouer. 
> a?) ~ 

ol “yo tédawa, TobT exci’ ibn oadgés, I1I5 

mpoxelpov &xOos, ws Eotxe, SépKopau, 
wv -, ~ > , ~ 

elmep TL KAaiets TOY OpecTeiwy KaKar, 
7W yf eg A > ? , 

760 dyyos toOt cHpa rovKeivou oTEyoy, 

2 | ae ~ > ~ A kéxevOev atrov Tedxos, eis xelpas AaPelv, 

® §eive, dds vuv mpos Ocdv, eimrep Tdd¢€ 

I1I20 

dros éuavtiy Kal yévos ro wav 6puod 

gdv THde KAavow Karrodtpopat odd, 

OP, 660° fris éotl mpoodépovtes’ ob yap as 
> z 3 ee 9 9 an , ev dvopevein y ovo éraireirar THe, 

GAN 7} piroy Tis, } mpds atparos pvow. 

1107. parevovo’] pa, arevovo’ L. parevovo’ A. pacredovo’ TL? Pal, 
1115. ot yw] of éy® LA Pal. Vat. ac. 

1124. émarretrac rade] émarte? rode L. émaure’rar rade AC’. 
Srpdqios] orpodios L. 
dds voy LA Pal, 

1105. tov dyxiorov] ‘ Nearest,’ i.e. 
as daughter to the Queen. But the 
word is calculated to move Orestes, 
to whom Electra is indeed nearest. The 
masculine gives generality. Cp. supr. 
1026, and note. 

II10. ovK ofa .. KAndév"] ‘I know 
not what report you speak of.’ Orestes 
must seem ignorant of the coming of 
the Paedagogus, who professed to have 
been sent by Phanoteus, and had there- 
fore nothing to do with Strophius, from 
whom Orestes is supposed to come. 
The evidence appears to flow through 
two channels, which are independent of 
each other. 

1115. Some editors punctuate after 
éxeivo, some do not punctuate at all 

VOL, Il. 

1125 

IIIt. 
111g. dés vuv] 

between Totr’ ..dy@os. The pause at 
gapés seems on the whole most pro- 
bable. ‘Ah! here is that we heard of 
now made clear. I see the burden 
ready (as it would seem) to my hand.’ 

1116, mpdxetpov may either mean (1) 
‘ Before my hand,’ i.e. ready to be taken 
up; or(2)‘ Held in the hand’ of another.’ 

1117.1... TOV’ Opectetwv kakGv] The 
litetes suggests not only his death, but 
the ruin of his house. Cp. ll. 1121, 2. 

1123, 4. ov ydp..ovo’} The form of 
expression may be simply occasioned 
by antithesis. But friends of Strophius 
might have reason to suspect those 
about Aegisthus of being unfriendly to 
Orestes. 

1125. }.. vow] ‘Or of his natural 
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HA. & girrdérov pynpeiov avOpdérev éepol 

uxiis ‘Opécrov rowdy, ds *o" am édridov 

ody avrep e€éreumov cioededunr. 

vov piv yap oddity dvra Bacrdgw xepoiv 

Séuov 8€ o, & Tat, Aapmpdv eLérepy’ eyd. 

as dperov maépoilev exdureiv Biov, 

mow és €evnyv ce yatav exméeprpat XeEpotv 

kréyaca taivde kdvacdoacba pévov" 

étrws Oavav Exeioo TH TOO’ Huepa, 

ropBov matpoov Kowov einxos pépos. 

vov & éxros otkwv Kami ys adAns gpvyas 

Kak@s dmddov, ons Kaoryvytns Sixa: 

ovr év didaor xepoly } Tdédaw' eyd 

Aovtpois o exdapno ovTe mappr€xTou mTupos 

aveidounv, ws eikds, dOAvov Bapos. 

GAN ev €€évaior xepol Kndevbels Taras 

1127. o’| om. MSS. add Brunck. 
meptov CeA. 

c pr. V° pr. L2. yp. dpedes I, Sedov Pal. 
va 

1133. eAé~aga] wrXe~aca” C’. = kdvaowoacbat] Kdvacwoacba C’. 1136. Kant] 
nand L. Kam C°, 1137. kax@s}| xan® L, Kaas C*, 1139. ¢] om, L 
add L?,  mupdés] mp.0 L, mupda C?°r8, 1141. févaior] fevmior LT'L*, févaror A. 

kin,’ For mpds aiparos, cp. Aj. 1305, 
Tovs mpds aiparos, and for gvaw, see 
Essay on L. § 17. p. 25. 4, and cp. supr. 

1126-8. ‘O sole memorial and relic 
of the living Orestes, dearest of man- 
kind to me, how far otherwise than I 
had hoped do I receive thee! with 
thoughts how different from those with 
which I sent thee forth!’ By a con- 
fusion to which double negatives are 
liable (Essay on L. § 29. p. 49), the 
negative implied in dad is Ane ex- 
panded in a negative sense, and then 
dré is resumed with &vmep in a different 
(positive) sense. For a negative simi- 
larly ignored in the relative clause, cp. 
Ant. 1064-7, xat.06, py modAods . . TE- 
Ady | év oloi, «.7.A. Wecklein in 1. 1128 
reads ody Svmep with an inferior MS. 
‘ How contrary to my hopes I receive— 
not him whom I sent forth.’ 

SOPOKAEOYS 

1131. Wpedov] wpedres L Vat.a M°V*’, dperov C’ ATV V‘MM? Vat. 

II40 

1128, ééneumov] eicémepmov LL*?, éfé- 

1132. demépapat] bemepipar CPO, 

1130. Aapmpév] ‘Bright,’ ie. full of ~ 
Soe Cp. supr. 685, elo7AGe Aap — 
mpés. 
ied has a pathetic, not a logical em- 
hasis, and reminds the spectator that — 
lectra’s action at the critical moment 

was the saving of her father’s house. 
Cp. supr. 12. 

1131. The v. r. ds dpedes (suggested 
by 1134) is far inferior to ds ov, 
The struggle of the intervening years — 
now seems worse than vain. E 

Bapos] ‘Nor took — 

mpira Aimy AetK’ Sorea Ovpods. 
Essay on L. § 53. p. 98. 
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OpLKpos MpoonKels OyKos ev opLKP® KUTEL, 

oivor TdAawa THs Euns mdédat Tpodns 

dvapednrov, THY eyo Od audi col 

Ov@ YyAUKEL éxyov, ovTe ydp Trott Tov@ yAuKEl Tapécxor, yap 1145 
Entpos ov y joOa paddrov } Kapod didos, 

o88 of Kar’ ofkov joav, add’ éyo Tpodés, 

éy® & adedgr col mpoonuddunv acl, 
~ nan? . ~ 

viv & éxdédoure Tabr év Huépa pia 

OavévTt adv cot. mavTa yap cvvaprdacas 1150 

OerANX Sros BEBnkas, otxeTat Tarp’ 

TéEOvNK eyd cor’ gpoddos adris ef Oavdv' 

yeraou & ex Opot: paiverar & bp Hdovas 

LATNp auntrop, Hs €uol od moAAaKIsS 

gypas AdOpa mpovrepures as havovpevos 1155 
Tiuwpds avTés, GAAA TAadO’ 6 dvaTvyijs 
Saiuov 6 obs Te Kapos e~adeirero, 

bs o @OE por mpovmeuer, avti gidtarns 

Hopoys omodéy TE Kal cKiav avadedy. 
v7] oou 

1148. got] oo L. oot AM?. of VL*. of M. 
1157. éfapeirdero] éfapeidAaro LI. LY Pal. mpoonviwpny C°AL?. 

ns 
bys 1158. giATtarns] piAtarov L, 

1143 foll. She now goes back in 
memory to the happier time before the 
death of Agamemnon. ° 

1143, 4. THs eps . . dvwheAnrou] 
‘The care which of old I spent on 
thee—in vain!’ poy is active here, 
as in Eur. Tro. 1187, air’ éual tpopat. 

1145, 6. ore. . piAos] ‘ For never 
wast thou bound to thy mother by 
such close ties as thou wast to me.’ 
giros implies reciprocal affection. Cly- 
temnestra was already alienated from 
Agamemnon’s offspring in those early 
days. sai marks the stress on éuod. Cp. 
O. T. 94, 7) nal rijs épijs,"«.7.A. 

1147. ‘And I was more thy nurse 
than the domestics were.’ A natural 
picture of the fondness of an elder 
sister for a little brother. 

1148. (1) ‘And thou didst ever call 
me ‘‘sister.”’ Or (2) ‘And the sister 
of Orestes was the name by which I 

PES 

Tpoonviwpny| mpoonvddunv 
éfapeiAeto 

1159. onoddév] orovddv L. 

was ever called,’ i.e. I was the one 
sister who was specially connected with 
thee. At this word, as Wecklein ob- 
serves, all doubt is removed from the 
mind of Orestes. 

1152, TEOvyK éyo oor] ‘I am dead: 
because of thee,’ or ‘ Thou hast been the 
death of me.’ Cp. supr. 808, &s p’ 
anwreoas Oavwy: Eur. Androm. 334, 
TéOvnKa TH Of Ovyarpi Kai p’ amwdrecE. 
E. on L. § 13. p. 20. 

1154-6. ts is governed first by $7- 
pas, =mepl 7s, and is then placed in a 
more definite construction with trpympéds. 
Essay on L. § 9. p. 13. 3. 

1158. mpovtmepwev] The same word 
(1. 1155) is repeated in a different con- 
nection. See Essay on L. § 44. pp. 
83, 84. 

1159. Kal oKtidv dvwdeAq] ‘And 
a vain shadow of thee;’ i.e. the remem- 
brance of him revived by the sight of 



oiwot sot, 

@® dépas oixtpor, 

ped ev. 

@ dewordras, 

olor pot, 

ZO®OKAEOYE 

meupbels KedevOous, pirtab’, &s pw amddecas” 

dméXecas OfT, @ Kaolyyntov Képa, 

Toyap od dé€ar pe és 7d ody TédE aréyos, 1165 

tiv pndey eis TO pndév, as adv col KdTw 

vaiw Td Aowrév, Kal yap jvik job’ ave, 

fdv gol pereixov Tav towv’ Kal viv 100d 

Tod cot Oavotca pamodeirecOat rédou, 

Tos yap Oavévras ovx 6p@ AvTrovpévovs, 

XO, 

1170 

Ovnrod mépuxas marpés, “Hréxtpa, ppéver’ 
Oynrds 8 ’Opéotns: wore ph Alay oréve, 

Taow yap huiv tobr’ ddeirerar wabeiv, 

OP; 

€\Ow; Kpateiv yap ovKért yAdoons cbéva. 

1160, 62. ofuor por] of por pol L, 
dous C*. 
pi) arodcirecOa L. 

éxAcirecOa I, 

the urn, an imagination which brought 
no help with it. 

1160-2, For this short lyric (ana- 
paestic) outburst, cp. especially Trach, 
1085, 6, dwag ’Aldn, x.7.A. 

1161. @ Sépas oikrpdv] ‘ Poor form!’ 
She sees in imagination the mangled 
body of Orestes: supr. 756. 

1162, 3. Sevoraras . . kedevous] 
‘Sent on a terrible journey ;’ i.e. dis- 
missed from life by a calamitous death, 
Cp, Trach, 874, 5, BéBnxe Andverpa 
Tiv mavvoTatny | ddav dmacay é dxwh- 
tov moddés, Others explain this of the 
bringing of the ashes from Phocis to 
Argos. 

1164. Still gazing at the urn, she 
calls her brother by the most endearing 
name: Ant. 899, gI5. 

1169. * To die and share thy burial.’ 
1170. She contrasts the tranquillity 

ped ged. ri rAé€~w; mol Abyov apnxdvov 

1168, peretxov| karecyov L. peretxov C®, 
pi) ’modcinecOar A Vat. ac. pr "famodrciwecOa L? Pal. 

mm * 
1175. yAwoons]| ywoons L. sracons Cl. -ywepns TL? Pal. 

[29 b. 

1175 

1163. xeAevOous] KeAevOov LA,  eAev- 
1169. pdroAciwerOat 

of the lifeless ashes before her with her 
“own sorrow. & 

1171-3. Unable to give real con- 
solation, the Chorus fall back on the 
common-place ‘that loss is common to 
the race. 
note, 

For a speech 
similar position, cp. Aj. 784-6. 

1174 foll. Orestes is overcome by 
sare grand in witnessing Electra’s 
grie for him, and, contrary to his first — f 
intention, now prepares to disclose 

‘To what | ; 
himself to her, 

1174,5. Wot. . Ow] 
words must I have recourse, when I~ 
know not what to say?’ Cp. Phil, 897-_ 
9, N. ov« of3’ Sno xpi Tdmopov tpémew 
eros. &. dmopeis 8% rod od; pi AbY, O 
réxvov, Ta5€. N. GAA’ évOad’ Hn rovde 
TOU mdOous KUpa, —— 

Cp. O. T. 1319, 20, and s 

of three lines in a 
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1177. HAé«rpas]| jAéetpa LT. HAéerpas C°AL?, 
§ 4 

Pal. 
Brunck corr. 

ti 0 axes ddyos; mpods té Toor’ elroy 
} adv rd KAewdv eldos "HrExrpas réde ; 

, > , 

ov On mor, @ £&7, dud euol orévers Tade; 

¢ > ah TP ae ~ oe) aN >QO\ ~ @s ovK ap non Tay Eua@v ovdey KaKar, 

3 ~ ~ 

dbovvex eiui Tois hovetor otvvTpogos. 

U] 
1184. por] (wor) L. 84 ATL? 

obbév] eye L. obdéy CSor*, 
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Kupeis ; 

760 €or éxeivo, Kal par aOALws Eyxoy. 
wy 7 > ~ ~ 

oiuot Tadalvns dpa thade oupdopas. 

1180 
> a 3 

@® ou aripnws Kabéws Ehbappévor, 
3 ~ 

oro. mor GAAnv » ‘pe duaogpnpets, £éve, 
~ ~ > vA , ~ ww 

ged THS avipgov dvopdpov re ahs Tpodis. 
? > eS  \ ~ Ti pot mot, @ fév, 0 emioxomay orévels; 

1185 

év T@ Oléyvws TotTo Tay eipnpévor ; 

Op@v oe TodAois eumpémoveay adryeow, 

Kai pijy opas ye tatpa Tov éua@y KaKay, 

kai was yevoir dv TaVS er éxOiwm Brérew; 

IIg0 
~ ~ L yee dees , , Tois ToD; midev Tobr eEeonunvas KaKdy; 

OU. 

1180, ov] 7i L, ri ATL? 

1185. 78n] pdeav LA. Ader Pal. 
1189. Tavd Er’) ra&vdér’ LAL? Pal. 

1Igt. eLeonpnvas] eeonunves L. eeonpnvas C°A, eeohpavas L?. 

1176. Some omit the point after 
aayos. Cp. supr. 316. In that case 
the pronoun 7/ is again supposed to be 
equivalent to 8, tt. 

1179-87. Before revealing himself, 
Orestes gazes fixedly at Electra, as if to 
realize by actual observation the depth 
of her misery, and in doing so utters 
brief ejaculations, to which she replies 
amazedly. 

1181, 2. ‘O ruined form, disowned 
both of men and gods! El. Those 
inauspicious words of yours, O Stranger, 
can apply to none but me.’ 

1183. ‘Alas, for thy forlorn and ill- 
starred life!’ For dvipdou, cp. supr. 
961, 2, mapeots 8’ dd-yetv és Toodvde TOU 
xpdvou | dAexrpa ynpaonovoav dvupéevaa 
re. And for tpodtjs =‘ Condition,’ cp. 
O. C. 362, (nrotca thy onv, Tov KaToL- 
Koins, Tpophy. 

1184. ‘ Why, I pray thee, Stranger, 
dost thou thus look steadfastly and 
groan ?’ 

émokota@v] ‘ With fixed look,’—as 
if studying something deeply. 

1185. ‘How utterly ignorant was I 
of my own sorrow!’ 

1186, év TQ... TOV eipypévwv] ‘In 
what that has been said did you dis- 
cern this?’ tv eipnuévov marks Elec- 
tra’s unconsciousness that it is the 
sight of herself and her condition, and 
not any word spoken, that has moved 
the ‘ stranger.’ 

1187. ‘In seeing the sight of thee 
clothed with many sorrows.’ Perhaps 
a reminiscence of Aesch. Cho. 16-18, 
kal yap "HAéxtpav Sox@ | oteixerv aded- 
privy Thy eunv wévOea Avype | mpérovear, 
Cp. Eur. Suppl. 1056, mév@:pos mpémecs 
opav. 

1191. WO0ev .. kakév] Orestes, still 
maintaining his disguise, professes 
amazement at the sudden mention of 
a murder, ‘In what quarter can have 
arisen the mischief you thus make 
known to me?’ i.e. What crime is this, 
with the knowledge of which you seem 
so familiar? (Not, ‘By whom per- 
petrated?’ with which the answer of 
Electra does not correspond.) 
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HA. rots marpés. elra roicde Sovdctw Bia, 

OP. 

HA, 

OP, 

HA, 

OP, 

HA, 

OP. 

HA, 

OP. 

HA, 

Or; 

HA, 

OP: 

HA. 

OP. 

HA, 

OF, 

ris ydp o dvdyxn THoe mporpérer Bporar ; 

pnrnp Kadetrat, pytpi & ovdev éfiooi, 

ri dpaca; mérepa xepoiv, } Adu Biov; 

kal yepol kal Adpaior Kal m&ow Kakots, 

ovd ovtapjgwov od 6 Kwddcov mépa; 

od 670° bs Av ydp por ad mpovOnKkas omodér, 

& SvoroTp, ws dpdv o émoixtelpw mddau, 

povos Bpotéyv vuv toO éroixrelpas moré, 

pévos yap HKw Tois tools addydv Kakois, 

od On 1700 huiv gvyyevis Axes modér; 

éyh gpdoay dv, ei rd Tovd ebvovy mapa, 

aXN éotlv evvovy, ®oTE Mmpds moras éEpets, 
pébes 700 dyyos viv, brws 7d wav pdOns. 

pi Ota mpos Oe@v rodré pe épydon, Eéve, 
melOov AéyovTt KovX apapTHoel tore, 

pn, mpos yevelov, ph “€eAn Ta Hidrarta, 

ot pnp édoey, 

1193. yap o”] yap LY. yap oa’ C®. dvayrn| dvdyrn LAL’. 7Hde] gl. ela 
rovro C?, 1196, mao] mao. L Pal. waow AC’. 1197. 008’ 6] ob6" 6 L. 
1198. 896") 897’ L. 876’ C?°r8, —-mpotOnxas] mpotOnxa L. mpovOnnas C*ATL?, 
12c0, vuv] voy LA Pal. 1201. Tots isos] rotor cots C1'ATL?M Vat.c V, tous 
aigois Vat. a. Tots cots M®, 

1193. Either (1) ‘ Who drives you 
into this bondage?’ the dative being 
equivalent to eis with the acc.; cp. 
dyei mporparécOa. Or (2) ‘Who thus 
compels you ?—dvdyky, instr. dat. The 
former (1) is best. See Essay on L, 
§ 31..p. 16, 3. 

1194. ot8i&v evoot = ovdey mae? cov: 
ovdév, cogn. acc, 

1195. xepolv,  Avpy Blov] 
violence, or oppression ?’ 

1198. 8s iv) Cp. supr. 847. 
amoSév) Sc. (1) rovrou, or (2) rod- 

Toy, 

1200, pévos , . woré] 
rote ddXos emdixrerper. 

1201. (1) ‘IT am the only one who 
brings with him a feeling of the same 
misfortunes.’ ois trots, like tay iow, 
supr.1) 68, implies rather ‘identity’ than 
‘equality.’ Orestes does not mean that 

‘By 

i.e. ovbdeis 

his personal sufferings have been like 
Electra’s, but first that in the essential 
point, viz. that their father has been 
murdered and is unavenged, they share 
equally in the same sorrow, and also 
that her sorrows are felt by him as his 
own. Cp. Aesch. Cho, 222, 3, HA. 
GAN’ év Kaxoior Trois épois yeday OéreKLs, 
OP, «dv trois éuots dp’, elwep ev ye Tota 
cois (ubi rots tsos M. pr.). This 
parallel favours the other reading here, 
(2) toto: gois, which, as Prof. Paley 
argues, gives a simpler meaning, and 
may also be thought more pathetic. 
But it is less in keeping with the subtle 
— of this ive erp ge 

1206. pi).. Todré p’ restes 
has eid forth his hand to take the 

h urn from her. 
1209. Orestes again offers to take = 

away the urn, 



3 , A ~ > , a 

Opécra, Tis ans ei orepioopat Tadhs. 

eddnua paver’ mpos dixns yap ov oréveis, 

n~ > Yi ~ 

TOS €LTAS, @ TAL; 

bs 2 A * € UA 

7 ¢h yap avnp; 

= X ‘ “A 
yap ov keélvos; 

— HAEKTPA, 

dripos ovdevds av’ Tobiro & ovyi cov. 

Weddos ovdéy av éyo, 

elrep turpuyds y eyo. 

ee ae. He ori Pe ee) Sie el 

\. “a 4 - a” § - 2 a 

> ® Téa éyd oébev, 

I210 

A , = 

mas Tov Oavévrt adedgov ov dikn orévw; 

ov co mpoonke tTHYvde mpoopwveiy pari, 
cr , , ~ , 

ovUrws aripds elut Tod TEeOvnKéros ; 

1215 
’ A 

elrep y Opéorov cdua Bacrdfw réde. 
> > > , » 

GX ovK Opéorou, TAY Adyo y HoKnpévor, 
~ nd 2 § fia ~ 7 4 

mod O €or exeivou Tod Tadaimdpov Tdgos ; 

ovK éoTl’ Tov yap <dvTos ovK €oTWW Tddos. 

[30 a. 

I221 

THYvOE mpooBrépacd pov 

oppayida marpos exuad’ «i cadh réya. 

@ pirratov pas, 

= => & dD pbéyp, adixou:; 

1215, 16. lines GAA’ éwdy add C7, 
CF ors, 1217. ov«] « from vy’ C?°r8, 
dynp] avip LA Pal. 

@..aev] Cp. especially Trach. 
972, Wpot éya cod péreos. 

I211. e¥pynpa dave] ‘Speak no 
such ill-omened words,’—as to mention 
a tomb in connection with the living: 
infr. 1219. 

1213, 14. The language by which 
Orestes tries to undeceive his sister is 
so worded as to seem cruel to her, as if 
she were unworthy to hold her brother’s 
urn. 

1215. ovSevds] The pronoun (masc.) 
has a strong pathetic emphasis. ‘ Dis- 
honoured-in no way!’ See Essay on 
L. § 22. p. 36 fin, 

enkér GAdoOev 1vOn- 

girtarov, cuppapTupa. 

1225 

1216. Baord{w] Baordow L. Bacratw 
1219. éorw| éore L-Pal. 1221. 

1225. mvOn| (W)vOnor (p)vOn'L. mvOn C. 

1218, At this point Electra is more 
than ever forlorn. But at the word 
(@vros in 1219 a ray of hope strikes 
her in spite of herself. 

1220. ® wat;|} Electra’s bewilder- 
ment, and the contrast of appearance 
and fact, are equally marked by her 
thus artlessly addressing the Stranger 
as if he were her younger brother. 
Cp. O. T. 1030; Aj. 339, and notes. 

1223, 4. There is a pause here, 
during which Electra examines the 
seal, 

1225. & pOéyp’] Essay on L, § 50. 

P. 94: 
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HA, 

OP. 

HA, 

éx@ oe xEpoir; 

ws Ta Aolm’ Exos del, 
- > ® pidtatat yuvaikes, & Trodérides, 

épar ’Opéorny rovde, pnxavaior pev 

Oavovra, viv d& pnxavais cecwopévor, 

XO. dpapev, @ Tat, Kam ovpdopaicl po 1230 

yeynOos epre: Sdkpvoy dupdtov dro, 

HA, 
IN la 

orp. l@ yoval, 

1226 yxepolv] xepotv LYL?M Pal. Vat. a. 
éxous] Exes CF TL7M Pal. Vat. ac. dos A. as] w from o L. 

épar’| dpatr’ L. 

1226. as. . €xous] ‘ As I would that 
you may have me evermore.’ 

1231. yeynOos. . Sdxpvov] Essay on 
L. § 42. p. 80 ¥. 

1232 foll. In the following passage 
Electra in her ecstasy utters lyrtc 
(chiefly dochmiac) strains, to which 
Orestes, who is trying to calm her, 
replies in senarii, The lyric metres 
may be arranged (though, as the text 
stands, not perfectly) in a scheme of 
strophe, antistrophe, and epode, as 
follows :— 

OTp. (il. 1232-1252). 
/ 
a ered 

t / / A A eS ee OB ae 
1 Senarius. 

vo 

1 Senarius. 

La Vv Stu — VU tse 

A 
VU 

RVuvutvuvu Muy 

/ 
SN ND 

2 Senarii. 

The correspondence of orp, and dvr. 
here is doubtful. 

xepoiy AM? Vat. c. 
1228. 

‘yp. xepat C8. 

dvr, (IL. 

1 Senarius. 

tears aes 
A A , 

~uVuVUNMvuVtuVUNYUY 

A QV eH —tuRKVURnKg 

2 In the Epode Orestes also for a 
moment becomes lyrical. ’ 



yoval capdrov éuot pidrrdérov, 
éuorer aprios, 

epedper’, HAOer’, €ldeB’ ods expncere. 

mépecpev’ GAA aly ~xovta Tmpdcpeve, OP. 

HA, 

OF. 

HA, 

, 

Ti 8 toTw; 

mepioaov &xOos evdov 

yuvatkav bv del. 

OP. 

1235 

A a4 ovyav dpewov, ph tis evdobev Krvn. 

GXN od tav “Aprepw Trav aity addujray 
> 

réde pev o8 mor agiwow Tpécat 1240 

Spa ye pev Oo Kav yuvaigiv as “Apns 

éveotw' « 8 eEoicba meipadetod rou, 

*drotoTol éTTOTOl, HA. 1245 
dvéedov eréBades od more KaTadtoipor, 

1233. 2nd yoval om, LT add C°AL?, 
1238. GAd’ ob Tay] GAN’ od pa ray L?, GAN ov Trav T. 

1237. cor] €or L Pal. 9 eéorw C®A, 
1245. *drotoTot | om. 

MSS. 1246. éwéBades] 2nde fromi L, éiméBades Vat. a. 

A tu- Nv Vv tunrunr 
a 
vtu-utun-vusty 

uty 
Btu KuHa 
tuRKUH—uUR-Y 
/ — Y= I~ WYK YK Go 

1232, 3. ‘yoval.. dwAtratav] ‘ Off- 
_ spring of one most dear to me;’ i.e. 

of Agamemnon. Poetical plural. E. 
on L, § 20. p. 30. \ 

1234, 5. For the aorists, see Essay 
on L. § 32. p. 55, and for the feeling in 
ods éxpy ere, cp. O. T. 1274, obs & 
expen tev ob yvwaootaro. | 

1236. ‘We are here. Only abide 
the event in silence.” In mdpeopev 
Orestes probably includes Pylades, but 
not necessarily. Cp. the doubt in 
Trach. 390. 

1239. This line as in L, which is fol- 
lowed in the text, has an iambic rhythm 
which in so far corresponds to 1260. 
Tn a passage of so much wildness there 

may have been a special motive for 
using long syllables in the strophe 
where in the antistrophe the iambics 
are ‘pure.’ Wecklein reads in o7p., 
pa rav “Apremy | Tay adyqr’ dei, and in 
dvt., Tis ovv dgiav | cov ye mepnvéros ; 

1240-2. TOSe.. det] ‘Never will I 
account as worthy of my fear this 
unprofitable burden of womankind that 
never stirs abroad.’ Electra does not 
remember that she is a woman. She is 
one with Orestes, who is come to vin- 
dicate the man. She might say with 
Athena in the Eumenides 738, «apta 8 
eiut rod marpés. Orestes reminds her 
that Clytemnestra is not an enemy to 
be despised. 

1246, 7. ‘Thou hast brought to my 
remembrance the undisguised horror of 
our situation, not to be forgotten or 

undone.’ For éméBades, cp. Thuc. 8. 
108, «al dAAd émPBadrdAovros adrod & 
pépev ove HSbvavro. The figure seems 
to be that of laying on (or adding to) 
a burden. Cp..O. C. 1730, ri 1é5° éné- 
mAntas; Anodpevov is literally, ‘That 
will not forget. See Essay on L. § 30. 
p- 514. 
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ovd€ more Anobpevov, apméTEpov 

olov épu Kakév, 

OP. 
dpadtn, Tor epywov Tavde peuvincOa xpewv. 

HA. 
, ~ bd ‘ 
dvr. 0 71aS €Epol 
c “A 7 A 2 ta 

6 was dv mpérot Tapoy evvérety 
tA 7 , 

Trade Sika xpovos. 

pods yap érxov viv édedOepov orébpa, 

OF; 

HA, 

OF: 

HA, 

ti dpa@ca; 

petaBddor adv ade ovyav byov ; 

emel oe viv adpdotas 
) ~ 

GéATTWS T EGElOOY, 

OP. 

. . e . s . 

HA, 54 € 7 
eppacas vmepTepav 

1255. Tabde Sika] Ta5€ Sikaca LATL?. 
ésxov C*,  éxo I. 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

~ > 

tEoda kal tatr’* GAN bray mapovoia 

Evudnue Kayo, Tolyapodvy adfov 7dde, 

ov pn ott Kalpds fh paKpay Bovdrov déyely, 

tls otv dv agiav ye ood mepnvoros 

tor eldes, dre Oeot pw *éra@rpvvav ponreiy, 

ye. T45€ Sina C?, 
1260. dv] om. LI'M?. add C*AL?, 

[30 b. 

1265 

1256. oxo] éxow is 
dv otv M Vat ac V, 

1264, *ér@rpuvay| w@rpyvay MSS. Brunck corr. 

1251. €€o.Sa kai tadr’] ‘Even so, 
I know it.’ For «ai, which has been 
rejected, see Essay on L. § 25. p. 42. 
mai, which has been substituted for it, 
is inappropriate, as addressed by a 
younger person to an elder, 

Srav rapovoia| ppafy] i.e. ‘Notnow, 
but when their presence brings to mind 
their guilt.’ Orestes is striving to recall 
Electra from feeling to action. For the 
personification of the abstract word, cp. 
supr. 39, Stray oe Kxaipds eiadyp. 

1253, 4. 6 was .. xpévos] ‘All time 
alike, all time will justly suit to tell of 
that, as if it were present now.’ Electra 
goes off upon the word mapovata, - 
Orestes had urged her to wait until the 
presence of Clytemnestra made it fitting 
to remember what she had done. Elec- 
tra answers in effect, ‘She and her 
deeds are ever present with me,’ But in 
the refining manner of Sophocles this is 

otherwise expressed :—‘ All time alike 
for that purpose is present time to me.’ 

1255. ‘ Hardly have I now obtained 
a moment’s freedom of speech.’ This 
confirms what has been said,—that the 
pressure of persecution is constant,—and 
also pleads a reason for continuing to 
speak. ‘Having this rare liberty, I 
ought to use it.’ 

1260, 1, Schol. ris dv ood gavévros 
dixaiws Edoto dvti Adyow oiwmhv; i.e. 
dt{av is predicative, and has the force 
of an adverb, Essay on L. § 23. p. — 
RO. S; 

circumstances,’ 
1265. Electra has not yet heard of » 

the oracle. She has nursed her one 
idea in solitude. 

1262. &5e] ‘As thou biddest me do.” 
So Paley. Wecklein renders, ‘In such 

ot 

And now she has not ~ _ 
only her brother at her side, but learns _ 

that he is sent by a god, This re- ~~ 

iD 



f ot" 

HAEKTPA, 

Tas mdpos €rt xdpiros, ef oe Oeds *éerdpicev 
apérepa mpos péd\abpa, Saipdviov 

atts rlOnp eyd, 

OP, 

1270 
X , | “A ld ? , ; 4 a 

Ta pév o OKY@® xaipovoay elpydbev, Ta dé 

dédoika Lav Hdovh vikwpéevny, 

HA. ér. l@ xpbv@ paxp@ gpiAtdrav 

6dbv emafidoas 0 por havavat, 
’ 

BH Th pe, moddrovoy od iar 

OP, 
HA, 

Tl ph Troijoe ; 

1275 

Lh fb amoorepnons 
“A “A ? £ \ 7 Tay cov TpocdTrav dadovav pEebécbat, 

OP. 

HA, 

OP, ri * phy ov; 

HA, 

Evvaivels ; 

€axov opyav 

 Kdpta Kav dAXoot Ovpoiuny iddy, 

1280 

® pirat, xdvov av eyo ovd dv rma avddy, 
4 

dvavdov ovdé adv Bog kdvovca, 

1267. *éndépicey] éndpoeyv L, éndpoev Ch4AL? Pal. Vat.ac VV°. énap. ce 
M?, éx@oe I, Dind. corr, 

1275. moAvmovoy Wd idwv] modAvaTovova.d idav yp. @ iddv (« from e) C’. 
1277. adovdy| jdovay L, 

1281, dv] dv L Pal. @ySchol. dy ATL? 
orovov ATL?, 

MSS. Seidler corr, 

doubles her joy, which is not the less 
striking for being simply expressed,— 
Sarudviov abrd TiOny’ eyw. 

1266. *émépicev] Paley quotes O.C. 
1458, mas av .. d5e0po Oncéa mépa; The 
MS. reading ér&poer is possible. 

1276, 7. In speaking 1271, 2, Orestes 
has turned aside, as if debating with 
himself how to calm Electra. At this 
her over-wrought affection takes alarm, 
lest for a moment she should lose the 
brightness of his countenance. pebéoOar 
(sc. 7d éué yp.) is epexegetic infini- 
tive, 

1278. Kav d\Aovor] ‘ Even as the act 
of another, —i.e. how much less am I 
likely myself to do it? sai points the 
@ fortiori argument. 

1280. ti *pyv ot] The correction 
is supported by Eur. Rhes. 706. 

1281. Reassured as to the main 
point, Electra turns to her companions, 

and relieves her overcharged feelings 

1268, dpérepa] dyuerpa or durepa L, dpetepa Ci, 

ToAv- 

Hoov7v Pal. 1280, *uqv] pr 

by speaking to them of the contrast 
between the present and the immediate 
past, when she had heard the false 
tidings of her brother’s death. The 
rhythm of these lines is somewhat 
broken. But it is not necessary with 
some editors to suppose that words 
have been lost. ‘O friends, I heard 
a sound which I could never have 
thought to hear. I restrained my 
emotion at hearing it, in speechless 
silence.’ av8dv is rightly explained by 
the Scholiast of the tidings of Orestes’ 
death. Perhaps ovdy’ should be read 
for ov8 dy,— Which I had never 
thought to hear.’ (Wecklein reads, 
& gir’, dvix’ &xdvov av | éy® od8 dy 
fame’? avdday, | écxov dpydv dvavbor | 
ove atv Bog, Tadawa,— Dear one, 
when first I heard the news I could not 
have hoped to hear’—that thou wast 
alive—‘ I had a voiceless emotion with 
no outcry.’) 
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Tddalva, 

svov & exw oe’ mpovddvns dé 

pirtdtrav éxov mpdcoyiy, 

ds éym ovd dv év Kkakois Aaboipay, 

OP. ra pev mepicoedvovta Tav Abyorv ages, 

Kal pyre pntnp os Kan Oidacké pe 

pnd’ es twatpwav kthow Ailytobos Sduov 
avrTdel, Ta O Exyxel, TA O€ Stacmefper padrny. 

xpovov yap dv cou Kaipov égeipyor Adyos, 

& & dppdce por TS wapdvte vey xpove 

ona, Smov havévres i) KEeKpuppévot 

yera@vtas €xOpodvs matoopev TH viv 669, 

otra 8 dmws pATnp cE pi) “Mryvdcerat 
paidp@ mpoodmrm vey éredOdvrow Sdpovs* 

GAN os er dtn TH pdtnv drereypEevy 

orévag’* Srav yap edtuxjowper, Tore 

xaipev tmapéora Kal yedadv édevbépas. 

HA, aX, ® Kaciyvnd’, 8° bras Kal ool pirov 

kal Tovpov tora THO * émel Tas Hdovas 
mpos ood AaBodoa KovK éuas ExTnodpnv. 

ot a 

1297. éwedOdvrow] emedOdvrov LY. éwedOdvrow 
AA - 

1298. AcAeypévy] Sederypevm L. Sederypévge C®, 

1296. ow] ofrws MSS. 

Cord, ered Odvrov AL?, 
Aereypévy: AL*. Aeyouévn I. 

1287, As in O.C. 1702, 3 (where 
see note), the time of misery ‘is con- 
tinued in memory. 

1288. This line has been supposed to 
contain a criticism of the Choéphori, 
where so much time is spent in the 
preliminaries of the assassination. But 
this is surely unnecessary, and without 
parallel in Sophocles, whose practice 
in this and other respects is not to be 
inferred from that of Euripides (Phoen, 
751, 2, alib.), 

1291. See Essay on L. § 21. p. 32, I. 
1292. ‘For such recital might pre- 

vent you from seizing the opportune 
moment,’ 

1295. ‘We shall by our present 

enterprize frustrate our enemies in their 
exultation.’ yeA@vras is to be resumed 
as a supplementary predicate, Format 
cwopev without an expressed paula , 
cp. supr. 796, ob Saws oe mavooper a 

1296, otTw 8¢) Sc. mpa@ooe, under- — 
stood from the general drift of the — 
preceding words. . 4 

1296, 7. Saws... Sd6pous] ‘Maynot 
detect you by your glad countenance 
when we (Or, and Pyl.) have come into — 
the house;’ i.e. may not find out y | 
secret and perceive the fact, is, 2 
gen. gee : a = 

1298. parnvy]) ‘ Falsely.’ : = 4 
1217, WARY Adyy ¥ oxnpévov : 63, pe a: -_ 

parny Oviowovras: Phil. 345. <a 

i 
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HAEKTPA, 221 

Kovd dv oe Aumjoaca Se~alunv Bpayd 

avti péy edpeiv Képdos" 

* ianperoiny T@ mapovTe 

GAN oicba pev ravbévde, 

OOovvex Atyiobos pev ov 

ov yap av Kadds 1305 

daipovt, 

Tas yap ov; KAvov 

KaTa oTéyas, 

pitnp 8 év oikos* ivy od pH Seions mod as 

yori tobpov padpov dyerar Képa. 1310 
Py 4 \ \ b ? 7 piods TE yap TaAaLOY EVTETHKE p01, 

, “nw > 

kadtei o éoeidov, ot mor exAnto * xapa [31 a. 

Saxpuppootca, mas yap dv Ang~aiw eyed, 
a A am 2£9ar 7 Aris pid oe THO 606 Oavévta Te 

kal (avr éceidov; elpyaoa dé pw doKorra’ 1315 
4 ) ? ? “~ cd Vie | 
wot ef marnp por av ikoiro, wnkér av 

/ ? b Lee 8 - A Siar ~ 

Tépas vopuifew avrd, morevev 8 dpay, 

ér ovyv To.abrny piv e€nKes dddv, 

apy adtos ds oor Oupés, 

ovK dv dvoiv fuaptov' 7 yap adv Kados 

e ae. £ 
@S EY@® povn 

1320 

towo e“auTnv, 7) Kad@s dmwdduny, 

TOP, otyav émjveo’* as em &f6d0 Krdo 

1304. Avmqcaca] from Avmjcan L? Sefaiuny] A€cfaiunvy L. yp. Bovaoipuny 
Bpaxt C’, Bovdoipnyv AMM’VV®, Bovdoipay L?, defaivny Pal. V*. yp. Segaiuny 
V mg. 
L Pal. add C°, 
corr. 
a from w L, 

1304. SeEatpny, although not strongly 
supported by MS. authority, is a better 
reading than BovAoipny. 

1306. The MS. reading, trnperoipny, 
is upheld by Neue and defended by 
Mr. Paley as possibly right. The middle 
voice might be explained as equivalent 
to the active voice with an ethical da- 
tive, such as oo in supr. 1292. But 
for a similar corruption, cp. O. T. 840, 
éxmepevyoiny (éxmepevyoipny E). 

1307. ravOévSe] ‘Things here, — 
more lit. ‘The news from hence.’ Not 
‘What is to be done next?’ (Paley.) 

1311. évrérnke}] Hesych, évrérner” 
é-yrexddAnTat. 

1312. xapa] The MS. reading xapas 
is not impossible, but is extremely 

1306, *imnperoiny] imnperoiuny MSS. Elmsl. corr. 
1312. €xantw] éx(m)Aniw L. 

1313. Angaip’ éyw] Anfaipév’ du L. Angap’ ey C', 
1318. jyiv] jp L. pyly A. jyiv Pal. 

1311. Te] om. 
*xapa] xapas MSS. Schaefer 

1315. elpyacat | 

improbable, because of the awkward 
ambiguity between é«Anfw xapas and 
Saxpuppoovaa (im) xapas. 

1320. Svotv] i.e. Svotv Oarépov. Cp. 
Thuc. 1, 33, unde Svoiv POdom dyaprw- 
ow; ..... Ando. p, 4. 11. 

1322, 3. ovyav..  xwpotvros] The 
Scholiast says, t:vés tov Xopdv pact 
Aéeyey tadra. And this opinion is 
adopted by Mr. Paley. The point is 
doubtful, but there is no reason why 
Orestes, who is naturally on his guard, 
should not be the first to perceive an 
approaching footstep. And the broken 
line, 1323, as Schndw. observes, is in 
favour of the MS. reading. 

&s here is ‘since,’-—not as in Trach. 
Eur, Ion 515, 6. 
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tav evdobev yxwpoivTos. 

HA, 
4 b] + 4 

eiolr’, @ E€VvOL, 

ddd\ws Te Kal dépovres of adv obre TIS 

Sépov amécair ovr dv haobein AaBar, 

IA, 

1325 

@ TAcicTa pap Kal ppevav THTOpeEvoL, 

mérepa map ovdey Tod Biov KydecO Er, 

} vods éveotiv ovris byly éyyevys, 

ér ob map avtois, add’ ev avroiow Kakois 

Toiow peylorois dvTes ov yryv@cKETE ; 1330 

GN ef atabpoior roicde pi) ’Kipouy eye 
médhat dvrdoocwy, jv dv bulv év Spo 

Ta Spépey tuav mpdcbey 7 Ta odpara 

viv & evAdBeay tavde mpovbéunv eyo. 

kal viv admadd\aybévte TOV pakpov Adbyov 1335 

Kal THS amAnoTov Thode odv xapa Bors 

clow mrapérAdeO , os TO pev médAdAELv Kakov 

év Tois To.ovros gor, amndrdrdgdxOa 8 akpun. Ua 

OP. mas obv year TavredOev eiordvTt pot; 

ITA, kad@s* brdpyet yap oe ph yvoval twa. 

1325, dxdoar’] dwboer’ LPL’, adwdoer’ C8, dmbour’ A, 
éyyerno A. 

1330. yryvaonete] yiwvwoKere LA. 
1328. éyyevns] éxyevs LL*, 
Pal. 

1236. dwAnorov] dmdelorov LA. adv xapG] ovyxapa& L, avyxape C. 
pedaAayv] prev LY, péddew A. 

1323. Electra, supposing one of the 
household to be approaching, begins to 
speak in the ambiguous, ironical vein 
which she continues when Aegisthus 
comes, infr. 1448-57. It has the effect 
of relieving her feelings while conceal- 
ing her thought. She intends to be 
understood, ‘You bear the ashes of 
Orestes, which will be well received 
here, although not with joy.’ But in her 
own mind she means, ‘ The -vengeance 
which Orestes brings shall not be re- 
pulsed from hence, nor will it give joy 
to those within.’ 

1325. Sépwv is ablative genitive with 
dm@oar’, but may also be joined with 
Tis as partitive genitive. 

1326 foll. The action, which has been 

1340 

haodein] hioGeln L, 
ebyerio yp. éeyerns T. 

1331. oraOpoior| crabpotow L, 

1337- 

suspended by the emotion of Electra, 
must now be precipitated. Yet her 
recognition of the Paedagogus (infr. 
1354-63) breaks the suddenness of the 
transition. 

1331. oraSpoter rotoSe}] Either (1), 
“At the door-post here,’ or (2) figu-. 
ratively, ‘ Here by the homestead ’—as 
a watch-dog. a Aesch. Ag. - 
Aéyoup’ dy dvipa rév5e Tay oraOpaw : 

1334. evAdBeav . . mpotipny] ‘I 
made a point of attending to that.’ 
Cp. Hat. 6. 21, wévOos é-ya mpoeOhxayro : 
Plat, ee ‘ Pe 

1338. x ” Gxpy] ‘ 
it is high me to have done. 

1339. TavredOev] ‘Matters here.”. 
Cp. supr, 1307, Tavévbe, aa 
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Kadas Ta Kelvov mdavTa, Kal Ta pr) Kars, 

ovxi Evvins ; 

7 ’ a ~ 

. Tow; Ti pwveis ; 
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Hyyeiras, ds Souxev, ds TeOvnkéra. 

els trav év “Aidov pavOay év0dd’ dv avip. 

xalpovow ody Tovroow; % Tives Xbyo; 

TeAoupévoy elroy’ dv’ ws b& viv exe, 

1345 

tis obrés €or, adeApE; pds Ocov ppdoor. 

ovdé y els Oupdy Hepa. 
’ * 6’ uy ) Zo b ? Pig ovk ola0’ drm pe eOwxas és yépas Toré; 

ov TO PwKxéwy Trédov: 

bre~erreupOnv of mpounOia yxepotr. 1350 

: , ~ X 7 4 , 
feovov 77 POGEVUPOV WlOTOV €EV TAT pos pove@’; 

-OP. 

HA, @ 

> ~ e Pd ~ 

Kelvos ovTos 6v TOT €K TroAA@Y éy@ 7) 

‘ 

60 éori, ph pw edeyxe mAeloow Abyos. 

pirtarov gas, @ povos cwoTnp Sbpov 

’"Ayapéuvovos, mas nAOes; 7 od Keivos «i, 
au 

1355 

ds Tévde Kd Ecwoas Ex TOAAGY Tréve” ; 
> ® pidtarar pev yxeipes, Adicrov & éxav [31 b. 

~ e , ~ vA iA Today virnpeTnpa, THS OUTM madaL 

1343. ow] é&v LY Pal. otv AL’, 1345. 7a Keivay] raxeivay C?A, 1350. 
€t 

mpopndia| mpoynbia: L. mpopundia C°. mpoynbeiac C*AL?, mpopndia T. mpodupia 
Pal. 1355-9] L. After «etvos (a or 8) L. 

1342. ‘I would have you know that 
“you are the only dead man who is 
in the light of day.’ 

1343. tTlves Adyou] Sc. «ici. 
1344. TeAoupévov] Sc. ray mpayyd- 

tov, Cp. én efepyacpévas, The 
present has a quasi-perfect sense, 
* When these things have their comple- 
tion.’ Cp. Hdt. 1. 206, od ydp ay eideins 
et Tor és Kaupdy ora Tavra TeAEdpEVa, 

&s .. xe] Supply ép& rade. 
1345. ‘All is well in that quarter, 

even what is not well,’—viz. Clytemne- 
‘stra’s unnatural joy. 

1347. ov5€é y’ és Oupdv hépw] (I do 
not perceive :) no, nor can I bring to 
mind.’ @vyds, as in Ovp@ Baddrew 
(Aesch. Prom. 706), is used after the 
Epic manner, so as to include the 

understanding. See Essay on L, § 49. 
Pp: 92, I. 

1349, 50. Join ob xepoiv. 
1354. @..@s] ‘O joyful day!’ 

The words have the same meaning as 
in supr. 1224, though they do not carry 
the same strength of feeling. 

1356. The Paedagogus had proved 
his faithfulness by saving both Electra 
and Orestes from danger, before she 

entrusted him with the precious charge. 
Cp. supr. 1351, 2. 

1357. ‘She addresses the hands, 
which she is holding in her own.’ 
Wecklein. 

1357, 8. 4Svorov .. bypérnpa] ‘And 
thou whose feet have done most precious 
service ;’ viz. in going to and returning 
from Phocis, 
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guvdv pe eAnbes, obd Epaives, adAAG pe 

Nbyors admdAdus, Epy Exov Hoot Epol ; 

xaip, & mdtep' marépa yap eloopav doxa 

xaip* tobi 8 ds pddtord o dvOpdmov eyo 

HXOnpa Kagirno ev hepa meg. 
dpxeiv Soxet por’ Tods yap év péow déyous, 

moAAal KukAodvrae viKTES Huepat T toa, 

ai radrd oo detEovow, “Hdéxrpa, cadh. 

IA, 

opav & évvérw ye Tov TapecTorow bre 

viv Kaipos épdev' viv Kdvratpyjorpa povn’ 

viv otis dvdpav evdov' ef & épéteror, 

ppovrifed’ ws rovros Te Kal gopwrépois 

GAdXo.ot ToUT@Y mAEcloow paxovpevol, 

OP. 

~ “A 2 

xopeiv tow, watpa mpocktcavO édn 

Oedv, doourep mpomvdAa vatovow rade, 

1362, io Sic L, tok 8 C?7AL*, to T. pddcord o° dvOpmmev] from paduora 

1365. KukAovvTa] KuKAOD(vTa) L. KvKAOD(ar) C®. 
xvkdovvTa T Pal, 

Trav pwrav C, 
L*, «verover. AMM? Vat. ac VV%. 

hpi Pal. 

1359. o¥8’ épatves] ‘And not make 
thyself known.’ The use of the active 
voice is softened by the possible re- 
sumption of {vvay, i.e. owvdvta aé. 
But it is also justified by the implied 
metaphor from a body shining with its 
own light. Cp. Aesch. Ag. I01, 2, 
dyava paivovo’ | éAmis. . ; 

1360, épy’.. uot] ‘While engaged 
in a course of action most delightful to 
me.’ 

1361. ‘Hail, father! For methinks 
I see a father in thee.’ In such words 
of affection, Electra’s long repressed 
feelings naturally overflow. Cp, supr. 
1220, m@s elmas, @ wat; and note, 

1364. tods..Adyous] ‘For as to 
what has happened in the interval.’ 
The turn of expression in the next line 
(modal Kvuedodvra, #.7.A.) leaves this 
accusative out of construction, and it 
is resumed in radra (1366). 

1365. kukAotvrar] The change to 

ovk adv paxpav €0’ nly ovdty av byor, 

[lvdbn, 768 ein tovpyov, dAN boov raéxos 

1374. matpga] a from p L. 

1375 

1372. hply) Faw LL 
1375. Soomep| boo LAT, q 

xvedovor in some MSS. may have been 
occasioned either by the wish to obtain — 
a construction for Adéyous, or by the 
similarity of Seifovor.. It is better 
therefore to retain sain Aeloow] 

1370, I. wodwrépos . . mAcloow]) 
‘Not only with these, but with others 
who have superior cunning and supe- — 
rior numbers,’ copwrépas, use men 
and not women; mAclooiw, because the 
guards of Aegisthus would overpower 
the ‘ Phocian men.’ : 

1372, 3. ov« &v.. totpyov) ‘It 
would seem, Pylades, that our 
ness here no longer has to do with 
words,’ } Sa ler hal 

1374. xwpetv pyov €or ' 
mit ra Having first bowed before — 

the shrines of my father’s gods.’ 
1375. Sooumep .. } Ce Aesch, — 

Ag. 509-19, where Zeus, Apollo (supr. 
637), Hermes, are ex ly menti 
and other deities spoken of as 5alpoves — 



Fok. ee as 
Re yk - 

vag “ArodXov, theos adbroiv Kdve, 
Hod Te mpods Tovroow, f oe ToAAL 67) 
a5 D4 a“ a4 7 ap wv exoiue AuTapet mpovorny X€epi. 

viv &, 3 Avket "Aroddov, € olor exw 
aitd, mporitye, ALcoouat, yevod Tpodpov 
hpiv dpwyds Tavde Trav Bovreupdrov, 
kal deigov dvOpdmoit rémiripa 
Ths dvoceBelas ola Swpodyrar beot, 

ae, 

1A. 

XO. orp. 80’ Sov mpovénerat 
76 Sveépiorov aipa guodv “Apne. 
BeBaow dpti dapdrov brooreyot 

$ | 
I 378. Tpovarny] mpoorny L. mpovtorny ATL?, 

— mp0. mrv® C*, mpomrva A. mpoomrva TL? Pal, 

1380 

1385 

0 
1380, mponirve] mpo(o)mrvw L, 

dv7mAvot.—A fter some moments of silent 
_ devotion, Orestes, Pylades, the Paeda- 

gogus, and their attendants, enter the 
_ palace. Electra remains outside and 
_ prays aloud to Apollo. 
_. 1377. o€ is governed by Acmapet 
_ mpovorny xept = ixérevod ce. 
_ _ 1378. Avmape?.. xept] ‘Came be- 
_ fore thee with ever-instant hand,’ The 
_ gloss of Suidas, Aurape?- d@0dévy, mAov- 
_ gig, must be attributed to misappre- 
_ hension. 
1379. €& otwv exw] Sc. edyouévn, 
_ ‘Vowing of such things as I have.’ 
_ Cp. Aesch. Cho. 486-8, HA. Kaya xods 

To Tis éuhs wayxdnpias | olow narp@wv 
&x Séuov yapnriovs: | tavrwv 58 mpdrov 
tévde mpecBevow tapov. This and the 
following lines are said by Electra in 
an attitude of prayer, and fitly prepare 
the spectator for the solemn strain which 

is raised by the Chorus after she has 
_ entered the palace at 1. 1383. 

| 1382, 3. tamurijiua .. ect] * What 
_teward the gods bestow upon impiety.’ 
| 1384 foll. In a single strophe and 
antistrophe (cp. O. C. 1556-1578) the 
_ Chorus (1) augur the success of the 
“dreadful enterprize, and-(2) recognise 

_ the presence of Hermes, who is con- 
_ ducting it. Beginning with a resolved 
_ €retic (the fourth paeon) the rhythm be- 
_ comes first dochmiac and then iambic, 
_Paeon. 
Dochm, UU v— vttu- 

VOL. IL. 

5 Tene vu 

5 eect 

1383. THs] o from or L. 

Iamb, SD fea ply Lihue 

Iamb, : 
Dochm. 

Iamb. { 

* Or (if vedixdynroy is possible) : 

Dochm, v GU + nan 

/ VYruU-uU— Sy ae an — 

Le 

/ ? 
lit © Meal © oe Oe 

, / tine mF ee - 0 tU 

YS a 

1384, 5. ‘ Behold ye, where the God 
of Strife advances panting forth the 
eager blood-drops of a fatal feud ;’ i.e. 
full of his slaughterous intent. mpové- 
peoPat is said to mean literally, ‘To go 
forward in grazing’ (L. and S.). But 
the image immediately suggested is 
rather that of a fire, which may also be 
said ‘to eat its way” Cp. Aj. 197 
foll., and notes: Hdt. 5. 101, adrixa dn’ 
oikins és oixiny idv 7d mip, éwevéyero 7d 
dotu aray: ib. rd mepécyara vepnopévou 
Tov mupds: Thuc, 2. 54, 7) véoos .. éme- 
veiparo A@hvas pév padiora, erecta 5é, 
K.T.X. 

Sucépiorov is either (1) as the Scho- 
liast explains it, 8: épiv yudpevor Kkaxdy, 
‘Instinct with the evil of contention ;’ 
or (2) ‘ Irresistible ;’ ‘ ineluctabilem 
caedem spirans’ (Jacobs), 

afwa is here the spirit of bloodshed. 
See Essay on L. § 42. p. 808, and 
for a similar confusion, cp. Aesch. 
Ag. 1428, Alwos én” dppdroy aiparos 
éumpéret, 
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perddpopot Kakav Tavoupynpdtav 

s dpukToL KUVES, 
> 9 ~ 

ot ov pakpav er *appevel 
co > 

rovpov ppevav Ovetpoy alwpovpevor, 
Er 

dvr. TapdyeTat yap Evepov 

SodLbrrous apwyds elow oréyas, 
Pd 

dpxaibrdouta tmatpods els eddda, 
2 no A 

veakovnrov aALULa XELpolv €xov. 

6 Matias 8 mais on 

‘Eppns op dye dddav oxira 
7 x Fae v4 9 Fld , 

Kpv Was Mpos GUTO TEPUa, KOUVKET Gppevel, 

HA, @ idrtarat yuvaixes, dvdpes adtixa 

1389. dupevel] dupéver L. Eupever I. Wunder corr. 
1395. xetpoiv] e into eC, yxepoiv A. povpévey L, 

breve C2. énayea C'A, op’ dye T. op érayea Pal: 
LA Pal. 

1387, 8. Clytemnestra and Aegisthus 
were above spoken of as an embodi- 
ment of the Alastor (supr. 198-200). 
Similarly, Orestes and Pylades are here 
identified with the Erinyes. In the anti- 
strophe, H. 1391, 2, Orestes is described 
in vaguely impressive language as the 
‘helper of the powers below,’ évépov . . 
dpwyés. For ‘help’ =‘ vengeance,’ cp. 
supr. 811, and note. 

1389. The emendation suggested by 
Wunder, consisting only in the change 
of an accent (see v. rr.), seems to be 
required by the sense. ‘My soul’s- 
vision (supr. 479-81) has not long to 
linger unaccomplished’ (lit. in suspense, 
cp. supr. 501). 

1392. «low oréyas} The construction 
is Homeric, cp. Jl. 21. 124, 5, dAAd 
Sxapavbpos | otoe Snes elaw ards €v- 
péa KdAroy, 

1395. veakévyrov . . ‘xov] ‘ Holding 
with his hands the newly - whetted 
Death.” In ata the effect is put 
by metonymy for the cause. Essay 
on L. § 42. p. 81. For veaxdvnroyr, cp. 
Aesch. Ag. 1535, 6, Sixny & én’ dAdo 
mpaypya Onyaver BAGBns | mpds dAAaus 
Onyavacor Motpa, The quantity pro- 
bably, though not certainly, follows 
the analogy of ved«orvfs (Doric for 
venxovys), Hermann’s veo-kéynrov in- 

1395 

1390, alwpotpevor] alae 
1396. dye] aye L. 

1398. dvdpes] dvdpes 

volves an awkward prolépsis. 
1396. 8éAov i 2 Kpvipas] Cp. 

Aesch. Cho, 812-8. The words este 
avrd réppa, though joined primaril 
with dye:, are to be resumed with 
yas (‘Concealing the guile till close 
upon the goal’). 

1397. After this line there is a pause, — 
in which Electra comes forth to watch - 
for Aegisthus. In tones of suppressed 
excitement she tells what is going on 
within. ’ 

The following passage (1398-1441), 
although consisting largely of senarii, 
appears to be antistrophic, nearly cor- 
responding even in the division of the - 
lines. According to this view Il. 1404-_ 
1406 are either (1) not to be counted 
in the strophe, or (2) lines answerin 
to them after 1. 1427 must be su posal 
to have been lost, As the lines in 
question relate to the sudden cry of Cly- 
temnestra from within, the former sup-— 
position is sufficiently probable. Cp. 
note on O, C. 117 foll., vol. i. p. "i 
(1st column). In the ‘strophe,’ Il. 
1398-1421, Clytemnestra is put to dea 
—in the ‘antistrophe,’ ll. 1422-41, the 
bleeding sword is displayed, and Aegi- 
sthus is descried. The young men then 
retire into the palace, and Electra waits 
outside, sa 
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Tedodot Tovpyov' GAA olya mpocpeve, 

mas On; Th viv mpdocovo.r ; 

 pev €s taddov 

A€Bynta Koopel, TH 8 Ehécrarov wédas, 

1400 

) 

od & éxros ngas mpods 7é; 

dpovphoova ows 
wy € ~ 14 ‘\ cA AiyicOos Hpas pty AdOn poray Eco, [32 a. 
> & 

aiat, 
IN 7 ia oréyat 

girov Epnua, Tov O admoAdUvT@v: Tréat, 1.405 

Bog tis &vdov, ovk axover’, & pirat; 
ene ee , e “~ ikova dviKoveta SvoTavos, doTe ppigat, 

b . wn ~ 

 olwor tédaw.. Aiyiobe, mod mot ay Kupeis ;. 

. lod pan ad Opoet tis. 

olkrelpe THY TEKODCaY, 

@ TEKVoY TEéKVoY, 1410" 

3 ’ 

GAN ovK ex oébev 
z , 3 cm See 7 VL wxteiped odtos ovd 6 yevyioas Tarnp. 

XO, 
> , tl b , “A ; 

otp. @ TWoXALs, @ yEeved TadaLlva,. VOY CE 

poipa Kabapepia pOiver pOiver, 

2 éow. 
1399. TeAovat] TeAOVaL C’, 

aiat|} atai L Pal. af ai af af AL’. 
koora L. dvfjkovora C*?, ixovoa Pal. 
mov| mot L, wo A. mov TL, 
Tricl. corr. 1412, o08'] ov@’ LA. 
Tricl. corr. 

1399. teAodor is future. 
ampocpeve] Addressed to the Cory- 

phaeus. 
1401. A€Byta koopet] ‘She is deck- 

ing the urn,’—adorning it with wreaths. 
for funeral consecration. Cp. Aesch. 
Cho. 686. 

Mr. Paley doubts, surely unneces- 
sarily, if the cinerary urn be meant 
here as in Aesch. Cho. 686. 

14407. —4yu 4054 uU-UHA5 
= 1429. 
GvqKovera] ‘ What is horrible to hear,’ 

Q2 

1403. #puas| om. MSS. add Reisk. 
ai ai al ai T. 

1404. 
1407. dvnjKovota] ayn- 

1408. ppifar] ppiga L Pal, 1409. 
1410. @ Téxvoyv Téxvoy] @ Téxvoy ® réxvov MSS, 

1414, Ka0apepia} raOnyepia LA Pal. 
Piva: POiver] POiver PO(d)vee L pr. TL? Pal. Oive: A. 

—asdppnta are ‘things horrible to 
tell.’ 

1411, 2, GAA’, otros] Cp. supr. 296, 
7,601, 

1413, 4. 
AOTC Ole Or erie) . I 

tutu E433: 4- 

If the text is sound, @{vev is transitive 
here. ka0apepia is predicative and 
adverbial,— Is destroying thee this very 
day.’ This brief lyrical utterance fills 
the moment of dread suspense before’ 
the falling of the blow. - 
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KA, 

HA, 

KA, 

HA, 

@po. méerAnypat, 

matoov, ef cOévers, Surdjy, 

@por pan adOcs, 

el yap AlyicOw *y dpod, 

XO. reroic dpai: (dow of yas *tbral xelyevoi, 

manripputoy yap ain vme~atpodor Tay 

Ktavovtoy of maédat Oavdrtes, 

kal piv mdpeow olde gowia dé yelp 

arate: OunrAs “Apeos, odd Exw Eyer. 

HA, 

OP. 

"Opéora, was *Kupetre ; 

kados, ArodAdov ef Karas ebéomicer, 

HA, TéOvnkey 4) TddAaLVa; 

1416. *y’] 6 MSS. 
xeipevor] bmoxeipevoe MSS. 
modvpporov AI’. Bothe corr. 
Ound7js] Oundjs C?. 

1417. et ydp Aiylode *y’ p00] ‘Ay, 
would that you were crying “Oh!” for 
Aegisthus too. Ailyicéw follows the 
construction of poi ind pot. The read- 
ing of the MSS., 6’, can only be de- 
fended on the questionable ground that 
7€ may be used in tragedy, as in Homer, 
as an expletive adverb. But on the 
other hand ye following ydp is awk- 
ward, 

1419-21, 
/ =A SOY Aggie WARS PLN 

vt tu - 54 = 1439-41. 

vt 4-45 

1419. teAodor] ‘Are finishing,’ i.e. 
are accomplishing their end. 

1420. slash, ‘Flowing in re- 
turn.’ Cp, supr. 246, 7, of 5 ph médw 
bacov0’ dyripdvous dixas, : 

The MSS. have HA. prefixed both to 
1, 1422 and 1. 1424. It cannot stand in 
both places, and Hermann rightly de- 
leted it before 1, 1422. Prof. Paley 
objects that the antistrophe should 
begin with a new person. But a change 
of person is still possible, for ll, 1419-21 

Tav Sdpuoict pev 

141g. TEAOvG’] TeAOVow L. 
Brunck corr. 

Tricl. corr. * imal 
1420, madipputoy] moAvpyroy LL’, 

1422. nai] HA. cai L. Herm. corr. 1423. 
1424. *xupeire] evpe> MSS. Elmsl. corr. 

- complished, a 4 

1425 

need not be given to the cornyphaee™ . 
Hermann’s arrangement, besides the 
appropriateness of giving Il, 1422, 3 to 
the coryphaeus, has the further advan- 
tage of making a change of person at 
the beginning of 1, 1424 corresponding 
to that in l. 1400. 

1423. ‘Is dripping from the War- — 
goa sacrifice.’ For the genitive, see — 
ssay on L,. § 10. p. 15, 3 a. 3 
ovd’ éxw A€yew] ‘And I am speech- 

less,’ i.e. the moment is too great for 
words. Erfurdt’s conjecture, od8 éyw 
yéyev, has been commonly received. 
But it is intolerably frigid, andalthough 
ov« éxw Ti ¢@ is more usual, the other 
expression, ob« éxw Aéyey, is quite pos- 
sible, and it is a natural thing for the 
Chorus here to say, ; 

1425. "AméAAov el kahds éomoey] , 
The horror which pervades the Choé- 
phori is present also here, but is sub-— 
dued beneath the sense of Veg Z 
Orestes is now thrilled by the dreadful 
nature of his act. Electra is simply 
eager to know whether it has been ace 



OP. 
“A a mam BF 9 , , 

HnTp@ov ws oe AH aTipdoe ore, 

XO, ravcacbe. Aedoow yap Aiyiobov Ex mpodjrov 

HA, & mraides, od dpoppor ; 

OP. 

Tov dvép ; 

*HA, 

xopel yeynbds. 

XO, wr. Bare Kar dvribtpwv bcov Tdéx.oTA, 

viv, Ta mply ed Oéuevor, Tad’ ws mddrALY, 

OP. Odpoe’ TeAodpev FH voeis. 

HA, 

OP. Kai 6% BéBnxa. 

HA, 

1428, Aevoow] Aebow LT. Achaow Ctr5 Pal. 
eicoparé mov C® Pal. VV? Vat. ac. mov| eicopare mov L, 
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Benker expoBod 

1430 

eloopare mov 

eb huiv otros é€x mpoacriov 

ah oe = bd =, 

4 , emelye vuy. 1435 

TavOdd dv pédor epoé, 

1430. OP.om. A.  eicopare 
eicopare mov T Herm. 

1431. Tov dvip; HA. é¢’ jyiv] tov dvip’ éd’ jyiv; HA. L Pal. Vat. ac, L? VV°. 
Tov avip +e juiv A®. Herm. corr. 
écov| Sov L. Bcov C®, sagov A, 
vov LA Pal. | 

1429. €« mpodyAovu] éx with the geni- 
tive (cp. supr. 78, @vpav) marks the 
point from which the object strikes the 
sense, ‘Lit. “from a position where 
he is visible before his arrival.”’ Paley. 
Hence there is now no fear of his enter- 
ing the house unperceived (supr. 1403). 

1430, I. eigopGte mod | Tov dvdp’;| 
‘Where do ye see him?’ This is ad- 
dressed to the Chorus. The next moment 
Electra has perceived Aegisthus, and 
cries out exultingly (1, 1431), ‘Here he 
is at our mercy (€$’ qptv), joyously ad- 
vancing from the open ground.’ Others 
explain é~ #yiv to mean either with 
xwpet, ‘ He comes close upon us,’ or with 
yeynoas, ‘Triumphing over us,’ or (as 
the MSS.) with the preceding words, 
‘Do you see him anywhere near us ?’ 

1432. Some words are wanted to 
complete the senarius, perhaps indicat- 
ing the absence of the guard, e.g. odd’ 
imnpéerns mapa, 

1433. kar’ avriOvpev] Either (1), *To- 
wards the place over against the door.’ 
Cp. the use of émi with the genitive in 

mpoactiou| mpoacreiov C°ATL?, 
1435. OP.] XO. A, 

1433. 
émeryé voy] emevye 

such expressions as ém oixov. Or (2), 
‘Go and take your position from over 
against the door.’ Supposing the dyti- 
@vpa to have been raised in some way 
above the vestibule, the preposition 
with the genitive may suggest the idea 
of holding a vantage-ground, down from 
which one may strike with effect. 

1434. TAS’ ds mdALv] Sc. ed O7ja0€. 
1435. It is unnecessary, with Er- 

furdt, to take the words 7 voets from 
Orestes. The Chorus had not completed 
their sentence, and Orestes wishes to 
show that he understands their drift. 
Thus, ‘Thought leaps out to wed with 
thought, Ere thought can wed itself to 
speech.’ Electra wants neither thoughts 
nor words, but action. Hence she briefly 
says, €mevyé vuv. 

1436. Tav048’..éyol] Electra says 
this when Orestes is already out of sight 
of the audience. As he disappears, 
Aegisthus approaches, and the Chorus 
make their speech (ll, 1439-41), sotto 
voce, with their eyes turned towards 
him, 
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XO. & ards dv ratpa y ds nrlws évvérew 

mpos dvdpa tévde cuppépot, AaOpaioy ws 

dpoten mpos dikas ayava, 

AITIZOOZ, 
ris oldev dyadv od 10d of Paxis gévor, 
ots pac 'Opéorny july dyyeidar Biov 

Redo 60’ immixotow év vavayios: 

gé Tol, oe Kpivw, * 

ofuat, pddwora 8 dy Kareidviay dpdoat, 

cuppopas yap av 

eLwbev einv Tav épav Tis gpidrdrns, 

7 eEoida’ mes yap ovyé; HA, 

Al. od dar dv elev of €var; Sidacké pe. 

HA, &vdovr pirys yap mpogévov Kxarnvucayr, 

Al, 7 Kat Oavdvt ifyyeirav as ernripos ; 

HA, ovxK, Gddd KaréderEav, od Aby@ pévor. 

Al, mdpeor dp ipiv bore kapdavh pabeiv ; 

HA, médpeort Sara Kal pan d¢nros Oéa, 

1437. XO] om. LATL*, 
blank preceding). 

dpoton... L. 
Huw L, hply A, 

val o€, Tv év TH mapos 

xpove Opaceiav’ os pdérdioré cor pédeuy 

y) 
1442. Soxjs| poxas L, wxgs A. 

1445. *vat] eat MSS. Reiske corr. 

1455 

1438. elas] yp. vpmlon C2, mlue Pal. VL? (with 
1440. Aadpaioy] Aapaio .. L pr. 1441, dpodon] 

1443. ply 
1449. THs Ot ae 

ao no 
te pirtarow L. re pidrarow A. ris pidrdrns T (yp. THY gudTarav), Trav pidrde 
tov Pal. 

1439. Os Hrlws] ‘With feigned gen- 
tleness.” A few MSS. have ws vnmiws, 
‘With feigned simplicity.’ See Scholia. 

1440, 1.-Aa@paiov ., dy@va] ‘That 
he may rush unawares upon the struggle 
of doom.’ Aa@patov (with dyava) is pre- 
dicative: ie. That the struggle may be 
unforeseen. 

1448, 9. cupdopas .. piAtarys] ‘Else 
I had been a stranger to the fact which 
most concerns me.’ Aegisthus under- 
stands,‘The event which touches Electra’s 
heart most nearly ;’ to herself she means, 
‘The event that has filled me with joy.’ 
TOv (pay, (1) sc. cuppopay, or (2) gen, 
obj., ‘What has happened to my friends.’ 

1451. To Aegisthus Electra means, 
‘They succeeded in obtaining a kindly 

1450. didacKé pe] ypdperar, phvvé por C?*, didacKé por Pal. 

welcome’—from Clytemnestra in her 
gladness, supr. 800. And in this sense 
kathvucay is construed with the genitive 
after the analogy of rvyyxdvw or kupéw, 
But the word is chosen so as to convey 
the further meaning—‘ They have made 
an end of her,’ or ‘ Have accomplished 
the deed against her.’ Cp, Eur, Or, 89, 

1453. ‘Nay, more, they showed him — 
to our eyes,—it was not a mere tale that 
came.’ Aegisthus does not hear of the 
urn, but is made to believe that the body 
of Orestes is there—‘ And so it is,’ 
thinks Electra, ‘ but in full life.’ 

1455. ‘There is indeed to be seena 
sight I do not envy you.’ Aegisthus 
understands the nae of Orestes; Elec- 
tra means that of Clytemnestra, 
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 WOAAa yxalpew p elas ovK elwbdras. 
xalpos dv, ef cot xapta Tvyyxdvo rade, 

Al, ovyav dvwya, Kavadekvivat mvdas 

mac Muxnvaioow ’Apyeios 0 spar, 
¢ oy | en b 7 A / 
@S €l TIS aUT@Y EATiolY KEvals Tapos 1460 

egnper avdpds Todde, viv dpav vexpodv 

orémia Séxntrat Taud, pndé mpds Biav 
> ~ ~ \ ? ?, 
€“ov KoAaoToU mpooTvxav dion PpEvas. 

HA, 
4 a“ pe Ne a, lanl \ la 

kal dh TedeiTa Taw Euod’ TO yap xpivo 
~ oA ev i ~ ? voov Ecxov, woTE Tuudéepey Tols Kpelocoow, 1465 

Al, @ Zeb, Séopxa ddop dvev POdvov pév ov 
4 ? I-97 2 ? , memtTokos’ ef & erect Néueois, od r€Eyo: 

XadrAGre wav Kéduppe da 6h0arpav, dros 

1457. xapra] xapa-L. yapra C?, 
from xovw C®, 
éomt L, ei 8 Emeotu(v)C?. 

1457. The optative, if right, is to be 
explained as hinting an uncertainty, ‘If 
so it prove.’ 

1458. ovyav] In aceordance’with the 
edpnpuia which Greek sentiment pre- 
scribed in the presence of death. Mr. 
Paley unnecessarily conjectures ofyev. 

KavaSexvivar mvAas| (1) The usual 
explanation of these words is that given 
in Wunder’s note :—‘ Notanda locutio 
est dvadexviva mvAas, significans dvewy- 
pévav trav muddy Sexvivar ta évTds, 
quum vulgo potius déuov dvadexvivas 
dicatur, veluti apud Aristoph- Nub. 304, 
iva puoroddkos ddpos év TeAeTals dvadek- 
vita. Nam significat proprie dvadex- 
viva tollendo sive patefaciendo aliquid 
monstrare.’ But (2) may not the words 
mean, by a change of subject, ‘and that 
the gates disclose’ what is to be seen 
within them (sc. dvdpa révie vexpdv) ? 

1460 foll. Aegisthus here betrays 
the fear in which he /has been living. 
There is a reminiscence of Aesch. Ag. 
1667, 8. 

1461. dvSpds todSe] See Essay on L. 
§ 9. p. 12, d 2. 

1462, 3. pyde..pévas] ‘And may 
not, by encountering my chastisement, 
be made wise against his will.’ ‘Cp. 
Aesch. Ag. 180, nal map’ deovras 7AO€ 
oappoveiy; O. C, 172. 

TvyxX avo] Tvyxaver A, 
1466. pOdvov] pdévov L. pOdvov C?, 

ei 3 éorw I, 

1464. xpévy | 
1467. «i & €mreors) «id 

ei 8 éreors A Vat. ac. 5€ Tis éori V. 

1464. kat 84..€n00] ‘ My rebellious 
hopes (ra dm’ éuod) are already at an 
end,’ Cp. supr. 1344; also 1319-21. 

1465. Gore cupdéepev tots kpetoco- 
ow] Aegisthus understands, ‘So as to 
submit ‘to authority.’ To herself she 
means, ‘SO as to be on the stronger 

side ’—that of Orestes. 
1466, 7. By an é«xvednya, the body 

of Clytemnestra is brought out, covered, 
with Orestes standing by. Aegisthus ima- 
gines the corpse to be that of Orestes, 
and Orestes to be the Phocian mes- 
senger. ‘What I see here cannot have 
fallen thus without Divine jealousy, but 
if to say so provokes Nemesis, I do not 
say it. émeon, sc. TH Adyy. For ov 
Aéyo, cp. Trach. 500. mlarew is used 
in the sense of ‘to befall’ (L. and S. s. 
v. V. 2), but also with an allusion to the 
fall ef Orestes. Another way of taking 
the words has been suggested, ‘ What I 
see cannot have fallen thus without the 
Envy of the Gods,—whether Fust Retri- 
bution has also been at work, I do not 
say. But such an opposition between 
pOdvos and vépeos is hardly possible in 
tragic Greek. ; 

1468. ‘Take off all covering from 
before my sight, that I ‘too may duly 
mourn over my kin.’ 
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rd ovyyevés Tor Kam éuod Ophvev 

abtos od Bdotag’’ ovK éudy 768’, dAXAA or, OP. 

7d Tavd’ bpav te Kal mpoonyopely didos, 

Al, adX && mapa.veis, Kamimeioopar’ od €, 

ei mov Kat oikéy pot KAvraimviorpa, Kade, 

OP. 

Al. otpuo, Ti Aedoo; 

OP; 

- mae TETTOX O 

OP. 

TAH LOV ; 

Al, oto, gvvijKa tovtros, od yap eo’ bras 

mporpavar épé, 

kal pdvtis @v apiotos éopdédAov médat; 

Al, édwda 6% Sdeiratos, GAAXG for Tapes 

c 68° otk "Opéorns eo 6 
OP. 

kav opikpov eirety, 

HA, 

1459. To] re LA pr. Pal. 
girtos AT. gidws L?, 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

atrn médas ood’ pykér &AdooE oKOreEl, 

~ , “A 

tiva poBet; tiv dyvoeis; 

Al, tivey mor avdpav év péoos apxvordrois 

ov yap alcOdver mddat 

(av Trois Oavotow otvex dvravdds ica; 

pr) mépa éye Ea 

mpos Oedy, aderXPé, pnd? pnkdvew Aédyous, 

kan’) kat dn’ Pal, 
1481. €opdddov] éopddrov L Pal. 

1475 

1480 

1471. pidws os Ce, 
. ares Fp CfA, 

1483. Kav opsepdv| Kay émpuxpdy LYL?, gl. way opiepdy C**A, dv él pexpdy 
Pal. 

1470. avtos ov Baoraf”] ‘Take it up 
yourself ;’ viz. 7O «4Auvppa, which, like 
the corpse itself, should be sacred from 
a stranger’s touch. 

ovK énov 768’, GAAd adv] Ostensibly, 
because Aegisthus is nearer of kin to 
Orestes than the Phocian man. Really, 
because Aegisthus loves Clytemnestra, 
whom her son has slain. 

1472. ov 8€) To Electra. 
1474. Aegisthus is waiting for Cly- 

temnestra before completely withdraw- 
ing the covering, which Orestes finally 
removes with these words, 

1475. After a glance of horrified re- 
cognition at the corpse, Aegisthus looks 
stranzely on Orestes. tlva = did ri rév- 
be; kssay on L. § 22, p. 36, 4, Cp. 
supr. 122, and note. 

1478. ‘ Why, dost thou not perceive 
that all this while thou, a living man, 
hast been replying to the dead in tones 
like theirs?’ Cp. supr. 1342. ‘Tots Qa- 
votew is resumed with toa, i.e. A 
sthus has been answering Orestes, w: 
has been given out as dead, with a 
tongue that is already doomed to death. — 
Tyrwhitt unnecessarily conjectured (@v- 
ras Oavodow, which Brunck and sub- 
sequent editors have adopted, ‘ That you 
have been addressing (?) living men for 
dead.’ Schol. rots Oavodow] r@ ’Opéotp. — 

1481. kai..mdAat] ‘Are you so ex- 
cellent a prophet, who, notwithstanding, 
have been all this while deceived?’ «at 
(with ypdyris) adds a concessive em- — 
phasis, as in xaf wep. Cp, Pind. Ol. 7.56, 
mrapémAayfay Kal gopdr, “a 
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[rf yap Bporayv dv odv Kaxkois peptypévor 

-HAEKTPA. 

OvioKkew 6 péd\d\wv Tod xpébvov Képdos Pépor ;] 
? ~ . 

GX ws TdxLOTa KTElvE, Kal KTavov mpdbes 
a e 71) ee ay Se ra tagpedow av rovd elkés Ete TYyxdve 

dmomrov huav, as esol 760° dv KaKov 

pévov yévoito TOY mddaL AUTHpLOY, 

OP. 

1490 

xopois adv eiow odvv Tdye’ Adywv yap ov 

viv éotl aydv, adAX ons WuyAs Trépt. 

Al, 

Tovpyov, okorou dei, Kod mpdyetpos ef KTavely ; 

OP. 
2 x Mae, e a 2 >A 0g 

TATEPa TOV ALOV, WS AV EV TAUT®@ avns, 

Al, 

\ , C , » , 
py tdooe yope 8 &vOatep Karéxraves 

ti 8 és Sdpous dyes pe; mas, 760’ ef Kaddv 

2 

1495 

[33 a. 
> oe eS SS AR va x , INA 
i Wao avdyKn tThvde THY oTéyny idely 

Ta T OvTa Kal pédAXovTa fledomida@v Kaké ; 

OP. 

Al, 

1485. ti] ri(o) L. ri A. tio TL? Pal. 
mpdaGes TL? Pal. 1488. dv] & L. 
1492. dywy] dyav LA Vat. ac. 
7a ow ..L. 

GAN od tarpdav Thy Téxvnyv Exdpurracas, 

yo. 
1496. av] om. LATL?. 

Tay ow a CA, 1a ¥ ov od L? Pal. 

\ = Gis she , ’ A 
Ta yodv o* é€yd oo pdvtis eiul Tavd axpos, 

1500 

1487. mpd0es| mpd(a)Oes L. mpdes A. 
1490. yévarto] om. L add C%, 

1499. Ta your o”] 
Ta yotv oa yap T. 

1485, 6. ‘For wherein, when mortals *dpyatos tapos (893) would be intoler- 
are involved in misery, should he who 
defers his death be profited by the 
delay?’ These lines have been not 
unnaturally suspected of interpolation, 
as the yyy is not dramatically appro- 
priate. But the lines are Sophoclean, 
as Mr. Paley has remarked. As in Aj. 
554, where see note, they may have been 
quoted in the margin of some early MS. 

1487. mpd0es] ‘Lay him out for 
burial.’ 

1488. i.e. xvolv #5 oiwvois. Cp. esp. 
Od. 3. 256, foll. ef (wovr’ AiyoGov évi 
Heydpoow érerper | Arpeldns Tpoinder 
iwv, gavOds MevéAaos*|7@ Ké of ovde 
Oavévtt xuThv ém yaiay exevay, | GAN 
dpa rév ye Kives Te Kal oiwvol KarédawWar, | 
Kelpevov év medig Exds ”Apyeos. 

1489, 90. as epol..AuTHprov] If Ae- 
gisthus dies the common death of all 

- men, or if he obtains burial like other 
men, Electra will feel unsatisfied, to 
think that her oppressor is at rest. To 
see his grave beside her father’s in the 

able to her. 
1493, 4. TOs..00 mpdxerpos ef KTa- 

veiv] ‘ Why not slay me out of hand?’ 
More lit.‘ Why not put forth your hand at 
once toslayme?’ For this use of mpdxe- 
pos, cp. mpddupos, mpdppav, mpoyAwaoos, 

1495, 6. The retributive justice of 
slaying Aegisthus by the hearth, where 
he slew Agamemnon, is made a reason 
for not despatching him in sight of the 
spectators. Cp. supr. 195 foll. and 
notes, 269, 70. 

1497, 8. These words of Aegisthus, 
when about to die, are calculated to 
strike awe into the spectator, who re- 
flects with himself, ‘ And is this the final 
consummation after all, even though it 
appear so to the Chorus (Il. 1508-10) ?’ 
So. much is allowed to remain of the 
impression produced by the Choéphori, 
1075, 6, mot dra Kpavel, wot Katadnget | 
perakoiucdev pévos drns; 

1500, matp@av] See Essay on L. § 23. 
p. 38, 61. 
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OP, 6X’ avridwveis, ) 8° 680s Bpadiverat, 
arr epg. 

Al. vpnyod. 

OP: 

Al. 7 py) pbyw ce; 

OP, 

Odvns' purdgar det pe todTd cor mixpér, 

xpav & edvOds elvar rivde rots mao Sixny, 

doTis Tépa mpdooew ye Tov vopov Gédot, 

SOPOKAEOYS HAEKTPA. 

aol Badioréov médpos. 

hy pev odv Kad’ Adoviy 

iT ee 
4 " 
\ aa 

kreive. TO yap Tavotpyov ovK dv jv todd, 

XO. & omépy 'Atpéws, os TOAAa Trabdy 

dc’ eXevOepias ports e&HADES 

Th vov opun TerAcwOér, 

1502. €pp’] €pwe LL?V Pal. Epp’ C°A Vat. ac. pe’ V°. 
L add C?, 1506, mépa} mépa L, 

1501. } 8 686s Bpadiverar] Cp. 
O.C, 1628, maAau 52) Tad cod Bpasuve- 
Ta. 

1505-7. These lines appear common- 
place to modern readers. But so do 
many other yv@pa in Greek tragedy. 
And Orestes’ speech ends too abruptly 
if they are omitted. 

1506. ye may be explained as con-* 
firmatory of the preceding sentence, ‘Ay, 
—whosoever chooses to transgress the 

1510 

1505. THvde] om, 
OéA0r] OéAce CAV. 

law,—to slay him’ Although @éAe is 
quite admissible, @éAo: is preferable with 
the past tenses éxpijv—jy, as the more 
subtle construction, 

1508-10, ‘O seed of Atreus, how, 
after many woes, thou hast hardly won 
thy way into the path of freedom, being 
made perfect by the effort of to-day!’ 
Su’ EAevOepias ef AAOes is a pregnant ex- 
ression, equivalent to é¢mAdes Wore di 
devdepias iéva, 







INTRODUCTION. 

Tue Trachiniae is one of some fifteen plays of Sophocles which 
were named from the Chorus. This may have been occasioned in 
the present instance by a natural doubt whether the error of Deianira 
or the fate of Heracles formed the central subject of the tragedy. 
For while the death of Heracles is the main event, Deianira’s action 
alone gives to this event an ethical interest, and renders it capable 
of Sophoclean treatment. The two crises are obviously inseparable, 
—more closely bound together even than the death of Antigone and 
the remorse of Creon; and it was impossible that either singly should 
give its designation to the play. It therefore takes its name from the 
Chorus of Trachinian Maidens, who, after their parodos, are present 
throughout, and while privy to the venial crime of the heroine are 
eye-witnesses of its terrible result. 

Schlegel doubted the authenticity of the Trachiniae, which, as com- 
pared with the other six plays, appeared to him to be wanting in 
depth and significance. And several critics since his time have 
assumed this inferiority as proved. But it may be confidently 
asserted that in point of dramatic structure the Trachiniae will bear 
comparison with the greatest of Sophoclean tragedies. The speech 
of the Messenger who in the Antigone narrates before Eurydice the 
fulfilment of Teiresias’ prophecy, forms an impressive means of bind- 
ing into one the twofold action of that play. But the wild and 
gloomy return of Hyllus, whom the spectator saw go forth as a 
bright hopeful boy, and his horror-stricken narrative, ending with the 
curse pronounced against his mother, are still more effective in con- 
centrating the tragic interest of the present drama. And the sudden 
elation of Deianira, her vivid interest in Iole, her dejection on learn- 
ing the truth, her quick contrivance instantly carried into act, her 
presentiment of its possible consequences, all follow each other with 
startling rapidity, and yet with perfect naturalness, and with a steadily 
ascending climax of interest that is only surpassed in the Oedipus 
Tyrannus. 

As a piece of character-drawing, Deianira is unique in ancient 
poetry. Her uncalculating constancy, her bountifulness, her womanly 
pride, her manifest fascination so distrustful of itself, form a whole 
which can scarcely be paralleled except from Shakspeare. 

The other characters are also powerfully drawn. Each of the 
subordinate persons, from Hyllus to the "AyyeAos and the Ocpdmawa, 
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has a distinct personality. Even the levity of Lichas, which assists — 
the action and is in keeping with his fate, is counterbalanced by his — 
amiable tenderness for Deianira, which is at the same time a tribute _ 
to the charm of her nature. 

And just as Lichas is not a mere herald, but an individual having 
an interest for us which is reflected upon the principal character, so 
we find it also in a minor degree with the handmaid in the prologos, the 
self-constituted Trachinian messenger, and the aged Nurse. Eachisa 
real human being, and each contributes something towards the spec- 
tator’s sympathy with Deianira. Some of the dramatic contrasts, of 
which the play is full, are extraordinarily fine. The shade of mis- 
giving which crosses the mind of Deianira, when in the fulness of 
her own joy she looks with compassion upon Iole, and the mention 
of her happy bridal journey with which she prefaces her account of 
the fatal charm, may be instanced in particular. 

If there are weak places in the Trachiniae, they must. be sought for 
towards the end. To a reader or student the ravings of Heracles are 
apt to seem like a repetition of-the speech of Hyllus. But they would 
produce a different impression if the part of Heracles could be ade- 
quately represented on the stage. And it would then be more clearly 
felt that the tragic interest of this part of the play consists.in the 
hero’s wrath against her who loved him and who is already dead, 
being uttered in the hearing of a son who is remorsefully mourning 
for the loss of one parent, while he watches over the last agonies 
of the other. 

Hyllus is a. second time employed to harmonize the drama by 
communicating to his father at this crisis the truth which he has 
himself learned too. late-—that Deianira erred with good intent,— 
pape xpnoTa pope, 

Here the breathless swiftness of the preceding action is followed by 
sudden calm, Heracles meets this revelation with profound silence. 
His rage is ended, but there is no time for sentimental.regret. For 
the act of Deianira is really the act of. Nessus, and in this the hero 
recognises the fulfilment of the express word of Zeus. 

The precarious calm is broken by two commands of Heracles,— 
both unnatural, and yet both, as it would seem, conceived by Sopho- 
cles as essential to the fable. 

These two commands, to refuse which would be to re-awaken the 
hero's fatal rage, are that Hyllus should carry his father to Mount 
Oeta and place him there alive upon the funeral pyre, and that he 
should marry Iole. The youth feels more than ever the darkness of 
the hour and exclaims against the justice of the gods. But the spec- 
tators know that Heracles will be taken up into glory, and that Iole 
is worthy to be the mother of a race of kings. 

Still, we cannot but feel it to be strange that after enlisting our 
sympathies for Deianira as he has done, the poet should be willing to 
provide in this way for her girl-rival. Admitting that in that earlier 
period of Zeus’ ‘reign, Such union was not deemed a stain,’-—why 
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retain an incident which the words of Hyllus (1. 1235) show to have 
been on other grounds distressing to Greek as well as to modern feel- 
ing? Without professing to answer this satisfactorily, it may be 
proper to suggest, that by following the myth in this particular, the 
poet emphasizes the reality and depth of the passion which has 
worked such ruin. Nor was it his concern either here or elsewhere 
to soften the tragic fate of his heroine. That the scruple should 
have been felt at all is in fact some tribute to the pathetic power of 
the drama in its earlier portion’. In the catastrophe we feel the 
inherent difficulty of the subject, viz. that while the divine honours 
belong to Heracles, the human interest is absorbed by Deianira. And 
this difficulty is enhanced by the far-reaching humanity with which 
the poet has felt the situation in relation to her. 

Of the Oixyadias doors, assigned at one time to Homer, but by 
the Alexandrians to. Creophylus of Samos’, the remaining traces are 
too scanty to enable us to judge to what extent it was used by 
Sophocles. In all probability, it was not the only Epic version of the 
story of Heracles. In this play, as in the Ajax, Electra, and Phi- 
loctetes, our poet has employed varying or conflicting legends for 
purposes of dramatic effect. Thus we may fairly assume that the 
siege of Oechalia. was attributed by one earlier account. to the love 
of Heracles.for Iole, while another spoke of it, as Lichas falsely does, 
as occasioned by resentment for the bondage of Omphale, which 
had been imposed by Zeus as a mown for the murder of Iphitus*, 
The oracle given at Dodona, which Heracles repeated to Deianira, 
giving her at the same time written notes of it (1. 157), was probably 
mentioned by a different authority from that which spoke of the 
immediate intimation from Zeus of which he tells Hyllus afterwards 
(l. 1159). And the long series of years which the poet has inter- 
posed between the marriage of Deianira and her fatal deed,—thus 
greatly adding to the depth. of his composition——may or may not 
be due to his invention. Nor can we assert with confidence that the 
story of Iphitus and his stray horses, which are mentioned in the 
Odyssey (21. 22), was contained also in the Oiyadias ddwats. 

It appears from several indications that Eurytus and the Eurytidae 
figured largely and variously. in early Greek legend. Thamyris, who 
likewise paid dearly for boasting, had been minstrel at the court of 
Eurytus, in Oechalia*,—a town which some placed in Thessaly and 
some in Euboea®. The bow of Odysseus in the Odyssey, with which 
the Suitors. are slain, had been the bow of Eurytus, and was given to 

? Sophocles is generally at such pains 
to mould his fable that one is unwilling 
to account for this, as for some things 
in Shakspeare, merely by saying that 
it was part of the legend. 

* According to Clemens Alexandri- 
nus, Strom. vi. p. 751, Panyasis of 
Halicarnassus claimed the authorship. 
See Didot’s Homer (1856), p. 591. 

8 The Scholiast on 1. 266 remarks 
that, according to the orthodox tra- 
dition, Eurytus proposed the hand of 
his daughter Iole as a prize to be won 
in a contest of archery. Sophocles may 
or may not have had authority for 
suppressing this. 

4 Il. 2. 596. 
5 Schol. Trach. 74. 
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Odysseus by Iphitus after his father’s death. This implies an ordet 
of events quite inconsistent with the fable of the Trachiniae. For 
Eurytus, according to the Odyssey, had been slain by Apollo, whom ~ 
he had challenged to a contest with the bow (Od. 8, 224 foll.). The 
author of the Odyssey knows nothing about the motive of Heracles ~ 
for killing Iphitus, but says only that he slew him though he had © 
been his guest, and kept the brood-mares for his own, Authorities 
varied as to the number of the sons of Eurytus, and the story of 
Lichas agrees better with the account of Hesiod (as quoted by the 
Scholiast on 1. 266), who spoke of four sons, than with that of 
‘Creophylus’ (i.e. the author of the Oixadias Gwors), who acknow- 
ledged only two. 

According to a view of the subject which Mr. Paley has ingeniously — 
expressed, ‘ Modern science has analysed the tale of Hercules, and 
conclusively proved that his life and labours are a “solar myth.” — 
The dwd<karos dporos of the oracle (v. 825) and the twelve successive 
“Jabours” are but the number of months; Eurystheus and Eurytus, 
his taskmaster and his teacher’, are names containing that notion of 
width and extent found in Eurydice, Euryphassa, Eurynome, Europe, 
Euryanassa. The scorching robe sent by Deianira is the same as — 
that sent by Medea, herself a granddaughter of the Sun, to Jason’s — 
bride Glauca. It is the burning and glowing cloud that enwraps the — 
form of the Dawn-goddess Athena, and that of Apollo, the Sun-god, — 
as their aegis. ‘The burning of Hercules on Mount Oeta is the Sun 
as he sinks in fiery glory? behind a hill. The bride Iole is the 
violet cloud, a name akin to Iamus, Iolaus, perhaps even to “Iwves. 
As Odysseus is to be reunited to the ever-youthful Penelope, so the 
young sun is to marry the dawn when the old sun has passed away,’ 
But whatever truth may underlie this theory, it can have no bearing, as 
Mr. Paley would be the first to admit, on the interpretation of the 
Trachiniae. As an ‘explanation’ of the last request of Heracles, for 
example, it carries us no further than the obvious statement that in 
this particular Sophocles followed the existing legend. 

In the language of the Trachiniae there is perceptible (2) a diminu- 
tion of the severe parsimony of style which is so marked a characteristic 
of the Antigone, and (4) an increase of the refining tendency of 
Sophoclean diction. In both respects the manner of the poet in this 
play may be described as intermediate between the Oedipus Rex and ~ 
the Oedipus Coloneus *. ; 

These two causes have together given rise to an unusual number of — 
unreasonable objections and needless conjectural emendations, 7 

(2) The flexibility and freedom belonging to the later style which — 

* According to Theocr. 24. 107, general propositions are always difficult 
Heracles was instructed by Eurytus in to substantiate. But the student who 
the use of the bow. will read consecutively the following ~ 

* Cp. Trach. 94, 5, dv aidda vig... narrative passages may verify the above — 
watevvace prov: Copevor. observations: — Ant. 407-40, Trach, © 

* See vol. i. pp.120, 261,270,1, Such goo-46, O. C. 1586-1666. 



the poet himself is said to have called 7O:xéraroy kai dpiorov, and which 
often gives rise to an appearance of desultoriness, may be pleaded 
in defence of many lines which critics have censured as super- 
fluous. These occur chiefly in the speeches of Lichas and of 
Deianira, and if we must ‘reason the need’ of such eddies in the flow 
of speech, it may be found in the dramatic situation. It is only 
natural that there should be traces of hesitation and effort in the 
herald who is veiling an unwelcome truth, or in the heroine whose 
impulse is struggling with her misgivings. Viewed in this light most 
of the supposed interpolations are seen to be dramatic beauties. 
(6) It must be admitted that a text which is inherently obscure, 

whether from over-refinement or from any other cause, is in so far 
liable to corruption. But in such a text the task of distinguishing 
what is corrupt from what is obscure, and still more that of healing 
what is amiss, is more than elsewhere difficult and uncertain. 

In these circumstances there is no reason for departing from the 
general rule ‘to try conjecture only where explanation fails.’ And 
both in emendation and interpretation it becomes more than ever 
important to try the author by his own standard, and also to judge 
of each passage by the context and by the motive and texture of 
the individual work’, not forgetting the disadvantages under which 
modern criticism necessarily labours in dealing with any master-piece 
of antiquity *. 

The lyrical rhythms are suited to the character of the Chorus and 
to the pathos of the situation. 

They have more of wavering excitement, and less of strength and 
dignity, than those of the Antigone and Oedipus Rex, while they are 
more rich and varied than in the Electra. The Ode of Reminis- 
cence (Il. 497-530), in which the lyrical dactyls and anapaests give a 
heroic air to the description of the contest, and the Ode of Hope 
(ll. 633-62), anticipating the return of Heracles and the restoration 
of his love, have more of regularity and balance than the other strains, 
in which, especially in the monostrophic Hymn of Joy (Il. 205-24), a 
certain wildness is perceptible even apart from the (Phrygian ?) music. 

As in the Oedipus Tyrannus, the parodos is without anapaests, 
and the anapaests which accompany the bringing in of Heracles are, 
naturally, of the less regular order which belongs to laments. Com- 
matic passages occur (1) at the report of Deianira’s suicide, and 
(2) before the entrance of Heracles, where there is a lyrical dialogue 
between two juxdpia. But the froes of Heracles, interrupted now 
and again with anapaestic ejaculations, take the place of a more 

extended koppds. 
The Senarii have throughout a liquid flow, and may be said to 

1 I agree with Mr. Paley in thinking But it is better to appear behind the 
that, of the many hundreds of conjec- age, than to produce work so manifestly 

_ tures which have been proposed, very ephemeral as the Adversaria (so called 
_ few have any probability. because mutually destructive) of recent 

2 dpxat” iows Tor paivopa: A€yerv rade. —_critical interpreters. 
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C rise together with the action from a studied languor to great ener 

of rhythm. . a 
LI. 409, 418, 876, 7, 9, are divided between two speakers, the 

division occurring at various places in the line. See on this point — 
vol. i. p. 271, note I. a 

The traces of a text differing from that of L, although very few, 
are not wholly insignificant. The error in 1. 1106, avéndns for avdndeis, 
which the scribe of L avoided after having written atv6y1, appears un- 
corrected in the text of Par. A and several other MSS. And although 
it is one which might be made repeatedly de novo, yet it is on the 
whole more likely that the erased syllable in L and the reading of 
Par. A came from one and the same earlier source. Few corrections 
have been made in L by the later hands (C® C’). 

That there must have been considerable divergence amongst earlier _ 
recensions appears from such differences between our MSS. and the — 
quotations of grammarians and others as the following :— 

1. 7. &xvov—rdrov, 1, 12. dvdpeiy rump | BodKpavos—dvbpeiy kite | Bovmpwpos*. 

These and a few other variants (Il. 240, 308, 331) give sufficient — 
colour to Mr. Paley’s supposition that in ll. 84, 5 ‘two lines belong- — 
ing to different ancient recensions or editions, appear to have been — 
combined in the existing MSS*’ But such data are too slight to — 
support Hermann’s theory of the Trachiniae having been edited — 
a second time either by the poet himself or one of his immediate — 
successors. 

1 L has av(6n)bnOeis. 3 minropev, cod marpds éodwAdros 7 
* Cp. Philoctetes, 1, 220. keivov Biov cwaavTos, f olxépeo Gua, — 
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AHIANEIPA, 

AOTOS pév or adpyaios avOpdérev gaveis, [65 a. 

as ovK av al@y éxud0ois Bporav, mplv dv 

Odvy tis, ovr ef xpnoris ovr ef To KaKkés” 

éy@ dé rov éudv, Kal mplv eis “Aidov poreir, 

e018 exovoa dvotvyn te Kal Bapiv’ 5 

HTis matpos pev ev Sdpootwv Olvéws 
3 ~ 

vaiove évi [MdevpOvi vupdelov dxvov 

2. €xpddors) exuddoe AL?V°R. éxpdOns Vat. 
6. Sdpoorw] Sdporo L pr. Sov] “Adou A, 

vaiovo’ év LL’. 
giwv L. 

vaiovo’ évi A VV5R. 

1. Aéyos pév éor’ dpxatos dvOpamwv 
gavels] ‘Men have indeed declared of 
old.” éori is the copula connecting 
Adyos, #.7.A., as subject, with ds, #.7.A., 

as predicate. Cp, El. 417, Adyos Ts 
auTny tori eiordeiv, #.7.A. paveis, ‘Made 
known,’ is added epexegetically (cp. 
Phil. 3, spariorov matpds ‘EAAnvey Tpa- 
pels), to strengthen dpxaios, which thus 
acquires the force of a supplement- 
ary predicate. dv@pwmwy is possessive 
genitive with Adyos, not=é dvOpwrwr. 
The chief stress is on Adyos. For this 
very prevalent yvwpn, cp. amongst other 
places Fragm. 583. The contradiction 
of old maxims sometimes gives point to 
tragic situations, though the confirma- 
tion of them is the more usual form. 
Deianira’s trouble is beyond the expe- 
rience of the wise. 

2, ai@va .. Bpordv] ‘A mortal life,’ 
i.e. al@vd tivos Bporav, The missing 
indefinite pronoun is supplied after- 
wards in 71s and Tw. 

3. Odvyg] Odvo. (indirect speech in 
past time, cp. 687) is another reading. 

4. Tov éndv is the object primarily 
of éfo5a, and secondarily of €xovga, 
which is introduced by a change of 
construction. dvorvx7 and Bapiv agree 
with it in the latter connection. €xovca 

vatovod yy’ év Tricl. V*. 
dxvov] yp. 6tAov C**, Sxvov c. gl. pdBov A°. 

3. Odvn] Odvor. AVVSR, 4. "Al- 
Sdpuoow CA. 7. vatovo’ évi] 

vuppelwy] vup- 
Gyxov Vat. 

has a pathetic force, ‘ The life which I 
live,’ cp. the dative in ef rp supr. 

5. oda] éf, as in éxpddos =‘ fully,’ 
with still stronger emphasis. ‘One 
cannot clearly tell,—but I clearly know.’ 

6. #ris] In dwelling on her misery, 
Deianira’s mind goes back to her first 
great trouble (cp. 144 foll.), the wooing 
of Achelous, from which Heracles had 
delivered her. But this deliverance had 
been the beginning of her sorrows. 

pév opposes the ancient trouble to 
her subsequent life, ll. 27 foll., where, 
however, the verbal opposition is lost. 

7. vatovoa] ‘ Having my home.’ 
évi] This reading,-which has some 

MS. authority, and involves the least 
alteration from év, has the merit of 
not clogging the sense. And the slight 
change in the form of the word makes its 
repetition after év déuorc1 less objection- 
able. Even Erfurdt’s é7’ év is unnecessary 
and weak, évi does not occur again in 
Sophocles as a preposition ; but cp. dai, 
Ant. 1035: Wund. reads é7 TAevpam, 
Mr. Paley, vaiovoa & év with Par. B. 

7, 8. vupdelwv.. yuvy] ‘Was af- 
flicted with terror as to my nuptials 
beyond all my countrywomen,’ 

éxvov] drAov is a possible reading, 
but is probably only an early emen- 



ddytotov éxxov, et tis Altwdis yuvy. 

pvnotip yap hv po. morapés, Axedmov €éyo, 

bs pe &v tpicly popphaiow é€yret marpés, 

poirav evapy)s tadpos, dAdor aiddos 

dpdxwv éduxtés, AAAoT avdpeim Kvret 
Botmpwpos’ éx dé dackiov. yeverddos 

Kpouvol Steppatvovtro Kpnvatov toroid, 

ro.bvd éy® pynotnpa mpocdedeypévn 

8. €xxov] Exxoy C'°F?, axov A. 

evapyns L. 12. Urea) Turn L. 
13. Bovmpypos] Bovxpavos MSS, Bobmpypos Strabo. 
A pr. 

dation. Cp.1. 181. ‘Shrinking fear in 
marriage’ is more poetical, and more 
in character with the tender and de- 
licate Deianira, than ‘a burdensome 
wooing.’ 6érAoy may have been taken 
from Aesch. S. c. T. 18, &rayta mavdo- 
xovca tratdelas dtAov, where it suits the 
context. 

8. ddytorov . . 
double superlative. 
5. p. 75. Cp. infr. 896, 7, padAdAov 
..kapr av @etioas: Eur, Andr. 6, 
viv 8, ef Tis GAAn, SvaTUXEoTaTN Yyuvn. 

g. ‘ For a river was my suitor, Ache- 
lous I mean.’ 

10. éfqret] ‘Who in three shapes 
importuned my father for me.’ é(77e is 
a weak reading, probably a mere cler- 
ical error, 

11. ourdv, ‘Visiting us,’ is more 
closely connected with what follows than 
with the preceding line, to which it is 
added epexegetically. Cp. 1.1, pavels. 

évapy7s Tadpos| ‘In the unmistakable 
form of a bull.’ évapyns either (1) dis- 
tinguishes the complete from the partial 
bull-shape (dvdpei@ nite. Bovmpwpos), or 
(2) implies that the bull was the proper 
and acknowledged symbol of the river- 
god. Cp, Eur, Iph. A. 274, 5, earedépay | 
mpuyuvas onua Tavpdmovy dpay | Tov mapor- 
nov ' AAdedy. 
_Gdore is anticipated with raipos. 

Cp. El. 752, 3, popovpevos mpds oddas, 
dAXor’ obpav@ | oxéAn mpopaivay, 

11, 12, aiéAos | Spdxwv] Cp. infr. 
834. The epithet is taken from Homer's 
aiddos Ogis, Il. 12, 208, but with the 
meaning ‘ Spotted,’ ‘ Variegated,’ rather 
than ‘Glancing’ or ‘ Writhing,” The 

et tis] A sort of 
Essay on L. § 40. 

SOOKAEOYE 

~ 

10. ééyret] e(nre L°V*. 
rirw AVV®R, rim Vat. 

15 

11. évapyys] 
KUT €t Strabo, 5 

15. mpoodedeypévn] y Om. 

comparison of a winding riverto a snake — 
is obvious, and appears often in Greek — 
as in other literature. : 

12. dvSpel@ kvrer] ‘In manly shape.’ — 
xvte, ‘Case, or ‘Trunk,’ agrees better — 
with the picturesque quaintness of the — 
whole description than rimy, ‘General — 
outline.’ 4 

13. Bovmpepos] ‘ With the front of a 
bull.’ Bobx«pavos is another reading. Cp, 
Eur. Or. 1378, dkeavds .. Tavpdmpavos. 
The reading rimq Bodxpaves, although 

upheld by the MSS., appears to be a~ 
prosaic substitute, perhaps originating 
in an early gloss, for «re: Bovmpwpos, — 
which, although supported only by the ~ 
quotation of Strabo, is decidedly, as 
Prof. Paley says, the more poetical — 
reading. 

Sacxiov] ‘Bushy.’ Aesch. Pers. 316, — 
mupany CamdnO Sdonov *yeverdda, a 
ancients seem to have given this word — 
a false association with daovs. = 

14. Kpouvol .. mworod] ‘Gushing 
rills of fresh spring water were sho a 
abroad.’ The well-springs in the neigh-— 
bourhood of a river were —— in 
Greek mythology as the offspring of © 
the river. Thus Callirhoé is the aughte 4 
of Scamander, and Acheléus too a 
daughter pew peer ar ) This word y 

15. mpooSedey is word may 
mean either, ‘Having received,’ or, ‘In | 
constant expectation of.’ Cp, morsdey-— 
pevos, and dedeyuévn, in Homer (where — 
mpoodedeypévos is excluded by the metre), — 
To the latter meaning it has been ob- 
jected that Acheléus was already the 
wooer of Deianira, who therefore could 
not be said to expect him in that capa= ~~ 

a 

r 
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dvaornvos aici KarOaveiy émevydunv 

amply tiade Koltns éumedacbAvai more, 

, py 2 , xpovm Oo év borépw pév, dopévn SE pot, 

6 KArewds HAOe Zyvis’ArKpuhvns te mais’ 
> > A “ QA 

ds els ay@va THdE oUETEToY padxns 20 

éxdveTai pe, Kal Tpdmov pey ay trovev 

ovK dv Stetrouw’’ ob yap of0’* GAN doris jv 

Oaxav adtapBis tis Oéas, 88° dv ré€yor. 

éy® yap funy éexmemAnypévn oBo, 

fh pot TO KdAXoS aAyos E€edpou Tore. 25 

tédos 8 €Onke Leds aydvios Kaddos, 

ef 6) Kad@s A€xos yap “Hpakdrei xpirov 

16. KarOaveiy] xrOaveiv A, 

hpny C" (gl. qv L?). 

city. But ‘having received’ is really 
out of the question. Deianira cannot 
be said to have received one whom she 
abhorred. By a slight figure of speech 
the words rodvde pvnorjpa may be put 
either (1) for ‘the coming of such a 
suitor,’ or (2) for ‘such a future hus- 
band.’ This meaning, besides express- 
ing more poetically the feeling of the 
maiden (cp. noté on d«voy, supr. 7), 
harmonizes better with what follows, 
aiel .. Wore. 

17. tiode] Essay on L. § 22. p. 34: 
infr. 1. 20. 

18. xpévm] The sentence begins as 
if with the usual ypévw, ‘In course of 
time;’ but as the distinction arises with 
pev and 6é, the first member of the 
antithesis is expanded with a slight dif- 
ference of meaning. ‘In time, however, 
—at a later time, and to my joy.’ 

20. ayéva] ‘Trial,’ being a very 
general word, is further defined b 
paxns, ‘Combat.’ Cp, Aj. 1163, épdds 
Tis aywv. 

21. ékAverar] ‘Delivers.’ For the 
historical present in tragic narrative, cp. 
O. T. 807, maiw 5 dpyns. The word 
éxAvera: is much more expressive of 
release from an odious bond than 
éxpvera, which Blaydes suggests. The 
middle voice signifies, ‘With his own 
hand.’ Cp. Aesch, Prom. 253, ¢eAvodpuny 

1g. GAkphvyns| axApnvns L. 
23. Saray] Oaixov? L. OH nav C*. Oaxar A. 

26. €Onxe} EOnev L. 

dAxpnyns CA. 
24. hunv] Aunv LAL? Vat. V°. 
27. ei bn] ef Se¢ L*, 

Bporovs: Ant. 1112, eal mapay éxddvoopuat. 

Essay on L. § 31. p. 53d. 
21. wévwv|] ‘The fray.’ A general 

word including the particulars described 
by the Chorus, infr. 507-522. Cp. Aj. 
61, émedy Tovd’ E\wpnoew mévov (the 
slaughter of the cattle). 

22. ob« Av Srelmou.”] ‘I could not 
distinctly tell.’ Cp. O. T. 894, dete 
Xphva, «.7.A., and note, ib. 354. 

23. arapBis tis Sas] ‘ Without 
terror in beholding that sight.’ The 
genitive after the privative adjective is 
here a genitive of relation. Cp. O. T. 
884, dixas dpdByTos. 

oSe] In support of this reading, in 
preference to 6 6é, Mr. Blaydes and others 
have rightly compared Ant. 464, do7«s 
yap .. (n, THs 88 odxt, #.7.r 

25. This line is condemned as spurious, 
entirely without reason, by Dobree and 
others. It is pathetic and well-placed. 
Deianira soliloquises about the fear she 
had lest the beauty of her girlhood might 
become a source of pain to her, as it 
would, if, after it had called forth two 
such suitors, the monster had prevailed 
over the god-like man, Her sympathy 
with Iole, whose beauty was her ruin 
(1. 465), is the more touching when this 
reminiscence precedes, 

27. e 8) Kad@s} Cp. Eur. Or. 17, 
5 krervds, ei 57) KAEwds, "Ayapépvor, 
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évoraa, ae tw’ éx pbBov PiPov rpéda, a. 

xelvou mpoknpaivovaa, w0é yap eiodyet, 

kal v0é amobe? Siadedeypevn mévor, 30 

kagvoapev 6% maidas, ods Kelvos Tore, 
VA ¢ 4 A yntns ores dpoupay Extotrov raPer, 

28. {varao’ det] fuvorao’ dei L. 
xetpaivovoa L? pr. 

héxos . . Evoraoa] ‘Since being 
matched with Heracles in the marriage 
which was adjudged to him.’ Bote 

Aéxos] ‘In a marriage,’ accusative in 
apposition with the action of the sen- 
tence, or cognate acc. Cp. Aj. 491, Td 
gov Aé€xos EuvpABov. ‘HpaxAet is pri- 
marily (a) dative after «pirdv, and 
secondarily (b) dative after {voraoa, 
‘Having met Heracles in a marriage 
which was adjudged to Heracles.’ For 
this ‘ ambiguous construction,’ see Essay 
on L, pp. 66, 7. 

yap at once introduces the announce- 
ment of the result, indicated in the 
words TéAos €@nxe Zevs, and the ex- 
planation of the doubt expressed in 
ei 5) kadk@s. ‘For I was married to 
Heracles, but have lived ever since in 

fear: 
xpirév] ‘ Adjudged,’ viz. by the issue 

of the contest, determined by Zets dy- 
dvios. Cp. Aj. 443, Kpivew Epedr€ kpa- 
tos dpoteias twit; Hdt. 6. 129, Tov 
pivot éx n’vrav Others render ‘Chosen,’ 
because Heracles had fixed his choice 
on this marriage. Cp. Pind. Pyth. 4. 
89, KpiTov . . yuvaikay . . yévos. 

28. tvoraoa] This word suggests 
permanence more than éuveA@ovoa, and 
may also imply that a marriage with 
Heracles was one involving grave is- 
sues. Cp. the uses of fvviorac@a in 
Herodotus, and Aesch. Prom. 896, unde 
mrabelnvy yapéra tivt Trav e odpavod, 
Hermann, who takes the word as simply 
= suvedOovca, quotes the Homeric phrase 
tudv Aéxos dvridmoav. For tpépw, cp. 
Aesch. Ag. 669, éSoveodAodpev ppovriaw 
véuy 7400s. A preceding scholion pro- 
perly belongs to this line, viz. 5a 7d det 
mepi ‘Hpaxdeous ayamay, 

2y. TMpoxynpalvovaa] ‘ Harassed with 
cares on his behalf,” The compound 
occurs nowhere else, but is perfectly 
natural hcre. Cp. Ant. 83, nq “ou mpo- 
TapBe. 

SOPOKAEOYES 

fvorao’ dei A. 
30. dradedeypévyn] diadeypévyn L. diadedeuevy A pr. 

29. mpoxnpaivovea) mpo- 

30. vue ydp..mévov] ‘For if night 
bring him home, the same night sends 
him away, renewing the succession of 
his toil.’ elodye, sc. abrév, not mévor, 
cp. infr. 34,5. For the repetition of vg 
meaning one and the same night (which 
alone suits the context), cp. Aesch. — 
Pers. 560, vdes pity dyayov .. vaes 8 
dm@Aecav: Philoct. 1370, 1, demAjv pay 
. . dewdjv 5€: and see Essay on L. § 40, — 
P. 76. The same night that ee f 
im home takes up the thread of 

labours which had been dropped. 4 
SiadeSeypévy trévov =diadox7y Exovea 

névov. Cp. 825, dvadoxav..névav, Two 
other explanations of these words are 
deserving of mention; (1) ‘For one — 
night brings sorrow and another pushes _ 
out the sorrow, receiving a new sorrow _ 
in its room.’ Ware diadoxhy por mévou — 
yevécOa, Schol. Rom. But eicaye na- — 
turally refers to xeivov, and there is 
frigidity in such an expansion of & 
poBov pdBov rpépw. (2) ‘For one — 
night brings him home, and another — 
night dismisses him, receiving sorrow _ 
in his room.’ But Deianira is dwelling 
on the life of Heracles, not on herown 
feelings. And this is implied in the 
words xelvou mpoxnpalvovea, with which 
yap connects what follows. Besides, 
the personification of night is in this 
case very confused. For dwo@e?, in 
which the feeling of separation is vividly 
expressed, cp. Tennyson’s Love ie 
Duty :— . 
‘Crying, “ Who is this? behold thy — 

bride,” 4 
She pushed me from thee.’ a 

Kkadvoapev 5} maiSas] ‘And so we — 
became the parents of children.’ wore, 
‘At some uncertain time.’ The Mes fee 2 
ness of this has a pathetic force, like 
Helen’s efror’ nv ye. ae 

32. The family of Heracles is like — 
a distant field; which the farmer never _ 
sees from sowing-time to harvest. 
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omelpwyv povoy mpoceioe Kagapav drag, 

To.odros aiay els Sduous re Kak Sduov 

del tov dvdp Ereume aTpevovTd To, 35 

viv & hvik ddov radvd brepredds Edu, 

évratda On pdduora tapBioac exo, 

e€ ov yap extra Keivos Idirov Biar, 

hyets pev ev Tpaxinm tHe advdoraro 
, > 9 ‘ f2 0 ~ 2 7 gévm trap avdpt vaiouerv, Keivos 8 d:rov 40 

BéBnxev ovdcis ofde- mAtv enol mixpas 

adivas avrod mpocBahev azotxerat. 

35. del] aiel L. aiet A. 

tapBhoas L. tapBycac’ C?, 
oraro)| dvacracra L pr. 

33. mpooetdSe] The thing compared 
is expressed in terms of the com- 
parison (Essay on L. § 35. p 60; cp. 

~ § 42. p. 79). Cp Shak. As You Like It: 
—‘ Adversity, | Which, like the toad, 
ugly and venomous, | Still wears a pre- 
cious jewel in his head.’ Hence the 
meaning of éfapev is not to be pressed. 
Heracles after begetting his children 
only saw them for a moment when they 
were grown. 

35. €meptre] She has hitherto been 
speaking generally; she is now going 
to particularize. The one long service 
is past (hence the imperfect tense), but 
her troubles are not yet over. 

36. tmepteAys €pv] ‘He had sur- 
mounted these labours,’ i.e. His life had 
passed beyond them. For év, cp. Ant. 
575, Atdns .. epu. 

37. ‘It is just now that he has got 
beyond these tasks that my chief fear 
is come.’ 

38. e€€ ob, «.7.A.] The name of Iphi- 
tus is more closely connected with the 
fable than those of Ceyx (1. 40) and 
Eurystheus, which are omitted. The 

remoyal of Deianira and Hyllus to 
Trachis took place immediately after 
the death of Iphitus, more than fifteen 
months before the opening of the play. 

"Ipirov Biav] An adaptation of such 
Homeric phrases as Binv ‘HpaxAneinv. 

39. jpets] Deianira and her sons. 
40. Eevee .. @v8pt] According to the 

tw] 7 from m C?°r8, 

38. "Ipirou Biay] ipirou (w)lav L. 

[65 b. 

Tw A. 37. TapBycaa’ | 

39. dva- 

legend this was Ceyx, the nephew of 
‘ Amphitryon, whose name, like that of 
Eurystheus (supr. 35), is of no moment 
in relation to the plot. 

40, I. Saou | BeByev] ‘Where he 
is gone.’ The perfect of Baivw has 
often in Sophocles the meaning of the 
substantive verb or of rest, but here is 
rather equivalent to ofxera: than to 
vaie, infr. 99. Cp. infr. 134. Smo is 
not required, because the meaning is 
equivalent to mod xupe? oixépevos. Cp. 
O. C. 118, rot Kupet éxtdmos avbeis ;— 
In confirmation of this interpretation, 
which suits best with the emphatic 
position of BéBnxev, see esp. infr. 246, 
7,4 Kant TavTn TH TéAE TOV doKomToY | 
xpovoy Beas hv Huep@v avjpO pov, where 
BeBws is clearly equivalent to olydpevos. 
See also dmoixyera, infr, 42, in which 
the notion of BéBnxev is resumed. 

42. avrov has been changed to airod, 
which, though certainly more gram- 
matical because referring to the main 
subject, does not improve the sense. 
For the pronoun is to be connected 
with the immediately preceding words, 
implying éyd® mpds ddivas abrov Exw. 
For the genitive of the object, see Essay 
on L. § 9. p. 12, 2. 

mpooBadadv drofxerat] ‘ He has 
given me by going away. The participle 
has the chief emphasis. Cp. O.C. 894, 
5, olxerat..dmoondcas; Essay on L. 
§ 36. p. 63. 

sf en ho. oe Pt pee i 
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oxyeddv 8 érlorapal Tt maw exovrd viv 

xpovov yap odxt Batdv, ddr’ Hon déxa 
a AS el AIPIY la 

Lijvas mpos aAdolts TéevT akHpuKTOS pével, 

KaotTw Tt Oewov mhpa’ Towavrny épuol 

déXrov AuTov EaTELXE, THY eyo Oapa 

Oeois dp@pat mnuovns arep raPeiv, 

OEPATIAINA, 

décrowa Andvetpa, moda pev o eyo 

Kareioov 6n tavddkput ddtppata 

tiv ‘“Hpdkdeov e€odov yowpévny’ 

viv 6, ef Sikatov rods éXevOépous ppevody 

yvopator dovrAals, Kame xp} dpdoar Td cov" 

49. Andverpa] Snidverpa LA, 
AV°R. ro ody L*, 

43. oxedov.. émlotapar] ‘I am all 
but certain.’ 

44. Badv] Cp. O. C. 397, Batod, 
Kovxt puplov xpdvov. She had been 
prepared for fifteen months’ absence: 
infr. 164. But she knew that this must 
be followed by a crisis in the life of 
Heracles. And she has heard nothing. 

45. autpuxros| dv obdels éAOdv Kn- 
porte kal dnayyéAAa, mod mé7’ éori, 
Schol. 

46. kdorw..Sevév] (1) ‘Is really to 
be feared” Cp Hdt. 7.157, rodro .. #5 
Bevdv yiryverai, wi) wean Taca h ‘EAAds. 
Or (2), ‘ There is (i.e. must have been) 
some terrible misfortune.’ 
ToavTyy .. . €rtexe] ‘ Because of the 

nature of the tablet which he left with 
me at parting.’ For this causal use of 
Toovros, see Essay on L. § 22. pp. 35, 
3.4, and cp. Aj. 218, Toadr’ ay idaus, 
K.T.X, 

47. 5€Arov) See below, 157 foll. 
Aurdv éorexe}] He had given it to 

herin the house before setting forth. The 
participle has the chief stress. The im- 
perfect rrexe recalls the time of leave- 
taking. Cp. Phil. 1452, pépe vuv orei- 
xav xwpay xatéow. Some editors have 
changed éoreye, thy to torexev hy. 
But see Essay on L. § 45. p. 8s, and ep. 
supr. l. 7, évi, and note. 

48. dpdpar..AaPeiv] ive. ‘I pray 

SOPOKAEOYS 

Q) 4 
53. 70 adv] r6 cov L. 7d ody C%* Vat. récov — 

that no ill may follow my having re- — 
ceived it.’ For a similar use of lan- — 
guage, expressing a wish in connection — 
with something in the past, cp. infr. — 
486, 7, wat BovAov Adyous, | ods elas és 
THVS , éumédws eipneévan. 4 

49 foll. Whether the @epdmaiwa here 
is the same with the Tpopés in 871 ff, 
or different, is a question which is best 
left pert * . tdnpur’ Sie 

49, 50. ‘10 1. 0: 4 
ata] ‘ Often with tearful wailings,’ — 
he adverbial woAAd is expanded by — 

the addition of wavddxpur’ dbvppyarta, 
53. yvepator SovAats may be in one — 

of two constructions: either (1) dative — 
of reference after d5ixaov, or (2) dative 
of the instrument with ppevody, In the — 
former case (1) the abstract is put for — 
the concrete, ‘ If the thoughts of a slave — 
may be allowed to instruct one who is — 
free.’ Cp. Phil. 431, xal copat yw@patt — 
infr. 844, 5, dm GAddOpov yrdyas. In ~ 
the latter case (2) the subject of ppevoiy 
is implied in S5ovAats, ‘If it be p - 
sible that one should instruct the free 
with thoughts ou from a slave.’ 
And this is probably right, as the 
words nearest together are genearlly to — 
be taken together, Be. 
. $h rapa xpa pacar 7d ~~ : hen 
is it right for me to suggest w 5 
should do? 7d odv o preferable. if 
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mas tratol pev Toooicde mANOvELS, arap 

avépos Kata (nTnow ov méurrets Tivd, 55 

padiora 8 bviep eixds” YAXov, ef tarpds 
, > » ~ ~ , > a 

vé“or Ti Spay Tod Kad@s mpdaocetv Sokeiy ; 

eyyds &° 60° adbrds dprimovs OpdoKe Sépous, 
) ; b) ~ @ot el Ti col mpos Kalpov evvérrety doKa, 

mapeott xphoba tadvdpl trois rT épuots ASyas. 60 

AH. 

pb000 Kad@s timrovoy: 

@ Téxvov, ® Tai, Ka€ ayevvyATov apa 

Hoe yap yuri) 
dovAn pév, elipnxev & erevOepov rébyor, 

62. Se] #Se (8 from y) L. Se A. 

téaov, (1) because the expression and the 
correspondence of the clauses is more 
complete and harmonious; (2) because, 
except in the phrase &is rboa (Aj. 277), 
the form régos does not occur else- 
where in the senarii of Sophocles. See 
on O. T. 570, roadvde y’ ola8a, K.7.X. 

Some who read récov would connect 
the words through «ai with the protasis, 
‘If a slave may be permitted, etc., and I 
may hint so much,—how is it—?’ 

54. Ws] For the asyndeton, see Essay 
on L. § 34. p. 58. 

pev..dtdp| We have here an in- 
stance of the form of sentence which 
often meets us in a more complex form 
in Thucydides and Plato, e.g. Rep. B. 
2. p. 367 E, where two coordinate or 
opposed clauses are included under the 
vinculum of a single interrogative or 
negative. _ CP: infr. 229 foll.: Philoct. 
519 foll., Spa od pr viv pév Tis, K.T.A, 
See Essay on L, § 36. p. 68. 

55. dvdpds kara biraow] Cp. Hat. 
I. 94, GmomAwew Kata Biov (nrnow. 

56. cixés] iéva: rather than wéyrev 
is the ‘word understood,’ as required 
by the subsequent context. Cp. O. T, 
190, “Aped re Tov parepdy, K.T.A. 

57. vézor] The Scholiast seems to 
bas read véue. But véwor agrees 
better with the indirect turn given by 
byrep eixds : ‘The very one who might be 
expected to go, if he was at all careful 
to ascertain his father’s welfare. For 
the double genitive (on which see Essay 
on L. § 23. p. 37 a), Dindorf well 
quotes Alexis apud Athenaeum, 10. 
Pp. 431 E, ray 3 dvoupévav mpovoovpevot 
Tov Tas kedanas byes €xexv. For the 

periphrasis with Soxeiv, pointing to the 
desire of good tidings, cp. O. T.. 402, 
ei 5& pi) “Sdners yépwy eivar, and note: 
Thuc. 3. 10, dpetjs Soxovons. Here, 
as in similar expressions in Greek, 
seeming is not necessarily opposed to 
reality. 

58. dprisous] (1) 6 éoriy, dpriws Kat 
HpHoopevas TH KaLp@ mopeverat. Schol. 
And such an ‘etymological’ use =‘ With 
timely approach,’ is quite possible. 
(Essay on L. § 54 6, p..99). The latter 
part of the coed is in this case 
less significant. Essay on L. § 55. p. 
1ol, But (2) the simple Homeric 
meaning, ‘Sound of foot,’ is really 
more suited to the context. Hyllus, 
having out of doors heard news of his 
father, comes bounding home. The 
handmaid, seeing his agile movement, 
infers ‘there can be no doubt of his 
ability to run this errand.’ 

Sépovus = eis Sdpnovs, accusative of mo- 
tion towards. Essay on L. § 16. p. 22. 

59. tl] Cp. O. C. 1034, voeis te 
TovTay. 

61. & rékvov, & wat] The affectionate 
repetition betrays excitement. Cp. Phi- 
loct. 260, @ réxvov, ®@ mai marpds é 
"AxidArAéws, 

dyevvrwv] ‘Of no birth,’ i.e. low- 
born. & priv., as in dyevvfs, has the 
meaning of dvco-. Cp. dyAwooos for 
BapBapos, infr. 1060. 

62. mimrovaw] ‘Drop,’ or ‘ Fall from 
the lips.” The notion is that of coming 
forth unexpectedly. Cp. xpnopds éemin- 
re, and the other expressions mentioned 
by L. and S. s. v. éeminrw, 5 

63. SovAn pév] Sc. éorlv, For this 
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YAAOS., 

troiov; Oidagov, wArep, ef Oidaxrd pot. 

AH. 

7 pr mvbécOa rod ‘ori alcxdvnyv dpépety, 

TA; 

AH. 

LA. 

Avdj yuvatki pact viv dAdrpw troveiy, 

AH. 

YA, 

AH. 

YA, 

émioTparevey avTov, t péAdreww ere, 

AH, ap oic0a dar, @ Téxvov, ds ererwé por 

66. rod ’orw] nobarw L. 
péperv Vat. Valckenaer. 
dpotov A. 74. evBoida] evBotda L? 

form of the senarius, see on O. T. 
1513. €AevOepov' erevOépw mpémovra, 
Schol. 

64. ei SiBaxrd por] Sc. éoriv, ‘If I 
may be told.’ The plural neuter of 
the verbal adjective has the force of an 
impersonal verb. 

65. evwpévou] ‘ Estranged,’ i.e. Re- 
maining away from home. Compare 
the use of févos in El. 865-7, ei févos . . 
Kéxevdev, 

66. aicxtivyvy pépev] The infinitive 
(depending on etpnxev, 1. 63) is necessary, 
although most MSS. have pépet. 

67-78. Hyllus has only just’ heard 
the rumour which he repeats; and 
Deianira is prompted by his mention 
of the new enterprise to communicate 
to him the special anxiety, over which 
she has hitherto brooded in solitude. 
The objection of Dobree, that she ought 
to have done so before, is like that 
made against the ignorance of Jocasta 
in the Oedipus Tyrannus. If such 
improbabilities in things external to 
the immediate action are not to be 
allowed, the composition of any drama 
becomes impossible, 

67. pvOors| Three MSS. read pois 
y', a plausible reading, but made less 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

aé matpos orm dapdv é~evapévov 

GAN olda, piOos ef TL miotedey xpedr. 

kal mod kAves viv, Téxvov, idptcba yOovés ; 

Tov pev mapedOdvt aporov év prjKer xpdvou 

mav tolvuv, ef Kal Todr erAn, KAvoL Tis av. 

GAN’ eLadhetrar TODdE y', ws eyd Kddo, 

mov Onra viv fav } Oavav ayyédderaL ; 

EvBoida xdpav gaciv, Evptrov modu, 

mov ’orw A, 
68. iSptcGac| iSpicda LA, 

75 

pépav] pépa(-) L. péper AL?V8R. 
69. dporov] dporpov L, 

edBoida A, 

likely by the recurrence of the same 
variant after @avwy in line 73. 

69. év phke xpdvov] ‘ All this while,’ 
is to be taken with moveiy. ‘He has — 
been labouring all this while for the 
past year.’ Cp. infr. 824, 5, émére re 
Aedpunvos expépor . . dporos. 

70. Adtpw roveitv] *‘ That he has 
been serving as a menial.’ The tense 
is the imperfect. 

73. 4 Gavev] ‘If he be indeed alive.’ 
Deianira is stung by the report of He- 
racles’ servitude to a barbarian woman, 
and, as she herself says, is prepared for 
anything. She even imagines that the 
rophecy of liberation may have been _ 

Fulfilled by his death. Hence 4 @avéw — 
is added with despairing bitterness. — 
On the passive is erat, see Essay on | 
L. § 31. p. 546. The reading # 0 f% 
(Par. B) is plausible, but see on 1.67. 

74. Evptrov wéAw] Apposition of a 
part to the whole, Essay on L, § 33. — 

. 56. 
: ; . 4 péAAew Er] ‘Or is on the eve © 
of doing so.’ The second clause is a — 
qualification of the first, and is added — 
to avoid an absolute statement. Cp. — 
infr. 460, dvip «fs, and note. 4 

76. €\ewe} The imperfect (being ~~ 
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pavreia mora Thode Ths xdpas wépi; 

T& Trola, prep; Tov Abyoy yap ayvoe, 

@s 7) TedeuTIv ToD Biov péAXEL TEXEIv, 

})} todrov dpas aOdov, eis rov Uorepov 80 
, 

TO Aowrév dn Blorov evatwy exe. 

év ovv pomf tordde Kelmévo, TEKVOY, 
bl otk ef ~vvéptwv, jvik i 4 cecoo peda 

[) wimropev cod matpos é£owdér0s | 

keivov Blov cdcavtos, 7) olyduecO dua; 85 

YA, GAX eiw, parep’ «i St Oeoddrov éya 

79. asH])@ooi L. wsof L*7, ds AR. 80, GOAov] dOAov L. dOdov A, 
81. 7d Aowdv] Tov Aowrdy L?V®R,. 82-84. om. A pr. add mg. 85. xelvou 
..Gpa] Marked with: - in L. 4) om, L?, 86. ys} eipt L. ets A. 

more descriptive) refers more pointedly 
to the time of Heracles’ departure (sc. 
bre éorexe, cp. supr. 47), than the 
aorist would have done. 

77. Those THs xwpas tépt] As 
Wunder observes, Oechalia was not 
mentioned in the oracle, but Deianira 
infers, from the coincidence of time, 
that the prophecy referred to what 
Heracles was doing now. Dobr. 
conj. meipas, Dronke, pas, Hense, 
xpelas. 

78. ra mota] More precise than ota. 
‘What were they exactly ?’ 

tov Adyov] ‘The matter’ to which 
you refer. Cp. Aj. 734, Tots xupiois yap 
mavra xpi) SnAody Adyor. 

79. as H TeAeuTHV..TeAetv] * That 
he is either to accomplish the ending of 
his life” Cp. 1255, 6, mavAd ro KaKav 
arn, TeAevT? Tovde Tavdpds taTaTn. To 
which Hyllus replies, ddd’ obdev eipye 
got Tedeovcba abe. The expression, 
though unusual, is not more so thanO.C. 
1551, 2, Tov TeAevTaioy Biov | kpip~ov: 
ib. 1720, dABiws yy’ EAvoev | 7d TéAOS. . 
Biov. For the pleonasm, cp. esp. infr. 
II7I, Avow TedetoOat, 

80, 81. These lines have been much 
suspected, but if rov del=rodv del yxpé- 
vov, in El. 1076, O. C. 1701, which 
there is no good reason for doubting, 
eis Tov boTepov =eis Tov UareEpov xpdvory, 
may be allowed. 

dpas] ‘When he has carried away,’ 
i.e. Performed successfully. The no- 
tion is partly that of lifting a weight, 

partly of removing an obstacle (between 
emolitus and amolitus). 

82. év..ketsévp] ‘ When he is at 
such a critical point ;’ lit. such a turn- 
ing of the scale. fom is commonly the 
preponderance or determination of the 
balance one way; here it is the mo- 
ment or crisis of a determination which 
is still uncertain. For eepévy, cp. Aj. 
323, év Toidde Keipevos . . TUxn, where, 
however, there is the additional notion 
of being ‘laid prostrate.’ 

83. hvika]| ‘At a moment when.’ 
84, 85. Canter ingeniously defended 

1. 84 by placing it after 85 and reading 
«ai for #. But the line is still unnecessary 
and falls flat. Some editors, with 
strange judgment, have rejected 85. 
84 is most probably spurious. It looks 
like an attempt to fill up the lacuna, 
when 85 had been lost. The only other 
considerable interpolation to which we 
can point with any confidence is in lines 
898, 899, which look like a players’ 
addition. These three lines make but 
a slight foundation for the theory of 
two editions of the Trachiniae, even 
if we add ll. 88, 9, and the v. rr. in 
lines 12, 13, supr. See Introduction. 

85. Biov is the safety of Heracles 
with all that depends on it, including 
the happiness of Deianira and her chil- 
dren. Cp. El. 768, ei rois éuavrijs tov 
Biov ow(w Kxaxots, where, as Ellendt re- 
marks, Clytemnestra is not thinking 
only of her life, but of the prosperity 
attending it, 
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Bdéw Kkatndn taévde, Kav médat traph. 

*rolv & 6 ~vvnOns mérpos ovK *ela marpds 

Huas mpotapBety ovdé Sepaivey dyav, 

viv & as ~vvinp, ovdiy edAciipo 7d pI [66 a. 

macav mubécOar Tove adAnOeay épt, gl 

AH. 
~ 2 

Xoper ver, @ mat Kal yap borépw 7h y & 
, b] ‘ rf Fai > A 

mpdocev, €rel mvOoiT0, Képdos Eutrodg., 

XOPO2. 

oTp. a. dv alddka vdé évapifouéva 

rixres Katevvdger TE HAoylCopevor, 95 

87. Karpin] karyinv L, xaryde A. Brunck corr. 
*ela] éa MSS, *npiv| voy MSS. Vauv. corr. 

8x70] from mi0oo0 L, wvOaTo A. 

87. Batts in Greek tragedy is gener- 
ally a striking utterance, either of an 
oracle or of common rumour, and 
often conveys some unpleasant asso- 
ciation. 

88. The corrections of Vauvillers (€ta 
for 4) and Wakefield (mpiv for viv) re- 
move all suspicion from this line. The 
sons of Heracles could not be appre- 
hensive or greatly fearful for him who 
was perpetually contending with dangers 
and hitherto always with success. The 
sense of fear in them was partly lost 
through familiarity, partly disarmed by 
habitual good fortune. For wétpos in 
this indifferent sense (fortune whether 
good or bad), cp. Fr. 786. 1, 2, dAd’ 
obpos det mérpos év muxv@ Oe0d| tpox@ 
wukXeira Kal peTadAdooe piow. 

go. Td pal For the absence of od 
here in reference to prospective action, 

cp. O. T. 77, wu) Spar, and see Essay on 
L. § 29. p. 50. The whole question of 
the Greek negatives is still too indeter- 
minate to justify the admission of such 
conjectural emendations as the insertion 
of ov after yA in this place, proposed 
by Brunck and others, 

92, 3. T6 y’ eb) | mpdocev)] ye em- 
hasizes e: ‘ Wise action, even though 
te.’ The emphatic position of pa 

gev at the beginning of another line, 
and the addition of éwe’ mé@o7ro, may 
justify the singular use of 76 eb mpaooew 
in an active sense ( =‘ Doing right,’ not, 
‘Faring well’), which is required by 
the context. For the omission of zis, 
mivi (the subject of m¥@07ro and the 

mapn| maphy LA. 88, 
92. vuy] voy LA, 93. mu- 

dative after éumodG), see Essay on L. 
§ 39. p. 72, 3, and cp. O. T. 314, 5, 
dp’ dv €xor Te Kal duvarro. 

94-140. Parodos, * Where in the wide 
world is Heracles, reposing in what 
continent, or by what narrow sea? Tell 
us, bright, all-beholding Sun! For our 
Deianira, for whose hand he fought, 
wears out her soul in thinking of hi 
on her lonely couch; so ceaseless are 
the toils that crowd upon him like 
stormy billows. But God hath hitherto 
protected him; wherefore let not hope 
weary, O my queen. No life is without 
pain, but, by Divine ordinance, grief suc- 
ceeds to joy and joy to grief. Remember 
this and hope the best. Zeus cannot 
leave his offspring to destruction,’ 

The metre beginning with an iambic 
rhythm passes quickly into dactylo- 
trochaic, changing again in the epode to 
iambo-trochaic (with occasional syn- 
cope), then to pure iambics, ending with 
a bacchius followed by three trochees, 
The general effect is to express 
ness and patience alternately. 
metrical scheme is the following :— 

a’. 

ve—vusttuvnrvuuH 
er ere ele 
tuveuvuestyg 
—V—— 40 — fe 

[ete O Reteteeh OR heed OR Oe ‘a 
D sin acc tan bas a 



: “Andwov, “Adtov aito 

Toro Kapdgat tov "AAKpurvas 1760. por 7601 * rats 
> b 2d “~ ~ 

5 vale. ToT, ® Aaumpa arepoTa PrAcyéOar, 

?) twovtias avA@vas, ) Siocaiow adreipos KALOeis’ 100 

y > VA ? 7 
€l7 , @ KPQ@TLOTEVMY KAT OMpa. 

97. ToUTO Kapvfa| TovTax Kapdgar LA, 
99. AaumpG orepomG| Aapmpda oreponma L, AapmpG orepomG C?A. 

ov 

movtias L, movrious A, 

Bp’ 

tuu-uvV-o 

SPP I= U \ 

AU 

—VuU-uUV \ 

aa — = er tt 

Vu SUV —4AuUVR 

5 UU ru 

SURO er Ore SOLO R er 
én. 

v— vy ttusts4 ee 

4u—U-uU 

=< ytun—uUn—U 
‘Ge ee 

5yUtuU—VUstVuR sa 

Vette 

ve— 4u-vU-Y%, 

94, 5. évaptLopéva tikrer] ‘ Gives 
birth to, being despoiled. The word 
aidAa (like moiiAcipov in Aesch, Prom. 
24) suggests the glories of the starry 
night. (See Buttmann, Lexil. § 12.) 
These perish with her as she vanishes, 
‘Shot through with orient beams.’ Cp. 
El. 19, méAawa 7° dotrpwv éxdédorTrev 
edppdvn: Aesch. Ag. 279, Tis viv Te- 
Kovons pas 705 edppdvns A€yw. The 
mention of day succeeding night prepares 
for the suggestion of hope, infr. 131. 

katevvale. te hAoyiLopevov] ‘And 
lays glowing to his rest.’ AoyiCdpuevov 
calls up the image of a red sunset. 

96. “Advov air} The accusative or 
third person instead of the vocative, as 
in Aesch, Prom. g1, «al rov mavémrnv 

_ _ KUKAoV HAlov Kad: | iBeoGé p’. 
97. 760 por w6f] The repetition 

belongs to the later manner of Greek 
tragedy. The change of construction 
after 760 (mais not maida) is right. To 
avoid the hiatus after 1,"4 of the anti- 
strophe the second wo: rather than mats 

98. *rais] por rais MSS. Pors. corr. 
o 100, movtias | 

101. dmeipois| dmeipnow L, dmeipooe A, 

(see v.rr.) should be omitted. 
pot is dative of indirect reference after 

76@ vaiee (cp. O. C. 137, mod poi more 
vaie.), and also supplies the remoter 
object of xapvéa. 

99. &. . preywv] Cp. O. T. 163, 4, 
kat PoiBov éxaBdrAor, id | . . mpopdvnre. 
orepoma is used etymologically, like 
orépoy in Ant. 1126 =‘ Dazzling light.’ 

100. 4..avA@vas] Sc. vaiwy. ‘Either 
dwelling amongst winding seas :’ i.e. in 
some island of the Aegean. aidAdy is 
said to be feminine in poetry, and the 
reading of 1st hand of L, movtias, may 
therefore be right. Cp. Fr. 503 (Ath. 5. 
p.189D). The change to the dative is 
occasioned by the addition of «AcOeis 
on which dmeipos is made to de- 
pend. ‘The sea most familiar to the 
Trachinian maidens would be the strait 
between Euboea and the mainland, but 
their description might apply equally to 
any of the narrow seas intersecting the 
islands of the Aegean: interfusa nitentes 
. » Cycladas (Hor, Od. 1. 14, sub fin.). 

kAvWels with the dative is an expres- 
sion borrowed from the Homeric «exAr- 
pévos (e.g. Il. 5. 709, Aluvy KexALpévos 
Kn¢qucié:). 

Stccatow atelpos] ‘On one of the 
two continents,’ i.e. somewhere on the 
seaboard of Europe or of Asia, which 
are divided by the mévrio: avdAdves. 
Others have suggested Thessaly and 
Epirus, or even Euboea and Thessaly. 
But cp. Hdt. 4. 118, éradh of 7a &v 
TH help TH ETEpyn TavTAa KaTéoTpamTa, 
. . uaBeBnne és tHVvSE tiv Hrepov, and 
Schol. in Aesch. Pers. 181, 7a 5v’ jyreipw. 
Mr. Paley strangely interprets, ‘ Resting 
between two mainlands,’ as if Heracles 
were imagined to be on the Hellespont. 
But for the condensation, cp. El. 1320, 
ovn dy Svoiv huaprtov, i.e. dvoiv Oarépov. 

IOI. eimé resumes the imperative im- 
plied in ai7@ . . napiga. 

® kpaticrevov Kat’ dupa] ‘O thou 
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> , 
avT.a, 

Tav audivekyn Anidverpay ae, 

oid tiv dOALov dp, 

otmor evvdfew adaxpttov Brepdpav méOov, adn 

5 eUuvactoy avdpos detpa hépovcav ddod 
2 / , ~ > é Ya - 6 4 evOupios edvais dvavdpéro.ot tptyecOa, KaKdv 

dveravoy éAmifovocav aicay, 

orp.8. ToAAd yap @oT akduavTos 7 vétov i} Bopéa tis 

104. Tav] Tav L, ray A. 
Bopéo’ A. 

that bearest the palm for strength of 
sight!’ For cara,cp.O.T. 1087, «al xara 
yropav tps. And for dupa, see Essay 
on L. § 54. p. 99, and cp. infr. 1018, cot 
Te yap oppa | éumdeov h 80 épod ow lev. 

103. TroQoupéva .. hpevi] modovpévg 
is either (1) middle, ‘With longing 
soul:’—of such a use of mo@etoOa in 
the middle voice we have no example, 
but see Essay on L. § 31. p. 52, and cp. 
O. T. 1487, voovpevos,—or (2) passive, 
‘With heart oppressed by longings.’ 
This gives a better meaning, but im- 
plies a causative sense of modeiy not 
found elsewhere. Similarly in the Elec- 
tra, 1065, dmévnro may be said to imply 
a causative sense of moveiv, ‘To afflict 
with toil.’ (Musgr. conjectures movov- 
Héva here.) See Essay on L. § 53. p. 98, 
and cp. Pind. Ol. 10 (11). 93, deiSero 
dé nav répevos repnvaio: Oadias | Tov 
éyxwpuov dud rpdrov, where deidero 
means, ‘ Was occupied with song.’ In 
either sense the phrase is applied to 
Deianira. 

104. dpoweixy] ‘ The bride of strife.’ 
She whose hand was once the object of 
fierce contention is now forlorn. Cp. 
Aesch. Agam. 669, tdv 8opi-yapBpov 
dupivenh 0 ‘“EXévay: infr. 527, duqu- 
veixntov Oupa vippas. The word may 
also allude to the etymological meaning 
of Andvepa (‘Object of contention 
among men’). 

dei looks forward to tptyeo@at. 
105. épviv] The nightingale, poeti- 

cally imagined as being wakeful for 
sorrow. Cp. Od. 19. 518 foll., ds 8 dre 
Mavdapéou Kobpn, xAwpnts *Anddy, k.7.A. 

aSaxptrwv] A familiar instance of 
prolepsis. ‘Never allows to rest the 
longing in her eyes, nor dries her tears.’ 

SO®OKAEOYS 

moOoupéva yap ppevi muvOdvopat 

110. xaxdv] kaxdv L. xaxdv A, 112. Bopéa] — 

rye ee 
ae 

i 

Ito 

106, 7. GAA’. . 6500] ‘ Bearing a trem- — 
bling recollection of her husband and of — 
his far journey.’ dySpés is to be taken as — 
genitive of the object with ejpvacror, — 
‘ Keenly mindful of,’ -as well as with — 
detua. d500 is added epexegetically, as — 
a genitive of respect. Jdés=*‘ A journey — 
or expedition,’ often includes the enter- — 
prise which is the object of the expe- — 
dition, with 1 attendant circumstances, — 

dépovoav] Cp. O. T. 93, ravde i 
mréov pépw | 7d mévOos, ; TAS: 363 a 
por guvein pépovti, «.7.A.; Casaubon 
(Anim. in Athen. 549) ingeniously but 
unnecessarily conjectured tpépovoay, __ 

110, évOuplots..dvavpmroor] ‘Ona 
bed of care, to which no husband comes,’ — 

évOuplors, ‘ Haunted by care or 
thought’ (see Scholia), rather than — 
‘Weighing on the mind’ (although — 
some good critics are satisfied with this), — 
The dative is one of place or circumstance — 
(= év), not of cause or reason. Deia-— 
nira is not worn out with thinking that — 
she wants her husband, but pines with 
anxiety on her widowed bed. The Scho- 
liast explains év@upiois, rais pepipyyti~ — 
Kais, Tais ToAvppovticras. This ithoogh 4 
of évOdpu0s = évOupias mAhpns, altho 7 
singular, is not impossible. Cp O. C, — 
240, and see Essay on L, § 50. p. 94, 
§ 42. p. 80. My 

dvaviparoict, ‘ Not visited by a hus- 
band.’ The verbal notion is hard to 
render, but adds vividness to the idea 
of bereavement. Y 

I11, kakdv .. atoav] ‘Unhappy one — 
(Sveravov), forecasting an evil fortune,’ 
For éAni(oveay, cp. Aj. 606, xaxdy &hnl 
éxwv, and note. = 

mary 
ne 

112, moAAd, expressing the pri 
notion of the sentences, belongs in 

/ 4 
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ktpar *“éy edpél mévtm Bdvr émiévra 7 i8or, 115 

otrw d& tov Kadpuoyerq rpéper, 7d 8 avéer, Bidrov 

mokvTovoy wamep méAayosS Kpyowov, ard Tis Dewy 

5 aley avapmddkntov “Aida ope Sduwv epvtxer, 120 

114. *év] om. MSS. add Erfurdt. 
Gomep| Gore L. Gomep A, 
from Schol, “Acda] dida LA, 

first instance to the apodosis, in which 
Bidrov moAdvrovor is substituted for Tan 
or whatever word was at first intended, 
whereupon 7oAA4 falls into a secondary 
agreement with xiyara, ‘As many as 
are the waves,’ not, ‘Like the many 
waves.” 

114, Gkdpavros vérou, Bopéa, are not 
simply genitives in regimen, like cvyata 
mavtoiov dvéuwv, Il, 2. 396, but either 
(1) genitives of the cause, or (2) geni- 
tives absolute =vérov cuveyas mvéovTos. 
For the former (1), cp. Eur. Or. 497, 
TAnyels Ovyatpos THs éuns bwep Kapa. 
And, for the latter (2), O. C. 1588, 
bonynTHpos ovdevds pidrwy. 

év is required by the metre. 
‘For many as are the waves one sees 

passing and coming on anew over the 
wide sea, from the south or else the 
north wind blowing unweariedly, even 
so manifold in troubles is the life which, 
like a Cretan sea, sustains,—ay, and 
glorifies,—our hero of Cadmus’ race.’ 

115. Pave’ éemévra te] Not, ‘Coming 
and going,’ or, ‘ Falling and rising,’ but, 
‘(One) having gone and (another) com- 
ing on. Cp. Il. 4. 422, 3, ds 8 67° &v 
aiyiard Twodunxéi Kiya Sadrdoons | dpvuT’ 
énacavtepov Zepupov tro KwhoavTos: 
13. 798, (xdpata) mpd pév 7 GAN adTdap 
én’ dAdAa. 
Bavra, cp. Ant. 120, éBa, and note. 

i801] The change to the subjunctive, 
in. accordance with Homeric idiom, is 
unnecessary. Cp. O. C. 1172, &v 7 

byw Pégaipi Tr: Ht. 2. 93, iva 8) pr 
Gudproey tis 6500. And see Essay on 
L. § 36. p. 61. Several editions read 
iSots, with rov in 114. But for the ellipse 
of tis, see Essay on L. § 39. p. 72, 3. 

ovTw 5é] dé ‘in apodosi,’ as in El. 27, 
Woavrws 5é ov, «.7.A. 

116, KaSpoyevq]] Heracles, having 
been born at Thebes, was claimed as a 
Theban hero, and therefore of the stock 
of Cadmus by adoption. 

Tpéper TO 8” atte] (1) ‘ Surrounds 
and also magnifies.’ For a similar 

VOL. II. 

For the meaning given to~ 

117, avfe] (d)fer L. ager CA. 118. 
120, dvaumAdenroy| dumdAdentov MSS. corrected 

idiomatic use of 7d 5é, cp. Thuc. 1. 107, 
TO 5€ rt Kal dvdpes Tov ’AOnvaiay én7- 
yov avrobs, ib. 7. 48, TO 5€ Te Kal Ta Ta 
Todepiov .. émidos Tt €rt mapeixe. The 
words 70 8 atfe are 5d péoov. It has 
been thought that tpépey and aife v 
are too near one another in meaning to 
point an antithesis, and orpépe: for tpé- 
ge has been proposed. For this, more 
recently, Hense has substituted orepet. 
But the words are not an application 
of the simile, as though Heracles was 
now engulphed and now uplifted by the 
billow, but express a new thought: and 
both words have a different meaning in 
tragic poetry from that which belongs 
to them in prose. For rpépev of the 
circumstances or surroundings of a life, 
cp. O. T. 374, pds tTpéper mpds vuxrds. 
And, for avgev, ‘To magnify,’ ib. Logo, 
I, pr ov oé ye Kal matpiwray Oidizov Kat 
tpopov kal parép abfew. The words 7d 
5 avger are added by the Chorus (though 
logically inconsistent with dAA@ in what 
follows), because of their strong wish to 
suggest cheerful thoughts to Deianira. 

In this case, the remaining words 
may be taken in one of two ways, either 
(a) supposing a slight inversion and 
alternation of clauses, the order may be 
moAvUmovov méAayos BidTov, womwep Kor- 
o.ov (médayos), ‘A troubled sea of life, 
as it were a Cretan sea.’ Or (6) ‘As it 
were a Cretan sea of troubles that con- 
‘stitutes his life.’ 

(2) Hermann joins 76 & avge Bidrov 
modvrovov, ‘As it were a Cretan sea 
surrounds Heracles and increases this 
toilsomeness of his life.’ 

The Cretan sea was wider than the 
Aegean and no less subject to storms. 
Cp. Hor. Od. 1. 26, 1, ‘tristitiam et 
metus | tradam protervis in mare Creti- 
cum | portare ventis.’ For the concrete 
imagery, cp. O. T. 194, €f7’ és péyay 
Oddapov ’Apudetpiras | eit’ és Tov drdge- 
voy Sppoy | Opyxiov KAvdwva. 

120. dvapmAdkytov “Aida Sépov] 
‘Some deity, never suffering him to fall, 
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ars. ov émipeppopéva o adcia pév, dvria § oice, 
gapl yap ovk dmorpvew eAmida tay ayabav 

xphval o* dvddynta yap obd’ 6 mévta Kpaivev Bacireds 

éréBadre Ovatois Kpovidas' aAX él mia kal yapa 

mao. KukAotow, olov apxtov aotpopddes KéAcvOor, 

ér. péver yap ovf aida w0E Bporoiow ovre Kipes 
o’re mAodTos, GAN adap 

BéBaxe, TO 8 errépxerat 

Xalpe Te Kai orépecbat, 

& kal ot tav dvacoay édriow éyo 

121. émpeppopéva o| émpeupopevas LAL?V%. 
xpaivev Bactrevs| Kpaivwy Baoreds A, 

Tots} 6(a)varoto L. @varois A. 
mya Kat xapa Ceor tA, 

keeps him away from the cred Hades.’ 
For gen. see E. on L. § 8. p 

121, dv] ‘In respect ecco! to be 
joined with émueupopéva and repeated 
with ofsw. The genitive of respect is 
here assisted by éai in composition. 
See Essay on L. § 54. pp. 99, Foo. 

aSeia pév, dvtia 8 otow] ‘I will 
offer counsel in a pleasant vein, albeit 
contrary counsel.’ The transition from 
the subject to the object is hardly more 
violent than in 1. 63. 5ovAn pév, eipnrev 
a Eder Oepoy Adyov. The only difference 
is that 50v¥Ay is full predicate (=5o0vAn 
éori) and aéeta supplementary predicate 
(=d5ea ovca). And for dis =pépwr 
H5éa, cp. O. T. 82, GAr’ eixdom yer, 
#5vs. Musgrave’s correction, aldoia, 
has since been modified by Blaydes and 
Hense to d€é5o0Kxa, Seca, 

124, dmorpuiewy] ‘Suffer to wear 
out,’ =4y dworpvecba. Cp. such ex- 
pressions as aipev dupéy=* To allow 
passion to rise.’ E. on L. § 39, p. 2d. 

125. éAriSa trav dyabav] ticoa 
hope’ opposed to the expectation of 
evil, which might be called «ax? éAnis, 
as in Aj. 606. 

126. avadynra] Lit. ‘ Things with- 
out pain,’ i.e. ‘A tranquil existence.’ 
For this use of the neuter adj. cp. Aj. 
835, oxérALa yap, «.7.A., O. C. 537. 

127. ééBare] Gnomic aorist =‘ Doth 
not send.’ des is used as in 
émBaddAew (nuiay. ‘ The lot which Zeus 
imposes on mortals is never exempt 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

135. péBaxe| "hibone L. BéBane A 

125 | 

130 

[66 b. 

135 

émpeupopévacy’ Vat 126, 
128, éwéBade] éwméBadrAe LA, = Ova~ 
mya Kat xapa] a Kat xapa L. 

from grief.’ 
emt. .«ukAodow) ‘Grief and joy : 

come circling round to all, ice. Grief 
succeeds to Joy and joy to grief. For — 
the tmesis, see Essay on L, § 18. p. 27. 
emi marks succession in time, as in <a 
AvOov apa, 

otov .. KéAevOor] ‘Like the circling 
course of the Bear,’ i.e, As the con- — 
stellation now is high in heaven, and ; 
now all but touches the horizon, so 
man’s life is elevated and de apron 5 
Others, without the comma, rea 
‘A circling course like that of ae Ei : 
brings round joy and grief to all.’ = 

I]. 133. atoAa}] * Glimmering,’ a 
‘Palpitating,’ rather than “Spangled? 3 
Cp. EL. 106, dorpow pirds. For the © 
repetition of ‘the same word with some gZ 
difference of meaning, see Essay on Lat g 
§ 44. pp. 83, 4 

I 35: BéBaxe] Sc. 6 wAodros # a 
KHpe 
ro 8°] (1) ‘And to him,’ viz. from 

whom the sorrow or the wealth has de- t 
parted, ‘comes in turn either rejoicing — 
or loss.’ Or (2) ‘To another man,’ In~ 
this case xalpew Tre xal orépecbat means, — 
‘To be glad and again’ (afterwards) 
‘to lose.’ The point, however, is not — 
that sorrow passes from one to another, — 
but rather that sorrows and joys olen 
nate in the same life. 

136. & (1) is resumed by ap pp 
in 7a5e, cp, Eur. Andr. 1115, 
Taipynotpas réKos | els hv dmdvrav 74 Be. a 

7 
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7a0 aitv toyew' eel tis dde 
réxvoiot Ziv dBovdov eidev ; 

AH. 

140 

TETUTHLEVN fev, OS AmrElKdoal, mapEl 

mdéOnua Tovpov' as 8 éyd bvpopbopa 

pit éxud0ois mabotca, viv & depos i. 

TO yap vedgov év Towwiade Béboxerar 

XGpooiv adTod, Kai viv ov OdAros Oeod, 145 
2 ~ 

ovd duBpos, odd mrevudrov ovdty kdovei, 

145. abvrov] abrov LAL’ V°. 
ovder L, kAovel] KAovei(v) L. 

pnxavoppapos. ‘Which truths I bid 
thee also, who art a Queen, to hold 
fast in looking forward.’ Or (2), with 
Hermann, ‘In respect of which truths 
(&) I bid thee ever be hopeful regarding 
this’ (rd6e), viz. the fortune and return 
of Heracles. Cp. Ant. 897, apr’ év éd- 
miow Tpépo, K.T.A. 

140. Tékvoiot.. GBovAov] ‘Without 
_ providence for his children.’ ‘ Filiis 

male consulentem.’ For the vague 
plural, cp. 1268, of gvaavres ral nrAn(6- 
pevot maTépes, K.T.A, 

Hermann has remarked that the 
images chosen in the beginning of this 
ode all harmonize with the mood of 
Deianira (the vanishing of beauteous 
night, the fiery death of day, etc.), just 
as all cheering topics are suggested 
towards the end. 

I4I. @$ dmendoat] ‘To hazard a 
conjecture. Hermann lays down the 
tule that dwe:nd¢w always implies com- 
parison, and he therefore reads éweid- 
oa here. But dmo- in dwexd(w may 
have the same force as in dmopayrevo- 
po, dmomvduvetw, drodeixvupar, of some- 

_ thing done (as we say ‘right off’) on 
_ the spur of the moment. 
«142. WAOnpa.. OupopO0pS] There is 
_ an opposition between the outward acci- 
_ dent and the inward feeling. The one 

_ the maidens know,—but not the other. 
143. pyr’ ..viv 8’) The antithesis 

is strengthened as the sentence grows. 
*I would not have you learn by expe- 
rience, but, as yet. you know nothing 
of it.’ Hence dé answering te. Essay 
on L. § 36. p. 65/. 

144, 5. Si yap ..atrot,«.7..] ‘For 
youth is nurtured in places of its own 

dvrod C?, abrov Vat. 146, oddév] (od. 5, tv) 
KkAovel A, 

where no experience of sorrow reaches.’ 
to.otodSe] Hermann missed the corre- 

lative of rowoicde, and thought he had 
found it in the conjectural emendation 
xpos, tv’ abrod. Of this and many 
other attempted changes of this passage, 
it may be said that they are either too 
abrupt or destroy simplicity. odode, 
like 85, often in Sophocles refers to 
what has preceded, and may here be 
easily referred to dme:pos e?, ‘Such,’ i.e. 
as I see in you. ‘ You are ignorant of 
my sorrow, for youth is so placed’ (as 
to be ignorant of sorrow). Essay on L. 
§ 22. pp. 35, 6, and for the emphasis on 
avrov, see Essay on L. § 9. p. 12 6, and 
cp. O. C. 659, 60, 6 vods Srav abrov yévn- 
tat. For the possessive following a de- 
scriptive adjective, cp. O. T. 1462, 7aiv 
8 dbAiav oixrpaiv re wapOévow épaiy. 

Béckerat}] The image is that of a 
young plant, as in Aj. 558, réws 82 
Kovpas mvedpaow Bdokov, 

145. Qeo0] ‘Of the sun.’ Cp. Eur. 
Alc. 722, pidov 7d péyyos rovTo Tod 
Oeov, pidov: Med. 352, ef o” 4 ’motoa 
Aapmds operat Oeod. 

The whole passage recalls Od. 4. 
566, 5. 478 foll., 6. 43. 

146. mveupdtrwv ovSév] The empha- 
tic repetition of the negative imme- 
diately before the verb is idiomatic. 
Cp. infr. 1013, ob wip, ob eyxos Tis 
dvnotpov ov« dmotpéper. 

kAXovet] The verb is adapted to the 
nearest subject. ‘No heat offends, no 
rain disturbs, no wind ruffles it.’ ot5év 
is substantive, i.e. mvedpa is not to be 
supplied. ‘No breath of winds,’ not, 
‘No wind of all the winds.’ Cp, Ant. 
499, 500, Tav ody Adyar , , ovdEe, 
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adn’ jdovais dpoxbov efaipe Biov 

és T0008’, €ws tis dvti mapOévou ‘yuri) 

kdnOf, AdBn T év vuKri Ppovridwy pépos 
Hiro. mpos avdpos 7 Téxvov poBoupévn. 

ror dv tis eloidoito, THY av’Tod cKoTTey 
~ “~ & 2 x 4 

mpagiv, Kakotow ols eyo Baptvoua, 

mrdOn pev odv On TOAN eywy’ Exravodunv’ 
a ’ ev 0, 

ddov yap hos Thy TeXevTalay dvagt 

appar am olkwv ‘Hpaxdjs, rér’ év Sdpos 
Aelrer mahaay SéATOV eyyeypappéevny 

151. Té7’] 768’ A. avrov] ab’rod L. 
éfepa C7. 156. wppar’] & from 6 L, 

147, 8. ASovats dpox Pov éalper Biov | 
és rov0’] ‘But it grows up’ (lit. rears 
its life) ‘amid delights, knowing not 
pain,—even (é) to that point.’ For 
éfaiper=exer efaipdpevov, cp. amorpvew 
supr. 125 and note. The word suits 
with the simile from a young plant, for 
which, cp. Il. 18. 56, 6 8 dvéd5paper 
épvei icos. 

148. yuvn] ‘A woman.’ The word 
refers less here to the marriage-relation- 
ship than to the position of a matron. 

149. évvuxtl] ‘In a.night,’ i.e. the 
night of marriage. Cp. Fr. 521. 11, 
‘érres€av evppdvn (even pia: Eur. Fr. 660, 
A€youow ws pi’ edppdvn xadrg | 7d bvo- 
peves yuvakds eis dvipds A€éxos. Mus- 
grave and Hermann join év vuxri ppoyti- 
dev, ‘Anxiety by night.’ 

150, Hro... hoBoupévn] ‘Being in 
fear either on her husband’s account or 
for her children.’ This verse has been 
unnecessarily suspected. The language 
is not quite accurate, but the meaning is 
clear, the sentence being continued as if 
AdBn were dpénra Exew. 

151. ts] The indefinite pronoun 
here in the apodosis refers more pointed- 
ly to the persons addressed than supr. 
148. See Essay on L. § 22. p. 36. 4. 

eiaiSovre] The middle has some such 
force as ‘ might see of himself.’ 

atrov| The masculine is often used 
where women are spoken of in a general 
way. Essay on L. § 20. p. 30. 

152. kakoigw ols] i,e. 7d «axa ols, 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

’ ~ 

otov ov mpocbev, attix e~epa. 

150 

155 

avrov A, 154. ep] efep@ L, 

For the attraction, see Essay on L. § 35. — 
p. 59, and cp. O. C. 1150, 1, Adyos B bs 
éuméntoxev dpriws enol. . cupBadrod ywu- — 
pny. 

153. 84] ‘As you well know.’ a 
154. Olov ovmw mpdo0ev] Sc. elmov, — 

implied in é«Aavodpny. , 
157. The 8é€\ros mentioned above — 

(1. 47) contained Heracles’ memoran- 
dum of the oracle received at Dodona, — 
infr. 1165. In giving this to Deianira — 
before leaving home, he also told her — 
by word .of mouth what disposition of — 
his property he desired in case of his 
death. Etat") H £4 

éyye v Ff aving — 
sates. ra on Ans The aa a 
fvvOnua occurs in two places of the — 
O. C., (1) in the singular, of a sign, ~ 
1. 46, (2) of the record of an ie 
ment, l. 1594. Neither of these mean- — 
ings exactly suits the context here, A 
closer parallel is the expression guvOf-— 
para Kpurra xapdgfas, which appears on 
an altar in the Museum at Athens, on 
which certain hierophantic symbols are — 
inscribed. Here it clearly refers to the 
oracular indication of the doom of He- 
racles as inscribed on the tablet, : 
testamentary instructions which ri 
further mentioned were given orally. 
For the construction of the accusati ve ,| 
with the passive verb, see Essay on L. 
§ 16. p. 236. Heracles might be said 
éyypaia thy SéATov (or TH SéEATY) Evy= 
Onyara. a 
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TPAXINIAI, 

EvvOjpab’, dpol mpdcbev od erry Tore, 

ToAdovds ayavas efidv, otrw ppdoat, 

GN ds Tt dpdowv eipre Kod Oavodpevos. 160 

viv & as & ovk oy etme piv A€xous 6 7 

xpeln pe EdéoOat kriow, efre 8 ty réxvas 

poipay matpdas yijs Siaiperov véepor, 

xpovov mpordgas ws tplunvoy *hvixa 

xépas dmein Kaviatows BeBas, 

158. ayo} duo LA, 15 
ér ovx A, 

xpet 7 CAVE. 

L. dein C2, dain A, 

159. troAAovs ayavas éEvdv] ‘ Though 
he had gone forth on many labours.’ aya- 
vas is in a similar construction with 6dév 

_ in 1.155: the labour and the journey to 
- meet the labour being included in one 

conception, 
The resumption of mpda6ev od . . moTé 

in ovme, after the intermediate clause, 
helps to point the antithesis in the fol- 
lowing line. Cp. the emphatic repe- 
tition in Shaks. Jul. Caesar, 1. 3, ‘ But 
never till to-night, never till now, Did 
I go through a tempest dropping fire.’ 
pacar in what follows is (1) ‘To 

show,’ (2) ‘ To explain.’ 
160. @s..eipme] ‘He went with 

the mien of one. épmw is a picturesque 
word, calling up the act of motion to 
the eye. 

161. €7’ otk dv] ‘Already doomed.’ 
Cp. Phil. 1217, €7’ ovdév eiys (where 
there is the same inversion of otérz). 

161, 2. 6 m1 .. Kriow)] ‘What I 
must appropriate as my marriage por- 
tion;’ lit. ‘Possession having to do 
with my marriage. The MSS. read 
ért, which may be right, implying that 
Deianira (knowing the amount of her 
marriage portion) was to select from 
the property of Heracles to that amount 
before dividing the remainder. But 6 
7 agrees better with #v in the next 
clause, and with the situation. 
' fv Técvois| This may refer,asSchndw. 
supposes, to the partition of the Pelopon- 
nese among the Heracleidae. Cp. the 

. oUTw| obmw L. 
6 t+] 671 LAV’, 6 7 Vat. Musgrave corr. 

xpein Vat. Brunck corr. 
A. 164. *jvixa] fix’ av LA. Dawes corr. (See onl. 3.) 

165 

ovrw A, 161. &7’ od«] 
162. xpein] xpn’ # L. 

hv 
163. diatperov véuor] Sicuperoy pévey 

165. drein| dahe 
Kaviatowos| Kaviavoros (yeyos?) L. Kxdviavoros Cett. 

anonymous mention of Eurystheus and 
Ceyx above, ll. 35, 40, and see Eur. H. F. 
462 foll., cot pev ydp “Apyos évey’ 6 
kaTOavav maTnp, K.T.X. 
fv .. vézor] What share of their 

father’s land he assigned for distribu- 
tion to his children (severally). ré«vots 
is short for éxdotw Téxvoyr. 

The scribe who wrote pévew seems 
to have understood, ‘ The part that re- 
mained after the marriage portion was 
taken out.’ 

164. xpévov] Viz. a time when it 
would be known whether the will was 
to be at once executed or not. 

tplunvov| Sc. xpévor, to be repeated 
as accus. of duration with dein. 

165. The nom. éwavovos, if right, 
is occasioned by the addition of BeBws, 
and is to be explained, after the ana- 
logy of xpévios, Tpiratos,etc., like Aj. 217, 
viKtepos amedwBNOn: ib. 602, wnvav.. 
dynpiO pos .. Tpvxépevos, E. on L. § 23. p. 
39 €«. Deianira quotes Heracles as telling 
her what conclusion to draw, if he were 
absent more than fifteen months, These 
lines have been suspected, chiefly on 
account of their tautology, which may 
be excused by the all-importance of the 
time to Deianira, and the difficulty which 
the Greeks felt in defining notions of 
time. Essay on L. § 48. p. gt. TéTe 
belongs to the whole sentence, 7@5e 7G 
xpévw to Oaveiv only. ‘Then the decree 
of fate should take effect either for him 
to die within that time,’ etc. 
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rr i} Oavetv xpeln ope TEdE TO Xpovea, 
a Af? ¢ la ~ 7 EX 

i T0080’ brexdpapdvta Tod xpovou TEAOS 
~ 7 7 

Td Aourdy On Civ aduTAto Bio, 

roladr eppage mpos Oedv eluappéva 

tov ‘Hpaxdrclwv exredevtacbat mover, 

as Thy tadaav dnyov abdjoal tore 

Awdér Sicodv éx Tededdov Edn. 

kal tovde vapéprera cupBaiver xpdvov 

Tod viv mapévros, ws TedecO7Avat xpedy. 

oO idéms edovcav exmnddv Ene 

PoBo, pirat, tapBodoar, ef pe xph péverv 
rit) ) P ) B XP B 

166. xpein ope] xpe Hope L. xpet Hope A. .Brunck corr. 
173. vapeprea] vapepreia L, vapéprea A, avdjoa more L. avdjoai wore A. 

167. totto .. Tov yxpédvouv réAos] 
‘This appointed period of time;’ lit. 
‘This completion in respect of the 
time.’ The conjecture rovde for tovro 
rather weakens the expression. 

imexSpapévta}] ‘ Having escaped 
from,’ i.e. ‘ Having passed the danger of.’ 
Burges conj. tmepdpaydvra. But the 
text is more expressive, dimly suggesting 
the image of a danger to be escaped. 

169. toratra.. mévwv] ‘Such he said 
was the Heaven-appointed issue of the 
labours of Heracles.’ ro.adra, to which 
eiuappéva adheres, is the ‘cognate sub- 
ject’ of éxreAcvTadobac (Essay on L. 
§ 17. p. 25c); i.e. if the expression 
were turned actively, it would stand 
thus, tov ‘HpaxkAj reAevTav Toaidra 
( =TovavTny TeAEvTNY) TaV move, ‘That 
Heracles should find such an end of his 
labours.’ Cp. Thuc. 2. 13, 7a 5¢ moAAd 
TOU mwoA€uov yup Kal xpnudrwy Tept- 
ovaia kpareicOat, The genitive may be 
taken as one of respect, but is assisted 
by €« in éxredXevragOa (‘Such issue 
from his labours’), The present tense 
is often used in prophecies, Aesch. Prom, 
848, évravda By oe Zeds TiOnow éuppova. 
The wording of the oracle may have 
been rowavrny TedeuTiy éxreAeuTa ‘Hpa- 
KAns Tav éavrod révev. This is another 
example of Sophocles’ fondness for the 
passive voice. See Essay on L. § 31. 
p. 54. There is no reason for doubting 
the genuineness of these two lines, which 
is confirmed by the Sophoclean charac- 
ter of the construction. 

SOPOKAEOYS 

170 

175 

I vt. abdjcal more] 

eppate . . Epacke] Sc. db “Hpaxdjs, 
172. Siocv é« meXerdSwv} Sophocles 

does not explain the manner in which the 
oracle at Dodona had been given: but 
vaguely combines the talking oak (Aesch. 
Prom. 832) with the prophetic pigeons 
(Hdt. 2. 55, where, however, of the two 
birds only one comes to Dodona). a 

173. vapépreia] ‘ The true fulfilment 
of these words as predestined (@s.. 
xpewv) comes to pass about this time.’ 
Tavde vaucprea almost=7d5e vayepTH 
évra, with some thought of the etymo- — 
logical meaning (vy, duapravw), For — 
Tade of the prophecy and event in one, — 
cp. O. T. gor, e ph Ta5€ xerpddenta 
maoiv dppdae Bporois, e 

oupBalver} For ovpBaivey of the — 
issue or fulfilment of an oracle, cp. — 
Thuc. 2.17, wai por Sone 7d payreioy 
Towvavtioy fuuBiva ) mpocedéxovro, 

173, 4. xpovou | rod viv mapévros] 
The dative of time would be too precise 
and matter-of-fact to express Deianira’s — 
meaning, with reference to an emer: — 
ency, which had not actually arisen. 
ut in using the genitive she does not — 

mean to be indefinite, ‘The fulfilment — 
belongs to the hour that now is here” 

175. ‘So that in the midst of a sweet — 
slumber, I start up in fear and dread,’ 
Cp. Plat. Rep. 1, 330 E, «al é« ray tava, 
Gomep of naides, Oapad eyepdpevos, Bet- 
palver, éBq is a causal dative (w 
éxmmdav). rapBovoay is added in ex- 
planation of #68. ag 

ei] ‘To think that it is possible,” ~ 
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am 

NIAL. 

mdvrov apiorov gwrds éorepnpévny, 
> et ~ aa bd ‘ ~ eipnpiay viv icy’* ered karacredh 

arelxov0’ ép@ tw dvdpa mpds xapay Nbyor. 

AITEAQOS, 

déormowa Andveipa, mpatos dyyédov 180 

éxvov ce Avow' Tov yap “AAKuHvyns ToKov 
“A > “~ 

kal (@vT émictw Kal Kpatodvra Kak pdxns 

dyovt dmapxas Oeoior Trois éyyxepioss, 

AH. 

Al. 
: 

Tax €s Sdpovs aods Tov moAvénrAoY mécLY 

> @ > 
tiv elmas, ® yepaté, Tévde por Adyor; 

héew, pavévta odv xpdrer vixndope. 

AH. kai rob 765° dordy } ~évov pabdy déyers ; 

Al, év BovOepet Aeudvt mpds TrodAods Opoez 

177. om, L. add C?. 

Kan C*, 
abv Kpa7ea A, 

cp. infr. 666, ddupa 8 «i parvfoopa. For 
this ethical use of ei, which is frequent 
in Greek (Od. 21. 253) see Essay on L, 
§ 28. p. 46¢. 

176, et pe xpy pévetv] ‘That I may 
have to live on.’ pévew has a pathetic 
force, i.e. to endure, when he is gone. 
Cp. Phil. 1368, xabros év Sxdpy péver | 
éa ands avtovs dméAAvoOa Kaxors. 

177. pwrds|] dws appears for the 
_ most part to have two senses in Sopho- 

cles, (1) rather depreciatory, ‘An in- 
considerable person,’ e.g. O. C. 1018, 
dpavp® pwti: (2) here and in Aj. 807, 
éyvoxa yap 52 pwrds fmarnpévn, ‘A 
husband.’ 

178. etdpyplav viv icxe] ‘Say now 
no more. Deianira’s last words were 
not auspicious, and the Chorus warn her 
not to continue them for fear of crossing 
with an evil omen one who seemed to 
be a messenger of good tidings. «d¢7- 
we is an injunction -to silence, but 
generally with reference to some un- . 
lucky word that has been or is likely 
to be said. For the form of expression, 
cp. Phil. 807, dda’, & réxvov, kai Odpaos 
toy’, #72, . 

Others would explain, ‘Speak no 

182, KpatovyTa Kak] KparovyTak ax L, 

186. féev, pavévra] fgev pavévra, L. 
187. Tov 765'] rovro & LA. 

Kparovyra . 
v 

‘obv Kparea| ovyxparea L. 
188. mpds moAAovs] mpdamodos LA. 

‘more sadly,’ for you will now have 
cause for joy. 
kataorepy |] O. T. 83, Aesch. Ag. 

493- 
179. mpos xapdv Adyov] To be 

joined with xaracreph oreixovra in one 
phrase. ‘Coming garlanded, like a 
messenger of joy. mpds xapw Adywy 
would merely mean, ‘To do the office 
of a messenger.’ 

180. mp&ros dyyéAwv] This busy- 
body, who is somewhat like the @vAagé 
in the Antigone, though not quite so 
mean, has rushed in before Lichas in 
the hope of getting some reward (infr. 
Igl). 
aie: dmapxds| Including the cap- 

tives, see below, l. 245. 
184. Deianira is too much overcome 

by the announcement to realise it at 
once. Cp. Phil. 917-19, ib. 1380, where 
an unwelcome statement is received in 
the same vacant way: O. T. 359, Aéy’ 
avis, ws paGAAov wa0w: Aesch. Ag. 268, 
nas bys; mépevye Tovmos & Amorias. 

186. ovv Kpate viknddp@] ‘ Bring- 
ing with him triumphant conquest.’ 

188. Bovdepet] ‘Where the oxen in 
summer feed.” The summer grass is the 
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Aixas 6 Kipug tadra’ rod & éyd KAvov 

anné, dmws Tor mp@tos ayyeihas Tade 

mpos god TL Kepddvaimt Kal Krépnv xdpw. 

AH. airds 8 mas dreorw, elwep ebrvyxet ; 

AI, ovx edpapeta xpdpevos moddrg, yovat, 

KUKA@ yap adtiv Mnreds das ews 
7 , iy ~ , kpive. mapaords, ovd exer Bava mpdco, 

Td yap moOotv Exaotos éexpabeiv Oédwv 

ovk av peOetro, mplv Kad’ Adoviv KAveLy, 
ef , A“ > € 7 ~ XN otrws exeivos ovx éxdv, Exodar dE 

Etveotiv’ de & adroy avdtik éudavh, 

AH, & Zed, tov Oitns dropov bs dear’ exes, 

189. «ypu ] enpuvg LA. 

harvest (6épos) of the cattle. This is 
more picturesque (esp. with dropoy 
Aecuava following, infr. 200) than Bov- 
6dpy, ‘ Where the oxen leap.’ 

189. tod) (a) With «Adwy, (6) with 
annéa. 

190. rot] ‘To say sooth.’ The par- 
ticle introduces the avowal of his mo- 
tive. Cp. esp. El. 1468, 9, Saws | 7d 
avyyevés To Kam’ enod Ophvwv Tux. 
The candour of the messenger here re- 
sembles that of the Corinthian in O, T. 
1005, kal pay pddiora Tobr’ ddikdpny, 
dmas | cov mpos ddpuous €XOdvTos eb mpdg- 
api tm. Cp. also the Old Man in the 
Electra, when assuming a similar cha- 
racter, 772, Harnv ap’ Hels, ds Eorev, 
hropev. 
ee avrés] ‘ Lichas himself,’ 
elrep edruxet] Sc. db Alyas. ‘If all is 

well with him,’ 
193. OUK etpapela xpdpevos moAAq}] 

‘ Being not altogether his own master ;’ 
i.e, he is detained, not quite of his own 
free will. 

194. MmdAreds . . Xeds] The Melian 
people and the Trachinians are the 
same in the mind of Sophocles. Cp. 
his indifference about Calydon and Pleu- 
ron inl, 7. The gentile substantive is 
used for the adjective, as often else- 
where. ‘All the Melian folk press 
round and question him (cp. infr. 314), 
nor can he advance a step.’ 

195. Kplve .. €xea] There is no dif- 

SO¢OKAEOYE (ae 

Tod 8] rov 8 L. rod 8 CPA. 

195 

200 a 

200. 3s] és L. os A, am 

ficulty in the change of subject. See — 
Essay on L. § 36. p. 65. . 

196. TO... To8otv. . éxpabetv] ‘To 
satisfy his longing with full information.” _ 
For this use of the active neuter par- — 
ticiple, see Essay on L. § 30. P. $1. 
The abstract notion is here put for the — 
object,—the desire of knowledge, for — 
the knowledge desired. Cp. Shak. Temp. — 
1. 2, 176, ‘ For still ‘tis beating in my 
mind.’ 4 

197. ov« Gv peOetro] (1) ‘Refuse — 
to let him go,’ The third person is 
used as the first might have otk 
dv pedeiunv oe, ‘I will not let thee go.’ — 
See Aristophanes, Ran. 830, od ay — 
peGciuny rod Opdvov: Aj. 313, € ph 
pavoinv, and note. am 

Or (2), ‘He is not likely to be let go.” 
xaQ’ WSovqv) ‘To their heart's con- 

tent.’ «ard, as in xara vodr. a 
198. ovdx éxdv, éxotor SE] ‘Not of — 

his will, but by theirs.’ Cp. Odyss. 5. — 
155, map ovK e0éAwv ecdovon. a 

200 foll. The mention of the precinet 
on Mount Oeta, which was sacred to — 
Zeus (infr. 436, 1191), is preparatory — 
to the death of Heracles on that spot. 

&ropov, ‘ Inviolate.’ Cp, Hymn Mere, — 
72, where the oxen of the gods are in — 
Actpdves dunpdowot, a Cretan inscription 
(Corp. Inscr. 2. 1103), iva pnOels ev 7 
iep@ Tod Ards Tod Arxraiov pare evvé 
pnre évavdoorarh phre oneipn pyre Ev- — 
Aevy: Eur. Hipp. 73, cot révde mAcwroy 
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TPAXIN IAI. 

edwkas tuiv ad\d\a adv xpbvwm yapday, 
la ’ * la ¢ es , 

PoOvngaT, WO YUVALKES, aL T ElowW OTEYNS 

ai T éxros avAfs, ws deAmrov dup epol 

pyyns avacxdv triode viv Kaprrovmeba, 

XO. dvorordv~are Sépors 

épeotios adadayais 
rr) 

204. dvacxév] dvacxav L. dvacyxov A. 
dvododrvéare, Sdpos L? fere Sdépors LA, 

ddadaic LAL?V*, dAadayais Vat. 

atépavov é¢ axnpdrov, x.7.A.: Hom. H, 
Ven. 269, 70, éoTdo’ HAiBaTo TEpévn 
5€ E xixAnoxKovow | Gbavdtav’ Tas 8 ovTt 
Bporot Keipovar odnpw. 

201. @AAd ovv xpévm] ‘At length, 
though late.” Cp. Ant. 552, ri 597° dy 
GAA viv a” Er’ wperoip’ eyu ; 

202, 3. al 7 eiow oréyys..at 7° 
éxtds avAfjs| The variety of expression 
has little or no significance. Deianira 
addresses herself to the women who 
belong to the house, as well as to the 
Chorus who have come to visit her, 

‘-and are standing before the gates. 
203, 4. ‘We now reap the gladness 

of a vision of hope that has arisen un- 
expectedly on me in the utterance of 
this auspicious word.’ On the mixed 
metaphor, see Essay on L. § 58. p. 105. 

éppa] The notions of an act and of 
an object of vision, as well as of the 
instrument, are contained in this word. 

See Essay on L. § 54. p. 99. Hence 
it comes to mean anything which sud- 
denly affects (1) the eye, or (2) (meta- 
phorically) the mind. Cp. esp. El. 
902, 3, éumaiea ri po | puxn <dvndes 
Gupa, épot is in construction with 
dvacxév, and also with deAmror. 

204. hpns is genitive of origin. 
The news is regarded as a star or sun 
from which the new light proceeds. For 
advacyeiv of a sudden event, cp. Hat. 

4.14, Ta5€ TH ef aiTav dvacxjoev. 
205-224. The Chorus in response to 

Deianira raise this strain, accompanied, 
_ at least in the latter part of it (216 foll.), 
with dancing, or some rapid motion to 
and fro. Cp. Aj. 693-717, O. T. 1086- 
1109, Ant. 1115-1152, for similar expres- 
sions of hope before some catastrophe, 
See also O. C. 1044 foll., El. 1384-1397. 

The maidens who are come to visit 
Deianira (1) challenge the maidens 
within the house to shout for joy, and 

205 

205. dvodoAvgate Sduors] dvododv- 
dvodoAvgere Sdpors Vat. ddadayais | 

(2) invite the young men to accom- 
pany them; (3) they encourage each 
other to raise the hymn to Artemis, (4) 
they dance under the excitement of the 
flute and the thyrsus, (5) they call at- 
tention to the coming of Lichas with 
the captives. These quick changes 
mark the feeling of trepidation which 
the situation is calculated to produce. 

205-215. ‘Cry aloud in the house, 
ye brides that are to be, and let the 
young men hymn Apollo our protector 
with his full quiver. And, maidens, 
raise the hymn with them, the hymn 
to Artemis, of one birth with him, 
Ortygian huntress, bearing fire in either 
hand, and the neighbouring nymphs.” 

The metres are as follows :— 
, a 

BQu- Nu 

/ 
vtu— Rue 

/ / / 
Nr ee SN eS ee NS 

/ est 

5utt4uU-—U 

Geo Gos a 

Utu-UKUR 

tuy—uyu—u stunt 

tu-u-%5g 

OU U—U-— UU 
vtu-vutu-usten 

vt Ru . 
ae ee ae et Ol ee 

VutUrUnaG 

I5—+~——4+ 

vtu-vU 

vtu—uU-— 

vtu—uUe— 

205. avodoAvgate Sopors| There is no 
cause for changing the MS, reading 
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6 pedrdSvupgos, év d& Kowds dpoévev 

irw KAayya Tov evpapérpav 

5 Amod\Aova tmpoordtav’ 
~ A ~ ? ’ > 

dpod Ot madva malay avdyer, © mapbévol, 

Boadre Tav dpoctropov 

“Aprenw ’Oprvyiav ehadaBddrov, audirupor, 

yeirovads te Noudas. 

10 defpop ovd’ admdcopat 

210. marav’] maava LA. 

of this line, which, as Hermann pointed 
out, has the same metre as El, 1384, 
id€0 Sov mpovéwera. The plur. im- 
perative is addressed to all within the 
house (young men and maidens), who 
are mentioned separately afterwards, 

206. 6 peAAdvupdos is either (1) used 
. collectively—the indefinite singular for 

the indefinite plural (Essay on L. § 20. 
p- 31)—or (2) there is an ellipse of 
Xépos (nara avveowv), The former (1) 
is more probable, and the gender is to 
be accounted for, as in 1. 151 supr., THY 
abtov cxomav mpagcv. 

The word peAAévupdgos may be sug- 
gested by Deianira’s description in Il. 
144-150. ‘ Those to whom marriage is 
in futurity.”. Such echoes of the dia- 
logue are frequent in the choric songs. 

év 5é] ‘And therewith. Essay on L. 
§ 18. p. 26. 

kowds] ‘Mingling’ with the voices 
of the maidens, Cp. O. C, 1500, tis ab 
map tpav Kowds txetrar KTUTos; KoWds 
feminine occurs only here. 

207. irw| Nauck well quotes Fr. 435, 
tre 83 Tlvdids Boa Oe : Eur, Fr. Phaeth. 
775, 1. 52, irw redela yapov dodd. 

tov... mpootarav| The accusative is 
governed by the general notion of ‘ ce- 
lebrating’ implied in the preceding 
words. See E. on L. § 16. p. 23. 

evapérpav] ‘ Lord of the quiver,’ an 
epithet which either (1) simply brings 
the figure of the god vividly before the 
eye, cp, dpyupérofgos, or (2) implies his 
propitious power. 

mpoorarav] ‘The protector,’ Apollo 
mpoorarns Or mpoorathpos, is rightly 
invoked by those within the house, 
re having his altar at the gate. EL. 
37: 
210, mavava tavav’] The repetition 

SOOKAEOYE 

imitates the hymn itself, in which the 
same sounds would be often renewed, — 

avdyere] Cp. Eur, Phoen, 1350, & he 
YETE KwKUTOY, : 

& wap9évor] The Chorus now address 
themselves, as below 1. 821, i8 olov, y 
maides, mpooé ug ev apap, KT... i 

211. Boare tav.. v] ‘Call 
aloud the name of Artemis.’ Cp. supr. 
207. 

épéomropov] ‘His sister.’ See 
Homeric Hymn to Apollo, ll. 14 fe iL, 
and the Hymn to Artemis, 1. 2. na 

212. "Oprvylav] Two accounts ar 
given of the use of this epithet: 
that as, according to the holiast 
Apollonius Rhodius, the name Ortys ria 
primarily belonged to Artemis as wor 
shipped in Aetolia, she is so named 
here in compliment to Deianira: (2 
that Artemis Ortygia was believed t 
haunt some place in the neighb our 
hood of Trachis. The latter is ce 
firmed by 1. 637, and by the 
natural meaning of -yelrovas in- 
passage, viz. ‘in our neighbourhe 
The comparison of the Syracusan 0: 
gia (Pind, Pyth. 2. 10, It, OF v 

. wotaplas t5os Apréuidos) may sugges 
that the goddess was imagined to. hi un 
wooded promontories or peninsulas 
which had been left wild from being 
difficult of access. The quel Spr 
mn have been peculiarly abun 4 
ee Ph For yetrovas, i.e. Mnduddas, 

il. 725, MnArddov vuppav, «.7.A. 
"Ae dépolarupov} Artemis is com 
monly represented with a torch ine 
ree Cp. O. T. 207, 8, +f 40 
gédpous J Serine aiyAas fdv ais | At 

216, This line seems to mark fi 
point where the dance, or the rap 

+o 

Tie 

ua 



Tov avhév, @ TUpavve Tas Euas dpevés. 
> YA vie MA idob pp dvatapdocet 

~ 3 s 

evot pe 6 Kioods apt. *Baxyxlay 220 

droatpépav apidday, 

15 l@ i® Matév-— [67 b. 

*i0, & gira ydvat, 
’ - > 7 7 Td8 avrinpopa on co 

2 lA aE nS A Prérev mdpeor évapy7. 
A - > 

AH, 6p, pirat yuvaixes, ovdé po Spparos 225 

*hpovpay mapnrde tévde pi) Aedooev orddov" 

xXaipew dé Tov KipuKa mpodvvéto, xpby 

TOAA® havévta, xapTov et TL Kal Pépecs. 

220. evol py’) et of p’ LA. * Baxxiay] Baxxelay LA. Brunck corr. $42; 
*15', @] ide 18 &, MSS, 
gppovpavy V Musgrave. 
atédov C*, arddov A. 

Dind. corr. 

movement of the Chorus, begins. The 
~. elision of the termination in de/popa: is 

“very unusual. 
detpop” ob8’ andcopar tov atAdv] 

‘I am uplifted, and will not repel the 
flute ;’ i.e. I will yield to its power. 
The following words are not addressed 

-to Deianira, but are an apostrophe to 
the power of the flute, ‘The sovran of 
the willing soul’ (as Gray calls the 
lyre, in summing up the first Pythian), 
which is compelling them to the dance. 
Cp. Aj. 693, meptxaphs 8 dvenrapar. 

219, 20. iSod..&pkAav] ‘ Behold 
even now (glory to Iacchos), the ivy 
stirs up my soul, and makes me quick 
to turn in’ (or ‘into’) ‘the Bacchic 
course!’ The ivy upon their brows, 
or wound about the thyrsus, with which 

_ they incite each other to the dance. 
axxlav ..&ptkAav is probably acc. 

in app. with the action of iroorpépayr, 
‘Turning me’ either ‘in,’ or ‘into the 
-Bacchic course.’ Others, with the Scho- 
_liast, would render, ‘Converting my 
soul (from sorrow) to the Bacchic dance.’ 

222. id, id TIardv} The Chorus are 
just leading up the Paean, which from 
its monotony could not have been 
continued with dramatic effect, when 
Lichas arrives, and they break off. 
The correction of the text is due to 
Dindorf, who also reads yuvanav. But 
there is no reason to assume that the 

Aebaoey] Aetvoev L, 
227. pepes] peper A Vat. 

226. *ppoupdy| ppovpa LA Vat V°*. 
Acdooay C? FFA, orddov | 

three lines must be alike. The iambic 
tripody with a pause v4 U—U— makes 
a good transition to the other form, 

VtU—UstH, (Qy. ie | 18 bp. 7.?) 

223, 4. 745°... évapyf] ‘Here is the 
thing face to face, present and palpable 
to sight.’ 

évapyq] ‘Beyond the possibility of 
mistake.’ 

225, 6. Spparos .. eréAov] The sub- 
ject of mapmAge is the vague 7ade (1.223) 
resumed with more distinctness in révéde 
-. OTOAOY : i.e. ov MapTAGE p’ 55e 6 aTdAOs, 
ph Aedooayv airév. wapHdGe, ‘Escaped,’ 
as in Dem. 550. 26, Tout .. pixpod ma- 
pave pe einetv, ‘I see it, dear friends, 
nor hath this escaped the vigilance of 
my eye.’ Tévde, sc. évta todvie, For 
the second acc. (ue governed by dup. 
. m.=éAabe) see Essay on L, § 16. 
p. 23, and cp. O. C. 113, nal ov p’ e 
6500 dda | xpvyov, While Musgrave’s 
correction is adopted in the text, as 
having a high degree of probability, 
the MS. reading may be defended as 
meaning, ‘ Vigilance has not (so) passed 
from my eye. But such a meaning of 
mapyjAde is questionable. 

226, py Aetooev] Although pi) ob 
would be in place here, we are not in 
a position to say that pw by itself is 
wrong. 

227, 8. xpdovm | woAAQ] Cp. Phil. 
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AIXAZ, 

ed de mporpovotpcba, adr ed pev typed’, 

yovat, 

mpdcocovt advadykn xpnota Kepdaivery ern. 

AH. ® gidrar avdpadv, TpaO’ & mp&ra Bovropat 

disagov, «f <dv0 “Hpaxréa mpoodé~opan, 
: . 

Al, é&ywyé To oh Edevrov icytovTad Te 

kai (@vTa Kai OdddovTa Kod voowm Bapiv. 
~ ~ z wT 7 7 AH. rot yijs, matpwas, cite BapBdpou; réye. 

Al. axry tis €or EvBots, @v0 dpifera 

Bopods Ten T eykapra Knvaio Au. 

230. épyou] épyou A. 
evBols LA pr, evBous A°. 

715, Sexérer ypdvw: Aesch. Ag. 521, 
Béfacbe Kiapw Baciréa TOAAG xpdvy. 

xaptov . . hépeas] For the direct 
address following the third person, cp. 
O. T. 162, wal @otBov éxaBddor .. mpo- 
gpavnre. There is an obvious play of 
words, to which «ai gives emphasis, 
‘Joy to thee, herald, ii thou bringest 
joyful news.’ For the order of words, 
ep.0.C--665, PoiBos ei fl oe, 

229. GAX’ eb pev typed”) GAAd sets 
aside the doubt expressed ine. . pepes. 
Cp. Phil. 232, dar’, & gér’, {06 tobTo 
TpWTOV, K.T.A., ‘Our coming is happy, 
be assured, and happily are we ad- 
dressed, lady, as the deed which has 
been achieved i is happy.’ 

230. Kat’ pyou krijow=domep Epyy 
éxtnodpeda, sc. d-yaba implied in ¢d, 

dvSpa .. én] ‘He who is fortunate 
cannot fail to win good words,’ For 
dvay«n, which may seem rather abrupt, 
cp. 295, moAAH ’oT’ avaykn ride TovTO 
ovvtpéxeiy, where, as here, the expression 
is stronger than the thought, ‘It cannot 
be otherwise,’ meaning only, ‘It is but 
natural.’ 

332. ptAtat’ dvipdv] For the affec- 
tionate address arising simply from the 
effusion of joy, cp. El, 1227, & pidrara 
yuvaixes, @ mod{irides, «.7.A,  Lichas 
has also, of course, a claim on Deia- 
nira’s gratitude for having brought the 
news. 

BovAopar] Sc, 55ayOFvar, 
233. mpoodéfopar] Deianira, in her 

SO*OKAEOYES 

Kat €pyouv KTHoW" 

235. vdow] o from w L. 
238. TEA] TEA A, 

dvépa yap Kados 

véow A pr. 237. EvBous] — 

eager questioning, goes beyond wha 
Lichas could possibly tell. 

234. €Aevrrov] For the tense, see on 
1, 47. ‘When I took leave of him |} 
was, etc, 

ioxvovra te | Kal favra] i «No t 
only alive but strong.’ See po on 
L. § 41. be b. a 

235. 04AAovta] ‘ Flourishing,’ as one 
who has lately done great things. 

236. ‘Where in the world either of h 
own land or of lands beyond?’ 
supr. 73 for a similar condensed ques: 
tion, Like the Chorus, Deianira is i 
uncertainty as to Heracles’ whereabouts, 
and her imagination wanders far. In 
supr. 163 the words marpq@as ys denoted 
the Peloponnese, as the inheritance of 
the sons of Heracles. Here (ym 
matpg@as refers to Hellas gener ye 
either (1) simply as the native land o 
Heracles, or (2) as the land which was 
under the especial protection of ns 
father Zeus, Cp. Aesch. Fr. 15 

237. axri tts Cor’ EvBorts, € vb] Thi 
usual formula in Teac the p) 
where anything occurred (1. 752, 4 
966, Homer passim). 

épiferat] ‘He consecrates.’ 
word is literally applicable to the 
vos, whose bounds were marked out, bi 
is extended to the altar and wha is 

placed “ona § } The ay 
238. 7 Kapa e 

of fruitful ines is (1) that propo: ‘ion. 
of the produce of the réuevos wh 



ee PPAXINIAL 
Nite Meee = 4 9 aie Beale — 

AH, eixraia patvov, 7 ’md pavrelas twos ; 
Al, evxais, 60 pe tavd dvdoraroy Sopi 240 

4 “~ a c A b 7 
X@pav YUVQALK@VY @V opas €v OMPactv, 

AH, 
= “~ “~ 2 ; aira: d€, mpos Oe@v, Tod mor elol Kal Tives; 

olxtpal ydp, «i pi Evpgpope Kd€rrovol pe. 

Al, 
> > c “a ~ ‘ a , 

é€eiheO atte Kripa Kal Oeols Kpirov, 

AH. 

ravras éxeivos Evptrov mépoas médw 

245 
> o— .% uA na , \ 
h Kami tabtTn TH WoAEL Tov aoKOTrOV 

xpovov BeBas fv hpepdv advijpiOpor ; 

Al, ovk, GAG Tov pev mAEiorov Ev Avdois yxpédvov 
, 

karelxeO, &s dno avros, ovK édrcdOepos, 

GN é€urrornOels, tod Adyou & ov xp POévor, 

240. edxais}] edxrai’ AV* evxais LL’V Vat. 

250 

dvdoTarov| dvdorarov A, 
243. EuppopG] Evupopa: L. <uppopas. C?. aouppopa Vat. f<uppopG V. <uppopai 

AV’, 245. eelAcd’] efnrcd’ L. efeiaed’ A, air@] adr& L. 247. avh- 
piOpov] apiOyeov L. dpiOuov C7L*. dynpidpov A, 248. ov«] from ovxt A. 
249. ws pna’| wo pnio’ L. 

~ owas to be devoted to the immediate ser- 
vice of the god. Or (2) more generally, 
‘ Offerings of the fruits of the earth.’ 

239. evKrata gaivev] ‘To fulfil a 
vow. For ¢aivew of the practical 
manifestation of an intention, cp. O. C. 
721, viv col Tad Aapmrpa Taira 52) paivew 
érn: Hat. 3. 36, etvoray paivwr. 

240, evxats] ‘ By reason of the vow 
he vowed,” For the dative of the reason, 
cp. infr, 1127, Tots ye mpdc0ev Hpaprn- 
pévois. This is the reading of L sup- 
ported by the lemma of the Scholiast, 
and is also the harder reading. On 
these accounts it is preferred to edxrat’, 
the reading of Par. A, although the latter 
is equally good in point of sense. ! 

_ Gvaorarov] Proleptic. ‘He conquered 
and made homeless.’ 

243. Eupdopa] ‘ Unless they deceive 
me by their misfortune,’ i.e. Unless I 
am led by their unhappy looks to pity 
them more than they deserve. This, 
the reading of the diorthotes of L, which 
Schndw. adopted, is better than fup- 
opai, which is found in other MSS., 
because Deianira’s feeling is better ex- 
ressed by making the maidens the sub- 

ject of the sentence, than if vppopai =ai 
fvppopal aitav were the nominative. 

245. kai Qeots] Cp. Eur. Ion 309, 
10, Tov Oeod Kadrovpmar SodAos, cipi 7’, 

as ono’ A 

& yiva. KP, dvdOnya mwodrews, 7, K.T.A.: 
Phoen. 220, 1, toa 3 dydApact xpuoco- 
TevKTos PoiBw Adrpis yevopar, 

Kptrév] ‘Choice.’ Cp. Pind. Pyth. 
4. 89, Kpirdoy etpnoe..-yévos, but the 
word here retains more of the verbal 
meaning = €xxpirov. 

246. ‘And was it by that city that 
he was absent during the vast time of 
which the days could not be num- 
bered ?’ 

doxorov] That cannot be taken 
into the eye (or the mind), Essay on 
L. § 51. p. 96. 

247. For BeBas here, see on |. 41. 
Hpepav dvqpiyov] For the gen., cp. 

O. T. 178, dv modus dvapiOpos OAAUTAL, 
and note. 

248 foll. The falsehood of Lichas 
consists, not in the story of the servitude 
of Heracles to Omphale, which, whether 
true or false, was matter of common ru- 
mour (ll. 67 foll.), but in his assigning 
this as the reason for the conquest of 
Oechalia. 

248. tov..mAetorov] Viz, twelve 
months out of the fifteen (1. 253). ° 

249. &s gy’ avrés . . 253. os avrds 
héye.] The word of Heracles himself 
is required to confirm a statement so 
degrading to him. 

250, I, TOO Adyou 8’ ob xpy POdvov 
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yivat, mpoceivat, Zeds Srov mpdxtwop pavf. 

keivos Ot mpabeis "OudddrAn tH BapBdpo 

eviautov e€émAnoev, ws avros é€éyeL, 

xovras €6nxOn Toito rovvedos AaBov 

@c8’ Spxov ait@ mpocBarav didpocer, 

} piv tov ayxiotnpa robde rod mdOous 

édv taidi Kai yuvacki dovdAdcew Ere, 

Kovx HAlwoe Tovmos, GAN 66 ayvos jy, 

oTpatov AaBav eérakrov EpxeTrat modw 

tiv Edpureiay, 

253. éémAnoey| eférAnocey L, 
é5nx0n C?A, 

257. kai] om. A, 
aitiov L, etainiov A, 

tovveidos| 7 dvedoo L, 

.. ™mpogeivar] ‘And, lady, this must 
be heard without offence, as all things 
must in which the hand of Zeus is 
seen.” The expression is generalized 
in the relative clause. Hence the sub- 
junctive. 

Tov Adyov is an objective genitive, — 
‘Envy at the word’ or ‘tale.’ 

Zevs, «.7.A.] Infr. 275, 
252. mpaQels repeats éumoAnbels with 

less attempt at softening the harsh fact. 
Cp. 276. Lichas purposely enlarges on 
the trouble that is past in order to 
lighten by contrast the effect of the 
discovery which must soon be made. 

254. ‘ He was so stung by incurring 
this dishonour.’ For BveiBos =‘ Dis 
grace,’ cp. O. C. 967, 984, O. T, 1035, 
1494. 

255. Cp. with Spkov . . mpooBadwv 
the expressions Spxoy “émeAatvewy and 
mpoodyay rivi in Hat. 1. 146, 6. 62. 

256. tov dyxtorfipa] ‘The causer,’ 
This being a verbal form cannot be the 
equivalent of dyx:oreds, which is from 
dyxioros, as dporeds from dp.oros. 
Whether a verb dyyi{w existed or not, 
it 1s presupposed in the formation of 
dyxXio7Hp, which can only mean, ‘Him 
who brought on’ (Seidler). ‘He ex- 
pressly swore that he would reduce to 
slavery the man who brought this trou- 
ble.” adréyepa has been conjectured, 
but this word could hardly be applied 
to Eurytus with reference to the bond- 

4 A 4 Tovde yap perairiov 

efémAnoey A. 
Tovvedos A, 

x 
258. Kodx] xoux L. Kody A. 

260 
A 

7 * 

auTa 

254. el eBelyOn L. 
255. avT@ 

260. peraitiov] 

s 

age of Heracles. There Eurytus was 
only peraiz.os, an accomplice before the 
fact, which was the work of Zeus. ‘ 

257. Ev mardi] In Odyss. 9. 199, 
obvexd puv ov madl meproxdped’ 702 
yuvaini, there is a various reading masot, 
but there is nothing improbable in the 
collective use of the singular here, I 
say on L. § 20. p. 31, 2. 

258. ovx hAlwoe] ‘He made no 
void ;’ i.e. amply fulfilled. - 

dyvés] ‘Clean,’ i.e. free. The bond- 
age was a pollution incurred by the 
murder of Iphitus and at the same tim 
an expiation of it. There may also have 
been some formal expiation not @: 
pressly mentioned. hen this 
over, he was pure, and might the 
look for success. Be 

259. ‘orparov.. émraxrév, quem dici 
Sophocles, Arcades fuisse et Malienses 
et Loces Epicnemidios perhibet Apol. 
lodorus, 2. 7, 7; solos Arcades nomi- 
nat Diodorus, 4. 37." Herm. The point 
is one of no importance to the action. 

méA.v] Accusative of motion to, E 
say on L, § 16, p. 22. 

260. rév8e] Sc. rdv Etpurov, / 
simple instance of the construction «ar 
aiveow. Essay on L. § 36. p. Bs xX 

perairiov] ‘ Alone partner with Zeu 
in the blame of this calamity,’ Cp. 
Aesch, Eum, 199, 200, adrds iT a0 
ob peraitios 4 | GAN’ els 7d way 
éxpatas dv mavaitios, ja 



povov Bpordv epacke Todd’ eclvar wdéOovs: 
ds adrov edOdvr’ és Sépuous édéarior, 
€évov wadaidv dvta, ToAAa pev Abyors 

érreppdOnoe, modkAd 8 arnpa gdpevi, 

Aéyov, xepoiv pey as adpuxr exov Bern 

Tov av Téxvey AelrroiTo mpods Té€ou Kpic.y, 

_ govet dé, doddrAos dvdpds ws éXevOépou 
eS é 4 ? eae ae ’ , j patoiro’ Oeimvois 8 hvik jv olvmpévos; 

Eppipev exros adrév, av exav xéddor, 

as iker adOis *Igitos Tip Olav 270 
\ A ee 4, Le ~ 

mpos KAuTbv, immouvs vouddas eftyvorKoTay, . 
> > ~ 

ToT Gddoo avrov dupa, Odrépa Sé voby 
54 ? 9-2 » es vA la 
exovT, amr aKpas KE wupyadovs mAakés, 

261. Bporav] Bpordy L. Bporav CA. 
Aeimoto A. 

270. txer’] inert’ L, tee’ C?, 
266. Acimorro] Aiorto LL. 
gavel dé Vat. 

261, pévov Bporav] Cp. 355, wdvos 
Gea 

262, épéeoriov, | Eévov tadatdv dvta] 
*Coming to be received at his hearth, 
having been a friend of old,’ 

263, 4. woAAd pev .. modAAd 5é€] 
_* Brake forth against him with rude 
words and with evil intent’ The 
antithetical repetition adds emphasis. 
Eurytus not only spoke badly, but meant 
badly. See Essay on L. § 40. p. 76. 
_ GrnpG dpevi| ‘ With mischief-mean- 
ing mind.’ Cp. Phil. 1272, morés, 
arnpds AdOpa. 

265. dpuxra. . BéAn] The bow and ar- 
tows afterwards bequeathed to Philoc- 
tetes. Cp. Phil. 105. 

_ 266, tav dv..«plow)] ‘He came 
behind his (Eurytus’) sons in fitness to 
compete with the bow;’ (i.e. mpds 7d 
Tbéw KpivecOa..) 

_ 267. pwvet S€] ‘And he utters the 
word,’ This emphatic resumption of 

wy may be justified by the extra- 
ordinary nature of the reproach. Sucha 
use of dwveiv is rare, but cp. O. T. 780, 
Karel map olvw, «.7.A.: Aj. 1047, ovTos, 
Gt gov, x.7.r., and see above, Adyos 

- &meppé0nce, The word suggests the 
loud tones in which the reproach was 
uttered. For the ‘return to the in- 
dicative,’ see Essay on L. § 36. p. 64 6. 

265. BéAn] om. L. add C’A. 
267. povel 5€) pwve 5 LAVV’®. 

272. Odrépa] Ojrépa LA. 

Most MSS. have ¢wve, the imperfect 
without augment. Brunck substituted 
for this the vivid present. Hermann 
suspected the word, and conjectured 
paveis, I formerly suggested pioe (Il. 
19. 95 foll., O. C. 1295). 

268. patovro] ‘ Was being crushed,’ 
viz. by Eurystheus. Cp. Aesch, Prom. 
189, bray ravTy facOh. 

Seimrvots] ‘At a feast. O. T. 779 
and note. 

Av oivwpevos] Sc. 6 ‘HpaxdAjs. As 
Epic and Ionic forms are sometimes em- 
ployed in narration, it is not worth 
while to alter the MS. reading to gvw- 
pevos here. Cp. povvov, |, 277. 

270. avis] ‘Again,’ on another oc- 
casion. 

Tipuvbiav mpds kAurbv] ‘To the Ti- 
rynthian height.’ } 

271. tmmous vopadSas} ‘ His horses, 
which had been loose at pasture.’ 

272. His mind was following the 
horses, wondering where they were. 
This gave Heracles the opportunity for 
his single act of guile. ‘ 

273. ‘Hurled him from the towering 
cliff” dm’ dxpas.. mupywdous mAaxds, 
‘From the tower-like crown of the 
cliff,” is an expression which recalls the 
appearance of Tiryns as seen from 
below. 
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My 

épyou & éxatit rovde pnvioas dva§, 

6 tav amdvrev Zeds tatip ’Oddurios, 

mparov vw e€éreprpev, odd hvécyero, 

dbotver’ avtiv podvov avOpérav dio 

exTewev. €f yap eughavas npdvvaro, 

Zevs tav ovvéyva fdv dikn xetpovpévo, 

bBpw yap od arépyovow ovdé daipoves. 

Keivo. 6 wmepxAlovTes EK yAOoONS Kaki, 

avtol pev “Aidouv mdvres elo’ oiknropes, 

modus d¢ dovAn' tdode 8 domep cioopas, 

e€ oABiov &indrov edpotca Biov 

Xwpodc. mpos cé Taira yap moois TE ods 

epeir’, eyo O€, micros oy Kelv@, TEdO, 
~ 9p 9 

aitov © éxeivov, evT dv adyva Ovpara 

275. dndvtTwy] andytov L, 
7 dv LA, 

275. Tav amdvrwv| Of all, and not 
only of Heracles, to whom therefore he 
could not forgive this wrong. 

276, 7. ov8’ qvéoxero, | S00vven”] 
‘And would not endure it, that—.’ 

potvov avOpmmwv] Unlike the rest 
of those whom he had slain. See the 
story of Iphitus told in Od. 21. 14-41. 

278. ei. . qpvvato] ‘If he had made 
requital openly.’ 

279. ‘Zeus manifestly would have 
consented’ either (1) ‘to his being 
justly punished,’ or (2) ‘to his justly 
punishing him.’ In the former case, 
(1) xetpovpévy used passively involves 
a change of subject. In the latter, (2) 
the same word used actively is without 
an object. tov gives a note of pre- 
paration for what follows, in which 
the connection, though not fully ex- 
pressed, is obvious; viz. ‘Zeus punished 
Heracles for his guile, certainly not out 
of any love for Eurytus’ proud race, who 
for their over-weening insolence have 
now been destroyed.’ So Lichas re- 
turns from the digression, with which 
he laboured to assign a motive for the 
siege of Oechalia. His prolixity in 
doing this (which has brought the pas- 
sage under suspicion), is really a stroke 
of ait, by which the poet reminds the 

= OOKAE OY 

277. podvov] pévoy L. podvoy A. 
281. bmepxAlovres] tmepxALdavred C2 FSAVS, 

Cia. ~~ sh 

279. ry ) 

spectators of the simplicity of the reat 
motive. E 

280. ‘It is not to be supposed that 
the gods any more than men favour the 
proud.’ Of this the ruin of Oechalia is 
a proof. a 

281. Ketvor] ‘And they too’—Eury 
tus and his sons, who must be suppose 
to have joined with him in his trans 
gression, a 

éx yAdoorns kakfjs}] ‘ With revilin; 
words,’ é« here denotes rather thi 
manner than the origin of the offence. — 

imepxAlovres is in the imperfect tense. 
See Essay on L. § 32. p. 54, and cp, 
Thue. 3. 9. § 3, &’ TH ephyn Timm@pevor. 

282. “Ardou sleyropent Cp. infr 
1161, dors “Adov @POipevos olxnray 
méAot, oe 

283. taoSe] For this attraction of 
the a see Essay on L, § 35 

. 59, and cp. supr. 152. — 
. a é€ ri Se. obvody. As” 
the sentence were é dABiav a{nror 
pevot. 

286. mords dv Kelve | 
members this aftacwadl 0. 

287, avrdv .. éketvov] Resumed 1 
mv, 1, 289, where Hense unnecessaril} 
conjectures ppévngor. a 

dyva Pipara)] ‘ Pure sacrifices,’ cor 



 TPAXINIAI. 

péén tmarpoe Znvt rijs dddcews, 
ppovee viv ds Hovra’ rodro yap débyou 
TOAD Karas AEX OévTos HdiaTrov Kdvev. 

XO. 
290 

“~ 7 >] 7 me 

dvacoa, viv cot TEpwis Eupharvis Kupel, 

Tov pev Tapdvrov, *7d 8& memvcpévy Adya, 
AH, mas d ovK éyd xalpow’ dv, advdpds edtvyf 

krdbovea mpadéw rivde, ravdiko dpevi; 
> ? A ~ 

TokAHn oT avdyKn THde TodTo ovyTpéxery, 295 

ft ed “A > 

duos 0 Eveote Toicw ed oKomoupévots 

tapBeiv tov «0 mpdooovTa, pi opadf Tore. 
) > enol yap oikros dewds eicéBn, pirat, 

re € 4 ca Ps ‘ la TavTas dpdon Svomdrpouvs emi gévns 

X@pas doikovs dmdropds 7 dAwpévas, 

289. ppdve] ppovely L. gpdveiy Ct, ppdver A. 

295. ToAAH 'ar’ advan] woAAHoT’ dvayen L. TordHor’ dvayent 
TOAAH 8 dvd-ynn Vat. 

Scaliger corr. 
C*, modaAn’ar’ dvaynn A. 

. bphon] dpxon C4, 4 dots -"+ in mg. Ct, 

secrating the victory by acknowledging 
the help of the gods. 

288. ris GAaoews] ‘For the cap- 
ture,’ as a thank-offering. To be joined 
with @vpara, Essay on L. § ro. p. 15d. 
matpw Zyvi] Schndw. says that al- 

though Zeus was the father of Heracles 
he was here worshipped by him as the 
god of the whole race (of Amphitryon?), 
But Zeus was marp@os to Heracles in a 

culiar sense—‘The Zeus of father- 
ood,’ i e. ‘The author of being.’ Cp, 

infr. 753. Qy. ppoveiv (see y. rr.) ? 
290, kahds AexOévros] ‘Of many 

words fair to hear this is the fairest.’ 
moAXod has been questioned and SAou 
conjectured by Otto Hense. But dAov 
isinexact. For the account of Heracles’ 
bondage to Omphale (ll. 248-53) was 
not ‘fair to hear,’ 

292. i.e. You have not only the 
words of Lichas, but the presence of the 
captives, to vouch for the coming of 
Heracles. That which assures the joy 
of Deianira is to be the cause of her 
misery. So little does the ‘ coming event 
Cast its shadow before.’ Cp. 862. 

204. tavdikw ppevi] ‘ With a heart 
that has every reason to rejoice’:—may- 
Sinws TH ppevi. 

VOL. II, : 
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292. Ta 5€] ray 5: LA, 

TOAAH T’ avarykn V. 
300. dAwpévas] as from ous A. 

299. 

295. ‘This cannot fail’ either (1) ‘to 
coincide with that’ (the joy with the 
news), or (2) ‘to coincide in this way.’ 
In (1) rHdE=7H mpage. In (2) rHde is 
adverbial and rodro is the news and 
the rejoicing in one, The former (1) is 
best. ‘Such news must needs be met 
by such rejoicing.’ This line, with 
many others that could be dropped 
without ruining the connection, has 
been needlessly suspected as an inter- 
polation. ° 

296, tvert. rotow ed ckorroupévots | 
Either (1) ‘There is occasion in the 
eyes of those who consider well’ (the 
middle voice occurs in O. T. 964, 
ti dar’ dv, @ yovat, oxomotrd Tis, #.7.A.): 
—the dative, as in O. T. 616, caddis 
é\efev evAaBoupévw meceiv ;—or (2), 
‘There is room, when things are well 
considered,’ In this case the dative is 
governed by év in éveort. ; 

298. For otkros of pity mixed with 
apprehension, cp, Eur. Med. 931, ela7Adé 
pb’ olkros ei yevnoera T45€. 

Servos] ‘Overpowering,’ of strong 
feeling. Cp. infr. 476, tavrns 6 Sewds 
iuepos: Plat. Theaet. 169 B, obrw Tis Epws 
dewvds évbe5uxe THs wept TadTa yuuvacias. 

300. ‘Homeless,’ because Oechalia 
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ai mpl piv foav é& édevOépav tows 

avdpav, taviv 6% Bobrov tcxovoww Bior, 

&® Zed rporaic, pHmor eicldoipl ce 

mpos Toupoyv olTw oméppa xwphoavTd Tot, 

pnd’, ef tt Opdoes, THOSE ye dons Ett, 

otrws éym Sédaixa tadod’ spwopérn. 

® Svotddawa, tis mor ef veavider ; 

dvavdpos, 7 Tekvodoca; mpods piv yap ptow 

ndvrewv dmeipos Tavde, yevvaia O€ Tis. 

Nixa, tivos wor éativ  ~évn Bporar; 

tis 1 texovoa, tis 8 6 gittioas Twarnp; 

efeim* émrel viv TavdEe WrEloTOY @KTICG 

Brérove’, dowmep Kal gpoveiv ofdev porn. 

Al. zi 8 ofS éyé; ri 8 dv pe Kal xpivas; tows 

306. tdod'] rac’ L. aod A. 
Vat. V°R.  texvotca V. yp. Texvotoa A mg. R. 

ravee A. 311. Texovaa] Texovoa A, 
€xovoa V°, 312. mAeloToy] mAcioTrow L, 
314. Kal xpivows] Kexpivos L. Kal xpivas A. 

was destroyed ; ‘ Fatherless,’ because its 
chief men had been slain in battle. 

301. mplv] In their former life, when 
they had a home. 

302. SodAov|} The adjectival use of 
5odAos, which occurs here and supr. 1. 53, 
is not found in earlier Greek. 

303. tpowate] ‘Giver of victory.’ 
Deianira has been commonly under- 
stood to address Zeus thus as the averter 
of evil (dorpémaos). But elsewhere 
Tpomaios means the god who turns armies 
in battle. On this occasion Zeus has 
driven the army of Oechalia before 
Heracles and his allies, Deianira ap- 
prehends the possibility of some des- 
cendant of the WHeracleidae being 
similarly defeated and made captive 
through the same god favouring another 
race, 

304. trot after the verb of motion = mov, 
305. Thode ye Loons Err] Sc. Spa- 

ao€ias. 

306. dpwpévn] The middle adds a 
touch of feeling, like the ethical dative, 
i.e Looking at them with reflection, 

309. Tavde] ravde(v) L. 
yp. Texvodcoa h TEKVG 

313. «aé] om, L?, 

v . 
308. rexvotooa} Texovoa LA, exe 

Texovoa Vat. 
mAetorov A, 

Cp. O. T. 1487, voovpevos ra Aowwa TOD 
mpov Biov. a 

307. Iole is naturally silent 
downcast in the presence of Deianira 
who in her quick sympathy interpret: 
this as an expression of sorrow. The 
foremost captive, she observes, show 
more feeling than the rest (312). s 

308. Texvotoa (see y.rr.) is obtained 
from the lemma of the Scholiast. i 

dvow] ‘Appearance.’ Cp, O. Ty 
740, 1, puow | riv’ lye, ppace. * 

309. Tavrev .. ravde] Sc, rod dvbpi 
Te kal Téxva oxeiv. : 

313. ppovetv oldev] 
to feel her position.’ 

For this pleonastic use of older: 
éniorara, cp. Hom. Il. 7. 238, of8' & 
Befid, of8" én’ dpotrepa vapnoa Bow 
Phil. 1010, 8s obdty Hd wAdy 7d mpO 
raxdiv moeiv: Arist. Vesp. 376, iv’ dp 
ph nareiv ra | rv Gedy Yn piopara, 

314. Th 8’ dv pe Kal kpivous;] & 
opposes the question to the reply, * 
cannot answer, and why should ye 
ask ?’ ; 

See note on 307. 
=) 
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yevynpa tov éxeiOev odK ev bordrows. [68 b. 

AH. ph rev tupdvvev; Evpirov omopd ris fv; 316 

Al, otk oda: Kai yap ov8 aviorépouy paxpdar, 

AH, ovd bvopa mpés tov trav <vveumopav exets ; 

Al, frirra’ avy Tovpoy Epyov HvuTov, 

AH, éimw’,® tédaw, GAN Hylv ex cavrfs eel 320 

kal fupgopdé ror py eidévar oé y Aris el. 

Al. ov Tapa TO ye mpdcbey ovdiv e€ ioou 

xpove dioicer yAdooay, Aris ovdape 

rd f 

315. tap ond vorarots L. 
omopa Tis] omopa ris L. onopa tis A. 
L pr. add A. 
eidévar A, 
ovdapd] ovdapat L, 

aé|) oc A, 

315. TOV exeiDev] Sc. yevynyarwr. 
Cp. O. T. 1167, rv Aatov roivuy Tis Fv 
yevynpatav, 

otk év tordros] ‘Not far down.’ 
The phrase is equivalent to an attribu- 
tive adjective agreeing with yévynya. 

316. pr Tav tupdvvev] Sc. yevynua. 
‘Can she have been of the royal stock?’ 
Evpvrov oopd tis Fv] Either (1) 

‘Is it possible she is Eurytus’ offspring?’ 
Tis=mws. See Essay on L, § 22. p. 36, 
sub fin., and cp. O. T. 1167, quoted 
above. Or (2) ‘Had Eurytus any off- 
spring?’ So Hermann. 

317. 008 dviorépouv paxpav] ‘I 
did not carry my inquiries far.’ 

318. trav Evveytrépwv]: ‘Of those 
travelling with her and you,’ viz. the 
other captives. 
éxes=ménvoa. Cp. Phil. 789, éxere 

70 mparypa. 
319. Tovpov épyov] The herald’s 

task of bringing the captives home. 
320. Deianira, baffled in her com- 

passionate eagerness, now turns to Iole 
herself in a tone of entreaty. 

GAAG belongs to é« caurfs or to the 
whole sentence, not to juiv. (Cp. O.C. 
238, @ févor, .. GAA’ éwel, #.7.A.) 

321. Kat Evpdopa ror] These words 
ae Deianira’s strong sympathy. 
‘Verily, I am distressed not to know 
who thou art.’ A narrator might say 
of her in the language of Herodotus, 
wat ovpdopiy émo€ero, 7d pi) €idé: ar TI 
feivnv 7 Tis ein. It has been observed 
that the particles éwel wai rot are not 
found together elsewhere. But each of 

T 2 

316. tupdvvev ; Eipirov] rupavvev Evpirov; LA. 
319. Tovpér] v from y L, 

320. july) Huw L. hyly A, 
322. ov tdpal ovr’ dpa LA. 

ovédaua A Vat. Herm. corr. 

jvurov| om. 
321, pr eidévar] pHdévarc L. ph 

323. xpdvy] xpdvw A. 

the three words has a distinct and ap- 
posite meaning. ‘For’ (émel) ‘I tell 
you’ (ror) ‘Iam even’ (#al) ‘ distressed.’ 
ve simply emphasizes oé, i.e. ‘You, 
who have awakened such an interest 
in me.’ 

322 foll. Lichas hurriedly interposes 
to prevent disclosure with a significant 
warning to lole to hold her peace. 
The first Scholiast’s explanation of these 
words gives a rational meaning: édv 
aidoupévn ce pbéyénra, Kar’ ovdey dpa 
éficov TO mpdcGev xpdvy mpokopiceev 
(ay ?) abrijs tiv yA@TTav* Tov yap mpd 
Tod xpévov éowwna: i.e. he understands 
the stress of the sentence to be on the 
words ovdev é icov 7d ye mpdadev xpdvy 
(Essay on L. § 24. p. 40). ‘It will not 
be in accordance with (her demeanour 
in) the previous time that she will bring 
out her tongue (if she does so).’ The 
doubt is whether d:apépery can mean, 
‘To bring between the lips,’ and so 
answer the mpoxopi¢ew of the Scholiast. 
Wakefield’s conjecture Sujet, ‘ Will let 
pass through her lips, is supported by 
O.C. 963 (doris pévous . .) Tov Gov biH- 
was otépatos. Hermann explained the 
words to mean, ‘Just as hitherto (7d 
ye mpdcbev & ioov xpévy) she will 
maintain an even tenour (ovdéy d:oicer) 
as to her tongue.’ Dindorf (agreeing 
with the second Scholiast), ‘She will 
not employ her tongue’ (ov . . d:oiae or 
dijoee yA@ooav) ‘inconsistently with 
what she has done hitherto.’ ~ 

323, 4. ovdapa | mpotdyvev] ‘Made 
no sign,’ 



mpovonvev otre pelfov obr éddooova, 

adN alty addivovca cupghopas Bdpos 

Saxpuppoet Svarnvos, €€ Srov madtpay 

Sijvepov AéAourrev, 1) OE TOL THXN 

Kaki) pev avTh y, GAAA ovyyvdpnv exe. 

48 ovv édoOw, Kai tropevécOw oréyas AH. 
otrws bras HOvoTa, pndt mpds KaKkois 

trois ovow G&ddAnv mpbs y é“od Avmny AGBor 

ddis yap 1) mapotoa. mpods dé ddpara 

xopapev On mdvres, ds ot O of Oéres 

amevons, éy@ O& rdvdov é€apxy 7100, 

AT, 

udOns, dvev Tavd, ovoTIWds 7 dyes Eo, 

326. Saxpuppoe’) Saxpuppder C?A VSR. 
GAAnv Vat. V*, Tricl. 
332. mpos 5€] mpoode L, 

325. ‘ But travailing with the weight 
-of her calamity she has wept over it 
ever since.’ The accusative is to be 
joined both with &8{vovca and Saxpup- 
poet. Cp. Shak. Pericles, 5. 1, ‘I am 
great with woe and shall deliver weep- 
ing.’ 
oo. Sufvepov] It is difficult to de- 

termine whether this is (1) a mere epi- 
thet, ‘ Wind-swept,’ like the Homeric 
ijveudeooa, descriptive of a city on 
a hill, or (2) a supplem. pred. = d:fve- 
pov ovoav, ‘Desolate,’ ‘Open to the 
winds.’ The first (1) may be supported 
by comparing several picturesque touches 
in this play, but the other (2).is more 
dramatic. Both are given in the scholia, 
épnuov (2), tYndAor (1). 

1, 8€ ror] This is better than 45e ror, 
which leaves an unmeaning asyndeton. 
‘Her case is unfortunate, I mean for 
herself, but suggests a reason for indul- 
gence’ (on our part); i.e. ‘ Her misfor- 
tune may excuse her silence.’ 

' 328. For xa, cp. Thuc, 2. 41. § 3, 
d-yavakrnow éxe (* Gives cause for com- 
plaint’): Eur. Phoen. 995, robdpoy 8 
ovxl ouyyvmpny exer. 

329. 48’ otv] #4 3’ ody is sometimes 
read here, as in O. T. 669. But while 5é 
is unnecessary, the opposition of ndvres 
in what follows is enough to justify the 
use of the demonstrative #5e. 

SOPOKAEOYE 

’ ~ ~. >| > 7 2 avtod ye mpaTov Baoy apupeivac, Sras 

Avmnv] Admns AV?. 
336. 77] om. L, add Erfurdt. yy’ A. 

other of the various changes whic 

- 

331. GAAny] Avmnvy LAL*VV®R 
Avmnv V Vat. yp. Aoen?y Avmny V* mg. 

oréyas] 
8dpous. be 

330. "Stora] For this sense of Hdbs, 
cp. O. C. 629, 40, ef 8 euod a Ww 
péra | 768° Hdv. ce 

331. This line in LA (see v. rr.) hai 
manifestly suffered from corruption, 
some other word being replaced eithe 
by the first or the second Avwny. Thi 
Triclinian reading which is adopted in 
the text, although possibly due to con- 
jecture, is more probable than any 

For the accus. cp, 

have been proposed, 7 
It is not necessary to change AdBor to 

AdBy. The optative slightly varies 
expression, ‘I would not have her,’ e 

333- For te. . 8€, see Essay on L. 
§ 36. p. 65 and cp, supr. 143. Th 
gatisineats is tnteowece’ tte the sen- 
tence is begun. a 

ot déders] Viz. to rejoin Heracles. — 
334. apka] ‘As they should be. 

Cp. infr, 625. ae 
335. Gppelvaca] Sc. xwpois dv. Cp. 

Phil. 645, xop@pev. évdo0ev AaBdw. Fo 
the use of the participle with ta ; 
until,’ cp. Plat. Phaedr..228 D, é 
ye mparov, & pidérns, eT.A. The*Ay 
dos is rude, and something of a bu 
body, but honest and well-meaning. _ 

336. d&vev ravSe] ‘When Lichas 
the captives are not present.’ ‘ 

et 
fe 
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év t obdév elanKovoas, éxudOns 0 a Sei. 
4 y+ \ va > 3 s, b , 

TOUT@V €Xx@ Yap WaVT ETLOTH UNV eyo, 

AH. ri & éori; 70d pe rivd epioraca Béow ; 

Al, oradeio’ dkovoov’ Kai yap ovdé Tov mdpos 340 
la) / 4 OX lo) ~ 

HO0ov parnv qKovoas, ovdé viv Soke, 

AH. wérepov éxeivovs Snra Setp adOis médAw 

KadGpev, ) pol raiodé 7 e€ermeiv OéreL8 ; 

AI, cot raicdé 7 ovdiv eipyetat, tobrous 8 Ea, 

AH, kai 5) BeBaot, xd Abyos onpawéroa. 345 

337.9] y AV®R. @ Vat. V. 339. éploraca| @ fromm LA, énioracat 
Vat. V*. 343-7 pol] myo LAV’, ofuor Vat. Groddeck corr, 

337. &kpaOns @ & Set] The change 
from re to ye in AV®R is an attempt to 
simplify the sentence, but still leaves 
an awkward resumption. The”Ayyeos, 
full of the importance of his message, 
and yet afraid to speak it too soon, 
hurries over the latter part of the sen- 
tence, ‘That you may learn, first who 
they are whom you are taking within, 

- and then what else is hidden from you, 
and (in short) that you may learn fully 
what you ought to know.’ 

1. 338 is characteristic of the man’s 
self-importance, There is a certain 
éykos in the postponement of ‘yap 
(Aj. 522, El. 492); and the expression 
mavt émorThpn, ‘Knowledge as to 
all things,’ ‘ Absolute knowledge,’ has 
also a mockheroic (almost ‘ Pistol’- 
like) air. 

339. th 8 éort] ‘ What is the mat- 
ter? Why do you stay my footsteps 
here with your interruption?’ 7ov for 
tivos=Tives évexa. See Essay on L. 
§ io. p.15d. The punctuation (that of 
L) is rendered probable by comparing 
O. T. 938, ti & €o71; rotay diva OS 
éxer SutAjy ; 

éploracat] The present middle of 
torn is used transitively in Hat. 7. 9, 
Todépous iotavrat, ‘They set up wars 

' amongst themselves,’ mapiotac@a: is so 
used by Sophocles, O. C. 916, dyes 6 & 
xp (es Kai napicraca Bia, and by other 
writers: xaioraya by Eur. Suppl. 522, 
méA€pov ov KabioTapat: mpoiotacba by 
Plato and Demosthenes: dilorac@a by 
Plato, ‘Tim. 63 C. It is therefore pos- 
sible that épicrac@a here and in Aj. 
869 (éricrara: MSS.) may mean, ‘To 
arrest.’ 

rave . . Baow] The second accusative 
expresses the respect in which Deianira 
was stopped: ‘In this going,’ i.e. in 
going, as I have just begun to do. 

The above interpretation, which is 
that of the Scholiast, agrees better 
with the context than if épicoraoa were 
taken intransitively : ‘ Why do you stand 
before me in this your coming?’ See 
esp. 1. 335, avTov.. dupeivaca, and 340, 
oradeioa, 

341. paryv] ‘Withont result,’ i.e. 
without the event proving the truth of 
my words. 

S0Kd] Sc. rov pdGov parny dxovcec@ai 
oe, 

342. écelvous] Those other people, 
who were here a little while ago. 

It may be remarked, as exemplifying 
the dramatic manner of Sophocles, that 
the words dvev r@vée in 1. 336 are un- 
observed by Deianira. Cp. O.T. 360, 
and note. 

344. ovdev elipyerar] Sc. rade AexO7- 
vat. For the passive, cp. Thuc. 8. 54, 
Wore pnkéte SiapéeddA€oOar. 

rovTous| Though further off than 
the Chorus, Lichas and the captives are 
still imagined as within sight through 
the open door, and within call. 

345. X@ Adyos onpawvérw) ‘Now 
then let your speech declare your mean- 
ing. Deianira is impatient of the air 
of mystery which the man has hither- 
to assumed. For Adyes personified, 
cp. O. C. 574, xv Adyos Siépxerar: Fr. 
inc. 782, d:xooTaTa@v Adyos. onpaivey, 
without an expressed object, occurs 
several times in Sophocles and Thu- 
cydides ; and in Xenophon, Mem, 1.1. 

§ 4, 70 darpdviov yap épyn onpaiver. 
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Al. 

govet Sikns és dp0dv, GAN’ H viv Kaxéds, 
x 

AH. 

AT. 

ToAAOY TapoyT@v papTvpov, os THs Kdbpns 

ravtns €xat. Ketvos Evpurév 6 Edou 

thv 0 wnpirupyov Olyaklav,”Epws dé viv 

povos Ocdy Oérferey alxpdoa rdde, 

—otv tant Avdois ovd’ é 

Aarpevpat, ovd 6 purrds “Ipirov pépos 

—iv viv mapdéoas otros Eumadrw dAéyel. 

GAN avik ovK eee Tov puToomépov 

346. dvjp] dynp MSS. 

dyvoa A, Herm, corr, 
A Vat. 356, 005'] ovr’ L. od 

346. dvijp 68’] *‘ Lichas here’ (point- 
ing indoors). Cp. rovrous, supr. 344. 

347. Stkns és dp0dv) ‘Truly and 
uprightly.” For din in this sense, cp. 
Ant. 538, od édae: TovTd a” % Sixn. 

kakds] Sc. éori. ‘He is behaving 
badly,’ 

348. Sixaros] ‘ Honest.’ 
349. ™av dcov voeis}] ‘ All that thou 

knowest.’ 
353. €Aov] ‘Subdued,’ viz. killed 

Eurytus and destroyed Oechalia. For 
a similar double use of efAoy, cp Pind. 
Ol. 1, 142, éAev 8 Olvopdou Biay | map- 
Oévov Te avveuvor, 

354, 5. “Epws .. povos Oedv, «.7.A.] 
‘The god of love, and no other, had 
moved him to this feat of arms.’ 

aixpdcoat r45¢€) ‘To enter on this war- 
like enterprise.’ 7dde, cognate accusative. 

356, 7. Tami. .Aatpevpara] (1) ‘Not 
the toilsome service at the bidding of 
the Lydians or of Omphale.’ Or (2) the 
preposition may have the merely locative 
sense in the first instance, and the dif- 
ferent meaning, ‘In the power of,’ with 
the second word, ‘The labours which 
he performed among the Lydians and 
in the service of Omphale.’ 

ZOPOKAEOYE me 

dvip 60° ovdtv adv dcEev apriws 

} mpocbev ov Sikatos ayyedos tapi. 

ti dys; capes por ppdge wav Saov voeis 

& piv yap e€elpnxas ayvota p exer, 
, ? 2 Q RY dae ae rovrov €éyovTos Tavdpos elajKove eyo, 

347. pave?) pwvet C?. 

353. Evpurdy] etpordv L. etiporrév C2, 
us A 

35° 

355 

"Ougdrn mover 

350. ayvoia] dyvoa L, 

‘ eipuréy 
én’) € from a Clor?, 

émt=‘In the power of” Cp.0.C. — 
66, dpxe tis abrav, “mt TO wAnOaE — 
Adyos ; ¥ 

357. 6 pirrds.. pépos] ‘Thedeath 
by hurling from the rock.’ For a use — 
of the passive of pirtw (with cognate — 
subject) corresponding to this use of © 
the verbal adj., cp. the oracle in Hdt. 
1, 62, épperta 5’ 5 Bédos (* Now the cast 
is made’), 70 8 dixrvoy éxmeréracra. 
Cp. also Eur. Or. ggo, 1, Mupritov — 
povov | dinwv, and see Essay on L. § 53. 

p. 98. ' a 
aie 5v] Referring to “Epws, the most 

important subject in the preceding lines. _ 
Cp. O. C. 86, 7, BoiBy re Kdpol, e.T.A. 
és, «.7.A. The conjectures & and 6 are — 
quite unnecessary, , 

tmapmoas} ‘Having thrust aside,’ — 
cp. Eur, El. 1037, tévdov mapdoas Aén- 
tpa: Plat. Rep. 5. p. 471 C, 8..ma- 
pwodpevos .. mavTa Tadra €ipnkas. a 

éutradw Aéyer] ‘Tells a different — 
(lit. opposite) tale.’ a: 

359. ov« érreve] ‘ He could not per- 
suade,” The imperfect implies that his — 
suit was continued for some time. < 
vrooépos is originally 6 omeipas 7d 

purdv. . 



Tiv traida Sodvat, Kptdiov as Exo éxos, 

éykAnpa puxpov airiav 0’ éroimdoas 
> , ‘4 vA b Mg 
ETLOT PATEVEL Tmarpioa Tiv TavTnS, eV H 

tov Evpurov révd eime Seordfev Opdver, 
, > » , ~ ‘ 7 

KTelver T Gdvaxta wratépa Thode Kal TwodAWw 
4 ‘ ~ € Cy | ad Ld 
CTEPOE, KAL VUV, @S OPAS, KEL ddpous 395 
£ VA ? > b] 4 rg as tovade méutav ovK appovTictas, yival, 

ovd wate SovAnv’ pnde mpocddxa 76de° 
> te ¢ wv 5) ? rd 

ovd eixés, eimep évTeOEppavTa 760, 

édogev odv por mpds ot SnA@oat 7d Tay, 

Sécrow’, 6 roide Tvyydve pabav mapa, 37° 
‘ ~ ‘ X\ rds 7 Kal Tatra moAdol mpos péon T paxwiwy 

360. €xor] xn (n from ex) L. éxor A. 

ma.tépa LL, marépa A. 
tovade A. 
Tuyxdavev A, 

360. Kptdtov..A€xos}] ‘In secret 
marriage, — accusative in apposition 
with the action. 

362-3. These lines have-been censured 
for their tautology, and justly enough ; 
but they are in character with the 
speaker, who, like the @vAa¢ in the An- 
tigone, has already shown a fondness for 
false emphasis and superfluous words. 
The words dvaxra marépa rhode in 1. 
364 are in the same manner. 

év 7) | tov Evputov révd’ ele Seamd- 
few Opovev] ‘ The same wherein he told 
us that Eurytus of whom he spake was 
master of the throne.’ The Messenger 
wants to impress on Deianira that this 
part of what she has heard need not be 
unsaid. The reading t@vée (see v. rr.) 
involves a still more superfluous use of 
the demonstrative. 

365. @s] Hermann’s note in defence 
of ds shows a wise caution. He thinks 
that the rule of grammarians that ws for 
mpds can only be used with persons 
may be extended so as to cover a 
case of this kind where the house in- 
cludes the inmates of the house. It 
is certainly better to retain a reading 
which, for anything we know, may be 
specially suited to express an author- 
ized mission, such as that of Iole under 
charge of Lichas. ; 
Her] ‘Heracles is come.’ After the 

made | waly L. méduw A. 
367. 7d5€] révde (not 745¢?) L. 

363. Tévd'] rav5 LA. 364. marépa] 

366. rovcde] Tovcde L. 
Tobe CA. 370. TvyXava| 

words of Lichas in supr. 289, the arrival 
of Heracles is regarded as an accom- 
plished fact. 

366. agpovtictws] ‘Without spe- 
cial care,’ as he would have done, if 
she had merely fallen to his lot as part 
of the spoil. Cp. supr. 283-6. 

367. pySe mpocdéKa 745€] ‘ Nay, do 
not look for that.’ ymdé is rather ad- 
versative to Deianira’s previous impres- 
sion than to the preceding words. Others 
have taken it to mean, ‘ As it is not the 
fact, so neither must you think it.’ Cp. 
Aesch. Ag. 879, mde Cavydons rédde, 
where there is a similar doubt. 

368. évrePéppavrat] évOcpyaivew may 
surely mean évrds Oeppaivev, as éumip- 
mAdvat means éyros mpmAdva, and un- 
less we are to get rid of all dmag Ae- 
yopneva, there is no good reason for 
exchanging this, at some one’s sugges- 
tion, for éxre@éppavra, because the 
Scholiast explains the word by é««éxav- 
Ta and éx0eppaivey means somewhere, 
‘To chafe the limbs.’ The addition of 
this line is suited to the character of 
the Messenger, whose garrulity uncon- 
sciously rubs the sore. 

371. mpds peony .. dyopG) ‘ Near the 
midst of the Trachinians’ public place.’ 
Lichas was standing in the midst of the 
dyopa, his audience were standing near. 
The expression is varied infr. 423. The 
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adyop& auvegjKkovoy eoatrws pol, 

wor egedéyxew’ ef O& pt A€éyw ira, 

obx Hdopa, Td & dpOdv e€elpny spos. 
oluot TadAalva, mod mor eiul mpdyparos ; AH, 

tiv eicdédeypat mnpoviyy vwréoreyov 
a * > 4 

Aabpaiov ; & StaTnvos, dp advdvupos 
? a € - é rf . mépukev, GoTrep ovTayov SiduvuTo; —~ 

AL, 

"/6An ’kadeiro, THS éxeivos ovdapa 

Brdoras éepdve, d7n0ev oddéy ioropay, 

XO. dArowrTo ph TL mdvres of Kakol, Ta dF 

372. woatTas| wo atrwo L. woatrws A. 
379. AT.] Written opposite 380, but with the mark J _ 

above it opposite 379, L. A corrector has transposed the note of interrogation — 
*xadpra| Ka(p)ra(?) L. (The erasure of an acute — 

accent and of a prolongation beneath the line of what is now 4, are distinguishable, — 
wat Ta A Vat. VV%, xairad R. Canter corr, — 

Y od >> 
380. otca yéveoty] otoa eveoww L, toa yéveow A, otoa eveow C*. a 

ovrayev | otnayov A, 

from Siwpvuto; to vow; 

but not the loop of p.) «at ra C', 

"xaXeito] kadeiro LA Vat. Brunck corr, 
corr. 383. XO.] om. L. add A, 

word péon marks the publicity of Lichas’ 
statement. See note on O. T. 808. 

373. €beAéyxev} Sc. abrdéy. *‘ Clearly 
to convict him.’ 

ei 5é py} A€yw Hida] From the signs of 
emotion which she shows, and perhaps 
instructed by the gestures of the Chorus, 
the man perceives at last how Deianira 
is wounded. Cp. O. T. 746, and note. 
For ida, cp. Phil. 1173, ida por, 
gira Taira naphyyedas. 

374. odx FSopat) ‘Iam sorry.’ Cp. 
Eur. Med. 136, 0b cvvfdopa, & yivat, 
dd-yeot Swpartos, émei por pidrov Kéxpavra, 

375. Wod .. mpayparos| ‘ Where am 
I?’ Cp. Aj. 314, «avhper’, év 7@ mpay- 
Haros Kupoi more, 

376-7. ‘What undermining trouble 
have I welcomed in beneath my roof?’ 
Cp. Ant. 531, od 8, 4 Kar’ oixous ws 
Extdv’ bperpevn | AHOovod pe’ ee émves. 

& Svaryvos| Sc. éyw. Cp. 375, 1143, 
£243,0. 0; 2165;'0. C. 378. 
Gp’ dvevupos| Deianira thus dwells 

bitterly on the deceit of Lichas, where- 
upon the literal Messenger proclaims 
Iole’s name. 

SOPOKAEOYS © 

A *xdpra Aapmpa Kal Kar te ga gto, 

maTpos pev ovaoa yéveoww Evpirov more 

_birth, as in appearance.’ 

Jt es ee m rp Ly Co¥t s ore; 

380 : 

~ 374. Suas] duos L. 378. 

ovdapya] ovdapai L. ovdaya A, Hi 

379. kal kar’ Sppa Kal dicow] In 

‘ Taking | 
Cp. 

Phil. 260, & mai marpds & *AxthAgws; 
EL. 365, viv 5’ éfd» marpds .. maida Kewdfj- 
o0a, Kadod THs unrpds: O.C. 215, Tivos — 
el omépparos, @ féve, pwver, marpobev, — 

woré] ‘Once.’ Cp. supr. 301, and the — 
Homeric i ror’ énv ye (Il. 3. 180). = 

380, 1. ‘Of whose origin he had not 
a word to say, pretending forsooth to 
have made no inquiry.’ Cp. supr. 317. 

382. oddev ey ‘ Because he did — 
not inquire’ at that former time, 674 
(rérTe) oddiv iordpa. Cp. supr, 281, — 
imepxAloyres, and note. .. 

383. 6Aowro pH Te mavres of Kakol] 
The Chorus in a sort of aside, which — 
Deianira is too absorbed to ive | 
(see infr. 386, éememAnypévn), thus co- — 
vertly direct their indignation at some 
one. Is this Lichas or Heracles? ¥ 
prevarication of Lichas is hardly a suf- — 
ficient cause for such an outburst, and» 
the phrase ‘ unbecoming to himself’ has — 
no significance in relation to him, It — 

380. tatpds . . Evpirov] 
lineage from Eurytus for her sire.’ 
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~) 3 “ \ , , > A 4 Aabpat bs aoKet py TpéerovT abT@ Kakd, 

Tl xpi) Toleiy, yuvatkes; ws éy@ byols 385 

Tots viv tmapodow exmemAnypéevn KUpe. 

mevOov porodoa tavdpbs, as Tax av cadi 

A€~erev, ef viv mpos Biav Kpivew Oédoa1s, 

Gd elute Kal yap ovK dro yvduns Eyes. 

Hyets O& mpocpévmpey; 1 TL xpi) Tovey; 390 
epee: ee, NI eK ) be (EES ae la pip, os 68 avip ovK éudv br ayyédov, 

> ’ Loy 2 ) ; , GX avToKAnTos EK Oduwv TropeveTat, 

wl xph, yovat, forovra p ‘Hpaxdre? déyerv ; 

didagov, as EprrovTos elaopas Emod. 

AH, 395 

387. XO.] om. L. add C*. 388. a 

393. AI.] —L. AIA. ‘Hpaxdrct 

as €Kk Taxelas odv xpivm Bpadet porary 

toveiy A, 385, 90. morety] moety L, 
avnp| avip LA, poy LA. Brunck corr. 

ec from m C*. “Hpawdet A. 

~ is more probable that the Trachinian 
women, unheard by Deianira, thus 
breathe a curse on the unfaithfulness 
of Heracles, It should be remembered 
that he is not their master, so that the 
analogy of Medea, 83, 4, dAo:To pev pn, 
deondrns yap éor’ éuds, | dtdp kakds y’ dv 
és pidous dAioxera:, is rather in favour 
of this interpretation than against it. 
Cp. Phil. 451, 2, mot xpi ridegOa Tada, 
mov 5 aiveiv, bray | 7a Get” Enaivav Tods 
Geovs etpw xaxodts ; 

386. (Lask you because) ‘I am struck 
dumb by what is now reported.’ 

387. capa] ‘Clear truth, 
388. ei .. 0éAots] ‘If you chose to 

press him hard with questioning.’ 
389. kal ydp..Aé€yes} ‘For your 

words are not unwise.’ 
otk dro yvepns = mpds yvwpns. 

‘Thought’ in such expressions =‘ Wise 
thought,’ or ‘ Wisdom.’ 

390. This line, which in the Lauren- 
tian MS. is expressly given to the 
Chorus, has been transferred by Her- 
mann and recent editors to the Mes- 
senger (cp. El. 772, parny dp’ jets, 
ws €oKev, HKopev), on the ground that 
the Chorus were bound in any case to 
stay where they were, and moreover 
were helpless in this matter. But (a) 
Ti xpi) moeiv ; does not mean,‘ Howshall 
we help you?’ but, ‘ What shall we do 

395. adv xpévy] ovvypdvar L, atv xpévw A, 

about staying where we are?’ (b) The 
Ajax and Eumenides show that the Cho- 
rus sometimes left the scene, and the 
objection is irrelevant, for the illusion 
of the theatre may be carried so far as 
to ignore stage necessities in imagina- 
tion. Cp. Aesch. Prom. 1058 foll., where 
Hermes advises the ocean-nymphs to fly, 
and El. 1399, dAAd otya mpdapeve. (c) The 
answer of Deianira is perfectly consistent 
with the coryphaeus having asked, ‘ Shall 
we some of us accompany you, or all 
wait till you come back?’ but is un- 
meaning as a reply to the question, 
‘Shall I wait here while you go in, or 
shall I go away?’ which is the only 
sense the line will bear if given to the 
Messenger. 

391. ovK.. dyyéAwv] Sc. xAnrés, which 
is suggested by abréxAnros following. 

394. eloopds] Wunder conjectures 
ws dpds. Dindorf, on the other hand, 
suggests that Sophocles may have used 
eigopas here for the parenthetical dp¢s 
to avoid the repetition of ds. But the 
parenthetical dpds is interrogative, and 
that is unsuitable here. The best ex- 
planation of the words as they stand is 
to suppose that they are a confusion of 
two constructions, (1) ds eioopds épé 
éprovra, (2) ws EpmovTos Epov. 

395. é« taxelas}] For this adverbial 
expression, cp. infr. 727, é£ éxovgias: 
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aooes, mplv Huds Kal vedoarba Adyous. 

Al, arX @ te xpnges ioropeiv, méperp’ eyo, 

AH, 

Al. istw péyas Zevs, dv y dv e€edads Kupd, 

AH. 

Al, 

TALS. 

Al. 

Al, 

Al. mpds tiv kpatotcay Andveipay, Oivéws 

Kopny, Sduaptd 0’ “Hpaxdéous, ef pty Kupe 

397, 399. Al.] dyy L. AI. A. 
indicated merely by a line. 
corr. 403. Al.] dyy L. AT. A. 
404. AT.] AH. A. 

Plat. Soph. p. 231 C, tds amdoas pi) 
fabio civar diapevyev. dps, or some 
such word, can easily be supplied. 
But the ellipse has become idiomatic. 

ovv xpévm Bpabet] ‘So tardily.’ Cp. 
O. C. 1602, raxe? fdv xpévw. For the 
meaning, cp. supr. 44, 5, xpdvov yap 
ovx! Baidy, add’ H5n dea | pHvas pds 
GdAos wévr’ dxhpuKTos péve 

396. kai vedoacGat] ‘ Before I have 
conversed again with you.’ Hermann 
conjectures Kdvvewoacbat, —i. e. kal dva- 
vewoacOa, cp. Od. 10.192, dvvetra. But 
he was hardly justified in condemning 
vewoacda. See Essay on L, § 55. p. 
101, 4. The meaning is, ‘ Before we 
can have fresh interchange of talk,’ 
rather than, ‘ Before we have renewed 
the talk we had with you just now.’ 

398. 4 Kal .. véwers| ‘And dost thou 
maintain the faithful spirit of truth?’ 
For véyes, ‘Dost possess, wield, use,’ 
cp. Aesch. Ag. 685, yA@ooay év rixq 
véuov. For 7d mordv rijs dAndelas, cp. 
Thuc, 2. 40, éAdevOepias 7G morG: ib. 6. 
72, 70 morodv THs émorhpns. 

399. dv ye = (véuw dAnOaav) Torr a, 
402. Cp. O. T. 1121, Sedpd po 

paver Brérav. The Messenger rudely 
calls Lichas’ attention to himself. Here 
and elsewhere in this scene (see v. rr.) 
the traditional reading confuses the per- 
sons of Lichas and the Messenger. 

403. The reading épwrqoac" (cp. 412) 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

kal 7d miorov Ths aGAnOeias vépes; 

tis % yuvi Ont éotlv iv Frees yor; 

EvBoiss dv & €Bracrev ovK exw Aéyery, 

otros, BAéd’ @de. mpds tiv’ évvérew Soxeis ; 
acer 

od & eis ri dn pe Todr épwrjoas exes; 
~ ~ EE ~ 

ToApnoov eimeiv, ef hpovels, 5 o laropa, 

400 foll. The persons hereabouts are often 
402, AI’.] AHI L (with a cross x) A. Brunck 

épwrnoas| épwricacs’ LA, Tyrwhitt corr. 
Ba’ jio L, Bo’ A. a 

ew 

has suggested to some editors a trans- 
position of the lines, which is quite un- 
necessary. Thus Dindorf (Oxford, 1869) 
reads AH. 400, AI. 403, AH, 404, AI. 4oI, 
AI’. 402. But Lichas is too courteous te 
Deianira and too self-possessed to hay 
addressed so rude a question to her, 
instead of answering at once, and if h 
had done so would not have emphasize 
the pronoun ov: whereas it is quite 
natural that he should turn abruptly 
on the Messenger without giving him a 
direct answer. And 404 suits better 
with the peremptoriness of the "AyyeAo: 
than with the character of Deianira. 

404. ToApnoov eitreiv] ‘ Say frankly. 
ToApay is one of those words which, — 
like émyxepeiv, are not to be pressed 
too closely when used as auxiliaries. 
Cp. O. C. 184, réApa . . dwoorvyety: El, 
1051, ovre yap od Tap’ &rn ToApgs 
éraveiv,x.t AX; Aesch. Prom, 999, 1000, 
TédApnoov . . 6p0ds ppoveiv, a 

ei dpovets] ‘If you have the sense 
to know it;’ i.e. If your lie has n 
‘made such a sinner of your memory” 
as to make you forget to whom you 
spoke, Hermann strangely understands 

e “AyyeAos to speak ironically, as if 
the Messenger thought that Lichas 
would not dare to answer the question 
if he were in his right mind- ag 

406, Sdpapra 0” “HpaxAéous] Seve- 
ral editors propose to read 3’ for@. 
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TPAXINIAI, 283 
4 4 , la 

Aetoowv pdraia, Seomériv re tiv eury. 

AT. toir avr éxpngov, Todrd cov pabeiv. déyeLs 

déorroway elvar Thvde ony; [69 b. 

Al, dikata ydp. 

Al, ri Sfra; toiav agf.ois dotvar dixny, 410 

nv evpeOAs és THvde pr) Sikalos wv; 

Al, més pH Sikaos; ri more mroikiras exes; 

Al, ovdév, od pévtot Kdpta Totro Spay kupeis, 

Al, daeipi, papos 8 7 wédAat Krdvov céOer, 

Al, ov, mpiv y adv eins ioropotpevos Bpayd. 415 

Al, déy ef te xppges: Kal yap ov avyndréds ef. 

Al, tiv aixpddwrov, iy Ereuwas és Sédpovs, 

KaTo.ba Sirrov ; 

Al. onpi 
BY \ , A | et Jae 4 ¢ 4 Al, ovKovv od ravrnv, nv br ayvolas dpas, 

X - a ne a mpos Ti & laropeis ; 

407. Actooov | Actor L, Aevoowv C3ortA. 408, AY.] AHI. LA. —air’] 
abr’ L. i A. 409. AI.) dyy L. AL A, 410, AI] AH. A. All. 
qv) qv. 412. wouidas| moxdrac’ LA. momiddas Vat. VR. mokidas V. 
13. AT. nae LA. pévto] pévro A pr. 414. AI.] ayy L. AL. A. 7) 
4 LA. 415. AT.] AH. A, 417. AT.] AHI. LA. ddpous] Sdpo.. L. 
dépoua C?. 418, Al.) ayy L. AL A. 419. AT.] AH. A. — dyvoias] 
Gyvoiac(a) L. dayvoias AV®. 

407. Aetoowv pataia] ‘If I Have riddle have you devised?’ Cp. infr. 
not lost the sight of my eyes.’ Cp. 
infr, 863, mérepov éya® pataos. Lichas 
professes to be shaken by the rudeness 
of the question, so as for the moment 
almost to doubt his eyesight. For the 
adverbial use of the accusative plural, 
ep. Eur, Alc. 413, dvévar’ évoppevoas. 

408. For the repetition of rotro, see 
on supr. 362, and cp. O. T. 1013, rovr’ 
avTo . . Tovrd pw’ cicael poBel. 

gou ‘padeiv] ‘To understand from 
you. Cp. O. T. BTSs éya 5€ cov | 
padeiv Sixacd Tat dinep Kapovd ov viv. 

409. Sixaa ydp] ‘Yes, for it is 
right,’ that I should acknowledge this. 
Bixaros only means ‘true’ in this indirect 
Way, viz. because it is right to speak 
the truth. Cp. supr. 347. 

410. ‘What punishment would you 
accept?’ i.e. ‘do yon allow that you 
deserve?’ Cp. O. T. 944, ed pi) Aéyw 
TGANVEs, GEL Oaveiv. 

412, th mote trouctAas Exets 3] ‘ What 

1121, ovdey fuvinw av ob tmowidrges 
maAat, 

413. tTotTo BSpav] oe. 
: Keeping | up a mystery.’ 

414. pOpos.. ev] ‘I have been 
a fool in listening to you for so long.’ 

415. 00] Sc. ov de. ‘Not until 
being asked you have answered one 
little word.’ See note on O. T. 360. 

416. ‘Speak what you will—indeed 
you have enough to say.’ 

418. kdrovba Syov ;] * You know, 
I presume ?” Cp. infr. 1219, 7ijv Ev- 
puteiav oio8a b7n74 map0évov ; 

419. fv tm’ dyvolas dpas} ‘Whom 
you regard with strangeness.’ For iwé 
with the genitive, where (as in some 
uses of the dative, Essay on L. § 14. p. 
20, 1) the notion of cause passes into 
that of manner, or accompaniment, cp. 
El. 630, in’ etpjyov Bons: Eur. Hipp. 
1299, dm’ ed«Acias Oavety. 

Tole is not present; 

ToiKiAAwy, 

therefore dpds 
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"lornv épackes Evpirov omopav dye ; 

Al. motos év avOpéroior; tis 760ev poror 

gol paptupioe: Tair éuod KAve Tapar ; 

AI, moddoiow adorav' év péon Tpaxwior 

ayopa moAvs cou Tadrd y elatjKovo’ dxdos, 

Al. vai. 

krvew y épacxoy, ravTd & ody? ylyverat 

Soxnow elmreiy KagaxptB@oa Adyor, 

Al’, wotav déxnow, ovK éemdporos éyov 

Sdpapt Epackes ‘Hpaxdet tadrnv dyev ; 

Al, éye Sdpapta; mpos Oedv, ppdoov, Ppidrn 

déorowa, Tovde tis mor eaotiv 6 £évos. 

AI, ds cob tmapay fKovcev ws Tabrns 760@ 

mods Sapein maca, Kovx  Avdia 

mépoecev avtiv, GAN 6 THad epws gavels. 

Al, dvOpwros, & Séorow’, arooTitw, Td yap 
~ ~ > . a | 7 vooovvTt Anpetv dvdpos ovxi oddpovos. 

423. AI’.] AHI. LA. 
ayy. L. AI. A. 
wrt A, 430. Tévde} o from w L. 
cev| Heooey L. feovoey A, 
434. GvOpwros| dvO@pwmoo LA, 

must refer to the behaviour of Lichas 
in the former scene. Schndw. con- 
jectured hs ov y dyvoeis yovds. 

423. wohAotaw dorav] The dative 
answers moios év dvOpwroo in 1. 421, SO 
that éy is soy supplied. Essay on L. 
§ 35. p. 60. 

424. Tatra y’] * This, ay, this!’ 
addsemphasis to 7adra, but also anialifies 
the whole sentence as affirming what 
Lichas denies, 

425. val has sometimes been omit- 
ted, as a gloss on ye in this line. But 
the pause, with the interjection extra 
metrum, expresses very naturally the 
momentary confusion of Lichas, 

tavrd 8’ ovxi] The negative is em- 
oa by being postponed, Essay on 

§ 41. p. 78, 7. 
426, cae eimeiv] ‘To state an 

impression and to speak with exactness.” 
427. mwolav Séxnow] ‘Impression 

quotha!’ The aly example of this 

424. Taira y’] tav7’ L. 
yhyverat] yiverar LA. 

rovbe A. 31 
432. Kovx H] wodxy? LL? Vat. V. wodx f AV wR 

radra y' A. 425. A Al 
428. “HpaxAc |] “Hpaxr C*, “Hy 

1. AT.] AHI. LA. ‘cot 

idiom in tragedy. Cp. aoa 
mouth of the Corinthian no 
O. T. 1145, where see note. 

430. TOovbe. . Eévos] Cp. supr. 98, a ne 
note. : 

432. woAus .. Taca] (1) i.e. 
néds, i.e. Oechalia. maoca marks t 
the whole city was ruined for one t 
Cp. infr. 466. Or (2) the expressi 
at first general, ‘A whole city a 
passes on to the particular (433, @ 
as often happens in Thucydides. ke . 

Kovx 4 Avdia] The sense is | 
improved by adopting the read ng ¢ 
Paris A, and other MSS., involving 
very slight and probable change f 
xovxi, the reading of L. 

433. pavels] ‘ Having arisen ;’ 
‘Having proved to be a fact in the 
Heracles. sted ‘Ha cd. 436. vosvben., .cobpertt aa 
idly toa madman i is unworthy of a ae a 
in his senses,’ ‘ ral 
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AH, ph, mpbs oe Tod Kar dxpov Olraiov vdros 
Ass Karaotpdmrovros, éxxrdéyrns dAébyov. 

od yap yuvaiki rods Adyous epeis Kakh, 

ovd Fris ov KdroiWe TavOpdreov, bri 

xalpev mépuxey ovx? Tots av’rois dei. 440 

"E 7, ed b 7 
peTt Rev VUV OOTLS AVYTAVIOTATAL 

? ad 2 - ’ “~ ” 
TUKTNS OWS ES XELpas, OV Karhos pore, 

otros yap dpxe kal Oedv Sras OédeL, 
b fo - A > ’ > *£ ew a. +§ a 

Kapod ye’ mas 8 ov XATEpas, Olas y Epov; 
a ? yy tS ? b \ a a , wor el TL TONG T avdpi THIE TH vicw 445 

AnpOévTe peumros elu, KdpTa palvouat, 

436. mpds ce] mpds c¢ L. mpos ob A. Herm. corr. 
, 441. pév vv] pev..dvL, pev viv C*% pey viv A, 

7 dvdpi| ravdpi C2V3. 7’ dvdpt A Vat. Seidler corr. 
mros elu | peumroo eipi L, pepmrds ei A. 
add C’m , 

436 foll. In this speech of Deianira, 
although she dissembles her jealousy 

in order to draw the truth from Li- 
chas, yet the real gentleness of her 
character is also expressed. Cp. 1. 445 
with infr. 543-4. 

436. mpds oe Tod, «.7.4.] This pecu- 
liar inversion seems to belong to the 
later manner of Sophocles. Cp. O. C. 
250, 1333, Phil. 468. ’ 

437. exxAapys Adyov] ‘ Cheat me of 
the truth. éxdAémreyv here is to de- 
prive by falsehood. Adyor, ‘The .true 
account.’ Cp. Aesch, Prom. 783, und 
atipaons Ad-yous. 

439. Either (1) ‘To be always glad 
is not granted by Nature to the same 
person,’ or (2) ‘He’ (man, dv@pwmos, 
implied in rd dv@pmnwv) ‘is not of a 
nature to delight always in the same 
things.’ For (1) cp. Thuc. 2. 64, ravra 
yap mépuce wal éXacoctcOa: El. 850, 
maot Ovatois épu pdpos. And, for (2), 
Phil. 88, épuy ydp obdty ee réxvns mpac- 
oe KaKns, 

The first meaning is more pathetic, 
and on the whole preferable, although 

_ the second may be thought to suit better 
with Deianira’s present purpose (see 
especially 1. 448). For the indefinite or 
collective singular alternating with the 
plural in (2), see Essay on L. § 20. 

P- 31, 3. 
441. pév has no distinct antithesis, 

440, Tots] tor L, ois 
445. om, L, 

446. mep- 

but prepares for dAAd . . dAAd in Il. 449, 
453. Cp. with eis yetpas iéva the old 
English expression, ‘To go to buffets.’ 

443, 4. Kal OeOv . . Kapod ye] ‘ Even 
over the gods, and certainly over me.’ 

444 foll. The following quotation 
from La Fameuse Comédienne is be- 
lieved to record the personal experience 
of Moliére :—‘ My passion has risen to 
such a height that it goes the length of 
entering with sympathy into her con- 
cerns ; and when I consider how impos- 
sible it is for me to overcome my love 
for her, I say to myself that she may 
have the same difficulty in subduing her 
inclinations, and I feel accordingly more 
disposed to pity her than to blame her.’ 
—See Moliére, in Blackwood’s Foreign 
Classics, p. 106. 

otas y’ é400] ‘I mean one who isa 
woman as I-am.’ Cp. infr. 447. For 
the attraction (=oia éyw eipe), see Essay 
on L. § 35. p. 59, and cp. Plato, Soph. 
237 C, xademdv ijpov Kal, , oiw ye Epol 
mavranacw aropov. 

445. T€..447. 4] # is substituted for 
the second ve as the disjunctive nature 
of the sentence becomes more promi- 
nent. See Essay on L. § 36. p. 65 7, and 
cp. Plat. Theaet. 143 C, wept abrod re 
.. 2 av wept Tov dmoxpwopévov . . 

446. peptrds eit] ‘Feel reproach- 
fully.” For this use of the verbal 
adjective, cp. supr. 357, 6 frmrds “Ipirou 
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~«~ an } Hd TH yuvackl, TH peratria 

rou pndey aicxpod pnd’ enol KaKod Tivos, 

ovk €oTt Tadr. GAN ef pey ex Kelvou pabay 

wevder, udOnow od Karty expavOdves- 

ei & at’ros adtov dade madedvers, STrav 

Oérns yevéoOar xpnaots, opOnoer Kakés, 

aN eine wav tadrnbés’ ws éevbépw 

Wevdel Kareiobar kip mpbcectw ob Karn. 

dmws O& Afoers, ode TODTO yiyveTal’ 

TodAol yap ols eipnkas, of dpdaova esol. 
> XN ze b) “~ “A > ‘ kel pev d€doikas, ov Kada@s TapBeis, Emel 

TO py mvbécOa, TodTd pw ddytveey dy 

To 8 eidévar ri Savoy; odxi yarépas 
a . 

447. peratia] per ainia L. per ait C®. perartia A. 
451. abtdév] abrov L, 

nav radnges A. 
456. ppdcova’]| ppago’ A. 

obkevT.? L. ode Eom A. 
TaANOEs| mavr’ ddnOeo L. 
ylyvera:] yiverar LL.  yiyvera A. - 
ovxe L, 

udpos, and note. The force of the ver- 
bal here is, ‘Touched with a feeling of 
blame,’ ‘ Affected with displeasure’ = 
poupny éxwy (Aj. 180), 

paivopar| Cp. Aj. 1330, # yap einv 
ovx kv ed ppovav: Aesch. Ag. 1064, F 
paiveral ye Kal kak@v KrAvE PpEev@v, K.T.A, 

448. Tod pydev aicypod] ‘Of that 
which is in no way disgraceful '—be- 
cause shared by so many. ép@s zi 
TovTO Oatpa; oiv moddois Bpotay, Eur. 

Hipp. 439. 
p15’ epoi kako Tivos} ‘Nor at all 

involving mischief to me.’ The in- 
definite pronoun has an adverbial force. 
Essay on L. § 22, p. 36, sub fin. From 
the point of view which she is trying 
to put before Eichas, Deianira still 
holds her position as the wife of Hera- 
cles. See below, ]. 550. 

449. ovx fom taita}| ‘There is no 
such thing,’ as this jealous feeling you 
are afraid to wound. 

450. ékpavOdves] é« is repeated 
from é« xeivov, without adding to the 
meaning. Essay on L. § §5. p. 101. 
_ #51. ‘Tf you are your own instructor 
in this,’ i.e. if you are not acting on in- 
structions from another. 

449. oi« éore | 4 
airov A. 453. wav 

455. Ahoes] Anons L. Anoes A, 
459. oxi] 

452. yevéoOar xpnords] ‘To prove 
yourself good.’ Cp. Thuc. 3. 14. § 2, yy~ 
veobe. .dvdpes oiovaTrep bas of Te" EAAnvEs 
Gf.ovm, K.T.A. 

dpOqoer] Cp. Ant. 709, dpenoay 
453. €evOepm .. KaAH) i.e. ef € 

Oepds Tis dv Wevdis Kadeira, mpice 
avT@ ov Kad} arn 4 Knp. For mpoo 
of a moral attribute, cp. Isocr. Panathen. 
Pp. 250, dy mepl dvdpds ro.ovrou diadeyo~ 
pevos tapadinw te Tov exeivm TE TPO- 
civrwv dyabav Kdpot mpoonkdv raw elev: 
ib. 256C. y: 

455. The same inverted style, o 
sioned by Deianira’s earnestness, is 
tinued in ll. 458, 9. ‘As to any way of 
eluding detection, neither is that fea= 
sible for you.’ —- 

457. kel pev Sé50uxas] A suppressed 
antithesis is slightly hinted in wév: viz. 
‘And if you are not afraid, why not 
have told me?’ Cp. O. T. 227, #e 
pev poBetrat, «.7.A. * 

od KxaA@s] ‘Unworthily,’ becaus 
groundlessly, For the variation im 
5édoxas . . TapBeis. cp.O.T. 54. 

458. Td ph rvOéc0a] i.e, To re 
main in suspense, when the doubt has 
once been suggested. 

ro 



tAcioras avinp els “Hpaxdjas éynye 67 ; 

koUm@ Tis avTa@v ek y éuod AOyov Kakdv 

460 

nvéyKat ovd bvedos' de 7 odd adv ef 
’ ~ ’ 

Kdpt évrakein 7@ pidreiv, eel of eyo 
” , 2 eae! @xTeipa O71) pddtoTra mporBrépac, dru 

TO KddAOS adThs Tov Biov diddEcer, 465 
kai yijv matpwav ovx éxodca Stopopos 

erepoe KadovAM@oEV, GAAG Tadra pev 

_ peitm kat ovpov, col & eyo ppdgw Kakoy 

mpos &ddov civar, mpds & eu drpevdciv dei. 

XO. melov reyoton xpnoTd, Kod pepper xpovo 470 
nw > ~~ 

vvaltkl THOe, Kat E“ovU KTHOEL yapLr. 
7 > 

Al, GN, @ hirn S€orrow’, ered oe pavOdvw 

Ovntiv ppovotcay Ovnr& KovK ayvdpova, 

463. évraxein] évtaxen(7d) L. évraxein A Vat. 
470. Xeyovan | Aéyovar L pr. oxreipa A. 

froma? L. de A. 

46>. For dvip es, cp. O. T. 1380, 
and note. 

462. ‘véykato] ‘Has obtained.’ 
pépecOa is to carry away with oneself 
either good or evil. Cp Plat. Legg. 6. 
762A, évelin pepécOwoar: Rep. 3. 406 B, 
#addov (ironical) .. 70 yépas . . ijvéyxaro. 

48¢« 7°] We should rather have ex- 
pected 5é, but te may have been pre- 
ferred for the sake of euphony. There 
are already four 6’s in the line. 

463. évraxe(n +O gtdeiv] The sub- 
ject may be (1) Iole. Hermann defends 
this by referring to 1. 444. But, taking 
into account the whole connection, and 
also the meaning of ¢:A«iv, which implies 
active rather than passive affection (cp. 
O. C. 1617 foll., 70 yap gidrciv ob Eoriv 
éf Stov mdéov, x#.7.d.), it is better to 
Suppose (2) a change of subject. or 
rather a reversion to the main subject, 
with the Scholiast and Mr. Blaydes. 
‘And she shall not, though he were 
irrevocably steeped in his affection’ 
(for her). évraxjva: is used of that 
which adheres indissolubly. Cp. El. 
131I, plods Te ydp madrady évrérnné 
po, and especially Plat. Symp. 183 E, 
6 B& Tov HOous xpnoTod svTos épacris 
bid Biov pévet, Gre povipw ovvraxeis. 

468. feitw Kar’ otpov] ‘ Drift down 

464. @eTeipa] dinrerpau L, 
Aeyoton A. 471. THE] THdE 

the wind.’ Nauck and Blaydes conjec- 
ture irw, which is the more ordinary ex- 
pression (Aesch, S. c. T. 690, t7w #ar’ 
otpov Kiya Kwxvtod Adxov.. nav 7d 
Aatov yévos. Cp. O. T. 1458, dad’ % piv 
Hhuav poip, Stomep cio’, irw). But it 
may be urged that ratra suggests not 
the image of a vessel, but rather of 
things drifting along a surface-current 
made by the wind. The expression is 
thus more suggestive of a passive and 
insensible motion. 

469. ‘Though you may be false to 
others yet be ever true to me.’ The 
structure is paratactic. Essay on L. 
§ 36. p. 68. Blaydes conjectures «iva: 
mpos dAAovs, which removes the em- 
phatic word from the first place in the 
line. Essay on L. § 41. p. 77. 

470, 1. ‘Yield to her good persua- 
sion, so hereafter you will find no 
fault with her, while you will have 
gained our gratitude.” For ob péwpe, 
cp. Aesch. S. c. T. 560, 4 “aber ciow 
To pépovTs pepyera, ‘yuvaci THeE is 
governed by péxe and is opposed to 
épov. 
eee Ovnriv ppovotcav Ovyra) ‘ Hav- 

ing mortal thoughts, as becomes a mor- 
tal.’ Cp. esp. Fr. 320, eaddv ppoveiy Tov 
Ovnrov avOpwnois ica, 
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mav cor ppdow tadrnbés ovde Kptrypouan, 

tot yap otTws @omep ovTos évvérel, 

ratrns 6 devds ipepss 700’ ‘Hpaxdj 

dujrOe, Kal tHod obvex’ 4h morddpOopos 

kaOnpéOn marpdos Olyadia dopil. 

kal tadra, det yap Kal Td mpds Kelvou éyev, 

ovr elwe Kptmrey ott amnpvnOn moré, 

GN aités, @ Oéorrowa, Setpalvov Td adv 

Kh} oTépvov adybvoiut Totade Tots Adyots, 

fpaprov, et te thv8 duaprtay vépes. 

emel ye pev On mavr émicracat Adyor, 

keivov Te kal onv e€ ioov Kowhy xdpiv 

kal orépye tiv yuvaika kal BovddrAouv Aédyous 

ods elras és rhvd’ éumédas ecipnkévat, 

as TaN exeivos mdvT dpioTrev@v yxepoiv 

475. orws] otros L, otras C°A, 
477. ovvex’] odx’ A, 

KovK dyvmpova] (1) ‘And not per- 
verse’ (thoughts). Neuter plural, Cp. 
Aj. 1236, moiou Kéuparyas dvipds G5’ imép- 
gppova. Or (2) sc. odaay, ‘And not per- 
versely disposed.’ 

474. ov8€ kpvyopat] ‘And will not 
hide what I know.’ od kpiyw 7d éudv. 
Cp. the use of the middle voice in dyyéA- 
Aopa, Aj. 1376. Essay on L. § 31. 
Pp. 534. 

476. Tatrys | What follows is epexe- 
getic of obrws, x.7.A. Hence the asynde- 
ton. 

& Sevds Cyepos}] The article is not 
to be explained by mere emphasis 
(Schndw.), but by reference to that 
which is already before the mind, viz. 
the strange fit of passion which led 
Heracles to destroy Oechalia. Hence 
tavrns is the real predicate. ‘The 
strong feeling which moved him was 
the desire for her.’ 

477. 5hAGe, kal] Cp. supr. 469, and 
note. 

} woAUpOopos] ‘ That ill-starred city,’ 
whose fate is known to us, moAv@pOopos, 
‘ Abounding in ruin,’ hints comprehen- 
sively at the condition of a conquered 
town, 

485. xapuv] xépnv L. xdpw A. 
476. ‘HpaxAf] ‘Hpaxde? L. “Hpandf A. 

Vi ie ‘ Of her Bip? 
, 7.4.) Cp. supr. 

i.e. + Nhile aiee the Le, I must ¢ 
(xai) clear him as far as I can, a 

480, ele] i.e. éxéAevoe, “ 
481, 2. 76 ov. , orépvov is to 

taken after Serpatvow, as well as 2 her 
aAyt'voupme, 

483. ei Tt -THv5" dpapriay vénes] * 
at all you reckon this a sin.’ P 

vbe = =7é5e, attracted to the predi- 
cate dyapriav, i 

484. émel ye pév 84] ‘ However, since 
you are now made acquainted with i 
For the collocation of particles, a 
Eur. Hel. 1259, ddobs ye wer 57) 
pndey didov, * 

485. ‘Alike for his sake and y 7 
own.’ a 

For kowty, cp. Pind. Ol, 2. 89, 
Oar . -ToOpot Te kowal xdapites > P 
if 3p opoy 6ABov vid Te Kowdy rake 

orépye tiv yuvaika] ‘ 
kistlly to the woman.’ 

487. éyréSws] Nauck’s correct 1 
éumééous, is not necessary. A 

488, 9. It is strange that these line 
should have been suspected by sot 
modern critics, A phos often 
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Meret: Meer re ee ros eer. 
LY 

TPAXINIAI, 

rod tHod epwros eis dravd’ fHoowr ev. 

AH. ? A ~ a GX ode Kal Gpovodpuev dore taira spar, 490 
> 

kovTo. vocov y émaxrov éEapovdpeda, 

Oeoior SvcpayxobvTes, ad elow oréyns 

Xopapev, ds Adywv 7 emioToAds Hépns, 

& r avtl dépwv dpa xpi) mpocappbca, 
a?) 

kal Tair dyns. Kevov yap ov dixaid oe 495 
~ ’ lal 

xopeiv, mpocedObvO Ode adv TOAAS aTdry, 

XO, orp. péya te cOévos & Kimpis expépera vixas dei, 

491. y'] om. LL*, add A Vat. V. 
peda Vat. 

€ 

wevov A, xeivoy C5, xowdr R, 

with a couplet not much in point. Cp. 
Aj. 1038, 9, 1089, go, 1262, 3, Ant. 

506, 7, 679, 80, O. C. 798, 9, 935, 9, 
1153. But these lines are not point- 
less, for it is the complete and ir- 
resistible strength of the passion for 
Tole, which, as Lichas views the mat- 
ter, clinches the necessity for Deianira’s 
prudent acquiescence. 

489. eis Gravta] ‘ Utterly.’ 
€py] Cp. Phil. 1052, vinay ye pévror 

mavTaxov xpy(wv épuv. The word here 
implies the argument, ‘ It was in his na- 
ture,’ and therefore not to be avoided. 

490. kal marks the correspondence 
between Lichas’ advice and Deianira’s 
state of mind. ‘So am I minded.’ Cp. 
Plat. Theaet. 166 D, GAA’ airoyv rodrov 
kal Aéyw aoddy. 

491. wotro... ye] ‘Yea, and I cer- 
tainly will not.’ 

végov ..émaktov éfapovpeOa] This 
may be taken in one of three ways: (1) 
‘I will not cause to arise for myself a 
self-sought mischief,’ (2) ‘I will not 
aggravate the trouble, which then would 
be (in so far) of my own seeking’ 
(émaxrév, proleptic =Wore émaxrov éxew 
avrnv), (3) ‘I will not aggravate the 
mischief thus brought in from without.’ 
For (3), cp. infr. 536 foll., Eur. Phoen. 
343, yapuwr éraxrov drav. But (2) agrees 
better with the intention of Deianira’s 
present speech, 

493, 4. ‘And that thou mayest also 
carry gifts, wherewith it is meet to 
make return for what is given.’ For 

VOL. Il. 

eEapovpeba] eéfaipovpeda LAVV'R, 
494. & 7’ avri] GravTi L, 

efapov- 
dv?’ dvi A, 495. kevdv] xeivoy L. 

497. péya Tt aOévos] yp. péya Tt aOévovaa C**, 

tatra supplying the antecedent, see 
Essay on L. § 40. p..75, 2. mpocappécar 
contains no allusion to the dress fitting 
the frame of Heracles (Blaydes, cp. infr. 
768, dprixodAos), but to the imagined 
adaptation of the love-charm to its pur- 
pose. To Lichas the phrase only means, 
‘To make a suitable return.’ And 
possibly no more is intended by the 
poet. Cp. infr. 687, and note, 

The irony of ll. 495, 6 is brought 
out by comparing infr. ll. 540-2, roidd? 
‘HpakdAjs . . olxovp.’ dvrémeppe Tov prK- 
pov xpdvov, 

498-530. The power of Aphrodite 
here, as in Ant. 781 foll., is regarded 

more with awe than with delight. It 
has been now exemplified in Iole’s con- 
quest of Heracles, so crue] to Deianira, 
and destined to be so calamitous to all 
concerned (infr. 1.872). The maidens 
in their sympathy with Deianira recall 
the time when the same power had 
driven heroes to do battle for her, and 
when she was carried triumphantly from 
her mother’s side. There is a close 
correspondence, as elsewhere, between 
this lyric strain and passages in the 
preceding senarii. Cp. esp. ll. 4-40, 
142-150, 441-3, 465-7. The ode con- 
sists of a strophe, antistrophe, and 
epode, in which logaoedic rhythms are 
varied with anapaestic and iambic me- 
tres. The anapaests (cp. O. T. 469, 
470, 479, 480) indicate the coming on 
of the combatants; the interrupted 
rhythms of the epode help to express 
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kal Ta piv Oedv 

mapéBav, kal draws Kpoviday admdracey od déya, 
ovde Tov evvvxov “Aidav, 
} Moceddwva tiwdktopa yatas’ 

GXN énl tévd dp dkowrw | [70 be 

*rives audiyvor karéBav mpd ydpov, tives 

501. “A:day] dlday LA, 
mocedaova Vat, 
Tives Vat. 

the struggle between them, while the 
happy issue is marked by the trochaics 
and glyconics at the close. 

oTp. avr, 
D , , OO Fel OLS raed ORS feed Of © retoeatoeel Otel 

/ / / 
ORS Fel ORO Baek Oo Saeed OLS raed S farel S aeet 

, 5tuU-—-— fu ste 

tuuv-uvste 
4 

VvustuVu—uVUstuURHUn 
/ , 

2 én. 

vtuun-—vst-uv 
/ —--fuL-Vu Vt 

/ 
—VUruUERe 

498. (1) ‘Aphrodite ever advances 
unchecked in mighty conquering force’ 
(€képerar, passive; cp. the intransitiv 
use of the active in Il, 23. 759, ékhep 
‘Oidddns: oévos, adverbial accusa- 
tive); (2) ‘Aphrodite ever exhibits 
mighty conquering force’ (éxpéperat, 
subjective middle, o@évos, accusative in 
regimen) ; or (3) ‘Aphrodite ever wins 
great might of victory’ (a0évos, accusative 
in regimen ; éxpéperai, ‘dative-like’ mid- 

502, Moceddwva] nocedava LL*, mocedéova AVR, 
504. tives] om. MSS, Herm. corr, 

505 

tives] twes LA. 

a 

dle). (2) may be rejected as bad Greek, © 
though it pleased Hermann; (1) is prefer- 
able to(3), as more poetical, and in better 
keeping with the style of the ode, and 
also because (3) seems to require xparos” 
(which Mr. Blaydes proposes) instead - 
of o@évos, which denotes rather the © 
act than the ‘result of victory. For a 
similar doubt, cp. Hdt. 4. 129, rai 
pév vuv én oppdv te éepépovTo 
gaerrepets ae ; Bs 

, ev) Supr. : Ant, 
786, ob” Abawiseer ia obbels ee 

500. mapéBav] In Greek, a thought 
or feeling which is made the subject. 
reflection is often spoken of in thy 
aorist, and not, as in English, in the 
present tense. Cp. Aj. 693, éppig’ Epwre 
«1.4. This idiom is analogous to the 
aorist of the immediate past (ri efmas 
etc.). Essay on L. § 32. p. Fh So in 
Pindar we have xaréBav, Ol. 7. a8 
épodov, Ol. 14. 26: éréBay, éoravy, Nem. 
1. 26-9: and peréoray in Aesch. Suppl. 
538. "a 

ov Aéyw] The words imply a dislike 
for myths that are lowering to the 
gods. Cp. Pind. Pyth. 1, and, for the 
expression, El. 1467, el 3 éweort N&wee 
aus, ob A€yu. el 

502, 3. The love of Hades for Per 
sephone, of Poseidon for Amymot 
Tyro, etc. e 

504. éml ravd’. . dxourw] It make 
little difference whether dxo:mw is take 
as predicate or, better, as a prolept 
expression:—‘ To win this bride,’ rather 
than, ‘ To win this lady as a wife’ C 
infr. 525. i 

505. *rlves] This word was adde 
by Hermann, who observes that it maj 
have been lost from the repetition | 
the letters rw (Georriv, Tives). oO 

ép@ is understood from od Aéyw supt 
the positive elicited from the negative 

“A. 
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| mdpmdrnkta waykovird T eéHrAOov deON aydvor, 

dvr, 6 ply fv trorapod abévos, iikepw Terpadpou 

gdopa ravpov, 

"Axed@os adm’ Oinaddv, 6 d& Baxyxtas do 

AdOe wadivrova OnBas 

509. "AxeAGos] dyedanoo L. 
Brunck corr. Gmo|dmo L. dao CA, 

Essay on L, § 36. p.64. This is better 
than with Schndw. to suppose a trans- 
ition to direct interrogation, which is 
too abrupt. 

*rives Gudlyvor] (1) ‘What all- 
accomplished champions.’ dydiyvor has 
been differently explained. (2)‘ Diversely 
armed,’ Herm. (3) ‘Both stroag of 

_ kimb,’ Schndw., who compares such 
~ compounds as &:xpareis, diocdpyxas, etc. 
- The more obvious meaning given by 

Liddell and Scott suits better with the 
description which follows. Each com- 
batant was able every way, like a spear 
sharpened at both ends, ready to make 
and to parry various forms of attack: 
infr. 516-9. There is an etymological 
reference to yyviov, ‘Active in every 
limb.’ This interpretation agrees also 
with wapmrAn«ra, which signifies, ‘Car- 
ried on with blows of every kind.’ 

katéBav] Sc. és pécor (1. 514). Cp. 
Hdt. 5. 22, ’Adrefdvipou . . deOrAeve 
édopévov, kal kataBdyTos En’ avrd TovTO, 

maykévira] Either (1) ‘Amidst clouds 
of dust,’ the force of may- in composition 
being slightly different in this and the 
preceding word. SeeE.on L. § 55.-p.101, 
6, and § 53. p. 98, or (2) ‘ With various 
stirrings of the dust,’ i.e. ‘ With various 
kinds of contest.’ Cp. mayxpariov. 

Blaydes reads mwayxdur’ éme§sOov, 
needlessly substituting a prosaic for a 
poetical word. For the accusative, cp. 
supr. 159, moAAovs dyavas éfimy, infr. 
562, tov marp@ov .. orddov . . Eomdpnv. 

G0Xa] This word in the plural is 
sometimes equivalent to d@Aos, e.g. 
Phil. 507, dvcoicrwy mévwv G0Aa, which 
also illustrates the periphrasis here. 
See L. and S. s.v. d0Aov. The addition 
Of a nearly synonymous word in the 
genitive is a not uncommon way of 
expanding and so emphasizing an idea. 
Essay on L. § to. p. 17,6. 

507. totapod ofévos| An Epic ex- 
pression. Cp. Il. 18. 607, morapoio 

péya, a0évos “Qneavoio: ib, 486, 7d TE 

dxedgos A. 

510 

510. Baxxlas] Baxyeias LA. 
HAGE] FAGe L. 

abévos Opiwvos: ib. 13. 248, oOévos "I50- 
pevfjos. It is also used by Pindar and 
Aeschylus. 

507, 8. tiplkepw terpadpou | dacpa 
savpou| Eustathius, p. 573, 27, reads 
Tetpaopov, but he quotes elsewhere as 
in the text, and the epithets redoubled 
about the same word are more impres- 
sive in this connection. erpdopot tmmot 
in Od. 13. 81 are réaoapes Spot deipov- 
tes dppa. Sophocles here employs the 
word in a new sense,=éml récoapow 
de:pdpevos, ‘ Upborne by fourfold means,’ 
=‘ four-footed.’ This gives the Ache- 
léus an advantage against his biped 
antagonist, and so lends additional 
terror to the description. 

ddopa is in 9 rear with morapod 
a0€vos, i.e. cbevapds moTapéds, Tadpos wapa- 
pavdpevos. The word paca, like our 
‘apparition, implies something which 
produces a strange impression through 
the eye. Cp. infr. 836, 7, devordry . . 
vdpas .. pdopart. Acheldus enters the 
contest évapyijs Tadpos, supr. 1.11. Cp. 
Il. 21. 237, 8, rovs éxBadrdrAe Ouvpale, 
HepuKds Hite Tavdpos, | xépoovse. 

510. adm’ Oivadav] According to 
Hellenic notions each of the competitors 
for a prize must have a city. Achel6us 
hails from Oeniadae, the city at his 
mouth, where he was probably wor- 
shipped, and had a réyevos Bwpds re 
Ounecs. 

Baxxtas ..OnBas] For Thebes as 
the city of Heracles, see above, 1. 116, 
Kadpoyer7. The word Baxyias com- 
mends him to the favour of the 
Dionysiac worshippers. Cp. Ant. 1135 
foll., @nBatas émoxomobvr’ ayuas* | Tay 
é« macay tTinas | brepradray médcow. 

The emphasis on @#8as is strength- 
ened by the order of words, maAlvrova 
being interposed. This epithet has 
been explained as specially descriptive 
of a bow like the Scythian, whose ends 
turned outwards, But it is rather= 
‘elastic,’ as a general epithet of the 

U2 
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toga Kal Adyxas poraddév TE TIvdéooor, 

mais Ads’ 

icav és pécov léuevot Aexéwv’ pova & 

eUAexTpos ev péom Kimpis paBdovénea ~vvoica, 

er. Tor jv xepos, hv b& rogov méarayos, 

raupeloy T advdutyda Kepdrov" 

qv © dpdimdrexrot 

513. Aids] Alo A pm. 
peiwv| trav. elav L. tavpeiov A, 

i.e. Drawing against that which 
draws it. Cp. Heracl. Fr. 56, ed. Byw. 
maXivrovos appovin Kécpov, SkwoTep 
Avpns wal réfov: Il. 8. 266, madAwrova 
réfa tTiTalvwv, 

513. tats Aids] The name is not 
required after this full description of the 
hero who is always in our thoughts. 

déoAXets] ‘With collected might.’ The 
Scholiast drily says, caraxpnotinas eimrev 
én 5vo 70 doddeis. But the word is 
graphically descriptive of the confused 
contest as it appeared to an awe-stricken 
spectator. The meeting of the hero 
and the monster was as if two armies 
clashed. There is the same straining 
of language as in Terpadpov, supra. 
Cp. Milton, Par. Lost, Bk. 2. ll. 636 
foll., where Satan is compared to a 
fleet at sea: ib. 714, 18, ‘As when two 
black Clouds, | With Heaven’s Artillery 
fraught, come rattling on | Over the 
Caspian, then stand front to toa 
Hovering a space, till winds the signa 
blow | To j join their dark encounter in 
mid air.’ 

514. lépevor Aexéwv] ‘ Eager for the 
bridal.’ See Essay on L. § 56. p. 102, 
and cp. Il. 23. 371, méragce 5& Oupds 
éxaarov | viens tepévov. 

pova] The combat was manifold, but 
one power, that of the Goddess of Love 
(supr. 497-506), presided over the whole. 

515. evAextpos .. Kumpts] ‘ Aphrodite, 
the giver of desired marriage.’ So 
evxAoos Anuyrnp is Demeter who gives 
abundant herbage. 

PaBdSovépe. Evvodca}] ‘Was there 
directing all.’ The faBdovdpos, or paB- 
dovxos. was not the BpaBeurns or BpaBevs 
(in this case Zebs dywvios) who award- 
ed the prize, but the regulator of the 
contest, who was not necessarily the 
same person. Cp. Plat. Prot. 338 A 

bow: 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

e > ~~ 

ot TOT aoAXeEts 

514. léuevor] fo ste L. 

520. 8'] 

520 

iéuevon A. 518. rav- | 
be LA, 4 

(Hippias loq.), meideabe pou paBBodxor 
émorarny Kat mpiravw éA€éoBat, bs 

ipiv puddge 7d pérpiov phos Tay one 
éxarépov. 

517. Schndw. regards this line as a 
hendiadys describing the noise made 
by hand and bow together, ‘There 
was the sound of the hand, the sound 
of the bow,’ i.e. the sound of he 
hand upon the bow. But xepés rather 
means, ‘ Of blows with the fist,’ and in 
tofev marayos is included, besides the — 

twang of the bow, the whizz and lou . 
impact of the arrow. Musgrave obje 
to régwv as unsuited for close fightin 
(cp. Hadt. 3.78. § 3),and absurdly suggests 
rapoav, The arrows might be delivered 
before closing, or Heracles might re’ ti re 
a few paces. But it is needless to press 
the details of the description, which i 
meant to suggest in a few words the 
incidents of a varied encounter. C 
the meeting of Satan and Death - 
Milton, or of Christian and Apoll 
in the Pilgrim’s Progress. 

519. dvapry$a] ‘ Therewithal.,’ 
crashing blows of the bull’s horns 
mingled with the twanging of the t 
etc., in a confused noise. The x 
usual form is duprya. : . 

520. Fv] This, the so-called ‘ schema 
Pindaricum,’ ~*~ not occur els 
in Sophocles. Cp. Eur. Ion 1146, & 
3’.. ipal: Hes. Theog. ‘ne 
xepadal. It only happens where 
verb precedes the noun, and it is ti 
used for the sake of the ccaphationl 

tition of jv—Fv—Fv. Recent p rilo 
ae inclines to consider yr in a 
at as the ard person singular, but 
dialectical form of jear. ‘§ 
Gudimreror KA(paxes} * Twis 

and mountings on the back.’ The « 
pag was a trick in wrestling. He: 
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kAlipakes, jv O& perdrov odd6evTa 

TAnypaTa Kal orévos dudoiv, 

a 8 evdms aBpa 

Tnravye? map bx0@ 
He \ \ - tee | 2 
nOTO, TOV OV TpOTMEVOVa aAKOITaY, 525 

éy® O& pdrnp pev ola dpdga, 

76 8 dudivelknrov dupa vipoas 

éXewvov appéver’ 

Kamré patpos ddap BéBaxev, 
4 w f See” 4 
@OTE TOPTlS Eppa, 

521. petwroy] petromov A, 
veixnrov] 768 appvisnroy L. 
voy éAeecvdv MSS. Porson corr. 
épjua L. = épnpa C°A, 

conjectures the nature of it to have 
been that mentioned by Ovid, Met. 9. 
51, in describing this very contest, viz. 

the act of giving the adversary a sudden 
push so as to turn him round, and then 
trying to throw him by mounting on 
his back. For the use of the verbal 
dpopimrexro., cp. supr. 357, pirtés and 
note, and see Hdt. 3. 78, cvpmAakévros 
. . TwBptew To Mayo. 

521. perotev .. tAHypata] ‘ Blows 
given with the forehead’—of Acheldéus. 
Cp. Ovid, Met. 9. 44, 5, ‘Totoque ego 
pectore pronus | Et digitos digitis, et 
frontem fronte premebam.’ 

522. orévos| ‘Groanings’—not from 
pain, but from the extremity of effort. 

523 foll. Cp. supr. 24, éy@ yap funy 
éxnemaAnypevn poBy. 

523. &8 evams 4Bpa] The Chorus, 
who have only seen Deianira as a care- 
worn matron, delight in imagining her 
tender beauty as a girl. 

524. ThAavyet] ‘ Far-glancing.’ Ex- 
plained by ryAcoxdmw; i.e. THAE Tép- 
Tovea Tas avyds Tav bupatev. * Where 
a rising-ground gave a distinct view of 
the fight.’ Paley. 

520. éyd Se parnp pev ota palo] 
The interpretation of one Scholiast, 
éy® mapeioa Ta TOAAG, TA TéAN A€YH 
Tav mpayyaTroy, seems to point to a 
lost various reading, in which 7a repyd- 
via, or something of the kind, was written 
for warnp wey oia. It is another question 
whether the conjecture founded upon 
this, 72 répyar’ ofa, gives better sense 

526. ola] ofa L. 
Tod duduveixnroy A. 

530. Wore] womep L. Gore A. 

530 

ola C%, 
dupivnxoy L?, 

527. 70 8 dugr- 
528. éAa- 

épnya| 

than the reading in the text, which is 
explained in the first scholion: éyd, 
pnoty éviiabétws, woel unTnp Aéyw. The 
Chorus had not been present at that 
distant scene, but in imagining it they 
feel a mother’s tenderness for her, who 
‘with much, much more dismay Beheld 
the fight than those who made the 
fray.’ (Shak. Merchant of Venice, 3. 2. 
Gr, 2) 

527. To 8. . dppéver] ‘And she for 
whom they fought, with anxious looks 
awaits her lord.’ 6é, as in prose 5 ovr, 
here resumes the clause Tov dy . . dxoi- 
ray after the parenthesis. This makes 
easier the omission of the object after 
dppéver, which has been felt as a diffi- 
culty :—i.e. } vipdn, wepisdxntos otoa 
dppoiy, éAevas Oewpevn dvapéver Tov 
vinovra. Her ‘eye’ or ‘gaze’ (Essay 
on L. § 54. p. 99) is made the subject 
because she is intently looking on, and 
not merely, as the Scholiast says, be- 
cause the most beautiful part is put for 
the whole. Cp. Aj. 140, mrnvjjs ws dupa 
meXelas. 

528. éXewdv] ‘Deserving pity,’ be- 
cause distracted with doubt and fear. 
Cp. O. C. 317, 8, nat pnpl Kdndpnm, 
Kovn éxw Ti po, | TaAawa. 

529. Kdqd patpés, «.7.A.] ‘And all 
at once she leaves her mother’s side.’ 
In the manner of this brief and rapid 
lyric strain, the Chorus pass from the 
midst of the contest to its final issue. 

530. Sore moptis épqpa) ‘Like a 
heifer taken from the mother’ whom 
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AH. jos, pirat, Kar’ otxov 6 ~évos Opoet 
Tais aixpadéros traiclvy os én éf6dq, 

tipos Ouvpaios HAOov ads buds AdOpa, 

Ta piv dpdcovoa xepoly arexynodpuny, 

Ta © ola mdoyw ovyKaro.iKTioupérn. 

kopny yap, oluat 8° odkér’, GAN eevypévny, 
maperadédeypat, poprov date vavTiros, 

AwBynriv euroAnpa THs Euhs Ppevos, 

kal viv 80 odoat pluvopev pds brd 

xAaivns braykddiopa, todd’ “Hpaxdjs, 

6 motos hiv Kayabds Kadovpevos, 

531. Opoet] Opdee LAL? VV". poet Ct Vat. 532. ds ds] ws A. 534- ppa- 
covea] ppatovoa LL’, _ppacovea A. 535. ola] oa L, ola o. 538. €ufjs] 
enas L. 539. 016] bo L. mo C?A. 541. mords] mords....L, mords A, 

she often misses; with an allusion to 
the solitary and wandering life which 
Deianira has led since her marriage 
day. 
ered Deianira, who has already 

prepared the charmed robe, confides 
her intention to the Trachinian maidens, 
and, on Lichas’ coming forth, entrusts 
the gift to him, with the appropriate 
commands, 

532..as én’ e685] ‘With his de- 
parture in view.’ Cp. El. 1322. 

533. O@vpatos] The masc. for the 
fem. form occurs more readily where 
a woman is speaking to women, Cp. 
supr. 151; El. 313; Essay on L. § 20. 
P. 30. 

534- xepoiv &] For the postpone- 
ment of the initial word, see Essay on 
L. § 41. p. 78. 

7a pév..7d 8€ are adverbial accu- 
satives =‘ Partly,’ not antecedents to 
the relatives. Cp. infr. 843, 4. 

535. ola mraoX] ‘For the treat- 
ment I receive.’ In what follows she 
takes up the latter topic first. 

ovyKaToucTLoupévy | ‘To implore 
commiseration.’ For the effect of the 
middle voice, a Hdt. 1, 114, droix- 
Ti¢eTo Tay bwd Kb pov HvTnoe. 

536. olpat 8’ ovxér] Sc. «dpny eva. 
537. wapeacdéSeypar | napa- implies, 

‘At unawares,’ (as we say, ‘By a side 
wind.’) 

538. ‘A piece of merchandize which 
inflicts an outrage on me.’ As in supr. 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

33, the expression is adapted to the si- 
mile. The figure is not that of over- — 
loading, which could have no m 
here, but simply that of a cargo which 
in some way proves disastrous. There — 
is a play on the word éaméAnpua, which — 
is an accusative in apposition, not to 
éprov, but to the action se maperodé= 
deyyar. The line may be thus 
phrased: Hore caére ae PR 
EumodAdoOa Kal AeAePHoOat Kai Thy eu 
gppéva, AwByrdv is the verbal of the 
cognate passive,=ém Aw} mparrdpe- 
vov. Essay on L. § 53. p. 98 Her- — 
mann and others explain the words 
to mean, ‘A cruel return for my faith- 
fulness of soul.’ But rijs épijs ppevds is — 
merely a periphrasis like 4 éu}) yuxf in — 
Ant. 559. Cp. Phil. 1281, and espe- — 
cially Ant. 1063, ds pi) "urodAncwr oo 

THY Env ppéva. a 
540. draykdéAtcpa] *Clasped in one 

embrace.’ Cp. Ant. 650, Wuxpov mapary- 
kadopa Tovro “yiyvera, The sense — 
of yids is continued: i.e. pw. b. x. dv bm- 
ayKaAuo pa. 3 
Toad? ‘Hpaxdfs, k.7.A.] This, re 

single expression of bitterness on ie 
anira’s part, tends to confirm the inte 
riecgy given supr. of Il. 383; 4 4. Cp 7 
hak, Othello, 4. 2. 107, ‘Des. 

meet I should be used so, very meet,’ | 
541. hiv is to be taken with mor ds 

kdryadds, rather than with sxadobpevos 
(which is added to complete the ae 
Ftv is also resumed with dvr 
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b F daa tee ? “~ ~ , olkovpt avrTémeure ToD paKpod ypovou, 

- — €y@ SF Ovpotobar pév od éemlorapa 
~ 4 “” “ ah vooobvTt Kelvp ToAdAa THSE TH voce, 

7O 8 ad guvoixeiy rH8 pod ris dv yuri) 545 

dvvaiTo, Kolvwvotca Tay aitaév ydpor; 

6p® yap HBnv rhv pev Eproveay mpdca, 

tiv d& pOivoveay, av addaprdgev pret 

6pOarpos avOos, trav 8 drexrpémer 16da, 

tadr ody doBodua, pi moors pev “Hpaxdjs 

[71 a. 

55° 

éuds Kadjrat, THs vewrépas 8 avip. 
3 ? ’ lA 
aAX ov yap, 

yuvaika vovy 

v4 ws » ’ rf x MoTEp ElTov, opyaively Kadov 

gxovoav’ FO exw, pirat, 

AuTHpiov tAvmTnpa, THO dpiv dpdoo. 

542. avrémeppe] dvrémeppey L, dvrémepie A. 
554. vpiv] vpiy L. jyiv Vat. 

‘Heracles, so faithful and kind to me 
(as he was reputed), has sent me such 
wages in return for my long service in 
keeping the house.’ 

542. ToD paxpod xpévov] A genitive 
like that in pyvds picOov. Tov p. xp. 
SC. Tis oixoupias. 

For the sense, cp. Eur. H. F. 1371-3, 
aé 7 ovx dpoiws, w Tddraw’, dwhdeca, | 
domep ov Tapa déxTp Ecoles dopadds | 
Hakpas SiavrAovo’ év Sdépors oixoupias. 

543. ovK érlorapar] ‘I cannot.’ Cp. 
Ant. 686, war’ émoraipny Aéyev. 

544. vooodtvtt, k.7.A.] ‘Though often 
taken with this malady :’ viz. with love. 
Cp. supr. 445 and note. The clause is 
concessive, 

545. 76 8’ ad Evvoixetv] The article, 
for which cp. Ant. 78, 7d 5 | Bia moA- 
Tav Spav épuy ayhxavos, gives indignant 
emphasis to the antithesis. That He- 
racles’ affections should go forth to 
others is something to bear: that the 
rival should have a position in the 
household is intolerable. For tis dv 
divaro, cp. Eur. Med. 1044, ov« dy dv- 
vaiunv' xatpéra BovdAedpara | Ta mpd- 
obey, 

546. yapov] ydyos is not strictly 
reserved for the xovpidin ddAoxos. Cp. 
Eur. Hel. 1go. 

547. "Bny, «.7.A.] The contrast is 
developed as the sentence proceeds. 

551. KadAnrac] kadetra LA pm. 

Cp. O. C. 1649, dvbpa, Tov pév, #.7.A, 
wiv pev] ie. tTHade pév, Cp, Aj. 

114, Tépyis H5e, and note. 
548. av, «.7.A.] ‘From which’ (viz. 

from those whose youth advances) ‘ the 
eye is wont to cull the bloom; but 
from the other,’ etc. The expression is 
not clear, but the meaning is obvious, 
and the text is not corrupt. For the 
relative referring to the former of two 
expressions, see Essay on L. § 41. p. 
78, and cp. O. C. 86, 7, BoiBy re xapor 
.. 8s wot. And, for the generic relative 
plural with a singular antecedent, cp. 
Thuc. 6. 12, 13, vewrépy .. | ods eye 
épav viv évOdde. 

549. Umextpéme: 168a] Sc. 6 fuepos 
understood in the personified dp@aApds. 
The crowding of images is certainly 
rather bold. For the general sense, cp. 
Plato, Symp. 195, 6, especially the words 
dvav0ei yap Kal danvOnkdre Kal owpart Kai 
Puy} kal dAAw Stwodv obk évicer Epws. 

550. tatr otv doPotpar] ‘This 
then is my fear;’ i.e. Todrov Tov péBor 
poBotpua. radra refers to what precedes, 
and is further explained by what follows. 

The distinction between méots and 
dvfp, ‘husband’ or ‘lord,’ and ‘ mate,’ 
is readily intelligible. 

554. Avrnptov] Cp. O. T. 392, qwdas 
Tt. . €KAUTHpLOv. 
+AUt pa} The MS. reading, Avrppioy 
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fv pot madaidv Sdpov dpxatov more 

Onpos, A€Bnte XaArKém KEKpuppéevor, 

i mais &r ovoa Tod Sacvorépvov mapa 

Nécoov POivovros ex pévov aveddunr, 

ds tov Babdppovy morapoy Evnvoy Bporovs 

pucbod ‘mépeve xepoiv, ore tropmipo.s 

Kémais épéoowy otre aiherw veds. 

ds Kapué, Tov Tatp@ov Hvika orddov 

édv “Hpakdet 7d mp@rov edvis éomrbunv, 

dépwv én pos, hrvik’ jv pécw rope, 

557. €r |ér(t) L. ér’ A, rapa] mapa LA, 
559. evnvov] evnvdy C73, etnvov A, 
Aaipeciy] Aaipaoiv L. Aaipeow A. 
.. oTddAav AVER. 

Avmnya, has not been successfully ex- 
plained. Avrfpoy cannot be taken as 
a verbal noun governing an accusative. 
Nor is it satisfactory to postpone the 
comma and render, ‘ A vexation for Iole 
that will deliver me.’ Herm. conjec- 
tures A. xnAnywa, which may be right, 
but anticipates too much. A more 
general word seems to be required. 
véypa is suggested by the resumption 
in 1, 578, and the first syllable may have 
been lost from ov preceding or vovy 
coming in the line above. Other con- 
jectures are Aurnp:dv Te mpovis (Ziel), 
and Mr. Paley’s 7 & éye . . Avrnpiov 
A’mnua. To this last it may be ob- 
jected that the use of the first person 
(€xw) is more expressive of Deianira’s 
sanguine mood, A third way of inter- 
preting the words as they stand may be 
suggested, viz. taking Avrjpov pas- 
sively, agreeing with Avmnya: ‘1 will 
tell you a way in which I find the grief 
remediable.’ For the passive use, ‘see 
Essay on L. § 53. p. 99, and for the re- 
dundant antecedent, ib. § 40. p. 75, 2. 

555. Fv. . kexpuppévov] ‘I had, 
hidden in an urn of bronze, the gift 
I once long ago received from the old 
Centaur.’ moré is to be taken closely 
with 8Sa@pov. Cp. O. T. 1043, Tow 
Tupavvou THade ys mdAat Tore ; 

For d&pxatos in the sense of ‘ old,’ cp. 
O. C. 112, xpévm madaol, madrads and 
dpyxaios convey more of a sense of awe 
or wonder as attaching to old age, 
than yépav or yepads. The Centaur is 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

Tov TaTp@ov .. oTOAOV 

560 

558. Néooou] vécou L. véooou A. 
560. "répeve}] mépeve LA. 561. 

62. Tov maTpHorv .. crddov] THY maTpgav 
at. 564. qv) ev AR. Fw VV. 

thought of as an old-world creature — 
belonging to a state of things that is — 
passed away. 

557. twapa4=from a person=(i.e. by 
his will), é*«=out of a place. _ Zl 

558. pévwv] Bergk conjectures go- — 
vav. Cp. infr. 1. 573, spayar. L 

559. TOv.. morapdv.. mépeve] Cp. 
Plat. Theaet. 199 E, 6 rov worapdv xaby- — 
youpevos, The epithet Baddppouy ac- 
counts for mortals needing the Centaur’s — 
help. : 

aes. épéoowv, which is added to 
explain the instrumental dative «@mas, 
is of course not resumed with Aaipeow, — 

562. tov watpgov..orédov] ‘On 
that journey on which my father sent — 
me forth.’ viz. When he gave me in — 
marriage. The expression is more — 
natural if we imagine Oeneus as having ~ 
accompanied them part of the way, — 
This accusative is in a loose construc- — 
tion with the sentence (in apposition to — 
i a ce. OuGs ie 1401, oloy — 

’ 68500 TéAos | “Apyous punonuev. 
* 63, fiv Hpaxkel] * With Heracles. 

at my side.” The aly Resco is not re-— 
aoe with éoépny following, but the 
ulness of expression marks the close- — 
ness of her relation to Heracles, 

564. tix” fv péow mépe) ‘When 
he was at the middle of the ing.” 
Cobet would read # 'v (‘I was in’), © 
Dindorf and Nauck also prefer the first — 
person. But there is no sufficient rea-_ 
son for this, and the locative dative 
presents no difficulty, a 

fs 
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ater patatas yxepotv' éx 8 Hic éyd, 565 

x® LZyvis eOds mals emiorpéas yeEpoiv 

HKev Kouyntny tbv' és d& mAetpovas 

aTépvav Sieppoi{noev, exOvioxov 8 6 Op 

Tocovrov ele, mat yépovros Oivéws, 
7 ges AN, “A 2 A IX ‘4 toc6vd dvice ToY Euav, édv mriOn, 570 
6 can ‘0 7 me 4 > ¥ dante Wer a 

TropOp@v, olovvex voTaTny o Emeup eyo 

éav yap audiOperrov aiua tay éuav 

opayav évéykn xepoiv, 7 pedayyxéddous 

eBarpey lods Opéupa Aepvaias vdpas, 

eorat ppevds cor Toro KnANTHpLoy 575 
Ths “Hpakdeias, dore pyrw' eioiday 

, ~ ~ > S| ~ 7 

OTEp£EL yuvaika kelvos avtl cod mdéov, 
e 

v 

567. idv] iov from idv A pr. mAevpovas] mAevpovas L. mAetpova A. 570. 
v 

édy mid) édy wudnt LL®. yp. édv m(On) C2. edv widn A. édv wedy R. vee 
d0ovvex’| S0ovver’ A pr. o’] om. LAL?VV°R, a’ Vat. 577. orép£er| € 

: el 

from L. orépfe Vat. V. orépéa V*. 

565. patalais] ‘ Wanton” Cp. Aesch. 
Suppl. 229, and the use of pard{oy in 
O. T. 891. 

566. émorpépas] The middle voice 
is more usual. Here réfov or Bédos 
may be supplied in thought. The 
word always implies a sudden move- 
ment. 

xepoiv] Either (1) ‘ From’ (gen.), or 
(2) ‘ With’ (dat.) ‘his hands.’ 

567. konnrynv] The feather of the 
arrow which is elsewhere imagined as 
a swift wing, is here figured as its hair. 

568. orépvwv] Governed of da- in 
deppoitnoer. 

ekOvqckwv] ‘As he breathed his 
last’ This compound is elsewhere 
used figuratively, as in yéAw éxOavor, 
Od. 18. 100, (‘ died outright [as it were] 
with laughter’); and from Plato on- 
wards, ‘To faint or fall into a trance,’ 
is the accepted meaning of the word. 

570, 1, Tv épGv.. wopOpav] For 
this use of the possessive adjective, cp. 
O. T. 572, 3, ras éuds .. Aatov diapOopas. 

572. yap introduces the explanatory 
Statement, answering roadvée. 

T&v éuGv ahayav is (a) possessive 
genitive with afua, and also (b) abla- 
tive genitive with évéyxn, ‘ Bear from 

orépia R, 

my wound the clotted gore of my 
wound.’ 

573, 4. Q-- Spas] ‘At the place 
where the arrows had been tinged with 
black venom from the Lernaean hydra,’ 
ie. ‘From that part of the wound 
where a dark tinge shows a trace of the 
hydra’s venom in which the arrows 
were dipped.’ The blood would be 
more clotted about the wound because 
of the venom, and the part of the blood 
most affected by the venom would be 
preternaturally dark. Observe the un- 
conscious tautology in Opéupa after dp- 
plOperrov, and for the periphrasis, cp. 
the uses of paca in ll. 509, 837. Opép- 
pa is merely expletive. See Essay on L. 
§ 10. p.17. Madvig’s reading, adopted 
by Paley, is weAdyxodos..ids. Opéppa 
is then ‘the issue.’ 

577. orépter}] The future indicative 
after d@ore wn is curious. Cp. O. T. 
411, dor’ ov Kpéovros mpoorarov yeypa- 
Youu. Several MSS. and Hermann 
read orépfa:; but the nominative is 
then unaccountable. If the text is 
right, -we must suppose a return to 
the indicative from the infinitive which 
should have followed wore pq. 

advti cod mAéov] ‘Before thee:’ a 
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roir évvoncac, o pirat, Sdpuois yap Fv 

ke(vou Oavévros éyKekAelpévoy Kadas, 

xitava Tévd’ EBaya, mporBadoto’ boa 

(Gv Keivos elre’ Kal memelpavta Trade, 

kakas O&€ ToApas pAT émiotaipny eyo 

pnt expdOouu, tds TE ToANdoas oTVYA, 

pirrpos & édv mos tHvd’ drepBadrdpcba 

Tv maida Kal OédAKrpoior Tots ep ‘Hpaxréi, 
peunxdvntar Tovpyov,—ei Tt pr Soxe 

mpdocev pdraov’ ei d& pH, memravoopat. 

XO. 

doxeis map piv ob BeBovdcdobar Kakds. 

579. eyxexAetpévor] eyrexAccopevov A, 581. xeivos] éxeivos A, 583. rds] 
ras A, 587. wenavcopa] menavoera A, ‘yp. menavoerar V™, 588. ef Tus] 
firs L. ei mis A. 

twofold expression including ‘ Instead 
of thee’ and ‘More than thee.’ Cp. 
Ant. 182, 3, pelGov’.. dvti ris abrod 
mAT pas. 

578. rotr’ évvojcac’] ‘ Bethinking 
me of this.’ See the conjectural read- 
ing vénya supr. l. 554, note, which this 
would seem to resume. 

Sdpots] Probably a cabinet or closet, 
which would exclude the light. Cp. 
Eur. Alc. 160, 1, €« 8 éAodoa Kedpivav 
ddpov | éoOjTa Kéopoy 7° ebmpenads HoKh- 
gato, where the ‘cedarn habitation’ of 
the dress is a sort of wardrobe. 

580. €Baa} Sc. rovrw from rodro 
supr. 

tmpoaBadota’ boa | Lav Keivos etre] 
‘With such addition as the Centaur, 
while yet alive, enjoined.’ This refers 
to the manner of application, or of. 
preparation for immediate use—cp. 
infr. ll. 680-7—and not (as Schndw. 
supposes) to something added to or 
mingled with the blood. The words 
need not include more than the pre- 
cautions on which she afterwards lays 
such stress :—infr. 684-92. Others take 
mpooBadovoa (sc. Tov vodv) to mean, 
‘Giving careful heed to,’ Cp. infr. 844, 
and note. 

581. memelpavrat] An Epic word, 
Cp. Od. 12, 37, 8, radra piv orm mavra 
memeipay rat, 

582, wands 82... 584. hidrrpors 82. .] 

SO¢OKAEOYE =m 

GAN ef Tis éoti mioris év Tots Spwpévais, 

The repetition of 5€ indicates the con- — 
tention of opposing thoughts. Cp.O.C. — 
1014, 5, 6 feivos, dvat, xpnords, al Be 
ouppopal | abrod mavmAcs, dgiat 8 dpu-— 
vadeiy. 

Tas te ToApwoas] Sc. rds robras 
TéApas, . e 

585. éh’ HpaxAet] ‘ Upon Heracles; 
i.e. used with the view of influencing — 
him. Cp. Eur. Hipp. 32, ‘ImmoAdry 
ém, K.T.A. x. 

586. pepnxdvyrar totpyov] ‘The 
means have been contrived. 

587. e S¢ ph] ‘But if otherwise 
I will proceed no further,’ i.e. ef Boned 3 
mpaooev parady rt. te in the preced- — 
ing clause is to be taken, not with 5o«@, — 
but with mpdooew. Cp. El. 31, wm 
Kaipovd TUyXavw, ‘a 

Deianira promises to desist, if the — 
Chorus think her unwise. But when 
Lichas appears, she forgets everything 
in the eagerness of her paper and — 

ost upon their faltering dissuasion is ' 
her. a 

588. mloris .. 590. } mlons] The 
miaris of which the Chorus speaks is” 
more objective = ‘Ground of confi- 
dence;’ that which Deianira means is 
more subjective,=‘The confidence 1 
have.’ ae 

589. od. . kakds expresses a cautious 
approval. Cp. Fr. 154, €xoum’ dv abrd 
BI KaKds dreKkaoa, a 
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AH, otros tye y 4 mioris, ds 7d pev Soxeiv 590 
yf ‘4 2 ’ éveott, melpa & ov mpocwpirnod tro, 

XO, arr «idévat xp) Sp@cav, ds odd’ €f Soxeis [71 b. 

exe, Exois av yvOua, pi) Teipwopévn, 

AH, ar adrix’ cicdpecba rovde yap Brérw 

Ovpaiov Hdn, dia tdxovs 8 edAetoerau, 595 

povov tap vpav ed oreyoiped’ as oKxdT@ 

kav alicxp& mpdoons, ov’mor alcytvy tecel. 

Al. ri xpi mroiv; onpave, téxvov Oivéas, 
e > XN of “~ “~ , A os éeopev 0n TO paxpo xpbvm Bpadets. 

AH. arX adra& 84 oo tadra Kal mpdoce, Nixa, 600 
7 \ ~ 4 ’ “~ 7 €ws od Talis Ecwber nyopo gévais, 

bras dépns por tévde y ediiph mémdov, 

592. ov8 ei Soxeis] odSoxeio L. 
dyvopa C? mg. 

mpdcons A. 
mo.eiy| wocty L. movety A. 

> 

ovd «i Soxeis C®A, 
70 yvapa C' mg. dy yvapa A. 

alcxuvyn mece | aicxivy meant LA. aioyivy mece? Vat. 
601. Tais] rats C. 

593. dv yvapa] yp. 
597. mpacons| mpacons L, 

598. 
tais A. 602. révde + 

Evin] Tévde y ebuph C2. révde 7 ebuph A Vat. VV. 

590. y’ marks the limitation under 
which she assents to ef Tis éorl miotis 
supra. ; 

591. €veott] Sc. 7H mioree or Te 
BovAevpare. 

teipa 8’ od mpocwpihyod tw.]| ‘ But 
I have not yet made acquaintance with 
the proof of it;’ i.e. My plan has not 
been tested by experience. 

593- yvapa] The meaning of words 
signifying mental processes or results is 
not yet fixed in tragic diction, and is 
still relative to the several meanings 
of the corresponding verb. Thus yra@pa 
=éyvwopévoy 7, which in the present 
context would signify, ‘ Anything clearly 
discerned or determined.’ pr trepwpévy 
=el py) meipav AdBos. 

594. avrix’ eiodpeca]} Deianira, in 
her eagerness, under-estimates the time 
that must still pass before Heracles’ 
arrival. It is thus that tragic feeling 
helps the conventional abridgment of 
time that is necessary to the compo- 
sition of tragedy: mévov yap dk«pov ov 
éxet xpdvor. 

vévde] Lichas, whom she does not 
care to name, and who is treated slight- 
ingly throughout. His fate ‘is but a 
trifle here’ (Shak. K, Lear, 5. 3. 295). 

595. €devoerat] ‘He will make his 
way’ to Cenaeum, where his master is. 

596. oreyo(ye’] She expresses a 
wish and not a command, and this in 
the passive voice, not only as a gentler, 
but also as a more earnest way of 
speaking. ‘Might I only have my 
secret well kept by you.’ 

oK6t@] i.e. év oxdty, ‘ Under co- 
vert of darkness: the dative of place 
passing into a dative of circumstance. 
Essay on L. § 11. p. 18, § 14. p. 20. 

597. The dative aioxwvy is either (1) 
causal =‘ By reason of shame,’ or (2) =és 
aicxbynv: cp. O. C. 483, abry .. Tels: 
infr. 789, x9ovl pirrwy éavtdv: probably 
the former (1). E. on L. § 11. p. 18, 34. 

599. @s..Bpadets] ‘Since we are 
belated by reason of the length of 
time,’ viz. which we are spending in 

the fulfilment of our mission. 
600. attra 8..mpdcow) ‘I have 

been arranging this very thing,’ viz. 
what Lichas is to do. 

601. Hyop] ‘You have been talk- 
ing.’ Lichas has done talking to the 
women, but Deianira’s act, for which 
this gave time, is still in progress. 
Hence the pres. and imperf. tenses. 

602. Tovde y’ evs] ‘ Just this care- 
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Sépnp’ exeive tavdpi rijs eps xepés. 

didods 8& révde dpde ras pydeis Bporady 

xeivou mdpolev audidtoerar xpoi, 

und owerai viv pire péyyos HAtou 

und’ Epxos lepdv prt epéotiov oédas, 

mpl Keivos avtov pavepdy éudavis oradbeis 

delén Ocoiow huépa ravporpdyo. 

oirw yap nvypny, el mor adrov és Sdpous 

iow. owbévt 7 

orTerciv xiT@vi THOE, Kal haveiv Oeois 

OuTipa Kaw Kavov év memAdpatt. 
~ a 3 -~ 

kai Tavd amroices oh, d Keivos edpabes 

608. pavepdy Eupavhs] pavep(d)o éupavae, (0) from @, L. pavepds éupavdis AL?*. q 
Tricl. corr. 613.évjéu lL. WA 

fully woven garment.’ Wunder’s con- 
jecture, ravaip7y, has been very generally 
received by recent editurs. But (a) ye, 
although postponed in the sentence 
(Essay on L. § 26. p. 443 § 41. p. 77), 
bears a good meaning, complying with 
Lichas’ ojpave, and particularizing : 
(b) evi, ‘Carefully woven,’ is exactly 
in point; the value of the gift was en- 
hanced by the care which Deianira had 
spent on it: (c) tavaiy (for which, cp. 
74, €vdurHpa) occurs nowhere in any 

extant writing, and though Hesychius 
mentions the word, there is nothing in 
his manner of doing so to show that 
he is quoting from Sophocles. 

607. ph® Epos tepdv phr’ épéoriov 
aédas] ‘ Nor sacred enclosure’ (because 
there would be fire upon the hearth or 
altar there), ‘nor hearth-lit flame.’ épé- 
ariov has generally been referred to the 
private hearth as distinguished from 
the public altar, But a doubt is thrown 
on this distinction by the use of éoriay 
in 1. 658. 

608. davepdv éudavas] The reading 
of Triclinius (also according to Blaydes 
of Par. A), is here better than that of L, 
pavepos éuparhs, 

9. tpépa tavpoopdy@] For the 
gladness implied in this phrase, cp. 
the Biblical expression, ‘ As in a day of 
slaughter,’ and Pind. Nem. 6. 69, év dyu- 
guctiévav | ravpopdvy tpiernpldi. The 

SOWOKAEOYE = 

KrAvoiul, mavdikws 

610 

meaning of the phrase, ‘A day when the ~ 
greatest victims are sacrificed,’ is illus- _ 
trated by infr. 760 foll. 4 

611. tavéikws} This word is rightly . 
taken by Mr. Paley and Otto Hense — 
with the following line:—‘I would — 
array him rightly in this robe. On 
mavdixws see above, l. 294. q 

612. oredeiv] ‘ That I would array © 
him,’ Cp. Eur. Bacch. 827, 8, Al. 7 
GTEAw ce Swpdtav eiow porwy. | TIE. 
tiva aToAhv; % OMAvv; GAN’ aldds po 
xe. 
613. The words kaw®@ katvév, as Din- 

dorf observes, are thrown together ac- 
cording to a very frequent idiom, for — 
which, cp. especially Aj. 467, pévos —~ 
pévas, The meaning of RES is there- — 
fore not to be pressed. But it may hint — 
the appropriateness of the new robe to — 
Heracles’ first appearance after his long _ 
absence. mee j (a 

614. € .. én” Sppa 
* Which cen that lights on this firm — 
seal, will easily discern.’ Against the — 
conjecture of Billerbeck,érov padjoerat,it 
may be urged that the tautology edpabés — 
pa@hoera is singularly ungraceful (Din- — 
dorf has accordingly introduced the fur- _ 
ther conjecture ev@éws, and Mr. Paley — 
that of dupa Ocls, for edpadés) and that — 
éxév adds nothing to the sense. On the — 
other hand the reading in the text re- _ 
quires edpadés to have an active mean-— 
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615 

GXN Eprre, Kal piAacce mpdra pev vbpor, 

7d py miOvpety tmopmis dv mepiocd Spar’ 

ére.0 Smras dv 1 xdpis Kelvou Té oor 

kapuod ~vvedOota e& ads SimdrH gavh. 

Al, GAN’ eitrep ‘Eppod rhvde mouretdm téxvnv 620 

BéBaov, of Tt ph ohare y év col Tore, 

TO pr od 768d dyyos ads exer Sei~ar hépor, 

Abyov Te mictiv dv Exes Ehappbca, 

615. oppayidos] opparyisos L. 
622. pr od} prv C293, ah od A. 

ing, and 6 to be governed xara otveow 
by the whole clause. The expression 
émOnoerat dupa also appears strange. 
But for the two former objections, see 
Essay on L. § 53. p. 99, supr. 136, and 
note ; and for the last-mentioned expres- 
sion, cp. Il. 10. 46, “Exropéos dpa paa- 
Aov émt ppéva 07x’ iepoiow. opparyidos 
€pxos is simply ‘ A safeguard consisting 
of a seal,’ without any reference to the 
rim of the seal. Cp. Pind. Nem. ro, 66, 
év ayyéwv Epxeow twaptoiras. 

616. vépov] ‘Rule of conduct,’ as in 
Ant. 191, Towotad éya vépoor THYS’ abfw 
méAw. See Essay on L. p. 88, and cp. 
infr. 1177, 8, vépov .. meOapxeiy warpi. 

617. mepiood Spav}] ‘To act beyond 
thine office.” The meaning of wepiacds 
is relative to the circumstances in ques- 
tion. Here it conveys a rebuke for 
Lichas’ previous conduct, rather than 
a warning not to break the seal, etc. 
Cp. repiocd mpdocew in Ant. 68. 

619. €& GmAtjs SitAq] The favour 
which Lichas has hitherto sought is 
‘single,’ being that of Heracles alone. 
Cp, supr. 286, mords dv xeivw, and note. 

620. Topmetw Téxvyv = xpapar Twopmi- 
Hw Téxvy, just as TupBevoa yxods in 
El. 406=xéa émrvpBiovs xods. The 
chief stress is on BéBavov. ‘If this art 
of Hermes which I practise be securely 
mine ;’ i.e, ‘May I lose it, if I play 
false.’ 

621. of m pi ohadd 7 év gol] i.e. 
ov ph Tt opar® év aot ye. ‘I will not 
offend in anything concerning thee.’ 

622. 768’ dyyos| ‘This casket.’ dyyos 
here is the xoiAov (v-yaorpov (infr. 692) 
in which Deianira had enclosed the robe. 

oppayidos A, 
pe?) Vat. 

621. ti] vo LL’. 7 A. 

as éxet] ‘ As it is,’ ie, With the seal 
unbroken. 

623. Adywv te tlatw dv éxers ecap- 
pooat] ‘And add thereto the fitting as- 
surance of thy very words.’ The Scho- 
liasts misinterpret this passage, taking 
épappdoat (which they must have read 
épapyooat) for an imperative. 

The use of the word dpyd(m, cp. supr. 
1. 494, mpooappdéoa, has no reference (as 
Schndw. supposes) to the closely-fitting 
robe (mAevpatory dprixoAdos, infr. 1. 768). 
éxers has been suspected: but cp. El. 
934, 5, Adyous rooted éxova’: Ant.635,6, 
ov por yvwpas éxav | xpnordas dropOois. 
éxw has a wide range of meaning in 
Sophocles. Thus explained, the line 
may be translated, ‘ And adding there- 
with faithfully the words you use,’ re- 
ferring to ll. 604-613. 

The words Adywy miotiv may be ex- 
plained as =Adyous moras rA€xOevTas 
(abstract for concrete), cp. supr. 1. 173, 
Tavde vapepraa=Tdde vnpeptas yevn- 
odpeva. 

But Adyov micriy may also mean, 
‘A verbal confirmation,’ and the words 
of Deianira, including ll. 614, 5, may be 
regarded as the proof that Lichas is to 
give of the reality of his mission from 
her. The seal would be enough, but 
the repetition of her vow, and the in- 
junction not to display the robe too 
soon (of which Lichas did not know 
the real reason) may have been felt by 
him to add likelihood to his assertion 
that this was Deianira’s gift. Cp. infr. 
ll. 775, 6, 7d cdv pdvns Swpny’ érefer. 
éxeis then =mapéxe:s, and, possibly, fv 
should be read for dy, 
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AH. 

Ta y &v Sbpoicw os ExovTa Tvyxdve.. 

Al. 

AH. 

mpocdéypat, aitiy O ds eeEdunv didras. 

Al. oor éxmrayfjvat Tobpov Hdovh Kéap, 

AH. 

Hy mp@ Aéyos av Tov wéOov Tov é£ Euod, 

mpiv eldévat rakelbev ei mrobovpeba, 

XO, oTp. a. 

625. Tvyxaver] Tuyxaver. A. 
mpan C®. mpwrov L?, 
doxa] vatAoxog A, 

628. avrqv 0°] The opposition be- 
tween Iole and her reception is merely 
verbal, but it justifies the position of 
aurnv. See v. rr. 

631. ™P@| ‘Too soon’ 
Aéyots dv] Sc. ei Aéyous. The con- 

struction remains unaffected by yy. 
‘I fear it is too soon for you to speak 
of my affection, before I know if on his 
side there is affection for me.’ eiSéva 
Taxeiev, el moPovpeba, sc. éxet, is said 
by the same idiom as eidéva: rid, € 
kapver, and the like. ydp gives the rea- 
son for not adding more, the assurance 
of her love being that which in other 
circumstances she would have added. 

633 foll. The Chorus invite all the 
countries around Trachis to rejoice 
with them at the approach of Heracles, 
whose triumph the welcome flute will 
soon proclaim. ‘He comes, long-waited 
for, to her who pined in thought for 
him. His own right arm hath freed 
him from toil. Let not the oars of his 
vessel tarry! Let him leave the. sa- 
crifice; and let the charm of Nessus 
draw him gently home.’ 

The ode consists of two strophes and 
antistrophes of logaoedic verse, in which 
the alternation of quick and slow move- 
ments reflects the alternate eagerness and 
patience of expectancy. The scheme is 
the following :— 

2OPOKAEOYS 

oreixors dv Hon, Kal yap éferioracat 

ériotapal Te Kal dpdow cecwopéva. 

arr oicba pev O) Kal Ta THs Evns Spar 

ti Ont dv &dXo y evvérrois; Sédoixa yap 

® vathoxa Kal meTpaia 

628. 6] om. A. 
632. rdxeiBev] Ta weibev L, 

631. mpe] mr, LAS 
TaKeiev A, o?] a rab 

/ 
mm DN NA ie A OS hee 

eae Ta 

/ AA Rt 
ee Ie 

B’. 
OS ae 

vtu- 

VU Luu —vtu-— 

ay Yt yU YU SUH v 

—YlU Nut ve 

633-5. ‘Ye dwellers by the hot — 
springs near the haven and the rock, 
and by the Oetean heights.’ 

633. Hot springs were sacred to 
Heracles (Aristoph. Nub, 1047, ete.). 
Hence Thermopylae (where there wa: 5 
an altar to him, Hdt. 7. 176) had a 
special interest in his return, . 

vavhoxa kal aia] ‘ By the ro i 
stead and the rocks.’ For the use of 
adjectives in Lgoners indications of place, 
see Essa L. § 23. p. 39. One 
take es substantively, but thi 
makes an awkward division of the s 
tence. Aourpa no less than svt 
governed of mapavarerdoyres. The W d 
naéyos is used of the summit of Mo 
Oeta, infr, 1, 1191, but md-you here i 



Oepud AovTpa Kal mdéyous 

Oiras tmapavatetdovres, of TE péooav 

Mnriba map dAipvav 
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[72 a. 

636 

5 Xpvoadakdrov T akTav Képas, 
> 

€vO “EXXdvev dyopal 

[urdribes *kréovTat, 

dyt.a’. 6 KaddBbas Tay’ dpiv 

avdos ovK advapolav 
640 

> 

idxov Kavaxadv émdveiow, GrArAa Oeias 

avtidupoy poveas, 

6 yap Atds ’AdXkprvas Képos 

cetTat mdoas aperas 

635. wéooay] pécay A, 
‘EAAavwr] “AAAavoy A. 
640. bpiv] vyiv L. 

clude the rocky region to the north 
and east of the mountain. See Hdt. 
7. 198. 

635. péooav] i.e. Surrounded by the 
lands of Euboea, Trachis, and Phthiotis. 

636. Alwvav is here descriptive of a 
land-locked sea, like the Gulf of Volo, 
although in the Homeric use, of which 
this is a reminiscence, it is sometimes 
applied to more open waters, as also in 
Soph. Fr, 432, ém’ ofSya Aiuvas, a phrase 
which is ridiculed as an affectation by 
Aristophanes, Av. 1337, 8. 

637. xpuvonddkaros is the Homeric 
epithet of Artemis, ypuonAaxdrou xeda- 
devnjs. In whatever sense the word 
was originally used, Sophocles is think- 
ing here of the bright arrows of the 
goddess, for which, cp. O. T. 207, ’Apré- 
pisos aiydas, «.7.A., and note. 

a«rév| The word signifies a jutting 
foreland, or cliff, such as elsewhere, 
as in Salamis and at Artemisium in 
Euboea, was dedicated to the divine 
huntress. Cp. supr. 1. 212, ’Oprvyiay, 
and note. 

638, 9. ‘ Where are the famous gather- 
ings of Hellenes in the Council of 
Pylae.’ 

‘EAAdvev dyopat TvuAdrdes are the 
meetings of the Amphictyonic Council 
at ‘Pylae.’ Cp. Hdt. 7, 200, 201. 

- *«Aéovrat (cp. infr. 1. 659, év0a KAq- 
era Ourgp: Eur. Or. 331, va peodp- 

637. map Aipvay] maparXipvay LA. Tricl. corr. 
639. *«Aéovrar| xadéovrat LA Vat.R. Musgr. corr. 

644. Képos] Te xépos L Vat. V. 

645 

638. 

te xovpos AV*, Tricl. corr. 

gpadot Aéyovrat pvxot), although a con- 
jectural reading, is more probable, be- 
cause more poetical, than xadevvrat, 
which in this connection could hardly 
mean anything but ‘are summoned.’ 

640. KaAALBoas] ‘With delightful 
sound,’ Cp. Simon. Fr. 46, émeimep 
dpfato TepmvoTdtav pedéwy 6 KadrduBdas 
modvxopdos avAds: Aristoph. Av. 682, 
xadArBéav . . avAdv. Bon is used of 
musical sounds in Il, 18. 495, avAol pdp- 
puyyés TE Bony Exor. 

640, bptv .. émdverowv] ‘ Will arise 
over you.’ The sound will travel far 
and high. 

641. dvapoiav] ‘Unwelcome.’ Cp. 
Herod. 3. 10, dvdpo.ov mpfyya, and the 
use of Sdios in Aesch. Pers. 257, vedxora 
kal Sdia, 

642, 3. Qelas | dvridtupov povoas] 
‘Sweet as the lyre of Heavenly Muse.’ 
The flute was commonly associated, 
not with Apollo and the Muses, but 
with ruder powers. But the joy which 
it now proclaimed would make it as 
musical as the lyre. 

644. & yap Aids "AAKpivas képos] 
* Alcmena’s man-child begotten of Zeus.’ 
The Triclinian reading omitting re is 
adopted on the ground of metre. 

645, 6. mdoas dperas | Addupa] 
‘Spoils, such as are the meed of su- 
preme valour.’ mds is here intensive— 
not ‘All’ but ‘ Uttermost.’ 
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dgup exov én otkous" 

orp.8'. dv amomrodw elxopev, TavTa 

dvoKkadeKaunvov appévoveat 

xpovoy, meddytov, tpies oddér 

a d€ of pita ddépap 

5 *rddawav dvotddaiva Kapdiav 

méykXauTos ality @AduTO" 

viv & "Apns oiatpndeis 

eféAvo eémitrovoy apépav. 

dvr.8'. adixowr adikotro’ pi) orain 655 

ToAUKwTrov Oxnpa vads avTa, 

646. én’ otkovs] € from a C', 
ddpap A. 
maykAautos A. 

647. bv drémroAw eixopev] i.e. ds Fv 
dnénrodkis Hyutv. * Whose absence we 
endured.’ 

648. wavra..xpévov] ‘ All a twelve- 
month’s time.’ mdv7a has been changed 
to nav7a for the sake of the metre ; but, 
as Linwood observes, this adverb is 
nowhere used of time. It is better 
therefore to retain mdvra and to divide 
the lines as above, unless we suspect 
some deeper corruption. Or, if mav7@ is 
read, it may be possibly explained of 
direction, ‘Looking all ways for him.’ 

Cp. supr. 96 foll. 
SvoKkadSexdunvov| Heracles had been 

absent fifteen months. The Chorus are 
less precise than Deianira in counting 
the days. They know that a full twelve- 
month has elapsed. And the time of 
chief anxiety had been the last year, 
on which the issue of Heracles’ fortune 
hung. See especially infr. ll. 824-6, 
dmére TeAEbunvos expépor SwdéKxaTos dpo- 
ros, dvaboxdv redrciv mévav TH Ards 
abrémad, 

649. mweAdyov] ‘Far at sea.’ The 
expression is metaphorical, as in O. C. 
662, 3, pavnoera: | paxpdv 7d Setpo 
mékayos. The meaning is that the 
place of his abode was as unknown 
as that of a vessel which, after leav- 
ing the shore, has passed beyond the 
horizon. 

650. & 5€ of] In Lyric poetry the 
habit of allowing a hiatus before of is 
retained from the Epic style. 

651. *rdAawvayv, Dindorf'’s correction 

650.4) aL. a& A Vat. 
651. rdAavay] tédkava LAV’, 

Béyap] Béyap...L, 
652, mayxAavtos] y from y L, © 

of réAava, removes an unpleasing tau- 
tology, and improves at once the metre — 
and the sense. ; 

652. m&ykAavros] Cp. supr. ll, 105 — 
foll. 4 

654, 5. ‘Hoc innuit chorus: quum ~ 
Hercules diu ubi esset ignoratus, longe — 
dissitas regiones peragrasset, nunc 3 
lum quod exarserit, sustulit labores. 
Herm, ‘The War-god stung to fare 
is a lyrical condensation of Il. 359-365, 
in which Lichas described the sudden 
levying of the war against Eurytus, 
For the personification, cp. Aj. 706, 
Zdvoev aivdv dxos dm’ dupatwv “Apns, 
and note. The conjectures ad o7, 3 
of orpwOeis, though receiving some plau- 
sibility from a late variant olorpaéels, 
are really worthless. ‘9 

654. éféAvo’ érliovov duépav] ‘Has — 
freed him from the day of toil.’ The 
phrase érimovos duépa is formed on the — 
analogy of dovAroy yap, érevOepov Hpuap, - 
and the like, in Epic Greek, For the 
accusative, cp. O. T. 35, éféAvoas.. 
dacpév. The ‘day of toil’ is the suc. 
cession of labours, which had weighed 
on the life of Heracles, and thro 
him on Deianira. Cp. infr, 1. 825, ¢ 
Soxay TeAciv mova, K.T.A. : a 

655. mwoAvKwov Sxnpa) Literally, 
‘The many-oared car,’ The expression | 
is figurative, for there is no reason to 
suppose that here or in Aesch. Prom, 
468, 5xnua is generalised as it is in 
Plato, Polit. 288 A, 289 B, to signify 
literally, ‘ Any means of locomotion,’ ~ 
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api tdvde mpos médAW dvicese, 

vacloTlw éoTtiav 

dpeias, EvOa KAfcerar Ourip* 

bOev poror travdpepos, 

Tas welOods TayxpicT@ 

660 

avykpaeis emi mpopdce Onpés. 

AH, yuvaikes, ws dédSoika pur) mEepattépw 
> , 

Tempaynev’ n pot mavO bo’ dpriws edpar, 

XO, ri & gor, Andveipa, téxvov Oivéos ; 665 

AH, ov« of5* déupd 8, ei havjoopa téxa 

Kakov péy exmpdéao am édmidos Kadjs. 

XO, od 84 tt Trav cdv ‘Hpakde? Swpnpdrov ; 

657. Tavde) raide A pr. 
659. Ourjp’| Ournp...L. Ournp A. 
xplorw] y from v C?°r8, 

656. dvicee}] The optative follows 
the previous optative, and continues 
the expression of desire. 

657. vaorArw éoriav] ‘The island 
altar,’ viz. of Zeus Cenaeus in Euboea. 

659. dpelipas] ‘Passing from.’ Cp. 
Phil. 1262. The other construction, rjv- 
de riyv wédw dpelpas x vnowridos Eotias, 
would have been equally possible. 

KAyjferar] Viz. since the report of 
Lichas, ll. 237, 8. 

660. mavdpepos] Either (1) ‘ All day 
long,’ i.e. not breaking the journey (cp. 
infr. 740); or (2) ‘All docile,’ from 
hpepos, i.e. cured of his passion. 

661, 2. Tas weBots tayxploTe | ovy- 
Kpa8ets] ‘Steeped in the full anointing 
of persuasion ;’ i.e. penetrated with the 
virtue of the charm through which 
persuasion works. Cp. Pind. Pyth. 5. 
24, TEA TOVTO puyvipevov ppevi: Hat. 
4. 152, giria.. ovvexpnOncayv. Prof. 
Paley, metri gratia, conjectures ovvTa- 
kes. 

nayxpiorw has been suspected. But 
such a substantival use of the adjective 
does not seem impossible here. Cp. 
El. 851 foll. wavotpry nappnve, K.7.X., 
where, however, the text is probably 
corrupt. 

662. émi mpoddoer Onpds] ‘ By the 
Centaur’s precept.’ mpdédpacis here may 
mean ‘Fore-telling, just as mpéparos 

VOL. Il. 

€ 

658. dvicee] advices L. dvicae A. dvioad C*, 
660. mavdpepos}| mavapepos A. 661. may- 

in Pind. Olymp. 8. 16 means ‘Pro- 
claimed.’ Or if mpéddarov be, as some 
allege, =mpépavrov, then mpopdce: may 
have the meaning of mpopdvoe. Cp. 
éupacis, and Hat. 6. 129, éepdovos. In 
either case it is quite unnecessary to 
adopt an inferior reading (émimévow 
dpepav) in the strophe (1. 655). 

The proscenium having been vacant 
during the preceding ode, Deianira— 
with changed countenance (?) — comes 
forth from the house. 

663. mepattépw | ‘ Too far,’ = meparrépw 
(i.e. mépa) Tov Séovros. The comparative 
form strengthens the notion already con- 
tained in 7mépa, 

665. tékvov Oivéws|] The formality 
of address reflects the solemnity of Dei- 
anira’s tone, 

666. ei, «.7.A.] Cp. supr. 176, and 
note. 

668. ov 84 introduces a question about 
something which is suspected to be true, 
but is either too strange, or too good, or, 
as here, too bad, to be at once believed. 

a] Sc. Aéyers. ; 
Tov... Swpnpadrev is a vague geni- 

tive, as if with the ellipse of mepi. 
Essay on L. § 9. p. 13, 3- Cp. O. T. 
701, Kpéovtos, oid por BeBovdevews Exet. 
For the dative ‘HpaxAe governed by the 
verbal noun, cp. supr. 603, Swpyp’ éxeivy 
Tavdpi. 
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pddiord y* eotTe phmor dv mpobuutar 
4 ca ~ 

ddnrov Epyou To Trapawéoat aPeiv. 

didagov, ef didaxrév, €€ Srov poPei, 

. Towodrov éxBéByxer, oiov, iv ppdow, 

yuvaixes, byuty Oaty avédmioroy pabeiv, 

® yap Tov évduripa mémdov apriws 5 yap ‘ip p E 
675, ” b a_) 2 (EY 2, 

Exptoy, apyjT olds eveipw TOK, ; 

rovT npdvictat, SidBopov mpods ovdevds 

tav evdov, adr eeorov é€ adrod Pbive . 

kal Wi} kat dkpas omaAddos, as 8 cidfjis drav, [72 Dd 

 Todr émpdxOn, pelfov’ éxrevd réOyor, + 
+ 

= oe, 

670. Ty] Tax L. Tw A. 
paderv AR, 675. olds] ods L, 

677. abrod] avrod L, durod A. 

669, 70. mpoOuptav | dnAov, «.7.A.] 
‘To have zeal where they have not cer- 
tainty in anything which they do.’ The 
adjective belongs in sense rather to 
épyov. Cp. infr. 817, 8, dyxor . . dvépua- 

- Tos .. wntp@ov, For mpoupiay épyou 
AaBeity =TpoOtpws Epyou adarecOa, cp. 
Ant. 301, mavtds épyov bvacéBeay ei- 
dévac. 

otov..paSeitv] For the construction, 
cp. Aristoph. Plut. 349, motés ris ;—Olos 
—iy piv katopOwowper, eb mparrey dei. 

673. tpiv] We must suppose an 
ellipse of dv yevéo@a or dy yevorro, to 
which padeiy is epexegetic. 

674. éviurijpa] Cp. Aesch. Eum. 
1028, dies eer bs évdurois écOnpactv. 
‘’Evdurés non simpliciter quod induitur 
significat, sed quod ornatus causa’—Her- 
mann, who compares Eur. Iph. Aul, 
1073, 4. évdvr’ éx Beds parpds dwphuata 
(the arms of Achilles), Troad. 258, év- 
butav orepéwy iepods arodyovs. The 
word has acquired from early use a 
solemn association, in addition to the 
original sel 3 meaning of ‘put on,’ 
Cp. the word ‘ vestment’ in English. 

675. apyfr’] i.e. dpyjrt. The elision 
of « of the dative, although rare, cer- 
tainly occurs in Epic Greek, and it is 
therefore not irrational to admit the 
licence here and in O. C. 1435, and also 
in Aesch. Pers, 855, dmavridcew maid’ 

672. Hv] av LA. 
monw| wénv A, 

a 4 
673. pabeiv] haBeiv La 

676. ddBopov] Sd Bopov A. 

éu@, which there is no ground for alter- 
ing. dpyfra, agreeing with wémAov, could 
only mean, ‘I made the garment bright 
with anointing,’—a poor and ridiculous” 
sense. The synizesis supposed by Her- 
mann (dpyjriolos) is practically equi- 
velent to the elision. a 

eveipm] For the twofold epithet, see 
Essay on L,. § 23. p. 37. e bright 
ness and freshness of the piece of wool 
increased the marvel of its rapid dis- 
appearance. = 

676. mpds obSevds Tv évBov] ‘ Not by 
anything in the house’ (oddevds, neut.). 
The conjecture trav éerés (* OF i 
foreign to it’) is quite unnecessary. = 

677. Over] For the return to the 
indicative, see Essay on L. § 36. p. 64. — 

678. Several editors have obj ae 
fq having an intransitive meaning= 
katayhxera, and have accordingly sus 
pected the reading. But the intransi 
tive use of the active verb (see Essay 
on L. § 53. p. 98), however singular, 
more probable than any conjecture tha 
has been made. The word, so under: 
stood, naturally prepares the way f 
the description in ll. 6y8-7o0. al 

kar’ — omAdsos} ‘U the 
stones.’ We are to imagine the cour 
yard, where Deianira had flung dow? 
the flock of wool, to have been paved 
with small round stones, “a Sieg 

aa 
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680 

TAeupav Mikpa yAwyxivt, mpovdiddEaro, 

maphka Oecpav ovdév, adAX ow fdsuny, 

XaArKis Srws Stovirrov ex déArov ypadyy. 

kal por Tad Hv mpdoppynta, Kal roadr edpwr’ 
a? ~ > 

70 ddppakov rodr amupov axrivos T del 685 

Oepuns &Oikrov év puxois odfew epé, 
7 > 7 ¢ Yd 7 
€ws av aprixpiotov appbcaipl tov. 

»~ ~ ~ 2 > 5 

Kaddpwv Toiatra, viv o, br hy épyaoréoyr, 

€xpioa pev Kat olkov év Odpuos Kpudn 

HarrA@, ondoaca Ktnoiov Botod rAdyvny, 690 

KaOnka oupmTigac drapes Alou 

koikm (vydotpw Spor, wamep «idere, 

claw 8 dmoorteiyovca Sépkopar pdriv 

685. 7’] om. L. 

L. dna A, 

Tr A. 

680, 1. tovav wAeupdv mkpa yAw- 
xtve] ‘When suffering in his side from 
the cruel barb.’ The alliteration is 
suggestive of struggle and difficulty. 
Although mepds diords (according to 
Buttmann) is ‘The sharp arrow,’ the 
meaning is different in Sophocles,— 
viz. ‘ Bitter,’ i.e. ‘Painful.’ 

682. Oeopav] The awe which at- 
tended his dying moments gave to the 
Centaur’s precepts the force of a Divine 
ordinance. Hence they had remained 
fixed in Deianira’s memory. 

683. i.e. Saws év yadnp SéATH SuC- 
ViMTOV ypapny. 

_ 684. This verse has been condemned 
by critics since Wunder,—unnecessarily. 
Although it repeats and expands what 
is already said, this is expressive of the 
perturbation of Deianira’s mind, and 
of her effort in collecting her thoughts. 
She returns upon her steps several times 
in telling her story. See ll. 678, 698; 

675, 690, 695; 685, 6o1. 
687. ws... mov) ‘ Until, having laid 

it freshly on, I should apply it to some 
use.” The retention of dy in oblique 
narrative, although singular, is not in- 
defensible, and was defended by Her- 
mann on |, 3, See also 1. 164 and v. rr. 

686. Oepyns] Oépyno CA. 
€ 

692. eidere] eiSerar L. 

691. Ka0nKa] KabjKa 

eldere A, 

Elmsley conjectured éws mv. 
689. €xptoa] ‘I applied the unguent.’ 

The object (wemdov) is easily supplied. 
Cp. inf. 696, @ mpovxpior. 

pév prepares for the contrast between 
the care taken with the robe and the 
neglect of the bit of wool. But Dei- 
anira’s speech is not logically cohe- 
rent, and 8’ in 1. 693 does not answer 
to pév here. 

Kat’ olkov év Sdpo1s] ‘In a chamber 
of the house.’ Another instance of re- 
dundancy arising from the same cause— 
the intentness of Deianira’s thought. 
She is showing how closely she had 
observed the precept év puxois ou (ew 
.. €ws .. dppdcapl tov. 

690. Krynotov Borod] Either (1) one 
of the home flock, as distinguished 
from those in distant pastures, or (2) 
simply ‘a sheep from the flock.’ Adyvy, 
‘Wool,’ is a more general word than 
paddw, ‘Sheep’s- wool.’ 

692. Luydorpe] The dyyos mentioned 
above. 1.622. It was a box with strong 
fastenings. See L. and S. s.v. 

693. amoore(xovoa] ‘ Returning,’ 
from before the gate. 

693, 4. patw..padetv] ‘A thing 
beyond the hearer’s thought, beyond 

X 2 
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dgppactov, a€vuBAntov avOpéro pabeiv, 

To yap Kdtaypa Tvyxdvwo piipaod tos 

Ths olds, @ mpovxpiov, és péonv Prdya, 

axriv és iAL@TU" as 8 €OddreTOo, 

pet mav ddndov Kal Karéwnkrat xOort, 

pop padtor eikacrov @oTe mpiovos 

éxBpopar dv Brérperas ev Toun §dAov, 

ro.ovde KeiTat mpomerés. Ex St yns, SO0ev 

mpovKelT, avagéovot OpopBadders adpoil, 

yAavukis oémdépas dore mlovos moro 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

xvbévros eis yiv Baxxias am dprrédov, 4 

@oT ovK éxw@ Tédalva Tot yvdpuns TéTo’ 

696. mpovxpiov] mpovxpeov L. 
kaTréeynnra A. 
xlas] Baxxelao LA, 

the guess of man to understand.’ pari 
.. dppagroy=olov Baty’ dvéAmorov pa- 
deiv, supr. ll. 672, 2. dppacros is that 
‘which from its strangeness escapes or 
baffles the mind,’ as doxomos is, ‘ What 
from its vastness escapes or baffles the 
eye.’ For the infin. cp. Aesch. Suppl. 
94, kaT.beiv AppacTot. 

695. Kataypa] ‘ The bit of wool that 
I had pulled. xarayev is properly, 
‘To pull out before spinning,’ so as to 
be ready for the distaff. See Plat. 
Polit. 282 E, 

mws| ‘ Nescio quo modo; indicating 
the carelessness of the act. 

696. mpovxptov] ‘ Prepared (the robe) 
by anointing.’ Supr. 675, 689. 

697. axtiv’ és Ar] ‘Into the 
bright sunshine,” Added to explain 
prdcya. 

698. pet... dSnAov] ‘It melts all out 
of sight,’ i.e. dissolves and disappears. 

kai Karénkrar x@ovi] +‘ And is 
crumbled on the ground; i.e. The 
shrunken morsels that remain appear 
like a crumbling substance, 

699. eikaorév Sore} The comparison 
begins afresh with wore, as if elxacrdév 
had not preceded. See Essay on L. 
§ 40. p. 75, 5. 
&ore..EvAov] ‘As, where wood is 

severed, you may see the morsels bitten 
out by the saw ;’ i.e, it had the appear- 
ance of sawdust. 

mpovxptov A, 
700, dv BréWeas] éxBAdpeac L. dv BrAébaas A, 

: 705. Line in mg. L, added by C*°r?, 

705 q 

698..xaréynnra] karéfiera L, ‘ ; 
704. Bak- 4 

701. mpotrerés} This has been com- — 
monly explained, ‘On the ground,’ or — 
‘Thrown away:’ as if «etrac mpowerés — 
were simply = mpoxetra. But the radical — 
meaning of mpomerns is rather, ‘Ready — 
to fall’ than ‘Having fallen.’ See L. 
and S. s.v. And on comparing infr. 
1. 976, Menand. Mapa. 2, Eur, Alc. 909, © 
Hec, 152, a more probable explana-— 
tion seems to be, ‘On the point of dis- 
solution,’ ‘About to perish,’ or ‘disap- 
pear. The wool has all but crumbled 
away when. the froth exudes from 
ground, 2 

60ev] The adverb of place being added © 
to particularize é« ys, 60ev takes the 
case of its antecedent ( =«eiOev ob), just — 
as dy is sae alan hr 4 : a de 

702. mpovKeto] ‘It lay ex a8 
Opop Babes St) ‘Clots of foamal , 
703. yAaukfjs .. duméAou] ‘As when 

in bloomy vintage-time the rich liquor 
pressed from Bacchus’ vine is spilt upon 
the ground.’ ~yAaveijs dmmpas is to be 
taken (1) with the whole sentence, as a 
genitive of time or circumstance, rather 
than (2) in regimen with worod. On the 
other hand, Baxxias dm’ dunédov is to be 
joined with worod rather than with xw 
dévros. The venom frothed like the 
spilth of new-made wine. a 

705. Tot yvmpys méow] * Whithe 
finally to rush in thought.’ wéow (mor 
than #éAw) expresses the violence of the: 

et 

oe 
we 
al 



6p@ O€ pw Epyov Sewdv efeipyaopuévny, 
, ~ 

mibev yap adv mor dvti rod OvicKwy 5 Op 
2 ‘ 4 , BA B 4 > «a euol mapécx evvorav, As eOvncy’ Urep: 

ovk éativ, GAAX Tov Bardv7’ dmodbica 

xpnfov eryé pw: av éyh pebdorepor, 710 
[feel 5 AE ae PAT | a ‘ t0 é OT OUKET GpKel, Tv pudOnow e&prupat, 

lA \ > wy wv : 4 Hovn yap avrév, et Te py WevoOjoopat 

yvapuns, éyd Stornvos e€aropbepa 

Tov yap Baddvt drpaxrov oida Kal Oedv 

Xeipova mnyjvavta, ydorep dv Oiyn 415 

POciper Ta mévta KvodaN* éx dé Todd’ de 

opayav diedOav ids aipatos pédas 

mas ovK Ode Kal Tévde; SdbEn yodv éun. 

kairot dédoxrat, Keivos ef ohadhoerat, 
4 « c lad | et.’ aA e TaUTH ovdv OpunR Kape ovvOaveiy dua. 720 

707.dv)vfromuL. dA. 
He torepoy L. peOdorepov A. 

borta Ay AC), 

.-€un L?, 

disturbance in Deianira’s mind. Cp. 
the Homeric use of épyaiverv. 

706. 6p dé p’.. &epyaopévnv] She 
sees her error as clearly as if it were the 
act of another, Hence the accusative. 

707. wé0ev..dvri rod] ‘ Whence? 
From what motive?’ The abruptly re- 
peated question is quite in keeping with 
the rest of the speech, and there is no 
reason for any change in the reading. 

708. 4s ..Umep.] ‘On whose account.’ 
He was slain in vindication of Deianira’s 
honour. 

714. Tov..drpaxrov] The arrows of 
Heracles, all alike dipped in the poison 
of the Hydra, are poetically spoken of 
as one. 

Badévr’] Sc. rov Néaoov. 
Qe6v} Chiron was a son of Cronus. 
715. x@orep dv is more forcible than 

Wakefield’s conjecture xévmep av. ‘ Even 
as it touches,.even so it destroys;’ i.e. 
* As sure as it touches, so surely it kills.’ 
Cp. Ar. Pax, 24. 

716. €« 5é roO8’ 85e, «.7.A.] ‘And 

710. EOeAyé p’] OeAyer A. 
712, PevoOnoopa| pevoOncopa A. 715. 

xwonep| x’ owen LA. yGoa wep Av 0. Vat. 
718. ddgn yobr] Sogqiy’odv L. 

HeOUaTEpor | 

xworep VV5R (gl. dors V%, gi. 
kal. ddfe...éuol A. ddén 

Y ie 
720. 6pup] dppme L. dpyp A. éppp L?. 

must not the dark gory venom from his 
(Nessus’) wound be fatal to him (He- 
racles) too?’ Tovde, sc. Tov Néaaou, from 
the implied object of Baddvra, supra. 
For the repetition of the same pronoun, 

cp. O. C, 1405-1413. 
717. ids aiparos is the ‘ poison con- 

sisting of the (envenomed) blood.’ 
719. S€5oxrar] Sc. évoi from éyé in 

1. 720. Observe the unconscious tau- 
tology in 86fn (718). . 5é50«K7 a1. 

opadjoetat] i.e. meicerai rr. ‘If he 
shall come to harm.’ A euphemism for 
Oaveira. 

720. TavtTy ovv éppi] ‘Together 
with that fall, I too shall die with him.’ 
épuh is ‘sudden departure,’ the impetus 
which carries Heracles away. Cp. 
Aesch. Ag. 1388, O@updv éppaivee; Eur. 
Alc. gol, 2, dpod x@oviay Aipyny da- 
Bavre. She will not follow, she will rush 
from life together with him. The con- 
jecture rav77 makes no difference to the 
sense. Cp. Aj. 497. Others understand 
the words to mean, ‘ The same impulse 
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¢hv yap Kax@s Kdvovgav ovK avacyerér, 

ATS MpoTYa pr Kaki mepuKévat, 

rapBeiv pev epya Sel’ dvayKalws exe, 

tiv & edmid’ od xp} THS TUXNS Kpivew mdpos. 

ovK tai ev Tots pr Kadots Bovretpacw 

XO. 

AH. 
ov édmis, Artis Kal Opdoos Ti mpogever, 

XO. GaN api trois opareion ph § Eéxovolas 

épy?) Wéreipa, THS oe TYyXdvelv TpereEl, 

AH. roatra 8 dy éEerev ovx 6 Tod KaKod 

kowoves, GAN @& pndéy ear * olkor Bapd. 730 

XO. atyav dv appogor oe Tov mAEiw Rébyor, - 

el py Te A€~ets madi TH oauTHs’ Emel 
% \ ‘ ” TdpeoTl, paoTip marpos os mplv @XETO, 

YAAQS, 

@ prep, ws dv ex Tplav o ev eirdpuyy, 

735 4 

730. éo7’| éorw L. éor’ A. otxot} otxors 
731. Adyov] xpévov LAR. yp. Ad-yor C?, 133c08 

733. paornp| om. L pr. 3 

which made me do the deed, shall 
make me die with him.’ 

* Des r ~ x ta 
7) PNKET elvart (@oav, N TETMOMEVHV 

723. delv’| Sev’ L. Seiv’ A, 
MSS. Wakefield corr. 
gauThs| cavtia C*. a 

cative, (b) attributive, as part of the 
antecedent of ris. a 

721, 2. ‘She who cares to live nobly 
cannot endure ill fame.’ 

723. €pya Seva] (1) ‘A terrible fact,’ 
such as the portent of the crumbling 
piece of wool. Or (2) ‘Actions which 
are fearful,’ as the sending of the robe 
now proves to have been. 

724. Tiv 8 éAmid’ od xph .. Kpivew] 
This has been explained in two different 
ways: (1) ‘One ought not to judge of 
a hope,’ and (2) ‘One ought not to de- 
cide one’s judgment of the future.’ The 
first suits the context best. The ‘hope’ 
is that with which Deianira had sent the 
robe (cp. supr. 1. 667), and the Chorus 
urge that it is too soon to condemn 
that hope as having been ill-founded. 

726. % Tis. . mpokevet] Mr. Blaydes 
unnecessarily questions the indicative 
here. It makes the reference to the 
actual circumstances more pointed. 

727. & ékovolas] For this adverbial 
expression, cp. supr. 1, 395. 

728. Cp. Thuc. 3. 40, gvyyvmpor 8 
tar 70 dxotciov, mémepa is (a) predi- 

729, 30. i.e. ‘That is for you to say, — 
who have no share in the crime, but 
not for me, who have committed it’ 

730. *olxov] ‘At home,’ i.e. within — 
the sphere of his own life. The MS. — 
reading otos is indefensible. For the — 
figure, cp. O. T. 1390, tiv ppovTid’ ef 
ToY Kakwv olxeiy yAuKU. 5. 

731-3. These quiet words precede — 
the climax of horror. Cp, O. T, 1110, — 
and note. Gppdfor, sc. TE Kaip@, i.e. — 
Kaupos etn. ig 

tov wAelw Adyov] ‘Anything more” 
which you have to say.’ Cp. Eur. Med, ~ 
609, ws ob xpwwotpa TwVdE Gor TA TACiOva, — 

732. « ph te Adfers} ‘Unless you — 
mean to speak,’ ‘s 

733. paorip ..@xero] Cp. O. C. 35, 
oxomds mpoohkes: ib. 70, moymds . 
por, a 

734. The pronominal phrase, é« tpvav 
év, takes the place of an infinitive, of 
which ge is the subject. Cp. similar con-— 
structions with bvoiy Odrepov, ob dev GAXo © 
j, Ti GAXO H, and the like expressions, 
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ve 

-— TPAXIN Al. 

dddov KexrdfjoOat pnrép’, } Adovs ppévas 

Tav viv wapovody rdvS’ dpelpacbai moder. 

- 7 nO 3 , 
WATEpa, KATAKTEiVaTAa THO EV Epa, 

? ’ 3 lA a “ > 3» ~ , ti d eoriv, ® wat, mpbs y éuod arvyotpevor ; 
oe 

tov dvépa Tov adv ioht, rov 8 éuoy A€éyo 

740 
wv fe Mae WY * , , oipot, tiv e€nveyKas, ® TéKvov, Aédyor ; 

dv ovx oldv TE pH TEAECTORVAL Td yap 

pavOey ris dv Sivair dv adyévntov troteiy ; 

&fnrov obtws épyov eipydobar pe dhs; 

avtos Bapeiay Evudopav év dupacw 

nw > > nw ~ b] 

TOS ElTas, @ Tal; Tod map avOpérev pabay 

745 

matpos Sedopxkas Kod KaTa& yAdooay Kdtvor, 

736. untép’)] wntépao’ L. pnrép’ A. 
ayévntov | ayévynrov AV3, 
747. xov| nat LA. xod Cmg. 

738. tL.. orvyovpevov] These words 
have been needlessly suspected. The 
abstract use of the neuter participle 
is more easily explained in the passive 
than in the active voice (e.g. 70. . 10- 
Povv, supra 196). ‘What cause of dis- 
like is there that proceeds from me?’ 
i.e. ‘What cause have I given for your 
abhorrence?’ See E. on L. § 31. p. 54. 

739, 40. Tov 8 éndv Aéyw | warépa] 
Hyllus corrects himself, as if he had 
admitted too much in speaking of his 
father as Deianira’s husband. ‘Thy 
husband? no, I mean my father.’ Cp. 
infr. 807. 
75° év Hepa] This shows that the 

action is imagined as lasting only for 
a day. Cp. supr. 660, mavayepos, and 
note. 

741. tl’ éEqveyas .. Adyov] ‘ What 
hast thou uttered?’ Deianira, stunned 
by her anguish, falters this out half- 
consciously. iva is nearly=ofov. Cp. 
El. 388, tiv’, & radauwa, Tévd’ énpdow 
Adyor ; 

eEqveykas] éxpépev is literally to pro- 
_ duce that which one has in possession. 

742, 3. TO..havOév] ‘That which 
has come into existence,’ superasque 
evasit in quras, 

mroveiy | woeivy LL, 
748. éumedaceas| e from ne L. 

mod & éumeddges tavdpl Kal wapicraca ; 
> x ~ rab \ ~ 7 ef xp?) pabeiv ce, wdvra 3h ghawveiv ypedy, 

743. 2nd dv om. MSS. corr. ex Suida, 
mrovety A, 745. pys] pps A pr. 

éumedaces A. 

743. tls Gv Stvair’ dv] For a similar 
reduplication of ay in an emphatic pas- 
sage, cp. O. T. 339, 40, tis yap Toadr 
dy ov« dy dpyitor’ ern | nAvov; Suidas 
(s. v. rr.) has preserved the true reading, 
for dyévynroyv is unsuitable here. 

745. @lndov =dvdABiov. ‘So horrible 
a deed.’ Cp. El. 1455, a&(mAos Oéa. 

749, 7. avros .. matpds| Nauck’s in- 
version of these words injures the effect. 
av7dés is made much stronger by being 
separated from Sedopxws and put first in 
the sentence. 

748. épmeddfes ..tapioracat] His- 
torical present. vdvdpi is pronominal = 
‘to him.’ These words are said in a 
subdued tone. Though heart-broken, she 
still wishes ‘to hear more of Heracles, 

749. ‘If you must know, then I must 
tell all.’ 

ei xp7) pabetv oe] Wunder explained 
this:—‘ Dignane sit cui rem exponat, 
iratus Hyllus dubitat. The words 
may also convey his feeling of horror 
in telling her the consequence of her 
crime. 

awdavra| ‘All,’ and not merely the 
answer to Deianira’s last question. 
Hyllus is in too impatient a mood to 
tell his story piecemeal, 
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60’ efpre xdeviv Evptrov mépoas méXuv, 

vikns dyov tpotrata Kaxpobina, 

axry tis apdikrvotos EvBotas dxpov 

Kivaéy éotiv, @v0a tratpdm Ai 

Bopods dpifer repeviav te pudddda* 

od} viv Ta mpaT éveidoy &opevos 160. 

péddovte 6° adt@ modrvOdrovs revxew ohayas 
~ 9 3 54 ud 2 5] A , Knpvé am olkwy ier olkeios Aiyas, 

7) cdv dépwr Sdpynpa, Oavdoipov mémdov" 

dv xeivos évdvs, as ad mpovgedieco, 
~ Q ? ee a + Tavpoktover pev Oddex evTedeis Exov 

Aelas dmapyxiv Botds' arap ra mavO bpod 

éxaTov tmpoonye ouppiyh Bookhpara, 

kal mpata pev dethatos them dpevi 

Kéop@ Te xalpwr Kal oToAn KaTnvyeTO" 

751. Tpomaia] tpdmaa LA. 
morvOvTous| moAvOETOus A. 

olxecos] oixotos L. 

pleco A, 
oixeios C? or 3A, 

750-3. 60 cipme.. dxrh tis..éorlv] 
Cp. supr. 237, and especially Eur. 
Hippol. 1198, éwet 8 €pnyov x@pov 
elceBaddoper, axrh Tis éoTt, .. EvOev Tis 
7)X% .. Bpdpov pebqxev. See also Aesch. 
Fr. 29, EvBolda xapmiv dui Knvaiov 
Avs | dxrhy, kar’ abrov tupBov abAtouv 
Aixa. 

752. EvBotas dxpov] ‘ At the extreme 
end of Euboea.’ dxpov is an adjective, 
rather than a substantive=‘ A point of 
Euboea.’ 

754. By a slight variation of expres- 
sion épifer is here active, whereas dpi¢e- 
ta: in 1, 237 is in the middle voice. See 
Essay on L. § 30. p. 51. 

Tepeviav te buvAAGSa] répevos TOAV- 
pvddov, Schol. 

755. dopevos 760m] ‘Rejoicing, for 
I longed to see him.’ The joy of Hyllus 
at finding his father was in proportion 
to his longing for him; becits the 
latter is represented as occasioning the 
former, 
756. TmoAvOiTous tevxev oayds] 

‘To commence the slaying of many 

753. Kivady] xnvaidy L. x«hvady A. 756. 
757. enpug| «pug A. tker’| heer’ L. teer A, 

59. mpovfedieco| mpovgepeieco L, ris 
761. dmapxnyv| adnapx(0?)hv L. dmapynv A. 

755 

760 - 

mpovge- 

victims.’ moAvOvTous = moAA@y Ovuparov. — 
757. oixetos] ‘ His own,’ i.e. attached 

to his person. This word denotes the — 
relation of Lichas to Heracles. Deia- — 
nira, to the Trachinian maidens, supr. — 
1, 531, speaks of him as 6 févos, i.e, as 
not belonging to Trachis. a 

759. Os od mpovtediero] Supr. Il. 
608, 9, 623, and note. Hyllus heard — 
Deianira’s charge repeated by Lichas, __ 

760. tavpoKrovet .. Bots] ‘Was en- — 
gaged in sacrificing twelve entire (or — 
perfect) cattle, the firstlings of the — 
spoil.’ For the redundant expression, — 
see Essay on L. § 40. p. 753 § 55: Pe 
101, and cp. El. 190, olxovopa @adapous. 
éxev marks the continuity of the act — 
=énéxov, évredeis is either (r) ‘Un- 
blemished,’ or (2) ‘Entire’ =évdépyxous,, — 
so that évreAeis Bets rene a 

762, mpoofjye) Sc. Trois Ba&pors, 4 
764. sth .. kal ood is either — 

(1) a hendiadys for xéopm orodAjs, ‘The — 
ornate raiment,’ or (2) implies that the — 
dress was accompanied with ornaments, — 
such as a brooch, etc. 5 

* 



bras O& ceuvav dopylwv édaiero 

prE aipatnpa Kad meipas Sdpvés, 
£ ‘ \ A 7 ‘ iA idpas dvnet xpwri, Kal mpoonriccero 

A b 4 4 , 
mAevpatoi aptikodhAos, WATE TEKTOVOS, 

Xitay dav Kat dpOpov' HrAOe 8 daréwv 

ddaypos dvticmacros: eira gowwlas 77° 

€xOpas exldvns ids ds edaivuTo. 

évrad0a 6) Bonoe tov dvodaipova 
Ni \ OX ww ~ ~ ~ 

lx av, TOV ovdey QaiTlLOov TOV DOV KAKOUV, 

v4 JP , a ? : 
Troiais evéykor TOvdE pnxavats mém)ov 

6 8 ovdey cidds Stcpopos 7d coy porns 

\ 
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ot. 

767. lipds dvye] Spac dv jeaL. iSpasdvne A, dvein Vat. dvna V*. dvie VR. 
mpoonrvcceta| mpoontyacero MSS. Musgr. corr. 

govias] powias L. gorvias C*, 
774. &véyo] évéyrar AV®R, c. gl. drrinév A°,  évéyxous Vat. 

corr, ex Photio. 
corr. 

765. vepvGv dpylwv] ‘From the 
solemn sacrifices.’ Abl. gen. assisted 
by daré in what follows. 

766, metpas Spvds] Hermann, fol- 
lowing a suggestion of the Scholiast, 
imagines dps here to be the pine, or 
rather a general word for tree, This is 
disproved by comparing infr.1195. The 
oak is naturally preferred in sacrificing 
to Zeus. meipas then refers not to the 
special peculiarity of the wood, but 
generally to the sap, or essential oil, 
or whatever the flame is supposed to 
feed on,—as R. Browning says, ‘ Tast- 
ing some richness caked in the core of 
the tree. (Balaustion). 

767. Spas dvyer] We may either 
read thus, or f8p@r’ dvie. See v. rr. 
The breaking forth of the sweat is the 
first symptom of the activity of the 
poison. 

mpoomriacaero | ‘Was clinging.’ This 
is the reading of the MSS., and was re- 
tained by Hermann. See on O.C. 1624, 
Owigev. Musgrave conj. mpoomriacerat, 

768. dprixoAAos] ‘ Fast-glued,’ not, 
‘Lately glued,’ as the Scholiast sup- 
posed. 
ore téxtovos | Sc. coAAqoavTos,‘ Like 

the work of a carpenter.’ té«rovos is a 
genitive absolute passing into the geni- 
tive of cause. Essay on L. § 9. pp. 13, 14. 

770. ddaypds| d6aypds LA 
771. @s| ws LA. Wakefield 

b ed 

769. &mrav kat’ dppov] ‘At every 
joint,’ i.e. showing every curve of the 
body. 

HAVe] ‘Came on.’ Cp. O. T. 681, 
Séxnows ayvws Adywv HAGE. 

doTéwv ddaypos avtiomacros | ‘Rack- 
ing pains in the bones.’ décréwv dday- 
pos is, ‘A shooting pain in the bones,’ 
just as dupatev pdBor is, ‘A fear in the 
eyes,’ O. C. 729, 30. 

770. avriomacros | 
vellens.” Wakefield. 

771. €aivuro] ‘It began devouring.’ 
Sc. 6 ids, to be supplied from ids és. The 
thing compared is again absorbed in 
the comparison (cp. supr. 32, 3, 537, 8) 
Hyllus infers the presence of poison from 
the effect. 

772. Bénoe] The absence of the aug- 
ment in a narrative passage may be jus- 
tified by many examples, but it is a 
point of little importance whether we 
read Bénoe or ’Bénoe. 

773. Tov cod kakod} Cp. O. T. 572, 3, 
Tas éuds | ob« dv mor’ lve Aatov diap~ 
Oopas. ; 

774. For qmotats, «.7.A., depending on 
Bénoe, cp. O. T. 780, Kadret.. ds einy, 
«.7.A., supr. 267. 

775, wovys] ‘And of no other,’ a form 
of asseveration. Cp. O. C. pdéyns 143° 
tort SjAov "Ilophvys Kapa, 

‘In contrarium 
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Sépnp edekev, woTrEp Tv éeoTadpévov. 

Kakeivos ws HKovoe Kal diddvvos 

orapaypos adtod mrevpdvev avOjWaro, 

pdpwas modés viv, &pOpov f Avylferat, 

pimret mpos apdikducrov éx movTov méTpar 

Kouns d& revKdv pveEddv Expaivel, péoou 

Kparos Siacmapévtos aiuarés 0° dpod. 

dmas & adveupypnoey olpwyh dews, 

Tod pty vocobdvTos, Tod S&é diamempaypévov' 

Kovdels éroApa Tavdpos avriov podeiv, 

éomrato yap médovde Kal peTdpovos, 

Body, Wav dudi 8 éxrémovy mérpat, 

Aoxpav dpeoe mpadves EvBoias rt d&kpat. 

érel & dmetre, ToAAG piv Tddas yxOovi 

pintwv éavrov, ToAAa 8 olpwyh Boar, 

777. jkovoe| heovoev L, feovoe A. 
dvevpuvnoev AL?V, dvepuynoer Vat. 783. dvevphunoer) dvev pura év L. 

corr, ex Hesychio. 

776. €deEev] Sc. elvar, Cp. infr, 1128, 
Epets (Sc. mpérerv). 

Sorep tv éotadpevov] Either (1) ‘As 
had been given him in charge.’ Or (2) 
taking Swpnua as the subject,— Even 
as it had been sent forth.’ The robe 
had been sent expressly as Deianira’s 
vift, supr. 1. 603. 

779. papas 1086s} Cp, Eur. Cycl. 
400, Tov 5’ ad révoyTos. dpmacas dkpov 
7080s. 

dp9pov 7 Avyiferar] ‘ Where the joint 
moves about.’—At the ankle-socket. 

780. purret} Editors have changed 
this to fimre. Cp. Aj. 239. The de- 
rivative is more emphatic. Cp. gop@ 
and pépa. 

mpds dudlkAvorov ék mévrou mérpav | 
(1) ‘On a spray-washed island-rock 
that jutted from the sea.” é« mdévrou, 
Sc. mpopawdpevov,—a descriptive phrase 
to be taken with the whole clause. Or 
(2) *On a rock washed all around with 
waves from the sea.’ The ‘rock’ is 
one of those known in historical times 
as Aryddes vijcot, 

781, 2. Képns..dp00.] ‘And out 
through the hair he sprinkles a grey 
pulp, the brain being scattered about 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

778. mvevpdvwv] tAcvpdver 

4 *, 

and blood therewith.’ pécov xapa is 
a periphrasis for éyxépados. * 

képys is ablative genitive assisted by 
éx in éxpaive. Cp. supr. 765. zg 

There remains the question whether 
the subject of éxpatver is (1) Lichas, or 
(2) Heracles, The latter (2) is stronge 
and more probable, the consequence 
of the action being identified in the 
rapid narrative with the action itself. 
For the former (1), cp. Aj. 918, 9, 
pvodvr’ dvw .. aly’ dn’ oixeias oparyis. 

784. ‘For the frenzy of the one and — 
for the violent end of the other.’ x 

785. Tav5pds .. podetv] ‘To approach 
my father.’ That the pronominal use 
of dynp implies no coldness or indiffer 
ence is clear from this passage, amt 
from supr. 1. 748. a 

786. éomaro..petrdpovos] ‘For the 
convulsion pulled him to the ground 
then threw him up into the air,’ 3 

787. ékrvmouv] Diog. L. 10, 137, i 
quoting the passage, gives éorevov, 

788. Cp. Il. 2. 528, Aoxpay, of val- 
ova: mépnv lephs EvBolas, . 

789. x@ovi) For this ‘ p 
of the locative dative =és 
El. 747, 700 82 wimrovros. wédy, 



70 dvomdpevvoy ExTpov évdaTovpevos 

got THs Tadaivns, Kal rov Oivéws ydpov 

olov KaTakxThoaiTo NupavThy Biov, | 
T6T €x mpocédpov Aryvbos SidoTpodor 

ddOarpov dpas «idé pw év TOAAD oTpaTo 795 
daxpuppootvra, kai we mpooBdéas Karel, 

® wai, mpdcedbe, wy pvyns Todpdy Kaxév, 

pnd ef ce xp) Oavovtt ovvOaveiv épuol 

GAN dpov ew, Kal pddroTa pev pébes 
anf? ~ 

evTadO Srrov pe pH tis derar Bporar 800 

ef & oikrov toyes, ddd pe ek ye Thode yas 

TopOmevoov as TdyxioTa, pnd adbtod Odve, 

a 9 ray 2 2 , 
TOCAUT EMLOKNWavToS, ev PEo@ oKaPEL 

Bévres ohe mpos yijv tHvd exéXoapev pods 

Bpvxdpevov omacpotor, Kat viv adbtixa 

> 795. dpas] dpac L. dpas A. év] 
karet Vat. 797. puyns) piyys L. 
Odve A, o 

791. 16 Svomdpevvov .. radratvys] 
_‘Harping bitterly on his ill-assorted 
marriage with you, the wretched woman.’ 
évdarovevos is more literally,‘ Reproach- 
fully dilating upon.’ See L. and S. s.v. 
Heracles, in his half-articulate outcry 
(infr, 1031-1111), continually introduces 
Deianira, and his fatal marriage with 
her. 

792. Tov Oivéws yapov] ‘ His alliance. 
with the house of Oeneus,’ which had 
seemed a prize worth the contest with 
Achelous. 

794. &« mpooéSpou Avyvtos] ‘From 
the clinging smoke.’ This has been 
interpreted to mean the dimhess of 
vision induced by the disease, meta- 
-phorically spoken of as a blinding smoke. 
Schndw. rightly explains it to mean the 
smoke from the hecatomb, clinging 
about the place of sacrifice, and per- 
haps parted for the moment by a puff 
of wind. As Heracles had been stand- 
ing by the sacrifices, the smoke would 
be most dense immediately around him, 
and would aggravate his torment. His 
distraction is calmed for the moment 

(c) 
év A. 

805 

P 796. Kader] nade. LAVVSR. 

799. Gpov] alpoy L. 802. dave] 
805, omacpoict| onacpoto L. 

when the thick cloud which enveloped 
him is parted, and his eye rests upon 
his son. 

795. orpat@] ‘ Multitude’ = Acws, 
supr. 1. 783. Cp. El. 749, orpards & 
btrws dpG viv éxmerandta, 

799. Hermann rightly prefers péOes to 
the conjecture pe és. The notion of 
‘removing out of the way,’ which is 
contained in péOes, suits the context 
here. The case is different in infr, 
1. 1254, és mupdy pe O7s. 

800. Cp. O. T. 1410-12, &w pé mov 
.. €xpibar’, évOa pntor’ eiadpec@’ Err. 

801. et 8’ otkrov toxes] ‘ But if your 
feelings will not allow of that.’ ol«ros 
is ‘ weak emotion,’ as in O. C. 1636, ob« 
oixrov péra. If Hyllus is too soft- 
hearted to leave Heracles in a desert 
place, he is at least to remove him from 
Euboea, where his enemies would rejoice 
over his sufferings (Schndw.). 

802. mopQnevcov] ‘Ferry me’ across 
the strait. 

803. &v péow oxdder] ‘In the hollow 
of the ship.’ 
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4 (avT éoderd’, 7} 

ro.aira, witep, matpl Bovredoac éud 

kal dpao édAnpOns, av ce trotvipos Aikn 
, 4 ) ticait ‘Epivis T° 

béuis 8, 

mdvtov apiotov dvdpa tev emi xOovi 

kteivao, dmotov dAAov ovK det OTE. 

XO, 
7 a? ’ 7 

Ti oly adeprrets ; 

Evynyopels oly@oa TH KaTnydpo ; 

YA, 
| ie fat ae lA 
€aT aeprrey, 

aitn yévoit amber Eprotan Karés, 

éykov yap GdAdos bvéuaros ti det Tpéperv 

Entp@ov, His pndey ws Texodca Spa ; 

adX éptrétwo yxalpovoa’ thy dé répyw jv 

TOu@ Sidwor twratpl, THY adrh AGBou, 

XO. orp. a. 

810. mpotBares] mpovdAaBeo L. 
816. kadds] kak@s LAVV'R. 

807. matpi..é€ug] The dative of 
reference, instead of the more regular 
és TOv marépa. 

80g. ei Beuts 8’, Erevxopar] For simi- 
lar hesitation in uttering a curse, cp. 
Phil. 961, 2, dAoto wh mw, mpiv pabop’ A 
kal mad | ydpny peroioes ef 5& ph, 
Oavois Kax@s. Hyllus’ hesitation, how- 
ever, is only momentary, and is over- 
come by the apparently overwhelming 
evidence of his mother’s guilt. 

810. TH Bes od mpovBades | ‘You 
have given me this right,’ i.e. have 
made this lawful for me by your crime. 

813, 14. Deianira has no words 
wherewith to answer the reproaches 
of herson. She goes silently and un- 
defended to her death, already heart- 
broken by having done what she greatly 
feared to do, and rendered yet more 
desolate by the rebuke of her child. 
She enters the house by the central 
door. 

815,16. otpos.. kadés] ‘Fair be the 
wind that carries her away out of m 
sight!" «adds, which is the better rea 
ing, is sufficiently supported by the 
Scholiast, For nd cp. O. T. 195, 

SOPOKAEOYE 

TeOvnkot aprios. 

ei Oéuis 8, 

éerref poor THY Oéutv od mpovBares, 

od KadroicO’ dOovveKxa 

ovpos 6p0adpay éuav 

id’ ofov, ®@ maides, mporéugev adap 

mpovBares A, 
wards Vat. 

erred Yopat 

820 

813. dpépres] epépwes A. 

érovpor, and note. Join dmwbev b0aA- 
pov éudv. The inversion gives orale 
force both to éu@y and to xadds, 

816 foll. ‘ Why vainly keep the bigh 
sounding name of mother for one who 
deeds are all unmotherly?’ Although 
dykov dAAws might stand alone=* 4 
solemn mockery,’ it is better here to 
join GAAws with tpépev. pntp@ov é 
évépatos = dyxk@des dvopa pntpds. 
Essay on L. § 42. p. 80 7 

818, Hrs] fror the implied antec 
dent, cp. O. C. 263 foll. xéovye te 
Tabr’ éorww, oiriwes BaOpav, KT, 4 

819. xalpovea] ‘And joy go with 
her,’ said ironically, like odpos, sup 
i.e. I willingly give her leave to go. 

viv Se répip, «.7.A.] ‘And may that 
joy be hers,—even that, which she gives 
to my father!’ = 
sv] The careless rhythm, with the 
BL cen in synaphea, suits ith 
the mood of Hyllus, in which, wrougl 
upon by strong passion, he lightly cs cast: 
off his mother. 

Exit Hyllus to the courtyard (L). — 
821 foll, The Chorus, in an ode 

which marks the chief peripeteia, (@) 



meseD 

pee 4 

822. roves] Tod mpos L. rodmos C%, 

pronounce that the doom of Heracles 
is now inevitable; (b) express their 
ity for Deianira, who is the unconscious 

instrument of the calamity, and whom 
they imagine as ‘ shedding tender tears;’ 
(c) look apprehensively for what is still 
to come; (d) hint darkly at the love 
of Iole, which has been the silent but 
effectual cause of all this ruin. 

The chief metrical peculiarities of the 
ode are, (1) the frequency of resolutions, 

robmos TO Oeompérov Hyiv 
Tas Tadaipadtouv mpovoias, 

823. marauparov| makapdrou(c) L. 

and (2) the accumulation of long sylla- 
bles. The former (1), denoting excite- 
ment, is more prominent in the first 
strophe and antistrophe (a’), the latter 
(2), expressing sadness, in the second 
B’) 
In ll. 3-5 of 6’ there are corruptions 

of the text both in strophe and anti- 
strophe, and the metre is consequently 
uncertain. 

a. 

Sf y4-—— 4 uy UY 
£ —fu - ut q 

A O A / —RNMI NN -utuR 
- ’ 

/ 5§—- WVU NU Nv - vy tzu- 
Loulou st 
we Ry eject as 

’ , =o 
/ WRUNRCRCUROE sere 

lout+uU-—— 
B’ 

fp Oe ene 
/ / yvutuuH—uUstuU 

vtu-——f4u-UVH-Y 
’ / Ru KRutu- 

p—4u-utu-—ctU?? 
t pee 

/ 

10Or,—-4+U—-—- 4UVU—v—? See note on 841 foll. 

821. 18’. . & watdSes] ‘See, children, 
in what strange wise the prophetic 
word comes suddenly to pass. So 

close a combination of singular and 
. aes is unusual even in a chorus, but 

¢, being virtually an interjection, loses 
the meaning of the inflection, and is 
used here, like the Homeric idé, as= 
lov. 

mpooeuitev] ‘Has arrived;’ i.e. is 
come to its fulfilment, and has touched 
our life, 

& mwaiSes] Cp. infr. 1.871. 
dap] This Epic and Lyric word 

occurs four times in the Trachiniae, and 
nowhere else in Sophocles. See Essay 
on L. § §7. p. 104. : 

822. @eompémov] ‘ Prophetic,’ or 
‘Inspired.’ Oeompémos is more commonly 
used of persons; but cp. O. C. 239, 40, 
Epywv | axdvrow: ib. 977. 

823. Tas Tadarpdrou mpovolas| ‘Of 
the prescience that revealed itself of 
old,’ 
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> 7 

*d 7 bdaxev, bréte Terebunvos expépor 

dwdéxaros apotos, avadoyav Tedeiv Trévev 

7S Avds abroad: Kai 740° dpOds 

éumeda Karoupicel, 

mas yap av 6 pi) Aeoowr 
> + 

ére mor ér émimovoy *y exot 
ie Oavav daTpeiar ; 

avt.a’, 

xpier Sodorrods avéyKa 

mAeupa mpootaKéevTos Lod, 

824. *a] 6 MSS. Herm. corr. 
doxav] dvadoxdv L. dvabdoxdy A. 
830. ért mor ér’ énimovdv] ett wore Er’ énimovov MSS. 
éxor| éxor L, 
govia VV? (c. gl. 7@ atuare). 
833. mAeupa] mAevpat LA. mAevpa Vat. 

824. *& 7’ €Xaxev] The MS. reading, 
8 7 €Aaxev, has been variously ex- 
plained : (1) (6, neuter) ‘ Which sounded 
to this effect” viz. 7d émos; (2) (8, 
neuter) ‘ Which he uttered,’ viz. 0¢és, 
implied in Oeompémov; (3) (8, masc.) 
‘ Who declared,’ again referring to eds ; 
(4) (67e) ‘When he (6eés) declared.’ 
The conjectural reading & re, already 
adopted by some editors, gives a clearer 
sense and also secures perfect metri- 
cal correspondence to the antistrophe. 
‘Which’ (sc. 4 mpévoa) ‘declared. If 
é is read, the first (1) of the above- 
mentioned interpretations should be 
adopted. 

éméte .. dporos] ‘ When the twelfth 
year, with its full tale of months, should 

come to an end.’ For éxpépa, cp. O. C. 
1424, ws és dpOdv éxpépa, and note. 
And for dporos, cp. supr. 69, Tov.. 
maperOdvr’ dporov. ; 

825. dvaSoxdv reAciv mévwy] ‘The 
undertaking’ (rather than the ‘ succes- 
sion’) ‘of labours should terminate.’ 
tedeiv (fut.), (1) like éxpépor, is used 
absolutely, for which, cp. El. 1419, 
TeXovo’ dpal, or (2)=' The year shout 
end his toils.’ For the meaning, cp. 
ll. 164-172. And for dvadoxi) mévey, 
cp. supr. ll. 27-35, 
7. .avrémai&t] ‘For the very son 

of Zeus.’ 
826. dp0ds | fumeda Karovplfe] (1) 

*Comes safely into harbour with straight 
course ;’ i.e. attains fulfilment without 

SOPOKAEOYE 

el yap ope Kevtavpov govia vedere 

825. dporos] dporpoo L. dporos A. 
829. Aevoowr] Acdoow L pr. 

831. povia vepérg] powla vepéAG LAS. 
832. dvayrald..... vayea L, dvdyea 

mAevpG VV*. Erfurdt corr. 

Aetooow A, 
*'] om. MSS. add Heath. — 

povia vepédra A 

failure.. For the image, cp. Aesch. Suppl. 
432, é€oxédAAerar: O. T. 1315, Sucobpia~ 
Tov, and note: El. 502, and note. : 
implies that the fulfilment is already — 
visible. ‘Lo, where the foretold 
is sailing into port!’ Or (2) taking 
warovpife actively, and supplying either 
70... €os or % mpdvoa as the subje 
‘And it brings this safely into haven, — 
certainly fulfilled.’ 3 

830. Oavav, ‘After death,’ is not a 
mere resumption of p72) Aevcoav, but 
contains a pathetic argument, ‘ 
that he is dead and gone.’ 4 

ode] Sc. rdv ‘Hpaxaf, implied in 6 pa 
Aedaowy supr. 1. 828. by 

831. ode .. xpler SoAomods avdyK 
‘ Fate working by guile is stinging hin 
The craft of Nessus was the meal 
employed by Fate, 

pe vepéAq] ‘Gory cloud, 
Some have suppo: ‘ envelopment.’ sed 

a metaphorical application of the se- 
condary use of vepéAn =‘ A net.’ (L. and © 
S. s. v. vepéAn, IIT), And an associa- 
tion from this meaning may have been — 
present. Cp, infr. 1052, But the less 
definite image is more impressive. _ 

833. mAevpd] Hermann’s auth 
is in favour of connecting this word 
with xpie. But on the whole, al- 
though the construction of the accu- 
sative is unusual, it seems better to 
take it with mpooraxévros, Cp, infr. 
ll. 1053 foll. wAevpaion yap mpoopaxbér, 
.t.A, Sc. mpoorarévros abr@ meuph, 

= 



dv téxeto Odvaros, Erexe 8’ alddros Spdxwr, 
mas 60 dy aédAtov Erepoy  Taviv ior, 835 

deivordto piv bdpas mpooretakas 

ddopart, perayxaira T 

dupiyd viv alkiger 

*tmopivia SorAsuv0a KévTp 
> ‘a? 
ETLCETAVTA. 840 

imp. B. @v &O & TAduwv doKvoy 

835. déAtov] GAvov L. déArov A. 
rary|ofromwL. Sevordtry A. 
A) LA. véocov @ tro poima Vat. VV°. 

834. 8v Tékero.. Spdxwv] ‘ Which 
Death begat upon the spotted snake.’ 
Hermann says here, ‘”Erpepe 8 Lo- 

_ beckius ad Aj. p. 327. Injuria, ut 
puto, haerent interpretes in verbis 7é- 
kero et €rexe: quae etsi promiscué usur- 
pantur, tamen proprie medii verbi po- 
testas patri magis quam matri convenit: 

_ et sic videtur hic Sophocles distinxisse : 
quem generit mors, peperit autem draco. 
_ The a of déAvos is made short here 
and in Euripides, Med. 1252, Ion 122. 

835. €repov 7 taviv] Cp. Ant. 808-10, 
véarov .. péyyos..kovmor’ aiGs, and 
note. 

836. mpooretakas, Sc. ei mpooréraxe. 
See note on Oavwy, in supr. 1. 830. 

dadcpart] Heracles ‘cleaves to the 
Hydra, that terrible shape.’ The mean- 
ing is that the evil nature of the poison 
is of the essence of the Hydra. But 
the word for ‘essence’ was not yet 
invented, and the terrible ‘aspect’ of 
the Hydra is used to symbolize this 
idea. Cp. supr. ll. 508, 9, typixepw 
tetpadpov | ddcpa tavpov. For the 
whole expression, cp. Plat. Symp. 183 
E, Gre povipw ovvtaxeis. 

837-40. ‘And therewithal break forth 
upon him to torment him the piercing 
wounds of the dark-haired one, enven- 
omed through crafty speech and secret 
thoughts of blood.’ In the plague now 
afflicting Heracles, there was present 
the venom of the Lernaean Hydra, and 
there was also another element, inse- 

rably mingled with this, viz. the mur- 
erous will of Nessus, operating through 

his crafty speech, Although the adjec- 
tive tropévos is not found elsewhere 
(see L. and S.s. v. bropévia), it is rightly 
retained here by Hermann, and helps 

tavov] 7a viv L, 
840. inopéuia] vécou & tro | poina (vécaou 

tavov A. 836. 5ecvo- 

to emphasize the combination of craft 
and cruelty in the Centaur. (There may 
also be an allusion to the blood of 
Nessus, which cried for revenge. See 
Essay on L. p. 103, 4.) The words Né- 
cov 6’, which occur in the MSS., may be 
a corruption of Nésaov Onpds, a double 
gloss.on weAayxaita, As Hermann ob- 
serves, this epithet is used for the proper 
name by a sort of Epic liberty, which 
is the more excusable with Kevratpou 
preceding in 1.831. weAayxairns is an epi- 
thet of the Centaur Mimas in Hes. Scut. 
186. pedayxaira Kévtpa are the sting- 
ing wounds inflicted by Nessus. They 
are called iropéma because stealthily de- 
stroying life, (and also because imbued 
with the blood of one who was slain ;) 
SoAduv0a, because they were inflicted 
through crafty words ; and they are said 
to ‘have broken forth’ upon him, be- 
cause of the malady which they pro- 
duced. Cp. supr. ll. 767 foll., also Aesch, 
S.c. T. 709, é€€Ceoev yap Oidimou karevy- 
para. See Essay on L. § 56. pp. 102, 3. 

841 foll. In places like this, where 
there is reason to suspect error both 
in the strophe and antistrophe, emen- 
dation must be more than ever uncer- 
tain. A reading of ll. 853, 4 consistent 
with the metre is obtained in the text 
by omitting mw and altering the posi- 
tion of ov« and of dyaxAarév. The 
reconciliation of ll. 845, 855, is more 
difficult. Either (1) the line is a lyrical 
senarius (without caesura), in which 
case the corruption is in the antistrophe 
(qy. i wedawdv aly’ dapoopaxov So- 
pés ?), or (2) the metre of 1, 855 is to be 
followed, and dA¢Opias is corrupt (qy. 
drnpaiot cvvaddayais ?). 

841-50. ‘Which this poor lady. see- 



peyddav mpocopaca Séuos BrAdBav 

véwy adicodvTav ydpov Ta pev ovTt 

mpocéBare, Ta & adm addAGOpov 

yvoépas pordvt | orcOpiais EvvaddAayais 

7 tov dAoa oTével, 

7 Tov adiev ydAwpav 

844. mpoaéBadre] mpooéBarre L. 

mpooéBadev A. 
A pr. Gddd@pou A°. Erfurdt. 

ing great calamity fast coming upon 
her house, a strange new marriage being 
imminent, in one way did not under- 
stand at all (844, note), but for the’ 
unwitting act which arose from an 
alien will in consequence of a fatal 
meeting, over that methinks she groans 
in her misery, over that methinks she 
drops the fresh dew of abundant tears.’ 

doxvov] ‘Not shrinking,’ ie. Press- 
ing on. 

842. mpocopdca Sépos = épiaa ™pos 
dduos. Cp. supr. ll. 376, 7, Tiv’ eiodé- 
deyuar tnpoviy trdaoreyov | AaOpaior ; 

véwv] Not merely new, but also 
‘strange,’ or ‘ unprecedented.” Cp. Phil. 
784, Kai Tt mpoodoK® véov, 

dicoévtwv| Cp. for the personifica- 
tion, El. 492, GAexrp’ dvuppa yap éréBa 
puapdvav | yapyov amarAdAnyad’ ofow ob 
Oéyuis, Ant. 10, mpds Tovs pidous orel- 
Xovra Tay éxOpav Kaka. 

844. o¥ TL mpooéBadre] (1) ‘Had 
no perception.’ Schol. ovvjxev, and 
so Herm. ‘This assumes that mpoo- 
BadrAav_ Te (yvwpn) = tpocBadAAav yvw- 
unv Twi. (2) Another meaning is, how- 
ever, not to be rejected, viz. ob Tt mp. 
‘Had no part in bringing to pass.’ In 
one aspect the deed was not hers at all, 
in another aspect it was hers, but done 
unwittingly. And she repents bitterl 
of her unwitting crime. Cp. infr. if 
1051, Ka@nyev, «.7.A., and especially 
Aesch, Pers. 781, GA’ ob Kaxdv toodvie 
mpoaéBadov moka: Eur. Med. 637 foll. 
pndémor’ dupiddyous dpyds dud peora TE 
veikn | mpooBddo Seva Kunpis. In either 
case, the words rd péy.. 7a & are added 
by an afterthought. The Chorus intend 
to speak of Deianira’s repentance, but 
cannot do so without first declaring her 
innocence. 

Ta pay . . 7a S€ are not really different 

SOPOKAEOYE 

mpooéBare C Vat. V'c. gl. éwéBadev . & : 

dn’ | iw’ L, gl. dd rod véoou, 

846.5] # A. 
GAOpov] GAA0Opdov L. GAdOpo 

847.9] 9 A. 

parts of the action, but the action re- 
garded in different points of view. 

G&AASPpov] ‘ Alien,’ not merely ~ C 
another race of men, but of a race ¢ 
ferent per man, viz. of the Centanal 
845. LA s| ‘Intention,’ or ‘ D 

mination,’ ‘Ce. esp. Aj. 744, Phil. 962, 
1192. 
Sidiplag Evvah\ayats | Hermann fe 

lows Triclinius in reading éA¢@pias 
ovvadAayais, But the text remains : 
certain. See above, note on 841 foll. 
The dative is that of the cause. For 
the meaning of EwvaAAayais, cp. 0. T. r 
om h EvvnrddAagads Th 1H ; 2 

846, 7. } wou..% mov] This is me 
forcible than % mou..% mov, the M&S 
reading. The accents are not clear inL 

shod] This word may be eithe 
(1) fem. sing., ‘ undone,’ as in El. 843,08 
@) neut. plu ur. adv. ‘fepeineal ¢ 
Schndw.). For the latter, cp 
10, éwei « ddAo00t0 TerapmmpecOa *yé 
But the former is more poetical, be- 
cause fixing attention on ares persor 
of Deianira, ae supr. 111, dve v 
and note; and, for the meaning of the 
adjective in this case, infr, 878, Ta wn 
dA€Opia. A 4 

849. xAwpdv . .dxvav] ‘ Tender dew, 
xAwpds is a difficult word in Sophocles, 
because, as Bacon observes, words I 
‘hard,’ ‘soft,’ ‘ moist,’ ‘dry,’ being 
perfectly abstracted from experier 
ave many preva’ d meanings. Tea 

are ‘soft,’ ‘tender, ‘moist, bec 1S 
‘the melting mood’ does not suit t 
‘hard’ temper, and ‘dry eyes’ “ 
evidence of a ‘dry,’ beg her athizin 
soul. Again, xAwpdv afya, infr, 1. 10, 
is ‘the blood which keeps the Doe 
flexible and fresh ;’ while xAwpa 
Gos, in Aj, 1064, is literally the ‘m 
‘dank,’ ‘clammy’ sand, 



réyye. Saxptov dyxvar. 

TPAXI NIAI, 

& 8 épxopuéva potpa mpodpaiver dodiav 

kai peyddvav dray, 

avr.f’. Eppwyev maya dakptor, 
> 

kéxutat vooos, ® mérot, olov *ovK 

dvapalwy **Hpaxdéovs ayaxdertov * 

é€méuode a&Oos olktioat, 855 
tim KedAawad Oyxa mpoudxouv Sdopés,t 

& rére Body vipday 

853, 4. olov .. 
855. éwéuore] dméyode LA Vat. VV®R. 

850. réyye...dxvav] The cognate 
accusative is substituted for the accu- 

~ sative in regimen after réyyw. So Pind. 
Nem. 10. 75, has réyywv daxpva, 

851. mpodatver] ‘Portends.’ Cp. 
Hdt. 1. 210, r@ 52 6 Saipwv mpoépaive, 
ws abros pev TeAeuTHoEY a’Tov TavTH 
pedro, h 5& Bacirnin adtod meprywpéor 
és Aapeiov: ib. 3.65; 7. 37, elpero Tovs 
paryous TO OéXe Tpopaivey To pacpa. 

SoAfav] (1) The calamity is the more 
cruel because of the bright hopes out 
of which it springs. Cp. El. 489-91, 
& Se.vois | kpumropéva Adxos | XaAKd- 
nous ’Epivis, This is better than (2) to 
suppose a reference to the fraud of 
Nessus, repeating the notion of d0Ad- 
pv0a above. 

852. €ppwyev maya Sakpvwv] The 
Scholiast, Hermann, and Schndw. sup- 
pose the Chorus to be speaking of 
their own tears, and to say in effect, 
‘I begin to weep.’ But this would come 
tamely in the midst of a lofty and con- 
densed lyric strain. It seems better to 
take these words as parallel to those 
which follow, and to understand them to 
mean, ‘A flood-gate of tears is burst 
open,’ i.e. ‘A calamity has arisen, for 
which tears will flow in large measure.’ 

853. Kéxutat vooos| ‘A trouble has 
begun to flow.’ vdécos, as elsewhere in 
Sophocles, is to be taken in the general 
sense of ‘Trouble,’ ‘Calamity.’ The 
meaning is the same as that ex- 
pressed by Heracles himself, infr. ll. 
1046-1053. The words are immediately 
suggested by the ‘diffused malady’ in- 
duced by the poisoned robe, but much 
more than this is included in the 
thought. 

VOL. Il. . 

dyanderrov] ofov dvapoiev | obmw dyaxAeror | jpaxdéous MSS. 
émépode Tricl, 

854.5. dvapatwv.. oiericat] ‘Greater 
than any of the famous woes that from 
enemies of Heracles came erewhile 
against him so as to move compassion.’ 
dvapoiwy, genitive of origin: ‘HpaxAéa, 
as object of éréuode, to be supplied 
from ‘HpaxAéous: oixrica:, an active 
infinitive added epexegetically, like «d- 
Saipovioa in O.C.144. In speaking of 
‘pity ’ the Chorus are thinking more of 
the present trouble than of those with 
which they compare it. 

856. KeAatva] ‘Dark point of the 
champion spear.’ Cp. Aj. 231, eeAaivois 
fipeot. There is probably an associa- 
tion (as the Scholiast observes) be- 
tween dark and deadly, the hue of the 
metal bearing some relation to the 
nether gloom to which its victims were 
despatched. But there is also the 
notion of a weapon which has been 
dulled and darkened by frequent use 
in war. 
.857. mpopaxou Sopds] (1) ‘Spear 

that fought for men.’ For this sense of 
mpouaxes, cp. Aesch. S. c. T. 419, 482, 
and, for the general meaning, infr. 
1010-2. There was a statue of “Hpa- 
KkAns TIpduayos in the ‘Hpd«Aeov at 
Thebes, Paus. 9. 11, 4. (2) Others pre- 
fer the meaning ‘ foremost in fight.’ 

858. tore} At the time of the cap- 
ture of Oechalia, before the sacrifices 

at Cenaeum. 
Qodv, ‘Swiftly borne away,’ =Tayéws 

gepouévnv. The word expresses not 
only the rapidity of Heracles’ move- 
ments and of Jole’s, who accompanied 
him, but the sudden change in the life 
of the young creature which such a 
marriage must have made. Cp. supr. 
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dyayes am aimewas 

rdévd’ Olxadias aixpe" 

& & dpudimodros Kimpis dvavdos pavepa 

Tavs eddvn MpaKTap. 

HM.a'. wérepov éy® pdraios, } KAdw@ TiVvds 
c 4 , ” 4 Pag € vd olxrov Ot oikwv aptiws dppwpévov ; 

ri onl; 

HM.8’. jyxet Tis ovK donpov, adda dvaTvxXF 

KokuTov elow, Kal Te Kawwifer oréyn. 

gtves d€ 

rivd ws anOns Kal cvvedpvapévy 

Xwpet mpods Huas ypata onpatvovod 71, 870 

863. HM.] XO. LA. 
& V3. 

144 foll., 529, 30, Kawd parpds dap 
BéBanev wore mépTis éphpa. 

&59. aixpa] “At the point of the 
spear; i.e. Having achieved her in 
war. 

S60. dpdttrodos .. dvavBos] (1) ‘ But 
the silent though manifest minister and 
agent of all this was the Goddess of 
Love herself’? Cp. supr. 355 foll:, 475 
foll. Or (2) supposing the words dp- 
itoXos dvav5os to contain an allusion to 
Jole, ‘But ’tis manifest that the agent - 
in all this has been the Goddess of Love 
under the guise of a silent hand-maid.’ 
The attributes assigned to the goddess 
are suggested by the circumstances. Iole 
came as a hand-maiden, and remained 
ob tinately silent (supr. ll. 283, 4, 322 
foll., 532). But urder the deceptive 
appearance of this mute hand-maid 
there lurked the terrible destructive 
power of Aphrodite, who busied herself 
in silence to work the will of Fate that 
is now clearly revealed. Such is pro- 
bably the meaning of this obscure ex- 
pression which need not, however, be 
suspected because it is obscure. 

*63 foll. The proscenium has been 
vacant since the exit (severally) of 
Deianira and Hyllus. A _ sound of 
wailing is now heard from within. 

863. paracos] ‘Silly,’ ie. ‘ Alarmed 

866, 8. HM. om. LA. 869. ds] ds A. ds Vat. 
a 

without cause.’ For the masc. form, 
cp. supr. 1. 151, and note, 

864. olxrov] ‘Cry of sorrow.’ Cp 
Aj. 895, olery twde cvyxexpayévny, and 
for dppwpévou, ‘ Springing forth,’ ib. 892, 
Bo? . . €€€Bn varovs. a 

865. tt pypl] ‘What isthis?’ Fo 
this expression and for the broken lint 
here and in 1. 868, cp.O. T. 1471. Th 
three couplets are probably spoken by 
different members of the Chorus. 

866. ov« donpov) ‘A sound of wail 
ing that is not ambiguous but full o 
sorrow. Cp. O. C. 1501, Ant. 1209, 
The conjectural reading, od« edonpoy, 
GAA SverTvxF, introduces a false anc 
meaningless antithesis. ; By 

867. Te Kawlfer} i.e. mawdy Te Exe 
869. &fOys] This has been un 

necessarily changed to dndys, whid 
should rather mean ‘sullen’ than ‘sa 
and at all events expresses the 
thing with ocvvappywpévn. ‘ Strang 
‘ Tnlike herself, is a meaning whic 
aptly suits the place, and is Rp operl 
made more definite by the addition 
kal cvvmppumpérvn. a 

870. onpatvovea] ‘ Declaring.’ T 
correction onpavotoa, ‘To d + 
possibly right; but the present tet 
may suitably call attention to the ge 
tures of the Tpopés, before she speaks, 

, 

Se 
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4) ee 

TPOPOS. 

® aides, as dp hulv od opikpav KAKOV 

Aptev Td Sdpov ‘Hpaxdre? 7d mopumipor. 

XO. 
TP. 

6dav admacav é€ akivjTou Todds, 

XO. 

TP. 

XO 

ig 

XO. 

= FP. 

XO. 

TéOvnkev 7) TddaLVa; 

ov 6n 100 as Oavoica ; 

,’ 

ti 8, ® yepad, Katvorroinbéy Aéyers ; 

BéBnxe Andveipa tiv travvordtny 

875 

, AS LEERY 3 
WAaVT AKNKOAS, 

- iA dedTepov Kdvels, 
’ ~ 

Tddaw odr€Opia, tive Tpérm Oaveiv ode dys ; 

oxeTALmTaTa {pos ye mpaguy, 
r pia “a , 

€lTE TH MOP, 

871. huiv] jyiy L. ‘npiy A. 

871. ob oprxpSv] That the gift has 
caused evil is already known, the extent 
of the evil to the house at Trachis is 
only now revealed. 

872. “Hpaxdet 16 wépmpov] The adj. 
is added to explain 76 d@por, because the 
dative alone would have been an imper- 
fect construction with 5@pov. For the pas- 
sive meaning of méympov (which recalls 
the mission of Lichas, supr. ll. 600 foll.), 
ep. esp. supr. 822, O. C, 487, Tov ixérny 
TUT pLOV. 

873. katvotrownGév} ‘ Freshly wrought,’ 
i.e. since the news of Heracles’ agony 
were brought by Hyllus. 

875. €& duwwyrov modés| * Without 
stirring foot.” Cp. the figurative lan- 
guage of the Watchman in the Anti- 
gone, 317, etc. 

876. ob 8 700’ ds Bavotca (sc. 
BéBnxe)] ‘You cannot mean the way 
of death!’ Cp. supr. 668, and note. 
amavr’ dxjKkoas| She insists that her 

first words have told them all; but the 
Chorus, with the eagerness of sorrow, 
demand a more explicit statement. Cp. 
El. 676, @avdvr’ ’Opéorny viv re kat ma- 
Aa A€yw. 

878. tadaw’ 6AcOpia] ‘ Poor ruined 
one!’ éAé€@pios implies guilt added to 
calamity. Cp. O. T. 1341, Tov péy’ 
6A€O prov, according to one reading. The 

resolved feet mark the trepidation of 
the speaker. 

879. oxeTrAmrata tmpos ye mpakiv] 
‘Most ruthlessly, as for the execution ;’ 
i.e. Whatever else the deed was, it was 
cruelly determined. Cp. infr. 923-931. 
The anapaest in the second place is 
hardly possible even in a passage where 
the usual rules of the senarius are other- 
wise relaxed. A possible correction 
would be to substitute és for mpds. 

As the text stands the metres of Il. 
878-95 are the following :-— 

btu RN -Nu-vtu- 

fuvtvuvn-vstun-vusteu- 
ep eh Grecd 

, / 

pt Ur-VUstU 
——-“uUuU-VU- 

/ / — 
an Nes ae Ne Ne 

tuu-vuuH 
VV ~ NS ND Se 

vutu-u-- 

iotu+u—-—-4--4 ut 

vtu—-—4u-usu- 

viata 
/ 

Y2 
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yivat, fvvTpéexet. 

TP, adtiv dinicroce, 

XO. ris 

5 Ovp6s,—H Tives vooor— 

ravé aixpav Bédeos Kakod 
guveihe ; TOS EuRoAaTO 

mpos Oavdrw Odvarov 
7? 

avvcaca [ova ; 

fF. orovéevtos év Tong oiddpou, 
) “ = i POF aw XO.10 éreides, @ pataia, rdvd bBpw ; . 

TP. émeidov, as 8) trAncia mapacraris. a 

XO. ris fv; mas; pép elré, 

881. diniotwoe] Siniotwoey L. diniorwoe A. 884. fuvetre] fuveiAe..... A. 
vie : 

886. roua] oropat L. oropa: C*. topg A. - aSdpov] odjpov LA, Erfurdt corr, 
VV'R. > 888. paraia] paraia L. paraia A Vat. 

, 

, 
| / De I a 

a en ee 

A certain approach to an antistrophic 
structure appears in the near corre- 
spondence of ll. lo, 18; 13,15; I, 2, 
T,.125°6)..20: 

eimé tO 6pm] The Chorus still 
press the old woman, who is too horror- 
stricken to speak clearly, to be more 
explicit. 

880. Evvrpéxet] Deianira’s fate had 
rushed to meet her when she left the 
scene (supr. 813). 

882. ‘What rage, what ‘madness, 
prompted her in seizing this evil-pointed 
weapon?’ fuvetAe (= perairios hv Tod 
éAev) agrees with 6uyds, which is the 
chief nominative, } rives véoo being 
added &:a pégov,and possibly spoken by 
a different member of the Chorus. Cp. 
Ir. 789. Passion is personified as the 
author of the deed. Cp. El. 198, 8éAos 
hv 6 ppdoas, épos 6 xreivas, Several 
editors have read ravd’ alypa BéAcos 
kaxov fuveiAe;=‘ What rage snatched 
her away with the point of an evil 
weapon?’ But there is something cold 
and inappropriate in the demonstrative 
pronoun thus applied to D:sianira here, 

‘bination of two iambi, a bacchius, 

ff 

—as if those present could supposi 
anyone else to be meant. a 

884. 7&s éuqoato ..dvicaca] * Hoy 
did she meditate and carry into effect? 
For the proleptic use of the participle 
cp. Aj. 185, & moliuvas aitvary, am 
note. E 

887. wrovoévros] ‘ Deadly; like Bi 
Aea orovoévra, atovoévres diarol, TOA 

arovos ids, in Epic Greek. a 
év rong] For éy of the means @ 

instrument, cp. Ant. 961, éy Kepr 
plows yAw@oous. Essay on L. § &K 3 
p- 26, rey 

888. parata has been changed to 
parae, making an iambic pentapody. 
As the text stands, the line is a com: 

a cretic. parala (or para) con 
the reproach of helplessness,—‘ Yo 
saw, and could do nothing!’ = 

tavd’ UBpw)] ‘This violent deed 
The use of #8pis, as applied to suicic 
must be allowed to be ‘ catachrestic 
but the Chorus are at a loss for a wor 
corresponding to their impression, a 
take up the strongest which occurs” 
them. See Essay on L. (Specific u 
of General Words) § 51. as 95: Aa 
ie tis Fv; was ;) ris= motos. C 

O. C. 775, ris abrn répyis; The li 
guage here becomes very abrupt am 
irregular, ss" ” 

a 
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TP. avdri) mpos abras yxetporoetra: rade. [75 a. 

XO. ri poveis ; 

iv: cagnvn, 

XOn5 erexey Erexey peydrav 

& véoptos dde vipda 

ddpoiar toiad’ ’Epivdy, 895 

TP. ayav ye paddov 8, ef mapotca mrnola 
” a> 0 Vane) BY €Xevooes of pace, KdpT av OkTLCas. 

XO, kal rabr érdAn Tis yelp yuvaikela Krioa; 

TP, Sewads ye’ mwedoe 8, bore paptupeiy épot. 
3 \ ~ ? v7 A ere’ trapnrOe Swpdrov eiow pdvn, goo 

kal maid év avAais «ide Koida Sépvia 
, Q’ A ww 3 "4 ? 

atopvivé , omws uroppov avT@n tarpi, 
> 

Kpvwao éavtiv 0a py tis eicidor, 

891. ab’rn] ait L. adry A. 893 
dy €opros L. dvéopros A. 
AV’. 896. 3’] om. L. add C?A. 
éAevooes] éXevoes L. €Aevoces A. 
«riga] xticat.. L. «rica. A Vat. 
dvroin LA, Tricl. corr. 

891. ‘She did and suffered this herself 
from her own hand.’ So the force of 
the middle voice may be rendered. 
xelpomroretra: is dnag A€eydpevor. 

892 foll. The ruin of Heracles and 
the death of Deianira are the first-born 
offspring of his union with Iole. For 
the iteration, which is rare in Sophocles, 

ep. O. C. 1670, éorw, éott vo 5n, K.7.2. 
898, 9. Cho. ‘And had a woman’s 

hand the firmness for this act?’ Nurse. 
‘The manner too was dreadful, as you 
will agree when you have heard me tell 
it.’ Hermann condemned these lines 
as spurious, and it must’ be admitted 
that they are tame for Sophocles. They 
have the merit, however, of preparing by 
a further pause for the narration which 
follows. Cp.supr. 748, where the other- 
wise feeble line, tod & éumeAdeas Tav- 
Spi xal mapiotaca: ; has the same excuse 
of being there to give time for the stream 
to burst forth. tis in.898 (any woman’s 
hand) can hardly be defended, but there 
are many ways in which this blemish 
may be removed, e.g. «al rair’ dp’ é7rAn 
X+ KTA. 

. peydAay] peydddy LA. 
Gde] de L. ade Ay 

894. d& véopros] 
895. ‘Epwiy] épviv L. épewvdy 

ei] ci from nL. & & A. 897. 
eSpace] é5pace(v) L. edpace A, 898. 

QOL. avAais| avdais A. 902. dvTan | 

goo. émet’ mapyAVe] The conjecture 
érel ydp 7AG€ is unnecessary. Whether 
Il. 898, g are retained or not, the 
asyndeton is forcible and good. For 
map7nAde, cp. O. T. 1241. Compare 
with the following narration Virg. Aen. 
4. 642 foll. 

gol. kotAa] ‘Yielding.’ «oidos is a 
favourite epithet. Essay on L. § 56. 
p. 103. The bed is hollowed in the 
middle where the person lies. 

902. d&poppov] Sc. iwv, implied in dv- 
ron. ‘That he might return and meet 
his father.’ The language is slightly 
condensed, Hyllus was busied in pre- 
paring the litter, that so (viz. having 
prepared it) he might go and meet his 
father. Some critics have been influ- 
enced by Wunder’s objection that Hyllus 
only meets Heracles at the gate. But 
this is not proved, and, if it were so, he 
has been hindered from his intention by 
what has happened since (927 foll.). 
The mention of his purpose, even if not 
fulfilled, is quite natural here. 

903. Deianira avoided the eye of her 
son. 



Bpvxyaro piv Bwpoict mpoomirrovo’ bre 

yévoir éprun, KAaie & dpydvev srov 

Watvoeev ols éxpito deikaia mépos: 

GdAn O& KaAAN Sopdtrov osrpwpwpérn, 

el tou dirwov BréWerev olkerav Sépas, 

éxdaiev 1) SUoTHVvOS elcopmpévn, 

aiti) Tov avbrns Saipov’ dvaxadovpévy 

kal Tas dmaidas és Td Aoirdy ovclas. 

émel 8& ravd En~ev, eaidvns oh dpa 

tov ‘Hpdkdevov Odrapov eicoppopéerny. 

Kay® abpaiov dup émeckiacpéevy 

dpovpovv' op@ O€ thy yuvaika Sepviois 

906. SeAaia] SeAaia L, dedAale A. 

go4. Several verbs in this narrative 
are without the augment. Cp. supr. 
767, and note. 

905. yévorr’ éphpn}] Nauck has 
changed this to yévow7’ €pnpo, on the 
ground that épjyn is not properly applied 
to a widow, and also that, as she meant 
to die first, her widowhood could not 
be in question. It is not of widowhood 
that she complains, but of the loss of 
all that made her life worth having,— 
the love of her husband and of her 
son. Even in the other world these 
blessings could not be restored to her. 
This is well expressed by éphyn. 

kAate, k.7.A.] Wunder needlessly sup- 
poses a lacuna here. The tears start to 
Deianira’s eyes at sight of the instru- 
ments of her tranquil industry in hap- 
pier days. 

g08. oikerSv is not to be taken in 
the larger sense that would include her 
children (whom she would avoid), but, 
as Schndw. observes, the tender relation 
subsisting between Deianira and her 
domestics is made a point in the de- 
lineation of her character (cp. supr. 49- 
63). Euripides as usual dwells more 
on the details of the situation in Alc, 
193 foll, 4 52 defidv | mpobrey’ éxdorw, 
RTA, 

oll. kal tds daatSas és rd ourdv 
otetas] (Cp. O. C. 552, rds aluarnpds 
bupatrav bapOopds.) This is a strong 
case of the poctical plural, but the 

ey vies 
vA ae 

915 

913. elooppwpévny] v added C°, 

words may be understood to mean 7d_ 
elvar avTiv dmada és 7d Aordv, not in — 
the absurd sense that she could have no~ 
more children, but that her children as — 
well as her husband were lost to her, 
It is objected that, as she was going 
to the other world, this topic was not 
likely to occur to her. But (a) the 
loss of Hyllus’ affection was certainly 
weighing on her mind, and, as she 
imagined, would not be repaired after 
her death, and (6) she is s ing to 
the servants, who know noting off er 
intended death, but are ready to sym- 
ce with her in her desolation. 
he may be imagined saying to them, 

‘ Behold, I am a childless woman for 
evermore!’ a 

912, 3. The house is a large palatial © 
mansion, with passages, etc., unlike the 
simple house of Homeric times. Cp, 
supr. pl e 

éEaidvns|] Cp. the sudden movement 
of Oedipus, O. T. 1260 foll., Sevdv 8 
dicas ws bpnynrov twos | miAas Semdais 
évnjAar’, K.7.A, a 

914. Aabpatov spp’ ereokvac ) 
‘ With shadowed and unseen gaze,’ lit. 
‘With an eye overshadowed so as to 
be unobserved.’ The accusative dpa 
is to be repeated as cogn. acc. with 
ppovpovy, Cp. Phil. 151, ppoupeiy dup 
émi o@ pdduora Kaipo. 3 

915. Sepvlous = és Séuna, 
789, and note, 

Cp. sup a 



trois ‘Hpaxdelois otpwra BddXoveav pdpn. 

dws & érédeoe Tots, erevOopoic’ dvw 
, Dy 9 wx A ’ 7 Kkabéler ev pécorow evvaornpiois, 

kai daxptvov pyigaca Oepud vdéyara 

edegev, @ A€xn TE Kal vupdel end, 920 

Td Aowrdv Hdn yalpeO’, as Eu ovmore 

défecO er &v Koiraiot Taicd’ evyirpiar. 

Tocaita dwvicaca, cuvTévm xeEpi 

Aver Tov avTHs WémXor, 
7 nn rd ? : Seley) 7 

TpovKelTo pacTa@v tepovis, ex & éAdmicev 

XpvonArAaros 

925 
\ 74 +y 7 ’ oe 

mAeupav amacav wrEevnv T EvovUpor, 

Paps iz Fue! SO, x Kayo Spouata Bao, doovrep Eabevor, 
os ‘ 7 lo ? 7 T@ TaLol ppdgw THs Texvopévns Tade. 

av @ TO Keioe Sedpd T eéoppdpucd Kav @ TO Keio p ppdpuebce, 

Op@pev adtiv audimdny. pacydve 93° 

mAeupav od hmrap Kal Ppévas memAnypevny. 
ION ae “ A 5 x , 
idov & 6 mais OULwsEV eyva yap TaAas 

920. vupper’] vuper A. 
aurno L. airs A. 

917. émevPopoto” dvw| The language 
suggests the sudden and violent move- 
ments of passionate grief. The words 
Aéxn, vuppeta, evvAtpiay, show that 
(like Jocasta, O. T. 1246) she returns 
in thought to her early married life. 
The plural vuydpeta adds a pathetic 
vagueness, including with the bridal 
chamber all the associations connected 
with espousal and marriage. 

923. ouvtove xept] ‘ With strong, 
impulsive hand.’ The words mean that 
the hand was in a state of tension, as in 
the determination of excited action. 

924. @| ‘ Whose clasp of beaten gold 
lay before her breast.’ For @ some 
would read ov, others 7, unnecessarily. 

928. Tis texvopevns ta5¢] These 
words are needlessly joined by some 
editors with ppad¢w. The passages which 
Mr. Blaydes cites in support of this all 
differ from it in one important respect, 
that the genitive does not contain the pre- 
dicate,—as would be the case, for in- 
stance, if in infr. 1122, 3, ovons.. duap- 

922. défea0’ ér’| 5éfeoO er’ A. 
932. 6 nats] om. L. add A. éyvw] éyva.. L. 

Tovons were substituted for éort. .juapre. 
The object of ppa¢ew is, however, to be 
supplied from rexvwpévns, ‘I told the 
son of her who was contriving thus,— 
that she was so contriving.’ The word 
Texvewpevns is chosen with reference to 
Deianira’s elaborate preparation for her 
last act. 

929-31. The narrative is condensed, 

cp. O. C. 1647-52. ‘And our eyes told 
us that in the time of my running 
thither and our return she had smitten 
herself with two-edged knife upon the 
side beneath the diaphragm and liver.’ 
Sedpo, like the present dpa, is said with 
reference to the chamber of Deianira, 
as the chief point of interest which is 
brought before the mind’s eye. men- 
Anypéevyv is middle voice, and directly 
reflexive. It is somewhat strange that 
the left side should have been bared 
for a wound directed at the liver. 

932. €yvw ydp taAas} An exception 
to the law of the cretic ending. Cp. 
O. C. 115, év yap T@ padety, 



426. 

rotpyov Kat opyiv as eddeev rode, 

by’ éxdidaxOeis Tay Kat ofkoy obveKa 

dxovoa mpos Tod Onpds epgeev rade, 

xavtavd’ 6 mais Svotnvos ovr ddupydtov 

édelrer ovdev, audi viv yowpevos, 

ovr audimintov ordpacw, GAAd mrevpdbev 

meupav mapels ExetTo TOAN avacrévor, 
és viv pataiws aitia Baddow Kakf, 

kralwv dOovver ex dvoiv good’ dpa, 
7 > 

matpos T exeivyns T, @phavicpévos Biov. 

A b] con 2 , 
totabra Tavbdd éoriy, 
Bl 

cA > 3 

paras é€oTiww* ov yap €o0 4 y atpiov, 

ZSOPOKAEOYS 

> 

oor €l Tis dvo 

i) Kal mAéous Tis Huépas Aoyiferat, 

945 
‘ > 7a ~ 7 

mpiv ev 7d0n Tis THY Tapodoav puepar. 

934. €xd:5axGeis) exdidax Gels: L, 
66° otvew’ A, 

€ 

wai mA€ous Tis] H kal wAelous Tus LA (wAciova A) Vat. VV. yp. mAeous V*. 
ed! ed A. 

933. as epdperev] (1) ‘ That she had 
set on foot.’ But xar’ dpynv is hardly 
an appropriate expression for the im- 
pulse under which Deianira acted. Better 
(2) ‘That he had caused.’ The meta- 
phor implied in this use of épamrew is 
probably, as L. and S. have observed, 
taken from tying a knot, rather than 
from kindling a fire. Cp. Ant. 40, 
Avovo’ dv h pamrovaa. 

934. TOv Kat’ olkov] (1) Genitive of 
the agent (assisted by é«?). Or (2) 
Kara ovveow, because éxd:daxGeis = Tv- 
Odpevos, 

935. Tpds TOU Onpds] ‘Induced by 
the Centaur.’ The construction is sara 
ovveow, the ates of the place being, 
as is implied in d«ovaa, that Deianira 
was a passive agent, and that her act 
= metrovO0s paddov # Sedpaxds (O. C, 
267.) 

936. 6 mais BUarTHvos] The position 
of the adjective is emphatic. Cp. O. T. 
58, & matdes olxrpol. Essay on L. § 23. 
p: 37. 8 2. 
937. eAclrer’ otSév] ‘Showed every 

sign of grief.’ This general statement 
is particularized in -yodpevos . . dudes 

935. Eptecev] Epfev A, 
942. wpparvicpévos | » from o L. wppaviopevos A. 

941. d00vven’ 

944. 

946. 

ninrav. For the expression, cp. Phil. 
375, ovdey év5ets rovovpevos. 

938. mwAeupd0ev=éx mAeupas. ‘Close — 
by her we rae 

940. patratws} ‘ ely.’ a 
Baror} ‘He a smitten her,’ as with 

an arrow. Cp. Aj. 1244, 5, GAA’ aléy — 
Huds } xaxois Badetré mov | } atv BbAw 
nevTnjoed’ of AeA pEvor. : 

942. Blov] It makes little difference — 
whether we read Biov with Wakefield or 
Biov with the MSS. &. Biov is, ‘Orphaned 
in respect of his life; @. Blov, ‘ Having 
his life orphaned.’ The latter certainly 
has the advantage of being free from 
ambiguity. But the genitive, thous 
not precisely exact, comes naturally 
after the privative word. 

943. Sor’ ef tis Bo, K.TA.] dho.. 
hudpas =Sevrépay hyuépay: i.e. to-mor- — 
row in addition to to-day. Cp. Ant. — 
1156 foll. 

945, 6. The simple expression would 
have been, ‘ There is no to-morrow until 
to-day is past.’ But this is amplified — 
so as to suggest, ‘Man has no hold 
upon to-morrow, but should secure his 
happiness for the day.’ 



 TPAXINIAL. 

XO, Ilérep *dpa mpérep émiorévw, mérepa Tédea Trepaitépw 

Stokpir tpovye Svordve. 

947. drep’ *dpa mpdrep’) mérep’ dv mpdrepa LA. 
Herm. corr. 

947 foll. The Nurse goes into the 
house to lay out the body of Deianira. 
The Chorus, who, down to 1. 862, had 
been lamenting the imminent fate of 
Heracles, are doubting whether they 

/ 
‘ _ _— vu-vw9 

—-tuu-uU- 
Ra 

f 4 

This antistrophic movement is fol- 
lowed by anapaestic systems (of the 
less regular sort which accompany a 

_ mourning procession), after which the 
anapaests are first mingled with gly- 
conics (1006, 1016), and then changed 
to dactylic hexameters (1009-1013, 
1017-1022). These recur again below 
(1031-40), where the number of hex- 
ameters given to Heracles, viz. five, is 
the same as before, but the other metres 

are different. 
LI. 1004-1043 may be thus arranged : 

, / —VU-VU-VG 
vy 

—tuV-uUR 
, VveurVuU 

a’ (1004-6, 1014-16). 

jee 

tues 
/ YU vts-uVUR Se 

Anapaests (1007-8). 
/ Paroemiac —-—-—————— 

Dimeter VU pis VU 

Bereenise eh yy ym 

B’. (1023-30). 

ae ay en Glyconic 

Logaoedic 

, a’, 
A an , WViVEURORU UROR ner 

, 

B’. 

/ / 
We es SA aS NS 

id / =uUUurr—rVUU 

la 

329 

b] 

nétep dv mérep’ Vat. VV°, 

should not mourn for Deianira first, 
when Heracles is brought in, and 
awakes in agony. 

The following is the scheme of metres 
from 947-970 :— 

/ / / oy Amt died, Semel © eed © deemed Toe 

A Tan) , 
BUUUVuUUNU-U 

Y 

VUsuUH-Ur-Y 

‘ he 

Dochmiac Vue 
/ / 

Anapaestic 
VvYU 

Logaoedic UU GUU—utu Ss 

7’. (1031-43). 
5 Dactylic Hexameters. 

. / / 
Lepaedtic. 5. VS 

tu Ue 

947. mérep’ *dpa] This reading is 
as near to the MSS. as the vulgate 
nérepa, and secures a more exact me- 
trical correspondence with 1. 950. For 
the sense, cp. Phil. 337, 8, dunxav@ 5e 
nébTepov, @ Téxvov, 70 cov | TaOnw EAeyXW 
mpwrov, t KEivov oTévor. 

48. Tédea wepaitépw] The explana- 
tion of the Scholiast, rérepa yaremwrepa 
kat meparépw devdrnros, has suggested 
various alterations of 7éAea into péAea, 
ddod, etc. But the MS. reading gives 
an intelligible sense, ‘Which sorrow 
first to groan over, which finally and 
to the last degree, is hard for me, the 
hapless one, to determine.’ 
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Tdde pev Exomev dpadv Sdpos, raéde de peddper™ 
7 

Tlolv’ 

Kowa & éxew TE Kal pédAev. 

orp. Eid’ dvepderod Ts 
la > ¥ ~ 

yévoit Emoupos éaTi@Tis apa, 

Aris pw amokioeey EK Témy, Smrws 

tov Lnvos AAKipov yovoy 

5 ht) TapBaréa Odvoipe 

potvoy eiadotc &pap’ 

evel ev Ouvcatradddkrots bdvvais 

xXopeiy mpd dbuwv rA€yovow omerov TL 

mpotKAralov, d€tgavos as anddy, 

Eévov yap e€dpiros Ade tis Baors. 

os idou 7a © avd hope viv; 

O51. peAdpuev’] pédAdAopev LAV?, 
956. Znvds] Aids LA. Tricl. corr. 

dndwv)| dnidv gévo. LA. Tricl. corr, 

950. T45¢€ pév, «.7 A.] Deianira is dead 
in the house, the dying Heracles is mo- 
mentarily expected. Cp. Ant. 1278-80, 
a béorr08’, ds exw Te Kal KEKTNLEVOS, | 
TA piv mpd Xetpov rade pépav, 7a 8 ev 
Bipus | €orxas feev Kal ray’ dpecOa 
Kaka, 

peASpeva] Sc. éotiv, or EXopev. Er- 
furdt and others conjecture pévopev. 

én’ éAmiow] ‘In hope.’ Cp. El, 108, 
én KwKuT@. 

Q5I. now’) Sc. éoriv, ‘It is all one’ 
(i.e. belongs alike to Sorrow) ‘whether 
evil be present or looked for.’ 

953, 4. €(0’ dvepseooa . . atipa] (1) 
‘Might there but spring up a gale 
from the hearth, wafting me!’ éond- 
TiS = ap’ éorias. 
1355: é«k tTémwv] Cp. éxrémos, O. C. 

ye k.7.A.} For the postponement 
of Bh, cp. O.C, 1365, ei 8 efépuoa racde 
He?) pavT®@ Tpoovs. 

957- pH, TAL] Connect Saws pi) 04- 
voimt TapBarta dpap podvoy eicidodoa 
Tov Znvos GAnipov yévov, ‘That I die 
not suddenly of fear, after only glanc- 

ZOPOKAEOYE 

aut. “Ayyod 8 dpa Kod paxpav 

perdcuer’ Vat. R. 
957- Savory) Odvoipe oh 

Adkros| SveaTaddAdntoas L (from bvcanmadd«Tos). 

Oadua, 

+ ele 

ducaTadAdxTots Pas 

ing on the valiant son of Zeus,’ 
like ev@us, etc., adheres to the particip 
in grammar, but to the verb in meani 

961. domerov 7 Oatpa| Accusative in 
apposition with the action of Xu petty 
i.e. the ‘Stupendous marvel’ is not 
person of Heracles, but the manner of 
his coming. 

963. mpovxAarov] ‘I mourned befor 
hand. The word suits more exactly 
with paxpay than with dyxov. <3 

é£vpwvos, «.7.A.] The figure is sug- 
gested by the distauce to which the 
notes of the nightingale are carried, 

964. kévov ydp edptdos Se rs f : 
ous] ‘For here comes the step ¢ 
strangers from another people,’ dat 
is abstract for concrete, like dvépay © 
paiwy eduerijs mapovoia (Eur, Alc. 60 5), , 
and implies that those approaching ar 
heard but not yet seen, As icroxeall = 
éfw ravie Tov Témwy, and so ‘Foreign, 
so é¢dpdros=éfw rijode ris dpidlas. In 
what follows, the abstract word — 
treated as a collective; hence the n- 
gular number i in pope, mpoxndonévas 2 a 

965. 7a 8 ab opet vv] Hearing t he 

a 



dpopov héper Bao, 

aiat, 68 dvadvdaros péperau. 

ti xpy, Oavdvra viv, } Kad’ bmvov bvTa Kpivar; 970 

YA, ”“Qyot éya ood, 
3 > iA 4 | oe a ? 
@ TATEP, MMOL Ey@ gov péXeos, 
? UA 7 x uA x ti 7wé0m; ti d€ pHoopar; oipor, 

MIPEZBY 2. 

olya, Téxvov, pi) Kiwhons 

aypiav ddbvnv marpos opoppovos. 975 

¢h yap mpomerys. adN ioye daxdv 

~~ orbpa ody, 

YA, mas ons, yépov; fh Ch; 

TIP. ob ph *’feyepets tov tmve Kdéroxov 

[76 a. 

969. aiat, 68 dvavdaros] 
971. *®@] om. MSS. éy@ 

977- Yépov] yépow L. yépov A. Brunck, corr. 

966. mpoxndopéva] mpoxndéuevay L. mpoxndopéva A. 
al ai al al, 65 dvavios L. ai al al al, 585’ & . vavdos A. 

_ gov] éyw cov LA, Brunck, corr. 
, ne 

978. pi *Eeyepets] ujgeyeipac L. pr geyelpno A. Dawes corr. 

- cautious, uncertain tread of those who 
_ are carrying Heracles the Chorus can- 
not distinguish the direction of their 

of whom read $@iuevoy for Bavdvra, and 
some Odavatoy, sc. kata, But itis by no 
means certain ‘that this metrical varia- 

- movement till they come in sight. ad, 
if genuine, implies that the question 
‘occurs to them on taking second 
‘thoughts. Meineke conjectures 74 kai. 
 &s ptdovu | mpokndopéva] ‘As caring 
for one who is dear to them,’ ie. they 
“move slowly and quietly because they 
are afraid of hurting him. 
_ 966. Bapetay | dipopov .. Baow) ‘ With 
_grief-oppressed and noiseless footsteps.’ 
Bro: Bapeiay, cp. Phil. 207, 8, Bapeia 
_trddev adda: infr. 1. 982, Bapos darderov 

eupeuove ppiy. 
_ 968. Heracles, borne by attendants, 
“now comes.in sight. Hyllus either 
“meets (supr. 902, note), or enters with 

them. For the verbal dvavSaros, cp. 
0. T. 191, wep:Béaros. The polysche- 
Matism, or displacement of the trisylla- 

vbic foot ——vt~vu—vutu-—vu 

> =9, instead of —4 VU — UV — Ut u 

_ —\W-— 9), has troubled the critics, some 

tion is impossible. 
972. tt wé0w] ‘What is to happen 

to me?’ Cp. O. C. 216, dpor éyw, Ti 
Tadw, TEKVOV émoV ; 

974. py Kwahoys] ‘Lest thou shouldst 
' reuse,’ 

975. Spéddpovos] ‘Wild of mood.’ 
he old man retains a vivid impression 

of what he has seen at Cenaeum, and on 
the voyage. 

976. £4 yap mpotrerys] ‘ For he lives, 
though at the point of death.’ «ls rdv 
Oavarov mpovevevews. Schol. Cp. supr. 
1. 7o1, Towdvde neirar mpomerés, and note. 
The meaning is, (a) He is not quite 
dead, (b) He is all but dead. 

Saxav] ‘With clenched teeth.” Cp. 
Aristoph. Nub. 1368, 9, «dvrat0a mas 
olec0é pov iv Kapdiay dpexOciv ; Byuws 
52 Tov Oupody Sandy épny, «.7.A. Join 
orépa both with foxe and daxwv. 

977. 4 £4] 74 expresses doubtful eager- 
ness. ‘ Does he really live?’ 



KAKKIHOELS KAVATTHOELS 

gpoirdda dew 
? > ua vooov, w TEKVOV, 

3 

avr eri YA. 

Bdpos admdeTov Eupépove ppjv. 

HPAKAH2, 

Ti) Lev; 

mot yas Kw; Tapa Tolct 
~ if. 3 7 

K€ipat memovnpevos aAANKTOLS 

ddvvais ; olpor €y® TAdLoV 

ped, 

ap eénons, dcov Av Képdos 

7 8 ad prapd Bpdke, 

LP, 
ovyhn KevOew, Kal ph oxeddoat 

TOO dd Kparos 

Brepdpov 0 Errvor ; 

YA, 

orép£ait Kakoy Tdd€ AEvooar, 

HP.°Q Knvaia kpnris Bopar, 

979. Kakkwhoeas KavaoThoes| KaeKiwnons 

c. gl. vis A®, 987. 9 3°] #8" LA. 

979. Kavaoryoes] The pain is ima- 
gined as a wild beast, which for the 
en is couched in slumber. For 
kevnoes, cp. El. 567, 8, éfexivnoer 

moboiv | orixrov Kephorny édXagov. 
_ 980. porrdda) ‘ Wild.’ If the malady 
Is once awakened, there is no saying 
whither it may run. 

982, 3. éml por. . pptv] ‘My feelings 
rush upon me with resistless force.’ 
Sophocles probably connects dmAeros 
with dwAatos. Bdpos dmderov is accusa- 
tive in apposition with the action of 
éupépove. Cp. Eur.I.T.655. Heracles 
now awakes in delirium. 

984. wapd roto.) This form of the 
dative of ris is rare. Cp. Hdt. 1. 37, 
réowo: Sppac, 2. 81. 

985. GAAHKTOWs] Epic for dAf«rois. 
986, 7. For the two paroemiacs, cp. 

ov yap exw mas dv 

Kavacthono A. 

Y' 
re ful 

for pedé@ 

Bporav 

984. yas] yas A. 
988. exons] etfdns A. : 

infr.. 1006-8, El. 88, 9, 105, 6. 
987. 4 8’ at] The disease is again 

spoken of as a living thing. Cp. Phill 
758, hee yap abrn, .7.A, 

988. éEqSns] ‘ Hast thou now learnt?” 
989. ovyf KevOev] (1) ‘To remain 

shrouded in silence,’ «ev@w being used 
intransitively as in O. T. 968, xebOe 
kata 5) vhs. This is better than (2) 
‘To hide (what you might wish to say). 

991, 2. THs dv | orép~ayn] ‘ How to 
endure,’ i.e. so as to keep silence, 
Valcknaer’s conjecture, oréfayu, i 
based on a mistaken reading of O. T. 
11, q.v. The division of 1. 991 (ep 
supr. 981) is allowable in the freer sort of 
anapaestic verse that is used in lament: 

993. & Knvata kpymls Bopav) * Ce: 
nean support of altars;’ i.e. Rock of 
Cenaeum, on which the altars are set. — a 



4 . 
=Martin corr. 

. 

lepav olay *olwy émi por 

peréo xdpw jnvicw @ Zed, 

olav hp ap €Oov AdBay, ola 
¢ Nv phot éyo mpooideiy 6 Tédas 

perov dccos, 768 axyiAnTov 

pavias avOos KatadepyOjvat, 

995 

1000 

-are due to glosses, 

7 \ 3 la 7 ¢ , tis yap dodds, tis 6 xElporéxvns 

iaropias, ds tHvd arnv 

xopis LZyvos KarakndAjoe: ; 

Oaip’ dv méppoberv idotuny. 

995. olay ofwy éni po] oiavy dv@’ olay (w from a L) Oupdrow éni po. LAVV®R, 

oiunv] idoip dv L. iBoip’ dy C*, 

995. tep&v..Aviow] ‘What glorious 
victims did I offer upon thee, and what 
a return of misery hast thou (for thy 

) accomplished for me!’ In the 
S. reading (see v. rr.) dv7i and 6vparwv 

Mr. Paley objects 
to émi-yo. But cp. Phil. 1139, O. C. 
414, and see Essay on L. § 44. p. 83,2. 

996. Aviow ® Zed,] According to 
this punctuation, the words ® Zed are 
not a passing exclamation, but an ad- 
dress to his Father, to whom he suddenly 
turns, accusing him as the first cause of 
all (cp. infr.1278). So Hermann. For 
the two accusatives after €8ov, cp. Eur. 
Or. 1038, 0Bpiopa Oéuevos Tov ’Ayapéepu- 
vovos yévov, . . 

998 foll. Av phror éyd . . karadepyO4- 
vat} Heracles, in his delirium, confuses 
the effect with the cause, Ay ..dacous 
referring to the sacrificial robe (cp. infr. 
1048-52). There would be something 
feeble in his merely wishing that he had 

_ not experienced this trouble. And éocos 
would then be inappropriate. Wunder 
supposes Kyvaia xpnmis to be the ante- 

 cedent to #v; but this is of course in- 
consistent with our punctuation, and is 
forced in any case. 

999, 1000, TdSe.. katadepxOfjvar is 
epexegetic of mpoodeivy. In what fol- 
lows da«mAnroy is taken up and ex- 
panded. 

pavias dv@os] ‘Bloom of madness,’ 
i,e. madness in the highest degree. Cp. 

@ 

996. nriow, @ Zed] Hviowled, L. jviow, & Zed A, 1004. 

iSoiuny A. 

Ant. 959, 60, ottw Tas pavias Sevdv 
droordace | dvOnpdv TE pévos. 

Iool, tis ydp dov8ds} ‘For what 
charmer, what master of the healing 
craft so famous?’ etc. Incantations 
were regarded as a branch of medicine, 
Cp. Aj. 582, and note. 
Hermann rightly defends 6, which 

Erfurdt,had condemned ; ‘ Incipit poeta, 
ut si dicturus sit, Tis dow5ds KaraxnAnoe ; 
tum mutata structura pergit, tis 6 
xeiporéxvns iaropias, ds KataxnAncet ;’ 
Besides giving an antecedent to és, 
the article asks for one great physi- 
cian to be named. ‘ What charmer,— 
or who is he, the famed physician ?’ 
etc. 

1003. xwpis Zyvés} ‘Save only Zets,’ 
who has power to heal as to destroy. 

1004. Qatp’ av méppwlev idoipnv] 
Hermann placed a mark of interroga- 
tion after this line, understanding it to 
mean, ‘Am I likely to. see a miracle 
coming from afar?’ This is hardly 
satisfactory. It seems better to take 
Oadpa as an adverbial accusative. Cp. 
supr. 982, Bdpos dmderov. ‘ Mine eyes 
would hail him wonderingly from afar.’ 

1004 foll. @ €, «.7.A.] Heracles thus 
addresses those who approach to lift 
him from the litter to the bed. MHyllus 
takes him in his arms and places him 
there, while he speaks ll. 1007, 8. The 
outburst that follows, ll. 1009 foll., is 
made from the bed. 
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éaré p, eaTré pe Svopopoy evvdoat’ 

€a0 *toratoy evvdoa, 

T& pov wavels ; 
~ , ~ 

dmodeis fe, arrodeis, 

avrérpopas 6 Tt Kai pdog. 

imtai pov, Torotot, 70 ad0’ épmre, midev Ect, @ 

madvrov Edd\dvev adixérato. avépes, ods d1 

TOAAG pev ev movT@, KaTd Te Spla mdvra Kabaipor, 
’ [4 
weKopav oO 

> ~ > 4 ea > > 4 
ov Tip, oUK EYXOS TLS OVHOLMOoY OUK aroTpeYeEL ; 

ovd admapdgar Kpara Biov Oére 

for\wv Tod aTvyepod; ged ged. 

1005 a. BUapopoy] yp. terarov C? °F 8, 
pe Svcravov eivacoa LAVR. 
(See note on 1005 a). 
(mw) L. daodeis A. 
7070 Tot L. =rororot AV’. 
novrg| évimdvrTan L, ev mévTw A. 

1008. dvrérpodas 6 Tt kai pion] ‘If 
aught of the evil slumber for a moment, 
you disturb it again.’ Wunder com- 
plains of the want of correspondence be- 
tween protasis and apodosis in respect 
of mood. But the combination of cate- 
gorical with hypothetical expression 
1s not uncommon even in prose. Cp. 
e.g. Plat. Phaedr. 244 A, ob« éo7’ érvpos 
Adyos bs dy .. gh. The subjunctive 
here suggests the doubt whether there 
has really been a moment of ease; i.e. 
‘You wake what sleeps—if there be 
aught that sleeps.’ Cp. Aj. 1160, and 
note. Linwood by substituting pioa, 
the optative for the subjunctive, evades 
the difficulty. dv(a)rérpopas is’ perfect 
of dvarpénw with present meaning. 

1009. 1wé0ev éor’]) The Scholiast 
says, Tv be é« trémov axéow elmev dyti 
THs ev rémy, ws oxeddbev 5é of FAOEV 
"AOnvn (Od. 2, 267), dvri rod oxeddy, 
So éyyidev &rOuv, Il. 11. 396. As Her- 
mann truly says, there is a reason to be 
rendered for every such expression, and 
here the meaning is, ‘ From whence do 
you show yourselves?’ because none 

mot KXives ; 

va »! ~ + oes, * “a ~ Taras, Kal viv emi 7Qd€ vorodyTt 

om. Vat. 

> 

‘= 

IO1O 

[76 b. 

1015, 

1005 b, 046” Hararov ebvdcat] Maré 
éaré pe Tov Svoravoy V*. Herm, co 

appeared from any quarter. “4 
1Gte TavTOV if vépes] Either (1) 
‘Ye most unrighteous of all Greeks :” 
or, (2) supposing the genitive not to be 
governed by the superlative, but to be 
a partitive gen. with ddumwraro dvdpes. 
‘Ye most unrighteous’ (i. e. ungrateful) 
‘men in every part of Hellas.” See 
Essay on L. § 10. p. 17,6. He does not — 
expect aid from barbarians, though ~ 
he has cleansed barbarous countries — 
too. : 

ots 8 Hermann suggested ols, 
but it is aide to retain ote the inhabi- 
tants being put for the countries, with — 
the additional notion of benefits con- 
ferred on them, and to take moAAG — 
adverbially; i.e. @y yaiav xadaipov, 
«.7.A. Cp. infr. 1061. EB 

IOI, i.€. ToAAG wey ev mévT@, TOAAR 
8t xara Spia wavra, x 7.A, : 

1012. Heracles calls not for healing 
(cp. supr, 1oo1 foll.), but for instant 
death. Cp. Phil. 747-50, 799-801. 

1013. For the negatives, see E, on L. 
§ 29. p. 48, 1. : ae 

1015,16, The interpretation of the 

‘7 
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, =: 

e. a » 

a) r ' Pe 

fi _ ; 

IP. °Q wat ro 
) 

PAXINIAI, 

08° dvdpés, Tovpyov Téde peifov avijKe 

} Kar éudv podpav’ od St atdAd\gaBe. col Te yap dupa 

éumreov 7 Ot euod od fey, 
ah 

1020 

, coy 
ato pev tywye, 

Aabirrovoy & dduvadv ovr Evdobev ovre OUpabev 

€or. por e€avioa *Bioror' rotatra véwer Leds, 

YP. °2 wai, rod mor e; 
la \E4 AQ" / 7 Ta0E pe TASE pe mpdcraBe Kovdicas. 

a1 7 IN “a é € lia daipor, 1025 

Opdcxea 8’ av, OpdcKxe dethaia 

diorota Huds 
? iB ’ Ve 2 

ER » ATOTLDATOS ay pla vooos, 

” 
1018, dvje] dveiner L, dune A. dveixe C’. 

om. A. 1021. dduvav] ddvvay LA. 
Ovpacer Vat. 
Musgr. corr. 1023. °Q nai] @ nai wat L. 

1030 

1020. Space but Person 
‘ 6 

Odpaber| Opal év LAV'R. Opal’ év C?, 
1022. éo7t] éors L Vat. eori C*R. eore A. Biorov] Bidrov MSS, 

nat mai A, Seidler corr. 1025. 
«EE id daipoy]é 2 id id datpov LA. (é é A.) 

 Scholiast (obdels éxeivwv, pyoi, BovrAerat 
€\Oav Tv Kepadny pov amorepeiv, Kal 

 AevPepHoa Tod poyxOnpod Biov) suggests 
a slightly different text. 
_ would read Avwy for podwy. Another 
expedient is to read dmapdgas «para 

Biov Oéde: | ADoar Tod oTVvyEpod. 

éuod owlew=70 Sv épod owecba adtir, 
‘The hope of saving him through me.’ 

1021. AaGitrovov 8 d8uvav] Essay 
on L. § 40. p. 75, § 55. p. 101. 

ott’ évdobev otre Oupabev] (1) ‘ Nei- 
ther by my own resources nor with help 
from others.” Or, (2) ‘Neither from 

Hermann 

The 

Scholiast may have read Adoa pod. 
Then Atoa: having been dropped, 
through similarity to the last syllable 
of @éAc, dmapdgas would be changed to 
_dmapaga for the sense. 
1017. & tat To08’ dvSpés] ‘Son of 
Heracles here!’ It is strange that this 
_ expression should havegivenanytrouble, 
when the much more vague @ tai xeivov 

_ évdpés is so familiar in prose. 
_ 1019. got te yap ..cefeav] ‘For 
indeed thou hast a fulness of resource 
beyond what I can do to save him.’ 

' The language is obscure, but has not 
the appearance of being corrupt. The 
Epic use of re may be compared with 
the digammated oi in 1. 650, or dmoti- 
Baros, infr. 1030. As BAérev some- 
times = (jv, so dupa may be put by 
synecdoche for keenness of the faculties 
generally. And the ellipse of uaAdov 
(E. on L. § 39. p. 73) may be accounted 

_ for by éumAcoy suggesting é wAéov. 81’ 

within nor from without,’ distinguishing 
between the inward pain of Heracles 
and the cares which press upon him. Cp. 
O.T. 1318, cévtpwy Te TaVS oiatpyya Kal 
pynpn kaxov : Milton, Samson Agonistes, 
1. 18, ‘Ease to the body some, none to 
the mind,’ Fora similar expression, cp. 
supr. 730, @ pndév éor’ *oixor Bapv. 

1022. Tovatra veper Zevs] ‘ The 
Father holds such things in his power.’ 
Cp. Phil. 843, rade pev Oeds opera. 
Others understand, ‘So fearful is the 
trouble dispensed by Zeus.’ 

1023. tmv0 mor et] Heracles re- 
cognises the voice of Hyllus, but is too 
much distracted to perceive him other- 
wise at first. Cp. Phil. 805, mov mor’ 
dv, Ttéxvov, xupeis; Then presently he 
directs him how to hold and turn him 
for greater ease. 

1030, dmoriBaros}] ‘* Unapproach- 
able,’ i.e. Irresistible or intractable. 
Cp. Aj. 245, Tov alo’ dmAaros toxe. 
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ia *id Maddds, 7éd€ pw ad AwBarau. 

*dtcavr’ oiktelpas, averripBovov eipvcoy eyxos, 

maicov euas vd KAndos 

oEeV 

aa pdtnp abeos, *rav @8 éridoium trecodcav | 

(leah 0d atros, ds p @drevev’ *@ yAuKds” Alas, 1040 

*@ Ads avOaipor, 
* , , , 

eWvacov etvacdy *p @kuTéta pop 

Tov pédeov Pbicas, 

XO. 

HP. & moAdd di) Kal Oepyd *Kod Abyo Kaka 

1031, ld *id] id LA. 

L. xdnidos A. KARdos C2. 
éxdAwoer] yp. ExdAnoev C**, 
ay LA. Seidler corr. 
E.or,C*me. AVIA: 
gov LAVV'R. 

aKod | 

Seidler corr. 

1031. id iv] twits. *hvoavr’] The 
MSS. have rov diaav7’, for which some 
(Dindorf) would substitute 7dr puTop’, 
others tov warép’. Thespondaic rhythm 
prevails throughout these five hexameter 
lines, and the omission of the article 
may be excused by saying that the 
participle is not=ds épvaa, but =e (or 
émel) Epvoa. 

1032. avetridBovov] ‘ Blameless :’ i.e. 
no one could upbraid Hyllus for slaying 
his father under the circumstances. 

1035. jTatoov] For the asyndeton, 
which is expressive, c - Phil. 747-9, 
mpos Oewv, mpdxepov ei ti aor, Téxvor, 
mapa | fipos xepotv, maragov els dxpov 
riba’ | dtapnoov ws Traxiora, pr peion 
Biov. 

dxos, @ p’ éxdAwoev] ‘ The grief 
wherewith thy mother has enraged me. 
Physical pain, however vividly portrayed, 
is never the chief point of tragic interest 
in Sophocles. The wrath of the foiled 
hero, which he is unable to wreak, is 
the Litterest pang of all. 

1036. eos | ‘ God abandoned,’ Either 
os is long in arsi, before the pause, or 
(as in text) tav should be read for ay, 

ZOSOKAEOYE 

Kdvove eppiga tdode cupgopds, pirat, 
BA e £ x 2 7 
AaVaKTOS, Olas olos wy eAavvETaL, 

1035. éuas] hyao L. 

.@] dwov..5(u) L. 
ex bre A: 

1041. *@ yAuKis “Adas] @ bid0 ad’Oalyor @ yrunia ¢ 
1042. ebvagov ebvacdy *p') ebvacdy p 

1044. Taa5€ suppopds| Taa5e cuppopas L. 
1046. *#ov] cat MSS. cp. supr. 747. Bothe corr. 

l® mai, 

akod & ayxos, & ph exé o. 

1035 

tuas A. KdfjB0s] KAqibos 
dod 8 dxos] bis A 

1038. od] oat L. oa A. "rao 

Taa5e conor A 

1040, atitws, 8’ atrws, Ss p’ & 
gev] ‘Even as she destroyed me, in 
the very way ye see me now.’ 

For yAukvs i in addressing a deity, ep 
O.C. 106, i7’, & yAuKeta taides dp a 
Sxérov. The MSS, have & Auds a Jai 
pov, @ yAunis‘Aldas. The transpositic ¥ 
made for metrical reasons, also improves 
the sense by restoring the climax. __ 

1042. ebvacov eivacdv *."] Here 
the MSS. are at fault, giving woe 
evvacov. The metre is dochmiac, 4 

ekuméra] (1) * Flying,’ or (2), * De 
scending swiftly,’ in the shape of a 
thunderbolt. Cp. infr. 1086, 7: O. oF 
1460, Ards mreporrds . . Bpovrh. " 

1045. olas olos dv] Cp. Aj. 923, ¢ 
av oiws éxers, The MS. reading ofas m 
be defended as following the case of it 
antecedent ovppopas, and also as cc z- 
nate ar wae Others read oias, is 

1046. . éyd, «.7.A.)_ For this 
mode of 2 sression, cp. O. C, 337 fe 
@ navr’ éxelvw . . Tpopas, K.7.A, 

*Kod Fry kaxd] ‘Evils that were 
so not in name only.’ This is Bott 
emendation of the MS. reading xat Ady °. 
which is certainly as old as Cicer ro"s 



PAXINIAI 

kal xepol Kal veroisr poy Oioas éyd: 

Kotr@ Tolodroyv ovr akoitis % Ads 

— mpovOnkev 088 6 atvyvis Evpuabeds éyuol 

olov 768’ 4) SorAdmis Olvéws Kdpn 

Kabnrev dpors Tos epois ’Epiviwv 

bpavrov apgpiBrnorpov, @ di6dAdvpaL, 

1050 

[77 a. 

MAeupaior yap mpoopayxOey ex pey eoydras 

BéBpwxe ocdpkas, mvedpovds 7 aprnpias 
poet ~vvorxodvy éx d& yAwpdy aiud pou 1055 

mémokev On, Kal iepOapua déuas 

TO wav, adpdorm THde yxeLpwbels médp. 

kov Tatra Abyxn medias, oO’ 6 ynyevis 

oTparos [tydvrwv, ore Ojpeos Bia, 

ot@’ “EdXds, ot? a&yAwooos, ob’ banv éyd 

1047. xepot] xeipt A, 

A. 1052. didAAvpar] SiwAAvpa L. 
povoo L, mAedpovas A. 
Tnyavrov A. 

translation (Tusc. Disp. 2. 20), ‘Multa 
dictu gravia, perpessu aspera.’ This 

_ may be explained to mean, ‘ Even in re- 
port’ (how much more, then, in reality!). 
Cp. Hdt. 7. 10, § 10, nairo: Kal Adyw 
Gkotoa Sevdv, én dvdpt ye évi navta.. 
yeyevqjo@a. Wunder conjectures xat 
Adéyov mépa, which yields a fair sense, 
but «od Adyw is simpler and more for- 
cible. Cp. Aesch. S. c. T. 847, 9AGe & 
aianTa mhyat’ ob Ady. 

1047. Kal varovcr] Some have sup- 
sed an allusion here to Heracles 

aving relieved Atlas of his burden. 
But cp. infr. 1ogo foll. 

1048. kotmw) xal=xairo. Cp. infr. 
1072; Phil. 385, node aitiBpar Tovrov: 
Essay on L. § 25. p. 42. 

1050. SoA@ms] ‘Of the deceitful 
eye. The remembrance of Deianira’s 
beauty returns involuntarily. 

1050-2, 768’ . . "Epiviov . . dpdt- 
BAnorpov] Aesch. Ag. 1115, déervov 
.."Aidov: Cho. 492, péuvnco 8 dpdi- 
BAnorpov ws éxainoay: ib. 999. 

1053. mpoopaxSév] Supr. 767-9. 
é .. BéBpwxe] Tmesis. 
€exdtas| i.e. ‘Even to the bone.’ 

VOL. II. 

IO51, €uots] éuot L. 

5idAAvpa A. 
1056. mémoxev] mémrwnev A, 

Onjpecos Bia] Onpios Bias L, Onhpeos Bia A. 

1060 

épots AC’, *Epwiwv] ’Epwiviwy 
v 

1054. mvevpovos] mAEv- 
1059. Tvydvrow | 

1054. mvevpovos .. Euvolkouv] ‘Lodg- 
ing in the lung it drains the passages ;’ 
i.e. It has penetrated the lung and is 
shrivelling up the vessels there. {vvoi- 
KOUY, SC. T@ TVEVMONML. 

1055. ‘ Hath already sucked away my 
fresh life-blood.’ For xAwpév, see above, 
note on l. 849. 

1057. Gppacros is, ‘ Baffling the 
mind,’ and is here applied to that 
which cannot be overcome because it 
cannot be discerned,—‘ Inscrutable.’ 

1058. Adyxy medvds | ‘The array of 
spearmen on the plain. Adyxq is used 
collectively, like % immos, etc. Whether 
Heracles is thinking of the battle with 
the Minyans, or of some other exploit, 

we cannot determine. 
1059. O@fperos Bia is probably, ‘ The 

violence of the Centaurs,’ cp. infr. 1095, 
6, and not generally, ‘ of wild beasts.’ 

1060. ‘EAAds| Sc. yaia, The word 
is strictly adjectival here. Some have 
supplied dynp or Bia, supposing that 
dyAwooos could not be an epithet of 
country. But why not dyAwogos yaia 
as well as BdpBapov alfay, El. 95? 

d&yAwooos| ‘ Without speech,’ = 



yaiav Kabalpwv ixdunv, edpac€é tra 

yur) dé, OfAvs odaa KovK avdpds vor, 

povn pe 61) KabetrAe gaoydvou dixa. 

® wai, yevod po mais eryrupos yeyas, 

kal pr) TO pntpos dvoya mpeoBedons mdéov, © 

dds poor xepoiv caiv avros e§€ oikov AaBov 

és xelpa Thy Texovcav, ws «ibd cdda 

ef rovpov adAyels paddov 7 Kelvns dpav 

AwBnrov cidos ev Sixn Kakovpevor, 

i’, @ Téxvov, TOAUNoOV" 

modAoiow olktpbv, boTis date TwapOEvos 

BéBpvya kdalwv' Kai 768° odd’ dv els more 

tovd avdpa gain mpbc0 ideiv Sedpaxéra, 

GAN dotévaktos ality éomdunv Kakots, 

1062. Kovx] Kove « froma A. 

il et. m3 

ZOPOKAEOYE = 

1065 

oixTelpov TE pe 1070 | 

1067. €l50] edu L. €l6@C?A. 1071. Sore] 
woris L. Wore A. , 

‘Without intelligible speech,’ just as 
ayévynros =bvoyevns, supr. 61: adnyos 
=dnédnpos, Fr. 577. Pindar (Isthm. 6 
(5). 24) uses madiyyAwacos in this sense. 

1062. OAAus otca kovK dvSpds icv | 
‘A woman, and not of manly mould.’ 
OndAvs for OjAea occurs several times 
in Greek poetry, e.g. Eur. Hec. 659, 
6jAvv oropdv. The construction of the 
remaining words is difficult: but dvdpés 
may be (1) a genitive of derivation, 
in accordance with the ancient notion 
that the female element came from the 
mother and the male from the father, — 
‘ Being female and not derived from the 
male in her birth ;’ or (2) a genitive of 
quality = dvdpH5ns. For pucw, Aj. 760, 
dvOpwmrov diaw Bdracrwy, which has 
suggested several emendations of this 
line, e.g. OjAvY gxXODGA KovK dv5pds piaw 
(Reiske), etc. 

1064. yevod .. yeyas|] Cp. infr. 1157, 
éineas 8 iva | paveis dmoios av dvip 
éuos xadet, The tautology yevod.. 
eyes adds a pathetic emphasis. 

1065. Cp. El. 366, 7, xadod | rijs 
HnTpés, and note. We are to imagine 
the effect of this on Hyllus, who has 
just been bewailing his mother’s death. 

1068. 4 is probably not ‘than,’ but 

1073. pain] pepy A. 

‘or.’ ‘If my form tormented or hers — 
afflicted with righteous evil be a sight — 
that causes you more pain.’ 

1070. oikrepédv re pe] The two 
imperatives are connected by re, because 
Heracles regards obedience to his re-— 
quest as inseparable from pity for his 
state. f 

1071. ToAotot oiktpév] i.e. ‘Whom. 
many (and not my son only) may be 
expected to pity.’ Cp. Eur, Med. 509, © 
moAAais pakapiay. a 

‘L turned — 1074. fomdpynv Kakots] 
not aside from trouble.’ The inpe 4 
einéuny might rather have been looked — 
for here, but the aorist, summing a he 
past, is not wrong. Blaydes and Mei- 
neke propose ¢/xéuny, the former on the 

ound that ‘evils do not require to be 
ollowed after.’ But (a) &reo@a is not 
necessarily to follow after, but also to 
‘accompany’ (see L, and S.s, v. x 
B. 1. 4.): (6) ‘ I went where trouble led 
me’ is a fair description of the life of 
Heracles, whose course was one Of 
unremitting toil. Cp. Eur. Alc. 499, 
500, HP. xal révd¢e rob pod daipovos movor 
Aéyeis, | oxAnpds ~ydp det kat mpds alos 
épxerarz, Cp. also the Epic phrase 
néTpov émoreiv. a Se 



TPAXINIAI. 
viv & é« rowovrov Ofdus ebpnuat rddas, 

pe ee 

kal viv mpocehOdv orHOt mAnoiov tarps, 

oxéyrat & droias Tatra ovpdpopads tro 

wérov0a’ Seif yap tad ex Kaduppdror, 

idod, Ocdobe mdvres dOdLov Séuas, 

opare Tov dvaTnvov, as olkTpds exe, 

aiat, & Tddas, 

COadrwev arns omacuos apriws 60° ab, 
~ ~ , “A 

dinge mAevpav, odd adyduvacrév po éav 

€oixey ) TdAaLva SiaBdpos vocos. 

ovat Aidn, dééar pe, 

® Aids axris, maicoy, 
a4 7 2 - 2 evoeioov, avast, eykardoKnyov BéXos, 

Pa “a 7 4 mg A matep, Kepavvod. daivuTa: yap avd mdduy, 

qvOnkev, &Edpunker, 
> 
@ 

® véTa Kai orép’, & didror Bpaxioves, 

; uy] 
1080. dveTnvov] Svcravoy L. ddaravoy Ct. sdornvoy A. 

€ 

ai al @ rddas alaiL. al af & rédas ai al Ct, al at& rdAas €@ AR. 
1085. dvag|] @vag L. @vaf A. yp’) we LA. 68 ad A. 

@vaf LL. a'vaf A 

1075. €k rovovrou | (1)‘In consequence - 
of such a thing;’ i.e. From an unseen, 
subtle, woman-inflicted evil (Il. 1050-2, 
1057, 1062, 3, 1104). Or (2), ‘After 
being such,’ i.e. After having bravely 
endured so much. 

’ 1076 foll. Heracles first draws Hyllus 
‘nearer to show him what ravage the 
enom had made: then, by a sudden 
impulse, displays the torn and writhing 
frame to all. Afterwards, the pain again 
overcomes him, and this is marked by 
the broken rhythm (1081 dochmiac, 
1085, 6, anapaestic dimeter brachyca- 
talectic). Then looking again at his 
shrivelled members, he recalls once 
more their prowess in past days, con- 

Z2 

1075 

1080 

* 

1085 

XEpes xépes, 

1090 

1081. alat, @ rddas] 

1082, 88’ ad} 
1087. dvaf | 

trasting it with the feebleness of the 
present. Last comes one more outburst 
of futile rage against Deianira. 

1078. é« KaAvppdtev] ‘Forth of 
coverings, i.e. unveiled, For the em- 
phatic use of the preposition, cp. dd 
in dd puranpos, O. C, goo, and similar 
expressions, : 

1082, €8aAwev] Hermann conjectures 
Zoadryé pw’; but ye is easily supplied. 

drys omacpés.. 58€] ‘This cruel 
fatal spasm.’ drns is an attributive 
genitive like "Epwvow in supr. 1051, 

For the order, cp. Phil. 1og0, 1. 
1083. 008’ dytpvaerév p’ €av) For 

the present tense, cp. Ant. 625, mpaocn 
3 ddAvyoordy xpévov éxrds dras. 
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iets éxeivor 52) Kabécrab’, of more 
Nepéas évorxov, Bovkddov a&ddoropa, 

Néovt, dmdarov Opéupa Kampoorhyopoy, 

Bia kateipydcacbe, Acpvaiay 6’ idpay, 

dipun 7 dutxtov immoRdpova otparoy 

Onpav, vBpiotiv, dvopov, *drépoxov Biay, ' 

"Epupdvoidv re Ofjpa, tov 0 bd xOovds 

“A.dov tpikpavoy oxvrAak, ampbopaxov Tépas, 

des “Exidvng Opéupa, rév Te xpvoéov 

Spdkovra phrov PvdrAaKk én éxxarols Térrois, 

ddd\ov Te p6xOwv pupiov éyevoduny, 

Kovdels TpoTat éoTnoe TOV EU@Y XEpar, 
~ 2 eo \ 4 viv & @d dvapOpos Kal KaTeppakwpévos 

tugrjs vr arns éxremépOnua tdédas, 

6 Ths dplotns pnTpds ovopacpévos, 

10g1. byels éxeivor] byeto Se xeivor L. dpets exetva A. 
1094. Kareipyacacde] kareyaoao0e A pr. 

1102. Tpomai’| rpéma:’ A, 
Kkadéorad’ A. 
imeipoxov MSS. Bentley corr. 

1091. éketvor . . Kabéorad’] ‘ Are the 
same. However changed they appear, 
these achievements remain theirs. This 
is implied in the use of saeordva for 
the substantive verb. 

1093. Kampoonyopov] ‘And not 
affable.’ For the irony implied in this 
epithet, cp. Job 41. 3, 5, ‘ Will he make 
many supplications unto thee? Will he 
speak soft words unto thee?.. Wilt 
thou play with him as with a bird? or 
wilt thou bind him for thy maidens ?’ 

1094. kateipydoac0e] Cp. Hdt. 1. 
24, éavrdov Karepydcacba. 

1095. dpicrov] ‘ Unsociable,’ not 
mingling in friendship with mankind. 
: immoBdapova] ‘ Tramping with horses’ 
eet.’ 

1096. @np&v] ‘Of the Centaurs,’ as 
elsewhere in this play. But in the 
next line @jpa is used in the more 
general sense of ‘ Wild beast.’ 

*imépoxov] The MSS. give the Epic 
form wmeipoxovy, which is unmetrical 
here. 

1098. oxvAaka] The word conveys 

SOPOKAEOYE 

1105 

kabécraé’] karecrad’ | 
1096. *imépoxov] 

a touch of contempt for Heracles’ ol¢ 
enemy, Cerberus. a 

1099. Sew*js Ex (Svs Opénpa] ‘ Nurse 
ling of dire Echidna.’ Cp. Hes. Theog 
310, where Cerberus is so designated. 

I100, én’ éoydros rérois] ‘In the 
farthest region.’ The vagueness of the 
expression, without ys or xGovds, is 
intentional. ; 1G b 

1102, TOv xepav enitive 
the object: i. 1 that over which 
triumph is celebrated. 

1103. Kareppakwpévos] ‘Reduced t 
shreds,’ the poison having devoured th 
substance of his frame. Cp. Aesch 
Prom, 1023, owparos péya fdxos,—saK 
of Prometheus torn by the vulture. 

1104. tupdfjs] ‘ Blind,’ i.e. ‘ Eludin 
sight.’ Cp. supr. 1057, aq; . ae 

éxrerép0ypar] ‘I am utterly destroy 
ed.’ Cp. Aj. 896, SiaremdpOnuat. 

1105. avo Alcmena’s 
was often introduced in speaking ¢ 
Heracles. Cp. supr. 19,644; Aj, 136 
’Adnphvns yovos: Aesch. Ag. 104 
maida. .’AAphyns. 

pre) 
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6 100 kar dorpa Znvds atbdybels yédvos, 
GrN €b yé to. 768 tore, Kav 7d pndy & 

kav pndtvy Epto, thy ye Spdoacay rade 
7 > ~ / / 

xXElpdoouat KaK TOVdE, TpoTpdAro. péovor, 

iv éxdidaxOR maow ayyédAew dre IITIo 

kai (@v kakotvs ye Kal Oavav éricdpny. 

XO. ® TAnpov Eddds, mévOos ofov elcopd 

eLovcav, avdpos Toddé y’ ef chadjoerau, 

\ af “~ ed ory}v Tapacxav kr\dOi pov, vordy sues, 

érel Tapécyes avTipwovical, warep, 

IIIs 
| ee , te 2 M2 , 

aitjoopat yap o av dixaia TUYXQaVELY, 

66s prot weavTév, pt) Tocodrov ws dSdékvn 

Oup@ Stoopyos, od yap adv yvoins év ois 

xalpew mpobvyet Kav dros aAyels parny, 

HP, eimav 0 xpicers AEov' as eyo voodv Ii20 

’ 

ovdevy ~vvinu ov ad Tokiddels mdéAal, 

1106. avdnGeis] ad(On)in Oels L, 
II13. Tovdé yy’ ei] rovd’ eiye A, 

1117. om. A. 

1106. 6..atv5nGets] ‘Who was named 
aloud.’ Cp. Phil. 240, 1, avé@par 5e 
mais *AxiAAéws, Neomrddeyos. There 
seems to have been a v.r. avéadjs, a 
curious instance of the mixture of me- 
*chanical and mental error which has 
given rise to some corruptions. 

1107, 8. Kav Td pndev & | Kav pdéev 
€pmw| ‘Though I be nothingness and 
have no power to move.’ The second 
pnsér is adverbial =‘ Not at all.’ 

1109. mpoopdAor pévov] ‘ Might she 
but come near,’—expressing a wish, not 
nowacommand, Cp. Ant. 310-2, and 
note: O. T. 624. , 

1111, kai Oavev] ‘ And when already 
dead,’ as he was in effect even now. 

1113. eb ohadqoerar] Observe the 
change from the vocative to the 3rd 
age The word implies not merely 
osing him, but being disappointed of 
her hopes in him. 

II14. tapéoxes] ‘ You give me the 
opportunity :’ mapéxw in this sense is 

avdnino AL? pr. R, 
1116. rvyxdvew] cindy 5 xpyfao add A. 

avindels Vat. VV°. 

t 

1121. fvvinp’] fvveinw L. fuveinw Ct. fuviny A. 

more commonly impersonal. The same 
verb is repeated, with a slightly different 
meaning, in the next line. 

1116, Cp. O. C. 1106, airets & revget. 
III7, 18. py Torotrov . . Siaopyos | 

i.e. ws pi) Tocovrov Sdxvy Ove Svoopyos, 
‘That you be not so exceedingly vexed 
with rage, being grievously distem- 
pered.’ Ouy@ is to be joined both with 
ddxvn and with dvcopyos. For the post- 
ponement of ds, cp. Aj. 589, 90, eye 
Geois | ds odSty apxeiy ep’ dperdérns Ett. 
ph adheres closely to rogotrov. Others, 
reading Sdaxver, suppose an alternation 
of clauses=pi) tocodrov Svcopyos, ws 
ddxver Ovp@, ‘In a less wrathful mood, 
than now you are devoured with in 
your soul.’ : 

1118, 19. ‘Else you will not know in 
what you would fain rejoice, and wherein 
you are indignant without cause.’ 

1120. as éyd vooav] ‘Since I in my 
distraction.’ 

1121. Heracles’ impatience is roused 
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YA. 

HP. 

Ths matpopbvrov pnTpos, 

ran: 

ne, 

YA. 

He: 

TA: 

HP. mpos TOO; Tépas Tor dia 

by Hyllus’ vague antithetical expression 
(1117-9), which he treats as a riddle, 
Then Hyllus speaks more plainly. 

1122. THs pytpés] ‘About my 
mother.’ For this genitive, cp. O. T. 
701, KpéoyTos, and note. 

1123. ots @ Hyaprev] ‘And wherein 
she erred unwittingly.’ Cp. Phil. 1011, 
2, ddyewas pépwy | ois 7 airds éfn- 
paptev, ois T éya "mabov. 

1124. kal jTapepvnow yap] ‘ What? 
Hast thou even made passing mention ?” 
yap gives the reason of ® mayxd«ore, 
Trapapupynokoua, like several other rare 
words, is common to Sophocles and 
Herodotus. See Essay on L. p. 88, 
note I. 

1125. THs Tarpopévrou pytpds] ‘Of 
the mother that is thy father’s murderer.’ 
For the masculine form, cp. O, T. 80, 1, 
TUX) . » OWTHPL. 

1126. €xeu ydp otrws}] (1) ‘For 
her state is such,’ or (2), sc. wept abrijs, 
‘For the case stands so with her.’ 

€ py ovyav mpéreav] ‘That 
silence is not well,’—because it leaves 
her beneath an unjust imputation after 
she is dead. 

1127. ov dijTa rots ye mpdcbev fpap- 
Thpévois] (1) ‘Certainly there is no 
cause for silence on account of her 
former errors ;’ i.e. No blame requiring 
silence attached to her until to-day. Or 
(2) ‘No, her fault should be blazoned.’ 
Or (3) ‘Not so, for her crimes demand 
silence.” But (2) and (3) assign no 
meaning to mpdcGev. For the sending 
of the robe was not a former error, 
but the latest act of Deianira so far 
as Heracles knew, unless apéc0ev may 
be taken to mean, ‘ Before this revela- 
tion which you are about to make.’ 

Ths pntpos km Ths éuns ppdowr, év ols 
viv éorw ois 0 huaprey ovx éxovola, 
@ TayKaKloTe, Kal Tapeuviow yap avd 

€xer yap obras, ore pi) olyav mpérety, 

od Onta Trois ye mpocbev rpaprnpévas, 

GAN ovSE pev OH Tos y Ep Huépav Epeis. 

rey, evAaBod dé pt Havfjs Kakds yeyds. 

héyo, TéOvnKev dptiws veorpayys. 

SOPOKAEOYES 

@s KAve Eue ; 

1130) 
“~ Ss AZ 

kakov éOéomcas, 

The reminiscence of Deianira’s blame- 
less life, occurring when Heracles in 
his wrath against her is about to listen 
to Hyllus, is not the only ‘modern — 
touch’ in the Trachiniae. Cp. supr. 
1050, 5oA@ms, and note. . 

1128. épeis] Sc. d7ay pdOys. (1) 
‘Neither does her fault to-day require 
silence, as you will presently confess,” 
‘Sed et hodie dices ne ob haec quidem ~ 
tacendum esse.’ Musgr. Or (2), ‘Her 
fault of to-day, too, (her suicide) must 
be spoken of.’ Or (3) (ye #. 5.?), ‘ But 
zo will not say so bed have 
eard what has happened to-day” 
1129. evAaBod . . yeyas} * Take 

heed you do not prove yourself base ;~ 
viz. By preferring your mother to your 
father. Supr, 1064, 5. : 

1130. The comparison of Aj. 898, 
Alas 65° jyuiv dpriws veoopayns | xefrat, 
shows that ipilus is to be taken closely 
with veooayhs. ‘She is dead, slain 
even but now with recent stroke.’ 2 

1131. Sia kaxdv is explained by the 
Scholiast da dvogphpwr, ‘In ill-omened 
words,’ and by Schndw. as equal to dia 
yevddy, ‘Falsely.’ But there is no 
point in Heracles’ saying either dve pn 
pets, when the news is what he wishes 
to hear, or Wevde, when he is asking 
for further information, May not 
be taken as in &d wéyr ov =* Amidst 
and rising above,’—the ‘ evils’ being 
the pain of Heracles? Cp. Plat. Rep, 
6. 494 D, dp’ ebmeres ote elvar elcaxovoat 
Sid rocovTwy kax@y; * Your miraculous 
words are a portent amidst my woes. 
The mind of Heracles is struck by the 
sudden news: ‘You have told me, im 
mysterious words, piercing through my 
woes, a strange thing,’ g 



avtT} mpos adris, oddevds mpds éxrézrov, 

olpor’ mplv ws xpiv of ef euis Oaveiv yepéss; 

kav ood orpadeln Oupds, ef 7d wav pdbas, 

1132. é«rémov] ‘From without ;’ 
i.e. Other than herself. Cp. supr. 730, 
olkot; 1021, ovr’ évdo0ev ovre Ovpabey, 
and notes. 

1135. Savod] Not merely ‘ Strange,’ 
but ‘ Hardly endurable;’ i.e. likely to 
provoke a quarrel. Cp. O.C. 861, 
dewodv A€vyers. 

1136. Grav TO xpfp’, Huapte xpnora 
popévn] ‘The whole matter is, she 
erred with good intent.’ Nauck edits 
ardovv TO phe. xphya is the subject 
of the sentence. For the syntax, cp. 
O. T. 1234, 5, 6 wev TaxoTos TOY Adyov 
eimeiv Te Kal | padciv, réOvnxe Oeiov 
Ioxdotns kapa. The comma after xpjj- 
pa was introduced by Hermann, the 
Schol. and former editors having under- 
stood the words to mean merely, ‘She 

utterly mistook, though she meant well.’ 
1137. 5pG =Aéyers SeSpaxévac. Phil. 58. 
1138. oé0ev, objective genitive, is 

connected with the noun, instead of coi 
with mpocBadeiv, so marking the stress 
upon orépynpa. Cp. supr. 575, 6, 
éorar ppevds cor TodTO KnAnTHprov | THs 
“‘Hpardeias. 

1139. awhptAake}] ‘She missed her 
aim.’ The chief stress is on the former 
part of the sentence, with which the 
clause with as is therefore connected. 

detvod Abyou Karhp~as: ele 3 7H voeis, 1135 

dmav 7) xphp’, uapTe xpnoTra& popévn. 

XpioT, @ Kdkiore, matépa ody kreivaca Spa; 
€ A ~ “a 4 YA. orépynpa yap Soxotca mpocBadreiy céev, 

, c “A 

anhpmrdax, ws mporeide Tods evdov ydpuous, 
~~ 7 ~ ‘ z HP. kai ris tocodros happaxeds Tpayivior ; [78 a. 

YA, Néooos mwdédar Kévravpos é€éreicé viv II41 

To@de piltpo Tov ody exphvat méOor, 

AP. tod iod dvarnvos, olyopat Tdédas, 

1132. abris| airis L. avrijo A. 1134. Kav cov] Kavoou L, oTpadein | 
a7 papoin A. 1135. Kathptas| katnpgao LA. 1136. xpiu’, Hyapre] yphy’ 
jjpapre, L. popevn| pyvwpéevn LA. Heath. corr. 1137. xpnot’| xpnor L. 

la 3 4 , x, 3 > 
xphor A. 1139. dmnpmdray’] danyndan’ L, daahpmday’ A. II4I. Néocos| 
véooo L. véooos A. 

dmnpmdare implies, ‘She did what she 
least of all desired to do.’ 

Tous évSov yayous] ‘The marriage 
within there,’ prepared in the house, 
i.e. by the introduction of Iole. The 
sting of the offence was not merely 
the marriage with Iole, but the fact 
that she was brought home. Cp. supr. 
536-546. Hyllus hints as gently as 
he can at the cause of trouble, 

II40. Kat, as in kai m@s; expresses 
wonder. Cp. Ant. 1102, ai rair’ 
érauveis kal Soxets mapeckadeiy ; 

1142. ro.@dSe] ‘Such’ as we now 
see in its effects. Cp. Aj. 453. 

1143-5. The three single lines, each 
followed by an asyndeton, have a strik- 
ing effect in expressing the mood of 
Heracles, who by the mention of Nes- 

sus is brought to a sudden pause, 
1143. The situation here may be 

compared with that in the ninth book 
of the Odyssey (507), where Odysseus 
has revealed his name to the Cyclops, 
who is thus reminded of the ancient 
prophecy concerning himself. The 
mention of Nessus reminds Heracles 
of the prophecy of his father Zeus, 
that a ‘dead hand’ should be the cause 
of his death. His mind is thus called 
away from all that surrounds him, and 



bdo Orwodra, Héyyos ovKér’ Eore pot, 

oipot, ppove 6) ~vudopas iv’ Eoraper, 

0, @ réxvov' Tarip yap ovKér Eott cot" 

Kael TO TAY fol oTeppa cov spatpover, 

kdrer S¢ ThY Tdédavav Adkphvny, Atos 

padrnv ako, ws TedevTalav euod 

diunv wvOncbe Oeapdrov bo oiS éyd, 

YA, adX ovre phrnp évOdd’, adXN Erraxria 

TipvvOc oupBéBnxev wor’ éxew Epa: 

tratdwv dé Tods piv EvArAaBoda adr? Tpéedet, 

tovs 0 adv 7d OABns dorv vaiovras pdbos: 

jpets & boot mdpecpev, ei TL xp, TWaTEp, 

mpdocev, KAvovTes eEvTNnpETHoOper. 

Ae: 

pavels droios dy advip éuds Kandel, 

éuol yap hv mpopavrov éx matpos mdAat, 

1145. €orapev] éotdpev L, Eorapey A. 
mpacoev| mparrev LA, Brunck corr. 
gpavroy A, 

he is absorbed in preparing for his 
end. He is thus prevented from utter- 
ing a word of amends to Deianira, and 
our impression of her desolation is not 
relieved. 

1145. povO..€orapev] ‘I know 
now whither Fate has brought me.’ 

1149. patnv) Because Zeus appears 
to have forsaken her son. 

1149, 50. as ..éya] ‘That you may 
hear from me in my last moments the 
utterance of what prophecies I know.’ 
The Scholiast explains reAevraiay épod 
gnuny differently : ‘The final voice con- 
cerning me,’ i.e. ‘The oracle concern- 
ing my end.’ For hyny, cp. O. T. 43, 
86, etc. 60° of8 éyw is added to: limit 
the expression, according to a usual 
idiom, but may remind us that Heracles 
did not know all. 

1151. For otre followed by 8€ (1. 
1153), see Essay on L. § 36. p. 65 f. 

1151, 2, GAA’ éraxria.. €5pav} (1) 
‘ But she has obtained leave to dwell at 
Tiryns by the shore.’ oupBéBneev = 
TupBacw éromoato, sc, Ty Edpvaded. 
Or (2), ‘She happens to be dwelling.’ 

1153. mwalSwv] ‘Of thy sons.’ Alc- 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

ad & ovv &kove Tovpyov: éénKxes 8’ va PY 7 

1150. bo] ba0° L, 80’ A. 1156. 
1159. mpopavtov] mpdaparoy L, mpd- — 

mena had taken some of her grant : 
children with her to live at ya 
Cp. cdv éparpdvev, supr. 1147. If we 
are further to suppose consistency with — 
supr. l. 54, other sons besides Hyllus — 
must be imagined as present, and in- — 
cluded in the phrase 600 wapeopey in — 
1.1155. The general meaning is, ‘ All — 
your sons are not here, but those who — 
are will execute your will.’ 4 

1154. av... padors] Sc. ef muvOdvoio, 
1156. €Eumnperqoopev] * Will obe- — 

diently carry out.’ é« as in éemovely, 
1157. ov 8’ otv] ‘Well, then’— 

however that may be; i.e. If the 
others are absent, Hyllus must act for — 
them. M 

rotpyov] ‘The thing which has to © 
be done,’—‘the business,’ For épyov, — 
of an act in contemplation, iS Aj. 466, 
ov gore Tovpyov tAnrév. Heracles is — 
already thinking, as the words ép«es 
.. kade? show, of the command with — 
which he means to conclude. Cp. Od. 
16. 300, ei 8 éredv 7 éuds éoor pet aipa- 
Tos hperépoo, “a 

II 59. mpépavrov] Cp, supr. 1. 851, ~ 
T vet, and note, 



tirpos Tov mvedvTov pndevds Oaveiv ro, 

> | TPAXINIAI, 
= 

1160 

GXN daris”Adov POiuevos oikitwp méXot, 
1 Q? 5» ¢ , € \ A > 
68° otv 6 Oip Kévravpos, ws 7d Oeiov iv 

“A > 

mpbpavrov, ottw (avTd p ExTetvev Oaver, 

pava 8 éye robvroct ovpBalvorr ica 

favreta Kalvd, Tols mddar ~EvyHyopa, 1165 

& Tov dpelwy Kal yapaKkolToy eyo 

2ZedrAGv EvedOav Graos eiceypaypdunv 
QA “~ 7 4 ? Ve 

Mpos THS TaTpwas Kal moAvyA@acou Apvés, 
4 ?; a “A ‘ 2? “~ 
} pol xpovm TO (@vTL Kal mapovTe viv 

Epacke pbx boy Tdv édheordtov épol 1170 

Avow TeretcOat' Kaddxovv mpd~ev Kados, 

To 8 fv dp ovdeéy Aro TAH Oaveiv epé. 

ou 

1161. méAor] meAc LL. wéAe A. 
1172.70 5°] 7d5 L. 708’ C?A, 

1160. mpés..%mo] The two pre- 
positions can hardly be genuine, though 
we might compare such expressions as 
tivos 52) xdpw évexa; Either trav piv 
mvedvTwv or TOV éuTrVEdvVTwY May POS- 
sibly be right. If the text is retained, 
a confusion must be supposed of mpés 
Tay mvedvTov pr Oaveiv and ind pndevos 
Oaveiy. 

Gavetv] For the use of the aorist, cp. 
Aesch. Prom. 667, 8, podciv | xepauvédr. 

1161. @ipevos] ‘Being already 
dead.’ 

1164. oupBatvovr’ ica] ‘Agreeing 
in purport.’ Cp. supr. 173, 4, Tavde 
vapeprea ovpBaiver xpdvov| rod viv 
mapévros: O. T. 902, dppdce. For icos 
denoting harmony or agreement, cp. 
O. C. 171, dorois toa xpi. pederar: 
Ant. 375, wht’ éuot mapéotios yévorro 
pr tcov ppovay, x.7.X. 

1165. This line has been objected 
to, as inconsistent with supr. 157, where 
Deianira speaks of the tablet contain- 
ing this oracle as maAadv. But ‘new’ 
and ‘old’ are relative terms, and what 
seemed old to Deianira, may seem new 
to Heracles, who is revolving a much 
older prophecy. Nor is it certain that 
Sophocles must necessarily have ob- 
served consistency in a point which is 
after all external to the fable (éw rod 

1167. éceAOwy] eicedAOdy L. écedOdy A. 

pudebparos). Cp. supr. 647, Svocadexd- 
Hyvov, and note. 

1166. xapatkourav] The Homeric 
xapaedvat, Il. 16. 235. 

1167. eioeypaapynv] ‘I noted down 
for my use.’ So the force of the mid- 
dle voice may be expressed. 

1168. matpwas}] Dodona and not 
Delphi is the fountain of revelation in 
the Trachiniae, because Heracles is not 

to receive oracles from any one less 
than his father Zeus. 

moAvyAmooou] Either, (1) ‘ Uttering 
diverse oracles,’ or, (2) ‘ With many 
tongues,’ alluding to the means by 
which the oracular sounds were pro- 
duced. 

1169. tT lLavt. wal wapévrt viv] 
‘ Which now has life and being.’ Time, 
both universal and particular, is con- 
tinually personified in Sophocles. See 
Essay on L. § 48. p.g1, and cp. O.C. 7. 

1170. épeot@twv] ‘That were then 
impending over me.’ eAcio@at is fu- 
ture. See Veitch, Gr. Verbs, s.v. TeAéw. 
éwol is to be joined both with reAcoGac 
and épeotwrwr. 

1172. 7d 8 fv dp’) ‘ Whereas 
the truth of it was.’ Cp. Plat. Rep. 
2.357 A, 70 8 fy dpa, ds Eoue, mpool- 
puov, dpa, ‘As the event proves.’ 
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trois yap Oavodcr poxOos od mpocylyverat, 

Tait ovv émeid? Aapmpa ovpBaive, téxvov 

dei o ad yevécOar rede Tavdpl cbppayxor, 
Kal py) mipeivar Tovpoy odgdvar ordpa, 

aX avrov eikabévTa cupmpdocev, vdpov 

KdddoTov e€evpovTa, meOapyxeiv marpi. 

YA, 

toidvd émedOdy, tmetooua 8 & oo Soxei. 
HP, 

YA, 

HP. od O&aocov oices pnd’ admiorhoes enol: Ui 7) ; 

1173. yap] om. A, 

av 

Lpr. pr “mpetvac Cpt mpetvar A, 
eixaddvra] ei xa0ovTa LAS, 

Badr A, 

1173. Tots yap, «.7.A.] This is Hera- 
cles’ comment on the word Avow, and 
shows that he looks forward only to the 
rest of death. Cp, El. 1170, rods ydp 
Bavévras ody bp® Avmoupévous, 

1174. ‘Since therefore all this is 
manifestly being fulfilled.” The state 
of Heracles, with its cause, and the two 
oracles, throw so much light on one 
another that the event is clear, 

1175. av] ‘Once more,’ 
1176. ofdvat] Either (1) ‘So as to 

provoke me to fierce utterance ;’ or (2) 
‘Until my tongue utter fierce things ;’ 
or (3) ‘ For my tongue to sharpen thee,’ 
i.e. ‘Incite thee.’ 

The last (3) is most probable: but 
in support of (2) it may be observed 
that verbs in -dvw are sometimes intran- 
Sitive, e.g. El. 916, Odpouve. 

1177. avrév} ‘Of thine own ac- 
cord,’ 
_vépov] ‘Course or principle of ac- 

tion.” Cp, Ant. 908, rivos vépuouv 8) 
Tatra mpds xapw Aya ; 

1178. éfevpévra] *‘ Adhering to,’ or, 
‘Bringing to mind.’ This word has been 
Suspected on the ground that Hyllus 
could not be said to ‘discover’ so time- 
honoured a principle as obedience to 
parents. But this is to require too much 
exactness; for éfeupeiy is used elsewhere 

SOPOKAEOYS 

adr, @ mwaTEp, TapBO pev els Abyou ordow 

euBadrrA{€™ yxelpa de~iav mpdrioTd por, 

os mpos ti miotw tHvd dyav emorpéedets ; 

mpooylyvera] mpooryiveras LA, Brunck corr. 

rode Tavdpi] raxdé 7’ dvipi L. rede ravdpi A. 

eixaddévra A pr. : 
€ , 

1183. dmorhoes] dmorhona L. yp. mpoorhano époi C** dmaornoes A, 

1175+ 
1176. pr "mpeivar] a) seal 

dftva] dfiva L. dfdva A. 1177. 
1181. €uBadrrAc] EuBare L. Ep 

of bringing old thoughts to mind. i : 
O. T. 304, is o& mpoordrny | cwripa 7, 
avat, povvov éevploxouev. (The saving 
power of Oedipus was no new idea to the 
Thebans.) Ellendt would supply é 
(‘ Finding this to be,’ etc.) 

1179. €s Aéyou ordow | rovdvSe}] The 
edd. compare O. T.634, 5, eraow | yAda- 
ons,and would translate, ‘Into such a de- 
bate.’ But Hyllus, whois prepared toobey” 
his father to the uttermost in all thing 
possible, does not at this moment anti- 
cipate the contention which folloy 
though his promise of obedience is ac- 
companied by a natural fear. It seems 
therefore better, with Dobree (who 
renders, ‘In hujusmodi colloquium de+ 
latus’) to take ordow in the simpler 
meaning of ‘position,’ and Adyou as 
gen. of definition, and to translate, ‘I 

tremble at having reached the po 
where I must speak of such things.’ So 
the Schol. Hyllus is awestruck 
father’s anticipation of death _ by 
the tone which he has assumed, a 

1182. miorw rhvbe] Cp.O. C. 1632, 
dds pot xepds ons miorw dpxaiav Téxvas, — 

dyav émortpépes] ‘Do you urge 
on me so vehemently?’ Musgrave pro- 
posed émorpépea, ‘ Dost thou regard?” 
Perhaps rightly. a 

1183. otves] Sc, ri mioriw. 



A piv ri dpdoeyv; 
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duvy Atds vey Tod pe gdicavtos Kédpa. 

kal 760° e€eiphoerac : 
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idod mporetvw, Kovdty dvreiphoerat. 

[78 b. 

1186 

pry ewol 7d AexOey Epyov exredeiv, 

duvop eywye, Zhv exov émdporor, 

ei & exrds Eos, mnpovas eyov AaBeiv, 

ov pu?) AdBo Spdow yap. evyoua 8 Spas. 

oic8 ov tov Oirns Zyvis bWictov méyor ; 

1190 

01d, as Ourip ye moAAd OF oTabels dvo. 
2 “A 

. evTavdd vuv xpi Tovpoy eEdpavTd ce 
a 3 

cap avroyxeipa, Kal ~dv ols xppges diror, 

ToAAnY pev LAnv THS Babvppigov Spvds 1195 

> > fo keipavta, modAbv 8 apoev extepovd bpuod 
2 Bs la a ayplov édatov, coma Tovpoy EuBareiy, 

kal mevkivns AaBdvta Aapmddos oédas 

mpnoat, yoou dé pndey eicitw ddkpu' 
b By » aXX dorévaktos KaddkpuTos, elmep «i I200 

T00d dvdpés, ep£ovr ef O& ph, pevO o eyo 

1185. dpvv] duvue A. 
efdpavrd ce] egdipévrd oe L (egapévra pr.) 

1200, eimep] efrep L, éAadv L, édaov A. 

1185. dpvu Avés vev] The postpone- 
ment of the particle yyy is due to the 
strong emphasis on the two first words. 
1188. émapotov] Although the pas- 
sive voice of duvvmu is not used, the 
verbal adjective has here the passive 
sense of ‘ Sworn by.’ 

IIgt. tov Oitys Zyvds . . méyov 
‘The height of Aiegpnes to Zee! 
For the two genitives, cp. Ant. 1204, 
ABdaTpwrov képns | vupdetov “Ardov. 

tiporov] Some edd., following Wake- 
field, read iyiorov, a change which, 
though harmless (cp. Phil. 1289), is un- 
necessary. The topmost height of Oeta 
was most suitable for the purpose which 
Heracles had in view. 

1192. as .. orafets] ‘As having 
stood.’ 

Ouriip] ‘In the act of sacrifice.’ 
1194. avréxepa..didwv] ‘ With 

your own hands, assisted by whom you 
will of your friends,’ 

1193. évravdd vuv] évravda voy LA. Brunck corr. 
éfdpavTa oe A, 

eimrep A. 
1197. €Aaov] 

1195, 6. tAnv.. kelpavra] These 
words are applicable, not to the hewing 
of timber, but to the lopping of such 
smaller boughs and brushwood as would 
be suitable for the pyre. The wild-olive, 
on the other hand, is to be cut down to 
the root. For dpuds, cp. supr. 766. 

1196. twoAAdv] Cp. Ant. 86, roAAdv 
ex iow Ee. 

dpoev’] Herm. quotes Ovid, Fast. 4, 
741, ‘ure mares oleas, where others 
read ‘maris rorem,’ but gives no other 
authority for the distinction between 
male and female olive-trees. The wild 
olive, associated with Heracles in con- 
nection with Olympia, may be called 
dponv, because rougher and harder than 
the cultivated and fruitful tree. 

1199. etoltw] Sc. 7G épyw. ‘Come 
in,’ to interfere with the just rite. 

1201. o€ here is governed by the 
meaning of the sentence and not by the 
nearest word, Not, ‘I shall await thee 
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kal vépbev dv apaios eicaei Rapids. 

YA, 

HP. 

oluor, mdrep, Ti eimas; old p elpyacat, 

dmoia dpacté éoriv' ef S& pH, matpos 

ddAov yevod Tov pnd ends KrAnOfs Ext, 

YA. otpor par adOis, ofé po éxkadrel, warep, 

govéa yevérOat Kal madapvaiov oéber, 

HP. ov dar éywy, aX dv exw tratdviov 

kal podvoy latnpa Taév éuav Kakor, 

YA, 

HP. 

YA, 

HP: 

YA, 

kal m@s bralbov cde dv louny 7d ody; 

GAN ef hoBet mpds Todro, TdAAa y' Epyaca, 

popas yé tor POdvnais ov yevjcerat, 

7 Kal mupas wAnpopa THs elpnuevns ; 7 

doov y dv avros ph moriupateov yeEpoiv' 4 

Ta & dda mpdEw Kov kapel Todpodv pépos, 1215 

HP, aXX dpxécet kal tadra* mpdoverpa dé por q 

1203. ri elas] tiv’ efmas A. 1205. Tov] Tov L. ov A. 1210, braldav) 
o 

iraldwy Ct. tmaidov A. 1211. dAA’] om. A but space. y'JwL. y A. 

1215. kapel)] kapnt Ll. xayp A. 
o , 

1216. mpdoverpat}| mpovetuar L. mpdvetpar 
C*, mpdoverpa A. f 

troublously with curses,’ but, ‘ My curse 
shall be an abiding trouble to thee.’ 

1202. For dpatos, cp. Fr. 366, 6 
mpdabev éXOdw Hy dpaids por verd’s: Plat. 
Legg. 931 C. 

1203. ti elas] The reading of A 
oints to ri w’ efmas; in which pe would 
e an Attic accusative, like ae in 1, 1201. 

But the reading in the text is more prob- 
able. For the hiatus, which is permis- 
sible, cp. Phil. 917. 

1204. 6mota Spacré’ éotiv] Sc. efrov. 
1206, old p’ éxwadet] ‘To what an 

act do you summon me!’ ola is cog- 
nate accusative, and the words sonte 
- . ev are in apposition to it. The 
middle voice marks the reference of the 
action to Heracles. 

1208. dv éxw] Sc. xax@v. The re- 
sumption of this expression in the next 
line, rév éuév xaxdv, makes an appear- 
ance of redundancy, but cp. supr. IL. 
1149, 50 and note. 

1210, Hyllus cannot at once accept 
the thought that death is to be the cure 

of his father’s woes, and he still clings 
to the notion of a bodily healing, a 

1211. mpds Trodro] Qy. ¥y’ és TodTo? © 
Cp., however, Plat. Theaet. p. 154 C, 7d 
doxovy mpds Tv viv épwrnow. = 

_ 1212. PPdvyots is dmag Aeyduevov, 
1213. TAHpwpa] Sc. yerhoera (from 

ov yevyoera supr.) =mAnpwoers, Whence 
the construction of 1.1214. He means — 
the exact fulfilment of ll. 1195-8. P 

1214. dv] Sc. mpdgaipu. E 
morupavwv} It is easy by conjectural — 

emendation to get rid of the dialectical — 
anomaly involved in mori-, but in the 
composite tragic dialect there are many — 
isolated uses of Epic and Lyric forms. 
ran wie os * TlAevpav, and note, Ant. — 

3, and see Essay on L. pp. 85, 104. 
eee Kod napel vetudyatnaet ‘haa 

my part of the work shall not flag” For — 
this personification of labour, cp. Aesch, 
Prom. 57, ob para rovpyov ré5e, - : 

1216, mpdcvesat] The subjective 
middle makes a more personal “pr cal 
than mpécvemoy, But possibly, as Paley 
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xdpw Bpaxeiav mpos paxpois dddois d.dovs, 

YA, «i kal paxp& kdpr éoriv, épyacOjoeran, 

HP. riv Evpureiav otc0a Sita mapbévor ; 

YA, ’léAnv eas, os *y ereikdge eye, I220 

oY ~ re b pe J , la ‘ 
HP, eyv@s, TOTOUTOV on Oo €MLOKNNTW, TEKVOV 

TavTnv, €“od Oavévros, elmep evoePeiv 

BovrA«., matpdov épkiov peuynpévos, 

mpocbot Sduapta, pnd amiorhons marpl 

pnd addrXos dvdpav rots euois mAevpois pod 1225 

kAbeioav avtiv avti cod AdBor TroTé 

GN av’tés, ® mat, TobTo KHdevooy éxos, 
vd . Q , /, fA b ee 3 .Y 

melOov' Td ydp To. peyddra mlorevoavT Epol 

opiKpois amliorely THY Wapos ovyyxeEl- xaply. 

YA, ofpor, 7d pev vooodyTt Ovpodcbat Kaxdv, 1230 

76 8 &0 épav gpovodvra tis mor dv gépor; 

1218. paxpd] paxpdy A, xdpr’| from xpar’ L. xdpr’ A. 
6 : 

mapvov L, mapOévov A, 
mpooc0ov| mpdc0ov LA. 
70 A, 

suggests, mpoovetwa: should be read, sc. 
air® oe, Cp. supr. 289, and note. 

1217. pakpots|=peydros. Cp. infr. 
ll. 1228, 9. 

1220. &s y érenxdLev] So the Scho- 
liast. The MSS. have wor’ éraxacer. 
See on O. T. 763. 

1221. o émoxymrw] For this ‘Attic’ 
use of the accusative where the dative is 
more common, cp. supr. 1201, and note. 
toaobrov ‘This much.’ Cp. supr. 1217, 
xapiv Bpaxeiay: Aj. 831. 

1223. tatpgwv dpkiwv] ‘The pro- 
mise exacted on oath by your father.’ 
Cp. supr. 1185 foll. The oath there 
imposed is to include this promise also. 

1224, mpoo0od Sduapta| So Hdt.1. 
53, «el Tiva oTparov dvbpav mpocbéaTo 
pidov : ib, 69, Tov "EAAnva gidov mpoo- 
OécOa. 

1225. dAAos.. dvtt cot] ‘ Another 
and not thou. Cp. Aj. 444, ob« dy ms 
avr’ Euapev dAdos dv7’ éuod: supr. 577. 

1226. AdBor] The conjectural read- 
ing AdBy is preferred by some edd.; but 
Heracles may be supposed to pass from 
the tone of command to the expression 

1220. &s *y"] dor? LA. Schaefer corr. 
1225. éuois| épot L, 

1219. map0évor | 

1224. 
éuota AC’, 1230. 76] Tax L. 

of a desire. Cp. ele 331, and note. 
1227. KfSevoov Aéxos] ‘Be thyself 

the maker of this marriage bond.’ An 
instance of the cognate verb: i.e. «f5ev- 
gov is used instead of moingoy, in order 
to emphasize the main idea. Hyllus 
was to bring about his own marriage. 
Cp. Eur. Med. 367, where rotor «ndev- 
gact refers to Creon, who had contrived 
the marriage between his daughter and 
Jason. 

1228, peydda morevtoavr épol] 
‘Having obeyed me in an important 
thing.” This rare use of morevw (re- 
peated below, 1251) is made clearer by 
the opposition of dmorveiv. 

1229. optixpots dmoreiv] ‘To dis- 
obey a trivial command,’ The con- 
struction is varied. 

ovyxet] ‘ Obliterates.’ The metaphor 
is taken from a waxen tablet, the writ- 
ing on which could be cancelled by 
holding it to the fire. 

1230, I. ‘ One ought not to be angry 
with one in frenzy; but who could 
bear to be the witness of such a state 
of mind?’ 
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He. 

TA. 

as épyacelwv oddity adv r€yw Opoeis. 

tis ydp 100’, } poe pntpi pev Oavety pdvn 
7 ’ daa 50 ¢ BA é perairios col T avdOis as exes Exe, 

tis tadr dv, doris py ’€ draorépwv vocoi, 
” A Deer eee res ih 
€X\oiT0; Kpelooov Kame yy, © TWaTEep, Oaveiv 

} Tolow €xOicrotot cuvvaiew dpod, 

HP. avijp 68 as Eoixey od véwe epol 

POivovTt poipav’ addAd Tor Oedy apa 

pevel o amiaThoavtTa Tois euois Nbyoals. 1240 

YA, 

HP, 

YA. Seidawos, ds Es TOAAR Tarropeiy Exo, 

oipol, TAX, HS oLkas, oS vores Ppdoes, 

od ydp p am ebvacbévtos Eexkivels KaKkod, 

HP, od yap Stkatois rob purevoavros Kdvev, -@ 

YA. aX &xdidaxOG Sita SvoceBeiv, marep; 1245 

HP. ob dvacéBea, rodpov ef répers Kéap, : 

1232. oddév] obSty obS%y (but the first is cancelled with a line) L. oft A, 
1237. €xOioroat] éxbicorooy L. éxOloroor A. ovvvaiev] ovvatey Lpr. ouvvalew — 
Chorl A, 1238. dvnp| avip L. dvip AV. 1240. dmorhoavra] dmorno- — 

a 

avtt L. dmornoavta A, 1241. olpo.] myo L. ofp A. 
1242. dn’ evacdévros] dmevvacbévtos A. 1244. kAvev] Kiev A, 

dvacéBea] SvoéBaa L. 

ds). do L. 
1246, — 

Soctheia Ct. dvocéBea A. q | 

1233. tls yap 108"] Sc. radra Span 
dv, for which radr’ dy . . €Ao:T0 is substi- 
tuted as the sentence proceeds. 

1233, 4. povy | peralrios] ‘Sole 
sharer of the blame’ with Nessus, Cp. 
supr. 260, 1, révde yap perairiov | pdvov, 
«.7.A., and note. The form in -os is 
used here, although 77 pera:tle occurs 
supr. 447, where Deianira is contrast- 
ing Iole with Heracles. 

1234. ool 7 atéis] Sc. aivia, The 
re here has been generally changed to 
5é, and perhaps rightly. 

1235. €€ dAaorépwv] Cp. O. C. 371, 
viv 5 é« Seay Tov nag *dderrnpow ppevés, 
«.7.4.: Eur. Or. 1669, wh Twos Krvov | 
dracrépov Séfaipme ony Krvew dna, 

1238, as €oixev, ob vénetv] For this 
confusion between od véuer, ds ~orxer, 
and €omer od vévey, cp, Hdt. 1. 58, ds. . 
Boxéet, O82 ..atgnOjva. For the present- 
future, cp. supr. 1083, and note. And for 
the feeling of @ivovr, cp. Tennyson’s 
Morte d’Arthur, ‘ Authority forgets a 

dying king, | Laid widowed of the power — 
in his eye | That bowed the will.’ a 

1239. & rot} These particles are — 
usually separated. zo: means ‘ however,’ — 
i.e. ‘Although you think so lightly of my 
curse.’ For Oe@v dpa, ‘A curse having a 
divine sanction,’ cp. Ant.607,8,andnotes. 

1241. ds..gpdceas] ‘You will tell 
us that your trouble is returned.” Hyllus 
observes the rising expression of a 
on his father’s countenance, and be 
the outburst that is likely to follow. 

1242.00 ydp..kaxo0] ‘For you rouse — 
me from the state in which my pain was — 
lulled’=dmd rod eivacOjva 7rd xaxdy. 
Cp. Thue. 2. 49. § 3, META TadTa Aaxph= 
oavTa = peta TO Awpoa Tara. of 

1243. @s..éxw] ‘Inhowmanywaysam 
Istraitened!’ For rdmopeiy yw, cp.0.C. 
1617, 8, 7d yap pirciv ode tock Srov 
miéov |} rovbe ravdpds Eo yed’, ob, HT A. 

1244. Sixaots}] Cp. Hdt. 1, 89, é an 
(‘I think it my duty’) onpalvew coi, 

1246. ot SvecéBea] For this use of 
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‘A, mpdocev dvwyas obv pe travdlkas rdde 

éywye’ TovTrwy pwdptupas Kad® Oeods, 

‘A, rovyap troijow, KovK amdcopat, Td odv 

1250 

kakos gaveinv col ye miotedoas, maTEp, 

kada@s Tedevtas, Karl roicde Thy ydpwv 
~ > ~ ~ 

Taxelav, w Tat, mpdcbes' ws mply éureceiv 

omapaypov i} tiv oloTpov, és mupdv pe Ofs. 
> A An ~ 

dy éyxoveir, aipecbe, matdAd Tor KaKOv 1255 

aitn, TehevTH Tovde Tavdpds ‘orarn. 
> ~ 

aX ovdey elpyer col TeAELoDcbaL Tae, 

émel KedXeveis KaEavaykdges, maTEp. 

1250. Berevis] Seuevds (of?) C#°T5, Secxvds A. 
1256. TeA€vT? ToUde Tav5pds| TeAcUTHL TOVSE 7’ dvdpoc L. 

1257. TeAcLovdOat] TeACLovTGOM L. pr. 
to peOjs L. pe Ons A. 
redevt? Tovde Tavipos A. 

the abstract noun, cp. O. C. 883, dp’ 
ody UBpis TA48’ ; 

1247. For the position of otv, see 
note on supr. 1185. 

mavSikws is to be taken with dvwyas, 
which is the chief word in the sentence. 
‘Do you order me outright?’ i.e. Is it 
your full and authoritative command ? 
Cp. O. C. 1306. Others interpret, ‘ With 
entire justice,’ i. e. ‘Is it quite right that 
a son should burn a father?’ (Paley.) 

| 1249. KotK drramcopat] ‘ And will not 
refuse it.’ Cp. supr. 216, 7 008’ dmdéao- 
pas | Tov addAdv, #.7.4,: Plat. Rep. B. 4. 
p- 437 B, nat 7d mpocdyeo@a TO dnw- 
Oeicba: . . THY évayTioy GAAfAOLS Oeins. 

1249, 50. TO adv | Meotor Sevis ép- 
yov] ‘Showing to the gods what thou 
doest,’ so that they may not fix the 
blame on me. The predicate is an- 
ticipated, and forms part of the object ; 
i.e. ‘Showing to the gods that it is 
thy doing.’ Hence the article; i.e. 7d 
adv Epyov =70 Epyov, adv dv. Cp. supr. 
775, 70 adv pdvns dwpny’ édrXe~ev (‘He 
said it was thy special and peculiar 
gift’), and O. T. 572, rds éuds | ote dv 
mor elme Aatov diapOopds (‘He would 
not have spoken, as he has done, of my 
being Laius’ destroyer’). Also Aj. 1013. 

1251. ool ye morevoas] (1) ‘ Having 
acted in reliance on thy word,’ Cp. 

1254. pe 07s] weOe’o changed 

O. C. 175, cot morevoas wal petavacras : 
Phil. 1374, Oe0is re morevoayra Trois 
7 épois Adyos. Or simply, (2) ‘ Having 
obeyed thee ;? cp. supr. 1228. 

1252. Kad@s teAevtas] ‘You end 
well,’ i.e. You show the right spirit at 

last. 
1252, 3. Kamt..mpdo0es] ‘And let 

the act of kindness follow quickly upon 
these words,’ 

1254. omapaypov 4 Tv’ olorpov] 
‘Some convulsion or some access of 
fury,’ which would make it impossible 
to carry Heracles up the mountain. 
Cp. supr. 804, 5. 

pe Os] Clearly not pes here, al- 
though pees was preferred in:l. 799. 

1255. dye is chiefly addressed to 
Hyllus, but may be said, like ie, supr. 
821, without any distinct reference to 
number. The following words are ad- 
dressed to the attendants, who are to 
carry him with their hands while Hyllus 
leads the way. aipeo@e is subjective 
middle (=‘ Apply your strength to raise 
me’) and is less peremptory than aipere, 
infr. 1. 1264. = 

1255, 6, matda..tordry] ‘This is 
my reprieve from woe, this is the last 
end of my being. Heracles knows 
nothing of the bliss which is hereafter 
to be his portion. 
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HP. dye vuv, mplv tivd dvaxwioat 

vorov, @ uxt) oKAnpd, xddruvBos 

ALOoKdAANTOY oTdpLov Tapéxouc, 

avdrave Bony, as éemixaprov 

*reh€ova dekovolov Epyoyv, 

YA, aiper, dradoi, peyddnv pev epol 

rovrov Oéuevol cvyyv@pootyny, 

peydarnv d& OeGv ayvopootyny 

elddtes Epywv TY TpaccopLevar, 

of dicavtes Kal KrAnCopevor 
CA a?) 3 ~ , 

matépes ToladT ehopOor mdéOn. 
> > 2 lol 

Ta pev ovv péddAovT ovdels Epopa, 
an | EE A Ta Ot viv éor@r olkTpa péy Hyiv, 

> \ CIR 7 aicxypa & €éxeivo.s, 

xarerdératra 8 obv avdpav révTov 

1259. voy] vov LA. 
Billerbeck corr. 

poovrny | ovyepoatyny C5? auyyvwpootynv A. 
1273. navtav | dnavtov L. @avdrous AR. 

1259, 60. mptv rhvd" avaivijoat | vb- 
gov] Either (1) taking dvaxwioa as 
transitive, ‘ Before allowing this trouble 
to re-awaken ;’ see note on Aj. 674, 5, 
éxoluoe | orévovta mévrov, or (2) with 
dvaxwjoa intransitive, ‘ Before this 
trouble re-awaken.’ Other compounds 
of xveiv, as mapanvety, bromvely, are used 
intransitively, and why not dvamveiy? 
Heracles thus steels himself against the 
possible recurrence of the pain, because 
éyv alge xp?) TeAevTay, 

1260. & huxy oxAnpd] Cp. Eur. Alc. 
8 2) a © moAAd TAGoa Kapdia Yuxh 

1260,1. x4AvBos | ABoKdAAnTOV ord- 
prov] ‘A bit of iron set with adamant.’ 
ABondrAAnTov is literally, ‘Inlaid with 
stones,’ 

1261. mapéxovo’] Sc. 77 Bop, ‘ Ap- 
plying’ as a preventive. 

1262. ds idee: wth.) i.e. TEAE- 
ovoa épyov dexovawv ws énixaprov dy, 
‘Performing an unwilling deed as a 
thing to rejoice at.’ Not, ‘As per- 
forming an unwilling deed that will 
bring Joy,’ which is inconsistent with 

1263. *redéova’] TreAéws LAVV'R. 
1264. TA.] om LV’, add Cf°rsA Vat. 

% 

Teton: Vat 
1265. a 

1266. 58 ediv] re Oedv LA 

1. 1256, and with the tone of the who 
scene. ; 

1264. peydAynv . . a 
‘To me allowing great excuse yr whi 
is now being done,’ because Hyllus j is 
compelled by his father. 

1266. peydAnv.. €lSéres] ‘But to 
the gods attributing great unkindness.” 
The antithesis is more formal than real 
For the expression, cp. eldévat 
and for dey dyvwpoodivny, O. C. 86, » 
vyévna®’ dryvmpoves. 

1268, 9. ot .. ré0q] The plural helps 
to soften the rebellious utterangeih r 
Hyllus against Zeus, who now afilict; 
his son. Cp. Od. 20. 202, 3. 

1269. é ‘Look on’ with 
difference. Cp. El. 826, ef air’ épo 
pavres kpvrrovow Sendo. ‘a 

1270. épop@] For the repetition © 
the same word in a different sense, sé 
Essay on L. § 44. pp. 83, 84. : 

This line contains the only hint in th 
play that the ultimate fate of Her 
is different from what he | now exp 

1272, éxelvois] Sc. roid Ocois, 
1273. avipav wavrev) For the 



| 7 thw’ arnv bméxovtt, 
XO. Aelrov pdt ob, mapbér’, dn’ oikor, 1275 

peyddous pv idotca véovs Oavdrous, 

TOAAG O€ mHpata Kal Ka.vorraby, _ [79 b. 
Kovdey TovTov 6 TL pi Levs. 

1275. XO, Aelirov] XO. 7) TAA. Pad LVat. 1276. iS0tea]: from e L. idodca A. 
yi 

(277. kal kavora07A| Kal xavonayh L. xavoradp A pr. V°R. kavoraby L? Vat. V. 

culine genitive of comparison after the 
neuter word, cp. O. T. 467, deAAddwr | 
imnwy cOevapwrepov. 

1274. T©..%méxovrt] ‘To him who 
indergoes this affliction.’ Hyllus avoids 
aming both Zeus (1268) and Heracles. 

1275. Aelrou pydé ov, map0év’, am’ 
aikwv] The Chorus say this to the 

~naidens from within the palace, the 
same who were addressed, in supr. 205, 
5, as 6 pedAAdvupqos. (1) ‘Neither fail 

_ thou, maiden, leaving the house;’ i.e. 
Be sure to follow us and not to stay at 

home; dm’ oixwv being construed with pu 
\elrov, as = €rov, or some other positive 
verb, Or (2) deleting the comma after 

_ map0év’, ‘O maiden from the house, be 
thou, too, not left behind !’ 

1275-8. These lines are continued to 
Hyllus in some MSS., but they are most 

VOL. IT. 

probably, as above explained, the exode 
of the Chorus. The Laurentian MS. 
heads them with xo. # tAA. A similar 
doubt occurs at O. C. 1777, viz. whether 
the concluding lines are spoken by the 
Chorus or by Theseus. 

The procession is now formed. Cp. 
Aj. sub fin, 

1276, peyddous pév . . Savarous] 
‘Thou that hast been witness of a 
dreadful and strange death’ (that of 
Deianira). 

1277. jwoAAd . . katvorra04] ‘And 
many unheard-of sufferings’ (those of 
Heracles). 

1278. Kovdiv .. Zevs (sc. enpafer)] 
‘And of all this Zeus is the doer.’ For 
the ellipse, cp. O. T. 696, ravi 7’ ev- 
mopmos, ei Svvaio, and note: Rhesus, 861, 

kai Tavr’ ’Odvaceds, 
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INTRODUCTION, 

> > ‘ > , Ca 

AAN 6 pev ev mo@ KeiTo Kparép adyea Tacxor, 
An 2y > bé oa Xi e af col 

neve ev nyaden, va pw Airoy vies "Ayala 
oa - , od > A 

€Axei poxOifovra Kax@ drodppovos Vdpov. 
a: ed 7h Uns ae ele , ‘ ? »” ev® 6 ye Keir’ adxéwv' taxa dé prncecbar eyeddov 
? o \ . . , ELA 

Apyetoe mapa vnvoi PidoxtnTao Gvaktos. 

| a Sa a 

avri dé Aapvdbey €drxer reipdpevov peravdovras €AGeiv 
jpwas avriéovs Toiavros vidy tro€drav" 
a Biel 2 s s , , , - ds IIpidporo modu répoev TedevTacev Te mévovs Aavaois, 
doGevei pev xpati Baivov, dddd porpidiov jy. 

Pind. Pyth. 1. 52 foll. 

Av’rdp tot maidds ye Neomrodeuowo didovo 
magav adnbeinv prOncopa, ds pe Kedevets* 
avtos ydp pw eyd Koidns emi vyds éions 
” > wet: Seer ir many 2 > , 
fyayov ek SKvpov per evkvnuidas ’Ayatovs. 

Od. 11. 506-9. 

I. THE subject of Philoctetes at Lemnos had been previously 
handled by Aeschylus and Euripides’, and probably by other tragic 
poets?. Sophocles appears to have modified the fable in three 
important respects: (1) by making the coast of Lemnos, where 
Philoctetes was exposed, to be wholly desert and uninhabited; (2) 
by representing him as obstinately deaf to all merely human per- 
-suasion ; and (3) by inventing the part of Neoptolemus. 

1. In the plays of Aeschylus and Euripides there was a chorus 
of Lemnians who came to visit the hero either for the first time’, 
or after a long interval; and Euripides gave him also a Lemnian 
friend and visitant, named Actor‘. But in Sophocles the only 
human beings whom Philoctetes has seen during the ten years 

1 °E:54x0n emi TvOodmpou dpyovros 
ddupmaddos meres mpwtw. mperos Ev- 
popiwv, dedrepos SopoxdAjs, Tpitos Eipini- 
dns, Mndeig, PirontHTy, Aixrvi, @epiorais 
gatvpos. Argum. Aristophanis in Eur. 
Medeam. 

? Fragments are quoted from a Phi- 
loctetes by Achaeus of Eretria. See 
Nauck’s Tragic Fragments. 

8 If this was true of the Aeschylean 
Chorus, it must have involved an ob- 
vious inconsistency. For if there were 
inhabitants in the place at a]l, some of 
them must have been drawn by curiosity 
to visit Philoctetes earlier. 

* Or Hector, according to Hermann’s 
conjecture, 
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have been Greek castaways, who came ashore unwillingly, and w 
too much absorbed in the difficulties of their own return to yie 
him more than a passing word of sympathy. These tantalizin 
glimpses of fallacious hope have only added to his desolation. 4 

2. The resentment of Philoctetes in Sophocles, like that of his 
Oedipus at Colonus, is inexorable. The sense of wrong in both 
these heroes has become a fixed idea, which partakes of the gran-— 
deur of their natures. Nothing short of the miraculous interposition 
of the deified Heracles, to whom his earlier life had been devoted, 
can move the Philoctetes of Sophocles from his determination never 
to return. Odysseus in Aeschylus had won his ear by first disguising 
himself ; and in Euripides, being made unrecognizable by Athena?, 
had pretended to be one whom the Argives and ‘Odysseus’ had 
injured. This expedient is adopted also by Sophocles, who attributes 
it, however, not immediately to Odysseus, but to Neoptolemus as 
instructed by him. a 

3. It is the person of this son of Achilles which gives to the 
drama of Sophocles its peculiar excellence. The character of Phi- 
loctetes is still the groundwork of the play, and the action interests 
us primarily on his account. The poet has, indeed, as we have 
just seen, been at no small pains to give thoroughness to the con- 
ception both of his forlorn circumstances and of his strength of 
will. But the contact with Neoptolemus brings out that other 
aspect of the son of Poeas which enhances our sense both of 
his resentment and of his wrong, the deep tenderness and the 
frank openness of heart, which increase our pity for him and make — 
him liable to be once more deceived; his keen remembrance of 
old friends; his love for all that is even remotely associated with 
his home. And hardly inferior to our interest in the hero is that 
awakened by the young chieftain himself, whom the invention of 
Sophocles has made one of the most beautiful figures in Greek 
poetry. Nor is this all. For what gives to the Philoctetes a 
unique place in ancient literature, and may be said to constitute 
a new departure in dramatic art, is the subtle climax of emotions” 
produced by the interaction of these two persons upon each other. 
Similar effects may be observed at single points of several other 
dramas, as where Oedipus presses his inquiries to the horror of - 
Jocasta, or where Electra’s grief over the pretended burial-urn moves” 
Orestes to discover himself*. But in the Philoctetes the juxtaposition 
of contrasted persons and situations, and the delineation of two souls 
in their mutual working, is far more complex and sustained. : 
The part of Neoptolemus displaces that elsewhere assigned to 

Diomed—as by the Little Iliad and Euripides, and apparently by 
Sophocles himself in his ‘ Philoctetes at Troy’ (see Nauck, Trag. Fr. 
p. 225). But in here rejecting this feature of the old legend, Sophocles” 
has characteristically used it to make part of the supposed falsehood 
of the pretended shipmaster, whose other statement, that Phoenix 

' In this, according to Dio Chrysost. _ i.e, the author of the ‘ Little Iliad,’ 
59, Euripides had followed ‘Homer,’ 2 O. T. 1054, El. 1174. 
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ind the Theseidae had gone to bring back Neoptolemus, may also 
iave belonged to one version of the story. 

That our poet was the first who introduced the person of 
Neoptolemus into the fable is asserted by the Scholiast and by 
Dio Chrysostom. It was natural, in recasting the legend, to think 
of one who was the most prominent figure next to Philoctetes in 
the last scenes of the Trojan war, who was fetched from Scyros 
by Odysseus after his father’s death, and was moreover the son 
of Achilles, the lover of glory and hater of lies. All these circum- 
stances the poet has wrought with curious happiness into his plot. 

And not only is the ingenuous youth contrasted with the wily 
politician, but the rising generation is brought into contact with 
that which is passing away. Philoctetes has been cut off both 
outwardly and in spirit from the active life of the Achaeans now 
at Troy. His thoughts are with the men of the preceding age, 
with Nestor, Lycomedes, Chalcodon, the coevals of Heracles, men 
whose deeds he witnessed in his youth. Neoptolemus, on the other 
hand, is ‘new to the war,’ and is thus innocent of the wrong which 

~ Philoctetes resents against the other chieftains. This contrast of 
generations makes more affecting to us the confiding intercourse of 
the withered solitary with the generous boy. 

II. In the Introduction to the Oedipus Coloneus (pp. 260 ff.) it 
was remarked that in these ‘last plays’ of Sophocles there is at 
once a more direct appeal to eye and ear, and also more of medi- 
tative inwardness, than in those tragedies which are most distinctly 
marked by dramatic concentration. With regard ‘to the former 
point little remains to be said. The wild attire of Philoctetes, his 
cries of pain, his falling on the ground and sleeping there, are 
sensational incidents such as we ¢an hardly parallel from the An- 

_ tigone, Electra, or Oedipus Tyrannus. The apparition of Heracles 
arrayed with glory is a more dazzling spectacle than the night- 
vision of Athena in the Ajax. And the bow of Heracles, as it 
passes from hand to hand, is a visible sign both of the error and 
repentance of Neoptolemus. But it is more important to dwell upon 
the ethical reflectiveness by which the Philoctetes is distinguished, no 
less than the Oedipus Coloneus is by fulness of religious thought. 
The return of Philoctetes can never have been an eminently tragic 
subject, for it could only be wrought into a drama of recon- 
ciliation’, in which, as Aristotle says, those who are deadly enemies 
to begin with, end by going off the stage ‘the best friends in the 
world. And a theme of this kind, far more than the tales of 
Argos or of Thebes, must have tended to become stale by repe- 
tition. Accordingly Sophocles, in treating it anew, touches with 
comparative lightness the conclusion, which is foreknown, and spends 
his strength in evolving the moral vicissitudes which complicate the 
precedent action, Externally, this may be viewed as a defect; there 

1 In B.c. 409, the drama of reconcili- pothesis of an allusion to the return of 
ation may have been peculiarly welcome Alcibiades is too far-fetched, 
for political reasons—although the hy- 
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is something almost grotesque in the joint exit of the hero and 
enemy. But this fault is easily pardoned as inevitable, and 
rather admire the skill with which the ‘mortal distance’ between Phi- 
loctetes and Odysseus is maintained until the last moment, while 
by the influence of Neoptolemus the wounded spirit of the hero, 
though not yet reconciled to his worst enemy, has been otherwise 
softened and humanized. We are content to know that Odysseus’ 
crooked policy is foiled, whilst the purpose he subserved is pro-— 
vided for without his help. Meanwhile our hearts have been moved — 
and our thoughts exercised by a crisis not in the fortunes of the 
Greeks, but in the soul of Neoptolemus, where, after a perilous 
struggle, compassion and loyalty have triumphed over ambition and — 
guile’. And now we look forward with unmixed delight to that — 
outward triumph which is secured for both the heroes by the advent 
of Heracles. The opposing claims of public expediency and per- 
sonal kindness are not reconciled, indeed, for the opposition between — 
them is providentially overborne. But this dmépnya or antinomy — 
is treated not with casuistry or logical disceptation, but through ~ 
what may be termed the dialectic of feeling*. Thus, in contem- ~ 
plating an aspect of life which had begun to interest his countrymen — 
when reflection was taking the place of action, Sophocles essentially 
remains within the sphere of tragic emotion. j 

III. The structure of the Philoctetes may be further illustrated by — 
considering separately (1) the divine, and (2) the human action ®. 

1. The divine will in the Philoctetes effects its end by over- — 
ruling human efforts rather than by controlling them; and the 
drama has thus a fixed or predetermined groundwork, which makes — 
a frame or setting for the intense though transient struggle towards — 
which our attention is mainly drawn. 

The gods have fore-ordained that Troy shall not be taken by 
unaided mortal strength, but by the arms of one who is joined to 
the immortals, the bow and arrows of Heracles, which Philoctetes 
wields. But they have also willed that Troy shall not be taken in 
a year, nor until the destined hour. Therefore, before the Achaeans 
have begun the siege, during some preliminary operations, Philoc- 
tetes is struck down, and becomes useless to the host. He had 
entered within the precinct of Chrysa, which (like that of Athena — 
Polias at Athens) was defended by a serpent, and the bite left am — 
incurable wound. 4 

Chrysa, called by some a nymph, is by others identified with 
Athena. There is no trace of this in Sophocles, who does not 
care even to specify the motive for which Philoctetes (like Miltiades 
at Paros) encroached on the sacred ground. All the poet chooses 
to indicate is that the harm which came to Philoctetes was provi- 

" K. O. Miiller’s remark, that the  ¢povodca rotvducov | xpelocow coguorod 
peripeteia of the Philoctetes is the mavrdés éorw ebpéris, 
change in the mind of Neoptolemus, 8 See an able monograph on the Phi- 
ae this sense true. loctetes, by F, Zimmermann. Darm- 

Cp. fr. 98, ¥ux? yap evvovs wal stadt, 1847. 
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dentially inflicted’, and that he had been guilty of no serious 
offence either against gods or men. He is represented to us as 
an innocent sufferer. The gods, whose final purpose towards him 
was beneficent, were cruel to him for the time, and the pain of 
his miraculous wound was so great as to wring from the hero 
loud and incessant cries, while the fetid odour from the injured 
foot made his neighbourhood intolerable. The Achaeans thus came 
to reject their destined saviour; and even Odysseus—so blind is 
human wisdom—saw no further than the necessity of removing 
him, and the means for executing this. 

If human policy is blind, it is also hard—as the Athenians well 
knew,—and the Argive chiefs had shown small compunction in 
doing what they considered expedient for the host. 

But now the ten years were past, and it was time for Troy to 
fall, and for Philoctetes to be restored. The will of the gods was 
partially made known. The captive Helenus, at once prince and 
seer, had prophesied in the camp, and in consequence Neoptolemus 

_ had been brought from Scyros. But this was not enough. The 
“bow of Heracles in the hand of Philoctetes must also come to 

Troy. The chiefs are now eager to conciliate the man whom they 
formerly cast out. Odysseus, who is best acquainted with the cir- 
cumstances and the man, knows better than any one how difficult it 
will be to bring him back. But his zeal for the army is indefatigable ; 
-and confident once more in ‘policy,’ or, as he phrases it, in the 
unfailing aid of Athena Polias, he undertakes the task. Odysseus’ 
policy is frustrated, but the divine end to which he ministers is attained, 
through the interposition of Philoctetes’ divine master and friend. 

The apparition of Heracles is not the only piece of ‘celestial 
_machinery’ in the Philoctetes. The intention of the gods is signified 
to us by a very simple and beautiful expedient, reminding us of 
the obedience of the elements in Shakespeare’s ‘Tempest.’ Four 
times in the course of the play it is clearly indicated that a fair wind 
is blowing steadily towards Troy (Il. 464, 5, 639, 40, 855, 1459, I). 

2. Odysseus hits upon the seemingly excellent plan of associat- 
ing with himself for the enterprise the son of Achilles, whom he 
has brought from Scyros to. conclude the war. Neoptolemus (I. 114) 
had at first been led to believe that this achievement was to be 
entirely his own. When he suddenly finds that there is an obstacle 
to his success, his ambition will make him ready to do any- 
thing. And his inexperience and boyish simplicity are more per- 
suasive than any rhetoric, and promise to make him a pliant in- 
strument in the hands of Odysseus. At first these calculations 
bid fair to be realized. Though falsehood is against his nature, 
yet, having undertaken to lie, the young man lies with the spirit 
of a Greek, and speedily wins the confidence of Philoctetes. But 
the very completeness of this triumph gradually undermines his 
resolution. Where he had looked for suspicion and misanthropy, 
he finds open-heartedness and a tender, loyal spirit. In the man 

1 &¢ elas TUx7s, 1. 1326. 
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whom he has undertaken to inveigle he awakens the most touchin 
affection for himself; he is praised for truth and faithfulness where 
he has used deceit, and is met with the liveliest gratitude 
agreeing to the reverse of that which he intends to do. a 

In addition to all this he is impressed more and more by the ~ 
desolate misery of the hero whom he is wronging, and by the 
grievousness of his previous wrongs. And when he is made to 
witness an actual outburst of the victim’s pain, arriving at the very 
moment when he thought to be taken home, this incident, aici 
makes Neoptolemus master of the bow, at the same time breaks 
down his will. He can no longer keep up the deception, and - 
‘like a man to double business bound,’ he avows his purpose, but 
retains the bow. 4 

The passionate words which then burst from Philoctetes, who is 
at once betrayed of his hopes and bereft of his one treasure and 
means of life, only deepen the pity and compunction of Neopto- 
lemus, and he is hesitating, when Odysseus suddenly approaches, 
being no longer deterred by the bow in his enemy’s hand. On 
this Philoctetes directs his despairing anger at the true author of 7 
the harm, and again pleads with Neoptolemus. But the youth 
now yields to the present influence of Odysseus, whom he follows, 
carrying off the bow; leaving the mariners, however, to stay with 
Philoctetes till the last, in the hope of even yet persuading him to” 
go to Troy. This moment, in which Philoctetes is utterly bereft, 
and the nobler impulse in Neoptolemus suffers defeat, may be 
compared to the crisis in the Electra where Clytemnestra triumphs, 
and the heroine is left to her despair. And in both dramas the 
darkest point is followed by the brightest. For Neoptolemus brings 
back the bow; and the spectators feel how much nobler is a faithful 
spirit than the noblest ambition. Nor is the sacrifice incomplete} 
for Philoctetes, again in possession of his bow, again trusting 
Neoptolemus, remains obstinate in refusing to return to Troy, ¢ ad 
once more begs to be taken home. Neoptolemus consents, and ~ 
the two are setting forth together, being rendered independent of ~ 
Odysseus by the possession of the bow, when Heracles appears, — 
and the human action is superseded by the divine. We know — 
that Philoctetes will be recompensed for his years of pain, and — 
that the ambition of Neoptolemus will be fulfilled. 4 

IV. Some points of minor interest demand a few words of elu- 
cidation. a 

1. Minute topographical accuracy is not to be looked for in 
a Greek drama. But we cannot forbear asking, How did Sophocles 
conceive of the local environment of Philoctetes ? 

The cliff in which his cave was situated was to the S. E. of the 
‘Hermaean bluff’ (1. 1459, Aesch. Ag. 283), which formed the a 
tremity of the island to the N.E. Hence the wind (S. W.) which ~ 
blew fair for Troy was adverse to the voyage to Scyros and the 
Maliac gulf. The véros mentioned in 1. 1457 must have come from 
the S.E, The cave had two openings, one towards the morning; _ 
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_ the other towards the midday, sun. The cave was considerably 
- above the sea level, and there were precipices beneath it (1. 1001). 

A steep track led to green meadows and a spring, surrounded by 
forests inhabited by wild animals. Mount Mosychlos, the active 
volcano, was visible (1. 800) from some neighbouring point. 

Does Sophocles think of Lemnos as a desert island? This is 
hardly probable. Nothing, indeed, is said that would relieve our 
impression of the utter desolation of Philoctetes; and any reference 
to the inhabitants of the island would have this effect. The only 
gods referred to in connection with the land are Earth herself as 
Rhea or Cybele, ‘mother of Zeus,’ the water-nymphs of the meadow, 
and Zeus, of whom Odysseus speaks as master of the soil there. 
But it is not likely that Sophocles would have departed so widely 
from tradition as to imply that Lemnos was wholly without inha- 
bitants at the time of the Trojan war. A xa» without airdyOoves ; 
a fire-mountain celebrated as the work of Hephaestus, with none 
at hand to celebrate it; a rule of Zeus without human subjects, 

_ were scarcely within the range of Greek imagination. It was enough 
for his purpose that the Hermaean promontory was at the other end 

of the island from Myrina, the only town in it, and that the primeval 
forests around were peopled only by wild beasts. 

2. Neoptolemus in 1. 351 is made to say, ‘I had not seen my 
father.’ This, if construed strictly, is inconsistent with the legend, 
according to which Achilles was at Scyros immediately before his 
voyage to Troy. But the point is external to the present fable; 
and, were it not so, is not the inconsistency inherent in the legend, 
if we compare the supposed age of Neoptolemus with that of Achilles? 
And the language need not be so far pressed. ‘I had not seen him’ 
is not too strong an expression for one to use who was a mere child 
when his father left, and is now a man. 

3. Another small inconsistency is worth noticing, because it bears 
on the degree and kind of unity that is observed in the Greek drama. 

_ Neoptolemus, at 1. 112, has not yet realized the part to be played by 
Philoctetes in taking Troy. At 1.197 he knows more of this than 
Odysseus has told him. And at 1. 1326 he has the whole story ‘at his 
finger ends.’ 

4. The aesthetical controversy which once raged about the cries 
of Philoctetes may safely be regarded as extinct, and is chiefly 
memorable for the fine image which it drew from Lessing :—‘ The 
Athenians are to be supposed capable of despising this rock of 
a man, because he reverberates to the waves that cannot shake 

him?! 
It is enough to say that a similar scene occurred in the Philoctetes 

of Aeschylus, and that it was a necessary part of the tradition: also 

that by no other means could the situation be made real to the 
spectators. But neither here nor in the Trachiniae, nor anywhere 

1*Und diesen Felsen von einem erschiittern k6nnen, ihn wenigstens 

Manne hiatten die Athenienser verachten = ertonen machen. 
sollen, weil die Wellen, die ifn nicht 
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in Sophocles, is attention solely concentrated on physical pain. — 
is the disappointment of Philoctetes, overtaken by his malady in t 
moment when he thought to realize his hopes, and the effect ¢ 
the cries on Neoptolemus, whose resolution now begins to wat 21 
that chiefly interest us even when the theatre is resounding to th 
strong man’s agony. 
i Language and Metre. 

. The language of the Philoctetes is less condensed and more 
flowing than that of the earlier tragedies’. It is less marked by con- 
scious elevation, has more frequent pauses and transitions, and reflects 
more nearly the tone of ordinary life. But it has also much of the 
artistic charm of which Mr. C. Newton has said, in writing on another 
subject, ‘It is hard to define the subtleties of Greek art, veiled as they 
are by a seeming simplicity, which is for ever eluding the analysis 
it invites and challenges.’ In the gentler kind of pathos it is pecu- 
liarly rich. F 

2. The part assigned to the Chorus is less than an eighth part o 
the whole. On the other hand, the péAn dad oxnvas are more pro- ; 
longed than elsewhere and have the effect of monodies. a 

In discussing the metres we are sometimes met by the same ¢ iffi- 
culty which encountered us in the Oed. Col., the question, name 
whether the rhythms of the tragic poets were at all affected by the 
musical changes which we know to have been introduced about this’ 
time. The points most in doubt are (1) the substitution of long 
syllables for short ones, (2) the admission of a doubtful syllable at the 
end of a logaoedic or glyconic line, (3) ‘polyschematism,’ But the 
solution of these and similar difficulties must be left to the special 
students of Greek metres. 

VI. State of the text. 7 
According to Bernhardy, the Philoctetes was seldom performed in 

ancient times, and little read, except by grammarians. His remé ei 
is confirmed by the fact that the Scholia are meagre and the MSS. in 
which the play is found are few. Some manifest corruptions appear 
in all the existing MSS., but there are not wanting traces of diver- 
gence anterior to L. See especially ll. 220, 1032. 

i 

’ 

£ 
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‘In adhering to the tradition that «adAfa in the Alexandrian “Yrodéces to 
the Philoctetes was produced in 4098.c., the Greek plays are generally to be 
I follow the majority of scholars, who _ trusted. 
assume that the quotations from b5ao- 
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Bo@y, orevdfor, 

2, olxoupévn] olxovpévny L?. 
wareixer LY. xatety’ A, 

1 foll. Odysseus and Neoptolemus 
with one attendant (infr. 45) enter from 
the spectators’ left. The scene repre- 
sents a rocky place, with a mountain in 
the background. 

1. "Axri). . Anpvov] ‘This coast be- 
longs to Lemnos, that wave-surrounded 
land.’ 

pév opposes the preliminary state- 
ment to what follows, especially dada, 
«.7.X., in ll. 11 ff. 

2. Bporots . . oixoupévy] The inten- 
tion of this line is to mark the complete 
solitude of Philoctetes: and from the 
same motive no mention of any inha- 
bitants of Lemnos is made throughout 
the play. But it is improbable (see 
Introd. p. 363) that Sophocles meant to 
speak of Lemnos as an entirely desert 
island, and the language here does not 
imply so much. It appears from Ioo!, 2 
that the scene, although below the cave, 
is considerably above the sea. 

8. jpiv] Quy L. gyi A. 

G\XAa Tadra pev Ti det 

10, Karelx’ | 

3-11. Odysseus, who knows the na- 
ture of Neoptolemus, approaches the 
subject cautiously, addressing him with 
the honourable title which appeals most 
to his ambition, and putting forward 
promptly the reasons or excuses for his 
own previous act, (1) as commanded by 
authority, (2) as required by the neces- 
sity for quiet in the army when reli- 
gious ceremonies were performed. 

3. & .. tpadels] The slight peri- 
phrasis, by which rpagels is substituted 
for yeyws may or may not convey an 
allusion to the nurture of Neoptolemus 
in Scyros while Achilles was at Troy. 
Cp. Il. 19. 326, 4& Tov ds SKup@ por evt 
tpépera pidos vios: infr. 243, Opéppa 

' Aveopnsous. 
4. Neowrédrepe] Neomrddcue. 
5. Odysseus thus suggests his own 

example to Neoptolemus. 
II. pév opposes tadra, «.7.A. to 

GAN’ Epyov, «.7.A, in 1, 15. 
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iSois morov Kpnvatov, eimep eotl oor, 

d& po. mpooedOav otya onpaw' eit exe 

14. aitix’] abrix for # C*. abriy’ A. 
16, 6] om. L. add C*. 
éxe.. L. 

12, dkpi .. Adywv] ‘ For now is the 
time not for many words.’ For the 
sudden introduction of the negative, cp. 
infr. 961, dAo.o phTw, «.7.A. It is no 
time for nice consideration of the past. 
The present crisis must be practically 
met. Thus Odysseus obviates further 
discussion. 

13. py kal] Cp.infr. 46, and see Essay 
on L. § 25. p. 40. 

Kakxéw] ‘And sol lose.’ For «ai 
implying consequence, cp. infr. 286, 
490, 1061. éxxetv signifies the sudden 
loss by inadvertence of something held 
in store. Cp. Aesch. Pers. 824-6, pundé 
Tis ., GAAwy épacbels GABov éxx én péyar, 
(éxxéw is aor.). 

15. Ta Aold’ brnpereiv] 
(infr. 53) ‘in what remains.’ 

16. dmov . . évtad0a] ‘ At what point 
hereabouts.’ Odysseus has a vivid re- 
collection of the place. But the cave 
and its adjacent spring are not imme- 
diately visible, 

17, HAlov . . évOdunots] ‘On both 
sides one may sit in the sun.’ Alou 
évOdKnats = Odxnors év Aim, Essay on L, 
§9. p. 11. For the use of #Atos =‘ Sun- 
shine,’ cp. Plat, Phaed. 116 E, ére #Acov 
elva: émt Trois dpeow, 

18, 19. év Oépe. . . mvom] ‘And in 
summertime the breeze wafts slumber 
through the pervious cell.’ 

ai, elmep éotl odv] ‘If it be not 
destroyed ;’—explaining the uncertainty 
implied in 74,’ dy, 

‘To serve’ 

énov ’ar’| drovor LA. Smotorw I. 
éxe: A Vat. V (c. gl. ole? V) V5, 

ry a 

15. Aoip’] Aolm’ L, Aolm’ C?. Aokp’ A. 

22. éxer] 
éu Vat. b. ‘ 

22. The comparison of Aj. 1101 and 
other places where there is elision shows - 
that 1. 23 need not have been suspected 
because of the apparent breach of the 
rule about the cretic ending. But €xevis — 
difficult and the force of ye is not ob- 
vious. It is also doubted whether the 
subject of €éxe is Philoctetes, or the cave 
and spring. The first agrees better with 
what follows in ll. 29-40, the other 
with the previous context, ll. 16 foll. 
Either (1) making Philoctetes the suk 
ject, we may render, ‘Whereto, I pray 
thee, silently go near, and let me know 
concerning them, whether he still keeps 
to this very same spot, or is gone some- 
where else:’—ye emphasizing the expan= 
sion of évradéa (1. 16) in the words x@=— 
pov mpos avrov révde, ‘ At this very place 
where we are.’ Elmsley conjectured rév8" 
ér’. Or, (2) making the antecedent of © 
& the subject of €xe, ‘Go near, I pray 
thee, silently, and let me know respect- 
ing these things, whether they are, as I 
imagine (ye), just in this direction, or 
he is’ (or (3) ‘they are’) ‘elsewhere.’ 
For éxe in (1) cp. Il. 13. 679, aAX 
éxev, era mpara mdas kal Teixos EoGA~ 
to: O. C. 1169, oxés obep ef: Xen, An. 
f for éxec in (2) cp. Hdt. 2. 17, 9 3 
répn tav ddav mpds éaowépny Exel, 
posed alterations of this difficult p 
are (a) éxef for éxe, conjectured by 
Canter and finally approved by Her- 
mann, ‘ Whether they are yonder (where 
you stand), even close to this very spot. 

f, 

ba 

= 
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XGpov mpds avriv révde y, ctr’ dAAn Kuped, 

és tamihoura Tav Adywv od ey KAvns, 

aGeis] karaxdibels A. 

But the conjunction of éxef with rdvde is 
harsh, and the accusative after mpds re- 
quires a different verb from «vupe?: (6) 
xX@por rov airév, conjectured by Blaydes, 
giving the same sense as the first of 
the above renderings. 

24, 25. ‘ That I may intimate and you 
may hear, what yet remains to be spoken 
of, and our proceeding may be in con- 
cert.’ 

25. *tn] This reading is implied in 
the Scholiast’s explanation mpoBaivor. 

26. tovpyov ov paxpdv Aéyers] ‘ The 
task you speak of requires no long jour- 
ney,’ i,e. I have not far to go to do your 
will. paxpay, sc. mepayOnadpevor. Essay 
on L. § 24. p. 

28. dvwev] Sc. paivdpevov. Neopto- 
lemus is clambering amongst the rocks. 
Odysseus asks if he sees the cave above 
him or beneath. It is above him. He 
listens for a footfall, and when all is 
silent, at the suggestion of Odysseus, 
ventures to climb further and look in. 
The reply of Odysseus in 1. 30 exactly 
suits the text of 1. 29, to which needless 
exception has been taken. In 1. 22, ac- 
cording to the interpretation we have 
preferred, Neoptolemus was told to 

VOL. II. 

9. 

33. oremTH | pee A’, 

ey@ de ppd{w, xowd 8 && augoiv * ip. 25 

NEOIMTOAEMOS, 

dvag ‘Odvaced, tovpyov ob paxpay réyeis, 

dox® yap oiov efmas advtpov elaopav. 

OA, dvabev, 9} Kdtobev; od yap evvod, 

NE, 768 éédrepOe, kal otiBov y oddeis xrimos. 

OA, dpa Kad’ imvov pi KatavrALcbels Kuph. 30 

NE, 6p Kkeviv oixnow dvOpdrev diya, 

OA, otS Sov oixorods eri tis tpody ; 
' , \ ¢ 2 4 V4 NE. orimry ye guddds as evavdr(<forti To, 

23.y]om.L*, ir’) Gr’ L. ely’ T. 24. KAUNs] KAvos LAT. 25. *in] 
ein MSS. Camerarius corr, 29. oriBov] oriBov A. ktimos] Tomos AL*T 

(yp. Kaixrimos), yj]I?L. 7 A. 8'T (yp. wal «rdmos T). 30. Karavii- 

évavdrlfovrt] é&y . avdigovrs L. 

ascertain whether Philoctetes still in- 
habited the cave. One sign of his doing 
so is wanting. No footsteps can be 
heard. o7iBos occurs several times in the 
Philoctetes in the sense of ‘ walking ;’ 
see especially 157,207. oriBou. . rumos, 
the reading of L*TA’, was accepted by 
Hermann; and Bergk, supposing it 
necessary that some positive sign of 
Philoctetes’ presence should be at once 
discovered, ingeniously conjectured «ai 
oriBov y ove TUTos. 

30. Spa... Kupf] ‘See whether he 
be not within and asleep.’ For «arav- 
AuaGeis some MSS. give xaraxArOels, a 
natural variation. 

31. Cp. Aj. 464, yupvoy.. raw dpi- 
orelav arep. 

32. 005’. .tpopy] ‘ But is there not 
within it some of the provision that 
makes a home?’ Hermann rightly ex- 
plains tpopy, ‘Utensilia quibus locus 
aliquis in modum domus_instruitur.’ 
Others conjectured tpudh, the irony of 
which would be misplaced ; others éor’ 
émotpoph. For uses of tpopf in So- 
phocles, see Essay on L. § 50, I. p. 94. 
Cp. also Plat. Polit. 288 E-299 B. 

33. orimTh .. Te] (1) ‘ Yes, there is 

Bb 
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OA. 

NE. 

ra 8’ GAN Epnpua, Kovdév eof drébcreyor ; 

aitogvroy y Exrapa, pravpovpyod Twos 

rexvnjpat avdpos, Kai mupet’ duod rade, 

OA, keivou Td Onoavpicpa onpaivers rdde, 

NE. tod lov: 

paxn, Bapelas tov voondelas mréa, 

OA. 

Kdor ovx éKds rou, 
K@Aov maha:é Knpi mpocBain paxpdar ; 

aXN i} ml hopBijs véorov éfedrAHrvOer, 

) gvdAdXov et Te vdduvov KdroLd€E srov, 

Tov ovv tTapévTa Tréurpoy eis 

Ht} Kal AdOn pe mpoomerdr" 

Persons om. L. add A. 34) 35: 

Epnua] ep A. 
you A. 40. avnp| dvijp LA. 

leafage pressed as by one inhabiting 
here. For the dative, see Essay on L. 
§ 14. pp. 19, 20. Or, (2) ‘ Yes, a couch 
of leaves pressed down as if for some 
one who takes his rest in the place.’ 
(1) is best. 

aks abrdfvAov] ‘Of mere unpolished 
wood,’ 

36. TeXvypar’] (Cp. Eur. Hipp. II, 
Thir0éws madevpara.) ‘ The contrivance.’ 
Cp. infr. 295, €unxav@pny. There is a 
slight oxymoron in @Aavpouvpyod avd, 
TEXVTL. s ‘The skill of one unskilled.’ 

tupeia are the means of lighting a 
fire. Some embers were left covered 
up (cp. @ngavpiopa), or Neoptolemus 
sees the stones mentioned infr. 1. 296, 
with sticks to be kindled from them. 

37. onpatvers 765¢) ‘In telling me of 
this hoard, you give me a token of his 
presence.’ 

38. tov, tov] An exclamation of dis- 
covery mixed with dislike, Cp. O. T. 
1071, 1182, 

G@\Aa} ‘Besides.’ See Essay on L. 

§ 23, 5. p. 39. 
O4ATreraL | ‘Are being warmed or 

dried in the sun,’ 
39. Bapelas} ‘Grievous,’ 

implied notion of ‘ offensive,’ 
sive. 

with the 
‘ repul- 

~ > 

kal tatrad y dAda Oddmerat 

avijp Katoikel Tovade Tovs Témrovs cages, 40° 

TOs yap dv vooady avip: 

35. pAavpoupyod] praupovyod L. davpodpyod C2. 
44. et] #1. 

[80 b. 

KaTacKkoT ny, 45 

@s paddov av 

gar’ A, 

ean . 
34.. GAA’] del? L, daar’ C¥, 

mij mv) L. rit. 

voonhela is properly ‘attendance on 
disease,’ and v. mA. means not ine y 
full of purulence, but ‘infected throug 
ministration to some grievous sore.’ 
infr. 520, brav 5& mAnoOps THs ve 
fuvovoig. 

41. tov] (1) ‘Somewhere.’ Cp. infr, 
163: or, (2) ‘ Methinks.’ 

4, Knpt] ‘ Misfortune,’ viz. that which 
befell him at Chrysa. 

tmpooBatyn] ‘Advance.’ This use of 
mpooBaivw, without a dative or an ac 
cusative with a preposition, is rare. 
the adverb waxpay helps to suppleme: > 
the expression. 

43. €m dopBijs véorov] (1) * For th 
purpose of a return with food ;’ i.e, 
bring home provender, Or, (2) ¢ 
véorov may eres as the Scholi iast 
thought, simply a foraging ex on, 
Cp. for I. A. 966, 6x (Parallels from 
Euripides are more pertinent to the F 
loctetes and O, C. than to other page 
Sophocles.) 
Ae . tov] Sc, éxeioe efeAHAvOEr. yi 
45- Hereupon the one attendant, tl 

"Epmopos of 542 foll., withdraws i. 
distance, and Odysseus and Neoptole 
mus are left alone. For rov wapévra, 
cp. El. 424, Tod mapévros, #vix’ "HAlg 
Seinvuc. Tobvap. 

: 
pul 
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€doiré pe i Tods mdvras ’Apyetous rAaBeiv. 

VE, GN Epxeral te kal gudrddg~erar ori Bos. 

od & ei te xpnges, ppdge Sevrépw Adve. 

JA. "AxirAdXéws trai, Sei a ef ols eAfrvbas 50 

yevvaiov elvat, pi) povov TS oapart, 
? z GAN fv TL Kalvov, @v Tply ovK akiHKoas, 

kdtns, vmoupyely, os vrnpéTns Tmapet, 

NE. ti Ont dveyas ; 

Tv Piroxrhrov oe det 

Wuxiv Sras Abyoirw Exkdépers AEyor, 55 
LER lal Ys Ss 7 7 drav o épwrg tis Te Kal widev médpe., 

Aéyerv, “AxidrAéws mrais' 768° odxl Kdrerréov 

mAeis 6 @S.mpos olkov, ExALT@Y TO vauTLKOY 

47. €Ao:td] Last o frome L. €dorrd A, 
, 

from od L. 768° A 

47. €Xourd p’] It is unnecessary to 
read. €Aa7’ éy’, although this is sug- 
gested by the first hand of L. The 
meaning is, ‘He would rather get me 
than the whole Argive host into his 
hands.’ paAdAov €AuTo is an imperfect 
expression for BovAato éAciv. See E. 
on L. § 36. p. 63. That is to say, the 
meaning ‘choose’ is suggested, while 
the other meaning, ‘ Take for his own,’ 
is chiefly meant, Hence Aafetv is added 
with the second clause for the sake of 
clearness. 

48. vAdgerar oriBos] ‘The ap- 
proach (of Philoctetes) shall be watched.’ 
gvddgera: is fut. mid. with passive mean- 
ing. On o7iBos, see above, note on |. 28. 

49. xprges] Sc. yevéodar. 
Seuvtépw Adyw] ‘Renewing thy dis- 

course,’ according to the promise in 24, 
25. Gedike conjectured éAcvOépy A. 

50-54. T@ copatr follows yevvatos 
elvat, xara siveow, as if it were imoup- 
civ, for which it has been substituted as 
more pleasing. ‘vis equivalent to «dy 
(see Essay on L. § 28. p. 47). Nauck 
thinks that dmnpérys is too low a word 
for the position of Neoptolemus, who 
only acknowledges himself to have 
been sent as fuvepydrns to Odysseus 
(1.93). But imnpérns is applied by Xe- 
nophon to officers in attendance on a 
general as aides-de-camp, and Odysseus 

AaBeiv] poreiv A, 57. 768°] 6 

may think it necessary at the end of his 
speech to assert his authority in its full 
strength, adding fortiter to suaviter. 
Neoptolemus shows his sense of this 
in the brief question ri 57’ dvwyas ; 

55. Adyourw .. Aéywv] The pleonasm 
helps to emphasize the unwelcome lesson 
that words and not deeds are required 
of Neoptolemus. Cp. infr. 90,1. ‘You 
must wrest to your purpose, by deceit- 
ful words, the mind of Philoctetes.’ 
Neoptolemus is to wind himself into 
the very soul of Philoctetes and deceive 
him there. 

56. érav..mats] These words are 
in apposition to Omws . . A€éyor. 

57. TOS ovxi kAertéov] ‘This is not 
to be dissembled.’ «Aémrew is repeated 
in a slightly different sense. The change 
to xpumréov, proposed by some edd., is 
unnecessary. 

58. wets] Sc. ads gpyoes A€éyor. 
Odysseus puts before Neoptolemus the 
situation which he is to assume. This 
is more vivid than mAeiv, which in some 
edd. has been substituted for mAéeis as 
more grammatical. But cp. Trach. 1137, 
dpa, and note. The whole speech is 
purposely cast in an easy conversational 
style. Cp. Aéyer, infr. 64. Hence also 
the frequent asyndeta, 56, 72, 79. 

ameis &s mpos olkov| ‘ Your voyage 
is homeward-bound.’ For ds, cp. Thuc. 

Bb2 
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orpdrev, "Axaiay, &xOos éxOypas péya, 
of o év Arais oreidavtes E£ olkwy poreir, 

povny txovres THVS &doow ’/déov, 

ovk nglwcay Tov ’AxidrAdrclov dor 

eAOdvrt Sodvar Kupiws airoupéve, 

GX avr’ Odvoce? mapédocav' éyov ba dv 

Orns Kad’ hav eoyar éoydtov Kakd, 

TovTwy yap ovdéy pw dAyuveiss ei 0 epydoe 

He) Tadta, AUmnv waow ’Apyeiois Bares. 

el yap Ta Todde Toga ph AnPOHoera, 

ovK €ott mépoat col Td Aapddvov médov, 

os 8 tor enol pey ovdxi, col 8 duirla 

mpos Tovde mat? Kal BéBasos, Expabe. 

ov pev mémdevkas ovT evopKkos ovdevi 

59. éxOnpas] éxOjpas L. éxOnpas A. 
64. avr] air’ L. air’ A. 

v 

ovdép’ C?, obdév p’ A Vat. b VV. obdéy Vat. 
“Apyelos| dpyeiois() L. ’Apyelous A. 

5.3, mepémdre Tov” Adow ws emt Try ’Apdi- 
modw: Trach. 532, ws én’ éddy, 

59. €x8o0s éxOqpas péya] For the effect 
to be produced by this part of the lie, 
cp. infr. 322 foll., 403 foll. 

60. of] The antecedent (a’robs) is 
suppressed, as elsewhere, in expressing 
indignation. Cp. esp. O. C. 263 foll., 
oitives BaOpwv, K.7.2. 

év Avrats] For év of the instrument, 
see Essay on L, § 19. p. 28, and cp. 
év 56Aq, infr. 102. ‘Ita ut vis addu- 
cendi in poe sita esset,’ Dind. 

61. povnv] Essay on L, § 51. p. 96. 
‘Having no way but this for taking 
Troy.’ 

62. otk Htlwoav..atroupévp] ‘Re- 
fused to grace thee with Achilles’ arms, 
or give them to thee, when thou didst 
come to Troy and claim them with full 
right.’ ‘ Conflata oratio ex duabus locu- 
tionibus, una ov« jgiwody oe T@v ’AyirA~ 
Aciwy Smrov, et altera, ob« Htiwady oor 
dotva: ta Srda. (Herm.) The im- 
perfect expression is supplemented by 
epexegesis. See Essay on 2 § 36. p. 67. 
For xupias, cp. Aj. 734, Trois kuplos yap 
mdvra xpi) SnAobdy Ad-yov. 

64. ‘OSvecet] The name, so hateful 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

80° av] 8a dv L. 80" dv C*. 

a Pg hs A 

ea gh. 
S. A». -_ of sp Hikes “9 Pe 

61. pdvny] povnv 8 LT. pdbvny A. 
66. obdév py’) obdéu L. 

ddyuveis] Gd-yuve? Vat. | 67. 

to Philoctetes, must not be omitted. 
mapéSocav| ‘Gave away. On com- 

paring infr. 399, it appears that mapa in 
composition has here the special mean- 
ing of ‘ wrongly,’ as in wapayryvmoney, 
Sayev) Aéyew in 1. 57 was equivalent 

to an imperative, and parallel to Sma 
éxxdrépeas, supr. Aéywv agrees with the 
general subject of these verbs. For the 
detached participle, cp. O. T. 1289, rév_ 
pntpéds, abdav dvdov ovde pyrd por, . 

65. Tpav=éepod. - 
66. Trovrwv..ovSév] ‘In nought of 

this.’ Sc. Aéyav or mod. Cp. infr. 
1021, 2, éyw 8 ddyivoya | rodr’ abré, 
where the accusative similarly expresses 
the cause. a 

66, 7. For wh emphatically postponed, 
see Essay on L. § 41. p. 78. 4 
Badets = mpooBareis. See Essay on L, 

§ 55. p. 101, 4, and cp, Eur, Phoen. 
1535, oxdTov dupact Baroy. a 

69. vot] This (col, not co) is the 
reading of L., and agrees with the em: 
phatic pleading of Odysseus. x 

71. moh] ‘ With mutual confidence, 
BéBaros] * Without danger.’ 
72-74. Odysseus anticipates the re= 

proaches which Philoctetes would cast 
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ovr é€& avdykns ovre rod mpdrov aréXov, 

éuol S& robrwy obdév éor apyicipmov. 

aot ef pe Togwv éyxparis aicbjcerat, 75 

dAoda Kal oe mpocdiapbepe vray, 

add adtd totro Set cogicOjvat, Krorreds 

Ses yevnoe: TOV ayiKnTov dmAev, 

eEoda Kal gioe oe py meduxkéra 

Toavra goveiy unde texvaobat Kad. 80 

GN 400 ydp Te KThpa THs vikns raBeiv, 

Todpa Sikatoe 8 adOis exdavodpeda, 

viv & els dvaidts rpuépas pépos Bpaxd 
86s pot veavrév, Kata Tov Aoirov xpovor 

KékAnoo mdvtev evoeBéctatos Bporay. 85 

NE. éy® pév ods dv trav Abyov adAyY@ Kdvor, 

74. ovdév] ovdev L. 
AT. 81. Te] Tor AV®. 

83. wépos] wépos A. 

on him; which would be inapplicable 
to Neoptolemus, as he had not made 
one of the original expedition. 

72. WémAevKas]| mAciy is used here and 
elsewhere without further definition to 

_ denote the voyage to Troy. 
€vopkos| All those chiefs who. took 

part in the war at its commencement 
had been bound to each other by an 
oath: Aj. 1113. Odysseus, in casting 
Philoctetes forth, was therefore guilty 
of perjury against him. 

73. For Bs avaykns, cp. infr. 1025, 6, 
Kaito. od ev Krom TE KavayKn Cvyels 
€mdeis dw’ adrois: Aesch. Ag. 841. 

77- avr6 rotro] ‘ This very point is 
to be gained by craft,’ viz. that suggested 
in the words réfwv éyxparhs. 

«Xotrevs] This word has no such 
mean associations as #Aémrns; and dve- 
«hrov, which follows, is calculated to 
stir Neoptolemus’ ambition. 

79. €o.8a wat} ‘I am well aware.’ 
kat, which Linwood rightly defends, has 
a reassuring emphasis. ‘In urging this 
on you, I know all the while.” Cp. 
Thue. 8. 91, qv 5€ 7 Kal roodroy dnd 
Tov Tv KaTnyopiay éxdvrev, Kat ov 
navy SiaBodr} pdvov rod Adyou, and 5. 
43, @ eine piv at dpevov eva. The 

78. yevnoe THY] yevniar . 
era] xphiva L?, 

yevnon Tav 
fA, 

orov L pr. 
82. 8] @ L. 

same idiomatic use occurs in Electra 
1251, €fovda wai rar’, where see note. 
The conjectures, mat, pév, 57, Tot are un- 
necessary; but if a change were re- 
quired, €f0154 rot would be the most 
probable emendation. For the mean- 
ing of 79, 80, cp. infr, 88, g, Il. 9. 312, 
where Achilles says, €x@pds yap por wel- 
vos 6pa@s *Aldao m¥AnaLY, K.T.A. 

81. GAA’ 480 ..AaBetv] The con- 
struction is analogous to that so fre- 
quent with xypjya, e.g. Eur. Andr. 181, 
énipOovov Tt xphya Onrewy Epv.—(Sc. 7d 
Ths viens, or the genitive of definition 
takes the place of the nominative % vi«n.) 
AaBeiy is added to define 75¥. yap Tox 
(see v. rr.) is plausible, but cp. Eur. Ll. c. 

82. éxpavovpefa] i.e. Our justice 
shall shine forth, as from a passing 
cloud. at@ts, ‘another day.’ 

83. ets dvardSés] ‘To shamelessness,’ 
For the abstract neuter without the 
article, cp. Plat. Gorg. 504 C, rats per 
Tod owpatos Tafeow dvopa elva iryie- 
vov.. ais dé THs Puxfs Tafeot.. vdpupdy 
re xat vopos: Thuc, 5. 18. § 4, daly 
xpnobwy Kal Sprors. 

86. KAvwv] (1) i.e. dvecdCdpevos. So 
Musgrave. This agrees well with #é«- 
Aygo, supr.,—‘ I hate to be called false, 
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Aaeptiov mai, tovcde kal mpdocew orvya’ 

epuv yap ovdév €x TEXvNS TpdooEV Kaki, 

or abtis oO’, ds pac, odkdtoas épé, 

GXN ci éroipos mpds Biay tov dvdp dyew 

Kal pr ddroow' od yap é€€ évds modds 

Huas Tocovacde mpods Biav xeipdoeran, 

meupoeis ye pévtot ool ~uvepydrns dxvad 

BovrAopa & dvag, Karas 

dpav e€apapreiy padrov 7 vikadv Kakas. 

mpodorns KaXeioOat’ 

OA. 

yrd@ooav piv apydbv, xeipa 8 elyov épydriv" 

viv & els €deyxov e~iav 6p@ Bporois 

Tiv yAdooay, oxi Tdpya, mdvO wyyouperny. 

O 
92. tocovade] Tro(c)covade or Trovcovade? L, 

xavTo L. xavros C*°rtA, 

and I hate to act falsely.’ (2) Others 
take the words to mean, ‘ As I hate to 
hear lies told, so I hate to tell them ;’ 
or (3) ‘As it irks me to be practised 
on with lies, so I hate to practise 
them,’ 

87. rovode.. orvyd} ‘1 abhor the 
same in action.’ rovade, sc. Tovs Adyous. 
For Aédyos, implying mpagis, Cp. e.g. 
Trach. 78, Tov ddyov “yap dyvow: ib. 
250, I, Tov Adyou. . Zeds brov mpdxTwp 
avy. "And for the expressed antecedent, 
cp. Ant. 463, 4, do7s 74, éy modAoiow, 
as éyw, kaxots, | (p, mas 88’ odx? KaTba- 
vav Képdos pepe; : 

88. épuv..mpacoev}] ‘It is not in 
my nature to do anything through base 
artifice.’ 

89. ovr’ avrés, x.rA] For this fre- 
quent form of expression, cp. especially 
Plat. Prot. 324 B, iva Bi avis adixnon 
BATE a’ros phre GAAos 6 TodTOv ldar. 

gt. 56Ao.cw] Odysseus, supr. 55, had 
said Adyoow. Neoptolemus is more 
plain-spoken. 

€E évos 7086s | ‘With only one foot 
to rely on. Neoptolemus argues a 
fortiori. Philoctetes is not only one 
against many, but a lame man against 
strong men. 

92. toaovede] i e. not only the three 
who have advanced, but the whole 
crew. Infr. 549, 50. 

SOPOKAEOYSE 

éaO\00 maTpos tat, KavTos ov véos Tore 

rocovode A. 

93, 4. ‘It is true indeed that having 
been sent to be your adjutant, I shrink 
from the imputation of disloyalty, bu 
I would rather, my lord, offend in act 
ing nobly than basely win.’ 

94. mpoddérys kadeto Gat | ‘To be c 
cused of treason’ (towards the Argive 
who have sent me to assist you). 
infr. 1250, OA. orparoy & Axaidiv « 
poBel, mpacowy Tad; NE. {iv 7g 2 
Tov adv ob TapBa péBov. 

KadetoPat] Cp. supr. 85, nixdgaodl 
infr, 119, mexAjo: Trach. 453, 4, as 
EAcvdEpy | pevde kareioa Kip mpiccorw 
ob «adh. The Greek sensitiveness to 
praise and blame is perceptible in this” 
ae 

5. apapreiv] (1) ‘To fail?’ opposed - 
£03 ae or (2) ‘To be in the wrong” 
=mpoddrns kareto@a. Cp. Ant, 102 
kowéy ort rovgapapravey, 

vuxdv kakds |] ‘To win a base victory Mi 
i.e. v. KaKds 5p par, 
ee éo0A00 watpds wat] Cp. supr. 

8 eis ELeyyov éEvov] i.e. in provir sf 
the world, and bringing words and 
tions to the test of experience, * 
bp . . Hyoupévnv] =‘ 1 find th 

wherever mortals are concerned words — 
and not actions have always the chief 
influence,’ Aporois is dative of reference 
(not Bp. #yy.=* Leading mankind’), 
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Ti obv pw dvwyas dAdo mriy Wevd® Eyer ; 100 

Aéyo o eyo SbAM Piroxriirnv raBeiv, 

ti 0° év BbAm Det paddrov 7 TeloavT dyew; 

od pr miOnrar’ mpds Biav 8 ovx dv rdBors, 

otras exer Te Oewvdv icytos Opdcos ; 

iods adtxrovs Kal mporéumovtas pévoy, 105 

ovK dp éxelv@ y ovde mpoopig~a Opact; 

ot, pr SbA@ AaBbvTa y', ws eyw Héyo, 

ovK aloxpoy Hyet Onra Ta Yrevdh réyelv ; 

ovk, el TO cwbAval ye 7d Webddos Héper, 
“~ 8 2 “~ ~ 

m@s ovv Br€érwv Tis TadTa ToAuHoE Aakely: ; Ilo 

a lal > t ~ 

érav tt Opds és Képdos, ovK oxveiy mpéret, 
7 + des | ~ ~ képdos 8 épuol ti tobrov eis Tpotay podeiv ; 
ec “A \ la ~ aipet Ta TOEa Tadra Thy Tpotay pova, 

¢ ’ =» Va ovk ap 6 Tépowy, as éddoxer’, ei eyo; 
wy 2 ~ nn 

ovr dv od Kelvwy xwpis ovr’ éxeiva cod, 115 

Onparé *dv yiyvowr dv, elmep O0° exes. 

100. otv] ob L. oby C?A. 106, 

ov5é] otre L.  od52 A, 

103. miOnra:] melOnrac LAT. midnra C?. 
dn 

Opacv}] Bap B. 108. 577a 7a] rade L. Sp7a Ta A. 

IIo. Aaxeiv] haneiv L, dAadely C20r4 ALZVV3, 

111. és} eis LY, és A. 112. 8 épol) d€uon A. 
116. Onparé *dy] Onparéa I. Onparéd c. gl. Suvari AnpOjva A. 
dy (yp. ylyvorro) T. @nparé’ ody Tricl. Herm. corr. 

Aadeiy Vat. b. AaBeiv Vat. 

Tpotav] Tpotay L. Tpoiay AY. 
Onparéa ~yivort’ 

100, tl otv .. Aéyeww] Neoptolemus 
says curtly, ‘I see you want me to tell a 
lie: have you any further commands?’ 
He is indignant; but his curiosity is 
awakened. Cp. Ant. 497, 0éAes Tt 
peiCov 7) karaxreivai p’ érwv. 

Io1, Aéyw o”] ‘I repeat that you 
must.’ Aéyw resumes the force of dvwyas. 
Odysseus repeats his first command. 

104. Join ovtws with Sewév. 
tox vos 9pdcros] ‘ Boldness consisting in 

strength ;’ i.e. an emboldening strength. 
Cp. Thuc. 5. 14, ob« éxovres Thy éAmlia 
THs pwopns mori eri. 

106. Qpacv] i.e. Oapoddrgcov, dvev 
géfov. Cp. Pind. Nem. 7. 50, Opacd 
pot 768 eimeiv, 

Ilo, w&s..BAérwv] ‘With what 
countenance?’ i.e. How shall I look him 
in the face while saying it? Cp. O. T. 

1371, éyw yap ove of8 Supaciv motos 
Brérewv, #.7.A. 

Aaxetv] This is a more curious, but 
also a more forcible reading than Aadéiv, 
expressing Neoptolemus’ abhorrence of 
the sound of a lie.’ 

112. There is a certain inconsistency 
(as Cavallin remarks) in Neoptolemus’ 
ignorance of that which in 1. 69 Odys- 
seus had mentioned as well known. We 
must imagine him to have been passive 
hitherto, and only now to have his at- 
tention roused to the object that is to 
work on his ambition. This makes the 
change of mind in him more conceivable. 

113-115. Odysseus speaks of the 
bow, but not of Philoctetes’ share in the 
victory. 

116, ofv, the Triclinian reading, is 
possibly right. Some change from the 
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OA. as rotrés ¥ epéas Svo hépec Swphpara. 

NE, 

OA, 

NE. 

OA. 

NE. 

OA, 

éym O° drewut, wr) KatTomrrevOG mrapdér, 
‘ X Kal Tov oKotroy mpos vaty amooTeA® Trariy, 
s 

Kal 

Katacyxord fev, av0is éxméuypo mad 

Tovrov Tov avrdov avdpa, vavkAnpov Tpéro.s 

Loppjv Sorddoas, os av ayvola mpocj 

ov Onra, Téxvov, troikiiws avdw@pévov 

déxou Ta ovphépovra Tav del dyer, 

éya dt mpds vaidv eiut, col mapels rdde 

118, roiw] rota dvinas in mg. C?. 
wed’) Kexdno’ L.  Kexdqe Ct. 
monow L. moinow A. 
xpdévov] xpévov(c) L. ypdévov A, 

éxméppw A, 

reading of Lis necessary. Hermann read, 
as in the text, @nparé’ dy, explaining the 
second dy as belonging to elwep, #.7.A., 
—in other words, as emphasizing Neop- 
tolemus’ hesitation and doubtfulness. 

117. S00 . . 8wphpara] Cp. El. 1088, 
dio pépew ey et Adyy, odpa 7’ dpiora 
TE mais KEMAH OOM. 

119. avrés] This seems better here 
than airds, ‘In your own person.’ But 
cp. O. T. 458, d8eAgds abros Kat warhp, 
i.e, Your taking Troy will be a proof of 
bravery, and your having first obtained 
the bow, of wisdom. 
_122, Neoptolemus makes the deci- 

sion with sudden impulsiveness, and 
having once taken his course, continues 
it with apparent firmness to infr. 810. 

125, tévoKomdv] The attendant who 
has been set to watch for Philoctetes, 
supr. 45. This guard is no longer neces- 
sary when Odysseus withdraws. 

126, 7. dav por. .natracxordfev] ‘If 

SO*OKAEOYS 

troiw; paboy yap ovK dv dpvotuny 7d Spar. 

cops 7 dv abris Kadyabds Kexdf dua, 

it’ Toijow, macav aicydvnv adels. 

} punpoveters ovv & ool maphveca ; 

cap ic0’, éreimep eicdmag ovvjveca, 
\ \ Z “ 3 ZO? 2 , od pey pévov vuv Kelvoy evOdd Exdéxou, 

deip,, édv pot TOO yxpdvov SoxAré rH 

KéxAno A. 
123. vey] viv LA om, I. 

Soxjré 11) Soxfr’ rr LAT. 9 from ex C?°r8, 

127. av&is] abris LV. atO&s A Vat. Vat. b V°. 

119. atrés] ab’ros LA Vat. Vat. b VV*. 
Kéxans YT, 120, Tromow 

keivoy | éxeivoy T. 126. 

dexiute') éxnéuro L, hnchiian Cc*. 
130. avdwpévov| abdjy pévoy L, avdmpévov CtA, addovpéva I. 

I find at all that you are wasting time. 
Tov xpévouv T is put by ArTérns for Tov 
xpévoy as Tovrwy m1 for Tatra in Ant. 35, 
and xaracxoAd(ew is used actively like 
other compounds of xard, e.g. xarap- 
yupotv, Karokveiv, xaTacracid (ev, Ka- 
wavieiv, KaTractparnyeiv, Karacwnéay, 
kataAnpeiv, caraxepdalvey, xaradamavay, 

128, 9. vavkAtpou Tpérots .. tpooy}] 
‘ Having craftily disguised him after the 
fashion of a sea-captain, that he may 
not be known.’ Cp. El. 654, Trach. 350. 

130. ‘From whose mouth, my son, 
I pray thee, as he utters cunningly-de- 
vised words, thou shalt be ready to 
take whatever in his speech from time 
to time is profitable.’ The genitive 
is (a) genitive after 5éxov, (6) after 
Adywr, (c) genitive absolute. atdacOar 
is mid. not passive here and in Aj. 772. 
3éxeo0a: implies attentive expectation. 

132. vol mapels 7a5¢] ‘ Leaving mat- 
ters here under thy charge.’ 
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‘Epuns & 6 wéumor dé6r105 Hyjoairo vey 
Nixn 7 "AOdva Modds, 4) cdfer po del. 

XOPOS. 
orp.a. Té xpr th yxph pe, Séomor’, ev géva févov 

o 

133. wépnov] néurov L, 134. “A@dva] d@nva LA, 

135 

Tlodids] om. A, add A°, 
135. Me Béom07"] décmora p’ LAY. Tricl. corr, 

133. ‘But may secret Hermes,’ (1) 
‘the conductor,’ or (2), ‘who speeds us 
hither, be our good guide, and Athena, 
protectress of cities, goddess of Victory, 
she who is evermore my saviour.’ Cp. 
Od. 13. 300, #re To at | év mavrecot 
mévoiot mapicraua de pvddoow: Aj. 
14foll., ib. 34, 5, mavra ydp .. of xuBep- 
vipa: xepi. For Nix ’A@dva, cp. Eur. 
Ion 1529. The goddess of cities is 
rightly invoked by Odysseus, whose 
motive is the public good. For the 
general meaning of 6 réprwv =6 roprds, 
in (1), see Essay on L. § 32. p.55, 4. 

135-218. We have here a commatic 
parados (cp. El., O. C.), in which Ne- 
optolemus responds in anapaests to lyric 
measures chanted apparently by single 
members of the Chorus, as they take 
their places in the orchestra. Their 
entrance must be subsequent to 1. 134, 
for the conversation in ll. 50 foll. would 
lose its effect if Odysseus and Philoctetes 
were not alone. The anapaests of Neop- 
tolemus and 1. 161, chanted by the cory- 
phaeus, accompany movements of the 
Chorus, who at 1. 169 have already taken 
up their position. The metres of the 
lyric part are as follows :— 

, a. 
; 

vtun—ustu—ustUe 
/ 

oot VuVn—Vn te 
Na 
—_—U-- 

ie Vet ve UU ee 

Y , 

vittuu-u- 

YU 
, 
~uyV HU stVUUR Un 

7) ; 
bb ice hac 

Glyc. 

Se eat pat 
SS aan 

Chor. SOLO ee SOLO ee TOTO a OE 

, 2 
vu wy Peas 

Glyc ——+tuUV-vU 

lo——4uUV—-— 

7. 

—GW VV -U KR 4U-uU- 

——fuU—- fu = 
BP ee es 
ages ces 

Glyc. §—-— eu stUY 
BE OE py = 
VY , Y 

1B5. Cp. 0.C. 688. 
2 B8. Cp.O. C. 1568, 1570, 1575. 

It is evident that the lyric strains 
were accompanied with gesticulation, 
especially in orp. and dvr, 7’. The 
fact that the Chorus at entering have 
some knowledge of that which has just 
been made known upon the stage, is 
not a sufficient reason for supposing 
them to have been present during any 
part of the previous scene. Similarly, 
in the O. T. the Chorus have been 
gathered by the news of the arrival of 
Creon from Delphi, which happens in 
the midst of the prologos, 1.87; and in 
the Ajax, the mariners speak of the slan- 
ders of Ulysses, which could only be dis- 
seminated after his exit. It is best, 
therefore, to suppose, as above, that the 
Chorus enter as usual after the prologos, 
and that the first strophe is begun as 
soon as they are well within hearing of 
the stage. The whole passage is meant 
to interest the spectator in Philoctetes, 
and to prepare for the effect to be pro- 
duced by his entrance, infr. 219. Cp. 
Aj. 201-332. 

135. The correction of this line by 



Oo “I 
Gor’ 

aréyev, } Ti N€yew mpds dvdp bmémrav ; 

ppace por, : 
Téxva yap Téxvas éTépas mpot>re 

5 kal yvoua, tap dt@ Td Oeioy 

Aids oxnmtpov avdocerat, 

at 8, @ Téxvov, 760’ eAnjAvVOEY 

wav Kpadtos wyvylov' 76 pot evvere, 

ti gol xpewy vrroupyety, | 

NE, Niév pév tows yap rémov éoyariais 

mpooidety €Bédels SvTIva KeElTat, 

dépxov Oapoav’ omérav dé podAn 

deivos ddirns Tdvd ex pedrdOpor, 

136. inédmray] dwomray A, 
ywopa yvopas TL, 
142. €vvere] évvere(v?) L. 
iaws yap) yap tows B, 
é0éXar.sL. é0éAes Vat. Vat. b. 

évvere A, 

Triclinius has been retained by most 
editors. 

136. oréyewv] ‘To keep close.’ Cp. 
O. T. 341, Kav eyw avyq oréyu. 

m™pos dvSp’ twérrav] ‘In my inter- 
course with one who is full of suspicion.’ 
They feel that he must have been made 
so by ill-treatment and solitude. 

138. tTéxva.. dvacoerat] ‘For the 
skill and wisdom of him who holds the 
sceptre divine given by Zeus surpasses 
that of another.’ Cp. O. T. 380, «ai 
Téxvn réxvns | bmeppépovoa: ib. 398, 
yupn kupnoas, where réxvn and youn 
are used of practical wisdom. The 
reading yvwpas is probably due to an 
interlinear explanation of yvwpa. 

139. Trap’ bre] Sc. wap’ éxeivy, map’ 
@ (or simply @). 

140. For oxtjmrpov dvaocerat, cp. 
O. C. 449, oximtpa kpaivev. The ex- 
pression Avs oxfrrpoy recalls the mo- 
narchical feeling of heroic times, 

141. o@ 8’ | Wunder and others 
have conjectured got, which agrees bet- 
ter with the antistrophe (1. 156); but 
the Attic accusative is more expressive = 
‘ Hath descended on thee,’ viz. through 
the death of Achilles. 
768). .dyvyiov] ‘ This absolute power 

with immemorial right.’ 
142. Gv is intensive, as often in com- 

139. wopa] wopac L Vat. b V. ywopa A Vat. 
140. dvdooerm] dvd--: + 

témov| lastofromwL, témov A. 
é0éAas V. 

coera L. dvaocera A, 
143. bwoupyety| vmoupyeiy L. 144. 

145. €6 ft sh 

position: cp. maéca dvdyxn, and similar 
expressions. See especially Plat. 
6. 762 C, } mdons Twos dvayens epee 
ons. wyvyov is attributive, not predi- 
cative. See Essay on L. § 23. p. 38. — 

76] ‘Wherefore.’ Epicé. Cp. Il. 17, 
404, 76 puv obmore mero Oups | TeOva- 
pev. See Essay on L. § 21. 3, p. 32. 

144-6. viv. . @apoav}] Some editors 
insert a comma after pév, but although 
viv is not to be separated from 5épxou, 
it belongs to both clauses. Cp. i 
1020, I, GAA’ ob yap obdéy Ocol vépe 
450 pow, «.7.A., where a comma after GAA” 
would be obviously inconvenient. q 

Tétrov , . Svriva Ketrat] ‘What place 
he makes his lair.’ The relative follows 
the case of rémov, which is accusative 
after mpootdeiy. But the construction of 
bvtiwa Keira may also be explained 
cognate, like abrdpkn O€ow Keipévyn 
Thue. 1. 37. : 

éoxatiats] Cp, Od. 9, 182, én” éc (a 
Ti) onéos elSouev Gyxt Oaddoons. he 
dative of place is perhaps assisted by 
the neighbourhood of mpés in mpoosdety 
(Essay on L. § 54. p.99, and also p. 62). 
For the plural, cp. rpémos, supr. 1287 
infr, 153, avdAds; Pind. Isthm, 6, 12 
écxariais Hdn mpos bABov. :. 

147. Sewvds] ‘ Dread,’ reflecting the 
impression produced on Neoptolemus 

ere. 

oa 
= | 
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mpos éurv aie Xelpa mpoxwpav 

mTeip® TO mapov Oeparrevery, 

XO, dvra’. Médov médat pérAnpd por déyes, dvak,* 
n rif i> . ~ £r OY: 

hpovpely Oup emt OM paAloTAa Kalp@ 

viv O€ pot 

Aéy avAds trofas evedpos vaier 
4 nm , ae dam X 4 

5 Kal X@poV Tl exee, TO yap pol 

~ > > lA pabeiy ovK amroKaip.ov, 

}}) mpoorerdv pe AGON Trodév, 
ig , E! Pe, 259M, 74 tis réros, 7 Tis Edpa, tiv Exet oriBor, 

ww KH ~ évavadov, 7) Ouvpaiov, 

NE, Otkov pév épaés révd’ dupidvpor 

metpivns Koirns. 

150. péAov] yp. wéAAOv I’, 
ava T. Tricl. corr. 
avAds| avAdo L. abdAds C?A, 
megav MSS. Herm. corr. 

by 75, 6, 105, and the timid expressions 
of the Chorus in 135 foll. Philoctetes is 
terrible because of his bow, and the fear 
of him is enhanced by the mystery of his 
solitude. 

é8itys] Cp. supr. 43, 4, infr. 162, 3. 
tavS’ éx peAdPpwv] ‘ Who inhabits 

here.’ Sc. dppmpevos. The form of ex- 
pression is suggested by the verbal 
notion in 6di7ys. Some, including the 
diopOwrns of L, have wrongly con- 
nected 7. €. wu. with mpoxwpay, ‘ Avoiding 
this habitation.’ tay peAdOpwy drooras, 
Schol. For péAaépor of the cave, cp. infr. 
1262, dpelipas racde meTpnpeis oTéyas. 

148. mpdos éuryv..xetpa] ‘At my 
hand;’ i.e. At the signals which 
I shall give, as to a hound in ap- 
proaching game. Cp. infr. 865, and 
note; also Aesch. Suppl. 507, wal 57 
ope Xela xetpi Kai Adyous cébev (‘ At 
‘your signal and behest’). 

149. TO trapdv Oeparevetv] (1) ‘To 
meet each occasion duly. Cp. Thuc. 
3.56, 705e fuupépov padrAov OeparevorTes: 

1. 1305, 6, ob ydp dy Kadds | imnperoinv 
T@ mwapévTt Saivour, Or rather, (2) ‘ To 
do the service immediately required.’ 

150. The MS. reading here has two 
syllables too many. Hermann dropped 
péAov and retained ré6 odv, connecting 
wéAou with the verbal notion in wéAnpa. 

po] om... 

150 

155 

160 

dvaf| dvaf ro coy LA Aéyes 
I51. ppoupety| ppopety L. ppoupeiv CA, 153. 

156. pw?) mpoomeowy pe AGO] pI) we AGOy mpoa- 

But it is more probable that 7d ody is a 
mistaken gloss on dupa. 

I51. ppovupeiv . . katpo] ‘That I 
should fix a watchful glance on what 
is most opportune for thee.’ For the 
use of the adverb in o@ yw. napg=T@ 
pad.ota év Kaip@ ovti coi, see Essay on 
L. § 24. p. 41. And for ppovpetv dupa, 
cp. Tr. 914, Kaya daOpatov bpp’ éme- 
oKx.acpevn | ppovpovy (where dupa has 
the verbal meaning and in part at least 
depends on Ppovpovr). 

153. avAds..éxet| ‘ What home does 
he inhabit, and where is the place of his 
abode?’ The Chorus, through the cory- 
phaeus, ask two questions in one, Ne- 
optolemus replies to either separately. 

157. tls Tomos, 4 tls €5pa}] Sc. éo- 
Tiv avuT@. 

oriBov] Cp. supr. 29. 
159-61. These lines break the anti- 

strophic effect. Cp.O C. 197 foll., EL 
1403-5, and notes. 

159. olkov.,koirys] ‘Thou seest 
the home with a door either way where 
he makes his bed upon the rock.’ For 
the genitive, see Essay on L. § 10. p. 15. 

160. The coryphaeus, with one 
or more of the other choreutae, has 
mounted to the stage during the reci- 
tation of 144-9. He advances further 
while his companion recites 150-8, and 
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XO. rot yap 6 TAnpov adros drectiv; 

NE, Shrov Epory as popBis xpela 

otiBov dypever Tévde méXas tov, 

TavTny yap éxew Boras avrov 

Abyos earl giow, OnpoBodrobvra 

mTnvols Lots oTvyepov oTUYEPas, 

ovdé Ti adT@ 

TAlOVa KAaK@Y émivopay, 

XO. orp.f’. Oixretpa vi tywy, dros, 

en Tov Kndopévov Bporav 17° j 

pnd otytpopov dup exar, 

dvaravos, povos aici, 

161. decor] dweott LA. decor B. 
oTvyepov oTuyepas | gl. émpdvws C**T, 
L. pn Tov ndopévou CA, 

Neoptolemus points out the cave to 
him. He turns to Neoptolemus with 
this question and then rejoins his com- 
rades. While Neoptolemus recites 162- 
68, the Chorus take up their regular 
position in the orchestra in front of the 
stage. 

161. 6 tAjpwv] This expression is 
prompted by the sight of Philoctetes’ 
‘homeless dwelling-place.’ 

163. orlBov dypeve] ‘ He tracks his 
way. The metaphor is taken from 
ploughing, and expresses the difficult 
motion of the lame man dragging his 
foot, and as it were harrowing the 
ground. For éypos, ‘A furrow,’ cp. Il. 
18. p40 Archil. 115. 

tovde éXas mou] ‘This way, some- 
where not far off.’ With révde Neop- 
tolemus points to the way which Phi- 
loctetes must have taken. In méAas he 
echoes what Odysseus had said in 41. 

166, orvyepdov orvyepas] The gloss 
émmdévws, compared with Hesych. opv- 
yepév : énimovoy, olxrpdv, pox Onpdv, 
ouvyepis: émmévws, certainly favours 
Brunck’s emendation, opvyepdy opvye- 
p@s. But opvyepds occurs nowhere else 
in Tragedy, woyepés being the form re- 
fy used, And in iterative phrases 
ike povos pdvors, Aj. 467: nauv@ kouvdv 

évy merrdopaTs, Tr. 613, it often happens 
that both words are not equally signi- 
ficant. Neoptolemus, in his horror of 

170. wy Tov Kndopévou | pi) Tovs endopévous — 

171. pydé] py LT. pd? A. 

166. mrnvois] mrnvot L. mrnvots C2, 

172. aici] deb LAT, — 

the solitary life, may also feel before- 
hand a natural horror of the solitary — 
man. Philoctetes himself “pprchenty a 
this, infr. 225, 6, wai mH p’ dnvy | del- 
gavres éxmdaynr’ danypiwpévov. Cp. 
Od. 13. 399, 400, dpi 58 Aaipos | Exow, 
5 kev otvyénow idav avOpwmos éxovta: 
ib. 11. 81, v@i piv ds énkeoow due — 
Bopévw arvyepoiow | Hyeda, ; 

167, 8. ob5€ Tw’ abro . . émvapav] — 
(1) ‘ Nor brings to his relief any healer — 
of his woe;’ so the Scholiast: ite. 
‘ No healer comes to him.’ See E. on L. 
§ 30. p.52,d. Or (2) reading air@, ‘Nor — 
does any healer of his woes app Z 
him.’ But there is no clear instance in — 
early Greek of vwyay being used abso- — 
lutely=‘To move.’ See note on infr, — 
717. (3) Linwood prefers, ‘Nor does — 
any man bring him a healer,’ 3 

169. Stws} As mae regis lg 
ro i of the first hand — 

of rods xndopévous, admits of a 
possible construction with éxwy, but is — 
probably an error arising from the — 
change of a 1: ie 

171. pyde ocivrpodov Sppa] ‘Nor — 
pat ea? to live with him.’ déypa is the — 
act of eye meeting eye, and so is trans- 
ferred to the object of affectionate in- 
tercourse, See E. on L. § 54, a. p. 99+ 
ovvrpopoy, i.e. ‘ Partaking of the same — 
circumstances and means of life.’ For — 
ph, see E, on L, p. 48, 2,6. eo 
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~ 7 5 vooet pev vooov dypiar, 

adte 8 emt marti to 

381 

Xpelas lorapeve, mos Tote ms SUopopos advréxer; 
® maddpat Ovnrar, 
8 , rg “A ® dvorava yévn Bporar, 

10 fs pi) pérplos aldy, 
> e ? ¥ dyr.8'. Odros mpwroyévey icws 

a4 ) \ A oikov ovdevds taorepos, 

mdvTwv adupopos ev Blo Hpmop 
kelrat podvos am dddwv 

“~ A 7 A 5 OTLKT@V 4 Aacgiovy pEeTa 

Onpav, & 7 ddbvais bpod 

176 

180 

[82 a. 

185 

Au@ 7 oixrpés, avikeota pepimvypar exyov * Bdper, 

& 8 dbupécropos 

173. vécor| last o from w L. 
184. wera] péra LA. 
éxwv Bapet*| a8 Vat.b. Bapeia | 8 V. 

173. dyplav] ‘Cruel,’ ‘ intractable.’ 
The disease is personified, as elsewhere 
throughout the play. There may also 
be an association from the medical use 
of the word as applied to a wound= 
‘Angry.’ See L.and S.s.v. d&ypios, II. 4. 

174. GAva..torapéve] ‘And is 
distracted at each need, as it arises.’ 
Tw, ‘Whatever it be,’ is better than 7@, 
for the article would come awkwardly 
at the end of the line. 

176. & waddpar Ovyrdv] ‘O strange 
devices of men,’ that can produce such 
misery. Hermann and others have de- 
fended the long syllable here. But 
Lachmann’s conjecture, 0e@v, has ‘been 
widely accepted. Cp. Pind. Ol. 11. 21, 
Ge0d adv madauq: Pyth. 1. 48, ebpicxovro 
Oey maddpas Tidy: Nem. 10. 65, nat 14- 
Gov Se.vov mardpas’Apapnrida Ards. The 
Scholiast and others interpret & maAdpau 
O@vntav as said in admiration of the 
power of resource shown by Philoctetes. 

178. ots pr pérpros aimv] ‘To whom 
life is not tolerable’ Cp, Ant. 582, 
eddaipoves olor Kaxay dyevoros aidy: ib. 
584, 5, Gras obdty éAdcime: yeveds emi 
mAHO0s prov. It is assumed that mis- 
fortune runs in families. Others take 
pérpios aidy to be the life that is 
‘seated in the mean,’ as if all who rose 
to distinction must be unfortunate. But 

véooy A, | 
187, 8. éxav Bape, & 8’) Exwv* Bapei | a 5 LAL? Vat. V®. 

174. mavri Ty] mavTt TO L pr. V. 

188, d@updaropos| dbupdéarobos A. 

the lot of Philoctetesin receiving the bow 
of Heracles is not alluded to here, and 
without this such a statement of the doc- 
trine of Néyeots would be too crude. 

180, mpwroyévev..torepos} ‘ In- 
ferior to no man of noblest family.’ 
fjxov is a curious variant in some MSS. 
of Suidas. Cp. Aj. 636. 

tows] ‘I imagine.’ The Scyriote 
sailors know of Philoctetes only by re- 
port. mpwroydévev oixwy is partitive gen. 
with ovdevds. 

181. év Bl is joined with «efra, as 
if it were xeira év Biw Twavrow dupdpy. 

183. podvos dm’ d\Awv] Hom. H. 
Merc. 193, 6 5¢ tavpos €Bdcxero povvos 
dm’ G\Awy. This line responds in mean- 
ing as well as metre to 1. 172. 

184. orucrav] As the deer, 
Aaciwv] As the wolf and boar. _ 
185. év 7’ 65vvas .. oixrpds] ‘ Piti- 

able for the hunger and also for the 
pain in which he lives.’ For the addi- 
tion of évy, see Essay on L, § 19, 1. 

» ae. 
' 186. dvikxeota . . *~Bdpe] ‘ Thoughts 
remediless in their oppressive weight.’ 
The dative appears to drag a little, but 
affords the simplest and best emendation 
of a corrupt place. Others read Bdpn. 

187. & 8 aOupdoropos}| For the ar- 
ticle, cp. O. C. 670-2, év@” | d Alyea.. 
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axa Threpavis mxpas 

10 olumyas vrrdKelTat, 

NE. Ovdév rotrwv Oavpaoriv éepoé: 

Ocia yap, eimep Kaye TL Ppova, 

i ra maOnpatra Keiva mpds avrov 

a@poppovos Xpvons éréBn, 

i viv & movel dixa kndepdver, 

éo0 *ds ob Oey Tov pedérn, 

Tov pi) mporepov tovd emi Tpola 

reivat Ta Oe@y audynra Bédn, 

mplv 68 é&jKxot xpdvos, 6 €yeTau 

xXpival of brs ravde Saphvat, 

XO. orp.y. 

NE. 

Evorou éxe, tat. 
ri réde ; 

XO. 

190. tbrdxecra] bro kata L pr. bmdcerarCA. bnoxetra LT. 

193. mabjpara Keiva] nabjpar’ éxeiva MSS. Brunck corr. 

xpvons A. 
Gurerar L. gy Aeyera C**A, 

dnddv. For adupécropos, ‘ Irrepressible,’ 
cp. dupéyAwooos, Eur. Or. 903, and 
Theogn. 421, moAAots avOpwTav yAwoon 
Ovpar ove émixewra | dppddia, Echo is 
personified, as in Ar, Thesm. 1059. 

189. tmAepavis] ‘Coming from afar.’ 
Cp. infr. 202, mpodpdvn xromos: 216, 
Tnrwnov iwav. 

189, 90. mxpas .. tréxevras] iné- 
xetat, if genuine, means, ‘ Lies close to,’ 
i.e. ‘ Keeps following upon.’ Cp. Plat. 
Gorg. 465 A, TH pev ody latpucp.. 4 
dporouxr? Kodakeia indxeras. Brunck 
conjectured tmaxover, ‘ Answers,’ as it 
were a summons. Hermann, én’ dyxeira. 
And émoxetrat seems possible, though 
too uncertain an emendation to be ad- 
mitted into the text. 

192. Oeta is predicative. Ant. 593. 
193. Td TraQhpata keiva] ‘ His troubles 

in that former time.’ 
194. THs Gpddpovos Xpvoyns] Geni- 

tive of the cause. It was the nymph 
Chrysa, whose shrine was guarded by 
the serpent who bit Philoctetes. Sopho- 
cles conceives of the offence as acci- 
dental: infr, 1326, 7. 

196. ws] &rws MSS. Porson corr. 
200. xpijval] xpyv L. xpiv C. xphval 

mpovpdvn KTvToS, 

Ig. éyol] a | 

194. xpbeni] xevrqelll 

199. $ Meverail j Tov] Tov L. 

195, 6. kal vov. . peAérg] Sc. nevi 
Neoptolemus here shows himself better 
informed than supr. 112, where Odys- 
seus in his reply does not say more than 
that the bow of Philoctetes is necessary 
for the taking of Troy. Cp. also infr. 
1326 foll. See Introd. P. 363. 

197. Tod = évexa Tov, exp 4 
peAéry. Cp. Thuc. 1. 23, Tas airias 
mpo€ypaya mparov Kal ras Brapopds, Tod 3 
pn Twa (nrjoat more é£ Srov rooodros: . 
méA€pos Tos “EAAnot Katéorn. 

197-200. Cp. O. C. 1405 foll., 
for 68€ ..@, supr. 87. 

198. 7a Qe@v} ‘The divine.’ Cp 
Ant. 607, «dv pijves, and note. T 
bow of Heracles, now himself a god, wa 
an instrument of the divine purposes. 

201. evorop’ éxe] ‘Speak no rash 
words,’ Cp. Hdt. 2.171, «al ravrns €ldére 
Hor me pe eWoropa xeloOw: infr, 258, yeA@ou 
oty’ éxovres. For the metre of 208 
210, cp, Aj. 905, 951. In the prese 
case the pause is probably in the fou 
foot, thus :— 

a ek , 
ed eh an Lu. 2utut 



EptrovTos, ovde pe AdOEL 

Bapeia rnr\d0ev adda 

gots stvtpogpos ws Teipopévov *rov, 

# mov THO 1) THOE Torry, 

Bdédrx\ac BaddArACL pe erdpa 

5 P0oyyd tov oriBov Kat avdéykay 

205 

_Tpvodvep' dsidonpa yap Opoei, 

XO, dvr. "AAN Exe, Téxvor, 

NE, 

XO. 

as ovK e€edpos, aA evromos avip, 

ov portray otpryyos Exar, 

@s mony aypoBoras, 
> > 

5 @\X 4 mov mraiwov bw avdyKas 
lol X Pe 2 Bog tnrwriv iwdy, 

} vads dfevov éppov 

2D 
(eB 

gpovridas véas’ 210 

215 

*abyd(av' mpoBog *tt yap Sewvor, 

202. mpovpavn| mpovpdayn: L. 

() 
éripa Vat.V. tov] rov(s) L. 

tndwnéy| tnkwmav A, 
avyatwv] : abyagov C. 218. 7 

204. ovvrpodos] ‘Habitual.’ A cry 
which tells of misery in the being from 
whose breast it issues. 

206. éripa] ‘Unmistakable.’ Ex- 
panded in ob5€ pe AdOe, infr. 208. The 
cry when repeated leaves no doubt as to 
the quarter from whence it comes. 

207. otlBou Kat’ dvayKav Eptrovros] 
*Moving with extreme difficulty of 
gait.’ A similar adverbial expression 
1s xa@’ dpuny, infr. 566: cp. Thuc. 7. 57, 
Kara fuupopdy éuaxovro. o7iBov Kat’ 
avayKkay =dvaykaiy oriBy. Bapeta is 
not ‘deep,’ but rather ‘ grievous,’ caus- 
ing painful feelings. 

208. ryAd0ev] ‘ Heard from afar,’ 
* 209. tpucdvwp] ‘Of a man in pain;’ 
dydpos tpvxouévov. For this unusual 
force of the compound adjective, see 
Essay on L. § 23. p. 39, ¢. 

211 foll. There are echoes of the 
strophe in the words éxe, réxvov, mraiwr, 

mpovparn A. 
204. 7 mov] 7 muv LA, jaov B. Herm, corr. | 

207. Ade] Anbar A. AdOnT. 
LA. 214. dypoBéras| dypoBaras L. dypoBéras A. 

203. Tov] om. MSS. add Porson. 
205. érvpa] éroiva LAL? Vat. b V* 

212. dvnp| aviip 
215.4] 74 A. 216, 

a1: erie | avyacav] aiyafwy Sppov MSS. Dind. corr. 
p| yap rs MSS. Wunder corr, 

c » 2 in’ dvayras, Thwndv iwdy, tpoBog yap. 
212. @e5pos] Cp. Ar. Av. 275, 

éfedpov xwpav éxwv, where the phrase is 
imitated, according to the Scholiast, 
from the Tyro of Sophocles. 

213. €xwv] Cp. Aj. 320 and note: 
Il. 18. 495, avaol pdppeyyés Te Bory Exor. 

215. tw avayas is to be joined with 
Bog. ‘He cries aloud because of the 
pain.” The cry is forced from him in 
stumbling. Not, ‘Stumbling by reason 
of difficulty, he cries out.” ~ 

216, twav] Cp. infr. 219, id, févor. 
217, 8. 4..avydfwv] ‘Or eyeing the 

inhospitable moorage of our ship, i.e. 
seeing a vessel moored on so inhospit- 
ableacoast. The moorage was only pos- 
sible because of the S. W. wind, infr. 639, . 
1450, I. The transposition of Sppov 
avydafwv is a slight change, and secures 
an exact correspondence of rhythm. 

218. mpoBeq| ‘Shouts forth’ =Sends 
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IAOK THTH2, 

id gévor, 
tives wor és yhv tHvde vavTiiw wAdTy 

KatéaxeT ov'7’ eVoppov ott’ oikoupévny ; 

molas matpas dv i) yévous *dyuas more 

Tvxoyl av elmdv; oxijpa pev yap “Eddddos 

aToAns vmdpye mpoopireorarns épol: 
govis & dkodcat BovdrAopar Kal pH pe dxv 

Seicavtes ExtrAayhT amnyplopévor, 

aXX oikticavtes dvdpa Sbarnvov, pédvor, 

€pnpov ade Kadirov *Kakodpevor, 

govicat, elrep ws pidor mpoonjkere, 

GAN avrapeipacd od yap eikds or’ Ene 

vpudv dpapreiy todTs y oO’ dyads epod, 

220. vavTiAw mAdTy| Ka molas marpas L Vat.b. vavridy mAdrp A Vat. gid. k ) 
. . @ 

févot. vavTiAw Komp TH TAGTN Mpooppicare tives ToT’ éo yhv THVSE KaK Tolas maTpas 
mAdry V°. «ar molas wérpas (yp. warpas) 

222. marpas dv i) -yévous ids] marpas av tyas # yévous LT Vat. Vat, b. 
228. *xaxodpevov] karovpevoyv LAL*VV*. Kadrd- 

L*V. 
: A 
marpas tpas dv % yévous A, 

Be 
pevov Vat. kaddguvoy Vat.bpr. Brunckcorr. 230. dvrapelpacd’) dvrapeipacd C*. 

a shout before him. His cry rings ter- 
ribly forth. 

After all this preparation the entrance 
of Philoctetes has a thrilling effect. 
219. id Eévor] Cp. the short lines in 

A). 3335-336; 3393 O..T.. 1468, 147%, 
1475; O. C. 315, 318; Aesch. Ag. 
1214, 1315. 

220. vautikw tAdty] The gloss in 
L’, in which this reading is mixed up 
with an explanation of mAdrp, viz. 
Tf kw, tends to confirm the evidence 
of A. Cp. Hom. Od. 1.171, dmoins 8 
éni vnds dixeo, mas 5é o€ vadrat | Hyaryov 
els ‘lOdxnv ; Fr. 394, vadeAnpov mAarny. 

222. The transposition of tpas is ne- 
cessary for the rhythm. 

_ 223. rvxoup’ Gv elarav] ‘Shall I be 
right in naming you?’ Cp. El. 663, 
érrecnd av xvp@, and note. 

224. This beautiful line is bracketed 
by Nauck, on the ground that Philoc- 
tetes would not be so imprudent as to 

Kak trolas watpas c. gl. yp. vavTihn 

* 

reveal his Hellenic sympathies at once! 
trdpxe] ‘Is to in with,’ ie 

This affords a presumption that ye are 
Hellenes. . 

225. 6xvm is to be taken with the 
whole sentence, and not with Secayres 
only. 

228. *kakovpevov] For the added par- 
ticiple, see Essay on L. § 36,5. «aAdob- 
pevov may be explained to mean, ‘ Im- 
ploring you.” So Herm. Cp. inf 
1264, ti pw’ éxwadeiobe ; Aesch. Ch, 216, 
kat Tiva aivorc0d por Kadoupéry BpoTav; 
But the slight correction xaxovpevoy is 
on the whole more probable. Cp. infr. 
471, €pnuoy év kaxotar Toad’, olows dpGs. 
Many other changes have been pre 
posed, of which ert’s, «al z 
TnTwpevoy, most deserves mention, _ 

230, 1. ‘For it is not meet that I 
should fail to receive this from you or 
you from me.’ The strangers have aclaim 
on Philoctetes as well as he on them. 

7 

. 
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VE, adr’, & £&’, to&t rodro mparov, obvera 

“Eddnvés éEopev’ todro yap Bovre pabeiv, 
b/, & pirrarov pdvnua’ ged 7d Kal rAaBeiv 

mpbapbeypa to.odd’ dvdpds év xpdvp paxpd. 235 
> 

tis o, ® Téxvov, mpocécye, Tis mpootyayer 

xpela; ris dpun; tis dvéuwr 6 didrraros; 
A n/p ~ yéywvé por wav Todd’, draws €id6 ris ef. 

NE, éy® yévos pév eiue ths mepippirov 

Zkipov' tréw 8 és olkovy avdduar 8& mais 240 

"AxirAdr€ws, Neomwréreuos. ofcOa 5) 7d may, 

‘Pl, 

8S» So 

. kai] kat L, wat 7d dAaBeiv Lmg. kat A 
tis dvéyov] tis 8 dvévov LI. 

239. NE] om L. add C*. 
241. ola@a 57] olc@ H5n LY. 

234 
237. Opyn| opp L. — dpyh A. 
238. eid] mg. gl. uddw Ct. 
Tov A, 

233. ToUTO.. wadeiv] The words of 
Philoctetes in 222-4 had clearly indi- 
cated this desire. 

234. dovnpa}] Cp. supr. dwrqcar’, 
No utterance could be more welcome. 
ded .. paxpd| ‘Ah me! the bliss of 

being spoken to by one who is a Greek 
this once in all that length of time.’ 
ped is not merely the interjection of 
astonishment, but rather expresses a 
mingled feeling that is too deep for 
words, the effect of joy coming in sud- 
denly upon sorrow and weariness. The 
momentariness of the aor. Aafeiy is ex- 
pressive. 

235. Tooddse] Sc.”EAAnvos, For the 
vagueness of this, cp. Aj. 330, of Tooide 

. Ge. of parik&s Siaxcipevor). 
236 foll. Cp. Pind. Pyth. 4. 70, ris 

yap dpxd Séfaro vavriAias; For the 
Greek manner of putting first what is 
last in time, see Essay on L. § 41. p. 78, 
B,b. The exuberant speech of Philoc- 
tetes, in his delight at seeing Greeks 
after ten years’ silence, is well contrasted 
with the embarrassed reserve of Neop- 
tolemus. Cp. El. 1232 foll. He shows, 
in the address & réxvov, that his con- 
fidence is already won. 

_ 236. mpooécye is causative. See 
Essay on L. § 53. p. 98. mpoonyaye, 
‘Drew you this way;’ mpocécxe, 
* Brought you to the shore.’ 

VOL. Il. 

piArdrov mal matpés, ® didrns xOovds, 
“~ is ? 7 Yo ToD yépovTos Opéupa AvKouyjdovs, rivt 

236. ris o’] o”’ om. L add C?. 
tis dvépow A. 

mepippvTou] mepippu- 
ola@a 57 A, 

237. oppy] ‘Cause of departure,’ 
nearly = ordAos, infr. 244. 

tis dvépwv & gidtaros] ‘ What 
wind, of all most dear?’ For the ex- 
travagant language, cp. Shak. Cymb. 
3. 2, ‘Say, and speak thick, .. how far 
it is To this same blessed Milford, and, 
by the way, Tell me how Wales was 
made so happy as To inherit such a 
haven: but first of all,’ etc. 

239. Cp. Plat. Soph. 216 A, 70 pev 
yévos ef ’EXéas. 

240, av8Gpar] ‘Iam named.’ Cp. 
Trach, 1106, 6 Tod nar’ dorpa Znvos 
avdndets -ydvos; Tennyson’s Elaine, 
‘Whence comest thou, my guest, and 
by what name Livest between the lips?’ 

241. Some editors prefer ola6’ #5n. 
But the emphatic word of time is 
out of place. oto@a 84 is simpler and 
better. ‘There, you know all.’ 

242. ptAys x9ovds] The genitive, as 
THs mepipp¥Tov SKvpov, supr. 239. In 
the absence of Achilles, Neoptolemus 
was brought up in the house of his 
maternal grandfather Lycomedes, in thé 
island of Scyros, where Deidameia, 
Lycomedes’ daughter, had borne him 
to Achilles. Scyros was near Euboea 
and the Melian country, and it is ima- 
gined that there had been frequent in- 
tercourse between them. 

243. tlw. ordA@] ‘On what enter- 

cc 

ie 
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arb\@ mpooéayxes THVSE yhv mbbev mrEwr ; 

NE, 

$/, 

Huiv Kat apxiv Tod mpos “IALov arddov. 

NE. 

db!  réxvov. ob yap olcbd w bvtw' elcopas : 
. ’ B A p Pg 3 

NE, 

P/. otS dvopd *y, odd TOV Eu@v KaKdy Kd€EosS 

nobov mor ovdév, ois éym SiwdAAdpny ; 

NE. 

b!, & MOAN eyo poxOnpébs, @ mixpds Oeois, 

ob pnde KAnddv wd’ ~xovTos olkade 
pnd “EdAddos yas pndapod diArOE trov, 4 

245. *82) tavdv] 57a voy LA. Buttmann, corr. 

a avy C2, ov yap 5) aby’ A. 0d yap ot ¥ Hoa vavBarns T, 
251. dvopa *y'] otvoy’ A Vat. Vat.b. dvop’ Cett. 

253. avoropeis| dv icropeis LA. 
“Thuov L. 
mor L. wor’ A. 

Ce Or sey wel. 

prise or expedition?’ Cp. Xen. Anab, 
3. 2, 6 orddros éAéyero etvac eis Moidas. 

245. Tor.dS4H] * Well, then, if you wish 
to know’ (57), ‘I tell you’ (ro), Neop- 
tolemus affects surprise at the question. 

246, 7. ‘Surely we had not you with 
us on board the fleet when we first set 
out on the expedition to Troy.’ 

248. ToddSe rod mévou] ‘ This labour, 
in which I and others have been engaged.’ 
For the pronominal expression, cp. El, 
541, hs 6 wAovs 68 Fv yap. 

249. The craving for sympathy, so 
prominently shown in this and the fol- 
lowing lines, is the point in Philoctetes’ 
character which most lays him open to 
the design of Neoptolemus, and is also 
most calculated to move his pity and 
that of the spectators. 

250. Ov y’ elSo0v] ‘One whom I 
never yet beheld.’ For this use of ye, 
op El. 923, mas 8 otk éy® Karoid’, & +’ 
el5ov éupavds ; 

251, ov’ é6vopd *y"] It is uncertain 
whether this correction should be ad- 
mitted (Erf. conjectured 0d8’ dvop’ dp’) 
or 003’ otvoy’ should be read from the 
inferior MSS. The latter is rhythmically 
smoother, but contains an Ionicism 
which does not occur elsewhere, 

SOPOKAEOYES 

é€ “/Xfov ror *d) raviv ye vavorode, 

mas eras; ov yap On ot y joba vavBdrns 

> A az 4 \ DO ~ 6 ‘4 

7 yap PETETXES KQ@t GU TOVOE TOV 71 vou; 

mas yap Kdrod bv y eldov oddemdrore ; 

ws pndey €ldér toOt pw ay advioropeis. 

aru ‘ 
ry we a, 1 Oa 

¥ 

255 

246. ob yap 8) ov y'] ob. . 
247. J 
252. mor | 

254.0..0|0..8 

The addition of trav éyv with the 
second word has a pathetic emphasis. 

252. SwwAAvpyv) The imperfect 
means, ‘I have been perishing all this 
while.’ ie 5 ~ 6 h 

254. @., éya . Trach. 1046, 7, 
@ moda 5), poner ey. 4 a 
Toda .. poxOnpds] ‘Afflicted in 

many ways,’ i.e. In more ways than 
I knew, since to suffer unknown is worst 
than to suffer. 

mxpds Qeots] ‘Abhorred by 
gods,’ Else they would not permit 
such misery. mpés, ‘Utterly offen-— 
sive. Cp. Hdt. 7. 35. where Xerxes 
on addresses the Hellespont, & muepdv 
Swp. ,> 
255. &8 éxovros] This adds a touck 

of pathos to Philoctetes’ complaint, 
He is not only forgotten, but forgotten 
in his extreme misery. 

255,6, oixaSe . . “EAAGS0s yijs] Thi 
thoughts of Philoctetes naturally fi} 
home to Trachis, and he has no desit 
of his state being known beyond the 
world of Hellas. For the more parti- 
cular preceding the more general ey 
pression, see E. on L. § 41. p. 78, Bb. 

256. pydapod has been j 
#ndapoi, which may seem to be required 

a = 

Lat 
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ob 5.5 

GAN of pev éxBadévres dvoolws éue 

yeraou oty eyovtes, 4 8’ Eur vbcos 
aS 7 b] \ ~ _ 4 del TéEOnrAE Kam peifoy Epyerau, 

> 

® téxvov, ® wal marpds é€ ’AyiArdéos, 260 
> ~ 

60° ci’ éyd oor Keivos, dv Kd0es teas 
~ e 

tov Hpakdrelwv dvta Seorétny dor, 

6 tod [otavros mais Piroxryrns, dv of 

diccol orparnyol xe KeghadrAjver dvagt 

Eppipav aicxpas oO eEpnpov, aypia 265 

voow Katapbivovta, *ris advdpopOdpou 

TAnyevT éxidvns powio yapéypare 
&d v. dae ) A “a 6é 3 648 
Uv n fF EKELVOL, TAL, TMpoVEVTES EVOAOE 

259. TEOnA€] TEO.nAE L. TéOndre A. 
évta| Hpaxdeiw ta L. "HpakdAciov dvra CA. 
Anvev] kepadrnvey AT. 
dvipopdvov L?. 

ty the verb of motion. But the latter 
form is doubtful, and év7at6a is simi- 
larly used for évtav0ot. Cp. El. 380, 
Trach. 1193. _ 

mov| ‘Methinks.’ He conjectures, 
from his case being unknown to Neop- 
tolemus, that it has been heard of no- 
where in Hellas, nor, bitterest of all, at 
his own home. 

258. ‘ Though my name is forgotten, 
ray affliction endures and grows.’ 

259. For kati petfov Epxerat, cp. Fr. 
86, El. 1000, nam pndev Epyerat. 

261. ‘Know that I whom you be- 
lold am he.’ The fulness of expression 
igarks the importance of the announce- 
iment. Philoctetes still believes that, 
even if his misfortune is forgotten, he 
iaust still be remembered as the pos- 
sessor of the famous bow. 

bv Kdves tows] ‘Of whom surely 
vou have heard.’ For the present tense, 
op. O. T. 305, ei kat wr xAves, infr. 591. 
tows expresses confident assumption. 

262. tv ‘Hp... 263. rod IT... ib. of 8. 
.. 264. XOK. .. 266. risa... 269. tHs7. | 
These articles show the vividness with 
which Philoctetes conceives his own 
‘Situation. So does the emphatic posi- 
tion of of at the end of 263. For this 
synaphea, cp. Ant. 409. 

263. Ilotavros] of. But of, infr. 
I. 
264. Siecol otparnyot}] Aj. 49, etc. 

Kami | kam Ct. 262. “HpakAciwy 
264. xv] xo L. x’ w@ A.  Kepad- 

266. rHs| T7058’ MSS. Auratus corr. dv5pop0dpov] 
267. powiw] dypiy MSS. (yp. onapdypatt V). 

KehadAjvev] Cp. Il. 2. 631-5, av- 
Tap ‘Odvaceis Hye KepaddAjvas peyabu- 
pous, | of p’ "I@daenv elxov Kat Napcrov 
eivocipuaAdoy, | kat KpoxtvAe’ évépovto 
kai Aiyidura Tpnxetay, | ot Te ZaxvvOov 
éxov 78 of Sdpov aupevéporTo, | ot 7’ 
nmepoy exov 78 dvtimépa’ évépovTo. 
The expression here and infr. 791, 
@ féve Kepaddnv, may have been taken 
from the Ilias Minor. (Cp. Quint. 
Smyrn. 5. 429, KepaddAnvey Baocrr7i.) 
It is unnecessary to assume, with Butt- 
mann, that Cephallenian was a word of 
abuse, because the inhabitants of the 
Western Isles were given to piracy. 

266. ris] Musgrave conjectured 773, 
which is equally near the MSS. But 
cp. supr. note on 262. Moreover such 
a direct reference to his present state 
makes an unpleasing interruption in the 
description of his original misfortune. 

267. potviw}] The reading of Eusta- 
thius is adopted against the MSS., not 
because the tautology of dypig . . dypiy 
is impossible, but because povig is the 
more appropriate epithet, and dypip 
with dypia preceding is a natural cor- 
ruption. Cp. Trach. 779, I, elra ot- 
vias | . . éxédvns ids ds édaivuto. 

268. Eiv 4] Sc. véoy. The relative 
points to the prior antecedent, the words 
Ths .. xapayparc being epexegetic. 

268, 69. mpoBévres .. @xovt’] ‘Cast 
forth and departed,’ Cp. Hdt, 1, 112, 

ecg 
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4 ww 22 » ~ , 

@xov7T’ Epnuov, vik eK THs tovrias 

Xptons Katécxov dedpo vavBdryn crido, 
¢ ~ 

ror dopevol p as eldov éx moddod addov 

edovt em axThs &v Karnpepet térpo, 
U4 ” ’ 2 Aurévres wxXOVO, ofa hwri ducpipw 

pdkn mpobévres Bara Kat Tt Kal Bopas 
> - 

errapéeAnpa opiKpoy, of avrois rbyxou, 

od On, Téxvov, wotay pw avdoracw Soxeis 

avtav BeBdtov ée€ Umrvov orhvat Tore; 

mot exdakptoal, mot’ dmoiedgat Kak ; 

dp@vTa pev vads, &s Exov évavorddour, 

madcas BeBdoas, dvdpa 8 obdé’ evromor, 
ovx doris dpKécerev, ovd daTis vocov 

kdpvovTt cvAAdBoito’ mdvTa dé oKoTav 

276. of] of L. of? C2 
L pr. 280, obdév"} oddev L. obdév’ CA. 

273. ola] of A. 

-AAaBotrTo. 

ovpBa(A)Aaro C*, avaAdAdBorro A, 

ToUTO pev pépwy mpdes. The word im- 
plies the helplessness of his condition, 
‘Thus afflicted was I when they cast me 
forth here companionless and left me.’ 

269. &« Tis mwovtias Xptons|] The 
island of Chrysa, distinguished by the 
epithet movria from the sea-coast town 
of that name mentioned in the first 
Iliad as sacred to Apollo. Cp. Fr. 352, 
@ Anpve Xpions T ayxiTéeppoves mayo, 

270. katéoxov] (1) ‘ They had put in.’ 
The whole Achaean fleet is imagined as 
having been at Chrysa and again at 
Lemnos. Thus only can this passage 
be reconciled with the narrative of 
Odysseus, supr. 4-11. Otherwise (2) it 
might seem natural to suppose that 
Philoctetes was the leader of the ex- 

dition to Chrysa, and that «arécxor, 
ike évavorddour, infr. 279, was in the 

first person singular. 
271. dopevo...etSov] ‘They saw 

with delight.’ The sleep of Philoctetes 
favoured their purpose and also re- 
lieved them from his crying. dopevoy, 
which Dindorf reads, is not in point. 
They did not leave him when they saw 
how glad he was to rest, but when, to 
their great relief, they saw him asleep. 

é« moAAod adAov] (1) ‘After much 

oupBadaro I. 

276. dvéoraqw] dvéorages 
282. ovAdAdBorro] ovpBdddAarro L 

tossing.” He slept the more sound] 
because of the previous discomfort on 
board-ship. (2) Hermann understanc 
these words metaphorically, ‘After m 
long sprayer sunpbaa’ | 

273.0 ‘Such : 
accorded with my wretched state,’ C 
Thuc, 8. at ola 52) ieee a 

274. mpoBévres| Cp. Ant. 775, 
Bis feaphe. ri ws Ne 8 mpobeis, 

275. ol avrots rixot] ‘ May the lil 
rovision be their own some day!” Th 
holiast rightly says xarapaéra. Cp 

infr. 315. & 
276, 7. ‘And when they were gon 

you may imagine, my son, to 
agony I awoke.’ 

278. tot’ darov kand | 
lamentation do you think I made oy 
my woe?’ ‘oia hic bis dictum mé 
(Hermann), Cp. O. T. 421, motos 1 
Oaipav : 1467, Karoxr\avcacOa Kana. 

279. Philoctetes naturally looked 
see if his own vessels were there. 

281, 2. véoov Kdpvovtt o Jour 
Cp. Ar. Vesp. 733, got 58 viv rus O 
mapdv éupavis | cvAAapBdver Tod mpa 
paros. ‘The expression vécov ovAAa 
BdveoOai rim is nearly analogous t 
mévou GvaAdA, TiN. 

‘Wh 'f 
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eUpioxov ovdev mARY avidobat mapér, 

rovrou O& mov evudpelav, ® TéKvoy, 

6 pev xpovos d% did yxpdvov mpotvBawé por, 285 

Kade re Bah THO brd oréyn pbvoy 

Siaxoveicbar' yaotpi pev Ta otpdopa 

rogov 76d é€edpioxe, Tas dtromrépous 

BdadXov tedclas’ mpds dé 7000’, 6 por Bdror 

veupoomadys atpaxros, avtos dv tdXas 290 

eiAvéunv Svatnvos é€€Axwv 16da 
A ’ ~ 

mpos Tolr adv' et Tr der TL Kal mroréyv daBelv, 
7 4 ? > ? 

Kal Tov Tayou xvbévros, Ola KXElpart, 

EvAov tt Opadoat, Tair dv e~éprav Tddas 

285.5] oty LY. 67 A. 
Bap] Bata B. = 7pd') rif L. 798 CA. 
290. @rpaxros} om L pr. add C'A. 

284. ‘But of this I found sufficient 
store, my son :’ (more literally, ‘ Abun- 
dant opportunity’). This is said with 
a bitter smile. 

285. *‘ Well, after a while I found the 
time advancing.’ Cp. Hdt. 3. 140, rod 
xpovov mpoBaivoyTos. 

Sia xpdvov implies that a certain in- 
terval elapsed before Philoctetes com- 
pletely realised his situation. 

286. tt] ‘More or less.’ For this 
modest expression, or litotes, cp. Ant. 
35, Os dv TovTow Ti Spa. 

Borg] So the best MSS. But B. 
and others have Bag, the more regular 
form. 

287. SvaxovetoOar] ‘To minister to 
myself” For this direct middle, see 
Essay on L, § 31. p. 52. 

288. éEevpiocxe] ‘Procured.’ Cp. 
Trach. 25, wf wou TO KdAAOs GAyos ef evpor 
moré, 

289. For rotro used of a general 
antecedent, cp. Ant. 709, otro, «.7.A. 

290. veupootradijs dtpaxtos|] ‘The 
shaft drawn back with the string,’ i.e. 
The arrow from my bow. 

291. Stcrnvos| Schaefer and Her- 
mann defend dvarnves on the ground 
that rdAas is a mere exclamation and 
dvorHvos a predicate. ‘I myself (un- 
happy one!) would writhe distressfully 
dragging my foot up to this.’ And the 

mpovBave] mpdBave L, mpovBave CA, 286, 
288. éfevpioxe| etpioxe L. efevpioxe A. 

292. 7] dr L’. 

broken language suits the situation well. 
But Canter’s conjecture, dvarnvor, is not 
improbable. Cp. infr. 1377, T@de dvo- 
Thvy modi. eiAvopat describes a wrig- 
gling, uneven motion, like that of a 
worm. 

292. mpds rodr’ dv] This resump- 
tion is in keeping with the somewhat 
disjointed tenour of the whole speech, 
and the ‘dragging phrase’ has also 
a descriptive effect. day here and in 
ll. 290, 294, 295, indicates that which 
happened repeatedly, and _ therefore 
might be expected to happen on any 
particular occasion. Cp. Hdt. 3. 19; 
4. 128, 130. 

et +’ Set] ‘Or if there was need to 
get some fresh water.’ Bergk (with L*) 
altered ei 7’ to ef7’ (cp. 295), but this 
introduces an awkward asyndeton at 
TavT av in 294. 

293. kal mou] ‘ And perchance.’ 
mayou xvévros] This circumstance 

suggests not only the necessity of gather- 
ing wood, but the discomfort of doing so, 

294. Opatoa] ‘To break,’ Phi- 
loctetes had no axe or other implement 
and must break the firewood with his 
hands. He could not do much of this 
at one time, and hence might well be 
overtaken by the want of firewood in a 
time of frost. Nor could he afford 
much fire. Infr. 297, and note. 



éunxaveopunv' efra mip av ob mapipp, 

addN év mérpoior mérpov éexTpiBay ports 

Epnv’ dpavrov pas, d Kal odfee p del, 

oikoupévn yap ovv atéyn mupds péra 

mdvr eéxropife: mAnv TO pr vooeiv Eye. 

pép, @ Téxvov, viv Kal 7d THs vicou pdéOns, 

ravtn mwerd¢er vavBdrns ovdelis Exar’ 

od ydp tis dppos éariv, ovd Gro mAéwv 

éfeurrodnoer Képdos, ) ~evdcerat. 

ovx evOdd of trot Toic. céppoow Bporar, 

+rdx obv tis akov Erxe’ TOAAa yap Trade 30: 
7p : 

296. terplBaw] exOrtBov LL? Vat. b. ée6AtBaw C2°F’, derpiBow A Vat. VV 
302. Oppos early] bpudo éorw LA, 30 
ria L. ms AL? Vat. Vat. b VV. 

295. elta.. mapiv] ‘And then (when 
I had got the wood) there would be no 
fire (to kindle it with).’ 

dv is still descriptive, not inferential 
(as if GAAd were ei un). 

296. éxtp{Bwv] Seyffert defends é«OAi- 
Boy (see v. rr), But although this is 
the less obvious word, it is also less 
descriptive of a lengthened process. 
And the use of @Ai/8w is more frequent 
in later Greek. The compound with é« 
denotes more effort than the simple verb. 

pOAts is to be joined with épnva. 
297. €pyv’| The aorist here denotes 

a momentary action in uncertain time, 
viz. whenever the need arose. 

ddavrov has beentaken to mean simply 
‘hidden,’ and Wakefield compared Virg. 
Georg. 1.155, ‘ut silicis venis abstrusum 
excuderetignem.’ ‘I produced the hidden 
light.” But the verbal opposition épnv’ 
dpayrov is then without much point, 
Either (1) (4 =8vo-) ‘I made appear the 
light that would not appear,’ i.e.‘ That 
seemed as if it would never kindle ;’ or, 
rather, (2) ‘I lighted a dim spark.’ Cp. 
infr. 534, douxoy elcoixnow. The fire was 
but a poor business, a makeshift for a 
fire. The words then indicate either (1) 
the difficulty of kindling the fire, or (2) 
the smallness of the fire when kindled. 

298. Philoctetes here states his own 
experience, It is unnecessary to sup- 
pose, with some editors, that he is 
making a general observation. 

4. chppoow] o&ppoor LA, 
: dxwv tiso’ I. dxov | 

395- 
Y, ovT I. 

300 foll. Neoptolemus as a Greek 
(234), a neighbour (242), and above 
all as the son of Achilles (260), has” 
completely won the confidence of Phi- 
loctetes, whose misery and isolation, 
while embittering his sense of wrong, 
have left unimpaired the open trustful 
ness of his nature. After pouring out 
his troubles, he begins to describe the 
island, his rugged nurse, for which he 
has formed such an affection (936 foll 
1452 foll.). But this soon brings hin 
back to the main theme, his homeles 
and nepen wore ‘he A 

300. ép’,. $ e construc: 
tion is the same that usual in the first 
person, because Pépe . . waOns is a cour 
teous equivalent for pépe Kddgw oe, Cp 
Ar, Plut. 1027, ri yap rowjon ; . 

In what follows Philoctetes speaks 
of Lemnos as he knows it. Cp, supr 
1, 2 and note. In some traditions Phi- 
loctetes was said to have been ¢ 
forth on a desert islet in the neighbour 
hood of Lemnos, At best Lemnos (Ajp 
vos #rya0én) was imagined as a wild, un 
cultivated region in the early times, 

302. Sppos}] Cp. Aesch. Phil. fr. 246 
év0’ ovre pipvew dvepos obre mAciv OG, 
where, however, the language may be 
metaphorical. 

303. éEeprroAqoe] Sc. éxcibevr, 
tevooerar] ‘Or be well received. 

Fut. mid. with ive meaning. 
305. +rdx’ ovdv Tus dxwv Ere] ‘Well 
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éxeivo 8 ovdeis, jvik dv pvnobd, OéreL, 

~ 4 , 

év TO pakp® yévoir dv dvOpdérov yxpéve, 
> > 

obroi pw, Srav pordwow, @ Téxvov, Nbyous 
3 “~ ? 7 7 ‘ “~ 7 eAcovor pév, Kai mov Te Kai Bopads pépos 

PA ) 7 4 mpocédocav oikrelpavTes, % Tiva oToAHv* 

310 

oaoat pw és olkovs, GAN amédAAvpa Tddas 

Eros 760° On Séxarov év AW TE Kal 

kakolot Booxov thy adnddyov vécor, 

to.atr “Arpeidai w i 7 ’Odvacéas Bia, 

@ tat, dedpdxac, ois "OdrAdumior Oeol 315 
“Pr > ’ ~ > 7 gee ~ ~ 

dolév mor avtois avtimow éuod Tabet, 

XO, €orxa Kadya Tols adduypévors toa 

- 306. dv] om. L add C?A. 
313. Bioxev] Buono A, 

it may be, one did put in here against 
his will.’ raya used as in ray’ dy, Cp. 
Plat. Legg. B. 4. 711 A, tpeis 5@ Taxa 
ovdé rePéacbe Tupavvoupéevny réALY. odv 
introduces a modification or admission. 
‘No one puts in here willingly; unwil- 
lingly, however, some one may have 
brought his ship this way.’ 

éxxe] For the aor., cp. supr. 297, 
épnv’. exxe=xarécxe, the simple verb 
for the compound. But query *kar’ otv 
mus dkwv éoxe (i.e. xaTéoye Tis ob 
dxwv)? (For a case of tmesis in the 
senarii, cp. infr. 817). 
mod ydp..xpdve] ‘Such inci- 

dents might happen many times in the 
long course of human history.’ 

mOAAG is predicative and rade = Todd, 
For this, cp. Aj. 1246, é t@vde pévror 
Tav Tpbrwv ovK ay more | KaTdoTacts 
yevar’ dy ovdevds véuov. It may be 
doubted whether dv@pamwv is to be 
taken with +aé$e=‘Such human acci- 
dents,’ or with xp6ve =‘ The time dur- 
ing which men have existed.’ For the 
latter, cp. Hdt. 6. 109, pvnpdovva 
AimésOar és Tov dmayta dvOpuTayv Biov. 
And for the idea, cp. Hdt. 5. 9, yévorro 
8 dy nav év 7G paxp@ xpdvw: Agathon, 
Fr. 9. tax’ dv tis eixds abtd rodr’ 
elvat A€you | Bporoiot mwoAAA TvyxXavev 
ove eixdra. 

308. pév] ‘No doubt,’ belonging in 
sense rather to Adyors than to éAcovat. 

kal mou..mpooéSocav] ‘And per- 

308. kal rod] Kdrov L. xainov AT (yp. } mov T). 
316. dvrimow’) dvtamow LY, dvtimow’ A, 

chance have gone so far (mpog-) as to 
impart to me some portion of food.’ 
The gnomic aorist is used of that which 
happens now and again. ‘They always 
express pity, they sometimes give.’ 

309. oikteipavtes,* Touched with com- 
passion, ’isalso inthe ‘momentary’ tense. 

310. éxetvo] ‘That which is always 
in my thoughts.’ Cp. Ar. Nub. 657, 
éxeiv’, éxeivo, Tov adinwTEpov Adyov. 
The pronoun here stands in the place 
of an infinitive. 

311. oGoa] Cp. infr. 488, 496. 
312. €ros.. S€karov] These words 

are to be joined with dméAAvpa: and 
resumed with Bdéckwv. 

313. Béoxwv) ‘Supporting.’ Phi- 
loctetes only lived to suffer, Cp. infr. 
795, 1167. 
&Snpayov] Cp. infr. 756-8. 
314. 7 OSvccéws Bia} ‘ And great 

Odysseus.’ Cp. infr. 321, 344. The 
Epic phrase is used with a touch of 
sarcastic irony,, but probably (unlike 
Virgil's ‘violentia Turni’) without direct 
reference to the violence of the act. 

315. ‘ Whom may the Olympian gods 
some day cause to suffer in their own 
persons (adrois) full requital for my 
wrong!’ So Brunck, Linwood, Paley, 
rightly. For the emphatic avrots here 
opposed to éyov, cp. supr. 275. In 
order to avoid this Porson conjectured 
ol ’OAvpmot Oeoi. 

317. €ovxa] ‘It would seem that I.’ 
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Eévois érroixre(pew oe, Motavros réxvor, 
NE, éyd 8 Katros rotode pdprus é&v Aébyois, 

ds elo addnOecis olda, cuvtvxdv Kaka 

dvipav ’Atpedav ths T ’Odvacéws Bias. 
o!, 4 ydp tt Kal od Tois Travwrdr€Opos Exes 

éyxAnp 'Arpeidais, doTe Ovpotcba mabdr ; 

NE. *Ovupdv yévoro *yxe:pt mAnpOcal more, 

iv ai Muxijvac yvoiev 4) 2mdptn O° drt 

x7 2kipos avdp@v adkipov phrnp edu, 

o/, e& y, ® Téxvov' Tivos yap Ode Tov péyav 

xXorAov Kat avTdv éyKad@v édAndrvOas ; 

NE, @ trai Motavros, e€epG, poris 8° pa, 

dyoy tr avrav e€edoBHOnv pordr, 

érel yap taxe poip Ayirr\éa Oaveir, 

@t 

319. Adyos] Adyous L. Adyous A. 
dAnOeis. ol8a yap tuxav Vat. 
"Arpeli(..) L. Arpeidus CA, 

Brunck corr. 

last « from a C!, éfepa A. 

Cp. Aesch. Prom. 1007, Aéywv éoiwa 
TOAAG Kal parny épeiv. 

317, 8. The Chorus express pity for 
Philoctetes, but tacitly remind them- 
selves that their pity will not be shown 
in action. 

319. Neoptolemus. ‘But I do more 
than pity him, for I am a witness on his 
side.’ «at with the whole sentence. For 
év, dv has been conjectured. But év 
may well express that Neoptolemus 
enters into the cause of Philoctetes, and 
is not merely an auditor of his case. 
‘ Myself a witness in this plea, I know 
it to be well-founded.’ 

320. ouvtuxav| ouryrvyeiy is gene- 
rally construed with a dative, and the 
preposition has therefore here a separate 
meaning. ‘Having in like manner 
found.’ So the Scholiast and Nauck. 

324. ‘ Mayit be mine one day to satiate 
my wrathful soul with violent action!’ 
There can be little doubt that the cor- 
rection is right. For a similar confu- 
sion in all the MSS., cp. O. T. 376. 

327. ev y', & réevov) * Well said, my 
son!’ Philoctetes’ delight in Neoptole- 

atv got trvxav V* Schol. 
324. Ovpdy .. xerpl] OupS.. xetpa MSS, 

328. kar’ ab’ray] navroy L. 

320. dAnOeis] ef from 7) L. dAnbeis A A 
323. “Arpeldas) 

kar’ avrav C?A, 329. efepa] 

mus is further heightened by this sup- 
posed discovery of a common resent: 
ment. 

wivos.. €A\qAvOas] ‘ For what cause 
do you thus bring against thém the ac- 
cusation of your violeut anger?’ ; 
genitive of the reason ( 
§ 10. p. 15). 
phvw Toohvbe Se 
yap asks for explanation, éAmAv@as is” 
redundant (Essay on L. § 40. p. 75). 

Tov péyav xéAov]} ‘ The mighty anger 
which you now evince.’ For the slight 
inexactness in éyaAeiv xéAov, P. 0.T. 
702, A€y’, el capds 7d veixos &yxadGY 

ae é\us 8’ épd] ‘Though T "7 329. us 8’ ép@] +‘ Though I shall 
find *t ‘san to speak of it,’ i.e, To 
command myself sufficiently to do so, 
Schol, iwéd rijs dpyis. Cp. O. C. 326, 
Avrp . . poAus BAErw, % 

331. émet yap] These words intro- 
duce the occasion of his coming, in” 
explanation of poAdy, ae 

éoxe.. Oavetv] ‘The fate of death 
overtook Achilles,’ @aveiv, epexegetic — 
inf. For écxe, cp. Eur. Hec. 5, émet 
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olpor’ gpdons pot pi) wépa, mplv dv pddw 

mparov 768° H TéOvnyx’ 6 IMnréws yévos; 

rogeuTos, as Aéyovowv, Ex PoiBouv dapeis. 

téOvnkev, avdpds ovdevds, Oe0d & iro, 

335 

‘b/, GAN evyevns pev 6 KTavdév Te xo Oavdar, 

dunxave St mérepov, @ Téxvoy, Td cov 
- ae a4 nn ~ , 

—mdOny edXéyxo mp@rov, 7) Keivoy oréva, 

addyjpal’, Sore pr Ta TOY TéAaS oTéveLy, 

oiuat pev apkeiv ool ye kal Ta o, & Tédas, 

340 
dp0ds EdeEas, Tovyapody 7d civ dpdoov 

> ~ > > 

av0is mdédiv pot mpayph, bro o evbBpicay, 
Ka ? S ? ? 
NAGbv pe vynl ToKiAoaTOA@ péTa 

diés 7 ’Odvaceds yd rTpopeds Todpo0d rartpés, 

Aéyovres, ez’ addnbes cir’ dp odv parny, 345 
3 

as ov Oéuis yiyvoir, ered KarépOiro 

333-9) i A. HT. 
L pr. 
arid L?>VV*. monwidp orddw Vat. 

Ppuyav rdduy | xivdvvos érxe Sopt weceiv 
‘BAAnMK@. 

332-9. This brief digression and the 
longer one below (410-460), have the 
effect (a) of showing the generous na- 
ture of Philoctetes, who, beneath his 
apparently obdurate resentment, really 
retains an unabated interest in the 
affairs of the army, and () of giving 
opportunity for the growth of friendly 
feeling between him and Neoptolemus. 
The news of Achilles’ death so affects 
him as to make him for a moment for- 
get his own suffering (339-40). 

334. avSpds is genitive of cause, for 
which #mo afterwards supplies a more 
distinct construction. 

335- Tokeutos .. Sapeis] ‘Subdued, 
so they tell the tale, with an arrow 
from the bow of Phoebus.’ rogevrés is a 
subsidiary predicate to dayeis, for which 
word in this connection, cp. Il. 19. 417, 
Oe Te Kal dvéps Idi Sapjva. é« rather 
than id, because the arrow came from 
the hand of Apollo. Cp. Il. 21. 277, 8, 
hw epato Tpwwy ind reixed OwpnKtdwy | 
Aaulnpots 6A€eaOar’ ATéAAwVOS Bed<ecow. 
Or, if the arrow were that of Paris, é« 

denotes the remote agent, and Neoptole- 

336. edyerhs]| evyevijs L. - 
343. TorxtAooTdA@ | last A from p C?. 

341. Tovyapody | Toydpoty 
mouktdooTépw L pr. A. toiAo- 

346. ylyvorr’] yivoir’ A, 

mus must be supposed to avoid men- 
tioning the ‘slight man’ who had been 
the immediate author of Achilles’ death. 

336. Cp. Il. 21. 280, 7@ &’ dyadds 
pev rey’, ayabov 5é Kev eevdpiter. 

337,8. The delicate courtesy of these 
lines is no less obvious than their self- 
forgetfulness. 

342. dtm o° eviBpioav] 5T~ (governed 
by év in évtBpicay) is best taken sepa- 
rate from 70 adv mpdypa. ‘Tell me your 
own affair; what was the point in 
which they insulted you?’ 

343. NAQov . . péra = peTHAPOv. 
moudoorod@] = adv mouirias éo- 

TaApévyn, ‘Decked out with ornament,’ 
as being sent on an honorific mission. 
Others, ‘ With variegated prow’ (o7d- 
dos); but in this less poetical sense it 
would be better to read momAocrépm. 
See v. rr. ee 

344. 8tos] The constant Homeric title, 
which Neoptolemus uses out of habit. 

X® tpodevs] Phoenix. 
345. patyv) ‘ Groundlessly,’ 
346. @s.. ylyvour’] ‘That it came 

to be a thing irreconcileable with des- 
tiny. Cp. Ant. 260, «dy éyiyvero, and 
note. 
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maTip éuos, Ta mépyap addov Hp éXelv. 

Tair, & €év, obtws evvémovtes ob Todd 

Xpovov pe éméaxov ph pe vavororeiv Tad, 

pddiota pev On Tod Oavévros ipépo, 

dros iWon &0amrov' od yap €idépunv' 

EmelTa pévTol x@® Oyos Kadds Tpoojy, 
’ oes, | 7 la la , ee? dee 2 

€l Ta7Trl pola TEPY ap alpynoolpy lov, 

jv & fhpap dn Sedrepov mréovré pot, 

kayo mikpov Ltyeov ovpim mAdTN 

kaTnyounv' Kal we evOds év Kiko oTparis 

347-9] Aw Lpr AWC. A’p 

348, 9. od oddv .. raxd] ‘ They did 
not long restrain me, but that I set forth 
with speed.’ On the indirectness of 
this way of saying, ‘ Their words were 
like a goad inciting me,’ see Essay on 
L. § 42, a. p. 79. For wy we should 
rather expect pu? ov. But though the 
addition of od is permissible in such 
cases, there is no absolute rule. And 
@ féve, by suggesting ‘You may ima- 
gine,’ gives an hypothetical turn to the 
expression. 

351. ob ydp eiS6pyv] ‘ For I had not 
seen my father.’ Schol. (@vra. It is 
objected to this that when Achilles 
went to Troy from Scyros, Neoptole- 
mus must have been old enough to 
remember him, But this is one of 
those improbabilities which are external 
to the action: and were it, otherwise, 
there is no proof that Sophocles in the 
Philoctetes follows the version of the 
story which made Scyros Achilles’ 
starting-point for Troy. Nor would 
there be anything unnatural in Neop- 
tolemus saying, ‘I had not seen him,’ 
without adding, ‘ for so long.’ Cp. Aj. 
570, eioaei, and note; Eur. Troad. 377, 
ov matdas «l5ov, sc, madw, Seyffert reads, 
ov’ dp’ eldéunv, and Prof. Jebb has 
suggested ef ydp eldéunv. But (a), as 
Mr. Blaydes remarks, it is natural to 
infer from 359 that Neoptolemus did 
see the body of Achilles: and (6) does 
not such an ejaculation unduly interrupt 
the flow of the narrative?’ Neopto- 
lemus is not speaking from real feel- 
ing, and there is no occasion for him 

SOPOKAEOYE 

A. 349. éwécxov] émaoxoy A. 

&Bdvra] The narrative is condens d. 

= 

7 ae i ay 

to ‘daub it so far, nor for the poet to 
invent the circumstance of his failir 
to see the body. The language 
sembles that of Od. 4. 200, I, od yap 
éywye | jvtno’ ov8 idov, said by Peisis- 
tratus of his eldest brother Antilochus, 
But Peisistratus (Od. 3. 401) would be 
a mere infant at the time of the depar- 
ture for Troy. 

352, 3. ‘However, besides this, the 
proposal had a fair colour given to it in 
their declaration that, if I came (iv), I 
should take the citadel that commanded 
Troy.’ For 6 Aéyos, cp. supr. 345-7. 

mpootjv] Cp. supr. 129, ws dy dyvola 
™pooy). * 

353. For ei... aiphooyn, see Essa 
on L. § 28. p- 46. 

355. Tukpov Styeov] ‘Cruel Sigeum, 
i.e. where I was destined to find so 
much vexation: the mourning for his” 
father, who was buried there, being em= 
bittered by the refusal of the arms. Cp, 
Rhes. 734, ® orvyvorarny Tpolav today, 
To this, however, some editors prefeé 
the conjecture of Burges, ‘a dxpo 
Slyeov | a 

otpie wAdry] ‘ With favourable voy 
age. This is objected tos oor enth: 
because oars would not be un 
fair wind. But wAdry often occurs i 
Tragedy in the age sense of * makin 
way at sea.’ Cp. Eur. Hel. 192, I. T. 
242. And as the vessel drew near shor 
the sail would of course be lowered, an 
the oars brought into play. P 

6, 7. Kkatyyopny, | Kal. . edOUs. 
=< 

Jer | 

= 



PIAOKTHTHS. 
~ > éxBdvra mwas nomdger, buvivres Brérewv 

tov ovkér dvta (avr Ayirdéa mddu, 

keivos pev odv exer’ éyd & 6 Sdéopopos, 

éemel Sdéxpvoa Keivoy od pakp® xpbvo 

eAOav ’Arpeidas mpds dirous, as elkds Fy, 
? ~ 

td 0 Sn dmprovy Tod matpos Ta T AXN bo Fv. 
> 

of & efrov, oipot, TAnpovéctatoy Néyor, 

@ oméph “AxiAd€ws, TaAAA pev Tdpeoti cot 
an ~ >] 

matp@’ éA\écba. rov 8 brdov Kelvov avd 

GdXos Kpativer viv, 6 Aaéprov yévos, 

kay Saxptoas edOds éEaviorapar 

opyf Bapeia, Kal karadyjoas déya, 
> 4 2) gn Be Se , te Venere Me nee 
@ GXETAL, 7 TOAMNOAT aVT Epov TLVL 

doivar Ta Tevyn Taud, mplv pabeiv euod; 

357. Roma cer] jondcero’ L, 363. otpor] of po L. 

360 

305 

37° 

oipoa A, 369. ’roA- 
pnoar’| roApnoar L, Vauvillers corr. toApjo’ A 

358. ‘Achilles, who no longer lived, 
alive again.’ Cp. the Trag. fr. quoted 
by Plutarch, Alc. 203 D, ov mais ’AyxtA- 
Aews GAN’ Exeivos abros ef. 

359. €kevr’] ‘Lay low.’ The most 
natural way of understanding this is to 
suppose that Neoptolemus saw his fa- 
ther laid out and buried, without being 
burned. Cp. Aj. sub fin. (from 1402). 
Tt might also mean that Achilles was 
already buried when Neoptolemus ar- 
rived. But, as Hermann observes, there 
is nothing to indicate that the hope 
expressed in supr. 351 was thus disap- 
pointed. The fiction of Neoptolemus 
is rather that after the funeral the ques- 
tion of the arms was quickly disposed 

~ of whilst he was absorbed in his grief. 
360. ov paxp xpdve] ‘ Before long.’ 

These words are connected with what 
follows, and imply that the mourning 
did not long detain him from the object 
of his ambition. 

361. mpds didrous, ds eixds Fv] i.e. 
mpos “Arp. ws mpds gidrous, domep eixds 
hv avrovs civac pidovs. For the omis- 
sion of ds with ds following, see Essay 
on L. § 39. p. 73, 5,@. ‘Assuming their 
friendship, as I had reason to do.’ 

362. So’ Hv] Sc. rod warpéds. 
363. otpor expresses not only per- 

sonal disappointment (infr. 368, xa- 
tadynoas), but also grieved astonishment 
that men could be so hardened. 

364, 5. TaAAG.. matp@’ Ehéo Oar] Cp. 
Aj. 572, wn 6 Avpedv évds. In or- 
dinary Greek the article would be re- 
peated with ratpga, which, however, is 
here resumed in close connection with 
éd\éoOa. ‘To take in right of your 
father the other things:’ i.e. To take 
the other things which are yours in 
right of your father. 

365. ketvwv | ‘Those well-known arms,’ 
viz. Tav ‘“Hparororevetov. 

367, 8. ‘Then tears burst from me, 
and I straightway rose in grievous 
wrath, and broke forth on them in- 
dignantly, and said,’ karaAyjoas, sc. 

Kar avTay, 
369. & oxérAv’, H TOApyoat’] The 

voc. sing. oxéTAce is addressed to Aga- 
memnon, or whichever was the spokes- 
man of the Atreidae, It is unnecessary 
to suppose a crasis of oxérArot 7}. 

For dvr’ éyod, cp. Aj. 444, ob« dv Ts 
air’ €uappev GAdos dvr’ épod. 

370. ta Tevxn Tapa] The repeated 
article here emphasizes both words. 
‘Those arms, my arms, without con- 
sulting me!’ 

mpiv paletv é400] ‘ Before understand- 
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6 & eln’ ’Odvacets, mrnolov yap dv kbpet, 
‘4 

vai, 

éy® yap alr €owoa Kakelvoy tmapaér, 

Kaya xorwbels evOds Hpaccov Kakois 
~ ~ ION 3 4 

Trois macaw, ovdey evdees trocovpevos, 

ef Taud Keivos Om adhaphooird pe, 

6 8 év0ad’ Arwv, Kalrep ov Staopyos ay, 

dnxOels mpds a€jxovcey OO jpelparo, 

ovk oO’ iv tpweis, GAN arc iv of o eet, 

i tradr, émerdy Kal réyers OpacvaToua kal TadT, ére yes OpacvoTopar, 

ov pymor és THY LZKdpov ExrrEbons Exor. 

371.6 8] 68 LA, 
gard L. adpapnooro A. 
phmor éo thy A. 

ing from me,’ sc. my will concerning 
them. . 

371. 68 elm’ "OSvcd0cevs] The order 
of words is in the Epic manner (see 
Essay on L. § 21. p. 33, 5), the noun 
being placed in apposition to the ar- 
ticle as a demonstrative pronoun. ‘Then 
spake that other, Odysseus, for he was 
at hand.’ 

dv xvpe] The omission of the aug- 
ment, Epicé, in narrative pyoes is 
proved by the crucial instance twos | 
Odvgev in O. C. 1623, 4. It was there- 
fore unnecessary to resort to conjectural 
emendation here. (iv «xvp@v, Brunck.) 

372. val, mat] ‘Yea, child!’ Odys- 
seus is supposed to treat the youth with 
insolent condescension. 

373. This achievement of Odysseus 
is alluded to in Od. 5. 309, Hmart TO 
bre por mACioTOL xaAKHpEa Sovpa.| Tpwes 
éméppilav wept TinAcian OavdvTs. It was 
doubtless fully narrated in the Ilias 
Minor, from which Ovid probably de- 
rived it, Met. 13. 284, (quoted by 
Gedike): ‘His humeris, his, inquam, 
humeris ego corpus Achillis | Et simul 
arma tuli, quae nunc quoque ferre la- 
boro.’ tapev hints the reproach which 
comes out afterwards, 1. 379. 
_ 374. hpaccov] ‘I laid it on;’ dpacow 
is here used absolutely. Cp. Ar. Nub. 
1373, éfapdrrw. And for the mean- 
ing, ‘To assail with violent words,’ cp. 
also Aj. 725, (abrov , . . dveideov) 
hpacaov évOev ndvOer, 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

mai, deddxac éevdixws otra Trade. 

’Odvacevs] o from € A. 
377. heov] n from € A, 

376. dpauphoorrd] dep. euphe 
381. pymor’ és q 

375. OWSev évSeds rovotpevos, et| The 
clause with «i (for which see Essay on 
L. § 28, 1. p. 46), depends on the 
notion of the middle voice in motob- 
pevos. ‘Not caring to make any omis- 
sion’ (sparing no abuse) ‘when I thought 
how my arms were to be taken from 
me by Odysseus.’ Cp. Od. 21. 170, 
(vepeco@pa 5é T° dxoiwv) ef 52 TovTd 
ye Tégov aporhas Kexadhoe | Ovpod wat 
Yuxijs. mo.ovpevos is subj. middle,— fo 
my part.’ 

376. Keivos] i.e. 6 xakds wax Ke 
’Obvaceds, infr, 384. 

377. €v0a8’ Hewov] ‘At this pass,” 
i.e. when he found himself resisted by 
a boy. j 

378. SynxOels wpds ak qKouvcev] ‘Stung 
at what he heard.’ mpdés with accusa 
tive, as in mpds radra. mpds af, should 
be joined in the first instance with 
5nxGeis, and resumed with jpeilaro. 

379. WwW ob o Se] Sc. dwreivat, 
‘Where you ought to have been pre 
sent.’ he reproach is not that 
Neoptolemus was at Scyros, but tha 
he was not in the battle field at Tro} 
at the time when his father 
Schol., ob mapijs, évOa Sa ce ! 
Infr. 429. of 

380. The language is not _perfectl 
exact; tatra is primarily the ob 
of éxwv, but is to be resumed 
Aéyes in a different sense. For such 
ellipse, see E, on L. § 39. p. 73, and 
cp. supr. 361, and note, “he 

oi 

ne 



ro.atr dxovoas Kadgovediobels Kaka 

mAéw pds oikovs, TOY Euav THTdSpEVoS 

mpos Tob Kakxiotov Kak kaxav ’Odvocéas. 

KOUK aiTi@pat Kelvoy ws Tods ev TEXEL, 

médis ydp éoTl Taca TdY Hyoupévov 

otparés Te ovpras’ of 8 adxoopoivtes Bporav 

didackdrAov Abyoio. ylyvovtat Kakoi. 

Adyos A€AexTal Tas. 

éuol O° bpotws Kai Oeois etn diros, 

XO. orp. “Opecrépa mapBadr. Ta, parep adbtod Atés, 
\ 2 \ a rs 

& rov péyav Maxrwordv evypvaoov vépecs, 

385. airi@pa Keivoy| airiap’ éxetvoy LL?. 
yajyaL. yaA. ya. 

384. Kak kaxav] Alluding to the 
supposed Sisyphian parentage, which 
threw suspicion on the nobility of d7os 
’*Obvocets. To this extent Neoptolemus 
eo the suggestion of Odysseus, supr. 

4, 5: 
385. &s=rTocovtov bcov, cp. Aj. 679, 

80, Ant. 775. 
386, 7. ‘For a city or army depends 

wholly upon those who govern.’ éot 
with the genitive here means, ‘ Is deter- 
mined by,’ i.e. ‘Takes its character 
from.’ 

nmaca = ovunaca,* Wholly,’ratherthan 
‘Every city.’ 

388. SiBacKkdAwv . . kaxol] ‘Have 
teachers from whose instruction their 
badness flows.” This remark is not 
immediately relevant to Odysseus, but 
rather to the vote of the army by which 
the arms were awarded to him, and 
which is supposed to have been insti- 
gated by the Atreidae. Schndw. con- 
jectured 6. rpdémovet. 

390. enol @ dpolws... otros} The 
sentence in being expanded is changed 
from an assertion to a wish; i.e. éuol 
Té tats pidos Kal dpolws ein nal Tots Oeois 
gidros. Cp. Ant. 686, ot7’ dy Suvaipny, 
par émortaiuny rA<Evyev. 

391-402; 507-518. The Chorus show 
their interest and support Neoptolemus 
by these strains, which are interwoven 
with the action, like those in O. T, 660 
foll., 689 foll., O. C. 1447-1456, 1477- 
1485. They wish to assist their master 
by simulating hatred of the Atreidae and 

385 

6 0 ’Arpeidas orvyav 

39° 

390. pidros] . pidros L. 391. 

sympathy with Philoctetes. That both 
feelings are merely assumed, and that the 
Chorus really understand the situation, is 
obvious from the exaggerated strength 
of expression in 510, ei 5¢ mxpovs, avaf, 
éxOes “ArpeiSas. Their feigned excite- 
ment, to which the mixture of dochmiac 
and iambo-bacchic metre is well suited, 
was no doubt expressed with gestures ac- 
companying the recitation, by the two 
half-choruses, of strophe and antistrophe 
severally. 

391-402 = 507-518. 
—/ / , G4u—-—4040U-4uU- 

391. The Great Mother, who is here 
invoked, is said to have been worshipped 
at Lemnos as well as in Phrygia (Steph. 
Byz. s.v. Ajvos, quoted by Gedike). 
And there is besides a special appropri- 
ateness in the invocation of this primal 
power of nature upon a desert shore, 
where no temples were to be seen. 
Bernhardy’s remark, that the invoca- 
tion of Rhea confirms the late date of 
the Philoctetes, is hardly warranted. 

392. &.. vépes] ‘That givest the 
mighty river Pactolus to be rich in 
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X 3 “A ~ A > 3 66 ot Kakel, watep Torvl, éemnvddpay, 
br és révd ’Arpeday bBpis mao’ éxdpet, 
cd \ 4 - ? dre Ta mdtpia Tevxen Tapedidocar, 
i® padKaipa TavpoKTévev 

hy 4 “ 7 AcdvTwv Ededpe, TH Aapriou 
? ¢ 7 oéBas vrépraroy, 

$/, 

AUTns pos pas, ® E€vol, memdevKaTE, 
Zs - Jae A ed Kai pot mpocddeO’ Bore yryvdoxey drt 

tar é€ Arpedav epya cag ’Odvocéas, 

eEoida ydp viv mavTos dv Néyou Kakod 

395. Emnudwpav] érnuddpay L. 

napadidocay L Vat. b V. 
Aapriou T, 

gold.’ For véuw, meaning, ‘To dispense 
or give forth,’ cp. O. C. 687, Kngicod 
vopades pecOpwy, 

eUxpuoov is a supplementary predi- 
cate =Gore evypuoor eivai or peiv. peyas 
is, ‘ Deserving awe and reverence.’ Cp. 
Plato, Phaedo, 62 B, 6. . év dmoppnras 
.. Adyos .. péyas TE Tis por paivera Kal 
ov fadios Siideiv, The Pactolus comes 
from the mountains of Phrygia, and its 
peculiar virtue is attributed to the 
bounty of the universal mother, whose 

home was there. 
395. €mynvde@pav|] The middle voice 

expresses, ‘I invoked for my behoof.’ 
396. UBpis maca] ‘The boundless in- 

solence.’ For mas intensive, see E. on 
L. § 55. p. 101,6. The bacchic rhythm 
shows that maca is not to be taken pre- 
dicatively with éy@pe. 

397. TapedtSocav] ‘They were wrong- 
fully giving away from him.’ Cp. supr. 
64, wapédocar, and note. 

400. id . . épedpe] This long paren- 
thesis belongs to the wild nature of the 
strain, and would be assisted with signi- 
ficant gestures, 

Acébvtwv EpeSpe, ‘Thou that sittest 
above the lions,’ that draw thy car. Cp. 
the use of immo: as equivalent to &pya in 
Epic Greek. 

401. T® Aapriov . . bréprarov] ‘In- 
vesting the son of Laertes with supreme 
glory.’ The accusative, oé8as iméprarov, 
is In apposition either (1) to Tevxea, or 

ExovTes, @S Eoike, ctpuBorov cadés 

399. TevXEa] Ted(x) xe L. 

mapedidocay A Vat. V*. 
405. yeyvwokew] yurwoxev LAT, 

400 © 

405 

trapedidocay} 

402. Aapriov] Aaepriov LA. 

(2) to the action of mapedisocav. The 
dative is not to be taken with mape- 
didocay, but with oéBas bépraror, sc, 
yevéoOa, i.e. Wore Tov A. bréprarov 
oéBas Exew, (Ant. 304.) 

402 foll. A point of rest has now 
been gained, and the action remains 
stationary for a little while. Neop- — 
tolemus has completely won the friend- 
ship of Philoctetes, and is confident of 
the attainment of his purpose. Cp. O.C. 
631, 667. 4 

402, 3. Exovres oUpBodov cadés | AU- 
mys .. wemdevKate| ‘The grief ye have 
brought with you in sailing forth is a 
token which clearly commends itself to 
me.’ Cp. Aristid. vol. 1. p. 416, ixavéy 
éot. mpos avrhy, waTeEp GAXO Tt aUpBorov, — 
aitd 7d oxjpya THs arvxias, a passage 
which shows that mpds jas should be | 
taken with éyovres ovuBodoy rather than — 
with memAevxatre. The participle has 
the chief emphasis: see Essay on L. 
§ 41. p. 77, B. j 

405. kal pou mpoodSe0’] ‘And your — 
words strike on a note that is in unison — 
with my experience.” For a similar me- 
taphor, cp O, T. 1112, 3, €v Te yap paxp@ 
ynpa tvvader THe Tavbpl adpperpos. 

407. Gv... @ryévra] ‘I know that he © 
would not refrain his tongue from any _ 
mischievous word or from any villany” 
The effect of dy here is to mark that — 
the supposed fact is in accordance with — 
general probability. P 



ay 
ej 

NE. ovK Hv ere fav, @ ev" 

NE, 

$!. oipot Tédas, 

ov pi) Odveact. 

BNE. 

otxeTat] otxera A? 

_ to Ferrai). 419. énistw] émiorw A, 

408. ad’ Fs . . trovetv] ‘ Whereof the 
issue in his hands was likely to be 

Some great iniquity.’ For the indirect 
_ form of expression, see E. on L. § 42. 

~?P- 79: 
409. pydév] yn, because of the hypo- 

thetical nature of the sentence implied 
in dy &yérTa. 

és téXos] ‘In the end.’ Cp. Eur. Ion 
1615, xpévia pev Ta TOY Ocdv Ts, eis 
_ Tédos 8 bk dobev7. 
_  péAAor] The optative because ay 
— OiyévTa = Sri dy Oiyo. 
= . GAN ei . . Fvelxeto] Sc. 

‘But’ (it does seem marvel- 
_ lous) ‘if the taller Ajax, being there, 
_ endured to see this done.’ 
___‘Tapev] i.e. supposing him to be at 
_ Troy, and not absent on some expedi- 
_ tion. 
_ 6 pelLov] The son of Telamon is so 
distinguished from the ‘OiAjjos taxis 
Alas. 
_ 412. Editors have raised the question 
_ whether the award of the arms and the 
_ death of Ajax are supposed to precede 
or follow the arrival of Neoptolemus 
at Troy. But the Greek drama is 

>." PS g Ow ne le ar bel nd ik ee lied Pee a ks» NAR Ran eg te Ne © ag an ee aed ea Ti - 
- 

— PIAOKTHTHS, 

GAX ov TL TodTO Baby’ Euory’,, adr ei mapaov 

is 3 ~ 

as pnkér OvTa Keivoy ev dda vet. 

~ > lal 

OddrXovTEs eiot viv ev “Apyciwy orpars., 

409. Sixaov] 5¢ Baroy L, Sixaov C?A. 
GAd’ 

, . ‘ , ’ 

yrAdoon Oyévta Kai mavouvpylas, ad is 

pndty Sixarov és Tédos péAAOL Troreiy, 

Aias 6 pelfav Tad6’ épav jrelyero, 

~ + 3 ? > yy 7 $!, was elas; aX 7H xovTos olxeTar Oaver; 

ovd obpmoAntis Zictgov Aaeprio, 

410 

ov yap dav Tore 
A a ee 7 Fg a , ee (@vT0s y Exeivov Tatr eavdAnOny éyd. 

415 
aX ovx 6 Tudéws yévos 

Tovade yap py nv ede, 

ov Ont’ eémiotw TodTS y* GAA Kal péya [84 b. 

420 

$!, ri 8 bs madraids Kayabds didros 7 epés, 

414. GAA’] om. L. dad’ Vat. Vat. Vb. 
417. 005 obpmodntds| ob8 6 "prodnrds TY, 

Aaeprig] Aacpriov L(?)TL?V. Aapriov Vat. b. Aaepriw Vat. Ac (and L, according 
420. ’Apyciwy] dpyeion L. dpyedwy A, 

421.és)GL. & L*% és A, 6 Vat. Vat.bV. 8s VS. 

not careful of such minute adjustments 
of time, especially in what the audi- 
ence know to be a fictitious tale. The 
true story about Ajax in relation to the 
arms was not suited for Neoptolemus’ 
purpose. The supposition which best 
suits the context is that, according to 
Neoptolemus, the award of the arms 
took place immediately after the funeral 
of Achilles, while he, the chief mourner, 
was still absorbed in his grief; and that 
the death of Ajax is not connected by 
him with the arms at all. 

415. voet Ketvov @s pykér’ dvta év 
dda} ph, because of the subjective 
meaning of vée. 

417. ‘Nor the son whom Laertes 
bought of Sisyphus.’ (The other read- 
ing, Aaepriov, would mean, ‘ Laertes son 
whom he bought from Sisyphus.’ But 
the two genitives are here extremely 
improbable). 

421, 2. T18’ 6s... €or] ‘But what 
of him who was an old man, and a 
ood man, and a friend of mine, Nestor 

the Pylian? Is he yet alive?’ és has 
been much questioned, but appears 
sound, 



400 SOPOKAEOYE — 

Nécrwp 6 Méduos, tori; obros yap Td ye 

ketvoy Kak e€npuxe, Bovretov coda. 

NE. xeivés ye mpdooe viv kax@s, evel Oavav 

"Avriroxos aitd gpoddos domep jv yévos, 
/, oiuor, dv abrws deliv Edegas, ofv éy@ 

HKiot dv nOéAno oAwAdToL KAVELY, 

ped ped? ri Sfra Set oxoreiv, 60° oide pév 

reOvac, Odvaceds & ectw av, xavradd’ iva 

422. mUALos, €or] mUALbG éorwv LAV. 
(na)K(é)Eexnpuxe AS, aoa) copes A, 
deliv .. 

422, 3. Here the question is raised, 
whether Philoctetes had been at all at 
Troy. But this point also is &w rod 
pvOevparos, and is not necessarily deter- 
mined by the poet. Philoctetes had 
been long enough with the host, at 
Tenedos or elsewhere, to know the cha- 
racteristics of the chief men. 

424. kelvds ye] ‘Ay, he.’ 
ye gives a modified assent to the 

meaning of the question. 
425. Thewords 6 domep hv yovos, ‘(The 

son whom he had’) are slightly want- 
ing in point, but they are commended 
by their simplicity, and no thoroughly 
satisfactory alternative has been pro- 
posed, The Scholiast mentions pévos 
as having been read for ydvos. But 
although this reading, Samep Rv pédvos, 
‘His only son,’ affords a possible con- 
text (supposing the ellipse of vids), it 
involves (as the Scholiast felt) too great 
a departure from the common tradition, 
according to which Nestor had other 
sons remaining when Antilochus was no 
more. The conjectures most deserving 
mention are ds mapqy yévos, Herm. (‘ His 
son who was with him,’) ds waphy pdvos, 
Musgr., and és maphy mévos, Arndt., 
(‘ Who supported him in toils ‘of war "ye 

426. 80’ atrws Selv’ €XeEas}] (1) ‘In 
those few words (atrws), you have told 
me a twofold calamity, (affecting those) 
of whom, etc.’ Or, (2) ‘In those few 
words you tell me sad news of two, of 
whose misfortune, etc.’ (Sewd being 
cognate and almost adverbial, as if it 
were devas éxovre). The alternative 
reading, 6v’ ad rhd’ efé8ergas (inferred 
by Porson from the Scholia, see v. rr.), 

ope 
érefas L. yp. bv’ aire & eféderéas, Buiedds, Ch be 

30’ airws deiv’ €degas T. Sv’ dutws Seiv’ EXegas L* VV. 

423. Kan’ ehpune] yp. wien ee 
426. 50° abrws dei’ EdXegas] BV’ s 

avirws Seiv’ €Xefas CA vat 
8 avrws deiv’ EXefas Vat. — 

although more plausible than some 
others recorded by the S:opOwrps of 
is not really better. It is slightl re 
proved upon by Prof. Jebb an 
rere who propose to read, 8v° ¢ 

8 dvbp’ édregas: (the letters 
ne delv’ in L. were said by Diibner t 
be av).—It has been commonly assumec 
that Ajax and Antilochus are the per 
sons meant. But line 415 is too remote 
to allow of this, whether airws or 2 
7w8 is the reading chosen, The me 
ing is that the death of Antilochas 
a twofold calamity, destroying the life 
of one good man YAntilochest and t 
happiness of another (Nestor). But of 
in 1. 428 infr. includes not only Aja 
and Antiluchus, but also Achilles, 

The doubt remains, whether dewé ii 
not too strong a word for the con 
nection. (Qu. 8v’ air’ dayeiv’ ae 

27. For éAwAérovw, includi 
tor’s epee cp. Aj. 896, El. 674. — 

428. Sijra Sei oromeiv] i.e. 1 
Ps Sech cis cwrnpiav ; ‘To what 1 
we look, when Providence so manifes stly 
fails us?’ Cp. Ant. 92a, 3, 7é Pr 
tiv Svornvov els Oeods én | A 
oy 964, El. 924, 5, erwin 
sae éppet* pndev els weivév 

’OSveces 8 ones 
Ones on the contra 

429. Kavradd’ |} ‘And ris oc 
juncture of affairs.’ The crisis impli 
in the narrative of Neoptolemus — re 
the exigency which led to his bein; 
brought from Scyros) required that 1 
mischievous Odysseus should be 1 
placed by better men. Philoctetes : ain 
involuntarily shows his interest ne 
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“A 3 - > > / Xpiv avti rodroy avrov abdacbai vexpév 
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HE. 
ve. 

yva@pat, PiroxrAr’, éumodigovrar Oapd. 

robr exdiddéa, 

alpet movnpov, GAAAX Tods yxpnoTods dei, 

dvagiov pev doris e£ephooua, 

430 
gods makaictys Keivos, GAA xal codal 

dep ele mpos Oedv, rod yap fv évravdd co 

[drpoxdos, 6s cor marpos jv ta didtara: 

xodros reOvnkas fv’ byw bé o& *év Bpayet 435 

méAepmos ovdéy dvdp éxav 

évppaptup® go’ Kal Kat avTd TovTé ye 

440 yAdéoon dé devod Kai copod, ri viv kupeéi. 

430- xphv] xpiv L. xphv A. 
Bpaxet| oe Bpaxet MSS. Erfurdt corr. 
aipet| aipe LA. 438. nar’ aité| Kar’ aitd L. Kar’ abrd A. 

7 a 7 aS ? ? ~ motov ye tovrov mAnv y Odvocéws éEpeis ; 

ov tTovrov elov, a\Ad Oepoirns tis Fr, 

435. TEOvnKws| TEOVNKW L. TeOvnKds C2. oO’ ev 
436. ovdev’ | ovd’ &y L pr. 437. 

kara 7’ a’ro T, 

440. 5é] re LAL?VV*. ST Vat.b. ye Vat. 

success of the army. Hermann’s way of 
joining the words, ‘ Ulysses is found to 
be alive, as in other emergencies, so 
again in this,’ is not satisfactory. Nor 
is there any real ground for his objec- 
tion to Buttmann’s rendering of av,— 
* Ad si, ut Buttmanno videtur, ex altera 
arte significaret, deberet statim post 
Odvocevs positum esse. As if there 
were not also an antithesis between 
téOvaow and éorwv! The notion of 
Odysseus always turning up at critical 
moments, as lively as ever, is pleasant 
enough, but ad should have something 
to refer to, and iva must be correlative 
to évrava, and cannot mean ‘ whereas.’ 

430. avrév= eum, not ipsum, though 
with a certain emphasis. 
avSaoGar indicates the desire of Philoc- 

tetes to hear of Odysseus’ death. 
431, 2. Neoptolemus says this to 

humour Philoctetes, and encourage him 
to hope that his wish may be some day 
realized. But to the audience the words 
also suggest an anticipation of the com- 
plications which follow. 

433- yap is used with conversational 
freedom, 

mod . . évrat0a] ‘ Where, then, in the 
circumstances which you describe ?’ 

VOL. II. 

, 436. totr’] ‘This truth:’ i.e. the 
general truth of which these facts are in- 
stances. 

moAepnos, «.7.4.] This, like the pre- 
ceding 7i Sef axoreiv, is a bit of com- 
mon-place pessimism. Cp. Aesch. Fr, 
94, Gar “Apys gidrct | det 7a AGora 
mavTa TavOpwrev otpatov: Soph. fr. 
652, "Apns yap ovdty tev Kakav *AwTi- 
(erat. 

Exdv aipet = pire aipeiv. 
438. kat’ ato toro} ‘In connection 

with this very point,’ viz. Your obser- 
vation that the bad survive. 

439. avatiou .. dwrds} Sc. rép. For 
this genitive, see E. on L. § 8. p. 13, 3. 
dvagiov = ovdevds afiov. 

440. tl=m@s: cp. El, 1424, mais kv- 
pecre, E. on L, § 22. p. 36. 

441. ‘Ay? Who may that be, if you 
can mean any one but Odysseus?’ The 
syntax of the previous sentence is con- 
tinued. E, on L. § 35. p. 60. 

442. ov todrov elwov] In the spirit 
of ll. 64, 5, supr. Neoptolemus professes 
to be impatient of the very name of 
Odysseus. Cp. infr. 1400, I. 

442-4. ‘I meant not him. But 
there was one Thersites, who would 
never be content with speaking once, 

pd 
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ds ovx dy cider elodmag elmeiv, Srrov 
pndels edn’ tobrov otc ef (Gv Kupet; 

NE, 

/, 

GAN ed mepiatédAovow atvta Saipoves, 

Kal mos Ta pey tavotpya Kal madwTpiBA 

xalpovo’ avactpégovres é§ “Aidov, Ta dé 

Sixaia Kal Td xphot dmooréAdovo’ dei, 

mod xpi) TiecOa Tabra, mod 8 aiveiv, bray 

Ta Oei’ érawav Tods Oeods eUpw Kaxods ; 

NE, éy® pév, ® yévebdov Olraiov rarpés, a 

444. gn] dy LV. yp, 24 2?C*. ein A Vat. 
445. 8 é7’] 87° L. 8 er’ A. | 

madiwrpiBH| makwvTpiB7R(s) L. madwrp bh A, 

451. xen] xPAL. xp A 

443. elodnaf] eicdmag A, 
Vat. b V3. 
mous A, 
xpnor A. 

where all cried, Silence.’ This, like 
supr. 348, 9, is a strong instance of 
ironical indirectness of expression, For 
émov pndels eqn, cp. esp. Plat. Symp. 
175 B, éweddvy mis bpiv ph epeornem 
Also Aj. 1184, «dv pndels ég, ‘Though 
all say, You shall not. 

443. Gv efAero is a singular instance 
of dv with the aor. ‘of custom,’ Cp. the 
curious use of the imperfect with dy, 
Ant. 260, nav éyiyvero | mAny}redevTao’, 
and note. Dobree conjectured dveixer’. 

445. atrév] Burges conjectured avrés. 
7 6vta viv] The Scholiast, whose 

account agrees in the main with that 
of Quintus Smyrnaeus (1. 741, foll.), 
finds here another departure from the 
= 98 tradition, according to which 
Thersites had been killed by Achilles 
with a blow of his fist. 

446. ‘I was sure of it. For never 
evil perished yet.” The reading ovdémw 
xaxév may be defended by comparing 
supr. 83, els dvadés, and note. The 
correction otdév mw (Herm.) has been 
generally adopted. 

447. &b weproréAAovow atrd]} ‘Care- 
fully defend them from harm.’ 

avra] Sc. rd xaxd, which, like rd. . 
mavovpya kal madwrpiBh refers to per- 
sons. Cp. 7d péoa ray modrTay and 
similar expre-sions. 

448. kal mws] Cp, Eur. Med. 119. 
makwrpB4| * Froward.’ The notion 

SOPOKAEOYS 

ovk eldov avtév, noOduny 8 er dvra vy, 

fuerN* erred ovdér@ Kakdv y' dmddero, 

y 

ea # 

448. kai ws} Kal roo L. eal 

450. xphor’| xpior Le 

in wadwrTpfys is that of something 
which resists treatment: cp. dvritumos, 

44). avaorpépovres éE “ArSou] ‘In 
turning back,’ i.e. when on their way 
thither. Like his father Sisyphus, whe 
intrigued himself out of Hades (infr. 
625), Odysseus bears a charmed - 

451. Tod xp7 THe ar ratra] ‘ What 
is one to make of these things?’ * Wha 
lace assign to them in thought?” ie: 
haw bring them into harmony with our 
other thoughts ? De 

aod 8’ aiveiv] rod is used for mds by 
attraction, or the tendency to repea 
the same expression (olfov puph tis Tot 
Adyov), for which, see E. on re 35. 
p 60. ‘What place can we find for 
their approval?’ i.e. How can we ace 
quiesce in them? Cp. Eur. Heracl. 369, 
mov TadTa Kad@s by ein; “* 

452. ‘Since, in seeking to approve 
the doings of the gods, I find that th 
gods are evil doers;’ ie. In praising 
the gods I must call them wise an 
good, but this experience shows the: 
to be either malignant or weak. Th 
tense in émawv has an inceptive 0 
conative force. P 

453-465. Neoptolemus, while stil 
professing hatred of Troy, uses lan 

age that is calculated to excite ft 
the utmost the desire of Philoctetes te 
be taken home. He addresses him with 
reference to his father and the sacred 

gf 
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7 Aowrdv Hon tTHASOEV 76 7 ”/rLOV 

kal rods “Arpeidas cicopdy pudd~ouat 455 

brov 0 6 yxelpwr Tayabod peifov obéver 

Karopbivee Ta ypnoTa x@ Sewds Kparei, 

Tovrous éy® Todvs dvdpas ov arép£w more. 

GAN 1 wetpaia Zkipos e~apkodcd por 

€orat Td Aowrév, wore TépTrecOar Sbpo. 460 
~ 2 ~ 

viv 3 ety mpds vadv, Kal ov, Mofavros réxvov, 

xXaip as péyiora, xaipe Kai ce Saipoves 

vooov peraotnceav, as avros Oédeis. 

huets & twpev, os dmnvik adv eds 

TwAobv Hylv eixn, THvikadd dpydpeba. 

$/. 

NE. 

mrodv phy € aaémrov uadrdrov 7} *yyibev oKoreiv, 

456.0] 6 L. 6A, 

On, Téxvov, oTéAXEo Oe ; 

Kalpos yap Kade 

465. elxn] jen L. 

465 

[85 a. 

ely (cc from 7) A. fee I. 
466. orédArcabe] orérAcae L. oréddeobe C!T7A, 

hill (infr. 729), where he saw the last 
of Heracles. He speaks of his own 
isle of Scyros by name, and affects to 
look forward to the happiness of an 
unambitious home. He points to the 
departure of his vessel as imminent. 

454, 5. THAdev . . eloopdav dvAd- 
Eopar| ‘ Will avoid, beholding afar off. 
For the indirect expression, see E. on 
L. § 42. p. 79, and cp. esp. O. T. 795, 
3 - a's ae ek ager x96va, and note: 

ur. Hi - 102, mpdowbey abriy ayvos 
av dvstpo di a 

457. x@ Sewos Kparet] ‘And power 
is in the hands of clever rogues,’ For 
this dislike of devdrys, cp. Thuc. 8. 68, 
iméntws TE TAHVE 5d Sdgav Sevdrnros 
diaxeiwevos: Isocr. Panathen. p. 242, C, 
émaveiy pev .. Ti .. dya0av airiay ye- 
yervnuernv, Sewiyv 52 vopicev tiv ait 
7a ovppépovra diamparropévny. Many 
have preferred Se:Ads, which involves a 
very slight change. 

460. Sore trépwecbar Soyo] ‘And I 
shall have full contentment in my home.’ 
<P. Od. 13. 61, od 5& répmeo TOS ei 
oikw, | marot Te eal Aaoior Kal ’AAKivdy 
Baotdni. 

461. He again reminds Philoctetes 

of his father, this time by name. 
462. as péytota] The slight exag- 

geration shows Neoptolemus’ feeling of 
the hollowness of this farewell. 

463. @s adrés OéAas}] Cp. Od. 6. 
180, got 5¢ Geoi ré0a Soiev, boa pect 
ope pevowGs. 

464, 5. @S . . Sppwpefa] ‘That we 
may sail at whatever moment Heaven 
vouchsafes to yield us a fair voyage.’ 
Cp. Od. 9. 138, 9, «icdke vavréwy | 
Oupds érorpivyn Kai émmvedowow daira. 
The wind is favourable for the voyage 
to Troy, but not for that to Scyros. 
Cp. infr. 639, 40, 855, 1450, I. 

466, katpds] ‘ The moment calls upon 
us,’ cp. infr. 1450; sapds here pro- 
bably refers to the time of day. Should 
the wind now shift, he might hope to 
reach Scyros before night-fall. It can- 
not mean, ‘ The chance of a favouring 
breeze invites us,’ Cp. infr. 639, 40. 

467. mAotv. . okoTretv] ‘To watch 
the opportunity of sailing not from far 
off but close at hand.’ Cp. Thuc. 4. 
23, oxomoovres kaipdv, et Tis mapamicot, 
ore rods dvipas cou: Eur, Hec. gor, 
pévey dvdynn wrodv dpavras hovxous. 
We have here another instance of in- 

pd2° 
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P/. mpds viv ce 

ixérns ixvodpat, pi AGrns pe obtrw pévov, 

Epnuov é€v Kakotor Toicd oiows dpas 
a (oes Net iy yea 2 4 s dcoci 7 eEjKovoas évvatovTd pe 

aX év trapépyo Bod pe. duvcyxépera pév, 

é£o.da, odd Todde Tob hophparos 

buws 8& TAHA, 

76 T aloxpov éxOpdv Kal 7d xpnorov edkreés. 

gol ©, €kXumrévtt Totr’, dvedos od Kadév, 

Spdéoav7t 8, @ mat, mreioTov evkrelas yépas, 

éav porto yo dv mpds Oiratay yOédva, 

iO’: *pépas Tor pdxOos odx bAns plas, 
Va 5] n~ > w 7 ToAunoov, EuBadod pw én Oédr\Es yor, 

468. vv] vov LA. Turn. corr, 
L : a 

évvatovra] évvéovta L, évvéovra C*, évvaiovra A. évvémovra I. 
481. €uBadrod] éxBadod L. éuBadod A. 

direct expression. See Essay on L. § 42. 
p. 79- On & dmdmrov, see Aj. 15, and 
note. 

468 foll. The moment, for which the 
preceding scene has prepared the spec- 
tator, isnow come. Philoctetes’ agony 
of supplication is made more pathetic 
by our knowledge that he is ‘working 
against his own desire,’ and running 
thus eagerly ‘to meet what he would 
most avoid,’ 

mpos .. mpoopidés}] Cp. O. C. 250, 
mpos o & Tt oor pidov éx ober dvropat, 
and note: Od. 10, 66, marpiia ony Kal 
dapa Kal ef mov To pidov éoriv. 

472. Soorot +’ €Eqxoveas] Viz. supr. 
263-313; cp. infr. 591, &@mep Aves, 

473. GAN’ év mapépyp O05 pe] (1) 
‘But stow me away’ (or ‘dispose of me’) 
‘as asupernumerary.’ 6o0v, sc. évy TH vnt: 
cp. infr. 481, éuBadrod p’ ban OédrAKs 
(sc, THs vews), ev mapépyy, sc. TaY 
popovpévow: cp. Eur. El. 63, mdpepy’ 
"Opéorny Kaye moretrar Sdpor, 

474. ‘Indeed, as I well know, much 
annoyance is involved in such a freight.’ 
Svexépera contains the chief predicate. 
For the genitive, see E. on L. § 9. p. 
(2,1a, This line is strangely suspected 
by Nauck, It exactly expresses the 

SO*OKAEOYSE 

matpos, mpos Te pntpds, ® TéKvor, 

moos T el Th go. Kat olkéy éoTe mpoadgirés, 

Toiot yevvaiowst ToL 

470. Alps] Aelmmo L. Admps A, 

loctetes perceives that a noble youth 

4 ato iA, 

on nd 5 * 

480. 

472. 
475. 84) BB A. 

humbleness of Philoctetes in his ex- 
treme need, ¥ 

475, 6. rotor. . ebAeés] ‘Surely the | 
noble heart hates what is base, and 
appreciates the glory of kindness.’ = 
«deés, while opposed to éx@péy, is partly — 
suggested by aicxpédy, so that the whole 
argument, if drawn out at length, would 
be 70 pev aloxpov éxOpdy, rd 58 edwrcts 
pirov, 7d 8€ ye xpnardv ebxdeés, Phi- 

like Neoptolemus must be ambitious of — 
the purest sare ae a a 

477. ov v) ‘Full of disgrace, — 
Cp. Trach. 454, «)p mpéceotw ob Kahh. 

478. mAciorov edxAclas yépas] ‘An 
abundant meed of fair renown,’ mAcioror 
rather than péyiorov, which would agree ~ 
better with -yépas, because mAciore 
yépas edudrcias = yépas wAciorns edeAcias, 
See E. on L, § 42. y. p. 80, Philoctetes — 
thinks of the gratitude of Poeas and 
his Melian friends as enough to satisfy — 
any man’s ambition, sf 

480. The expression is modified as~ 
the sentence proceeds; ‘’Tis the labour 
of a day, nay, not of one whole day. 

481. téApyoov] ‘Take heart to do — 
it” Cp. O. C. 184, réAma, «.7.A,, and 
note, A 

' 7 
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bd 2 rg bd ~ > 4 eis avTAtav, eis mp@payv, eis mpvuynv, Sroe 

HKicTa péAAW Todvs EvvdvTas ddyvveiy, 

~ \ > ~ 

vedoov, mpos avTod Lnvos ixeciov, Téxvoy, 

meio Ont, 

akpdTwp 6 TAnp@v, xwrés, 

mpoomityw o€ yovacl, Kaimrep av 

GAA pH pe adijs 

Epnuov obtw yxwpis avOpdémrav ariBov 
3 > HK ¥ GX 7) pos oikov Tov ody Excacdy p dyer, 

7 mpos Ta Xadkxddovros EvBoias orabyud, 

kakelbev of prot paxpos eis Oirny orédos 490 
Tpaxwiav te *Sepdda Kal tov evpoov 

a A 

2mepxelov EoTat, matpi pw as deiéns dire, ~ 

dv 6) madat’ dv efdrov dédotk’ eye 

482. mpvpvnv| mpvpvay L. Elmsl. corr. 
489. arabada) ora. Oya L. 

“493. tadai’ dv] madady L, 
yévact] youvan. AT. 
MSS. Toup. corr. 
av L?A, 

Sty Odes] 
ship) you will.’ 

yov} ‘If you will but take me.’ 
Cp. infr. 590, moot A€ywv. And see 
E. on L. § 36. p. 63. 

482. Stor, sc. BeBAnpévos, or = éxeive 
émov. The construction is attracted to 
that of the preceding words. See Essay 
on L. § 35, @. p. 59. 

483. Evvévtas}] Cp. infr. 520, rhs 
vogou fvvovoia. 

484. mpdos attod Zyvés] Wishing to 
add something to his previous adjura- 
tion, supr. 468, 9, he can only think of 
Zeds ixéovos himself, whom he now 
brings forward, ds éml rovros Tov Ko- 
Aopwra, 

485. yévaor] (1) ‘By falling on my 
knees,’ (instrum. dat.). Or, (2) ‘On my 
knees,’ (locative). Cp. yovumerns. Phi- 
loctetes kneels as far as his lameness 
will allow, and in the same act calls 
attention to the pitiable weakness which 
hinders even the posture of supplica- 
tion. 

487. xupis avOpmmrwv oriBov] ‘ Apart 
from track of men,’ i.e. where no man 
comes. Cp. Ant. 773, épypos év0’ av 7 
Bporay ariBos. 

488, 9. Philoctetes longs to be taken 
home (492), but, in order to obtain his 
petition, he limits it to what is easiest 
of performance. 

‘In what part (of the 

485. mpoonitvw] mpoonitrya LA. 
491. *5epdda] Sepada 

yp. mada dy Ct. mada 

dywv is here unemphatic; not as 
supr. 481. 

489. Xadxewdovros EvBotas orabpc |} 
‘To the Euboean dwelling of Chalco- 
don,’ i.e. Chalcis. Chalcodon is the 
father of Elephenor, who led the Eub- 
oeans to Troy; Il. 2. 536-541, ot & 
EvBoav éxov .. .| Tav avd” wyyepdvev’ 
"Erepnvwp o(os “Apnos | XadKwwdovtt- 
ddns, peyabvpav apxds ’ABdvtwv. The 
thoughts of Philoctetes are with the 
older generation (Poeas, Peleus, Tela- 
mon, Lycomedes, Chalcodon), who had 
known Heracles, and were still vigor- 
ous when Philoctetes left home for 
Troy.—According to a tradition, which 
is here ignored, Chalchodon had long 
since been slain by Amphitryon. 

491. The correction of Sapa5a Kat (see 
v.1r.) is very uncertain. Sepds does not 
occur elsewhere. Other corrections are 
5e:pa5' 4% (Porson), mpava xai (Wunder), 
decpad’ éwi (Hermann in one edition), 
decpas’ dvd (Seyffert). Philoctetes ima- 
gines the features of his native land as 
they would successively disclose them- 
selves in the homeward voyage in 1. 488. 

492. watpi.. piA@] ‘That so thou 
mayest give me to my dear father’s 
sight.’ 

ds Sei~ns depends on Exowoyr in 1. 488. 
493. wadal’ Gv €érou = madaids xpdvos 

dv «in é£ drov, is to be joined as an 
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-~ , 

ph por BeBykn. morAdka yap Trois lypevors 

éared\Aov avtov ixecious méumov irds, 
, ~ 

avtéaTovoy méupavTd p exo@oat Spots, 

GN 4 réOvnkev, 7) TA TOV Siakdvor, 

ws elkos, oluat, Todpoy Ev opULKP® pépos 
? sN 4 ? / mrotovpevor Tov olkad Hmrevyov orddor, 

viv & els oé yap mopméy te KavTov ayyedov 
4 ~ 7 a Lane > ~ ko, od cdoov, ov pe édénoov, elcopov 

os mavta Sewad kamixwdtvas Bpotois 

keirar wabeiy pev ev, mabey dé Odrepa. 

xp?) & exros dvTa mnudrav Ta deiv dpar, 

494. BeBhxn] eae LAFL? Vat. VV*. 
LA. 500. 4p] ap L. 
adverbial expression with BeBheep. Cp. 
Thuc. 1. 6, where od modds xpdvos 
é rein) éxavoavro popovvres = Evayxos 
épbpovry kat ov moAts xpdvos yéeyovev 
érecd) émavoavro, Others read madadv 
éf 6rov. If this is adopted, the phrase 
is still to be joined to BeByxn, and not 
to bédoxa. 

494. py. - BeBHKQ] ‘Who, my fears 
tell me, may be long since gone.’ Be- 
ABnxo might be defended as continuing 
the construction with dy; but this is 
improbable. 

prot is ethical dative. 
TwoAAd, adv, 
tots typévors] ‘By means of those 

who had come,’ (supr. 301 fol.). Cp. 
Ant. 164, &, moumotow .. éoreda 

495. toreAXov] | urged him.’ Cp. 
infr, 623. The imperfect tense repre- 
sents an endeavour. 

496. abtéarodov] ‘ With a ship and 
crew of his own providing.’ Agreeing 
with adrév. 

Sdpors] Wund. conjectured 8éovs, 
perhaps rightly ; but for the dative, see 
Essay on L. § 11. p. 18, 3. 

497 a 7a TOv Siakédvwv . . Torov- 
pevot] Either (1) 7a tay d:axdvev simply 
=o bdxovo, with which Tob pevor 
agrees, Or (2) the mode of expression 
is altered from ‘ the service of my mes- 
sengers failed me’ (éam@Aero # T Tot 
ovrov), to ‘my messengers cared little 
for what concerned me, but pushed 
their homeward voyage, etc.’ 

498. os eixds] Philoctetes attributes 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

Benen Vat. b, iypévois] an : 

to such involuntary visitants the homieal 
sickness which he himself feels, J 
Tovpov .. Trovovpevor] He sa = : 

as fealing bitterly his insignificalaal 
Cp. supr. 254, 5. a 

500. Seyffert rightly omits the comma — 
after viv 8’. Cp. supr. 144, 5: ; 

els o2.. Hxw) ‘I am come to thee,’ — 
ie. ‘My fate has brought me to you — 
in the succession of those who come.’ © 
For the transference of words of place 
to time, see E, on L. § 24. p. 41, ¥: 

Topmév te KatTov dyy ov] “Who 
wilt be my guide at the same time that 
thou dost thyself report concerning me.” 
airév belongs to both nouns, i.e. not 
only to transmit news of me, but to an- 
nounce me yourself in person; not hee 
to announce me, but to take me home, 
Philoctetes still clings to the hope that — 
Neoptolemus will bring him all the a 
way to Trachis, 

501. eicopav] ‘Seeing,’ in the exe | 
ample now present before you. si 

502, 3. Seva] Sc. éori. ‘How to 
mortals all things are beset with peril 
and hazard; there is a chance of 
and a chance of the opposite.” Philoc- 
tetes has deeply learnt the lesson: ‘It - 
is the bright day that brings forth the 
adder, And that craves wary vie 
Neoptolemus must show m 
avoid provoking the gods. ‘or oa 
dewd, Wakefield conjectured wav7’ at 

504. dpav] ‘To be ware of.’ ol. 
evAaBeicOu, Cp. Aj. 1313, 5pa neta a 
pov, GAAA Kal 70 ody, i 
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xorav tis ev CH, Thvikadra Tov Blov 505 

okomety padiora, pi diadOapels AGOn. 

XO. dvr. Oixretp’, dvaé: modddv ergc~ev Sucolctwy trévev 

GON, dooa pndcis Tov éuadv T’xoL diror, 

ef d& mikpovs, dvag, exOeis “Arpeidas, 510 

éy@ pév, Td Kelvov Kakdv TOade Képdos [85 b. 

perariOéuevos, EvOatrep emipéuover, 515 
: Md > - , a 
em evoToAov TayxeElas vEws 

mopevoai av és ddpuous, tay * Oedy 
7 > 7 

vepeoiv expuvyov, 

NE, dpa od pi viv pév tis evyxepis mapfs, 
ed X ~ ~ ra ! 4 
érav O& mAnoOAs THs vdaov Euvovoia, 520 

507. éAefev] éAefe LAT. 

Vat. Vat.b VV*. Herm. corr. 

506. SiapPapels] Sc. 6 Bios. Cp. 
Thuc. 8. 91, Ajoev d:apPapévras (sc. 
épn Onpapévns Tovs vieiboveds THY 
*Hetim@vecav tots ’A@nvaio.s), 

507-518. In the strophe supr. 391I- 
402, the one half-chorus echoed the 
falsehood of Neoptolemus. The other 
half-chorus now in similar measures 
professedly responds to the appeal of 
Philoctetes, and recommends him to the 
kindness of Neoptolemus. L. 510 is 
equivalent, although not identical in 

Each consists of two dochmiacs. 
508, 9. mévev G0A"] Cp. Trach. 506, 

GON’ Gywvor. 
509. éo00a] Porson’s conjecture, ofa, 

has been adopted by several editors. 
Other proposed corrections are dooa 
and d@Aous & (Dobree). dca is at once, 
‘So many as,’ and ‘ So great as.’ 

tbxot] Aaxo, which Nauck reads, 
would be in a more usual construction. 
But the change is unnecessary. 

510, mpovs] Cp, supr. 320-3, 363, 

369, 396. 
511. TO Kelvov . . petaribépevos | 

‘ Converting their evil deed into a bene- 
fit for him.’ According to the pretended 

510. m«povs] p from vy A. 
pevos| péya Ti0épevos LAL?VV3. perariOépevos Vat. Vat. b. 
pépvovey LA, éwel peynvey T. Turn. corr. 

520. This line in erasure A. 

515. peraridé- 
émpepovev | énet 

517. Tay *Oeay] Trav é« Oe@v LA 

situation, the same iniquity which cast 
Philoctetes forth has sent Neoptolemus 
from Troy, and Neoptolemus has now 
the opportunity of taking Philoctetes 
home. Thus evil may be made the 
occasion of good. The middle voice in 
peratiOéuevos is subjective=‘On your 
own part.’ 

515. €mysepovev] Sc. mopevecOat. 
Cp. El. 1435, 9 voets émeryé vur. 

516, ém evorddov taxelas vews] ‘On 
your trim swift bark.’ For the double 
epithet, see Essay on L. § 23. p. 37. 

517. tav *OeGv] éx (see v.rr.) is re- 
quired by the same metrical reason 
which led to Aaepriov being changed 
to Aapriov in 1. 401. 

518. véxeow] The possibility of some 
Divine retribution following refusal was 
gently hinted at the conclusion of Phi- 
loctetes’ speech, ll 501-506. 

519. ‘Consider, lest you who now 
stand there so goodnaturedly, may show 
a different spirit from your present words 
when you are wearied through contact 
with the disease.’ For the ‘ paratactic’ 
structure, see Essay on L. § 36. p. 68. 
wus is added to a predicative word as in 
O. T. 618, 9, drav raxds tis obmBov- | 
Aevov AGOpa |xapp. The slight redun- 
dancy of the expression, for which, cp. 
El, 506, ws éuodes alavh, «.7.A., has sug- 
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tor ovKéd’ avros Tois Adyous Tobras havijs. 

ikurta, Todt ovK 00’ Sr@s mor els eue XO. 

rovverdos ees evdixws dvedioat, 

NE. 

Eévm pavjvat mpos TO Kaiplov movely, 

adr, ef Soxe?, mrA€@per, dppdobw Taxvs’ 
? ~ b > > 4 x7 vats yap déer Kod arapynOyoera. 
/ \ fA 4 *k ~ é lod 

pévov Oeot cagorey Ex “re THadE ys 

nuas oro. T evOévde BovdroipecOa meiv. 

o/, & didratov pev pap, Adtoros 8 avip, 

piror d& vabrat, was adv duly éeudavijs 

Epy yevolunv, ds pe ecb mpoopiarh. 

wv a - & 4 4 iwpev, ® Tal, “mporKvoavTE THY ETw 

521. 7or | 700 L. ér A. 

522. Hara, Tovr | fxora TovT’: L. 

alcxpa] acyxpa L. 
530. HdaTos] last o from w L. 
xvoovtes I. 

gested an unnecessary doubt whether 
Taps may not be from mapinu (‘You 
grant permission’). 

521. For atrds rots Aéyots rovrots, 
cp. O. T. 557, «al viv €@ atrés eiu 
T® BovdAevpari, and note. 

522, 3 are spoken by the cory- 
phaeus. 

524,5. ‘It were shame if I were found 
more backward than you are to serve a 
stranger in his need.’ 

févm either=7@ févy, i.e. ‘To Phi- 
loctetes,’ or, with a slight difference, (2) 
more generally, ‘To a stranger-friend,’ 
—as Philoctetes is, The dative depends 
on évdeeorepov davivar (= -yevéodae) 
and is to be resumed with moveiv, 

525. ™pds Td kalptov is an adverbial 
expression, like mpds 7d xdprepor, mpds 7d. 
Aimapés, etc., and the infinitive depends 
on évbeéarepor. 

527. ox drapvyOqoerat] (1) ‘He 
shall not be denied.’ This suits the 
feeling of the passage better than (2) 
the impersonal sense (‘ The favour shall 
not be denied’), which, however, is also 
possible. 

SOPOKAEOYS 

bl , ? \ iA ~ ? ay 7 
aN alcxpa pévTor aot ye p evdeéoreEpov 

obxé0’ abrds] obé0’ abrda L. ovn’ 26’ dirda A. q 

528. é« *re] &x bé L. é ye A. é« 52 T. Gernhardt corr. 
533. mpooxtoavre] mpooxvoayres LA. 

dj Sait Et ey MS) 
1” Pn 

523. efes] fess L. ees A, 524. — 

529. The emphatic position of hpa 
at the beginning of the line shows 
Neoptolemus deliberately includes Phi- 
loctetes in his prayer. “4 

BovhoipeoOa is optative because of 
the preceding optative (cp. 325, 96 by 
and partakes of the indefiniteness of the 
wish. Neoptolemus feels that when 
they leave the shore the intention of his — 
voyage will not be that which he now — 
professes, and he trusts that by that 
time the wish of Philoctetes may be the 
same with his own. =. 

533. *rpookvoavre . . eloolkyoww] — 
Schndw. threw suspicion on these words © 
because of the dwaf Aeydpevor 
os, and various modes of alteratior 
have been suggested. But it is idle t 
object to every drag Acydpevov. An 
these words give an excellent sense. 
éfoxeiv, a rare word, means éw ol 
(Lys. 187. 29, Dem. 845. 19), why m 
not eloomeivy mean éow olxeiv? (It 
so a in —_ P. 3. 320, re: ng to 
the MS. reading.) Cp. elolipupat, eioi- — 
Copa, weeudeae In that case #) elooinnois 
is 4 om otxnows, and tiv tow, . lool- 

ie 

+ 

eis 

Lesh ns Pet i 

ieee 

oe = 
os. 
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doikov eigoiknaww, ®s pe Kal pdOns 

ap av Siéfwv, ds T Epuy edKdpd.os. 
= J x >? va , oluat yap ovd av dupacw povny Oéav 

dddov AaBbvTa ARV Euod TAHVa rade 
are ee Er BA lA cA éy® & dvdyxn mpotvuaboy orépyew Kakd, 

KO, érioxerov, wdbwpev, dvdpe yap dvo, 

6 pey veds ons vavBdrns, 6 & adAd<dOpous, 

Xepeirov, ay pabdvres adOis eiotror. 

"AyxirAdr€ws mat, rovde tov ~vvéuropor, 

os jv veds ons ody dvoiv ddrdgow piAaég, 
> See 4 a 9 7 ~ “~ wv 4 
ekéhevo enol oe mod Kupay eins dppdoat, 

émeitep avréxupoa, dogdfov pév ov, 

T0xn O€ ws mpds TavTov Sppicbels médor, 

TrEwv yap, ws vadtKANpos, ov TOAA® oT6rA@ 

535 

540 

EMIMOPO2, 

545 

539. dvo] Sdw LA. 540. vews | 538. nana] rade LAT, yp. wand C?. 
veo L. vews CA, 
546. mpos rairév] mpdo abroy L. 

now is merely a common instance of 
pleonasm, much as when we speak of 
the interior of a cave. If eis oixnow is 
tead, it becomes necessary to suppose a 
lacuna, for iwyey here can only mean, 
‘Let us depart.’ For the participial 
expression (mpooxtaayte = ‘ but first let 
us pay a farewell visit to’), cp. O. T. 
680, pabodcd y’ Hris } TUxN. 

Philoctetes’ attachment to his bare and 
comfortless dwelling-place shows itself 
here, together with the longing expressed 
supr. 251 foll, that the extent of his misery 
and endurance might be known. 

535. ad’ dv] amo- as in do (hy. 
dvefwv] ‘I kept life afoot.’ dia- of a 

persevering effort, as in diapdyeoOa. 
536. povyv Oéav] ‘Even the mere 

sight.’ The adjective has the force of 
the adverb pédvor,. 

538. mpotpafov] Either (1) ‘I long 
since learned,’ or (2) ‘I learnt by de- 
grees,’ i.e. conquering each evil as it 
met me. Cp. mpoddacKey, 

539-41. These lines are spoken by 
the coryphaeus. The Sxomds of supr. 
£25 is seen approaching, disguised as a 
ship-master, and accompanied by an- 

541. abs] adris L. 
mpoor avroy C2ors, 

avdis A. 545. ov] ovv A° mg. 
mpos TavTov A, 

other of Neoptolemus’s crew. 
540. GAAdPpous is simply a stranger, 

‘Not one of ourselves.’ The word £évos 
(infr. 557) would not apply to the man 
until they knew whether he was of 
Scyros ornot. He professes afterwards 
to come from Peparethus. 

541. av@s] Blaydes conjectures av- 
tix. But adds is ‘afterwards,’ as adris 
in Il. 1. 140, Tadra perappacdpecba Kai 
atris. ‘After that, ye shall go in.’ 

542. Tovde tov Evvénrropov) ‘ This 
companion of my way,’ viz. from the 
mooring place to before the cave. 

544. Tod Kup@v eins] ‘Where you 
were at this moment to be found.’ A 
conversational pleonasm. 

545. avrexupoa| Sc. gol. ‘Our paths 
have crossed,’ 

Sofdlwv pév od] ‘Not that I had 
any thought of such a thing.’ For the 
combination of aorist and imperfect 
(Sofa (av = dre €5dfafov), cp. O. T. 1457, 
Ovnockav éowOnv. 

546. SpproGeis] ‘Brought to anchor.’ 
He has been baffled by the headwind 
mentioned infr. 639. 

547. OS vavKAnpos, ov TOAAS oTdA@] 
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am ’Idov mpds oixoy és tiv evBorpuy 

lerdpnOov, as Hxovca Tovs vatras, rt 

gol mavres elev of vevavotoAnkéres, 

€dogé por pr olya, mplv dpdoapmi cot, 

tov mwAoby trovetcOa, mpooTvydvrTt Tov icor. 

ovdty ot mov Kdroicba Tov cavTod Tépl,. 

& roiow “Apyeiowrw audi ood 

Bovrebpar éori, Kou povov Bovdcdpara, 

GXN epya Spdépev’, ovKér eEapyotpeva, 

NE: 

vedtepov BovrAevp’ am ’Apyeiwy Exeis. 

548. dn’) ef A. 
icov L. rev towy C!or8A, 

Auratus corr. 

560. BovdAeup’| BovAcevpa A. 

‘With the modest outfit of a merchant- 
man.’ This accounts for his approach 
not having been descried. He is sup- 
posed to be a purveyor (infr. 583, 4) of 
provisions to the army, perhaps of wine 
from his own vine-clad (e#Sorpur) island. 
Cp. Il. 7. 467, vies 8 &« Anyvoo rapéc- 
Tagay olvov dyovoa, Peparethus is mid- 
way between Scyros and the entrance 
to the Maliac gulf. The same wind 
that is pretended to have detained Ne- 
optolemus would also delay the mer- 
chantman on his homeward voyage. 

549, 50. Os . . vevaveroAnkdres] 
‘When I had ascertained in the course of 
conversation that the mariners who had 
manned the vessel were one and all your 
men’ (g0i, possessive pronoun). So 
Hermann, Opusc. 8. p. 190, rightly, 
although the reason which he gives 
(‘Nam sic demum nauclerus tuto referre 
poterat, quae erat narraturus’), is not 
required, Dobree conjectured ovvvevav- 
orodnkéres (‘That they had all accom- 
panied you in your voyage’). 

552. mpooruxévtt tav towv depends 
on Tov mAody mueicOa as an affirmative 
expression: i.e. €50fé pot, ppacayre Kat 
Tav icwv mpootuxévT, obtw Tov mAody 
moedoda, * When first I had received 

SOPOKAEOYE 

adr  xdpis pev THs mpounOias, Féve, 

ef pt) Kakos TépuKa, mpoogiArs pevel™ 

dpdoov & dmep y erefas, ds pdbw ri po 

552. moeloOa] mocicda L. moretoba A. 
553. ov] v from o C*. 

o’ovvera LAL? VV. odivexa Vat. duds civeca (yp. duis dv dvtt Tov mepi cod) T. 
555. éori] on L. 

LE ie 
ne 

* veg 

Tav tow) ov 
ov A. 554- cov *véa 

éort A. 559-y]om. Lr. 7 A, 

fair recompense. For the naiveté o 
this parenthetical demand, as not uf 
befitting the relations of the sea-captain 
to Neoptolemus (who is no less caref 
to assure him of his gratitude, 
557, 8), cp. O. T. 1005, 6, «at pip 
padsata tovr’ ddixdpny Saas | cod wpa 
Sépuous éAOdvTos eb mpdgapé Te: ; 
190, I, Smws Tor mpwros dyyeidas 
mpos ood Tt Kepddvarpu, 4 

553. ovdév ov mov] The asyndetor 
marks the urgency of the intelligence. — 

554. apodi cod *véa] This emenda- 
tion of Auratus has been generally re- 
ceived. And although the MS. reading 
may be possibly defended by the com 
parison of such phrases as Tivos & 
xdpw évexa, etc. (see especially 
8. 92, Scov wai dad Bons Evexa), th 
meaning as well as the grammar is di 
ag | improved by the change. 

550. Spapev’, odkér’ Eapyoupeva] 
act, no longer left undone.’ Be Aesch. 
Ag. 1359, Tod dpavrés tors 70 Bov 
Aevou népt. “a 

559. ppdcov.. defas] ‘ Declare al 
full apr py venkat inentiogaiaa 

560. am’ ’Apye pay 
éxets] Cp. Trach. 318, 008 évopa 

mpés Tov Tay fuveundpay éxas; O. Cy 

“— 

i | 
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Se ee ay Petes eA 
a 21 See ee ae EI - dhe iA 

4it 

EM, Gpoddor diakovrés oe vavTikd orbdro 
PoiviE 6 mpécBus of Te Onoéws Kédpor. 

I'E. as é€x Bias pw d£ovres 7} Adyos wédw: 

dkovcas 8 dyyedos maépepi cor, 

97 tadra On Powit re yxol EvvvavBdra 565 

obrm Kad’ dppiy Spaow ’Arpeddv ydpu ; 
e AS. ’ 
EM, as radr érictwm Spdpev’, od péddXov7 Ext, 

NE, was otv “Odvaceds mpds 7a8° otk adbtdyyedos 

mAcly Hv éTolmos; % hdBos Tis elpyé vu: 

EM, xeivés y’ ew dAdov advdp 6 Tudéws Te trails 579 
€oredAov, Hvik eEavnyounv eyo. 

~ ih , 

mpos troiov av Tévd avros obdvaceds Erde : 

. hv On tis—addA& Tévde por mpdrov ppdcov 

tis €otiv' av déyns O& py ddver péya. 
NE. 68° 00’ 6 KAewvds cor PiroxrHrns, Eéve. 575 

561. vavrix@] vavotind A. 
§ ratra 5) pong A, 

562. going] poimé L. going CT. 
569. eZpye] eipye L. 

565. 
elpye A. 571. éyw] éow LAT. 

v 

572. ovdvaceds] 6 dvoceds L or C2. obdvacets AV’. éddvacets L? Vat. Vat b V. 
574. éoriv] eoriv L. av] av L. 

1451, parnv yap ovdiy dgiwpa Sapdvev 
exw ppaoa. 

562, ot .. Oncéws Kdpor} Acamas 
and Demophon, said to have been first 
mentioned in the IAiov wépots of Arcti- 
nus. These names help to commend 
the lie to the fancy of the Athenian au- 
pace ae 

503. Aoyots] ‘ By persuasion.’ Cp. 
infr. 612, 623 foll., i eibing 3 

563, 5. These vague replies show that 
Neoptolemus has not yet seized his cue. 
Cp 570, 1 foll. 

566. ottw «al Sputv] ‘Thus in- 
continently’ (in the old sense); refer- 
ring to supr. 555. 6. 

67. ds tatr’ émlorw Spmpev’] i.e. 
éniatago, ws Tradra dpmpeva (sc. éariv). 
For énicraco radra ds Spwpeva this 
would be too violent an inversion, 

568. mpds rd8€] ‘Hereupon,’ i.e. 
‘When such was the counsel of the 
Argives,’ 

avrayyeAos] ‘Bringing the message 
in person ;’ i.e. avrds Kal pi) bi’ GAAwY 
ayyéAwv, Phoenix and the Theseidae 

év AV. Brunck corr. 

were dyyeAo. of the resolution of the 
chieftains to Neoptolemus. 

569. 4.. vw] Neoptolemus assumes 
a spirited tone, and suggests a mean 
motive in Odysseus, in order to gratify 
Philoctetes. 

570. ém’ ddAov dvSpa} 
signs upon another person,’ 

571. ‘When I left the harbour, they 
were making ready.’ 

572. ‘Who could this be. with a view 
to whom Odysseus himself was setting 
forth?’ i.e. motos dv ein mpds dv érra; 
So the unusual inse:tion of dv may be 
explained. See Essay on L. § 27. p. 45. 
And the meaning is so appropriate, that 
it seems better to retain the particle, al- 
though mpds moiov ad 76:8’ is a conjec- 
tural reading involving only a slight 
change. 

875. ‘Sir, you have the privilege of 
seeing here the famous Philoctetes.’ 
Thus Neoptolemus humours the feeling 
which Philoctetes had shown supra 261, 
2, 65’ ep éyw oot xeivos, dv Krvas tows | 
tav ‘Hpaxdcio évra Seondryny brim, 

‘With de- 
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EM, uy viv we épn Ta mrelov’, aA bcov Tdxos 

exmAe. ceavTov ~vAAaBov Ex Thode yas. 

b!, ri gnow, ® wat; ti pe KaTa& oKérov more 
a , / rae , dreuTroAg Abyouot mpds o 6 vavBarns; 

NE, ovk« otdé mw ri gnow det 8 adrov réyew 

els pas 6 A€~et, mpds oe Kape Tovade Te, 

EM. ® onépp “AxirAXdéos, pH pe SiaBdédrAns orpare 

Aéyov’ & pH det WbAN eyo xelvoy Uo 

épeav avtimdoxw xpnotd y, of aviip mévns. 

NE, éyé eiw ’ArpeiSais dvopevfs’ obros dé por 
7 a >?) , A piros péytoros, otvex ’Atpeidas orvyel. 

det Of o Eyory EXOdvTA mpoogirAH Adyov 

kptat mpos Huds pndéy av axihxKoas, 

EM, épa ti mroveis, mai. 

NE. oKOT@® Kay® mWadaL, 

576. wn viv) pp vov LAT. 

ein’ A. 
Huas A, 

éya pev T. 

576. ta mAelov’] For the article, cp. 
Trach. 731, and note. 

577. €kmwAe oceavrdv EvdAAGBov 
‘Snatch yourself up and sail awa 
Cp. Eur. H. F. 833 foll., dar’ , 
areyKrov fvAAaBovca apBiay . . EXauve, 
kive, «.7..: also Plat. Rep. 1. 336 B, 
cvorpepas davrdy . . Reeve’ Hyas. 
‘The *Epmopos speaks low, as he had 
charged Neoptolemus to do. This 
awakens the lively suspicion of Phi- 
loctetes, who hears enough to under- 
stand that there is a danger of his being 
left behind. Mr. Paley conjectures, é«- 
mAevoov avtovy ovdAAaBwr, comparing 

infr, 621. But there the case is altered 
by Neoptolemus having avowed his 
friendship for Philoctetes in Il. 585, 6. 

578. kard oxérov] ‘In secret.’ So 
infr. 581, els pas, ‘ Openly.’ 

579. SteprorAG Adyourr mpds ce] ‘Is 
treating me dishonestly in his talk with 
thee.” Cp. Ant. 1036, énpmddnpa 
Kdnmepdprig pat, 

581. eis $4s =‘ Openly.’ Cp. O. T. 
93, és mavras aida, 

trovaSe te) The Chorus. 
582, 3. pH pe. .& pr Set] * Bring 

pw) om, I. 
582. draBargs | 5iaBddrAaAns L. SiaBadns A. 

586. Arpetbas] dtpelSars LA. 

579. mpds] mpd L mobs CA \. 
585. éyw ei’) ey’ 7 Clor?, 

588, Hyd] twa bet 

me not into discredit with the 
through my telling what I should } 
close ;’ i.e. De not make me tell, an 
so make them angry with me. Ft 
Aéyovra = Sid 7d Aéyeww, cp. Thue. 8 8 
iw elre mpdpacty od Kopioas (i.e. Be 
ov éxdmucev). 

583, 4. ‘I, being poor, receive n 
kindness from them for service which 
do.’ For ye, which modifies the e 
tence, to which it gives a — 
see Essa on L. § 26. p - 

ol’ ra trévys | (1) "As i is na ural | 
the case of one who is poor: th 
than, (2) § Such service as a poor 
may do.’ Cp. supr. 0 Oe , 

585 foll. Neoptolemus professes ¢ 
demand that, if there is 
“Epmopos should risk it for his and P 
loctetes’ sake, The “Eymepos in his re 
insinuates that the danger, if he is m 
to speak, is common to them all thr ‘ 
and that Neoptolemus will be re po 
sible for the consequences. i 

589. Kat belongs in meaning t 
whole sentence = «ai bi oKoma, 

éya) ‘Of myself,’ without this © 
tion from yee. 



LES! ay ee | 

PIAOKTHTHE, 

EU, o& Ojcopa rovd airior. 

N :, Towod éywr, 

EM. rXéyo, “mi rodrov dvdpe rad’ dep’ kr0ves 

ee, ee ea eee, ee a 
He a a a ee Ge Aa. be ely, a .’ : -" 

4 

‘ at ae ’ A 

kal tabt “Ayatol mavres t}Kovoy cadds 

6 Tudéos mais 4 7 ’Odvacéws Bia, 
7 - “i \ XK , Oi@poror mréovow FH iy i) A6y@ 

meicavres dé, 3 mpds loyvos Kpdros, 

VI \o 1 
? ? e , Oduocéws rEyovTos, obTos yap mAéov 

76 Odpaoos eiye Odrépov, Spdécew rade. 
NE. tivos & ’Arpeidar tod8 dyav ott xpbvo 

sO a la 7 4 TOT@O eTreaTpEhovTO MmpdypaTos yap, 
if , m7 dv *y elyov Hdn xpoviov éxBeBAnkéres : 600 
tis 6 1600s adbrovs ixer, 7) Ocdv Bia 

‘ la oe oY Lee} ? . 7 
KQ@t VEMECLS, OLTTEP EPpy AMUYOVTLY Kaka ; 

EM, éyé oe rotr. i. , 1K QKh . &€y T, laws yap ovK akhkoas, 

mav exdiddéw. pdvtis hv tis evyeris, 

[pidpov pev vids, dvopa 8 dvoudgero [86 b. 

“Exevos, dv obtos vuKcros e€edOdv pédvos 606 
ig 

593-7)9L. HA. 
Erfurdt corr. 

590. tovod Aéywv] ‘Make me so, if 
you will but speak.’ For this emphatic 
vse of the participle, cp. especially O. C. 
1038, xwpav dmeiAe vuv,—also supr. 
481, and note. 

591. Strep khvets | Supr. 570, I. 
592. 1 T ‘OSvocews Bia] Cp. supr. 

“14, 321. 
593. Stvmporo] ‘Expressly sworn.’ 

(Cp. Trach. 378, &omep obnd-yor Si@pvuro: 
(), T. 83.4, dveiwe ypvat, «.7.A, For the 
Ineaning, cp. infr. 618, 9, 623. 

594. 7. .pdros] ‘Or were they to 
prevail by force.’ 

597. Spdcewv raSe is added as a re- 
sumption of ravra, depending on Aé- 
yovros (not on 9apaos «lye). 

598, 9. i.e. Tivos 5¢ mpaypatos xapw 
Arpetbar, xpovw TocHbe, obras dyay éme- 
ITpépovTo Tovde. For the order of the 
words, see Essay on L. § 41. p. 78, 5. 

600. elxov . . *éeBeBAnKdres] Cp. El. 
590, éxBadovo’ exes, The periphrasis 

601. Bia] c. gl. pOdvos C**, 

5] 5] 

6 madvT akotov alcyp& Kai AwBAT ern 

- 599. Too@5'] o from wL, rocg@d A. 600. y’] 7’ LAT. 
607. AwBHT’) AwBir’ L. AwBHr’ A. 

serves to fix on the agent the responsi- 
bility of the consequences of his act. 

601, 2. ‘ Whence came they thus to 
wish him back again? Or were they 
moved by a mighty impulse from the 
angry gods: the gods, who requite evil 
deeds?’ For Oeév Bia, cp. Aesch. Suppl. 
97, Biav .. Tdv dmovoy Sa:poviay (?). 

603. tows... deqkoas} ‘For I dare 
say you have not heard of it... The im- 
portant share of Neoptolemus in the 
prophecy of Helenus is studiously con- 
cealed, and it is assumed that in his 
short stay at Troy the circumstance 
may have escaped him altogether. The 
true account is given by Neoptolemus 
afterwards, infr. 1337 foll. He himself 
in supr. 344 foll. had professed to attach 
slight importance to the assertion that 
he was destined to take Troy. 

607. dkovwv}] ‘Called by,’ i.e. de- 
serving. 

aicxpda ,.éry}. ‘Names of disgrace 

a 
7. 
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dérAL0s "Odvaceds fre Séopidv 7 dyov 

édeé’ Ayxatois és pécov, Ofpav Kadir 

ds 6) ta T AN avbtoio wdvt eéomicev 

kal tami Tpola mépyap as ov ph more 

mépooiv, ef py Tovde meicavrTes Ady@ 

dyowto vicov THOS ep is valer Ta vodv, 

kal Tadd’ dros Kove 6 Aaéprov téxos 

Tov paver eimévt, evOéws brécyxeTo 
tov advdp "Axavois révde Snrdcew dyov' 
oioito pev parc’ éxoto.ov AaBdr, 

ef ph Oédro 8, dkovta’ Kal rovrwy Kdpa 

téuvery édeiro TH O€dovTe pr Tver, 

ZSOPOKAEOYS Be .. baa ; 

—s — psig . 
_ 4 ie a \ 

a at > is: ™ : 

HKovoas, @ Tal, mdévTa’ Td omevdew SE cot 620 

KavT@ Tapaive Kel Tivos KHder mépt. 

608. 7°] 8 A. 

eimovr’ CA. 
andnt A. xin I. 

and contumely.’ On the meaning of 
the verbal adjective, see Essay on L. 
§ 53. p. 98. 
7k Bak? ..@s pécov] ‘ Displayed 

publicly to the Achaeans.’ é5e¢e marks 
Odysseus’ pride at bringing in his cap- 
tive. Cp. infr. 616, SnA@oew : 630, detfar: 
944, phnvacOa. 

610. The part of the prophecy which 
relates to Neoptolemus is thus slurred 
over. 

611. tami Tpotg mépyapa] Cp, supr. 

53- 
612. tmépoovev (as being the oratio 

obliqua of mépaere) seems to be an ex- 
ception to the rule that od py takes 
after it not the future indicative. but 
the aorist subjunctive. But this is not 
a sufficient ground for altering the read- 
ing. Paley compares Plat. Crito, p. 44 B, 
ovdéva pnmore ebphow. 

613. dyowro] The middle voice im- 
plies, ‘Should bring for their purpose.’ 
vio ri05’} For thegenitive of place, 

see Essay on L, § 8. p. 11, a. Observe 
the alliteration in yjgov .. vate .. viv. 

614. tadra}] Governed of #xovoe and 
resumed with tov pdyriw elaéyra, which 
is added to complete the sentence. 

610. &éomoev] @éomoe LA. 

614. HKovo’| Hrovoeyv LATL? Vat. b VV*. jeovo’ Vat. 
617. parrc6")] padsor’ L? pr. V. 

+ 3 

613. 7a viv] ravby A 

615, elwévr’] elwbv6 L, aa 

621. eda} «. Ade L, 

615 foll. The statement in 
593-7 is here repeated with some a 
ditional circumstances. : 

617. ototro] The optative is used it 
turning the parenthetical ofoua: into th 
oratio obliqua, as if 67 had preceded 
Cp. Lys. p. 130, Onpauévns dvacrds XE 
yer Sr mohoe Hore tiv nédAw edarre 
oa pndév* olorro 8& Kai GAAO Te ayabds 
eiphr7ecOar, e. 

618, 9. ‘And if he failed in this, he 
offered his head to any who chose, to 
cut it off.’ For the order of words, 
see Essay on L. Alegoot = 77. «ape 
governed (1) of épefro, and (2) of 7rép 
ve, which is epexegetic inf. pi} Tuxav 
=el pi) rvxo. For the sense, ep. IL 2 
259, unér’ Enert’ "OdvaHi xdpn Spor 
énein, x.7.A.: Od. 16, 102 abrin’ Ewer 
dn’ éueio Kapn tapor ddAAbTpLos Pas, 
Ph, WTA a 

Ténve =dmroréuvev. Cp, xaphropos 
620. 76 owevSeav] The article p 

bably refers to supr..576, 7. a 
621, Kei Tivos KySe mépt] Sc, mapawa 

éxeivy 7d abré. The supposed stranger 
does not venture to compromise himsell 
by giving this advice directly to Philoc- 
tetes. He alludes to supr. 585, 6. 

Pi 
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oiuor Tddas. 7 KeElvos, 1) aca BX4Bn, 

eu eis “Axaiods Spooev meloas orereiv ; 

meoOnoopar yap ade Ka€ “Aidov bavev 

mpos pas avedOeiv, dorrep ovKelvou tarip. 625 

L'M, odk 018 eye tadr’, aX eyo pev ety emt 

vabv, opav 8 bras dpiota ouppépa eds, 

o>], 
> > ~ 

ovKovy T40, ® trai, ded, Tov Aaepriou 
3 ~ 

éu é€Amioat mor av Abyouot padOaxois 
a 4 ” P55 ’ , , 

Oeifar veds ayovT ev A pyetous Heals ; 630 

ov. Odacov dv THs mrEloTov éxOloTns Epol 

kdboie exidvns, 7 pe EOnkev OS’ arovy, 
> 

GAN tot éxelvm mdvta dexTd, wdvta Se 

622.9) 7 L. HA 
331+ ov. Odcaor] od Gaicor L?. 

622. On 4 waca BAaB4, ‘ That utter 

624, 5. 

fetch me from the dead.’ 
626. ov« ofS’ éyd tatr’] The pro- 

fessed “Eyopos is too discreet to mix 
further than he can help in such a 
hazardous business. Cp. O. T. 530, 
ode 015 & yap SpHo" of Kparodyres obx 
6p@. The purpose of his coming has 
been accomplished, and he retires. For 
the synaphea, cp. especially O. T. 555, 
ws xpeln p emt | roy ceuvdpayTw, K.T.A. 

627. odGv..6eds] ‘May heaven be 
with you both for your best good!’ 
ovppépe is used nearly as cuppépecPar 
in O.C. 641, 775 yap fvvotcopa (*‘ Your 
choice shall have my concurrence’). 

628 foll. ‘Should have imagined it 
— ever with cajoling words to 
ring and show me on his ship amongst 

the Argives.’ Philoctetes has hitherto 
had his attention fixed on the “Eyropos, 
and has said ll. 622-5 half to himself. 
But as the stranger departs he turns 
to Neoptolemus with these indignant 
words. 

629. wor’ dv with deifac=drr Seigerev 
dy more. 

Aéyouor padGakots] Cp. O. C. 774, 
oTkAnpa padOakws éywr. 

630. Settar] Cp. supr. 616, dnAdoev. 

FE 

630. dyovr’] dyov8 L.  dyovr’ A. év] om. A. 

SetEar veds Gyovra=Seifa ex veds 
dyovra én ynt. Or, in other words, the 
phrase, ‘On ship-board,’ which should 
depend on d@yovra, is attracted into a 
new construction with defa. See Essay 
on L. § 35. p. 60, and cp. O. T. 808, 
dxou..tnphoas, x.7.A.: El.goo. Herm. 
and Schndw. take veds dyovra to mean, 
‘Bringing ashore.’ Cp. supr. 355-7. 
But dye is continually used elsewhere 
in the play for conveyance by sea; and 
the instrumental dative Ad-yorot padéa- 
xots connects more naturally with dyovra 
than with deifar. Moreover, the mean- 
ing obtained by so joining veds a@yovr’ 
is wanting in simplicity. 

631. ov'] Those who have suspected 
this reading have not observed the fre- 
quency of asyndeton in the language of 
Philoctetes (Essay on L. § 34. p. 58). 
The proposed readings, ob @aacov 
(Welcker), 4 0a@ac0v (Schndw.), are less 
forcible than the MS. text. Schndw. 
imagined o¥ to be a marginal gloss on 
#. For the double superlative in 
mdeioTov éxPiarns, see Essay on L. § 40. 

. 76. 
eat Grou = otx éxovra Bdow, infr. 

692. 
"6a. éxeivp .. Aexrd] ‘ He is capable 

of saying anything.’ Cp. O. C. 495, 
zyot pev obx ddwrd: ibid. 1000, 1, ef yap 
ov Sinaos, GAX’ Gray Kaddv | Aéyew vo- 
picow, pnrov dppnrdy tr’ Eros. 
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ToApntd, Kai viv old’ dOotvey’ tera. 
GAN, @ Téxvov, Xopapev, Os Huds modo 

médayos *dpitn ths ‘Odvacéws veds, 

lwpev, ToL Kaipios otrovd? mévou 

Angavros Urvov KavdrravAav Hyayev, 

NE, 5] ~ 5] a ~ ’ , , A ovkotv eémeidav mvedua TovK mpepas arf, 

Tore oTeAotpev’ viv yap avTioorarei, 
A > 

P!, det Kadds wAods EoO, Srav hevyns Kakd. 
ae 

NE. ovK adda Kakelvoiot Tadr évavria. 
n~ ee 

P/. ovK ott Anorais mvedp éEvavtiovpevor, 

drav maph KrAéar Te xdpmdoa Bia, 
> ~ ~ 

NE. aXrX «i Soxel, xwopapev, evdobev AaBov 
> 

érov ae xpeia Kal moO0s pdéror exe. 

$/. adX eorw av Set, xairep od modAGv aro. 

NE. ri 7000’ 6 ph veds ye Tis éuqs eu; 
7 7 , * la o 33525 PI, gvddov ri por mdpectw,  padrALoT del 

634. d0ovvex’] 60’ clei L. 66 dvvey’ A. 636. dpity] spite: MSS. Bre ack 

corr. 639. Tovk] Trou L. rove A. dv) adm Lgl. mappeC®. dyp A. dn 
pan B. Pierson corr. 644. erAé~ar Te] KrAdpar Te L?, KAGbau Te A. 648 

NE,] ‘.* NE. C5 : 

The order is far more natural 
stands. ” 

643, 4. ‘Robbers feel not any cor 

635, 6. &s..épifn] ‘ That wide seas 
may part us.’ : 

637. % ToL... Hyayev] Cp. Aj. 674, 5, 
éxoimoe . . wovTov, and note, 

639. érerSav rvedpa TovK mpapas avq | 
‘When this head wind (1) ceases’ (avn 
absolute), or (2) ‘lets us go’ (dvq Hyas, 
sc.). The same doubt occurs in Hdt. 2. 
113, ov ydp avie Ta mvebpara (sc. py ?) 
Cp. Od. 19. 199, €vOa Sumdexa pey pévoy 
fpara dio ’Axaol, | eiAee yap Bopéns 
dvepos péyas,«.7.A. | TH TproKxadexaty 8 
dvepos mége, Tol 8 dvdyovro. The cor- 
rection of Pierson here is all but certain. 

641. Cp. Il. 14. 80, ob yap ris vépeots 
puyéey andy, ov8 ava vixra, 

642. ot« GAAG] ‘Nay, but—. od 
denies the general drift of the preceding 
line; i.e. The evil is not so imminent 
that you need fly from it with such 
haste. Cp. Plat. Rep. 6. 491 E, ot«, 
GAA4, 4 8’ bs, otrws, where there is a 
nearly similar inexactness of response. 
There is no sufficient ground for trans- 
posing 643, 4, 2, 1, with Prof. Paley. 

trary wind when it is a time to ste# 
and take by force.’ 4 

645. XopSpev, evdo0ev AaBadv] ‘Le 
us depart, when you have taken fron 
within,’ The participle agrees with part 
of the subject, and the second person 
has been implied in ef Soxe?, sc. oor 
F ch the limitation of _— vt ess 
on L, § 33. p. 56, and cp. Tra 
ddroAvgare dy ois, | 6 meAASvupdos, ev b 
kowds dpoévaw | irw krAdyya, «.7.A. 2 ib 
333: Aesch. Eum. 141. * 

648. ‘ What, that is not somewhe 
on board my ship?’ vews, partitive ger 
itive. Essay on L, § 10. p. 15. Cp 
Aj. 659, ‘yaias dpigas évOa, #.7.A.: O. 
694, yas "Acias obk éraxovo. % 

7000’ & is singular, though &v in 64) 
is plural. : Essay on L, § 20, 8. p. 31 

v] ‘Th 49. pvAdAov. . ‘ There i 
a leaf which I have.’ Cp. infr. 704, 606 
ebpape’ imdpxor: supr. 44; O. T. 76 6. 
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Kolud Tod EXKos, wore mpaivew mdvv. 650 
NE. adr Exgep adzé, ri yap & GN epds AaBeiv; [87 a. 
P/, «i pot re rigwov rdvd dmnpeAnpévov 

Tapeppiynkev, OS AiTo pH TY Rafe, 

NE.  ratra yap Ta Krevd rég’, & viv eyes; 

P!, radr, ob yap dda y &o0’, & Bacrd{w yxepoiv. 655 

NE. ap éorw dote kadyytbev Oéav draBeir, 

kal Baordoa pe mpocxtca 0 domep Oedr: 

P/. coi y, ® Téxvov, Kal Tobro Kado TOY Ener, 

Omotov adv cor ~uudépn, yevncerat, 

NE, kai piv pd ye tov 8 épwl’ obras eyo’ 660 

el prot O&mis, OédAouw avr ed SE pH, apes. 

boid te govels Cort T, ® Téxvov, Oéuis, 

és y Alou 768° eicopav éuol ddos 

Hévos dédmxas, ds xO6v Oiraiay ideiv, 

$/, 

654. TE &| réga A. 
éo@ B. Gad é00’ GANT. 
656-747. om. Vat. b. 
roy T. 

656. ap’] 

650. mpaivew] ‘To assuage its vio- 
lence.’ There is no example of mpaivev 
being used intransitively. mpG@os is op- 
posed to &ypios, cp. supr. 265. Philoc- 
tetes is eager to assure Neoptolemus 
that the evil is not intractable. Cp. 
infr. 733 foll. 

651. th ydp ér’ GAN’ épds AaPeiv] 
Philoctetes shows by his manner that 
the herb is not the only thing that he 
requires. To this look of longing hesi- 
tation yap refers. 

652. ei..mapepptnkev] This is said 
to explain his unsatisfied look (‘ I would 
make search,’ implied in ép@s AaBeiv), 
‘in case some of these my arrows may 
have slipped from my side,’ Cp. II. 13. 
256, €pxopar, ef ri ror eyxos évt KrALcinar 
AéActrat, | oicdpevos. 

653. as Altrw pH] For the order, see 
Essay on L. § 41, y. p. 78. 

655. ov ydp dAAa y’ éo0"] ‘ For in- 
deed there is no other.’ These words 
have been commonly taken as equiva- 
lent to éxeiva wal od« GAAa: whence 
Blaydes conjectures tat7* ov ydp ody 
€or GA’. But the meaning given above 
is more in point. Cp. Morris’ Story 
of Sigurd, ‘That hath not the like 

VOL. II. 

659. Euupepy] suppépor TL, 

655. GAAa 7’ 206] GAN’ 00 L, dAda 7 é08’ A, Ad’ 
dp A. éorw]éorw A. éativ A’, dp’ L. 

663. 765°] ré7’ L, 768’ A. 

in the heavens, nor hath earth of its 
fellow told.’ 

656. Gp’ éotw Sore] ‘Is it possible 
that one might?’ move as after verbs 
of permission asked or obtained. The 
periphrasis is expressive of modesty. 

Kayyv@ev} From close at hand, as 
well as from a distance. For pe added 
in the second clause, cp. supr. 257. 

657. For the sacredness of the bow, 
cp. infr. 943. 

658. Tav éuav] ‘Of things within my 
power.’ 

659. Stotov..Euphépy] ‘That is 
of a nature to accord with your desires.’ 
Cp. supr. 627, and note. 

yevnoerat| ‘Shall be granted.’ 
661. mdpes] ‘Let it go by; i.e. Take 

no more notice of my wish. 
662. 8010... dwvets] ‘Your words 

are blameless. ‘You speak inno- 
cently.’ 

663. For the suppressed antecedent 
in the expression of strong feeling, see 
Essay on L. § 39. p. 72, 2- And for the 
emphatic repetition of és, cp. O. C, 610, 
poiva piv ioxds ys, pbiver 8@ owparos, 
and see E, on L. § 44. p. 83. 

664. povos] Supr. 500, 

E¢ 



ds matépa mpéaBuv, ds gidrovs, ds Tav Euav 
2 a“ a4 dae LER 2 la éxOpav p evepOev dvT avéotnoas Tépa, 

Odpoet, mapéota Tadtd oo Kal Oyydvewv 

kal Sdvre dodvar xagerevgacbar Bporav 

dperis Exate TOvO Emupatoa pédvor. 
~ > 

evepyeTav yap KavTos abr extnodunv. 

[ovx dx Oopat o idév Te Kal AaBav dirov, 
e \ > “A > \ > 7 datis yap «0 Opav ed malay ériorarat, 

mavros yévot av KThpatos Kpeicowy gidos.| 

NE. yxwpois dv cico, 

P/, 

vooodv model oe ~uptapactdrny dAaPeiv. 

XO. orp. a’. Adyo pev eEjxove’, dnama JO od pada, 

666. mépa] néparL. mépa A. 
_KTHpaTOos| KTHETOS A, 

666. mépa] ‘Above their reach.’ 
‘Where they cannot come.’ dviordvat 
here is not merely ‘ To raise upright,’ 
but ‘To set up on high.” Cp. O. C. 
661-3, Keivots 8 tows Kei Seiv’ eweppwaOn 
Aéyew | THs ons aywrys, o18 eyw, pavh- 
cera | paxpdv 7d Sevpo médayos, ovde 
mAwotpov: Aesch. Cho. 789. 

667. Oyydvew] ‘To handle for a 
while.’ This word, expressing a linger- 
ing process, is rightly in the continuous 
tense, although ddv7 . . éferevgacOa are 
aorists. Cp. IL. 6. 322, 7d apdwvra. 

668. kai Sé6vri Sodvat] This illogical 
addition is singularly expressive of the 
nervous anxiety of Philoctetes at the 
thought of giving the bow out of his 
hands: ‘You shall have it in your grasp ; 
Iwill give it you, and you will give it 
me again; and then you shall freely 
boast, etc,’ While saying this, Philoc- 
tetes does not at once give the bow to 
Neoptolemus. Cp. infr. 762 foll. 

670. Cp. infr, 801-3. 
671-3. These three lines seem out 

of place. Either there is a lacuna 
after 670, or they have crept into the 
text out of the margin, where some 
hand had inserted them as an apposite 
quotation from some other play. They 
have not the appearance of a deliberate 
interpolation, nor is the difficulty ob- 
viated by assigning them to Neopto- 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

kal oé y elodgéw 7d yap 

670. avr’) dv7’? L. air’ A. adr’ I. 673. 
676. drama) bmw L’. 

lemus, If they are retained, they can 
only mean, ‘I do not feel this generous 
action burdensome, now that I have 
seen and found a friend in you. For no 
possession can be equal toa friend who 
knows (as I am sure you do) how to 
return kindness for kindness done to 
him.’ In other words, to secure so true 
a friend as Neoptolemus, even the effort 
of relinquishing the bow for a momen 
is not too much. But dy@opar has 
object; and the promised kindness 0 
Neoptolemus was not conditional ¢ 
his being allowed to handle the bow. — 

676-729. .The preceding scene wa 
calculated to deepen the feeling of com= 
assion for Philoctetes, which had already 
jee awakened both in Neoptolemus and 
in the Chorus. His generous willin; 
ness to trust them with his all, contraste 
with their felt dissimulation, has inten 
sified the sympathy which Neoptolemu 
afterwards avows, 965, 6. Yet th 
Chorus do not imagine for a mome! 
that their master will relinquish hi 
urpose. Hence, while sincerely pou 

ing forth their lament over Philoctete: 
innocent sufferings (which they cal 
only compare with the torment of th 
guilty Ixion), and really rejoicing ~ 
the prospect of his deliverance, t 
maintain, as in duty bound (since the 
are within hearing of the cave), t 
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~ @IAOKTHTHE, 
Tov meAdrav é€xrpwv more * trav Ads * 

kat dumuka od) Spoudda 

déopiov ws €Badev 6 tayKpaths Kpévov trais: 680 

5 dddov 8 otrw’ eywy olda Kdrvwv od’ écidov polpa 

Tovd é€xOiov auvTvyévTa Ovary, 
> > 

ds ott ép£as Tw ovre voodicas, 

677. *rév] om. MSS. add Porson. 
éParev] €Aaf’ LAL*VV*. éBadev Vat. 
éceibov T Vat. eicetdov L’. 

deceptive notion of the voyage to Tra- 
chis, and make no mention of Troy. 
But it must be borne in mind that from 
the prophecy of Helenus, of which they 
knew, they had every reason to suppose 
that the return to Troy, though Philoc- 
tetes was averse to it, would be for his 
good. While this stasimon is being 
sung (whether by half-choruses or by the 
whole together), Neoptolemus is with 
Philoctetes in the cave, and is finding 
still more cogent evidence of his misery. 

This stasimon consists of two strophes 
‘and antistrophes, of which the first are 
chiefly logaoedic, the second chiefly 
choriambic. 

‘ a’, 

vtu—— 4 -— tA 

Se a — 

ee | 
U0 

f ae A rw aw WI I 

/ asf su fu te 
—— st RH na 

er ere 

Suvutu-u- 

fuutu-u- 
/ YU 

/ / , / 
ren = Jammer ee a 

vutu-o. 

* Cp. Aesch. Suppl. 550. ? Ion, anacl., 
infr. p. 451, B’ 15 and note °, 

B’. 
/ 

, 

/ / oon elim © 2h Aemeleeth Oh © deol! 

, | a 

polpqa| potpa L. 

678. Ads] ids “Igiova MSS. Erf. corr. 679. 
682. éaidov] écidav C*, éaidov L pr. A. 

684. ovr’ Epfas] ob6° Epgas A. 

/ / / aimee © 2h © Ramet, © Ah © eee OO © aoe © A 
/ / 

—-tuvu--. 

676. Omwta 8 ob} pada] ‘Though I 
never actually saw.’ pddAa emphasizes 
ov omwma, because seeing is more than 
hearing. The sorrow of Philoctetes is 
patent to the eye. 

677. toré belongs to the verbal no- 
tion in meAdrav. Cp. supr. 147. 

678. “Igtova (see v.rr.) is omitted in 
the text as possibly arising from a gloss. 
Cp. Trach. 840. 

679. dpmv— is (a) a frontlet; hence 
(6) may be here understood to mean 
the convex external surface of a wheel. 
dpmuca . . Spopd5a=‘A rolling rim.’ 
A conjectural reading, dyruya, was pro- 
posed by Musgrave. But dyrvé, in the 
literal sense, is no more ‘a wheel’ than 
dprvé. 

680. €Badev] Although édaBe, the 
MS. reading, is not impossible, if we 
suppose d¢0x0r proleptic (‘seized bound’ 
for ‘seized and bound’), éBadev gives 
a bettersense. Cp.O.C.475. Mr. Paley 
reads, kat’ dumuxa 57) Spouad? ws Bare 
déopuov|6 7.K.m, For the metre of this, 

cp. infr. 863, 4, 1114, 53 O. C. 253, 4- 
681. For éo(Sov, which is the reading 

of the first hand of L. and of Par. A, 

cp. El. 205. 
682. rotS’ éxOlov.] See Essay on 

L. § 10. p. 15, 24. 
684. ‘Who having neither harmed 

nor defrauded any.’ Cp. Od. 4. 690, 
ovre twa pétas egaicrov, obre Te elev, 
The use of épSev absolutely for épdav 
7 xaxdv is singular, but is assisted by 
voopicas following. Cp. the frequent 
use of madeiv mt for mabelv Tt Kandy. 
Mr. Paley strangely interprets, ‘ Having 
imprisoned any’ (as if from épyw). 

Ee€2 
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arr loos ev *y tcows advip, 
@dAuTO *770" dvatios. 

10 T6d€ Oadp’ Exer pe, TAs * OH wore TAS Tor’ dupimAnKTOV 

pobiov povos kX\tov, ras dpa wavddkputoy otrw 

Birdy Karéoyev. 

dvr.a’. tv’ adros iv mpdcoupos, ovK éxav Bdour, 

ovdé tiv éyydpwv Kaxkoyelrova, 

Tap @ oTdvoy avrituTov 

*rav BapvBpdr dmoxdatccev aiparnpov’ 

5000 ds Oeppordrav aivdda Knklopévav édXKéwv 

évOnpouv mrodds jriovar pvdAots 

685. taos] tows L, 
ws L. wAvd ws T. 687. mae om. MSS. 
Vat. V°. pd@ov V. KAvov] KrdUgov LAVV’. 
T Vat. V‘. 691. mpdcoupos] mpocovpyos L?, 
695. *rév] om. MSS. 
mobdés| madds L? pr. 

év *y’ toois] This, Hermann’s, emen- 
dation of év isos is adopted as the 
most probable. ‘Just, at least amongst 
the just;’ i.e. One sure to have been 
esteemed righteous, if he had lived 
amongst righteous men. Cp. (for the 
form of expression, not for the meaning 

‘of taos) O. T. 677, év 5% roicd’ isos. 
The force of ye is to throw blame by 
implication on the Argives at Troy, 
who treated Philoctetes as if he had 
been a malefactor. 

686. The metre requires some change. 
Dindorf reads wAéee? GS. But rpde 
has more point than @e, and connects 
better with what follows. 

7T6de. .€xer] ‘At this I marvel.’ 7é5¢e 
is accusative after Baty’ Exe: we =Oav- 
pata, Cp. Od. 20. 217, adrdp enol 765 
Oupos .. wéAX’ Emdiveira. 

690. ‘ How then he retained his hold 
of a life so steeped in tears.’ Cp. supr. 
535, d€(av and note, infr. 1158-60. 

691. tv’ avros Fv mpdcoupos] Sc. 
éavrg. Schndw. cp. Lucian, Timon. 
Beots Ovérw Kai ebwyxeicOw pdovos éavT@ 
yeitov nat bpopos, The phrase is an 
oxymoron, Cp. Aesch. Cho. 866, pévos 
dv épedpos, (‘Having none to second 
him’), 
ot éxwv Bdow] ‘Without power 

of movement.’ Cp. supr, 632, dmouy, 
and, for the meaning of the verbal 
noun, supr. 18, év@d«nois, and note. 

SOPOKAEOYE a 

*y] om. MSS. Herm. corr. 

696. ob8’ bs] odd’ ds trav LAT, 008° ds Vat. 
pbadas] pvrAdoor LIL’, 

690 

[87 b. 

695 

686. wAAUTO *ri0'] GA(A) us | 
689. fodiwy| fpovdiow L?, pobiow 

karvCopevos L?, xrAdwr (yp. KAvC@r) 

692. eyxdpor] eyxdprov 1 

pvrAdrAjas A, 

Bothe’s ingenious correction, tv’ abrds fy, 
mpdcoupov ov éxav Baow (cp. supr. 171, 
pnde civtpopoy dup’ éxwv), is inadmis- 
sible, (1) as too diffuse, and (2) because 
airés eiut, ‘I am by myself,’ is not 
a poetical expression for the mi 
solitude. This and the following lines” 
are an echo and expansion of Philoc- 
tetes’ complaint, supr. 280 foll. év5pa 8” 
ovdér’ évromov, | ovx Satis dpeécecev, O08 
bots vécou | kapvovTt cvAAaBaTo, Lam= 
binus gives an odd explanation of mpéa- 
oupos, ‘expositus ventis.’ 4 

692. Kakoyelrova] ‘To be a neigh- 
bour to his misery.’ This, as Lessing saw 
(Laoc. p. 37), = yelrova xax@y or &v xaxois. 

694-6. By bringing *rdv from before- 
Oeppordray, where it injures the metre, ~ 
to before Bapuy8par’, where a syllable is - 
required, we obtain a possible construc- 
tion for these lines, ‘ In whose ear he 
might lament, with groaning that had 
response (dv7irumov), the disease (ray, 
sc. vécov) so cruelly gnawing, so drip= 
ping with gore.’ a 

694. ordvov dvrirumov is thus cog+ 
nate accusative with droxAavcevey, i.e. 
‘So as to receive groan for groan,’ Cp, 
Ant. 592, dvrimAfyyes deral, a 

697. évOqpov) (Cp. supr. 226, dan- 
ypiwpévov) ‘That has lost the human 
shape,’ no longer recognizable as that ~ 
of a human being. Cp. Aesch. Ag. 562, 
ribévres %vOnpov tpixa. The etymolo- — 
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Karevvdoetev, et TIS eurrécot, 
+ gopBddos ek re yas édeiv 700 

*eipme yap dddor * dd\daxa 

io Tér dv eidudpevos, mais drep as didras riOjvas, 
id 3 

d0ev evudpe brdpxo., wopov avik * é£avein 

Oaxébupos ara, 
7195 

orp, B. ov hopBav lepas yas omépov, ovK &dAwv 

aipov Tov vepduerO avépes addnortai, 

mAnv €& @kuBdrAwv ei Tote TOgwv 710 

TTavav Travols avicee yaotpl popBdv. 

5@ pedéa wWoyd, 

vol. *elpre] Epes MSS. Bothe corr. GAAor’ *éAAaXG] GAAovr’ GAAG L. dAdo’ 
Aq A. 702. mais} mas AV®, 

not CATL?VV*. Herm. corr. 

ws] &s LA, 
indpyot, mépov| bmdpxe mépav AL?VV? B, 

706. omdpor| (¢)mépov L, 

piras| pidros L’, 703. 
705. *éfavein] efavel.. now L. éfavi- 

711. mravav 
avioae mravois LL*V, mravav mravois dvicce AV°R. mravav advice mravois yac- 
tpi popBay T. 

gical analysis of the word is difficult, 
_ perhaps = @npotv évapi8 povpevos. 

699. et Tis ewrréoor (sc. aivds)] ‘If 
any attacked him;’ i.e. If the bleeding 
at any time came on. 

700. popBddos .. éAetv] ‘Or to take 
' them’ (the herbs) ‘from the sustaining 

earth.’ There is a slight change of con- 
struction ; i.e. éAetv = darts €dor, and the 

order of language, as elsewhere (Essay 
on L. § 41, B. p. 77) reverses the order 
of fact. This passage has given needless 
trouble. Mr. Paley reads éAo. 

7oI. *elpe.. dv] Cp. supr. 290 foll. 
*iAXaXxa] This is the simplest change 

(see y.rr.), which restores correspond- 
ence of strophe and antistrophe, Others 
read dripws for dvagiws in supr. 686. 

vére is antecedent to dvixa in 704. 
eiAvdépevos .. TOAvas] ‘Crawling, like 

a child without the kindly nurse.’ So 
the Chorus expand the suggestive word 
elAvéunv in 291; i.e. He needed the 
support of hands as well as feet in the 
rocky paths. 

703. SOev edpdper’ bmdpxor} ‘To the 
place where a supply for his wants 
(the herb for his pain, the birds for 

his hunger) was to be found.’ 
mopov ..éfavein| ‘Left him the power 

of motion ;’ i.e. Allowed him to move 
again. As the pain might be said ép- 
modi{ey mépov, so when it ceases it is 
said égavéva: tépov, Cp. Aj.674-6. This 

seems the most likely interpretation of 
a difficult passage. For other sugges- 
tions, see Herm., Schndw., Nauck, Din- 
dorf, Paley. 

706 foll. (1) ‘ Not lifting for his sus- 
tenance the sown-produce’ (cp. Hdt. 
4. 53) ‘of the sacred earth, nor susten- 
ance afforded by other things which we, 
industrious men, enjoy.’ If this is right, 
opBav, which in 1. 706 is in apposition 
to omdpov (cp. Plat. Legg. 12. 958 E, 
daa tpopyy pnTnp ovoa % YR wépuKe 
BovrAcoOa péperv), is to be resumed in 
1. 707 as the immediate object of aipav. 
(2) Another way is to take omopédy (sic) 
as an adjective. Cp. topds, ropds. ‘ Not 
taking up the sown sustenance afforded 
by the sacred earth, nor the sustenance 
afforded by other things, etc.’ 

711. wrav@v mravois} (1) ‘From 
his winged arrows by means of winged 
birds’ (épvéos, Scholiast), Cp. supr. 
288, 9, Tas bmonrépous | BadAov Te- 
Aelas. Or (2) ‘ With winged shafts (in- 
strum. dat.) he contrived a sustenance 
consisting of winged birds’ (gen. of 
material). There is no sufficient ground 
for suspecting the reading. Perhaps, 
however, mravdy, agreeing with popBay, 
would be better than mrav@v. Cp. infr. 
1146, mravai O7jpa. For the tautology 
in popBdbos, popBdy, popBay, see Essay 
on L. § 44. pp: 83, 4- 

712. uxa] Cp. supr. 55 and note. 
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ds pnd olvoxtrov maeparos Hobn Sexérer xpove, 
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és viv movtorépm dovpatt, mAnO«L 

ToMAGY pnvav, Tatpdav dyer mpds avddy, 

5 Mnrrddov vuppav 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

725 | 
Srepxevod Te map dxOais, ty’ 6 xdrAxaoms avijp Oeois 

mwAdOeL traow, Ociw mupt Trapdays, 

Oizas trép bx bor, 

715. muparos | nbpecroe LA Vat. VV°. 
xetn A. Sexaret I. 

aici] det LAT. 725. OxOas] dxOas T. 
729. Oiras] dvras AR. 

715. For the genitive with 409, see 
Essay on L. § 10. p. 16, 5, and, for the 
dative xpéve, ibid. § 11. p, 18, d. 

716. Xetoowv .. eis] ‘Looking to,’ 
in dependence. Cp. El. 925, pndty és 
keivov Spa. 

otatév] The remark of Odysseus, 
supr. 21, elmep éart o@v, showed that 
the fountain was not an abundant one, 
such as would afford a perennial stream 
of living water. 

717. alel mporevopa] ‘Fetched it for 
his daily need.’ He had the labour of 
fetching it continually as he required 
it. 

719. dv8pav dya8av] ‘Of a brave 
hero, i.e. Achilles. Poetical plural. 
madi cvvavtqoas is a good conjecture of 
Frohlich. 

720. ‘He shall win happiness and 
glory after being so low.’ evSalpov is 
predicative and proleptic—és 7d evéai- 
pov eva. Cp. O. T. 166, Avicar’ 
éxroniav prAdya myatos, i.e. MOTE EXTO- 
miav yevécOa, Kelvwv refers to 6gI- 
718, 

721. ANP woAAGV pHvGv] ‘In the 
fulness of many months.’ Cp. O. T. 
156, meprredAopévars Wpais: Aesch. Ag. 
504, dexatw oe péyye 7O5’ adixdpnv 
ércus: Trach. 824, 5, omére TeAedpnvos 
éxpépa | dw5éxaTos dporos. 

724. tTatpwav,.avAdv] ‘To his 

xpévwy] xpdvoy A. 
LV. Aevoowy A Vat. V*. Aevoew (yp. Aevour) T. 

Sexérec] Sexérer (Sexerel pr.) ?7L. Be 
xpovw T. 716. Aevaour) Aedooew 

yvoin | yvoin(’) L. 717. 
728. traow] mao (wacw C*.) MSS. 

father’s hall.’ The change to marpiay, — 
adopted by most editors—cp. supr. Ta — 
matpia Tevxea—seems to be required for — 
the metre WU2U—U+—. (dvioee — 

yaorpt popBdy, supr. 712). But see — 
1. 1100, Awovos. 

725, 6. ‘Beside the banks of the — 
Spercheius, that are haunted by the — 
Melian nymphs’ (literally, ‘ Belonging — 
to the Melian nymphs and (the river — 
god) Spercheius’), This is a more 
natural connection for the words My- 
AvdSwv vupdav than when they are — 
joined with the preceding line. : 

726, 6 xdAxaoms dvnp| Heracles. — 
The epithet is picturesque. The orbed 
shield reflecting the sunlight from the — 
top of Oeta suggests the glory which — 
the hero has amongst the gods, and — 
the fire which consumed his mortality. _ 

727. tmGow] If this is retained, it is — 
necessary to read ei mov for érov in the — 
strophe, with Brunck. But Hermann’s — 
correction, madAat, is not improbable. 
The passage is to be differently interpret- — 
ed according as wAd@e is regarded: — 
whether as a literal, or as an historical 
gaia If the latter is correct, then 
e(@ trupt may refer to the golden cloud q 

that descended to take up Heracles from 
the pyre. Ifthe former, we must sup- — 
pose a natural confusion between Hera- _ 
cles on Oeta and Heracles in Olympus. — 
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Ti éorw; 

ovdty dewvdv. arX 10’, & Téxvor. 
~ oS ~ 

Hav adryos iaxels THs Tapectéons vocov ; 
nm 3) by > ~ 

ov Ont éywy, GAX dpte Kovdifew Soxd. 735 

[88 a. 
Ti Tovs Beods dvactévwy Kaxrels ; 

A ? \ ony Cnr em = 
gwThpas avtovs nriovs 0 ipuiv poreiv. 
3 ACh ise 7 a me 

ti more wétovOas; ovK épeis, GAN OO Ever 740 
, > “~ 7 7 ~ avyndds; ev Kak@ O€ To haiver Kupdr. 

dmobA\wAa, TEKvoy, Kov duvjcomal KaKov 
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Kpt at map viv, attatat dvépxerat, 

Otépxerat. SvaTnvos, ® Tddas eye. 

732.d4aad|dddaL. Ga4aaGC% 'G’G’GA. 734. Woxes]icyaT. 736. 
@ Oeoi| id deot LA. 737. Oeovs} Geods ofrws AT, xadeis] BodsT. 739. ddd d] 
&aadaaL. Corr.C*. daaA. 741. 5€ Tw paiver] 5& rex patvm L. 5é Tw paivnr 
Af, 742. anddAwda] o from w L. dmddwda A. 743. Srépxerar| (.)dcépyerau L. 

730 foll. The last antistrophe was 734. THS Tapertm@ons vocov] i.e. 
intended for the hearing of Philoctetes, 
and it is probable that, before it ended, 
he and Neoptolemus had already ap- 
peared from the cave. He now sud- 
denly becomes motionless andspeechless. 

ei OéXats] ‘Will you?’ Neoptole- 
mus professes unconsciousness of the 
cause of Philoctetes’ apparent change 
of purpose. 

€& ovSevds Adyou] ‘ With no apparent 
cause.’ ‘Without assigning a reason.’ 
Cp. O. C. 620, &# opixpot Adyou. 

731. daromAnkros . . Exe] ‘Stand 
stupefied and caught.’ Cp. Aj. 1144, 5, 
hui’ év nak | xepvos eixero. 

732. The agony which he has in vain 
endeavoured to suppress forces a cry 
from Philoctetes against his will. Pre- 
sently (ll. 733-5), he again assumes in- 
difference, but is again overpowered, 
and cries to the gods for help. 

733. ovSév Seavdv] ‘No matter for 
alarm.” Cp. Trach. 459, 7O 5 eidévat 
ti dewdv ; and cp. esp. O, C. 1200. 

THs vocov napeorwons oo. Cp. infr. 765. 
735. Koupifew} Sc. 77v vdécor. 
736. In some MSS. otras is read 

after Oeovs, and Seidler and others have 
suggested that @ Oeoi ri rods Oeods 5 
dvactTévev nadeis; should be read. But 
cp. Aj. 588, 9. It must be admitted 
however that the want of caesura is a 
reason for suspecting something wrong. 

737. ‘That they should interpose 
mercifully to save us.’ (adrovs unem- 
phatic.) Even here the suffering of 
Philoctetes is not merely physical. 
This attack of pain is threatening him 
with the frustration of his hopes. 

741. This passage, like El. 610, 1, 
O. T. 746, indicates the use of signi- 
ficant action by the person who is not 
speaking. : 

742. For the omission of the article 
before xaxdév, cp. supr. 83, and note, 
and see E. on L, § 21. p. 33, 0. 

743. Svéepxerar] ‘It pierces.’ Cp. 
infr. 791, 2. 
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admédAwda, Téxvov' BptKopat, Téxvoy* 

anrantratrat, Tamrat, 
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mpos Ocadv, mpdxetpov ef Ti col, Téxvoy, mapa 

Eipos xepoiv, matagov els &kpov méda° 

amdunoov ws TaxtoTa pn gheton Biov. 

10’, ® mai. 

NE. 

roonvd ivyivy Kal ordvov cavtTod roses ; 

P/, otc’, ®& Téxvor, 

NE. vi €or; 

g/, 

*NE, 

ovK olda, 

*D/, 

NE, Sewvév ye rovricaypa Tod voojparos., 

$/, 

745. BpvKopar) Bpvxopat LA. 
mama. mana | marrat LA. 
750. 16 aj rai} . i mat A pr. 
éoriv] ti 8 éoriv YT. 

Bothe corr. 
ova oldas' did, 7a, Ta TA TAT, 

devov yap ovde pnrov’ 

745. Bpvkopar] ‘Iam torn as with 
teeth. Cp. Trach. 987, 9 8 ad papa 
Bpvret. 

746. tarat] This exclamation of 
pain expresses the effort to close the 
lips alternating with the utterance of 
an involuntary cry. 

747: mpdxetpov | ‘Ready to your 
hand. mpdxepos is one of the words 
which are used ‘ etymologically’ in tra- 

gedy. (EsSay on L. § 54. pp. 99, 100.) 
Cp. Eur. Hel. 1563, 4, pacyavdy 0 
da. | mpoxeipov we, 

748. els dxpov 165a] The force of 
dxpos in such phrases is not to be 
pressed. But cp. infr. 824. 

750, 10, & Tat} ‘Do so, I pray 
thee, my son.’ (Not, as supr. 733, 
where (@ is, ‘Go on.’) 

751. €alvys is joined with veoypudy 
as =veworl “yevopevoy. 

Srov] ‘Wherefore.’ Genitive of cause. 
Essay on L. § 10. p- 14. 

752. gavtod] ‘Over thyself,’ is geni- 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

Tarat, 

ri Fy éoTiv ovT@ peoy iy é€aipyns, Srov 

Tas ovK oicba, Tammatanrarai, 

GAN olkreipé pe. 

746. This line om. L?. 
Gd 74 1G na Ta 7a na Ta HG TAT, 

752. Trove’ | woes LY, 
754. MSS. 4. od« olda | 

narnanan nama | ‘nda(m)andn(n)awat L. mannd warm wat A. mas 4 
755. Tovmigaypa) Tovmeicaypa AT, 

~ 

mamrat, 

TWAananrTrarat. 

cic 0’, & Trai, 

tt ool; 

755 

and. mand nana. 

749. Ha) wip Le 
movers A. 753. Than 

Ne. mas ove olo6a, i, vow, 

tive of the object after ordvoy. 7 
754. Hermann in 1841 defended the — 

MS. distribution of the persons (seev.rr.), 
supposing Philoctetes to evade inquiry — 
first by saying olo@a, ‘ You know as — 
well as I do,’ and then ov« ofda, ‘Ido 
not know,’ with the inconsistency of 
one distracted by pain and avoiding 
question, And there is nothing unna- 
tural in this. But the words m@s ob« 
ola@a are very clumsy in the mouth of — 
Neoptolemus, whereas, if uttered by 
Philoctetes, they convey a touching ex-— 
postulation against the cruelty of press- — 
ing him with questions when the casé — 
is so obvious. According to Bothe’s — 
arrangement, which is here retained, — 
Neoptolemus at first affects ne a 
but is presently overcome with ) 
For tt ool, ‘What is the matter with — 
you?’ Hermann pepe) Ti ToL; an 

756. GAN’ olkre i seg The mental — 
anxiety of the sufferer 4 greater — | 
his pain, 
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HKee yap atrn dia xpdvov mrdvos tows 

as é£erAHoOn, 

iE. id a 

dtotnve Onta Oia tmovov mdvrov havels, 

dtaTnve ot, 

760 

— BodrAer A€Bopat Sjra Kal Olyw ri cov; 

. ph Onta todrd y* adAE por Ta 76E’ EddV 
aM 4 £4 a) ? od IA 

TAO, WOTTEP TOV fh ApTlws, EWS avn 

70 Tia TodTo THS vocov Td viv Trapor, 795 
caf aita kal dtdacce, apBdver yap odv 

> 

imvos pw, Stav mep Td Kakov e&in Tdde° 

KovkK tat. An~at mpdTepov GAN eav ypewv 

exnArov ebdecy, 
> - lat 

podAwo Exeivot, mpds Oedv, Ediepat 

759. ds] dL. do CPA, 
764. dof) avi L. 
efn A. éfixn I. 

757. tapByoas|] According to the 
story of the supposed ”Eyumopos, Neopto- 
lemus was in twofold danger in Lemnos, 
both from Phoenix and the Theseidae, 
who were pursuing himself (supr. 561, 2), 
and still more from Odysseus and Dio- 
med, who were on their way to fetch 
Philoctetes, and if they fled together 
would pursue them both. 

758.9. HKe.. €EeANTOy] (1) ‘Forthis 
plague in its wanderings is come after 
an interval in no less strength than when 
it sated itself.” A recurrent malady is 
imagined as going out of a man, making 
a circuit, and returning. Cp. infr. 808: 
Tennyson, Aylmer’s field, p.80, For few 
in a somewhat similar connection, cp. 
Plat. Gorg. 518 D, drav 52 abrois Hen 
TéTe TANGpOV?) Vdcov pépovoa auyxv@ vo- 
Tepov xpévm. For the dative mAdvots 
(almost = rAavwpévn, Aesch. Prom. 275), 
see Essay on L. § 14. p. 20,2. tows= 
ovx Hrrov icxvp&s. See Essay on L. 
§ 24, a. p. 40. ws éferAjadn, i.e. ws Td 
mplv ffkovoa éferAnodn. It might be 
thought to have exhausted itself, or to 
have satisfied its hunger; but no, it 
returns with all its former violence. 

762. AdBwpar] AdBopa A. 

766. Aap Baver| AapBdave(vy) L. AapBave A. 
769. Line om. L’. 

xX \ “~ “~ , 

qv d€ TOE TO Xpivo 

77° 

d7j7a] om. L. add C?A. 

767. efi] 
> 

evdev] evder pv B. 

(2) The Scholiast explains, m. v. &, é., 
‘I suppose when it has had enough of 
wandering.’ For other interpretations, 
see Ellendt’s Lexicon, and Blaydes and 
Paley in loco. Arndt’s emendation, ds 
éferAnoOn prey. NE. iw 6. o., is worth 
recording for its prosaic oddity. 

760. &a méovev mavtTwv] ‘In passing 
through all (i.e. extreme) woe.’ mévTwyv 
is virtually intensive. Others would 
render, ‘ Beyond all sufferings’ that have 
been. 

764. €ws dvq] For the omission of 
dv, see Essay on L. § 27, 1. p. 45. 

765. TO Whpa.. wapdv) *‘ This pre- 
sent fit of pain,’ Cp. O. C. 78, 9, for 
the epexegesis. 

766, 7. AapBaver ydp ovv | imvos p’] 
‘For, you must know, sleep is wont to 
seize me. For the present tense, cp, 
supr. 308, éAcotar pév. 

767. ein] ‘Is passing off, 
768. Afjgat] Sc. 7d xaxdv, 
768, 9. GAA’... eWSev] ye is easily 

supplied: see v.rr. Cp. infr. 801: O. T. 
461, Kav AdBys &fevopévor. 

769. Tod TO xXpdvp}] ‘ While I am 
asleep.’ Essay on L. § 11. pp. 17, 18. 
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éxévta pnt adkovra, unde to Téxvp 

kelvois peOeivar Tadra, ph cavrév 0 dua 

kau, dvta cavTod mpbctporoy, KTeivas yévn. 

NE, 
‘a 7 ed > Odpoet mpovotas ovveK, 

mAnv ool TE Kapot: Edv THxn Sé mpbadepe. 

$/, idod déxov, mat: tov POdvov dé mpécxvaor, 

un cor yevérOar tmodvroy aird, und bras 

éuot Te Kal TO mpbcO’ énod KexTnpéerg, 

NE, & Oecoi, yévoiro ratra vav' yévoito dé 

mAovs ovfpids Te KevaTaAnS, Smol ore 

Beds Sikatot xa orddos mopatverat, 

PI, adr dédoK’, @ Tal, pH pb areri)s 

771. pndé Tw] pr Térarx L pr. 
pebcivar A, tavra| om. L. 
époimd CAS. 
evoradjo LAT. 
wfromaA, oY, 

add A, 

782. dAAG] GAAa L. 

771. Several editors prefer pnd’ 
dkovra, 

pnde To TEXVD)| Hat. 1. 112, éxpnce 
pydeueh TEXVD ExOeivai py. 

773. mpoarpotrov| This word has 
an especially sacred and compelling 
force. Cp. O. T. 41, ixeredopév ce 
mavres oid€ mpdaTpoTot. 

kte(vas yévy] Cp. especially Aj. 588, 
pe) mpodovs huas yévn. 

ov S00noerat .. Kapot}] ‘They shall 
be given to no one (and no one shall 
have them) besides us two.’ Neoptole- 
mus has in mind the real ground for 
this. Supr. 115. 

776. Philoctetes, even amidst his 
pain, feels the gravity of the moment 
when he gives the bow out of his hands. 
The common feeling about the Divine 
envy appears also in El, 1466. 

777. pS Stws} For the disjunctive 
form of expression, cp. supr. 80, To.adra 
povety, unde rexvacda Kand. 

778. Heracles and Philoctetes, both 
owners of the bow, had both had more 
than the usual share of trouble. The 
troubles of Heracles might even be 
traced to the weapon with which he 
had slain Nessus and provoked the 
sons of Eurytus to strife, 

779 foll. Neoptolemus also feels the 
gravity of the moment, but dissembles 

- 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

ov doOjaerat 

unre TO Téxvn T. 

778. 7@] from 70 L or C?. 

*evxn] evxh MSS. 

[88 be 
781 

* Syn" 

772 pebeivar] pedecive L. 
cavrov | gauT® A, 777. Stws] gl. 

TO A, 780. ee 4 
ddAd AT Vat. b. ddd’ od Vat. V*. é) 

his gladness under the cover of a heart- 
felt though ambiguous prayer, q 

780. evorah ts | ‘ Happily conduct- 
ed’ = etrvx@s éoradpévos : said with re- 
ference to other dangers than those of 
winds and waves; e. g. a mutiny arising 
from Philoctetes’ malady. Cp. nip 
520, I, infr. 890 foll. 

Brot moré, «.7.A.] The formali 
of the prayer renders its ambiguous 
vagueness less suspicious. Neoptole- 
mus trusts that, in spite of apparent ‘ 
difficulties, the will of the pe as @x- 
pressed in prophecy, is on the side of 
his ambition. q 

782. The appearance of a single | 
dochmiac line amongst the senarii is 
not of itself a sufficient reason for sus- 
picion in a passage which is naturally 
interrupted by physical as well as by 
mental suffering. Cp. Trach. 1185, 6 
Indeed the regularity of the dochm 
structure is rather in favour of the 
But, in the vulgate reading (see v. — 
the ellipse of the subjunctive mood 
the accusative we—p’ cannot = por . 
difficult to explain. The former ob- 
jection may be removed by conjectw 
ing wh py drends (or avin etx, pes 
the accusative may then be defended, 
See Essay on L. § 16, p, 23. 
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order yap avd pot golviov 768’ é« Bubod 
Knktov aiua, Kai Tt mpocdoKe véor, 
Tramat, ped, 

mamai wd, @ tovs, old m épydoe Kakd. 
7 poo éprret, 

mpocépxerat TOd eyyvs, olwor por TdAas. 

exere TO mpdypa’ py pvynte pndapi. 

aTTaTal, 790 
& géve KepadrdArv, ibe cov diapmepés 

orépvav exoir aArynois Hoe. hed. marai. 

mamat wdr avdOis, & Simdol orparnddra., 

"Aydpeuvov, & Mevédrae, mas dy dvr’ éuod 

tov tcov xpbvov tpépoire THvdE THY vécor; 795 

@por pot, 

@ Odvare Odvare, TOS del Kadodpevos 
ef > & ) 4 a ovT® KaT Huap ov diva podely more; 

783. potviov] pémoy LY. goinoy A. 
@. 

doxetd L. mpocdona A. 
“A “w 

tat | drrarara A. 
ais] GAynos L or C?, daynas A. 

783. é« Bu@00] ‘From hidden depths.’ 
Men in pain naturally exaggerate the 
dimensions of the part affected. 

784. Tt ..véov] ‘Some violent change. 
Cp. O. C. 1447, and note. 

786, mamat pad] Cp. O. C. 1462, 
ie pada, and note. 

épydoe] A great evil perpetually 
recurrent is ‘most in apprehension.’ 
But Philoctetes is also thinking of the 
danger to his new-found hopes. 

787. €xete 76 mpGypa] ‘You know 
all now.’ He has made known to them 
what he had sought to hide, 1. 742 foll. 
and they are aware both of his need 
and his danger, 776 foll. He implores 
them therefore to stand by him. pndapnq 
=pndemg tTéxvy. Cp. supr. 771. 

791, 2. et@e..45e] * Would that this 
pang might pierce thy breast and cling 
there!’ For féve, cp. Aj.817. Philoctetes 
and Odysseus had been bound by a 
common oath, 

789. puynte] puyoure LT. gdynre A. 
791. KepadaAny] kepadny A. 

798. dvvqa] 5uvp LA. Porson corr, 

() 
784. Tt] Te Poe A. mpoadox® | mpoc- 

790. arTa- 
Kepadjvev T. 792. dAyn- 

790. atratat] Perhaps *iarrarat 
should be read so as to keep up the 
iambic rhythm, 

794, 9. For the repeated interjection, 
cp. Eur. Alc. 235, Béacov &, arévafov & 
Pepaia xOwv: ib. 460, ®@ pdva, @ pidra 
yuvainav : Cycl. 266. 

794, @ Mevédae: 795, Tov toov: 797, 
& Oavare, Odvare. The freeer handling 
of the senarius, which marks the Phi- 
loctetes, and which belongs to the later 
manner of Greek tragedy, is most ob- 
servable in this speech, where it ex- 
presses agitation (cp. O. T. 967). For 
other instances, see ll. 651, 665, 879, 
923, 4, 950, 1029, 1315, 1327, mostly 
in speeches of Philoctetes. 

797, 8. Cp. Aj. 854, & Odvare, Odvare, 
vov p énioxefas poddv: Aesch. Phil. 

‘fr. 250, @ Odvare Tlaidy, wh p’ atipdoys 
podety. 

798. ov Siva podetv] ‘ Why can you 
not come?’ i.e, * Why is it impossible 
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® Téxvov, ® yevvatov, d\Aa ovdAdkaBov 
lal id aw 23 , ‘ 

7 Anpvio 7T@d avakadovpévo rupli 

eumpnoov, @ yevvaie’ Ka&yé Tol Tore 

rov tod Ads maid’ dvri tavde Tav Order, 
~ \ 7 Peas OS 7 ~ & viv od odes, TodT éemngiwca Spar, 

zt ons, mat; 

ri ons; ti ovyas; mod mor dv, Téxvov, Kupets; 

NE. addy@6 wdédar 8) Tawi col crévov Kakd, 

d/l, adr, @ Téxvov, Kal Odpaos icy’: 

ofeia poird Kal Taxel arépyxerat, 

GAN avTidg@m, ph pe KaTaAdlrns povor, 

NE. Odpoe, pevodper, 
sm A P/, nN pevels; 

NE, capas ppévet. 

P/. od piv o evopkov y aéi@ Oéc0a, Téxvor, 

803. od] om. A. odes] owes A. 

ra A. 

to bring you?’ mas od duvardv éori ce 
podeiy ; 

800, dvakahoupéve] (1) ‘ Generally 
invoked,’ or (2) ‘Celebrated by this 
name.’ Cp. Ar. Lys. 299. The volcano 
on Mount Mosychlos would be a god- 
prepared pyre for Philoctetes, whose 
end would then resemble that of his 
master Heracles. 

After 1. 803 there is a pause, during 
which Neoptolemus is lost in thought. 
Philoctetes, who is already losing con- 
sciousness, is visited with a sudden fear 
lest his friend may have left him. Every 
word which he utters gives him a fresh 
hold on Neoptolemus’ compassion. 

806. tami oot] ‘That afflict thee,’ 
Cp. Trach, 981, GAA’ émi por peAéq Bapos 
dmderov éupépove pphy. 

807. The tripartite division of this 
line is very unusual, But it is modified 
by the elision in toy’ for toxe, and 
the rhythm of this whole passage is 
broken. 

808. ‘ As it comes impetuously, so it 
leaves me speedily.’ For the paratactic 
structure, cp. Ant, 1112, abrés 7° €dn0a 
Kai mapov éxAvcopas. 

om es A°. 

809. Katadinns| Katadeinno L. 

@s Oe pot 

810. 

808. dwépxerar] éwépye- 
t 

katadelmmo C*, xatradimps A. 

809. Odpre, pevodpev] Neoptoleaull ’ 
says this with mingled feelings, and the 
eagerness of Philoctetes is made pa-— 
thetic by his unconsciousness of the a 
situation. 

810. cap&s ppédver] Sc. pe ds pe 
voovTa. 7 

811. Cp. O. C. 650, 1, and note. © 
Philoctetes desires the confirmation for — 
which he will not ask. Neoptolemus — 
makes a solemn asseveration (ws ..ye= — 
‘At any rate be assured that’), in which — 
the hidden intention of fate (cp. Evppopas: 
fvvOnua, O. C, 46) is again ambi 
conveyed. Philoctetes still requires the 
assurance of the right hand. Cp,O.C, | 
1632, dés por xepds ats mloTw pxaiay, ; 
and note: Trach, 1181. Neoptolemus 
ives it with the safe promise o remain= ; 

ing, which to Philoctetes at the mo ; 
is quite sufficient. (He afterwards, inf 3 
1398, interprets the promise differently, : 
as a confirmation of the original oe ; 
ment, supr. 527). On receiving 4 
satisfaction, he relapses into a semi-con= _ 
scious state, and dreami tly 
of Oeta, Olympus, and the “bemnian 
fire in one, begs to be oaaded yonder,’ ~ 



q 

va 

pet oe 

®IAOKTHTHE. 

ds ob Oéuis y Emovors cod porey drep. 

euBadr«€ xetpos mioriv. 

éuBaddrAXrX{gw peveiv. 

éxeioe viv p, éxeioe .* 

mot déyers ; 

dive 

NE. ri mapadpovets ad; ti tiv dvw rAevaoeLs KUKXoY : 815 

pébes pébes pe. 

Tot Meda ; 

MéOes roré, 

ov nu edoey, 

amd pe oAdeis, iv mpooOlyns. 

NE. kal dy pein, *ef te d) wAéov dpoveis, [89 a. 

® yaia, dé€ar Oavdoipdy p> bras exo’ 

TO yap Kaxdv 768 odxér dpOodcbai p ed. 820 

Tov dvdp Eorxey brvos od paxpod ypédvou 

éEewv' Kapa yap wrridferar Tdde, 
¢ 7 7 , ~ - 4 

iSpds yé tol viv wav Karacrage dépuas, 
2 7 > » , \ Hédawvd T &kpov Tis Tapéppwyev Todds 

812. éuovaort] éuot’ or: LAL? Vat. Vat.b. éun’ori T. ew toh V. 813. pe- 
vey] pevey L. peveiy A. Sr4. po] p Cp A. pw om. TB. 815. Aeva- 

ges] AcUGous (Aedono pr.) L. Aevooes A. 818. pedinu’ *ei 7 57) peOeinys ti 
89 LY. Herm. corr. peOinpe 71 52 52) A. 

‘upwards.’ But immediately afterwards, 
when Neoptolemus comes near to hold 
him, he cries out to be let alone. (Prof. 
Paley interprets 813, 4, éxeioe . . dvw, as 
referring to the cave. But the vague- 
ness of 815 is against this.) 

815. Tov dvw kiKAov] ‘The circle of 
the heavens.’ Cp. Aj. 672, vu«rds aia- 
vis KUKAOS. 

817. The tmesis of daé occurs again 
infr. 1158, 1177. 

818. *et ru 5x) wAéov dpovets] ‘ Sup- 
posing that you must know best.’ mAéoyv, 
sc. €uov. Cp, Plat. Hipp. Min. 371 A, 
TOU ’Odvocéws paiverar ppoveiv mAéov 
mpos 70 fadiws AavOdvew: Thuc. 5. 29. 
§ 2, vopicayres mA€ov Té Ti EiddTAS peE- 
TaoTivat avtobts, «.7.A, Neoptolemus 

feels like an inexperienced nurse, and 
perceives that the sickness is beyond 
his treatment. He begins to think that 
the sick man must know what is best 
for his own state. Cp. Trach. 1017-22. 

820. Philoctetes throws himself on 
the ground. 

822. 168€] See Essay on L, § 22, 1. 

P. 34. erat 2 
823. ‘Sweat certainly is bathing him 

over all his frame. ‘yé To calls atten- 
tion to the sign which helps to confirm 
supr. 821, 2. 

824. d«pov, .moSés] Cp. supr. 748, 
and note. 

mapéppwyev] ‘Has burst from the 
side of’ (i.e. from the place of the 
wound), For the repetition of the same 



a ae oe 

. ~> . ? 

aipoppay?s prey. 

XO. orp." Yarv ddtvas adans, 

root in the compound, see Essay on L, 
§ 40. p. 75, § 55. p. 101. 

827 foll. Odysseus (supr. 77, 115), 
whose words appear in some way to 
have reached the Chorus (supr. 136 foll.), 
spoke only of the necessity of obtaining 
the bow. For this the Chorus now see 
the opportunity, and cannot understand 
the inaction of Neoptolemus, who is 
better informed (839-42, cp. infr. 1329- 
43), and is moreover chained to the 
spot by remorseful sympathy with Phi- 
loctetes. This passage, which does the 
work of a stasimon in separating two 
episodia, is in so far of the nature of a 
commos that it contains a lyrical in- 
terchange between the Chorus and one 

orp. and ayr. 

EOCROCUIG csh a perk ko oe eee ee 

-4—(?) Anapaestic 
ge ‘ 

Choriambic ~Y,VYt4+— 

Logaoedic 5 -—-—-4UU—vu— 

Iambic VOUGIL— 
Iambic —OUV—-—+— 

/ Trochaic tu--+vu-y5+-(?) 
Iambic 

e / 

Iambic1o— GU UU HA 4 — 

Jambic. Yaoick ae oe 

Paraceléusmatic, 

with logaoedicclose 

The strophe is followed by four dactylic hexameters, the 
antistrophe by an epode, of which this is the scheme :— 

Logaoedic { 

tuv—uvH 

Dactylic 
/ 

Iambic 

’ For vixtos, 1, 858, cp. Eur. Hel. 1479, Suppl. 280. 

827-9. It is seldom that we can Greek lyric verse. But the effect of 
the vowelly assonance of evai)s . . ebalav, at all realise the euphonic effects of 

SOPOKAEOYE 

adn 
* 

éxndov avrov, as av eis 

édowpev, pido, 

imvov méon. 

/ 
—yvuVt-— 

, , 
{ Guveduuunuunu- 

/ 

Cig iee ie Gage 

SuuvH—vuustuVuHVY 

Iambo-trochaic 5 V4 Ut4U———(? 
Dactylic vutuu-—-tuu-vu(?) 

vtvu-vuesg 

me 
ait e 

— — ae rs 

Yrve & ddyéov, 

of the persons on the stage. The text 
is imperfect in several places, and Bergk 
conjectures that four lines of Neopto- 
lemus’, answering to 839-42, have 
dropped out between 854, 5. It seems 
most probable that ll. 827-32 were 
sung by one half-chorus, and Il, 843- 
48 by the other, in subdued tones; that 
833-8, 849-54 were recited severs ly 
by two of the chief choreutae, and 
that 855-64 were recited by the ce Spe 
phaeus, or, possibly, sung by the whole 
Chorus. a 

The metres of this irregular strain 
are dactylic, anapaestic, trochaic, iam- 
bic, and choriamkic. The following is. 
an approximate scheme of them:— 

/ 

Ul 
Llu tuUUNe 

. 
*y ‘a 



, 

evans piv eros, 

evaiwv *evalwy, dvak- 

dppact & *dvricxors 

(Or, (01 pow mar. 

828. evans] eduerjs T. Hyiv] bpiv A. 
cwag| dvag VR pr. 
Orr. 831. Taviv] Ta viv L. raviv 

accompanied by low breathings of the 
flute, may be partly imagined. 

827.°Tnv’. .“Yave] Cp. supr. 663 foll. 
ds... 8s, «.7.A., and note. 

65vvas] ‘ Pain.’ 
éAyéwv] ‘Grief’ Herm. (1841) pre- 

ferred dA-yeos for the metre. 
Cp. 11.14.164, dmvov dmnpova re Avapév 

Te: Od. 13. 92, 57 réTe y' drpépyas evde, 
AcAacpévos, ba0° énerdvOe. 

828, 9. The metre of these lines is 
different from that of 844, 5, which 
should correspond to them in the anti- 
strophe. But the effect of the two 
spondaic (anapaestic) lines (cp. 837, 
853) resembles El. 88, 9, 105, 6, 153, 
173, 213-6, 233-6, and the antistrophe 
is possibly corrupt. See note on infr. 
844. Others read eddés, in which the 
vocative would resemble dAimAayere in 
Aj. 695. But the a is probably long. 

evays| The first strain of the Chorus, 
ll. 827-32, is intended at once to lull 
Philoctetes to sleep, and darkly to ex- 
press their own wishes. Thus evafs is 
at once ‘ With kindly breath’ (ep. supr. 
18, 19, év Oépex & Uavoy | &’ dudutphros 
avAlov néume mvoh), and ‘As with fa- 
vouring gale’ (to further our design). 

829. evatwv] ‘Bringing happiness.’ 
For the repetition, which depends on the 
Triclinian MSS., cp. Eur. Or. 174,767, 

nétva vig. Sleep is invoked, as the 
Lord of happiest life. Cp. Fr. 372, 
ws Trois Kax@s mpdocovow dv Kal Bpa- 
xiv | xpévov Aabécba TAY napecTwTav 
kakov: Plat.Apol.39D. Others explain 
evalwy, ‘ Lasting,’ ‘Not soon over.’ 

830. dppact 8 dvticyots Tavd’ alyAav 
..gaviv| ‘And hold before his eyes this 
brightness that is nowspread over them.’ 
There is difficulty in the interpretation 
of aiyAay. Hermann was at one time 
satisfied with explaining it by a simple 
oxymoron,‘ This light’ = the light the eyes 

-PIAOK THTHS. 
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830 
2 ~ 

5 Tadvd atyAav, & Tératal Tavor, 

829. 2nd evaiew om. MSS. add Tricl. 
830. dupacr) dupaow A, dyticxos] dvréxos MSS, Brunck 

now have, i.e. darkness. Lobeck, Her- 
mann in 1841, and, I believe, Prof. E. L, 
Lushington, would take afyAar literally 
of the light of day, and explain éupacr 
as a dativus commodi. avréyeyv then 
means ‘ To hold away,’ ‘ Fend off.’ ‘ And 
defend his eyes from this brightness that 
is now spread forth.’ But the explana- 
tory clause (& rérara: raviv), according 
to this interpretation, appears weak and 
motiveless, Welcker’s suggestion that 
aiyAn here means a head-band (alyAn, 
xA.dov, Fr. 524), satisfies some interpre- 
ters. A modification of Hermann’s first 
interpretation seems to afford a possible 
meaning. The Chorus, gazing on Phi- 
loctetes’ closed eyelids, see an expres- 
sion of peaceful repose in his coun- 
tenance that was previously absent. They 
pray that this boon of sleep may be con- 
tinued. ‘Light’ is a familiar image of 
relief and safety. But in speaking of 
repose as light, the Chorus think again 
of their design, and add, ‘ This light 
which his eyes now have on them,’ and 
not the light of waking. Or rdav8' alyAav 
may mean more simply, ‘ This soothing 
light :’ the relief which slumber brings 
to Philoctetes being associated with the 
cheerful sunshine. (Burges conj. dymi- 
oxo ; Auratus conj. dxAvv.) 

rératat, sc. Tois Gupact, For a some- 
what similar expression, cp. Aj. 706, 
éAucev aivoy adxos an’ dupatey “Apns. 

832. tO, t&] The hiatus here is one 
of those irregularities which suggest the 
doubt spoken of in the Introduction, 
p. 364. It may be accounted for by the 
ictus, VWOUU+——, Cp. 859. 

Cp. with this invocation to Sleep 
(in its second intention), Shak, Cymb. 
2, 2, ‘O Sleep, thou ape of death, lie 
dull upon her!| And be her sense 
but as a monument, | Thus in a chapel 
lying.’ 
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@ Téxvoy, dpa tod ordcet, 

mot d¢ Bdoet, mas SE por TavTedOev 

dpovridos, dpas 7d. 
X\ 7 FE 7 4 1o mpos Ti * pévopev mpdoceyr; 

Kalpos To. mdévtTav yvdépav icxov 

ToAD Tapa 7éda Kpdros UY dpvyuTal. 

NE. 

THVvd arlws Exouev Tokar, diya Todde mdéovTes, 

rovde yap 6 atéhavos, Todrov Beds elre Kopifery, 

koumrety & ear’ ated odv wpetdeow aicypdy dveidos, 

XO, dvr. “ANA, réxvov, rade pev Beds Sera 

834. mot] mov LT. 
pev| pevodpey MSS. 

833. For the frequent form of expres- 
sion, cp. especially Eur. Alc. 864, rot 
BO; wa oTw; Tiréyw; Ti Be wy; 

834. ws 8€ po... dpovridos] Sc. 
éstat, ‘And how are matters from 
this point to proceed with me in respect 
of thought?’ i.e. What course is my 
design to take? Cp. infr, 895. 

835. 6pas 75] ‘ You see (how things 
are) now;’ viz. that Philoctetes is fast 
asleep. For the short abrupt sentences, 
cp. O. C, 117-22, ib. 162-5. 

836. mpos tl. . mpdaoev] ‘ For what 
are we waiting, to do it?’ ie. What 
practical advantage is to be gained by 
our delay? mpdaocev is epexegetic of 
mpos Ti. pevodpev is the MS. reading, 
but the short vowel gives a more prob- 
able rhythm. 

837. Katpds, «.7.A.] ‘Opportunity, 
which holds the clue of everything, 
by following closely, wins much ad- 
vantage. The Chorus hint the un- 
wisdom of adhering to one fixed plan, 
when a good opportunity occurs of sud- 
denly executing another. A conjec- 
tural reading is fwpay. But yvwpar is 
confirmed by the echo of the phrase in 
the antistrophe. Cavallin, comparing 
modkd in 305 supr., explains moAv as= 
TodAdais, 
yopav toywv nearly=yapa mapé- 

xov. Cp. El. 75, naipds yap, Sorep dv- 
dpaciv | ueyiotos epyou mavrés gor’ ém- 
orarns: Pind. Pyth. 9. 78, 6 8% ma:pds 

GAN bbe pev Krdveu ovdév, eyo 8 bpd obvexa Onpav 

835. ppovTisos. 
838. moAv] om. A, 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

840 

dps] ppovridos dpas. L*. 836. pévo- 
842. ovy] from odp L. ot A, 

dpotws | mavros éxer xopvpay, Others join 
mavTov kparos = ‘Opportunity, combined 
with judgment, carries a decided su- 
periority in all cases.’ A word is lost 
of the quantity of aiovov (C.) or dvdpaa 
(Hermann). 

839-42. Hexameters occur similarly 
in the commos of Trachiniae, ll. 1017— 
23, where solemn reflections are inter- 
mingled with the more excited lyric 
strains. Cp. also ib. 1009-13, 103I— 
1040, . 

839. OApav | rHv5"] ‘This capture,” 
accomplished supr. 779. . 

841. TodSe yap & arépavos] Cp. infr. 
1344-7, EAAnvov éva | mpeOeve" dporov ,. 
Kdéos bréprarov AaBey, ‘The prize was — 
to be his.’ Others (Paley) render, ‘In ~ 
him was the prize.’ % 

ele] Sc. dev, j 
842. ‘To have an unaccompllSaay 

work to boast of, and that with the help 
of falsehood, is a reproach that carries 
deep disgrace.’ To bring away the bow, 
as if performing a great feat, would 
only expose them to the reproach of 
not having brought Philoctetes. And 
this, when Neoptolemus had lied for 
the purpose. q 

843. 7a8€..0eds Siperar] The com- 
letion of the work achieved so far may — 
cc left to Divine providence, notwith- — 
standing what is mysterious in the 
oracle. Cp. Aj. 1165, xoiAnv namerév — 
tw’ ldeiv, and note: O, C, 1454, pg, — 
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dv 8’ dv *xdpelBy pw adOrs, 
Bady po, Rady, & réxvor, 
méume A6yov ddpav 

845 

5 as mdvrav év vow eddpakis 
imvos dimvos Aevacery, 

GAN’ bru Sbva pdioror, 

keivd gol, Keivo TAGOpa 

e€idod Srws mpdé€ers, 

roolcba yap dv abddpat’ 
ei 3 , 2 ? ry 
l TAVUTAV TOUT® YVopav LOX ELS, 

844. *kduelBn] duelBy MSS. Herm. corr. 
corr. 849. dvvq] dtva L Vat. b. 
keivo| om. A, AdOpa] AdOpa LA. AdOpa Vat. Vat. b. 
€f.d00 A. bmws]| 571 LAL? Vat. Vat. b VV. 

OV, 
BVat.bV. dC. ay AL Vat. V3. dy Ac 

tavtav AVY3, Vat. tavrav] tabrdv L Vat. b. 
Vat. Vat.b. éyaus V. 

6p@ rair’ det ypdvos: Thuc. 5. 27, pay 
Tovs “Apycious dtws cwbhaera % Tledo- 
mévynaos. 

844. @v..av@is] The metre of the 
MS. reading dy 8 dy dyuelBy p’ abidis 
(4v¥——-+-) does not correspond 

_to the strophe, and is not very prob- 
able. Possibly dyei8y was a gloss ex- 
plaining Tpoopevy..avds, and we might 
read, av 8 av mpoodova p’ adds. 
Cp. Il. 1. 223, MyActins & égairis drap- 
Thpois éréeoow | *Atpeldnv mpocéere, 
k.7.A. Hermann’s conjecture is provi- 
sionally adopted in the text. 

847. as... Aetooev] ‘Since ever in 
disease Sleep, which slumbers not, is 
peck to perceive.’ mavrwy év vic, sc. 
vtwv. * Of all men, when they are sick.’ 

(Others join mévray eddpaxhs, ‘Having 
quick sight of all things.) Aevooer 
is epexegetic of eddparns. Sleep is 
personified, and ‘sight’ used for per- 
ception in general. Cp. Trach. 1o19. 

850. The text is defective, as the metre 
shows. keivo is opposed to rade in 843, 
and means, therefore, not the abduction 
of Philoctetes, but the carrying away of 
the bow and arrows, The Chorus urge 
Neoptolemus not to be absorbed in 
gazing on Philoctetes, but to take a 
wider survey of the situation, that he 

VOL. II, 

dvvaco AT (yp. divaya I) Vat. V. 
846. papyav] phuay MSS. Turn. 

850. 
851. éf:500] éfidou L. 

gl. dws C*, 852. dv] dy 

ei] «i 52 
toxes C?A 

853. Line om. L*, 
toxes] éxers LL?. 

may secure the object set before him 
by Odysseus. For AdOpa, oKxomav 
Aa@patws might be substituted to com- 
plete the line, which answers to supr. 
834. 

852. The reading dv, which would 
answer to pevodpev in 836, gives no 
satisfactory meaning. For the com- 
arison of supr. 240, I, avda@pa. . mais 
AxiAdéws (‘I call Achilles father’) 
does not justify dy avdapa:=* Whom 
I call master,’ even if this were clearly 
in point. And if 6v is read, the metre 
is the same as that of ll. 6 and 9. 
In this case avd@par is active. as in 
O. T. 846. The question remains 
whether Philoctetes or Odysseus is 
the antecedent to dv. It seems neces- 
sary that rovrm in 853 should be the 
antecedent, and tovtw is Philoctetes. 
The Chorus may be supposed to speak 
vaguely of him, in order to avoid the 
possibility of awakening his suspicions, 
should he overhear them. ‘If this be 
your mind towards him you wot of;’ 
i.e. If you allow yourself to be so 
affected with pity, as you manifestly 
are, towards Philoctetes. The Chorus 
thus gently warn their master of what 
follows in the ensuing scene. Prof. 
Jebb conjectures dy aidodua, ‘ Whose 

Ff 
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pddra to. dmopa muxivois évideiy mdOn, 

éx.  Odpés rot, Téxvov, odpos: avip & 

dvépparos, ovd’ éxwv dpwydy, 

éxrératat vix.os, (des Emvos €oOAés,) 

ob xepos, ov mrodds, of Tivos dpxor, 

5 ddAd * ris ws “Aida mapaxeipevos 

6p&. +*Bdéw ei Kaipia + pbeyye. 

854. To] Tot .’...L. muxwots]. muxvoiow LYL?, wumvotow C*A. 850. éxrérarar] 
B a 

éxréraxtarL™ ddes Uavos EcOAbs] GAdjo toOAdo tavog LTL*, ddéija éabdde bmvog 

861. GAAd *ris ds] GAD’ oor L. 4Ad’ &s tis L?AV* 
GAN’ ds Vat. Vat. b. ddd’ ds B. Satis V. 862. dpG. +*BAEm’ ei] dpa Bréwer’ L?. Spa. 
C2, ddreno tmvos éoOAds A. 

Brera. A. Vat. b gives xaipa pOéyye to NE, 
R. pbeyya T. pOéyyou LV. 

fear is before my eyes,’ viz. Odysseus’: 
Others read tavrov .. yywpas. 

854. évSetv=sc. éorly or eveoru, 
(1) ‘The prudent may see therein in- 
extricable harm.’ Or, possibly, (2) ‘One 
may see therein perplexing trouble for 
the wise’ (i.e. for Odysseus). 

855 foll. It is probable that Neopto- 
lemus answered here; and to this the 
words BaAén’ €i xaipa pOéyyer may be 
referred :—‘ Whether you speak season- 
ably,’ viz. in hinting that we must take 
him away. Else they must allude to 
supr. 826, 6, which is far off. 

otpos, k.7.A.] This is to be taken 
literally, not figuratively with the Scho- 
liast. Cp. supr. 639, 40, aad note. 
Schndw. quotes Theocr. 13, 52, Koupd- 
TEp, @ aides, ToreicO’ GmAa’ mAEvaoTiKds 
ovpos. 

856. otk Exwv adpwydv] ‘ Helpless, 
in sleep, disease and solitude, and in 
the loss of his arms.’ For dévépparos, 
‘Without use of eyes,’ cp. supr. 632, 
amouv, ‘ Lame.’ 

859. vuxtos resumes dvduparos with 
greater intensity. ‘Sightless, as if steeped 
in night.’ ékrérarat, ‘ Lies prostrate,’ is 
stronger than «efrat. 
GAes tmvos éoOAds] ‘How kind is 

sleep, warm sleep!’ A parenthesis like 
supr. 400, I. To suppose a common- 
place yvwpn, ‘A man sleeps soundly 

SO%OKAEOYE 

goeyyel] pOyye AV. gBeyyy 

in the sun,’ is hardly adequate in feeling. 
It! is rather an exclamation of joy that 
their invocation (supr. 827 foll.) has been 
heard by the God of a or éOdds, 
meaning propitious, cp. . 24. 30n 
h Té of geet éoav Poudas ees * >. 
19. 547, ob« dvap, GAN’ trap écOAdy: El. 
1093, Holpa péy ove év éc0AG BeBGe 

If dAefs is suspected, déays rather than 
ddefs should be read, although the latter 
might be connected with 1. 864. But it 
is rash to reject dAens, when Arapds is” 
an Homeric epithet of #mvos: Il. 14, 
164, brvov dmhpovd Te Acapév re. The 
notion of ‘Sleep in the sun’ agrees with 
aiyAay, supr. 831. g 

860. ot Tivos] An enumeration of this’ 
kind often ends with a general expres- 
sion. Cp. O. T. 1284, 5. They are 
perhaps thinking of the bow, which 
they dare not name. 5 

861. ‘But sees no more than the 
dead.’ Cp. O. T. 972, xetrar map’ “AW; 
TIéAvBos, and see Essay on L. § 54. p 99+ 
Dindorf reads dad’ ds tis 7’, ‘ formula 
epica.’ But cp. 1. 859. ie 

862. BAém’ ei] This is the easiest cor- 
rection of a faulty text, and affords a 
possible meaning. Cp. supr. note on 
855 foll. But it is doubtful whethe: 
BAére can mean ‘See to it,’ in cle ical 
Greek ; and BAérea may be a gloss om 
bpG. pOéyye is also open to suspicion, 
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7d 8 dddéoipov * aud dpovriit, rat, mévos 

6 pi?) poBav KpaticTos, 

NE. aryav Kedevw, pnd ddeotdvar dppevar, 86 

Kiel yap avijp dupa Kavdyer Kapa, 

>! ® héyyos Umvov diddoxov, 76 7 éATridwv 

dmicrov oikotpnua tavde tov Eévor, 
> ? B ] > ~ rot Jak | ’ ip b TE | A 

ov ydp WoT, ® Tat, TodT av éEnvyno eyo 
~ > ~ 

TAnval o eds OIE Tana Tihpata 870 

Heivat mapovTa Kal fvvmpedodvTd por, 

863. 7d 8] 768’ LA. 
866. dvnp] avip LA. 

Blaydes conjectures BAére xaipia pw- 
ve. But Neoptolemus is the first to 
perceive the signs of waking in Phi- 
loctetes. Others, BAém’ «i xaipia pov, 

863. 7d S GAdompov *apd.. kpdare- 
oros| ‘So far as our minds can grasp, 
young sir, the toil that frightens not is 
best.” Cp. O. T. 1234, 5,6 wey TaXuoTOs 
Tov Adywv ciweiy TE Kal padeiv, TéEOVHKE 
Geiov "loxdorns kdpa: Plat. Rep. 7.517 B, 
7a 8 otv éuol pawdueva otTrw paiverat, 
évy TO yvwot@ TedevTala % Tov dyabov 
idéa wat pdéyis dpdcOa. apa seems to 
be required by the indications of the 
metre (dactylic with anacrusis VV.) 

arévos 6 px poBdv| The Chorus are 
probably using the language of fisher- 
men, meaning that if Philoctetes is once 
alarmed, the capture of the bow will be 

more difficult. See above, 1.839, Ojpar, 
and cp. Plato, Lys. 206 B, moiés tis 
obv dv cor Soxot Onpevtis eivat, ei dva- 
goBot Onpebwv Kat Svoadwrorépay tiv 
dypay moot; AjAov Ste paddAos. For 
névos in this connection, cp. Pind. 
Pyth. 2. 79, dre ydp «ivddvoy mévov 
éxoicas Badd | oxevas Erépas, dBamnio- 
TOs eipu, pedAds Os imep Epxos, drpas: 
Theocr. 21. 14, ovros Tots dAvedow 6 
mds mévos. The common _interpreta- 
tion, from the Scholiast downwards, 
has been, ‘The labour that causes no 
fear, i.e. that is not attended with 
danger, 

865. pnd’ ddeotavar ppevav] ‘And 
not take leave of your senses.’ Cp. EI. 
1326, @ wAcioTa pepo Kal ppevav THTw- 
Hevol, &.T.A, 

*dua] gua LA Vat.bVV*%. éuy Vat. 
870. eAeiv@s] éAeewas A, 

Dind. corr. 

866. For dvaye., ‘ Uplifts again,’ cp. 
Aj. 131, KAive: Te Kava-yer wadLy, 

867 foll. Just when the plot against 
his peace is being urged most vehe- 
mently, Philoctetes awakes, and pours 
out touching words of unsuspecting 
thankfulness for the patient care, of 
which he little knows the motive. 
He throws himself afresh on Neop- 
tolemus, and will have no support but 
his. 

867, 8. & héyyos..févwv] ‘Light 
after sleep, how welcome! And how 
surpassing fondest hope, the patient 
tendance of these friends!” For the 
construction of péyyos and olxovpnya, 
cp. Trach. 1046, 7, @ ToAAG. . woxOnaas 
eyw 

SvaSoxov] ‘Succeeding,’ taking the 
place of (in my experience). 

éAmidwv dmuorov] ‘Beyond the be- 
lief of expectation,’ i.e. which I could 
not have believed beforehand. 

oikovpypa] More concrete than ol- 
koupta =‘ Act of keeping watch.’ olxov- 
peiv is, ‘To keep watch over a person’s 
property and interests in his absence.’ 
So Neoptolemus has guarded the bow 
and the person of Philoctetes during 
his prostration, from the thievish at- 
tempt which he most feared. 

869. ov« av é—nvxynoa] ‘I could 
not once have vaunted.’ The aorist 
implies ‘for a single moment,’ and is 
thus more forcible here than the im- 
perfect would have been. 

871. petvat has been unreasonably 
suspected, Cavallin conjectures idetv. 

Ff2 



ovkouv ’Arpeidat rotr érAnoav * edpopos 

oUTws éveyxeiv, ayabol orparnddrat, 

ad’ evyevts yap % pois Ka evyevar, 

@® Téxvov, oh, mdvTa Tadr év edyepel 

é0ov, Bons Te Kal ducocpias yéuor. 

kal viv émeidr tovde Tob Kakod Soxet 

AnOn Tis elvat Kdvdravda OH, Téxvor, 
tA ? c eee - "4 7 

av pe avtos dpov, ov pe KatdoTnoov, TExvor, 
eo? 

lv, 

OppaepeO és vadv pnd ericxopev 7d meiv, 

NE. 
tTeeet 2 , ) , > + avdéduvov Brérovta KaumvéovT ere 

as ovKér’ dvTos yap Ta cupBdrald cor 

872. edpdpws| edrépws LA. Brunck. corr. 
Goi A. 884. gor] cov A, 

872. ovkouv "ArpetSar] ‘It was not 
the Atreidae, who—.’ odtv marks the 
reasonableness of Philoctetes’ doubt, 
which was in accordance with the con- 
duct of the Atreidae. 

*evpépws] This seems the simplest 
correction of edmépws. See Essay on 
L. § 55. p.101. Others prefer edrerdis, 
comparing Fr, 523, xpedv | 7a Oecd Ovn- 
Tovs dvras ebreTas pépav. Or, evAdpas. 
Paley retains edrdpws. 

874. Kaf evyevOav) The frequent al- 
lusions to his father have a constraining 
power over the heart of Neoptolemus. 

875. é€v evyepet €Oov] ‘Took as a 
light burden,’ 

876. Bots] This reference of Phi- 
loctetes to his own cries makes us feel 
how involuntary they were. He knew 
them as an inseparable accompaniment 
of his presence anywhere. 

877. kai viv] Cp. O. T. 52, 3, dpri& 
yap kal ry 767’ aiciy rixnv | mapéoxes 
Huiv, Kal ravov icos yevow. 

879. Nauck, following A. Zippmann, 
transposes this line to before 890 and 
rejects 880 and 889. The apparent 
coldness of Neoptolemus, who in 886 
ignores this appeal of Philoctetes to 
him, may, however, be accounted for 
by supposing that his consciousness of 
acting a part makes him less forward 
with the show of sympathy, now that 
his emotions are really stirred, 

yvik adv Komos ph admadddén Toré, 

aX fdopar pév o eloiddv map édArida 

873. dya0oi] dyadoi LY. 
i 

880. Philoctetes is not yet confident 
that his powers are fully returned, The ~ 
habit of lying perdu after each attack 
makes him less prompt to move. B 
he feels that he must be ready to st 
as soon as he ‘can. (But qy. . a. 70 
mvedu am. moré? Cp. supr. 639, 40.) © 

882. pév prepares for the narrative 
in viv 8 alpe cavrév. 

883. dv@Suvov BAérovra] *‘ Openin 
thine eyes without the look of pain’ 
Bdérovra is sometimes put simply a 
an equivalent for (@vra, e.g. Aesch. 
Ag. 677, nai (@vra Kal BAéwovra, 
here the expression is modified by 
the addition of dydbuvoy as an adver- 
bial accusative (i.e. not only seeing” 
the light but free from the look of 
pain). Others take dvdduvov as a mas- 
culine adjective, and make dvdbduve 
Bdérovta=‘ Living in freedom frot 
pain.’ a. . 

884. Ta oupBdrard oor. . epalvero 
Either (1) ‘Your commerce with th 
circumstances surrounding you:’ i.e, 
Your behaviour in the present junc- 
ture: a figurative use of the ordinary 
meaning of cupBddaa: or (2) ‘ Your 
symptoms, when regarded in the light 
of your affliction:’ i.e. Considerin 
your peculiar case your appearance 
suggested the inference that you were 
dead. The latter meaning (2) receives 
some confirmation from Hdt. §. 92, 7 

- 
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mpos Tas mapovoas ~vudopas épatvero, 885 
viv 3 aipe cavtév’ ef dé oor padrdov ¢pérov, 
cA id > ed . ~ + ’ 

oicovat o olde Tod mévou yap ovk dkvos, 
3 - (cA 7 eed ta 7 a emciep oUTw col tT Edog éuol Te Spay, 

7 A sy > ~ 7 : ae 4 J Cd ~ 

aivé Tad, @ Trai, kal we emaip, domep voeis 

tovtous 8 éacov, wi) BapyyOdow Kakh 890 
> n X\ ~ 4 , Sa | ‘ oop mpd Tod d€éovros* ovmi vnl yap 

Gdis mévos tovroc. ovvvaiew épol, 

NE, éorat réd* GXX iotw te Kadrds dvréxov, 

O!, Odpre, 76 To ctvnbes dpbdca pv eos. 

NE, wanat' ri dqra Spdy eye rovvbévde ye; | 895 
7 > +S > cod - > 

$1. ti & éorw, & wat; mot mor e€éBns bya; 

NE, ovk oid’ bro yp) tdéropov tpérew eros, 

PI, dropeis dé Tod ot; ph ry’, @ Téxvov, rade, 

NE, adr év0d8’ 45n robd_ Tod mdOous Kups, 

886. aipe] aépe A pr. 888. otrw] ofrws A. ott I. 895. Spdp"] 
Spay LY (yp. Spam T). ye] Aeye LI'L’. ye A. 896. Acyw | 
Adyar A. 

and, more doubtfully, from Eur. Ion 894. ‘Fear not. Long habit will 
II, quoted by L. and S. But the 
ormer is better on the whole, and 
agrees with oo, the reading of the chief 
MS. See v. rr. 

887, 8. Cp. supr. 522, 3. Neopto- 
lemus professes to be encouraged by 
these words of the Chorus to assume 
that they will not spare pains in helping 
Philoctetes, whose wishes are seconded 
by their prince. 

889. Somep voets] ‘As you really 
mean.’ Philoctetes does not take the 
refusal of Neoptolemus to lift him with 
his own hands. He is too much im- 
pressed with his actual kindness to be 
at once affected by the coldness and re- 
serve of his language. 

892. ovvwvatev] For the infinitive, 
see Essay on L. § 33. p. 57, and cp. 
especially O. C. 1211, 2, Sa7is Tov 
mA€ovos pépous xpy fer. . (we. 

893. Neoptolemus gives Philoctetes 
his hand, but bids him exert himself, 
and put forth his strength in using the 
support. He is roused by this and 
makes the necessary exertion. 

enable me to rise.’ 
895. If Neoptolemus had followed 

the course marked out for him, he would 
have taken Philoctetes on board, and 

only when out at sea have let him dis- 
cover the destination of the voyage. 
But now that the decisive moment is 
arrived, he cannct deceive the unfortu- 
nate who has trusted him. For the 
optative (potential) without dy, see E. 
on L. § 27. p. 45. Others read 897’ dv. 

896. ‘ What mean such words, my son? 
Whither tends this sudden diversion ?’ 

897. ‘I know not which way to 
express what is so full of perplexity.’ 
Tatopov. . €ros is the word that can 
neither be spoken nor kept silent. 

898. Philoctetes cannot bear that 
doubts should rise just when his hopes 
are on the point of being fulfilled. 

899. (1)‘ But 1 am at such a point of 
difficulty (that I must speak).’ todSe 
amafous, sc. THs dmopias, from dmopeis, 
supr. Or (2) simply, ‘I am in a diffi- 
culty.” Cp. Aesch. Choéph. 891, é- 
Tavda yap 52 ToUS’ dducdpnv xaxod, 

u 
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P!/, ov d4 oe dvayxépeta To’ voonparos 
4 a , > , é €meloevy MOTE ply pf aye vavTny EL; 

NE. dravra dvoxépeia, tiv abrod pivot q 
? , a X s 7 érav dumdv Tis Ope Ta pr) mpocetkéra, [90 a. 

P/, arr ovdevy tw Tod ghutevoavTos at ye 

dpds ovde ghaveis, écOddv dvdp éradpedar. 
NE. aicypis pavodpa’ todr dvidpar wddat, 

d/, ovkovy év ols ye Spas’ é&v ots & addas, dxvd, 

NE. @ Zed, zi Spdow; Sedrepov AnPOG Kaxés, 

kptrtov 0 & py Set Kal €yov aloyior err ; 

b!, avijp 68, ef ph “ya Kakds yvdpuny edur, 
, >» ) \ N Ps re 

mpodovs fp €olKe KaKALT@Y Tov TAODY OTEXEIY, 
\ X\ > ” ~ X\ NE, dAurav pév ovK Eywye, AvTNpas OF p7) 

Téum@ oe paddrov, TOOT avidpat maddraL, 

$/, ri more Eyes, @ Téxvov; ws ov pavOdva, 

gol. érecev] énaucey LT, eEmeicey A. 902. abrov] ai’rod L. atrod A. 

906, méAar] ane Ti Cp. 913, 966. médae 
907. ye] Te LT ye A. ofs 8] of FL. ofor CT. ofs 8 A, 

*yw| Kayo L. péyd A. Kxands T. QII. €oue) Eourey 
a a 

méda| maki LY. mad C2, mada A, 

903. mpocexdéta] mpoontovta I’. 
A. = moddadT. 
g10. avap] avip LAY. 

L. éowe A, 913. méuro] téprov 1. 

goo. ot Sy] ‘Surely it cannot be—;’ in what you are doing. But for 
i.e. ‘I trust it is not.’ Cp. Trach. 668, 
and note. 

gOI. vavtyv] ‘On board your ship.’ 
vattns here=mAwrhp. The word is 
used predicatively. For both, cp. Aesch. 
Pers. 719, me(os ; vauTns 5é meipav THVS 
éuwpavev Tddas ; 

902. &mavra Svoxépera] ‘There is 
nothing but unpleasantness.’ For this 
use of the abstract noun, cp. O. C. 
883, dp’ oby bBpis 748; 

903. €6rav is postponed to give 
greater emphasis to tiv abrod ¢u- 
ov, 

Aurav} Cp. supr. 865, dperravat, 
904. &w rod hutevoavros|] ‘ From 

(i.e. ‘alien to’) your father’s strain.’ 
éfw is suggested by Aur@y and guretoar- 
tos by pvaw. Mollweide very ingeniously 
conjectured rod mpooexdtos (which, as 
Nauck observes, might be corrupted to 
Tov nmatpos elxdros), but his conjecture 
is less forcible than the text. 

907. ‘There is certainly no baseness 

what your speech may imply, I feel 
afraid.’ For éxva, describing a state of — 
vague, but painful apprehension, cp. — 
O.T. 746, 749. For the ellipse, dav@ — 
(ur aloxpds pavfs), see Essay on L, 
§ 39, 6. p. 74. Nauck unnecessarily — 
conjectured ép’ ols. - 

g08. Sevrepov] ‘A second time.’ ~ 
He is already convicted of baseness in — 
his own mind for having concealed his — 
intention, and he foresees the reproach — 
which the avowal of this same intention — 
will draw down upon him, ay 

g10, The idea of the homeward — 
voyage is so vividly present to Phi- — 
loctetes’ mind, that the only evil inten- — 
tion he can imagine in Neoptolemus is _ 
that of leaving him behind, ‘’ 

gt2. Aumdv..€éywye] Sc. cred roy 
mAovr. . 

912, 3. py | wéptrw] The position of 
the words has the effect of throwing a 
strong emphasis on wéuro, - 

914. tl wore} The trisyllablic foot 
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NE, ovd€v ce kpirw Set yap és Tpolay ce mei 915 
? ~ 

mpos Ttovs Axaiods kai tov ’Atpeddy orddor, 

P!. oto, ri etwas; 
“ 7 P NE. fy oTévage, mpiv pans, 

P!. roiov pdéOnua; rh pe voeis Spacat more : 

NE. o@cat xaxod pév mpara Todd’, éreira be 

giv col 7a Tpoias media ropbjoa poddr. 920 
‘ a 3 b ~ ~ ~ 

$!. Kai raitr adnOq Spay voeis ; 

NE. TOAA Kparet 
, bd 4 Fs ‘ \ X ~ 7 TovTwy avdykn’ Kal od pr Ovpod Kkddor. 

dated 7 4 > £25 $!, dmddoda rrAjpov, mpodédopa, ti pw, & éve, 
la 3 7 

dédpakas ; dddos as tdxos Ta Té~a por. 

NE, aX ody oidy Te Tov yap &v Té\EL KAdELY 925 
a Ae, A - \ x 7 ~ TO T Evdikév pe Kal 7d oupdépov morel. 

$!l, w mip od Kai wav Seiua Kai mavovpytas 

916. rév] rav L. roy A. 
918. dpdcat] Spaca L. 

A. wor IT, 

marks increasing agitation. Cp. infr. 

fin . 
915, 6. ‘ Ex his tantum abest ut pos- 

terior versus ejiciendus sit, ut ejus ad- 
jectione eximie ostenderit Sophocles, 
quam penitus perspectam haberet animi 
humani naturam. Nam ubi quis semel 
ab se impetravit ut proferat quod celare 
jussus erat, jam, quasi expiaturus non 
recte factum, non aliquid, sed omnia 
cupit effundere.” (Hermann.) It may 
be observed here that the or:yopuvbia 
in the Philoctetes are, like the style 
generally, less severely regular than in 
any of the other plays, 

g17. mpiv pa0ys] ‘Till you under- 
stand the case.’ Neoptolemus indulges 
the hope, which he only abandons at 
the last moment (infr. 1391), that Phi- 
loctetes may see that it is for his ad- 
vantage to go to Troy. 

gig, 20. He here states briefly that 
which at a more favourable moment 
(infr. 1326-47) he explains at full. 

920. ta .. weSia] A periphrasis for 
Tpoiay. Cp. infr. 1332. The extent of 
the Trojan plain struck the imagination 

orddov | orddov L. 
924. 74] om. LI. 

arddov A, g17. ri] ti y’ B. 
Ta A, 926. woret| moetyv L. moved 

EL, 

927. Seiva] bnua L. Setua A. 

of the Greeks who lived in a broken, 
uneven country. 

g21. dAnOq] ‘In very deed” For 
the adverbial predicate, see Essay on 
L. § 23. p. 38. 

922. moAAy.. dvayKn] ‘ This is ruled 
by strong necessity.” «pare? rovTwr, sc. 
wore ovTw yevécba. 

kal] ‘And therefore.’ «ai with im- 
peratives has often a slightly illative 
force. Cp. Plat. Gorg. 449 C, rovrov 
phy bet, ®@ Topyia’ Kai por énidergiv abrov 
ToUTOU Toingal. 

923. @ féve] This change in the 
manner of address, from @ Téxvov, supr. 
gt4, marks the transition from con- 
fidence to estrangement on the part of 
Philoctetes. 

926. 76 1° evducdv . . rover] 
and interest alike compel me.’ 
supr. 50 foll., 111 foll. 

927-962. In this passionate outburst 
Philoctetes first reproaches Neopto- 
lemus, then appeals to his feelings of 
honour and compassion, then meekly 
supplicates him. Then (934), when 
Neoptolemus turns away to hide the 

* Duty 
Cp. 
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Sewns téexvnp ExOicrov, ofd p elpydow, 
3 a 

of nmdtnkas’ ovd émaicxtver p dopey 
\ la 7 jaa as PA) / Xx é Tov mpootpomaov, Tov ikérny, ® oxXérALE ; 

> 

ameotépnkas Tov Blov ra TOE Ady. 

amrédos, ixvodpai o, amddos, ikeredw, Téxvoy, 

mpos Ocdv tratpdorv, Tov Biov * pe papérns. 

@por TaAaS, ArN ovde mpocgwvel p Ert, 

GN ds peOjowy prob’, ao dp&@ mdruv. 

® Aéves, & TpoBAtres, @ Evvovola 

Onpov dpelwv, ® KaTappwyes TréTpat, 

dpiv dd’, od yap a&dAov 01d btw Aéya, 

dvakAalopat mapotet Tots elwbébcw, 

of épy’ 6 mais w epacev obf ’AyiAdéos* 

928. eipydow] (elp)yaow L. 

mpoopwve? | mpopave? L, mpocpwvey p’. 

impression thus made on him, Philoc- 
tetes, thinking him obdurate, complains 
to the unconscious companions of his 
solitude. His speech insensibly returns 
to Neoptolemus, with whom he again 
pleads, first indirectly, then with one 
brief direct appeal (1.950). When this 
is answered by silence, he yields to des- 
pair, and turns his face and his com- 
plaint towards the lonesome cave. Once 
more (961) his mind reverts to him who 
has been so cruel, but had seemed so 
guileless, and before cursing him, he 
waits to know whether Neoptolemus 
will even yet repent. 

927. wp] Cp. O. T. 190, 1, and 
note. 

mav Seiya} In this and similar ex- 
pressions (supr. 622) it is doubted whe- 
ther mas is distributive or intensive, 
attributive or predicative. (1) may dis- 
tributive : i.e. ‘ terror of every kind’ (not 
only mvp). (2) may intensive, ‘entire’ 
or ‘utter terror.’ The latter is more 
probable. ‘Thou that art fire and terror 
unrelieved.’ 

travoupyias .. €x§orrov] ‘ Most hate- 
ful piece of knavish villany.” For the 
abstract neuter substantive applied to 
persons in expressing dislike, cp. Ad- 
Anya, pioos, Ajua, etc. So pbéypya in 
expressing affection, 

932. ixvodpai o°} ixvody’ A. 
pérns) HH W apérAns L. pw pou ’péAna A. 

9490. 

933. HE Bae 
pwapérns T, Elmstl. corr. 934- 

929, 30. 08’ ératoyiver .. ox érAr€] 
This is more forcible when taken inter- 
rogatively as a separate sentence. It is 
otherwise with the brief clause 08’ én- 
aurxuve: Aéywv in Aj. 1307. 

930, 2. The iteration and the broken 
rhythm (1.932 has ¢hree trisyllabic feet) 
are expressive of distracted feeling. 

935. 8°] ‘Even so.’ For the em- 
phatic resumption of the antecedent, 
see E, on L. § 40. p. 75. 

madtv] ‘The opposite way.’ ‘ Aver- 
tit vultum.’ Brunck,. Cp. Eur, Med. 
411, kal dina kal mavra wadw orpéperat, 

936. mpoBAfjres] The substantive is 
more easily omitted with wérpa follow- 
ing in the next line. 

936, 7. Evvovcla Onpav dpetwov] 
‘Wild comrades of the hills,’ Cp. 
supr. 184, 5, oriera@v  Aaciov pera 
Onpav, and for the abstract word, Eur. 
Alc. 606, dvipay Pepaiwy ebpevis ma~ — 
povoia, 

939. avaxAatopat] ‘I complain in my 
own behalf.’ Such is the force of the 
middle voice. Cp. Antiphon, 119, 24, 
dnoarepotipevos 58 bn’ abrav pnde tds 
mapovoas arvxias dvaxkavcacGa mpds 
byas, dwop® els fvtwa GAAnv owrTnpiav 
XpH He Karapvyeiv, Trach. 153. 

eiwOdorv] Sc. mapeiva, 
949. Cp, supr. 260, and note, 
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dubcas amdgew oikad’, és Tpolay pw’ dye 

mpoabeis re xeipa deEidv, Ta Té~a pov 

iepad AaBdv rob Znvods ‘Hpaxdéovs exer, 

Kai toiow “Apyeloior pyvacba Oéree, 

as dvdp édov ioxupdy éx Bias p dye, 945 
> BW > 7 , ~ 4 Kovk 010 évalpwy vexpov, 7} Kamvod oxidy, 

eldwdov GrdAws, ov yap dv abévovTd ye [90 b. 

cihév pe’ erred odd av @8 Exov7’, ef pi) Sore. 

viv & nmdrnpar dvcpopos, ti xpy pe Spav; 

*GdN dddos, dddQ viv Er ev cavT@ yevod, 950 
7 , as >Q7 Po) 1€ , ti dys; oiwmas, ovdéy elu 6 Sdapopos. 

® oxjpa mérpas Simvdov, avis ad wddw 

elope mpds ot wWidds, odK Exov Tpopyv’ 
‘ ~ AY 

GX atvavodpat Too ev addio pévos, 

941. dndgew] drag A. 

Eddy] eddy wL. eAdy pW’ (sic) A. 
A. pe Spay T. 
avira TY. 952. oxjpal xphya L pr. 
po. LATL? Vat. Vat. b VV°. 

942. xetpa Seftdv] Cp. supr. 813, 
and note. And for mpooriOnw in a 
similar connection, cp. El. 47, Spxw 
mpooriOcis: Fr. 428, Spxov 5 mpoote- 
OevTos émpedcorépa | Yuy? KaréoTn. 

943. For the slight transposition of 
the order of the words=iepd rod.. 
‘Hpaxdréovs, AaBav exe, see Essay on 
L, § 41. p. 77. In rod Zyvés ‘Hpa- 
k\éous the second genitive has become a 
sort of epithet. Cp. Ant. 154, 6 O7Bas .. 
Bax xtos. 

944. dqvac8ar] ‘To show them as 
his own.’ 

945. é« Blas p’ dye] ‘He seeks to 
carry me away by force.’ In taking 
the bow, Neoptolemus tries to force 
Philoctetes to depart. Philoctetes feels 
this, though he prefers to die. 

946, 7. Cp. O. C. 109, 10, ol«rel- 
par’ dvbpds Oidimov 765’ GOALov | el5wAov, 
ov yap 52) 76 y’ dpxaiov Séyas. 

947, 8. ob ydp..86Aw] These words 
are especially calculated to wound the 
pride of Neoptolemus. 

949. tL..Spav|] He returns upon 
himself for a moment, but, finding no 

942. mpoaGeis] mpobels L? A. 

Bias p’) Blao AT. 
950. ddA’] om. MSS. add Turn, 

mpoodeis I’. 945- 
949. we Spav) maetv 

gavT@| cavrov AR. o@ 
oxjpa CA, 954. avavodpa| ad Cavov- 

yp. avavotpar dvi Tod énpavOqcopa C** mg. 

resource, makes one more effort to reach 

the heart of Neoptolemus. He is met 
with silence. 

950. Cp. Ant.§52, i 577° dy ddA viv 
a é7 wpedoiw éyw; For év cavt@ 
yevod, ‘Return to thy true self, cp. 
Xen. An. 1. 5. 17, dxovoas tavTa 6 
KAéapxos év éavt@ éyévero: Aj. 639, 40, 
ovxéti ovvtTpdpas dpyais Euredos. The 
other idiom, év cavrov, read in Par. A. 
(‘esto apud te,’ Lamb.), is a humorous 
expression unsuited for tragedy. 

Q52. oX*pa méetpas Siavdov] ‘Rock 
formed with twofold doorway,’ i.e. 
nétpa Simvdos éoxnpatiopévyn. For a 
similar periphrasis, cp. Eur. Alc. 911, 
& oxfua Sdpov, mas eicéAOw ; * A com- 
mon periphrasis for any object that 
presents itself to the eye in a familiar 
form.’ Paley. 

avOis ad maAcv] Supr. 930, 932. 
953. Widds.. tpoptv) * Without 

means of defence or sustenance.’ Cp. 
Aj. 1123, xadv yrds dpeécaipe ook 7’ 
dmdopévy: infr. 1125, 6, xept madAAwv | 
Trav éuay pedéou Tpopar, 

954. avavodpar] There can be no 
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od mTnvov dpyw ovde Op dpeBdrnv 
T6gors éevaipwy rowctd, arAX adbrds rddas 

Oavav mapééiw dail’ tp adv ehepBounr, 
7 ’ aA > 4 / ~ kai pw ods €Onpav mpdcbe Onpdaover viv 

gpovov dovov d€ piaiov Ticw Tdédas 

mpos Tod Soxobvros ovdéy eidévar Kaxkév. 

ddoio ph mo, mplv padOouw ef Kal médw 
7 7 > X\ 4 4 ”* yvépunv petoioes’ ef d py, Odvois KaKas. 

XO, 
’ \ \ a“ fos ~ / 

4#6n ort Kat Tots Todde mpocxwpely Adyors. 

NE, 

Todd dvdpds od viv mp@rov, a\AA Kal Tdadat. 
) 32 ~ sa ” $/. édénoov, & mai, mpds Oedv, Kai pi) mapis 

gavrtod Bpotois dvedos, Exkréwas Epé, 

NE. 

Tv Zkopov. ovTw Tots Tapodow dx Oopat. 

/, 

oikas ike aicxpd. viv & dd2dowor Sods 

96. rois’| rotow L pr. tooid C'A, 

Gev L. mpdade A. 
mapns A. 

doubt about this reading, though the 
notion of a ‘second death’ (see v. rr. 
and cp. vexpéy, supr. 946) has infected 
the MSS. 

7O5’ & aidig] 
1087. 

957. For the suppressed antecedent 
(rots or éxeivos), cp. El. 1060, rpopas 
xndopévous ad’ dv .. BAdorwotv, 

959. pvorov] ‘In requital.’ pboror 
is (a) that which is rescued from plun- 
der, (b) what is taken in reprisal, (c) 
an act of reprisal or requital. 

960. For mpés, «.7.X. after a verb in 
the active voice, see Essay on L. § 36. 
p- 64. 

961. dAovo pH 1H] ‘ Perish—not yet!’ 
The curse already on his lips (Ao) is 
suspended by the addition of the nega- 
tive and changed to dAo0 ph mw, K.T.A. 
then finally resumed in @4vots. 
vlad padon’| Cp, supr. 325, and 

note. 

Cp. supr. 19, infr. 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

Ti Op@pev; €v coi kai TO TAEly Huds, adva€, 

> ‘ XN > \ > 4 Vs 

€“ot pev oixtos deivdos EumrémT@KE TIS 

, ~ 

oipol, tl dpdow; pymor @pedrov Hureiy 

~ ’ ~ 

ovK ef Kakds ov: mpos Kaxav & advdpav pabor 

966. mada} mikey L. mada A, 
969, 971, 978. Persons omitted in A. 

a 7. 

add’] om. A. 958. mpdaGe] mpda- 

967. mapis] mapie L. | 

kat] Cp. infr. 1270, obmouy Everts 
kal perayavat wadw ; ' 

963. Sppev] Conjunctive mood. — 
964. 45y is to be joined with mAciy, — 

‘To sail at once.’ Cp. supr. 466, 757 
.. oTéAAEO0€ ; 

968. cavrod] Some editors prefer — 
cavrév, the reading of I, i.e. ‘Do not 
let thy name become a reproach amongst — 
men.’ But the reading of L is sound, © 
‘Suffer not this reproach against thee 
to go forth amongst men.’ a 

KkAapas éné) ‘Through your de 
ceiving me.’ Cp. supr. 55. 

969. Spao0w}) Aor. conjunctive. 
972. €owas Hkeww] For this conver- 

sational periphrasis, see Essay on L. § 
41. p. 77, 4, and cp. Ant. 1279 foll, 

For Sovs used like évdovs, ‘ yielding’ 
(cp. the intransitive use of ‘give’ in — 
English), see Essay on L. § §5. p. 101, 4. 
Cp. also the turn of expression in Aj. 
483, 4, madoal ye pévroa wal Bds ai 
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 BIAOKTHTHE. 
‘ols eixds Exmdel, Tapa por pebels Sra. 

VE. ri Spdpev, dvdpes ; 

dA. ® kdkior dvdpav, ri Spas ; 

ovk ef peOeis Ta Téfa Tad enol méduwW ; 975 

‘bl, oipor, ris dvip; ap Odvocéws Kd0o ; 

(QA. “Odvocéws, cdg’ ic’, éuod y’, dv eicopas. 

Pl, otpor mwémpapa Karoo. 88 Fv dpa 

6 §vANaBov pe Katrovordicas bor. 

OA. éyé, cdg icf’, odk dddos: duoroyd rdde. 980 

(O!. adridos, dhes por, mai, Ta Té€éa, 

OA. ToUTO per, 

ovd av Orn, Spdoe mor: GAA Kal ot def 

orelxe du avtois, } Bia oredodct ce. 

Ol, &, & Kaxdv Kékiore Kal TodApHoTaTE, 

. oid éx Bias d£éovowy ; 

? OA. nv pH eprns exer. 985 

Ol. & Anpria xOdv Kal rd wayxparts cédas 

| ‘Hoaorérevkrov, tadra dqr dvacyerd, 

ef fe ovTos éx Tav cdv amdgeru Bia ; 

OA, Zeds e060’, i’ cidfs, Zeds, 6 Thad yhs Kpatav, [91 a. 

976. dvnp) dvijp LA. 978. 85°] from aS L, 68 A. 980. dporoya | 
6(v)podoya L. sépodroy@ A. 982. Space] Space A. kat oé det | Kai oe 52) 
Lpr. «al cé def A. 983.47) 9 L. A. 985. ut) Epmns]) pijpmns L. 
piprns ACL? Vat.b V?R. yp’ eiprps V. pw’ Epmns Vat. 989. Thode hs] THISE 
Tho yas A. 

Spiow piros | yvdupns xparjoa, Tacde 
eo peOeis; Eur, Phoen, 21, #50v7 

vs. 
979. EvAAaBaov] Cp. supr. 945, and 

note. 
g81. wat] Cp. supr. 967. The hate- 

ful sight of Odysseus drives Philoctetes 
“once again to throw himself on the mercy 
of Neoptolemus. Cp. Lear, 2. 4, ‘Those 
wicked creatures yet do look well-fa- 
voured,| When others are more wicked ; 
not being the worst | Stands in some 
rank of praise—I’ll go with thee.’ 

982. For the situation, cp. O. C. 
858 foll. 

983. orelyew Gp’ avrots] ‘To march 
along with them.’ The pronoun airois 

refers to Neoptolemus and his attend- 
ants. Here, as infr. 1003, the language 
is assisted by the scene. Others refer 
airois to the bow, but in this case 
some other verb than oreixew would 
be required. 

986-8. Cp. supr. 800, infr. 1444. 
987. Cp. supr. 376, and note. 
988. trav cv] Sc. xwpiov. The pron. 

refers to Anpvia xOuv, the words kal.. 
‘Hoarorérevetov being did pécou. 

989. tv’ eBfjs] ‘I tell you!’ Cp. 
Aesch. Cho. 439, ¢uacxadlabn 8 &6" ws 
768’ eidjs. In such expressions there is 
an ellipse of Aéyo. 

tHode ys] Lemnos. 
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Zeds, & Séboxrat TadO’> dmnperd F eye, 
P/. @ picos, ola Kadfavevpicxes éyetv" 

Oeods mpoteivay tods Oeods wevdeis *riOns. 
OA, ovx, GAN adnOeis. 4 8 6dds mopevréa, 
DI. of dnp eyoye. 

OA, nut. mevoréov rdde, 

P!. oipor rddras, Hyads pev ws Sovdrovs cagpas 

matip ap e€épuaoev ovd édevbépous, 

OA. ovx, GAN dpolovs Tois apicroicw, ped’ ov 

Tpotav o édeiv Set Kal kataokdwar Bia. 

PI, ovdémoré y'* odd Hv xph pe wav wabety Kaxér, 

éas y av 7 por yas 760° aimewdy BdOpov. 
OA. ri 8 épyaceleis ; 

$/. Kpar épov 760° adtixa 

TwéTpa métpas advobey aiudgw mecdr. 

OA. gvdAddBeré y adrévr ph’ mi toed’ EoTtw rade. 

Pl. @& yelpes, ola méoyxeT Ev xpela pidrns 

veupas, bm avdpds tobde ovvOnpdpevat. 

ggo. Zevs] Zeds 8 L. 
7i@eis LAT, Auratus corr. 
dovAos L pr. SovAous C'A. 

xp) xen L. xpq CAT. 
(y’) L.  éws A. 

-992. Cp. O. C. 277. Zeus is false to 
Heracles if he favours the design against 
his friend. 

993. The removal of Philoctetes ful- 
fils the prophecy of Helenus, and thus 
establishes the truthfulness of the gods. 

994. ‘Isay, No! for my part.’ * But 
I say, Yes! you must be ruled.’ Gern- 
hard conjectured, $1. ot pnp’, OA. eye 

BE gym 
997. dpa is postponed because of the 

energy with which the first words of 
the sentence are spoken. See Essay on 
L. § 26. p. 44. 

998. Tots tilesane Neoptolemus. 
1000. yfjs..Bda0pov] *‘ This Lemnian 

steep.’ Cp, Aj. 859, & vijs lepdy olxeias 
nédov | Zadapivos. For the descriptive 
pleonasm of yijs, cp. Aesch. Prom. 433; 
“Aidos .. wuxds yas. j 

gol. Kagaveupiones] edgavevpioxas A. 

994. mecaréoy| moréov L, mearéov A. 
997. OA.] Here and elsewhere only — L. 

B 
nabeiy| nabeiv L. mabey AT. 

aimewév] from émevoy Chor ?, 
Beré y'} fu\Ad Ber’ LTL? Vat. Vat.b V. fvddAdBeré y’ A. 

1005 

992. rlOys) 
995. SovAous] © 

999. 

1000. éws y"] faus 
aimewov A, 1003. {vAAd~ 

1002. wérpq] ‘On the rock;’ i.e, é& © 
mérpq = els merpay (rather than instrum, — 
dat.), to be joined with aiudgw. mérpas — 
is ablative genitive with meowr, q 

1003. EvAAGBeré y’ adrév] ‘Ay,a 
prehend him.’ ye may be explained a 
supposing the attendants to have ad- 
vanced of their own accord on seeing 
the intention of Philoctetes. Recent — 
editors have adopted G. Bernhardy’s 
conjecture, fuAAdBerov abréy, supposing 
Odysseus to address his ¢wo attendants, 
the usual 6v’ dupirodo of Epic poetry. 
But if this were right the same dual — 
form of command would have been 
found elsewhere, e.g. in O. C. 840, 
847. q 

1005. dvipds rode] ‘ Odysseus,’ said 
with bitter emphasis. Cp. supr. 376, 
ei Tapa Ketvos SrA’ dparphoord pe, OU 
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® pndev byes pnd eredOepov dpovar, 

of *ad p imArOes, ds py eOnpdow, AaBdv 

mpoBrAnpa cavtod maida révd dyvar époi, 

advdgiov pev. oot, katdgiov & emod, 

ds ovdey 76n TAY 7d mpocraybey ToLeiv’ 1010 
Onros O& Kal viv Eat adyewas Pépov 

> 

ois + avbros é€juaptey ois T eyo mabor. 
, a 

GAX 7) Kakh of) Ota& puyav Bdrétovo’ dei 
lon ? 

Wuxy viv adv t dvta Kod OédovO’ Spws 

ed mpovdidagey év Kakots civat codér. 1015 
ee. lol ae be 4 7, ve Kal viv €u, @ dvoTnve, cvvdnoas voeis 

> ~ lan 4 

dyew am axrns THO’, ev 7 pe mpovBddou 
»” ~ 

adidov Epnuov aod, ev Coow vexpdv. 
ov 

1007.0m. A. - of’ *at] ofa LT Vat. b. otws V. ofp’ dn@aAdes Vat. dia ACV". 
Herm. corr. 1010. moeiv] woetv L. roreiv A. Ioll. éorw] 
eotly L, éorw A. 1014. OéAov6’| GéAov OL, OédAav 6 C?9r*, GéAovd’ A. 

Onpopevar is at once ‘caught’ and 
‘bound.’ 

1007. ot’ at] This seems a more pro- 
bable correction of ofa than ofov, which, 
though found in some MSS., may have 
arisen from a gloss. 

_ *av] ‘ Again,’ as you did ten years 
ago, when you took advantage of me 
sleeping ; supr. 271 foll. 

1008, mpdBAnpa cavtod] ‘As your 
‘stalking-horse.’ mpdéBAnya is in appo- 
sition to maida. For mpoBdddAeoOa, as 
a word of blame, cp. Thuc. 1. 37, 70 €v- 
mpemes Gotovdov . . tpoBéBAnvTa. 

1009. dvdtvov..épod] ‘Who does 
not deserve to be thy minister, but 
well deserves to be my friend.’ 

Io12. For the dative after dAyewds 
hépwv = dx Odpevos, see Essay on L. § 14. 
p. 21, and § 36. p. 64. 

1013. Std puxav BAérous"| This is 
_ differently explained, (1) ‘Spying into 
hidden places’ (so Musgrave, who com- 
pares Philo J. 2. p. 78, tov det BAémovTa 
kal Ta év pvxois THs Siavoias), For this 
cp. Aj. 11, cai o° obdév ciow THOSE TaT- 
Taivey midns | é7 épyov éotiv, Or (2) 
‘Spying out of hiding holes’ (‘ per late- 
bras prospiciens, Schndw.). The latter(2) 
is preferable. For the point here is, not 
that Philoctetes was hidden in his cave, 

but that Odysseus himself keeps out of 

sight, while he watches the proceed- 
ings of Neoptolemus. This also gives 
dia a better meaning. ‘By &4 is 
meant looking through the intervening 
darkness.’ (Paley.) Cp. Aj. 381, axo- 
mvectrarov T dAnpa oTparov: ib. 390, 
and note. 

1014. adv] ‘ Unapt,’ sc. mpds 70 roi- 
ovréy Tt moetv: or, as Seyffert puts it, 
éml 70 copor eivar év Kaxois. Cp. supr. 
79, 80, €£o5a wal pioe oe p1) TepuKdTa| 
To.avTa pwveiv, pnde TEXVaCPa KaKd. 

1015. mpovdiSagev| ‘ Has instructed 
him.’ Cp. supr. 538, mpovpaGoy, and 
note. 

1016, Svernve] Cp. Aj. 1290, dvarnve, 
mot BAénwv mot’ avra Kai @poeis ; 

cuvSjoas agrees with the subject of 
dyew. The intention here mentioned is 
spoken of in the more passionate phrase, 
supr. 979, as a finished act; cp. Aj. 
1126, dixaca yap Tévd evrvxeiv KTEivavTa 

HE; 
1017, akrHs] Supr. I, 272. 
ampoupadouv} ‘You contrived to cast 

me forth. The (subjective) middle 
throws on Odysseus the prime respon- 
sibility of the act. 

1018. &moAw] ‘Outcast.’ Cp. the 
Homeric dpphrwp, abémoros, dvéorios. 

év {Gow vexpdv] ‘ Among the living, 
but not alive.’ 
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pev. 

dro: Kal oot modAdKis 760 nvédunv. 
aX ov yap ovdév Oeoi vépovow 76 jou, 

ad pev yéynOas (av, éyo & addrytvopa 
rag wn? 

Tovr avO, 
f 3 \ ~ ‘ lal , ? 

yerA@pevos Tmpos gov TE Kal Tov ATpéws 
a nn i an? ~ 

dimd@v oTpatnyay, ols od radd dmrnpereis, 
7 \ ss fad by / \ 

Ka@iToL OV pev KAOTH TE KavayKn (vyels 
2 a 

eres a avtois, éue d& tov mavdOrov 

éxdvTa TAEKCaVO érta vavol vavBdrnv 

drimov €Barov, ws ad dys, Keivor dE oé. 

kai vov ti wp’ dyere; Ti pe amdyeobe; Tod yap; 

ds ovdéy elut kal réOvny dyiv mddat. 
a > ~ yw ~~ > t ew os TOs, ® Oeois Ex Oiore, viv ovk eipi cot 

xor6s, dvaddns; mas Oeois déerd’, 

101g. Kai Hee kat ov. yp. Kai co A. 
a6" | av’ A 1023. Te] ye LI. 
Kanaty T. 1028, 52 cé] 5é ae C*, 
épov] yp. 6uov T mg. 

101g. wat] ‘And indeed.’ For the 
stress on «at, cp. El. 597 (as THY pN- 
tépa | KakooTopOUpEY.) Kal o° éyarye Se- 
onorw |} unrép ove édacoor eis Hyas 
véuw. Philoctetes adds this, not cor- 
recting himself, but as feeling painfully 
the impotence of his curse. 

1022. Todr’ avTé is cognate accusa- 
tive, expressing the cause. The pronoun 
refers both to (@v preceding, and to ér« 
(a following. Cp. supr. 797; Ant. 463, 4, 
boris 4p év todAotaw ws eye Kaxots | 
(n, Tes 68 ody? naTOavav Képdos péper; 

1025, KAom{ Te Kavdyky Cuyels] 
‘Through being kidnapped, and bound 
under compulsion.’ Cp. supr. 73, and 
note. For the metaphor in (vyeis, cp. 
Aj. 24, wdyh “Oedovras THd bweCvynv 
TOVM, 

1027. émra vavot] Il. 2. 718, ray 5e 
dironrhrns hpxev, Toga eD eldds, éwra 
veav, 

1028. drtpov €Badov] ‘Flung away 
dishonoured.’ For the use of the simple 
verb = é£éBadov, see E. on L. § 55. p. 
1015.4: 

Keivor Soe] Sc. éxBareiy pé pacww. 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

ért €@ adv KaKkols TodXols TdAas, 

€v ; x 

nogapny] jrgduny L. eévgdynv A. 1022. 
Te A. KavayRy 

bi o€ A, 

1030 

bd ~ 
€/00 

1025.7€] om. A pr. ? 
1032. evfeo0"} efead? 

Dindorf wrongly quotes é«Badoy as t 
reading of L. a 

1029. ‘And now why take me, wh 
force me away?’ For the Pa 
and redundancy, cp. supr. 236, and note 
amdyew is the word for ta a cri 
minal to execution, and the middle voice 
conveys more of personal feeling. (Cp 
supr. 613.) The agitation of Philoctet 
is again marked by two tribrachs fol- 
lowing each other. 7 ae 932. a 

1030. Tévnyx’ tpiv] 
} Tay ob« dv H 70 rae cea Sal or 
the dative, ib” 444, puyds ow Fis TO 
xOs HAwpnyv acl. r 

1032, 3. mwas ects etterO’. . 
‘How shall ye declare to Heaven tha 
ye will sacrifice or pour libation to t 
gods any more?’ edxec@a is prope r 
to say aloud in presence of a nd 
so (a) ‘To pray,’ (b) ‘ To vow, (e) ‘Te 
glory.’ Here the meaning is somewh ere 
between (c) and (6), ‘To vaunt’ and ‘Te 
promise.’ Cp. Eur. Alc. 334, where € 
Xopat is, * ¢rankfally profess.’ 

Qcots is (a) dative after evfecde, Ki 
in a secondary construction with the 
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airn yap hv co. mpopacis exBareiv épé. 

Kakas 6Aoi6’* 

tov dvdpa révde, Oeotow ef Sixns péret. 

> ’ 

emretoat dv tévd’ otvex advdpds aOXéov, 
> 7 A “A Ca ae ~ 3 ~ 

ei py Te Kévtpov Oeiov jy buds Epod. 
? - , lon > G\X, @ Tatpda yq Oeot Tr emdyror, 

ticacbe ticac’ dddAd TO yxpbvo Tore 
, > vA vy 2 ? va 

gvptravTas avTovs, el TL Ka OlKTELpETE. 

as (@ pev olktpas, ef 0 iow ddroAdTas 
uA a> +R ~ td , 

TovTouS, OoKoim av THS vocoV TEPEVY EVAL, 

mas omévdey Ett; [orb 

dretabe 8 Hdixnkédres 1035 

efoida & ws péder y+ mel ovmor dv orddov 

1040 

1045 KO. Bapts re Kai Bapetay 6 §évos patw 
, 9? 3 3 ~ ~ 

THVvd ei, Odvoced, Kovdx treikovoay Kkakois. 

OA. MOAN adv Eye exotue mpds Ta TODS’ ern, 
y 7 ‘. ~ oes tee “~ , 

ef pot mapelkor' viv O évds KpaT® Doyo, 

1034. airy] adr? L. 
corr. 1037.3] ye A. 71. 
« from 4 C?.  tmeixovoay A. 

finitives af@ew fepd and onévdav. ‘ How 
shall ye vaunt before the gods that ye 
will burn sacrifice to them, or make 
drink-offerings?’ There is no ground 
whatever for suspecting the reading. 

For tAevoavros, cp. supr. 1027, infr. 
1275. 

1034. avrn.. we] Cp. supr. 8. It 
may be observed that Philoctetes here 
knows what he had not suspected at the 
time described by him, supr. 271. 

éxBadeiv] Sc. adore exBarciv, 
Essay on L. § 36. p. 62. 
. 1039. et py TL.. od] ‘ Were ye not 
pricked to it by some divine power re- 
minding you of me.’ kKévtpov is (a) 
literally, ‘ The prick of a goad,’ (b) meta- 
phorically, ‘A sharp thought’ (@eiov, ‘im- 
planted bya god’); in which sense ép0i is 
Joined to it as an objective genitive. The 
religious feeling of these lines is very 
similar to Oed. Col. g6-105. Philoc- 
tetes’ hope in the gods, which at supr. 
1020 had sunk very low, is revived by 
the reflection that some Divine Pro- 
vidence must have caused the wish for 
his return to Troy. But he appeals only 

See 

1035. *dActa€] dAoicHe LA. Gdocd CAoioO’ T. Brunck, 
éei] én’ L, érel A, 1046. imeixovcar] 

in the first instance to the gods of his 
fatherland, and to the gods of vengeance. 
The @eot émédyror are either (1) the 
"Epes. Cp. Aj. 835,6, rds dei Te map- 
Gévous | dei 0 dpwoas mavta Tav BpoTois 
m7a0n. Or (2), as elsewhere, Zeus and 
Apollo. Cp. El. 175, Zevs, ds epopa 
mavta Kai Kparvvet, 

1042. Kdp’|] x#ai belongs to the verb. 
Cp. Ant. 280, matoa, mpiv dpyns nape 
peot@ou Aéyor, and note. 

1044. THs voaov] Sc. éx. See Essay 
on L. §8. p.11. Cp. Od. 1. 18, mepuy- 
pévos Hey déOAwv: Ant. 488, 9, ov drvé- 
erov | pépov KakioTov, 

For the relief afforded by vengeance, 
cp. El. 939, Tijs viv mapovons mnporns 
Avoets Bapos: ib. 1489, 90, ws épyol 
768 dv kaxay | pdvov yévorto Tay wadat 
Aurhpiov. 

1045. Cp. Ant. 471, 2, d9Aoi 70 yév- 
vnp w@pov éf wpod matpos | THs madds- 
elxew 8 ove ériotara Kakots. 

For the hypallage in dtw. . dtel- 
Kovgav, cp. O. C. 977, mas *dav 76 7 
Gov mpayp’ tv elndtms péyors ; 

1048, ef pot trapetkor] Sc, 70 mpaypa 
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ov yap To.ovrwv Set, rowodrés ely eyo 

x@rov dikatwv Kayabav dvdpdv xpiots, 

ovk dv \dBois pov paddov ovdéy edoeBA. 

~ lo) , 

viKav Ye pévTo. Tavtaxod xpyfov Edguy, 
\ , UA ~ \ 7 , \ > 7 mwAnv els oé viv 8 ool y éxav éexoTHoopat, 

> 

dgdere yap avrév, pnde mpoopavanr ert, 

édre pipvev, ovd cod mpooypy oper, 
A > ¢ > ro et a ‘ fA X 

Ta y OmA ExovTES TAaUT, ETEL TApETTL pev 
- ’ ~ hyd? e , x Tedxpos map hiv, thvd emiothyny Exar, 

éyd 0, ds ofuat ood Kdk.ov ovdey dv 

1049. 00] ob L, 
ow CT. 1055. gov] from ae A°, 

wore moAAa A€yey. ‘ Did but my leisure 
serve me.’ 

viv 8’ évds Kpat® Adyou] ‘But, as 
it is, I have only one thing to say.’ 
This refers to infr. 1054 foll. ‘All I 
can now say is that we need not take 
him, if he will not come. The bow is 
enough,’ Odysseus means that this is 
not the time for justifying his act. He 
will do and say only what is necessary 
for his end. When the plea of justice 
is required, arguments will not fail him. 

kpat® has been suspected. The near- 
est parallel to it is O. T. 409, rovéde 
yap Kayo npato. 

1049. ToLovTwv .. ToLlodros have here 
a general meaning, and roovrew may 
be either (1) neuter, or (2) masculine. 
(1) ‘ Where this or that line of conduct 
is required, I follow that course ;’ or (2) 
‘ Where this or that character is needed, 

I am of that character.’ Cp. Plato, Rep. 
4. 429 B, 437 E, Phaedr. 271 D; Eur. 
Or. 1680 (ME. meidecOa xpedv.) OP. 
Kayo Tovovtos (sc. TH yvoun eipl Gore 
neidecOat), Others suppose a vague 
reference to the accusation of injustice 
in Philoctetes’ speech. 

1050, I, Cp. supr. 83-5. 
1052, 3. wav ye.. pity a a 

‘However, while in all other cases 
am certainly solicitous to overcome, 
I make an exception in regard to you, 
On the contrary, I am willing to let 
you have your way.’ The paratactic 
structure (cp. supr, 1043) assists the 
surprise in wAqp els o€, which is thus 
brought in suddenly. 

ZOPOKAEOYE 

1051. pov]om, L. pov A. 1052. xpy (ov) yp. «pel 

1053. ool y”] ye reaffirms els cé with 
ironical courtesy. e. 

1054. dete] Cp. supr. 1003. 
1055. mpooyxpylopev| mpoc-, ‘in ad- 

dition.’ 
1056. pév] ‘If no one else.’ 1 
1057. Cp. Od. 8. 219, where Odysseus: 

boasts that he is second to none but 
Philoctetes in the use of the bow, and 
contrast Aj. 1120, 6 rogérns gomev ob 
opuxpov ppoveiv, It is necessary to the 
plot of the Philoctetes that skill in 
archery should be spoken of with re. 
spect, as in heroic times, whereas Mene- 
laus in the Ajax expresses the contempt 
of a hoplite of the time of Pericles or 
the light-armed bowman. 

1058. éyo 6] ‘And I too, ‘Post 
mépectt pev Tevxpos sequi dedebat ma- 
pepe 8 éyh, pro quo mutata orationis” 
forma éy@ ve illatum est, quia hoc” 
sine verbo positum est.’ Dindorf. E. on~ 
L, § 36. p. 65. Cp. infr. 1424-8. 

Ss ofpat, «.7.A.] The bow of Odys- 
seus is not less famous than that o 
Heracles. See Introd. to Trachiniae. — 

1058, 9. ovdév.. nS") od belongs 
strictly to ofa, as in ob pnt, ob ¢ al 
vera, etc. ph is to be taken closely 
with the infinitive, which receives an 
hypothetical turn from dy preceding, 
Wunder quotes Plat. Prot. 319 B, 60” 
52 adrd Hyotua ob Sdaxrdv civar pod 
in dvOpwrav napackevoriy dvOpé 
dixards elyu elweiv, but od there er 
adheres to d:5axrdv. The repetition 
the negative is here emphatic, 

7 
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rovT@y Kpativev, pnd emibivew yepl. 
ti dyta aod det; xaipe thy Afjuvoy traray. 1060 

hueis & topev, kat rdy’ dy 7d ody yépas 

Tipny Eyol veipeev, Hv o exphy exer. 

P/, oipo zi Spdcw Svcpopos; od Trois pois 

drdoot KoopnOels ev 'Apyelois aver; 

OA. pH pw avtipdver pndév, as oretxovra 8%. 1065 

P/, & omépp “Axirdéws, dE God ghovijs Eri 

yevicopat mpoopbeyKros, GAN obtws dre; 

OA. xépe od wi) mpbcdevece, yevvaiss rep ay, 

Hpav dros yy THY TvXnY Siadpbepes, 

$/, i Kal mpos tyadv OO epnpos, @ Eévor, 1070 

AePOjoopar *d% KovK ErroxTeEpeEtTé pe ; 

XO, 68 éoriv judy vavkepdtwp 6 mais, bo dv 

obros Ayn ool, Tadrd oo xrpeis hapér. 

NE. dkovcopat piv ws Eduv oixrov mréws 

mpos Todd * Suws S& pelvar’, ef TovTw doxei, 1075 

xXpovov Tocotrov, «is dcov Ta T EK veEas 

aTeiAwot vairar Kal Oeois evEdpcOa. 

xovros Tax av ppdvnow ev rodT@ rAGBor 

1060. Ajjuvov] Ajpvov A. 1062. Hv éxpiv o LT. 1065. ds] aL. ws C?. 
1068. mpdcAevace] mpdcrevoe LT. mpdcdrevoce A. mpdcedde B. 1069. diapbepeis} 
diapbapps TT, 1071. AaPOjoopa 57] AcpOnoop’ H5n LA. Wakefield corr. 1073. 
xgpets| y hyucio L. x’ Hyeto CA. 

1060. Cp. supr. 2, and note. 
1062. fv o éxptiv éxewv] Here, as 

above in 997, 8, Odysseus alludes to 
the prophecy, of which, however, Phi- 
loctetes has not been told. He was 
too impatient to listen to Neoptolemus, 
supr. 919, 20. 

1064. For the absence of caesura in 
this line, cp. infr. 1369. 

1066, 7. pwvijs .. mporpOeyxrés] The 
pleonasm is pathetic. ‘Shall I no more 
hear your voice addressing me?’ Phi- 
loctetes, who supr. 220 foll. was over- 
joyed at the sight of Greeks, and longed 
to hear them speak, is now being left 
in tenfold desolation. He still clings 
to his hope in Neoptolemus, and makes 
a last appeal to the mariners, who, 

VOL, Il. G§& 

507 foll., 676 foll., had shown some 
pity for him. 

1074, 5. ‘Odysseus will tell me that 
I am a victim of weak pity: but still, 
if Philoctetes craves it, go not yet.’ 

d&kovoopar}| ‘I shall be reviled.’ Cp. 
supr. 607, and note. 

oixtov] Cp. O.C. 1636, ov« ofkrov péra. 
arXéws is used in reproachful phrases, 

e.g. Aesch. Prom. 696, mpo "ye oTevaces 
kal pdBov mAéa Tus €l. 

1076. eis Scov] Sc. xpdévov. Cp. 
O. C. 1701, El. 1075. and notes. 

7a..€k ves} ‘Things on board.’ 
For é«, with the genitive denoting the 
whereabouts of a thing, cp. mpés with 
genitive, éyyvdev, méppwOev, etc, Cp. 
also supr. 630, and note, 
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Ado tw’ Hpiv. vd pev ody dpydpcBov, 

duets O°, bray Kad@pev, dppadcba raxeis. 

vw A, 

1079. tjpiv with Agw. — vo] Neop- 
tolemus and Odysseus. . 

Some critics object to the form éppe- 
peOov and read dppwpeba with I. 

1080. dppao0ar} Infin. for imper. 
raxeis, predicative. Cp. supr. 526, 
éppacdw raxvs: Thuc. §. 9. § 7, av 5€, 
& KaAcapibda,. . aipvidins ras miAas dvoigas 
érrek Oetv. 

Philoctetes now feels that he is left 
completely alone and helpless. For 
the shipmates of Neoptolemus are only 
to remain for a little while, in the 
vain hope that he will change his 
mind. The following commos may be 
divided into two chief portions. The 
first, 1081-1160, is in effect one long 
monody of Philoctetes from the stage, 
of which the pauses are filled with short 
recitatives addressed to him by single 

1079. vw] va? L, 

choreutae. Without noticing these, he points) is as follows :— 
continues the strain of his lament. In 

a’ 

(1.) 
ares © ot Ok fo 

— ee UU 

pod pee do 

, 
eet © Oia Oi 

10 
, , 
NS SS 

Ta , 

YAGuMU- 

vtu-v——(?) 

(2. 
/ / 

Pe NS ee ee ee 

—WE MeN tuU— Uw 
a 

So NN ad Ned ey 

, / 
Ve HU i Re SU VU eu ee 

? In antistrophe 

? Or, —~GUUYg GUL -— Iambic. 

vy +uV—vu— Glyconic. 

/ —— VU SUG 

SppmwpeOov) dppwpeba T. 

the second part, 1161-1217, there is a 
real interchange of lyric numbers be- 
tween the Chorus and the chief 
Still chanting singly, the mariners renew, 
their efforts to win his attention. When 
they succeed in this, he bids them de- 
ga They make as if to go. Then 
e calls them back again: and begs for 

means of self-destruction. The commos 
ends on the re-appearance of Neoptole- 
mus followed by Odysseus. It is evi- 
dent that the second part of it especially 
must have been accompanied with va- 
rious gestures and movements to and 
fro in the orchestra. The ‘melodra- 
matic’ character of this portion of the 
Philoctetes (ll. 730-1217) may be com- 
pared with the opening of the Oedipus 
Coloneus. The metrical scheme (in 
which again there are several doubtful 

va ACLU be 

Se eed 

1 dh eee. de, 

) 

vue, Cp. B’ (2), Il. a, 3. 



Glyconic < 

Iambic 

Re 
Dactylic \ 

‘da autistrophe 2 Sy, 
* sh anlisirophe ap Aa OU Ue a, 
wor Ate: substitution of Gy 2 for ay U oo i 

Ionic verse, which is allowed b 

f Se 

o 

Aw) 
y 

Ps 

nee 

eaeiee 

= 

of C i C C 

, 
2uu—VVU tu UY 

—4u-—v—7(?) 

VutuUVUH—UU Re 

/ 15 —UU vu — 0 4 — VF 

Christ’s Metrik, § 521. 

ém. (drrodeAupéva). 

(z.) 

V0 tu tf stu 

10S UU 

, pa 
— 0 0 4 FR 
Ee 
tuu-—szuVu- 

/ / i 1B —-+—+-+-—- 

Gg2 

tuy-vutuunuy 

3 In antistrophe yI4YU—Y—, 

y some writers on metre, see 
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D/. orp.d. 
> 

(1.) @ 

‘ 7 ? 
5 kal OvynoKovTt cuvoicel, 

@por pot pot, 

® TAnpéotatoy avALov 

1082. Oeppov Kal] Oeppdv te kat LA. Turn. corr, 
. 1085. ovdémor’| oddénore LA. 

1087. abAcov] avaAioyv L. abd A. 
® radas A. 
poi L. of pou por po A. 

vutuER 

—-—tuu-uU- 

——f4uu-U- 

tuvq-uu-UUrgZg 

20u SF — UU 

—-—4uu---v 

—-fuUVuRg 

vttustuvun- 

——4uvu-u- 

(2.) 
, , 
eh Oe Oe OM © iad © © Mee Oo 

EAULOT LU Ler tener Tere, 

/ te——uVsuYE 

stuV—UUtUNUR 

toe tu ee 

—-t VU ev ta 

tue VU tu YY 

CRO E aOLOE SOLO L LULe) 

lo~ UU —— tu 

As = eons a a 

ve vustUuUe— 

“™\ 
YVuyYeYY "oJ 

tu-ust4uevues 

—vtuvutq-utuue- 

20 VU a de Leah dome er | 

If the irregularities of the above 
scheme are compared with those no- 
ticed in the note on O. C, 117-254, 

KotAas méTpas yvador 

Oeppdv Kal mayera@des, Os o° obK epeddov ap, @ Tdi 

Aetew ovdéroT, GAAE pot 

_ ment encroaching on tragedy, and p 

; i: , 

1083. @ rdAas} ‘w’ Takao . 
1086. @por pot por] de por por 

in vol. 1. p. 298, it will be found that 
they cannot be adequately accounted 
for by supposing extensive corruptions 
of the text. For (a) they are similar 
in kind to those in O. C., (6) they do 
not as a rule in either case violate the 
general laws of metre. While admitting 
some corruptions, it is reasonable also 
to suppose that in these later plays 0 
Sophocles the severity of rhythm is re- 
laxed in the lyric dialogue as well as in 
the senarii. This may be partly ac- 
counted for by the ‘ melodramatic’ ele- 

by contemporary innovations in the art 
of music. 4 

1081, 2. &.. wayer@Ses] ‘O ca 
vernous rocky cell, sultry and chill (by 
turns)!’ This phrase presents the othe 
side of the comfortable description 
iven by Odysseus in supr. 17-19. 

. 1084, 5. Rais pep: a in 
death also thou wilt be with me, 
‘Comes eris,” Lamb. For cuppépew 
in a nearly neutral sense = cvuveivat, cp. 
Hes. Op. and D. 300, Ayuds yap To 
napmrav depy@ obppopos dv And for 
the future middle, cp. O. C. 641, 
yap Evvolcova:. Porson’s and Reiske’s 
conjecture, ovvelce:, (‘Thou wilt know 
of me’), is therefore unnecessary. __ 

1087, 8. mwAnpéorarov . . am” god) 
‘Overfull of my ret halt This refe 
not only to physical evils,—supr. 3 
g,—but to the enone of his coll 
and the remembrance of his momet 
of despair. For such clingig of a 
sociation to a spot, cp. Tennyson 

Elaine, ‘A horror lived about th 
tarn, and clave | Like its own mists t 
all the mountain-side.’ Also Mauc 
‘The red-ribbed ledges drip wi 
silent horror of blood, | And 
there, whatever is ask’d her, an: 
Death.’ 
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Avmas Tas adm éuod rddayr, 
, > = Q > > 

Ti WOT av pol TO KaT apap 

10 €oTat; Tod more TevEopuat 1090 

aitovopou pédeos 760ev érrOos ; 

el0 aidépos ava 

mrToKddes o€vrévov dia mvevparos 

oot wp. Tob yap ér' icxta,t 

XO. 

® Baptrotp, ovK &ddodey exer * 

evTé ye trapdy ppovijca 

TOO A@ovos Saipovos eiAov Td KdKLov * alveiy, 

dpap] jyap LA. Dind. corr. 
1096. xarntiwoas| xarngiwods L (with e in mg. 

1097. Bapirorp’ | Bapvrotpe LAV. 

1089. xar’] nad’ A pr. 
égvrévov L, 1094. €A@oi B. 
by C2.) xarntiwoao A, 
Vat. b. 1098. *rUxas] Toya 745° L. 
yap A. 1100. Agovos] mA€ovod C* mg. 

1089. ti mor’ ad po. Td Kat’ Gpap 
€otat] ‘What henceforth shall be my 
daily portion?’ Cp. O.C. 3. 4, ris Tov 
mAavnTny Oidimovy Kad’ jpépay | rv vov 
onanartois 5éferar Swphpacvw ; 

1090, I. Tod . . otTovépou éAmifos ;} 
‘What hope of obtaining food?’ For 709, 
attributive, see E. on L. § 21. p. 33. And 
for the double interrogation, cp. Trach. 
421, Tis Wé0ev porwr, K.7.A. oLTOVépoU = 
Tov véuecOau oirov. For this conden- 
sation of a phrase into an adjective, see 
Essay on L. § 43. p. 81, and cp. espe- 
cially El. 857, 8, éAnidov . . xowordxav | 
evratpiowv Tt dpwryai. 

1092. ¢t@’..€Awor] ‘I wish that 
from the skies aloft the cowering crea- 
tures there may cleave the shrilling 
winds to conquer me,’ ie is not else- 
where found with the conjunctive. 
Either (1) there is a confusion of €Awat 
(conjunctive for imperative) with «i6’ 
€Aotev, or (2) the text is unsound. In 
the latter case a possible emendation is 
to read ¢?’ (e/a) for «i@’. Cp. Plat. 
Soph. 239 B, aad’ ea 34, viv év col 
oxel@peba, (Where however éa is 
ai read.) Hermann conjectures 

1093. 6fvrovos, which elsewhere is 
descriptive of sound, may here sug- 
gest (1) the whistling of the wind 
amongst the rocks. But, possibly, (2) 

the meaning is simply ‘ Strong.’ 
1095. The words od ydp €1’ ioxvw 

TOQ5 

(2.) od Tor ot To Katngiwcas, 
oy TUXaLS amd pelfovos, 

II0o 

1093. dfurévov] 

Bapvrorp’ Vat. 
tr. 7THde A. 7.748 T, 1099. ye] 
*aiveiy] édetv MSS. Herm. corr. 

are unmetrical, and it seems probable 
that a marginal explanation has here 
supplanted the original words, which 
must have scanned like ovKér’ dpkd. 
Cp. El. 186. 

1096. katytlwoas] Sc. tuxas racbe, 
which is absorbed into the following 
clause, 

1097. ovK GAAobev . . dd pelLovos] 
‘And art not thus afflicted from with- 
out by the operation of a mightier 
will.’ dd peifoves (masc.) is epexege- 
tic of dAAober. 

éxet * r¥xats=‘ Thou art held fast 
in an evil: fortune,’ (éxet, nearly =ovr- 
éxet.) Cp. Ant. 1140, I, xa vor, 
ds Biaias | €xerar mdvdapyos dyad mérAxs 
émt védoov. And for the meaning of 
dé, cp. Hdt. 8. 15, 70 dwd Bépfew 
depaivovres. Whatever may have been 
the origin of his calamity, Philoctetes 
himself is now responsible for its con- 
tinuance, *rvyats agrees with the anti- 
strophe if we read xepds for xetpés. 

1098. povijoa) ‘To adopt the 
wiser course. Cp. O. T. 649, $po- 
vnoas, 

1100, *aivetv, ‘To be content with,’ 
for éAciv (Herm.) involves a very slight 
change and restores the metre. Dind. 
conj. dv7i. Forthe ellipse of #a@AAov (‘In 
preference to’), see Essay on L. § 39. 
p. 73. Thev.r. mAéovos of the Schol. 
is preferred by some editors on the 
ground of metre. But it yields an in- 
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P/, dvr.a’. (1.) @ 

kal poxO@ rAwBards, ds On per oddevds borepor 
avépav eicomicm Tdédas 

TAdpov TAdpov ap’ éyo 

svaiwy evOdd drodpat, TIO5 

aiat aiai, 

od gopBay ert mpocdpépar, 

ov mTavav adm éuav Smdov 

*xparaaiow peta yxepolv 1110 

10 lox@v' GAAG pot doKoTa 
KpumTad T &rn Sorepas trédu dpevos 

idoipav d€ vy, 

tov tade pnodpevoy, tov toov yxpéovov 
> 

€uas AaxdbvT avias. 

XO. (2.) mérpos, *mérpos oe Saipdver rad’, 

ovde oé ye dédos ~ soXey td * xepds Euads. orvyepay Pa 

Svomotpov dpayv ém ddAots, 

Kal yap é€uoi Todro péAcl, ph pirérnt amdon, 

P/. orp.B'. (1.) otuot pot, Kai mov mroAas 

1106, ala? alat| af af af ail L. 
MSS. II15. éuas B. 
* xepdés] xelpos MSS. 
dpav adpay LAL? dpay T Vat. Vat. b. 

ferior sense (‘ fuller’ for ‘ better’), and 
the quantity of Aovos may be defended 
by the tendency, which is elsewhere 
observable, to shorten a long vowel or 
diphthong ‘before another vowel in the 
same word. Cp. especially supr. 724, 
matpwav : O.C. 117, mod vate: ; © 

1101, Philoctetes renews his com- 
plaint without noticing the interrup- 
tion. 

1102. torepov..eicomlaw}] For the 
redundancy, cp. supr. 930, and note. 

1108. mpoodpépwv] Sc, rais évdelas. 
Cp. supr. 718, mpooevwpa, and note. 

1110. For the ea of ov, see 
Essay on L. § 29. p 

Kpatatatovy | ote or - shortening of 
al, Cp. supr, 1100, Agovos, and note. 
And for the Ionic rhythm, cp.O.C, 214. 

peta xepaiv] Epice. 
1111, toxwv] Sc, 7a Sada. 
1112, 5oAepGs.. ppevds] ‘From a 

ai ai al al A. 
1116. 24, méd7uos om. MSS. add Erfurdt. 

1120. dvomotpov] S¥cmor’pov L. Svamorpov A. dpav| 
1121. piddryt’] gidrdérnr(e) L. prdornr’ ASS 

1122. ofpor por) of wor poi LA mov] om. LA add C*. 

II20 

1110, *xparaaiow] kparaais 
ITIg. 

1123. moAas] movAcds L*, 

guileful heart.’ 
tméSu] Cp. supr. ou O. T. 386, 7. 
1114. tov ivov xpévov] Cp. supr. — 

794, 5, was av dvr’ M08 | rov toov xpo- 
vov tTpéporre THVSE Tv vdcor ; ’ 

1116, Considering the repetition of — 
av ro in 1, 1096, the repetition of wér- — 
pos here (see v. rr.) is the most probable — 
emendation of the defective line. The — 
Chorus feel that the curse against Odys- 
seus involves themselves also, who have — 
been his instruments, and with apparent, — 
but not real inconsistency, declare that — 
the theft of the bow was a divinely ap- 
pointed act.” r&Se is accusative in any 
position with the sentence, For écye, 
supr. 331, and for éxe, see Essay on 

§ 51. p. 96. 
1122, py =Smws py. ; 
1123. The sense is continued from Le 

1115, again without any notice 
taken of the intervening lines, 
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wrovrou Owods épypevos, 

yera pou, *yxepi méddXov 
\ > 4 , , 

Tav e€pav pedeou Tpoddr, 

5 Tav ovdeis trot éBdotacer. 

@ téfov dpirov, & dirov 
nn , lA xelpav exBeBiacpévor, 

Ss 

¢€ 

€xeis, Tov Hpdxdevov 
> wy ® 10 @OAov *Eu BOE cos 

i. 2 = 

7 wou *édewwdv dpas, ppévas ei Tivas 1130 

ovKéTL xpnodpevoy TO peOdaTepor" 

Tarn év peTadrdrdaye 

TmoAvpnxdvouv avdpos épércet, 1135 

Opav pév aicxpas amdras, oTvyvov Te aT ex Oodorév, 
a 2) {> ‘ n , A 

153 pupl am’ aicxpav avatéddovO , ba Ef tyiv Kak euyoar 

: t Odvaceds. 

1125. xepi] xep! LA. Turneb. corr. 
vov) édkeecvov MSS. Brunck. corr. 1131. Exes] xyes L. Exes AT. 

éAEL- 
1132. 

1130. #] from ef L?V. FA. 

dOAov] dAvov LR Vat. yp. d@Xov mg. C28. dOdAov TL? B Vat. b VV*. yp. dOAcov 
Vemg. *éy’] om. MSS. 
borepoy L. 
épéooa T. 

1124. Owds Epqpevos] ‘Sitting on 
the shore,’ until all be ready for the de- 
parture. Cp. supr. 467, 1075 foll. 

1126, tpopdv] Cp. supr. 931. 
1127. €Bacracev] Cp. supr. 657. 
1128. diAwv is not used here in the or- 

dinary Epic sense = éyav, but pidorv and 
gidwy are reciprocal in meaning. ‘ Be- 
loved bow, torn from my loving hand!’ 

The bow, which Neoptolemus (supr. 
657) proposed to worship as a god, is 
here addressed by Philoctetes as a spiri- 
tual being, who is conscious of his con- 
dition, even though removed from him. 
By a bold personification, the captive 
weapon is imagined as looking back 
piteously on its old master, and griev- 
ing for the base uses which it must now 
subserve. 

1130. éAewév is an adverbial (or cog- 
nate) accusative neuter, meaning, ‘ With 
looks deserving pity’ (not ‘ With com- 
passionate gaze.’) ‘Piteous must be 
thy look, as thou beholdest me.’ 

I13I, 2. TOov..peOvorepov] ‘Me 
thus destined no more to use thee in 

G@5é gor] BSE gu Vat. 
1134. peraddAaya] peradAayn A. 
1138. dvaréAAové’] dvarédAovta LA. 

1133. HeOvoreEpov] ped’ 
1135. €péooe] épéoon LA. 

the Heraclean exercise.’ The MS. read- 
ing affords no satisfactory meaning, and 
the alternative reading of the diorthotes 
of L is therefore adopted, with the 
addition of gy’, which makes the sense 
clearer, and may have dropped out 
after the preceding syllable (open). 
The scholion rdv ‘HpaxAéous 8:d50xov 
refers merely to Tov ‘HpdxAcov in the 
received reading. 

1134, 5. ‘But thou art transferred 
to the different service of a man of 
many wiles, who wields thee now.’ év 
petadAayG = év pernrAaypévp xpeia. 
See Essay on L. § 43. p. 82. And, for 
the metaphorical use of épéoae:, ib. § 58. 
p. 105. Something is amiss either here 
or in the corresponding line of the anti- 
strophe, 1157. Hermann conjectures aA- 
Aov 8 év petadAaya: Paley reads, with 
Dindorf, é7’, dAX’ év peradAaya: Cavallin 
conjectures GAA’ ality per’ dyxadas. 

1136. ¢@7’] Cp. O. C. 1018, and 
note. 

1138,9. ‘Making countless issues to 
arise from all the shameful ills that he has 
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XO. (2.) dvdpés ro Td péev ed Sixasoy eireiv, 

elrévros Ot pr pOovepav 

eEdoar yAdooas ddvvar, 

xeivos © els did mo\A@v 

5 TaxOeis, Todd bpnpuootva, 
\ a bd > - kowav jvuoev es pidovs apwyay, 

P/, dvz.B'. (1.) © mraval Ofpar xapomav 7 

€bvn Onpav, ods 6d exe 

1144. tdnpootra] épnpooirva L, 
1147. ovs] ov for o A®? 

devised against me.’ In all the events 
that happened after this at Troy, the re- 
sults of the present action would be con- 
spicuous; all,in Philoctetes’ view, would 
be evil, and Odysseus would be known 
as the author of all. Cp, 1061, 4. The 
word ’OSvocevs in the text is a mani- 
fest instance of a gloss having been 
substituted for the true reading, which 
is consequently lost. Cp. supr. 1095. 
Perhaps épyoa’ otros (the pronoun 
a egre with bitter emphasis) may be 
the true reading. That Odysseus is 
the subject appears both from the gloss 
in question, and from supr. 1114, Tov 
7a5€ pnodpevov. Others would read, 
éunoat’, @ Zev. 

1140, dvipés tor. . eiteiv] ‘Truly, it 
is a man’s part heedfully to assert what 
is right.” For 8{«avov without the ar- 
ticle, cp. supr. 83, dvaidés: Thuc. 5. 18. 
§ 4, dixaiw xphoOwy Kal Spxeaus. And 
for et, modifying the whole clause, 
Plat. Legg. 9. 855 A, ds ed Te Kal av- 
Bpeiws eis dyabdv é« Kakod diamedev- 
yérov, and especially Aesch. Suppl. 78, 
eb 70 dixaov idévres: Eum. 517. 

eiévros §€] ‘ But having done so,— 
agreeing with dvdpés, See Essay on L. 
§ 35. p. 60. 

1141. py POovepdv . . d5vvav] ‘To 
abstain from thrusting forth malignant 
mischief from the tongue.’ ddvvay, lite- 
rally, ‘ Pain, effect for cause. See Essay 
on L. § 42. p. 80, B. The poison of 
serpents was supposed to issue not 
only from the fang, but from the tongue. 
Ps, 140. 3, ‘They have sharpened their 
tongues like a serpent, adders’ poi- 
son is under their lips.” Shak. Mids. 
N. Dr. 3. 2, ‘ With doubler’tongue | 
Than thine, thou serpent, never adder 

1146. mraval) mrnvai LY. rraval A. 

stung.’ The soundness of the text here 
has been much questioned. But the 
three lines yield a good meaning, and 
the metres correspond exactly to those — 
in the antistrophe. The former speaker — 
(1. 1116 foll.) had cleared the Chorus 
from blame. He is followed by another, — 
who defends Odysseus. L 

1143, 4. €ls Gmd toAA@v | xe E 
Cp. O. C. 737 foll., ob &€ évds oret-— 
AavTos, GAX’ dvipay tro | wavrow Kedev-— 
oOeis: ib.850. damé is used here because — 
Odysseus was selected from all the 
Achaeans as their representative. 4 

1144. Todd’ tdynpooiwa) ‘Using 
Neoptolemus as his minister.’ So Her- 
mann, who rightly observes that the 
Triclinian edpnuootiva is a combination 
of the readings of L and V°, This is 
one of the places where the independ- 
ence of the inferior MSS. is of import-— 
ance. éipnpootrg is the harder reading, 
and also specially suited to the context. 
Tovd épnyoovva would mean, ‘ ying 
his commands on Neoptolemus.” Todd — 
bpnuootya repeats in a softened form — 
what Philoctetes had himself said supr. — 
1007, 8, and exactly describes the ac- — 
tion of Odysseus, supr. 70-85. & 

1145. Kowdv ..dpwydv] Either (1) _ 
‘Effected a public advantage for his 
friends:’ or (2) ‘In common with Neop- 
tolemus performed towards his frien is. 
an act of succour,’ Cp, supr. 25. a 

1146. & mravai Opa] ‘O ye, my 
winged chase!’ Supr. 288, 9, tas bmo-— 
mrépous | BadAov teXeéias. 

XapoTav 7° <Ovy | Onpav} ‘And 
tribes of wild-eyed creatures.’ ex 
bright eyes of the lynx, deer, etc, sur- 
rounding him, affect the sensitive Phi- — 
loctetes in his solitude, 4 

\ 



xGpos odpeoiBoras, 
“a by Sg ee - 2 ed 3y 7 

guya pf ovKeT am avdlwv 
& 

5 7ehaGT* ov yap exw yXepoiv 

PIAOKTHTHS. 

1150 

Tav mpocbev Bedéwy adxay, 
“2 uA CaS | ~ @ dvoravos éy® Tavor, 

GAN dvédnv dde xSpos épvxerat, 

ovkétt hoBnros vpiv. 

10 Epmere, viv Kadov T155 
> 7 ? 7 X\ 4 
avTigpovoy Kopécat aToua mpos yap 

éuas oapkos ailddas, 
> 

amo yap Biov aitixa dela, 
7 M4 #'Q7 3 mO0ev yap écrar Bird; tis OS ev avpais rpéperat, 

15 pnkeTe undevds Kpattver, doa méumer Biddmpos aia; 1160 

1148. obpectBwTas] obpecoiBwras L. 
steAGT’ | menG(t )r’ L. wedAa7’ A. 

-€, 

ivéSnv) dvadny L. dvédnv A. 

1148, ovpeotBadtas is either (1) ac- 
cusative plural, agreeing with ots (67- 
pas), or (2) for otpeo.Bwrns, nom. sing. 
masc., agreeing with x@pos. The latter 
is best. See Essay on L. § 55. p. 101. 
‘This region of rocky pasturage.’ 

1149, 50. pvyG@..meAGt’] ‘No longer 
flying me from my cell, ye shall ap- 
proach me there,’ i.e. odmér: pe gev- 
yovres dm’ aidiov, meAGTE por eis adda. 
So the words are to be explained, 
with Bernhardy, if the text is sound. 
puyd = pevyovtes, as supr. 1144, b7- 
poovva=idels. pe is governed, in the 
first instance, by the verb for which 
meAGre is substituted; i.e. instead of 
saying obwém pe pevfeabe dm’ avAiwv, or 
m€AGTE por eis avAia, the two expressions, 

the negative and the affirmative, are 
fused into one. (But cp. infr. 1163, 4.) 
For a somewhat similar confusion, cp. 
El. 1127, &s o° dw éAnidwy ody avrep 
ééreprov eicedegapny, and note. Herm. 
explained, ‘ Ye shall not draw me after 
you as you fly me.’ Aur. conj. wneére. 

1151. For déA«dv, corresponding to 
an iambus in the strophe, see on O. C. 
1556 foll., 1570. 

1152. Some editors put a comma 
after éy®, so as to connect taviv with 
éxw; but the language runs more sim- 
ply as in the text. 

ovpeotiBwras A. o fora A°. 1150. 

1152. tavov] ra voy L. aviv A. 1153. 

1155. €pmere] Epmevu A. 

1153. avéSnv.. éptxerar] ‘Has no 
effective guard.’ Lit. ‘Is guarded by 
being abandoned,’ an oxymoron. Cp. 
Aj. 1214, where dvinu: is used of the 
removal of a defence: Thuc. 4. 27, 
opav avévTav Tv pvdrakiy wept =yern- 
ceoba Tots dvépas. The subject of the 
passive épvxera: would have been in the 
dative after the active voice, épvxey 07- 
pas xupy. Cp. Od. 5. 166, & név ror Au- 
pov épvKo.. 

1154. @oBytds is the verbal of go- 
Béopa as a deponent verb =‘ To be fled 
from.’ 

1155. vov Kaddv] 
time.’ 

1156. avtidovov . . mpds xapiv] ‘To 
glut your vengeful-gory jaws to heart’s 
content.’ For the compound dvtipovor, 
see Essay on L. § 54. p. 100,d. And for 
mpos xdpw, cp. mpos Hdovnv. mpds xapy, 
in Ant. 30, is in a different connection. 

1157. Gs oapkds aidAas} ‘On my 
discoloured flesh.’ On the meaning of 
aiddos, see note on Trach. 834. ‘Phi- 
loctetes is bitterly conscious that he is 
not as other men are. Cp. supr. 227. 

1158. The tmesis of dé recurs infr. 
1177, 1207; supr. 817. 

1159. év avpats] i.e. With no sur- 
roundings but the ‘casing’ air, 

1160, mépmet] ‘ Ministers,’ ‘Gives.’ 

‘ Now is a golden 
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XO. (2.) mpos Oe@v, et Te céBer E€vov, wéAaccov 
eee s , . 

evvoia madoa meAdTaV 

GAA yvod’, ed yvad’ dt aol 
~ uA fee J / Kipa tavd amogpevyety, 

oikrpa yap Booxev, ddats & 

éxe puploy dxbos, ® g~vvorkel, 

D/. éx. (1.) waédAw wéAW Tadatov 
ar ae , > XO A ‘ ’ / 
Yn vTépvacas, ®@ AMOTE Tov Tply EVvTOTTMOY, 
PTW, P A ae ‘ Ti pb @AEoaS; Ti p Eipyaca; 

XO. ti Totr ere~as; 

P!. 5 «i od Trav épol orvyepay 

(cov) 
1162. méAKacoov] méAacoov L, meAaccev A. 

Vat. b R. 1168. ¢]dL. GA. 

Cp. Hdt. 7. 106, r@ podvw Hépéns Sapa 
méumeoke, The same notion is resumed 
in Biddmpos, ‘Sustenance,’ ‘Ministering,’ 
‘Sustaining.’ For the refinement by which 
the simple verb is used for the com- 
pound dvanéune, which would be more 
usual in this connection, see Essay on 
L. § 55. p. 101, 4. 

1161 foll. The reciter of these lines, 

who is probably the coryphaeus, feels 
hurt at the prolonged indifference of 
Philoctetes to the presence of the 
Chorus, and makes a further and suc- 
cessful effort to engage his attention. 

ef Tt oéBer Eévov| ‘If you reverence 
anything friendly,’ i.e. If you have any 
respect for the kindness of a friend. 

1161, 2. wéAagoov. . weAdtav] ‘Draw 
near to him who draws near to thee with 
the best of good will.’ medd¢w here 
clearly governs the accusative, as in 
O. C. 1060. The dative of manner 
follows the verbal noun. 

1165, 6. GAAG . . dtrodpevyew] *‘ Yet 
understand, and be well assured that it 
devolves on thee to make escape from 
this calamity.’ dAAd, as elsewhere, em- 
phasizes entreaty. oof here, and in 
O. C. 721, viv gol 7d Aapmpa raira 
57) paivew én, has an idiomatic force= 
adv épyov éoriv, The reading in both 
places has been unnecessarily sus- 
pected. 

1167. For éxew, ‘To endure,’ cp. EL. 
223, ob axhow ravras dras. For 
aot M. Seyff. conjectures ém gol, 

[93 a 

1165. cot] cot LAL*, got Vat, 
1174. éuol] éuot A. : 

1167, 8. ‘It is one that is piteous 
to sustain, and supplies no mean 
of bearing the uncounted sorrows in 
the midst of which it dwells.” The 
adjectives belong in meaning, not to the 
pain, but to the subject of the pain. 
Cp. Aj. 955, wawopévos dxeow, and 
note, and for Booxew, supr. 313, Béokow 
Thy adnpayov véaor. i 

1170 foll. Similar astrophic passages 
in kopzpot occur in O.C, 207-253, Trach. 
863-95. Cp.also El. 1273-87. There are 
three distinct changes in the rhythm, from 
iambo-dactylic to logaoedic at 1. 1186, 
from this to dactylic at 1. 1196, ane 
again at 1. 1210 to the iambo-dactylic. 
The iambics are plaintive and despair 
ing, the logaoedic measures reflect the 
same feeling, contending against per= ~ 
suasion, while in the more energetic 
dactyls the contention rises to the 
height. For an attempt to distribute 
the parts amongst the various choreutae, 
see Chr. Muff’s Chorische Technik des 
Sophocles, Halle, 1877. Sy 

1171. & Agore tov piv Srv) 
Cp. supr. 317, 8. The madaidv ddynyua 
is rather the threat of ae him to 
Troy (supr. 1. 915 foll.) than the wound 
at Chrysa. y 

1172. ‘ Why hast thou destroyed me? 
What hast thou done to me?’ me 

1173. th TOOT’. tt oe ‘wear 
speak you so?’ ‘(For grief) to think 
that, etc. See Essay ms § 28. p. 46, 
and cp. supr. 376. sr. 

+ 



ae PIAOKTHTHS. 

Tpwdda yav we tAmoas dfev, 

XO, réde yap vod Kpdricror, 

Pl. dad viv pe Delmer Hon. 

It75 

XO. gira po, pira tadra maphyyeidas éxdvre TE Tpdocey. 
¥ 4 

10 l@pev i@pev 
‘ gw? ~ ? 

vaos v huly TéTakTat. 1180 

P/, Hh, mpds dpatov Ards, ~Ons, txeredo, 

XO. 

P!, & €€vor, 

Heivate, mpos beady. 

XO. Tl Opoeis ; 

peTpiage. 

1185 

P!, 15 aiat aiat, Saipov Satpor. 

amoAwr 6 Téras" 
» > ’ @ movs mrovs, Ti o ér év Bio 

TEevE® TO peTomiv Tddas ; 

® €évor, EXOeT emjrvdes adOis. 

XO, 207i pé~ovres ddAXOKSTH 
II1g0 

VOU TOV Tdpos, av mpovdaiyes ; 

$/, ovTOL vEepmeonror, 

1175. yar] yay L. yavT. yaiov A. p qAmoas] HAmoac p LATB. 
pe Aeiwer’] pw édeiwer’ L.  pedeimer’ A. 

1186. aiat aia’ ai at at ai A. 
1188, ri o’] tio A. 

ané viv] amd viv LA, 
twpev] ioper topey L. twpev twyev A. 
6] from @ C% @ A. 

mpovparves I’, 

1176. kpadtirrov] Sc. dy. 
1178. mpdooew depends (1) on map- 

HyyeAas, (2) on pida, (3) on éxdvre: 
gida is predicative. 

1180. vads .. réraxrat] ‘To our sta- 
tion on board ship,’ i.e, Each to his 
several station. vaés is partitive geni- 
tive of place. The language shows that 
the moment of sailing is imminent. 

1181. Philoctetes has just bidden the 
mariners to depart. He now beseeches 
them to stay, as they would avoid his 
curse, They tell him to speak less 
wildly, and continue to withdraw. In 
peacler accents, he reiterates his prayer. 
AOys = dréAOps, E. on L. § 55. p. IOI, 4. 
1186. Safpwv] Cp, O. T. 1311, iw, 

datpor, iv’ éénrdAov. 

ou 

1193. ovTo] ovrs AT. bts A®. 

1177, 
1179. iwper 

1187, 
' 1192. mpodpaves] mpotpaves LA. 

vepeontév| vepeconrov LA. 

1188, 9. tho’. . revEw] ‘ What shall 
I make of thee?’ i.e. How shall I tend, 
or how endure, my trouble?’ i is an 
accusative expressing the result of the 
action of the verb. 

IIg1, 2. ‘To do what, according 
to a new purpose, strangely altered 
from the tone of your former words?’ 
They profess to hope that Philoctetes 
is changing his mind. The construction 
is mpds 7d onpawdpevor, as if péfovres 
(€AOwpev) had been (meAevers EAGeiv) 
péfovras. See Essay on L. § 36. p. 64, 
and for a similar irregularity, cp. O. T. 
1154, 5, ovX ws Taxos Tis Tovs do- 
orpepe xépas; OE, Svarnvos, dvri Tov ; 
vi mpooxpy{ev padeiv; (Sc. wedevers 
TOUTO). 
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3 4 7 
aNVOVTA KXELLEPLO 

c 

Ava Kal Tapa vodv Opoeiv. 119 

XO. (2.) Ba0i vuv, ® Tdédav, oF cE KEredopeEY, 

$/, 

ovd’ ef muppdpos aorEpomnts 

“Bpovras avyais p elou prdoyifor, 
b] , »” A Te Fe met 7 5 €ppérw "Idov, of O bm exeivo 

mavres boot 760 ErrAacav Epod mrodds apOpov amacat, 

Grr, @ ~évor, Ev yé por edxos dpé~are, 

XO. moiov épeis 768° Erros ; 

/, 

) yévuv, 7 Bedéov 71, mporréurpare. 
€ ie t7 4 lA XO, 10 as tiva * by péEns maddpav Tore; 

$/, Kxpar amd mdvta Kal 
~ ~ , 

ova pova véos Hn. 

XO. ri more; 

1195. mapa vovyv| wapavowy AT, 

coe: 1206. 57] om. LA, add Herm, 
1207. dnd navra}| dnonavra L. dnd mavta A, 
véoos AT. 

1194, 5. GAvovta..Qpoeiv] ‘That 
one distracted with tempestuous grief, 
should utter what is at variance with his 
true interest.” He means that in bid- 
ding them depart he had spoken wildly, 
as grief, not reason, dictated. 

1199. *BpovrGs avyats] This reading 
is not certain. * Bpoyrds is confirmed by 
the absurd note of the Scholiast, yp. «at 
avyais, rais Bpovrdv avyais, rais Kepav- 
vias. €ore pévtor AaBeiv Kal Bpovras, 
dvi Tov, Bpovrnaas. But Bpovrais ab- 
Tais is not impossible. For the plur. 
cp. O, C. taT4. 

1201. 600t..am&oaat] ‘Who found 
it in their hearts to reject this foot of 
mine; i.e. To make an outcast of one 
so afflicted as I am. 

mwo8ds dp@pov) For the periphrasis, 
cp. supr. 748, eis dxpov méda. The 
pleonasm of expression implies a sort of 
pity or fondness of Philoctetes for 
imself. Cp. supr. 786, 1188, ‘ This foot 

of mine.’ 

SOPOKAEOYE 

ovdémor ovdéror , ici 768’ Eumrredor, 

Eipos, ei moder, 

dpOpa Téuw yxept* 

1198. tuppdpos| v from o L. amuppdpos A. 
1199. *Bpovras avyais| Bpovrais avrats LAL? Vat. Vat. b VV°R. yp. wat abya 

a 

1205 

pééns) pééns.... x A% as I, 
1209. véos| vés L. védos 

1202. dpéEare] ‘Extend.’ A sup 
pliant expression. Cp. Od, 15. 312, 
TAdyfopat, ai xév Tis KoTUAnY Kal mipvo 
dpéen. qj 

1204, 5. Eldos, et robev, 4 .. mpomep- 
are] ‘Provide me with sword, or 
axe, or missile weapon, if there be such 
anywhere.’ ei wo@ev is put elliptically 
for ef roOev Sivacbe. Cp. esp. Aj. 886 
ef roft .. Aedoowy, and note. For 10 
in this sense, cp. supr. 1162, infr, 1266 
Another possible reading of this place 
is to delete the comma after fipos, anc 
read mpoméuipere, q 

1206, &s..moré] ‘That you ma 
put in execution what device?’ Fo 
péEqs waddpav, cp. supr. 87, rovade (Se 
Adyous) Kat A eyptiet tit oa 

1207. Kp@r’.. xepl] i.e. (ds) de 
«para Kal se dpOpa xepi. The torepoi 
npérepoy here (see E. on L, § 41. p. 78 
has a somewhat singular effect to - 
modern ear. Cp. Aj. 238, wepadiy mat 
yAdooay dxpay | purrei Oepioas, “ 



mot yas ; 

és "Aidov. 
? A b] > 3 , tLe 

ov yap €oT ev hae y ETt, 
> 

® mods ® *raTpia, 

bs ye cay AuToOv 

2 | Ee, Md »Q7 ? apwyos’ er ovdév eipt, 

xO. 

OA, 

IAOK THTHS. 

TaTépa parevov, 

otelxav adv 7} cor THS EuAs, ef py médas 

’Odvccéa orelyovta tov 7 ’AyiddA€ws 

I210 

mas dv eloidou *dOAL6s o avip, 

1215 

iepav ALBAd’, éxOpois eBay Aavaois 

> ~ éya pev On Kal mdéAat vews 6pov 

[93 b. 
1220 

~~ Pees 

yovov mpos Huds dedp lovr érAcdoooper, 

, > ovK dv ppdoeas fvtw ad tadivrpomos 

kéAevOov Eprreis BOE dv orovd7 Taxis ; 

Fat. és] eis LL? és A. 

dvnp Vat. b. 

L. ArBads’ A. 
éyyus 

veas C7, vews AT, dyod] dpod LAS. éyyis I. 
1221, éAevocoper] édXcdoopev LY, (CA. Elmsl. corr. 

ovd’ ad 
ove Gv] ove dy L, 
giv anovdy A. 
% 

ove dy A. 

1211. mwot,..és”"Av8o0v] parevwy im- 
plies ‘going to seek.’ Hence of and 
és. 

1212. Cp. supr. 493 foll. 
£215, 16. odv..tepdv AvBad"] The 

waters of Trachis had a peculiar sanc- 
tity. Cp. supr. 725, 6, MnAddwv vuppar | 
Srepxeiov Te map 6xOas. 

1217. €r ovSev eit] For the order 
of words, cp. Trach. 161, ws é7’ ov« 
@v,and see E. on L. § 41. p. 78,y. The 
Chorus have made but little way with 
Philoctetes, when Neoptolemus reap- 
pears. No sooner has he come in sight 
of the vessel than his repentance be- 
comes complete, and he desires only to 
restore the bow. 

1218, Ig. éyd.. €vfis| ‘Long since 
you would have seen me’ (go, Essay on 
L. § 13. p. 19) ‘moving off to rejoin my 

1212. ovydp ovydp éar’ év dae vy é7’ L?. 
modus @)| @ woAus @ mdALs LAL? Vat. Vat. b VV*. 

GOrLds 0” avnp| mas Gy eicidopi o° GOAL6s y avijp LAL*VV?*. 
eioidoupi oe GOALds Gvnp Vat. 

1217. Aavaois] davois A. Savaois A°. 

1223. ov onovdy| cupmrovdj L. 

par. 
1214. eloidoup’ 

eicidoiul oe GOALds 
1216. AcBa8’) (n)AcBas’ 

1218. vews | vews L. 

1219. dv 4] dvnv L. av iv 
édevooopev C*A. 1222. 

Dind. corr. 

Dind. corr. 

ouvoTovdnt C*. 

vessel, had we not descried the advance 
this way of Odysseus and Achilles’ son 
approaching us.’ For oreixovra with 
oreixwv, supr., see Essay on L. § 44. 
p. 84. For éuod after the verb of mo- 
tion, cp. supr. 256, wndayod, and note. 

1223. Setp’ idvt’] Viz. idvta. There 
is a slight difference between méAas 
oreixovrTa and Sevp’ idvra. Odysseus is 
seen moving not far off, within hear- 
ing. Neoptolemus is manifestly direct- 
ing his steps towards Philoctetes. On 
being told of their approach, Philoctetes 
withdraws into his cave. 

1222, ov« av ppaceras is slightly less 
peremptory than od ppdceis. ‘Do you not 
mean to tell me?’ 

1223, de... Taxvs}| ‘ With such eager 
haste.” The youth has outstripped 
Odysseus. 
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462 SOPOKAEOYE | 

NE. 

OA. 

NE. 

OA. 

NE. 

hicov ba eéjpaptov év TO mply xpbve, 

dewov ye poveis’ 7 8 dpapria tis jv; 

vy col miPdpevos TO TE CUpTaVYTL oTpAaTe 

émpagtas tpyov tmotov ay ov cot mpérov ; 

andtaiw aicxpais dvdpa kai dddos éd@v, 

OA. rdv motov; wpor pav te Bovdever véov ; 

NE. véov pev ovdév, 7@ O€ [Motavros Toko 

OA, 

NE, 

OA, 

NE. 

OA. 

NE, 

OA. 

NE. 

OA, 

NE. 

OA, 

NE, 

OA, 

ti xphpa Spdoas; ads p br7nrOé tis PoBos, 

map ovmep tkaBov trade Ta TOE’, adbis médrAw 

@ Zed, ti r€Eeis; OY Ti Tov Sodvai voeis ; 

aiaxpos yap avTa& kod dikn AaBov exo. 

mpos Oe@v, mérepa 5%) Keptou@y déyers TadE; 

el Keptounols éate TaANOH réyev, 

ti dns, AxiAdAéws trai; tiv eipnkas Abyov; 

dis tavta BotrAe Kal Tpis avatrodeiv® w ern; 

apxiv KAdvew ay ovd’ dra éBovAdunv. 

ev viv érictw mdvT aknkows Adyor, 

€or Tis, €oTiv, ds we KwAVTEL TO Spar. 

rt ons; tis torar pw odmixwdrdcov Tdde ; 

Evumas "Ayaidv dads, ev S& Toicd éyd, 

1226. mOdpevos] meOdpevos LAT. 1231. vi xphua] ri xpppa tiLY. 7 
xpppa A. bmnjrOé ris) baHrAO’ Err L.  SWHAOE Tis CPA. 1232. wep €.] mapé, B 
1235. 69] om. LY. 5) A, —-123,7. "AxtAAéws] dxiAAéw L, dyiArdws C7A, 1.231 
dvanoAciv] dvamoAe L. dvamodeiv C?A, 1240. dxnkows] duheoas A, : 

1225. Sewév ye pwveis] ‘That sounds 
alarmingly indeed!" Cp. O. C. 860, 
1, KP. ruvd’ dmagopa AaBwy. XO. devdv 
Aévets. 

1227. Gv ob} gor mpémov] i.e. Tov 
dimep ov cor mpémov éoti mpaga, 

1228, €Adv] Sc. ééjuaprov. 
1230, véov prev ead, Cp. supr. 966, 

od vuv mp@rov, GAAG Kal méAat. 

1233. o§ tl mov] Cp. supr. goo: 
Trach. 668 od 69 7, and note. 

1238. 5(s.. my] ‘Would you have 
me go over and over the same ground 
in speaking ?’ 

avarroAeiv, literally =‘ novare agros.’ 
Cp. Pind. Nem. 7. 104, ravra 88 rps Te- 
Tpdx 7 dumodeiv dmopia Ted COE. 

1239. dpxfv] ‘At all” Cp, Ant.g2, 

El. 439, and note. 
1240, Here the Laurentian and Tri 

clinian MSS. agree in reading den«ows 
while the rest give dejxoas, with Par. A 
The difference of meaning is slight, but 
the reading of L. is at once smoothe 
and more forcible. i, 

1242, odm«wAvowv) ‘Post futurum 
éstat satis erat obmumwAvev dicere, se 
praetulit obmixwAvowr, ut argute respon 
deret precedenti xwAvoa,’ Dindorf. For 
the variation of simple and compoune¢ 
cp. O. T, 566, 7, €oxere ; | mapéoxe 
émxwdvew is, ‘To interfere to Pp 

1243. év &€ rots is read in a 
cent MS, (Le. of Dindorf: 
31.1), 
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NE. copis repuxads oddity eEavdas codir, 
CA. od & ovre haveis otre Spaceieis * copd. 1245 

NE, avn ei Sixata, tov copay Kpeloow rade, 

CA. kai mas Sikaov, & y EaBes Bovdrais euais, 

méAvw peOcivar tTadTa; 

NE, THY apapriav 
> \ £ \ > a LA aloxpav apaptav dvadaBeiv reipdoomat, 

OA, orpariv & “Axaidy od poBet, mpdocwry rade ; 1250 
\ “~ ? x ~ > ~ , NE, §dv 7@ dixaip tov cov ov TrapBO péBor. 

OA. . . . ° . . 

*NE, adN oddé tor of xetpl mefOopar 7d Spar. 

1245. Spaceles| Spacecas?L. Spaceieas C?A. Spaceins T. copa] copéy LA. 
B-unck. corr. 1246. kpeioow] Kpeiow L. xpeioow C?A, 1248, pedetvac] 
pod... val. pebeiva A. 1251. Lacuna indicated by Hermann. 1252 
fcll. *NE, dd’. . OA. ob .. NE. Eorw .. OA. xeipa . . NE, GAAd.. OA. Kaito] OA, 
Gid’., NE, ov..OA. éoTrw.. NE. xeipa.. OA. GAAA. . Tiuwphnoera L? Vat. b V. 
Notes of Persons om. AV® except in 1254, NE. éorw.. OA. xeitpa. In V‘andR 
the Persons are nearly as in the text. Turneb. corr. 

1244. ‘Though you are wise, there ov Sé50x’ éyw. For dfov, Hermann 
is no wisdom in what you have now conjectures orpardév, Frohlich, ydor. 
said.’ For the force of the pronoun 1252. In the text this line is given to 
here, see Essay on L. § 22. p. 36. Neoptolemus, and follows a threat of 

1245. gopd| Although the change is _ personal violence from Odysseus. Some 
not absolutely necessary, copa agrees editors would omit it altogether. 
best with the context, and the reading xetplis opposed to péfor,supra. Either 
copéy here may be due to gopédy in the __ therefore(1) aline is dropped after 1251 
preceding line. Cp. infr. 1266. (cp. O. T. 624); and the sense runs as 

1246. Ta5€] 7a dSixaa. follows: ‘Ne. I tremble not before your 
1247, kai 7s Sixkaov] Not only the intimidation. (Od. But I will compel 

cpposition between justice and expe- you on the spot.) Ne. Neither do I 
clency, but also that between conflicting yield to your compulsion to do this. 
pTinciples of justice, appears in the age Od. Then you, and not the Trojans, will 
of Sophocles and Thucydides. Odysseus _ be our adversary. Ne, Let come what 
claims obedience to his own commands’ will. Od. You see my hand upon the 
ind those of the army. Against this hilt. Me. Nor will mine linger long, as 
-Neoptolemus sets up the higher claims you will see. Od. And yet I will leave 
vf sincerity and faithfulness. Cp. El. you.’ Or (2) 1252, 3 may be inverted, 
1037, TO ow Sikaiw Sr émoméoba pe and éorw 7d pédAov given to Odysseus, 
der; together with the following words. Or 

& y’ €\aBes] On the metrical irre- (3) inverting 1252, 3 as before, we may 
gularities of which this division of the read as follows: OA. éorw 7d péddov, 
tribrach is an example, see above, note NE. xéipa..émiatovoay, OA. dadrd.. 
on 1, 795. tipwphoerat. It is hardly worth while 

1248. tara] Theantecedentisem- to suggest a fourth alternative, (4) to 
phatically resumed. E. on L.§ 40.p.75. leave the lines as they stand, and to 

1251. tTOov..g6Bov] ‘I fear not the suppose 1. 1252 in Odysseus’ mouth 
intimidation with which you threaten to mean, ‘ But, on the other hand, I do 
me.’ The possessive pronoun of the not credit you with force enough to 
second person has a sarcastic force. effect your object.’ That (1) is right 
Cp. Eur. Heracl. 284, 75 adv yap”Apyos appears from this, that Odysseus is in 
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OA, 

NE, 

OA. 

€oT@ TO péddov. 

, ’ a 

K@TNS ETipavouvaay ; 

NE. 
, ~ > 

tavtov 76d ber SpavTa Kod péAdrovT Ert, 

OA. 

AéEw Tad EAOSY, GS TE Tim@pHoeTat. 

NE. 

iaws adv eéxtos KAavpdtov exos méda, 

od 0, Ilotavtos wat, Piroxrytny éyo, 

e£eAO’, dpeipas tdode meTphpes o7éyas. 

P/, 
pe Sey) a Ps , , 2 

Ti pe exkadeiobe ; Tod Kexpnpévar, £€vor; 

Kakov TO xXphpa, pay Ti por péya Pad . @LOL 

1255. et kai éve C' °F? om. A, 

Sports] pers L. ppoviys A. 

this case the aggressor throughout, and 
Neoptolemus stands wholly on the de- 
fensive. Cp. infr. 1300-4. 

The Scholiast on 1. 1252 explains 
GX’ ov5e mecaoOnoouar, whence Bothe 
conjectures mefcopat. 

For the unintentional tautology in 7d 
pren kov pédAdovT’ Ett, See Essay on 

L. § 44. p. 83. 
_ 1254. For €or, Wecklein conjectures 
ir. 

1257. kalro... é4o0w] For xairo: after 
a pause. cp. Ant. 904, Kaito o° eye ’ri- 
pnoa: Trach. 719, kairot dédonra1, K.7.d. 
Odysseus is pursuing his own thoughts 
without appearing to notice the words 
of Neoptolemus. Odysseus exit, but is 
supposed still to lurk somewhere within 
hearing. 

1263 foll. The tone of these lines is 
that of one utterly broken by misery, 
aC desirous only to be left alone. Cp. 

787, 8, thw ab Tadauvay, dptriws me- 
ne | kakay atpvtwy, us é5pas dvi- 
OTAaTE ; 

1263. tls. - Boris] ‘What loud dis- 

turbance is again taking place before 

SOPOKAEOYE x 

ov tdpa Tpwoiv, d\XAa col payotpucba, 

xeipa defray dpas 

GAAa KapEe TOL 

kairo o édow' TO St obpravT. oTpaTe 

ecappiyvnoas’ Kav Ta old obtw Pporijs, 

tis av map dvtpos OdpuBos torarar Bons; 

To] om, A. 

1261. molavros] toiay7(.)s L, 
L pr. 1264. Kexpnyeror] Kexpnpuévov A. 

: 

1268 

1259. Ta Aoip’] Ta Aoig’ Ly 

1263. om, 

my cave?’ For torara, cp. O. € 
1478, par’ ai&is dupiorara damp 
éroBos: Aesch. Cho. 885, tiva Bor 
torns Sépos; Eur. Iph. T. 1307, 7 
dud SHpa beds 768 iornow Bohy; 

1264, ékxadetoGe} Cp. Hat. 8. 79 (1 
Aristeides), ords ém a cuvédpiov, ef 
Kar€éeTo OeuioToKA€a, r 

1265. dpo... xpipa] ‘Ah! mischie 
is afoot.’ Philoctetes, who had at fir 
only heard the sound of his own name, 
now starts on orice | Neoptolemus a 
proaching him with the bow. He ato n 
concludes that some harm is intend 
him. - 

péya] It is certain that some a 
is meant, where Neoptolemus is € 
loyed. ‘Is it a mighty evil?’ ‘ 

is all Philoctetes asks. ‘ Mala res, gu 
opus sit vobis, Dicit autem haec verb 
conspecto Neoptolemo. Nam quae pr 
cedunt, nondum viso dicuntur. Hin 
non interrogat, quod aliter expecta 
poterat, pov Ti po véov, sed paw rh 
héya Kaxdv néunovtes napeore.’ Her 
The echo of «xexpnuéva: in xPie | 
probably unintentional. 
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mdpeoTe MpdsS KaKkoioL téumovTes KaKkév ; 

I'E, Odpoe Abyous & dkovooy ods fxw dépor. 

©), ddr’ éywye, Kal Ta mply yap é« dbyor 

Kad@v Kak@s Erpaga, cois meicbels Abyors. 

NE, otkovv tveott Kai perayvavar médwy : 1270 

G1. rowtros Roba Tois Abyorot ydTE pov 

Ta 76g éxdemres, miotds, atnpds AdOpa. 

NE, aX of te pv viv' Bovdropar dé cov Kddvev, 

morepa Sédoxral vor pévovTt KapTeEpeir, 

} mrciv ped? hpdr. 

g/, mave, pr) A€EnS Tépa, 1275 

parnvy yap av elmns ye wav eiphoerat, 

NE, obtw dédoxrat ; 

cb], Kal mépa y id’ 4 réyo. 

NE, aX HOedov pev adv oe mreicOjvat rOyors 

€moiow' ef O& pH TL mpds Kalpov Aéyov 

KUp®, Mémravpat, 

p/, TavTa yap dpdoes parny, 1280 

ov ydp tor etvouy Thy éuhy Krhoe dpéva, 

1266. xaxdv] aie L. «andv A. 1270. ovKovy] ovxodv L, ovxow A. 
wddw) madi L, 1271. 700a] olaba A. 1273. pyv) ph AB. 1275. 
sade] matvoa L and most MSS, 
(277, 1286. wépa] mépa. 

1266. méymovres] ‘Bringing.’ Cp. 
supr. 19,1161. Neoptolemus is followed 
vy two of the crew. Philoctetes sees in 
chem the emissaries of Odysseus. 

1268. SéSoux” éywye}] ‘I fear you, I.’ 
Said in reply to @4poe supra. 

1268, 9. é« Adywv .. Adyous] ‘I found 
harsh fortune following on fair speeches, 
through yielding to your words.’ 

é« Xdywv..Adyos] For this tauto- 
logy, see Essay on L. § 44. p. 83. 

1270, ovKouv..méAwv] ‘Is there not 
a possibility of changing one’s mind 
again ?’ 

1272. morés] ‘Seemingly  trust- 
worthy.’ ois Adyo.or is to be resumed, 
and to this Ad@pa is opposed. 

1273. GAN’ od Te pry viv. ppv, call- 
ing attention to a new fact, is exactly 
in point here. Cp. El. 817, dA’ ob 7 
pay eyarye Tod Aolwov xpdvov | vvoixos 

VOL. II. 

mave V pr. Tricl. 
1278. wév] om. L pr. 

Hh 

1276. av] dy L pr. d*v C7A, 

*efoe.’. Some MSS. have od 7 wh: cp. 
O . 870. 

127 mate] This differs from matoa, 
as in English, ‘Stop that!’ differs from 
‘Stop!’ The two words are apt to be 
confused through itacism (wave, rava:, 
Tavoa). 

1276. wépa] Sc. 5e5éx0ar. 
1279, 80. et S¢ pr} .. wéravpar] ‘ But, 

as my words are unacceptable, I have 
done.’ For ei.. pn T= ef Tt ph, cp. EL. 
31, el ph Te Kacpod TYYXavw, pEeOdppocor. 

1279. mpds katpov Aéyew is, ‘To speak 
to the point,’ (1) really, (2) in the estima- 
tion of the person addressed, as here. 
Cp. mpods tpémov, e.g. Plat. Rep. 5. 
470 C. : 

1280. yap] ‘And rightly, for—. 
1281. ov ydp .. péva] ‘ For you will 

never win my heart to feel kindly to- 
wards you.’ For examples of the repe- 
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daris y’ €“od Sddrowot Tov Blov AaBav 

dmeatépnkas, KaTa vouereis pe 

élOdév, apictov matpds ExOioros yeyos. 

dro8’, "Arpeidar pev padrdror’, ereta de 

6 Aapriov mais, Kal ov, 

NE. py mwevén Tmépa’ 

déxou d& xespos e€ Euns Bern rade, 

o!/, was eimas; dpa Sedrepov Sorovpeba ; 

NE, 

o/, 

NE. 

andpor ayvod Znvds typiorov céBas. 

® pidrtar elmdv, ef éyers ErHTupa, 

tovpyov tapéorat havepdv, adda de~cav 

mporetve XElpa, Kal Kpdte Tov cov Shor, 

OA, éya & dmavdd y, os Oeol ~vvicropes, 

imép tT Arpeddav Tod tre ovpravTos orparod, ] 
: | 

1285. padtor’} padco@’ L, padsor’ A. 1287, és] éuod 2? A. 1288. dpa} 
ov« dpa L. ot« dpa ABY. Porson corr. S0A0vpea] 50(v)Aovpeda C? OFS, 
peda A. 1289. o€Bas| céBas L. oéBas A. 1292. mpéreave].. Tewe L, 

mpouteve C7, mpdreve AL?, 1294. T ] om, LAT. 

tition of ydp, see Ellendt. Lex. Soph. 
s.v. yap, 7, d. and cp. 1158, 9g. or 
xthoe, Wakefield proposed 6j0¢ (for 
which, cp. supr. 532), but for uses of 
xrac@a, cp. Aj. 1360, KrdaOat pidous: 
El. 1303, Tas #ddvas . . éxrnodpnv: 
Trach, 191, eT@pnv xap : ib. 470: infr. 
1370, éf €uod xrhoe xdpv. The word 
expresses Philoctetes’ sense of the value 
of his own friendship. Cp. supr. 478, 
and note. 

1282, 3. TOv Blov .. dmerrépykas| Cp. 
supr. 931. 

1283, 4. vouBerets ene | EAMov] ‘You 
come and give me advice.’ That he 
should come at all, after what he has 
done, is an offence. 

éxQ.or7os] alcyioros, the conjecture 
of Pierson, has been accepted by recent 
editors, It certainly makes the antithe- 
sis more exact, and éx@&oros and aioyi- 
gros are confounded in MSS. of Aj. 
658,and elsewhere. But for inexact an- 

tithesis, see Essay on L. § 41. p- 78, € 
and for éx@pés simply expressing ab- 
horrence, cp. supr. 928, réyvnp éx@orov, 
and many other places in Sophocles. 
Translate, ‘Most abhorred son of a 
father whom I most admired.’ Cp, supr. 

242, ® pidrarov wal marpés. a 
1288. Gpa] ov« (see v. rr.) has prob: 

ably crept into the MSS. from an inter 
linear gloss. 3 

1289. dtrapoo"] For the aorist, s 
E. on L. § 32. p.55, 6, and cp. Aj. §36. 

dyvod .. céBas] ‘The highest wor 
ship of holy Zeus.’ torov is righth 
the attribute of oéBas, as that which 
sworn by. Some conjecture dyvdr., 
inpiorov. q 

1291. Trotpyov . . davepév] ‘ 
deed shall be openly made good. 
Toupyov =the reality conesponay to 
the word. mapéora, ‘Shall be given. 
Cp. O. C. 726, @dpoa, mapéora. ve 
pov, ‘ Beyond the possibility of doubt. 

1292. Kpdret] ‘ Be master of—.’ Cp 
Bie 1337, €€ 00 ‘Kpadrnoa Tay’ Axw 

» mov, . 
1293 foll. Odysseus reappears from 

his concealment at the critical moment 
to protest with all his oven 
what is being done. But when Philo 
tetes has taken the bow, and point 
an arrow at him, he is compelled to 
retire. je pare ” 

1294. 7 p.O. C. 33,4, 0m@ 
7 pod | abrijs 0} dpwons. 3 
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Téexvov, Tivos dévnua; pov’ Odvocéws 1295 
érnabouny : 

(A, odd tobi: Kal wédas y dpas, 
bs o és r& Tpolas medi’ dmoatedd Bia, 

édv + “Ayxidd€ws mais édv re ph O€dAp. 
G1, GAN of te xalpwv, jv 768’ bp0w09 BéXos. 
NE, da, pndapas, uh mpos Oedv, peOfs Bédos. 1300 
Pl, pébes pe, mpds OeGv, xeipa, pidraroy réxvov, 
NE. ovx dv pebeinr, 

9/, ped’ ti pw dvdpa modr€mov 

éxOpév 7 adeirov pi) xraveiv rog~ois épois : 
NE, GX ovr’ éuol rotr éorlv ore col *xadév. [94 b. 

2 ? Rd ~ > ~ /, GAX ody Tocodréy y to6t, Tods mpdTovs oTpaTod, 1305 
\ “ alt ~ é va \ 

Tovs Tov Ayxalov revdoxipuKas, Kakovds 
wy ~~ ~~ 

dvtas mpos aixunv, év dé Trois Adyots Opaceis. 
> , 

elev, TA pry On TOE’ Exes, KovK €06’ drrov 

1296. émno@dpuny] om. B. 

vi p’| rw’ LY. 
ovte oot LA, 
L, oA. 

1295. téevov] This address marks 
the perfect restoration of confidence. 
Cp. supr. 923, 4, @ féve, and note. 

vivos .. émyo0dpynv] Some editors 
connect ¢&vnya with émnaOdpuny, but it 
seems more natural to take rivos pw- 
vnuad (éo7w) as a separate sentence, 
although @avnua may be resumed after 
érnoddynv. érnobduny is omitted in 
Par. B, which in so far favours Nauck’s 
conjecture, ®I. réxvoy, rivos pdynyua; 
pov ’Odvociws; OA. "Odvocéws, aad’ 
io@, wal médas *y’ Spas. 

1299. 6p0@w64] ‘Carry to its aim’= 
ép0Gs yvex67. Neoptolemus here lays 
his hand firmly on Philoctetes’ arm. 

1301, 2. For the construction, cp. 
Eur. Tro. 1146, dpeirer’ abriy maida p72 
dovvar Tagdy. 

1303. TéEous €vots] Philoctetes’ pride 
returns to him with his weapon. 

1304. The order seems more in favour 
of Wakefield’s correction than of the 
mere substitution of 7éd¢ for rovTo, with 

vip’ A. 
(ovrepol A. 

1297. wedi’] media LI. 

da C2, &&A. Tricl. corr. pydapas] un dapds L. 
1304. ov7T’ Evol. . gol 

ovr’ éuol A°), 

medi’ A. 1300, a] da L, 

1302. peOeiny] pebeiuny B. 
Kaddv] ovr’ Euol Kaddv . . 

Wakefield corr. 1308. 57] om. 

Brunck and Seyffert, though this is also 
possible, viz. ddd’ ov7’ évol waddv * 748’ 
éotiv, ovre gol.—Philoctetes has at least 
the triumph of seeing the retreat of 
Odysseus. 

1305. GX’ otv] ‘ However this may 
be ;’ whether the deed were honourable 
or no, 

Tovs patos otparod| ‘ The prime 
men of the host.’ 

1306. rovs .. WevSexrpuxas] ‘The 
false intelligencers of the Achaeans,” Sc. 
Tovs did evdav xnptooovras Ta dwd TH 
"Axai@v. Philoctetes sees through the 
whole stratagem, and perceives that 
not only the employment of Neoptole- 
mus, but the news of the pretended “Ey- 
mopos, were the invention of Odysseus. 

1307. év 8¢.. O@paceis] See Essay on 
L$ 19.:p./27: 

1308. kovx €o8’ Strov.. gpé] ‘And 
there is no place for anger or discon- 
tent on your part towards me.’ Turne- 
bus, by a slight change, read Srov, and 

Hh 2 
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dpyiv éxors dv ovde peur els epé, 

Ediponu. tiv piow 8 Megas, o rékvov, 

é€ is €BAaotes, ovxl Zicvgpov trarpés, 

GAN’ é Ayirdr€ws, ds pera Cévtav 8 br Fv 

iKkov dpiota, viv dé trav TEeOvnkérar, 

P/. 

NE. 

aitoy Té pw: av O€ cov TuyXElV Edienat 

dkovoov. avOpdémoio Tas pev Ex Oedv 
> ~ 

t0xas Sobcicas tot advaykatov pépetv" 

dco. & éxovoioicw eéyxewtTa BrAdBats, 

eomrep ot, TovTols otre ouvyyvepmny Exetv 
> . 

Oixkaidy éotw ovT EémoliKkTeipey Tid, 

ad 8 nypiwca, Kotte ovpBovdroy déxet, 
Pik a > 4 7 édv re voverH Tis edvoia Eéyor, 

al 4 ~ ? 4 otuyeis, Tovguov ducpevn O Hyovpevos, 

buws d& é~w" 

1310, 8] om. Lr. 38 A, 1312. 6’]om. LI. 6° A. 1314. TE] ¢ 
LAIL? Vat. V. te V®R. éudv] duov Tricl. 1319. Tobros} 1 oa 5 
tovrolaw C'T, rovras A. 1322. edvoig] etvody car LY, edvoia A. eivoay E 

this has been generally adopted. For 
the use of mov, however, cp. Aj. 1103, 
ov5) 200° btrov aol révde Koo unoa mhéov | 
dpxis keto Oecuds kal TEE oe, 

I13II. ovyt Ziovpov matpds} Sc. 
Braorwv. Cp. supr. 417. 

1313. dptora} Sc. trav (avrav, 
1314, 5. HoOnv. .avrov rép’] ‘Your 

praises of my father and of myself too 
give mea thrill of joy.’ For this accu- 
sative, see E. on L. § 16. p. 23. For the 
aorist, see ib. § 32. p. 55. In order to 
avoid the double trisyllabic foot some 
editors prefer rov dyudv, the reading of 
T, for which they compare several 
places of the Electra. But Electra and 
Orestes are speaking of Agamemnon as 
the father of them both. Neoptolemus 
stands alone as the son of Achilles. 
And, with atrév ré p’” immediately fol- 
lowing, the plural word is scarcely jus- 
tifiable. Nauck conjectures RaOnv ye 
Tarépa. 

1315. Whether pe or éyué is prefer- 
able here is a point that can hardly be 
determined. 

dv 5€ cou ruxeiv éptésar}] In re- 

SOPOKAEOYS 

hoOnv matépa Te Tov éuov evAoyodvTd ce 

Ziva 8 dpkiov Kado* 

turning to the dangerous theme, i p 
tolemus tries to avoid offence ( D 
1283, elra voudereis éué) by patting ff 
exhortation in the form of a request. . 

1318. ékovelovw] Cp. Eur. Saf ppl. 
I51, copay yy eActas rhvd’ éxovoroy 

puyiy. 
1319, 20. This strain of reflect 

about the voluntary and involuntar 
reminds us that we are in the age 0 
Socrates. 

1321. hyptacat] ‘Art become it: 
tractable,’ Cp. the use of d-ypratve in 
pe ai 6. 493 B, 501 E, — 
151 
ree Schndw. has observed that dl 

reading of L points to a v. r, eve 
Aéyor. Cp. 0. C. => 95 

1324. Zfjva.. o Spxiov is 
(1) attributive, ° I invoke 
who makes oaths binding” Crp 
Rep. 5. 451 A, mpooxuv® 5 "Ad, 
& TAavcwr, xapw od pédAw Abyews : 
Hipp. 1025, Speedy cor Zijva.. Suvupe. 
Or (2) ‘I call on Zeus to witness f 
solemn word.’ ‘The former (1) is prob: 
ably right. 
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‘ ret eee ee ‘ A ” kal TavT emioT@, Kal ypddou dpevav Eco. 1325 

av yap vooeis 76d” ddryos &k Oeias rbyns, 
Xpions mweracbels diraxos, ds Tov akadugn 
onkoy gvddocet Kpvg.os oikoupaév opis 

\ ~ yy ~ , 2 9 ~ kat matAav tobi rhode pyror evtuyeiv 
vocov Bapeias, ds dv *adros HALos 1330 
TavTn pev aipn, THe 8 ad Stivn mdrw, 
mply dv t& Tpotas medi éExdv adbrds pédns, 

A “A PE. ce nw > A b ~ kal Tov Tap nulv evtvyav AckdAnmidav 

vooov paraxOijs rhode, kal Ta wépyapa 
‘\ ca) fi vA dd 2 ‘ 7 lol dv Toicde togos ~dv 7 éuol mépcas harfs. 1335 

as § oida tatra THd exovT éyd gpdoo, 

avip yap hiv éorw éx Tpoias ddovs, 

1327. xpvons] xpuofc L. xpvons A. 
derlein corr. 
abtés] abréo Exav LI, 
conanmabsayv T, 
lL, gavjs A. 

éxov avros A. 

1325. ypadov] The middle voice 
(Essay on L. §. 31, p. 53) is used as 
in Aesch. Prom. 789, fv éyypdpou ad 
puhpoow Sédros ppevav. 

1326. vooets ro8’ dAyos] Cogn. acc. 
i.e, €xers THVSE GAvyewhy véoor, 

1327. meAaoGeis] ‘In consequence 
of having come near.’ The participle is 
rarallel to ék Gelas tUXys, which it helps 
‘o explain. Cp. the epexegetic use of 
\oxevdeis in O. C. 1322. 

1327. 8. The serpent guarded the 
shrine of the nymph Chrysa, who is 
sometimes identified with Athena. Cp. 
the sacred serpent of Athena Polias in 
the Erectheum. 

1329. évruxetv] For this Auratus 
and Elmsley substituted dy tuywv, and 
Porson, followed by recent editors, conj. 
Gy tvyxeiv. But for the aor. infin. in 
prophecy, ia Aesch, Prom. 667, «ei p7) 
G€éA01L, Tupwmdv éx Ards podreiv | KEpavvdr. 

_madAav is best taken as the subject of 
evTUXEIV, SC. Gol. 

1330. @s dv] ‘Whilst.’ Not for 
éws dy, but an instance of the temporal 
use of ws being accompanied by dv. See 
Essay on L. § 28, 4. p. 47. 

1331. tavrn pev.. THSe 8) He 

1331. tavrn] radrm, « from o L, 

1334. padraxO7s] waraxGels C3 ort, 
1336. éy@] dye A pr. 

1330. airés] atros LAT. Doe- 
ravTn A. 1332. éxov 

* 1333. doxdAnmédav] doxrAnm(a?)dav A, 

1335. pavgs) p(a)viuo 

points first to the right and then to the 
left of the Aoyetor. 

1333. tTav.. AokAnmbdav] The 
genitive does not depend primarily on 
évrvxev, but is causal with padax6ijs. 
See L. and S. s, v. évruyxdvw. ‘ And by 
the sons of Asclepius in our camp, 
having there met with them, you shall 
be soothed from the pain of this dis- 
ease.” For the resumption of matAay 
in padaxOjs, cp. Aj. 106-10, Oavetvy yap 
abrov ot Ti mw Oédw.. mplv dv .. Odvp. 
In infr. 1437, Heracles further reveals 
what is still unknown to Neoptolemus, 
that Asclepius will himself come to heal 
Philoctetes. paday@js does not gua- 
rantee a complete cure, perhaps because 
the common story (as in Pindar) repre- 
sented Philoctetes as still lame. Blaydes 
conjectures weraorys Thode. But such 
harsh assonance is improbable here. 

1335. §vv is used in two slightly dif- 
ferent senses (cp. Shak. Jul. C. 3.1, ‘ As 
here by Caesar and by you cut off’). For 
évv of the instrument (literally, ‘With 
the help of’) cp. Aesch. Pers. 755, mAov- 
Tov éxrnow tiv alyyp: Aj. 1245, } odv 
5éAw Kevrjoed’ of AeACLUpEvOL. 

1336. ds] ‘ How.’ 
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"Endevos apioropavtis, ds A€yer sagas 

os det yevérOat tadta’ Kal mpds totcd’ er, 

as tot avdyxn Tod mapect@ros Oépous 

Tpotav ddavar racav' 4 didwo’ éxadv 

kretvery éautov, nv Tade yevoOH réyor. 

radrt ody eémel Kdrowwba, ovyxdépe Oédror, 

Kari yap % mwiktnow, EXAjver eva 

kplOévr dpiotov, TodTo pey ma:mvias 

els xeipas €AOely, eira THY ToAdaTOVOY 

Tpolav €dNévta KAéos tréptarov AaPelv, 

P/, 

Br€érovra KovK adfKkas els “Aidouv poreiv; 

oipo, TL Opdow; mas amioTicw rébyos 
~ foe \Es A 4 Kx 2 ‘ 4 Tois Tod’, ds evvous @y euol maphrvecer ; 

GX «ikdOw S87; eita mas 6 Sbapopos 

eis gas Ta40 EpEas elur; TE mpooHyopos ; 

TOS, ® Ta mavr’ iddvTes aud Epod KUKAoL, 

1342. Pevobn A€yuv)] Pevdh A€yn yp. Aéyou T. 
avyxwpn C. 1346, THY] 7) from o L, 
1348, 224, ri] om, AT, 

1338. dptorépavrts | ‘Prophet-prince.’ 
On the compound, see E. on L. § 55. 
p. Io. 

1339. @s] ‘That.’ 
1341, 2. H..A€yov] ‘Else, should 

this word of his be falsified, he willingly 
offers himself for death.’ For the com- 
bination of # with the hypothetical 
clause, cp. Plat. Rep. 6. 490 A, # dAa- 
(ove bvre (i.e, dv GAdkav F) pndayp 
pereivar pirocodias dAn&vjs. And for 
the mode of expression, cp. supr. 618, 9. 

1343. Philoctetes had heard some 
of this before (1. 604 foll.), but in a 
narrative which he had learned to dis- 
believe (1. 1306). Now he knows it on 
the authority of one who has given 
a pledge of his good faith. 
avyxpe] * Agree.’ Cp. Hat. 3. 83, 

ws auvexwpeov of &f émt rovrasat, 
1344. KaAy ydp 4 ’mlerynots}] ‘ For 

it is a noble prospect of gain.’ The 
compound word with ém- corresponds 
to the cumulative statement, ‘ Not only 

SOPOKAE OY 

lof Mee 

@ otvyvos aidy, Ti pe, Ti ONT Exes dv@ 

Sete 

1343. ovyxwper] sic L pr. 
1347. KAéos] eAdo(v)s L, KAéos A, 

to be healed but to take Troy moreover 
and to win this great renown.’ 

va] ‘ Above all others.’ Cp. Aj. 1 
év’ dvip’ lbelv dpioroy, and note, 

1348. ® ds aidav} ‘O hateful 
light of day!’ As the ‘life,’ aid, in 
Homer is said to leave the man, e. g. 
Il. 5. 685, érerd pe wal Aimar aldy, so 
here it is said to refuse to let him 

Oo. 
‘ 1350. THs amorfhow)] ‘How shall 
I refuse compliance?’ 1 aor, conjune- 
tive. Cp, Trach. 1240, Oca dpa | pevet 
o dmarhoayra Tois émois Ad-yots. 

1353. 7 mpootyopos} ‘Who is 
there that will speak to me?’ The 
predication is continued from the pre: 
vious sentence. mpoohyyopos is elsewhere 
construed with the genitive. But for 
the dative, see E, on L. § 13. p. 19,5. _ 

1354, 5. ‘O eyes that have seen all 
that has been done concerning me!’ It 
is doubted whether kvxAou means, (1) 
‘ Eyes,’ or (2) ‘ The orbs of day and night, 



1356. magiv] raotv L pr. 
ueradryos A, 
*ye] re LAY. Brunck corr. 

or (3) ‘The heavenly bodies.’ Philoctetes 
more than once appeals to the powers 
of Nature. Cp.supr. 986-8. But such 
an invocation would be too hyperbolical 
here. The case is different in O. T. 
1425-8, O. C. 1654, 5. On the other 
hand, it is characteristic of this lonely 
man that he has an exaggerated con- 
sciousness of what immediately belongs 
to him. Cp. supr. 291, 533-8, 757-9, 
786, 795,807, 1004, 1085, 1130-9, 1187, 
1348, infr. 1377. Hence, instead of say- 
ing, ‘How shall I bear to look upon 
the sons of Atreus?’ (cp. O. T. 1371 
foll.), he cries out, ‘O eyes! how will 
you endure that I should be with them?’ 
It is also said that dp@’ éuod requires 
the article. But this phrase has been 
attracted into construction with the 
nearer word, i.e. 7d wdvra i8dvres dup’ 
éuod =iddvTes dup épod mavra Ta apd’ 
éuov (yeyevnuéva). For the genitive, 
cp. supr. 554. 

1355. The compound with é- marks 
that endurance will here reach its fur- 
thest point. 

rotow.. mavoctv| For this apposition 
of a clause to a demonstrative pronoun, 
see Essay on L, § 33. p. 57, d. 

1357. Ws] Sc. éfavacxnoecbe Eye 
fuvévta. 

1358. ov yap] Sc. togovTov. 
1360, ots ..«axd] ‘For men’s 

®IAOKTHTHS. 
na? “~ Tair eEavacynoerbe, roicw ’Atpéws 

ov yadp pe TadXyos Tay mapedOdvtov Sdékve 

Sox@ mportedocev, off yap } yvdpun Kakav 

maTpos yépas avddvtes, [ol tov dOALov 

mao CA, 
1360, xax@v] kaxdv L. kakdv A, 

1355 
éue Evvdvra maolv, of pw dmédecay ; 

Tas TH Tavdde radi TO Aaepriov ; 

GAN ofa xpi mabeiv pe mpds Tov’rwv eri 

1360 

Lntnp yévntat, Tadd\dAa madedter Kakd, 

kal aod & éywye Oavydoas exw rode, 

xXpiv yap oe pyr adrév mor’ els Tpofav podeiv, 
A ee 7 i Ge, Pe , Hpas T ameipyev’ of *yé cov KabvBpicayr, 

1365 
> “A 

Aiav0’ drdwv cod tatpds baotepov dixn 

1358. we Taos] p ér’ adryoo L, 
1362. 5} y’ B. 1364. 

KadvBpicay] Kad’ UBpoay L. KxadvBpoay A. 

thoughts, when they have once brought 
forth an evil progeny, rear nothing but 
mischief afterwards.’ yvopn, ‘Thought,’ 
or ‘ Mind,’ is imagined as the mother of 
results for which man is responsible. 
The mind that has once had bad child- 
ren will go on, and will bring up an 
evil brood. The figure is lost if xaxovs 
(Dobree) is read for and. For masdevet, 
cp. Fr. 443, Aevedv aitiy 5 énaldevcev 
yada: Plat. Theaet. p. 150 E, 7d im’ épov 
paev0évTa Kakws TpépovTes amwAecay, 
pevdy Kal elSwra mepi mrelovos mornodpe- 
vot TOU GAnOous. 

1362. kat cod 8 €ywye.. rd5e] ‘ Ay, 
and for my part I wonder too at thee 
for this.’ Oavyd{w often expresses gentle 
expostulation. 

1364. of *ye] The antecedent (oi év 
Tpoia) is to be supplied from eis Tporar. 
Essay on L. § 39. p. 72. 

1365-7. ot .. €kptvav] It must be 
admitted that this allusion to what 
Philoctetes could not know is unlike 
Sophocles. For, although some things 
that are necessary to the action may be 
here and there assumed without explicit 
statement, this observation cannot apply 
to such a striking fact as the repulse 
of Ajax, which is moreover irrelevant 
to the action. And, as Nauck observes, 
Philoctetes could not thus ignore the 
claim of Neoptolemus to have his fa- 
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’‘Odvacéws Expivay,| elra totcde od 

ef fuppaxjoov, Kady avaykdfes rade; 

pi) Ofta, Téxvov' GAN, & po Evvdpocas, 

méuryov mpos olkous’ KavTos ev 2Zkipo pévov 

ta kaxas adbtods dréddvobat KaKovds. 

xovrw dimdrjv pev e§ euod Krhoe Xap 

Oitdqnv O& matpos* Kod Kakods émapedov 

ddfers dpotos Tois KaKois medpuKévat, 

NE. déyes pev elkér’, GAN Suos ce BovAopat 

Oeois Te mictevoavTa Tois T euois Abyols 

pirov per avdpds tobde Tthad ExrrEiv yxOovés, 

/, % mpos ta Tpotas media Kal rdv ’Atpéws 
€xOicrov viv Tade dvaotiv@ trod; 

NE. mpés tovs pev odv oe thvde T Eumvovy Bdow 

mavoovtas a&Ayous Katrocd{ovras vécou, 

/. & Sewdv atvoy aivécas, ti gs more; 

NE. 

1366, nap’) nat w LAT. Brunck. corr. 

7 b 1, #2 , ~ , 

& col re Kapol *A@oO bpd Tedovpeva, 

Tad] 7é65¢, o from w L. Tade A. 

1369. dmdrAdAvoba } anbdavabe L. | robe yp. Ta5€ T. 1370, xapw] 
ovs @s “ 

Er 1371. Kaxovs] kakds A, Kans A°, xaxods T. 1373. €ixér’] 
eixét(a) A. oe} added by L pr. between lines. oe A. 1381. *Ago0"] Karas 
LIL? Vat. V. «dA’ AV®R, Dind. corr. 

ther’s arms, The clause was therefore petition of &mAjv may be simply em- 
rightly condemned by Brunck. But the phatic. See Essay on L. § 44. p. 83. 
interpolation is probably an ancient one, 
as is shown by the construction of éz- 
Aav, which is a ‘genitive of respect.’ 
Cp. Aj. 839 foll. 

1366. rae} Sc. fuppayfhoorra léva. 
1367. & A ey Evvopocas] The ante- 

cedent to @ is accusative in opposition 
to the clause, répapov mpds olxovs. Hence 
the apparent ellipse of mocety. 

1368. év Skvpm pévov] Cp. supr. 
459, 60. 

1369. kaxOs..Kakovs] For this com- 
mon idiom, cp. especially O, T. 261, 
Trach. 613. The line, which has no 
caesura, is perhaps intentionally harsh. 
1370. 8urAfjv] Both Philoctetes and 

his father would be doubly grateful to 
Neoptolemus, (a) for the return to Tra- 
chis, () for the desertion of the Atreidae, 
as an act of vengeance. (But the re- 

1374. morevoavta is (1) ‘ Believing, — 
(2) ‘Obeying.’ ‘Believing the qa 
(who speak through Helenus) and yield- — 
ing to my words.’ 4 

1375. dvipds robe =éu 0. ido is 
strongly emphatic, as appears from its 
position in the line. q 

1377. TSe..moS{] The dative of 
accompanying circumstance, nearly=— 
avy. ‘Do you mean that I, thus afflicted, 
am to go to Troy, to Agamemnon?’ 

1380, Seavév] Cp. supr.1225. alvov — 
is here correlative to aivéoas, ‘ Having 
recommended,’ and is therefore rather 
‘counsel’ than simply ‘speech,’ Or, 
possibly, the exactness of meaning is — 
sacrificed to the repetition of the same 
sound. Cp. Aj. 467, cupmecdy pévos 
pévos. 5 

1381, *Ago6"] The correction of Din- ~ 

e 

e 



1382, kataocyxvvea| cat’ aioxivy L. 
jrom e C?, aicxvvor’ A. 

(387. trav] trav L pr. trav A. 
ya obk ’Atpeldas] ey obxarpelias LL‘V. 

1391. swaove’] ow? ~ AB Vat. V8.‘ Dind. corr. 

cwoovol o I, 

dorf here (see v. rr.) is right and neces- 
sary. «&d’ is a manifest MS. conjecture, 
based on imperfect knowledge. See L. 
and S. s.v. “adds. A@ora is supple- 
mentary predicate with reAovyeva, and 
A@ora TeAovpeva =AGorTa écdpeva ei TE- 
Aotro, 

1384. In speaking of the taking of 
Troy as an advantage gained, Neoptole- 
mus appears to Philoctetes to take part 
with the Atreidae, whose glory he ac- 
counted loss. Cp. Aj. 469, 70, GAA’ 
@5€é y ’Arpeidas Av etbppdvaipi mov. | ov 
és tavra, The expression is slightly 
varied. ‘Do you mean advantage to 
the Atreidae, or do you say this with 
reference to me?’ 

1385. lAos y’ dv] For the nomin- 
ative, see Essay on L. § 15. p. 21; 
i.e. got mou pidos y’ wy, pidov aa exw 
kak Tov Adyov. 

1386. The change from éx@potow to 
éx9poici pw’, which Dindorf adopts from 
Brunck, is certainly a very slight one, 
but the text is sufficiently clear as it 
stands. Cp. O. T. 461, «dv AdBys eWevo- 
pévoy, and note, supr. 769. 

1387. @ trav] Cp. O. T. 1145, and 
note. Neoptolemus has earned the 
right to address Philoctetes with fami- 
liar confidence, 

2 i 5 (6 ey te 
y. oon 4 

: a P 

F | @IAOKTHTHE. 

gol mov didos y dv, x® Abyos Toidcde pov. 

*eya ovK Atpeidas exBaddvras ofdd pe; 

kataoxvvn AT, 
1384. T65€] Tae A, 

your 
1388, Adyos] Ad(io) L. Adyous A. 

isety 
1392. ideiv] éAciv L. 

ey = Oe ples — al 3 fp ry pe ae nay te, me —_~ _”.'*, 

eats oma -pt | ee ae 
ory _»! hh J : 1 
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kai tadra AéEas od Katraicytver Oeods : 

mas ydp Tis aloxtvoir dv wopedovpevos ; 

Aéyers 0 "AtpelSais Speros, 4m euol rdde ; 

1385 
mas, bs ye Tois €xOpoiow Exdobvar Oérets ; 

® tdv, diddoKov ph OpactvecOai Kaxois. 

. OdEis pe, ylyvdoKw oe, Tolcde Tois Aédyors. 

ovKouy éywye dni & ot oe pavOdvery, 

1390 
> , 

GX éxBaddvres ef TaAW TdaoVT pa, 
> > ~ 

ovdérroO éxdvTa y wate Tiv Tpolay ideiv, 

1383. aloxvvoir | o« 
1385. pov] po L? Vat. V. 

1390. 
eyo’ drpetbas 
awaova’ C*A, 

éyu y’ ove arpeidas T. 
ovo’ L, 

idety A, EAetv (yp. EADetv) LT. 

Opactveofar kaxots} ‘ To be har- 
dened by misfortune,’ so as to be un- 
reasonably obdurate in resentment. 

1388. yryvaoKnw oe} Sc. dt: dAECs pe. 
1389. ovkouv] ‘ Not I, assure thee!’ 

For ody, in giving assurance, cp. Ant. 
741, God yap ovv mpokhdopa: O. T. 565, 
ovKouv épod y’ éoT@ros ovdapod médas : 
O. C. 651, ovxovv mépa y ay ovdev Fj 
Adyw Pépors. 

gnpi 8 ot ce pavOdvev] ‘But | 
declare that you do not understand the 
case: ’—the fact, namely, that the voy- 
age to Troy will be for the advantage 
and renown of Philoctetes himself, and 
that the generals now mean well to 
him. 

1390. éyd otk "ArpelSas] This (see 
y. tr.) is Dindorf’s very probable cor- 
rection. The reading of L has arisen, 
as he observes, from the confusion of 
é-ya ode and éy' obx«, two ways of writing 
the same thing. Cp. O. T. 1002, and 
v. If. 

1391. Cp. O. C. 394, viv ydp Oeoi 
a dp0oda, mpdabe 5 dAAvoar, 

1392. The reading Tpoiay +y’ deserves 
some consideration, notwithstanding the 
repetition of ye. Cp. O. C. 977, and 
Verh, 
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NE. 

as pdot éuol pev tav Abyov Afar, ce & 

(iv @omep On Cis dvev cornpias. 

o!, a pe wdoxew tad0’ drep wabeiv pe det 

& 8 nvecds po degids euns Oryor, 

méutey mpos oikous, Tadrdé pot mpagov, Téxvov, 
\ Z Sa 2 n oi kal ph Bpddvve, pnd éemipvno bis Ere 

Tpoias: dds ydép pot teOphvnrac yéois, 

NE, «i doxei, oreixoper. 

i. ® yevvaioy eipnkas Eros. 

NE, avrépede viv Bdow ony, 

/, 

1393. 7 év] om. A add A°. 1395. wey] om. L. pev A. 
Adyoao LI, yp. yous C*T, Adyos A. 
oreixoupeyv A pr. oreixw pe T, 

1394. teloev] For the assimilation 
of the tense of the infinitive to that of the 
principal verb, cp.1242. But qy. wetoa:? 

pndev dv A¢dyw] ‘In nothing of what 
‘I say. For this accusative, cp. O. C. 
797, GAN’ ola yap oe TadTa pr) TelOwy, 
iO. 

1395, 6. ‘Since the easiest course 
for me were that I should cease from 
speech, and that you should live on as 
you now live and get no relief.” The 
antithesis becomes clearer as the sen- 
tence proceeds. The full expression 
would be, ds éuo pey pgordy éorw, 

éue pév, «.7.A. See Essay on L. § 41. 
p. 78. In this speech Neoptolemus 
casts ‘one last lingering look’ at the 
cherished object of his ambition. But 
before Philoctetes has again ceased 
speaking, his resignation is complete. 

1397. Cp. O. C. 1432 foll., MoAv- 
veixns. kal pn pw’ éwioxns y'. GA’ épol 
bev H8’ d86s, «,7.A. 

1398, 9. &..mésmev] For this ap- 
position or epexegesis, cp. supr. 1355, 6. 

SeftGs .. Qyav)} This was Philocte- 
tes’ understanding of supr. 813; cp. 
941, 2. 

1400. peo) Sc. 7d mpayya. 
1401. GAts .. yéous] ‘ That name has 

been enough sounded in my complaints 
and cries,” The other reading, which 

SOPOKAEOYE 

ri Ont dv hpeis Spapev, ef oé y' ev byos 

reise SuvncbpecOa pndty av réy@; 

1400 

els doov y’ ey obéva, 

1401, *yéois] | 
1402, orelxwpev] orlxwpev L pr, 

is to be gathered from L and A(see v. rr.) 
TeOpvdAAnTa Adyous, although somewhat 
more prosaic, is not impossible. 

1402. At this point, before the com 
mencement of the trochaic movement, 
which indicates departure (cp. O. T. 
1515 foll.), there must have n 
some by-play, signifying the act of 
nunciation on the part of Neoptolemus. 
Porson thought this verse defective in 
rhythm. But it has not been improved 
by conjectural alteration. Cp. supr. 
526, 645. | 

1403. dvrépade..ofv] (1) ‘Lean 
now thy steps on mine.’ Sc. rp éap 
Baca. Neoptolemus gives his arm to 
the lame man. Cp. supr. 893, «abré 
dyréxov, and note, Others (2) explain 
dyrépede, sc. mpds 7d oddas, ‘Press thy 
foot against the ground,’ i.e. ‘Step 
firmly.’ But although this accords more 
exactly with the response of Philoctetes, 
els écov yy eye o0évw, the expression 
itself in this sense is hardly ns ; 
here, and the interpretation given aba 

rees better with the situation. Th 
idiomatic uses of épeiiw, however, are 
such as to leave it doubtful whether 
Neoptolemus bids Philoctetes lean upon 
him, or simply encourages him to move. 

eis Sc0v...c0évw] If the former in 
terpretation of the first part of the lin 

4 
- Ps 

- 

r 

- 
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VE. airiay St was ’Axatdv gebgoua ; 
b/. H}) portions. 
VE. ri ydp, édv mop0dor xdpav tiv Eun | 1405 
b/ \ > 

€y® Tapov 
VE. riva mpocwpéeAnow Ep€eis ; 
b/, BéXeot Tots ‘Hpaxdéovs 
NE. mas déyers ; 

P/, eipEw medAd ev *, 

NE. oTeixe Mpocktaas xOéva, 

HPAKAHS. 
Limo ye, mpiv dv Tov hperépwr 

ains pvOwv, mat MMotavros 1410 

péoxev & addjy tiv ‘Hpaxdéovs 

akon Te Kdvew rebooew 7 dru, 

THv anv & kw xdpiv ovpavias 

edpas mporuTrév, 

Ta Atéds te ppdowv BovrebpaTd col, 1415 

katepntvawy 0° dddv hy orédAEL’ 
2 ~ 

ad 8 éuav pibwv émdKovaor, 

kal mp@ra pév oor Tas euas dé~w Tbyas, 

1404. pevgouar] pevgwuar L, evfoua A. 
epfeis| épfers LA, ‘“Hpaxdéous] ‘Hpaxdeiors LAY. Brunck corr. Anow A, 

1406. mpocapéAna] mpda wpé- 
1407. 

meddCev*] medd (ev offs marpas LA Vat. VV%. meddCev ofjs matpidos L*B, NE.] om. 
L, GaN ei (0d L pr.) Spats rad0’ Homep nddais add LAVV’, Gad’ €i 5pGs 7a8’ ds addGs 
Vat. V‘. 
dins A. 
Karepntvowy A, 

Dind. corr. 

1412, 7°) re LY, 7’ A, 

(1) is right, Philoctetes takes only the 
general sense, as if it were Bad: (e dvTe- 
perddpevos (épol). 

1407. The superfluous words in the 
MSS, (see v. rr.) are probably the re- 
mains of an early interpolation, viz. [ojs 
marpas *mop0hropas. NE. ei *5e Spas 
Tav00’, Waomep avdas,]. 

1409. Heracles now appears on the 
Oeodroyeiov. His approach (on the 
bnxavn) is marked by the anapaestic 
movement, ll. 1409-1417, at the end of 
which he is seen in full view. 

1409. mpiv] mpi L. mpiv C?A, 1410, dins|] dieo LL?. 
1416. karepnticwy| xarnpeticov L. 

1413. Gof te] For the position of 
re, see Essay on L. § 36. p. 65. 

1414. otpavlas €5pas] ‘My abode 
in heaven.’ Cp. Aj. 460, vavAdxous 
Aumav €dpas. 

1418. Aéfw] Dindorf says that Aéyw 
would be preferable,—presumably be- 
cause the recital which the future tense 
seems to promise is not given. But the 
whole of this speech has the appearance 
of a hasty sketch. The real knot of the 
drama has been solved, and the action 
hastens to a close. 
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dcous tovncas Kal dieEeAOdy mévovs 

abdvarov dpetivy trxov, as mdpecO épav, 

kal coi, odd tab, robr’ dpeiderar wabeiv, 

éx tav tovev tavd evdkred Oéc0ar Biov. 

eAdav dé 

ToALo Ba, 

GpEeTH TE 

fldpw pév, ds tdv8 atrios Kakdv Edu, 

roEo.ot Tols Epoiot voodueis Biov, 

mépoes TE Tpoiav, axdrAd 7 els péAaOpa oa 

méuwpes, adpioter’ *éxhaBov orparedparos, 

floiavtt marpi mpds matpas Oirns mAdKa, 

& & dv A4Bns od oxdrda Todde Tod orparod, 

Togwv Eua@v pynpela mpds Tmupav Eurv 

1422. Tavd’|] Trav L. Trav CIA, 
vooquets] voopicea L. voogueis A. 

1419, 20. Philoctetes knew the la- 
bours of Heracles, but not the glory 
which is now revealed to him. The 
emphasis conveyed by 8eovs therefore 
belongs rather to the main predication 
than to the relative clause: ‘ How, after 
all that course of labour, I attained 
immortal renown,’ dperf is ‘ Glory of 
virtue,’ as dvocéBea, in Ant. 924, is 
‘Meed of impiety.” For évxov=xar- 
eoxov, ‘I won,’ see Essay on L. § 55. 
p. Io1, and § 32. p. 55, and cp. Aj. 
465, dv abrds éoxe orépavoy ebxdeias 
Héyav. The aor. ésxov=‘I came to 
have,’ as éBactAevoe =‘He came to 
reign.” See many instances of this use 
in Ast’s Lexicon Platonicum, s. v. éxev. 

1420. @$ mapec®’ Spav] This im- 
plies some more elaborate stage effect 
than is commonly supposed to have 
belonged to the Greek theatre. 

1421, Todt’ dgelAerar maQeiv] ‘This 
fate is destined.’ Cp, El. 1173, maow 
yap huiv rodr’ dpetrerar madeiv, 

1422, é«..Blov] In apposition with 
Touro, For this epexegesis, cp. supr. 
1355, 6. 

1423. 798’ dvbpl] 7G Neowrodéu. 
1425. For pév followed by te, see 

SOPOKAEOYE 

adv TQS avdpi mpds 7d Tpwikiv 

Tp@Tov pev vocov travoe: Avypas, 

mpa@ros exkpibels oTparedparos, 

everea] everéa C?. 
1429. éxAaBdv] éxBadrav LA, 

1429-31. om. but added below (mAdxas, 1430) A. 

1427. q . 
Tum. corr, | 

evurea A. 

Essay on L. § 36. p.65. And, for perp, — 
k.7.A., supr. 997, 1062, 1344, 5. a 

1428, 30.0«0Aa] Thespoils which Phi- 
loctetes is to send home are those which ~ 
he receives as the prize of valour ; those — 
which he is to carry to the place of He- 
racles’ pyre are the trophies taken by — 
him in battle with the bow. (Unless 
we are to suppose an annual procession — 
to Mount Oeta with the oxdAa Te 2 

1429. ékAaBov] Cp. Hdt. 8. 11, wat 
70 dporniov édaBe ovros: ib. 123. a 

1430. Olrys] For Oeta, as a name 
for the country of Trachis, cp. ha ne 
453, @ yéveOAov Oiraiov marpés, . 
word in the mouth of Heracles ap es 
more than all else to the heart of Phi- 
loctetes, 

1431. TodSe tod orparod) Sc. roi 
Tpwixod. For this vague use of the pro- 
noun 65e, see Essay on L. § 22. p. 34, — 
and cp. supr. 1426, ds ra@v8’ alrios kakav 
épu, Tovde Tod mévov. Schndw. conjec-— 
tures Tod dyou orparod. a 

1432. pvqpeta] Accusative in appo- — 
sition to xém¢é: ‘An act commemora- — 
tive of my bow.’ va 

arupav éutv] It is evident that the — 
high-place on Mount Oeta, where He- — 

a 

yy 
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tate 

®IAOK THTHS, 

Kouige, kal got tabr’, "AxiAdéws réxvor, 
, ? ~ Tmapyver* ote yap od Todd drep cbévels 

éXciv 7d Tpolas mediov ov6’ obros oéber. 
3 

GAN ws AéovTEe cuYYduw gudAdooeTOY 

obros ot Kai od Tove. éya 8 ’Aokdnmioy 

TavoThpa wéuyw ons vocov mpds ”/ALov, 

TO dedTEpoy yap Tois éuois adbtiv ypedv 
7 ~ ~ 2 ~ Tofols ahdvat, Totro & évvocicd’, drav 1440 

mop0nre yaiav, evocBeiv Ta mpods Oeovs, 

os TédAa mdévra SedrEp wyyetrar TwaTip 

Lets’ ) yap evoéBera ovvOvicKxer Bporois, 

1441. mopOnTe] mopOetre LA. 

_ racles was supposed to have been glori- 
fied, after having been laid upon the 
pyre, was kept sacred in the time of So- 
phocles ; and, like the place of Oedipus’ 
disappearance, it is imagined to have 
been a place of worship in heroic times. 
Hyllus had often stood there sacrificing, 
Trach. 1192. Perhaps some well-known 
image of the hero there, with a brazen 
shield, may have occasioned the expres- 
sion in supr. 727. 

1433-7. kal ool. . rovd’] These 
words are &a péocov. Heracles turns 
for a moment to Neopteolemus, and then 
resumes his address to Philoctetes. 
tavra refers generally to all that pre- 
cedes. Neoptolemus must aid Philoc- 
tetes and not forget his obligation to 
the bow of Heracles. 

1434, 5. Cp. supr. 112-115. 
1435. TO Tpolas meSiov] Supr. 69. 
1436. A€ovre ouvvdpw] ‘Two lions, 

who share one hunting-ground.’ 
1437. éy® 8 "AckAnmév] Having 

so far broken ground with the super- 
natural, the poet carries the celestial 
machinery one step further. Machaon 
was the healer of Philoctetes, according 
to the common story which is followed 
supr. 1333, in the anticipation of Neop- 
tolemus. Here it is Asclepius himself. 

1439. TO Sevrepov] For the taking 
of Troy by Heracles in the former 
time, cp. Il. 5. 638-642: Pindar, Nem. 
4. 25: Aj. 1300 foll. 

1440. évvoetc6"] ‘Keep this in your 
thoughts.” For évvoeiy, of an intention 
or design, cp. O. T. 330, GAA’ évvoeis 

moponre ? Ct. 

Has mpodovvat, x.7.A. The force of the 
middle voice is, ‘Be careful to bear in 
mind.’ Cp. supr. 375. ‘ His non paruit 
Neoptolemus.’ Lambinus. 

1441. ta pds] ‘As towards.’ Cp. 
O. C. 617, wal ratios OnBas ei ravv 
ednpepet | Had@s *rd mpds oé, 

1442. Sevrep’ Hyetrar] O. C. 351. 
1443. axe Bpotots] ‘ Follows 

men in death.’ Of the pious only can it 
be said that their works do follow them. 
A confused expression, arising from 
haste or inadvertence like many that 
might be quoted from Shakspeare, 
The whole of this speech of Heracles, 
as compared with the rest of Sophocles, 
is a careless piece of work. Did the 
poet leave the pjois awd pnxavijs to 
Iophon or to some pupil, being un- 
heedful of the celestial machinery, like 
Shakspeare in Cymbeline? Or is this 
a case, like that of Iphigeneia in Aulide, 
where a later interpolation has taken 
the place of the original text? No- 
thing is to be gained here by conjec- 
tural emendation (see for example that 
of Hermann suggested by Ellendt, 4 
yap ebatBea avvdvhoxayv Bpdras, | wav 
(Got, nav Odvwow, od éniorata: or 
that of Cavallin, } y. ev. ouppéper 
Bporois, | nal (Hor Kat Savodow, ovd 
éméAAvra), nor by obelizing particular 
lines. In ll. 1452-1471, the master’s 
hand is again apparent. For the sen- 
timent, cp. Pind. Isthm. 4. 41, «at méy- 
kaprov ém x@dva Kai bid wévrov Béfa- 
nev | épyparav dketis nadav, doBeoros 
alei: Thuc. 2. 43. 
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kav (or Kav Odvwowv, ovK amrbddAvTAL, 

D!. & Pbéypa tobevov Epol méuwpas, 

xpovids Te paveis, 

ovk amiOjow Tois cots pvdos, 

NE. 

HP; 

3 ‘\ 7 - (6 Kayo yvoun tatty Tibepa, 

BH vuv xpovioe péddXAETE Tpdocety, 

Kalpos Kal mods 
ao » 7 \ \ - 60 émelyes yap Kata mpvpuvar, 

P/. hépe vuv oreixwv ydpav Kadéoo, 

xaip, ® pedAabpov Evpppovpov épol, 

Nipdar 7 evvdpor AEtpoviddes, 

kal Krvmos adponv mévrouv * mpoBodjs, 

1447. amOnow)e frome L. amOqjow A. 
youn LAL*, yrapn I Vat. 
mpacoeyv)| mpatrevy LAY. Brunck corr. 
L. oreixav xupay] orei xwpay L. areiX xdpay Ct. orelyov xmpay A. 

mpoBodns Vat. V*. Herm. corr. *mpoBodns| mpoBaAns LAL?V V8, 

1445. twéuipas] Cp. supr. 846, and 
for $0éypa, of a Divine utterance, Aj. 
14: Aristoph. Nub. 320, 364, ® yf Tod 
pbéyparos, ws lepdy wat cepvov al 
TEpaTaoes, 

1446. xpévios] ‘At last, after so long’ 
(adjective). Cp. O. C. 441, fAauvé p éx 
is xpémov. See Essay on L. § 23, €. 

P. 39- 
1448. youn tatty ThHepar] ‘ Deter- 

mine likewise in my rhouphe? Various 
changes have been needlessly proposed, 
of which the most plausible is yvanv 
ravTp TiBeua, ‘Give my vote the self- 
same way, quoted by Lamb. as a v. r. 

1449. For xpéviot with xpémos pre- 
ceding in a different sense, see Essay on 
L. § 44. pp. 83, 84. 

1450. katpds] ‘The right moment.’ 
Cp. supr. 466, xatpds ydp Kade. 

tAovs] Here nearly = odpos. Cp. supr. 
464, 5, dmnvix’ dv Oeds| mAody Hyiv eiep. 

1451. émelyet] ‘Counsels you to haste,’ 
Cp. ware, supr. 466: O. C. 1540, éwel- 
ye yap pe tovx Oeod napéy. For the 
position of ydp, see Essay on L. § 26. 
P: 44. 

katd mpvpvav] Cp. Thuc. 2. 97, Av 
dei kara mpvuvay iorpra 7d mvedpa, 

Heracles is now withdrawn. 

tavrp | Tada Yr. 1449. ph vuv] pi) 

"4068 
y 

1452. vuv] oy 
1455. 

1448. NE.] om. A. 

1451, 68°] 68. L. 

1452. orelxwv] ‘In departing. 
supr. 1408: O. T, 1521, oretx, 
Téxvav 8 dpov. 5 

Kkadéow] ‘ Let me address.’ The word 
is used with some association from the 
frequent use of ‘addressing a deity,’ as 
in O. C. 1389 foll. Another somewhat 
singular use of xaAeiv occurs in O. T. 
780, ig . wAhaoros o vie rt; a 

1453. Evpdpoupov épol] *Sole com 
rade of my watch.’ In the absence o 
companionship, the homeless cave was 
more than a dwelling-place to Philoc-— 
tetes, supr. 298, 9, 533, 952, 1081 foll. ~ 
The low roof of rock (his wéAa@pov) re- 
flecting the feeble light of his fire, was 
all the society that cheered him through 
the watches of the night. e 

1454. ‘And water-nymphs of the 
green meadow.’ The bit of moist ground 
about his spring (supr. 21), or the stand: 
ing-pool (supr. 716, 7), was pecu 
sacred to Philoctetes. a 

1455. dponv] ‘Bass.’ Cp. the use of 
dvdpetos and -yuvaxeios for bass and 
treble in Hat. 1.17,—and Shak. Tempest, - 
3. 3, ‘ Methought the billows spoke, and 
told me of it; | The winds did sing it to 
me; and the thunder, | That deep and 
dreadful organ-pipe, pronounced | The 



1456 éréyxOn] éréxOn A. 

uatov| “Epuaov LA. 1461. Avuiéy] 
Lambinus corr. e Schol. 

name of Prosper: it did bass my tres- 
pass.” 

mévrou *arpoBoAfjs| ‘ Of the bluff that 
juts into the deep.’ This conjectural 
emendation of Hermann is more prob- 
able than mévrov mpoBAns 6’. For, 
though the latter involves a slighter 
change, it leaves xrvmos dpony too in- 
distinct. mévrov is objective genitive: 
sc. els Tov mévrov mpoBeBAnpEvov, 

1456. o refers either generally to the 
whole region described in the preceding 
lines, or to the last word only, the 
‘jutting foreland’ being no other than 
the dxf of 1. 1, in which the cave was 
situated. 

1456, 7. ‘My head withdrawn into 
the deepest nook was (notwithstanding) 
wetted by the lashing wind.’ vértos is 
here the south-east. See Introduction. 

1458. hwvijs .. herépas| The genitive 
follows dyrirvmoy, for which word, cp. 
supr. 693. 

1459. ‘Eppatov] Cp. Aesch. Ag. 283, 
“Eppaiov Aéras | Anpvov. 

1460. yepafopévp| ‘In tempest of 
my woe.’ If there were storms without, 
so too was there a storm within. For 
a metaphorical use of ema tec@at, cp. 
esp. Aesch. Prom. 562, Tévde xadrvor’s 
év merpivo.ow | xeua¢dpuevov. Cp. also 
Shak. Lear, 3. 4, ‘ Thou think’st it much 
that this contentious storm | Invades us 
to the skin: so’tis to thee; | But where 
the greater malady is fixed, | The lesser 
is scarce felt. .. When the mind’s free, | 
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a oTovoy avtituToy yxEimagoueva. 

> 

kai pw evrrdola méurpov apéuTTos, 

1457+ wAnyato.| mAnyniot LA. 

ob modddke 8) Tovpdv éréyyOn 

Kpar évdduvxov mAnyaior vérou, 

TOMAa O€ hovis Ths huerépas 

‘Eppatoy épos mapémeprper épol 

1460 

viv &, @ Kphvat Avxciév re rorér, 

Aelropev buds, relropey HOn, 

dd€ns od more Thad emBavtes. 
a?) 

xaip, © Anpvov médov apudiadror, 

ev’ 4) peyddn Moipa xopifes, 

see ec 

yAvaov LA Vat. yAdmov Ct. yAveioy I. 
1465. mépov] W from m C! °F’, mépipoy A, 

The body ’s delicate: the tempest in my 
mind | Doth from my senses take all 
feeling else | Save what beats there.’ 

1461. Avkiov] This, like ‘Eppaiov 
supr., is probably a name actually as- 
sociated with Lemnos, though we can- 
not pretend to know more than the 
Scholiast respecting its origin: 4 otTw 
Kadovupevn kpnyn év Anuvw Avxiov ’Améa- 
Aowos, 7) olov év épnyia bad AvKwY myd- 
pevov. Possibly Sophocles himself could 
not have determined this. 

1463. SdEys .. emBavres | ‘Though we 
never embarked upon this thought,’ i. e. 
never entertained it, never thought of 
doing so. He refers partly to his steady 
refusal to go to Troy, and partly to his 
abnegation of all hope. For the ex- 
pression, cp. O. C, 189, and note: Hat. 
3. 67, émBarevov Tod duwvdpou Tpépbios 
Tov Kupou: Plat. Legg. 3. 99 B, émi 6e 
Ths éAmidos dxovpmevon TavTns evpioxov 
KaTapuyhv avrots eis abtovs pdvous elvas 
wal Tovs Beovs. 

1464. @..dpdladov] He sums up the 
preceding invocations in one expression. 

1465. Kal..dpéumrws}] ‘And speed 
me with good voyage to heart’s content.’ 
The fair wind, blowing off-shore, is re- 
garded as the breath of the land. Seyf- 
fert takes duéumrws to mean, ‘ Without 
grudging,’ as if Philoctetes apprehended 
that the isle might resent his leaving it. 
But this fancy is too finely spun. 

1466. 4 peyaAn Moipa] Referring to 

supr. 1337-47. 
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yvéun Te prov, x® tavdapdtop 

daipwv, ds Tadr éméxpaver, 

XO. xwpopev *d% wdvtes dodXeéis, ; 

Nipopats adiaow emevédmevor 147 

vootov caThpas lkéc Oat, . 

1469. *84] 48 LY. 
1470. éwevgdpevoar] emevgdpevor L. 

1467. yvopy te plAwv] Supr. 1374, 
1381, 1389. 
Xo wavdapdrwp | Satpwv)] This refers 

to the intervention of Heracles, to whom 
the epithet mavdaydrop is, in the mouth 
of Philoctetes at least, sufficiently ap- 
propriate. Cp. Trach. 1102, Kovbels 
Tpomai’ éarnoe THY éua KEpav. 

1468. The compound érréxpavev, ‘Con- 
summated,’ exactly describes the action 
of Heracles here. Others understand 
the words of Zeus. But it is very un- 
likely both that Zeus should be alluded 
to in Sophocles and not named, and 
that the word daiuwy should be applied 
to Zeus in Attic Greek of this period. 

SOPOKAEOYE GIAOKTHTHE. 

i800 A. Herm. corr. 
1471. owrhpas] swrnplas TL, 

dodAeis] dodAges L. dodAdeis A, 

1469. wavres GoAAcis] ‘All,’ 
Neoptolemus, Philoctetes, Odysseus, an 
mariners. The language implies that t ne 
peace has been made. . 

1470. Philoctetes had invoked the 
‘Genius of the shore’ The marir 
now invoke the nymphs of the sea, 

awrfjpas}] (1) ‘To come and aid 
in our return.’ There is no reason why 
this word should not be feminine. 
O. T. 80, 81, rvxp.. cwrhp, and ec 
Essay on L, § 20. p. 30. But 
(2) owripes Ga read, Enat we 
may arrive and make safe our return ;’ 
cp. Trach. 85, «eivou Blov cwoavros: Od. 
23. 68, wAece THAOD vécTor. ¥ 
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PN ERODE TION, 

Tue Fragments of Sophocles consist of quotations from lost plays 
(including some Satyric dramas) which have been collected from 
Stobaeus, Athenaeus, Plutarch, etc., by successive editors. The first 
considerable collection was that of Brunck, Strasbourg, 1786, which 
was copied by Musgrave and Bothe. The present edition is based on 
that of Nauck in his Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, Lips., 1856, 
with frequent reference to Dindorf’s edition in his Poetae Scenici, 
London, 1868. Many emendations of the Fragments are due to 
editors of the works in which they have been preserved, above all to 
Meineke in his edition of Stobaeus. The remarks of Mr. R. Ellis, to 
which reference is made several times below, will be found in the 
Cambridge Journal of Philology, vol. iv. pp. 251 foll. Mr. Mahaffy 
has observed that ‘a great many of the fragments are mere citations 
of curious words, which the poet used, and which form a strange and 
exceptional vocabulary.’ Where such citations contain merely the 
single word in question, I have printed them separately at the end ; 
while, for the sake of convenient reference, Nauck’s numbering is 
indicated throughout. In his valuable edition the student will find 
much information which could not be embodied here. And in 
Welcker’s Die Griechischen Tragédien (Bonn, 1839) he will find, 
together with much fruitless conjecture, an accumulation of learned 
material that is not easily to be found elsewhere. 

In this edition I have not thought it necessary to include those 
quotations which previous editors have justly classed as ‘ doubtful 
or spurious. But I may here observe that to this class belongs 
a passage in the Bodleian MS., Barocc. 143 (a Gnomologia of the 
twelfth century), where, after quoting O. T. 380, with the author's 
name, the scribe continues (fol. 75 a), tov avrov: rovs mdovatous Te 
kat dreiorous (leg. dmAnarous) tSpwmduw €orxévar Edeyev’ of pev yap Te- 
mreopevor (leg. wemAnopevor) WSdrwr’ of b€ xpnudrov, Ta Tay Tovoiwy Kal 
doarev xpnyata tais éml tov kpnpvdv avkéas cixafe[v.] ap’ dv dvOpwmov 
pev we) AawBavew xdpaxas S€ kai ixrivovs’ dowep mapa rovrav €repa (leg. 

€raipas) kal ké\akas. . 
I have also omitted a few quotations or allusions, which, although 

probably authentic, only contain the substance of the passages to 
which they refer. 
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FRAGMENTS. 

ABAMA 2. 

4. 
BA os @v amas Te Kayvvalg KavEéoTLOS, 

5. 
AevKiy Huépay, 

AlAZ AOKPO2S., 

10; 

KaTaorTixtov Kuvos 

omodas AiBvoca Tapdadnpopov dépos. 

iy 

To xptocov dé tas Aixas dSédopxev 

dupa, Tov & dédixoy dpeiBeran, 

12. 
» Th 3 ~ ‘ X\ YA advOpwmros €or. mvetpa Kal oxida povoy, 

To: 
‘ 7 a ~ a 

gopot TUpavvo. TaY aodav svvovaia, 

14. 
3 

ti aot +6 AmédAov xexiOdpixer ; 

A@AMAS] Sophocles is known to 
have written two plays under this name. 
One of them at least was prior to the 
Clouds of Aristophanes (1. 257). It is 
uncertain whether the Fragments under 
this title are from the first or the second 
Athamas. 

5. Cp. Aesch. Agam. 668, Aevxdy 
Kar’ Huap, ov memoOdtes TUXN. 

AIA> AOKPOS] Ajax, the son of 
Oileus, in dragging off Cassandra, had 
done violence to the image of Athena, 
and was in danger of being stoned by 
the Greeks for this offence, when he was 
saved by taking refuge at the altar of 
Athena. Procl. Chrestom. p. 484. 

10. ‘The Libyan jerkin taken from 
_the spotted beast, the hide the leopard 
wore.’ 

This refers to the leopard’s skin that 

was hung outside Antenor’s door, in 
token of the house being spared in the 
sacking of Troy. Cp. Strabo, 13. 608. 

Cae ee res Ce 

2. Tov 8 Gbukov dpe(Berar] ‘ And re- 
quites the wrong-doer.’ Sc. r@v ddiKn- 
parov, 

12. Cp. Aj. 125, 6. 
13. This line is attributed to Euripides 

by Plato, Rep. 8. p. 568 A, and by 
others who may have been influenced 
by him; but various writers, who, al- 
though later, must have had means of 
verifying their assertion, expressly at- 
tribute it to this play of Sophocles. 

14, ForwexvOdpixev, explained by (pay- 
revaato, which does not seem impos- 
sible, Meineke substitutes re@piaxey, 
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AITEY 2. 

19. 

*éuol pevy w@ploev tarp 

axras amedOeiy . . Thode yns* .. 

mpeoBeia veimas’ . . 

Tov avtimdevpov Kynmov EvBoias véuor’ 

Nicw St riv buavdov efaipel xOdbva 

Zxeipwovos axras’ THs d& ys 7d mpos vorov 

6 okAnpos ovTos Kal ylyavTas Exrpépov 

eliAnxe []déAdas. 

21. 

Kéotpa olonpa& mrevpd kal Kata pdxw 

*Adavve *ralov, 

. 22. 

*xkrtio piv obK eywye, xoplirny *8 dpa. 

from @pia¢w, a word which Hesychius 
quotes from the Odysseus Furens of 
Sophocles and the Licymnius of Eu- 
ripides. Nauck says, ‘Fortasse évre- 
@piaxey praeferendum, coll. Hesych. v. 
évreOpeianev. Cp. Fr. 499. It is im- 
possible, without more context, to say 
which of the three words is right, and 
I therefore retain the MS. reading. The 
rhythm is also uncertain :— 

15. It is uncertain whether tef6s here 
means, ‘ Unaccompanied,’ or simply im- 
plies a more level tone of utterance, be- 
ing applied to what is spoken as distin- 
guished from that which is sung. 

18. Cp. Aesch. Cho. 930, éxaves dy 
ov xpnv, Kal 7d pr) xpewv 1d0e. The 
word Afavm in the text of Stobaeus 
rests on slight MS. authority: hence the 
place of the Fragment is uncertain, 
though the coryphaeus of this play may 

FRAGMENTS —-- | 

15. - 

kal me(a Kal poppulkrda. 

18. 

el dei’ Edpacas, Sead Kal mabeiv oe del. 

: Aiko 

have naturally so expressed himself in 
threatening the hero. a 

19. The arrangement of the first three - 
lines is doubtful. The words of Strabo — 
are, gnot 3 dé Alyeds Sr: 6 marhp dpocw — 
Epoi pev dredOeciv els durds, rhode ys 
mpeoBeia veivas, TO 5& AdKy, K.TA, 
Meineke conjectured éuot piv dpicev — 
matnp | derds dwedOciv rode ys mpoo- 
eanépous | mpecBeia velyas* elra Sevrépy 
At«y, «.7.4. Brunck, mpeoBeia veiyas — 
Thode yas’ Te 8 ad Avey. In 1. 4, © 
Nauck reads vévet, But the participle, — 
continuing the sense of &picer, is Greek — 
and in the manner of Sophocles. Cp. — 
Phil. 64, and note. as 

21. 2, *HAavuve *aalwv is the con- 
jecture of Casaubon for #Aofoa mAciov. — 
Nauck suggests xarnAdnoe or katndd= — 
KioTa TAELOY, a 

22. *kAvw pév] éxAdwpyev, MSS, Mei- — 
neke corr, ; 

*8'] y’, MSS. Meineke corr. 
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mas 840° ddoupdv *Spopos é€éBns rabdy ; 

24. 

domep yap év pvAdow ailyelpov paxpas, 

kav Go pndév, GAA Tovxelvns Kdépa 

*xivel tis atipa *kadvaxoudifer mrepév, 

AIOBIONES, 

25. 
~ 4 f A - > 4 

TOLAVTAa TOL GOL Wpos Xaply TE Kov Bia 

4 

Aéyo’ od 8 adros dorep of codol ra piv 

Sikat ématver, Tob St Kepdaive Exou, 

26. 

TETPATTEPOL yap voTov év Secudpact 

ognkol Kedatvépives, 

AIXMAAQTIAES. 

31. 

oTpatod Kabapris Kdtropaypdrov idpis. 

23, ‘How, then, in coming forth from 
where you live across the frontier, did 
you elude the lyers-in-wait ?’ *épopos is 
Mr. R. Ellis’ conjecture for duo10s ;—o/os, 
Valcknaer; éddovpav opnvos, Nauck. 

24. The last line is restored from the 
conjecture of Dindorf. The MS. read- 
ing is Kwhons avpais dvaxovdice: mrepdv. 
The correction involves little more than 
the substitution of 7 for a, and of « for 
1c. For the image, cp. Od. 7. 105, 6, ai 8’ 
istrods tpdwor Kat jAdKaTA OTpwPHov, | 
hpeva, ofa re pvdAda pakedrfs aiyeipoo. 

AI@IOMES] Supposed by Heyne and 
others to be the same with the ‘Mem- 
non’ mentioned in the Greek Argument 
to the Ajax, where, however, one MS. 
reads ’Ayapépvav. 

25. ‘I say this to thee out of kindness, 
and not to thwart thy will. Do thou, 
however, like the wise, while praising 
what is just, thyself hold fast by gain.’ 

It is uncertain whether this is said 
seriously or in irony, and whether the 
word spoken ‘out of kindness’ was 
in the interest of justice or of gain. 
Bia may also mean, ‘ Under constraint.’ 

The lines may be the conclusion of 
a speech in which the coryphaeus dis- 
suaded the hero from going to meet 
his doom. 

26. According to Photius, who has 
preserved them, these words are de- 
scriptive of ants, rods éoprypévous pvp- 
Hnkas TH oapxewoa., They may have 
formed part of an allusion to the gold 
of the far East, which, according to He- 
rodotus, 3. 102, was guarded by ants. 

I. év Seopmpacr is a difficult phrase. 
Qy. ‘Having four wings upon the back 
where they are pinched in, wasp-like, 
with black coats?’ Or, qy. counvevpac: (?) 
(gl. éopois cunvedpaar). 
AIXMAANTIAES] Fr. 37, taken in 

connection with the statement of the 
writer of the Argument to the Ajax, 
favours Bergk’s conjecture, that the sub- 
ject of the drama was the restoration of 
Chryseis, and that the captive women 
were her companions. See also Fr. 36, 
41, 49. 

31. ‘The purger of the host, well- 
skilled in expiation,’ The words may 
refer to Calchas, The other verse, 
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32. 

domis pev *hurh Alydos Ss *rvKvoppare, 

33. 

dpnpeOn oot Kéhapos dorrepel Avpas. 

34. 

év mavti ydp *rot oxoprrios ppoupet ALO, 

35, 

cal Bopiatov éoydpas AaBov . . 

36. 

Kal vnowwtas Kal paxpas Evpwrias. 

37. 

tavrny éy® Kidd\av te cal Xptonv . . 

38. 

ef pixpods Ov Ta hadrda vikhoas Exo. 

quoted together with this by Harpo- 
cration, which, as Nauck points out, is 
probably from some comic writer, d5e- 
voTaros dmoudKTns TE HEeyaAaw Tuupopar, 
‘Most skilful and able to clear men 
from great misfortunes,’ shows that 
ceremonial purgation is in question. 
amépaypa therefore signifies, ‘An act or 
means of purification,’ and not ‘The 
dirt washed off,’ as stated in L, and S. 

32. “hp AlySos] myidvydos, MSS. 
Nauck corr. 

*rukvopparet}] This is Bentley’s cor- 
rection of muavovy maret, for which the 
best MSS. have muavapart. A warrior 
(Achilles) is describing his shield, riddled 
with spears, which he compares to the 
upper surface of the mould, drilled with 
holes, through which the melted wax or 
metal was poured. Cp. II. 9.326, #para 
5 aivardéevta Kémpnacov moreplCov, 

33. ‘A reed, as it were, has been ab- 
stracted from your lyre.’ According to 
the Scholiast on Ar. Ran. 231, who 
quotes this line, a reed was sometimes 
used instead of horn to support the 
strings of the lyre. A warrior (Aga- 
memnon?) whose yépas is taken from 

FRAGMENTS 

(Photius says in quoting them, gadAov — 

him, may be thus taunted: ‘You fret — 
because your lyre has lost a fret.’ See 
Ar. 1. c., évexa Sévakos, dv broddpiov | 
évudpov év Aluvas rpépw, . 

84, *rov] re, MSS. Brunck corr. Did 
Agamemnon thus complain that all — 
were against him? Cp. Aj. 1366, 4 mav@" 
dpoia, mas dvip air@ move, 4 

35. Meineke adds Al@ov to complete — 
the verse. But qy. Ba@por (?). The words — 
may have been applied to a suppliant — 
taking refuge at the hearth. 3 

386. Some such words as olxodyras 
d«rds may have followed. t, 

37. According to the probable con- — 
jecture of Meineke, who adds véym to — 
complete the line, these words were — 
spoken by Apollo. Cp. Il. 1. 37, 8, ds 
Xpvonv dugibéBnxas, | Kiddy re (abény, — 
Tevédord re igi dvdoces. P 

88. The words are probably ironical — 

.. Tein. . dv nat emt rod peyddov) and — 
may have been used (by Agamemnon?) — 
in reply to a taunt (from Achilles?). — 
Cp. IL 1. 178, «i pada Kaprepds toa, = 
mov coi 74 y’ Edaxev: ib, 226-8. a 
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39. 
4 A torreon Baas Kidixos wore devrepa, 

41. 

marip S& txpvodds dudidwva tkpovrada, 

49. 

dxvnv . . Avdjs Kepxidos. 

AKPIZ/O3., 

57. 

os *emipddrew Bidnv re cal ~vvavrlay . . 

58. 
Bog ts, & 

dkxover ; 7} pdtnv ddakTo; 

dmavra ydép to Td poBovpéve ode, 

59. 

GAN oddity Eprer weidos eis yhpas yxpdvov, 

60. 
djdov yap’ év Secpoicr Spamérns avijp 

k@Aov trodicbels mav mpds Adoviy Aéyet. 

61. 

pho Bpaxeia trois ppovotor cdppova 

39. Bergk conjectures Gore Sevrépar, 
sc. movin. 

41, This line is acknowledged to be 
very corrupt. Qy. marhp 5€ *Xptons 
*dppidrnva *xpdoneda [oxnmt pov mpoderk- 
vus], ‘But her father, Chryses, [display- 
ing] the wool-enwreathed edge [of the 
fillet on his sceptre].’ Cp. Il. 1. 14, 15. 
Or xpwBvaa (?). 

49. dyvyv] Cp. dwros. 
jectures dynya (‘Sound’). 

AKPI3103] Part of the story of Danaé. 
57. The verse was a trochaic tetra- 

meter. 
BiSyv) (Adv.) According to Hesy- 

chius, this denoted a peculiar mode of 
striking the lyre. 

EvvavAtav ..] Qy. éxev (?). 
b&. U4 UH 

, 
Veer err 

Nauck con- 

/ 
Vtun-—4uU- Vt, 

2. tAakrS] Unnecessarily changed by 
Nauck to dAvx7T® = ddverd(w. The 
image is that of a watch-dog giving 
a false alarm. 

59. i.e. No falsehood lasts very long. 
xpévou is added because yfpas might 
otherwise suggest decay. In this latter 
sense it is Truth that knows not old age. 

60. 1. 54Aov yap: év) Grotius conjec- 
tures 5ovAov yap év. But Nauck, by 
punctuating after yap, avoids the ne- 
cessity of further change; and the tau- 
tology of 5otA ov . . dpamérns . . rodiaGeis is 
improbable. 

61. The two couplets are quoted 
separately by Stobaeus, in whose text 
the iotas subscript in 1, 3 are omitted. 
But Meineke has with great probabliity 
arranged the Fragment as it now stands. 
The words may have been addressed to 
Danaé by the chorus in the presence of 
Acrisius. Cp. Aj. 292, 3, 6 8 edme mpds 
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mpos Tods TexdvTas Kal puredoavras mpéret 
ddhAws Te Kai Képn TE Kapyela yévos, 

+ va 4 ‘ ‘ a? ais Koopos 7 ovyn Te Kal Ta tradp ern. 

62. 
T& TOAAG Tov Sevov, dvap Odpoet, yvvat 

vA / la 4 TVEVTAVTA VUKTOS, HuEpas padrdooeral. 

63. 
Tod ¢nv yap ovdels as 6 ynpdoKav Epa. 

64. 
To ¢iv yap, ® tat, mavros HdiocTov yépas’ 

Baveiy yap ovK e£eat Tols avtoiot dis. 

AAEAAAI, 

75. 
> lo ? > , - évradda péevro. mavta TavOpérev vocel, 

kakois Otav OédXwow iacbat Kaka, 

76. 
tois yap Sikaios avréxew ov padior, 

a 
Kakov TO KevOev Kov mpos avdpds evyevods. 

78, 
‘ » 7 “~ > w+ 4 ? kal yap dtkala ydoo exer Kpdros péya. 

79. 
® tal, oma* moAN exeL oly?) Kadd, 

He Bal’, det 8 ipvovpeva: | yuvat, yuvaig 
«Oo pov y] ayn pepe. 

1. Tots dpovotor oe>pova] ‘In the 
judgment of prudent people.’ Cp. O. T. 
616, Kadds éAefev evAaBoupévy Tecely, 

62. ‘Fear not, O lady; most fears 
are like the wind which the dreamer at 
night hears rising loud, but in the day- 
time it proves less violent.” The image 
is that of a wind which, heard in the 
night, seems to threaten a storm, but 
when the morning comes is found to be 
less violent. Cp. O. C, 1248, ai 8 évvu- 
xtav dwd pinay, and note: infr. 574, 
dxovoa Yakddos evdovon ppevi. 

63. Cp. Eur. Alc. 669-72, parny dp’ 
oi yépovtes et yovrat Oaveiy, | yijpas Wé- 
yovres wal paxpdv xpdvov Biov, | hv 8 

FRAGMENTS a 

EF y ory 1 a8 
de ih © £ bs: Sei Tae Al! os a 

" =e eel - 

eyybs EXOp Odvaros, oddels BovAerat | OY he 
oxew, Td yhpas 8 ovKér’ écr’ adrots 
Bap. - 

64. 1. #8terov] Meineke conjectures 
Hdiov, a change which Nauck rightl 
thinks unnecessary. Cp. mayrds 
which occurs sometimes, altho LW 
70s waAAor is the more usual form, __ 
AAEAAAI] Part of the story of Te 

lephus, <4 
75. The reference of this Fragment te 

the ’AAedda: rests on a single MS. ¢ 
Stobaeus. E 

77. «ov] Several MSS. havenaay Cp 
Trach. 1046, and v. rr. a 

78. Cp. O. T. 356, wépevya’ ( 
ap loxvov rpépw: Phil, 1246, aan’ 
dixaia, THY copaw Kpelaow TAbE, 
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x Va 2 > 
elTrEep TEPUKA Y' 

bd 

80. 1. te... cor] ‘ Why should this 
business still require many words from 
thee? For the genitive, cp. Plat. Theaet. 
p. 201 A, rovré ye Bpaxeias oxdpews., 

81. Blomfield’s correction, roAAd Kal 
*Aadeiv *xaddv, accepted by Nauck and 
Dindorf, is very ingenious, but in the 
absence of context cannot be pronounced 
certain. 

82, 2. Srav of 7’) i.e. Stay Te of, Cp. 
Phil. 456. 

*ayevOv] dyevvav, MSS. Grot. corr. 
83. 3. For S500A0v airov dvra Cobet 

would substitute rots Qeods oéBovra. 
But for the Se emphasis on 
avrév, see E. on L. § 41. p. 78, €. 

84. 2. pelov Bdapn | Se. pn) TepuKevat 
7) pry KexrAHoOa, 

85. Cp. Eur. Fr. 142. Mr.R. Ellis 
conjectures 008, ef vd0os Tis . . oO€vet, 
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80. 

ri taita modA@v pnudrov &r ear cor: 
4 4 \ ~ el eg Ta yap TWeplacd TavTaxod AUTHp Ern. 

81. 

(ph mdvr épedvas moda kal tradely tKaxér, 

82. 
FY “A Kovk oid 68 TL xp) mpods Tabra réyeLy, 

drav of tT ayabol mpds Tay *dyevav 

moia mods dv Tadd eévéyKol; 

83. 

Sox® pév, ovdeiss GAN Spa pt KpEioooy 7 

kal dvoceBodvra Tay évavtiov Kpareiv 

9 SotAov adrov bvTa Tov TéAas KAveELY. 

84. 
~ a lot ~ re 

Tavoal. Katapkel Tovde KexAHoOat marpés, 

ef d€ py, pelov BAGBn. 

76 Tot vouicbev THs adnOecias Kparel. 

85. 

6 8, ef vd00s tis, yvnotos icov obéver’ 
ed XX \ 7 By A 

amTav TO KpynoTov yvynolav exe gpvoty, 

“.7.A. (‘Nor does it follow, though one 
bastard cope with the legitimate, that all 
worthy persons have a freeborn nature’), 
The words as they stand may be con- 
strued, ‘But he, though in one way (ms 
=mws, Essay on L. § 22. p. 36, 4) base, 
yet copes with the legitimate. All that is 
good is well-born.’ For ei =xei, cp. Ant, 
551, and note. But it may be doubted 
if the lines are really consecutive. Nauck 
supposes them to have been part of a 
oTtxopvoia : A. ob 57) vd00s Tis ynolas 
toov odéver, |B. dnay 7d xpnoroy ynalay 
éxee pvow. Dindorf reads roés for tis ; 
but this, although not without MS. 
authority, makes an unrhythmical line. 
Mr. Ellis’ emendation gives a natural 
force to Tis, but the meaning which it 
assigns to the whole Fragment is hardly 
probable. 
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avis dé tids, elra rhs wreptdrns 

tupavvidos *Oaxotcw taicxiorny edpay, 

éreita & ovdels éxOpds ovre gverat 
mpos xpypad of re guvTes apvodvrat otuyeiy, 

devos yap Epmev mAodros és te TaBara 

kai * 

pnd evrvxav Stvait av adv pad Tuxeiv. 

Kal yap dvoeidts capa Kai dvodvupov 

yAdoon copiv tiOnow epoppov tr idetv. 10 
, 8 , \ aS) v4 E povo dé xalpev Kal tvoceiv éfovola 

Tdpect avT@ Kamikpt\pacba Kakd. 

87. 
vowas O€ Tis KEpodao’ am dpbiov méyov 

Kabeiprev éaghos , 

86. 2. ad@is S€] ‘And by and by.’ 
Nauck conjectures ev@ds 5é, but cp. Aj. 
1283, x@7’ avOs, K.7.A. 

3. *Oaxotow] The MSS. vary be- 
tween 7 dyovow and 7’ dkovay, Sal- 
masius corr, 

taicxtornv] One MS. has #dlornv. 
aisxioTnv is scarcely in harmony with 
the context; and Gaisford’s conjecture, 
éx9lornv, appears probable. aiox. and 
éy9. are elsewhere confused. See Aj. 
658 and v. rr. The meaning of the 
following lines would then be, that, al- 
though tyranny is hateful, yet, when it 
has command of riches, the hatred is 
dissembled, — with ‘mouth - honour, 
breath, Which the poor heart would 
fain deny, and dare not.’ 

4, 5. For the structure, see E. on L. 
§ 36. p, 66, 3. and p. 68, B, 8. 

7. kai *rampéoixra] The reading mpds 
7a Bard, although found both in Plu- 

tarch and Stobaeus, is probably corrupt. 
For while the quantity of the a in Bards 
is necessarily short, the antithesis is flat 
and feeble. The latter objection holds 
also against Vater’s emendation, «al 
mpos BéBnda, Tanpdoikra might be trans- 
posed, mpoorara, xra might be read 
«ard, and then be changed to Bard, the 
iota being dropped as a false adscript. 

7, 8. xwrd0ev .. ruxeiv] Either (1) 

FRAGMENTS 

86. 

Ta xphpat dvOpdroow edpioxe didous, 

> 7 , = > 

Tampootkta, xomddey mrévns avijp 

‘ And to points where a poor man, even 
if he found the object of his desires, 
could not obtain it.’ Or (2) ‘(And 
that) even from a standing. roca fron 
whence a poor man could not obtain 
his desire, even though he met with it,’ 
The thought in (1) is rather confused. 

8. pydé} Not ovd€, because the relative 
to clause implies an hypothesis. 3 

10, yAaooy copév] Meineke proposed 
to alter this to yijpa svéov" 8. y. v, TiOnat, 
‘It makes despised old age young.’ But 
no change is necessary. ‘Riches make 
one who is ill-favoured and (hitherto) 
despised to be (accounted) eloquent and 
beautiful to see.” The change of ger der 
may be defended from Aj. 758-61, 7@ 
yap repicod.. ppovp. Else dvced7 o@pa 
(‘ Unlovely in person’), would be a simple 
change. ; 

11. Kal +vocetv] The words admit: 
a certain meaning, ‘The rich man alone 
has leisure to be ill.” Cp, Plat. Rep 
3. p. 406, D, Proposed emendations are 
kov vooetv (Ellendt), may vécos, or ai 
vicay ovvovola (Meineke). Qy. KavO- 
oeiv (?). Cp. dvogos, dvéanros, dvocia. 

87. From the reference in Pollux, §. 
76, the ‘ wandering horned hind,’ whose 
gentle movements are here described, 
appears to have become the nurse of 
Telephus. 
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dpaca pigas . . Kal Kepacdédpovs 

aropOvyyas elpp &xndos. 5 

AAE=ANAPOS. 

90. 

ov ydp Tt Oecua Totow dorirais mpéret, 

91. 

Borjpa vikav dvdpas doriras. rl ydp; 

92. 

orelxov & adypdorny dxXov. 

AAHTH2, 

98. 

Wuxt yap etvous kal gpovotca rtovvd.iKov 

Kpeloowv codiotod mavtés éotw evperis. 

99. 

Bpaxet Aby@ Kal TOAAa mpdcKeitar copa. 

100. 

aviip yap doris Aderar A€éyov ael, 

AANnOev adrov Trois Evvotcw dv Bapis. 

LOL 
GXN elrep ef yevvaios, ds adros rEyeLs, 

onpaw drov tT ef yordbev’ Td yap Kadas 

megukds ovdeis dv pidverey dOyos. 

AAEZANAPOS] The subject seems 
0 have been the exposure and rustic 
nurture of Paris, and his recognition as 
the son of Priam through his overcoming 
in the contest for the bull. 

90. The line is quoted merely to il- 
lustrate the use of the word dorirns, 
and the sentence is not finished, (e.g. 
Borijpa Oeiva: may have followed.) 

92. Accusative of the sphere of mo- 
tion. Cp. Aesch. Prom. 708, oreiy’ 
dynpérous yas. E. on L. § 16. p. 23. 
AAHTHS} Supposed by Welcker (Gr. 

‘Tr, p. 215) to be the son of Aegisthus 

so named, who usurped the throné of 
Argos in the absence of Orestes, and was 
slain by him according to Hyg. Fab, 122. 
See below, ’Hpryévn. 

98. Cp. O. C. 498, 9, dpxeiv yap ol- 
par Kdv7i pupiov piav | Yuxiy Tad’ éxri- 
vovoay, iv ebvous mapp: Phil, 1246, ddd’ 
ei dixaia, TaV copay Kpeicow Tae, 

99. ‘Much wisdom lies in brevity of 
speech,’ 

101. i.e. ‘Good lineage is not put to 
shame by telling it.’ According to 
Welcker’s theory this is said by Aletes 
to Orestes, who is disguised. 
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yévos yap els Cdeyxov e€tdy Kaddv 

eUkrelav adv KTHoalTo paddov 7 wWéyov. 

103. 

péyav Oein Bpordv tis On mot dABov 7 

) opikpov 7) Tov pndapod Timdpevor ; 
> lal “~ 

ov yap wor avray ovdéy ev TadT@ pévet, 

- 104. 

dewvov ye Tovs pev dvoceBeis Kaxav *7 dro 

Braorévras eira Totcde piv mpdocev Karas, 

tovs & dvtas éxOAods Ex TE yevvaiwy dpa 

yeyaras elra dvotuyxeis mepukévat, 

od xpav Tad’ obrw Saluovas Ovntav répt 

Tpacoelv" 

by 

tovs 0 dvtas adixous, rods dé riv évavtiav 

Oiknv Kakov Tipwpoy éugavy tive 
THK eye 4 aA x , 

kovdeis dv otras evdTvyer Kakods yeyes, 

AAKMEQN. 

105. 

cl0 ed thpovyjcavt eloiSoipl mos ppevav 

emnBodov Kada@v GE, 

102. 1. o¥8& tpév] Pors. conjectures 
ot8 éyoi: Brunck, ov8@ pv: Nauck, 
ob’ Hyiv. Join yévos KaAév. 

2, eis €Xeyov evdv] Cp. Eur. Alc. 640, 
édeifas eis x Aeyxov eLeAOdv ds ef: Phil, 
98. These two Fragments (101, 2) ap- 
pear to belong to consecutive speeches. 

103. 2. 4 tév) Heath conjectures # 
rot. But the article, as in 7d pndéy, 
marks the absolutely worst, or lowest, 
as an individual object of thought. It 
presupposes a slightly different construc- 
tion, viz. bein Bpor®@. 

104. According to Welcker, this Frag- 

FRAGMENTS = am 

102. -; 

addr agios Ede~as ovdE tuev miKpds” 

éxphv yap Tovs pev evoeBeis Bpotav 
BA 7 > X\ “A 4 exe TL Kepdos Eudaves Oedy médpa, 

ment refers to the position of Ala . 
1, *r’] This, which Bergk added fr 

conjecture, although not a certain e 
dation, clearly improves the oS " 

8. rods 8é] 5é in apodosi. One M 
has rots 5é, and Dindorf reads 
Thy évayriay, 

g. tyrwpdv] Adj. See L, and S..@ 
105. The text is suspected because 0 

the unmeaning tautology. Dindorf cc 
jectures xai for ms; auck, mae 
genicesl, pevoaoavr’ for pe 

p. Aesch. Prom. 335, 6, moAAG 9 df 
vow Tovs méAas ppevory epus | 7) oe 

antes 
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AMYKOZ ZSATYPIKOS. 
108, 

yépavol, xed@vat, yAadkes, lxrivor, Aavol. 

109. 
aiayévas Te 6 padOakxas riOnor, 

AMPIAPEQS ZATYPIKOS. 
110. 

6 muvvoThpns Tovde pdvTews yopod, 

114. 
évO’ obre meAAAS *oids dypavdos +Béros. 

On Te: 
ér av.,.. domep adres TAnyels ... . fevor diddoKaros. 

AMPITPYQN. 
119. 

émei O¢ BAdoTOL, TOY Tpldv pilav aBeiv 

eVoolayv apKel, 

ANAPOMEAA, 
122. 

*huiv *Ovrdv Kotpeov npéOn méAeu’ 

vopos ydp éott *BapBdpois Ounrrodety 

Kpéve *0eG Bpéreov apynbev *yévos, 

AMYKOS] From the Argonautica. 
4\mycus, son of Poseidon and the nymph 
Lythynis, and king of the Bebryces, was 
slain by Polydeuces. 

108. In one quotation of this line 
ropavat is substituted for yeA@var, 

109. Porson made a trimeter of this 
line by transposing 57 to the end. But 
the lyric verse, p24 V— VU | ay a 

‘4 —, is not improbable in a satyric 

drama. 
110. ‘ The last and least of this pro- 

phetic band.’ In the line of Aristo- 
phanes (Vesp. 1510), which the Scho- 
liast adduces this to illustrate, mvvo- 

Thpns seems to mean ‘A diminutive 
hanger-on.’ There is no reason to alter 
xopod to yxopdés with Meineke; pavris 
is used as an adjective. 

111. The words, in the text from which 
they are taken, are év@’ owe méAAcis of 
Gypavos Béros. Cramer conjectures 
dypavdos Bornp. Dindorf reads, from 
the conjecture of Schndw., évéuvta meA- 

Ans fivdv dypatvdAov Bods, an alteration 
which at least helps to show the un- 
certainty of the text. 

*oiés}| Nauck corr. 
112. Ahrens conjectures ppevay for 

évav. But the text cannot be restored 
with certainty. Qy. *od *5° Gomep ddieds* 
TARY éxav SidacKadoy (?). ‘A fisher- 
man learns the danger of playing with 
hooks,’ Cp. Eur. Med. 1203, 7¥xnv 
yap elyopev 5daoKadov. 

119. This Fragment confirms the read- 
ing, evoolas xapiv, in O. C. 390. 
ANAPOMEAA) The tragedy opened 

with Poseidon’s sending the monster in 
consequence of the boast of Cassiopeia. 

122. This Fragment is conjecturally re- 
stored from the text of Hesychius, where 
it stands thus: #puovrdy Képrov ripéOn né- 
Ae vépos yap éote Tois BapBapas Ovn- 
rodeiv Bpdrevov apxHbev yépos To Kpdry. 

1. *fpiv *Ourév] aludppuror, Scaliger ; 
lepddurov, M. Schmidt. 

3. * yévos, Scaliger ; yépas, Buttmann. 
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paabAnta diyovor. 

126. 

avtoxeiAeot AnkvOois. 

ANTHNOPIAAI. 
134. 

épvi0a Kai KnpuKa Kai didKovoy. 

ATPEYZS H MYKHNAIAI. 

| 137. 

pa tiv éxeivov deiriav, 7 Booxeran, 

Ojrus pev adros, dprevas 8 ex Opods exov. 

AXAIQN ZYAAOTOZ H ZYNAEINNOI. 

139. 

popeite, paccérw tis, éyxelita Babdy 

123. Quoted by Eustathius because of 
the (edypa, 

125, *polvov] powdy, MSS. Brunck 
corr. In the explanation given byHesych. 
I. p. 977, Siyovos paaOAns* 6 Sumdois, H 
dual xpwpaor Kexpnuévos, should not 
Suaiv ipaou be read for duel xpwpact? 

126. avroxetAeot] i.e. according to 
Pollux, made out ofa single piece of ala- 
baster, and not having a separate rim. 
ANTHNOPIAAI] After the taking of 

Troy, Antenor and his sons escaped with 
the remnant of the Heneti to Thrace, and 
from thence to the Henetian country on 
the Adriatic. See Strabo, 13. p. 608, 
who refers to Sophocles in confirmation 
of his statement. 
ATPEYS H MYKHNAIAT] The words 

of the Scholiast on Eur. Or, 800,’Arpeds 
..7Hv yovaika 'Aepémnv tipmpetra. . 
pias airiy eis Thy O4daccay, may refer 
either to this drama, or to Aj. 1296, 7. 

137. Cp. Aesch. Cho, 305. 

FRAGMENTS | 

123. 
immoioly 4 KvpBaiot vavorores xObva ; 

124. 

pndty poBeicOat mporpdrovs émiorodds, 

125. 

idod dé *doivov 

2" See * "a 

7 Teal | OR 
va ae A 

AXAION SYAA.] Thetone of the Fray 
ments shows this to have been a satyr 
drama. The subject was the gatherir 
the Achaeans at Tenedos before the sieg 
of Troy. The chiefs seem to have beer 
represented as feasting together. Th 
chief incidents of this time, as we k 
from Proclus, were the wounding | 
Philoctetes and his being taken to Let 
nos by Odysseus, and a quarrel bety 
Agamemnon and Achilles, whose i 
vitation to the banquet was not sent i 
good time. Cp. Ar. Rhet, 2, 24. 
1401 b, 17. a 

139. ‘ Bring forth the wherewithal, | 
some one knead a cake, and fill a dee 
drinking-bowl. This man, like a I 
bouring ox, does no work till he hat 
eaten well.’ Is this said of Ajax? or 
it an insulting speech of the general t 
Achilles coming in uninvited g 

1. Meineke unnecessarily conjectur 
pupare (‘ Knead ye’) for popetre. 

ed 



ovror yévetov ade xpi) 

évonros év ool wavra 

140. (1) ‘One who has asleek beard, 
und is grown up, and of a noble race, 
ought not,’ etc. Or (2) ‘One ought not, 
being great (only) by descent, to have 
his beard thus smeared (with viands), 
and behave like a child, and so be called 
his belly’s heir, when he might be known 
as his father’s son.’ Or (3) ‘One who 
is grown up and well-born ought not to 
have his beard thus smeared and be 
called,’ etc. Nauck (as quoted by 
Dindorf) conjectures pnrpés for yaorpés. 
But the expression in the text does not 
exceed the licence of satyric drama. 

141, The burlesque of tragic éyxos 
in this Fragment is very apparent ; espe- 
cially in dug? Ove, 008 jyapre, wept F 
éu@ Kapa. 

142. 1. td Tpotas .. Ata] ‘The 

VOL. II. K 

kparijp: 68° dvhp ob mpl dv ddyn Karas 
buora Kai Bods épydrns épydcerat. 

140. 

GAN éeyyds “Exrwp éotiv' ob pévew Kadév. 

143. 

® wdvTa mpdoowv, a 6 Licvdos Todds 

dindrugpes 

popodyta Kavrinaida kal yéver péyav 
yaotpos KadeloOat traida, rod marpds mapéy, 

141. 

GAN audi Ovpd tiv Kdéxocpov odpdynv 

Eppiev ovd ijpapre’ mepi & eud Kdpa 

katdyvuTat 7d Tedxos ov ptpov mvéor" 

edeparovpnv & ov didrns dopis bro. 

142, 

OA, 5n ra Tpotas eicopav éddrLa 

CEOUKAS 6. 5 sk 8 

a Seer ie aap ar eae 

OA, éya& 6 pevyers’ od Td pi) KAVELY KaKds, 

*\o pntpos tmarip. 

144, 
as vaoptraKes vuKtépov vavkAnpias 

TAHKTpoLs amrevObvovow ovpiay Tpérw. 

dwellings of Troy,’—Troicas sedes. 
3. In the intermediate line Achilles 

repeats his threat of sailing away—rovd 
°"AxlAAéws Siaryavaxrobvros Kal dnoTdciv 
Aéyovros are the words of Plutarch, 
who makes the quotation. 

4. 76 ph] See Essay on L. § 2g. 

P. 49, 4. ; 
5. od péverv] The v. r. Ovpaiveyr 

may have arisen from ovpaivew, of 
which there is a trace in the other 
v. Fr. ov Kaivey, 

For xadév = aupdpépor, cp. O.C, 1003, 
Kai go. TO Oncéws dvopa Ownevoa Kaddv : 
Phil. 1155, viv naddv . , eopéoa ordpa, 

143. 2. wavra *x@] mavraxov, MSS. 
Vater corr. 

6 pyTpds tarhp] Autolycus. 
144, 1. vavkAnpla seems to be here 

k 
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145. 

ad & &v *Opévotot ypappdtay mrvxas Exov 

*yéu ef tis ob madpecti *ds ~vvdpoce. 

146. 

A\dba Mepidwv orvyepa kai *dvdpovos, 

® *ddvvacls 
oy?) ~ ? f2 , 
“O@varols €VTOTMOTATE pEdEwY, 

avéxovoa Biov Bpaydy icbpév. 

AXIAAEQZ EPAZTAI, 

154. 
, a. or mii. 9p fae 

voon €pwros Tovr’ édipepov Kaxkdv 

exo ay avTd pi) KaK@S ameikdoa. 
e , 2 J 7 ~ érav mdyou ghavévros alOpiov yepotv 

KptvoTadAov apmrdcwo. tradiais Tdyn, 

Ta Tp@T Exovoly HOovas mora.vious’ 
tédos & 6 xupos ov6’ 

used for a vessel and its equipments 
_ (abstract for concrete) as in Eur, Hel. 

1519. 
mAnKTpoLs] ‘Paddles.’ Cp. Hat. 

1.194(of the coracles on the Euphrates), 
idvverar 5¢ id re U0 TAHRKTpwv, Kal BVO 
avipav dp0av éatwrwv. 

145. 1. *@pdvorer] Opnvoir, MSS. 
Toup corr. 

2. vépe] ‘Observe.’ Cp. vapde (L. 
and S. s.v. vwpde, IT. 3). 

ei... 00] ov, not wy, because ei is used 
interrogatively =‘ Whether.’ 

146. 1. *avapovos| dvdparos, MSS. 
2. & *8ivao1s] wduvdoes, MSS. *Ova- 

rois is Brunck’s correction for davaras of 
the MSS. Probably two passages have 
accidentally cohered: one deprecating 
oblivion of the Muse, Ad@a Meepidwr 
otvyepa Kal *dvdparos, 

——tuv-vVUstuUnruyYy, 
the other an address to ‘ Memory,’ or to 
the ‘power of Song,’ @ dvvacis Ovarois 
evmorpotdta perdéwv | dvéxovea Biov Bpa- 
xv lobpudr, 

/ 

VvustuVun—uUL os 
‘ Power, fraught with happiness for mor- 
tals, that by inspiring song, keepest from 

3 4 

draws app OéreL, 

sinking the narrow strand of their life.’ 
Cp. Shak. Macb., ‘ But here, upon thi 
bank and shoal of time.’ : A 

AXIAAENS EPASTAI] This was 3 
regular satyricdrama. See on Fr. 158 
The lines quoted by Nauck from Ovic 
Trist. 2. 409-12, ‘Nec nocet auctor 
mollem qui fecit Achillem,’ etc., mg 
have been equally applicable to t 
Myrmidones of Aeschylus. a 

154. ‘O mais rov xptoraddAoy is sa 
to have been a Greek proverb. 5 

1. voonn’ pwros} The reading is” 
doubtful. The best MS. of Stobaen 
gives épwros yap véonua. Another, sa 
to be interpolated, reads as in the text, 
Dobree conjectures 7d yap véonpa, sup= 
posing épwros to be a gloss. 3 

épipepov] Most SS. have ép 
pepov, which Nauck reads, but ‘th 
trouble which is the object of desire 
exactly accords with the similitude i 
what follows. = 

2. py kak@s} The use of pf is to b 
explained by the hypothesis implied @ 
éxouy’ dv. a 

4. Tardiats +dyn] For this uninte 
ligible reading, Salmasius proposed ma 
des dotayhn. Qy. maides edmaryy (?). 

6. & xupés| It is doubted whethe 



om “4 

"AyirdAniov ddparos. 

this can mean, ‘ The sensation,’ i.e. the 
smart ; and Meineke conjectures 6 xpv- 
pos. But see Essay on L. § 52. p. 97, 
and cp. yevopua. 

6 and 7 are not quite clear. ‘ But at 
last the sensation will not allow them 
to let go (6rws apy, sc. Tis), nor yet is 
the acquisition one that is expedient to 
remain in the hands.’ The combina- 
tion of 6 xupds OéAe is somewhat 
harsh. Qy.é6upés(?). Or, possibly,some 
words are lost after yupds, in which 
case the subject of 0éAa is TH Taidwy 
Tis, ovtpdopov may either (1) agree 
with «7jpa, or (2) TO eTHpa pévery May 
depend on ovpopédy (e071). 

8. *ottw ye] The correction of Sca- 
liger. The MSS. have otre; Meineke 
conjectures ow 5é. 

g. kal 76 pi} SpGv] Essay on L. § 33. 

p- 58; § 21. p.33,6. 
ampoterat] Meineke conjectures mpoo- 

tera, which is possibly right. 
155. The words appear to come from 

a speech of Peleus reviling Thetis, in 
consequence of which she was here re- 
presented as deserting him, according 

OF SOPHOCLES. 
Fak aera a“ ~ 4 , ovT €v XEpoly 7d KTipa obpdopoy péverr. 

*obrwm ye tovs épdvtas adris ipepos 
dpav kai 7d pi) Spav modddxis mpolerat. 

155. 
7 4 ¥ > bd - Tis ydp pe poxBos ovK émecrdre : 

Aéwv Opdkwv Te, wip, Ldap. 

157. 

7) Oopds dtxdcropov mAGKTpov" 

Oimrvxor yap dd0var piv HpiKov 

158. 

mamai, Ta madly, ws bpas, amddeoas. 

159. 

ad 8, & Lbaype, -Mndtwrixdy Tpédos. 

160. 

tyA@oons pedioons TO KaTEppunKori. 

to the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, 
4.816. Thetis took these various forms 
in avoiding the advances of her mortal 
wooer. See Fr. 556. 

157. 4+U- EE a ae 

tb t RH VnHug 

vIty—u GFF, 

Dobree and Heath denied the Sopho- 
clean authorship of this fragment. But 
we know too little of the style of the 
poet’s satyric dramas to be able to 
pronounce with confidence on such a 
point. 

158. The words are addressed by 
Phoenix to the Chorus of Satyrs. 

159. Zvaypos is the name of a 
hound. 

tpéhos] There is a v.r. Bpépos. 
160. ‘To him whose tongue flows 

down with honey.’ Although both geni- 
tives may be construed, (* With honey 
from his tongue’), yAdoons may well be 
a corruption either of yAwoop or yAdeo- 
asav, The words probably apply to 
Nestor, tod wal dmd yAwoons pédcTos 
yAuniov péev addy, Il. 1. 249. 

Kka2 
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161. 

68 && brras *dppdgw ‘Hgpaicrov *réxvp. 

162, 

*duudtov do 

Abyxas inow*, 

AAIAAAOZ. 

163, 
textovapxos Motca, 

1206; 

aN odde pev dF KdvOapos trav Airvaiwy mdvras. ' 

AANAH. 

169. 

ovk oda Tiv ony meipay’ ey 8 ériorapat, 

Tod maidds dvros Todd’ éyd didAAvpaL, 

170. 

yovov Te phrwov Kadpodiciav dypar. 

Lit. 
: (in, tive, pépRov, 

AIONYZIAKOS ZATYPIKOZ. 

175. 

wé0ev wor é&AvTov @de 

evpov avOos avias; 

161, €v@"] Ellendt conjectures év 6’. 
*appdtw | dpagiwv, MSS. Lob. corr, 
*réxvy| Texvirov, MSS. Dind. corr. 
162. A happy restoration of the cor- 

rupt Sees ele gnotv in Hesychius, 
éppatov dro Aéyxas is due to Casaubon, 
inow to Nauck and Dindorf. Achilles 
is spoken of, 

AAIAAAOS)] One of the persons in 
this play, which Welcker and others 
conjecture to have been a satyric drama, 
was Talos of Crete, a man of bronze 
made by Daedalus for Minos. He was 
overtaken by his pursuers, when the 
pivot in his ankle broke. 

163. texrévapxos] Nauck conjectures 
TeKTOVoUpyos, 

166. This Fragment is doubted. See 
above Fr, 157, and note, 

FRAGMENTS © =) om 

AANAH] Some would entity th 
with the ’Axpiovos supr. 2 

169. Said by Acrisius of the | chi 
Perseus, to some one who has advil 
him to leave the event to fortune. _ 

170. *-yévov re] yévowov, MSS, M 
surus corr, iz 

kadpodtiatav dypav] The ancientse 
plained this of the partridge, which hun 
ers decoyed by exhibiting the female, 

171. From a sarcastic speech. __ 
AIONYSIAKO= ZATYPIKOZ] 

subject was the gift of the vine. — 
175. u= ny veu—Y 

—vtuvu--. ¢ 
Join dAvrov dvias. The grammari 

who quotes the words observes 
the lyric from which they are ake 

ie 

P. 

{ 

4 



ae 

has an inebriate looseness of expression : 
AeAupevyny exe THY Epunvelay Kal peOvov- 
ow dppdérrovoay. This must excuse the 
exceptional order. 

177. Hesychius tells us that this is 
said of a hare, ‘She might be crouching 
on her form in a fugitive dwelling- 
place.’ 
EAENH> ATAITHSIS] Cp. Il. 3. 

205-8 (Antenor speaks), 757 yap kal 
Setpd mor HAvde dios ’Odvaceds, | ced 
ever’ aryyedins, abv ’Apnipirw Meveddg’ | 
tovs 5 éya efeiviaca Kal ev peydporor 
pidnoa, | dupotépay 5& uty edanv Kal 
pndea mueva,—where the Scholiast says : 
mpo TOD oTparevom Trois “EAAnvas eis 
Tpotay #APov mpécBes "Odvaceds rat 
MevéAaos dmarodyvres “EAévny, &v ols 
Tav drAdAwy avrovds ped UBpews KiwfdvTwv 
pévos ’Avrhvmwp feviCe: piroppévws. This 
play included the strife between Calchas 
and Mopsus, and the death of Calchas, 

179. ‘For indeed I recognize a simi- 
larity of accent which somehow (m= 
mws, cp. supr. 85, note) suggests to me 
the odour of Laconian speech;’ lit. 
‘ Addresses me in some way so that I per- 

OF SOPHOCLES. 501 
AOAO/IE S, 

477. 
evvaios ein Spamérw aoréyny exov, 

EAENHS AMAITHS!5, 

La, 
Kal yap xapakTyp abrds év yAdéoon Ti pe 

mpoonyopet Adkwvos dapacbat rbyou, 

180. 
yuvaika & é€eddvres i) Opdooea tyévuv 

{7€ @s Tod pév é@rov Typadios évnupévors. 

EAENHZ [AMOZX ZATYPIKOS. 

183. 
Térwv epivos Taxpetos ay 

és Bp@ow dddovs e~epivdfers Adyo. 

E/IITONOI. 

187, 
piret yap 4 dvokreELa Tots POovovpévors 

A 9:2 19. A , a -~ 

vikay €% alcxpois i ml Tols Kadois méov. 

ceive,’ etc. mpoonyopet has better MS. 
authority than the v. r. mapnyopet. dp- 
paoGar is an unmeaning v.r. fordcpacba. 

180. 1. +yévuv may be a corruption of 
woXw, through v. rr. yévos and modvv: 
i.e. (a) yévos méduv, (b) moddvy, moduy, 
(c) yévos, (d) yévoy, 

2 is hopelessly corrupt. 
proposed ypaBiors for ypapios. Mr. R. 
Ellis proposes ‘ypaqidios. But qy. 
xphoec®’ E@Aov ypadios évnupévors (€w- 
Aov, sc. iudriov, ‘ Cast off clothes’) (?). 
EAENH= TAMOS SATYP.| It is 

doubtful whether the “EAévns dprayq 
mentioned in the Greek argument to 
the Ajax is the same with this or with 
the ‘EAéyns dwaitnats. 

183. 31. Some, with Porson, would 
restore this line as follows, méwaw épi- 
vos ws axpeios abrds dy: others, more 
simply, with Cobet, by cancelling dx- 

tos. 

Pp ETIFONOT] Supposed by Welcker 
to be the same with "EppvAn. 5S 
especially Fr. 193. 

187. ‘ When men are envied, ill-report 
prevails against them more for disgrace- 

Schneider 
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. SS oe 

FRAGMENTS | 

188. 
® wav ov ToAUHoCaTAa Kal Tépa, yurr" 

xdkiov GAN ovK eoTiw od Eorat tore 

yuvaikos, ef TL THEA ylyverat Bporois. 

189. 
dd6peve tratdwy, motov cipnkas Adyor ; 

EPI, 

190. 
éy® d& revda ad mpds irpia Bréro. 

191. 

evopos *ydpov. 

192. 
piay piav. 

EPI®YAH. 

193. 
*6 yhdoo, év olow avdpdow Tiphy Exes 

drrov Adyot abévovar TaY Epywv méor, 

194. 
dmov d& pi) Tdpior edevOépws éyelv 

tear, vika & év mode Ta xelpova, 

dpaptlas opdddover tiv cwrnpiav. 

195. 
Ynpe mpocbvrws cH Ce tiv evdpnpiar. 

ful actions than for noble ones.’ These 
words may have had some point in 
their original context: as it is, they are 
unmeaning. The general sense seems 
to be that when one is envied, ‘that 
craves wary walking.’ ‘He who acts 
honestly is better able to live down 
calumny.’ 

188, 1. yuvq] The nominative, which 
is the reading of the best MSS., agrees 
better with the general statement in 
what follows than the vocative, which 
is read by Nauck and Dindorf. 

191. *ydpou] yduos, MSS. Nauck 
corr. Hesychius doubts whether the 
meaning is ‘ Marriageable,’ or ‘ Careless 
about marriage,’ The latter interpreta- 

« 

Ae 

tion, although less probable in itself, con : 
firms Nauck’s emendation. For * 
careless marriage’ is without meaning. — 

192, plav plav, ‘One by one” 
ENMI®YAH}] See above on the tit 

*Eniyorot. E 
193. 1. *& is Dindorf’s addition. H 

also suggests oios for olow. Jact 
conj. yA@ao" év Kevoiow .. exe, We 

194, 3. Gpaprias] dyuapria is a v. 
195. mpowévrws] Some MSS, hat 

mpoonkdvrws, whence Nauck conject 
mperdvtws, But for mpoodvras, 
does not seem an impossible readit 
cp. Eur. Phoen. 528, 9, @ réxvoy, ob 
dravra 7® yhpq Kaka, ’Eredudees, mpoe 
€0T.V, K.T.A, a 
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196. 
> ~ 7 > aperns BéBara 8 ciclv ai xrhoeis povat. 

197, 
> “~ A > “~ avdpav yap écOd\dv orépvoy od paddacerat. 

198. 
A my mas ovv padxwpuat Ovntds dv Bela TUXN ; 

a ».§ ~ Omov TO de.vdv, EAs oddey wperei. 

199. 
dmedOe *kiveis trrvov larpdy vocov. 

200. 

kal yap ’Apyeious dpa. 

“EPMIONH. 

3 201. 

GAX @ Tatpwas yas dyuiatov médov. 

EYMHAOS. 

EYPYAAOS. 

204.* 

tpobeis akdvOn tpvydvos Oadaccias. 

EYPY ZAKS. 

198. The words probably belong to 
Amphiaraus, Cp. Trach. 725, 6, ov« 
éotw év Tois pr) Kadois BovAevpacw | 005’ 
éAnis, Aris Kal Opdoos Tt mpogever. 

199. daredOe* *kvets] This is Nauck’s 
ingenious emendation for dmeA@ éxei- 
vns. Dindorf prefers Valknir’s con- 
jecture, dmeA6” éxeivns imvos iarpods vd- 
gov. But the use of abstract for con- 
crete in aveis invov is Sophoclean and 
poetical. Cp. ‘Macbeth doth murder 
sleep.’ 

200. The words are said by Eriphyle 
to her son Alcmeon. 

EPMIONH]: Hermione had been pro- 
mised to her cousin Orestes by Tyn- 
dareus, the grandfather of both. Then 
she was given to Neoptolemus, having 
been promised to him in reward for his 
part in taking Troy. Lastly, by the 
award of Apollo, she was given to 

Orestes after he had avenged his father, 
and by him she became the mother of 
Tisamenus. 

201. dyuatov] Meineke conjectures 
dyuaiov. 

EYPYTAAOS)] Euryalus, the son of 
Odysseus, by Euippe, the daughter of 
Tyrimmas the Epirote, was killed on 
coming to Ithaca, either by Odysseus 
or Telemachus, before they had recog- 
nized him, through the jealous craft of 
Penelope. Shortly after this Odysseus 
died by the hand of his son Telegonus, 
an unconscious parricide. 

204.* The line is thus restored by 
Meineke from the words of Parthenius, 
mpos THs avrds atrovd -yeveds Tpabels 
dxdvOn Garaccias tpvyovos érededrnoev. 
EYPYSAKH®) See Fr. 205, dddfacror, 

in the subjoined list of words. 
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HPAKAHS Elll TAINAPQI SATYPIKOS. 

206. 

.. ouvéedeyoy Ta EON, OS Exkavpdrov 

LH por peragd mpocdejoecer. 

207. 

tpégovar Kpivns *pvrAaKa xwpirny ddr. 

208. 

Kukdaériov Tpox dv. 

209. 

kpeiooov Oeois yap 7 Bporois xdpiv pépeuv. 

210. 

tov dpavra ydp tt Kal mabeiv ddefrerat. 

211. 
royap *ad dy puddgat *xotpoy dore *Secpiav. 

HPITONH., 

215. 
& 6 

dofn tomd{w, Tair ideiv capds Oédo. 

216. 

viv & telph *tradpos é€ adbrav ews 

dm@decév Te KavTos é£ameXero. 

HPAKAH> EMI TAINAPOI ZATYP.] conjectures rdv ydp idSy (supposing th 
The subject seems to have been the to be an epithet of Cerberus). a 
descent for Cerberus. According to HPITONH] Supposed by Welcker 
Herodian, Helots took the place of be the same with the AAHTH= 
Satyrs. Erigone was the daughter of Aegisth 

207. pvAda wai, MSS. Jacobs corr. and Clytemnestra, a 
208. ‘The Cyclopean Circuit’ (of the 216. 1. +eiph is corrupt. Qy. Ape 

wall), 6.0 6’(?), The subject may be a serpen 
Pia Sade ees, that is roused to fury, and then s in. 
The MSS. have roryap ihn guddga _—_ *8radpos] MSS. tmoppos, which, a 

xotpos Ware decpiwv. yxoipov Sore de-  COrding to Erotian, means ‘seer 
gpiay is the conj. of Casaubon. Bergk ind. corr. 



@AMYPA>} Thamyris (Attice Tha- 
myras) is made blind by the Muses 
whom he had challenged to a contest 
in music. See Il. 2. 599 foll. Sophocles 
is said to have himself represented 
Thamyris, lyre in hand. 

217. od Aesch. Agam. 285, “A@gov 
aitos Znvés. 

218. 1. payd6iSes] The quantity (ya- 
adtdes) is excused, because the word is 
of foreign origin. Meineke would write, 
paryasises. 

2, Ta, . €v"EAAnor] The scene of the 
drama was in Thrace. 

220. 1. mpémoda] This word is doubt- 
ed; but why may it not mean, ‘Giving 
forwardness to the feet? i.e. inciting to 
movement, Cp. the uses of mpéxepos, 
and the verb mporodi¢er. 

2. Xépeor woSeor| These unusual forms, 
which appear in the MSS., may have 

_ been used by Sophocles for the sake of 
_ the open trochaic metre :— “ 

gal rs che E 

OF SOPHOCLE 

OAMYPAS. 

217. 
Opiiccav oxomidv Zyvis ’AOdov. 

218. 
mnkral 6€ A¥pat Kal paydd.des 

té tT ey" EdAnow gbav’ Advpedg. 

220. 
mpomoda pédea Tad boa KAvopev 

Tpoxiwa Bdoipa yxépeot mddecr. 

221. 
oix@Ke yap KpoTnT& mnktidwy péAn 

Apa povadrAols Te tELudvTEwsS 

tvads orépnua Kopacdons. 

222 
TO KotAov "Apyos ov KaToiKnoavT ér1. 

224. 
pnyvds xpucdderoy képas, 

pnyvds appoviay xopdorévov upas. 

225. 
povoopaver & éAdupOnv *daxeTG, mori tdeipay 

UNURUUIURUNURORUIUREE 
But of this we cannot be sure. 
reads xepol médecow. 

221. 2 and 3 are probably past cure, 
although the ingenuity of Nauck’s em- 
endation of 2, Avpa pévavAol 0 ols éxal- 
popev téws, provokes an attempt at 1. 3, 
orépnp avias [450] koipyots 7’ dons. 

222. Cp. O. C. 1387. 
224, ——$ 4 UV —vu 

Nauck 

——-“ 0024 u0VU RK 

225. Suu —uU ttn 

ley astuu sue 

RAURCT LOLOL ter ter ier 

‘I am seized by the oestrus of the 
Muse, and make my way to the ridge (?) 
impelled by the lyre, and by the strains 
which Thamyras inimitably composes.’ 

1 Qy. fuu—vesttuu=(?),. 
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epxouar TS x re Adpas, Ex TE vouwv 

ods Oaptpas mepiadkrAa povoorrore., 

OYESTHS EN SIKYQNI wai OYESTHE AEYTEPOS, 

227, 5 
copos yap ovdels mdiy ov dv tind Beds. | 

adr els Oeods dpavta, Kav eéw Sikns 

xXopely Keren, Keio’ ddouropeivy ypedy: 

alaxpov yap ovdévy av bhnyodvTar Oeoi. 

235. . 

€oTt ydp Tis évadia 

*EvBouls aia: ride Bdkyxewos Bérpus 

ér nuap Epre. mpata pev *apmpas Ew 

KekAnudtorat *yAwpoy evavbes déuas- 

eir nyap afer *péroov dudakos rvror, 

kal KAXiveral ye KatromepKodrat Bérpus 

deiAn 6€ aoa Téuverat Braoroupévn 

Kah@s dmépa Kavakipvatat torév. 

1. *8axet@] 8 dv nal 7G (or 70) MSS. 
daxérw Brunck conjectures, but see L. 
and S. 

I, 2. mort +8etpdav | Epxopar +8"] The 
text here can hardly be sound. de:pq is 
not used in the sense of S5epds, except 
in the plural, This objection might be 
easily obviated by reading Sdepds (acc. 
plur.) But the position of 8’ in 1. 2 is 
unrhythmical, and the metre is doubtful. 
Qy. tori & eipay épyopa, ‘ And I go to 
the public place’(?). For the use of é«, 
see E. on L. § 19. p. 28, 2. 
OTESTHS, A xat B) The former 

drama represented the exile of Thyestes ; 
ne latter, the crime of Atreus against 
im, 
227. This Fragment is from the former 

of the two plays. 
235. This description of the mira- 

culous vine, or vineyard, of the Euboean 
Nysa, is quoted by the Scholiast of 
Euripides, in illustration of the lines 
of the Phoenissae, 229-31, which describe 
a similar fabulous phenomenon on Mount 
Parnassus, oiva 0’ & xaapépov | ordfas 
Tov modvKaproy | oivdvOas icica Bétpuv. 

FRAGMENTS a 

fe 

The Fragment is corrupt in several 
places, but has been plausibly restored, 
Cp. Od. 7. 123-6. @ 

2. *EvBous ala] edBonoaca, MSS. 
Cobet corr. 

3. én’ Fpap pte] (1) ‘Comes forth 
daily;’ lit.‘to meet the day;’ or, ‘for 
the day’s supply.” Cp. Hdt. 1. 32. § 8 
Or (2) ‘ Advances with the advancing — 
day. a 
aunplie €w] AaBpadéw and AaBpa- 

ows, ere Nicer soe Berg a 
. *xA@ x@por, ; corr, 

ciavoes fils conj. olvdvOns, 
5. te} ‘Will bring.” Some MSS, 

have avfe, ‘ Makes to grow.’ a 
6. wal kAiverai ye] Sc. 7d Fuap. * Ay, 

and as the day begins to decline.’ Thi 
hrase has been unnecessarily altered by 
eineke to yAveaiverai re, for which 

Nauck suggests mewaiverai re, Perhaps, 
at least, re should be read for ye. ‘ust 
as —.’ ck 

7, 8. BAawroupévy | KaAds] ‘ Attain 
ing perfect growth.’ The words #aA@s 
érwpa are inverted in the MSS., 
Mr. R. Ellis would read émwpiatos, 



mene 

“oF SoPH 
236. 

mpos tiv ’Avdykny ovS “Apns dvblorara.. 

237. 
as *yuv rdxos orelxapery od yap éo0 bras 
omovdns dikaias pepos deral more. 

238. 
exer pev adyeiv’, oida: meipacbar Sd? ypr 
€ ~ “A ~ 

os pkoTa TavayKaia tod Biov dépev 
2 ~ , ~ €K TOY TOLOUTwY xpyh TW iacw RaPeir, 

239. 
»? 

éveoTl ydp Tis Kai Néyo.ow Adovy, 
rnO re a ~ wo ~ 
HnUNVY OTAaV TOLWOL TMV OVTMY Kakov. 

240. 
kaitep yépov dv* adda TO yijpa pire 

X® voids dpuaprety Kal 75 Bovredew & Sei. 

INAXOX ZATYPIKOS. 

249. 
“Ivaye *v& 7 Tov O X€ *“varop, mat Tod Kpnvav 

? ~ matpos Qkeavod, péya mpecBevov 

“Apyous te ytais "Hpas te mé&yos 

kat Tuponvoior Medacyots. 

250. 
2+. pel yap am dxpas 

flivdov Adkpov 7 dad NeppaBav 

287. I venture to write és vuy for ds 
voy, the enclitic yyy being joined with 
oreixopev. ‘Let us go now with all 
speed’ (ws raxos). 

238. Badham suggests that 1. 2 is 
brought in from elsewhere, and that 
xen, in 1. 3, is a corruption of 57. It 
may with equal plausibility be conjec- 
tured that 1. 3 forms a separate Frag- 
ment, I and 2 being continuous. 

239. 2. Svtwv] i.e. mapdvrwy. Cp. 
El. 305, and note. 
INAXO3] A satyric drama on the 

legend of Io. 
249. 1. *v@rop] yevyarop, MSS. Mei- 

neke has restored v@rop from Hesychius, 
with great probability,—although it is 

also possible to delete “Ivaye, and read 
yevvarop éyuds, «.7.A. Hesych. vaérop: 
péwy, moAvppous. 

4. Sophocles followed Aeschylus in 
making the inhabitants of Argos Pelas- 
gian, in the earliest time. Aesch. Suppl. 
252, 3. For the generic name, Tupon- 
vol, applied to them, cp. Hdt. 1. 57, 
Toto. viv ert éovor TleAacyay, Trav bwép 
Tuponvav Kpnorava modu olxedvtoy. 

250. According to the fable which 
Sophocles follows here, the Inachus of 
the Peloponnesus was an off-shoot (dmo- 
dacpds, dmoppwé), from the river of the 
same name in the Amphilochian Argos, 
which again was mystically associated 
with the Achelous. 



508 FRAGMENTS 

eis ’Apugiroxous kal ’Axapvavas, 
ployer 8 bdacw rots “Axeddou 

évOev és “Apyos Oia kipa Tepov 

qKee Onpov tov Avpketov. 

251. 

yuvh tis tHde tovdrnvas ’Apkddos Kuri ; 

_ 252, 
Mrodrwvos *48 émeicodos. 

253. 

mavooKkos £evdoTacis. 

257. 

Eav0y 8 "Adpodicia rAdrag 

*raow *érextime: Sdpots. 

258. 

evoatpoves of tore *yévvas 

agpOirov raxévres | Oeiov, 

259. 
tpaxds toe txeAdvns Képyvos éfaviorarat, 

262. 
, A BS 

ETNVES * 
“~ > €x Kdpta Bai@v yvwros av yévoir avip. 

Sid ktpa Tepov] Siarepov xdyua, 
‘Dividing his waters. E. on L. § 18. 
age 
251. Toup’s conjectural restoration 

of this line, yun) Tis Hde; KvKdAds *Ap- 
Kados xvvqs, is unsatisfactory. Mr. R. 
Ellis, with more probability, suggests 
yuvy tis;  KuAAnvis "Apkabdos xuvi; 
Qy. ‘Is it a woman, or the Cyllenian 
hat of an Arcadian (man) ?’ 

252. *45"] 8, MSS. Pors. corr. 

257. —tuRete= 

+ VY ~£ i a, 

1. ’Adpobiola] * ‘Regarded by lovers 
as a sort of omen.’ See L. and S.s. v. 
Aarag, and cp. ‘ Venereus (jactus),’ 

ich 8, dorep 4 tapoipmla, 

2. *raow | maoiv, MSS. Heath corr, 
*érexrime is Nauck’s conjecture for 
éraoxirre. Dindorf adopts a different 
arrangement of the lines, févn Be 3 
gretiets | drag Gract viv éreond rreL 
dépos. appernny takes Adraf to 
mean the qua ruped of the name. 

258. —4Uuu—UV—— a 

tu v= 
I. * yévvas] -yeveds, MSS. Berg 
2. +@elov] Something is wrong. 

conjectures dp@irov elas Aaxé 
Nauck, Prete Aaxévres a 

259. +xeAavys is corrupt ; 
xs y’ év Spos(?). The words refer 
the ies «sont le of Io. 



| oO OR: 
roovd éudv Motto’ dyeudias ydpw. 

264, 

matnp d& morapds *lvayxos 

Tov avtindacrov *voudy exer Kexunkbrov. 

266. 
mévra & épidwv dpayvav Bpider, 

267. 
érrikpoupa yOovds ’Apyeias, 

268. 
kvapoBdrws Sixacriy, 

269, 

XElwave dv Tadivoxio, 

272. 
avaideias pdpos. 

[=1QN. 

IOBATHS., 

275. 

tov “AiSav yap odd: yijpas olde gideiv. 

IOKAH2. 

277. 

GAAa Kal ALwoppadi 

TUVAEIa. 

278. 
GAN iO: xaipwy Kal mpd§eras 

\ ~ i. L eee 4 
KaTQ@ vovuv Tov e€pov. 

263. In the absence of the context it 
is rash to assume that éyéy is corrupt. 

264, 2, *vowdv Eyer] exer vdpov, MSS. 
Ellendt corr. But qy. vodv éxev(?) ‘Has 
the shadowy mind of the dead’ (?). 

267. From an anapaestic line. 
268. The Fragment is too slender to 

allow us either to assume corruption or 
to attempt emendation. Nauck con- 

jectures xvapoBor@ oe dixaorhy. 
IOBATH=] Some part of the story 

of Bellerophon. 

275. Rigas | suv. 

IOKAHS] An unknown name, for 
which "IgiAjjs and OlxAfjs have been 
conjectured. 

278. Used by Aristophanes, Eq. 498. 
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Kail wdvt dkovoev mdvt dvanrttacce xpévos, 

| 281. 
cetnpias yap pdppak ovxi tmavtaxod 

Bréypar mdpeotiv, ev d& TH mpopnOia. 

IDITENEIA. 

284, 
od 8 @® peyictwv Tvyxdvovca trevOepar. 

285. 

o€npov adyyos ov pedicoodcbat mpéret, 

286. 

voet mpos avdpl, c@ua tovAvmous Sires 

wétpa, trpamrécOar yvnoiov ppovipartost. 

INMOAAMEIA, see OINOMAOS. — 

INNMONOYS., 

279. 

e€ 'Ndévov ys popBddos Kopigopat, 

280. 

mpos Tadta KpUmre pndév, as 6 mdvb’ dpav 

ee 
a — - 

287. 

tixrer yap ovdty écOdrdv eixala orxory. 

IXNEYTAI ZATYPOI. 
293. 

évnrdata ~vd\a 

tplyoupa Staropeboal oe tSeirat. 

294. 

Kagoppevifer KovK éemirxoAdferat 

Brdorn. 

279. According to Steph. Byz., Olenus 
was a town of Achaia or Aetolia. 

280. Cp. O, T. 1213, épedpé o” dixové’ 
6 wav0’ épav xpdvos. 

I®ITENEIA} See below, KAuvraipyh- 
oT pa. 

284. According to Photius and Sui- 

das, Odysseus says this to Clytemne tra 
about Achilles, and mevOepés is here 
=yayuBpés. = 

286. 1. vée] Pors. conjectures your 
Se?. The Fragment is corrupt, and has 
not been successfully emended, Qy. your 
.. *rdéxeoOan *yvnoiy *ppovnpari (7). — 

wil 
oo | 
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IQN. 

296. 
mpos avdpos ecbdod mdvra yevvalos pépeww. 

297. | 
> QA ~ ~ ev Atos Kiros *dpotrat podvoy eddalpwv roBds*, 

KAMIKIOI. 

301. 

dpvibos HAO emdvupos 

mépdikos é€v KXeLvois ’AOnvaioy méyois. 

302. 
¢ 7 nw 

arias orpaByAov thade, téxvov, ef Tiva 

duvaiped cdpeiv. 

303. 
? 4 d ; lal la MigToL Me KwXEvovcW ev hopa Séuas. 

KHAAAIQN SATYPIKOS. 

304. 
4 nn 

kal Of TL Kal trapeika 
¢ * lo 7 

vmod Tov d€aTos. 

oh T@v * aprupatov 

305. 

Haotiyial, KévTpwves, &\doTpLOpdyou. 

506. 
eS \ Vé ~ _~ 

Tos pev AOyols Tots goiow ov TEkpaipouat, 

ob wGddov ) AevK® AiO@ AevK ordOun. 

307. 
Pa 

‘ri & bray *yévntar *O) Ta mdvr dvou oKid; 

ION] Supposed by Welcker and others 
to be the same as the Creiisa. 

297. So Mr. R. Ellis for the MS. 
év Aids Khros dpodaba pdvoy edvdaipovas 
&ABov. 

va —, 
KAMIKIOI| The death of Minos by 

the hands of the daughters of Cocalus, 
801. Perdix was slain by Daedalus. 
2. is without caesura. 
302. The construction is lost. The 

/ / / / 
aed © Amel Reel © A © deel 

clue to the labyrinth was passed through 
twisted shells, of the kind known as 
orTpaBndos. Minos says this when in 
pursuit of Daedalus. 
KHAAAINN] A satyric drama on 

the birth and education of Hephaestus. 
304. 1. *r@v dprupdtwv)] rq dprv- 

party, MSS. Dind. corr. 
2. Séaros] dv7i rot 5éovs, Hesych. 
306. 2.AeuK@ AlOq] Sc. tpocBadAopérn. 
307. MSS. or dv me yiywnra ra 
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KAY TAIMNHE TPA. 
310. 

*rov *avriov *mvéovra & ovx *épas *Oedv 
kal deiua *mpoopépovt *am avratas Oeob; 

KOAXIAES. 

311. 
RENE CORENEES yap . 

aheves O€ puKT)p os . 

312. 

amnge méugiE *ds * 

*rnréoxorrov tréugiya xpucéav iddv. 

314. 

7 gys vrouvds avOvrovpyjoa ydpuv ; 

315. 

bpeis pev ovK ap pore tov MMpopunbéa. 

316. 

Al. % Bdaords ovx eBracrey odmixdp.os ; 

kal *kpara dpig~as evdrA9S6ho ohnkopare 

xXaArKnrAdrots Srdowwr pntpds e£édv. 

AIT. 

nav’ dvou axa. The words might de- 
scribe the last stage of intoxication. 
Cp, Plat. Phaedrus, 260 C, and Thomp- 
son’s learned note. 
KAYTTAIMNH21PA] Welcker, Nauck, 

and Dindorf reasonably suppose this 
play to be the same with the Iphigeneia. 

310. Tov 8 dvraiov mepidivéovra odx 
dpare | kal deipa mpoonvaiovta dyraias 
Geod is the MS. reading. Tév.. Gedy, i.e. 
The storm-wind sent by Artemis. The 
senseless remark of Erotian, that dv- 
Taios sometimes meant owppwv, was 
occasioned by the word being here ac- 
cidentally used as an epithet of the 
chaste goddess. 
KOAXIAES] The adventures of Jason 

in Colchis, including the death of Ap- 

€xmrvéovalt mvevpovev aro 

imvod * cedacgédpov. 

313. 

kav eOatpacas 

syrtus. The Colchian maidens were 
companions of Medea. 

311. Part of a description of the fire- 
breathing bulls. 

312. From the same. me ppg * oe 
*invov cedaapépov i is Hermann’s correc- 
tion of méuquigiv od réAas pépov. Mr. B 
Ellis suggests é¢ for ds, 

313, 2. *rmA€toKorov] rpde exon, 
MSS. Bentley corr. 

314, drropvis ] Medea to Jason (?). ‘Ace 
companying your speech with an oath.” 
Cp. iné in imddeav, broroBeiv, etc. 

315. Cp. Ap. Rh. 3. i foll. 
316. Cp. Ap. Rh. 3. 13 Pe 
2. *Kpata] xdpra, Mise! beg corr. 
3. pytpds eEé5u] pi) mpooetédy, 

Rutgers corr, 

VS. 
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817. 

[*Exovras edfdvous 
7 e 4 b , éoracay ipatiov émifdorpas|. 

319. 

Knpots bratOov tiv Aids tupavvida. 

320. 

Kadov gpovety tov Ovnriv advOpémas toa. 

KPEOY2A. 

323. 

Tait éotly ddyioT, Hv wapdy bécbat Kadas 
o£ oe’ X\ 7 a Ua avTos Tis avT@ tiv BAdBnv mpocbhH dépor. 

324, 

doris O& TéAuN mpds 7d devov EpyeTat, 

6pOy pev 4 yAadoo éoriv, dogpadrs 8 6 voids. 

325. 

Kadov pev ovy ovK eoTL Ta Yevdh Evel 

btm 8 drcOpoy Sewdv adrAnde dyes, 

ovyyveworov elmeiy éott Kal TO pi) Kaddv, 

r 326. 

ovre yap ydpov, ® gira, 

ovr dv dABov Experpov 
B4 > 7 a4 evOov evgaipmav exe 

POovepal yap ddoi. 

327, 
kal ph Te Oavudons pe Tod Képdovs, avaé, 

8 dvTéxecOat, Kal yap ol paxpdy Biov 

317. v—U—— KPEOYTSA] Conjectured to be the 
ee Sat hdl same with the Ion. < 

- re ee re 324. i.e. ‘Where danger is inevitable, 
I. *éxovres] MSS. éxovras. Nauck courage is the secret of safety.’ 

corr. / eh 

319. Said of Ganymedes. Cp. Aesch. oy: So eas 
Fr, 131, 132. oo ae ee 

320. dpovetv..tca] ‘Not to have tu-—---u- 
thoughts beyond, tca=p7) pel{w. ioov Bera LG, eee 
ppovwy is differently used in Ant. 374. 

VOL. I. L | 
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Ovntav éxovar, Tod ye Kepdaiver suas 

dmpié txovra, kdort mpds TA yphpara 

Ovnroto. Ta\Aa SedTEp’’ 

aivotow dvoocov dvdp* 

elvat mévns dv dvocos, GAN del voceiy, 

328. 

KdddoTév éott tobvdiKov mwepuKéevan, 

AGotov dé 7d CHv dvocov, Adiarov 8 dro 

mdpectt AWis av épa Kab repay, 

329, 

dmedO dredOe, rat* 

> \ 4 ? Oeot yap ovmor, 

328. Cp. Theogn. 255,6; Plat. Gorg. 
505 A. 

KPIZIZ] A satyric drama on the 
judgment of Paris. 

332. Cp. Aj. 915; 6, GAAG wiv TeEpi- 
mruxet | paper advo robe mapmndnv. 
KN&OI SAT.] The fable of the Idaei 

Dactyli. See Smith’s Dictionary of 
Biography and Mythology, s. v. Dactyli. 

335. évos] See L. and S. s. v. III. 
AAKAINAI] It is conjectured that the 

chorus of Laconian maidens were the 
companions of Helen, and that the sub- 
ject of the drama was the theft of the 

FRAGMENTS am 

7a OvK adkovotpa, 

KPIZIZ ZATYPIKH., 
332. 

kal &) ddpe TOS ws Eu@ KaddTopat, 

KQ%O!l ZATYPOI!. 

335. 

Kudlabeis ws Tis dvos iabampios, 

AAKAINAI, 

337. 

oreviy & edupev Warida KovK 

338. 

el Tt xp) Bpordv Aé€yety, 

dpfact Povéi riv car *’Apyelov UBpiw 

*fuvawvécovrar radra ph pdxov Bia, 

eiol 8° ofrives 

éuol & ovdels Soxet 

* ¢BépBopor, 

Palladium by Diomedes and Odys 
See note on Fr. 337. 

337. *&BdpBopov] dBapBapoy, MSS 
Blomfield corr. The editors comp par 
Servius in Virg. Aen, 2. 166, ‘ Diom 
et Ulixes, ut alii dicunt cuniculis, ut al 
cloacis onary arcem,’ 

338. ei tu. . A€yew) = ‘Tf, 
chance, a sane may speak it.’ 

2. *’Apyelwv] ’Apyeious, MSS. Nan 
corr, 

3. *Evvawécovrar] fuvawéow 74,M. 
Madvig corr. 

ratra} ‘ Therefore.’ 
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339. 
év  matoerat dpeplov pubyOov re Kal + davoriros. 

AAOKOON. 

340. 

Adpre & ayueds Bopods atpifov rupi 

opUpyns atadaypois BapBdpovs evoouias. 

341. 

flocedov, ds Alyaiou +pédes 

Mpavas 7) yAavkads pédes 

evavepuou Aipvas eh tndais omidrddecat + cropdror, 

343, 
~ 3 ~ ~ 

viv & évy midaow Aivéias 6 THs beod 
F a , | as ee ee, Me 7 

TAPEOT, ET WUwOY TATED EXw@Y KEpauVioU 

votov katractd{ovta Bicowwov ddpos. 

kukAel O¢ macav oikerav TwapmAnbiay’ 

auvoTrdgerat d€ mAnOos ovx door doxeis, 5 

*ol tiicd épdot tis aroixias Ppvyay. 

339. + S8avorfros| This word, though 
quoted by Herodian, is probably cor- 
rupt. Bergk corr. ddpavdétnros. This 

gives the rhythm, v — | tuuH—uyu 
—-+vUVU—-vuUR-g. But although 
we have ddparis, ddpavéw, ddpdveca, the 
forms ddpavos, ddpayérns are not found. 
Qy. 46x0av Kat Saiorjros (?). Cp. Od, 
12, 257. 
AAOKOON] Sophocles is said by 

Servius to have mentioned the names 
of the serpents that killed Laocoon and 
his sons. 

340. ‘And through droppings of 
myrrh, the altar in the street gleams 
with barbarian fragrance, as it smokes, 
being kindled.’ 

I. dyueds Bopds] Said by Harpocra- 
tion to be an altar in front of the house, 
such as was common at Athens. 

2. oradkaypots] Dative of the cause 
or instrument. 

evoopias] Accusative in apposition 
to the action of Adwre:, expressing the 
result, The epithet BapBdpous is added 

because myrrh was brought from Arabia 
and used by the Persians. 

841. bp *#UV —-—- SUR 

Ete ee eee 
/ 

as a st (?). 

I. +péSes] Fritzsche conjectures vé- 
pes, Bergk Alyatous éxes. 

3. toropatwv is corrupt. Herwerden 
conjectures moAevwy, Qy. vaiov (?). 

843. Sophocles represented Anchises 
as moved by the portent of the serpents 
to emigrate with his household to 
Mount Ida. 

2, 3. kepauviov..ddpos] ‘ From (the 
wound in) his thunder-smitten back 
dropping (matter) on his linen garment.’ 
Cp. Plut. Mor. p. 100, D, rod 8% ’A-yxi- 
gov 70 capa ixa&pa movnpoy éfediBou ‘ po- 
Tov (sic) xaracra{ovra Bbooiwov papos,’ 
where it is interesting to observe the 
early corruption of the text. 

For papos, cp. supr. p. 332. 
5, 6. *Soxeis | *of} dowet oor, MSS. 

Reisk. corr, 

Ll2 
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modwy © ayava 

xaAKndrdrovs AEBnTas ExrTidels hépey 

kat Kotha xpuodKoAAa Kal travdpyupa 
2 2 3 
EKTOLAT , 

ayxod mpoonper “EXaros év Sioxhpare. 

350. 

pnde TO TEOvnKre 

tov (vt emapkeivy adbtov ds Oavotpmevor. 

351. 

os Kal *ripavvov mas téyyiferar guyeiv. 

AHMNIAI, 

352. 

& Ajpve Xpbons 7 ayxiréppoves mé&yot. 

345. Cp. Aj. 264, ppovdov yap %5n 
TOU Kakov pelwv Ad-yos. 

AAPIZAIOI] The subject is supposed 
by Nauck to have been the recognition 
of Acrisius by Perseus, and his acci- 
dental death by a quoit from his grand- 
son’s hand. According to the Scholiast 
on Apol. Rh, 4. 1091, these things took 
place at Larissa. The play may have 
ended with the burial of Acrisius, in 
which the Larissaeans took part. 

347. 1. *mdytevov] mdayfeva, MSS. 
Nauck corr. 

knpvocerat | oe degronadentirniir 
by himself.’ on L. § 31. p. 53, 2 

3, 4. Some moe. the drinking-vessels 
were entirely of silver, others of silver 
embossed or encrusted with gold. 

348. 2. dyxod mpootpev 
To dioxnpa, ‘Came near me?’ i.e, threw 

FRAGMENTS ~ 
344, 

movou petakdaxOévros of mévor ydukeis. 

345, 

poxbov yap ovdels rod mapedOdvros Aédyos. 

AAPIZAIOI, 

347. 

*raygevoy knptocerat, 

eis apiOuov é€jKovta dis. 

348. 

kai po. Tpirov pimrovts Awtieds avijp 

Sc. éuot - 

nearly as far as I did. <j 
350. 1. Gesner conjectures xpi) 88 | 

for pn5é, but as the context is lost, | 
pndé cannot be assumed to be wrong. 
The speaker may be scornfully imagin- 
ing a state of the world in which “a 
tude is no longer a du 

351. This is Nauck’s emendation ¢ 
the corrupt words in Hesychius: ds. 
wal rupavye mas eyyierat puyeiv. % 

és] ‘How true it is that—!’ ¢ 
Tov Alay, Hesych. at is uestonable, 

For éyyiterat, Mr. R. Ellis conje 
tures ém(yrei, Grotius éplera, Nauck 
érevifera. E 

Another line of conjecture mare 
ws 51) rupdvyw mas tis éyyile puyt hi a 
ironical oxymoron, for which, ep. 
mie 50, puyG .. wear’, 

HMNIAI}] The Argonauts, at 
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353. 
Pepnridns + ”Adunros 48 6 Aawrieds 
Aamidns Képwvos. 

354. 
*amékactov w&évuBAnTov e£cOpewdunv. 

355. 
Taxd 8 avrd defer rotpyov, ds éyd Tapas. 

856. 
aodAmlyKTov @par. 

MANTE/IZ H MOAYIAOS. 

357. 

6p® mpoxeipov [Modvidov rod bavTews. 

358. 
> wa ~ 

ovk eat ef pr [Modvide 7@ Koipdvov. 

359. 

Wuxns avoigar Thy KEexAnpévnv mvAnv. 

360. 

Tt EovOds Papevos Tetpeciov mais. 

361. 

Tas padAodéTas KUaTeLs. 

ing to land at Lemnos, were at first 
repulsed by an armed onslaught from 
the Lemnian women who had killed 
their husbands, but were afterwards hos- 
pitably received by them. Sophocles 
wrote two dramas on this subject. 

352. dyxuréppoves] ‘ Neighbouring ;’ 
viz. to Lemnos. 

353. From the lists of the Argonauts 
in the earlier of the two plays. 

854. *daméAacrov] dmdacrov, MSS. 
Meineke corr. Bergk conjectures dr- 
Aarov, for which, cp. Tr. 1093 

355. taxv5’] If the text here is sound, 
the rhythm indicates, what is otherwise 
probable, that the ‘Lemnian women’ 
was a satyric drama. But Meineke 

conjectures 74x’ abro .. ds Sond, capas. 
356. Hesych. 70 HegovdKriov. Cp. 

Aj. 290, I, ovre Tov KAvwy f odAmryyos, 
GAAa. viv ye was ede: oTpards 
MANTEI®} Glaucus, the son of Minos 

and Pasiphaé, was restored to life by the 
seer Polyidus. 

357. This and the following Fragment 
were quoted by grammarians because 
of the short quantity of the « in MoAud5os. 

360. For fov0és Bergk conjectures 
favés, Lehrs fuverds. 

361. The words refer to a mode of 
divination in which the mouth of a 
bladder was tied with wool and ex- 
posed to fire, and the manner of its 
bursting closely observed. 
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éreita powi~avta yoyyvAoy pépor, 

éreita yhpas tAapBdveas Alydarriov. 

363. 

Tovs yAapupods Kata popBdr. 

364. 

otro. 700 *dwe trav adkpov dvev mévov. 

365. | 

fv pev yap olds paddds, fv O& Kdpmédov ev yap olds pans, fe 
omoven TE Kai 

évnv O& mayKdprea ovpplyis ddais 

Airos TF €Aaias Kal Td ToLKLAMTaTOY 

fovOAs pedloons KnpomAacTov épyavor. 

366. 

6 mpdcbev eX\Oav Tv apatés poe véKus. 

MEAEATPO2. 

MINQS. 

371. 
ovK €ote Tos pry OpOor cvppayxos Tx. 

MYZOl.- 

372. 
@s Tols Kax@s mpdooovaly Od Kai Bpaxdv 

362. Polyidus explained the alleged 
portent of the calf which changed colours 
by pointing to the mulberry tree, whose 
white blossom was succeeded by a red 
berry, which afterwards became black. 

ee tAapBavers | ‘You find there?’ 
But this is not satisfactory. Qy. yijpas 
*apBaver Alyianior (sc. bdfe. gor from 
éyer, supr.) (?). 

yijpas Aiytmrov] ‘ ms old age of 
the complexion of E 

363. ‘The words are said to describe 
a class of birds, one doubtless amongst 
those observed by the Seer in his 
auguries, 

364, *&pe] The ingenious conjec- 

FRAGMENTS 
362. “7 

mpatov pev oer AEevKdv avOodvTa oTadxuY, 

pag ed treOnoavpicpévn® 

x 
a 

ture of Otto Schneider for #fée. 
supr. 348. Reisig ores eet. 

2, owovdy] i 365. 2. .e, ‘Wine ready 
to be aged in libation,’ 
4y 5. . 6pyavov] ‘And the ine 3 

tricate ef workmanship of — 
the tawny bee ;’ i.e. honey-combs. 

366. this from a description by 
Polyidus of his feelings when in tk 
vault with the dead boy Glaucus ? % 
MEAEAIPOS] This drama is said to. i 

have had a chorus of priests. . 
MINQS) Mentioned only by Cle 

Alexandrinus, and supposed to be the 
same as the Kapixcot, supr. 
MYZOT] Part of the story of Telephas. 
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, ~ Xpovov Aabécbat tdv mwapectétov KaKav. 

a&uoxOos yap ovdeis: 

€xov pakdpraros. 

373. 

6 8 for 

374. 
"Acta piv 4 oturaca KrjCerat, Eéve, 
mors 6€ Muody Muoia rpooryopos. 

375. 
morvs d& Povdvé tpiywvos dvticmacré Te 
Avdqs epupvet myxridos cvyyopéia, 

376. 

Tarjidas, ridpas Kal ovcvpyddn orodjr. 

NAYITAIOZ KATAMAEQN kai NAYMAIOS NYPKAEYS. 

389, 
Zed mavoiture Kal Aids cwrnpiov 

amovdn Tpitov Kpatipos. 

390. 

GN domidirny édvta Kal meppaypévor. 

Sor; 

as domdodyos 4 2KvOns Togedpaor, 

393. | 
Kal TWecod TmevTdypappa Kal KtBwv Bodds. 

373. VvA—~ V4 SE 

vtu-ug. 

875. 1. dvrlomacta] Accusative 
plural neuter, used adverbially. The 
exact meaning of the term here is 
doubtful. Cp. Phryn. Trag. Fr. 12, 
Yarpotow dvtiomagr aeidovres péAn. 

376. + WadtSas] Bergk conjectures 
wérArua. 

NATIIAIO“] (i.) After the stoning of 
Palamedes by the Greeks at Troy, Nau- 

plius came thither to avenge his son; 

(ii.) when the Greeks on their return were 
baffled by a storm, he decoyed them to 
their destruction with false lights(whence 
mupkaevs.) (Cp. Virg. Aen. 11. 260.) 

393. These were amongst the inven- 
tions of Palamedes. 

mecoa wevtaypappa)] ‘ Five-barred 
draught-playing,’ because, according to 
Pollux, each player had five pieces, 
each of which was placed upon a 
separate line at the beginning of the 
game, 
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394, 

vavKAnpov mAaTHY, 

395. 
karo Kpésavrar oml€ *drws év Epxect. 

396. 

odros 8 eédedpe retxos “Apyelwy orparg, 

*orabuav apiOuav Kai pétpov edphpata 

Tages TE TavTas ovpdvid TE OHpaTa, 

Kakelv Etrevge mpa@tos é€ évds déxa 

Kak tov O€K avdOis evpe mevTnKovTddas 

tds xr edOds ds otpatod ppuKtwpiav 

edeige Kavegnvey ov dederypéva, 

ededpe 6 dotpov pétpa Kal mepiotpodds, 

imvou puddges, *orikTa& onpavripia, 

veOv TE TrolmavTHpol évOadacciols 

“Apxtov otpopds Te kai Kuvos yuxpav dvow, 

397. 

éerevxouat O€ vuKTi TH KaTovdrAddr, 

398. 
an Q “A - 7 7 TO yap Kak@s mpdooovTt pupia pla 

> 

voé eoTw' @d Tabdvta *S *hpyépa *pOdver, 

394. ‘The oar of a merchantman,’ 
i.e. as distinguished from a ship of war. 
Cp. Phil. 547, mAéav yap ws vavKAnpos 
ov TOAAW OTA. 

395. From a description of the mis- 
fortunes of the Greeks when driven 
upon the rocks. 

Kkatw}| dxaro is the ingenious con- 
jecture of Bergk. 

oil’ *61ws| oni(a réws, MSS. Dind. 
corr. 

396. Nauplius loq. 
2. *otaQpav] oradp, or c7dOun, MSS. 

Salmas. corr. ‘ Of balances,’ or ‘ weights.’ 
3. Tavtas| The Achaean army is in 

sight. 
4. ™pGros] mp@rov is a good con- 

jecture of L. Dindorf. 
6. There is something wrong here. 

Nauck conjectures Kal xiAvoords. 
otparov| There is a v.r. orparg. 

FRAGMENTS 

7, 8. Nauck suggests that épedpe and _ 
é5e¢e should change places. 

9. *orura cael A 

jectures oriAmvd. Nauck conjectures — 
pbaagt mora. For orienta onuavrhpia, — 
‘brands,’ on horses, etc., see L. and S, 
s.v.ori{w. ‘How to keep watch while ~ 
men sleep, how to set a mark upon their — 
property.’ y 

897. The ancient Grammarians dif- — 
fered as to the meaning of KkarovAd6t. — 
It probably means, ‘ Enshrouding all — 
things as with a thick woolly covering?” — 
Cp. Shak. Macb, 1.5, ‘Nor Heaven peep — 
through the blanket of the dark.’ 4 

398. 1. pupla] ‘Endless.’ Cp.0.C, — 
397, Basod Kody? pupiov xpdvov, # 

2. €) maddvra *5 *jpépa *pOaver, ‘But 
when one has enjoyed, Day is before- — 
hand with him;’ i.e, comes upon him ~ 

a is the unintelli- — 
gible MS, reading, Mr. R, Ellis con- — 
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OF SOPHOCLES. 

399, 
ea =) 

NAYZIKAA H IAYNTPIAI. 

403. 
7 ~ ~ mWéemAOvs TE VHTAaL ALVoyeEvEls T Eemevdv’Tas. 

NIOBH, 

406. 

i yap pirn ’yd ravde rob mpogeprépou, 

407. 
By 

ap oe) 
J ~ 

€“ov oTElAaL, 

OAYZSZEYS AKANOOMAHE H NINTPA. 

412. 
viv 0 ovre pw *éx Awddvos obre Mvubixav 

yu... Tis adv meiceser. 

413. 

Aodsdvi vaiwy Zeds *dpudyvios Bporar, 

414. 
Tas Oeomimdods *iepias Awdwvidas. 

415. 
“A ~ J 

kat tov év Awddvi madcov Saipov’ *eddoyovpevor. 

before he looks for it. The MSS. of 
Stobaeus vary between ¢76’ érépa Oaveiv 
and #répa Oaveiy, Mr. R. Ellis conjec- 
tures eb maOdv71-5 % ’répa Oaveiv: ‘If he 
has been fortunate, death is not removed 
by more than two nights.’ 

399. mayds tromipous] ‘A deceptive 
fiery snare,’ such as that set by Nauplius 
for the Greeks. 
NATSIKAA] The meeting of Nau- 

sicaa and Odysseus. 
403. Awoyevfs] ‘Made of linen,’ is 

not in L. and S. ed. 6, 1869. 
NIOBH] Sophocles represented Niobe 

as going to Lydia after her children had 
been slain at Thebes. 

406. ‘For I was dear to him who is 
mightier than they.’ mpodéptepos is 

omitted in L. and S. (1869). 
OATS3EYS AK.] The 

Odysseus. 
412. 1. *é«] eis, MSS. Meineke corr. 
2, yu..] Nauck conjectures yuaAay ; 

Meineke yijpus tis dv meiceev ef édm- 
Aiwy. 

413, *dpdyvos Bporav} ‘God of the 
whole mortal race.’ Cp. Trach. 275, 4 
Tav andvrwy Zeds matip OdrAvpmos. The 
MSS. have épios, ‘dpéorios Tunnelius 
parum probabiliter.’ Nauck. 

414. *lepias] iepéas, MSS. Dindorf. 
corr. i.e. The two pigeons of Trach. 
172, or the ees of Hdt. 2. 55. 

415. *evAoyoupevov] avAoyoupevor, 
MS. Bloch corr. 

death of 
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417. 

modamov Td {da@pov audi padinos Exov 

@pors ; 

418, 
pos dOnpbBpwrov dpyavov dpépor. 

420. 

Thv Tapovolav 

Tov eyyvds dvTor. 

OAYZZEYZ MAINOMENOZ, 

421. 
mavt olc0a, mévr éde~a TavTeTadpéeva’ 

| pi00s yap ’Apyortori tovvréuvoy Bpaxys. 

OINOMAOZ H IIMOAAMETA, 

427, 

béccov’, ) 8 as t réxoe a *y pev *yap as t 

maid, 

428. 

épkov d& mpoorebévros emipedeoréepa 

Wux?) Karéotn’ dOicod yap pvddooera, 

pitov Tre péurpw Kels Oeods dpapraéver, 

429. 

2kvOioTi yxeipbuaktpoy Exkekappévos, 

417. The words of the stranger who 
meets Odysseus in the inland country 
with the oar upon his shoulder: Od. 
11.127, 8. 70 d@por is curious; qy. 765° 
épyor (?). 
OATSSET= M.] Odysseus feigned 

madness to avoid going to Troy, but 
was found out by Palamedes. 

421. 2. is questionable. Qy. * pdOor 
yap Apyodior! *ovvréuvw Bpaxus (?). 

FRAGMENTS 

416. 

et pév tis ovv eferow’ ef d& pH, A€ye. 

OINOMAO®] The orator Aeschines 
at one time acted the part of the prot 
agonist in this play, and on this ground 
is attacked by Bem de Cor. $§ 180, 242 

427. The words are thus restored by 
Dindorf from the reading of the MSS 
of Apollonius, « yey woe Oagcova eda 
e:rexot maida, Two mothers are boast 
ing each of the swiftness of her child. — 

428. 2. pvAdocerat] Sc. 5 dudoas, — 

~ #3 



430. Hippodameia is speaking of the 
beauty of Pelops. 

3. *évOdAmerar] €(6’ GAAerar or } O 
GAAeratr, MSS. Ruhnken corr. Cp. 
Trach, 368, évreO@éppavta: wéOy, and 
note. 

4,5. ‘With measured glances meet- 
ing mine, as the carpenter’s rule is up- 
right when he keeps the line.’ The looks 
of Pelops which waken Hippodameia’s 
affection are chaste glances, not exceed- 
ing the limit prescribed by her eye. 

OF SOPHOCLES. 

430. 

rodvd év de Aiyya Onparnplav 
b] 

€pwros, dotpamny tiv bupdrov eye’ 

523 

a ey, 9 \ PONES ~A y » “evOdAmerar pev avdrés, éforra 8 epé, 
4 ~ 

tcov *perpov dpOarpor, bore TEKTOVOS 
\ £0 +7 b] lo) M8 

Tapa ordOunv idvros dpbodrat Kavay. 5 

431. 

Oia Wrktpas o spe 

EavOijv Kabaipov®’ tmmov avxpunpas Tpixés. 

432. 

yevoipav aeros vy iréras, 

as dv morabeiny trép atpuyérouv 

yAavkas én oidua Aiuvas. 

433. 
AnOovor ydp Tro Kavéuov d.é£odor 

OnreLav dpviv, wAnY bray TéKos Taph. 

MAAAMHAH2S, 

434. 

etdnpos tO: podvoy e£oppwpéern. 

435. 

ov ALlpov ovTOS THYS aradce, adv OG 

eimeiv, xpovov Te SiatpiBas copwraras 

edetpe groicBov pera Komrjy KaOnpévors, 

mecaous KvBous Te, Tepmvoyv apyias GKos ; 

431. 1. 0°} Qy. of (?). 
482, vp—H 4 UVES 

—4 yy —— fra 

—-tu-uU--. 

Used in Ar. Av. 1337 foll. 
2. dtpuyérou] Sc. révrov, 
433. 1. APovor] Plut. Mor. p. 718 

A, reads mAn@ovoi1, which Nauck and 
Dindorf prefer. But Aq@w is nowhere 
active in classical Greek.—‘ A brooding 
hen knows which way the wind blows.’ 
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438. 
kal mp@tov adpxouv mnddov dpydgew yxepotv. 

439. 
Kal mAnpes éxmidvtt xptoeov Képas 

tpiper yépovra padOaxhs bm wdévns. 

MEAIAZ. 

443. 
tAevkiy adriv &0 éraidevoev ydra, 

MHAEY 2. 

444, 
fInréa tov Aidkeiov oixovpds pov 

yepovTaywy® Kavarraidetw mé&duv" 

wddw yap avis mais 6 ynpdoKev avip, 

445. 
TO pr?) yap elvat Kpeiooov Td (hv Kakas. 

449. 
Bacieds xadpas tis Awriddos, 

450. 
Ln edoov, & Zed, pH we EAns dvev Sopds. 

451. 
kai Enpadoipov eiparos dia mrvyav. 

MMOIMENE 2. 

456. . 
Od ~avijca Kal mpoyvpvdoa yxépa, 

TIANANPA] A satyric drama. 
439. Silenus is dilating after his fa- 

shion on the charms of Pandora (?). 
I. éxmévre] Oy. éemédvra (?). 
TIEAIAZ] The subject of this drama, 

and even the title, are doubtful. 
443. +Xeuvxév] Nauck conj. Aveecov. 
MIHAEYT=] Peleus in his old age was 

driven out of house and home by the sons 
of Acastus. Aristotle, in the Poetics, c. 
18, p. 1456, a, 2, speaks of it as a 
character-drama. 

449, Cp. supr. Fr. 348, 353. 

FRAGMENTS 

MANAQPA H S¢YPOKONO! 

450. Cp. Trach. 1063, pévn pe BH 
wadeiAe pacyavov Biya. The line i 
noticed by the anti-atticistae as an ex- 
ception to the rule about ‘ forbidding 
uh.’ They also quote pi vdsucov ( 
454) from this same play. , 

TIOIMENES] A satyric drama repre: 
senting the opening scenes of the Trojan 
War, in which Protesilaus is slain by 
Hector and Cycnus by Achilles. 

456, favdw is a derivative (incep: 
tive?) of faivw. Cp. mpooavarpiBopyai, ~ 

se ey 

oe 

me 
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OF SOPHOCLES. 

458. 
kal ph tbBplfov adrix éx BdéOpwv vr 
puTipt Kpovwv yAoutov swrriov todbs. 

459. 
< ? ~ ~ éwbivos ydp, mplv tw’ adbdrdy dpav, 

a 
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OadrrAd6v xXiwalpas mpordépwv veoomdda 
elSov orparoy oteixovra mapadlav TET pay. 

460. 
evO 1 mdporxos mnrapds yxermd era, 
mdpavros “EdAnorovtis, dpata bépovs 
7T@ Boomopirn: rOde yap Oaplferat. 

461. 
Knpotot mAeKrois mopdtpas Pbelper yévos. 

462. 

Tovras yap dvtes Seamérat Sovdevoper, 
‘ ae Aa Re NEB \ ? , kal tovd avdykn kal ciwndvtoy KddveLv. 

463. 

*rolyov Kal Od) rods [oaidetous 

Optykods amroceicapévn. 

464. 

Kpupov pépwov yrdbourw é€ dudnpépov. 

465. 

Aoym yap Erkos ovdev ofdd }rov TvyEIv. 

458. Spoken by Cycnus, probably to 
Achilles, : 

I, The restoration of this line is un- 
certain. Brunck conjectures «ai piv.. 
@ 2w. Mr.R. Ellis conjectures xal ph 
o bBpifeow a. & B.€. Qy. Kat phy o° 
bBpifovr’ abrin’ x BaOpwr édrG (?). 

2. Join purijpt wodS6s. The hardened 
sole of the foot is compared to a piece 
of hide, 

459. 1. atdurav] See L. and S. s. v. 
avdeitns, 

_ 460. 3. 1O8€] 7G Boomopirn. ‘He 
(the dweller on the Bosphorus) gets 
them in abundance.’ Nauck conjec- 
tures 775e. 

461. This knpés seems to have been a 
funnel-shaped basket, into which the 
murex was enticed by a bait. 

462. Said by the shepherds of their 
flocks, 

For |. 2, cp. Aj. 947, 8, dvavdor | épyor 
*Atpeday. 

463. 1, * rolywy is Nauck’s conjecture 
for ruyav. Dindorf conjectures reiyeay. 

Tlowadelous] Mocedious, MS. 
2. Either a word (—-) has been 

dropped, or dwoce.capévn Opryxovs should 
be read according to Lehrs’ conjecture. 

464. yva8o.c.v} Because a symptom 
of ague was the chattering of the teeth. 

465, This line is asia by the Scho- 
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£ la plvov. 

467. 

"18ns Simore pndroTpido 

tayevvat TH «& Ty THs “dns 

Tplodvpmiov appa. 

468. 

Bepéxuvta Bpdpoyr, 

469. 

Powikiois ypdupact. 

472. 

NOAY=ENH. 

477, 
ov & av0c pipvev *rov car "Idalav yOdva 

moiuvas ’Odtumov avvayayav Obunrérct. 

478. 
*daxras dtalwvds Te Kai perapBabeis 

liast on Aj. 581, 2, ob mpds iatpod ao~ 
pod | Opnveiv éemwdds mpds TopavT. mh- 
pati, where, according to the present 
reading, it does not seem in point 
Nauck has ingeniously conjectured ot’ 
dxous tuxév. Dindorf, accepting the 
text generally, reads mw for mov. 

466. The text of this Fragment is 
uncertain. Duentzer conjectures alyés 
Te TEATS UNKados. 

467. This very corrupt Fragment de- 
fies conjecture. The Scholiast of Eur. 
Andr. 276, who quotes the lines, says, 
that they refer to the Judgment of 
Paris. Some light is thrown on the 
last words by Hesychius, rproddpumov 
dpua’ 70 é&« Tpav ‘Odvpmddbwy éeevy- 
pévov. The letters ayerva: rH suggest 
évyevyn On. 

468. Explained by Hesychius of (the 
sound of) the Phrygian fiute. Cp. 
Aesch. Fr, 153, Bepéxvvta x@pov, and 
Ar. Nub, 313, «at Motca BapvBpopos 
avAwy. 

469. érel doxet Kdbpos adra tx Sowixns 

FRAGMENTS 
466. 

. . Kkuvds méAns Te pnkddos Bods 

wexopirévar (Hesych.). q 
472. According to Hesychius, this is 

Phrygian for ‘O king!’ Cp. Aesch. 
Pers. 658. 
TIOAYSENH] The words of Longinus 

de Subl. c. 15, 7, dupws..6 Sopoxarys 
mepavracra .. Kara tov anédmdouy Tav 
“EAAnvar ént rod ’AxidAdws mpoparvope- — 
vou Tois dvayouévais imép rod rddov, 
scarcely justify Brunck’s conjecture, q 
the ghost of Achilles was seen by the 
a paibe re though they give sufficient 
plausibility to that of Welcker, that this” 
play is the same mentioned by Aristotle 
(amongst the eight based on the "TAids 
puxpa), under the name of dwémAous, But — 
Fr. 478 shows clearly that, whether vis- 
ible or not (cp. Aj. 1. 15), the ghost was — 
heard to speak. > 

477. Menelaus, who is to depart 
at once, thus addresses : n, 
who is resolved to stay until he has 
sacrificed to Athena: Od. 3.141 foll. 

I. *mov] Xylander’s conjecture for 
7ov. Some MSS. have rH. MA 
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OF SOPHOCLES. B 
Arobca Aipvns HrOov, dpoevas yods 
"Axépovros dfumdrjyas *hyotcas yéovs. 

479. 
ov ydp tis dy Sévaito mpwparis otparod 
Tois maou Oeifat Kal mpocapkécar ydpiy* 
emel ob 6 Kpeicowy Zeds nod rupavvid. 
ods *é£erouBpav ovr’ eravyphoas piros” 
Bporots *8 *dv eOdv és *déyov dSixnv bprot, 5 
mas Ont *éywy dv Ovnrds dv Ovnras Te pos 
Acs yevotunv eb gpoveiv copdrepos ; 

480. 

am aidépos St Kdmd Avyaiov védous. 

481. 

xitév o admeipos evduThpios KaKar, 

482. 

Tapdpupa todds, 

IITPIAMOZ, 

PIZOTOMOI. 

489. 
4 8 e€oriow yxepds dupa tpémove 

478. 2. AuToteca) The ghost of 

Achilles thus speaks of itself as fe- 
minine. 

dpaevas xods] Explained by Por- 
phyry to mean tds ovdtv éxtpepovaas. 
Cp. Trach. 1196, and note. This Frag- 
ment owes its present form to Heyne. 
The MSS. of Porphyry have @ rds in 
1. 1, and in Il. 2, 3, Acwovoa Aipyns ’Axé- 
povres dfumdnyas jxovca (éxovcas, A) 
yous HAGov dpoevas xods. 

479, Corrected by Dindorf, Bergk, 
Dobree, and Meineke. For the MS. 
readings, see the edition of Nauck. 

Agamemnon’s excuse. 
480. Meineke conjectures xvépovs for 

vépous. Another way of conjecture 
would be to read dm dépos for dm 
ai®épos. 

481. Quoted in the Etym. Magn, in 

illustration of the dictum of a gram- 
marian that the word depos some- 
times meant an entangling garment. 
Cp. the drre:pov dupiBAnorpov of Aesch. 
Ag.1382. But it is evident that the ex- 
pression in Sophocles was metaphorical, 
‘Enveloped head to foot in a close- 
fitting, entangling robe of ills.’ oe is 
governed by some verb in the context 
which followed. 

482. Explained by Hesychius to 
mean an ornamental garment (a sort of 
hammer-cloth), which hung from the 
chariot (unless with Toll we read eiya- 
tos for dpparos). But may it not have 
meant the dpSvAn mentioned in Eur. 
Hipp. 1189, abraiow apBiraow dppdcas 
nda ? That which guarded the foot 
from slipping aside.’ 
PIZOTOMOT] Part of the story of 
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dmov apyiwedn oTdgovca Touns 

XaAKéosr Kadors déxeTau «lk 

ae ai 8& *xadumrai 

Kiotat pray KpvTTovat Tomas, 

as 8¢ Bodo ddadrafopévn 

yup?) xadkéos Hua Sperdvos. 

490. 

“HrXe Séomrora Kal trop lepér, 
~ 3 ? e 4 a4 

Ths elvodias Exdrns tyxos, 

TO du OvdAvpTroV Twdrodca Héper 
\ a“ /) cas Lae, \ / Kal yns vatova lepas tp.ddovs, 

- a * ~ 

oTepavwcapévn Spt Kai mdexTais 

@pev ometpaor dpakdyTov. 

491. 

Képov *diatéoas trupi. 

ZAAMQNEYZ ZATYPIKOS. 

492. 

7d5 éorl Kviopods Kal girnudrov wddos, 
“ ~ 4 

T® KadALKocoaPobyTt viKnTHpla 

TiOnue Kat BaddvTe xddxKevov Kapa, 

Medea; according to Nauck, that in 
which she persuades the daughters of 
Pelias to kill their father. 

489. 1. ‘Averting her eye from what 
her hand performed.’ 

2. etdlovoa| Dindorf reads ord(ovra, 
and neither he nor Nauck indicate any 
variety of reading. The causative use of 
orafev is not found elsewhere (though 
the active use is common enough); but 
the meaning, ‘ Squeezing out the milky 
sap,’ exactly suits this place. . 

3. XaAKéorot.. xaAKéors] The use of 
brass, the primitive metal, may have 
had a ceremonial significance. 

5. *xaAutrat] The MSS. have sadur- 
Tpal (sic), 

490. 1, 2. m0 i.e. The . €yxos] 

torch which she carries in her right | 4 
hand. Cp. O. T. 207. 4 

491. képov] i.e. A waxen image used | = 
in 8 Ils. Cp, eoponAdos, . 

ieraoas| icrwoas, MS. Kiister 
conjectures «npdy dorwoas, c 
SAAMONETS] Salmoneus tried to 

assume the attributes of Zeus, and * 
reay Ge by a thunderbolt. (Cp. Virg. 
Aen. 6. 585.) ; 

492. 3. Tha ytecor is thefigure, 
also called pavns, at which the xérraBos 
was aimed. It is uncertain whether 
something is omitted after line 1, or 
whether it is the loss of the preceding 
context, which makes the connection 
obscure. For 748’ éori, qy. mapeors (2). 
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493. 

| kal tdy’ dv Kepavvia 

méugiE oe Bpovris cal dvoocuias rd Bou, 

494. | 
meugiyt macav bi ayyéAw trupés. 

2INQN, 

2IZYPOS, 

500. 

Xapirov *rpifiyor, 

2KYOAI!. 

501. 

ov yap éx pias Kolrns €BdacTov, dd 6 piv Nnpnidos 

tréxvov dprt BAdorecker, *riv & jv’ ldvia mpiv more 
, ~ 

Qkeavod Képn rTikrey, 

503. 

kpnpvovs Te Kal onpayyas 70 émaxtias 

avrAavas, 
2K YPIO!. 

507. 

piret yap advdpas médreuos aypevety véovs. 

_ 498. 2. For 8uc0cpias Madvig con- 
Jectures dvcocpia, Nauck dvcopBpias. 

For AdBou Brunck conjectures BaAor. 
494, méugré, in this and the preced- 

ing Fragment, seems to mean ‘ A flash,’ 
although Galen quotes this line as an 
instance of its meaning ‘ A cloud.’ 

500. It is reasonably doubted by 
Nauck whether tp(vyor or (vyiwy is 
the better correction of (vyav, the MS. 
reading. 

=KYO@AI] Part of the story of the 
Argonauts. 

501. This corrupt Fragment refers 
to the birth of Medea and her half- 
brother, Apsyrtus. On Valckenaer’s sup- 
position, that the passage is trochaic, 
the words may be conjecturally arranged 
thus : od ydp..| é« puds Koirns €BAaaTor, 

VOI.. IT. M 

GAN’ 6 yey Noypnidos | dpre BAdoreckev 
* puTevpa, THY 5B "Idvia mpiv wore |’'NKea- 
vou képn *rexovoa... Mr. R. Ellis, how- 
ever, says, ‘ Merkel, who seems right in 
supposing these lines to be iambic, not, 
as Valckenaer, trochaic, reads in 3, 
Brdorteckev dpi réxvoy.’ And Mr. Ellis 
himself proposes ob yap é& judas | Koi- 
tns €Bdacroy, GAN’ 6 pev Nnpnidos | 
jv dpm BAaoth, riv 8 "lbvia mpiv more | 
*Aneavis obo” Erikrev. 

503. Quoted by Athenaeus to prove 
that avAwy is feminine in poetry. For 
the ‘hollows by the cliff,’ cp. the map- 
dxriot Kepaves of Aj. 654, 5. 

SKYPIOI] The Fragments indicate 
some representation of the sorrow caused 
at Scyros by the news of the death of 
Achilles. 

m 



Ss sod 

508. 
wn ~ - ~ 

| Tovrovatrat Tav TadaiTapov Bporer, > 

ots ore Saipwv ore Tis Oedy véuov 

mAotvTou mot av vetpeey afiav xdpwv. 

ANerrais éml potraiow éputrodkas pakpas 

del mapappimrovres of mrodvpOopor 
Ra 

509. 

ovdey yap aAyos olov 1 moAAy On. 

GXN ef pev tv KAalovow (@cbar Kaka 

kal tov Oavévta Saxptois avicravat, 
a A“ > 6 xpvods ooov KThua Tod Kdalew av jy 

- > > , st ae , x 
vov 0, @ yepalé, Tadr avynviTws Exel 

Tov ev Tddw KpupOévta mpds TO Pos yew 

*xapol yap dv matip ye daxptov xdpiv 

avnkt dv els pas. 

TANTAAOS. 

515. 

Buorhs piv yap xpébvos éort Bpayds, 

kpupbels 8 bd ys Ketrar Ovnzos 

Tov dmavTa xpévoy, 

TEYKPOZ2. 

516. 

as dp, @ TéKvov, Kevyn 

508. 2. otre ris Oedv vépwv] For 
this natural climax, to avoid the tau- 
tology in veipeev, Meineke would 
substitute ote T1s Bporayv yéuwv (mAov- 
Tov). 

3. wAovTou] A partitive genitive, 
ambiguous between véuowv and veipeer 
~ + xapev. 

4. Aewtats emt fotatow] ‘At the 
mercy of slight accidents.’ See L. and 
S. s.v. A little more stress on this 

FRAGMENTS | 

BJ 

) “cwoav 1) Képdavay 7) diddrEoar, 

side or on that is enough, dABov éxxet 
péyav. Meineke conjectures ém? purtow, 
which is adopted both by Dindorf and 
Nauck; but both the meaning of the 
word in this connection, and the quantity 
of the second «, are uncertain. . 

. i” owoav) Sc. ra éumoAhpara, — 
510. Cp. El. 137 foll., and note, 
6. *«apol} «ai yo, MSS, a 
515. Cp. Ant. 74, 5. a 
TETKPOS}. Teucer, being renounced 
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erepTounv cov tépwiv evdroyoupévov 
as (avtos’ i 8° dp ev oxébrm dabodcd pe 
4 aaed \ ~ ) , eoai Epids jdovais éwevopévor, 

a Ey 

ovpavod & do 
hotpawye, Bpovty & eppdyn du’ dorpamas. 

THAE@OS., 

THPEY 2. 

520. 
“Anse, pidimmois Opnél mpécBioroy oédas. 

521. 

viv & ovdév eiur ywpis. ddd modddxis 
vy 

EPrewa tatty tiv yuvatkelay dio, 
e »>Q7 2 ry b) as ovdév Eopev, al véar pev *év rarpos 

nOiorov, oivat, (Opev avOpdmov Biov: 

TepTVGs yap adel mdvTas dvoia Tpéper, 5 

drav 0° és HBnv e€txdpucl’ *eudpores, 

@0ovpe8” ew Kal dSteprorAdpcba 
~ , ~ 

OcGv TaTpéov Tav Te huodvT@y do’ 

ai pev €évovs mpods advdpas, ai de BapBdpous, 

ai & els ann ddpal’, ai 8 émippoba. 10 

by his father, Telamon, because he had 
failed to prevent his brother Ajax’ death, 
leaves Salamis, and sails to Cyprus, 
where he founds the new Salamis. Cp. 
Aj. 1008 foll.; Hor. Carm. 1. 7, ll. 
21-32. 

516. Telamon says this after hearing 
of the death of Ajax. 

517. 2. Bpovri .. dorpamjs}] Echoed 
by Aristophanes in the ‘ Clouds,’ 1. 583. 
Cp. pinta povny. 
THPEYS] The Scholiast on Ar. Av. 

100-2, in saying YopoxdAns émoinoev 
aitov dmwpyiOwpévoy kal tiv Tipéxvny, 
can hardly mean that the changed forms 
of Procne and Tereus were represented 
on the stage. 

521. Procne may be supposed thus 

to moralize on her position, after having 
been given by her father, Pandion, to 
the Thracian Tereus in marriage. 

1. xwpis] ‘Now that I am separated 
from my home.’ 

3. *év matpés| Most MSS. have yap 
matpés, which yields no meaning. Valck- 
nar made the correction from a MS, 
which has yap év marpés. 

5. Cp. Aj. 554, &v 7 ppoveiv ~ydp 
pndev Hdiaros Bios. 

6. * €udpoves] MSS. etippoves, rightly 
changed to éuppoves by Dobree. Cp. 
O. T. 436, and v. rr. 

10. ayOn, the reading of one MS., is 
better than the vulgate dAn64, and is 
probably right. Cp, Eur. Med. 238-40, 
és kava 8° H0n Kal vopous drypévny | Ser 

Mm 2 
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kal tar, éredav edppovn fevén pila, 
Xpedy émaiveivy Kai Soxeity Kaas exer. 

522. 

TOAAd oe (nd@ Biov, 

panier & «ef yas pr) memeipacat Sévas. 

523. 

aryewvd, [Ipixvn, djrAov' GAN Suws yxpeadv 

Ta Ocia Ovnrods dvTas edmeTas pépetv. 

524, 

orevdovcay aviv, év O& mroikiA@ pape. 

525. 

piidpyupov pév wav 7d BdpBapov yévos. . 

526. 4 
Oddpoe Aéyov TadrnOEs od THadet Tore. ; 

527. 

vovs €KEivos’ 

éxeivoy HhudvavtTo +Kaprepov. 

doris yap év Kakotor Ovpwbels Bpordv 

pet{ov mpocdnre THs vooov 7d ddppaxor, 

larpos €oTly ovK émloTHL@Y KaKOr. 

FRAGMENTS | 

ai & *dvovorépws eri 

528. 

Ovnra ppovety xpr Ovnriv tovouw, 

Todro Kareldétas as ovK EoTLV 

mrAnv Ards ovdels tev pedAdOvToV 

tapias & Te xpi TeTEAEoOa. 

paytw eivau, ph) pabovoay otxoder, | Stw 
padiora yphoera fvvevvétn. 

émippo8a| ‘Quarrelsome,’ (cp, Ant. 
413), and so worse than ‘ uncongenial’ 
(4797). 

522. Probably said by Procne. 
523. Cp. O. C. 694, 8. 
524. Cp. supr. Fr. 332, and note, 
526. Cp, O. T. 356, mépevya’ rdAnOes 

yap icxdov tpépur, 
527. 1. *dvovucrépws}] dvovorep’, 

MSS. Cobet a : a 
2. +kaptep Vv onjectural emenda- 

tions are xaprepwrepov spain u7 ra 
70 kaprepév (Porson), }miverro ap 
tépovy (Nauck), «aprepa opevt tar o 7 
Aesch. Prom, 207, Foto) “eRe ). 

528. 1. Ovyriv totou R. ell m 
conjectures Ovnriv pg 
rele givras. "Oy. oomriy vexte @)y OF 
Ovnray *ye pow (?). For the ¢ me 
struction, cp. Trach. 439, 40, and —s 
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; 529. 
ty *dddAov avOpdrov pi’ eée~e marpds 

kal patpos tpéas auépa rods mdvras: odbdels 

eEoxos dAdNos EBAacTev aAAov, 

Béoxer S& Todvs pev poipa ducapepias, 

OTP. 

rods & bABos jpav, Tods dé Sovrclas v—— 5 
—vu- tvybv ery avdykns. 

530. 

Tay yap avOparrov Cbav 

TOLKLAOMHTLOES ATAL 

OTP. 

iA lA 4 a 
mnpdtrav mécas peTad\Adooovow wpais. 

GAG TOV TOAA@Y KaA@Y 

tis xdpis, ef KakdoBovdos 

gpovtis exrpéper Tov evaiwva mobTov ; 

532, 533. 
3 

ob xpi mor dvOpdmov péyav odBov amro— oTp. 

Brau’ tavuddolov yap ioapépios Tus 

—v aiyelpov Biutay droBddAc. 

(do tis dvOpdrav 7d Kar pap Ores 
‘ 

Hdicta twopatveav: TO Sd és avpiov ael 5 

tupriv Epes —YY -YY ~~ 

TPINTOAEMO2. 

536. 

Spdkovre Oaipdoy dpugumrtg eidnpéore. 
es 

§29. —-4u——-4uu-v" 

OE te Hinge 

~. Vt fare <2 AS fps 

1. @v *iAov is Bergk’s correction of 
éy pvdwy, or év pvdy. 

1,2. ‘A day brought forth our human 
race, who are all derived from one 
mother and one sire.’ pla belongs in 
sense to the genitives, ‘ The day,’ that is, 
the lifetime, ‘ of a single pair.’ Cp. Aj. 
622, madmd . . évrpopos apépg. 

2, 3. Cp. the saying of Aristotle, ob 

ToAv diapeper dvOpwiros dvOpwnov. 

530. 4U—-—+u-— 

/ / awww 

sf 

ty—estunH— KU 

5. KaxoBovdos | gpovtis] Viz. ‘ The 

envy of the gods.’ Cp. O. T. 1396, «aa- 

ros axav Gmovdoy éeOppare. 

5382. ~-4Lu—-— fur 

wt yee tue 

ty——tuu=- ve 

1. wor’) mori=mpés. Cp. Pind. Ol. 

7. 9° 
2, 3. ‘Man sheds his life’ (or ‘his 

substance ’) ‘as the poplar sheds its bark 

and its leaves.’ 
533. 5. 7d 8’ és atiptov. . Spe) * But 

to-morrow’s fortune ever advances un- 

perceived.’ ie 

TPINITOAEMO®] This play is said by 



534 

the elder Pliny (H. N. 18. 12) to have 
been produced 145 years before the death 
of Alexander the Great ; whence Lessing 
inferred that this was the play to which 
Cimon and the other generals are said 

a = 
FRAGMENTS aa 

| 
537. 

bes 8° &v gdpevds déATo1ot Tovs Euods AéOyous. 
538. 

ta & e€dmicbe yxetpos eis Ta Seta 

Oiverpia te aca Kai Tuponvikos 

xoAmros Atyvotikyn te yn oe O€ferat. 

539. 

xph ‘ora dé o evbérd adls. 

540. 

‘Et fortunatam Italiam frumento canere 
candido,’ 

541. 

"[ddAupis yovy. 

542. 

Kapxndovos d&€ kpdomed . . . taomdgopar. 

648. 

kai XapvaBavros os *Terav dpxee Ta vor. 

544. 

MrAVev de Sales *OdreLa, mpecBiorn Oedr. 

to have adjudged the prize in B.c. 468. of Ant. 1119, ‘IraAlav. 
The subject is in some way connected 
with the Eleusinian worship, and the 
institution of agriculture ; but the Frag- 

539. Cp. O. C. 504, and note. 

ments afford but slight grounds for fur- words. 
ther conjecture. 

536. The winged dragons are coiled But see L. and S. s. v. yw 
about the axle of Triptolemus’ car, 542. One MS. has xpdomedes. 
apdirAlE] * Between their coils,,—as 

a rider holds his horse between his 
knees. 

537. Oés 8] One MS. has od’, 
whence Nauck conjectures 000 8. 

quotes the lines, they form part of a corr, 

speech of Demeter, who is describing — 
to Triptolemus the regions to which he a 
is to carry the seeds entrusted to him? b 
Together with Fr. 540 they form a 
strong confirmation of the MS. reading — 

540. Pliny (H. N. 18. 12) says that 
this is a literal translation of the Greek — 

541. Another reading i is fabs vin . 

restoration of the line is uncertain. 
Kapxnddvos 8 xpaomed’ eo BidCopa (? 

543. 8s *Ter@v] ray bs ye, in 
ee corr, See Hygin. Poet. Astr, 

538. According to Dionys. Hal., who * dt, *§ddera] OjA«. ., MSS. Kuster a 
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545. 

ovd  Tdédawa tdoica tapiynpod ydpov. 

547. 
tKviun perins. 

548. 
dpivdny prov, 

549. 
Bpirov d& rov + yepoaioy ot ft Oveiv. 

550. 
anuvddkwros ob Tpamefodrar KirE. 

551. 
els dpOdv dpoveiv. 

TPQIAOS. 

556. 
eynpev os eynpev abOdyyous ydpous 
Th twavtopoppwo Oéridt cupmrAakeis more. 

557. 
\ > Tov avdpbraida Seomérns amddeoa. 

558. 

oKdvun yap dpxes Baciris extéuvove epovs. 

545. The anapaest in the fourth 
place shows that something is wrong. 
But without the context it is impossible 
to restore the line. 

547. In Theophrastus, H. P. 9. 
13. 5, kvypy is the space between two 
knots in the stalk of a plant. Can it 
have that meaning here? Or is the 
long rounded ear of the millet-plant 
intended ? 

548. According to Athenaeus (p. 110 
E), it is uncertain whether this means 
rice-bread, or bread of another sort of 

grain resembling sesame. 
549. This Fragment is unintelligible 

as it stands. Bpiros is ‘beer.’ Cp. 
Aesch. Fr. 120. 

550. ‘A glass without a bottom can- 

not stand upon the board.’ A _ pro- 
verbial phrase. 
TPQIAOS) Troilus, whilst exercising 

his steeds, is slain by Achilles. 
556. 1. éynpev] Sc. Peleus. 
Os éynpev| Cp. O. T. 1376, and 

note. For d@éyyous, Ellendt mentions 
a conjecture dp@dvous (i.e. dueydprous), 
but, though the meaning is obscure, this 
may arise from our not knowing all the 
details of the legend referred to. Cp. 
supr. Fr. 155, and the Schol. on Pind. 
Nem. 3. 35 (60), (6 5@ xaprephoas mepi- 
yéyove), Siaxopévn yap .. weréBadre tds 

poppd). te 
557. tov dvipémaba}] This is said 

to refer to Troilus. The speaker is un- 
certain. 
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559. The word vapés, ‘Flowing,’ The MSS. of Stob. have «al, and Meineke gq 
which is interesting because of its con- conjectures «@6’, which , though involv- — 
nection with the modern Greek vepd, a 
‘Water,’ occurs also in Aesch. Fr, 338 son impossible, xdy may be joined to — 

inepBaras with muxvijs dxotca Waxddos, — 
‘When under cover, even, if so beam 

as an epithet of Dirce. 
561. Cp. El. 445, éuacyanrio: 

& 
ie ~ 

a o. i 

F RAGMENTS ~ 

559. 

mMpos vapa Kal Kpnvaia xwpodpev ord, 

560. 

KarapBvrAos xAaivats. 

561. 

TANpN pacxyadioparov. 

TYMNANIZTAI. 

574. 

ged hed, ti rodrov ydpua peifoyv dv AdBors 

Tod ys éemiupatoavta {Kav bd oréyy 

muKyns akodca Wwakddos eddoton ppevi; 

«BT. 
nyets O ev advtpos, &vOa Zaprndov wérpa. 

576. 

Kédxos te Xaddaids re kal Zipwv eOvos. 

TYNAAPEQS, 

«688. 

ov xph mor ed mpdocortos dABioa tTéyxas 

avdpos, mpiv ait@ mavtehas Hdn Bios 

duexmrepavOR Kal terevThiocn Biov. 

ev yap Bpaxet Kabetre KddAlyo xpdbvo 

mdpmdovtov 6ABov Salpovos Kaxod Sdéats, 

ébrav petaoth Kal Oeois Soxp rade. 

TYP2Q A xai B. 

587. / 

#4) orreipe troddois Tov mapévTa Saipova 

arydépevos yap éott OpnveicOar mpéror. 

on. 
574. 1. ped hed) Cp,O.T. 964; Phil. hear thick-falling rain.’ 

234, and notes. 583. 6. p } Sc. 6 datpor, 
2. t«dv) The text is doubtful here. TYPQ A «ai B) Tyro was the mother 

ing an anacoluthon, is not for that 
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588. 
apxy tis [Spvis] obros eedpov yadpay Exar ; 

592. 

atrn d& pdxipos éoriv ws KEexpnuéern 
gages oidjipw kal popotoca rovvoya. 

593... 
kouns d& mévOos hayydva wéddov dixny, 
ATs cuvapracbeioa Boveordov vo 

pdvOpais év inmetacw aypia yepl 

Bépos epic OG ~avOdv adxévov dro, 
omacbcion 8 évy Xela ToTapiwy moray 5 

in oxids €idwrov adyacbeio tro, 

Koupais aripws SiateriApéevns PoBns. 

ped, Kav dvotktippwv tis oikretpee viv 

MTHTTOVTaY alcytvaicw ola patvera 

mevOotca Kal Kralovoa tiv mdpos PoBnv. 10 

594. 

TpooTHvat peony 

Tpdmefav audi oira Kal Kapyjoia. 

of Pelias and Neleus by Poseidon. She 
was oppressed by their step-mother, 
Sidero, whom Pelias slew. There were 
two dramas of the name. 

587. I. omeipev seems to be here 
used in the sense of évdareic@a, ‘To 
revile at large.” oAAois, sc. éreciv, 
‘With many words,’ instrumental da- 
tive. (Not ‘To many persons,’ as in L. 
and S. 

2, ‘For it is one deserving to be la- 
mented silently.’ 
588. This line has not been restored 

with any approach to certainty. Nauck 
conj. pe’ ris otros, «.7.A. 

592. Said of Sidero. 
593. These lines may be spoken by 

Tyro, who has been oppressed by Sidero. 
They are best explained by the passage 
of Aelian in which they occur. 

5. omacGetoa}| Hermann conjectures 

ondcovea, ‘About to quaff.’ But Mr. 
R. Ellis defends the MS. text, which 
he would explain, ‘Led by the halter,’ 
understanding the following words to 
mean, ‘On the smooth surface of the 
stream.’ In this case it is necessary to 
adopt Meineke’'s conjecture, ai-yaoOei- 
oa4 mov, in 1. 6. But may not moray 
be governed by tmo (sic)? ‘And being 
dragged she in the meadow sees the 
shadowed image of herself, as she is 
reflected by the flowing waters.’ 

7. ‘Through her mane having been 
cut and shamefully pulled about. 

8-1ro. ‘Ah! even a heart of stone 
would pity her, how madly she cowers 
with her shame, mourning and lament- 
ing for her mane that is no more.’ 
Nauck unreasonably supposes some 
grave corruption here. 

594. ‘That they (the dragons) took 
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595. 7 
mOAN €v Kakoior Ovpds edvnOels dpa. 

596. 

pimweo péy eins, mplv terevtioavt ins. 

597. 

tikrovot ydép Tot Kai véoouvs ducbvpiat. 

598. 

yinpas Siddoxe mdvta Kal xpdvouv rpiB7. 

599. 

dkov & dpuaptav ovis advOpdémav Kakés. 

600. 

*girowwt mayxéproow e€evigoper. 

601. 

ToAd@v 8 év troduTAnOia méderat 
, 2 

ott an evyevéwy écOd0s oT axpelov 

TO Alav Kakds' BpoT@ dé miordv oddér. 

602. 

Avovicov tod Travpodpdyov. 

YBPIZ ZATYPIKH, 

604. 

AnOnv te Thy *dravtT dmeotepnuevny 

kopjy dvavdov. 

their place in front amid the board, 
about the viands and the drinking 
vessels.” For mpoorjva: Bergk con- 
jectures mpoomrjva. 

595. ‘A soul in misery sees much 
asleep.’ 

596. Cp. Plat. Sophist. 238 A, @. réAos 
yoov dv dmopias 6 Adyos éxot. FB. py- 
Tw péy’ eltrys’ ere yap, @ paxdpe, Eorr, 
kal TavTa ye TOY amopiay H peyloTn Kal 
™pwrTn. 

598. Cp. Aesch. Prom. 981, dad’ 
éxdiddone avd’ 5 ynpdoxwy xpovos. 

599. Cp. Trach, 727, 1123, 1136. 
600. *otrovor is Porson’s conjecture 

for of rota. 

FRAGMENTS 

. a we 

601. —-—4+uV—VtVUYV 

—V4u0t4urung 

vutu-uturun—om 
‘ Amongst a great number of men nei- 
ther is the descendant of noble ancestors — 
(always) good, nor the ain r 
worthless parents utterly deprav a 
dependence is to be placed on mortals.” 
For 76 Alav, cp. 7d «pra, : 

604. Cp. Shakspeare’s ‘Second child-— 
ishness and mere oblivion’ (As You 
Like It, 2. 7). iv *&ravr’ is the 
conjecture of Wagner for «at tiv mav7’, 
or T2v wayr’. Z. 
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605. 
éobiew é0érXwry Tdy déApaka, 

Se eee ee ae 

539 

YAPOPOPOI. 

606. 
y ? dxois Axeotaioow éubeBas réda. 

607. 
modvKowov “Auditpirar, 

PAIAKES, 

609. 

PAIAPA. 

611. 

A ~ ~ pndea travrodamav Bovvav ddapavtivas 
e 7 > voaiverat Kepkiow aica. 

612. 

ov yap dikaoy dvdpa yevvaioy dpévas 
4 ig Tepmelv, Orrou pn Kal dikata Téprierat. 

613. 
> ? 2? 

améemtucev Oyous, 

614, 
ovyyveTe Kadvdoxerbe orydoar' Td yap 

4 ~ yuvatgiy aioxpov ody yuvatki det oréyery. 

TAPOSOPOI] Sepérn 4 bdpopédpor is 
the name of a lost drama of Aeschylus. 
See Nauck, Trag. Gr, Frag. pp. 56, 7. 
_ 606. Aceste was a city in Sicily. It 
Is mentioned by Steph. Byz. p. 59. 10. 

607. According to the Scholiast, who 
quotes the phrase to illustrate Ant. 1, 
todvKowov here means, ‘One of a large 
family,’ 
@AIAKES] This (satyric) drama 

should probably be counted amongst 
those which are based on the story of 
the Odyssey, 

609, Cp. Fr. 304. 48vopa was the 

word for this in later Greek. 
@AIAPA] Compare the Hippolytus 

of Euripides. 
611. VU tUVU UY 

tu HU A FU 

vtut4uu-s. 
612. Probably said by Hippolytus. 
2. Sov ph kal] Some MSS. give 

Sov ye. Schndw. conj. dwov ye py. 
614. Said by Phaedra to her women. 

Mr. R. Ellis prefers the reading of some 
MSS. év yuvaixi, i.e. * Where a woman 
is concerned.’ Nauck conj. ed -yuvaixa. 
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Bporav 100’, & Kat Zeds éEdoppnon KaKd: 

vooous 8 avdykn tas Oenddrous pépey. 

616. 

*roy & evtuxotvta, mdvt *dpiOunoas Bpotav 
) or 3 CME 2 o ovk tot dvTws évTiv evphoes Eva, 

617. 

ovT@ yuvatkds ovdéy av peifoy Kakdv 

KaKHS avnip KTHoaT av ovde addppovos 

Kpeiooov. mwabav 8 eExaoros av téxn héyel. 

618. 

dv yévor dv dogpadis morALs, > lA ? 
ov yap oT 

év Ta 

619. 

addX lot pntpl maides dyxupar Biov. 

620. 
] , . 

écalv ém@ ovpay @Ta KuAXaivwey Kato. * 

615. Part of the same speech with 
the preceding. 

616. ‘Though you count over all the 
tribes of mortals, you will not find one 
who really deserves the name of for- 
tunate.’ 

1. *rév 8 edruxotvra] The MSS. vary 
between 70 8 evruvxoty and 7d 8 e- 
tuxouvra. Nauck reads 76 8’ edrvyxoiv 
*dnav. But dmday is questionable. 

*apiOpunoas} dpiOunoa, MSS. Grot. 
corr. 

617. For this yvwpn, cp. Hesiod, 
Op. 700, 1, ob pev ydp re yuvarkds dvip 
Aniter’ duewov | ris dyabhs, Tis 3° abre 
Kaxjs ov piywov dAdo: Sim. Amorg. Fr. 
6, yuvands ovdty yxpay’ dvip aehewes 
€cOAs Gpevor, ode piyov kaxhs. Nauck 
accordingly conjectures Ayoa:r’ dv here, 

FRAGMENTS 

615. 

aisxn pév, ® yuvaixes, ovd dv efs gbyat 

pev Oixaia Kal Ta cddppova 

Adydnv mareirat, kwtiros S davip rAaBor 

mavotpya xépol Kévtpa Kndever modwW. 

but «rhoar’ dy suits the moderation of — 
tragic dialogue. 3 

In 1. 3 perhaps ay réxp (sc. waav) — 
should be read. j 

618. Cp. Phil. 456-8, Fr. 193, 4. } 
3, 4. AaBadv..Kkévrpa] ‘ Having taken — 

in hand a rascally goad,’ i.e. Governing — 
through vicious rhetoric. } 

619. dy«vpat) Explained by the 
grammarians as=ai erat. 

620. *évaw’] A tolerably certain 
emendation adopted by Nauck and — 
Dindorf for éora in the quotation of © 
Hesychius. Cp. Od. 17. 302, odpp mév 
p by éonve, nal obara KéBBarey Gyo. — 
The line describes the action of one of — 
the hounds of Hippolytus: ‘He made a — 
waggling movement towards the tail, 
drooping his ears low down.’ 7] 
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621. 

aedArAddes povat. 

POINTIAES. 

627. 
a 4 veos méegukas’ moda kal pabeiv ce Sez 

\ 7 ? > ~ Kat TOAX axotoa Kai diddoxecOa paxpd. 

628. 
, 7 Yepov yépovTa Tralaywyjnow o eyo. 

629. 

) twatpoxtévos dikn 
? > 

KEkAnT dv aure. 

PIAOKTHTHS O EN TPOIAI. 

630. 

oops Srws *ro. pr BapyvOjoecbé pov. 

631. 
GN é080’ 6 Odvaros roicbos iatpds vécar. 

632. 

HéAn Body *dvavra Kal paxrhpia 

633. 
dpdkovra. 

621. Either (1) ‘ Storm-swift sounds,’ 
or (2) ‘ Voices of the storm.’ 
#6INTIAES] Said by Aristot. Poet. 

c. 18, to be a character-drama, (Qy. 
On the education of Achilles ?). 

628. The same line occurs in the 
Bacchae of Euripides, 1. 193 

629. 2. wadeiv seems = éyxadciv here. 
Cp. O. T. 780. 
®IAOKTHTHS O EN TPOIAI] After 

the capture and prophecy of Helenus 
(Phil. 1337 foll.), Diomedes brings Phi- 
loctetes from Lemnos to Troy. He is 
healed by Machaon and kills Paris. 
This account of the fable, given by 
Proclus (Chrestom. p. 481), is interest- 
ing as an illustration of the degree of 
freedom with which the same legend 
is handled by Sophocles at different 

times. See Introd. to Phil. 
630. The MSS. have dopijs pou bras 

Hi) B., in which pov is probably the 
corruption of some monosyllable (70 ?) 
which has been transposed from its 
right place before or after wh. Cp. 
Phil. 890, 1, 2?) BapyvOdow nap | dopp 
mp0 Tov S€ovTos, 

631. Cp. Aesch. Fr. 250, ® Oavare 

mud, 
AotoGos] Nauck conjectures Agaros, 

unnecessarily. 
632. ‘The tuneless and harsh notes 

of oxen.’ Cp. dary pita. *dvavAc is 
Bergk’s emendation for dvavda, which 
can hardly stand for ‘ inarticulate.’ 

633.-Hesychius says that the word 
was here used for ‘ caduceus.’ 
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634. 
Spvotayn oarddov. 

PINEYS A kal B. 

636. 

ovd av Td Boorépeov ev ZkvOas bdwp. 

638. 

axddkevta TpvTrava. 

639. 

"AckAnmiod taiavos ebpevods Tuyxdv. 

640. 

Brépapa KéxArnTtat y os [Kamnrelov Ovpar]. 

641. 

vexpos Tdptxos elaopav Alyvrruos. 

POINI=. 

646. 

kivapos dkav0a mdvra mAnOvEL ytnv. 

 @PIEOS. 
648. 

dpia KededOov tHade ys mpoacrias. 

650. ; 

kuvnddv é&érpagav +kvugodpevov. 

634. Said by Hesychius to be a peri- 
phrasis for maccador. 
@INEY= A «ai B] Phineus was 

struck blind by Helios for having put 
out the eyes of his sons, under the in- 
fluence of Idaea or Idothea. Cp. Ant. 
970, Fr. 582. There were two dramas 
of the name. 

638. rad @piyia mupeia. Hesych. 
i.e. The traditional wooden implement 
for kindling a fire. 

639. This, 1, 636 of Aristophanes’ 
Plutus, is said by a marginal annotator 
to be from the Phineus of Sophocles. 
And it is uncertain whether the pre- 
ip line, efapparwra kat AeAdumpuv- 
Tat xépas, is not also part of the quo- 
tation, 

640. The words in brackets belon 
to the unknown comic poet, who is 
by Pollux (7.193) to have pa 
the Phineus in this line. It is “vad A 
to inquire what the exact simile in 
Sophocles may have been. —_ 

641, ‘In appearance like an Egyptian 
mummy a 

646. Tt is doubted by the gramma- 
rians whether kivapos dkav@a is an . 
choke or a briar-rose. 

650. The emendation of Blomfie 
kuvnddv etéxpagay ds kvufmpevor, ¢ — 
serves mention, but cannot be con-_ 
sidered as certain. Dobree conjectu aa 
kuvnddv éamdpagay for the first part of 
the line. 

ed 
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“Apns yap obdi& Trav 

@PYTES] According to the Scholiast 
on Aesch. Prom. 436, Achilles was a 
person of this drama, and was silent 
during some part of the action. 

652. Cp. Phil. 436, 7, méAeuos obdév’ 
Gvip’ éxav | aipe? movnpév, adda rods 
XPynorods det: Fr. 507. 

4. *Awriferar] This is Conington’s 
ingenious conjecture for AoyiCera, 
which, however, is not certainly cor- 
rupt. It may mean, ‘War takes no 
account of bad men,’ i.e. leaves them 
unmolested. 

653. From the scholion on Ar. Vesp. 
846, it appears that the Hearth is 
called ‘the head and front of libation,’ 
because .Hestia received the first li- 

PPYTES. 

652, 
Tovs evyevels yap Kdyabovs, & Tat, iret 

~ 4 - TH yAooon Opaceis 
4 ~ nw pevyovtes aras éxtos elow TOY KaKoY 

kakav *doriferat. 

XPYZHS. 

| 653. 

® mpSpa AoiBas ‘Eoria, Krves TAGE : 

654. 

- + pak&drAn Zyvds eLavacrpagy. 

655. 
in x ~ ~ ToLovTos wy ap£ee ToddE Tod Kpéas. 

656. 

eyo piav pev eécovbi~w rptya. 

QPEIOYIA. 

658. 
¢ 7 7 fe 2 : ae ae 4 vmép Te MovTov TdvT em &axaTa yOovds 

~ 3 

VUKTOS TE TYAS Oipavod T avamTUXds 

* DoiBov madaiov Khor. q 

bation at a feast, as Zeus Soter had the 
third. 

654. Quoted by the Scholiast on Ar. 
Av. 1240, (6mws ph gov yévos nmavb- 
AcOpov | Ards paxédArAn wav dvacrpeyy 
Aixn), which is, however, rather a re- 
miniscence of Aesch. Agam. 525, 6, 535, 
than of this line of Sophocles. 

655. According to Aristarchus, 
quoted by the Scholiast on Ar. Ran. 
IgI, TovdSe Tov Kpéws here =‘ This person,’ 
i.e, ‘me.’ 

658. These words form part of a de- 
scription of the regions through which 
Orithyia was carried by Boreas. 

3. *PolBov] SoiBov re, MSS. Her- 
mann corr, But qy. re madaldy (?). 
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It is uncertain from what Plays the following Fragmen ts 
are taken. q 

659. 
apvOpov. 

660. 
euol d€ A@oTov alua Tavpeov mueiv 

kal ph *ra mrelw Tavd Exew dvodnplas. 

662. 
rods & ad peylorovs Kai copwrdrovs peri 

toovad ios dv olds éott viv 8de, 

KaA@S KaKOS TpdooovTL cUpTapaivéral 

érav dé daipwv dvdpds evtruxods 7d mpiv 

pdoriy épeion tod Biov wadivtporor, 

TX TOMA Hpotda Kal Kad@s elpnpéva, 

663. 
avdpos Kaxos mpdcoovtos, éxmoday didou, 

664, 
tas ‘Exaraias payidas Séprov. 

665. 

nivel toov *répuxe TO Oupfy Bia. 

659. Hesych. 1. p.561, dpvO0pav" dovp- 

pmvov. opordrys alyi™, The corrupt 

word alyi™ in this reference has been 
variously emended to AlyicOy, Aiyei, 
Aldioy1, and Aléwn. 

660. The Scholiast on Ar. Eq. 83, 
BéXntaTov Hyiv ala ravpeov meiv, refers 
these lines to ‘ the Helena of Sophocles,’ 
and Nauck accordingly suggests that 
they belong to the ‘EAévns dmairnass. 
Some doubt is thrown on this by the 
words of Suidas in citing 1. 1, mep @e- 
pioToKhéous odv SopowAfs pow, «.7.A, 
But in a satyric drama such an historical 
allusion might not be out of place. 

2. *ré] The MSS. have ye or te, Qy. 
70 mAciov (?), Suodnplas is acc. plur. 

662, 663. According to the text of 
Stobaeus, these lines were taken from 
an Oedipus. But Cicero (Tusc. 3. 29. 
71) says that they are spoken of Oileus, 
when, after consoling Telamon, he heard 
of the death of his own son, Hence 
some, with Grotius, would read ’O?Ac? 

FRAGMENTS © 
4s 

To mpods Biav 

for Oidimod:, in Stobaeus; others, with 
Welcker, refer the lines to the Teucer. — 

3. olos is to be resumed with the 
infinitive. 4 

5. wadtvrpomov, ‘The opposite way.’ 
paorE madivrpomos is * The lash of re- 
verse.’ 3 

6. rd mokAd kal Kadds eipypéval 
‘ Those many wise sentences.’ B: 

663. Cp. Milton, Samson Agonistes, — 
189-93, ‘How counterfeit a coin they 
are who friends Bear in their Super-— 
scription (of the most | I would be 
understood) in prosperous days | They 
swarm, but in adverse withdraw their 
head | Not to be found, though sought.” 

664, mapa Sopowdrc? ty +xphoe, Pol- 
lux, 6.83. Dindorf’s conjecture, Xptop, 
is more probable than Brunck’s Kpive. 

665. From a satyric drama. t. 
2. trov *mépuke] icoy mandy €, 

MSS. Bothe corr. o 
] This word is suspected by the 

editors, but hardly with reason. Mei- 
neke would substitute eaxéy, - i 



dppayes dupa, 

667. 
Hod pev boris tadpava mepicKorei. 

668. 
mas mpookuvel dt Tov orpépovta KiKArov HALov, 

669. 

mas adv ovK dv ev dixn 
Odévoiw av; 

670. 
deifms yeved, 

671. 
deifwy €dxos. 

672. 

abewioTa Kai dvdoia +dpav. 

673. 

tlois © dvobev *elow aipvaroppédos. 

674. 
dxédactoy capa. 

675. 

amoud? yap Kat oikov éyKexpuppévy 
ov mpos Oupaiwy otdapads dxovoipn. 

676. : 3 
efaiperov riOnus tiv dxovoiarv. 

666. ‘An eye not bursting’ (into 
_ tears). From a satyric drama. Cp. 

Tr. 852, €ppwyey maya Saxpbwr. 
667. Cp. O. T. tis igs Tro.ktAwoos 

SHlyé 7d mpds moot cxoneiv | pedévras 
hypas rapavh mpoctyyero. 

; 668. ‘He who tums the sphere of 
_ the sun’ is Atreus, whose prayer was 
_ followed by the reversal of the sun’s 

_ motion. It is uncertain to what kind 
_ of verse the words belonged, or how 

they should be arranged. For kv«Aov 
lov, cp. vuerds . . xvedos in Aj. 672. 

_ The line may have belonged to an 
Atreus, or to a Thyestes. 

VOL. II. 

669. This Fragment is quoted as an 
instance of the threefold use of dy. 

672. Evidently a loose quotation. 
Nauck suggests dvécia nd0éuora Bpay. 
Qy. Ta0émora navdéo.a moeiv (?). 

678. *elow] This is Bekker’s cor- 
rection of the MS. reading éoriv %. 

675. ‘The energy that shows not out 
of doors | Is never heard of by the 
world abroad.’ omov5h has been need- 
lessly suspected. 

676. ‘I claim exemption for unwit- 
ting sin.’ Cp. Fr. 599 599- 
TH cKovolav] Sc. duapriar. 

Nn 
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677. 7 

favrdpns vuKrepis dypeou. 

679. 

ovx Srov Aapumddes edvotyxos dppaciv. 

680. 
pngaca KipKkovs. 

681. 
oiwot A€ANppmat, 

682. 

érhpas apuvovs Oeois *épeg’ emaxriovs, 

684. 

ov ydp tt vd00s 7Qd° dzredely Onv, 
augoty d& marip atbros exrHOn" 

Zeds & éuds dpyov, Ovntav 8 ovdels, 

685, 

dvakeéve péoov eis Tov adyéy eicadoluny. 

686. 

® yA@ooa, otyjocaca Tov ToddY xpovor, 

mas Ota tTAhoe mpayp 
fi ris dvdykns oddity éuBpibécrepor, 

up js Td Kpupbey expaveis *dvaxtopwr. 

687. 

. . TO peOde mnporis AvTHpiov. 

677. dvrdpys (‘martial’ and so 
‘mighty ’?) is drag Aeydpevor, and may 
be a corruption for some other word. Qy. 
drevpy)s (?). Cp, Emped, 227 (Karsten), 
ef av Oupar’ enngev dreipéa 5° “Adpodirn. 

679.. ebvodxors Sppacw is said by 
the grammarian who quotes the words 
to mean, ‘Sleepless, or watchful eyes ;’ 
i.e. the word is used er apa ically ’ 
for eiviv Exovow. See E. on L. § 54. 

P- 99. 
680. ‘ Bursting the rings.’ 
681. Quoted as an instance of the 

use of this form for e/Anupat, 

*ereEeNOciv THde ; 

nm. 

682. *€pe§") epetas, MS. L. Dind. 
corr. “a 

684. This might be said by H 
a Pye it, to w becignF 

6 rom a satyric drama, perhaps 
the ‘HpaxAjs én Tawdpo. 
are spoken by a Satyr, Sj eference 
to Heracles. _ 

686, 2. *émefedOeiv, and |, 4, * 
Krépwv, are conjectured severally b 
Brunck and Welcker, se age 
dvdxropov, the MS. readings, which c: 
hardly stand. ES 

687, Evidently from a satyric dram . 
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688. 
Kapvat perlar Te, 

689. | 
Odpoe péyas ca Todd’ éyad poBou poynrés, 

690. 
vadrat J unptoavto vnds icydéa, 

691. 
Xopos de puvddy ix Otwv émeppbder, 

7 & Oo caivovat *S obpatoor tiv Kexrnuévny. 

692. 
Oparte ydp to mdévta mpoohépwr copa 
obk dv méov répeias *) éumieiv didovs. 

693. 

. . kak@s od pds Oedy ddovpérn, 

i} Tas dpvores O08 Exove éxdpuacas, 

694. 
pin yap % Oewpis. 

695. 
TOuu@ 8 ovris hadpa yxopever 

TadpBouvs Ovydrnp. 

689. poxAds] ‘A bolt,’ or ‘bar,’ i.e. 
a means of security. For the genitive 
p6Bou, cp. O. T. 1200, 1, Oavatoav . , 
mupyos, 

690. On the omission of the aug- 
ment, see Trach. go4, and note. 

691. ‘And a band of dumb fishes 
came splashing near, and greeted their 

_ mistress, wagging finny tails.’ Cp. Plato, 
- Polit. p. 264 C, ef revo mordrdus dpa d:a- 
khkoas, ob yap 51) mpooruxns ye abTos 15° 
bre yéyovas tals év TH Neidw TiOaceias 
TeV ixObwy Kal- Tov évy Tais BaotdrKais 
Niyvas. From which we may conclude 
that the scene of the present description 

_. lay either at Susa or in Egypt. 
2. gaivovo. *§, Nauck’s conjecture 

for saivovav, the MS. reading makes 
good sense, and involves a simpler 
change than caivovres. 

692. Probably from a satyric drama. 

Tn 1, 2. *4 €pmetv (4 meiv) is Por- 
son’s correction of the MS. reading, }) 
meiv, which is against metre. 

693. From a satyric drama. épvetis 
(see L. and S.) is explained to mean 
‘A ladle,’ =dputhp. But, according to 
analogy, should it not rather mean ‘A 
draught’ or ‘ potation’? 

694. Quoted by Athenaeus in con- 
nection with the gossiping story about 
Sophocles’ love for Theoris in his old 
age. But, as Nauck observes, if these 
are really words of Sophocles, it is 
more probable that O«ewpis means a 
Bacchanal, as the word is so explained 
by Hesychius. 

695. Quoted by Athenaeus as the 
utterance of women who have been re- 
leased from fear. 

I. }@vp appears corrupt. Qy. ov- 
ya5wv (?). 

NN 2 
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696. 

ixtivos os exrayf£e mapactpas Kpéas. 

697. 
“A \ > ~ 9+ 7 quod yap od opikpoiow advdAloKols Eri, 

adAX ayplas gioaior popBeds dep. 

, 698. 
7 J 7 3 ya yuvalkopipos éumpéres Eo Ojpaciy, 

699. 

mpos © olov Hées Saino, as ép@ *rdya, 

ds ore ToUmelKes ovTE THY Xap 

oidev, povny & eorep£e Thy amdra@s Sixny. 

700. 

kal tov Oedv Toiobrov é€eriorapat, 

copots pév aivixtipa Oecpdrwy aei, 

axatots d¢ gatdov Kav Bpayxel didéoKador. 

701. 
U4 2? \ 4 e OnBas Aéyers por Tas TvAaS éErracTépous, 

ov On povoy tikrovow ai Ovntai Oeods. 

702. 

pto te Kal dédopka Kkagaviorapat 

mrelov gvrdcowv avtos 7 pvddocopat. 

703. 

"Abws oxidger vara Anpvias adés. 

696. ‘He screamed like a kite as it 
tears at the carrion.’ 

698. Bergk conjectures that this 
is merely a misquotation of the Euri- 
pidean line Li rer Siampéres pop- 
gopan. Eur. Fr. 185, 1. 3 

699. The passage refers to Hades, 
and the words ws épwra in the MSS. are 
corrupt. Nauck conj. éepa taxa. 

700. 3. paddAov] ‘Simple. See L. 
and S. s.v. pavaos, II. 4. 

701. 1. tds mbAas émracrépous] 
Lit. ‘The seven-mouthed in respect of 
gates.’ mvAas, accusative of respect. 

FRAGMENTS: 

For the phrase, cp. Ant, 119, érraa 
oropa, 

2. al ] Semele, Alcmena. 
702, 1. piw re kal 5éSopKa | ‘Isl 

my eyes, and open them’ (sltecateiaa e 
703. For GAés, Bods is often read, 
Perhaps both are corrupt, but dAds atleas 
gives a possible meaning. The ine 
may be descriptive of eventide in early 
summer, when ‘the sun has stretched 
out all the hills,’ and the sh 
Athos from the W.N.W., falls « 
the sea towards Lemnos. 
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704 
— TpbxEL Kadugpbeis Oecoarijs dmdnyidos. 

705, 
) ogpnkiay Brlooovew edpdyres tid. 

706. 
éy® d& xepaly téypav Bpiaxyor. 

| 10%; 

ofos yap hudv SnudKowos olyerat. 

708. 

TO & &yyxos év mocly kvAtvderat. 

709. 
€yxos lépevos. 

| 10; 

morvs d€ mndds éx Tidwy TupBderat. 

(oo 
ypapupa Knpv«Ke.oy, 

YOU x 
pope jTrevyaréa. 

to. 

bBpis O€ roe 

ovméro8 Bns eis TO cddpov kero, 
> ~ 

GrX év véows avOei Te Kal wdédrAWw Pbive. 

715. 
mpoonrAOe pntpi kai putadrpio tarp. 

704. ‘Robed in the remnant of a 
Thracian plaid.’ 

706. From a satyric drama, For éyé 
Hemsterhuys suggests éyw. And for 
+dypav Brunck conjectures dyplav. éxw 
5& xepolv dypiay Bpiaxxorv, ‘And I have 
a wild Bacchanal in my embrace.’ Api- 
akxos’ OndruKds, 7 Baxxn—ZoporAys eyw 
dé, «.7.A. Etym, M. p. 213. 26. 

707. ‘For such an executioner of 
ours as is gone.” 

708. éyxos is said to be used here 
of a ball, as something wielded and 
impelled by the hand. Cp. Fr. 490: 

Aesch. Suppl. 22, 3, ow roiad’ ikerdy 
eyxeprdios Eproorémroia KrAddnouw, 

709. €yxos is said here to be applied 
to fire. ‘ Hurling the brand.’ 

710. From a satyric drama. 
711. ‘A written proclamation’ (?). 
712. ‘Steeped in myrrh,’ according 

to Photius and the E. M. But can 
AevyaAdéos have this meaning? Qy. 
pvdaréa (?). 

713. 2. Bys.. 7d cappov] ‘ Years 
of discretion.’ 

715. Conjectured by Nauck and others 
to belong to the Pandora. 
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W167 | “ae 
modamos Hv Thy pvow. 4 

Dae exe 

(@vTt modt xpopevos, 

718. 

*xoxxuBdas dputs. 

719. 

ynyevn BotBarw. 

720. 

Wakadodxor 
pnrépes alyés 7 émipacridiov 

yovov éptadixov avadpaivoter. 

721. 

ad yap yépovra Bovdevers. 

722. 

Modocorkaion xepoiv exteivoy xépas. 

723. 

as pate Kpovons piO bmép yxeidos BadAns. 

724. 

. . « *ovd oxémapvos ovdé mpiovos 

TAnyat. 

717. Cp. El. 456, (@v7’ énepBjva 
modi, and note. 

718. *«oxxvBéas] xoxxoBdas, MSS. 
Bothe corr. The meaning here seems 
to be ‘ crowing.’ 

719. Eustathius quotes Aristophanes, 
the grammarian, as interpreting this of 
a heifer (Sd4uadcs); but some wild crea- 
ture is really meant. Cp. Hdt. 4. 192. 

720. 3. SpraddAtxos is properly ‘a 
young bird;’ but here, any young ani- 
mal. Cp. veogaéds. 

721.y povra=dpxata, ‘Old -fashioned,’ 
‘obsolete.’ Nauck conjectures ov yap 
yépav yépovra BovAevas, so as to soften 
the unusual expression. 

722. Modogorkatsr is said by he 

grammarian who quotes this lines ce 
mean, ‘Large. Nauck suspects ¢ 
ruption ; but it is hard to judge of th nis 
without the context. * 

723. ‘Neither to shake the measure, 
nor make it run over.’ s 
npoorys amd Tod rods . . weTpodYTAas 

Kpovey Ta pétpa Kal diaceiew con ov 
mAeoverreiv, Hesychius. Not, therefore, 
‘To strike off that which lies at the 
top’ (L. and S.), but to ‘shake to-— 
gether,’ so as to get more 
the measure. Cp. the pérpov 
memes pévov eupévov imepe 
pevov of Luc. 6. 38. ah. 

724, 1. *od] fy MSS. Bloch corr, — 
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725. 
ovTL ToL péTpov paras, 

726. 
> 3 ~ ey@ 3 ép@ cor dewdv ovdév, 086’ bres 
puyas marpwas e£eAfjraoa XGovés, 
ovd’ ws 6 Tudeds dvdpds alua ovyyevis 

7 > wv “~ ktelvas ev “Apyer geivos dv oikiterat, 

ovd ads mpd OnBav epuoBpar édatcaro 
? A tov “Aordkewov maida dia Kdépa repdr. 

(27. 
THY pakpav avrA@mLv. ‘ 

728. 
Avoia AiBos aidnpoy Tnr60ev mpoonydyov. 

729. 
oupadrevos mdOos. 

730. 

Pakrnpios Kévtpo.ow, 

731, 
Ta pev Oidaxta pavOdve, Ta 8 edpera 

(nT@, Ta 8’ edxTd Tapa Oedv nTnoduny. 

732, 

2eipiov kuvds dikny. 

733. 

. . Eva TAS ONS Tapbévov pvoTHpLa. 

725. Said by Herodian to be the 
solitary instance of the use of party 
in the singular number. 

726. The person addressed seems to 
be a son of Oeneus. 

3. For ob8€, following otre here, and 
infr, 1. 5, see E. on L. § 36. p. 65, 7. 

dvSpos aipa ouyyevés| For this hy- 
pallage; cp. Ant. 793, 4, veixos dvdpav 
fdvaipor, and see E. on L. § 42. p. 80, y. 
aipa is a cognate accusative with «reivas. 

5, 6. For the fate of Melanippus, 
and the fierce repast of Tydeus, (‘fiero 
pasto,’ Dante, Inferno, cant. 33. 1) 
cp. Schol. on Pindar, Nem. Io. 12. 

727. According to Hesychius, this is 
a periphrasis for a spear. 

728. Avdia AfGos] A name for the 
loadstone. There seems to be an ellipse 
of ws. See E. L. § 39. p. 73, 5, 4. 

729. Cp. the Brepdpaw tpepos of 
Ant. 795, and the BAepdpwr wé0ov of 
Trach. 106. 

731. The sentiment appears to be 
nearly the same with that of Socrates 
in Xenophon, Mem. I. 

2. ta 8’ evra) ta & Erepa is a v. ©. 
733. pvorypia] ta dppyra Kai dvefy- 

ynra, Hesych. 
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atAdiou Aeper. 
735. 

apvnpovos yap avdpos ddAuvTat xapts. 

736. 

érel mémpaxtal wav Td Tov Oeod Kadas, 

xopOpuev dn, tmaides, eis Ta TOY copa 

didacKareia, pmovolkns 

mpoorapBdvew dt det 

éws dv e€f pavOdvew 

mais 0 @y KaKkov pey 

avtés map *adrod pavOdver dvev mévov" 

*ra& yxpnota 8 ot *iy tov *diddéoKadrov AdBy, 

éuvnpovevoev, GAA KEexTHTaL poXrLS. 

tadr ovv *pvdagdpecba, Kai poxOnréor, 
® traides, ws av pyr adradedrwv Bporav 

Soxapev elvar tkdmodnpodvtos matpés .. . 

737. 

Tadnbes del mrEiorov toxver Abyou, 

738. 

d Tt yap vows advépi do, 

760 ovmor adv é€édos. 

739. 

ovos péyiorov yxpny ém Oivéws ytais 

avnke Anrods mais éxnBoros bed. 

d 

734. Said of a place in Libya. | 
735. i.e. Where kindness is forgotten 

it will not continue. 
736. Nauck (Obs. Crit. p. 33 foll.) 

questions if this Fragment be rightly 
attributed to Sophocles, 

” ico hapbaver ‘To acquire.’ See 
L, and S. s.v. AapBavw 1. 8, b. 

6. *énlorarat] énicracda, MSS, 
Nauck corr. 

7. *atrod} a’rav, MSS. Bergk corr. 
8. *r4] thv, MSS. Brunck corr. 
*Hv] av, MSS. Nauck corr. 
*SiSdoKadov] ddaxrédv,MSS, Brunck 

corr, 

12. +KdatroSnpodvros, ‘Who stays 

FRAGMENTS © a 

734. ? 

Talevpara, 
> ra a Kal huépay aei, 

BeAriova. 

Spay Tt mpotk *eriorarat, 

justly. Qy.katroAnpotvros, ‘delirantis’ 
737. Meineke conjectures mAefov 

xvec Adyou, Nauck conjectures t 
Adyos. But the sentence may be in- — 
complete, and may have run (for ex- — 
‘ntti, kal yap wavrés, ws elweiv Enos,| 
Tarnoes det mreicrov loxtea - 
‘Truth has the best of every argument.’ — 

738. vUut+UVUR—UURH 

739. 1. Cp. Hdt. 1. 36, & te 
Muciw OvAvprw ovds xphyua 
péya, Perhaps from the story of Me — 
leager. aa 

abroad,’ is suspected by Nauck, pe om 
, Bs 

o- 



741. 
épkous @y yuvaikds els bSwp ypagw 

742. 
dpewov éort (nuiav raBeiv 

. . 9 képdos Kakér, 

743. 

Paxoirw dpyddos oréyns. 

744, 
TO Oepudv Tot éBeXdod. 

745, 
- » Gpirbos 6 <évos ropevera, 

747, 
€pyov O& mavrds fy Ts dpxnrat Karas, 
kal Tas Tedeutds eikds éo8 obras eye. 

748, 
orevorrds “Adov Kai madtppoia Bubod. 

749. 
TO KEépdos 750, Kav amd wevddr *in. 

, 750. 

ovk €&dyovot Kaprov of wpevdeis dOyor. 

; TOL, 

yévoito Kav dmdovtos év Tipais avip. 

752. 

ovdty Kakiwy mrwyés, ef Kad@s ppovol. 

744. Proverbially said of those who Fr. 107 (Bergk), &v@ev rdv dweipov épev- 
make an unlucky choice, ‘Taking the ‘yowra: oxdrov BAnxpol Svopepas vuwrds 
sow by the wrong ear,’ as we say. moTapol, 

747. Cp. Plat. Rep. 2. p. 377 A, of0@’ 749. Cp. Phil. 109, 111. 
bt dpxh mavrds Epyou péyorov. *(y] «fj, MSS. Brunck corr. Cp. 

748. ‘The gorge of Hades, where Phil. 25. and v.r. 
the refluent gloom regurgitates from the 761. Cp. Thuc. 2.37. 
abyss.’ Quoted side by side with Pind. 752. See last note. 
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keivot Bpotav, ot tadra depyOévres TéAN 

porAwa és “Aidou: roicde yap povos exet 

(iv ort, tots & dddXowot wavT éxel Kakd. 

754, 

tupr03s ydp, ® yuvaikes, odd’ dpav ”*Apns 

guds Tpocan@ wavra TupBdger KaKd, 

755. 

ovk €oT am Epyov pi) Kadwv ern Kadd. 

756. 

poriBdls dare Sixtvoy KarTéotracer, 

757, 

dtm & Epwros Ofypa madikod mpoch. 

, 758. 

mpos domep of papywvres evTovdrarot. 

759. 

Bar «is dddv dh was 6 yxelpavag eds, 

ot thy Ads yopywru 

Nikvoist mpoorpémed be 
4 

tumddt Bapela. .. . 

753. Welcker imagined that this 
Fragment must belong to the Tripto- 
lemus. Cp. Ar. Ran. 341, foll; Plato, 
Rep. 2. p. 363 D. 

754. This Fragment, like supr. 739, 
may have been connected with the 
story of Meleager. ‘A blind, undis- 
cerning god of war, is moving all mis- 
chief and confusion in the likeness of 
a boar,’ ‘Undiscerning,’ because de- 
stroying the good. Cp, Phil. 436, 7, 
mde pos ovddév’ avip’ Exwy | alped moynpdv, 
GAAA rots xpnorods dei. 

756. Cp. Trach. 32, 3, and note, and, 
for the image, Plat. Rep. 7. p. 519 A, él 

. mepiexdtn Tas Ths yevéoews fvyyevets 
Gonep poruBdidas, «.7.A. 

758. The context in Plutarch shows 
that the passions are referred to, and 
that ma@a:, or some similar word, is the 

753. 

"Epydvnv orarois 

as Tpis 6rAB.or 

[kai] map dkpove 

antecedent to domep, . 4 
759. Hermann, who supposes this 

to be a Fragment of the Pandora, — 
has conjecturally restored the latter — 
part of it from the prose adaptation — 
of Plutarch, thus:—rjv map’ depo | — 
tumad: Bapeig kal dros bmhxoor | J 
xov Any Snpoupyodvres xeEpoiy, ” vn 
is a name for Athena, cp. Nix?) ’A@hva, — 
yopyGmu épydvny, ‘Fierce-eyed industry’ — 
(cp. Aj. 450), is a curious anticipation — 
of the sort of Frankenstein of labour — 
which man has created in these later — 
times, ; 5) 

2. eratois | Alxvoior] According to 
Hesychius, theseare basketsofwinnowed 
rain. But this makes the connection dif- 
foul Perhaps Ai«va here are ‘riddles’ — 
for sifting gravel, etc. > 

4. tumddt] According to Hesychius 
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760, 
A > 

ad 0 dvdpa Ovntév, ei Karépbiro, oréves, 
eld@s 7 péddov ovddty ef Képdos péper ; 

761, 
, , af > ~ ov KOopos, ovK, ® TAHMoY, aN dkoopla 

] > “~ ~ paivoit dv eivat ody Te papydrns dpevar. 

762. 
evkaptrov Kubépetar, 

763. 

od 0& apadgfers Todos ds ebpopBia: 
yaoTnp Te ydp cov Kal yvdOos md1pns, 

764, 
ov vdéBda KwxuToiow, ov Avpa *irn, 

766. 
obpos & ddéxtwp adtov fye mpods pdbAny. 

767. 

*dxoum addoidpnTa... 

Eppngdrnv és Kika yadrKéwv drdov, 

768. 
Ss al ~ . ~ 

Ta TreiaTa gopwov aicypa pwopdoes Bpotwr. 

tumas is ‘A hammer.’ If this is right, 
the meaning will be, taking Hermann’s 
emendation, ‘ Moulding with the labour 
of your hands the lifeless material that 
obeys the sledge hammer and your 
blows.’ In Nauck’s reading, rumdde 
may be an adjective agreeing with 
ak pov, 

760. 2. ‘Naught knowing of the 
future, whether it brings gain or no.’ 

762. Aphrodite is here the goddess 
of all increase. 

763, Clearly from a satyric drama. 
764. *d{An] pida, MSS. Nauck corr. 
766. The words are those of Ad- 

metus, probably in a satyric drama in 
which Apollo appeared as a shepherd. 

767. The pair spoken of are Neopto- 

lemus and Eurypylus, perhaps in the 
‘Philoctetes at Troy.’ The word dAo- 
Sépyta occurred in the preceding con- 
text. The words és kvxAa are suspected 
by Nauck. The meaning probably is 
that Neoptolemus and Eurypylus met 
the reviling words of their enemies with 
blows that crashed through their shields, 
In this case, another word may be re- 
covered from the corrupt text of Plutarch, 
(éxdunac’ ddadJpnta, pnolv), *dxopm’ 
dArorddpnra [*ourvdu * yep) | éppngarny 
* cvKAwpa xadKéwv Snrav, 

768. ‘A scrutinizing eye finds most 
things base in men.’ Plutarch in quot- 
ing this observes that Sophocles is here 
too hard upon poor humanity, 
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a, 

769. ’ 

Mikpav miKp@ KAvovol PapydKo yxorjy, 

TAY, 
ov péugopal oe Spwv yap ed Kakws déyers, 

rie 
ov ydp tt BovAtns tavTd Kal Spduov réXos, 

UT2; 

ereoas, e€€Owwas, 

773. 
Bpadcia pév yap ev rbyoiot mpocPBodAr} 

boris Oc wrds EpxeTar TpvT@pévou' 

Téppw de AE&tcowr, éyyvOev Sé mas TUPAéds, 

774, 

pidummot . . Kal KEpovdrKol, 

adv odke d& Kwdwvoxpir@ maratorat, 

775. 

dmavra tayévnta mporov HAO’ drag, 

iy Cae 
Lephvas cicag| cxdunv] 

Péipxov K6pas *Opootvre Tods “Aidov vopous, 

CON; 
kati KupBdvrecot yxopevoare, 

769. ‘Similia similibus,’ probably ap- 
plied by Sophocles in a moral sense, 
viz. that sin must be cured by suffering. 

770. The soft answer of Nestor when 
reviled by Ajax. 

771. Cp. O. T. 617, ppovety yap oi 
Taxeis ovK dopareis, 

772. A ‘lover’s complaint.’ For the 
force of é« in comp., cp. éxmelOw. 

773. ‘The dint of words comes slowly 
and hardly through the hollow of the 
ear: but the eye seeth afar off, and is 
blind when near.’ According to Plu- 
tarch this refers to the altered condition 

of the senses in old age. 

774. pI 4U-URG 
ave sttuU Rv 

Said of the Trojans. 4 
775. rayévnta] Another reading is — 

raddxnra. Cp. Phil. 305, 6, 4 
yap rade | &v 7H paxp@ yévar’ dv dv- — 
Opwrav xpévy, and note. 

776. From an ’AAxivov drédoyos, 
2. *Opootvre] alpodvros or dOpodyros, — 

MSS. Lobeck corr. 4 
777. ént, ‘Amongst;’ cp. Trach, 

356, od ram Avdors. “= 
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778. 
piroy rowdtrov of piv éorepnpévor 
xaipovory, of & exovtes edyovra guyeiv, 

779. 
Adume: yap év xpelaow Somep evmperis 
XaArKés* xpive 8 dpyfcay tyvoe oréyos, 

780. 
dewdv 7d Tas MeBods mpdcwmor, 

781, 
. . TUacsy xiva Kal mepiorepav 

| > - 4 

OLKETLV EPEOTLOV TE, 

782. 

ev yap Kal diyooratay déyos 
- Sf. 3 ’ ~ > 

OUYKOAAa T apdoiv Es pécov TexTaiverat, 

783. 
ypaias axdvOns mdmmos as ghuodpevos, 

784, 
ToAA@V xXaArLvov Epyov oidkov 6 dua, 

785. 
Taxela TeOd® THY KaKOV dottropel, 

786, 
GN obpds adel morpos ev “~ ~ 

TUKV@ be0d 

TPOX® KuKXEiTat Kal peradAdooe piow, 

eotep cednvns & dypis *edppdvas dvo 

779. 1. edmpemns] Av. r. is edyevis: 
i.e. ‘The hospitable house is distin- 
pushed, the inhospitable roof is sure to 
a ig 

782. Join eb ovyKoAAd re (adv.)] 
‘Even a contradictory argument is well 
and harmoniously framed when brought 
into the mean,’ i.e. when stated mo- 
derately. 

783. ‘ Like autumn thistle-down when 
blown.’ 

785. t&v Kaxav is probably neuter. 
‘Men are quickly persuaded to evil 

courses.’ ‘Vicious influences speedily 
work their way.’ 

786. 1, 2. év tuKv@ vested Tpox@] 
Lit. ‘In the oft-repeated revolution of 
the God;’ i.e. in frequent vicissitudes 
sent from heaven, 

3 foll. It is uncertain whether an 
apodosis followed, or some general no- 
tion is resumed from the preceding 
words, Cp. Plato, Rep. 4. p. 420C, al. 

3. *eddpdvas| edppovais, MSS. Brunck 
corr, 
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orivat Stvair dv ovmor év popph mia, 
adr e€ adnrov mp@rov EpxeTar véa 

mpocwma Kadd\tvovca Kal mAnpoupéern, 

xatavrep abths evyevertadtn pavh, 

mdr Siappet Kami pndev Epyerat. 

787. 

kal tav *véoprov, as er doToAos xiTov 

Oupatov audi pnpov 

mrvooetal, Epptovav. 

788. 

doTis yap ws TUpavvoy éumropeveTat, 

xeivou att Soddos, kav eAetOepos poAn. 

| 789. 

® Oeot, tis dpa Kimpis } ris tpepos 

rovde EvyH aro ; 

790. 

. . KplOdans dvov, 

791. 

domd@nrov xdaivay, 

€ws dTov 

792. 
mommucerar Cevyndarpis. 

5. GAN’ €£)] ds éf is a v.r. 
7, evyeveotary]) Qy. eimpeneotatn (?). 

Cp. supr. 779. 

787. —4tu—v tus 
Vv =e Nd ae NF 

a NF) Dr A ne 

The words are thus explained by Plu- 
tarch in speaking of Spartan customs 
about women; Tov mwapOenKxod yxiT@vos 
al mrépvyes otk Hoav cuveppappéva Ka- 
Tadev, GAN’ dventiccovTo kal cuvaveyip- 
vouv Sdov tv T@ Badicey rov ynpdv. The 
use of @upatos = ‘Seen outside,’ is a So- 
phoclean refinement. Essay on L. § 52. 
p-97- Cp. Shak, Cymb, 1. 6. 15, ‘ All 

of her that i is out of door most rich!" 
788. These lines may contain a reg 

mote allusion to Simonides or Euri-— 
ides. See Pollux, 4. 11, quoted by 4 
apes on the Hipponous, cr. Tr. Frees 

Prd. ToS] Sc. rovde roi Epyou. 4 
Cp. Trach, 882-4, tis Ovpds .. révd' ai- 
xpav Bédeos Kaxou | fuveire; where, as 
here, the gvy- in comp. has reference to ; 
the agent. 

791. Explained by Hesychius as 
a pb ie for a garment of skin, 
mapécuv ovx bpavra, 

792. Aw instance of Sophocles’ fond 
ness for the middle voice, 3 
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7938, 
opbdkepws ppixn, 

794. 
BouBet 8& vexpdv ophvos epyeral 7 +ddAn, 

795. 
"ArdgeciBoay iy 6 yevyvioas TaTHp, 

796. 
eogdrnv por to Sv’ Hrelpw podeiv, 

798. 
® Kpavad mors, 

799. 
6 oknnTpoBdpev deros, Ktov Ards, 

. 800. 

gaivers ddkvovoa Kal ktwv daibapyos ef. 

- 801. 

Zeds viorov dyo Tov vikoudyav 

kal mravoaviav Kal atpeidar, 

802. 

mpos mérpats “Edvpvias. 

803. 
> ~ 

or &AXo itv mpGor. 

804. 

Temreryouévav *xepxidos tuvors, ) rods ebdovras éyetpet. 

793. dp8dKepws is said by the gram- 
marians to = 6p0d0pié, an extreme in- 
stance of catachresis. 

794. +’ +G\Ayq] Lobeck conjectures 
5 arés. Qy. @& dds (cp. Il. 2. go). 
Bergk’s conjecture, dAy, seems un- 
meaning. 

795. Cp. Aj. 210, mai rod Spvyiou 
TeAevraytos, and note. 

796. Quoted by the Scholiast on 
Aesch. Pers. 181 as a line of Sophocles, 
but this is justly questioned by Nauck, 
who thinks it more probably belongs to 
a comic poet, who is travestying Ae- 
schylus. 

798. Used by Ar. Ach. 75. 

801. If the reading is sound, véerov 
must be taken as a second accusative 
=‘Upon his return,’ i.e. * With safe 
home-coming.’ But there is a v.r. 
dvoros dyoro, whence Nauck conjec- 
tures abrds dyor. 

802. Elymnion was a place in or 
near Euboea. 

803. ‘ Nor other plant of Spring.’ 
804, térevyopévwv] This word is un- 

metrical in the anapaestic verse. Bergk 
conjectures éweyecpopévaw. Qy. émOy- 
youévwv (?). 

*kepk(Sos tpvots] od xepxldas Tyvors, 
MSS. _ Dindorf corr. 
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806. 

mraidas yap ods epva dvaddoas eet. 

807. 

evgnpiav pev mpata knptfas exo, 

808. 
dpy?) yépovros wate padOak Komis 

tev xeppl TOnye, év rdxe & auBrdvvera, 

809. 
del yap «0 mimrovow of Aids KvBot, 

810. 

lO’ jo0a cddppov epya Tots Abyos ica, 

811, 

Sdgpvnv payav dddvTt mpie 76 oTdpa, 

812, 

éy® Kat avrév, as dpds, é€épxopat. 

814. 

ds pi) mémovOe Tad, wh Bovdrevéro., 

815. 
‘Eppaiov Kdpa, 

816, 

ws dv Atds pétwmov éxrabh yxapa. 

817. 
ov mémod suds ovpBareiv éeriorapa. 

808. 2. The words +év xept +Oqyer 
are manifestly corrupt. dei’ dmfpfev 
may be suggested as a rough guess. 

809. Cp. Aesch. Suppl. go, 1, mire 
5 dopadés ob8° ém var | kopupG Ards 
ei Kpav07n mpayya TéACLov, 

810. ‘ Would thou hadst shown good 
sense in deeds according with thy 
words |” 

811. To chew laurel-leaves was a 
way of participating in the Bacchic en- 

sendy wei cine \ 
eS a, — ed » 

thusiasm. Hence yos. ae 
812. kard is here equivalent to émi, — 
814. Cp. Shak. Much Ado, 5. 1. Ih — 

6. 7, ‘Nor let no comforter delight 
mine ear | But such an one whose 
wrongs do suit with mine. a 

816. Cp. IL, 15. 102, 3, ob82 pw 
in’ dppiat xvavénow | idvOn. 

817. ovpBadrciv] ‘To bring t 
i.e, into agreement with each other, 

ae 
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818. 
3 “~ oe ~ Everoiow tos rotow exAerey pEvois 
Se > ~ *Hdtov ef *yxwpoipey 4 mavtl obéver. 

819. 

Os Tapaktiav 
7 b] aTeixov avnpépwoa kvwdddrov ddédr, 

820. 
es J , 

Hév els codiotiy épov, 

821. 
48n yup t&pa Zeds év éoydro bear, 

822. 
Avow yap ef Kai Tv Tpidv ey oicomar, 

823. 

aviv ov Kal mpdow ds Poing dvip 
2.dévios KdmnXos, 

824. 

X@pos yap *abrés eat avOpdémov dpevar 
a a 6mov TO Tepmvdv Kal Td mnpaivoy Pveu' 

daxpuppoet yotv kal ta Kal Ta Tvyydvor, 

825. 
® yj Pepaia, xaipe, svyyoviv 0 bdwp 

‘Yrépera xpyvn, vapa Oeogidéoraror, 

826. 
pnd aidrige radra, 

818. 2. *#8i0v] id:ov, MSS. Hecker 
corr, Cp. Aj. 1011, and v. rr. 

*xwpotpev] xap@pev, MSS. Nauckcorr. 
For the postponement of el, see Essay on 
L. § 41. p.78. Or gy. éexwpodper (?). 

819. Said by (or if we read dynpé- 
pwoe as suggested by Nauck, of) Theseus. 

a, pole The genitive follows 
dynpépwoa in the sense of éxdOnpa. 

820. codprorisis here = mOapwdds. The 
construction, in the absence of context, 
is not clear. 

821. Perhaps édpav ydp Hin Zeds év 
éoxaty bea [karécyev]. 

822. Nauck suspects Avow. Qy. 

VOL. II. oo 

Aevoow (?). But Avcw would be quite 
intelligible if dos, rjya, Bapos, or some 
such word, formed part of the context. 
The three resources are the sword, the 
halter, and the precipice, 

823. 1. For ov, ‘You set on foot,’ 
cp. O. T. 134, mpos Tov Oavdvros rhvd' 
€0e00" émoarpopny. 

824. 1. *atrés] obros, MSS. Bam- 
berger corr. 

2. pve.) Sc. 5 dv@pwmos. 
825. Is Jason the speaker ? 
826. Quoted by grammarians as an 

instance of aloAi{@ = mouiAAw. 
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FRAGMENTS = 
827, Ss 

mdvoopov Kpétnua Aaéprov yérvos, 4 

828. 

els Aiav mdéwr, 

829. 

eat tis Ala Oecoadav mayKAnpia, 

830. 

"Avaxrépeov Thad erdvupov xOovés, 

831. 

ri pédreT 'Apraxeis te Kal Mepxdcror; 

832, 

mdvT éxkadtrrov 6 xpovos els [7d] pas dyer, 

833, 

xpovos avd yxpovos dua Kparae 

Teppoovva Biov 

MOAN aveupioker copa pasopévors, 

834. 

GN ob yap dv Ta Oeia KpuTTévrwy Oedy 

pabos dv, ovd ef mdvr éeme€éAOois oKoTrdv. 

835. 
oKatoiat troddois efs copds 86dAUTAaL. 

836. 

eoOrod yap dvdpds rods tovobvTas wpereiv. 

$27. kpérypa] Lit. ‘A thing hard- 
ened by beating.’ Cp. «pédradov and 
Lat. ‘callidus,’ and see Theocr, 15. 48. 

828. Aea in Colchis, distinguished 
from Aea in Thessaly, Fr. 829. 

829. Oeccarkdv mayKkAnpia) ‘A 
freehold of the Thessalians.’ 

830. Said with reference to Anac- 
torium, but with what exact meaning 
the context would be required to show. 

833. UvluumiuOmE 

tu 
, , 

SS NF ee eS NI AS ee 

I, 2. Kpatara reppoowva Biov is a strange 

expression, but the meaning may be that — 
things are seen more clearly at the end © 
of life, when ‘Old experience doth at-— 
tain ie something of prophetic strain.’ — 
Cp. Ant. 1353, y7pq 70 ppoveiv edibagav: 
Plato, Apol. p.39 C, «at yap ele 959 
évravda, ev @ pidior’ dvOpwmor XpyopE@- — 
dodow, brav pédAdAwow dwoOaveicOat, 

kparai@] ‘Mighty,’ both as inevit- 
able, and as bringing down the strength — 
of man, Cp. Aj. 675, 6 mayxparijs 
invos, — 

835. For the dative, cp. Aj. 1128, 
7@5e 8 oixopa. 7 Pe 
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837. 
UArAN 4 dpdvyncis d&yabi) Beds péyas. 

838, 
GX of Kakas TMpdooovtTes ov Kool Hévoy, 
aX’ ovd” dpdvres eloopdat Tapgpavn, 

839. 
£ os dvomddacrov duabla Kaxéy. 

840. 

9 O€ powpia 

pddrtor added) THs tovnplas equ, 

841. 
7 ie ~ ~ Xalpew en alcxpais jSovais ob yxpr} more, 

842, 

ov Tois aOvpos 1 téyxn ~vdAAapBaven, 

843. 
ION A J ~ ~ aidos yap ev Kaxotow oddév dedi. 

¢ yap own) TB tradodvTi ctppayos, 

844. 
Ti Tadr éraiveis : 

Hocwv pev opyns éort, 

~ 4 ’ ‘ | os, 
mas yap olvwbels avijp 

Tob O&€ vod Kevos: 

pirct J€ ToAAHY yA@ooav Exyxéas parnv 
/ > 7 Ay eae KJ PA 
QaK@v AkKOvELY OUS EK@Y ElTrev Oyous, 

: 845. 

KNértov 8 bray tis éupavas epevpe i, 

avyav avdyKn, Kav Kadov ghépn orbpa. 

839. Qy. [ped 570°, | dis, #.7.A. (?). 
843. The words + AaAodvrt in 1. 2 

are fairly open to suspicion (Cobet con- 
jectures ta&yxadodvte), and it is doubted 
by Nauck whether the two lines were 
originally connected. 

I, év kakotot] ‘In trouble,’ i.e. when 
one is accused of a crime. Cp, Ant. 

495; 6, xray év kaxotol ris | dAods 
éme:ta TOUTO KadAUVEwW OéAn. 

2. Cp. Trach. 813, 4. 0b ndrorod 
S0ovvexa | fuvyyopeis ovyaoa 7TH Kwarn- 
yopy 

B44. 3. ToAAtv yA@ooav éxyéas] 
Cp. El. 596, # macay ins yA@ocay. 

002 
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846. 

A dewvov ap jv, yvik dv tis écOdds dv ry 

avT@ ocvveoy. t é 

847. 
e tA \ ‘\ 4 ‘ ipkowot ydp Tor Kal yuvy pevyer mxpav 

odiva maidwv' aAN emmy Anén Kako, 
’ “~ ’ A vA c - év tolow avrots Sukrvors aAloKeTat 

mpos Tod mapovTos iuépov viKwpévn, 

848. 

dpkos yap ovdels avdpt dndAjTn Raps. 

849, 

oikor pévery Set Tov Kad@s eddaipova, 

850. 

pH por Kpudaiov pndty é€eimns Eros" 

KAHOpov yap ovdévr ws 8 av *edrAaBHR *rébyors, 

yAdéoons Kpugaiov ovdéy ov dtépxerau. 

851. 

érov yap of dicavtes HoodvTal TéKvoV, 

ovk totiv aitn cwodpdvov avdpav modALs. 

852. 

vouois erecOat Tolow éeyx@pors Kadér, 

853. 

TohMA@v KadOv dei TH KaASS TL Popévor 
~ see eee ’ o9 , pikpod & adywvos ov péy Epxerat KXéos, 

847. 1. Spxo.or] Cp. El. 47, dyyedAe 
3° Spxw, and note. 

Spkorot gevyer, ‘Swears she will 
avoid.’ 

849. Kad@s] ‘Thoroughly.’ Cp. 
O. T. 1008, KadA@s ef BHAOS od cidds Ti 
5pds. The line is attributed also to 
Aeschylus (Fr. 310), and appears to 
have been a favourite with the comic 
poets. See Nauck on Aesch., l. c. 

850. 2. &s 8 av *etrAaBA *Adyors] 
MSS. ws & dv tedmerés +AdBois. er- 
mann conjectures ds 8 dy edoreyés 
AaBps. 

For ws dy, ‘ Howsoever,’ cp. O. C. 

“FRAGMENTS 

1361, Aj. 1117, and notes. Transl., — 
‘Prithee let fall no confidential vor qq 
for there is no bolt (to secure it), _ 
howsoever you use caution in discourse, — 
there is nothing secret that doth not — 
escape the tongue.’ a 

851. Cp. the speech of Creon in ~ 
Ant. 639-80. y 

853. ‘One who attempts aught nobly — 
requires many favouring circumstances: 
great glory comes not from circum- — 
scribed endeavours, puxpds dyov is — 
a struggle of which the occasion is in- — 
significant. Cp. O. C. 587, ob opimpds, — 
obx, dyav 85e, a 

¥ 
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854, 
yv@mat mA€ov Kparodow 4} obévos X€par. 

855. 
ef dua Soddov, aX’ 6 vobs éhevbepos, 

856. 
> ~ 

® aides, i} To Kémpis ob Kémpis Lévov, 

Mm Qo 

x 
€OTLV 

> 

AX éorl mdvrov bvoudrov émédvupos, 
a orw pev “Adns, ore & dpOiros Bla, 

X\ A 4 , dé Avooa pawds, ore 8 imepos 
ee 

akparos, éor’ oiuwypos. > 4 ~ . 

ev kKeivn TO Trav 
ou 

omovdaiov, avyatov, és Blav dyov. 
2 i2 ¢ EVTNKETAL Yap TrEvpdvev bcos et 

we - ‘ ol ~ A yuxy tis ovxi rhode rhs Oe0d Bopés : 
b Sow iad \ , 7 “~ 4 EloepxeTar ev (xOvov TrAwTS yéeveL, 

4 o J 2 ~ lol eveoTL O EV XEpooU TETPATKEAEL yors: 10 
@ a é 5] ’ ~ > 4 
YOUR O eV olwvoiat TovKEivns mTEpdY, 
> ~ ~ 

ev Onpoiv, év Bpotoicw, év Bevis dv, 
Dua B nw 

Tiv ov madaiova és tpis éxBddAEr Bear ; 

ef por Oéuis, O€uis O& TadrnOHR réyev, 
‘\ ~ 7 + 4 Aids tupavve? mrevpbvev, dvev dopés, 15 

/ 
avev oldjpov' mdvta To. cuvtTéuverau 

Kimpis t& Ovntav Kat Ocdv Bovredpara, 

855. Cp. Trach. 62, 3, #5€ yap yur?) | 
SovAn pév, eipneey 5 EdreVOepov Adyov. 

856. Nauck conjectures that this is 
a Fragment of the Danaé of Euripides, 
an opinion which he partly infers from 
the words of Plutarch, Mor. 757 A, GAA’ 
dnd yids oxnvas dxovopev, "Epws yap 
dpyov Kam roovros épv (Eur. Dan. 
Fr. 324). «al mddw ad de, ob Kimpis 
pévov . . Adaoa pawds. But the pla 
oxnvy may be the whole Attic stage. 

2. Tavrwv dvopdtwv émmvupos] ‘ De- 
serving to be called by every name.’ 
There is a y.r., toAA@y for mavTwY. 

3. dpOrros Bla] ‘ Inexhaustible might.’ 
Cp. Aesch. Suppl. 97, 8, Blav.. dv dzo- 
vov datpoviwy. Bothe conjectures d¢- 
@:ros Bios, which could hardly mean 
anything but ‘ Inexhaustible substance.’ 

4,5. tpepos | dkparos] ‘Strong’ (lit. 
‘untempered’) ‘desire.’ Bothe, by con- 
jecturing dspay7os, would substitute for 
this the modern notion of ‘ unsatisfied 
desire.’ 

7. wAevpévwv] For this genitive of 
place, cp. O. C. 729, 30, dpparav «lAn- 
péras | pdBov, and note. 

8. Bopés is here a substantive. 
g. The dative after eloépxera: (for 

which see L, and S. s. v. elaépxopat, V.) 
is preferred for the sake of the parallel 
with the dative in ].10. There is av. r. 
mwrav, and Nauck conjectures tAwrav 
vyévn. 

16. cuvrépverat] ‘ Curtails at her own 
will,’ ‘as she pleases,’ ‘ by her caprice.’ 
So the fotce of the middle voice may 
be expressed, 

003 



QA ® Ovnrov 
€ > ws ovdév éopev Av oKlais €eorxétes, 

Bdpos mepiocdy yas avactpadpdpevor, 

861. 

od yap Oéuis Cv mwAiv Oeois dvev Kakav. 

862, 

orépyery dé taxmecovTa Kal OécOar mpére 

copov KuBeuvTiyv, aXAA pH orévery THXNY, 

863. 
éAmris yap 1 BocKxovca rods moAXods Bpotar, 

864. 

ndvt éumépuxe TO pakp@ yHpa kakd, 

voids ppoddos, epy axpeia, ppovrides Kevai, 

865. 

ovk €or. yhpas Tav copay, év ols 6 voids 

858. The expression is general: ‘A 
woman left to watch over an orphan 
home has the spirit and wisdom of a 
man. 

861. Cp. Aesch. Ag. 553, 4, Tis 5e 
mAiyv Oedv | Gravr’ drhpov Tov 5: alavos 
Xpover ; 

862. ‘A wise dice-thrower should 
take contentedly what falls and make 
the best of it, instead of lamenting his 

FRAGMENTS eo 

857. 

tis & oixos év Bporotow aXBicOn more 

yuvaikods €cOARs xapls dyxwbeis yALO7 ; 

858, 

kat oppavov yap oikoy avédpig¢pwv yury. 

859. 

mevia d& ovykpabcioa SvoceBet Tpir@ 

dpdnv aveike kal katéotpewev Bior, 

860. 

dvépoy Kal Tadalmwpoy yévos, 

fortune.” For 0éo@a, cp. O. T. 633; 
Phil. 451. 

863. Cp. Ant. 615, 6; Aesch. Prom, 
536, foll. ddv 7 Oapoadréas | Tov paxpdy 
reivew Biov éAmiot, KT. A. 

864, Cp. O, C. 1215 foll. 
865. 1. tv wodv is either (1) mas- 

culine and antecedent to ols, or (2) 
neuter, the antecedent to the relative 
being suppressed, 
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Geta bveotw hpepa TeOpappévos. 
mpoundia yap Képdos dvOpémos péya, 

| 866. | 
dgris 8& Ovntav Odvarov dppwde? Alay, 
H@pos méguke TH TVyn pila Tdde, 
rid ~~ ~ Grav *8 6 Katipods Tod Oaveiv éXOdv TvXN, 
obd’ dv mpos atrdds Znvis *expvyor porary, 

867, 
“d sie bd A € Zz 7 doris yap ev kakoiow ivetper Biou, 
7) Oewr6s éotiv } duvcddynros ppévas, 

868. 
V4 7 val wy ak. A, Oavivte keiv cvvOaveiv epwos pe eet, 

B. Ages, emelyou pndér, eis 7d pbpotpor, 

868 a. 
Xpovos & apuavpot mdévra Keis AHOnv aye, 

869. 
vy To Aamépoa, vy tov Evpéray tpirov, 

vy) tTovs ev “Apye kai kata 2rdprnv Oeods, 

870. 

edéEato payeica OnBaia Kovis 
> a ed \ ’ 7 avtotow déirdos Kal tetpwpicre Sidpa. 

Sik: 
dbev Kareidov tiv BeBaxxwpéevny 

-  Bporotor Krewviv Nicav, iv 6 BovKepws 

“laxxos ait@ patay ydiornv vee, 
ef Pi es , 2 omou Tis Opvis ovxXl KAaYYGaVEL ; 

2. The words Oelq .. jpépa are sus- 
pected, but may they not mean, ‘ Pro- 
pitious length of days’? Cp. Oeia 
TUX. 

866. 3. *8] ydp, MSS. Grotius 
corr. 

4. *éxpbyou] Sc. mis or 6 Oavovpevos. 
éxptyn, MSS. Halm. corr. 

868, Cp. with this and the preceding 

Fragment, Aj. 473-80. 
869. 1. Aanépoa] A title of the 

Dioscuri. 
870. é5éaro] Sc. rov "Apugidpeaw, 
871. Cp. supr. 235. Welcker sup- 

poses this to be part of Triptolemus’ 
account of his wanderings. Cp. supr. 

538. 
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872. 4 
Oavpacta yap Td Tofov ds brALcbdve.. 

873. : 

Beod St mAnyhyv ovx breprnda Bporés. 

874. 

of yap ytvavdpoa Kal Aéyew HoKnKéres, 

875. 

"HéXuos oixreiperé pe, 

dv of copol Néyovar yevyntiy Ody 

kal matépa mdavrTov. 

876. 

Oeod 7d Spov Tobro’ xpi) 8 ba dy Geol 

diddor, pedye pndév’, @ Téxvov, MOTE. 

877. 

6pbas 8 ‘Odvoceds ci émdvupos Kakois 

ToAAol yap wdvcavto dvopeveis epol. 

878. 

bray tis abn Tov Bowwdriov vopor, 

872. Oavpaord.. ads] Cp. Oavpaciws philosophy. Mr. R. Ellis conjectures — 
ws in Plato, Hr’, olxreipoas ee. 

878. Cp. Ant. 454, 5. 876. Cp. Od. 1. 62, ri vd of récov — 
ovx wtrepmyda}] ‘Escapes not b wdvaao, Zed; q 

leaping,’ ‘Cannot leap beyond the reac 878. The ‘ Boeotian strain’ appears — 
of. Cp..O0, T..1300. ; to have been characterized by a ecres- — 

875. An allusion to the Heracleitean cendo movement. 
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Clarendon Bress, Oxford 

A SELECTION OF 

BOOKS 
PUBLISHED FOR THE UNIVERSITY BY 

HENRY FROWDE, 
AT THE OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS WAREHOUSE, 

AMEN CORNER, LONDON, 

ALSO TO BE HAD AT THE 

CLARENDON PRESS DEPOSITORY, OXFORD. 

[Every book is bound in cloth, unless otherwise described.) 

LEXICONS, GRAMMARS, &c, 

(See also Clarendon Press Series, pp. 14, 18, 21, 24, 25.) 

ANGLO-SAXON.—Axn Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, based on the 
MS. Collections of the late Joseph Bosworth, D.D., Professor of Anglo-Saxon, 

i Oxford. Edited and enlarged by Prof. T. N. Toller, M.A. (To be completed 
~~ —in four pot) Parts I and Il. A—HWISTLIAN (pp. vi, 576). 1882. 4to. 

15s. each. : 

CHINESE.—A Handbook of the Chinese Language. Parts I 
and II, Grammar and Chrestomathy. By James Summers. 1863. 8vo. 

) half bound, 17. 8s. 

-ENGLISH.—A New English Dictionary, on Historical Prin- 
L ciples: founded mainly on the materials collected by the Philological Society. 

Edited by James A. H. Murray, LL.D., President of the Philological Society ; 
with the assistance of many Scholars and men of Science. Part I. A—ANT 
(pp. xvi, 352). Imperial 4to. 12s. 6d. 

— An Etymological Dictionary of the English Language, 
arranged on an Historical Basis. By W. W. Skeat, M.A. Second Edition. 
1884. 4to. 2/. 4s. 

Supplement to the First Edition of the above. 1884. 
4to. 25. 6d. Just Published. 

| — A Concise Etymological Dictionary of the English Lan- 
| —s_ guage. By W. W.Skeat, M.A. 1884. Crown 8vo. §5. 6d. 

| GREEK.—A Greek-English Lexicon, by Henry George 
i Liddell, D.D., and Robert Scott, D.D. Seventh Edition, Revised and Aug- 

| ___ mented throughout. 1883. 4to. 1/. 165, : 

} A Greek-English Lexicon, abridged from Liddell and 
-__ Scott’s 4to. edition, chiefly for the use of Schools. Twentieth Edition. 

Carefully Revised throughout. 1883. Square 1amo. 7s. 6d. 

[9] B 
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GREEK.—A copious Greek-English Vocabulary, compiled fro Ot 
the best authorities. 1850. 24mo. 35. 

A ‘Practical Introduction to Greek Accentuation, by t 
W. Chandler, M.A. Second Edition. 1881. 8vo. tos. 6d. 4 

~HEBREW.—TZ%e Book of Hebrew Roots, by Abu ‘l-Walid 
Marwan ibn Janah, otherwise called Rabbi riety" Now first edited, with a: 
Appendix, by Ad. Neubauer. 1875. 4to. 2/. 75. 6 

— A Treatise on the use of the Tenses in Hebrew. by 
S. R. Driver, M.A. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. 1881. ra 
fcap. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

—— Hebrew Accentuation of Psalms, Proverbs, and $ob. / 
By William Wickes, D.D. 1881. Demy 8vo. stiff covers, 55. 

- IcELANDIC.—An Jcelandic-English Dictionary, based on the 
MS. collections of the late Richard Cleasby. Enlarged and completed by 
G. Vigfisson, M.A. With an Introduction, and Life of Richard Cleasby, t 
G. Webbe Dasent, D.C.L. 1874. 4to. 32. 7s. 

—— A List of English Words the Etymology of which i. si 
illustrated by comparison with Icelandic. Prepared in the form of an 

_ APPENDIX to the above. By W. W.Skeat, M.A. 1876. stitched, 2s. 

—— An Icelandic Prose Reader, with Notes, Grammar and : 
Glossary, by Dr. Gudbrand Vigfisson and F. York Powell, M.A, 187¢ 
Extra feap. 8vo. tos, 6d. 

LATIN.—A Latin Dictionary, founded on Andrews’ editie 7 
of Freund’s Latin Dictionary, revised, enlarged, and in great part rewriaa n 
by Charlton T. Lewis, Ph.D., and Charles Short, LL.D. 1879. 4to. 12. 5s. 

SANSKRIT.—A Practical Grammar of the Sanskrit Language, 
arranged with reference to the Classical Languages of Europe, for the use ¢ 
English Students, by Monier Williams, M.A. Fourth Edition, 1877. 8vo. 15 s. 

— A Sanskrit-English Dictionary, Etymologically and 
Philologically AAD ER with special reference to Greek, Latin, German. Anglo- - 
Saxon, English, and other cognate Indo-European Languages, By Monier 
Williams, M.A, 1872, 4to. 4/.145. 6d. . j 

— Nalopdkhyénam. Story of Nala, an Episode of the 
Maha-Bharata: the Sanskrit text, with a copious Vocabulary, and an Scud : 
version of Dean Milman’s Translation, by Monier Williams, M.A 

Edition, Revised and Improved. 1879, 8vo. 15s. 

—— Sakuntala. A Sanskrit Drama, in Seven Acts, Edited 
by Monier Williams, M.A, Second Edition, 1876, 8vo. 21s. e. 

SYRIAC.— Thesaurus Syriacus: collegerunt Quatremére, Bern. : 
stein, Lorsbach, Arnoldi, Agrell, Field, Roediger: edidit R. Payne Smith, 
S.T.P. Fasc. I-VI. 1868-83. sm. fol. each, 1/7, 1s. Vol. I, con ning 
Fasc. I-V, sm, fol. 57. 55. 

—— The Book of K alilah and Dimnah. Translated from Arabic 
into Syriac. Edited by W. Wright. LL.D, Profcssor of Arabic in the Uni. = 
versity of Cambridge, 8vo. 1884, 215. a 
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GREEK CLASSICS, &c. 

Aristophanes: A Complete Concordance to the Comedies 
and Fragments. By Henry Dunbar, M.D, 4to. 17. Is. 

Aristotle: The Politics, translated into English, with Intro- 
duction, Marginal Analysis, Notes, and Indices, by B. Jowett, M.A. Medium 
8vo. Nearly ready. 

Heracliti Ephesii Reliquiae. Recensuit I. Bywater, M.A. 
Appendicis loco additae sunt Diogenis Laertii Vita Heracliti, Particulae Hip- 
pocratei De Diaeta Libri Primi, Epistolae Heracliteae. 1877. 8vo. 6s. 

Homer: A Complete Concordance to the Odyssey and 
Hymns of Homer; to which is added a Concordance to the Parallel Passages 
in the Iliad, Odyssey, and Hymns. By Henry Dunbar, M.D. 1880. 4to. 1/. Is. 

— Scholia Graeca in Iliadem. Edited by Professor W. 
Dindorf, after a new collation of the Venetian MSS. by D. B. Monro, M.A., 
Fellow of Oriel College. 

Vols. I. II. 1875. 8vo. 245. 
Vols. III. IV. 1877. 8vo. 26s. 
Vols. V. VI. Ju Preparation. 

Scholia Graeca in Odysseam, FEdidit Guil. Dindorfius 
Tomi II. 1855. 8vo. 15s. 6d. 

Plato: Apology, with a revised Text and English Notes, and 
a Digest of Platonic Idioms, by James Riddell, M.A. 1878. 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

Philebus, with a revised Text and English Notes, by 
Edward Poste, M.A. 1860. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

—— Sophistes and Politicus, with a revised Text and English 
Notes, by L. Campbell, M.A. 1867. 8vo. 18s. 

—— Theactetus, with a revised Text and English Notes, 
by L. Campbell, M.A. Second Edition. 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

and Introductions, by B. Jowett, M.A. A new Edition in 5 volumes, medium 
8vo. 1875. 3/. 10s. 

The Republic, translated into English, with an Analysis 
and Introduction, by B, Jowett, M.A. Medium 8vo, 12s, 6d. 

Index to. Compiled for the Second Edition of Professor 
Jowett’s Translation of the Dialogues. By Evelyn Abbott, M.A. 1875. 
8vo. paper covers, 25. 6d. 

Thucydides: Translated into English, with Introduction, 
Marginal Analysis, Notes, and Indices. By B. Jowett, M.A. 2 vols. 1881. 
Medium 8vo. r/, rs. 

B2 

The Dialogues, translated into English, with Analyses 7 
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THE HOLY SCRIPTURES, &c, 

ENGLISH.—T7he Holy Bible in the earliest English Versio s 
made from the Latin Vulgate by John Wycliffe and his followers: edited by 
the Rev. J. Forshall and Sir F. Madden. 4 vols. 1850, Royal gto. 3/35. — 

[Also reprinted from the above, with Introduction and Glossary _ 
by W. W. Skeat, M.A. 

—— The Books of $0b, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and / 
Song of Solomon: according to the Wycliffite Version made by Nicholas" 
de Hereford, about A.D, 1381, and Revised by John Purvey, Ba f A.D. 1388 
Extra fcap. 8vo. 35. 6d. 

—— The New Testament in E nglish, according to the Version 
by John Wycliffe, about A.D. 1380, and Revised by John Purvey, about A.D. 
1388. Extra fcap. 8vo. 6s.] Men 

—— The Holy Bible: an exact re rint, page for page, of t 
Authorised Version published in the year1611, Demy 4to, half bound, 1/. 18. 

GoTHIC.—The Gospel of St. Mark in Gothic, according t 
the translation made by Wulfila in the Fourth Century. Edited with 4 
Grammatical Introduction and Glossarial Index by W, W., Skeat, M 
Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 

GREEK.— Vetus Testamentum ex Versione Septuaginta Inter- - 
pretum secundum exemplar Vaticanum Romae editum. Accedit potior varieta 
Codicis Alexandrini. Tomi III, Editio Altera, 18mo, 185, 

\ 

Origenis Hexaplorum quae supersunt; sive, Veterut 
Interpretum Graecorum in totum Vetus Testamentum Fragmenta. : . 
Fridericus Field, AM. 2 vols. 1875. 4to. 52. 55. 

—— The Book of Wisdom: the Greek Text, ‘the Latin 
Vulgate, and the Authorised English Version; with an Introduction, itica 2, 
Apparatus, and a Commentary. By William J. ‘Deane, M. A. Small gto. 12s. 6d. | 

—— Novum Testamentum Graece. Antiquissimorum Codicu n 
Textus in ordine parallelo dispositi. Accedit collatio Codicis Sinaitici. Edidit — 
E. H. Hansell, S,T.B, Tomilll. 1864. 8vo, half morocco, 2/, 125. 6d. — 

Novum Testamentum Graece. Accedunt parallela 
Scripturae loca, necnon vetus capitulorum notatio et canones Eusebii, 
Carolus Lloyd, S,T.P.R, 18mo. 3s. 

The same on writing paper, with large margin, tos. 

—— Novum.Testamentum Graece juxta Exemplar Millianum. — 
18mo, 25; 6d. 

a: 

The same on writing paper, with large margin, 9s. 
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GREEK.—£vangelia Sacra Graece. Fcap. 8vo. limp, ts. 6d. 

— The Greek Testament, with the Readings adopted by 
the Revisers of the Authorised Version’: — 

(1) Pica type. Second Edition, with Marginal Reférences. Demy 8vo. 
10s. 6d. 

(2) Long Primer type. Fecap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

(3) The same, on writing paper, with wide margin, 15s. 

— The Parallel New Testament, Greek and English ; being 
the Authorised Version, 1611; the Revised Version, 1881; and the Greek 
Text followed in the Revised Version. 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

The Revised Version is the joint property of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. 

Canon Muratorianus: the earliest Catalogue of the 
Books of the New Testament. Edited with Notes and a Facsimile of the 
MS. in the Ambrosian Library at Milan, by S. P. Tregelles, LL.D. 1867. 
4to, 10s, 6d. 

Outlines of T, tual Criticism aabtied to the New 7; esta- 
ment. By C. E. Hammond, M.A. Third Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

HEBREW, etc.—7he sat i on sere without hc 1879. 
Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. ‘ ; 

A Commentary on the» Book of Proverbs. Attributed 
to Abraham Ibn Ezra. Edited from a MS. in the Bodleian Library by 
S. R. Driver, M.A. Crown 8vo. paper covers, 35. 6d. 

— The Book of Tobit. A, Chaldee Text, from a unique 
MS. in the Bodleian Library ; with other Rabbinical Texts, English Transla- 
tions, and the Itala. Edited by Ad. Neubauer, M.A. 1878, Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Horae Hebraicae et Talmudicae, a J. Lightfoot. A new 
Edition, by R. Gandell, M.A. 4 vols. 1859. 8vo, 1/. Is. 

LATIN.—L2brz Psalmorum Versio antiqua Latina, cum Para- 
phrasi Anglo-Saxonica. Edidit B. Thorpe, F.A.S. 1835. 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

Old-Latin Biblical Texts: No. I. The Gospel according 
to St. Matthew from the St. Germain MS. (g,). Edited with Introduction 
and Appendices by John Wordsworth, M.A, Small 4to., stiff covers, 6s. 

OLD-FRENCH.—Lzbri Psalmorum Versio antiqua Gallica e 
_ Cod. MS. in Bibl. Bodleiana adservato, una cum Versione Metrica aliisque 

Monumentis pervetustis. Nunc primum descripsit et edidit Franciscus Michel, 
Phil. Doct. 1860. 8vo Ios. 6d. 
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FATHERS OF THE CHURCH, &c. 

St. Athanasius: Historical Writings, according to the Ben e 
dictine Text. With an Introduction by William Bright. D.D. 1881, Crows 
8vo. 10s, 6d. 

Orations against the Arians. With an Account of his 
Life by William Bright, D.D. 1873. Crown 8vo. 9s. 

St. Augustine: Select Antt-Pelagian Treatises, and the Act S 
of the Second Council of Orange. With an Introduction by William Bri 
D.D. Crown 8vo. 9s. 

Canons of the First Four General Councils of Nicaea, Con- 
stantinople, Ephesus, and Chalcedon, 1877, Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d, 

Notes on the Canons of the First Four General Cou ” ; 
By William Bright, D.D. 1882. Crown 8vo. 55. 6d. -3 

Cyrilli Archiepiscopi Alexandrini in XII Prophetas. Edidit 
P. E. Pusey, A.M. Tomill. 1868. 8vo. cloth, 2/. 25. — b 

in D. Foannis Evangelium. Accedunt Fragmenta a 
necnon Tractatus ad Tiberium Diaconum duo, Edidit post Aubertum 2 
E, Pusey, A.M. TomillII. 1872, 8vo. 2/. 5s. a 

Commentarii in Lucae Evangelium quae supersunt 
Syriace. E MSS. apud Mus. Britan. edidit R. Payne Smith, A.M. 1858. 
4to. 14, 7s, . 

Translated by R. Payne Smith, M.A. 2 vols. 1859, 
8vo. 145. a 

Ephraemi Syri, Rabulae Episcopi Edesseni, Balaei, aliorum- iat 
que Opera Selecta. E Codd. Syriacis MSS. in Museo Britannico et Bibliotheca 
Bodleiana asservatis primus edidit J. J. Overbeck. 1865. 8vo. 1/. Is, = 

Eusebius’ Ficclesiastical History, according to the text of — 
Burton, with an Introduction by William Bright, D.D., 1881. Crown 8yo, ~ 
8s. 6d. a 

Irenaeus: The Third Book of St. Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons, 
against Heresies. With short Notes and a Glossary by H. Deane, B. y 
1874. Crown 8vo. 55. 6d. a . 

Patrum Apostolicorum, S. Clementis Romani, S. I 
S. Polycarpi, quae supersunt. Edidit Guil. Jacobson, S.T. P.R. Tomi 1 
Fourth Edition, 1863. 8vo, 17. 15. 

Socrates Ecclesiastical History, according to the Text i 
we td with an Introduction by William Pright,D.D. 1873. Crown 8yo. — 

as a 
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ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, &c. 

Ancient Liturgy of the Church of England, according to the 
uses of Sarum, York, Hereford, and Bangor, and the Roman Liturgy arranged 

in parallel columns, with preface and notes. By William Maskell, M.A. 
Third Edition. 1882. 8vo. 15s. 

Baedae Historia Ecclesiastica,. Edited, with English Notes, 
by G. H. Moberly, M.A. 1881. Crown 8vo. tos, 6d. 

Bright (W.). Chapters of Early English Church History. 
1878. 8vo. 12s. 

Burnet’s History of the Reformation of the Church of England. 
A new Edition. Carefully revised, and the Records collated with the originals, 
by N. Pocock, M.A. 7 vols. 1865. 8vo. Price reduced to tl, 10s. 

Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents relating to Great Britain 
and Ireland. Edited, after Spelman and Wilkins, by A. W. Haddan, B.D., 
and W. Stubbs, M.A. Vols. 1. and III. 1869-71. Medium 8vo. each 1/. 15. 

Vol. II. Part I. 1873. Medium 8vo. ros. 6d. 

Vol. II. Part If. 1878. Church of Ireland; Memorials of St. Patrick, 

Stiff covers, 35. 6d. 

Hammond (C. E.). Liturgies, Eastern and Western. Edited, 
wih Introduction, Notes, anda Liturgical Glossary. 1878. Crown 8vo. 
ics. 6d. 

An Appendix to the above. 1879. Crown 8vo. paper covers, Is. 6d, 

Fohn, Bishop of Ephesus. The Third Part of his £Eccle- 
siastical History. \1n Syriac.) Now first edited by William Cureton, M.A. 
1853. 4to. 1/. 12s. 

Translated by R. Payne Smith, M.A. 1860. 8vo. Ios. 

Leofric Missal, The, as used in the Cathedral of Exeter 
during the Episcopate of its first Bishop, A.D. 1050-1072; together with some 
Account of the Red Book of Derby, the Missal of Robert of Jumiéges, and a 
few other early MS. Service Books of the English Church. Edited. with In- 
troduction and Notes, by F. E. Warren, B.D. 4to. half morocco, 355. 

Monumenta Ritualia Ecclesiae Anglicanae. The occasional 
Offices of the Church of England according to the old use of Salisbury, the 
Prymer in English, and other prayers and forms, with dissertations and notes. 
By William Maskell, M.A. Second Edition. 1882. 3 vols. 8vo. 2/. Ios. 

Records of the Reformation. The Divorce, 1527-1533. Mostly 
now for the first time printed from MSS. in the British Museum and other 
libraries. Collected and arranged by N. Pocock, M.A. 1870. 2 vols. 8vo. 
12. 16s. 
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Shirley (W. W.). Some Account of the Church in the Apostl 
Age. Second Edition, 1874. feap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

Stubbs (W.). Registrum Sacrum Anglicanum. An atten D 
to exhibit the course of Episcopal Succession in England. 1858. Small 4to. 
8s. 6d. 

Warren (F. £.). Liturgy and Ritual of the Celtic Chas h, 
1881. 8vo. 145. 4 

_ ENGLISH THEOLOGY. 

Butler’s Works, with an Index to the Analogy. 2 vols. 1874 
Svo. IIs. 

Also separately, 

Sermons, 5s. 6d. Analogy of Religion, 5s. 6d. | 

Greswells Harmonia Evangelica. Fifth Edition. 8vo. 1855. 
gs. 6d. a 

Heyrtley’s Harmonia Symbolica: Creeds of the Wes 
Church. 1858. 8vo. 65. 6d, “a 

Homilies appointed to be read in Churches. Edited "7 
J. Griffiths, M.A. 1859. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 4 

Hooker’s Works, with his life by Walton, arranged by John 
Keble, M.A. Sixth Edition, 1874. 3 vols. 8vo. 1/. ris. 6d. 

the text as arranged by John Keble, M. A. 2 vol: E 
1875. 8vo. IIs. 

Fewel’s Works. Edited by R. W. Jelf, D.D. 8 vols. 1848, 
8vo. 1/7. 10s. 

Pearson's Exposition of the Creed. Revised and corrected by 
E. Burton, D.D. Sixth Edition, 1877. 8vo. 10s. 6d. j 

Waterland’s Review of the Doctrine of the Eucharist, with | 
a Preface by the present Bishop of London. 1880, Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

Works, with Life, by Bp. Van Mildert. A new Edition . 
with copious Indexes. 6 vols. 1856. 8vo. 2/. 11s. 

Wheatly’s Illustration of the Book of Common Prayer. A new = : 
Edition, 1846. 8vo. §s. 

Wyclif. A Catalogue of the Original Works of Fohn Wyelif, 
by W. W. Shirley, D.D. 1865. 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Select English Works. By T. Arnold, M.A. 3 vols. 
1869-1871. 8vo. Price reduced to 11. 18. s - 

— Trialogus. With the Supplement now first edited. 
By Gotthard Lechler, 1869. 8vo. Price reduced to 75. = 
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HISTORICAL AND DOCUMENTARY WORKS. 

Lritish Barrows, a Record of the Examination of Sepulchral 
Mounds in various parts of England. By William Greenwell, M.A., F.S.A. 
Together with Description of Figures of Skulls, General Remarks on Pre- 
historic Crania, and an Appendix by George Rolleston, M.D., F.R.S. 1877. 
Medium 8vo. 25s. 

Lritton. A Treatise upon the Common Law of England, 
composed by order of King Edward I. The French Text carefully revised, 
with an English Translation, Introduction, and Notes, by F. M. Nichols, M.A, 
2 vols. 1865. Royal 8vo. 1/. 16s. 

Clarendon’s History of the Rebellion and Civil Wars in 
England. 7 vols. 1839. 18mo. 17, Is. 

Clarendon’s History of the Rebellion and Civil Wars in 
England. Also his Life, written by himself, in which is included a Con- 
tinuation of his History of the Grand Rebellion. With copious Indexes, 
In one volume, royal 8vo. 1842. 17. 25. 

Clinton's Epitome of the Fasti Hellenict. 1851. 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

Epitome of the Fasti Romani. 1854. 8vo. 7s. 

Corpus Poeticum Boreale. The Poetry of the Old Northern 
Tongue, from the Earliest Times to the Thirteenth Century. Edited, clas- 
sified, and translated, with Introduction, Excursus, and Notes, by Gudbrand 
Vigfusson, M.A., and F. York Powell, M.A. 2 vols. 1883. 8vo. 425. 

Freeman (E. A.). History of the Norman Conquest of Eng- 
Jand ; its Causes and Results. In Six Volumes. 8vo. 57. gs. 6d. 

Vols. I-II together, 3rd edition, 1877. 1/7. 165. 

Vol. III, 2nd edition, 1874. 17. 15. 

Vol. IV, 2nd edition, 1875. 17. 1s. 

Vol. V, 1876. 17. 1s. 

Vol. VI. Index. 1879. 8vo. 105. 6d. 

Freeman (E.A.). The Reign of William Rufus and the 
Accession of Henry the First. 2 vols. 8vo. 1/. 16s. 

Gascoigne’s Theological Dictionary (“Liber Veritatum”): 
Selected Passages, illustrating the condition of Church and State, 1403-1458. 
With an Introduction by James E. Thorold Rogers, M.P. Small 4to. Ios. 6d. 

Magna Carta, a careful Reprint. Edited by W. Stubbs, M.A. 
1879. 4to. stitched, 1s. 

Passio et Miracula Beati Olaui. Edited from a Twelfth- 
Century MS. in the Library of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, with an In- 
troduction and Notes, by Frederick Metcalfe, M.A. Small gto. stiff covers, 6s. 
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Protests of the Lords, including those which have been es 
punged, from 1624 to 1874; with Historical Introductions. Edited by Jam 
E. Thorold Rogers, M.A. 1875. 3 vols, 8vo. 2/. 25. 

Rogers (Ff. E. T.). History of Agriculture and Prices b 
England, A D. 1259-1793. =. 

Vols, I and II (1259-1470). 1866. 8vo. 2/. 25. 

Vols. III and IV (1401-1582). 1882. 8vo. 2/7 Ios, 

Saxon Chronicles (Two of the) parallel, with Supplemental 
Extracts from the Others. Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and a Glos 
sarial Index, by J. Earle, M.A. 1865. 8vo. 16s. 

Sturlunga Saga, including the Islendinga Saga of Lawmat 
Sturla Thordsson and other works. Edited by Dr. Gudbrand Vigfis 
In 2 vols. 1878. 8vo. 2/. 25. 

Statutes made for the University of Oxford, and for the Colleges 
and Hails therein, by the University of Oxford Commissioners, 1882. Svo. 
12s. 6d, 

Also separately, 

Statutes made for the University. 258. 

—— the Colleges. 1s. each. 

_Statuta Universitatis Oxoniensis. 1883. 8vo. 5s. 

The Student's Handbook to the University and Colleges of 
Oxford. Seventh Edition, 1883. Extra fcap. 8vo, 25. 6d. , 

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, &c. 

Acland (H. W., M.D., F.R.S.). Synopsis of the Pathological 
Series in the Oxford Museum, 1867. 8vo. 25. 6d. 

Astronomical Observations made at the University Observ= 
atory, Oxford, under the direction of C, Pritchard, M.A. No. 1. 1878 
Royal 8vo. paper covers, 35. 6d. 

Miiller (F.). On certain Variations in the Vocal opal of 
the Passeres that have hitherto escaped notice, Translated by F. I, 
and edited, with an Appendix, by A. H. Garrod, M.A., F.R.S. Avith P 
1878. 4to. paper covers, 7s. 6d. Bx: 

Phillips (Fohn, M.A., F.RS. ) Geology of Oxford ahd the 
Valley of the Thames. 1871. 8vo. 215. 

— Vesuvius. 1869. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 
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Price (Bartholomew, M.A. F R.S.). Treatise on Infinitesimal 
Calculus. 

Vol. I. Differential Calculus. Second Edition. 8vo. 145. 6d. 

Vol. II. Integral Calculus, Calculus of Variations, and Differential] Equations, 
Second Edition, 1865. 8vo. 18s. 

Vol. IIT. Statics, including Attractions; Dynamics of a Material Particle. 
Second Edition, 1868. 8vo. 16s, 

Vol. IV. Dynamics of Material Systems; together with a chapter on Theo- 
retical Dynamics, by W. F. Donkin, M.A., F.R.S. 1862. 8vo. 16s. 

Rigaud’s Correspondence of Scientific Men of the 17th Century, 
with Table of Contents by A. de Morgan, and Index by the Rev. J. Rigaud, 
M.A. 2vols. 1841-1862. 8vo. 185. 6d. 

Sachs Text-Book of Botany, Morphological and Physiological. 
A New Edition. Translated by S. H. Vines, M.A, 1882, Royal 8vo., half 
morocco, 12. 115. 6d. 

Westwood ( F. 0., M.A. F.RS.). Thesaurus Entomologicus 
Hopetanus, or a Déstription of the rarest Insects in the Collection given to 
the University by the Rev. William Hope. With 40 Plates. 1874. Small 
folio, half morocco, 7/. tos. 

The Sacred Aooks of the Last. 

TRANSLATED BY VARIOUS ORIENTAL SCHOLARS, AND EDITED BY 
F. MAX MULLER. 

[Demy 8vo. cloth.] 

Vol. I. The Upanishads. Translated by F. Max Miller. 
Part I. The &handogya-upanishad, The Talavakara-upanishad, The Aitareya- 
arazyaka, The Kaushitaki-brahmava-upanishad, and The Vagasaneyi-samzhita- 
upanishad. tcs. 6d, 

Vol. II. The Sacred Laws of the Aryas, as taught in the 
Schools of Apastamba, Gautama, VAsish¢/a, and Baudhayana. Translated by 
Prof. Georg Biihler. Part I. Apastamba and Gautama. tos, 6d. 

Vol. III. The Sacred Books of China. The Texts of Con- 
fucianism. Translated by James Legge. Part I. The Shi King, The Reli- 
gious portions of the Shih King, and The Hsiao King. 12s. 6d. 

Vol. IV. The Zend-Avesta. Translated by Aetne Darme- 
steter, Part I. The Vendidad. ros. 6d. 
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Vol. V. The Pahlavi Texts. Translated by E. W. Wes 
Part I, The Bundahis, Bahman Yast, and Shayast la-shayast. 12s. 6d. 

Vols. VI and IX. The Qur’4n. Parts I and II. Translated 
by E. H. Palmer. 21s. 

Vol. VII. The Institutes of Vishzu. Translated by Juli : 
Jolly. tos. 6d. 

Vol. VIII. The Bhagavadgita, with The Sanatsugatiya, < 
The Anugitaé. Translated by Kashinath Trimbak Telang, _1os. 6d. 

Vol. X. The Dhammapada, translated from Pali by F. Mas 
Miiller; and The Sutta-Nipata, translated from Pali by V. Fausbdll; b ian 
Canonical Books of the Buddhists. os, 6d. 4 

Vol. XI. Buddhist Suttas. Translated from Pali by f Ww. 
Rhys Davids. 1. The Mahaparinibbana Suttanta ; 2. The Dhamma-akka 
ppavattana Sutta; 3. The Tevigga Suttanta; . The Akaikhe a Satta; 
5. The Xetokhila Sutta; 6, The Mah4-sudassana uttanta ; 7. The 
Sutta, Ios. 6d. 

Vol. XII. The Satapatha-Brahmaaa, according to the Te 
of the Madhyandina School. Translated by Julius Eggeling. Part | 
Books Iand II. 12s, 6d. : 

Vol. XIII. Vinaya Texts. Translated from the Pali by 
T. W. Rhys Davids and Hermann Oldenberg. Part I. The Patimokkha. 
The Mahavagga, I-IV. tos. 6d. 

Vol. XIV. The Sacred Laws of the Aryas, as taught in ne 
Schools of Apastamba, Gautama, VAsish¢##a and Baudhayana. Translated 
by Georg Biihler. Part II. Vasishzha and Baudhayana. tos. 6d, a 

Vol. XV. The Upanishads. Translated by F. Max Miller. 
Part II. The Katha-upanishad, The Musdaka-upanishad, The Taittiriyaka- 
upanishad, The Brzhadarazyaka-upanishad, The Svetaryatare-upenielia ‘he | 
Pras#a-upanishad, and The Maitriyaza-Bréhmava-upanishad. Ios. 6d. 

Vol. XVI. The Sacred Books of China. The Texts of Con- 3 
fucianism. Translated by James Legge. Part II. The Yi King. 10s. 6d. A 

Vol. XVII. Vinaya Texts. Translated from the Pali by 
T. W. Rhys Davids and Hermann Oldenberg. Part I], The Mahfvagg A 
V-X. The Xullavagga, I-III. tos. 6d. 

Vol. XVIII. Pahlavi Texts. Translated by E. W. West. 
Part II. The Dadistan-i Dinik and The Epistles of Mantséthar, 125. 6d, 

Vol. XIX. The Fo-sho-hing-tsan-king, A Life of Buddha 
by Asvaghosha Bodhisattva, translated from Sanskrit into Chinese by Dhar: 
maraksha, A.D, 420, and from Chinese into English by Samuel Beal. tos, 6d. 

ult 
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Vol. XXI. The Saddharma-puvdarika, or the Lotus of the 
True Law. Translated by H. Kern. 12s. 6d. 

Vol. XXIII. The Zend-Avesta. Part II, The Sirézahs, 
Yasts, and Nyayis. Translated by James Darmesteter, tos. 6d, 

The following Volumes are in the Press:— 

Vol. XX. Vinaya Texts. Translated from the Pali by T. W. 
Rhys Davids and Hermann Oldenberg. Part III, The athe, I-IV. 

Vol. XXII. The Afaranga Sitra. Translated by H. Jacobi. 
Vol. XXIV. Pahlavi Texts. Translated by E. W. West, 

Part III. Dina-i Mainég-i Khirad, Shikand-gu-m4nf, and Sad-dar. 

Second Series. 

Vol. XXV. Manu. Translated by GEORG BUHLER. Part I. 

Vol. XXVI, Manu. Translated by GEORG BUHLER. 
Part II. 

Anecvota Pxoniensia : 

[Small 4to. ] 

Classical Series. I.i. Zhe English Manuscripts of the Ni- 
comachean Ethics, described in relation to Bekker’s Manuscripts and other 
Sources. By J. A. Stewart, M.A. 35. 6d. 

I. ii. Monius Marcellus, de Compendiosa Doctrina, 
Harleian MS. 2719. Collated by J. H. Onions, M.A. 35. 6d. 

I. iii. Avristotle’s Physics. Book VII. Collation of 
various MSS.; with an Introduction by R. Shute, M.A. 2s. 

I. iv. Bentley's Plautine Emendations. From his copy 
of Gronovius, By E. A. Sonnenschein, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

Semitic Series. I. i. Commentary on Ezra and Nehemiah. 
By Rabbi Saadiah. Edited by H. J. Mathews, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

Aryan Series. I. i. Buddhist Texts from Fapan. Edited 
_ by F. Max Miller, M.A, 3s. 6d. 

—— lii. Sukhdvatt-Vyiha. Description of Sukhavati, the 
Land of Bliss, Edited by F. Max Miiller, M.A., and Bunyiu Nanjio. 7s, 6d. 

Mediaeval and Modern Series. I. i. Sizonoma Bartholomei ; 
A Glossary from a Fourteenth-Century MS. in the Library of Pembroke 
College, Oxford. Edited by J. L. G. Mowat, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

— l.iii, The Saltair Na Rann. A Collection of Early 
- Middle Irish Saccae Pos from a MS. in the Bodleian Library by Whitley 

Stokes, LL.D. 7s. 6 
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Clarendon Press Series 

I. ENGLISH. 

A First Reading Book. By Marie Eichens of Berlin ; and 
- edited by Anne J. Clough. Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 4d. 

Oxford Reading Book, Part 1. For Little Children. Extra a 
fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 6d. : 

Oxford Reading Book, Part Il. For Junior Classes. Ex 
fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 6d. 

An Elementary English Grammar and Exercise Book. By 
O. W. Tancock, M.A. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 15. 6d. 

An English Grammar and Reading Book, for Lower For ae 
in Classical Schools. By O. W. Tancock,; M.A. Fourth Edition, Extra 
fcap. 8vo. 35. 6d. 3 

Typical Selections from the best English Writers, with Intro- 
ductory Notices. Second Edition. In Two Vo'umes. Extra feap. aves 
38. 6d. each. 

Vol. I. Latimer to Berkeley. Vol. II. Pope to Macaulay. j 

—Shairp (F.C. LL.D.). Aspects of Poetry; being Lectures 
delivered at Oxford. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

A Book for the Beginner in Anglo-Saxon. By John Earle, 
M.A. Second Edition. Extra feap. 8vo. 25. 6d. ; 

An Anglo-Saxon Reader, In Prose and Verse. With Gran 
matical Introduction, Notes, and Glossary. By Henry Sweet, M.A. Fourth — 
Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Extra fcap. 8vo. 8s. 6d. a 

An Anglo-Saxon Primer, with Grammar, Notes, and Glossary, 
By the same Author, Extra feap. 8vo. 25. 6d, ‘3 

The Philology of the English Tongue. By J. Earle, M.A. 
Third Edition, Extra fcap. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

A Handbook of Phonetics, including a Popular Exposition of 
oe ne of Spelling Reform. By Henry Sweet, M.A, Extra sa: 8vo. 
45. 6d. a 

The Ormulum; with the Notes and Glossary of Dr, R. M. — 
White. Edited by R. Holt, M.A, 1878. 2 vols, Extra fcap. 8vo. 21s, a 

a 
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English Plant Names from the Tenth to the Fifteenth 
Century. By J.Earle, M.A. Small feap. 8vo, 53s. 

Specimens of Early English. A New and Revised Edition. 
With Introduction, Notes, and Glossarial Index. By R. Morris, LL.D., and 
W. W. Skeat, M.A. 

Part I. From Old English Homilies to King Horn (A.D. 1150 to A.D. 1300). 
Extra feap. 8vo. gs 

Part II. From Robert of Gloucester to Gower (A.D. 1298 to A D. 1393). 
Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Specimens of English Literature, from the ‘ Ploughmans 
Crede’ to the ‘ Shepheardes Calender’ (A.D. 1394 to A.D. 1579). With Intro- 
duction, Notes, and Glossarial Index. By W. W. Skeat, MA. Extra feap. 

8vo. 7s. 6d. 

The Vision of William concerning Piers the Plowman, by 
William Langland. Edited, with Notes, by W. W, Skeat, M.A. Third 
Edition. Extra feap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Chaucer. 1. The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales; the 
Knightes Tale; The Nonne Prestes Tale. Edited by R. Morris, Editor of 
Specimens of Early English, &c., &c. Fifty-first Thousand. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
2s. 6d. 

—— II. The Prioresses Tale; Sir T. hopas ; The Monkes 
Tale; The Clerkes Tale; The Squieres Tale, &c, Edited by W. W. Skeat, 
M.A. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

— Ill. The Tale of the man of Lawe; The Pardoneres 
Tale; The Second Nonnes Tale; The Chanouns Yemannes Tale. By the 
same Editor. Second Edition, Extra feap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Spenser's Faery Queene. Books I and II. Designed chiefly 
for the use of Schools. With Int:oduction, Notes, and Glossary. By G. W. 
Kitchin, M.A. 

Rook I. Tenth Edition. Extra feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Book II. Sixth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 25. 6d. 

“Hooker. Ecclesiastical Polity, Book JI. Edited by R. W. 
Church, M.A. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 

Marlowe and Greene. Marlowe's Tragical History of Dr. 
Faustus, and Greene’s Honourable History of Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay. 
Edited by A. W. Ward, M.A. 1878. Extra fcap. 8vo. 5s. 6d. 

Marlowe. Edward II. With Introduction, Notes, &c. By 
O. W. Tancock, M.A. Extra fcap, 8vo. 35. 
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Shakespeare. Select Plays. Edited by W. G. Clark, M. A 
and W. Aldis Wright, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers. 

I, The Merchant of Venice. rs. 

II, Richard the Second. ts, 6d. 

III, Macbeth. rs, 6d, 

IV. Hamlet, 2s. 

—— Edited by W. Aldis Wright, M.A. Extra feap. Bro. 
stiff covers. 

Vv. ~The Tempest. rs. 6d. 
VI. As You Like It. rs, 6d. 
VII. Julius Cesar. 2s. 
VIII. Richard the Third. 2s. 6d. 
IX. King Lear. rs. 6d. 
X. A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 1s. 6d. 
XI.  Coriolanus. 2s. 6d. 
XII. Henry the Fifth. 2s. 
XIII, Twelfth Night. In the Press. 

Bacon. 1. Advancement of Learning. Edited bp Ww. Aldis” 
Wright, M.A. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

— Il. The Essays. With Introduction and Notes, By 
J. R, Thursfield, M.A. J Preparation. 

Milton. 1. Areopagitica, With Introduction and Nowe By 
J. W. Hales, M.A, Third Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. - 

«4 ~ 

— II. Poems. Edited by R. C. Browne, M.A, 2 vols. 
Fifth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 65. 6d. ; 

Sold separately, Vol. I. 4s.; Vol. IL. 3s. 

In paper covers :— 

Lycidas, 34. L’Allegro, 34. Il Penseroso, 4d. | Comus, 6d. 
Samson Agonistes, 6d. 

— III. Samson Agonistes. Edited with Introduction aide 
Notes by Jobn Churton Collins, Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 15, 

Bunyan. 1. The Pilgrim’s Progress, Grace Abounding, Rela 1 
tion 0 of the Imprisonment of Mr. John Bunyan, Edited, with Bio es 
Introdu ction and Notes, by E. Venables, M.A, 1879. Extra fcap. 8vo, 55. “4 

II. Holy War, &c. Edited by E, Venables, M.A. — 
In the Press, 5 
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Dryden. Select Poems. Stanzas on the Death of Oliver 
Cromwell; Astrea Redux; Annus Mirabilis; Absalom and Achitophel; 
Religio Laici; The Hind and the Panther. Edited by W. D. Christie, M.A. 
Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Locke’s Conduct of the Understanding. "Edited, with Intro- 
duction, Notes, &c., by T. Fowler, M.A. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 

Addison. Selections from Papers in the Spectator. With 
Notes. By T. Amold, M.A. Extra feap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Pope. With Introduction and Notes. By Mark Pattison, B.D. 

—— I. Essay on Man. Sixth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
Is. 6d. 

—— II. Satires and Epistles. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 
8vo. 2s. 

Parnell. The Hermit. Paper covers, 2d. 

Fohnson. 1. Rasselas; Lives of Pope and Dryden. Edited 
by Alfred Milnes, B.A. (London), Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

— II. Vanity of Human Wishes, With Notes, by E. J. 
Payne, M.A. Paper covers, 4d. 

Gray. Elegy and Ode on Eton College. Paper covers, 2d. 

Goldsmith. The Deserted Village. Paper covers, 2d. 

Cowper. Edited, with Life, Introductions, and Notes, by 
H. T. Griffith, B.A. 

— I. The Didactic Poems of 1782, with Selections from the 
Minor Pieces, A.D. 1779-1783. Extra fcap. 8vo. 35. 

—— Il. The Task, with Tirocinium, and Selections from the 
Minor Poems, A.D. 1784-1799. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 

Burke. Select Works. Edited, with Introduction and Notes, 
by E. J. Payne, M.A. 

—— I. Thoughts on the Present Discontents ; the two Speeches 
on America. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

—— Il. Refiections on the French Revolution. Second Edition. 
Extra feap. 8vo, 55, 

—- III. Four Letters on the Proposals for Peace with the 
- Regicide Directory of France. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 5s. 

[9] c 
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Keats. Hyperion, Book I. With Notes by W. T. Amold, B 
Paper covers, 4d. % 

Scott. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Introduction and Canto J I, 
with Preface and Notes by W. Minto, M.A. Paper covers, 6d. - 

II. LATIN. 

An Elementary Latin Grammar. By John B. Allen, M.A. 
Third Edition, Revised and Corrected. Extra feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

A First Latin Exercise Book. By the same Author. Fo 
Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 25. 6d, 

A Second Latin Exercise Book. By the same Author. Ja , 
the Press. q 

Reddenda Minora, or Easy Passages, Latin and Greek, fe 
Unseen Translation. For the use of Lower Forms. Composed and selected 
by C. S. Jerram, M.A. Extra feap. 15. 6d. 

Anglice Reddenda, or Easy Extracts, Latin and Greek, ft 
Unseen Translation, By C. S. Jerram, M.A. Third Edition, Revised 4 
Enlarged. Extra fcap. 8vo. 25. 6d, 

Passages for Translation into Latin. For the use of Passm . 
and others. Selected by J. Y. Sargent, M.A. Fifth Edition. Extra feap. 
8vo. 25. 6d. <é 

First Latin Reader. By T. J. Nunns, M.A. Third Edition 
Extra fcap. 8vo, 2s. = 

Caesar. The Commentaries Afar Schools). With Notes anc 
Maps. By Charles E, Moberly, % 

Part I. Zhe Gallic War. Second Edition. Extra feap. 8vo. 4s, 6d. 

Part II. Zhe Civil War. Extra fcap, 8vo 35. 6d. 

The Civil War. Book I, Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo, 2s. 

Cicero. Selection of interesting and descriptive passages. With 
Notes, By Henry Walford, M.A. In three Parts, Extra fcap. 8vo. “a t 

Each Part separately, limp, 15. 6d. 4 

Part I. Anecdotes from Grecian and Roman History. Third Edition. 
Part II, Omens and Dreams : Beauties of Nature. Third Edition, 

Part III. Rome’s Rule of her Provinces. Third Edition, 

De Senectute and De Amicitia. With Notes. By W. 
Heslop, M.A. Extra feap. 8vo, 2s. Just Published. _ 
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Cicero. Selected Letters (for Schools). With Notes. By the 
late C. E. Prichard, M.A., and E. R. Bernard, M.A. Second Edition. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 

Select Orations (for Schools). In Verrem I. De Imperio 
Gn. Pompeii. Pro Archia. Philippica IX. With Introduction and Notes by 

_ J. R. King, M.A. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo, 2s, 6d. 

irseclbrs Nepos. With Notes. By Oscar Browning, M.A. 
Second Edition. Extra feap. 8vo. 25. 6d. 

Bee. Selections (for Schools). With Notes and Maps. By 
H. Lee-Warner, M.A. Extra feap. 8vo. In Parts, limp, each 15, 6d. 

Part I. The Caudine Disaster. 

Part II. Hannibal’s Campaign in Italy. 

Part III. The Macedonian War. 

Livy. Books V—-VII. With Introduction and Notes. By 
A. R. Cluer, B.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 35, 6d. 

Ovid. Selections for the use of Schools. With Introductions 
and Notes, and an Appendix on the Roman Calendar. By W. Ramsay, M.A. 
Edited by G. G. Ramsay, M.A. Second Edition, Extra fcap. 8vo. &s. 6d. 

Pliny. Selected Letters (for Schools). With Notes.. By the 
late C, E. Prichard, M.A., and E. R. Bernard, M.A. Second Edition. Extra 
fcap. 8vo. 35. 

Catulli Veronensis Liber. Iterum recognovit, apparatum cri- 
an heh Sates pope erie Robinson Ellis, A.M. 1878. pepy 
8vo. I 

— A Commentary on Catullus. By Robinson Ellis, M.A. 
1876. Demy 8vo. 165. ~ . 

— Veronensis Carmina Selecta, secundum recoguttioncs 
Robinson Ellis, A.M. Extra fcap. 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Cicero de Oratore. With Introduction and Notes. By A. S. 
Wilkins, M.A. 

Book I. 1879. 8vo. ¢s. Book II. 1881. 8vo. 55. 

—-— Philippic Orations. With Notes. By J. R. King, M.A. 
Second Edition. 1879. S8vo. Ios. 6d. 

Select Letters. With English Introductions, Notes, and 
Appendices. By Albert Watson, M.A. Third Edition. 1881, Demy 8vo. 18s. 

C2 
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Cicero. Select Letters. Text. By the same Editor. 
Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 45. 

Cicero pro Cluentio. With Introduction and Notes. By W. 
Spee ey A. Edited by G, G. Ramsay, M.A. Second Edition. Extra feap 

vo. 38 

Horace. With a Commentary. Volume I. The Odes, Carmen 
Seculare, and Epodes. By Edward C, Wickham, M.A. Second Editioy 
1877. Demy 8vo. 12s, 

A reprint of the above, in a size suitable for the 
of Schools. Extra fcap. 8vo, 5s.6d, 

Livy, Book I. With Introduction, Historical Exaninatial 
and Notes. By J. R. Seeley, M.A. Second Edition. 1881. 8vo. 6s. i 

Ovid. P. Ovidit Nasonis Ibis. Ex Novis Codicibus edidit, 
Ln 

Scholia Vetera Commentarium cum Prolegomenis Appendice Indice addidit, 
a 

R. Ellis, ALM. Demy 8vo. Ios, 6d. i 

Persius. The Satires. With a Translation and Commentary. 
By John Conington, M.A. Edited by Henry Nettleship, M.A. Second 
Edition. 1874. 8vo. 75. 6d. a 

Plautus. The Trinummus. With Notes and: Introductions. 
Intended for the Higher Forms of Public Schools. By C. E. Freeman, M.A., 
and A, Sloman, M.A. Extra fcap. 8v0. 35. % 

Sallust. With Introduction and Notes. By W. W. on 
. M.A. Jn the Press. ~~ 

Tacitus. The Annals. Books I-VI. Edited, with Intr 
duction and Notes, by H. Furneaux, M.A. 8vo. 18s. 

Virgil. With Introduction and Notes. By T. L. Papi : 
M.A, Two vols, crown 8vo. los. 6d. 

Nettleship (H1., M.A. yy The Roman Sativa? its original form ’ 
in connection with its literary development. 8vo. sewed, 15. a 

Vergy: Suggestions Introductory to a Study of the Ae 
H. Nettleship, M.A. 8vo, sewed, 1s. 6d. ni a 

Ancient Lives of Vergil. With an Essay on the Pocms of 
Vergil, in connection with his Life and Times. By H. Nettleship, M.A. 8yo. 
sewed, 25, . 

Papillon (T. L., M.A.).. A Manual of Comparative Phila 
Third Edition, Revised and Corrected. 1882. Crown 8vo. 6s. _ 4 

Pinder (North, M.A. 2: Selections from the less known Lat 
Poets, 1869, Demy 8vo. 155. ae 
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Sellar (W.Y., M.A.). Roman Poets of the Augustan Age. 
VIRGIL. By William Young Sellar, M.A., Professor of Humanity in the 
University of Edinburgh. New Edition. 1883. Crown 8vo. gs. 

Roman Poets of the Republic. New Edition, Revised 
and Enlarged. 1881. 8vo. 145. 

Wordsworth (F., M.A.). Fragments and Specimens of Early 
Latin, With Introductions and Notes. 1874. 8vo, 18s. 

III. GREEK. 

A Greek Primer, for the use of beginners in that Language. 
By the Right Rev. Charles Wordsworth, D.C.L. Seventh Edition. Extra fcap. 
8vo. Is, 6d. 

Graecae Grammaticae Rudimenta in usum Scholarum. Auc- 
tore Carolo Wordsworth, D.C.L. Nineteenth Edition, 1882. 12mo. 45. 

A Greek-English Lexicon, abridged from Liddell and Scott’s 
4to. edition, chiefly for the use of Schools. Twentieth Edition. Carefully 
revised throughout. 1883. Square 12mo. 12s. 6d. 

Greek Verbs, Irregular and Defective ; their forms, meaning, 
and quantity; embracing all the Tenses used by Greek writers, with references 
to the passages in which they are found. By W. Veitch. Fourth Edition. 
Crown 8vo. Ios. 6d. 

The Elements of Greek Accentuation (for Schools): abridged 
from his larger work by H. W. Chandler, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 25. 6d. 

A SERIES OF GRADUATED GREEK READERS :— 

First Greek Reader. By W.G. Rushbrooke, M.L. Second 
Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Second Greek Reader. By A.M. Bell, M.A, Extra fcap. 
8vo. 35, 6d. 

Fourth Greek Reader; being Specimens of Greek Dialects. 
With Introductions and Notes. By W. W. Merry, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
45. 6d, 

Fifth Greek Reader. Part I. Selections from Greek Epic 
and Dramatic Poetry, with Introductions and Notes, By Evelyn Abbott, 
M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 45. 6d. | 

The Golden Treasury of Ancient Greek Poetry: being a Col- 
- lection of the finest passages in the Greek Classic Poets, with Introductory 

Notices and Notes. By R.S, Wright, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 85. 6d, 
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A Golden Treasury of Greek Prose, being a Collection of th 
finest passages in the Rees Greek Prose Writers, with Introductory Notice 
and pee By R. S. Wright, M.A., and J. E. L. Shadwell, M.A. Extra feap, 
8vo, 45. 6d. 4 

Aeschylus. Prometheus Bound (for Schools). With Introduc- 
tion and Notes, by A, O. Prickard, M.A. Second Edition. Extra fap. 8vo. as. 

—— Agamemnon. With Introduction and Notes, by Arth r 
Sidgwick, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 35. if 

—— Choephoroe. With Introduction and Notes by the same 
Editor. J the Press. a 

Aristophanes. In Single Plays. Edited, with English Notes, 
Introductions, &c., by W. W. Merry, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. i: 

I, The Clouds, Second Edition, 2s. 
II. The Acharnians, 2s, 
III. The Frogs, 2s. 

Other Plays will follow. 

Cebes. Tabula. With Introduction and Notes. By C Sm 
Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 25. 6d. = 

Euripides. Alcestis (for Schools). By C. S. Jerram, M./ A 
Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s, 6d. a 

—— Helena. Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and Critical 
Appendix, for Upper and Middle Forms. By C.S. Jerram, M.A. Extra 
fcap. 8vo. 35. * 

Flerodotus, Selections from. Edited, with Introduction, Notes, © 
and a Map, by W. W. Merry, M.A. Extra feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. E 

Homer. Odyssey, Books I-XII (for Schools). By W. W. 
Merry, M.A. Twenty-seventh Thousand. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 7 

Book II, separately, 1s, 6d. 

—- Odyssey, Books XIII-XXIV (for Schools). By the 
same Editor. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 55. = 

—— Iliad, Book I (for Schools). By D. B. Monro, M.A, — 
Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 

— Iliad, Books I-XII (for Schools). By D.B. Monro, M.A. 
Nearly ready. ay 

7 

—— Iliad, Books VI and XXI. With Introduction and _ 
Notes, By Herbert Hailstone, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 1s. 6d. each, 2 
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Lucian. Vera Historia (for Schools). By C. S. Jerram, 
M.A. Second Edition, Extra feap. 8vo, 1s. 6d. 

Plato. Selections from the Dialogues |including the whole of 
the Apology and Crito]. With Introduction and Notes by John Purves, M.A., 
and a Preface by the Rev. B. Jowett, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

Sophocles. In Single Plays, with English Notes, &c. By 
Lewis Campbell, M.A., and Evelyn Abbott, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. limp. 

Oedipus Tyrannus, Philoctetes. New and Revised Edition, 2s. each. 

Oedipus Coloneus, Antigone, 1s. 9@. each. 

Ajax, Electra, Trachiniae, 25. each. 

Oedipus Rex: Dindorfs Text, with Notes by the 
present Bishop of St. David’s. Ext. fcap. 8vo. limp, 15. 6d. 

Theocritus (for Schools). With Notes. By H. Kynaston, 
M.A, (late Snow). Third Edition. Extra feap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Xenophon. Easy Sélections. (for Junior Classes). With a 
Vocabulary, Notes, and Map. By J. S. Phillpotts, B.C.L., and C. S. Jerram, 
M.A. Third Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

Selections (for Schools). With Notes and Maps. By 
J. S. Phillpotts, B.C.L. Fourth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

Anabasis, Book II. With Notes and Map. By C. S. 
Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo, 25. 

— Cyropaedia, Books IV and V. With Introduction and 
Notes by C. Bigg, D.D. Extra fcap. 8vo. 25. 6d. 

Aristotle's Politics. By W.L. Newman, M.A. [Zn preparation. | 

Aristotelian Studies. 1. On the Structure of the Seventh 
Book of the Nicomachean Ethics. By J.C. Wilson, M.A. 1879. Medium 8vo. 
stiff, 55. 

Demosthenes and Aeschines. The Orations of Demosthenes 
and Atschines on the Crown. With Introductory Essays and Notes. By 
G. A. Simcox, M.A., and W. H. Simcox, M.A. 1872. 8vo. 12s. 

Geldart(E.M., B.A.). The Modern Greek Language in its 
relation to Ancient Greek. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Hicks (E. L.,M.A.). A Manual of Greek Historical Inscrip- 
tions. Demy 8vo. Ios, 6d. . 
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Homer. Oasis: Books I-XII. Edited with English Not te 
Appendices, etc. W. W. Merry, M.A., and the late James Riddell, ¥ 
1876. Demy 8vo. a 

— A Grammar of the Homeric Dialect. By D, B. Monr 
M.A. Demy 8vo, 10s. 6d. 

Sophocles. The Plays and Fragments. With English No e 
and Introductions, by Lewis Campbell, M.A. 2 vols. j 

Vol. I. Oedipus Tyrannus. Ocdipus Coloneus, Antigone, econd 
Edition. 1879. 8vo. 16s. 

Vol. II. Ajax. Electra. Trachiniae. Philoctetes. Fragments, 188 ia 
8vo. 16s. ’ 

Sophocles. The Text of the Seven Plays. By the sz me 
Editor, Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. a, 

IV. FRENCH AND ITALIAN, 

Brachet’s Etymological Dictionary of the. French Longwell 
with a Preface on the Principles of French Etymology. Translated into 
English by G. W. Kitchin, M.A. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

— Historical Grammar of the French Language. Tran s 
lated into English by G, W. Kitchin, M.A. Fourth Edition, Extra feap. 
8vo. 35. 6d. 

Works by GEORGE SAINTSBURY, M.A, 

Primer of French Literature, Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 

Short History of French Literature. Crown 8vo. tos. 6d. 

Specimens of French Literature, from Villon to Hugo, Crown 
8vo. 9s. 7 

Corneille s Horace. Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by 
George Saintsbury, M.A. Extra fcap, 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Molicre’s Les Précieuses Ridicules. Edited, with Introduction 
and Notes, by Andrew Lang, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. Is, 6d. 

Beaumarchais Le Barbier de Séville. Edited, with Introduction 
and Notes, by Austin Dobson, Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d, 

Other Plays to follow, 

L’ Eloquence de la Chaire et de la Tribune Frangaises. Edited | 
by Paul Blouét, B.A. (Univ. Gallic.). Vol. I. French Sacred Oratorgely | 
Extra feap. 8vo. 25. 6d. Just Published. . 
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Edited by GUSTAVE MASSON, B.A. 

Corneille’s Cinna, and Molidre’s Les Femmes Savantes. With 
Introduction and Notes, Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Louis XIV and his Contemporaries ; as described in Extracts 
from the best Memoirs of the Seventeenth Century. With English Notes, 
Genealogical Tables, &c. Extra feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Maistre, Xavier de. Voyage autour de ma Chambre. Ourika, 
by Madame de Duras; La Dot de Suzette, by Fievée; Les Jumeaux de 
P Hotel Corneille, by Zdmond About; Mésaventures d’un Ecolier, by Rodolphe 

Topffer. Second Edition, Extra fcap, 8vo. 2s. 6d, 

Moliere’s Les Fourberies de Scapin. With Voltaire’s Life of 
Moliére. Extra fcap. &vo. stiff covers, 15. 6d. 

Moliere’s Les Fourberies de Scapin, and Racine's Athalie. 
With Voltaire’s Life of Moli¢re, Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Racine’s Andromaque, and Corneille’'s Le Menteur. With 
Louis Racine’s Life of his Father, Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d, 

Regnard s Le Foueur, and Brueys and Palaprat’s Le Grondeur. 
- Extra fcap. 8vo. 25. 6d. 

Sévigné, Madame de, and her chief Contemporaries, Selections 
from the Correspondence of. Intended more especially for Girls’ Schools. 
Extra feap. 8vo. 3s. 

Dante. Selections from the Inferno. With Introduction and 
Notes. By H. B. Cotterill, B.A. Extra feap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Tasso. La Gerusalemme Liberata. Cantos i, ii. With In- 
troduction and Notes, By the same Editor. Extra fcap, 8vo, 25. 6d. 

V. GERMAN, 

GERMAN COURSE. By HERMANN LANGE. 

The Germans at Home; a Practical Introduction to German 
Conversation, with an Appendix containing the Essentials of German Grammar, 
Second Edition, S8vo. 2s. 6d, 

The German Manual; a German Grammar, Reading Book, 
and a Handbook of German Conversation. 8vo. 75, 6d, 
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Grammar of the German Language. 8vo. 35. 6d. 
This ‘Grammar’ is a reprint of the Grammar contained in ‘The German Manual 

and, in this separate form, is intended for the use of Students who wish to make 
themselves acquainted with German Grammar chiefly for the purpose of being 
able to read German books. = 

German Composition ; A Theoretical and Practical Guide t ‘0 
the Art of Translating English Prose into German. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

Lessing’s Laokoon. With Introduction, English Notes, ete, 
By A Hamann, Phil. Doc.,M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Schiller’s Wilhelm Tell. Translated into English Verses D 
E. Massie, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. &s. 

i 

Also, Edited by C. A. BUCHHEIM, Phil. Doc. 

Goethe's Egmont. With a Life of Goethe, &c. Third Editio: i 
Extra fcap. 8vo. 35. - 

— Iphigenie auf Tauris. A Drama. With a Critical Ing 
troduction and Notes. Second Edition. Extra fcap, 8vo. 35. rs 

Lessing’s Minna von Barnhelm. A Comedy. With a i e 
of Lessing, Critical Analysis, Complete Commentary, &c. Fourth Editic 
Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

—— Nathan der Weise. With Introduction, Notes, 
Extra fcap. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

Schiller’s Historische Skizzen; Egmonts Leben und Tod, 
Belagerung von Antwerpen. Second Edition. Extra feap. 8vo. 2s. be: 

Wilhelm Tell. With a Life of Schiller; an his 
torical and critical Introduction, sae aa and a complete Comment: 

Sixth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 

— Wilhelm Tell. School Edition, Extra feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. ; 
Just Published, - 

Halm’s Griseldis. In Preparation. 

.; 

4) 

by 

n} 
. 

Modern German Reader. A Graduated Collection of S 
Extracts from Modern German writers :— 

Part I. With English Notes, a Grammatical Appendix, and a comp 
Vocabulary, Third Edition, Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Parts ITI and TII in Preparation. 
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VI. MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, &c. 

By LEWIS HENSLEY, M.A. 

Figures made Easy: a first Arithmetic Book. (Introductory 
to ‘The Scholar's Arithmetic.’) Crown 8vo. 6d. 

Answers to the Examples in Figures made Easy, together 
with two thousand additional Examples formed from the Tables in the same, 
with Answers. Crown 8vo. Is. 

The Scholar's Arithmetic: with Answers to the Examples. 
Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

The Scholar's Algebra. An Introductory work on Algebra. 
Crown 8vo. 45. 6d. 

Baynes (R. E., M.A.). Lessons on Thermodynamics. 1878. 
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Chambers (G. F., F.R.A.S.). A Handbook of Descriptive 
Astronomy, Third Edition. 1877. Demy 8vo. 28s. 

Clarke (Col. A. R., CB.,R.E.). Geodesy. 1880. 8vo. 125. 6d. 

Donkin (W. F., M.A., F.R.S.). Acoustics. 1870. Crown 8vo. 
75. 6d. 

Galton (Douglas, C.B., F.R.S.).. The Construction of Healthy 
Dwellings ; namely Houses, Hospitals, Barracks, Asylums, &c. Demy 8vo. 
Ios, 6d, 

Hamilton (R. G. C.), and $. Ball. Book-keeping. New and 
enlarged Edition, Extra feap. 8vo. limp cloth, 2s. 

Harcourt (A. G. Vernon, M.A.), and H. G. Madan, M.A, 
Exercises in Practical Chemistry. Vol. 1, Elementary Exercises. Third 
Edition. Crown 8vo. gs. 

Maclaren (Archibald). A System of Physical Education: 
Theoretical and Practical. Extra fcap. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Madan (H. G., M.A.). Tables of Qualitative Analysis. 
Large 4to. paper, 45. 6d. 

Maxwell (F. Clerk, M.A., F.R.S.). A Treatise on Electricity 
and Magnetism. Second Edition. 2 vols. Demy 8vo. 1/. 11s. 6d. 

An Elementary Treatise on Electricity. Edited by 
William Garnett, M.A. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
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Minchin (G. M., M.A.). A Treatise on Statics. Seco 
Edition, Revised and Enlarged. 1879. 8vo. 145. 

— Uniplanar Kinematics of Solids and Fluids. Crown & 
7s. 6d. 

Rolleston (G., M.D., F.R.S.). Forms of Animal Life. Wh i 
trated by Descriptions and Drawings of Dissections. A New Edition in t 
Press, es 

Smyth. A Cycle of Celestial Objects. Observed, Reduce 4, 
‘and Discussed by Admiral W. H. Smyth, R.N. Revised, condensells ¢ 
greatly enlarged by G. F. Chambers, F.R.A.S. 1881. 8vo. 215. _ , 3 

Stewart (Balfour, LL.D., F.R.S.). A Treatise on Heat, w 1 
auumeons Woodcuts and Diagrams. ourth Edition. 1881, Extra feap. 8 By 
7. 

Story-Maskelyne (M. if. N., M.A.). Crystallography. In th he 
Press. _ 

Vernon-Harcourt (Zi F: M.A.). A Treatise on Rivers a 
Canals, relating to the Control and Improvement of Rivers, and the De 
Construction, and Development of Canals, 2 vols. (Vol, I, Text, Vol 
Plates.) 8vo, 215, : 

Watson (H. W., M.A.). A Treatise on the Kinetic The 
of Gases. 1876. ‘Bvo. 35. 6d. 

Watson (H. W.,M.A.), and Burbury (S.H., M.A.) A Tree 
tise on the A pplication of Generalised Coordinates to the Kinetics of a Materia 
System, 1879. 8vo. 6s 

Williamson (A. W., Phil. Doc. F.RS ) Chemistry 
Students. A new Edition, with Solutions, 1873. Extra fcap. 8vo. <a ci 

VII. HISTORY. 4 

Finlay (George, LL.D.). A History of Greece from its Com a 
quest by the Romans to the present time, B.c. 146 to A.D. 1864, A new 
Edition, revised throughout, and in part re-written, with considerable additions, 
by the Author, and edited by H, F, Tozer, M.A. 1877. 7 vols. 8vo. 3/, 105, — 

Freeman (E.A., M.A.). A Short History of the Ne 
Conquest of England. Second Edition, Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s, 6d, 

A History of Greece. In preparation. a 

George(H.B.,M.A.). Genealogical Tables illustrative —- rn 
History. Second ition, Revised and Enlarged. Small 4to, 125, 

Hodgkin oy Italy and her Invaders, A.D. 376-476. lus 
: lat trated with Plates and Maps. 2 vols. 8vo. 1/. Ias. 
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Kitchin (G. W., M.A.). A History of France. With numerous 
Maps, Plans, and Tables. In Three Volumes. «1873-77. Crown 8vo. each 
Ios. 6d. : 

Vol, 1. Second Edition. Down to the Year 1453. 

Vol. 2. From 1453-1624. 

Vol. 3. From 1624-1793. 

Payne (E. F., M.A.). A History of the United States of 
America. In the Press. 

Ranke (L. von). A History of England, principally in the 
Seventeenth Century. Translated by Resident Members of the University of 
Oxford, under the superintendence of G, W. Kitchin, M.A., and C. W. Boase, 
M.A, 1875. 6 vols. 8vo. 3/. 35. 

Rawlinson (George, M.A.). A Manual of Ancient History. 
Second Edition, Demy 8vo, 145, 

Select Charters and other Illustrations of English Constitutional 
History, from the Earliest Times to the Reign of Edward I. Arranged and 
edited by W. Stubbs, M.A, Fourth Edition, 1881. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

Stubbs (W., D.D.). The Constitutional History of England, 
in its Origin and Development. Library Edition. 3 vols, demy 8vo. 2/, 8s, 

Also in 3 vols. crown 8vo. price 12s. each. 

Wellesley. A Selection from the Despatches, Treaties, and 
other Papers of the Marquess Wellesley, K.G., during his Government 
of India, Edited by S. J. Owen, M.A. 1877, 8vo. 14, 45. 

Wellington. A Selection from the Despatches, Treaties, and 
other Papers relating to India of Field-Marshal the Duke of Wellington, K.G, 
Edited by S..J. Owen, M.A, 1880. 8vo. 245. 

A History of British India. By S.J. Owen, M.A., Reader 
in Indian History in the University of Oxford. In preparation. 

VIII. LAW, 

Alberict Gentilis, I.C.D., I.C. Professoris Regii, De Iure Belli 
Libri Tres. Edidit Thomas Erskine Holland, I1.C.D. 1877. Small 4to. 
half morocco, 215. 

Anson (Sir William R., Bart., D.C.L.). Principles of the 
English Law of Contract, and of Agency in its Relation to Contract. Second 
Edition. Demy 8vo. Ios. 6d. 

Bentham (Feremy). An Introduction to the Principles of 
Morals and Legislation, Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d, 
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Digby (Kenelm E., M.A.). An Introduction to the History e 
the Law of Real Property, with original Authorities. Second Edition. 18 6. 
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 7 

Gait Institutionum * aasiee Civilis Commentarii Quattuor ; or, 
Elements of Roman Law by Gaius. With a Translation and Commentary — 
by Edward Poste, M.A. Second Edition. 1875. 8vo. 18s. 

Hali(W.E.,M.A.). International Law. Second Edition. 
Demy 8vo. 218. 

Holland (T. E., D.C.L.). The E lements of Furisprudence, 
Second Edition. ” Demy 8vo. tos. 6d, 

Imperatoris Tustiniani Institutionum Libri Quattuor ; with — 
Introductions, Commentary, Excursus and Translation. By J. B. Moyle, B.C. Luv 9 
M.A. 2 vols. Demy 8vo. ais. 

Fustinian, The Institutes of, edited as a recension of the 
Institutes of Gaius, by Thomas Erskine Holland, D.C.L. Second Edition, — 
1881. Extra fcap. 8vo. 5s. 

Fustinian, Select Titles from the Digest of. By T. E. Holland, — 
D.C.L., and C. L. Shadwell, B.C.L. 8vo. 145. 

Also sold in Parts, in paper covers, as follows :— 

Part I. Introductory Titles. 2s.6d. ~ Part Il. Family Law. 1s. ~ 
Part III. Property Law. 2s. 6d. Part IV. Law of Obligations (No.1). 3s. 6d. 

Part IV. Law of Obligations (No. 2). 4s. 6d, 

Markby (W., M.A. e Elements of Law considered with refer 
ence to Principles of General Jurisprudence.’ Second Edition, with Supple: | 
ment, 1874. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. Supplement separately, 2s, 

Twiss (Sir Travers, D.C L.). The Law of Nations considered 
as Independent Political Communities. 

Part I. On the Rights and Duties of Nations in time of Beane. A new Raition, 
Revised and Enlarged. 1884. Demy 8vo. 15s. 

Part II. On the Rights and Duties of Nations in Time of War. Second Edition 
Revised, 1875. Demy 8vo. 215. 

- 

4 

a 
* 

IX. MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, &c. 

Bacon's Novum Organum. Edited, with English Notes, by @ 
G. W. Kitchin, M.A. 1855. 8vo. gs. 6d. 

Translated by G. W. Kitchin, M.A. 1855. 8vo. 9s. 6d. 
Berkeley. The Works of George Berkeley, D.D., formerly 

Bishop of Cloyne; including many of his writings hitherto unpublished 
With Prefaces, Annotations, and an Account of his Life and rele, 
by Alexander Campbell Fraser, M.A. 4 vols, 1871. 8vo. 2/. 18s, 

The Life, Letters, &c. 1 vol. 16s. 

Selections _ from. With an Introduction . and Nota 
For the use of Students in the Universities, By Alexander Campbell Fraser, — 
LL.D. Secozd Edition. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d, 2 

~ 
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Fowler(T.,M.A.). The Elements of Deductive Logic, designed 
mainly for the use of Junior Students in the Universities. Eighth Edition, 
with a Collection of Examples. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

— The Elements of Inductive Logic, designed mainly for 
the use of Students in the Universities. Fourth Edition. Extra feap. 8vo. 6s. 

Edited by T. FOWLER, M.A. 

Bacon. Novum Organum. With Introduction, Notes, &c. 
1878. 8vo. 145. 

Locke's Conduct of the Understanding. Second Edition. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. 25. : 

Green (T. H., M.A.). Prolegomena to Ethics. Edited by 
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